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REAUTHORIZATION 'OF THE OLDER' AMERICANS
ACT, 1984

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17; 1984

U.S. :SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING,

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES,
North Providence, RI.

7 The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30. a.m.:, 'at the'North Providence Senior .Ceriter, 2240 Mineral Spring', Avena,
North Providence, RI; Senator Claiborne Pell presiding 'pro tern- .pore. . , .5

%
I Present; Senator Pell.

Senator PELL'This is a hearing of the Senate Subcommittee on'"Aging, and before commencing the substance of the, hearing, wehave with us the .mayor of North Providence, Mayor Mancini, andI would ask hjm to speak at this time. . ...

STATEMENT OF HON. SALvivon MANCINI, MAYOR OPINE
TOWN OF' NORTH PROVIDENCE, 4111 .' Mayor MANCINI. Good morning, Mr. Pell, our senior citizens ofthe icon of North Providence, and throughout the State of Rhode

Island. I would like to welcome all of gou. here in this' great town of.` North Providence this morning for this hearing; and I would tike.to thank Senator Pell, our, senior Senator, for affording us the op-portunity of ,having the hearinif in the State of Rhode Island; and .from what I understand, this will he the only heating out of Wash-
ington. And, Senator, for that I would. like to thank you; and, of'course, on behalf of all our citizens, we would like to thank you for'
what you have kone for us in the'years th4t you have served as ourSenator. Again, don't know how I could express it more to you to
show our appreciation for the fact that you are here this morning
in the town of North Providence and in the State of Rhode Island,
to show us and to give us the opportunity t6 state our case on theaging. .

Now, I would like to introduce to you 'our senior Senator, ourgreat Senator, Senator Claiborne Pell.
Spnator PELL. I thapk MaYor Mancini very, much for his intro-

I:Notion of me in this his home territory and his home bailiwick.
If ygtt can't hear us, either me or the, witnesses, wave your handsand we will speak up. If you cap hear us, if I don't see your 'handwaving, I will presume that you can her' us.
This is, as I said, a hearisig by the Subcommittee on Aging of the

Senate. My colleagues in'tNe Congress from Rhode Island were all
'.7



. .

invite& I understand we are fortunate that 'CongressWo
Schneider has a representative here, and Congressman St Germain
regretted not being here and submitted .,a, statement, and with his
consent I will ask that his statement be inserted in "full in the ..'

record, and I am very grateful to .dongreasman .St Germain for
such .a strong supportive statement. $

.,

[The following "was received for the record:1
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.,VATEMENT..,:',Or ptNIGRESnikti.,..FERNANTO .. T G6CRMATN AT A HpRiNG ',UP' IFIE.
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';.JAPA.IARY 17. Vg84.., . i .. . 0, ,,, .,,,s ..,,..,, . . ii., ,,-,.1, ,- '...,,, Jis,11,

. 1 i' am pl ea ied 'that the c i t;fzeris' of Rhode. INA rid ',,iiiiei,bleeir gft0Oct.
, .,. , .

s,;.this':,t) Ortunity to x.prel'i their'. Views' on e''Views'
. ,

.',C....:1 01cler: Arriericans Act getpre'cc6r.1.50t*iiiler.,teket.., this tail:; in 198r .:. ; ' : .0''.: ': Ji'.. .. ' ....,''... :,''' .'''':;'': .. e- .Abtorditig.'-td*iisus''figur;eskRh6de 10,04 ranks verr.slii rt, 'the`
. ..,

percentage. gf \ e1 l de, r t y,, i ns. the,. ;P pPuli': il a h. Con. senueh tlY; the p.. rog.ramt .,:,.,..'sl
establAshed . \tbr,'Ough''the;p1dee.4Mericans ''..4 iirefespecially Juiport'ailt';,:,, ., ,,

in iltir static OT'dadly ipeaking,:,t he Older Aineri'sris Act gi.ibt; authO'ity
: ; : s ,

to \sfate.,..and area:sagencles:. on aging to"Copcern thgmptiotA
4. ., . 1 , .

'to f ,the lives, of the. el.derli:', fl'orti 'as,suPinethat bisSe'Vtrition4)...anci, . ".,:::'i:-.'4,: ..

4
. houstng .needS- are met., to utilizing the *special, talents Ard-experieri4 ...

r

of the el derly ...AO serving a. advocl tit fOr Vile' elder:1y, fii:f.all ci raimstarices ....
..

It also proVidei''suPpor't for triini0, res arciWaii.0 Fiernonstrati,on PfP:ftitts ., :

.... , *v.'s. ' . : :;-1.-.:' . .; ',,w. `'.
in the'field or..'iging. ..' '.. -.. ) -;. " .: "Ni s - '"' ''-'

Ai 're...begin to :consider. tile.,.i.eapOorizatiatt Of the sOlde;krieitOrT$ . ..

r.

,; VAct, it is important that we hear .from thosg.Who are concerned with the'
v...,

,day=tordasy .funirtioni:ng of. the 'programs., both, as .operators of thq arogiaras

..,! and 'at rdcipients of the various' benefits whidh the P'rogranm:proVide.fp
ti

fh curri'iti3dm.inistration bat made a practice of attempting' to :re4uce"

kexpendttures;,Tir social services. 'ft rny -belief* that, the programs

which fallunder the Older Amanicari. Act .should not tie cut ,baOk,' and

I hev.that ttltiredny at today's hearing,*0dekinstrate the gOod



AvhichlheWprogfams have' done and will bring to
.

be,imP00Yed., Because of Rhode Island

.of elderly peOp*.our experiences..should serve as a touchstone as
4

light ways inch

s very high percentage

niAnal policy. ft :fOrmulaied.

We,16Ust.concern ourselves today, and over the coming months,.

w1Xh'sey'pra1 guest

met? If 'not, 'why ,no

Are the needof our senior citizens being

We know that'the pertentage of elderly in

-ourlopulatioe is growing. Will this bring special, problems to society?
t. .

If.so,,how can these proliems bp solved?, Are the.programs currently

existing sufficient? Do existing .programS:need to be.expanded or is

. /,there a need fornew programs and new apiroaches?

Wecome to this hearing, to provide an opportunity for,the experts,,

those who work with.these.programs every day., a chance to she their

/expertise, so that when Congrps takes a look at the reauthorization ,

of this law which affects so many of our people, improVemenft can be

madewhicti will make the programs even more respontive to existing,needs.

I look forward to reviewing your remarks and gainigg the insight

which you will share today.-

m
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OPENING STATEMENT 01? SENATOR PELL
Senator PELL. The hearing today, is one that we have been work-. ing on 'and planning for some time, and 1 welcome 'all my. fellow'.Rhode Islanders here today to learn more about the Older Ameri-

cans Act and 'its impact on our lives. Here .I speak to all of us whoare in this room because the Older Americans Act, which is up, forreauthorization, is a very significiint act in our Nation's history.The proCeeding thie.rnorning is that 'of 'a formal hearing with thestenographer coming up. from Washington, and this is a hearing of' the subcominittee of. the full committee. For that reason' we vtill'follow, the rules of the committee and of the Senate, and the wit-
nesses as they c.ome1141,1 have their statements and we will go backpod ;forth, :and j will try to make sure at the end of the hearinghere will be an oppqrtunity for questions* from the audience. Itwill depend on' how quickly we move along; and in this regard, Imust. ask the witnesses to try to limit their oral testimony to, .5minutes. We will put into the record the full written text of every-

. thing thLlt is submitted.
The Subcommittee on ging, of whichel amp a member, has theresponsibility in. the Senate for the Older Americans .Act whichprovideq funds for senior 'centers, senior , meal sites,. Meals onYitheels, senior:community service jobs, and a variety of other serv:ices. I would add here teat this Wearing is being held thanks to the.courtesy of the majority member who is chairman df the subcom-rnittee, Senator Grassley of Iowa. He is the chairman of our sub-donimittee, and he is being kind en ugh while not being ,able to

come himself of sending up Mr. Pete Conroy whO is with tis todayrepresenting the majority.
# As you can see, this is a nonpartisa hearing,a hearing trying toexamine the problems, of our elderly citizens and what we can doabout them hi the best interest of o , country.,This committee, onwhich I Ilayl served now for 23 yea s, has .the responsibility for ex.-aminingla various factors or cbnditions that can be improved tohelp our senior citizens. As Mayor Mancini pointed out', this-is theonly scheduled hearing on the reauthorization of the Older Ameri-Calle Act being held outside of Washington.

AS you know, the Older Americans Act has a singular RhodeIsland connection in that Congressman John E. 'Fogarty was the':.one who helped initiate it in the beginning in the Congress.'So it isvery appropriate that we should, carry on this way in his old. dis' 'trict and recognize his contribution.
...Rhode Island ranks third in the Country when h comes to the .number of senior citizens, those who are over 55. Almost 25 percent,of our Rhode Islanders are over 55 years of age. For this reason,the reauthorization hes pakticular significance tous.

When the Older Americans Act was created in 1965, there wereonly litbout 180,000 Rhode Islanders' over 55, Now, 15 yenta later,that number has grown to more than 230,000 or it's increased by50;000 In other words, we have 50,000 'more older citizens in 'etirState today than we had 15 years ago, and yet4he total populationof the State has held even or declined, even declined a: bit, So (.oucan see thh difficultieewe have.
e

"
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President Kennedy's message to Congress many years ago called
for services to the elderly, trained personnel, and senior reeteation' t

,centers. Today you find that Rhode Island' hits 40 separate centers,
53. me antes, a Meals on Wheelei Program that ebvers the entir
State;(and last' year' 18,000 Riebde

i
Islanders

P
took part In the meal

site program., ,

In additioti, transportation, part-tiN senior community servic .

jobs, and many dther services are available. And this rning
are going to be listening to actual benior citizens, adv ates, an
experts on what the Older Americans Act.doei for Riled . Islanders
now and what changes. 'should be made in the legislation, when it
comes 'up ror. reauthorizatiOnf I'am sure that many of yotrwill 1piiVe

. . ideas, and I would hope these. ideas willte expressed before" the
morning's out if Rot, by you, by somebody with the same viewpoint
because the important thing is that the idea be expressed.

Finally, when, we are talking about seniK 'citizens, l,, too, am a
senior citizen, and I have my RIPTAr bus 'pass with me, So, I know
your aches because your aches are niy aches and vice versa.

New, our first witnesses that' we have representing the senior ,
citizens themselves, Elsie Jackson and Helen Smith, both of New-
port. If they wspuld come on up here and share this mierophone
right here, I w&sld be very appreciative. I would add here Beatrice

and of North ProVidence. Could you come forward# please. Since
this' is the home territory of Bektrice Ward of North Providence,
Ave will ask Mrs. Ward if,she would start out, and hold the microl,
phone very, very close to you.

e A ,
.. .

STATEMENT OF BEATRICE WARD,.NORTII PROVIDENCE, RI

Miss WARD. How's that?. It is with a deep ',sense of gratitude I
wish. to acknowledge flip various branches of goverdment, the Na-

. tional, State, local lev.els, for all the support given in -developing'
worthwhile programs for the elderly. ,.

. Now, 6 years ago a very unusual experience presented itself to
me within the walls of the old fire station, a historical site in"
North Providence. That was ,where the senior center, this senior
center, was first housed; and within those welcoming walls I found
myself having a ,vote taken for a bus pass:just like you, Senator.
.While making a quiet exit, a very inviting'voice said, c'Exc,use me.
You are the ladies I have been trying to contett.".

Well, the ladies involved were my sister and I. It was none other
than- your bar director, Corinne, who immediately told of her
needs. Guess What the needi were? Well, instructors were needed
for the huirtanities' program ,. Needless' to say, we Lett the building
with unit books fresh. from W'ashington under our arms., .

This *special appointment was a most interesting challenge for us
since we had just entered a field of adjustment..After 36rto 38
years of teaching and counseling at the academic level, what a we)-

come experience to work with a group of 30 senior citizens Who
were`truly bUngry for knowledge pertaining to the humanities pro-
gram cqverin# history, literature, poetry, the arts, and various cul-
tures. Within the first year, this enthusiastic group represenbing
various interests and careers aired and shared their very well de-
fined needs and wants. Very modestly members began to creatively
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express themselves !through proSe and poetry. Their volumes: are
used at the. center and *appreciated by those in and out of the claSs-

'. room. Even.to a writers guild response. A most stimulating experi
'ence for the ciao and leaders. was that of being a test site in estab-
lishing a unit of work fel. 'W,lashiagton be used throughout thecountry.

Now the big question'. How did this experiehce affect my av-proach to a life change? Answer. I had much .to gain from just
being one of theagreup and not at the teacher's desk. Comradeship
was so evident, All worked together to know more about world af-fairs from a 'positive approach. Appreciating all age levels under
the heading of cLiring and sharing has developed into. an intergen-
erational project -Working cloiely with the faculty and students -frOm the North i'rovidence High School, an excellent rapport is

project Inchides the class raising':funds covering tidy $500 scholar..
evident while intermingling in .the classroom. An (trench of this

ShipS for those specialiaing itt gerontology.
'Because caring and sharing is an important part of my.life, cer-in days you will find the enjoying the,center's dishwasher in the7neal site. .%

.

In closing, a very' big sincere thank you to Corinne, the staff
meMbers, and my sister for all the wonderfullyt,warm understand-

s ing they have given me..Three cheers for all t e caring and,shar-
in g so evident ib this center. .

Senator PE LL. Thank you very much nicked, Beatrice Ward, for
that touching and moving statement. Now from my home city ofNewport Elsie Jackson.

. STATEMENT OP 1414,SIE JACKSON, NEWPORT, RI ,

Ms. JACKSON; r would' just like to say if it wasn't for New' Vi-
sions, I don't know what I would do because I have..tio.way of get-ting around unless 'New Visions chines to pick, me .up. And theMeal site is a great help. I ddn't have to cook every single day. I godown about 4 days a wok, fon my lunch which is a saving. to Me.,
And I enjoy it very much. S6 hateto see either One of these
programs canceled. Thank yod:I''st, .

Senator PELL. And now we ha4 mIse from Newport Ms.. Helen
. Smith.

, 1

STATEMENT OF HELEN SMITH; 10WPORT, RI
MS. SMITH. Well, 1 represent the Hillside Senior Citizens in ParkHome. And I will say we come from a small group' but'a very suc-cessful group, and we have some wonderful workers and we give

our credit to Florence Gray an&Lucy and' also Edith Wright. Altfor them we have a lot to be thankful for because I go down there
when weather is permissible and I have my meals and we .alea,have a bingoI better not say that because we might' get fined, but
we only play for things' that we bring tn. Then we make a lot of
nice things. We have our sales and"we have our faire, and we're a
happy group. You, know what I meileo It gets you out of the houseand among, friends that you wouldn't.know if 'you didn't go-down
there.

'15
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So I think we have lots to be thankful fob(, or our semor citizens .

and for the volunteers that help to make it day, andi think ev-
eryone for inviting us here today; 1 have got cold.

And I would like to say I know Senator ell 'since he was a.little
bby because I belong to Trinity Church, and 'MY hiphand used to-
deliver fish at his family home, Eddie Smith. . .

Sena or pEw.. Right.. . .

.
Ms. SMITH:, Do you remember Eddie' .And her used to say he re-

. members you when you were in knickerbockers, right?
Senator PULL. I still have some. , .

,

MS.-SMITH. Only, you wear leg yvarmers now, right.
Senator .PI LL. Thank you very., very much for your testimony,

and thank' you for being with-us, all of you. Ms. Smith, thank xou,
Ms. StvtiTH. 'AS usual, I. have g0t, a cold.
Senator FELL. Now, our next witnesses are Mrs. Anna Tuckerdi-

rector of the department of elderly affairs; and Mrs. Anna Prior,
-chairwoman of the Governor's Advisory Committee Aging. I am
very glad td have with us Mrs. Tucker and Wire. P , and we will
start out with Mrs. Tucker who is the director of Rhodelslan.d
DeRrtment of,Elderly Affairs since it Was first created as a. sena-
rate' department ,7 years 'ago. She also served in. the Rhode Island
Department .of .Labor for ;34 years, holding 'several poets, including
those of :chief of labor standards and executive director of the Gov-
ernor's Advisory Commission on Women. She is a leading authority
in New England on aging issues and respected and liked by all

.., those who work with her. and.. come in 'contact, with her Mrs.
Tucker, _

STATINENT OF ANNA'M.,TIJeKER, DlltECTOR OF RHODE ISLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ELDERLY AVVAIRS.,

Mrs' TUCKER. Thank you very mu0h, Senator Pell. This is indeed
a pleasure:to have, you in Rhode Island for this hearing. Senate'
Pell has been a champion for bur older citizens, and' we are certain- ;

'ly proud that he repreSents Rhode Island in Washington..
We are here today to reflecCort the Older Americans. Act passed

in 1965, 19 Years ago, It has -been '19 years of constant growth, de-
velopm'enti learning, and. changes Those who were involved in the
passage of this act in 1965 could never have imagined the impact
the Older Americans Act would have on services for older persons,
on the lives of older' persons, and on our corhm'Unities and States.
Who.could have imagined that in Rhode Island' the nutrition pre- .
gram would grow to an annual total of over 1,050 Theale. Who .

could have envisioned multipurposesenior center cilities'that are
safe, adwate, and-comfortable for our older peopl , . .

We have learned some very valuable lessons over a-period of 19
years. We have developed standards for our programs, and we have .

become fiscally and programatically accountable. We ha come to
realize that the needs of our older citizens and the'way vh--) address
these needs cannot be viewed in isolation. We' have come to realize
'that what we must do is begin with people' and their needs and
from there provide them with service. options. Options that allow....

4 our older citizens to choose their own life style and to continue to
live in this style'aa long is possible.. . ...

16
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The Older Americans Act has prpvided the framework and fund-ing to enable a partnership between Federal and State govern-ment, local 'government, and the communities. ThiS partnership. isevident in the enormous resources that have been generated'at thelocal level support of the"segstagrtuns,This partnership is thereason or the enormous
. volunteer comrpitment that' has alwaysevident in these programs, and that partnership is felt byIcier persons who participate in our programs both i,n time, com-mitment, and actual,cash contributions toward services.The reautherizati of the Older. Americans Act gives us an op-portunity to strengt en. this partnership. The department of elder-ly affairs lwould like the U.S. Congress to consider the following

.issues in this reauthorization.
. =1separate authorizations be maintained.

0- percent transfer from one title to'the
t tem great flexibility .in the funding of.

nsfe should be retained: -
le. IV-A training funds be, restored to

itle V Senior Employment Program be
n on Aging. It now is in the Labor De,

°pose' that funds under this program
ormula basis to the States as are... other

. .
langliage regarding community focal
tined: The focal poitit concept is a key to

One, we propose th
title ,III -8 and III-C.
other has afforded the
services. This 20-percentr

Two, we propose that, ti
tIvir previous funding love

Three, we Propose, that.
moved 'to the Administetit'
partment. We further p
should be allocated on a
funds in the act.

Four, we propoSe tha
points on aging be strengt
thf,access pf service optipns for our older citizens.

the Older Amerricans Act be strengthened. ,Ad,liocacy is the key to
rye, 'we propose th language regarding the role of advocacy in

seeing that the' partnership that I previously 'mentioned will con-tinue.
Six, we propose that the U.S. Department of Agriculture pro-gram be cashed out and'moved to the Administration on Aging.Seven, we propose that the wording, in the.Older Americans Actrestricting awards to senior centers for Compensation of profession-al and technical staff be eliminated. This worciin 'places a reatric-tion on the types of costs that can be covered by AOA funds insenior center grants. This restriction .does not exist for any othertype of service and can severely restrict the ability to mobilize loci(resources in support of senior center programs.' We strongly .urgethat thislangtkage be amended.
Eight, we prbpose that adminiPtrative funds be allocated to States'based on 'a percentage of title III funds but not less than a mini.mum of $400,000 annually. Rhode Island;' a minimum level State; for administrative funds,' has not received an increase since 1979.Nine, we propose that language regarding targeting of services

. be retained. We f4e1 strongly that the Americati dream to own a'home and remairt independent in the community should not be,sac-rificed at age 65 or because of the loss of a spouse. An older Orsonwhose income is So. Marginal that- they are unable to maintaintheir home and afford proper 'nutrition is ,trulSt vulnerable, and
should be targeted for services under the Older Americans Act. Bythis I mean these are the people who are just above income and arenot eligible for any of the programs.

or, N12 I 17
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Where will the futurp`pf the Older America:11 s'Act take us? Cer-
tainly, we must consider the Changes in our older population. As
;persons live to more.advancediages, they need vgrious,servjcesand
different kinds of services, ,and I hope that th.-IIIkingl network' will
approach this.challenge bY Offering optiodsk for continued independ-
ence that fit. the person in need rather than the agency providing
the service.

.
.:

Over the years, the total number.ef older persons will continue-
to grow, "We have futind that we must respond to varioUsneeds of
persons ranging, in age from 60 to 100-plus We must' keep the'llexi-
bilify to meet this challenge and the Clear direction .and sense of;:.
priorities to target those who are vulnerable. and at risk.

cannot allow our Older persons toiae heard' only on issues
tl Involve senior citizens.' We must Continue to maintain them
the mainstream, of our `society,, and our voices can and must 'be'
heard on all issues.

I would like to add a few final wordS o e er Americans
role in longterm %re. Whether, we ew or in ded it to be so,::
Older Americans Act services have been involved in long-term' care
since day one. Services such as home- delivered meals, elderly day
care, specialized transportation, Lillian integral parts Of the contin
uum of services that 'make up long-term care. I do not anticipate
that the Older Americans Act Fund should become involved in the
direct provision of most services that are traditionally thought of
as long-term care. 'Other Federal agencies have billions of ddllars
appropriated for such services. AOA's funds are a pittance corn-
pared to the size of some of these programs. My fear is that A0A
funds could be swallowed up in the enormity oT these programs at
the expense of those services AOA now funds.

I suggest that AOA's impact can.most effectively be felt in a pre-
ventiVe way. We must concentrate on our vul4rable, at -risk per-
sons before their needs become massive and eIctrediely expensive:
Health, consumer andnutrition education are essential'and are the
appropriate role of AQA. prokrams. The aging network can provide .
gap-filling services to foster continued independence,

I would like to again thank Senator Pell and the Subcommittee
on Aging for coming to Rhode Island and listening to our concerns.
The beautiful center we meet in today and tactiv.e'an

u$

knowl-
edgeable seniors who are with attest fo th fact that the Older
Americans Act is alive and well in Rhode Island, We entrust its
care to xou in the reauthorization and pledge our ,coniinued.coop-
eration and support. Thank you, Senator Pell.

The prepared statement Of Mrs. Tucker follows:]

27111i,
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§NNATS, NcaCOXE:TTNZ ON AGING

11,14tiTNO1tIvATION OP

' THE OLDER AMRRTCANS ACT

Jaropory 17, 1984'

100010,1Kr Anna M. Tucker, Director
0 RI.Department of Elderly- Affairs

.; ypt140 like to...,begin.,byWhIcoming the Members of the

Senate SubOOMmtttee onAgiOsvio the.Vteftiaot Rchb I'sland, and I

would pertioelarly.iikao thankSenater ,Pala' for his efforts in..

:*rtang1r49;t011(heor1ng -Senator4!e11 haabeen's,

chgmgYon . . -
for the rightaoodr, older cititeng.an'd the State of

Alhode filand ie ProUd'ihat he is Cilr''Senator,

We are here today to vetinet, on the Older.Americans Act,

passed in 1965 -.19 year* a9bv It has been 19 years af constant

gtoWth, development, learning,and change.- Those wht) were involved

in.the'passagevUthie lot in'1965.iceuld never have'lmagiped the.

`enormous impaCt'tf, Older American* Aotwoulci have onaerviCes

for older' persOps, od the lives pfolder persens, and on'our.

-Communi4Os and ststea,7as Well, We haVeseen.major additiins to

Atoricens Act. therirluiTICr-IWCTUding-'emeflOmentS-

-eitablishIng the Solder Nutrition Program.. Who. could hiVe imagined

that in the.State of Rhode Island this program would grow t0An

annual kohl of over.1,050,000 meals. The amendments

aatelliehing fuodiog for mUlti.-pUrpose senior -canter facilities

has enabled' safe,' adequate, and comfortable' senior center. buildings that

. ouvolder citiOns deserve;



I amlaroud to say !lust we havd gotten smarter over these

6

19 years. The professional goowth of persons in the Agi,ng'!,

Network has beetrenormous, and_we have.learned some yery valuhble

lessodst
, j

We hhve developed standards for our programs tat

serve the elderly and we have become fiscally and

plpgrammatically ACCouvtahle The .quality of ur

S.

progr management has. trul improved," 04!with it,

'

.

the q ality of our servicks. 4

We have come 'to reoilzd6hat' thejseeds of our older

citizens, And the Wasys we address theie needs, cannot

be viewed in,issolat1bn. We have come to 'recognize our

older citi.eens as.a past of thet family unit, our Aging'

Services as. a' part of the Human Services!' System, and'
. .

our Aglpg'Netvork as a part'of'the social,and political

communities in which we live.. . h

We.have come to realize that our roleos servicepsoviders

musk, and is, changing. In the past, we ..have.toooften

initiated hn agendaelfse0/icesAnd fit our clients or S.

,portielpants.to4tho services. 'We have seen surviues

soMething'We-provide 12 and fai41.enta.

We hove come to realize that what we must do is begin

With pubils, and. their deeds, and from there proVide them

. I

with. service options'' Options that allow our older citizens

to choose,their own life style and gontinu tq in, thin

4

.0e
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.style.for as long as possible. This is
..

not an easy

teak, and it will continue o.be one of the Aging

(1
NO,twork00 greatest challe es AlVer the coming years.

V'

The Older Americans,Ae.t.has
prvided'the framework and. the

: funding to enabie
6
et partnership between Federal and State Government,. ,

'veal government,. and commenities."Thia partnership is evident in

the enormous reptlices that ha been generated at the local level

insupport of Older Americans Act programs. This partnership is
.

I

the reason:for the enormtus voluhieet'commitment that has always

been evident in.-Older Americans Actjorograms.

And this partnership is, felt by h(ralder persons who
. .

, .participatm.i.n'our
IA
programs, ath in time, commitment, and actual

a.'cosh contributions toward'aervices.
.

The reauthorizatie6 Of. the.Older.g,MeriCani Act giyes us the
. opportunity to strengthen

thigepartherShip, to reapond..to changes'

"in our aging population,
and tO...ensure that. bur growth and

deVelopment will c

The Oguartmeet

dor th f

erly Affairs would like the u:s. colyarsai
. ,

is ue n this reauthorizati

. .

1..We propose at separate authorizat1chs,be4maintained

for Tippg III-6 and III-C. The 20t transtei:froP
r

title to the'other, haa'afforded the states' 'great

flekibility-in the fundingof'services.. This 2O%

transfer should be retained.

one



Welicfnat support the merging, of III03 40 rxx-c

because'we .see Avdamentek difference in the two''.

sectlons. Title III-Clunding for nutrition programs fe

intended to be on-going support for a Apeplfic service

\which'requires yearsof capital expense and 'Oelielopment.

Title 11-D Tunding is designed to. be the catalyst far a

t

network of social And supportive services. 'Development

of loal resources ane on,...goIng.locel support is critical

*

for II/-11 services. States mullt eneure that tilese funds

do not become static, ,but Continue,to afford' the opportunity,.

for change.

The.Department of Elderly Affaire.feels'thet tbese.

special purposes of add III-C ern beit-be:serr4 by
0

retaining their Lieparate,ebthorisatlohs.

e. ti t-

2. We propOse'Lhat Title IV7A.trainkng funds be restored to

their previous ftwdihg level. On-going training. initiatpe,\N

is essential in.a field where Such rapid change and growth .

is experibnced, The..mbst effective and eff,itlept use of

Oill.limited resources cannot

trained staff.

e ensured without adequately

We propose that the Title V Seni r EMployment Progra0be!

moved to the Administration on Agi . We further propose

'Ahat funds bnder this part should.be.;llocated on a formula

.basistO ,the .States, as are,funds under III-8 and /II-C.

YEAploymentl.s icritical area of contern for our older citizens..

We cannot ensure coordination with the.Aging.NetWork if this

...prOgram remains outside the realm of the State Plan on Aging,
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4. We propose that language.regarding Community:Focal

..:Points on'Aging be: strengthened.. The Focal Point

-concept'ie a key to the access o ervice options by

our older citizens. In addition, he rOcal Point

can, and 'should hp, the. Aging Network made visible'

the'community. 44

. .

la.

5, Wepropose that language regarding the role of advocacY.

in the Older Ameridans Act' be ,strengthened4 One of the .

greatest contributions that can brmade by State Unit'.,

on ;Aging is to be an effectiveadvocate for older citizent

in dealing with local, etatwi. anrother Fed 1 programer:,
.

runding under the Older Americans Act could e11
increased enough to address our older person needs", alone.

;Advocacy le the key. to sung that the partnership I.

mentioned earlier will con nue. ...

6, We propose that the United St tea 6epartMent of-Agriculture'

' rogram be cashed out anOmoved.to the Administration on
.

'Aging. However, wa.sUggest this with two important,
4

quatifiCatiOnsi_ . -

,

.
. . ' . d . il

it That the eelr'rmeal inceativethatpresentivtxist.

- in tillilte"prograis be retained, as it is truly a

. ...
-.

, olitive reinforcemenefor's>ptes to ',improve the

,.titrition Program.
. . .

ti).Thata cooperative agreement continue to enlist0',

between AoA end USDA to allow state* to purchase'

usp commodities frommSDA where this Ourchaie
04.

yin 'result in d Saving's to the Nutrition..program.

,
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7. We propose that wording in the Older AMericans Act

aestricting 'awards to Savior Centers tor, the.

.

.coMpensatiOn of professional and technical staff

be elimin4ted. This wording places A restriction

. . b'
. on the types of c aka that can be covered by A.

funds in Senior C nter gintsr. This restriction1

does net exist for any other type of service and,

can severely restrict the ability twmobilizelocal

resources in,support of Senior Center programs. We

strongly urge that this, language be amended.
j

e. We'proppee that Administrative funds be allocated

to states based sm.* percentage ofitle III funds

awarded, Wt not less than minimum 1 $400,06

annually. The administration of the State Plen on

Aging requires qudlified, full time staff :As -a ..

minimum lipvel State, Rhode Island has not'regeived

an increase in administrative funds '!since 1979 .

Unless thdse administrative funds keep 'pace with the

growth of responsibility under the Older Americans

Act, the effective .end efficien't administratiA

of this.program'cannot be Wosured.

9. We propose that language regarding targOting of services

be ieleined. However, the DepartMent of Elderly Affairs

to see the concept of targeting defined to

Include vulnerable older persona who are at risk of
$-.

loosing independence. This concept includis those who

a



are now considered economically and sociallydisadvantaged.

However, we feel that there are. many in our older popula.,'

tion who should be targeV ted,-and are not presently '

incNded in this cdefinition. The frail older peAt,

the older-person with me rth difficul tea, the.

older home owner/vho is inniligible forca/sa crioal

tar.ograms, but who, in reality, has a much lower income

than many perano in subsidized housing who receive:.,;

multiple benefits.

We feel very strongly that theAmerican Dream to own a home, and

remain independent io the community should tvot,loe sacrificed at
.'age 65,or because ofthe'loss of a spous. Our older persons have,

worked hard to attain their gogs. Ad older person whose income
.

%iesooMarginal that they are unable to maintain their home and

afford proper.nutrition is truly vulnerable, and glould be targeted

'for services under thaOfaer Americans Act.

. Our programs have been unique because there 6s n baud
mean; testing. AoA. programs have not been categot1.00. and we hopeA
they never will be. We canonly tippe.to minimiie those:in greatest.

poverty by utilizing. our resources el a preventative manner to'keep

vulnerablepersona from becoming poor.

Whire will'the future of he Older Americans Act take Us?
, . .

Certainly, we must xpneidet the changes in our olderAoopulation,

C1 As persons live to more advanced
agee,'more'in-home:servicea

P

bi necessary. We'already-See ylia.trend46 the rapid groWthof the

Home Delivered Meals Program
*

.

'4



I hope that the Aging Network will appz4baOh'Ehis 'ohallehge'

by offering options for continued .01dopendence thatIrit the peseen,

ih need, rather than the agency providing t, serv.icet.

Over the coming years, the total numbers of older Rrsons Will

.

.continue to grow. We have found thet we must respond te.the various

,

needs.-Of.persons ranging. from 60 to 100+. Wemult kedg the flax+,
LL

ibility to meet this challenge andthe clear direction and sense

of priorities to target those who are vulnerable and at risk/

The'numeers.of older perbons, and the prOjections for the

0
future, are frighten4ng, indeed.

Those of us in the Aging Network

must strive to keep our solder citizens' in the mainstream of our

t
, ,

communities. We cannot 'let our growiPg numbers isolatejoiv older

population, for .isolation wi.44-foster ignorance and reNntment.

Our 'older citizens must continue to, demOnstrato that they give

tenfradjor what thCy'reeC,ive,

We Cannot allow oUrolder *persons to be heard only 6 issues

.1; ,

thatinyolve.senior citizens.. .contimue to be in the mainstream

of ohr society, and our Votce can and pust.be heard Wei), isauce," '

;

I
y
wou1O'like;765 add a few'finalwords on the Older Americans

Act's role 1.1vLcOg Term Care. Whether we knew or intended it to':

pe so, Oldor'AirtericansAct 0/vices have beeninvolved in Long

Term caieskince day Ono. ServiCes such es,hoMe delivered meals,

iaderly day care, specialized
transportation, are all ihtegral

parts'. of the ..continuum
of'aervices that make up Lon '6rm Care.

a

:
0'

.
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ea,; ..

., . ,

Cert4in* our understanding, in this area has greNOY dMVOloped

944r.ghTe11eiers.

0 :Tee Aging Network must begin 4 reevaluate its role in the- ':. -'4 '.,!%:'
L9ng.Tar;m Care.,8yetera. I feel.thet the Aging"NitwOrk's role'in

Advdba0,fri$,eiding CoMmunity FoCal Points, and:researohvand-
'.;...0esilpiistpt1,pri be' key to meeting the p0p4 TerekCireedejpi,.°

. .,.. bur Oider:Cit: sens, I doaotantieipate-that'Oldet'Americans Act

'funds should:` ecome:InvoIved in the,,,direct proVisiO.of moat.
. . .

,"services that- are traditionally thOught
of:ae:Long. Term Care.

. .

, OtherFederal agencies have billions mf.dollaroappropriated for
such services. AOA's funds are a pittance. compared to the size

.

of some of these programs. My fear is. that AoA funds coulgobe'

swallowad'ut in the.enormity of these prograins- at the expense. of

those services ApA now 'funds.

r suggest that 'AcWoeimpact can most effectively be felt,in

a preventative way.' We.nust concentrateon our vulnerable, at risk
*

persons before their need' become massive,and extreMeity expensive.

Health, consumer a- nuttition educationclwre essential, end are the

appropriate role of AoA4programs. TheAgino NetwOrkcan provide .0

gap filling services to foster' continued independence. AcWaervices v.

rcan be more reaponeiVe'end more flexible than'aerViceS,Whixh are

primarily categorical andare tften not communitibas40.' And AO
1 a

programs,' throUgh.Community Focal Pointisocah enlist local resources'

towerdithese _goals in a highly auccisenl-manner. 4.

I Would like to again thank the Sub- committee on Aging

for coming- to Rhode Islind,and listening- to our concerns. The

beautiful Center we'meet in'toda)i, and the eetiVe bad knowledgeable

seniors whoIre with ua,lattest W444 fact that the Older Atitericanot

Aot is alive and well,in Rhode Isisqd. Wentrust'it's care to

you' in the riauthoritatiOn,' and pledglecvur COginued coOperation

IMO support.



Senator PELL, Thank you very much indeed, Mrs. Tucker, Now .I
would like you to hear from Anna Prior, who is the,chairperson of
the Governor's Advisory Committee on Aging for the past 4 years,
chairwoman of the Rhode Island. Consumer Ciuncil for the past 3
years, and has been chairperson for the Governor's Biennial Con-
ference on Aging in the, past two sessions, and was my senior
intern 11/2 years ago and contributed a lot to our work in Washing-

, ton. Anna.Prior. .

, a
STATEMENT OF ANNA PRIOR, CHAIRWOMAN .010 THE

GOVERNOR'S AIWISORY COMMITTEE ON AGING

Mils PRIOR, That you, Senator Pell, and David, and 'all the'
beautiffil older Rhode Islanders who came out today.

There were 25 million people 65 years of age or older in America
in 1980. T, y 'thade up 11 percent of the population. By the year

ex ected that' there wilfte 46 million or 13 percent. The
age group 75 and older or the old, old segment, is inereasing faster
than any other portion' of the elderly .population. Mad will be.
female and living alone. .

4,onger lifespariethen have le'd to a nee 'to rethiiik,many of the
policies that are acceptable today in an 4tterfapt to meet the prob-
lems that come with old age. If people are to live 15 to 20 years
longer, we must do more, not less, to enhance their lives. Some pro-
.grams now in place must be expanded and adequately fundedThe
status quo would in' reality be a cut because of the rapidly growing
numbers of elderly persons to, be served.

I suggest that Congress should plan and plan well for aging per-
sons who will need the assistance to compete.with other age groups
in our society, The time is now when concern should be shown -for
the quality of life that future numbers of elderly will deserve.

Therefore, I respectfully request that special attention be paid to:
One, under the Older Americans Act there should, in my opinion,
be an' updating of skills for those wh,* lire' hired r volunteer to
work with or 'advocate for aging persd crofessi nal or parapro-
feseional ways. It is hoped that, Cony, 1,see fit to expand- the
present training program. There is yes a lack of communi-
cation between agencies of government ." citizens requiring infor-
matioh or direction. ,Such conditions could be corrected with ade-
quate ongoing training programs. .

Two, 'It is my opinion thatitiSere is a glaring need for protective
services for elderly persons in Rhode Island. The" ombudsmen and
the person In charge of legal services are restricted under 'present,
guidelines in the ways that they can act in attempts to aid .elderly
persons with legal, nursing home, or other problems. These 4nowl,
edgeable persoins cannot influence State legislative action. Radical
.changes in mddicare, medicaid, alone prompt me to urge the om-
budsman and the legal service ivirsons be given more power, not
less, as some are suggestdng, to effectively advocate for, elderly per-
sons. .

Three, it has been proposed' that cuts could. be made in title V
which allows for employment prbgraini for elderly persons who
live on small incomes. I suggest that this valuable program br
broadened to help more a us cope witt today's. economy, Tirgpugh

28
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the provisions of the Older Americans Act;' many Rhode Islandershave benefited greatly. Certainly I' support its extension, and I am'very grateful for this opportunity to testify at this,hearing, Thank .you.
Senator PELL. Thank you very much indeed. for your specific sug-geetions. Please wait -because .1 have a couple questions, if I may.. Md. PM0E. Yea sir.
Senator PELL. For your very specific suggestions, because this is,what's a help, to us in Waahingto'n, to bring out round from thewhole country the specific suggebtiona there are.' And' would addhere that when it comes to 'questions in behalf of both absent mem-; bets. of the committee and the chairmen, Senator Grassley, anyqtfestions that Peter Conroy has that he feels should be submittedto witnesses, I will; and I want to' say how grateful I anI. He is sit-ting way in the back of the room. He really ie the senior man onthis subcalnmittee;.Anyway; I understand that's where you wanted.to be, but we .ate very grateful that you are- here for. the seniorstaff man for this whole operation. David Neutneyer, who helps meso much in this, will also follow up with any questions' that hemight have and I am very grateful to both these men who really, make the Senatego round.

. .Now, Mrs. Tucker, just for a moment, what would life be like forour old& Rhode 'Islanders if we didn't have the Older AmericansAct? Is there any other way of filling the gap there? .Mrs. TticitER. I would like to say thatwe do have a very 'strong
. commitment from our State legislature and from the executivebranch. Our Federal dollars under the Older Americans Act are$3,800,000-and under the State appropriation $2,866,000. There isno way that we could obtain State Nnding, there is no way that wewould obtain local funding without Older Americans-Act money toseed this.program and to get the program started.'

In addition to this, what the senior citizens do in Rhode Inland isfantastic with their cash contributions, with their fundraising; andall of thiais that partnership that I talked about, the Federal Gov-ernment, the State government, the local governytent, and thesenior citizens the/nal:eves in the communities they live in. This is avery important Concert that only through the Older Americans Acthas that worked. ,

Senator PELL. Thank you. Now, ,you mentioned too, Mrs: Tucker,in your testimony that very often we have tried to fit seniors to theservices we have created rather than tailoring the services to theneeds of the seniors: Could you' give' me an exatnple ofone or twoexamplesof what you are.driving at?
Mrs. TUCKER. In Rhode Island in 1978 we did do a needs analyeis.We sent out a survey to thousands of people. We just this yearcompleted another needs analysis; Senator Pell; and we sent out'8,000 surveys. From thoseliurveys we, will respond to what RhodeIslanders need
Nineteen years ago when the Older 'Americans Act moneybecame available, vite found Eittnior Were in. baeements, we foundthem in social club, we found them in places that we do not want& our senior citizens to go to. Vow after 19 years we 'sea beautiful,centers such as this, and this is the way it should be.

.29
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Senator PELL. Now, among the training that .is 'being produced .

here, I would be interested in what particular training you think is
important. You mentioned that you wanted to increase funds, for
training, What kind of,training are you thinking of?.

Mrs. TUCKER. I am thinking partidplarly of the technology and
computer age. On January 26, we will be having a training session
for our aging network in this particular 'area. This is a new area,
and we need to get involved in computers and serve our elderly
people in ia better manner.

Senator PALL. I think .these. needs Would be met by the proposed
Older Americans, Vocational Educational Act which I hope might
be adoptech on a 'national level and supported across the country.
The idea Ore is that you should take people who are over 48 or 50*
who have lost their jobs for no fault of their owns and stilt .hakre

-many working years left and would like to learn something new.
Mrs. TUCKER. Senator Pell was in Rhode Island for a press ,re-

lease, I believe it was -6 tRonths, 1 year ago,. and it' was at the
Ocean State Training Center, and we met in a room where the
computeze were lined up against the wall, and the last man eat the
computer was a man 63 years of age wilo had lost his job and Was

bail; retrained. One o1 the reporters came to him and said', 'Are
you going to make it," .End he said: "Positively am going to'make
it." 'But this is a man 63. years of age who' is in the computer 'field,

a brandnew field to him, but ,he'.was going to make it. I think it is,
very important,,Sefiator Pell, and also the Job Training and Part-
nership Act wherd 3 percent of that funding has been allocated for
olde'r people. This is the first time under the CETA Program there
was a commitment to provide- money for older people, but not set
aside. .,

This is very important that set-asides for older people be estab-
lished in all kinds of programs whether it's jobs, whether it's
mental health, whether it is health programs. There *should be
rhoney set aside specifically for older people.

Senator PELL. This is again where this ad that I have:prop ed
-. would be good because it applies for people who 'are 45 on up, d I
would hope that the obvious merit of it, the fact that the retu n to
the Government just in increased taxes on the increased ages
that people would earn would bring the congrefs around to sup-
port it, But these idetik take iotia, and I know ypy are aware of,

that.
TUCKER. We thank you for your efforts.

Senator PELL. Nov, along the same line, I notice that you favor
increased fund for, administrative activities, that they have not
been raised since 1970, I think it was.

Mre. TUCKER. Yes,
Senator PELL'How does that affed ytnir ability to carry out, the

purposes of the Older Americans Act?
Mrs. TUCKER. We are a minimum level State. That means that

we get the minimum so thk there is no increase in our administra-
tive funds, and there .has been no increase. If we do not have suffi-
Vient staff, if we do not have specifically: trained staff,, we cannot
enforce the Older Americans Act.'
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4 Senator Patx. But isn't the reason why we are a minimum Stateis because our population is small the same as Vermont and North.Dakota, other States with small populations?
MM. TUCKER. That' is tune. .And also our funds under the OlderAmericans Act are allocated on a 'formula basis, and we get less inother supportive funds too.

' Senator PELL. I know the rough rule of thumb is always felt inthe Senate that we should get half a percent, which is our popula-..tion balance. Wouldn't we get half a percent under the OlderAmericans Act?
Mrs. TUCKER. Yes, we do, SenatOr Pell. -

Senator Pau.. Thank you very much indeed. ,

Mrs. TucKaa. You're welcome.
, .Senator 'Pam Now, Miss Prior, I know. you Have got lots of clues-tions and lots of thoughts and, mil said, you were a very stimulat-ing 'influence on our staff in Washington.. What do you think thebest aspects are of th6 Older Americans Act as yOu have seen it inRhode Island and what are .the .worst aspects of it?. The best andthe worst.

.

Miss. Paloa..Oh, my. That's a real.broad question.
Senator Pau. You better hold the microphone a little closer.Miss PRIOR. The worst. That there is not enough activity to reachout to all of the people in the State of Rhode Island who certainlyneed to be contacted. I'm thinking of the. time that I visited theilpirentry Center and they were telling me about a gentleman whoW living.way off toward the Connecticut bolter and the Outreach'Program was able to bring that person into the center and his lifewas improved. New, there are many people like that, isolatedp people in Rhode Island, that I would like funds enough' and work-ers enough, Outreach people, to get out and contact these people,see what s going oil.
I guess we're frustrated a little bit by the fact that we httVe justso' much money and just so many, people to do the work and thatthe work is certainly out there,

.Senator PELL. What do you see as the best aspect of the OlderAmericans Act?
Miss' PRIOR. The bestwell, we're recognized as a se ent ofpopulation that needs special kinds of treatment. I think' at's thebest that I could say for that.
Senator PELL. I think those are two very.good answ dnd very,,. telling. On the one hand we 'need more outreach an more finan-cial support, more support. On the other hand, the t thing isthat it recognizes the older citizens as a special segmen of the' pop,.
MSS PRIOR., I would say.

nator Pea. The prol;lena here, you say, is money; a d just asnose Who are. over 65 for 'examples feel social security benefitsshould be improved, those under 45 fell that the payments into thsystem should ,be decreased.. It is a cinestion-of"working out a bante here.
Miss PRIOR. That's what I meant by'rethinking. We .ha;te to plan6 now for this large group that wemust serve.
Senator Pau. We do because it will be overwhelm,ed in a few

NY.

years 4
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. Miss PRIOR: If we don't do it now.
Senator PELL [continuing]. By the increased number of citizens

who are older than is the case now, the increased'percentage.
Miss PRIOR. SO we will hav' to educate the people in other seg-.

ments of society' that they will have to do some thinking for us.
Senator PELL. By the same token, with increased health, prob-

ably retirement age may. go up a certain artiount, People who are
65 today may have the same health or strength.as somebody of 67,
10 years or 24 years from now; and I think this is also a possibility
that has to be looked at, a difficult one. '

Miss PRIOR. But there is a hurdle that we have to jump over, and
the fact.that there are many, healthy people who .would like to be

Senat r PELL. Right. .

.

.

Miss PRIOR tcontinuing]. And have the strength and the xigor to
be .emplOyed; but to compete with younger people in the job market
is a pretty, pretty serious thing. . .

Senator PELL. Well, in politics I'll be doing just that for the next
few years. Do you think that there are services'that are needed in'
Rhode Island and that are not being provided now?

Miss Pawn. Well, when I was asked to limit my presentation to 5

minutes, I selected the three needs that I thOught were most im-
poitant. And protective services for elderly people is 'my No. 1
problem. Efforts 'to pass a law in Rhode Island have been unsuc-
cessful.'

Senator PELL. That's true right across the .country. We have the
same, problem about the need for the protection of older people. `

Miss PRIOR. That has to come in Pie next few years because we
will have more problems if we don't take care of a protective serf-
ice act.. , . .. .

Senator PELL4 kt Senator Grassley or my Colleagues have specific
questions to offer yciu; we will send them. to Ybii for insertion in the
record .at a later date. I thank you both very, very much indeed for
being with ua.

Miss' PRIOR. Thank ou.
Senator PELI.4. Our next witnesses are Dr. Mar, Mulvey, presi-

dent of Rhode Isla cl Council of 'Senior Citizens; and Murray
Miller, State .director of the American Association of Retired
People. These two witnesses will focus on the Senior Community
'Service Employment Program, one of the programs in which the ,
Older Americans Act provides. multiple benefits to older Rhode Is-
landers. "These Senior Community Sank. jobs are parttime jobs
for low income, older workers; 'and the workers are placed in li-
'br'aries and senior centers, police departmehts, and dozens of other
places where they can contribute to the community while earning
extra income and entdching their lives and those of their. fellow
`citizens around them ,

Now, speaking in behalf of the National Council of Seniortiti-
zens will be Dr. Mary Mialvey who, as ,I said, is the resident of
Rhode Island Council -of Senior, Citizens and first vice President of
the National Council. I can't think of another Rhode Islander who
has done as much' work .aver such a long, period of time as has
Mary Mulvey and who was instrumental in forming our State's.
,first division of elderly affairs, the predecess6r of the present de.

2
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pertinent of. elderly affairs. She worked'closely with Congressman
Fogarty and helped create the Older' mericans Act of 1965 that
we are now examining. She is one of founding members of theNational Council of Senior Citizens and one of the two founders
that still serve on the board. .

Dr. Mulvey, both on behalf of the State of Rhode Island and the
United States, we thank you for being with us. Please proceed.

.

STATEMENT 004 DR. MARY C. MULVEY, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT,
RATIONAL COUNCIL OF. SENIOR CITIZENS

Dr. MULVEY. Thank you, Senator, and Dave. I am glad you men-tioned Congressman Fogarty because I don't think everybody inRhode Island realizes that Congressman Fogarty was the author of ,the Older Americans' Act which was passed back in 1965. And youassumed an' important rote hi supporting passage of that, and wethank yOu for that and for all of your support for all programs forthe elderly.
I am Very happy to be here today to -speak to the reauthorization

of .the Older Americans Act. With your permission, I would like to'direct nay remarks specifically to title V, the Senior Community
Service Employment Program, one, of the most successful employ-

Dment programs ever establiShed by Congress.
The National- Council of Senior ,Vitizens has sponsored title V

projects around the country since 'its inception 16 yearS ago, 1968.And at the expense of modesty, I want 'to say that Providence,
( 114 .the first Senior Employment Program in the country under

. the sponsorship of my Providence Adult Education Departnient.
The grogram 'has grown .over 16 years from a small. $10 million

project,- demonstration project, to the present $319 million pro-
, gram. We helped write the first operating guidelines, and the pro-gram has grown now to eight national sponsors; and' in the last 5
c, years the State loffiCes on aging joined in the program.

Over the,paet 16,years, the titleV program has enjoyed tremen-dous popularity nr*Washington and arolind the country. It hasplayed a significant role in meeting local community needs; andthat has never,changed over the years:
We've always attempted to improve and streamline our pro-gram's operation. We are protid of the fact that while we have,worked to improve the program, we have also sought Ways to. reduce the Federal administrative costs: Currently, the national.

gest, administrative cost rate, is less than 7 percent, altlaough the .law does allow up to 1 v .."-rcent. Our savings in adnitnistreitive
costs .heie gdne .right .). into participant wages. We' have put1,000 more to work wi our small administrative cost than wewould have had we adhered to the maximum:

Despite the program's demonstrated popularity and success, theReagan administration has repeatedly chosen to single.olit title V .as a program that lit be terminated. Tr will recall that, only 3months after endorsinga 8-year realitho zatIon in December 1981,
the administration proposed eliminating title V altogether in thefiscal' yes' 1988 budget.

Thii major., assault' and attempt by 'David Stockman. and the,Reagan administration to, zero out title V 'and lay off Over 54,000

8114114 'd
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older workers was defeated by the ovprwhelrning bipartisan sup-
port title 'V had earned in Congress. We overrode the President' s
veto of a large supplemental appropriations bill. The only reason
that' that veto went through was that title V was included in that

. a bill. And the Senior AIDES network was largely responsible for' .,,
?that veto, .

g,

Senator Pell, this brief history is important because the adttlinis-
tration'S .past performance is prolog to this 'Year'S attack, The

.
Reagan administration has learned the hard way fhat the title V
jobs program is too popular and too important to be totally wiped
out of the budget: Instqftdp they now propose that title V shifted: '
Out of the Department of.Labor and folded into the AdminiStration
on Aging. Under, this proposal, the eight national sponsors who
currently administer 80 percent of the progra?h would be eliminat-
ed, and title V would be administered exclusively by, the States and
'ma agencies on aging. The motives of the administration and the
results for thousands. of older workers are essentially the'same as
the previous proposals

Title V is first and foremost an employment program. The Older ,.

; Americans Act itself states that the program is to provide "useful
part-time oppetunities .in community service activities'? targeted
to those "unemployed low-income persons who are bb years old 'or
older and who have poor employment prospects."

There is no indication whatsoever that title V has not been effec-
tively supervised by the Department of Labor. Since the Program's
icception, in fact, every independent study in: the last.16 years has
concluded, that the program as it is currently being run is cost ef-
.'l'ective, well managed, and tree of abuse. Why fix it if it ain't
broke? Older workers under title .V are considered workers first
and older second at the Department of Labor.

But the administration would not merel shift' over all adtitinis-
'. .trative authority fiir title V Qut of its rig ful home, the Depart-

rhent of Labor. To further undermine any ope for future success,
they propose. eliminating from participation the eight national con-
tractors who Atrrently administer nearl 80 percent of the pro-
gram.

We suspect the proposal to eliminate ational s ponsors is moti
vated piimarily by political considerations. NCSC, national
council, among other national aging greups sponsorin tle V pro-
grams, has from time to time disagr o with the administration on
questions affecting America's older ulattion; for example, Social
Security, medicare, medicaid, and bud ::t cuts in programs for the
pp0000r. Advocacyy on behalf of the elder has been, since our first
fight to.establish medicare, the most impo t reason for the Na-
tidial Council of Senior Citizens to exist et it seems that the
price we are being lisked to pay for our political diffbrerices is the

'dismantling f the title V program.
Older woillters age 56 and rover, represent 23 percent of the 'Nei-

tion's long-term unemployed. We have not. made a dent in the pro-
., gram, yet this modest employment program enrolls only 62,000 of

an, estimated 8 to 10 million eligible older Americans. Today more ,
than ever older workers need title V. We should move more affirm-"
ativelylo protect title V rather than to destroy its The repeated at-
*kip 'by this administration on the program have. proven dierUp-

34,



tive and harmful to the morale of the Senior AIDES network. Al-though some Federal programs may warrant administrative adjust:.ments to
not

.about improvement, in the case of title V, weshould not tamper Iith a time-tested and successful sysiem whichhas consistently proven its worth. '
Once again, we ask you and. your committee, Senator Pell, athe entire Congress, to put an end to the adMiniStration's canon'calculated attempt to didnantle this important senior jobs prgram.' We urge you tb reauthorize title as it is currently adminis-tered for. a minimum of 3 years and at existing or higher fundiplevels. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Mulvey follows:]

VI
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Statement by

Pr.- Mary C. Mulvey,' First Vice President
'National Council of Senior Citizens

before 'the.

Aging Subcommittee
SenatelAborand Human'Resourcel Committee

January 17, 1184:
. .. . .'

.
.

Senator Pell;, members of the Subcommittee, I am Dr. Mary
. 4

MulVey, First Vice' of'the.National' Council of

Citizens. 4 I am happy to appear before this Subcommittee today to'''

talk about the reauthorization of the Older Americans Act. With',

your permission, . I would like to-,diredt my remarks specifically
(

to Title V,. the Senior Community Service Employment Program -- .

,1'

one Of the most successful employmentprograme eVerestablbed

by Congress.
!:

N.0%
4 t

'The klatidnal ouncil.of Senior Citizens bas`sponsored Title

thV projecth aiound' e country for sixteen years. As one.-tf three'

original sponsors, 'we .have seen thisprogram' grow' nom a.
1

S.10

million demonstration 'project' to a. $31.9.45 million program: we

helped write the 'first operating. guidelines, which later became

:the fiiit DOL.prodram regulations. NCSC has seen\five additional

National Sponsors, join the program, and in the last five yearsi.

the State Offices On Agin have joined as.well.

Over the pain 16 years, 'the Title V program 1140 enjoyed

teemendous,popularty in Washington and around the,country. The

original 'concept, that low-income older workers have a vital role

to play in meeting local community needs., bas .remained unchande,"



rd,

The services performed by older'workers in .nursing homes, day
,._.,

care centers and'othe'r community ooganizations account -for the
" _ a

:program's 'continuing popularityand .support -.

Ouring.our years.oS,Managingthe Senior. AIDES Program, wp

have: always attempted to improve'and
,

streamline Our program's;
. A

ioperation., S4/e have been.able to 'respond very qUickly over:the

-.years to:priorities-defined by the Department of Labor and Con-

gresa.- such as emphasis on environmental problems,'Weatheri-
0,

. zatien assistance, crime Prevention 'and, bmoSt recently, job
.

L

placement assistance. W are prgud. Nthe,fact t 'hat while we

I have worked to kmprove. e, program, we have also sought ways to

\

1

reduce the federal administrative costs. currently,our adminis-
. 4

trative cost rate ,is less than .seven percent,, although the law

allows up to 15 percent. Our savings in administrative costs

,....htkvegone rijht back, into participant wages, enabling 1000 addi-

tal older Yorkers to be employed above 'our DOL required levels:
r

Yei.despite the program's demonstrated popularity and .sucit

.oess, the ReaganAdmi7istration has :repeatedly chosen.to einglea:

..out Title V as'a program that must be terminated, You will
. .

.

recall that, only ,three months after endorsdng. ey.three,...year

reauthorizatIon in 4pecember190r, the Administration. proposed

* eliminating Title V altogqherin the FY 1983 budgdt.

This major assault --'an attempt by David Stockmao,and the
h

*P01"
Reagan Administration. to 'zero-out' Title V and lay. off over

.

54 00 cilder workers .2 ...;.,4.Glearly-dereated by the'overlielming

bi-p tisaD support Title V had earned in the Congress. .The
.

eventual. override of-the President's veto of a large supplemental

appropriations bill was?attribUted to objections that funding for



-Title 'V* was included in tt at b 11. Despite the fact :that funds

for Title, V were only a sma 1 fraction of that Supplemental

Appropriations bill, floor sti:.ement after floor stet nt

flectid Congressional concern over the continuatiOn;.of this

program., Congressman'Silvio (wIte, ranking, minority Amber of
1

the illpuse Appropriations Commit.ee, had this to say?

The single largest issue il'the
the Supplemental-Appropriations
program, that keeps 54y, 200 alder
and p ovides valuable services
all us will be continued-:..
clear is ,intentibm to to
SePtemper 30, and the., olde
ceiving notices,of their impen

debate over the veto
bill is' whether a j,
Americans out 'of poveliy,
to the elderly_ind't
The-President.has made

this,promram as of .

rs are already .rern
rmination.0. .

Senator Pell; this brief history s-important because the

Administration'st past Performance is pr ologue to this year's

attack: TheReagan AdMinistration!hes learned- the har0 wy that
5

the Title V. jobs program is too popular and'too important 'to be

totally 'wiped-out' of the budget. initead, Addy would now pro-

pose that.Titls V be shifted out of -the Department of 'Labor and

folded into the .Administration.on Aging. Under this proposal,

the eight national Spon*# who currently administer 78 \- percent

Of th'e4rognam would belliminated, and Title V would.be,adminisvl

tared exclusively by states and, Area- Agencieaon:Aging::,

Although this proposal Mapappear to some to be a minor adMinis-

trative.adjustment; the motives of Administration strategists And

the results for thousands' of older workers,, are*essentially the

same as earlier proposals,

Title.V.is first-and 93rtricut.t an 'employment program. The

Older Americans Act itself states that.the Program into provide

lineeful.part..t4opportunities in CoMmA unityservioe activities

0.

.4
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t

..4argeted to.thoge "Unemployed low - income personswhe *ars 55 pears

,eld or older endwhohavepoor:employment,,prospects.",7here
is

,.00,agency of the Federal government that has more expertise in
. !

.earryiAg:ent- the objectives of this pregrvithan the Department

of :Labor.. Nor is Mere any indication that Title.V hasOlot been

effectively -supervised by DOL. since the prograls .inception+

fact, every independent 'study in .-telast Sixteen'years.has con=

eluded that the:program, as it is currently being. run, is' cost-

effective, well manage& and' free of abuse? .Why tamper mith a

forMula that has been proven successful? Older wiirkers under

..(,"Title V .are considered workers first and Older secend at the.

Department of Labor...That is asit should be in:an employment.'
program..
.

pUttheAdminiitration would not merely 'shift overall admin-
.

AatratiVeauthority for. ;Title V out .of its rightful home,' the

'Department of Labor. ITo further undermine any hope fer future

success, they propese eliminating'frOm participation'the eight

national contractors who currently administer nearly:80 percent

of 'the Title V funds. These sponsoring organizations such as, the

National Council of Senior Citizens not only have themost:eX-
-.

pertise in;effectively operating the senior jobs program,Vbut

have,.,beenjargely responsible for its survival and xpansion..

Again,we ask the Administration, why attempt to fix the program

If 'it is not-broken? o

We:suspect, the proposarte eliminate...National, sponsors is

motivated pkiMarily by political considerations. NCSC, among other
- ,

'Tiiitional'aging groups sponsoring ,Title V Programs, has from time

to time dklegreed 'With. the Administration On questions' affecting.

39
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America's olderpopulation. 'Certainly. we have called to the

attention of our members the Administration's past position on

Social Security, Medicare and budget cuts. in programsofor_the

poor,. Advpcacy on behalf of the-.elderly has been, .,since our

first fight to establish Medicare, the.mosotportant reaion for

the National Council of Senior .citizens to exist, Yet, it seems

that the price we are being asked tp pay for our political dif..,

ferences, is'the dieWantling of the Title V` Program:

currently,'older workers: age 55. and over represent 23 liwda-0

cent ck the nation's long-term unemployed. The Title V Senior
. .

Community Service-Mployment Program represents the. only majer-:

government response to t e_ needs of older workerS. Yet. 'this

modest mmployment prbgr ,Onrolle onfy 62,000 ofan.estimated 8

. to'tnMill'on eligib 'otder Americans-,%Today, morethan.ever,:.

older-workers need.Titl 8ecognizingthetemendous,contribu

-tions that theseVroud, olde AmericTis are making to our commun..

-ities, we should move more of irmatively to protect Title Vrather.

than 4stroying it. The repeated! attacks by this Administration

on the program haye proven die upttve and harmful,tO themorale'

in the S4nior Aides network. 'A though some Federal: programs may

`:warrant administrative adjustment to.bring'about.improveMent, .in'

the case of Title V, We Should no tamper, with a time-tested and

successfuleysteM which has =Insist ntly.proven.its worth.

Once again' we ask thsembers. f thiS'subcoMmittee and the
I

.
entire Congresi0.0 put'an-end to th istrAtioots.'oallouc

calculated attempt to:dismantIe this mportant senior jobo.pro-
. 4

gram. We -urge you,to reauthorize 'Ti as it isCuriently,

administered for a' minimum' of three years and at

,higher funding levels.

Thank you.
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'Senator PALL. 'Thank you very much, Dr. Mulvey. Now, out nextwitnese is Murray Miller, State director of the American Associa-tion of Retired Persons and formerly served as chaff man of theAmerican Association of Retired Persons. He ilas been.h member ofthein prior years when Mr. Miller. wad used t,q getting paid forhip work, he served in the Social alq_.trity AdminigrAtitu, p;t theirSurvby Brandh. Would you proceed, Mr. Miller.
$

STATEMENT OF MURRAY MILLER, STATE, DIRECTOR, RHODE
ISLAND, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,OF RETIRED PERSONS

Mr. MILLER. Thank you very much, Senator Pell, David.Members of the Subcommittee on Aging, my name, as indicated,is Murray Miller,' and I am State director for the Rhode IslandAmerican Association of Retired Persons. bl the State of RhodeIsland, we represent over 77,000 mernters. Nationally, over 15 mil-lion Members. The *gest organization of its type in the world.I realize your"time, limited,.. Senator. 'Consequ'Antly, I shall try'to keep my remarks brief. I have, been asked, by theipssociation tofocus on title ,V, Senior Community .Service EmployiEent Program.AARP is. basically .expressing three principles for reauthorizationof the Senior Community Service Employment Program.
CONTINUE TITLE'V IN THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. ,.

First; title V should remain in ale Department of Labor. as a sep-11 arate categorical program. The administration's proposal to replacethe Senior Community Service Employment Program with a newemployment opportunities programcommunity service eitiploy-I went and a new self-employment componentunder the direction'ofthe Administration on Aging should be rejected. ...Title V has been an extraordinarily effective program' by anystandard one would choose to use. The program has consistently re-ceived high norks by independent evaluators. Administrative ex-'penses have Men kept at a rockbottom level so that more fundscan go directly to older Workers. , .

The administration's proposed employment 'opportunities pro-' gram is k seriously flawed measure. The proposed $277.1 millionauthorization is $52.35 million below the current $319.46 millionfunding leVel for the 1988-84 program year. This would force many ,low income, older workprs to lose their jobs.
. In addition, the potential $55.4 million set-asideup to 20 per- , .cent of the $277.1 . million authorizationfor selfzemploymentwould fundamentally alter the program* The harsh reality k thatthe switchover from the .Seniqr Qommunity Service. EmplOymentProgram to the New Employrnenl Opporttmities Program would''douse great disruption for title V enrollees, administrators, -and thecomtnvnities now served.

" As a preptical matter, the Administration on Aging 'should notbe burdened with another major respOnsibilityadrninisteiing anemployment Ptogriimesbecially when the agency is alreadythinly staffed to carry out its present statutory mandates. AOA ischarged with administering supportive services and nutrition pro-grams under the Older Americans Act. This agency simply doesnot' have the necessafi expertise to dminister an employment of0

% .
t/
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' self-employinent program. Quiteto the contrary, AOA asked' to be
..

relieved, of the responsibility for administering the title X, Emer-
gency Jobs Program' when it was given this task bristly in the mid-
1970's.

,

AARP strongly believes that the Department of Labor should ad- :.
:- t .14 ment ro: am, because -it has "primary es ensi-

bility for wor an. am ng ac ivi le:. mg:, f :1 : Al t
sideration to the proper placement of a senior joss program when
it created the senior jobs program. After much deliberation, a deci-

- sion was made with virtually unanimoug,support to have the De-
, partment of Labor administer the National Senior Service Coips,

and not AOA. There is an old saying, as previously indicated, that
people should not try to fix something when it is not. broken. This
certainly applies to the administration of title5V .1:ty the Depart-
pent of Labor. .

Finally, supporters of shifting title VI- to AOA have a twofold
burden to make their case. First, they inOst show that the program

) will operate more effectively and efficiently at AOA without caus-4,
lug great disruption. Second, they must show how t is will occur.
This case has simply not been made. For theskreaso ,'AARP reaf- .,
firms its support for retention of title V in the partment of
Labor. The Gray-Panetta-Corite .resolution -- -House Concurrent Res-
olution 43would put the COngress on record in keeping the
Senior Community Service Employment Program at tebor. Over
150 Members of the House have sponsored this measure,.

A 3-1fIcAlt REAUTHORIZATION i

Second, AARP favors at least a 3-year extension of title V. The
value and worth of the Senior CommunityService Employment

have been amply demonstrated over the years. A program.
as successful and effective as title V.-deserves to becontinued for at
least 3 years, This will provide 'greater continuity for the Senior
Community Service Employment Program as well .as prevent die»
ru tive start and stops.

greys- has traditionally approved 3-year extensions of title, V.
This- helps program administrators in planning their activities with
adequate lead time. At the same time, .a 3-year extension enables
the Congress to revjew the' program periodically: Therefore, we
urge again that title V be extended for at least 8 years.

INCREASED AUTHORIZATION LEVELS

Third, the authorization levels for the Senioil Community Service
Employment Program shpuld be fixed at higher levels'to take into

, account higher costa and perinit some expansion to enable more
low income, older persons to participate. 1

Title V costs have increased in recent gears and will rise in the
years ahead because:

Worker compe,nsatioh costa }have risen sharply in recent years.
The Federal unemployment tax rate incremod in JanuaV 1988

from 8.4 percent to 8.5 percent and the taxable wage "base rose
fro $8,0013 to $7,000.

iai Security taxes have risen. Payroll taxes will inctaase
nifIcantlysin the years, ahead because of the 1988 Social Security .0,

M.
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amendments. In fiscal year 1984, there will be two Social Security
tax hikes, from 6.7, percent to 7 percent in. January 1984 and then
to 7.05 percent in January 1985..

An estimated .100,000 persona 55 or older will participate in the'Senior Service Employment Program during. the 1983-
84 program year. The need, though, is greater 'because unem lo

roug any
unemployed, lownncome, older Americans are ready, willing, and
able to work. All tly need is a chance. Title Nr can provide them
with that opportunity, as well as a' new lease on life.

Thank you, Senator Pell, for the opportunity to. appear at this.hearing. The American Association of Retired Persons wishes tocommend you for beginning your hearing at this early to pro-
vide the necessary information for reaching sound decisions on thefuture directions of the Senior Community Service Employment'

. Program.
119([The prepared statement of Mr.6Miller follows;)

.4
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STATE DIRECTOR, RHODE ISLAND

, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 010.RETIREDPERSON$

Thank yoU very much Senator Pill and.Members.of the-

. .,
S4c$mmittee'op Aging. My'naMe ie. Murray Miller, and l' am

state director for the Rhode IslandAmerican Association Of

Retired Portions. .1 realize thatyourtime4s limited. Cgnse...,-

guentlY, I shall keep my remarks brief
I

'1 have been asked tofocus or the Title V Senior Commuip.ty

Service Employment Program.'
40

AARP is basically advocating three principles for

reauthorization ot the. Senior Community ServicelEmployment program.I '''

A. Continua Title.V.in the Department 9f Labor

Pirate, Title V-shouldremain in the Department of Labor

as a separate categOrical program. ,The Administration's proposal

to replace the Senior Community Service Employment Program with.

a) new eMployment'Oppottunities'program (community service

employment and4a.neW self-emplOyment component) under the

direction of the Administration on Aging should be rejected,

Title V has book ari?extraordiner.ily effective program by

any standard one would choose to use. The PrograM hasconsisitentll;
I

receiVedigh marks by independent evaluators. 'Administrative:

;expense* haveAmen kept, at i rock bottom level so that

..iuede, can go directly to older workers.,"

The Administration's proposed employment opportunities program

is aieriouSly flawed measUso. The proposed $2774'mil1ion

authOriaetAon i,p $52.35 mill4on below thwourrent4319.0 million

funding level for the 190244 program year. This would force

many,lbwinoome older workers to lose thiiijObs.

',:". .." . . ..'; ,
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liraddition, the potentia155.4 million se,t aside (up
4

to 201 of the $271.1,million
a4horization). fot-self-oMplOyment

would fundamentally alter theTogram. .Thelarsh reality is that
.

senior 9ommuT71-171rvice.EMployment

Program to:the
new-employment-opportunities prigeam-would. cause.

greatAisitiption for Title V enrOileet,.'administrators, and
.

s
.

' the communities now served.

As a practical matter,
theAdministration on Aging .should

nnt'iie burdened with another major 'responsibility -- administering,

an901ploykint program esPeptilly when the agency is already

thinly staffed to carry out its/present statutory mandates... AoA

Ytis charged with administering OPPortive services and nutrition.

programs ender the%Older Americans Act. This piency simply does
..

. ,

not have.thercessary expertise to 'administer an employment.

or self- employment' program. ite to the contrary, AoA asked

to be relieved of the respensilAility for administering' the

Title'X emergency jogs program when it was given thistask-brief*

in the mid-4970$8.

AkBP strongly believes that the Department of Labor should
. administer an employment program hecaase it hat piimary responsi-'

bility for work and training Activities. Congress give careful

-consideration to the proper placement of a'eenior jobs program

when it.oreited.the seni4tr jobs-program.1 After much deliberation,

a decision was made, with virtually unanimous support; to,have
. .

.-the,Department'of Labor adAnister the national senior servibe

corp and not AoA. 'There is an old saying that people shoUid

N
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not try to' fix..Aomethinsvwhen it is not brok.n.. Thiecertainly,'
t

.

Applies. to,theAdministritios_ OarTitlIAV by he.. 0e4rtmint 0
,lAr-v.

.

i

AUpportere ofeihifting Title V. AoA leye-a

twofold burden-to-peke their case. 'First, ttLy,mustshow that

. f

------ .

. , .

the program will-operaie,more AffedtAvely"and efficiently, at: '
I.

,

741.0kwithout caUsing +great disruptions:. Second. they tbuet show how
. .

.
.., .

.

thie will occur.' This.CaAe has simply not been made. ,For these

reisons. AARP.rOaffirms its support,fOr retention of-TitleV in

theDepArtmentof,LAbor. The -Grhy-Panetta-Conte resolution -- ..

H 'se Concurrent:Resolution 43 -- would put the Congress on record

Pi keeping'the Senior Community Service Employment ProgramAt:
i

Lahor. Over 150 members of the House haveesponsoredIrthis measure.

Labor.,

Finally,

S. Three-Yea Reauthorization

'second, RP favors at least a three-year-extension.of

Title 4V. The- Value acid werth of the 'Senior Community Servide

yOfiployment Program have been amply demonstrated over the years:

A program as successful and effective as Title V deserves to
I

'be continued for at least-three.yearA. :Th44 will, provide greater

continuity foOthe denfor community Aervice Employment PrograM
4' 0',

as well as prevent disrupt ve'startend stop..

'congrelistas'tradition Ily ipproved'threA-Year extensions

of Title This helps pro aetadministratorAin 'planning their'

aotiVitiei with Adequate lead time. At the same timeo.a three-

year extension enables'thcCongreseto review the program periodi-

()ally. Therefore, we urge'agegn. that Title V be extended fora at
Re,

least three years.

t
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C. Increased Authorization Levels 'I

Third, the authorization levels fOr.the Senior Community#

Service ZnTloymeot Program should be fixed at higher levels,to

,tiOce into account higher coats and permit'someexpansion to *nable'.

More:AOw-incoMolder Perionsto'participat

4Tie7e V costs hava.indreased in recent years-and will rio

in theyears ahead because*

Worker11compensation costs have'risen,shadiply in.recent

years.

The Oederal .uneMployment tax rate increased in January 1983

from 3.4% to 3.5Cand the taxable page base rose from

$6,000. to $7,000.

Social-Securitytaxes have.risen. Payroll 'taxes will

.increase aignificantlx in the years ahead,bedause of the..

1983
0,Social Security Amendments. In fiScal-lear,1984,

therd will hetwo.Soc01 Security tax hikes, from

6.7% to 7.0%. in. January` 1984 and then. to 7.05% in

. January 19,5,, ..

An estimated 100,000 persons .55'orOlder. wi1:1, partitipaie

in the Senior. rommunity Service EmPloyment.Programduring the'N

i913-84. program year. Thoneed:though, is greater because

unemployment has ranged from 741,000 to925,000 throughout 1983..

. Many\nemployid.lowincome older AmOicana are ready, willing,

and able to work. All they need'ii a chance. Title V can 4
.

providi;`them with. that oppoitunity; as WelLs04:10W lease on'

life.

7 R10 kyou,fOr
,
the opportunity tp appear at,this'hearIng:

+ hARP wants tW.commend you fOPbeginning Your hearing at this iarly'..
4 data to.pro idethe necessary information for reachi '0 Sound

.dsoisions,onl be future direction* ot,the'Senior Co unity -.

s'rvi.:241 itmployOrt Program. '

'('
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Senator Pol. Actually, the pur e of title V is very similar to
my Older Americans' Vocational Education Act; The putting back
into the productive stream. of workers those' who have lost their
jobs through no fault of their own through structural unemploy-
ment. If my bill is not passed; which is not too likely; though, I keep .

pressing it, in the near future, I. am surd, eventually it will be. You
suggest there should, be higher authorizations for title AV, I think
both of you feel that waY. ! 4 . lir

Mr. Mum Absolutely. '. i

Senator, PM: Do you have' any suggestions as to where that
Money should,come from?iDr. MULVEY. From Congres0. From Congress. From. the. Depart-
ment of Labor as It is now. But actually it 'has been pro en many
'roes that the investment, t s is a cost-effective progra . The in-

. slestment 11%t is made retu s more than the investment to the
cOmmunity, .f.o the' workers hemselves financially, to .say npthing .

of the psYchplogical effects; ut it really is cost effective. It isn't ap
all -out appropriation. It com s back.

,' Senator PELL. I would a ee with you strongly. This is an argu-
ment that the advocates should make mbre often. This is a pro-
gram, instead of putting an older-person who lost his job on the
dust pile, it puts him back/ in' the -earning stream; and I think It is

communityjobs are admi istered i

04t

cost effective and does pa for itself in 'the end. How many tipe V
trithode,Island?

Dr. MULVEY. Do you wait to answer that one?
Mr. MILLER. I would defer that question to our Senior Communi-

ty
Mrs. c dr ma havehave the available figures.

Dr.

ty Service Enfilio ment P director, Mr: Frank Centazzo, or

MULVEY. I k ow. ou mean how many programs? .
Senator PELI:. How m ny employees in Rhode Island?
Dr. Mummy, Around $50. In round numbers, workers, yes.
Senator, MILL Could

the type of jobs, that's
Dr. Min..vEv. Yes. E

list, and then Murray.
Senator PELL, No. T

-.they do?
Dr. MULVEY. Oh, they work as . aides in hospitals, they work 7,

they work in the nutbtion sites that axe funded by AOA. Ther
work in the kitchen, they take reservations, they work at the.
tables, they do outreach work for agencies, and tha,t kindorthing..
There's nothing,that they don't do. NEthing.
'Senator PELL. ;.I am interested also in what jobs in private Indus-

try seniors have'done.
Dr. Mum. They have to work, in nonprofit agencies, They

cannot work in private profitmaking agencies.' Now, one of the
goals is to place them into private industry after they have ac-
quired the skills through training and so for* and they +are ready.
There is a part of thea small amount of Honey is set aside to
train the senior aides in private industry. It is called extra. But the
private industry Will train, them, but they must make a commit..
mpnt beforehand that they muitlire them.

Now, the national council 'does have some orthose programs
going. in New Be&ord, we have five of those programs going. The

ou give us a couple of specific examples of
niors are placed in through this program?
ery place.. I will give you a little lauddry
an add to it. In hospitals, in schools--
e actual jobs. Not just in hospitals. What 49
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senior aides have beeri trained as insurance clerks by theinsurate
asiociation4ind the insurance companies have already picked themup. They are trained in home health care work by profitmaking'home health care agencies. liut there, is that commitment that theagency mtuit hire them aftervvards.

New, it is just a small amount of money, I think it is 3 percent ofthe 'whole appropriation, the national council has some going outWest and Midwest, but I do know the ones around' New Englandand they are w riting out nicely.
.

Senator PE What would Iv. an example in Rhode Island of aspecific industr 'ob that one of these individuals has moved into?Dr. Mumrpv elf; now we have Rhode Islanders 'here,. yes. I'llspeak to the west Providence. project under the sponsorship ofSelf-Help. Self-Help has; picked up three of those senior aides al-ready, and the program only started -in July. But the senior aidesWorked out so well that Self-Help, as soon as the opportunity arose'for a job slot, then Self-Help gave the senior aide top priority. Sothey have picked up three. In Providence about four or five havebeen picked up recently out there in Silver. Lake, that agency haspicked up one.
Now, the AARP, really, their philosophy is somewhat, differentfrom .the philosophy of the national council. Now, our nationalcouncil places high priority In providing community services. TheAARP is a little more oriented toward training and placement. 'Soyou probably have 'a big laundry list of places where your AARPaides have been placed. We call it ufisubsidized employment:Mr. MILLER. Right. There are Manx of them that have beenplaced in the library type of work. They have also worked as aidesin hospitals, clerical work, part time, of catirse, bookkeeping type offunctions, and many' others in that categdry.
Senator PEW.. What I would ask, and I would ask Mrs. Tucker ifshe could -help twin this, if she could 'submit later on for the recorda laundry het of jobs in Ithorle Island:, not necessarily in the publicdomain but in the privItte'dornairi; and I would include hospitals inthat, of apecific that these people have been placed 'in becauseI think that would add to our ammunition in Washington'ili trying*h. to get:'the reatithorized. I guess Mrs. Tucker would have thebest' accesslo,:those figures, and if she would,. she would consult:with Dr.. Miikiey and Mr. Miller. .

Now,'-another question I would like to raise, and that is in behalf .of the niajority and Senator Grassley, is what is your view withregard to the reduction of the administrative cost of title V. and rerauthorization. because, RR' you know,.we are always trying to-reduce41:iiiliiiistrptiye costs if we can make sure the 'money goes, directlyto: the people. What would be your reaction to that?
miLLEft. Senator Pell, in answer to that I would say if everyprogram sponsored and authorized by the Government of : theUnited States has 'been administered as well as the %title V pro-igrami I 'thin 'd be in excellent shape all across the country.

Dr. Mtri-vMq..h,eflaw allows' up to 16 percent for administrative.costs for such a tpragram. That a' not ;exorbitant. But I want tostress that our National Council of Senior Citizens has kept its adsininistratiVe costa tour 7 percent.



Senator PELL. But then in essence you believe there should not
be' any reduction in administrative costs of title V?. 4.

.Mr. MILLER. Absolutely dot, Senator.
Senator PELL. Right: Dr. Mulvey, going back for a second to. the

percentage of workers, or the workers who are placed in priiate un-
subsidized jobs, would you say roughly that it's half and half or
one-qu'arter, three-quarters?.In Rhode Island I am talking about.

Dr. MULVEY. Well, in Rhode Island 1 think that we're going
the Department of Labor uses a rate of 15 percent, that 15 percent
should be the goal of placement Over a funding period. Now, rktI
sure that the Bast Providence project is well, ort its way. They will
probably 'have their 15 percent in another month. Providence is'a
little slower because, you knomi, Providence is very poor; but we
'hope that Providence will meet its..15 percent. Overall, you don't.--
each community doesn't have toI mean each project doesn't have
to meet 15 percent. It is just the average, the ,national average.
should be 15 percent' of placements.'

Senator PELL. And when you testify to this, Dr. Mulvey, you
bring a wealth of experience. You have been working cm the senior

.

community service employment job area for how many years?
Dr. MuLv4v. Well, I ran one myself for 11 years myself.
Senator P&L. That was how many years ago? .

Dr. MULVEY. Nov' I am supervising -the projects in this area. I
visit the projects that are operating Under the national council.

Senator PELL. So it's been about 15 years that you have been
working in this?

Dr. MULVEY. More than that.
'Senator PELL. A' little reluctancy-to say how long.
Dr. MULVEY. Nearer 20.
Senator PELL. 'I thank. you both very much indeed. Dr. Mulvey is

'a dear old friend. Mr. Miller, very glad that you were here.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Senator, and thank you, David.
Senator PELL. Withdut objection, we .Will have inserted in the,

record at this point a 'batch of letters in connection with title V,
and they will be made part of the official record,

[The following was received for the record:]

,
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"17-"7-7-71"..7;

As 0 Sendo1 Cifissi4' I etrong1/4nrge you. :.as 'a Senator,:

to help in the reauthorisetion of the Older Aierioana

Aot and to see that it 'remains under the jurisdiction

of the Department of -Leber.
;

Address :

. t 7).- fir9/
A

The Subcommittee on 'Aging received 108 pA
that were exactly the same or similar tithe 'above
petition. Due to expense, the Subcommittee was
-unable. to publish all of these petitions. They
are on%file at the Subcommittee office and available
for intblic perusal.



. Senator PELL. Our next witnesses are' Sr. Ruth Crawley, direc
of the Fruit Hill Day Center for the Elderly;"and. Dr. Sidney K tz,
director of the Southeast New England Long-Term Care Geron o-

gy. Center at Brown; and Jane MacKenzie of the Visiting Nurse
Service.

As you can all see, 'there are a lot of letters concerning title V
that are coming up here. .

This next group of witnesses will' ,discuss the. long-term care
under the Older Americans Act. This is a very important topic be-
cause care .of the frail elderly will dominate an increasing amount
of our attention and resources' in the coming decades. Several
months ago the Census Bureau estimated. that the number of
Amerions 65 years and oMer will double, will double, by the. year
2030. -That's a growth ofover 25 million iolder Americans in 1980 to
more than 51 million in 2030:The growth of thoge 85 and older, the

. segment of our population -MostiC:d of long-term care, will be
staggering. That population- wil fivefold by that year, grow-

. in g from .1 percent of our Ovulation in 1982 to 5 percent in 2015.
Increasing numbers ,of the very 'elderly will cause increasing

strain on our 'health care system, particularly more medicare and
medicaid. We need to 'anticipate these strains and control them.
before they control us. I *Hove that the Older Americans Act has

leadership -roll play k this regard; and'Io *wood the social
services the act provides together with the appropriate medical. ati-
tenon can help at home together with. these communities. We
ha Ve much to learn, and the next three witnesses are particularly
well qdalified to speak on this subject.

Sr. Ruth Crawley is the director of the Fruit Hill Day Centerfor
the Elderly. Sr. Ruth.

STATEMENT OF SR. RUTH CRAWLEYI F.111,M., DIRECTOR QF FRUIT
. HILL DAY CENTER FOR THE ELDEglay .

Sr. CRAWLEY. Thank you, Senator Pell, and Davit
I address you and all the members Of the committee, Subommit-1

tee on Aging. The spectacular growth of adult day care, referred to
as elderly day care also, in.'this Nation during the past decade
gives credence to the fa that indeed elderily. day. care is an idea
whose time has come. According to a. study submitted by Drs.
Spence and. Clark at the University of Rhode Island in' November
1988; "Between 1980 and 2080, the U.S. population will dbuble; and
the' population over the age of 85, the, group most likely to require
long-term care and at the highest risk for institutionalization, will
almost triple." We attest to this. today at the FrUit Hill
Day Care Center because we now have 88 percent of. our people
over, 85. Since this is the population that we service in the elderly

y care centers; we believe that ,it is our duty. to encourage goy-
e ment officials to'consider the pressing need for effective funding
fo the present .providers as well as future program development.

tle III of the Older, Americans Act provides funds for. home .
care and community -based social services. For 'this .grant which.
originally initiated our programs, we a grateful. But as grateful
as' we are for the Older Americans Ac the wording of the provi-
sions, it seems to. us, well, the word of the provisions need,to

52
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emphasize:the medical aspects to us rather than stressing only the
social services. Present day funding is strikingly inadequate for the,
medical services provided by elderly day care. facilities.

.1 will give Yoillrone case today, a feMale, age 70...Her problems .consist of uncontrolled diabetes, corolnar0 heart disease with:
.angina, arteriosclerotic heart disease, Perivlheral neuritis,. stadis
edema of both legs, mild chronic brain syndkome, ne4ogenic blad-
der, arthritis, hearing loss, vision lose, poor circulation, difficultambulation, obesity, poor memory, and :deprgission. This case repre--sents the multiple problems that face' the4ging, not only this one

. person, but all the. aging, and the tomplertf tment which is nec-4"essary for quality health care which is treMendous.
In the Congressional Record IA' Febru4y 3, 1988,: Senator 'Pell,

quoting from an article in the New YorkiTimes magazine 'by Didi
Moore on America's neglected elderly, !" .

Of the. 26 million Americans over the'age of 051' nearly 40 percent` suffer from'
some Chronic physical or mental handicap. In addition, as a result of major social
and economic changes, families, the traditional supilbrt system, are now in less of aposition than ever before to take on the extended para of the elderly relatives.'

Because of this shift in care from incrSpendent services to qupli7fled licensed health care facilities; namely%lderly day care centers,
we view it fro_ m our experience in the cOnt4tuum of long-term care:The bigest challenge over the next few", years will be in establish-
ing elderly day 'care as a third-party reitrib*able service, and weadd here also title XIX should be explored again for possible inclu-sion of 'additional funds as well As. other typee4f reimbursement tobe explored such as insurance companies, veterans association,,
-churches, community, philanthropic or, privateuisources. At thepresent time, we are happy and fortunate to receive State supportfrom the department of elderly affairs for elderly ddy care services,and we strongly hope that it will continue for the diled of our eld-erly people who live on-limited incomes but who do nOt,qualifylforcategorical assistance.

IttWe have a tremendoUs task to face, and our responsibilitiv getgreater every! day. But our philosophy evolves from our hell'the value and dignity of every human being, even when the tas
.'seems most helpless. We believe in supporting our participaqis in a
warm, friendly atmosphere and helping them to maintain'a life, .style befitting wellness and to prevero institutionalization.as long
as possible. Elderly day-care centers have progressed sufficiently toJustify national recognition for its value as a 'component in 'the
ong-term health 'care system and a viable one in its own right.

I thank you, Senator Pell, for `our support 'for elderly day carecenters, 'a minority group,, but a very important one to humanity,
and for the spectacular growth in the future.

iThe prepared statement of Sr. Crawley follows:]

I
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. The spectacular growth DE Adult Day Care in nation during the

past decade gives Credence to the fact,that indeed Elderly Day'

Care-is an idea whose time has come. Accordinerto a study Submitted..

by Drs. Spence and' Clark at the University of Rhodo.Island,

November, 1983,'"Between'1980 and 2030, the elderly United States 0,

population will double, and the population over the age of 85, the

group. most: likely to 'require long term care and at the higheSt r k.

for institutionalization ---will almost triple." Since this is he

populatiOnthat we service in the Elderly Day Care 'Centers, we

believe that it is Our duty to encourage government officials to

consider the pressing need for effective funding:for the prehant

provideEs as Well as for future Prografi development.

TITLE III of the Older Americans Act provides funds for Home Care.
4

and Community -based social services,- For this grant which- ori0-.

pally initiated our programs, we ere. grateful. Out as grateful eh

we are for the Old4r Americans Act, the 'wording of the provisions

needs to emphasize the medicaVespects rather than stressing only

the social services., Present day funding. is strikingly inadequate

fpi the medical services provided by Elderly'Day.Care,facillties.

Case in point: Pert/oil/ant A . age. 70. (see page. 2)

,
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PSBblems

fDiabetett Mellitus (on Insulin)

Coronary Heart '010410Se igith
Angina '

Ittorio SclerotiOHeartDieease.

Peripheral Neuritis

A .:Stasid StIsma bf both legs

Mild chronic brain syndrome

Neurogenic bladder
. Arthritis

Rearing loss

Visioh loss

Poor Circulation

Difficult ambulation,

Obesity.

Poor Memory

Dopiession;-...

4
Care Plan

Health baintenance

. Restorative care

Nursing care and,treatment

'.Diabatit trainlng,

Cood'hygiene.

Nourishing but cOntrolled diet
fOr Diabetes and loss of, Weight

.' Limited exercise

Activities as tolerated tenet?...
pational Therapy)

EhcoUrage'independence
Social involvement '

Attsistance itlfi activities of
daily living when required

' Mental Health Therapy

Speech Therapy

This case represents the mul6ple Arbfems that face the aging and
ti

the complex treatment_nectnisary for gueliWhealfh care.

In the COngressional Record' of rebruary'3,' 1983, Senator Pell quoting1e. from an article in Ihe.New YoUr TiMes Magazine by Didi Mnore on
AMERICA'S NEGLECTED ELDERLY"Of the 26 million Americana over the age
of 69, nearly 40' percent'titiffer from some chronic physical or mental
handicap. In additiOnt as a result of maitir social and economic

'thanges,.familiea, the traditional support system, are now in less
of a priailon than eyer.brfore tO .tato on the r.lended tote of the

rolItives."; Pkvat 4Hg rvo7\

services to qualified licenaod health care' facilitlesi.namely
Elderly 11114 Care CeniersNe View

from mireperienco in the
contiruuMof Long Farm Care., .
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The higgest"challenne over the next few years will be. in xpetaii.

itching Elderly'nely Care ae.a Yid party reimbursable service.

Furthermore., Title XIX should be explored win for possible in-

clusion of additional funds es wall as.other typis of red0burseli

mentouch a insurance coMpa4tes, Veterans Association, churches;

community, philanthropic Or private sources. At present, we are

happy nd fortunate to receive State support for Elderly Day Care

nervic and strongly hope that it will continue for the -need of

Per elderly people who live on .limited inccMad butYwhb4do not

(nullify for categoricel nettisEenCe.

We have a tremendous task to face, and ousteeponsibilites are

greater, but our philosophy evolves fiom our bolter in the' value

and dignity of every human being, even when the task seems most

helpless. We believe in supporting our Pnilicipauts.in a warm,

'friendly atmoaphero and helping them tiLmaintain a life:-style'

befitting WELLNESS and to prevent institutionalization an long

as possible. Elderly Day Care Centers have progressed rUffieiently,

to justify! National reeognitionforits value as a eumponentin

the t.ong Term Hearth Care system and aViable one in its ogn right,
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Senator Pam Thank you very much. Now, Dr. Kliz.

STATIMENT.OP SIDNEY KATZ, M.D., DIRECTAR, SOUTHEAST NEA
ENGLAND !LONG-TERM CARE GERONTOLOGY 'CENTER, RIEtOWN,
UNIVERSITY, PROVIDENCE, RI
Dr. Kim. I would Like to build op some of the reniarka that have'been made.

y
M1 in the record that we have.

16Senator Nu. May I add that ouristatement inserted in
Kaerz. Thank you.

'Senator Pte.. Thank you.
Dr. Kiwi' , I ,thank you ,both, Senator Pell and David, whom Ihave had contact with. You have heard of this emerging problem ofthe aging population, and we're. part of 'it, 'all. of 'us, including

myselff. You heard that long list that Sr. Crawley gaver of conditionsof one person. You may not ibe aware that in various studies everyperson, the average number of6chronic conditions,-is 3 to 6 after .the age of 65.1And the risk, is not so much one of the disease itself,but the risk is of losing one's independence in function. When wesit with a group pf well elderly, most of you would be tlallsified inthat category, and we ask you what you want, most of our elderlywill say; "We want to maintain our function as long as possible. /We Would like to stay home as long as possible _anti not in institu-
tions." That's been very common.

The problem that comes up is that when these conditions lead todisability' or loss 'of function and when long-term tare is needed,the coat of that care is very high. We have seen, for example, thatthe cost of nursing home care has doublotvery 4 or 5 year over.,the last 8 years and is likely to continde !t that rate. It's at $16billioa a year and higher right. now. Other asPects bf long-term
care cost, even more. Theneed then, aS far as we are concerned,' arevalues set, to slow deterioration, avoid it as long as possible, slniv itas mdch as .possible, and.help- people to live out this long life thatis now being lengthened, to live it out in a more functionally self-'caring capacity.

Now, I would go back' to a word that Anna Tucker introduced.She talked of a partnership. In fact, we talk tf coordinated care inlong-term care as a basic requirement, but we are also talking of apartnership but in the' care arena. I do think we need a partner-
ghip of pulling together social services, support services, health
services, mAcal hiervicee. And, Senator Pell, I don't think we've
yet achieved that, unfortunately.

I think, In fact, that there Is no process for melding and toordi-nating that care in our Nation. In fatt, the current policies, and ifthey would be measured by the amount of expenditures that arereflected in policitts, go in the opposite direction. We are favoringlarge expenditures for generate medical .health and social services.Separateness. We are favoring through reimbursement separationof reimbursement. Wit are favoring separate ways: of deliveringthose servicesond we ar favoring separate leaderships.
Now, b think that ess did recognize ,this, and you among' the con essional peop ack when the Oldet Americans, Act waspassed use the wads of intent did that there were tw6'.v

d.
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kinds of tools that the Olderamericans Act would serve as a tool
in two senses. One, to enable the delivery of services that were not
available, especially in the social arenas; and the other was to be
an advocate for bringing together the broad aging network in the
Federal 'Government at the State level and at the local level. That
had been very difficult to achieve to this 'point.

Now, in part the broad network that I'm talking about -does in-
clude people who are also outside of the Older Americans Act.

. There are many agencies and groups, we heard of some today, who
are interested in the aged and whose 'work should be coordinated
and integrated fully in terms of partnerships to achieve the best
for the older population.. And as funds have been drying up in a
sense or less effective evenby virtue ofeven when they seem to
hold the line and inflation gets ahead of us, one of the things that
ha ns is even the Older Americans Act structure has favored its

. a ow structure. We have found ourselves being, trying to find ways
to litoaden our influence on the broader network.

I speak today for one segment which is the university long.:term
care gerontology. Centers' of which, as you indicated, I direct one.
These were designed to help develop new ways of pulling together.
services. That is a university kind of capability. These were organi-
zations that were designed to help in technical assistance around
issues of partnership to provide assistance to local, State, and Fed-
eral Government. These were and these are, I should be using the
present tense, these are organizations which are training new man-
power for this future.

Only as short ago as 2 years a go there were 50 qualified new
geriatric physicians trained in this wintry. The whole of the coun-
try. And there were very few' nurse practitioner programs in exist-
ing programs'where nurses are' trained. We are just getting a start
at making a dent in that need. Until we have some of those things, A,

I doubt that we are going to meet fully what Sr. Crawley indicated.
Now, as examples of some of the things that we have done as a

gerontology center, I will speak' of a. few, I will just list them' be-
cause of the tienekat Brown, but this has been going on in the 10
gerontology center around the country,, We have an organization "'
through which we interrelate With'each other and can deliver both
information about what goes on at other places and the knowledge
to our own constituencies. But we Piave worked in our gerontology
center 'as the evaluators .for the National Hospice Program which
has an impact on legiSlation and on directions for a new model' of
services. We have been helping 'to train geriatric nurse practition-
ers. And beyond the point of training them, we have been trying to
work' Out methods of introducin those practitioners into' communi-
ties: We do serve at this point in the --on the ,Rhode Island Gover-
no r's Commission which is' looking at the relationships between
long-term care hospitals and acute-hospitals, trying to interrelate
and coordinate them better.' A very noteworthy and stimulating; ',
exciting kind of event that 'we have been ,party to is that we have

, now for the first time been able to provide information on how long
we are likely to live an active life.

Let, me give you one example of such information. After age 65,
between age 65 and 70, our life expectancy is about 18 to 20 years.
Our active life expectancy? according to this new. information, is
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about 10 years. Which means that we have a chance of being de-
pendent and requiring service for apout 10 years, the difference.
We know that those who are economically disadvantaged have ashorter active life expectancy at every age. At age 65 to 70, this is 2
years shorter than for those people who are not economically disad-
vantaged. We have, a chance now to try to target some of our ef- ,forts to promote the well-being of people %Ow are in those positions
and lose 'their active life and, if you will, for the first time to ad-
dress rather than living a long life, which all of us want, but abetter life, 'a quality life.

In the reauthoilzation,- we have had considerable difficulty asgerontology centers: I'll illustrate our gerontology center problem,
but ,this is magnified around the country. We originally were de-igned. to be the Southeastern'New England Long-Term Gerontolo-
gy Center covering parts 'of three Slates, not covering Boston. Andby now we're being asked tkrith the same resources to 'cover six
States, all of New England. So we would like to seeand there has
been a trend to move the centers out of the bill and out of the dis-
cretionary portion .of the bill over the last 1 year that we haiie suc-cess£ully fought. But we need stability,

We would like to be recognized in the wording of the bill, have
the Nation's 10 regions each include at least one 'longterm care ger-
ontology center linked and coordinated with each other, recognized
in wording within the bill, strengthened, if possible, but even stabi-
lizing our position iWould make us more efficient in our products.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Katz follows;]
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Bps Q Brown Universby Providence, Rh6deIsland 01911 Tel. 401 863-3211

Addreseing the Geriatric Impqrstim

(Southeastern New England-Long-Tetra Cars

Gerontology Center)

ifeetimony by Sidney Ket's,.M.D.

tong-term care is now a national priority. Compelling demographics, (fecal

ft

and hugen feetors have made it so. In responieitO this priority0 university-based

and enmmunity- oriented. Long-Term Care GerOntology Centers have been establlohed to

inittte fundamental changes'in the existing expeosive,uncoordlnpted and fragmented'

system of long-term care. By federIll mandate,'these changes must Addrees-the unique

)
land constantly growing need -among the elderly in a framework of both limited re-

:

sources and human values#

in pursuit of this mission, the Administration on Aging funded five tong...Tern

f:areCenters in 19110,four'in 1981, alirtZolalikore in,19113.

These operational cantors an responaible fors

o Educating new practitioners and providing on-going training end "hands"

on" learning experiences for those alrody involved in thelong-term

Care system,

o

k
.

DeVeloping innovative, costotificient and replleable service models

which facilitate the independence of elderly atld emphasise a continuum

of community based, alternative care services. This includes' 1 4'

innovative models of health promotion and diluters prevention.

o Stimolating'and
Oenductlng bogie an&applied relearch in geriatric/

gerontology god long-term ears.

o providing technical assistance to state and local_govoramoutei

orAnnlaeii0ci and 'avian piovider that plea and deliver

sorvIcs. to the elderly..
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Or'.:.

p:Identifyiog policy lagoon and dretopine options and priorities in
.

. long-term care for national, state-and"local.implementetion.
!

.

oIlisseeinitfng information to ibrofeekionals oaf to thi(Pehlic on

'progress add accomplishMents Made in th Ikreds.

\ The-Long-Term care Cervitnlogy,Centers represent a Unique national illource'lm

that they attempt -to resolve problems of long-term care by matshalling the combined
p ,

resources ankviewpointi of academic., policy pinker., researcher., Planners'and

comlunity7beeed.provideis. It is theonlinationwide program with a mu/tidieci...

. plinary and multiorganisitional approach that encourages-joint problem-solving

in the area of long-term care. by bringing academics enteedical ptactitioneralinto.

whitliUtioe'LlYhas %sett a ;Planner/provider network, an expended knowledge base'le

med. available fettle. in developing education, technical assistance end eprvice

,deliverylysteds.

The national geriatric imperative is a result of the rapidly increasing numbers
4

:of older Amerfcens, their. special needs, and the continued abeenCe of a retire].

national policy to'idprove the quality of their lives. In thia.regard,ibout.85

. 4, 4.;

percent of older Americani. suffer one or more chronic conditinhe, end more then Ahem

per cent are restricted intheir activiti* In view of an expected introit'se in

numbers to more. than 35,000,000 older Americana in'the
foreseeable future, we now see

the economic "tidal.waVe" that im 'developing end thqsoon,will ba,upon us. A

ngtional polio), is needed that makes available a combined iprogramot social, health,i0

end Medical's:141ree in an equitable manner. The combined program oafs to help Older

Americans function as independently aa'possible for as Ong as possiblb. 'It pro.

mote. their ability to cars for themselves and to cope tithin the leset reStrictive
f I .

, I

enviionmeht.
. '.

,

A, .

lip Ouch Irarefed program is yet ehilable. 14e le no preckdent within
.

,,
.

*Meting approaches to the organisation a a d delivery of earvicea,,uhich are
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fragmentediand which focus on part, of the'older person's needs rather than on the

combined neede of the whole person. No national policy exists on which to change

the status quo.

RecOgnising the *merging nationaligerietric imperative, Cowes, originally'

coleeived the Older Amerioine Act ae the-tool for
nocessagy change-. Congreas recog-

ni ed that approaches to 'data Were piecemeal, 'rather than the-result of an integrated

end planned approach based on rational policy. For exempla, Medicare, Medicaid, end.

aeries of "'Titles" represented patches without a suitable framework, in which

uncoordinated and inequitable financing prevailed and in which'importsnt public and

private contributions were not puttogether. In passing the Older Americans Actik

Congrals recognized that the nation required energetic advocacy to change inappro-

'priate precedents of the past which perpetuated separatenese among services. Congress

also recognised the need for planning and major involvement of the broad aging

network - public and private; social, health, and medical; Federal, Stets, and local;

providers, academics, and consumers. Broad involvement is critical since "the

developmentof a truly comprehensive and coordinated system of'service fOrolder

peop14.can'sonly be eccOmplished through the successful pooiing.and coordination" of

both OAA and non-OAA retiourcei.

With tegard to the need for majoi involvement of the broad aging network, the

the 1975 Amendments to the Oldet Americans Act directed the AoA tot.

I. Serve as a clearinghouse for Information

2. .Adminieter grant.

3, ,Develop plenl, conduct and arrange for research

4. Anglin thelecretery of qttai.th, Cducetion, and Welfare

5. Provide technical desistence and consultation services
1

6. Prepare, publisht and disseminate materials

Cochin. otailotios_

8. stioulal6 esif8giffoctive use of vollourcer. and tetv16110u

:



To'

'"8.'''StiMPIAtt11500'effeC*11 imeorreaoUrcUSandearYlcee.

beiabop-policie. and eat pOdilties.
. if

coo*Tooty-pederal piogremcand sctiv,itiee

Coordinitutend,sosiot in pliining
and'OeVelopeent ty'pptakp'anol

ptivate nonAofitorganieatione 1p-isated,ish * nattonelde

.network of comprehensive service.

Holtreonferences oUpublic and nonprofit. private

officio l

l3.* :Develop. and operateprogiamo

programa!

Continually evaluate progrime ant.ectivitleo, paying partliuler

attention to Modicere,'Hodlcald,,Age
Diecriminition,act of 19167,

. .

1

and the National hoeing dot

AS. Provide informetion and aselotence to.private nonprofit organisations
16. DivelopiOlene for education end training, and it conoultatlow with

..heDivector of ActiotOncouriga the participetion of voluntary

groups including youth orgartiretioas.

pith regard to-advocacy,.the.1978
Agindmenti directed the. AaA tot '86i-4 ae/

the effective'end-wilible advopete for the elderly within the
,

Departmentof'ftealth,

Education and Usifercend With
other departments, agencies, ;bud instrumentalities

of the federal: goVernient by 'maintaining active. review,and'commenting tampon-
. J

r eibilitier.Ovet all federal policies effecting
the elderly." An the.deVilopment

,
.

of policy alternstived in long -ter. care,.thi CommUialoner Wasrequiredcto develop.

, planning liikAgestod to be involved, anywheri,in the federal government, withthi.

. development of long-tart core health esti/lcwend
tommuultyhyslth and imolai;

oerviCes for the elderly. -

Aa the critical strategy for lovolviwthe broad aging nedborkf'Cootreal;

provided for trainins,eaeerth,
and dlicretiooary 09jocti and pograis through'

6.3



Title IV. This led to estahliehing.the'Garontology
Canters and to other coat-

plementing.ietiVale such sic service demonstrations, training, and health promotion...

The discretionary epremaoh hes.bsenconstreinee
end ?ocularly ki rialto to their

short history, the Gerontology Canters! Iwo improved the Chances for a vigorous

nationwide lon$.term care system. For about $3 million, the Gerontology Centers have.

already influenced changes in the education oflutura hest17:71-socisl providers who

Serve the elderly. Centers continua to develop new modals for alternative Igor-Vireo,

th gepe in'the tontinuuk of care so essential to a comprehensive, long -term,

_care system. Communities have been assisted'in replacing a cumbersome fragmented

service delPvery systole
single access, cooperative system of Long-term tare.

'Fuithermdre, thacentere have supplied states in their regiOnewith oformation and

technical assistance. that enabled them to formulate polities and design programs

whith will 'result in ,omPrehensive long -term care systems.
A noteworthy example of a'

contributiori of the Gonktology Centers is the recent- 60/OAT:mint of information

about "active life expatanty" (ALE): The-Ati'approsch .cen help to reshape long-term.

tare by contributing to an Improved actuarial base for financing in long -term care. '..

It oee provide normative infv,wation
about the functional, health of populations for

. use in Comparative
evaluationsillelping to identify **ups in need. It highlights.

Jthe need.to explore thacauees and mechanism* of dysfunction'ai bases for. improved

'

".

approaches to tertiary prevention end
inanhaoced quality of life for elderly people.

.

Thee* start-up actIvItiei noed to be. continued to accomplish the follolings AP

o Establish 6 national long-term cafe policy.

o Develop.* true partnership between individuals, families, professional

olUntary organisations, foundations, and local, etete.and federal..

ege lee se. part of the on-going effort to addrose:the fUlI range of

loopterm care needs of older Americana.

0 Develop a full'ContinnUi,:of home andtombunity-besad long- term-cars

services.

o Implement effective diesel's preventionand health'promotion prograra.-,

These tee n no 'beabandoned aidwayl Oaring for the old is a problem

that threaten to crlppl our national etonosy se.t'he,U.S. elderly population

,doubts durin the next 20 yews. -Thalong-Term Care Gerontology Centers, ;,),;.

marahalling res reel of the erademie, mediCal and direct-,xervice communitle, are

ereetinga Aoolgte a tate system that enablet the elderly to,r Live fndsp,0114nti

'''productive liras. Contiquation'and strengthening their'supiort it as ntiel to
4

maintaining the full breadth of.conitituenoiell which
isvequii.ed to so ve the

nation's 'long -term 4ard issues. , `,
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Senator P. Thank you very much, Dr.. Katz, for 'offering that
sharp testimony. .

, .The next witness is Jane MacKenzie, the director of the visiting
.. nurses, executive di)rectory of the Visiting Nurse Association of

Providene, Cranston, Johnston, and North Providence; and 'I have
a particular personal admiration fbr the visiting nurses' service be-.cause. I, remember when my 'mother was dying the service your
group used to render her. Mrs. MacKenzie..

,.
%STATEMENT OF JANE A. MacKENZIE, jt.N., B.S., M.P.H., EXECU-

TIVE DIRECTOR OF THE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION) OV
PROVIDENCE, CRANSTON, JOHNSTON, AND NORTH PROVI-
DENCE

Mrs. MACKENZIE. Senator Pell, I.am afraid she would be retroac-tively denied today under medicare for that service.
Senator Pell and 'distinguished members of the Subcokmittee on4gIng, thank you fqr the opportunity to testify today.

.

In Rhode Island, the 'elderly population over 65 years Of age com-
prises 13 percent of the population, compared to 11 percent nation-
ally, or 104,000. F rty percent of those over .65, or approximately

testimony
41,600, have a impairment which- limits' major activity. I havegiven you in m estimony the Rhode Island age distribution.

But in summary, only 15 percent or 15,600 of the 104,000 elderly
are belcip the poverty line, and according to a recent Strategic De-
velopment Commission Report, their per capita income exceedsthat of the under 25 group and the group from 35 to 44. Seventy
percent of the elderly are homeoiiners, or 72,800, and 5$,960 of the
72,800 own their homes free and :clear. Sotnewhere between, 58,240and 65,520 of the 72;800 have

The impacof the Older
hode Islan with the estab
d programs as authorized un
Our Visiting Nurse Association,

ricariaAct has been significant in
ent of a wide range of services

c Older Americans Act,
h I will refer to as VNA,

, which serves an area which. inclu es approximately one-third ofthe population of Rhode bland, works with the department of eld-erly affairs on the department's committee which deals with adult
neglect and abuse and will receive .$421354 in 1983-84 to provide
community .nurse clinics at nutrition program mealsites. The VNAwerIca with the department of elderly affairs on the concerns of the
Southeastern New England Long-Term Care Gerontology Center.

The Older Americans/ Act of 1965 and the recommendations ofthe National Association.of Area Agencies on Aging stress the needto develop comprehensive.and coordinated Service delivery systems
designed to maintain elderly persons in their homes through specif-.
is planning; coordination, program development, and advocacy re-
sponsibilities, They also recommend, that new structures not be cre-.ated,

In neighborifig Massachusitts, the area agency On aging createdhome care corporations establishing a system apart from the Visit-.
ing Nurse Associations. In Rhode Island we already have nine cer--tifle4 home 'health ageries. By certified I mean certified undertitle XVIII and title XIX. It is medicareipand medicaid. Rather thancreate 41 new amtseparatp structnreexcuse me.. In Rhode Island

4- I ,

a. 6 5
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...we also have nine certified home health agencies and a uniquely
unfragrnented home health system in place. Rather than create. a
new and separate structure of case Management, Rhode Islan eTs
could benefit greatly 'from a cooperative effort between the de art-
ment of elderly affairs and the voluntary nonprofit Visiting urse.
Associations. Such an effort should not be mandated by statute,
however, but our area agency on Aging perhaps would be willing to
plan and monitor and help "Us develop supplemental and compli.
.mentary services not already available. The Visiting Nuxse Asso-
ciations could easily function es a home care corporation if. they
had the support to dO so.

MY only disagreement with the department of elderly affairs' in- .

home services. program is that it ,duplicates oursVNA's level III or
basic cae service which is the result of two Federal home health.
agency expansion grants. ApproxiMately 400. clients are given
minimal .support services with an emphasis on home health aid.
service with a nurse as a case manager. The evaluation of the

, project, conducted by Brown, 'University's Dr. Carl Granger, 'con-
cluded the following!

The population of.patients on home care maintenance for chronic' disease indeed
is not static medically but is rather fragilel needing quite frequent hospitalizatiOn.
and having .a known death rate of at least nineteen percent. This speaks against the
commonly held 'notion that such a population with chronic diseases does not require
active medical care.

41SX .

We. have documentatibn to show it to t a cost-effective alternative to nursing
home care; that the population, served 'is. not medically static but 'has: changing
needs for medical care. ,

The use of the 'community health nurse as case rdanager is an
important component of lonwterm care; indeed, of community
health care. .The visiting nurse .or public health nurse embracing
the field of medicine and sociology has been unrecognized and 'un-
derappreciated for years as providing a valuable continuity care
unction Maher role as case manager.

My other area of concern -is the use of untrained. and un per-
vised homemakers /home health.' aides. Homemakers and orhe'
health aides are a vitally important component of long-term
In the 'home health 'agencies, training and supervision of ho e
er and aides is required. Again, it is the VNA's nurse wit mal
effort who can gain access to the medical care system.

There are many services the VNA's cannot supply because o the
allocation of overhead required, by the medicare uniform . cos re-
porting method. Howeirer, :corporate restructuring can address tihi:

. problem. Although I cannot speak fovr the other VtIA's who h
each responsible to their community volunteer bard of this s, I.
am certain they would welcome the opportunity to work. wit the '
area agency on aging toward a true partnership.. believe u der
'this model true integration of services at tjle community evel
could be achieved -arid that a Unique and acassible, planne co- ..
ordinated system of longterm Care 'could. be achieved for al citi-
zens of Rhode Wand.

We would like to.suggeat.that the legislation be modified -en-
courage the area agencies on aging to cooperate with the certified
home health 'agency as nuclei for the development of programs
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.that will serve die elderly. Only with these services in Ace willwe be able to meet the increasing needs of the elderly as that pro- foportion of our pop *con expands. We support reauthorization of
the Older .Americans 'Act, and this is. a personal, not an agencyview, but 1 think.it should come from defense.

[The prepared statement of Mrs. MacKenzie foll'ows:]

a.
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SENATOR pau AND DISTINGUISHED MEMBER() OF THE SENATE. SUBCOMMITTEE ON

'AGItio,my. NAmAIs JANE Ak MACKENZIE4 EXECUTIVE D CTOR OF THE

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION OF PROVIDERCE,'CRANSTO r.JOHNSTON, NORTH.

'PROVIDENCE.-:THANX Yop FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TEST FY TODAY.

,IN RHODE 'BLAND ple ELDERLY, POPULATION OVER 65 YEARS OFAGECOMPRI8E8

13 RERCENTOF THE POPULATION (COMPARED T(111% NATIONALLY) OR 104,000.2

FORTE PERCENT or THOiROVER 65(OR APPROXIMATELY 41,6Q0) HAVE AN

IMPAIRMENT WHICH LIMITS MAJOR ACTIVITY.

AGE' RI AGE DIHTRIXUTIOtt.

65-699 '42,414

70-74 '33,148.

75-79 23,87J1

80-84 15,491

R5k 11,978

/
.ONLY 15 PERCENT-OR 15,600 OF THE 104,001 ELDERLY ARE BELOW THE POVERTY

iaNE(AND, ACCORDINGTO A REGENT STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION REPORTi,.,

THEIR PER CAPITA INCOME EXCEEDS THAT OF THE UNDER-25 GROUP AND GROUP:
PROM:35 TO 44.. SEVENTY PERCENT OF THE ELDERLY ARE HOMEOWNPAB ( OR

72,800)..AND 50060 OF THE 72,000 OWN THEIR HOMES FREE AND CLEAR. sbmt,*

WHERE BETWEEN. ,10,24WANO65,520 OF THE 72,000..HAVE FAMILY.'

IMPACT OF'THE.OLDER AMERICANS ACT HAS SEEN SIGNIFICANT. IN RHODE

ISLAND WITH THE E1TABLISHMENT OF A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES AND PRO-.

GRAMS AS AUTHORIZED UNDER THE-OLDER 'AMERICANS ACT.

OUR VISITING NURSE'ASSOCIATION (VNA).WHI6 SERVES AN AREA WHICH .INCLUDES

APPROSIMATELY.1/3 OF THE POPULATION OF RHODE /SLNISIWOREE WITH THE

DEPARTMENT OF ELDERLY AFFAIRS ON THE DEPARTMENT'S COMMITTEE WHICH.DEALE

WITH ADULT MEGLECT AND ABUSE /ND WILL,RECEIVE 642,354 IN 1983 TO PROVIDE

'COMMUNITY NURSE CLINICS AT NUTRITION PROGRAM MEAL THEVNA MORES

I WITH THE DEPARTMENT Or -ELDERLY AFFAIRS ON THE CONCERNS OF THESOUTH-

XASTERN MEW ELAND LONG-TERM CARE GERONTOLOGY. CENTER.'

THE OLDER AOMEICINS ACT OF 1965p,AND THEAUSCOMMENDATIONS OF THE NATIONAL
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ASSOCIATION OF AREA AGENCIES ONGING, STRESS THE NEED TO "DEVELOP

'COMPREHENSIVE.AND COORDINATED StiRVICE DELIVERY SYSTEMS DESIGNED TO

MAINTAIN ELDERLY. PERSONS IN THEIR'"HOMES THROUGH SPECIFIC.PLANNINO'

:COORDINATION. PHOORAEIVELOPMENT AND ADVOCACY RESPONSIBILITIES,"

TIDY 8O. RECOMMEND "THAT NEW STRUCTURES NOT BE 94griTzo."1.

IN EIGIHJOHING MASSACHUSETTS, THE AREA AGENCY ON AGING CREATED HONE

CORPORATIONS ESTABLISHING &SYSTEM APART FROM THE VISITING.

RSE ASSOCIATIONS, IN RHODE ISLAND WE ALREADY HAVE NINE (9) CERTIFIED.

HOME HEALTH AGENCIES AND A UNIQUELY UNFRAGMENTED HOME HEALTH SYSTEM

IN PLACE. RATHER THAN CREATE eNEWAND SEPARATE STRUCTURES OF CASE

MANAGEMENT, RHODE' ISLANDERS COULD BENEFIT GREATLY FROM A 'COOPERATIVE.

EFFORT BETWEEN THE DEPAgTMENT..OF ELDERLY MAI* AND THE .VOLUNTARY

NON4ROPIT VISITING NURSE .ASSOCIATIONS. SUCH AN EFFORT. SHOULD NOT BE

MANDATED BTETATUTE'HOWEVER, BUT OUR AREA AGENCY ON AGING PERHAPS

WOULD.011 WILLING TO. PLMeAND MONITOR .ANDIELP US DEVELOP SUPPLEMENTAL.

AND COMPLEMENTARi SERVICES NOT ALREADY AVAILABLE. THE VISITING NURSE

..ASSOCIATIONS COULD EASILY FUNCTION AS A HOME.CARECORPORATION IF THEY.

HAD THE SUPPORT TO DO SO.

MY ONLY' DISAGREEMENT WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF ELDERLY AFFAIRS IN-HOME'

SERVICES PROGRAM IS Tr IT DUPLICATES OUR VNA'SstEVEL. III (OR BASIC

... CARS) SERVICE WHICH IS THE RESULT OF TWO FEDERAL HOME HEALTH AGENCY

EXPANSION GRANTS. APPROXIMATELY 400 CLIENTS ARE GIVEN MINIMAL SUPPORT

SERVICES WITH AN EMPHASIS4ON HOMEHHEALTH AIDE SERVICE WITH A NURSE AS

CASE MANAGER. THE EVALUATIO

S
THE PROJECT, CONDUCTED BY BROWNip

,'UNIVERSITY'S DR.ARL GRANGER, NCLUDED THE POLLOWINGt "THE PORULATION'

OF PATIENTS ON HOME CARE MAINTENANCE FOR CHRONIC DISEASE INDEED 18 NOT
le

STATIC.MEDICALLY BUT IS RATHER FRAGILE, NEEDING QUITS FREQUENTHOS--.

,PITALIZATION AND HAVING A KNOWN DEATH RATIO AT LEAST 19%. THIS'

"SPEAKS: AGAINST THE COMMONLY HELD NOTIQN THAT SUCH A POFULATION WITH

CHRONIC DISEASE DOES NOT REQUIRE ACTIVE MEDICAL CARE".:.ALSC WE NAVE

DOCUMENTATION TO IS HOW IT TO BE A COST - EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE Tp NusstNo
...

HOME CIE: TRAT THE POPULATION SERVED IS NOT MEDICALLY STATIC DDT HAS

* ,. CHANGING NEEDS FOR MEDICAL CARE." e .

,

.

THE USE.OP THE COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE AS CABS MANAGER IS AN IMPORTANT

h' :' I

44

ho
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.

COMPONENT OF LONG TERMCARE, INDEED QF COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE. THE

Vt6ITING'NOEE, IN BRIDGING THE FIELDS. OF MEDICINE AND SOCIOLOGY,, HAS

.BEEN UNRECOGNIZED AND UNDER APPREC/ATEDFOR'YEAR6 AS PROVIDING A '

OALUAPLE CONTINUITY OF' CARE FUNCTION IN pit ROLE AS CASE MANAGER.

"...

:
MY OTHER AREA OF, NCERN 16 THE USE OF UNTRAINED AND UNSUPERVI4D

.

HOMEMAKERS/HOME H LTH AIDES. HOMEMAKERS AND HOME HEALTH AIDES ARE

E. VITALLY: IMPORTANT COMPONENT,OF LONIZ TOM CARE. IN THE HOME HEALTH

'AGENCIES, TRAINING AND SUPERVISION OF HOMEMAKER AND AIDES.IS REQUIRED.

AGAIN IT ISTME VNA NURSE WITH MINIMAL EFFORT WHO CANQAIN'ACCESS TO
r. . . .THE MEDICAL CARE SYSTEM .

THERE ARE MANY SERY10ES VNA'S CANNOT SUPPLY BECAUSE OF THE ALLOdk..

.TION OF OVERHEAD REQUI016 BY THE MEDICARE UNIFORM COST REPORTING

METHOD, 'HOWEVER, CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING CAN ADDRESS TILLS PROBLEM.

ALTHOUGH .I CANNOT SPEAK FOR THE'OTHER VNA'G WHO ARWEACH RpGPONDIBLE

TONTHEp COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER BOARDS or OusTEEs I AM CERTAIN THEY WOULD

WELCOME THE QPPORTUN/TYTO WORE WITH THE AREA AGPNdY ON AGING 'TOWARD'

' A TRUE PARTNiRSHIp: BELIEVE UNDER TOTE MODEL, TRUE INTEGRATION OF

SERVICES AT THE COMMU ITV LEV* COULD BE ACHIEVED AND THAT.AUNIQUE

AND ACCESSIBLE, PLANNED., 6ORD4NATED sysTaur. LONG TERM CARE' COULD
. *

RE ACHIEVED FOR ALL CITIZENS dF1RNODE ISLAND,."

WE WOULD. LIKE TO RECOMMEND THAT THE bEGISLATION BE MODIFIED TO ENCOURAGE

,THE AREA, AGENCIES ON AGING TO COOPERATE WITH pc CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH

AGENCIES A6 NUCLEI FOR TiE DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAMS THAT WILL SERVE THE

EttERLi. ONLY WIT!:THESE SERVICES IN PLACE WILk, WE AS ABLE TO MEET THE

INCREASING NEEDS or THE ELDERLY AS TAT-PROPORTION OF OUR .POPULATION

EXPANDS. '

THANK YO;t4
'

U

4
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Senator PEu. t would lust like, I must say I cortur with you on
that. FollowiOg up on your first remark, why would somebody not
be able to get visiting nurse service if they paid for it 'home still?,

don't understand what the ,difficulty would be. You said my
mothei could not receive that service now.

Mrs. MACKENEIE. We are. now under intensive utilization review
by medicare. Home health services under medicare account for ap-
proximately 2 percent of the medicare budget, as I am .sure you
know. Our ageney happens to be the target, one of the last large
agencies in' New England to he designated by the utilization review
teams. There are more stringent interpretations of the regulations
in effect now than the fiscal intermediarieS have exercised in the
past.

Senator. PELL.,But without medicaidoktting into it, can't the in-:
dividual pay for that service privately?

Mrs., MACKENZIF.. If They can afford it, yes. But sickness knows
no economic -barriers,

Senator Pni,. I would agree with that Now, this istne of the .

things that I am.always struck by..The very sick and the old and
the poor are not visible, not here, not in the streets, because as a
rule Ahey Jae tucked away in their abode, wherever that is, and we
forget the misery,that.---ta not 'visible as a rule. It is invisible, and

'only those of US like yourself who search it out know that 'that
.misery is ere

are
exists. ,

Sr. Rut , are there more Neople who would like to be served by
your cen r wlio you just don t have room for?

Sr, Ca WLEY. Definitely. We .sterted 10 -years ago in 1073:,--1'm
sorry. re years ago.we :started with seven patients or participants,
as we. call them; and over the years we- increased to the present

. A
Senator PELL. 1 must, say Hike yoSur phrase '"participapt." The

word "client" sort of turns me. off sometimes. Maybe it could be
copied:

Sr. CRAWLEY:, Over the years, we have ind'eased gradually, 20,
30, 40, and weare now up to hilt, a day. We ave'62 people we serv-
ice now every mon* becau some don't come every djf 'if they
are not warranted by their r sician or the.team, and they don t
need to. Some come 2 days, 3 8,4 days, and 5. But we have a
waiting list at all times, and that s by we have been taking more;
but we. have now reached our capacity, and we' will not take any
more than 50 becauSe it will reqyiri. additional staff, and we.don t
have the. money.'

Senator PELL. Thank, y.you-vermuch, Dr. Katz,.1 was very struck
nwith your viewpoint O the quality of life. ,And here, I. recall. from

my friends. in Rhode Islancl, a visit I made to the Soviet Upion a
few -wteks ago, 'and' we wentdoKri to Tbilisi, Georgian S§R.- I I.
talktd there with a group of individutille,. all 'whore Were 'over
100, all of whom were very vigorous, .freAio, looked just like you and
.I .do; and I was asking them what their Common denominator is
rather, I asked the gerontologist, the head of the university faculty
there, and he said it was a question of outlook, happiness, diet, no
meat, hardly an eggs, they drank a lot of wine and vodka, They
lived a full Life. I was. Aid curious, speaking to yo as a gelkOntolo-
gist, wIty can't We do. the same in our 'country? Why do we, not

% to
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die

have groups of people whose quality of life is excellent when they.
are over 100?

Dr. KATZ. That group that you are talking about in Georgia has
'beetto studied- by sociologists, and genetics is a part of it which you
don't fix with environtnental factors. On the other hand, th4re is a
lot that we Can do. .A couple of very simple points to illustilte how
We might promote well being, One is, I say ,to all of us we put a
glass on the shelf and we reach for it to get a glass of water. Maybe,
we ought to put it on the second shelf so 'that we can reach and
stretch that arm every morning. Instead of ,thaking things easier.
And when we spealko the aged, wb,,oOrselves I am talking about,
we try to get this mental, set that although we'd like to have otherpeople help us Ian(1 although we worry about aches, maybe we
should keep other people from helping us as long as possible when
We don't need_it, and maybe the ache isn't as bad. This is a philoso-
pher speaking. Maybe the ache isn't as bad as being dysfunctional,
'being laid up and stiff in bed.

These kind of simple measures are in the knowledge of physical
there ists today, of nurses who run tisiting nurse programs, of

health educators; and it's interesting that. it'13 not
spread through our society yet. Health promotion is
$30 billion goes into NM,. Not much goes into health
the older., )

Senator PELL. I wonder, do you happen to know how many cente,
nariarp do we have in Rhode Island?

Dr. KATZ. can't answer, that.
Senator PELL Mrs, Tucker knows.
Mrs: TUCKER. 169.
Senator PELL. 169 people over 100 years of age. And how many of

that 169 ate able to lead a full life like the people I saw' in Geor-
gian SSR.,

rnatically
y-7-about

motion for

M. TUCKER. tvery year the Governor has a Malbreakfast, and
this year there were 29 people who were able to come and have
breakfast with the Governor. Three of them are 107 years a age.

Senator. PELL. So I think that we should set our targets a little
higher.

Dr. 'KATZ. We can do it now.
Senator PELL. I think, Dr. Katz, you put your finger on one point,

and that is that one, should have function. I noticed that each one
of these older people had a function', might be to just go out 'and
feed the chickens, but they had a function and they were ,needed
and they were respected.

Dr. Kkrz. Yes, sir.
Senator Ptcm. I would also like to ask you another question

that's often bothered men and that is, Is it a good thing for older
people to be livihg 'by themselves in housim for, the elderly 'or
would it be better in the family unit? ,

Dr. KATZ. think Rio better in theqamily snit and social set-
tings where they are actually 'encouraged. We showed it in experi-
ments some years ago that we could slow mental deterioration by
maintaining a stimulated active life.

Senator PELL. I would lice to ask this gut:44ton of-the audience
thQt' is here, the witnesses If the witnesses. How many of you be-
lieve that your life would, be extended, if you stayed as a .fan:iily

4
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. Unit and how many of you believe that you would be better Off .

livin in a housing for the elderly? First, how many.believe yq'ti
wo be" better off in the housing for the elderly with your own .

pri cy? And tipw many believe in living in thaamilytnit?
[The reajorit, of the audience indicated that they would prefer

, living_in the family unit.] .

Senator NIL Very interesting indeed, and I think rather' in-
s ' Structive to the community. Time is racing by, but,. Dr. Katz' testi-

mony stimulated Me so much. Your study on active life expectancy,'
when will its results be out' or are they out?

Dr..KATz: It has been reported in New England Journal of.,
Medicine this past November, and the Institute of Medicine -is
working with others to implement such information systems,
throughout the country. .

1

Senator Pala.. Good. I shall educate myself by reading it. And
nowto Mre. MacKenzie. No, wait a second, please. Mrs. MacKen-
zie, you describe the different- kind of sel-viCes that your p .
group, yourfassociation,. offers patients. Participants rather than
clients.

Mrs, MACKENZIE. Yes. We get accused of calling everyone' a, pa
tient. So we got sensitive about. that. Then we changed it' to client..

^ They are actually people who do participate in, their care, we
dd have a rehabilitation model. In other words, we do belieVe that
everyone who can do something for themselves should do that.
That's an expensiwe approach, but it's a very necessary sort of a
support. This is what 'we mean by health maintenance. That if you
can still tie your own shoe, you ought to tie Your own shoe and not
have the home health aide tie your shoe for you

Senator Pau.. And preferably put your sock on while standing onv
one leg to do it.

. Mrs. MACKENZIE4 Exactly. Your question again?
Senator Pam The kinds of services that you offer.
Mrs. AfacKstanc. Nursing,. speech therapy, p ical therapy,

t

medical social work, nursing, home health aide wgicli is the same
as homemakqr, ,home health' aide. We have just diversified and
broken up our corporation in order to be able to provide tour serv-
ices and other planned activities. Where' we are going to get the

I money, I am not quite sure. But these are needed to help elderly
people stay at' home. if that's where they want, tote, and they are
appropriate and medically able to be there.

, Senakor l'xix. I want to be sure I heard correctly. You said under
medic* you can`no longer render those service and have th, ein
tpaticj by medicare? .

.

.. . i

, 0 \ Mrs. IVIAcKrivax. NQ. Medicare is very, very string tly reinter-
\ pivoting their regulations. In other words, what they consider as
skilled nursing care is more stringently defined. What they will
consider as homebound is incredible. You have to, go out on' 'a
stretcher to be considered essentially homebound. In order tothe.
-definition of Tebabilitable, we've had terminally ill patients who

..- needed home health aide service at night the last 8 days of dying
and being denied, ..,

.- Senator Pant.. Then what you are saying Is the act is all right,
but it is the regulations that are wrong? ,



.., Mrs. MAcKtNzia.,It is 111 new, interpretation of the rIgulations.
.

The regulations are fine as long as the professional is allowed to
interpret tho. with thelbegit interest of the participant in mind.

Senator PELL. I would be grateful if you would write me a formal
letter,, unless you have done it at the natienal level, write a formalletter to me so 60 we can, at least giv,e a little push on this to the
department.

Mts. MAcKENzin. I believe we are also maybe invoking the Paper
Burden Act: because we are being reviewed by every single record,

:and we have approximately 1,500 peoplaion our easelond every day.
That means every 30 days a ,copiplete summary of that patient
record' has cto go in to the fiscal Intermediary. I have ha4 to hire
two to three more staff in order to do,th*, and it is taking up extra
computer time.. .

Senator PELL. nh me add to your paper burden a little bit, and
give me a letter with specific complaints or observations .of this
:sort and I will follow up and 4o my beat.

Mrs. MAcKENzIE. Thank you.
Senator PELL. Think you very much.
[Brief recess.] 4,.
Senator PELL. The committee will comes back in session. Can

there be quiet, please.. It is the intention of our subcommittee to
hold a hearing on this question of longeility and the quality.of life,
and we.are making preparations or hoping to make preparations in
this regard, hoping to 'do this sometime tbis year. That will prob-

. ably take place in Waitiingtori.
I The next witnesseswe have are Joan Soucy, executive director of
Senior Inn, Inc.; and Sybil Kaplan, nutritionist at URI Cooperative
Extension, If they wod'ld come forward. Joan Soucy, thank you, and
Sybil Kaplan.

Joan Soucy is the dire for of Senior Inn, Inc:, in Pawtucket, and
would

?..).
she please proceed'.

. I)

STATEMENT OP JOAN C. SO*UCY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OP
SENIOR INN, INC., PAWTUCKET, RI- ,

Mrs. SOUCY. Yes, thank you. As the Senator. indicated, I am Joan h

,O. Soucy, executive director of Senior hind Inc., in Pawtucket. Wet " °
are a 'private, nonprofit, social service agency (which administers,
anions other things, the nutrition program for the elderly .in area I
of Rhode Island which is ont of six areas. My communities that we
serve are Pawtuckek Central Falls, North Providence, and John-
atom I also,serve as the president of the Rhode Island Directors As-
sociation for Community Focal Points and also am the delegate to
the National Association on Nutrition mid Aging Stertice Pro-
grams, i, i I . I

I would lik6 to thank Senator Pell, for inviting me to speak here:
Here in Rhode Island'wve are proud that we hav the dietinction'

of having been the first State in New England. to 'receive old title
;VII nutrition moneys hack in September of 1973. Senior Inn, Inc.,
was the first ifrantie of .these nutrition 'dollars Ln 'Rhode. Island,

. having hid a ,program, and .I am happy to say 13 years ago Way*
we served our first meal. ...

%



Rhode Island has done well by the single State Mt:, plaAing'4.1:'
service area, concept of designation of area agency, on aging. There
is only one, and the State is the AAA. This has resulted in Open
lines, of communication between the. State staff and the local agen...

,

des. It also has resulted in a savings, of AAA administrative dollars
which are-allowable up to 8', percent for administration which
have been pumped into other services for the elderly by the State
of Rhode Island di no it uses its flat allocation of $4001000 for its
.adminuitr tion.

I, have G utlined the growth of the nutrition program in Rhode
Island ov the last 10 years both in the congregate program as
well as th home-delivered meals program.

Back in,1973, which was the first year nutrition programs were
funded, the State Of Rhode Island served a total of 210,000 meals; of
which 31,500 were home delivered. That's 123 a' day on .the average;
178,500, or a daily average of just under 700 a- day, were served in
social settings, churches, at that point senior, centers, et cetera. In
1983, the last fiscal-year, the State Of Rhode Island served 1;051,645

Owls, of which 1,113 on a daily average were served to homebound.
individuals. That was 285,082 meals as opposed to 31,500 served in
a 10-year period. That's an increase of 28 percent there. Also,' in
the congregate program there were a total of 766',563 meals served
statewide in senior centers and nutrition centers. around the State.
That breaks down to a daily average of just under x,000 meals a
day. .

There has been. substantial growth, and I believe the growth. in .

,home- delivered meals is the direct result of separate funding. for
nutrition programs under title III-C-1 which is congregate or III-
.C-2 which is home. delivered. .

All of the menus here in Rhode Island have been plahhed 14?
either a food Service manager or food dietician affiliated with the'

-'. project with input from participants and contain certain or some-
times ethnic preferences. The menus see then submitted for fieView.
and approval by the State. nutritionist. She evaluates them for ad-
herence. to the nutrient content. and the one -third RDA. We lave

. found no .evidence. of need f2r special diets at this point. ,

Rhode Island's nOtritioff programs are adminiptered by- three
nonprofit agencies and three .community actio0 programs. Our '
horne:delivered meals program is- included among the nonprofit#.-,It ,...,

: is administered statewide. by Rhod41 Island Meals on .Wheels,'-11101:;11,,
which is also the -grantee for the' congregate..prOgituri, in Provi-'' -*'-'
dence. merits for the eligibility of litoy,r101304.14-!".4ne.At the ,:. ,,,'''.
local lev y nutrition program staff. 10..,-itlito'itVRtiOclii Aiilind:;r1 ''''
haVe thre ntral kitchen facilitied./hich- re re meald aridshiii/A:',.

;.: them out i bulk to various 401100..d..threeli.ot 're. using ,catere*.,.;iii :!;],
or a caterer on site in part. mqI'''',",...,!:.0t:"*.i.i..i.'..'-'':). '.1'')'','.",.........'. : '',04

My particular' project' has rititiced d significant :,-0-ebrieatielir.4),,thd1A" 'Ili,
number of 'Meals sery .14 the117401.4et Area ed0fiXillS'rt,'And.440Yi',/
some investigatioN:1".. oi.crill';thitt4;00:0141;406* e#40 *)713% 140(0'.*

`..r'ail iti ng the free qrotip 'kitchene/bifth0;00,Vtieh t4eyjite.bavill
able.' There.is orke!. very 16440*,:00 being,.Serivetliiigli:trOlkeenttitqf 0,

' Fills etriniPairittuciciet,b'sji0 hats; the;; Silitikiii0401/00? .,,.,,,,'
ursing p Ciiiprit0 Older in.ifritai. 'OiS(se_Oi es. to dontribut04,1' '0
toward the c p '. se 1040 h hyj ''' 1

*./1 ,!.: .t.4,,,
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".because they are to proud not to donate the same amount as theirpeers and limit their partiCipation. In many instances these are the
persons most in need of the nutritious, balanced meal and other t

programs.
o The nutrition program is.more'than just a meal.lt is

1

a nutrition
center. We provide a gamut of services under the nutrition moneys..The last amendments to the cider Americans Act allowed project
income to be used for other access services which is going back to
the old 'title VII. We offer outreach counseling, transportation, nu-
tritio,n edticaition, recreation *activities, opportunities for volunteer-
ism, and employment.

With regard to the reauthorization of the Older Americans Act, Iwould like to recommend that the maintenance of separate funding-sources and separate titles be maintained: Also, that there be the
continuation of the provision for volunthry contributions and the
nonfinancial eligibility, no means test,. Also that there be openlines of communication between all sections of the aging network,
in particular, the Federal level. That the Commissioner oti:Agink
be elevated to the status of Assistant Secretary in order. to provide
the necessary leadership and authority over the Older AmericansAct. Also, we would like to see something more specific in the *ay
of what must be' evaluated in the competitive bill: process. The regu-lations right now do not a.ddress that very clearly.. We would Sup-
port additional services and less administrations. I think Mrs. Mac-
Kenzie inditated that in Massachusetts there are a number of
AAA's and a number of home care agencies. The area agencies areallowed to take up to 81/2 for administration. Here in Rhode Islandthat's different. All of that money goes info services. We would like
to seg that Mare on the national level.

The regulations make very little mention of minority and rural
need. We feel that these should be addressed more specifically .'either in the act or in the regulations themselves. We support

. wholeheartedly the Senior Community Employment Service Pro-
gram. Not only as it is new as a training program, but also to con-tinue it as a. jobs program,. In my particular area in My nutrition
program, we 'have' hired six former senior employment .servicepeople. They are part of our regular staff currently. We support
the role wholeheartedly of th area agency on agihg, but not as the'trot choice for the delivery o irect services. Again, not pertaining
'to Rhode Island, but the rest o the country, where, there .is a prolif-eration of area agencies' on. a g, and it was 'the assumption that
there 'would be more area a ncies on aging to administer pro-
.grams. We also support the fu 1 spectrum 'of.servims for the aging,not only the meal. Thank you.

.[Theprepared statement of Mrs. Soucy follows:].
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pone Soticy,
Director

-:
I am Joan t.' Soucy, Executive Director .of Senior Inn, Inc. fi '

a private non-profit social service agency which administers

the nutrition program for the elderly in Area I,.Which(idclude

, the communities of Pawtucket, Central.falls,W;.. Providence and

Johnston, I am also president ofothe It.'r.Direotora.AssoofatiOn:,.
.

for Community Focal Points and the ,Rhode Island 'delegatttothe:

DAMP Sperdof.DirectoroH. 4

!ty'sincere thank* to Senator Pell and hie staff for inviting
.. ..,.7

me to'speak today on the reauthorization of' the'Older. Amerirns -4
-

Act: ' : .

.
,

. . -
We are proud that Rhode Island AIM the disti tton of having

been the very fires state in New tngland to reoei e 'title VII

'funds beck in l97314: Senior Inn, Inc ,. was the first grantee of

these nutrition dopmrs'in Rhoda Island. .:.

,
Rhode Island has d

i

re well by the,singleitaie PSA concept

of eesignatiop of Area gancy on Aging. This'has resulted 'in

. open, lines of communica ion w h Statb staff and a saving, o!.(1

AAA administrative dollars (U o 9 1/2% allowable) whicih)have

'boon pumped:into services sin e'Rhod, Island uses the. flat adminia-

tr./say* dollare diebursedund r the federalIorMOla. i)

..; ^. .

I have outlined the growt of the notation program in Rhode

Island over the last 10 yearch h in the congregate and home ''''

delivered meals prograsi.k
.. .
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j4..' .TO'INGACAI:9 :;CONCHUIGATE' DAILY AVE, HOME bEleIVERct$ DAILY iklik. $ or

.73 2Y0,00 ,t 176,500. 697 : 11,500 123 15% ,

75 275,966 1 220,125 , Iii2 55,193 215 201, $
111 : 1,051,645 - 766,563 2'094 265,062' 1443' 26140

"under separate JundIng level

All Of the manta served in Rhode ',land have been planned
f

. by food Service Manager ei dietician affiliated with the "prOjo6Jiiwit imput from paiticiOanta and contain some ethnic preferences, ,,

Th mends ate;then subMitted for review and approval of the State
Nut iticni4t01. She evaluates them for adherance.to the nutrient'
cal ent fnd 1/3 ROA.-lie,have fOund no evidence of need for special.
die*

,

.ilhOdw.leland's nutritio&Progi4ime are adMinistered by three
now-profit agenties and threecomshinity action programs. The
home-delivered meals program'is 14ClUded among the non- profits

.. suciisildmirtisterad Otate,wide%ty le.j Meals on Wheels, Inc.
0.°Assesamenta for eligitSility.is (164 !it 'the local level by the ,rintri.
. tion program staff.

. ,

.

.
.

. .

.

i'.

Also, three pf t4e nutrition programs prepare in central kitchen',
fectlitie's. Or on site, with the other three using commercial: Caterers_
in. total or in part.

.**be,
to goy toyer project I have noticed a significant decrease..

in the number ocmeale served and have, after some investigation;
founq that the4 participants are ntilizing'ithe'free .soup kitchens'
on the dayiethat they'are available. I believe th$t the HHS
initiative of urging p4ticipantsof OAA serviCei to contribute

, toardi,the cost of every service is forcing.them nut of the pro%
'gram ecauliiithey 'Otos too proud not to donate the sable amount as
the peers and limit their participation. Wmany instances these'

" ar a pension* most impsed Of 'he nuts-10.04s, balanced meal and
o f prograMi. . l

. 4

! ,

rcilardig the reahihorirntiOn of the Older Americans Act '.e

we &once° consideratiph of'tho f011iptplArecommendationst

'f,, -Maintain the distinct'identit, pOutrition programs.

't"

-Continuatii Of.volentairy .bon on* and, nonfinancial
, elinibility o



-Open. the lines of:communiCatiqn between.allsectione

e of the aging network. '

,% .-Tlevate Commissioner,On'heing to status of an Assiitent

. Secretary in order to provide leadership and authority..

-Specify what must be'evaluated in "competitive prOoele...

-SuppOrt.sericed, not administretiOns:'

- specify minority and rekal. needs. :

%

-Suppqrt senior community amplOyment ai just that anedtrop

the current emphasis on training tplacement /or other jobs.'...

-Suppdrt the rolos..of the Are. Agencr'as not the.first.,

c$01ce 1n the delivery of direct services.

SUpparta full Spectrum of services.

'Thank you. for this opportunity to speak on behalf of my

Colleagues who administer the,.netriti4 prvrams in 'Mode, Island.

SenatorsPELL. Thank you very much. Now,. Sybil Kaplah,
tionist at URI Cooperative Extension.

STATEMENT OP SYBIL DAVIS KAPLAN% NUTRITIONIST, URI
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION, KINGSTON, RI ,

Mrs. KAPLAN. Thank you. My name,is Sybil Davis Kaplan, and I.
am a registered dietician, but not a practitioner at this point in
time. Since 1963 I have been the cooperative extension specialist in
food and nutrition based in the college of resource development at

. the University of Rhode,Island.
The elderly population in the United States has been increasing,

and this trend is--
Senator. Pam... Will you talk a little louder. There are some that .

can't hear you. ,

Mrs. KAKAN. How's that
110

Senator PICLL. OK. .

Mrs. KAPLAN. 'The elderly populatkon .in the United States has .

been injatasing, and this trend is. predicted to continue into tite,
next cerntdry. This fact point's up the need to promote the well-4.
being of the elderly in order to either prevelat or delay the neectior-
inatititionalization which would be a great 'financial burden to
families as well as the Government.

A number of dietary, studies have shown that several nutrients
, are often low in the diets, that , food intake; of the elderly. These'

include calcium,' t in, as lc acid, and vitamin A. Other large
national surveys ave the mean,.caloric intake of the eldqrly
below the standard us t

In "1981,, a 'colleague, Phyllis T. Brown; aisociate profes3or:. con-
ducted a *study entitled, l`Dietary Status' Food Habits and POW
Preferences of Participants in the Title III Group Meals" here in
RhOde Island. It can be concluded from these data that the group
meals were extremely important for this group of elderly subjects,
especially; the males, in. providing an adequate diet. The vfemales
should be encouraged to eateragre foods containing calcium both at
the meal sites and at home. . .

While the serving of nutritious meals le essential, the title III
group meals also provides social interaction which plays an impor-
t/nit rote inAhe nutritional status of the elderly. However;. there is

3.18A11AVA Y903 ile38
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a need. for innovative nutrition educattn. -The old adage concern-
ing the feeding of a hungry person versus teaching that person, how
to fish so that he can care for himself when we are not here to do
it. deserves consideration. Phyllis Brown's study indicated the (lif_
ference bet ,Veen the days when,people ate.the title III meals versus
the dayl they ate at home.' .

, ,
.IThfortanately, most of the nutritional problems the elderly, pos-

-'sess are the results of many years of faulty food habits. Per exam-.
Ole, Many elderlygwomen have eaten calcium ilKcient diets for
years. As a result, they have osteoporosis.' The obesity. exhibited by

A3om4 elderly is again the result of years of faulty food habits,
While nutrition education should be a part of the title III meals
prograni, the objectives should be specific, namely help the elderkw
select approFIriate foods for bNakfast and supper mils as well gs

' breakfast, dinner, and supper on those .days when they are not par-
ticipating in the group meal. , .

I would like to mention at this point that the bulkof my time for
the past 5 years 'has not been spent directly with the elderly. It
became apparent at least 5 years ago that as our population aged,

we' didn't do a lot .of in-depth teaching among our 'younger
ople, that' we 'would have even more .problems than the elderly
e exhibiting today. So my time has been put primarily working,'

ts ying to prevent some of the problems that many_ of our elderly in
Rhode Island exhibit. I would like to thank 'you very much for. the
oportunity to 'participate at this hearing. . ,

Senator Pr,t,L. Mrs. Kaplan, I would like to followup on that
thought. What means are being used to educate middle-aged people
as to what,the correct diet is? For instance, you' have. mentionedit
.sbould have calcium in it. The normal way to get calcium is to
drfink milk; but if you drink too much milk, you have too much

, c lesterol. Who makes. this information known?
rs, KAPLAN. By way of the cooperative extension based at the

university, we have home economists whe are based at the local
1
A

,level; and my responsibility is to keep the home economists up to
date in the area of , nutrition. And we have Many community
groups meeting and are teaching the basics of appropriate, food
intake. We also do quite a bit of writing for the media and are on
radio and television in addition.

Senator PELL. But what is the answer to the specific question I/
.put to you there? . -4

4k. Mrs. KAPLAN. My answer is that there are many dairy products;
and whole milk is only one. We also haire low-fat milk and we ave
skim milk. We have lowfat cheeses that can be used as tv su stif
tute for milk. One of the 'recommendations that I Would mak at
the risk. of displeasing some of' the eaters, is' that if at our Istol
sites, for example, We served more lower fat milk, and more lo eir
tat meals, I think everybody Would bye better off.'

One of the problems, approximately 50 percent of the p ulation .
is overweight to some extent, Some people are much m re over-
weight. And piople need in this countryI. was interes when
you mentioned your trip to Georgian' in Russia, even a ongg low-
income groups, as a nation We are taking it much too much fat,
much more sugar than is necessary, and much more from the Pro-

,' tein 41.4 the meat and the fish hnd the chicken and the eggs, It's. ,

81
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just a matter of taking in dieproportionate amounts of carbohy-
(irate, protein, and fat. .. .

.Senator PELL. I am 'stuck by what you are saying. .I know I
stopped eating red meat 5 ears ago' and felt Much, better for it.
But the question is toiget this information out the people., I have
always been struck with the fact that the itary academies at
West Point andAnnapolis give our young ple meat iiiid milk
and all of this. 'That's fine. They have a full ife 'in the serfice with
4these eating habits, and then they retire and they die a few years
later. Yo ti feel the Governinent is' almost doing it to shorten the .

'retirement period. . , , .

Mrs. KAPLAN. One-orthe, problems is that as younger people, we
can tolerate more

T
of these what I call nutritional affronts because

. .
we, are more active. .-

Senator PELL. But nothing jggbeing done. I have been on the visit-
: ing committee at Annapolis,Tor instanee, where, they feed these # ..

poor young men this food, and. I am 'sure many people' do it Avith
their children. You are putting in your children the seeds Tor early
heart disease and early `death.

Mrs: KAPLAN. One of the items that I .would like to see addressed
is that earlier 'and earlier we get' information out to people about
the fad that good food is important; but this is not necessarily to
be equated with large quantities. While I wotilcip't .advticate elimi-
nating red 'meat entirely or eggs or butter or margarine --

Senator PELL: Why not? '
Mrs. KAPLAN. Because I think that we need variety in order to .

get all of the nutrients that we need. The other thing is I would
not like to'see us' legislate good nutrition, not counting the prob-
leme that this wotild bring about:I would like to see us give people
alternatives. And if you have somebody who does need the calories
and who enjoys whole milk, fine, but the larger proportion of, '

- people require fat-reduced meals. ,

Senator PELL. That is what'accotints for the fact that Nways dis-
turbs me, that you ;.find people who' are very,much overweight who
still are:presumably underfed. ,

a. KAPLAN.' This is very true. .

nator FELL. You can be both overweight and Underfed.
Mrs. KAPLAN. Poorly fed rather, than using the word "underfed."

The other point that I would like make is that I feel in Rhode
Island we do not have enougha this is where I would like to

reput my registered dietician hat o we do not have enough diet
counseling available to our people. Particularly thesneed for thera-
peutic diets among some of our elderly, I realize that in the meal
settings Joan Sotify said that we do not have large needs for them,
peutic diets. We Still have enough that I think that qualified,

. registered dieticians should be avail le at the community, level to
counsel those people.who do not get is information by way of the
private physician or through some other community group.

Senator FELL. I would agree with you very mu And, turning to
.Mrs. Soucy, you mentioned, for instance, the kirchen in Central
Falls. Is that the one in the basement of the church? '

Mrs. Soilcv. Yes. .

Senator FELL. I have !been there and visited there and like rthat
they are doing, But bearing out kthe point, that Mr. Kaplan, just

82 ,



.montioned, I asked if there.was.,a dietician there when they made
their dietary decision as to what to eat,,and there really wasn't onewhen I was there. .

Mrs. &Stiff. That's right, tird44 le none. .
Senator PELL. SO I think that have a job to do andmore out-. reach on the spot. If yqu just went by one of your people once a

week or once a. month, r think it would give them the idea of what
would be a better diet. Now, how can we encourage our seniors to
make more use of the meal sites? In spite of what Mr. Meese says,there are elements of hunger labour State. What can we do to eh-.

. courage people to go to the meal sites?
Mrs. Soucy. What we need is more money fo1 outreach. There isvery little money in the nutrition, dollars for. totreach. We are :'staffing right now three part -time. outreach Walters which is downfrom seven when we had the old title VII.
Senator PELF.. -You mentioned in .your statement to stress minori-
needs'and rural areas. There are no aural areas in Rhode Ipland.

Mrs. Soucy. ThOre are some rural areas in Rhode Wand.
Senator PELL `Dut we , also .have a large minority' population.What can be.doncl to meet these needs? '
Mrs- Soucy. I ;think the regulations have got) to be a little bit

more apecific iri.ilerhaps setting percentages as,minimums in.serv-ing rninority'people.
Senator4PELL. Incidentally, you are quite right. Welo' have rural

was:. I,,was thinking more from the viewpoinCof the productivity----oLthe State. It is not as dependent on agricultural products asOther States,
'Mrs. Soucy. Our rural community does not meet the. Pederal

*. traidelinds,
*Senator' PELL You go up, to the northwest' part of the State, and"'.itis.dertainty4 very-remote part of the world.

Mtg. Soucy. It certainly is.
[The fallowing statement was received for the record:]
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Good Mbthing. ,I.am4461345t41 Brown, foundet4fUli ZI0..!tikfe Diredt04:

r A. I. Meals.onWheels. (

i 1

/4

First, .4 want to expretie,my apprecifitiOn-again to Senator.pell'
i

'for :his strongng support of R. I. Miele' oh Wheels. and the Older Pme44
.

. ,J,i.rs AC,t (I was 'inIftecl and did. testify in Wiishingion several years
..,

i.1,

.ago support c'f the reauthorization of the Older inviricans.Act and,.

"Sonatai Pell kindly had thak in the Congressional

. Recordand sent Out for general distr ion): ,

A. I. Meals on Wheels is a program inspired by an attempt tg solVe .

one of Utmosti pressing problems of our elderiy.ehutTins--that of o

viaining proper nutrition.. .

Many of these elderly people are able to care for their needs in

own Iowa. except.,to prepare proper food for themselves. Ptir Demo

is physically impossible to cook; others have bootee apathetic abOut.

cooking fore themselves and suffer as altresult from, malnutrition,
'' /1

1 I

There arehundreds of Vles..hansbound, handiOapped and convalescent

elderly whoa* greatest desire is to remliin independently in their com

homes, Them do lib with lust a little .outside is
.

where Meals onWhaela and the 041er Amerios Act =toe in

horne five day. a week with a hot lineal consisting absoup, orsokarr,

insit,pOtato,liegetehae, )04ad and butter, dessert end milk.

8:,



R. I. Meals on Wheels started .fifteen yeare.ar on A hundred dollar

Zonation from each of t40:iive'dcwntanw churches. We started with 17
1

Clients and tenvolunteers4 today we have over 700 volunteere along with

three paid driver; WhOaltorther are delivering over 1200 mealka day

to. the hcalabound ettlerly throughoUt the state, R. I. Meals on *eels in

' the e:tetswide.ProgreIn in the United State,' and is one of the largest:

in the country. Iea 1983 `we delivered 293,732 meals to the homebound -.

this isoina0detion to about '800 meals a day (or 220,337 fortthe year)

congregate meals that we.are serving at 17 meal sites in ProvideiTitm----7

a grand total of 499,676 Meal; for the year. This has been made possiljle
4

tetlie Combined efforts of a large, voluntary, prOate, non-profit Or-
.4 .

ganizationAhOlUding hundreds of dedicated'volunte4re and the strong
.

financiak.supportend direation from the public segtor--the Governor!s
0

office, the Statelegislature,. the R. I. Department Of tlderly Affairs,

ari the.Rdertl Government through the Older Americans Act. These

bided effort,' have resulted in one of thl'a finest progress' in the country.

I strongly Ivo:mend the'f011owinge

That,the Older Americans Act be reauthorized but for a pariOd of

five years rather than three years.

2. That it.be funded at least at the current level and with a
..)

built-in yearly inflation faptor. This will., enable the service provider*

to maintain the present quality of service

3. That there be no rewording of the Act that would result in the
4

requireniht of any form of a mespetest: -The elderly have a lot of pride

and
1
dlinity, ind-this, prograth mat not be,allowed.totsoome. a Weller,-

Worm,



4'. Wbrding'in the Act,ahould elearly indidees that the "Ming Nat-,

work" is nude tai)of:both the private Volunteers and ocernunity-based sector

:and:the'Rublic, governmental sectors, eoth.mdetworitpgether if the

needs of the elderly are going to be met., I believe Rhode.Islami is an .

exerryle forthei6ole.cOuntry in showing how the two can eftectively.wor.

together; We have had an outstanding relationship with t.)10 Governor's
te,

. oaks, the State Legislature, and the Department of Elderly Affairs._

5.. Integration inholardelivered meals of the preparation of the

meal, delivery of the4Meal, assessment Of the need, and provision ofw

anorgetcy and supportive serVitlas.'

6. The nutrition program has been 's° successful under the 0 der

Atraricans Act that .care mink be taken that (stain its Own identity.

Thank you for this opportunity to strongly imborse the reautl iza-

tion. cif the Older Nellrfcans Act.

Senator Pau. Thank you both very much for beingeith us. We
must hurry along' because I 'understand that some ofese tables
will be needed for' luncheon later.

Our net witnesses are Corinne Russo who is really our ho teas
here t , the director of . the North Providence Senior Ce ter;
and Ann ill, director of St. Martin dePorres Senior Centery, and a
member of the National Center and Caucus on Black Aged..'We will
start. out, Illguess, with Mrs. Russo: And thank you very much for
your 'hospitality, and I hope tvelA on't rmpose on you by staying'
here too long so that you can't fefflPyour people- which can happen
if we stay here too long.

STAINteT OF' CORINNE CALISE RUSSO, DIRECTOR OF THE
II PROVIDECE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER, INC.

Mrs..guaso. You, are ndeed very welcome. We are indeed very
happy' to have been able to 'host this hearing, Senator Pell. I am
sure that.having very. flexikle staff ,we will be able to work around
your schedule.

Senator Pell, committee members,' and honored guests, I have
submitted written testimony to the Senator, and I will pull from
my testimony in order 'to make the presentation brief.

enator PELL I would add the full statement will be inserted'; " in-
'eluded in the record,

Mrs. Russo Fine, I am'honored to have been given this 'oppOtu- 0
!thy to preset% testimony relating 'to the reauthorization of the
Older Americans Act of 1905.

As we approach the reauthorization process, my colleagues and
other professionals who are involved, in thi ashler c nter Ave-
ment urge you, who are involved it) that process, to cami,pe the

ti
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unique and positive aspects of progranis developed under the Older
Americans Act while preserving,its 'spikial qualities.

My colleagues, including the National Institute of Sehior Gen
ters, feel that numerous questions regarding. congressional intent

+Tan answered by expanding and clorifSring that part dr title- III
which contains definitions. Some terms commonly used are not de-
fined in the act. Of greater importance, such terms as "multipur-

''...pose senior centers" and "community focal eointm for service deliv-
ery" which are currently defined elsewhere in the act should be in-
eluded in'title III, definitions, sectioti 302, in odder that title III and ,its c reSpondineegulations are consistent in their language.

Th definition of elnultip.urpoSe senior centers " urrently in sec-
tiontion 1(b)(1) of the act and section 1321.3' of the March 31, 1980,
regulations adequately describes what senior centers 'are.; and that
language shapld be retained. .

A revised definition of community focal point l'or service delivery
as recommended by the National Council on the Aging and accept,
able. to profesSionals in Rhode Island is"as follows.:

A facility or mobile unit within a- de niavd community which provides older per-
sons with maximum direct access to available services, in a fashion acceptable tothem, by encouragk co- location and coordination oLservices'for older imilividuals.
Community focal luta for service delivery shall be designated by the state or area
agency, which slug giVe considerations to designating multipurpose senior centersas,such focal poin

Because of conflicting inteipretation, the lack of other sections of
the act should bb modified to clarify what the .original congressiorT-
41 intent, was.

Section 321(a) identifies many necessary and needed suppartive
services for wtlich the Commissioner shall make grants to the
States in erderfor, ,these services to become available to the elderly.
,However, in seetion 321(3)(2) the.act states that "funds made

' able to n Stathsunderliiis part may be used, for the purpose of as-
sisting in the o?eratioh of multipurpose senior centers, to meet
or part of the cpste qicompensating professional and technicalIper-
sonnel require 'for Me operation of mult1:purpose senior centers."
This section should be revised to make it clear that funds allocated

.j may be used for,till legitimate operational costs to a' multi-purpose.
senior center, Examples, the staff 'of this agency is constantly
called upon by 'children of aging parents. They asked to Call .
u on the aging. family in ors ei to identify supportie:serVICes for

e "Alzheimervictia It is veil. difficult to, explain.to .ei,ient that
this agency does have the expertise to link the family to available
services Mot, does ,not have the funding whieh Would allow travel
for. the professional to' visit the Dome because travel is not en,al-
lowable cOst undir title of tilt aft.

Another example' isothilitagency has recently developed an inter-,
disciplinary team approach to health care by creating an Onsite
health clinic for the elderly. 'This clinic has been designed with the
coordination of Roger Williams General Hospital staff, the South-
eastern New England Long-Term Care Gerontology center, the
Visiting Nurse Association of Providence,. Cranston, Johnston, and
North Providence, and, the North Pfovidence Senior. Citizens-
Cehter, Inc. This combined effort provides a weekly health 'clink
fbr .older persons ,w,ho are without imirnavy care physicians. in

A,
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order to operate this clinic properly, medical' supplies are needed
which should be an allowable cost under title 111-B of the act.

The State of Rhode Islaiid for fiscal year 1984 is receiving less in
title III-3 funding than receiyed during fiscal year 1981 and is
trying to provide additional services to many more people. During
the last yed'r, approximately 43,000 persons were-serviced across all
programs and 50 percent representing persons 9f greatest economic
need.

I thank you; and I would like to take this time again to say it is
an honor for the North Providence. Senior Citizens Center to be
chosen the site of this hearing."

[The prepared statement of Mrs. 'Russo follows:]..
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TESTIMONY OF'.

6R1Ng CAUSE RUSSO

Senator Pell,, Committee Meaters,,)110 iiOnored Gueits.'

My name is Corinne Calise.RUsso, Director of the North Povidere

Senior'C!Itizensiik'Conter, Inc. the. focal point on aging tn the Town of North

( a
,

vidence.

I am honored to ,have,p,iiven thisoppOr unit, te p sentlitastimony

!elating 'to there-authoization of the'01der AmeriMfts Aqt'of:1965,. * '
. .

Since'its,inItial'enactment,in 4965, the Older America ns 'Ka has, provided
,

'the inspiration and impetus'for the development of a" netwollof plannefs and -.

service,provIders which reaches throughoutiouc society. I rou h,thisnetwOrk.

thousands of elderly in Rhode Island have been served dire tly and thousands mores
. :

,...

;
.

benefit froOdvocacy and awareness - raising efforts, The b pad, positive ,

i purposes of the Act Kaye led to the delivery of vital ser4ICe iri a fashion which

is both acceptable accessible to.oWelderlY. ( J
t

As we (wreath the reauth rization process, mrC 114goes and other'
,

. 1

professionals; who are involved. ih e senior center move nt, urge you, who are

involved In that process, to examine the unique and' posiOve*petts of programs. I

developed under the Older Americans Act and to keep.these".Spects im mind'aS we

seek'to make necessary changes in the Act while Preserving its special qualities.
,4b

..6ecause I feel youNfre well aware of the demographic trends of our ging, 'N'-,,,,..

'-'...,,,

population and what this population will look lie in the next ten years, I feel
/

'o

It Is unnecessary, at thi's time, to review the figurer, As a framework for po icy,

however, one should' recognize that witiin.the growth of the older populption ere

tends to be a rapid rate'ofiecrease Among the portion g the older2Opulation that

\fr/
is 75.Yeat'Cof age or older and the disproportIonately arge nurflOor of women with

. .

in, the a trend they becomes more.,pro0Ounced with increasing oge.,-older/

v



In.examiting.this,portion of the agirig population and Oizing that as

persowbeeome,dlder:theY:tend to' become more frai ,At is important trt retain

all the ervices.identified in Sec. 321,0) of. the Act, I have attached a list,

of these services to your copy of thii testimony.'

Becausdit has become clear that the regulations do not clarify or carry.

out the iptent of Congress,, it is necessarito%.tonsider:adding-explicit language,
.

to the'statOte to ensure thatthe purposes of the Act are'im011mented,

'My colleagues, including the NatiOnal,Instifute'ofSeniortenters,:feel
. e

that gumerous questions. regarding CongreAsional'intent can be answered by:expand-
.

,ing and clarifying that part4bf Title ill which contains definitions.' Some terms',

commonly used are'not currently defined in'tbe Act. It would be ilelpfLiVio

elude the deripitions'of'such terms astateA411 aging" an "the. aging nit-

Work" in the Act. (See. Attachments) Of greater ;importance, terms such as "mulW4
. ,

purpose tnior centers",and nconmunity focal4dints for service delivery". whiah'
01.

are currently defined elsewhere in the Act, should be included in Title Ill,

Neff ions, Sec.,302, in order that Title III And its corresponding re§tilations!'

are /consistent in their language:1

The definition of "Mult+purOose senior centers' 'c

Of the Act and Sec. 1 21,3 of the'March 31i 19 ©0 regulations a

What senior centers ate, and language shoTild be' retained,

tlyln'Sec, 3210)(1)

qUatety osprilnis

A revised definition of'community focal point for,Ser ite deli'very

recommended by the National Council on the Aging, Inc.,and acceptable tO

professidriels*in Rhode Island is as follows:

"A facility or:mobile unit within a defined cemmOnity:4

-which proVides older persons with 00ximum,directatcelik,

to aviiiiable services, tit' fashion atceptabItto-Ah4m,

9Q
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to make iti:clear that funds, allocated ma -Y,lie used ,forall legitimate Operational .

.
costs to multl,purpose senior centerf. If the mult -purpose senior tenter.,is

the vehicle for the delivery of .services listed in:ihis sectiron; it is imperative'

that funding not be ' Along with personnel, gaits, otAer anti such

as eduipMent, supplies, utilities .Ad.triVel

.
to suppOrtthis...View;:I would like to site-a feW examples of why flexible

4.

.funding shpuld be allowed... '
4

e

the .steffef...thii.ag"ency is constantly called upon by cihildreh of aging

parent;.. they aro asked.to theaging famil;, in order to identify

Ouppcittliesehtic'eSifor the Rlzheimer.'s,yictia,. It is very difficult.te''expleiti
. , ; '1

,:'.to a client that this agency!doe4 have the expertise to link the 'filly to)avell-

able's'ervicit but:04. not have:the fund ing whtCh would ...allow travel ,for the pro-

f es sional, tvvsit the .hone becliuse travel it not an Otilowable .cost' inder .Tit10 Ill-B

Another.ekaMple is th s.'agency. has recently developed an interdisciplinary"(

team approach to Health Care'by creating an.on;sight health ctinic for the elderly.

Thit clinic has been 'designed with the coordination of Roger William; General

Hospital Stab', 'The Southeastern New England Long Term Cate, erontology Center,

The, Vj .ltin `Nurse ASIec iat.on of Providence, Cranston, Jolpsceni North Providence

The 'Worth Providence Senigr CitizenSt-center,.Inc. ThitCoMiiiked effort provides

a weekly health clinic for older persons 'AO are without.'primery care. Physicians.

In order to operate this clinic' properly, Medical supplies are needed which
F.1.

be an'allowable cost undir Title /II-B of the Act,

It is important to recognize that Title 1.1i4C1fiutritio) has received in,

.,., creases in iundipa during recent Ye.ars. -This funding increase has created an in-

creased nurifiii,lf persons .being serviced by home delivered Meals and congregate
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meeli. In order for the other social services io maintain their current level

qnd proyide feti,tke new people being serviced, it is importantiphat.Title 111.8

lyndingliejncreased We must recognize that.the meals program is.oplyone of

the progrOms housed, within the multi.purposeoseofor.'center.

. .

The State of Rhode Island, for fiscal year 1984, is'receivingless.in

Title Ill-8 funding than ucei4Wdirtfig filhal year..1981 and is trying to provide

additional'services to many more People. During the last ye r approximately

43,000 persons were sery acrOss. all programs and 60% reresenting'persons -ct

greatest economic peed.-

.

I hope that my'tesiimooy he ?le today has been of help to the committee

1-0sh to.e*tend tothe-comittee any assistance requested of me at ny future date. .

....TUr,iherTorel.I would like 'to take thtsatime to say that it is an honor 4br
e.

the North Providence Senior Citizens' Centers Inc..to be 'chosen the site of this 1,

hearing,

iy
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PROGRAM Arrnoniznii

. Sac. 821. (a) The Nmniiisioner shalinarry out o program for mo.1:-,
.ing grants. to States under State plans approved under section. 01 lot
any of the following supportive services: t , .

.; 11) health, education and trolling, welfare, informational, rec-
reational, homeeneker, counseling, or f4ftTTILi services;

(2) transportation services to facilitate woes to supportive'
,.servica or nutrition *ram, or both

(8) services designed to encourage and assist older individuals
to use the facilities end scrvicesaveilable to them; .

(4) services designed. (A) to assiet.older individuals to obtain
adequate bottsbig,-hulluding residential repair and renovation

rofects designed to enab e older individual; to mkintain their ,
homes in- conformity wi minimum Cuisine etandaOds.; <B) to
adapt homes to meet the n s of older individuals suffering from 4+. :-

physical disabilities or ( ) to Pievent unlawful entry into rovi. t

devices of elderly individ Is, thriilugb the inotallation of security

. devices and through ctura modifications or. alteration* of
ouch residences;

4
(6) services design to *aft Mar individuals in avoiding fig

"ietitutionalitotion incled reinstitution *Valuation and screen-
,. int end home her:lth' homemaker servicee, ehopping ON*.

V ices, Wort services, ader services, letter writing services, 'and
other.similar services esi ed to assist such individuals to con-

- tillUo independently in a home environment;
(6) lierees designed to prdride legal services and other coun-

seling services and assistance, including.taz counseling and eaglet-
.ance,and financial ling, to olderindividuas .

().serriees d to enable older to attain and
maintain physical and mental wellbeing through programs of
regtil,1r p rasiiccal *cavity and 63.EGTOblej

8) *Graces ed to provide health screening to detect err .

prevent.ilbiess,t or that occur most frequently in older indli.
.

(9) services designed to provide Preetimment and second career
counseling for older indivfilnili;

(10 )" services of an ombudsman at the Its!e level to receive,
investigate, end act on complaints by old individual' who are
maiden of long-term earevfacilities and to advocate the well-

; being of such.individuals;
(11) services which are designed to meet the 'clique needs of

older individual who are disabled.;
(12) services to encourage the employment of older workers,

. including job optimal* and, where appropriate; job' deVslop-
mint, referral, and plaosmenrt4 , , ,

(13 :crime prevention ee cis and Victbis assistance programs 4.
vidual; .' . 4 ,for of er indi

(14 a PrOttaM, to be known se "Senior Opportunities and
Services ", deoigned tolderitify.andmeet the neerbr of older, poor, ."

individual* 60 are of are or older in one or more, of the follow.
lag &riot A) develop
sVaceis; (.2) effective re I to slaking lbyment,

nt and provision' et new volunteer-%

hawking, , consumer, transportation, and Obit cos ;(0)
stimulation end lion of additional services an .11 a to
remedy gaps draclenOtel In presently existing' s. OM and

determine

an (P),sueb other services as the comnileaioner May
fiet4117111111 are necessary or .6-specially appropriate to meet the
needs of older poor and to wars them greater
citing or

(13) any other tirigst N
.if such serrlsis meet standerds Irtacribed by the Conunissloner and
are .11.0intLI 17,the /Open! ye foss of °lifer Indirldttale.

.



The following twficceptibledefinitilis for the aging network and state

unit on aging are taken from the-National,Association
of State Units on Aging's

Ah Orientation to tbe'Older Americans Ac7;4101.1982

``A highly comp)ek end' differentiated system of.

federal and state qnd 1°01 agencies, orgriniza-

Oons, and institutions which are eSponsiOle.'.

for serving and/or representing. the needs of

'older people. The network isl,ariously involved

in service Otems development, advocacy, plan-
t

-:ninT research, coordinition, policy development,.
1

iiei.nlOg and edUcation, admiOistratiOn 60'direct

service proviSiOn.' Thescore structures tin the

network include the Administration on Aging

57 State Units on Aging.(SUAs), some 666 Area

Agendei on Aging (AhAs) oigtumeroui.set'vice

provider agencies.

State Unit on Aging --An agency of state government.designeted by the

governor and .stet legislature as the focal, point

for allmatter lated to the needs of older

persons withi the stag. Currently, there are

57 Statcynits on Aging located In the 50'statek,

the District of Coll:tibia, and the U.S. Territories.



Senator PELL. Thank you veiiy 'Much inde&I, Mrs. Russo, Now we
will her from Mrs. An Hill.

STATEMENT OF ANN D. WU., (RECTOR OF ST:MARTIN
dePORRES MULTISERVICE ,INTER, PROVII)ENCE, RI

Mrs. HILL. Thank you; Senato Pell. Today I'll be wearing four
hats. I'm the director of the St.. Martin '''dePorres Senicir. Center,
serving the largest number of minorities in the State. I -am a
member of. the Nation'til Center and Caucus on Black 'Aged. I an'
representing the Rhode Island Chapter on Black AlOcii And I am a

..black aged.
A Senate report issued in 1971 examined what it means to be

old, poor, and black in America. The conclusion was, "The majority
of blacks over 65 haVe less income, are less educated, stiffer more
illness, have poorertwality of housing; and, in gener#1, have -a less
satisfying quality of life."
.

In 1974 a survey conducted to determine the needs, of the black ,
elderly concluded their major difficulties were, on a tuitional level:
Oke income; two, health., three, crime; four:- nutriti and trans...,
Vortation 'were tied; and, six, housing.
t In 1982 a survey conducted among the black eldSyly in Rhode''

biland cited the needs as income, health care, transportation, in-
home/chore services, nutrition, erime, and-employment.

.' Clearly in the 11-year span the needs have not lessened. It is in-
terestinglit0 note that although the Older Americans Act has been
in place for almost 20 years, the majority of difficulties cited by, the
black aged reinain the same.

As difficult and painful a it is for many to accept, the root cause
-is the inability or the refusal to serve people not based on'race,
creed, or color. Negative attitudes have actually, led to the denial of
services to the black elderly. The stereotyping of blscks is still very
strong and very influential If practitioners ere not aware of the
facts and sensitive to stereotyping, then it seriously impairs their.
ability to deal with blacks and other minorities, The worker who
says, -"I cannot get blacks to participate in my program or in our
agency," has already created a prejudicial attitude to eliminate the
black population. Perhapsthis practitioner should look at the staff-

.
ing patterns of their agency,

Elderly blacki have learned from a lifetime of experience that a
high` level of. service Should not be expected from public' agencies.
-This is a consequence of a painful history of inequality, rejection,
and ejecti.pn. Blacks have had little or no influence on most pro-
grams and services for the aged. Generally, no one bothers to ask
older blacki about, theii needs so there is no real sense of involve-
ment in the programs addressed to the elderly. When the black eld-
erly have been asked for input, the ,suggestions are rarely adhered
to or implemented.

The question then beco es are the black elderly being adequate- ,

ly served: through the 01 r "Americans Act? ,My answer is the
Older 'Araericans Act is greatest Owe of legislation to, come
down the pike to provide services to the ol4r people. Bit let's look
at a couple orexamples.
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The phrase 'greatest economic and social need" has created
more hostility than the ,first, voting rights act. Yet the law clearly
states that - minorities, blacks, Hispanics, physically and mentally .

disabled, limited-English-speaking; are among the target popula-
tions td be served. And I am talking about from a 'national level
now. Throughout the country, this has caused "tremendous battles

oarld, in my opinion, unnecessary hostilities which in some cases
, will never be overcome. My question is, Why? Certainly this does
not mean that this-population would he the sole benefactors of
these funds. It clearly states that grants should be awarded in pro-
portion to 'the numbers in the State.. This is not happening, any-
where in the State. It has, hdwever, brought out some very inter-

. esting attitudes toward this target population.
. Funds for MultipurpOse senior centers have consistently been
cut. Yet it is the genier,centers that .would provide services to the
largest number of thiS target pOpulation. The 'senior center was
recommended via the Older AMOcans Act to be identified. as a
focal point. Yet 'in checking around, the community centers that
serve the large number of minorities have not been so designated.
In fact, we could only find 3 centers out of 4,600 in. the United
States that are serving minorities that have been designated as a
focal point. This clearly left the blacks and other minorities in a
hit-or-miss situation where services'are concerned. And at a recent
meeting with many black providers, it made those of us who are
providers assume that it is felt we are not even legislatively, cepa-.
ble to 1- to designatbd even though we may fit the criteria.

Training programs have been cut or. stop-Ded almost completely.
Yet the purpose was to, and 1 quote Worn the ,act, "To attract a'
larger number of qualified persons into the field of aging," and,
"Tp help trained personnel become more responsiVe to the needs of
the elderly." I would assume this ,would be inclusive of the black
population.

.

Employment opportunities have not been very prevalent for the
black blderly. The syStem is so deVised that many would lose other
lj, upport benefits such as food stamps, or medical. assistance in

vin homes where expenges far outweigh their incomes-.
Older .Americans- Act, I repeat, is one of the greatest pieces

of legislation to benefit older Americans. HoweVer,, many historical
attitudes have produced an unfair system that has kept blacks on
the periphery of many benefits. The "present administration in
Washington is not helping the situation nationally.

The more money that is cut from the budget, thc$ fewer minori-
ties that are Served. Perhaps that's the name of the game. But as
an aide of Chairman Pete Domenici eaid, and he is a Republican,
by the way, "Trying to reduce the'deficit through cutbacks in social
programs is like trying to move an elephant by the fail." Only 7
percent of the total budget is spent On social programs. ,

I would hope that this Congress would look at where otir money
is going'and the value of Qir older people here irk" 4merica and
would begin thig year to make a decided change that we too will
.begin to respect our elderly. I would hope that they would be
loolt&I upon and we would.be looked upon*as a homogenegus group
of people 'having a variety of needs but-coming together under the
aegis of aging. Just because wperson hi70, it, does not mean that

Ira 0--84.r.4. 97;
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they fit into everything. And I think we'ye tried,.and it's been men- 1

tinned here, that what's good for one is good for all. And this is nqt
necessarily true, and if we,look around the State, I, charge you to ,
look around the State, travel across the country, arid, Senator Pell,

. yowiiiade a comment which I would like to use, misery is invisible.
A,. .:':Anclifew people have known the misery that I've suffered in the 24

yehns that I've worked with the black aged.,.,
Senator Pell, you also might be interested in knowing that in our

senior center, and I don't think that we would beery different
than most senior centera, it costs us about $4 a year eluding thek
nutirition program, to keep an older person active the senior .-
center. It 'costs over $65 a day to keep them in a nu ing home. -
And I ask you why is it,so difficult for our American Government
to look at preventive meaeures rather than looking at things after .

they'veliappened?;
I see the Older Americans Wct as a tremendous preventive pro-

gram which should not be diffused but should be infused with
many, many dollars that we're wasting on light 'bulbs and other
unessentials. .

In closing, I would say this. Unjust conditions do violence to indi-
victual human dignity., It erodes the Nation's domestic peace..

.t. Homelessness violates. the peace. Joblessness violates °the peace. ..

Hunger violates the peace. In doing this, we are violating the
rights of Americans. Thank you. .

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Hill follows:)

14,

* s
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ST. MARTIN DR PORRPS MULTISERVICE CENTER
160 CRANSTON ST,

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02907
274-6783
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look $t the staffing pattern of their agency,

Elderly Blacks havelearned, from A life, time of exper-

ience, that a high level of service should not. be exencted.
from peblic aeenoies, This is a.consequenen of a painful his-
tory of inamtatity, reiectiOn and e)ection, Blacks have had
little or no influence on moat programs and per-vices for thy

aged. Gerierally,,no one has lxithered tqeank older Blacks
about their needs no theta in no real sense of involvement in

the prourams aSdresSed to the elderly. When the Black elder-
ly have been asked for input, the.Suggestionn are rarely-ad-

hered to or implemented.

The" ginescion kthen dec. the Black Elderly being
adeouately serveeitrough the Older AMericans Act ? ,e

The phr,Ine "greatest econ.omtc and -novi al need" has r-rea-
ted more hostility t t he first inn r I otittr ;let "et,
the law clearly ntate4 that minor ittris.Blacks, hisweics,
P.hysical/mentally disabled, limited,!-!nglish speaking' Ire

the tarout poptilat.,ions to he ':.rued, 'Ph:-trwultoot thin countey,

this has canned tewendous battle!:, and; in my ohint un-
necessary hontit Rims which may never be (Ivey C01.10, my

!Jon in why? Cer.ta;.ely; t.hls does not mean that thin porn' a-
t ion would he the iole belief actorn of these fundn. It clear-

ly status that grants should be awarded in proem t ±on ter their

numbers in .1 he state... Thin is n d. happening anywhere in the
(amnia y, It. !an, however, brought out some very int:ilia:nit i
attitudes toward this "tweet" population,

st
Founts lot !multi Juit:fxists ;senior tent ern have on::; ntent-

ly been cut, vet., it is the f:en lox centern that. would pro-
0(111 'Wry itOn II, I he I atoi:nt nnmhor ot, t he catgut ppulaI I6ns.

,!e:1 in. I to' lit ter IT icotiq 7,r I

,..1 1.4\1. not
I -

4111,
,1 1 r t1t .1 "3' ,,1( n IV , ...,.11,

hit t. ,t, fr ire fpII we ,w (rot 1riteI 1 e,t uit 1 ty r.ru.lble to be no
den ittnat ed even t tvits0 ;.to more that tit ,the criteria.

J. ini/o tap ams have }wen (mt. (upped it lim)st, corn-
plt'te1y. Vnt, ''nutpono was Lo and r (plot n "to atir act
a '.et eat et number of goal tett .1,./ .111119 l 00 I hi' field or Att.-

and "to hnln ttaintrl pot mrinnel become more renporini VP
!I, 1!;!: 0! I )4, 1`1110r 1y," I \ amid assume thin woulrl he

I he tun]. ve of nlat-ks and lainorII ins.

4. rmployt,ent rip,01 l urii t I es- have not boort e14 Prevalrent
or..the Ulack elderly. The system-in 40 devised that many

would lone other life support benef I ts an food stomps or

a

.
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m4dieril assititAneo, This liTemlcially Into by oetr:onn
my in their own homemwhoro export:ion fity ontiviigh their In,
comos.

. Thn older Amnrieang AO in ono of the gro4Len1- pieoe!.; of
1611nlation- to hnnellt older Americonm, However, mon,' bif;Lot-
ie41 attitude5 and on onllr syste :has kept. 1110 Marks on the
,doripheral of tho benefits.

Tho 114acks 4nd OVlore 4141 Uke viotim9 of %woos 01 -dig
oriminOion. /localise dlsvriminatiOn ilt a Way or Itro, it still
goon non"Licod by nomo and very p4inInl Lo oth it 0.

money t but I n cut I rtin Ifto Int:Inet , 11`WC.1 1111111)I'-
11 10;1 Wi 1 1, 1, ilf;1 t hat thd tho

,Hut. alt on al.lo of lmill0111 111).111!11(7: r;4 id, ''I re-
H1/i's t110 del 1(.1. t t1111)147111 11.1i1).11ki; 111 llio troillaw, Ilhe
,Eg to move An ol,clutnl. 1.1j, the t,t1 ontylii <-4 the to-

t ipont till 5111i1c1.1

1 wonld hopo that this C6nalo0m 1.,.)old look it .!'"IM-
1,11iOn Ur Piat,Ily Ai; n howognooli ntoilp .iliarin4 many oomon
alit ion but h,i'v Int] 0 'variety ot floods.

'Senator PELL: Thank you, Mrs. Hill; for singularly moving and
eloquent testimony shown by the fact that the applause' you re-
ceived, I think I can honestly say, was more than anybody else ye-.
ceived. I too am much moved by what you. say. I agree with you
that preventiVe 'medicine is what we should be much more engaged
in. I like the old Chinese idea' that .yOu pay the doctor while you
are Well-on a myrithly basis; but if you get sick, your payments stop
until you are well again. And if you have the 'misfortune to be the
doctor to the Etiveror, if he died you were beheaded. That caused
very good-preventive medicine. And I share that thought.

NoW, I would like 'to bring the focus' down to Rhode Island for a
moment and ask you here if you think that in that blacks and mi-
norities have as equal access 'to senior centers and the Older Amer-
icans Act as others- do.

'Mrs. Him. I think that here in Rhode Island the answer'is, yes,
they do. They can'go. The problem we have in. Rhode Island is that
we do not demonstrate among our staffing-patterns the willingness
to be cordial, shall I say; inviting. In our agency, for example, we
serve, according to our December 31 figures, so far about 896 black
elderly, but at the same time we also served over. 700 white elderly.
My staff represents that.. I provide blacks and, white, French, Ital-

are on the staff.. So that I'ni saying to the older person,
"You're welcome here." And r think we have to look at that. This
has been a historical thing that I. talker,]' about. I think we have'to
look at If we really wantlo serve, and; ygu know, I made the state-
ment some time ago that I would never be made' director of the
Jewish Community Center. I believe that. Any more than I would
'be made director of .Federal Hill House. I wouldn't even apply.
There are certain cultural and language differences that exist, even
though I could very well iplate to people. of. Italian descent. We
have them in our center.

But I think we have to put our mouth where our money is or our
'money where our mouth is or whichever way that goes and say
that, "Yes, I really, truly want to serve the population in Rhode
Island; and, therefore, I am Foing to utilize whatever JesourFes
there are to' clo this," And I think the staffing patterns,are.cruotal,
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Senator .PELL. Do,-you think. that when it comet to getting jobs
under the title V, Sdnior community Service, Program thatdo
blacks have an equal opportunity there? .

Mrs. HILT. WOLhave very ;.few who are employed ,thraigh,th'at
program,. but I am, nci realy sure,t because my agency has 'keen
contacted to .provide people. The' problem viie have, Senator 'Pell,- is
that ,many of the pooplewe mirk- with redeiveedicald and other
.benefits. The program would eliminate them from:their life-support
benefits, yetin fact, I have got a person .who is' going to be termer ,

nate& from the title 'V' program because' with an increase, in her ,;(,*
'check, she has $17 too, much, .a person who':;,ha bee* wit us for

minatingabout four senior citizens. employed at t. Martin's right
quite a while. Ins fact, without ,an increase, lite going to be.ter-

now this year. So it isn't ,a questioh of whether the Naas get' the
'jobb or not. It is 'a questiOn of whether the tegulations.are'fair and :.
whether the.,rev)fttiOns are` just' beinclusive;of the Reek 'corn.'
rn unity; .' '-. . . ;

Senator ,Tai ELA.. Thank you really for a very eloquent statement
and the,,way, you 'replied. Now; Mrs. Russo,-you,suggestedlliat the .
cost for equipment, supplies, and travel' should, be covered by the
act, How do yoO raise that money now? "1...

Russo.litightlnow, Senatol, our corinnunity..We: are very
forturiatd *ridge we are able to get a loCallnatch from' the tairpaY-
era and iii.the town budget. Our concern is that 'in Many coninnini;.4
ties thatie,hot an opportunity that's available tO,'alletenior Centers':
This is hoW' we presently. get our match; , : ;

Senator 'Pir'What do. you think yOu':could do so that there ',
would' Ife'an' nuMbOr of 'older people coming.,:tO your .

center? ; . ,t4

..
Mrs. Russo. 'We're very., happy with ihe rurnbere..pf. people 'who

presently come 'to the -center. And ,I think" that to',' attract' more'%::!,
-people to the center wotildjUst mein that we would to add
different types of pregrains that would be Conducive to the needs, of
that particular individual. So that' ydu need to be able to offer Pro:
grams'At eve1y level Because you are servicing a piter group that
:ranges from age .55 to 100.

Senator. Pau'. Right. To 1'00, am glad to 'hear that. Thank you
very much indeed,Mrs. Russo, Mrs. Hill' for being with us today.

I would add here that in connection with the panel on
senior nutrition, that Mr. Joseph litrown, the director' of the state-
wide Meals on Wheels 'Program, was not able to. ,appear on the
platform today because of the press of time but has submitted, Wiry,
valuablO testimony that will be examined in:full by 'the aubcominit.
tee.

Our final panel are.Cencerried with senior services in the next
decade; and we are .very, honored' to have Dr. Donald 'Spence, direc-
tor of the WU Gerontolon;Pregram; and Dr. Genial, Zaki, director.
Of the Rhode Island College ,Gerontology Program with us totliv.

Dr. Spencia,1had the.goodfortune to hear on the radio prograM
..hgauiel he and'I shared one, although'we were in different parts of
the State at theiamp time. ' , .

Dr: Srixtqcx. Yes; I enjoyed, that 'Very much.
Senator Pm. And I hope. your telephone syStem, worked better

than Ours did.

viva ,T238
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.tr.:Spic4eit. We. Wore ,the studio:. ours. wna= filie.. listeneto
R ---

.
senator, very' intereeteCl.in the'StibSect otgeront0Ogy,

and I think.tbat:iati fittifig'final panel: ba 'use.you v ill lie looking
:at senior SEirViPP.Cin hezilext decade:and, *bete wq: froin.

11T ;1VfEN ()it:DR, D13N"At.,1*-11'.4. SPENCv;., rtpPr,s§OR
'TOR, ,PROGRAM, 4 GgRONTO,140GY;:.:UNINgit,t4ITV.':00 R1100g

.7' ;

Dr;,; PENCE. F.ivant. to ,thank: yuwand pairid Tot inviting me :4o
make,ake,thie Presentation,iand I will try to summarize my arguments

,briefly.ae.ticatiYgPiOnlhe.Shortness pf the,time
another bile of those..0.00e whose ProfeSsional cateetspans

deVelopment.,of the career'
to gergntology- began in; 1960, So :thp'2a. yearithat.you mentioned
parallels ins):",bwn involvernentlit'Agingfetiearch and training: '

I. ..pripiarily ari3Oticavoi and achOlar; and as : :a consequence,
oints,to make sortie receinniendatiOns specifiaally*67fitle of

rArneriCana the aigurnent yo support that,is,
think,:yery:-.etitikiklbecaUse.410.pregent administration .has chosen..to IV:a'nd din 4..Seitse pit the discretickciary ,co'inPonentslOf.
the Older Americans akct.agaiiist su.00:;of.the:diiect
bents of'.theOlder AMeticans.Act.

I think:that the:disCretiOnary.:eleniettte within Abe Older Ameri
.car*. Act are ,Otie of its: real strengt4.,:and reflikt the wiedont of,
0mgress in. the originaLdevelopitent.'pf tbis*progratm.rbaVe said
number.Oftiineti that we; are .piatieeri4g4.-thp older:People of this

..S1)/ite and of our NAtion..,,are pioneering a'totit0 new life period. I
;Mean there bas:""neVer beeni there is r1,6 pilio6dent for
what's happening, And .conaecitten0e of that, we. OM the .flexi-
itititY that is given by title IV `of: the Oldee.Atnericani: Ad to be
able deyeloP.research in th09c.ial aro,a:ind introduce doni6n-

'titration'programs asente.,'.us- Of the effeaive oPerations of
'''aeOitoe delivery to jilt .older citizens. . . . ,I thinkthe 04,30 in the :ho me health care field

siOd vie. are . t : :.qnly !adVanued industrial. nation in
"theiNtld that health care tbrotigh an ,entrepreneurial

Yon.: take resontsea .away` TOM a major segment of its
pttlatiOn ,we do froin the elderly", Yoll' have got be able to

o something other than sall.thpal health' care services on a cost
.basiikAir Ofi'a profit motive, kind:of bapiis-: 4 ihink that's just one of
thes.major 'areas that reflect the'need. 6 do 'research and to look at
,devereprnental issues:1in relation to.prOgramming in long-term care,

Ithinkthe other point that id essential, and I have heard several
people up here talk about ,the needs for training and the needs to
support the develointent of service providers in relation to the con-
cents of older people. I think .one of the .things that we've some-

failed to, realize is that an investment in 'higher education be-
cornes`then a resource that is withl.us that continues with us after
that. investment is made:

The current administration, in terms of favoring free enterprise,
has Supported a lot of education and training programs through eiv..

',treprenetirs who, ,once they provide the training, are no longer

1.03
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available. then to continue 'in that area, and that resource disap- .

pears. But if you make ari investment in higher education, we then
develop a'resource which stays with us and which is available to us
to support the aging programs that we have in our country.

Let me just briefly state six points which I think are iniportanC
in terms of the reauthorization of the .Older Americans Act, and .

hen I will turn the mike over to Dr. Zaki. .

Senator PELL. t would add that your Statement will be inserted
in 11111 in the record for us to study.

Dr. SPENCE. Thank you. I agree with those who have said, "I
., think the Older Americans Act programs should be extended for at

least 3 years in the reauthorization.", There should be basically a
simple reauthorization with only fine tuning changes, because the
Older Americans- Act has served our Nation well over the years.
However, there is some need to strengthen the language, and I've
heard it mentioned also by,other people to make more specific the
applications of the various titles inthe Older Americans Act and tO
clarify the language,

Three, we need funding for title IV. .It should be rEtised to more .

adequate levels. The reauthorization levels should partially recoup-
the sharp reduCtion- in funding which occurred in recent years, and
We should appropriately weigh prOjected inflation as well as future .

demands for aging Tesearch, training, and demonstrations.
Four, title IV should be deconsolidated and separate program

categories .shotild be restored. In addition, the scope and purpOse of
each program should be spelled out clearly and specifically, with
emphasis upon certain ittargeted activities. The role of title IV
should be clarified with respect to the service titles of the Older
Americans Act.

Senator PELL. It shouldn't be seen as separate?
Dr. SPENCE. jt should be seen as complementary to those service

titles.
Five, title IV discretionary funds should not be comingled with

other Office of Human Development Services funds or any other
programs. Title" IV appropriations should beused specifically for
identifiable aging-related activities. The present administration has
lumped these funds together, and as a consequenc I think our
older .citizens are losing out on the applicationd of.01 e American
Act funding.

And, sixr the reporting provisions under title IV should be
strengthened. AOA should submit a detailed annual report to Con-

^ gress describing title IV activities, products,, and plans, Thank you,
[The prepared statement .of Dr. Spence follows:]
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DonAld t. Spence
Professor and Director
Program in Gerontology
University of 'Rhode Island
Kingston, Rhode'Island 02881

.

I speak as a professional whose Career in gerontology spans the

,same historical period as the Older. Americans Act. rbeganworking.

on aging related research in 1960 and took my first full time position

in aging with the Geriatrics Research Program at the Langley Porter

tleuropsychiatric Institute in San Francisco in 1965, the year. the Act

...,was implemented. I was a formal observer at both the 19/1 and 1981

White House Conferences on Aging and have authorued proposals and

, directed 0.0yrams funded under Titles Ill and IV Of the Older Americarts

Act totalling over $2 million. I ha.;e witnessed advances iri'aging

nutrition through the meals programs of the Older Amertcans Act, the'

development-of employment opportunities forthbs without Adequate

incomes, the improvement of social opportunities and quality of life;

. through'support of senior center programming and hhe demonstration

of model service progratstoimpact the lives of those with long term

chronic health problems.

Primarily, however. I, at a sCholar.and an educator and will speak

to the issues of Title IV of.the Act, research, educatton and training,

and Service demonstrations, The provisions of the Act and its discretion -

ary mandate provide the Administration On Aging with the unique ability .

to set program direction in response tostudied nPnds,:educate 'and train

the manpower necessary -to address these needS; and then implement through

model demonstrations services to improve,ttle quality of life of every

older American. The actis bothAenerl enough to provide support ror

all older Amorcans, with specific provisions to address the needs of

a
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those-whose prpblems are more than they an bear.alone. It was the

wisdom of Congress which' mandated. this developmental approach:to 'a

service support system for older Americans recognizing the Tact that''

we were,pion4pring an eta of social life for which there is no'hjstori-

'cal :precedent.

9
'It is short-sighted of the pre sent admtnistration.to think that

.money can.be 'saved by cutting Title IV suppprt. They attempt to_argue,
a*

in time of economic constraint, that we must maintain direct services

At the expense of education, training and research. This is the same

Wacy as the philosophy of American business when its concerns for, .

. .

shorl'term profits fail to allow for adequate long range development.

We are nowhere, near having the social structure that would adequately

allow older people to effectively meet their res.:One look at the

cost of chronic health mare based ona medical model designed for ahte
,

care medial intervention should make the point.

.Ser:vices-Uhich are delivered without prope y trained personnel.

without.a well' tested andproven program design, a without benefit of

a knowledge base Which attestsAktheir approp ateness and vitality

-are a waste of scarce resources:',Even more to the 'Joint, poorly trained,

e
insensitive and ill-informed perivinel can do damage to the service

. . .

delivery system and the elderly recipients of such services, It must be -

remembered that-it is not just the service program specifitallligri;a-
-

tedfunder the Older Americans'Act which serve the needs of older people.

)

.Private citize 7? in interpersonal relationships as well as the full gamut.

of professional service programs touch the lives of older Americans.

it

V
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. This is why itt is so important for Congress to maintain a federal commit-

ment to those programs which build, the capacity of our educational Usti-.

tutfons, both private and public, to provide on-going sustained service to

the nation in the understanding, preparation and support of an effective

±O

'th'ird. age.

..I am not arguing for discretionary programs" in lieu of\direct service

programs. 1. am arguing, that both are mutually supportive, both are needed.

All coMpongnts of the Olaer.Amerieans Act, if given the structural and

financial opporturiiries, can cooperate in,our coymon goal of improving:the

quality of life of older Americans..

What I would like to dO in the Nkne remaining is preSent six (6)

general Trinciples for the 1984 reauthorization ofthe Older Americans Act.

In'my written`teSt rnony I. will expand on those principles that relate to

-.Title IV with spec )fir provisions for Lheir implementation.
,

SIX OERAP:PRINCIPLE5

1. ThrebYear ReauthorisZation: All Older Americans Act programs should

bdexlended for'a least three years, tWough FY 1987. I
2. Simple Reauthorization botidrreCtive Changes for Title IV; There

_.should be. essentially a simple reauthorizatiorgiith only "firip tuning"

chan4es, because the Older Awrkans Act has served our nation well over

thixears. Homey-or, strengthening fanyuage is necessary for Title IV

researchtealningand denrensp-ations ttclarlfy the scope -and purpose

OfAhoe.vrOlrams:j%

vi ' 3. IrAidAi4UiliOriza4on,Levels: Funding foe Title IV should. be

'-!4.

ad9uate Rquthorization ceiling should.partially

V'

recOii0AkOhaeg,,7Ved4giion fyUnding (59% .fromcFY 1980.to FY 1984) in

'

. .

.

4 \
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recent years'and'appropriately weigh projected- inflation as well as

future demandsfor aging researsh',. training, and demonstrations.

4, De-consolidate Title IV: Title IV should be de-consolidated and

separate program categories /e.g, researchm educatibn and training,

service demonstrations) should be restored; In addition, the scope and'

purpose of each program shduld be spelled out clearly. znd speifficallY

with'emphasis Upoii\certain targeted activities. The role'of Title IV

should be clarified with respect to the service titles of the Older

Americans Act.

5. Prohibit Comminglin_g_of Title IV Funds: Title IV discretionary funds

should not be commingled with other Office of Human Development- Services

funds or any other prograMs. Title IV appropriatiOns should be used

specifically for identifiable agiiig-related activities.

,6. Improved Reporting Requirements: The reporting provisions under

44.1 Title IV should be strengthened. In addition, AoA should submit a

detailed annual report to Congress escribing Tftle_JV activities, products,

and plans.

_specific PROVISIONS P(.EMENT THE GENERAL PRINCIPLESATITli IV)
4

A. EducationandTrainina

.
Add a statement of_pyrpoSe:- A general purpose stateMentuld

be included in Title IV to clarify the overall role of Title IV

programs and particalarly

Clarify Title -IV's role'concei-ning iitle Title IV erates.
.

as a complement to Title Illservice delivery Program rather

than as an independent. or free-standing training and 'search

"Co

prOgraM.
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(b) Clarify Title
..
ITAs role relating to the Title V Senior

Conway Service Employment Program (SOUP). Titre IV
.

,
.

provides eddcation and,training for personnel preparing for

)h
employmentor already Nap% ed'in Abbe field of aging. Train-

ing under Title V is feared ward moving low-income older

persons intb unsubsidized employmeet.. The Coasnissioner has

chosen to interpret cared preparation as an'opportunity to

channel training money into programs designeidto enable older

persons to continue employment and 1 believe that th$s is S

Misinterpretation of the intent of Congress.

'(c) Distinguish betweeneduCation and training functions. Title IV

'training programs are directedhs short-arm in-service training

and continuing. eduCation for personnel in the field of aging.

Title IV education programs provide long-term instruction to

prepare people for careers in the field of aging.

0(d) Emphasize a dual commitment to quality (with emphasis on "best

practices ", uniformfit)..and building on acquired knowledge)
.

and to innovation (ne4 models and approaches). This commitment

Should be exOessed for other Title IV programs as well.

(e) Attract qualified personi to the field of aging.

2. Troltnprovams_1*personneljn. the field of 'agiegt There

should be a specific provision' ipelling out the components and goals
. .

of tr!ining and education programs.. Long-term training and erca-

tional goals should be emphasized. .There should be'a recognition'oe

the roll that academic institutions play as a national.resourceIor
.

providing Oduce,tion, training and'resetch in the field of aging.

4r
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, A provision to stress the peed to train minorities (along the lines

of section 404 (a) (6) in.the,1078 Older Americans Act Amendments) :

:should be included in Title IV (Cranston amendmbnt).

O. Research .

1. Add a statement of purpose: .A general purpose statement should

be.included.to specify long-4Pm .research goals for the Administret4on

on Aging. This purPcee statemeht should' emphasize that TitleV

funding is available both for "investigator-initiateeresearch and

"directed" research from AoA. A cpmnitment to both 'quality and

innovation should also be stressed.
"c'

C. Demonstrations

h. Retain_present SectiOn 421; Section.421 should be. retained,

including the,emphasis on 'certain target groups (e.g. serving the

rura) elderly and improving services for thelminority and low-income

aged). The cooperative roles played by academic institutions and

service providers Auld be emphas140.

Special Project injong-Term Care

I. A Center in eVery4federal region: The current section 422

.should be clarified to state that it is a goal to have an AoA-funded

long -term care gerontology center 14 every federal region.

E. Utility and Home Heating psi Demonstretion Projects

1. Move to Title Ill: The present section 425' shodld be removed

Iran Title ,114 State andorea agencies on aging should be given

authority to carry out ;his activity, as deemed appopriate.

F. MultidisciplinkaCenters of Gerontology

1; SpecifiC language for National PolistItattris Section 441,

0.

V

should.make it clear that national policy.centers are included withiq

4
0
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"gerontological centers:of, specinl emphasis"...

Budget Authorization

1. Authorization 'increase: Authorized funding under Title IV

be increased. The tO6 pl'OPosals offdred for consideration

are modeit given the level of funding achieved in 1980 (54.3

Plan' A - 5% increase Per Year.

Fficalyear Autlipr4edjundirq_fojiitlione_of Dollars.

1984 ,.(Current) 26.6

1985 : ?7.9

1984 , 29,3

1987

Plan. 8'- 10% Increase Per Year.'

Fifcal Year Authori2sTunding in Millions of Dollars

1984 (Current) 26.6

1985 ,,, 9.3

1986 32.2
,

.

1987 35.4

,

2. .Tergeted authorizations: Sepahte'auttorizations should be
*. ,I..i.:

included for the,major sections of Title IM

"t
education and train- .

ing° research and demonstrations.-

:,4,
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Senator PEI.L. Thank you very much, Dr. Spence. Now, Dr. ,

Gamal Zaki, the director of Rhode Island College Gerontology' Pro-
gram. Dr. Zaki. .

STATEMENT OF DR. GAMAL ZAKI. DIRCTOR OF RHODE ISLAND
COLLEGE GERONTOLOGY PROGRAM

Dr. ZAKI. I would like to make.my comments very, very short
and brief since we are running short of time.

I think I am going to addiess an issue which has not been ade-
quately addressed, if it has been presented at all today, which is
mental health in aging.

Recently -we have been exploring the relationship between aging
and mental health, and we are finding more or' less that we have
neglected this field for--calmost except for the last three decades.
And we are faced now with lots of phenomenon which we did not
used .to have before or at least interpretations- and results of stud-

, ies indicated that we are really addressing a very, very major prob-
lem, mental. health in particular. I 'will just give you an exampl
one of which is Alzheimer's disease.

About 2 years ago we were contacted by the National Organ'
tion for Alzheimer's Disease at the center, and they said, "Can you
start a chapter," and we were wondering who, would come to us for
help .for Alzheimer's disease. We discovered 'that in 'the State of
Rhode Island there are 10,000 cases of Alzheimer's. It is the fourth
Filler in the United States. There are 2y million people afflicted
with Alzheimer's disease in the Nation.

At this point there is no way we can diagnose it accurately. The
only way we are sure it is Alzheimer's disease is after death

ithrough autopsy. And there is no' cure up bo this point, no cure
whatsoever. There is nothing even we can do to stop the progres-
sion o$ the disease.

A group,of families met together, and they started the national
organization, and' we picked, it up. We have our own organization
chapter in Rhode Island. We startedI am sure most of you heard
about this --the Forum for Mental Health and Aging, in particular,
and, we discovered lots of problems which are not adequately ad-
dressed by the Older Americans Act or any other act. I am not con-
cerned about the clients or patients right how. r am concerned
about the families. I am concerned about the informal supportive
system which we are having right nOIAT. There is nothing wham>,
ever done for the families who are really the care givers. It is not
the nursing home, it its not the 'day care center. It is the family.

And, as you know, Senator Pell; when you asked people, th
said, "We would like to stay with our families." What are we doi
for the families thatatObtaking care of our elderly? Zilch, Nothing.
I will give you some examples, Senator, from our experience with
patients and their Ift3Tilies.

k

I

We have six su rt groups. We have 700 members coming to
these support groups. Some of the rest of 'the 10000, they don't
want to come near us yet. But sometimes they bring the patients
With them because nobody could come and babysit theM. A recent
case in California, a wife was charged with negligence which led
her husband, to die. He was an' patient. She didn't take

1/43.16AJIAVA Y903 1238
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care of hini.-.He. wandered, he fell down the stairs, and he died.
They pressed charges against her because of negligence.

We are coming to a point now that taking care of the elderly is a
major responsibility of our society, not throu h institutions, but
'through our agencies which have been -. .v' ing this care since
Adam and Eve started on ,Earth, the fern' And we are doing,
nothing for them.

I will give you another example, Senator Pell, whieh"might inter
est you. Nursing homes do not accept Alzheimer's disease patients.Day care centers do not accept Alzheimer's disease patients. Wehave just finished'a national survey of all day care centers in. the .Nat' found only 18 percent would accept minor cases of Alz-heimer eAteis a very, very overtaxing job to take care of an
Alzheimer's disease patient. It needsthere is a book,. I am sure
you all heard about it, ,"It" Takes 3tic urs a Day." It is a one-
to-one relationship. We have. no resDi.te care,to help the families to

, go on vacation or to go ft, work. No res its care.
I will give you an example of' a case A husband came to one of

the support groups and he said, "Some mes I feel that I would like
to kill my wife because she is not my ife anymore. She is a differ-ent person. I am living with this'guilb.'

Relatives, they stop seeing the pat eats or seeing the families.
We tare not providing anything for the .

Let me give you another example Senator Pell, of something
which really irritates me. We are li ng itha society which callthe society of 9 to 5. We serve our el rly'most of the time ,9 to 5,
and from 9 to the next day they are p t on,hold. Day care 6enters,
for example, again, from our found out that 71 percent of
the elderly who 'attend day car centers are liying alone. And
nobody cares during holidays oi° eekends or Christmas, what arethey doing? There is no outreach. work., They assume the reeponsi- .bility only from 9 to 5. They don't' understand that they have to
assume the responsibility 24 hours a day. We have to deinstitution-
alize our institutions. We have borne to the ihtint 'that elderly are
people and theyhave needs 24 hOurs a diy, not 9 to 4. More studies
have been coiiducte in this area and prove the point.

You mentioned something. I am going to respond to ohe .of the
things, which is intergeneration education. How can we educate
our children from the beginning? At Rhode Island College we are
very proud to say we are working on that and we are developing a
curriculum from kindergarten to 12 to teach children on 'aging. We
have done studies qn thu3,ttnd it.is, very, very necessary.

There are, some things whic?1,are happening in Congress, and Iwould like' o announce them, and P am pure you are aware ofthem. One of which will be Congress and the President approved
establishing AD centers around the .country which would bring to-
gether experts from a variety of professions, each specializigg in a.partioUlar aspect of the problem. Teams of scientists would work
together under one roof. The centers would also be used to train
health professionals in the lhtest technigues of care and treatment,
and each center will have a special sedtion devoted to community
education. -

I am requesting from you. and begging you that one :of the cen-ters will be in Rhode biland. This has been approved already.

.
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Congresswoman Olympia Snowe of Maine has already proposed
three bills, they are in Congress now, which' if passed, would help
thousands of AD families. The first would allow families a tax fie-t

duc.tion for expenses other than medical associated. with,provilding
;home care for an AD patient. I wish it would apply in aity elderly
who is staying home and needs care, that every family would have
tax deductions. The second would require the Veterans' Adminis-
tration td begin a nationwide program of screening, counseling,
treatinent, and information programs on AD. In addition, the age
of elrgibility of any veteran suffering froM AD would be lowered to
50. The third would ttztigiority to Government grants for stu-
dents to specialize in ial or skilled care of Alzheimer's Pa-
tients. 'And these have to be bonded and hate profession'tal insur-

.

I am asking again, Senator Pell, please, give. your support to
these three bills because 'if they go through, then at least you are
recognfrzing the most effective, the hard workers, parents, families,
children, who are taking care of the elderly.

I am ,also" proud to tell you that through our chapter we passed a
I bill in Rhode Island, and we have a commi1sion, legislative commis-
slim, to study Alzheimer's disease and related disorders, and we
!Ave been working very hard. Our report will be submitted 'to the
legislature iiS April. As a consequence of this, it was accepted, es-
tablishing two wards in two hospitals, general hospitals, for inter-
mediate and short-term respite care and also for Alzheimer's pa-
tients only. Thank you very much.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Zaki follows?)
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SUMMARY

TWIN* REGARDING OLDER AMERICANS

ACT

Dr. Clamed Zaki

Co

This testimony will focus ogloome problems which are inadequately
addressed by the Older Americankt. These problems hove recently increased
to. the point that immediate strong measures have to be 'taken to'alleviate
them and their consequences'.

It is becoming evident
)

that the area of mental health end aging has been
grossly neglected in the past. The Rhode island E011ege Gerontology Center has
.taken the iniative and has held regional forums nhuelly to probe the different
Aspects of this vital area. This testimony will summarize some of our findings

DEMENTIA AND AGING:

Durtng the last three decedeS. .there has been increasing interest. In
studying the different types of dementia associated.with'aging. One is astounded
by the many different types and overlap of symptoms. In ettuallty, :some of
them are difficult if not impOssitie to accurately diagnose; e.g.. Alzheimer's-
disease.*

As'a case In point, we will focus on-this disease to explore what the
Older Americans Act does or does not cover in terms of the elderly and their
familiesThis 'is most appropriate, as there are 'en estimated Z.5 million
cases of this disease its the United States alone. "

MAIN PREMISES:

It is -known that irreversible dementls cannot be cured. The damage Is
done, and in no way can be repaired. FrOm the early Stages of the development
of dementia, we realize that the symptoms become notIcemble.not only t0.1410
victim, but to the Immediate family as well. The. results are usually
devastating. NO CORE.:.NO HOPE... It becomes very difficult for the immediate-
.family members Ao-cOpe with the situation.

.

The existing philosophy of mental health is based primarily on
clqinstItutIonallzition. This process Is aided by the use of medications and
linkage with the community ?rental health system. Institutions are reluctant
to accept chronic ceps, espeilaily those who are afflicted with senile
dementia of the AlAilmar's type. Patients are most oftem kept at home, being
cared fOr by family, with practically no formal support from the system.
Essentially, there are many one bed' nursing homes" in existence across the
Countrii.

4

*Alzheimer's disease is a progressive disor'der of the brain effecting memory,'
thought and language. Changes occur In nerve calls In the outer rayer of the,
brain producing almost imperceptible symptoms at first. At the diseese'progresies
simple forgetfulness increases to more noticeable memory'loss and other changes
In thought, personality and behaVior which ten render the victim incapable of
taking care of self and.communicating.neods to others. As the population ages,,
the prevalence of Alakilmer's disease Is expected to,Mors than triple In. the
next fifty Years.
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DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM ,

The following art some orthe dimensions of the problerriand their

consequences:

o

ytiALSTRESSC°

From the early stages of the. development of dementia, families and

the victlAs are faced with isolation from the rest of theit social

milieu. It becomes an embarrassment to the families to socialfze withb

relatives or friends 'due 'to the behavior of. the demented person. ThIS

behavior is uninhibited, dnd the vIr.t..14raten acts without the usual

social constraints.
,

The life-style of the family haci to change to accomodate the needs of

the Alzheimer's 'victim, The vi im needs constant.ohservation because

behavior becomes unsafe and sometimes harmful to self and othert. There

is a likely possibility that'the victim will wander off. and'hecause of

memory loss, will be unable to identify self or place of residence when

, found. The family must be protective; In seyeral instances, the family

t may
be held liable if the victim is neglected. or harmed. Ihe family

is engaged in caring for the,V1ctim "36 hours a day".

.1. The Alzheimer's victim is physically healthy, except for the-brain

deterioration, and Is lodked upon as 4normal". by the casual olserver.,

The illaess is largely invisible, and therefore it..is most difficult

for family and friends to comprehend the memory and personality changes.

interaction is'with I5omeone.they once knew",

B. PSYCHOLOOICAL STRESS!

.3

Family membervexperience.considerable
psyc,hological duress. Grief

is Intense, and pr'olonged, as the victim slowly regresses. Anger'is

common, especially in reaction to the Irritating behaviors of the

victim, the lack of response from the formal health car* systernand

the constraints placed on life-style. Families become exhausted. Guilt

Is often intense related to ambivalence of feelings. Often a "death-

wish" is present to relieve all concerned, There have been some incidents

.
of murder by family members in Texas and Florida.

long term can Is inevitable for Alzheimer's disease victims who live

'...,
long enough.with tb'e disease. saying for this carer Is prohibitive, with

AIvery little support from the formal ej,ste%. In order to qualify for

Medicaid, families NW. to experience almost total depletion of their

economic resources. This canlbe a particular hardship for those who ...

are living on retirement Income, with a bit of money saved as a back -ups

As a result. families tend to keep the Alzheimer's victim hom4 for en

extraordinary period of time, Within the community health care resourcei;.

available care is expensiVe and selectIve.°Much needed care is not

navallAble, namely respite care. There is little If any assistance to

femilles who use day care or home health aides.,

4
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SERVICESI '

4
Services available for Alzheimer's victims, and their f dies are limited.

.Within the community system, those who are minimally affe ed 'can take part,
on a limited bests, in senior citizen center programming. II too soon,
however, this level of unsupervised activity blew*, lnapp oprlate. Day care

' Is the next necessary level, however it Is limited in its availability; and
many day care centers do not accept Alzheimer's victims. Nome care Is available
on a limited basis, but 3s toitly (apAlroximately.$7.00/hour).

Respite, either
in overnight efitomodations or in Whom respite care is nearly non-existent.
There Is no funTrip from public sources to provide chit much - needed level of
community -based service. Respite cart, hoNeVer, would serve to prevent premature
Institutionalization in many instances. Families coil tarry on much longer,

.9ven some back-up assistance.that.woue provide
some relief. Nursing homes are

- many do not accept AlzhelAer's victims. This is because of limited'
staffing and Phadeg407security. Families often have 05 either capitulate
and place' the victlfth earlier. than' necessary to ensure'placenient, or settle foe 4
-a facility that Is not Oesirable.

^

.'''RECOMITIOATIOp$:

Baed,on the above and.al tivi:many fo owing is recommended
.1:A Careful assessment of the long-term care fystem, from denior centers to

dhronic tare facilltics, to determine the .teed for, changes in policies that
.' laaact,thcfunding.and regulation of!cart.

.
. .

14$
2. Better coordination:bitween adninistration of the Older Americans Act and
.the Social.S4curity Act so that needy indiViduals.do nocPfall between the

.'cracks";

Particular attention (pould be paid e needs of Alzheimer's dlieese
'. viAtlms and their families, esperld that it As a widespread. dlitihrder

4 tilat has very specIfid,needs not Ytt met.
1:
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Senator PELL. Dr. 'Zaki, I was very struck 'with your statemvt
that 10,000 people, 1 percent of our population in Rhode Island,
have. Alzheimer's diseas ,. Is this the result of studies .of the people

if you can only tell after they are dead?
after they died, of auto ies, or how do you come to this conclusion

Dr. &XI. This is the national figure. As it stands now, the diag-
4nostic process' is by itliminatiOn. So they come; with the bulk of.
people, they must ha''e Alzheimer's disease, that's the end of ft.'
But nobody' Can really ligy this patient is afflicted except after au-

'cNtopsy. The. 10,000 people-- .

American
.

- Senator PELL. Ten percent' of the American people today have
Alzheimes 'today? .. ' - .,

Dr. ZAKI. Rhode Island; 10;000.
Nnator FELL. That would be the same nationally?

''''.. Dr. URI. We are higher because 13 percent of our population has
it We are higher than the average nationally because nationally it
is 11 percent. Rhode Island in particular is, you know, 13 percent.
So a little bit higher than the rest. But, amazingly, .we don't know
Why this particular area, Rhode Island, is that high. .,

Senator IlEill.. Does this affect everybody, /Wens, blacI6, cauca-
ans, ev rybody about equalty?

Kt. Everybody. The only thing Which we found out with fe-
males it is higher because females out live men 5.years. So it ap:.
pears wi4i females and stays longer. .It is not particularly related

. to Aging. It is called senile dementia of Alzheimer's type. It used to
be Bemature senility. We have people here in Rhode Island 50
years old, 45 years old, who are 'afflicted with it. But the majority I
of people, when they get older, there is a chance. Why does' it
happen? Nobody knows If it is aluminum ,deposits, if it is because
of heredity factors. Nobody knows at all. And only Congress ap-
proved recently( approved $25 million for research to find out what
Ws all about. It is the fourth killer in the Nation now.

. Senator PELL. Thank you very much. Dr. Spence, in yout state-
ment.you mentioned the importance of getting qualified people into
the. field of aging, and 'this is particularly important in our State
whereas Dr. Zaki said we have a higher percentage of aging. What
is being done to attract people into our faculty and into our depart-
mqnts at URI? . .

Dr. SPENCE. We have recently done a survey at the univetsity,
and we are now offering the equivalent of 8,000 credit hours a se-
mester in terms .of aging instruction, not 'specifically aging-related
coursedikbut trying to permeate the total curricultun

_

of the univer-
city as II relates to some 5 out of the 7 colleges where appropriate
.courses the offered that they include curricular issues relating to
the elderly or the appropriate application of those professional
areas.

Senator PELL. Would there be graduate degrees accorded in ger-
ontology?

Dr. SPENCE. Even on a national level that's a verywe are look-.
ing at the development of some graduate programs which, would.in-
*elude gerontological' specializations. For emu-41e, in the nursing
field we have a master's degree now which has. just included' spe-
cialization 'for gerontological nursing,,,and we are developin a pro-
posal for a Ph.D. in nursing whipenu614iggluito-gterout.9 gy as

JUMAiriVP TIVJ iC,

...

;
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-.tone of the areas of specialization. The idea of a degree in gerontolo-o'gy is somewhat foreign because gerontology is a. multidisciplinary,field; and if you are talking about specialized training at the doc-

itoral

level or at the graduate level, you. are sually talking
i

about utspecialized training within a discipline like b logy or "within psy-chology or within the social sciences.
Senator PELt.. Dr. Zaki. , . . ,

.,Dr, ZAxI. I just want to add something. At Rhode Island College, we have a certificate program in gerontology. It is supplemerttal to'a major because gerontology doesn't have the skill base. So wehave a nurse with gerontolow, social worker with gerontology, andWe are very, very, happy and proud to say that the majority ofpeople working in the field are soming to us .naw. Fifty-five percentof our students are practittoners. As a'matter of fact; we are proudalso-4. bee some of my students here who ara'directors of nursingCenters: They are our students and our hospit'als. We have most ofthe nursing graduates of our program. SO.06 are trying to inte-grate this as much as we could. However, the, problem again fi-nancial
training

because we do not have the ability to support t people
. Senator PELL. Thank you very much. I Would add, Dr. Zaki, wewill include in the record your full statement that we have here.. ZAKI, Thank you. . .

.alit PELL. Dr. Spence, one other question. And that is whatareas of g research should be explored more Ttilly? .Dr. EWE. I think really my Own interests are in terms of someof t organiza al issues. For example, medical care. in thisco try costs some 10 percent of our gross national product. Therear other nations in 'the world where medical care is considerably
. lesi, their gross national product is less per capitS, and yet on na-tional standards they are delinting health services as effecti+elyas we are. I think even thobilealth Care Financing Adnliiiistration:.-in its last announcement iwaicated an interest in looking at somereorganization with.respect to the increased authority of. nurses in .relation to long -term care services. I. think there. is an appro4priaterelationship between medicine and long-term care, but I think' what has happened fs we've developed a long-term care systemwhich is built upon, a medical model which' was designed., for acutecare intervention and is a very inappropriate. model for most of thechronic health. care,prObleins faced by older people. We can make .-significant savings ip terms of the delivery of service and improvethe quality of care. We know, for example, that a lot .of healthicaredecisions in long-term care are. made by other tWan physicians NioNi.Physicians have to eriddrse it, but, nurses make a lot of decisions'. that are made in long-term care.

Senator Psix. I thank you both very, very much indeed. I wouldadd that this hearing is, coming to a close. r think we. have seentoday how imOortant 'the subject matter is for our. State where ape-quarter of our State population is over 65: .We are deviling withone-quarter of our States, people. We 'have seen. that more edUcation is' needed in health, Partitularly in ,the field of nutrition, thatwe may need a' larger Federal role in longAterm, health care al,'though that would be difficult to . produce with the preient policiesbeing foUoinred now in Washington, ,andA that senior centers andi
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meal sites provide many services, but there aPe a lot of:people they,
do not reach. And as Mrs. Hill so eloquently said, misery is
ble.

°Our job is to try to find that invisible misery and to alleviate it
to the best of our ability. I will take back to Washington the knowl-
edge that we've picked up.hcre today. I would thank again Peter
Conroy representing SenatorlGrass)0. who has made possible this

°' hearing and to David Neume'yer who hati done 'an excellent job in
setting it up. I also thank again Mrs. Russo for her hospitality, the
use of this room. This concludes the hearing.

[Additional m" erial supplied forlhe record followsc]
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ELDERLY SERVICE =DS 4

PRMMFED BY

Rum D. COCAE, R.N.

WECUTrVE DIRMTOR

VISITING NURSE gzAacE Or GREATER ,NOCNSOCKET

ON RMALF OF
0

WCONSOcKEr CONSORTIUM ON, AGING

AND

TRI-)1AB, HOUSE, Dr.

Honorable Senator Pell, Mrs. Tucker, Members of the Sutecumittee.onAging,

I am Ruth Cooke Born Woonsocket.
I am the Director of the Visiting Nurse

ervice of Greater Wbonsocket and the chairMan of
the Woonsocket Consortium on

Aging. I will speak briefly on'two.areasof need in our cromunity which also

are present in other parts of our state and nation--namely,
elderly day care and

. tlTooholism.. These are not necessarily unrelated'
since more and more the

isolatedi lonely senior citizen is turning to alcohol and may remain
.

undiscevered until same other Zmergency Occurs.

At prhsent third parties pay for detokification, but no in-home services

6

are allowed4 4In-home services
prevent A continuation of the problem and could

prevent future need for detoxification and/or hospitalAation for complicating

conditidhs (malnutrition/,pneumonia) for wF eh alcohol is the base.

In-home services could provide for early treatment of an Alcohol problem

before detoxificatipn is necessary. .According to a California study, such early.

treatment incltding institutionalization'
and in-home services and family

edunselling is costly in the,eerly
stages; howeve4104 long -range results show

minimal cost and maximal benefits to the patient, family, and third-party

payOrs. rn air neighboring State of MasBaohuseets, Fall River has received

federal funding to establishra program to serve the elderly problem drinker'in

the home4:
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In the State of Rhode island, the legislatUre has mandated that all health

'`insurers provide for.aloOhol 'treatment. Should we fail to provide such services

to the rest of the population? This is a critical need among our seniors.

were is an ever-growing.need.in.our society for day4care for the eAlkly

to enable the wage eaivers to leave during the day with the knoWledge that their

lovgd ones are safe and cared for. Providing for day care could be a cost

4 effective alternative to nursing home care.just as home health care is cheaper

than, institutionalization..

For tease areas wherd no such service,eXiats, there are already in

existence vencies with the expertise,.administrative structur4. and

j,rofessional skills to organize and operate day caraxenters. I.am referring to

local visiting nurse agencies whose. record, quality service at reasonable ,

cost is unimpeachable. To-make this service,a reality; however, some start-bp
,

funds must be available to provide security for the agency entering such a

venture.

I would add also the recommendation that ccaniunitiespould util e other

components already functiOning; for example, the food service progrpc, the

craft eCreational prOgrmns, and Ae transportation vehicledy being.used

by and for senior citizens..

Mich is to be gained in cost-saving--program utiliZation and community
.

enrichment by human service agencies working together to add a service to the'

existing network. Non-profit agencies and elderly 'citizens Cannot bear these

costs alone,, we Must rethink our spending patterns.

Historically, seed monied have'been available to provide startup coats for'

services to the elderly, 'This provision essential to meet developing needs.

Thank yoU..
,
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Senator Pell

.)

. Rearing

January 16, 1984

North Providence Senior Centdr. Inc.

Young ut Heart Senior Center,' Inc.

Helen''. Nichols

In .the duration of the last few years, Title III 1 Senior

penter fUnds have been Out back tremendous*. Programs and

services which are desperately needed to help a senior,Oenter

be more effective are no longer there. Federal reguiktions

state- that Tiv Title III B monies oan be uSed'for recreational

programs, maintenance of effort, er equipment.

It provides only for Administrative. salaries. "Iihn .

Administrators do. with no place br programs to work -with?

Every community is being stretched to its limit with all

agencies looking to them for help. . Sven private Tund raising

efforts are)stratched,to their limit.

Our country is 'looking to helPTfeed our elderly that are

in need of nutritional programs. It should also look into feeding

their mind and bodies' by providing them with programs that can

be implemented with the help of Title III H.

With Rhode Island being one Of the top three states in the

nation of having the largest population af senior citiaens, it,
4

would be beneficial to alj, our eldez.y if you would supOrt no

more federal cuts on the Older. Ameriban Aot and possibly work to.

change federal guideline° on T40F0 III B.
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Senator .PELLI T would be glad afterwards ,to answer any quei.
dons if people have burning questions, but the formal hearing is

.concludedat this point.
(Senator/Gel] had a brief informal discussion.]
Senator Pm. The hearing is both fprmally and informally,

drawn to a close.
, .

...'
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'REAUTHORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS
ACT, 1984

01/4,

.Long:Term Care Under the Older.Americans. Act

.
TUESDAY, .14NUARY 31, 1984

U.S. SENATE, .

SUBCOMMITTZON AQ1NG,
'bOMMIriTER ON LABOR AND fitimAN Rsewu>i,c s,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee` met at 9:35 a.m., in . room SD-4130, I)irksen

`Senate Office 13uilding, Senator Charles E. Grassley (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding. . .

Present: Senators Grassley,llawkins, Denton, and Pell. 1

OPENING STATEMENT, OF SENATOR GRASSLEY
Senator GRABEILRY. I am Senato): Chuck Grassley, chairman of

the Subcommittee on Aging.
I would like to open, and apologize for opening 5 minutes late,

this hearing on the Older Americans Act dealing specifically vvit.17the subject of long-term care, and to say to you that we may be iii"
terrupted with votes this morning as the Senate considers the
Criminal Code reform, and,, if that is necessary, then We will trytowe will break, at a convenient point in the rollcall and tty to
keep the meeting goipg as quickly as we can because we do have ato list of witnesses . and a very outstanding panel of witnesses,and I hope. we will be able to heg of them between now andnoon.

.There is now, of course, what many consider to be a community
long-term care mandate In title III of the act. Section 801(a),states,
and here I am going to' quote *actively, that "it is the purpose of'this title to encourage and amid State and' local' agencies to cm-centrate resources in order ' to foster the daVelopment of coin.
preheneive and coordinated service systems * ' in order to
'provide a continuum of care for the vulnerable elderly."

The purpose of the hearing today is to help the committee decide
whether the resources of the Older Americana Act should be ap-
liird in gieater degree than they are.now to the problems Of chron-

impaired older peopleor whether the act is satisfactory moreor less as, it stands. ,

?17)
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The National Association of Area Agencies on Aging has, done us
all a service by developing a position paper on this question. 14
their paper they propose to upgrade and. further extend the respon-
sibilities of the area agencies on aging in local community care sys-
tems, Their proposal has helped to bring, into focus 'atleast three
overall issues on which we will gather, testimony. today..

First is the /natter of balance between the long-term care pro-
-grams of the Older Americans Act and 'the other programs spoil-
Bored under the act. Traditionally, participation in Older Ameri-
cans Act programs has been open to everyone over 60.' The question
is whkther greater emphasi on the long-term care population and
prognimo will alter the tr ditional balance among all the pro-
grams.. This question is p icularly relevant because resources
may be tiktit for the foreseeable future. 11

.&..cond is the question of whether the triple A's have the capac-
ity to fulfill greatly enhanced long-term care responsibilities. Clear-
ly, 'any area agencies do have this capacity because they are
doing it,now. On the other hand, many triple A's do not have this
capacity.

A third concern is Ivith how quality can be assured in any expan-
sion of community etre services under the Older Ameridans A2t.
.Now, in an earlier version, the N4A proposal advocated or

see to advocate, greatly increased authority for the area agen-
cies relationship to other organizations at the local level. I un-
ders tid that they pave modified ,this aspect, of their proposal. But
let e just say that it is clear that insofar as we get.into donsider-
ati s of enhahcing the authority of one or another actor at the
S or local level for the purpose of rationalizing or streamlining

ithe administration of these services, we get into some very corlipli-
'bated intergovernmental issues. ,.

Many respected people in this field think we just do not know
eleough at this point to stipulate from the Federal level how to fi-
nance and organize all long-term care services. And they advocate ',
letting the many .different developments underway in the States,: .
through, for example, the section 2176 waiver program, proceed for
a time so that we can learn more about what' works and what does-
not work.

It is also the case that this subcommittee has 'a relatively limited
jurisdiction in this long-term eare area, and that many of the ques- .

tions which would be, raised by any such streamlining would go far.
beyond our jurisdiction?.

Clbviously, them, are, many other questions which can be raised'
about how long-term "care services should be organized under the
Older Americans Act and we willliddress some of these other ques-
tions today 'also. But these seem to me to be among the key. ques.:

lions facing those of us who must reauthorize the Older Americate.
. Act this year. ,

We have also invited to testify, a panel of mental health provid-
ers, who will be able to 'tell us about how chronic mental health
problems of the elderly 'are being dealt wish., And I believe they

1 have Wine suggestions for how such services might' be lin,
oved under the aot. , . ..

And, finallt, we will hear from a panel 6f. individuals whose or-

iganizatiops
di.e, nvdived, in a variety of community services. Wig

. , a
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hate included in this panel representatives of the long-term caregerontology centers in which I and other Members, of this subcom-mittee are very interested.°
This is all I have. to say by way of introduction, bit 1 see my es-teemed colleague from Alabama', SentOr 'Denton,. is here, and heis. was the Senator who had the responsibility for the .Past reauthor-ization of this act, And I have leaned on him considerably, foradvice as we proceeded for this reauthorization this year,' and I. would like to call. on Senator Denton, if he has any opening'state-ment , , .
Senator DENTON. I do,. Mr. Chairman, and you are very kind toinvite me to make one.

, I want to 'commend you, Mr. Chairman, in planning .a 'fast andflirious, asyou put it, reauthorization schedule.The act is of such vital importance to. the Nation's elderly that. we cannot afford to let, it become. bogged down in the hectic sched-ule of committee business.
I will be pleased to do whatever I can to help you achieve yourgoal of reauthorizing the Older Arnericans Act by the month ofM y.

4Your-dedication to the aging issue was proved by your interest inobtaining jurisdiction over this particular area' The old committee,which I chaired, had 21/2 subcommittees in it, and the chairman ofthe overall co mittee, Senator ,Hatch, I think was proved correct
with. junsdict n over the Older Americans. Act, I am surca.that it
to give you chairmanship of a separate aging subcominittee,
will be looked at With more detail than would have been possible.It is appropriate that this subcommittee devote one full morningto the issue of long-term care provided under the Older AmericamiAct. As -the author of the Older Americans Act Amendments. of1981, I believe that an appropriate balance of services was includedin title III, Mr. Chairman. However, I am aware that many groupsof concerned citizens have submitted proposals recommending agreatly expanded program for long-term call's, and I am sure thatwe did not have perfection in what we had before, so I will behappy to. examine the proposals. But I hope that the subcoMmite :,tee's hearings *111 produce a clear and accurate picture of the . . .,

effect that an expanded program of long-term care service!! would' have on our dirrent nutrition programs and on the elderly popula-tion now served under title III.
I extend a warm welcome ,to the witnesses; I look forward to the. testimony, I will have a representative here to hear it, and if itmeets wfth your approval, Mr. Chairman, 1 may 'submit questions, for those witnestos to respond to in writing.,
Again I thank you for permitting me to make this statement andcongratulate' you on the compassionate arid efficient way you havebeen handling the issues under the jurisdiction oflAging Shboom-'mittee.
Senator GRAWILICY. We have asked' 'each Witgess to keep remarks'A somewhere between 5 and 7 minutes. I emphasize that at the out-'start because sometimes I wait until we get into the middle andthen I getyan unfair situation where some people have gone longerthan others. For us toilet done b neon, it %gilts pretty necessaryfor us to keep ,on that schedule.. So for tirse of you who are early4

*
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'on the panel and if you have forgotten that, I will 'be understand-
ing of that, but for those others who are coming along, that would
give you an opportunity to think in terms of summarizing. And

also . I would remind everybody from an administrative point of
?' view that entire testimony will be printed in the record unless you

desire otherwise, and also 'the record will.be left open for 16 days
for any additions or anybody who was notwho was not invited to
testify, who desires, to submit a written statement for print. That

. will .be accepted in that 15-day period of time. And also it gives
Senators. who cannot be beret'or even in my case, where I might be,

here but not have time to elk all the questions that need to be
asked, for us to submit Auestions in writing, so L would appreciate
it very. Much if ev'erybo4y would be open to answering questions in
writing, particularly froln. other members of the subcommittee and
to get those responses Pack as well in' that same period of time.

'For our first panel, we have two individuals' who were able to
bring, broad perspectives to the issues we will consider today.. Dr.

'Rosalie Kane comes to us from the Rand Corp..and the University
of California at Los Angeles. She has written widely on the subject
of long-term care on question's as varied as how we should assess
the functional status of individuals all the way to how we organite
lon -term care systems. ,

. Sharon Patten comes from Minnesota where she is affiliated
with the Humphrey Institute for Public Affairs.. She recently
coauthored the book called "Long-Term Care for Older. Persons: A
Policy Perspective!' And .we are fortunate to have both of their
here today. And. I would welcome them both to come, and I would
ask Dr. Kane to be the first to start. . '

Welcome to both of you. 1

We will listen to both of you before we have dialog.

STATEMENTS OF DR. ROSALIE KANE, THE 'RAND CORP., UCLA, DI-

VISION OF GERIATRICS, SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK; AND DR.

SHARON PATTEN, ADJUNCT FACU TY MEMBER, HUMPHREY IN;

STITUTE OF PUBLIC APFAIRS, NIVERSITY OF MINNESOTE,
LONG-TERM CARE AND HUMAN S RVICES CONSULTANT , '

Dr. KANE. Senator Grassley, thank you for holding this hearing
and thank you for inviting me to testify.

I' will "make my remarks quick and divide them into two parts,
first some general comments about community long -terracare and
ease management as I was asked, and then some comments on the
potential roles of Area Agencies on, Aging and facilitating commu-
nitylong-term care. I request that my full written testimony be in-
serted in the record. The opinions insPoth my oral and written tes-
timony are my own and that they do not necessarily reflect the
ilewit of the Rand 'Corp. or its research sponsors.

First of all, community long-term care is not available in any re-
liable consistent fashion in the United $tates, 'and this is true even

), for . ople who can afford to purchase it. And yet an overwhelming-
ly i . . rtant point is 'that the development of a community long-

'', term care system is a highly desirable goal. tindisputably older
persona prefer the dignity, autonomy, and familiarity of their own,
communities,. and similarly families dread having their relatives

. ,
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enter nursing, homes for permanent stays. By 'now, t e is consid-
erable .evidence that qualifies initial optimism that ply provid-
ing community care produces an immediate effect on the overall
use and costs of nursing homes. But community /care still has a de-
sirable long -range effect because once an array of community serv-
ices is in place and once they have earned the confidence of the
public 'and professionals, then the climate is created that enables

:

States communities to constrain the supply of nursing home
beds. ately, 'of course, that supply of pursing home beds'
what dictates use and costs.

The kind of community long-term care services that are most
needed are relatively unspecialized and. untechnical. Those are the
kinds of services that are already provided by ,family members. So,
therefore, an effective community long-term care program needs' to

responsive and flexible in the way it fills in .gaps and augments
family care wherever necessary.,,Services need not always be inten-
sive or extensive, but their timing and form has to fit human +.
needs. This means after hours, weekends and personnel that areiiwllng to perform. a great variety of functions.

. .

Publicly financed long-term care as we have it now in the United
States, is largely a health program. As such,' it has 'incorporated
some of the disadvantages of health programs,, which tend to
become professionalized, technological, routinized,,impersonal; reg-
ulated and, above all, expensive. Because of the incentives created
by medicare' and inedicaid, publicly financed long-term care is also
largely i.ititutiolally based. In the narrow health context, sending
people w nursing homes even seems efficient because the unit cost
of the nursing home today is much less than the unit cost of 'a hos-
.pital day. Because of this, the efforts to develop community care
have largely been cast as alternatives- to nursing home care, so we
have evolved to a topsy-turvy situation where instances of commu-
nity long-term care have to prove themselves by whether they are
targeted to those who normally would be in nursing homes.

More ideally, each instance' of nursing home cure should be
judged as appropriate only if the, care cannot by provided in the"
community once that array of' community based services is present.
Again speaking ideally; community longterm care including reel-
dential services would. probably be best taken out of the health

' system entirely. Then those persons 'receiving the family-like serv-
ices that constitute long-term care could receive their health care
from doctors and hospitals and public health nurses and so on just
like everybody else does, Then only 'Wh enuinely need continuous
medical supervision and high technol,": interventions, either for
rehabilitation or for life sustenance, uld remain candidates for
residing in health facilitiesefor extended or permanent stays. Thit$
would be a small fraction of the:population" that is currently in
nutrsing homes. ,

Some form of case management is. a prerequisite'to developing a
community long-term care service that is cast' effective In meeting
human' needs. Case management is defined as a system for locat-
ing,`, 0o0rdinating and monitoring a group of services. Traditionally
case management has come to include' processes of case findings, of
comprehensive. assessment, of care planning, of implementing
plat% and..of monitoring plans. The important point is that case
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management has a dual responsibility: '(11 Toward the older peoPie
to .organize services on their behalf, and (2) toward the' public to
ensure that the community and residential resources are used care- i
fully on half of the people who really need them for functional
reesolis d in programs of acceptable quality.

For management to be that kind of otganizing, force in coin-
unity long-term care; it should meet several criteria. In the inter-

.61it of time, I am just going to enumerate the criteria. Further am-.
plification is in the written testimony. Case management systems
need, first of all, access to and control pver a set of resources in the
community. And . ideally that would Tkiclude some residential re-
sources. . .

*cond, they would need public visibility and accountability for
the costs of the services that thpy.provide and the effectiveness of
those services.

4 Third, disinterestedness is required, and that disinterestedness
probailly would come best if case management is separated from
service provision. .Case management should not be done by organi-
zations that have incentives to order the very kinds of services that
they themselves provide,

I think, too, that the progrn.scope should encompass a defined
. geopolitical area's* that the case management system .can monitor
patterns in the supply of, demand for and quality of services, in the
community, and be accountable to that community.

,.. And, finally, case management systems should be. well coordinat,
.ed with health care providers so that any remediable cause' of func-
tional dependency can be identified and treated. It would be ineffi-.
cent as well as inhumane to provide long-term care to compensate i

. for functional dependency if that functional dependency could be
eliminated hi the first place.

At the Rand Corp., we have been studying long-term care pro-
grams in several Canadian provinces Where community 14g-term
care services are coordinated by case managers, who alsch,,control
entry into any form of residential -care. Based on our obrations,
particularly in British Columbia and'Martitoba, I would, make the
following points. , ,

It is feasible to develop an accountable? disinteres case man-
agement. program and to do that fairly ,quickly once he mandate Alt
has been given. Case managers in such programs prove to be
frugal' purchasers of services. And the public demand r such seiv-,
ice seems to settle at a low and manageable level, fit has been
verified also by Massachusetts programs.

Third, it is important that the decision about how much Gate and
what care is needed be made first and independently of% decision
about whether a residential facility is needed. Presently in the
United States; we approachlhose decisions the other way 'around.

And Another point learner from the Canadian experience is that
\ homemaking is by far the most necessary needed service, the sere

,ice that is used the most, and that becottles the backbone of the
community elderly home system. Perhaps' tioniereaking is para
mount because of its versatility. Other service~e,g., meals,. delis,- ,
ered meals, day care and respite care also have their place in a-
longterm care syptem. "

,.
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At,pase management system proved to be compatible with sub-
.starftral consumer choice, a case management system proved to be ,

compatible with 'a complicated enWronment of service 'provision in-
cludift both for-profit and nonprofit providers in the community.
It wit elk) possible to develop a case management system where
the role of medical personnel in determining where people are to
live was appropriately seCondary..Medic41 input is crucial to help
in. decisionmaking, but the case manager and the client make the
ultimate determination of where the person is going ttr live.

Finally, from the Canadian' experience, we found that even in
1
, rural areas, the supply of homemaking and other essential 'services.

. ,rapidly.grew tomeet the need, ' ,NOW; as you already said developing a non health approach to
'long -term care and instituting case management with true author-
ity over a wide range of resources requires reexamination 'of' legis-
lation well .beyond the Older Americans-, Act, Ultimately, funds
that presentl are housed in a variety of programs would best be
consolidated into a pingle fund to purchase long -term care. Some
States are already doing that. However, the Older Americans Act
is an important component, and this reauthorization provides an
.opportunaty to consider what directions would constitute positive
steps toward the kind of long-term care.that Americans want.

The N4A proposal that AAA's should be mandated to focus their
title III activities decisively on long-term care and to exercise re-
sponsibility' for case management in their communities. For some
AAA's, as you said; the step has already been taken, Out for most it
would require substantial redirection,

I would favor encouraging AAA's to target their attention on the.
frail elderly to a greater extent than is already done because this is
the group that most requires the advocacy and the coordinating
dervices that AAA's are Mandated to provide for older persons of
all incomes. ,. %

What about AAA's ability to do 'case management? Currently
AAA's as a whole do not have the skillsfor case management and
licintterm care, and-they certainly 'did lack the community agree=
rnents and the control over resources that is needed in most ofTec-
tive types of case management systeins. But I would say that no
other .organization in the community, has the capacity either. Case
management'systems will need' to pe developed and the mandate, , for their evelopment must logically' precede the actual capability.

'I So I find yself asking if not the AAA'S', who, Lind if not now,
when? ,

Given the desirability. of -deveeloping- case management, AAA's
would be logical candidates for several reaions.' They are social
rather than health programs; they lack the stigma of welfare; they
already have sonic,' experience with long-term care delivery through
the established title III programs; they have relationships with
community agencieslind volunte4rs. Some are doing it, already and, ,
by definition, they are advocateslpr the. elderly and coordinators of ,

. service. . 4
.''', On the other hand, If AAA ,s wee to serve in this role, consider-

4 abld behavior chonge would be needed; and there would be some
pitfalls ..to avoid. some existing service; contracts under title III
would need to be redeployed' to ernphasize the needs of the frail

. :11,L1.144tiAL
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elderly more; new relationships wbuld be required with. health pro-
viders; much work would be needed to secure community agree-
ments, giving AAA's responsibility for allocating services. AAA's
would' need to show that they were equally concerned with cost
containment as with advocacy, at least as far as this case manage-
ment community long-term care program, and there would need to
be work toward the consolidation of funds at the State level.

Finally, some AAA's *would need to change their style for case
management 'activities. Case management cannot really be subcon- .

tracted out, in my opinion, to an array of other community agen-
cies, most of whom are service _providers. This would defeat the.
goal of creating' a. system with an easily identifiable publicly ac;
countable disinterested party that makes decisions about the allo-
cation of resources within an overview of human need from a com-
munity and an overview of the totality pf available services.

So with those caveats, I welcome the willingness of AAA's as re-
flected by the N4A to take leadership in long-term, care .and to de-
velop a case t management capacity. I would welcome langUage in
title III that 'tablishes the centrality of long-term care in the title
'III mission, that encourages and provides resources to AAA's tele.:
cilitate the development of a case. management'sapability in their
communities-, and is permissive in allowing State units on aging to
use Older Americans Act resources as part of any planned consoli-
dation of funds for community long -term care that is being worked
out in Various Stated.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of DE Kane and responses to questions

submitted by Senator Grassley follow:]

M
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PREPARED TESTIMONY 'Ole ROSALIE A. KANII

Senator Grassley and Members of the Senate Stih-Committee on Aging,

Rosalie Kane, a researcher at The,Rand Corporation in Santa Monica,

California. For the.last,ten yors, 4have been studying, planning, and

evaluating aspects of long-term carefor older persons in the United

States,and other countries. I am honored to be invited here and commend,

c the subcomMittite for holding .a hearing dedicated toa broad
,

cOnsideration'of hoW to develop effective and efficient community long'

term dare programs in the United.Sthtes and the
potential roles for Area

Agencies on Aging (A){As) in this important (6:leaver.
.

My testimony emphasizes the importance f developing a capability

for community long -term care in this country.. Both humanitarian and

practical realons dictate that goal. -.Furthermore, some responsible and

respopsive system of cage management will be a key ingdeveloping a

coherenttapproach to long-term care, The 'Older American's.. Act is not.

the only statute that needs to be examined in the light of a consistent

jonif-terM care strategy, but it is an: imp ortant component. First I will

Comment on Community long -term care and clase,management in general,,

followed by specific consideration of how Title III of the Ulder-

Americans.Act mightcontribuVe towarda positive and efficient system of

'community long -term care;

Community long-term care programs are ailable in the United

States today in any reliable, systematic fashion. Even indiViduals who

can afferd to purchase long-term care serviced usually hilYe'difficulty

locating and arranging th ,gm'4 time of need, This situation is all the

more worrisome because-community long-term care for the, frail elderly 10.
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a-hiohly deeirablt goal... Study after study his shown that older persona

prefer the dignity, autonomy, and familiarity of their own Communities):

whenever possible. Moreover, a wel-established array of community

services for the foil elderly creates the. necepsary conditions of

public and professional confidedce-that allow.purposefUl-control of, the

supply of nursing-home beds. Developing community services and even

offering expanded benefits for snow such community seFvices seem to have

no immediate direot"effect on the use (and therefore the cost) of

;pursing. homes. Someone n the large:015k of pot nt user's will

take the nursing-home bed Out the very existence of co pity programs 04

creates the political conditioha that.pervqt constraining the supply of

nursing-home beds within Rlanned tight_bed-to-populatidn ratios and

improving the nInality of inatitutIonal care.by refusing topurchase it

frOM fecilities\Oudged substandard.
._:.,

A'current,Rnd study, that RobertKane and I are doing ihseveral

Canadian province with funding from the Henry J. Kaiser Family

Foundation bears ut these contentions. Once.ncommunity care systcUif is

in place, it is mu h °vier to exert leverage over institutional supply

and institutional 4e. Given prdjected increases in thepopulation

age 75 at high'risk\of nursing-home car* community.capacity is

urgently needed to pi\svent a commensurate growth.in institutibnal.

supply.

civet

.

Presently there i'a dearth of the kind of lenvterM care prOgrame

that provide.the-perviCe $et. needed to foster indewIndeht community

living at.a manageable cos 4 this dilemma is belt understood by'bilefly.
/

c nsidering what long -ter care ispoiwho among the elderly need it,' and

l'w

A
it has evolved th United States, :(Useful background discussion

. 1
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of these issues wes generated at an AoA-sponsored Confefence in

Williamsburg, VA,'in June 1980, reported in Policy Options. in' oig-Term

Card,'edited by'lleltzer, Farrow, and Richman, 1981.)

Long-term WO consists of those.personal care and"supportNt

services needed.to 'compensate for functional aimitations. Although'

persons with expertise in %ging shouldplan, 'supervise; and train

Ipersonnel forAong-term care programs for, the elderly, the long-term

care services themselves are largely unspecialized and untechnical, The

functional impairments of older people can be divided into those

affecting the ability to'do basic personal care (such as walking;

bathing, dreasing,using the toilotp.getting incand out of-bed or i

Chair, and eating) and those effecting the Ability 0 manage a household,

,(such as cooking, c eaning, shopping, and managing money). The kind of

help needed to compe ate for'Auch functional impairment can be and for

the most Part is given by family members."Wives'and husbands and adult
w.

children of the older person are most frequently the long-term care

providers, but, other relatives (sUch as grandchildren, brothers.and

sisters, and Metes and nephew s) are also involved. The servicesintlude

laundry, cleaning, shopping, cooking, chauffeuring, and assisting with

details of personal care, Sometimes the eqvironment can be simplified

.through special equipment, iiprganization,:or even relocation. Whatever

need for.humen help remains is met through long-term care.

The likolihood.ofteeding longterm carp increases dramatically as

people'pess their 75th birthday. Ago 65 represents "statistical aging,"

but persons.bf that age are unlikely. to have functional impairment.

unless they op ry it over from 4 chronic illness suffered' Auring their
10. , lb

adult years.'Th= 1979 National Health Interview Study showed that for

a

ti
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*eery 1000 persons between 75 and 84 living in the community, 114needed

help with one or more,basic physical activities, and 348 per 1000 over

age 85 needed such help: Similarly, 142personl per 1000 between ages

75 and 84 and 999 per 1000 over.85 needed help with one or more

household.ectivities. Some help consisted of special equipment, b'e
numbers needing help from another.personfor one Or more tasks are

instructive. Only 70 Of. woo. persons 65 toL.7.Aneeded personal help; 160

of 1000 persons 75 to 84 needed personal help; and fully 436 out of

every locg! community dwelling peraons:overls (approaching so percent)

needed some personal help. Add Co this the people living'in

and-care and other protected settings, and thenumbers of people outside

nursing homes who need some kind of human assistance is,formidably

But. what kind of assistance is needed? Long-tarm care -services

'might almost be palled "familial services" because they augment or

replace. what a family cannot or will.not do. By now it is well

understood. that family members in the United States have-hot deserted

'their frail elderly relatives. Rather thdy make Herculean and

protracted efforts to provide long-term care. Geographic.mobility,

obligations in the workplace for both women'and, men, and coMpeting

multiple demands on the time and finances of family members may make it

.

impossib.le for'some families to do the whole job 4nd impossible for .

other families4 to finish the job they began: Note., too, that ;many older 1.

\ :' .

people have.no families, and still inany others live in faMily \

constellations where.tha potential caregivers are also eltitrly a d
.

limited in their own abilities'to do certain heavy tasks.. Long -term

4care services that fill such gaps-need not alWays be exthnsive,

jntensive, or expensive but they do need to be flexithe.' They maybe
,
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required moitt."especially at odd hours of the early morning, the evening,.

Or weekends. They.maY be needed.'in61ntively for a few weehs'at le time

when a family member 'is unavailable. They may require a few moments of

.attention and checking at intervals rather than a sustained period of

attendance. They.are'best delivered by personnel who are willing_to,

turn their hands toa wide range of activities--long-term care is,not

the place for a union-like division or labor.

One reason fbr the failure to develop mechanisms for.thprkind' of

long-term care deSoribed above is that, Ain the United States,.long-

terwcare has evolved as a health service. Characteristically it has

wbeen.institutionallY based; stimulated by coverage of limited Skilled

Nursing Facility ONF) care under Medicare and coverage of both SNF and

IntermadlairCare Facility (ICF) care under Medicaid. Long-term care as

a health service is prone to develop the characteristics of the. health

system in the United States today--that is, it can become'technological;

highly profespionalroutinized, regulated, andexpensive. ,At the same ..

tithe, because long -term. care is relatively inexpensive compared. to

hospital costs (at least per unit cost), there is an incentive --(in the

Ipme of an efficient health systet) to "place" hoipitalized older people

in the first, available nursing-home bed at a.time when they aye most

vulnerable and their relatives most anxious.'

Under the current system,' community long-term care programs have

beep cast as alternatives to the nursing Mite and have needed to

demonstrate their utility by that standard: To demonstrate an.effedt on

J.
.,nursing -home Use and public costs, hoyeVer, it is'ihenrcessary to

target the tarVicds'strictly co persons in imminent danger of a nutting'.

homeAdmissionN Such tight targeting is, understandable in light of the
4 t



burgeoning *Spouses for nursing homes under Medicaid, but it interferes

with the orderly,development of resources for services to meet the needs

of the frail elderlf in the community. And it is only when these
4

resources are in place that the nursing-home can take its rightful place

in a,system, Nursing-home care should be an alternative- hen community

care is inappropriate rather than theoreverse. i ht finandial

' targeting of community long-term care'services to a population ell4gible

for Medicaid is also dysfunctional. Many older people who need some

amount of long-term care do not reach Medicaici-eligibility until after'

they have entered a nursingome and spent down to that level. It is,'

then far too late to offer a package of.Coordlnated community services.

The development of long-term care as a health service is

counterproductive when one recognizes long term care as family -like,

nontechnical, nonspecialized services. The less specialized the labor

andothe more flexible4the program, the more effective and efficient (and

erhaps humane) the long-terM care will b4.

Both community and residential (a word L prefer to institutional)

long-tetm care'might better be viewed not as health programs but as

supportivauman services to meet the needs created by functional

.impairment. This assumes that persons 'receiving long-teYri:care will

receive their health rare from physicAns, hospitals, public health.

nurses., and other such personnel'in exictly the same manner as portions .

in.the'popUlation Who do not receive long -term care. If we were to

introduce such a syatem,.61are would still remain a sizable' group lbut

much smaller than the group now in nursing homes) whOse genuin6 need
0
for

continuous medical supervision and high technology interventions would

reghire.extendedOr permanent residence in a health facility. such
A .

.
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facilities could be viewed as long -stay hospieels.(with some beds for

long -term rehabilitation Ind some for specialized custodial Care) and

placed under the direct jurisdiction of health programs.

A.strong,ergument can be. made that long=term care programs should

be mediated by a case management system! lInfOrtunately, case management

has entered common parlance-and has been hailed as a 'panacea without

clarity or agreement over its meaning. As defined in the 1981 Omnibus

Reconciliation Act, case management is "a system under which

reaponsOility for locating, coordinating, and monitoring a group of

services rests witipsi defined person or group." This definition is

helpful because it emphasizes the syttem side of case management as wall

as its'responsibility to individuals. Casemanagement'is usually

,construed to involve several processes: case finding or screening;

comprehensive Onctional assessment; care planning and implementationi,

and monitoring of service. Reassessments occur at regular intervalog

and/or are triggered by special raquests or circumstances. A management

information systemiis necessary to track individual clients and to

monitor the extent to which community resources are, congruent with need.

Case management along these lines is becoming a standard feetnre of

long-term care reform% In the,1970s, several important demonstrations

under 1115 Medicaid waivers were conducted to examine the effects of

case management combined with a wider array of community benefits. The

recently launched National Channeling bemonstration is the most rigorous
I

of such demonstrations and will afford the best information yet about

the effects of case management of various types on long-term care

outcomes end costs. 'Since 1981, states have beenable to apply for 2176

'waivers to develop, expanded long-term care services in the cOmmUnityton

C
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an operational betas; case management.has been the backbone ofimopt

Oojects. Some states have launched their own Iong-term care

demonstrations, and others are in the proeTess Of.developing atetwvida

longterm care programs mediated by'cneo management..

From all this activity, it has become clear that case management

programs in the Unity States diffeion several dimensions. Some dan

authorize or deny services and dictate the intensity of reimbursable

.service,' whereavothens simply arrange care with no power to purchase

care or deny reimbursement. Sonia case management programijnvolve.;

. intensive relationships with the older person, but others arerather

perfunctory, relying'op reporte.from providers about the nature of

service needs. Some case management programs are tightly targeted to

those at imminent risk Of nursing-home care, and others are loosely

targeted.. Some manage a widearray of health and social services,

whereas others manage social services only. Some cease to manage the

deep after the individual has entered a nursinglhome, and others follow

the client for at least a specified time to' facilitate, re-entry to.the

community. Case Management functions are sometimes divided, with one

group or organization responslble for.the assessments and another for

.continuing case management. soot models, case management is 'provided

by the same organization that provides some or all of the services being
Ni

managed.
h

Case manageinent can be theall-important ingredient in a responsive

and responsiblecommunity long-term afire program. Such a programmust

meet-the needs of older people with functional dependency while

accepting the responsibility for vie. use of limited funds and for

encouraging the evolutiOn ofigh qualitY services in s,givin`community,
#

0

r.
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Our studies here and in other countries euggeit that a case management.

,..grogram should'meet certain'conditiona to be most affective:

o To manage care, the case manager needs access to and control.
overe set of resources. Ideally these should iflclude
community and residential resources.

o Case managementAsystems.should be publicly accountable'for the
costs and effects of ,the program. The cdse management system
will learn over time the smallest increments of service that
are still sufficient to maintain community functioning ancwill
.authorize at that level.

The case-management system should be reasonably disinterested.'
This argues for a case management function that is divtrced
from service provision. The case manager'sorganization should

.

not profit financially from the services ordered.

cue management systems should opsrat logical,
Antifiablo geopolitical units so tterns in the supply
of and demand for services and the q ity of services can be--
monitored. This suggests that a city 'or a county is the
appropriate unit for case management.

Case management should function within a philosophy that seeks
to augment and support family care.when necessarg but ovoid
supplanting it.

Case managers must be skilled in processes bf functional
assessment and care planning..

o Reassessments must occur at regular intervals. Such
reassessments can lead to. the reduction or elimination of
service as well as the augmentation. If keassessments are
triggered only by provider requests, it is 'unlikely that
requests for servile reduction will'Occur,,

o , Good coordination is.neededbetween the case management system
an theeystam of health care. Sometimes functional dependency
can be reduced ihrOugh medical intervention, end in such cases,
it is inappropriate and inhumane as,wall as inefficient to
provide supportive care for a functional disability tether than
correcting the underlying pro m. Allimilarly,'case managers
need a clOso relationship wit pi61 personnel so that a

.1

client will ot be lost to the 4 management system when the
',help is most needed.

'Tor therecord, I will briefly describe tlra long-term care case :#

management program that exists in British Columbia. 4 province Of about.

3 million people. Each proVincial resident is'entitied to nursing-

1
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home care benefits' regardless of income or assets if hip functional

hondition warrants it. coneumeryays a fix4d ettount,411,

affordable under the minimum income security program in the province, to

I

'compensate for hotel costa.. ,British Columbiana are also.eligible for

homemaking.on a sliding fee basis. Anybody wishing to be considered -for

long-term care in British Columbia contacts a local long-term cam'

office,and receives an assessment by a case,manager. The case manager
e

decides oljthe basis of the assessment what intensity of care is needed.

Then, based on the older person's social situation and preferences ,as

well as functional limitations, an.independent decision is made about

4 whether the care Al be given in'the ,community or in a residential

faoility.

If community care is the n, the case manager authorizes the

number of hours for homemaking d various additional services. If I.

realer care is the plan, the case manager authorizes the level of

care and assists the individual in getting to the facility of choice,

Often the person receives care in the community while waiting for 'A
. '--:.

vacancy

/n
the' p'refirrad residential facility. A wide variety ot for-

.

profit. nd nonprofiveare provide compete i the environment, blit all

service under the benefit program is aUthorizo by the base managers;''

wko effectively coordinate long-term care in "a pen community. Since

their beginning in Biltibh Columbia in 1976, thOoi' torm care programs,

have enjoyed.good public credibility.

lOnce caseloads became established in the first year or so, the

demand for new service stabilised ,and'remained conS4stently low,

MoSedvere the 8mount'of homemaking authorised by case managers was, on

the average, impressively:frugal (sometimes amountinOo only's few
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hours per Week). Per capita long -term care costs in.British.Columbia

(i.e., residential and, community combined) are lower than in the United.

States. i Theoretically a.person judged not to require long-term care

Could purchase it'anyway, but thie almost never happens.. There is no

'need for older persons to risk financial destitution by entering a-

facility with their own funds, when they know that, once they reach a'

definable level of functional itpairment, care will be provided as Pert

.of the program.

The province of ManitOba has developed a similar case management

program for allocation.of homemaking and other community long-term care
s

services rind for medieting admission to nursing homes (called'personal'

care homes in Manitoba). Unlike British Columbia, Manitoba's Case'

managers close the case once theolder person (niters a personal care
.

...,home.
,

However, in Manitoba, nobody can beadmitted to a personal care,

home before a multidisciplinary panel formally examines the

appropriateness fittthe admission. Thig inclUdes a review of medical

data and a consideration of the possibility that fuCthe

8diagnostic or'''

.....,therapeutid work is needed.

These two Canadian prov,inces pinpoint lessons fortthe United

States.

Their case Management systeem can make allocatigns of service
equitably anci;hold costs steady While:satisfyint the public.

. ..
.

.

,o In'both provinces, homemaking is'the single Most important /

service, although home-delivered meals, day Care, and respite
admissiOni to reaidentiel facilities have an'important placeAft
the system. . \\Q

.

1o Cass managers helve the power apd public accountability that
cote with control o :services and responsibility in a logiOal. ,..

geopolitical aria.t: he case/managers maintain continuity of '.

irolvement rathekrAh n'turning management over to the. care
providers, They.are able to tread the difficult.line between
being Advocates for'thq Older person and responsible husbanders,.
of the commuepity's reso ces. . .
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o Consistent with the organization of these programs as human
services .rather than health programs, the physician's role ie
contrlbutory rather than central., Medical information is
essential data for decisionMaking,.but the decision about,
service needs-is made'by case'lanagers, not physicians.

o In contrast to predictions heald in the United States, the
supply of homemaking services edjusts rapidly to meet the new
purchasing power of the;caae managers. Evlem in rural areas,
the lag forstariup was hardly consequential. This observation
'contradicts the common argument that one Must'resort to
institutional care becadse the supply oft -'home care is so scant;
the real issue is the commitment to pay forthome care.

I have argued thus far that'a range of community long-term care

.pervices Ia neededI.that,accesa to these services should be mediated by

an accountable, disinterested case management system; that ideal long-

term care should be viewed as
.

a series of family-like services that

support or substitute'for the tasks family members perform in

compensating for Functional dependency rather than 'a set of,technical,

specialized fienith services; and that case mOnaiors should make

deOdionsabout .tho amdunt.of care needed independently of decisions

about whether a reiidential .facAity is needed.

To mount rich programs of case manageMent and to provide the

expanded resources inherent in a communityi-based system,' some front-
,

end money'is needed. There willbe divid dds later on in the' increased

ability to limit the supply of residentla care. In .04 king run, a

Community care system should taci4itaXe controlling public costs of.

nursing homes, Furthermore, a reliable, Flexible, responsive system of

.,community services that is trusted by prOfessionals and users alike also

his a good Manhood of reducing ,fiospital use by the elderly as well.

(Forexample., outpatient surgery may be done with temporary intensive,

homemaker support Or, more likely, hoZpital stays can be planned and

144
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kept short.) But theri,is no escaping the need for aoMe pump- priming to.

get the system in motion.
.

Although.mohey.is needed to build community services,'a community

lOng-term care system and its case management component need not be

financied.exclusively or. even-primarily by taxes, In'the Canadian
0

provinces, the long-term care p grams described do happen to be

financedpublicly, althoughth elivery system is diverse and

competitive. However, money for long-term. care can be raised privately

throbilb a variety of mechanisms,'including insurance schemes. The key

is to pool revenues from various public and private sources and thus

allow the case manager control over the supply of services. Also, some

consumer co-payment tot services is desirable.. (This is another reason'

to keep the services from becoming so highly professionalized that they

are unaffordable to middle-class retirees.)

The National' Association. of Area Agencies.on Aging has proposed

that the Older American's Act be amended torefocus Title III activities

more decisively on long-term care and to vest responsibilitf for case

management in long -term care to AAAs or their designated contractors.

If enabling legislation were to be enacted in this direction, it would

. ,
represent a commitment to community-based long-term care and a rather

drametic change in direction for som
0
e AAAs.' It would also represent a

logical evolution in the direction AAAs are already moving. The

services authorized under Title III, have been historically directed to

the entire pOpulatAon over 60,:and many programs sponsored by'AAAse

-almost by-dpfinitigon, have had limited impact on thefnnbtionally

impaired elderjy, many of wimilteromebound. However, over the,last

five years or so, considerable attention haS been giyun to targeting,
.
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services more specifically to the frail. Thi is a logical direction

for AAAs,. and one that is' feasible. for organizations that.have gained

Ammo maturity and have undertaken the constituency-building that Was

required'in their earliest years as,a coordinating and advocacy faince on

behalf of older people.
...

.

An Acknowledged focus on longterm care is a, responsible.and.

,laudable !step for AAAs. It recognizes that the functionally impaired

elderly, regardless of income, remain in the group moss in need of

advocacy, service coordination, and help from an agency that, by

;statute, is dedicated to the well-being of older people. It gives

tisibility to the need§ of the frail elderly and to AAAs in their

advocacy and coordination The question now is how the

.willingness of AAAs to invest t emselves.in long-term care can be

incorporated into a program that meets the crittria for an affective'

community long-term care system and at what cost. Will the AAAs be

prepared and perMitted to divert resources from program aimed at the

well elderly to those"for lila frail elderly? Will theyMe.given

I

sufficient resources for the needed front-end investment?

The 660 AAAs in the country are diverse in their interests and

capabilities. They vary in the extent that'th.eir traditional services--

i.e., infOrmatAten and referral,,traosportation, multipurpose senior .

centers, etc. -tare used by the frail elderly and ate adapted to their

needs. Recent efforts to develop a long-tdt care capacity, however, are

encouraging., although uneven. Home delivered meip, transportation, and

homemaking are definitely planks of a long-term care progriki.. It is,

especially encouraging that some Older Americans Act programs (such as

escort and transportation, supportive assistance, and congregatoneals)
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have been extended to seniors who liVe in,board-and-care homes. (This

development-is important becausg.gboard-and-care home is e nonmedical
*.

:congregate residence, and could.be considered as a residential component

of a system of community end residential long-perm care that was

developed outside the health system:) The*ombudamehprogram for nursing

Holies (which was more'recentll.extended to boar&-and-cire homes) also

provides an important lin to long-term care. Some states-.for example,:

Massachusetts, PennsylvaniJa, and Plorida--have developed community long-

term caregeystems vath AAAs at thg hubs and other states are now in the,;.

planning stage.

Who should be responsible fok case management? At preterit, no
4

gagency.has consistently evidenced, the requisite capaCitiee. As with

. many such enterprises, the capacity will not develop until the mandate

hes been given. The experience of -Canada and of stateslike

Massachuaetts and PennsylvanigargueS that policy direction must preced4

full capability. Although'the ktatiatics geherated,by AAAs to suggest('

an already heavy involvement in case management are clearlyexaggerated

because many are counting management. activities that-do not meet the

desCription offered earlier in this testimony,' we might do well to

capitalize on the.AAAg motivation and. create the sanction and

circumstances that allow them to build a capability for, case management

and leadership in community long-term.care.

.AAAs do halie some Ifecided advantages as. a focus for case

management. They have a clear advocacy rola on behelf of the elderly
.

and some precedent for Otganizing supportive. services for ,the frail

.,elderly: They clearly fit into. the social serviceAther than the

health side of the service-delivery system. They usually have'



relationships with a Wide range of community agencies and access to a

Tool of senior volunteers. There is 'no welfare stigma associated with
.

. . .

theseri/Ices they provide. Undoubtedly.only'a Minority of AAAs hAVe the

current capacity to Ito cam management, just as only a minority,of.

communities have for4ed the interorganizational.agreeMents to permit an

effective management. system. Still fewer AAAs have.control over a

sufficient range of resources to mako'their case Management in long-

14

term care viable. But a case management capacity will never'deVelop.
s

abness a conscious decision is first made to worikAow eating it.

1 .
t.

Certain pitfalls mist be avoided, however. .Althoug a

:impossible to pr'escribe a single solution 0 166g-term care problemp.in

this heterogeneous country, one can enumerate with certainty some things

that are not'needed. More fragmentation is not .needed. Brokers to

A.
.broker other brokers aresnot needed. Redefining services for the well

elderly as long-term Are id also not needed.
- ,

AAAs exploring the arena of long -tram care and case management 1.., 11 .,

eed- to contend'with these issues: They need to, resist dividing cols

allayment functions or clients for case management across a. saries.of

contractors in the.community. Su.ch a step defeats the purpose. of

developing a control system for defining need and aliOcating.reso ces

Soms AAAs helve fulfilled their mandate for delivering Information and

'rOferrill (I&R) by'malang multiple small colltracts'tO many agenci s,

'01Fwhich promises to do some I&R.. This did ;not work well with' &R and

4'
/./Would.be disastrOus with

1

case management. The accOuntabilitY. heront

In the systpdAequires some readily identifiable responsible

organization with ad overview )f the system,

4



With the diversity that characterizes local Communities in the

United States, it is unrealistic to assume that a single Organizaltion

will prove best for the Case management role in every county in Jhe.

. ,

country. BUt AAAs could ba likely candidates for thi role in many'

circumstances and could easily loscOMe a catalyst for communityptanning

1 in ell jurisdictions. This reauthorization of, the Older Ameriv144,Act

:1 1provides anopportunity to give AAAs direction to take'a majoq :

'Iresponsibility for long-term care and to.develop a much -needed case
. ;

Management capability'in theit communities.

Ultimately the redirection of,long-term care in the Unitlad States

will require a creative bridging of the several programs thaticfinance

and provide service to the elderly. 'r 4.
An effective case manegatint system

requires the consolidation of funds from at. 'least the Social Slpices

.Slock grant, Title III of the Older Americans 'Act, and the Medicd

prcigram..

How.do we achieve this transition? In the past, we have ookec4to

individual states to pioneer imdeveloping.new approaches to lonvtermil,,

care. Indeed, states like Massachusetts,New York, and California have,
.

already moved into active development of different community-based,case. 1st

management mechanismso and. numerous others aredsfng 2176 waivers to,

embark on similar efforts. A good way to begin the transition is to

establish a climate for.Creativipy among those states willing to venture

. forth: I hope 'that permissive language can be used in tle Older

Americans Act to allow states with,an interest in creating a

' Consolidated long-term care funds to work with their State Units oA

Aging for that pyrpose.

Ultimately it will be nocessary(to re-examine other legislation,

especiallyithe Social Security Act, to be sure that all legislative

.,direction points to a clear and cOpsistent Jong-term cart 'policy., This

hearing on the long-term care pr0hsions of the Older' Americans Act.

.will, I. hops, be a, step Wins to that larger
,

r149
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4.

RESPONSg TO QUESTIONS ARISING.FROM

TESTIMONY TO THE SENATE.SUBCOMMITTEEON AGING

.January. 31, 1984

a

.
Reaalie.A. Kane, D.S.W.

February 20, 1984.

Views expressed in this paper ire the author's own and ere
not necessarily shared by Rand or its research sponsors.
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1. Dr. Kane, you seem to bo willing for the Older Americans Act
network to move fairly smpstantially into this area (long-
term care activities), 0Whaps:undertaking a major change in
direction in the process. Have I understood your presentation
correctly?

'Yes, I do believe the Older Americans Act network should engage

substantially in long-term care activities. This is not an abandonment

of traditional functions of advocacy, coordination and planning but pn

appropriate application of.those functions on behalf of the frail

elderly. The seryice network supported by contracts under Title 111'c:if

the Older Americans Act best assists older people when scarce service

dollars are targeted toward persons with functional impairments and/dr

multiple social problems. This means inevitably,that more attention

willbe focused on those nt the upper end of the age spectrum--over 75

and in their 80s. Such b shift is highly appropriatq, given thea

demographic projections for an increased population among the very'

elderly. Also the reality is that moat Americans in their 60s aa early-

TOs have little need of a specialized service system.' fly shifting

emphasis toward the needs.pf the frail elderly,, area agencies will

iimultaneously meet the sid;it important "emblems of famili, constellations

, of personsi over 60 (because many.persons-over
60 Pare involved' with. at 101

4

least one frail elderly relative). They will also address issuesilat

create generpl conCern and anxiety in the whole population over 60 who
.

.

J., 4

contemplate the proapmet.of functional impairment lid their oWn futures'...

.

5
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2. ,Dr.:Patten, I take it from your treatment of case management
that you do not think it would be 2 good idea if we required
area agencies on aging, or state agencies on aging for that
matter, to develop case management Items? Dr, Kone,.how do
.you feel about that?

0

It wou d be prematulcto require case management of area agencies

0or state un s on aging, but it would be useful to encouragd such

activities by permissive language in the act. As my testimony

indicated, some states.and communities have already evolved 'Case

dis

t ,

management systems. They have shown that state units and area agencies

can be effective in theae roles. I favor a stance ,thatiencourages area

agencies to develop a case management capacity when such a capacity does

not exist in the community and to work to strengthen a case management

system when '.it does exist. AL the very,least, area agencies acid state

units can be catalysts fol. action.

3,. At least two national organizations have cautioned the
committee, in position papers presented to us, tot some
services are lacking in many planning and service areas, and
that this detctates aNervice develtpment strategy rather than a
case management strategy as the hi hest priority for the
moment, at least in some jurisdictions. Can you comment on .

.this for usf,pleaso.

Jt is Very true that 'Oise management.is somewhat hollow in a region

bereft of services. In those instances, the most case manikement can

411014
hope to accomplish is to provide information for seni o6have

0

incomplete knowledge.of eifisting resources,, to allocate nursing-home

care appropriately, and to docuMent.gaps ,in services. 1160,14ever, the
,..

b

documentation of such gaps Is a critiCal contribution, '

1

Once the organized demand for services' exists, the supply will

follow. .CoMmunitY-based long. -torts care services -- particularly.
a

homemaking.servi,ces7.-will develop amazingly quickly to ,meet the abili4

I
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to pay for them. The respoqse of the states to the 2176 waiver

1 opportunitiee,certainly kUggests that reimbursement will bo increasingly''

* ,

,available for community long-term care. It is also true that the
,

professio01 perception of- availability of home services tomb; to lag

behlpd actual ayallability.mihysicians and hospital personnel sometimes

suggest nursing-hre dare in ignorance o( true availability of community

service. IrOnIcally, oven, in'areas where community services are in

short supply, there is the paradox that thoso.scarce services may be

underutilized and thus experience no market pressure to expand. Case

management can stimulate that demand. By abort answer is that work is4

. .necessary on both fronts-- e stimulatioe of en appropriate qrray of

community services and ovelopmpnt of.a case management capacqty.

The two areas .of endeavor mplement each other.

Your definition of cats' Management stated that, as A
consequence of the need for accquntability, city or county
government is probably the appropriate unit to run case
management activities. You know, of course, that some 264 areaagencies Are not governmental units. Would this disqualify
them, in Out opinion, for the case management responsibility?

I welcome the 'opportunity to clarify this point. Publiavittibility

untabitity nee critical, but it does that city. r

count vernments'lere.the only organizations that can do case

management.' The important issues, it seems to me, are (1) thattlie4
management be vested in wreadily

identifiable organization, (2) that

the orgenization is held responsible for:the decisions itmakes andklin

funds it,disburpos. and (3) that the scope of the activity encompasses a

logiaal service area such ecity or a county so that service patterns

can be examined and enhanced. The accountability requirement also

ae Araueit against frqgmentation of cese'management among mony.'separOte

organizations. AlthoughAovernmental area agencies may gain Moro road

a
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acceptability as case managers, area &matelot .under other auspices can be

euCcessful. ctiassachusetts' area agencies are responsible for case

management systems with accountability And visibility, although most of

these area agencies are .nongovernmental. Also Maine's AAAs--operating as

priVate, nonprofit orgapizarions--.are instrumental in long-term care and

case management (ax Patricia A. kiley's.testimony of July 14, 1983, before

this committee indicated),

5. Yotlitboth spoke very eloquently about the 'importance of families
in ProVidingpelp for dependent older people, and I think both,
of you are eitctly right in emphaAlzing_the importance of .
preserving Ow family as the major 'support for those. older
people. It's sometimes suggested by people who concern
themselves with &se matterp.that introduction' of formal
services can lea families. roireance the helpt-hat they give.

Do you think this is a potential problems as more long-term.
care services develop, or would it be a problem if we were to
provide tax credits and that kind of thing, which might
encoutage families to begin to purchase care for their older
relatives?

Experience in the United States and in' Canada suggests that the

provision of formal services does not lead families to cease providing

direct services to the elaerly. Moreover, a Oise management." sytitem has

.
a particular role in this assurance by recommending service levels that

compensate for care the. family cannot provide rather than As a

substitution. Indeed, interested family members should participate in

developing the care plan.

If tax credits are used to subsidize the purchase of services, case

management will Still be important, but less potent, in advising

families about available resources to meet needs most apprbprietely.

Tax credit funding mechanisms sbould,Inive no greater affect on family

responsibility'than would ,publit funding.

There,lealways a concern titat lonvtorm care services' will 'simply

replace what the family would de anyway and therefore haw a marked.

A
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Allkflationary effect. It is important, therefore, to recall that a

subitantial number of elderly people'have no family members available

and that others are supported by family who are themselves elderly,

somewhat functionally'impaired, and on extremely limited incomes.,

6. rt-take it your position is.not that me should designate the
area agencieS as the focal point for long-term care at the
focal level, but that we should enable them to develop to the
polite from which they might e logical contenders for that
honor if and when the local communities or state governments
begin to designate such focal points.

Yes, that is a dorrect interpretation. Perhaps, however, I would'

put it a little, atronger,
We should'encourage rather than just enable

AAAs. ' In the full written' testimony
I 411heated some 'advantages of the

,area agencies in the role of case manager, emphasizing tipe lack of

welfare stigma, among other things. However, case-management in long-

term care crosses jurisdictions and cannot be unilaterally declared or

designated, The planning and coordigiltion aciivitied of state units or

area agenciei.exploring cdee management roles require interagency and

interdepartmental collaboration. ,

7. You argued in your paper that a further mmjor advance in our
lOng-term care system will depend on integrating some of the
many funding streams from which those services are paidl. Prior
to accomplishing that --and that is surely a major project-41
does the fact that in some States the'stete units on aging ihd
the area agencies on aging are already deeply into case
management And assessment mean that the act as'ir stands is
satisfactory? Now can the addition of language in the Older,
Americans Act,move other state agencies in the direction of
,creating consolidated long-term care funding!

Although front- running state units and area agencies are alreadY.

heavily involved in case management and. long -term care, thentire aging

network.would benefit by a clOar statemeni,that supportive services

(i.e., long-term cars services) in general and.case management

particular are the proper interest of the liras agon es under title III.

AI,
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/thin-108e the area agency is at peril of neglecting specified services

to undertake services not emphasized in the act and many will be

dtterred.
f."°.

Throe changes in the Older Americans Act would facilitate the area.

agencies in long-term care programs: (1) spneific indication that

supportive services are at the heart of Title III mission, with existing

ser/ices giVen as examples so that they will not be presumod.to constitute

, I

an Jim; (2) permission for area agencies to allocate funds

morn flexibly between Title and Title II1C and between Title IIIC1

and Title 1I1C".! within Title II1C; and (3) explicit permission for area

agencies to do direct 4Munctice of case management (which should not he

construed As a service in the usual sense). Theifirst two changes

afford state units and areaagencies authority and flekibility to

, develop responsive long-term care plans to, meet assessed needs as they

arise (without negleifting traditional service areas): The third,

additiob recognizes that, although area agencies should not generally do

direct serVice, case management is a mechanism to 11140cAtei Plank

authorize aiid/or fund service rather than a service itself. kinder some
0

models of case management, the delegation of case management to service

prov.idors'would actually give an unfair and inappropriate control over

service to particular community agencies.

The question of consolidated fund,ing is different. Thr Older

Americans Act cannotoinilaterally bring about consolidated long -term'

care funding. Changes are needed in the'Social Security Act to permit

much a consolidation. Perhaps considerations might he given to

' specifically encouraging stateunits and area agencies to explore with

relevant state agenties the potential fo'r consolidated funding.'

'

14,
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You indicate that daillopins community-based services seems to
have no immediate effect.on use and costs of nursing hopes.
What isd,Your Vierfon the potential for case management and
assessment systems for controlling the use and cost of ,

community -based services?

I would like to clarify that case'management u,J eVe an

immediate effect on appropriateness of nursing-home use through a better

process of making admission decisions. It seems, however,,that the

,potential for controlling nursing -home use and cost in the aggregate

'would! be felt as a downstrlgm advantage. After community-based service*

were well establisl?ed and accepted, the growth'of the nursing, home

sector could be more deliberately controlled.
1.

Community care 'and case management do not atItomatically reduce

tip ideteMe cioste, ltheyde,'however, proilide a .climate in which

deliberate action to reduce nursing supply is politically and socially

more acceptable. In contrast, case managementhas an immediate,

likelihood of controlling the' use and cost of home-based services in

contrast to thoirlikely expansion if th6 service benefits were

introduced without the case management. Nome based services are

Intrinsically more flexible, than is institutional service,. They.can

expand and contract to meet demand. The community service field has no

analogue to the pressure to fill a nursing-home'bed. If one agrees that

community Jong-term care services are needed,4however, a case management

system is also needed to assume approvriate distribution of 'such

services within the constraints of available resources. The coo

management system must ensure that they are offered as a pUblip benefit

only in the instance of and to the extent needed fdl assessed Wunctional

problems,
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If area agencies wereto'be given priority in. being designated
the local "case manager and assessor," what steps would have to
take place prior to this designation, i.e., in terms of state..
planning and community reorganization? What proVidorsgroups

. Would be 1 kely to be disaffected by this steatogy2 Would
changeS in tiler federal law bo necessary?

For area agenc es--or any other agencyto be designated the local.

case manager, community agreement wonlclbe needed on the'sCope of that

case manager's authority and the range of services that would fall under

his/her purview. In the most vigorou* systeMs, agreement'would be .

needed fq, 00 case manager to make designatqonsof eligibility for SNF

and ICF institutional care. MeMorandli of understanding would need tobe

developed among the relevant agencies. The case manager would need real

authority and at the same time nn orderly appeal process shouldbe

developed. An effective and reliable assessment system Would be needed

, . .

along with appropriate training fbr,tho case managers.
,

Organizations

like the AoA-fundnd Long-Term Care Gerontology Ceters would be

appropriate resources to assist in deVeloping assessment tools and in

training case managers.

. Any new system challenges the equilibrium in a communityand may,

sspeetally initially, disaffect provider groups. The nursing-home

industry would be concerned about the advent Of'case nuinagemant'because

'of its potential to divert admissions andalter'ehe case mix in nursing

.homes toward more severely ill persons. However, ther is' reason' to

hope that this ob*tion would,be short-lived bechuse case management

Would not threaten the full use of'existing homes that meet quality

.,

fi '0*

standards. Rome health'aMbeivsmny also resent case management-because

of a vie}/ that in the home health agency are beat equipped
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.decide 'how much service should be authoriied.

provinces we studied, such iroblems were handled by efforts .to(..*

distinguish operationally between professional decisionrabout:

.- -pcmodalities of care and a. case menagerie more general le.ciions aboutthely

level and type of care needed. Finally-, discharge; planners..4a. hOspitalt.,,
may perceives that cash managers are assuming some of their traditional

roles. Please note that these groups have thd same potential for

disaffection, regardless of whether the case manager is an area agency, a

"public health department, or a welfare worker. The problems can bo

resolved through careful planning, involvement of interested partiesin
.

4.

the community, and efforts to address theirlegitimate concerns.
N,

10. Au I correct in assuming that a proper case canagement ,systeet
as you describe it so well in your statement would be expensive
in the context of the budge( of atea.agencies on'aging,

Such a System would definitely represent a new, subseatiel cost if

the entire expense were assumed by area agencies:. ;t is. not clear,

however, that area agencies should bear the full'or even the major cost

of lass management in a fully operational consolidated system: The case

management system will, after all, result in savingspunder Medicaid and

the Social Services Block Grant (Title XX). There are already examples

of a state MediCaid °gond),
contracting to area agencies for Specific

assessment and cane management., tasks. /

The cost bf case management will, of course; depend on'the size of

the planning and service area. In some rural counties in'Caltfornia, t

for. example, it is possible to enumerate the people at riikfor long-

term care, and a single case manager could readily mantle the entire

caseload of persons using hoMe health and homemaking services or living.

in board anti care homes and still asiess new. applicants as needed, In

V
4

*,
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Aarge.o.Urbag Areas, several manager positions would be needed.

. . . .

The cost itlabdivends on thri\size of the caseload. Britfih

eas anagerS'eften.have caseloads of 250 or more, which .

provhd too 'large to permit proper monitoring. A caseload well under J00'.

Would sdem more appropriate,' Cost also depends on the personnel

patterns. AlthoUghAt can be enriching for a 'Case management staff to

:include persons of varlouS diaCiptinas (e.g., social workers, nurses,

and others), team case management is ineffiCient and not indicated as a

routine matter. If wo can imagine a modal agency Aerving 300 long-

term care cltents at nn y given4time, the costs of case.management Would'
0

.

likely be about $80,000.
4

. :

.

. .

.

111 Assuming only modest future growth in Older Americans Act
program, are case management services expensive enough so that
mandating thee would necessarily mean that fairly important
resources would have to he diverted from other TitleillB or
111c programs? .

Yes, 4t.does.follow that case management would consume some of the

resource presenti; used'for other services oder Title III although, .as

mentioned already, it would not be necessnrY for the Older Americans Act

to bear the entire burden of case management in'an operational system.

Some of the nbeded eallOcationmay be'achieved painlessly byscrutiny

of the efficacy of existing programs. Not only will resources need to

be diverted to ease management ,(if they cannot be .raised through

Contracts,7with Other agencies) but internal reallocation of 'contracted

services may also be nOcessaryto.Onsure tmeting on the'needs of bhe

frail'and.disadventaged elderly,

4 4,
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12. You have argued that tpe case management }Unction and the
service provision function should l distinct as they are
actually carried out. Given that.many triple,e's at least say
that they 'are engaging in case management, 41s this separation

Alp important enough to bd'required in the Older AMeriCans Act?

Although many area Pgencios indicate they have activities related

to case,management, the effort devoted to .such activities may well be

,minimal in some instances. Before an agency can invest substantial;

. resources in such an effort, it needs reassurance that this use of

scarce resources is sanctioned. Perhaps the most important

clarification in the Older Americans Act bearing on this issue is the

need fortermissive or oven persuasive language to encourage area agency

personnel to do case management directly if that isthe model that the

state or.qocalitydevelops.'
4. 4

P. Some peopleafe concerned about quality assurance in home and
* communityr,basid care. William Weissert, at our July hearing,.

cautioned that a large increase itj 'home care services could
bring new hazards and dangers. One of our later witnesses 'will
propose that a 'national private associatidn certify home-car
providers. Now mould.youaccoMmodate.theOtehq forquality
assurance: in the local long-term cace sysipiWyou'envisage?

I agree with Dr. Weisseft that home care rams afe::particularly

vulnerable t liktses in quality. Because of the entralized,

"hidden" nature, tsheir quality is herd to monitor. A creditation may be

a step forward but certainly does. not in itself guarantek/.qUality% If

public entity purchases services rather than providing them. directly,

the obligation to monitor the quality and appropriateness of thoSe

services is inescapable-. Recently the city of Vancouver, 'British.

Columbia; began fequifing specific quality a.surahce plans from illuY

Agency receiving a,homemaker contract. Items such as personnel

8761111 0-84---11
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training, bonding, written policies on handling complaints and so on

were included in t;he expectations. Thecase managhment agency surely

has.anobligation to assure that services ordered have actually been

provided and that the clients are being treated huratinely. It Could'

monitor these aspects of qualUy through spot checks by-telephone and

periodic surveys of the opinions of the clientele. The separation of

the. case management function and direct service delivery.at least

provides n channel so that elderly persons can make complaints if

service Is ',irregular or of row quality.

4

3
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Senator GRASELEY. Dr. Patten.
Dr.. PATTEN. Mr, Chairman, I- reciate your invitation to testifybefore this subcommittee on this im rtant topic.
The complexity of long-term care mpers program and policy

develoPment. It ,is difficult for decisiontnakers to understand the
system, agree upon common 'values .and 'system and client goals,define the nature and extent of public and private responsibility,
and develop management, service delivery, arid financing strategies
for addressing identified needs and problems.

The current ebonomic mood and Government strategies eMpha-
size cost containment and cost-cutting_ rather than expansion. Al-
though' available evidence is mixed, tl likelihood that substantial
cost savings will be realized through alternatives to nursing homes
is certainly not clear. One question raised is whether these services
are actually a substitute for institutional care or. whether they are
an "add-on." Discussions often ignore the heterogeneity of clientswithin various long-term care settings with regard to functional

i disability and other risk 'factors.

of
are also raised regarding the' quality and effectivene

of nursing home care relative to the cost. As community-based care
expands,. similar questions will likely be raised regarding these,
services. Indeed, quality assurance issues will be more difficult to
address for noninstittitional care, especially when it is provided in,a person!s home.

B. efore I comment on a few longterm care problems on issue
areas and the aging network's involvement with them, I would like
to make three specific points regarding long-term care,

. First, a single long-term care system doett not and will not exist.
SysteMs vary substantially within and across States. While we maymove toward some greater uniformity, diversity will and shouldremain. There is no one answer to how longterm care should be
organized and financed which can be applied universally. We need
to continue to explore and evaluate alternative organizational and
management structures, service delivery approaches, and Anancing
mechanisms ki order to better understand their relative costs and
effectiveness."

Second,. while persons aged 65 and over and especially 85-plus
afk high users of long-term care, there is substantial need for long-,
term care among the under-65 population.' As the. long-term care
system evolves, it is 'essential that planning, policymaking, and pro-gram development cut across age and disability groups. Although
the needs and services may differ and vary to some extent, many,
commonalities exist and should be, capitalized on.

Third, with the aging of the older population, long-term care
users are more likely to be very old, disabled, and in poor health.

iThese individuals will often require a combination of acute health
care and long-term care services, These changes can currently be
seen within the nursing home population. Further clarification isneeded on the relationship between long-term care and acute careservices. . LA' ,

The aging network 'has and can continue to exercise an impor-
tant' role in the shaping of .the ,longterm care System. This effort,
however, should continue within the context of developing a service
system to address the-identified needs of all older portions.
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The State Units on Aging and Area Agencies on Aging comprise
a heterogeneous group of agencies that\vailvidely in terms of or-
ganizational structure, responsibilities and authority, political
power, staffing and flinding sources and levels. There is also vaja-
tion in the environments in which they operate. While there is a
certain richness inherent .in such diversity; this variation also
makes it difficult to .preseribe the nature Of roles and responsibil-
ities for ,long-term care..What it Seems to Suggest is a degree of
flexibility which allows' fol6 activities, by the aging network that
be/st match the particular needs and enVironment of each locality.

Given this context, I would now like to commen on a few specif-
ic long-term care probleni areas and suggest some points of involve-
ment for_the aging network.

A recurring problem encountered in' ong-tetm care is the dearth
of policy-relevant data. Data are limited on current and potential
users of long-term care, the types of service providers, the types
and quantities. of services pilowded, the associated costs, and the
distribution of the cost burden. Better understanding is needed of
client characteristics and related factors which place persons at
.high risk of requiring long-term care and of the relationship of
these risk factors to service utilization patterns, 'and therefore to
cost.

While there have been some important efforts to correct this sit-
uation, much remains to be done. This is an important area where
the aging network can focus its activities.

A variety of public, nonprofit and proprietary agencies and orga-
nizations are involved in long-term care. Recent developments sug-
gest that hospitals, hospital and health care chains, and large in-
serance companies will play an increasingly active role in the pfo-
vision of long-term care. Eventually, large. insurance companies,
may, throuigh the acqUisition of hospitals, hospital chains, and cor- '

porations, be in a position of ,providing` insurance as well as serv-
ices. The aging network can help track 'and monitor these develop-
ments as well as serve an advocacy role in insuring responsiveness
to local community needs.

In a sense, the aging network can play a signi4ant role in main-
taining the integrity and legitimacy of a diversity of long-term care
service .arrangements. While major providers of long-term care in
the future may inciede large corporate structures, there still re-

. mains a network of local puhlic and privet* agencies, organiza-
tions, churches, which will continue to provide long-term care. The
aging network can help these local providers "hold their own" by
helping them organize, coordinate and adjust the use of their re-
sources in a manner responsive to these 'changes.

A critical element of the iongrterm care system is the informal
support network of family, frien,ds and neighbori. Public long-term
care policy has often not ackhowledged nor been responSive to
these caregivers and thesubstantial quantitiei of services they pro-
vide. There , should be increased Worts to develop approaches
which enable existing caregtv,ers to sustaiii their caregiving activi
ties as well as strategies which proAde incentives jq potential care-
givers.

Policies and programs for enhancing the provision offinformal
care include financial strategies such as fa* incentives and gash
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transfers and servile() strategies which recognize that caregivers fre-
quently experience substantial physical, emotional and/or fi ancial
stress. Services to the disabled older person such as adult d care,
companion service and home care can help provide some r ief to-the caregiver. Support can also be provided through caregiver sup-
port groups and daregis4er training and educational programs.It 'is suggested that the Older Americans 4t encourage the
aging network's active involvement and. use of OAA resources to
explore approaches which help communities better organize, co-' ordinate and sustain the caregiving activities of the informal sup-port network and quasi-formal network of volunteers as a compte-
ment to 'formally provided servigs,

Long-term care is chaitacteria'd by fragmentation with regard to
..management, -service delivery and financing. Frequently Mecha-
nisms are not available to work with the older person and her/his
family to assess need, identify the appropriate nix of services re-quired, arrange for services and monitor service .prorision. Case/
management. is one mechanism suggested .to addres§ this problem(
Models 9f case management vary along a number of dimensions in-

. eluding program objectives, activities or functions performed, clien-
tele served, nature and extent of responsibility and authority overservice provision and financing, and the extent of responsibility tothe clients served.

Thtis,ao range of case management models exists. Currently,'how;ever, there is limited evidence on the relative costs and effective-
ness of these models,

It is important to keep in mind that not all lon&term'care usersand family members want or need case management services.
Indeed, the proportion' of persons, needing the rather intensive
levels of case management is probably relatively small.

While case management in its various forms is no panacaa, itmay be one useful means of helping people better matchTheir
needs with appropriate, services and settings. The development of

caw management systems, however, should proceed in a measured,
cautious manner lest we create overprofessionalized, inflexible, and
costly structures., SUA's and AAA's should continue to be involved
in the planning, develepingent; monitoring, and evaluation of case
management systems. The role they assume in this activity will
vary within and across Ststes.4

Information is one of Our most costly and valuable resources. Inthe rapidly expanding field of long-term care, it is essential that
deeisionmakershave ready access to current information on man-
agement, service delivery, quality assurance, and financing issues.
An important role that the aging network can perform is to pulltogether, synthesize and disseminate information on various hattional, ip tate, and local initiatives in these areas, for example, long-, ;term care iris once, home equity financing of long- rm care, vol-untary long-Arm .care accounts, priiadmission n sing homesdreeni.ng pr grams and related act1vities.

The ()AA/aging netw has a major role in emitting thatinformation on '1 rig-ter rvices is available and accessible
the eiderlYiain their fam regardless of what part of a Statethey reside, in

I,
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The bulk of long-term moneys does 'not flow through the Older
Americans' Act. In some States, the aging network has direct con-
trol of resources from medicaid, the social services block grant, and
other public progrars. Where this is not the case, the aging net-
work should be actively participating in the planning, program and
policy development, e luation and resource allocation decisions re-
lated to these pub programs. In addition, the aging network
should monitor cl sly the iMpact of new initiatives in reimbutise-
ment and financ g, for example, State nursing home reimburse-
ment strategies h as case-mix reimbursement, and the new diag-
nosis-related group reimbursement system for hospitals. The effect
'of this latter Federal initiative on long-term care maybe substan-
tial.

The OAA network has been and should continue to be actively
involved in long-term care policy and program. The nature and
extent of that involvement will vary due to the diversity within the
aging network.. While, these activities,are an extremely important'
component of its work, all; of the agifig network's energies and 're-
sources should not be targeted on long-tehn care. The language of
the act should be changed to reflect the increasing and important
role of the aging network in the developinent of long-term care sys-
tems.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my ,prepared emarks. I will be
'happy to respond to any questions, .

Thank you.
iResponses of Dr. Patten to questions submitted by Senator

Grassley
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PATTEN FROM SIN ARLES L. CRASSLLY

1. Let me.a if.I sees certain difference here in your treatiOnt of howthe Older ricans Act network shouldappreach
th0.., long-term care area.

Dr, Patten, you seem to.be.concerned
with preserving some of the Older

Americans Act's traditional functiniet srich as advocacy, coordination and'pianning, and you advocate long-term ceie activities of a .kind that.I guess
you would say are in keeping with the nature

of the Older Americans /Wt.
network. Dr. Kane, you seem to he willing for the Older Americans Act
network to move fairly substantially into this area, perhaps undertaking
a major change in direction In the process. Have l'understood your
presentations correctly?

e

While I 'do not suggest a,maintenance of the'status quo, l also do noa think
.it.appropriate to mandate or require that thOulk of current Older Americans

Act resources .be targeted on long-term care and on the development of case.management systems. I would.sugget, however, that an increasing focus on
longlterm Care he given under the Act. and that this priority be Ineorporafedinto specific langnage.ln the Act. '

In addition to its role.td long-term care, t think that the Older AmericansAct serves a legitimate'fimotionytihen
n portion of its resources are usedto help older people who may not currently Deed long -team care, but.,who are

experiencing srgnifielint changes and losses,,feconomic, social, physfcal,
psychological, etc.) that often accompany aging. "i*

- 11

f
po.

2.- I take it from your treatment of
ciise'management that you do not thinkthat it would be a good idea if

we reTILL11,1 area agencies on-ging, or state.agencies 'on aging for that mutter,' to eve op case management systems?.,

. 0

. Yes, that 14 corrtc4.N I tad certainly niaNagainst the planned deveopmentolfcase management systems, but given the lael of exiSting resources under qieOlder Americans Act along with the Other reasons I noted tin my testimAny, Ihesitate to suggest an all but effort in this arra. What might be olitantid would ho to estahliAl.wase
managements4a one Priority area that StateUnits en Arang and Area

Agencits, on 'Aeing.are to address, lino aging networkalong with other agencies and
organizotionsweind explore the appropriaterole of case management4in'their

partalular state and/or lOcalities. In
some situations; the .focus might be on examiqing the feasibility of a caseManagement system, while.16atheessactivitle

might.center on hqw to furtherrefine An already olwratioluil
syttels. 'Me scenarios trill, of coorse, vary'across the stllteq will the.aature'and extent of the Aging network's

Involvement and use of r.esonrceh.

f
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3, I, too, am interested In the efflict on older people of some of the

developments you .mentioned in your ?tateMent, such asthe now diagnost,-

related group reimbursement system for hospitals. Now, the ibilodsman people

611 us that they already have enough to do in kpoping track of'what Is

going on in nursing homes and cannot take on additional responsihilities.

is the network going to Woe the capvity to monitor those new initintives

and how would they .do it7
.

s'
It mayvery well he the case that stuff under the Ombudsman program already

have too much to do and to LISI, more of them withoutt additional' resources

would severely undermine their current efforts and effectiveness, . The Aging

network can, however, in chimo collaboration with'other Agencies, organizations,

1 consumer groups, nurVersities, etc., nionitor ne0 initiatives such as the

'diagnosis-related group reimbursement system. :410

Vuri6o4 appr4achea can be pursued inlInding research projects of vialing

\size and scope, public f6rums which provide a place for discussion and

aebate, and which increase awareness of the issues involved, study groups

which examine the particular'policy or program inItiatkic,-monitor Its

implementation and develop a timely and widely distributed report(s) of

Its findings and recommendations. Also, the mass media can be involved',

e.g. by producing small, foonsed studies on. specific issues rind repurtinv,

'the findings to the general public, .

These are only a few approaches to monitoring..andresponding to these program

and policy initiatives, it is important that such efforts involve individuals,

organirations and resources from the public and private sectors. In some

instances, the AO ro$ not wori would play aloud. role, while in others, It

would serve mow: as a catalyst.

4, You both spoke very eloquently about the importance of families in

providing.help fhr dependent older people and i think both of you are exactly I!

right In emphasizing the Importance of preserving the family tic the major

support for these.oider people. It's sometimes suggested by people who 4'

concern themselves with these matters that introduction of, foram] seloVices

can lead families to reduce the help that they gi'v.e. .

Do you think that,tikis Is a potential problem as more' long-term care

services develop, or would it be a.prohlem ifwe were to provide tax credit*

and that kind of thing which might encourage fmiiIcs.tt begin to purchase

carelor their o/dex relatives,
,,

.

.
.

. 4
.

Ylis, in !Wine instances families or other informal caregivers might reduce

the efforts, that is, substitute 'some of the care they provide for formal

nion y service. I think it Is important to note, however, that if such A

reductOan in informal care otcur, it may !terve aurae positive purposes, 14

some s nations, regular relief.or respite from overwhelming caregtving

respon bilitiksii might help informal caregivers maintain their key Caregiver
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role, over a longer time period.
In iltheis, we-have tobe careful 'that we

are not "penny,wiseewd polind fOolish."

Soie evidence suggests that the introduction of formally provided servicesdogs not result in any significant decreasg. in informarcaregiving.' Also,'in some instances, informal 'caregivers may reduce their efforts in areas
where a formal provider can pick up soMe of the_care, andthen assume added
responsihility for other services and care. ThuS,,Some redistribution of
tiNtyplis of services provided may occur,

Currently, however, there Is little evidence on what the 'direction or magnitudeof incentives/disincentives.to
informal caregiving might be tfvarioirs director indirect financial (e.g. refundable tax credits, monthly all6wnces) orservice strategies were implemented'.

,

The development of public policy-and program in 16ng-term care has generally
not.acknowledged nor been sensitive to the key role. Of informal caregivers.
For the most part, it has either ignored Oese

caregivers or has operated
from'a negative stance based on the fear of a wholesale reduction in theircaregiving. forts,, rather than on a positive approach which works at.Apporting I complementing the efforts of these caregivers.

4
While I think tOt the question of wherher informal maregivers will rediice
their efforts if community-based

care,becomes more available is important,
I would rather see more attention being given to how we can.better sUpportand encourage the informal caregiving that already exists. Maybe it .is a
slightly different way of lookinvat the same issue, but I think it is a
much more positive and potentially productive venture: '

A variety of financial gad service strategies for supporting caregivers havebeen proposed. A5 this point. in time; there is limited evidence,on.their
costs and effectiveness, We need to pursue more rigorously efforts to explore,
test and evaluate these strategies.

.
5, One of you pointed out, I think it was Di, _Fatten, that in some Atatesstate units on aging apd

area agencies on aging have direct cont461 of.resources from medicafa,
the social services block grant, Title III andother public programs,' And we heard last July in our henring'on long-termcare that In sever'al states

the Older Americans Act network is alreadydeeply involved in long-term care activities, including case management.If some statOunitstand
area agencies are already doing very extensivework in long-term

care, why do we have to change the Older Americans Ant?Wouldn't this state of affairs seem to imply that the Act is alreadyflasible enough to allow this kind of activity'a the states and localitieswant to get into it't

The Act does provide a certain dilgree of flexibility., I have noted in my
testimony a few changes which would'increase this flexibility. I would also
suggest that more specific language which indicates an increased.prionty
on long-term care activities.he incorporated in the Act. This would help
underscote and legitimise the aging netiOrk'S Adtivities in'Iong-term cam,

a

4
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Within this context, a.t'ocqs on ativitiesnelated to exploring the feasibility
fand/or,deVelupniOnt aniOimplementation of case management systems could be

lncludad.us I. noted in nly response do an oarl,ier questioi.

Some people are concerned. about quality assurance in home and community-

based care. Wit tam Weiviert, at our July hearing, cautioned that a large
increase in home care services could bring new ha...ards and dangers, Ono of
onT tater witnesses will propose that a national private association certify

home cure providers. HOW would you accomodate the need for Aualiay assurance

in the local long -Corm care systems you onvIsage?

The issue of how to ensure quality in nun - institutional long-term care is

only begAnning to be addressed. lih opportunities for abuse and fraud arc

probablY considerably grouter for community-based.care than fur,institutional

Care.

On the institutional side, efforfs to measure quality have focused on inputs
(e.g. buildings, staff) and to a lesser degree oh the cure process itself.
There has been only limited activity. on measuring the outcomes'of care,
Defining and measuring quality in the care Rrocess is difficult Just as'it
is to specify and measure outcomes which 6in be related to the care process,

It is likely that as community-basedservIces expand efforts to measure
quality will kincrease substnntially. We aim only beginning to atruggie

with this issue..

Licensure or accreditation of individual providers or professionals is one
To604bie approach that has been used onothe institutional side and has in
most instances come at the request of the jumfessionals/providers. Such an

approach .can help insure that certain educational and/or work experience
requirements have been met, but it does not necessarily ensure that aquality
of care process is provided or that care outcomes are achieved. Rather,

professional licensure and accreditation. focus on input measures of quality.

Licensing and certification processes for home care agencies and organizations
alio serve the same basic purpose. We may need to have some combination of '

both. 4)1 course, any efforts to ensure compliance with a at of standards

is costly. .

In order to get a handle pn the quality of the care process, it may be
necessary for government to institute,review processes for non-institutional
services similar to the PeOlodic Medical Review (PMR) and the Independent
Professional Review (I,,PR) for skineti nursing facilities and intermediate
care facilities,. respectively. Such activities might be performed on a

sample basis or focused Mainly*on the mostvulnerable portion of the home
care pophlation: After a track recoiled has been Oveloped, reviews mighi also
be focused on those agencies and/or prpvidets whose quality of care is

con4etently.inAuestipn. Also, efforts should focus on obtaining feedback

from consumers of care andies appropriate from family members on the overall

9Uality of the Garr ProeidiU end on thetrmatisfaction with the services..

,
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fdt addition* , governmental or nonliovernmentalinlechonisms could he established
at the state and /or the communitPlevela which serise ombudsnian and advocacy
functions, For example, in Minnesota a non-governmental organization (Nursing
Hume Residents Advocates) plays a key advocacy role. Staff work not only on
behalf of individual nursing home residents, but also addrehs state and local
.policy and program issues affecting nursing homes and long-term care In

41 leneral. Similar types nf.organizations might be' effective with regareto
not institutional

Also, it seems that there,should he widely publicized. and readily accessible
mechanisms (e.g.- a hot line) for clients, family members, coneermed citizens,
to report situations whore poor quality care, provider abuse, fraud, etc.,
May be occurring. Such 'Mechanisms need to ehsure that rtftonses to such
reports are timely and effective,

1
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7. You emphasize the importance of getting a handle on the distribution of
risk factors, Service utilization factors and. cost natterns in the general
context of the need for better data about long-term are. I wonder whether
the long-term care gerontology venters which the' Administration on Aging Is
noW supporting could not help with that sort of thing?

Although i have limjted knowledge of the current .activities of the lonigterm
care gerontology centers, I won,ld think that they should be Involved in such
an effort. The State Wilts on Aging and the Arr, Agencies on Aging can also
play an Important role in this matter at the state and local levels by +Jerking'
with other agencies and organi...ations to modify existing or develop new data,
bases which provide policy and program relevant inkormation in a timely and'
readily accessible fashion. it is also important that they explore ways
of linking existing data sources for research and policy analys.is purposes.

a
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Senator GRASSLRY. I think I will submit my questions in writing
to both of you, and move on to the second panel.

Thank you very much.
For ow second -panel we first have Patricia C. Schramm, who is

going to represent the National Council Of State Public Welfare.
Administrators. She comes to us from Delaware, where she is in
charge of the Delaware Departintril_of Health and Social Services.

We wanted Ms. Schramin so that.® could find out'how someone
who administrates a number of important health and social serv-
ices programs, in addition to the, Older Americans Act, feel about
Some of the matters we ails considering today.
- We also have Dr. Richatd Rowland from Massachusetts where he
ie secretary of the Department of Elder Affairs, and presides over
the State aging network, which is very involved in lopg-term care.

Ms. Wilda Ferguson is director of the Virginia Office on Aging,
and today will speak also for, the National Association of State
Unitct on Aging, which has given some thought to these issues. .

So would yolgiroceed in the way that I introduced you, please?

STATEMENTS OF PATRICIA C. SCHRAMM, CHAIRPERSON,. NA-
TIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE PUBLIC WELFARE ADMINISTRA-
TORS OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE \ASSOCIATION AND
SECRETARY,' DELAWARE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SERVICES; DR. RICHARD ROWLAND, SECRETARY, DE.
PARTMENT OF ELDER' AFFAIRS, §TATE OF MASMCHUSETTS;
AND WILDA% FERGUSON, COMMISSIONER,. DEPARTMENT FOR
THE AGING, COMMONWE,ALTH OF VIRGINIA, NATIONAL ASSO.
CIATION OF STATE UNITS ON AGING

Ms. SCHRAMM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I welcome the opportu-
nity to appear before you this morning to represent the views .of
the[, Council of State Public Welfare Admipistrators on

AY this topic.
I am Patricia Schramm, the chairperson of the National Council,

of State Public Welfare Administrators, which is a component of
the American Public Welfde Association, and as you indicated
Secretary of, the Delaware Department of ,Healt4 end. Social ServI
ices.

TheL,Nitional Council oi'State P6blic Welfare Administrators ie
co of the. public officials ;in each State, the 'District of Co.:
lum ia, and the U.S. term es, charged with- the responsibility for
administering publicly f ed human service prdkrams. 'This , in-
eludes a broad array of se es to the elderly. ,

Currently, 22 State huts service agencies, including Delaware,
u. are also designated as the Stake agency on agiog, and thus'. have

administrative responsibility for the Older Americans Act.. In the
remaining 28 Stated and the District of, Columbia, the rdslionsibil-
ifly (or administering the act lies with a free-standing department
on aging. Although not every member of our council administers
the Older Americans Ad, we carry responsibility for the other key
programs that provide long-term care to. the elderly: S , medicaid.,
and the social services block grant.

The National Council of State ublic Welfare A inistrators
'Utrongly Supports reauerrization the Older Americane,Act. Al:



thoih not advocating major revisions to the act, the State human
services administrators would like to recommend, for this commit-
tee's consideration, a number of changes which we believe will
better enable us to coordinate and link all available resources tomeet' the needs of the ever growing elderly population. The changes
we recommend would, as a whole, develop more fully a continuum
of care concept within the act and enable more effective targeting
of scarce resources on thoSe older persons with the greatest, social
and economic needs. .In long-term care, the 4velopment of alternatives to the tradi-
tionalmedical model of long-term care is a dilemma that all levels
of governinent are currently striving to resolve. ,In recent years, a shift in focus has occurred as we have come to
realize the value, both in social and in economic terms, of prevent-
ing inetitutionalization and preserving self-sufficiency for the elder..ly., 94. risk. The Older Americahs Act -'-with its goal of developing
cOMM:iinitybased support systems to help older Americans remain

','. independent 4-:wite one of the early, pieces of legislation to recognize'Ihe value ofsupportiVe-Services in lieu of institutionalization.
. Today, the largest Feilexal program providing supportive services

for the.elderly is the title'xx pocial Services Program. States have
long utilized title XX, fundie.for,the.types of community and home-
basedsUpportive services which .often. mean the difference between

. indeendence and instittitionalization. While title XX services are'
, . provided to 'age groups, in 4980: figures show that services forsenior citizens accounte4 fdr approXimately 35 to 40 percent of
(':total expenditures. 4
'I'' With the passage of the 1981 reconciliation bill, CongreSs talso

reevgnized the value of allowing. States tovrovide "nonmedical?"
service's through medicaid instead of Only through title XX or titleIII of the Older Americans Act. States may-how seek waivers toprovide home and community based care services for individuals

. who, without such services, would be placed' in a nursing home or
otherwise institutionalized. At last count, 46 States had applied for
100 waivers for services to the elderly and disableeiiiider this pro-gram. As thid experience shows, there is strong interest; by theStates in working out new, More effective, rational wetyitei provide
long-term care.

The ever-ti tthtening' budget constraints ,within which we Must
live,' coupled With greater administrative Rexibility; have. enabled,

."and often forced, the development of needed linkages betWeen Med-
ical, and social services, especially with reiect to long,:terni care

. for the elderly. We have also discovered that given the cqrnpleiity
of individual needs and the variability. ,of, coinmunity,rOsources,there is no one approach to long-term care that will worki`eVeryt ,..where, ,. ,ft

While State administratorl do n t. haite all. the. answers, regard-
.ing they post effective and efficient song -term care approaChes,rour ..:.experience hitsVeVealed the' importance of several \factors:LI/4
would like to first offer the subcommittee a number of points abont
longtermie re polio), in general; and then some specific re0onirrien-,'
datidns Co ow the Older Americans Act can be amended tO tiiiiiiiit.., ;States in roviding individualized, decent quality, cost-effective,fli long-tent care for the elderly,

''; l'''.
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k First an foremost, States should serve as the primary adminis-
tratorca long-term care.' Statei have-the experiences knowledge
and access to the information about the available resources, /and
the specifie needs within a State whichare necessary in developing
appropriate, long-term cars pnograms. LoOal huinan se rice agen--
cied and area agencies are, of course, valuable links in any long-
term care network. It is the States; however, that are best prepared

- tre serve as the focal point.,
Second, States should be, provided maxiniumlielcibility to devel-

. op such alternatives. One of the distinct advantages of having
States in the' lead in developing new, better approaches is that
.there are as many different approaches ,being examined as there

)arc States involved: .

(Third, the Federal Government must be /p-repared to adequately
Sepport,programs serving the elderly, which, is the fastest, growing

fiegiment of our Nation's population. Human services adniinistra-
' tors across the country have seen the costs of serving. the elderly.
Soar iir, recent years,- as the number of older people :seeking care
has, increased. Current demographic trends reveal that the elderly
will become an even larger part ofthe total, population by, th 'year ,

2000. Long-term care programs Should and" must exist wit n an
overall national policy framework,'be backed'by a sufficient eder-
allinancial commitment.

I would like to turn now to a few specific recommendations about .

the Older Americans Act.
1. .

First, -we believe improvements should be made , to strengthen
service systems for the elderly and provide fora continuum of care,

-Because delivering services to the elderly it growing more Om-
plicated and involves coordinated community-basedoptions as well
as institutional cafe, end woe of the complexity of multiple
funding streams and pro 11 all.largeted to different treatment
components, there is a cle eed for a rriore'Cbardinated, systemat=
is apprOach to service .delivery. This approach should be based on a
continuum of care ,concept and should include the assessment of in-
dividual needs, wholititic casq. management approach, and the ---H

availability of appropriatk services in the home ,or community or
institution, whichever is most appropriate. , , ,

In order to achieve WA, we recommend that the act be amended
to include,' t tle , as additional objectives, the development of a
systems a t 'ro: 'h to service deliVery that is flexible in meeting the
needs of dividual and the community, as well as the develop-
ment, o 11 continuum olcace approach to assure that support is
provid to individuals and families In the meet appropriate set-
ting. . .

,Wakilsti ehtlerse the recommendations of the National0Associa-
tier): of State Unite on Aging that the act be, amended to include in '
title

of
language, Which would expand the role of State units bn

aging 'and area agencies on aging in the development of a coordi-,
noted long-term care system. .

.

Our second recommendation is to amend the 'act to more effec-
tively target available resources to prevent or delay institutional-
ization and to promote ,utilization oflinds for a total continuum of
care.. Age alone should not be the soleeligibil4 criterion for moat
of. the Older Americans' programs. Met*, eligibility should be

174 t
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beoed on those factors that most jeopardize independence: Thesefiktors should be determined either within each State or perhaps,more appropriately, within substate areas.. Factors might includefrailty, age, race, income isolation, and health.
The -National Council recommends th4, specific language beadded to title III rdquiring States to analyze the factors causing in-dividuals to be at risk and to demonstrate how resources are beingtargeted to reduce 'these risks. In addition, the issue of identifying -at -risk elderly groups and appropriately serving these groupsShould be iclear ratearch priority within title IV of the act.Third, State administrators recommend that the act be amendedto give States 'the option of implementing a fee ..or cost-sharingsystem for specific programs within title III of the act.
An example of a service for which a fee might be charged ishome-based care. As it now stands, an, elderly person receivinghome-based. care services under the Older. Americans Act may notbe charged a fee regfeciless of income. However, a less wealthyneighbor receiving the same service' through title X4 could becharged an income-based fee. While we believe States should begiven the option to institute a fee or cost-sharing system, this

would not negate the State's responsibility.for planning and advo-cacy for all of its elderly citizens. States that implement such'.a feeor cost-sharing system should be required to demonstrate strongpublic participation4Th setting the fees, to ensure that services areprovided equitably to all those in need;. and to disclose the amountof funds received and how they are utilized. In addition, the Ad-ministration on Aging should be required to develop an evaluationmechanism for States that implement a fee or cost-sharing system.Fourth, we recommend' retaining the flexibility available toStates under title X , thatSociel Services block grant. We recom-mend *strongly that tigress reject any attempt to earmark titleXX funds for long- care services or other services to the elder-ly. States should r the authority to allocate title XX funds ac-cording to State-es blishect priorities. This' flexibility allows, butdoes not require, States to utilize title XX funds;; or the provisionof services to the elderly.
As our fifth recommendation, Human .Servaktedministratprsurge it ongress to amend titles .11'and III 'of the act **quire coordi-nation

Act programs and the means:testild progr &ms whi serve the .

nation At the Federal, State, and local levels bqtween Ameri-
elderly, such as title XIX medicaid and title XX.

To access additional funds to serve the elderly and to develop atruly wholistic approach to a continuum of care, it is necessary tocoordinate Older Americans Act funds with other;An perticular,means-tested programs serving the elderly. This edditlination mustbegig at the Federal level if it is ,to be truly succeisful. in the localcomMunity.
Sixth, the State administrators recommend that big act providefor an established proportion (with an aratablished 'minimum dollarlevel of the tptal funds appropriated by Congress for title III to be ,allott d for State administration.in lieu.of dui cure nttive cost provisions in the act: 'As a tesiit, admi rative fundshave not' Isept .pace in recent times with Inflation with the in-creased responsibility of tOit State units on, aging.



,In proposing an established portion for adMinistrative costs, we
,do' not recommend a set percentage or minimum level at this time.
Bather, we propose that the administration on aging support, a
study to determine the appropriate proportion for State a,dminis-
ttiitive costa:

, We recommend continuation of the current prohibition against
,direct service delivery by State units, This prohibition should be

.
lifted only if direct provision ..of services is neceasktry to assure an
adequate supply of a particular service or to ensule the quality of
the service provided.

Last, we support the retention of the current funding streams
within title III (III-B Social Service and III-C Nutrition Services)
and an increase in the flexibility now provided to States. to deter -
,mine the actual allocation of resources within title Ili, The State
and local administrators recommend that this flexibility, 'be in-
creased by expanding from 20 percent to 26 percent the amount
that can be transferred between titles and

There are several other recommendations for changes to the

.

Older Americans Act which have been adopted by the 'Council,
since however, this meeting is on long-term care, I think they are a
part of the written testimony, and I will not go over them at this
time.

Thank you very much
[Responses of Ms. Schromm to questions submitted by Senator

Grassley folloynj

.
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glIONS):OR M1S ,JAyRICIA3t311q01 114.1,1ATO? MARIA'S I. GRASSle

want to start with. 3 question on targeting under the'Older Americans
Act.' ibis is a matter we went into its one detail fist November in our
hearing on targeting. At that hearing we heard from the Federal. Council on

' Aging, and they imintained that the states should have considerahle discretion
, in determining ho the Psocially and economically most needy" elderly,

which is the laniage of the Art, are (lofted. aka
Is it your 1 isition now that the states should have a Vice hand to define

how this soclail or ecol mivally most needy team is defined, or are you
saying thatthe rederul ovoenment should require states to target 'individuals,
at-risk of institutionalization and then have the freedom to define who these'
people age?

.
2, You are interested in the coordination of the Older Americans Act programs
with such other progrOis as Title XX and Title XIX.'

Hasn't. it become much easier 'with the block granting of Title XX and the
Section 2170 waivers to do 4his? And what else is needed?.

e
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, OFFICE' Of THE SECRE:IARY
DVPARTMENT 1W Ht Al 1n ANI) SOCIAL. SE.IiVICFS

1;NLY, l'A I' OLL A WAIli 101:0
PkIoNV (3021 421 L/CIA

trebruaey 24, 1984

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley
Chairman, Subcommittee on Aging
U. S. senate CoMthittee on.Laber

and Human Resources
Washingtbn, D. C. -40510

Dear SenatOr Grassley:

This letter s in response to your letter of February 7
requesting that I respond bo two additional questions for
inclusion in the hearing repord on "Long-Term Care Under the
Older Americana Act."

1. APWA's.position on targeting'js that the States should
have a free hand,on defining who is,most "socially and economic
cally needy." States.ahould Also have the option to i~hatge
fees for certain services based on individual income which will
alho help to target who receivms,dervisps APWA-does not sup-
port a means test to deterrine a' fee' service but a fee schedule
Which would'be developed,around different income levels.

2. It has been much-easier to 'coordinate the Older
Americana Act programs with the bleck,gran,t.ing of Title 30t and-
the'Section .2176 waivers. We do riot believe that the Oider
Americans Act funds should be block granted. The Section 2176
,waivett'have been extraordinarily useful and cOnsideratiOn
should be given to institutionalizing these waivers.- In
response to what' else is needed, ,A,t would be helpful if
.Congreas encouraged further coordinAtion between programs
serving the aging. In thOse states in which Adelt ProtectiVe.
Services and the gtfice on Aging are in. different'state
,Agencies, there id'ofte'n very little Air no coordination between
the two aging programs. Although coordination should not he
Federally. mandated,. it could be encouraged via some type of
Congressional expression of4ntent.'

. A

I appreciated the oppOrtunity to testify before the
Subcommittee on Agihg and hope this'addltionalmintormation will
be valuable to the' committee.

cc: Eleanor L._Csin, Dircclor
Division of Aging'

; 6 b

Sincerely,
1

-1
/

/*)4 4
Patricia C. Scbilimm

' Secretary

.1
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. Senator- CrRASK.Ev. Dr. Rowland?
Pr: ROWLAND. Mr. Chairman, thank you for. the obortunity to'present my views on long-term care on the ,der Americans Act._
Services to seniors are a major priority of Mate government in

4- Massachusetts and have been for 10 years. 12.7 percent of our pop-
ulation is age 65 years or over. An estithated 6.5 pertent of our eld-

.

4 .

eriy presently reside in nursing homes and rest homes.. Another
,..43,000 seniors receive social services through our Ettate4undedMine care program, about approximately 5.8 percent of the Statepopulation. ' , .

Governor Dukakis and our State legislature have committed $87
million for social and nutrition programs this year and $94 mill inin Stateate money has been requested for next year. i : . ."By contrast, we receive just under $17 million in title III for
.similar. programs. Our .State programs operate through 27 home ,--health care co4porations, which are nonprofit a ncies. Thg State

' hasestablished 23 AAA's. In .20 areas the HQm Care Corp. has ,,been, designated as the AAA. Three area agen ies operate inde-,..,
pendently. of the home care system,and one of th, se ia a local goy-......4. ernmental unit.

I faVor the concept of a single entry point fori community care,When our home care Systeir was established providing social serv-ices was a major goal. Today in Massachusetts we still lack the in,-
tegratierr,between ,health and social services. An efficient systemmust have thatiptegration.
;The Older-AM§Iticans Act -could "make a substantial contributionle the single, tonirnunity agency concept by. stressing the Aeed foran integrated system. A ,channeling demonstration program hashelped us serye.frail blders who are eligible for nursing home care .but'chooee intead to remain at home. This program has' dernep ;trated the importance of social services for keeping people at

cvme.
SoCial services comprise 80 percent of the services used byanneling clients while health services c,,omprise 20 percent of expenditures during the 1st year of operation of the channeling pro-

, gram. . I'
The pri3granehae demonstrated the importance of alternate eery-ices on nights and Weglamds. Over 50 percent of channeling clients

receive setvices'auringniglita and weekends.
A moderate centralisation model workii well in Massachusetts,

Selecting the.designated agency however qmust reflect experiences
and conditions that Vary State byl.Stete. we need to examine theimplication of'locating advossacy and delivery'or direct service de-livery in case management in the same agency.

The act should.. specify tho figictions that might be located in a .designated tong-term care agency or thesrfteria to be used in des-
ignating an agency. But Statqs should mhafve dee flexibility to make
designations 'that 'reflect variations 4iii the systems among the-States. ,,

s . .,

There are several other issues whith are crucial to the operationof a communitylbaaed system. First, there can be 'IV effective Fed-oral mandate without an adequate financial commitment. The
structure without t -funding will leave a beautiful but empty,house and /ill un ine public support for the program. TheOlder Americus A is a good vehicle to shape the direction of

. '
..
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limg-term" care. It etiab ies the CiiirLttiltment to community care
that is absent Dom 'medicaid and r 'oar*. ,J

Medicare is lieadinein the wrong ,direction. Hospital cost con- ..
taionrnt'"programs are'sendin* elderly people back to the cotnmut

!ni.t, sooner,and sicker. Yet medicare °Illy reimburses home health
Care 'on an. ntermittent basis kand it fails to-pay ter many, serviced.

Today's piitients need daily care and a l'prisrain to pay for it. It .

makes little sense to expand the long-term tre eystem under the
!Older Americans AU if it is Undermined.Oy kits in medicare and

' medicaid. 1 :48 fi, . -
The second key issue is the linkage between community and ill-

stitutional service's. To care, for, people in an' eppropriafe. Settingl
both institutional and community providers must coordimate'assess..--

ic Inents, reftrrals and services. -,
.

.., The absence of 4 ntrolling mechanism to.screen institittiohal
placements. lea ajor weakness in the tw? systems of,:clire: .
Each has.oper dependently of the other. 1

40Support for expanding community care must be tied into at-
tempts to limit the growth of institutional servidts. If the supply of .

alternative services expands in an area, there iltist be a reduction,f
in the, planned growth of institutional care. We deed a.process that,,,,
offers community care to people for whom it is $ppeopriate and we .r
must balance the growth of community and institutional services.
In the' end they are competing for the sanne.inoney. The Older 'a "P

. Americans Act can serve as &Mechanism fedi 'creatiehe Federal
commitment to a delivery system that assesses need iservioe, de-
velops service plans, integrates and coordinates health, housing,
and social service components, Provides case Management for cli-
entas and serves as a liaison between doctors, hospitals, nursing
homes oh coinmunity,-prograns. .

A

While t act offers us a chance to establish the Federal commit- ' .
ment, it ust be accompajiied by funds to operate the system.
Funding for :1(b) service as not increased: in several years and
further mandates with funding .will only weaken the act.

Since fiscal 1981, Fede al funds for 3(b) services have dropped 4
funding

percent nationally. In that period Massachusetts has _increased its
funding for home care services from $46 million-to dyer $85 mil- .
lion, an 86-percent increage in State funds.

Funds for community care can beat be found -in our health pro-
grams, medicare and medicaid. .

Since 1981', Federal. expenditures from medicaid have increased
$4.1 billion or, 24 percent. If, this trend continues over the next 4
years, diverting 10 percent of the future growth in medicaid funds
for community care programs could mean $410 million to keep frail
seniors at home. A similar impact might be made in medicare by
expanding funding for Channeling-type programs. The ineffective-
ness of our longftrni care efforts to date have followed the weak-
nesses in, the funaing streams. We can begin to prepare the system
,to deliver community care with flinds from- the Older Americans
Act but an effective system must tap funds Prom other programs to
create the balance, the'integration, and the coordination needed kt. ,.

tween institutional and community long-term care systems.
Thank you very, much. . .,

1 .1
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[The prepared statement of Dr.. Rowland and retiponsys to clues-
tions stibmitted,by SenatorGrassley follow:]
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TESTIMONY OF

RICHARD U. ROWLAND, Ph.D.

MR. CHAIRMAN, THANK YOU FOR TijE

OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT MY VIEWS ON 4ONG TERM CARE

THE OLDER AMERICANS' ACT. YOUR MEREST IN LONG TERM CARE IS

MOST TIMELY IN V/EW CP CHANGING DEMOGRAPHICS, SKYrROCKETINGANNUAt

INCRM%E8 IN jTHE COST OF HEALTH CAREAND THE LOOMING CRISIS IN

MEDICARE. Wif MUST SET NEW DIRECTIONS SOON TO FORESTALL THE CATA

STROPHY THAT(MOSi.CERTAINLY AWAIT US. WE MUST!CREATE'ViEDERAL

COMMITMENT TO tOMMUNITYiARE AND.THE METHODS OFIDELIVERING AND

FINANCING SERVI4S TO HILT OUR CONTINUING RELIANCE ON,INSTITU*

TIONAL SERVICES.

SERVICES TO SENIORS ARE A MAJOR PRIORITY OF STATE GOVERNMENT
.- ., . 1

IN MASSACHUSETTS AND HAVE DEER FOR TEN YEARS. THERE ARE OVER

726,000'PEOPLE OVERA5MASSACHUSETTS, 12.7% OF OUR POPULATION.

AN ESTIMATED 6.5% OF,THE)1law; IN NURSING HOMES, REST HOMES, OR

CHRONIC CARE FACILITIES. lipTUER 43,000 SENIORS RECICIVE SOCIAL

SERVICES. THROUGH OUR STATE FUNDED HOME CARE PROGR111410

. GoARNoR DUKAKIS AND OUR STATE LEGISLATURE HAVE COMMITTED

(187 muLagLFOR SOCIAL AND NUTRITION SERVICES THIS YEAR AND $9,04

MILLIO4AllirNIQUgSTED FOR NEXT YEAH. NTRAST,

MASSACHUSETTS RECEIVE/3410T UNDER $17 MILLION PROM TITLE III OF

THE OLDER AMERICANS' ACT FOR SOCIAL SERVICES AND NUTRITION

PROGRAND.' THE FEDERAL COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY - TEASED. CARE IS

LAGGING.

1
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IN ADDI ON TO THE STATE ROME CARE PROGRAM, MASSACHUSETTS

SPENDS $22 MILLION IN MEDICAID FUNDS FOR COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES

SUCH AS HOME HEALTH, ADULT DAY HEALTH, AND FOSTER CARS. WE SPEND

ANOTHER $2 MILLION TO SUPPORT 200 SENIORS IN CONGREGATE HOUSING

WITH... GOAL OF FUNDING UP TO 500 ADDITIONAL CONGREGATE HOUSING

UNITS.OVER THE NEXT WO YEARS.

WP LE OUR COMMI NT TO COMMUNITY SERVICES IS STRONG,

MySACHUSETTS STILL, SPENDSCLOSE TO $500 MILLION FOR NURSING HOME.

CARE, A LOPSIDED TILT TOWARD INSTITUTIONAL CARE IN A STATE THAT IA'

COMMITTED TO COMMUNITY OPTIONS FOR THOSE WHO PREFER THEM.

STATE FUNDED PROGRAMS IRE ADMINISTERED THROUGH 27 HOME CARE

,CORPORATIONS, WHICH ARE NON- PROFIT 'AGENCIES WHO CONTRACT WITH THE

STATE TO SERVE FRAIL ELDERS. THE STATE ALSO HAS ESTABLISHED 23

AREA AGENCIES ON AGING. IN 20 AREAS THE HOME CARE CORPORATION HAS

BEEN DESIGNATED AS THE AREA AGENCY. THREE AREA AGENCIES OPERATE

'INDEPENDENTLY qi-THe HOME CARS SYSTEM AND ONE OF THESE IS A LOCAL,

GOVERNMENTAL UNIT.

. THE FOCUS OF THIS !MARINO IS THE ORGANIZATION OF LONG TERM

MS SERVICES UNDER THE OLDER AMISRICA1* ACT AND THE UTILITY OF A

SINGLE AGENCY TO ADMINISTER COMMUNITIOSERVICES. WE FAVOR THE CON-

CEPT OF A,SINGLE 'ENTRY POINT FOR LONG TERM CARE SERVICES. SINCE

OUR HOME.CARE SYSTEM WAS ESTABLISHIED AS A SOCIAL SERVICE SYSTEM

TEN YEARS AGO, WE HAVE LEARNED A GREAT DEALT TEN YEARS AGO TUE

ADDITION OR- BUCCAL SERVICES FILLED A MAJOR GAP.. TODAY; THE GAP' IS:

LARGELY FILLED,' DDT WE LACKRUIRTEGRATION_BETWEENAHEALTH AND

1J3
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SOCIAL SERVICES THAT AN EFFICIENT SYSTEM MUST HAVE, AND WE ARE NOW

MOVING TO INTEGRATE TIME SERVICES. THE OLDER.AMERICANS' ACT

COULD MAKE A SU8STANTIAL OONTRIEUTION TO THE SINGLE COMMUNITY

AGENCY CONCEPT BY STRESSING THE NEED FOR AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM..:,.

THE SINGLE AGENCY MODEL IN MASSACHUSETTS HAS HELPED CENTRAL-

IZE ASSESSMENT, CARE PLANNING, AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICES AND CASE

'MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS. OUR HOME CARE AGENCIES FULFILL THESE MEC-
^

TIONS AND THEY PURCHASE SERVICES FROM LOCAL PRdVIDERS. SIXTY-

S* N (67%) PERCENT OF THE SERVICES PURCHASED ARE HOMEAXER

SER

1.

ICES. CASE MANAGEMENT, STATE FUNDED HOME DELIVERED MEALS,

4 CHORE SERVICES, AND TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT FOR THE REST OF QUR

SMOCK EXPENDITURES.

OUR SYSTEM IS CHANGING TO TARGET SERVICES TO THOSE WHO ARE°

MOST AT RISK OF ADMISSION TO A NURSINGHORE. THE CHANNELING

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM RAS SEEN EXTREMELY HELPFUL TO US AS NB

IMPROVE OUR SYSTEM.

P, THE LYNN CHANNELING PROGRAM SERVES 300 FRAIL SENIORS WHO ARE

ELIGIBLE FOR NURSING HOME CARE BUT CHOSE INSTEAD TO REMAIN AT HOME

WITH SUPPORT FROM SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS. THIS PROGRAM dAB

DEMONSTRATED THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL SERVICES FOR KEEPING PEOPLE

AT HOME AND THE BENEFIT* OF INTEGRATING THE DELIVERY OF HEALTH AND

SOCIAL SERVICES THROUGH A SINGLE AGENCY.

SOCIAL SERVICES COMPRISED 80 PERCENT OF THE ARVICES USED BY

CHANNELING CLIENTS WITH HOMEMAKER .*.PERSONAL CARE SERVICES THE
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,SING/4E MOST UTILIZED SERVICE. HEALTH SERVICES, HOME HEALTH AIDE,

DAY HEALTH, FOSTER CARE, SKILLED NURSING, METER CARE AND MEDICAL

. SUPPLIES, COMPRISED420 PERCENT OF:SERVICE EXPEND/it/Rig IN THE

FIRST YEAR. THE CHANNELING PROGRAM HAS DEMONSTRATED THE 'NM:,

TANCE' OF OFFERING stmvEs ON NIGHT AND WEEKENDS. OVER 50

PERCENT OF CHANNELING CLIENTt. RECEIVED SERVICES ON 4OFF", HOURS AND
*, V

'MOST OF/MESE CLI S RECEIVED 1.1 - 30 PERCENT OP*THEIR'CARE N

NIGHTS AND WEEKE 8.
A

WI'S SOCIAL SERVICES WERE THE MOST UTILIZED SERVICES, THE °

CHANNELING MODEL MARES USE OF HEALTH CARE EXPERTISE. CASEMJINA-

GER8 ARE SUPERVISED BY A REGISTERED NURSE. AND A MASTER'p LEVEL/

.SOCIAL WOREER. THE NURSING EXPERTISE IS IMPORTANT TO SUCCESSFULLY

'ADDRESS THE HEALTH NEEDS OF FRAIL CLIENTS.

)
AS A RESULT OF OUR CHANNELING EXPERIENCE, WE HAVE ADDED

IP

ii, PERSONAL CARE AS A COMPONENT OE OUR HOMEMAKER SERVICE, AND OUR

HOME CARE CORPORATIO$S ARE HIRING'NURSES TOPRSyIDE CONEULTATION
..414. .

AND SUPERVISION TO CASE MANAGERS. THE SINGLE AGENCY MODEL HAS.

BEEN CRUCIAL TO THE CASE PLANNING AND SERVICE AUTHORIZATION OF A

COMPLICATED SERVICE PACKAGE TO VERY FRAIL CLIENTS. SERVICE GAPS,

POOR COORDINATION AND MISSED0ASSIGNMENTS MAY MEANADMISSIOE TO AN

INSTITUTION FOR SOME CLIENTS.

A. MODERATE CENTRALIZATION MODEL WHERE A SINGLE AGENC7DOES

ASSESSMENT, AUTHORIZATION, CASE MANAGEMENT AND DIRECT SERVICESARE

"URCHASED WORKS WELL IN MASSACHUSETTS.

(1* 1,/}'

tC
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, SALOCTING,THE DESIGNATED AGENCYr HOWEVER'AMUST REPLECT

1EXPERiENCES.AND CONDITIONS THAT VARY STATE BYMATE. IN
.

MaSACHUBETTS A REALTHAGENCY TIED TO ,MEpICARE WOULD NOT BE;AN.%
A.

4b 41

: APPROPRIATE CHOICE.. WHILE ACCESS TO MEDICAL StRVICES IMIGR7
6,1 .

TANT CEPERTENCE'' WITH CASE MANAGEMENT AND SBRVICES IS .

. ,

VITAL. A LOCAL GENERAL SOCIAL. SERVICE AGENCY MAY -HAIM A MANDATE.,
.

.

THAT IS TOO BROAD TO DEVELOP' THE SUPPORT AND SERVICE. SYSTEMS
r .

Ng'EDED, BY VERY FRAIL. ELDEaS WHILE AR4 AGSNStES. ON IAGFNG COULD

SERVE AS A WSIGNgTED 4qzacx;THeff4,9UffE,;:£40HE tOpi. NEItO ,

, ,
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O
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.'1" 1,

ArtV OCACY MD DELIVERY; OR DIgECT StRVIOIE DItIr/Vp.fit ANO, OW MANAGE- d'
'NEWT IN ONE AGENCY &COD 3/414SENt 44:iR C$'911,g.
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0
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Ana'Yqvga ToOTON,k ciiiiNtlAr4Notosg600 A..44.R,SON'E.E0C/AL AND ...,.

NE4L,TH' NEEDS .ND ;;AUTH0(1-7;$0,;THE-1;tECEBSARY SERVICES REGAROLESS OF
... , .. t- . .

..TEeCLIENT /1.'.F,UNDLNG tettlygE' AN QVERt,LL'..CAP ON !xPNaItulk ii.AT-ES.
. . . .- ;. lIAS KEPT Titp PROGRAM...COST': EFFECI.VE. ; '''

,
6 v

t A ,iiCaND KiY:;j:;.EECE IS .411,i;,,,LINKAGES.:'BETWEEN .COMMUNITY AND
,,

IJOTIT1110.itAAI:d.. itliVICES . TO 04 FOR PEOPLE IN AN APPROPRIATE
.. .

SETTING4 EQTE INSTITUTI.900.- AND COMMUNITY PROVIDERS MUST ,CDOEDIN::. '
', ,.

1
,

.. t

::ATE ASSESBMENTS: REFERRALS: AND EERVICE§',.; THE:ABSENCE OF A CON -'

TROLLING: MECHANISM-TO%' SCREEN INSTI.UTIONAL Pi,?4,cskaNIrs ...4EAVE A..
:MAJOR. WEAKNESS INTBE `'WO SYSTEMS UP CARE.;,..i.:;44H HAS OPtRAFED ,.

:INDEPENDENT OF./THE: OTHER.
.

".

.. .
SUPPORT1F4,._ OR EXPANDING COMMUNITY CARE RAY ONI,iERBRGE IF IT, .?!.:..

.

HOLDS PROMISE OF LIMOING lir-GROWTH IN INWillITTIONAL SERYICESh
. .,". . .

THE TWQ 4TSTEMS CANNOT OPERATE ON PARALLEL' TRACKS, TEZ SUPPLY'

OF ',ALTERNkTIVE SERVICES EXPANDS' IN AN AREA, THERE MUST BE A

' IN.' THE PLANNED GROWTH. QF iNsTiTurrOsickt; CARE. NURSING

,NaNi''131ESCR$iNING.IROGRAMS HAVE' TRIED TO. THIS GATEKEEPER

;,.ROLE.;-:::;.;tigy HAVE MET. wr4 14KEO RESULTS BUT THE CONCEPT REMAINS.

WE NEEO, A PROCEOCTHAT OFFERS IOMMUNIT4' CARE TO i'EOPLE 'FOR.:
..

Ott::I.k.AppitopRxmt.:4440'WE's MUST BALANCE THE GROWTH ..OF COMMUNITY.

tAlSitOUTIONAL 'EERVICE9,-;;;.±..N :.'rHE arm IS'EY Ang.COMItiriNG FOR iv

MEDICARE. AND MEDICAID OQSTS FOR ,INST/TUTIONAL, CARE

CONTINUE OA) RISE, THERE WILL/ B4 ENOUIA MONEY TO BUILD A

'FEDERAL COMMITMENT TO. COMMUNITY CARE. THIE.../NSTITUTIONAL BIAS.' OF

MEDICAID Apia MEDICARE MUST BE HALTEI oi.imurnittARE IS TO :PLAY'.
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.A ROLE IN DEVELopING AUMANE AND MORE EFFECTIVE CHRONIC CARE.

SERVIhS FOR ELDERS IN THEIR HOMES.:

THE OLDER AMERICANS' ACT OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MARE

SIGNIFICANT ADVANCES IN A% NATIONWIDE SYSTEM FOR DELIVERING LONG

TERM CARE BrviCES. IT CAN SERVE AS A MECHANISM FOR CREATING THE

FEDERAL COMMITMENT'To A DELIVERY SYSTEM THAT ASSESSES. THE NEED FOR

SERVICE, DEVELOPS SERVICE PLANS, INTEGRATEB AND COORDINATES..

HEALTH, HOUS;NG AND SOCIAL. SERVICE COMPONENTS, PROVIDES

CASE MANAGEMENT ir CLIENTS AND SERVES AS A LIAISON BETWEEN

.DOCTORS, HOSPITALS, NURSING HOMES AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS. THE

'SINGLE AGENCY MODEL MATS THIS TEST VERY WELL IN MASSACHUSETTS
.*0 '0

WHILE THE Act OFFEttp.uS A.CHANSVPO ESTABLISH THE FEDERAL,
ny!..

COMMIiMENT, IT MUST EirACCpMPANIED B, A coMMIWMENT TO .cuAD THE
eSYSTEM. FUNDING FOR TITLE MR SERVICES HAS NOT INCREASED IN

SEVERAL YEARS AND FURTHER MANDATES WITHOUT INCREASEDFUNDING WILL

cipLy WEAKEN'TBE ACT.

-.41
SINCE FISCAL 1981, FEDERAL FUNDS FOR TITLE MB SERVICES HAVE

DROPPED OVER 4 PERCENT FROM $252 MILLION TO $241 MILLION. IN THAT

PERIOD, MASSACHUSETTS HAS INCREASED ITS FUNDING FOR HOME CARE

SERVICES'FROM $46 MILLION TO $85.11MILLION, AN 85 PERCENT

INCREASE.

WHILE CAN WE FIND FEDERAL MONEY TO FULFILL THE MANNA?

FUNDS1FOR COMMUNITY CARECAN BEST BE SOUND IN oURtHEALTH,PROGRAM

MEDICARE AND MEDICAID.

s.

.

I.

0
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SINCE 1981, FEDERAL iXPENDITURES FOA MEDICAID HAVE INCREASED
. .

$4.1 BILLION OR 24 PERCENT. IF THIS TREND CONTINUES OVER THE NEXT

FOUR'YEARS, DIVERTING TEN (10%) PERCENT OF THE FUTURE GROWTH IN

MEDICAID FUNDS FOR COMMONITY LONG'TERM CARE PROGRAMS'COULD MEAN

,$410 MILLION TO KEEPTRAIL SENIORS AT HOME. A SIMILAR IMPACT

MUM BE MADE IN MEDICARE BY.EXPANDINWTHE MEDICARE FUNDING FOR
. .

CHANNELING TYPE PROGRAMS.

O.T.ECANNOT REALISTICALLY EXPECT A TOTALLY NEW SOURCE OF

4 'FUNDING FOR LONG TERM CARE THAT PAILS TO COORDINATE SERVICES AND

FUNDING WITH THESE LARGER PROGRAMS. THE WEAKNESS OF OUR EFFORTS

TO DATE HAVE FOLLOWEil THE WEAKNESS INiTHE FUNDING STREAMS. WE CAN
. i 4

READY THE SYSTEM TO ELIVER COMMUNITY CARE WITH FUNDS FROM, THE

OLD14( AMERICANS' AC. , AND WE MAY'SEEENOUGH TITLEIA FUNDS TO

OPERATE AT A MINIMA LEVEL, BUT AN EFFECTIVE SYSTEM UST TApFUNDS

FROM OTHER PROGRAMS TO CREATE THE BALANCE, THE INTEGRATION'AND

\

COORDINATWNIMDEDJ BETWEEN THE INSTITUTIONAL ANDOMMUNITY,

SYSTEMS. 1

j

'

THANK YOU.

P.
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RESPONSES OF RICHARD H. ROWLAND, Th.D-, 43NCItETAIIY
DEPARTMENT OP ELDER AFFAIRS

.-1:0MMONWEALTH OP104ACHUSeTTS

1. You are interested in the coordination of the Older Americans °IAct programs with such other programs as Title XX und.Title XIX.Hasn't it become much easier with the block gran,titg,ofand the Rectlon2i76 Waivers to 0 this?' And whet else is needed?
,

)

RESPONSE:

While long term care services must, be coordinated with otherprograms, the most effective linkages lie with our healthprograms Medicaid and'Medicate. Creation of the SocialServices Block Grant has not nffected the delivery ofcommunity care in Massachusetts.
The funds available fromthe block grant are simply not adequate to support the broadrange of services provided by our state. Too many needs competefor limited fupdvito suppOrt our Comqiunity Care program.

While Section 2176 has broken new gOound for improving long ttrm.pose, it. contains restraints that W
A
/11 limit its reach. TherAection 2176.regulations.focus on gregate per capita costs. with and without the waiver which dflutes'the comparison of .,individual client costs. The waiver regulations anticipates'that aggregate spending will be lest; with the waiver authoritybut the_waivers have very limited ability to cuttail aggregatespending. 'A few states have used the Waivers toclose facil-s.'sties, primarily for the mentally retarded, in favor of commun-ity care. ; Tor the elderly, this strategy requires a moo-pore diffi'Cult course

-- closing nursing home beds thatavailable to both Medicaid And private paying people to p urethat Medicaid costs will not increase. While this in adesirable consequence of the expansion of community care, it,cannot happen as quickly as the 2176 formula requires.

,in short, the waiver authority is a welcome step towarddiverting health funds to services that reduce the use or
institutional care, but is id only a first step.

2. Dr, Rowland, I take it fr your statement that. MassachusettSArea agenpies.do .correspond to th single local agency model you:described in'yqur presentation?
Can you tell us wiiat changes

were required at the state levelto accomplish this?

191



RESPONSE)

The Massachusetts 'single agency model was crew ed by
et to legislation in 1973. The law eistablisli d,the authority
olgthe Executive Office of Elder Affairs to )ntract with
local Home"Care Corporations to provide case management
services topeople over 60 who need a range of social services.

44micopy of out statute in attached

3. It appears ftom your statement that you already have a cen-
tralized model in which area agencies are providing assessment and
case. management, authoiAzieg and purchasing services.

Could yob expand a bit on your point that designationof area
agencies as the single agency would force substantial changes in
your system? Itls not immediately obvious why this would .be so.

RESPONSE; ..
.

.

.

The. Massachusetts system has twenty-seven agencieelthat are
".presently designated an Home Care Corporations. These
agencies receive state funds for case management, homeniaker-
personal care, meals, chore and tratiNportation services. . ,1

In'twenty areas, the Home Care Corporations also serve as'' ''t

the designated Area Agency on Aging. Yet six Home Care
agencies,do'not serve as- the AAA. Those areas are served by
thr eparately designated Area Agencies. To mandate desig-
nit f the AAAa to provide assessment, case management,
Aut ation and purchase of'services would force redesignAtion
of th, syetem in sevenofoer twenty-seven home care areas, or
three of our 23'APt areAs. We feel he functions neformed .;)

by tive.desienated community care agency should be the primary ,

IederaiLconcern rather than the specific'entity designated
to do so.

4. Weald it be,correet to infer from your statement that.the
.
highest priority at the moment should be placed on diverting and
integrating fuyds from the health programs and applying them to
development of community-based long-term care?

A

RESPONSEt

Yes, if community care systems are exilected -to curtail Ihe
growth in the use of institutional care, it peemM reasonable
to divert funds from those programs that now pay for instl-
tUtional care to support the growth of community systems,
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5. In tthis46Onnection, yod mintion that' the channeling demon-
has heen helpful to you as'you sought to imprbve your system. I
.take it that you think enough is new known of the chnnneling deMon-
titration to proceed with definite develoOment of long-term core
systems, rather than remaining tentative and'experimental until
these demonstrations flniniiand until we. know -more about how the
Section 2176 waiver prpgrAme ore- working out? I. ,

itEspowssi

The experience of the Chanfieling.program in our state has
confirmed the trends Ore have experieneed in our state funded
hbme .care program: NociAl services and n strong case management
system are effective in,allowing frail seniors to live in the

.community with their friends and relatives. Channeling
helped us fine tune our state program. We have added persbpal
care and adult social day care.to our semice,package and id,
recognise'the need to offer services on nights and weekends
if frail Alders. ateto be Offered a real alternative to insti-
tutional 'cars.

.

Tpe.. 2176 waiver is not,a true tent of the effectiveness of the
community care system. It has instead been conmtiained to
measure aggregate Medicaid spending in an artificial test
Oink in not related td. the ability of community care to serve
'people In the community. The waiver authority.has been a
poititiVe Advance In Medicaid but the results will not determine
that validity of the single agency mol.lel or the impact of
community care. The- 2176 - waiver may yieldvalunble'dnta on the
'impact of community care on Medicaid but this context in too
narrow. Community versus Lnnitutional care extendn'neybnd
Medicaid. Channeling, with its ''pooline" of Medicare, Medionid
and state fund in our:site, is a better tent-of community
Ca?, a

6. You indicate. that the Massachusetts system is changing to
target,nervictia"to those.mont et risk of nursing home admission.
.What typesof clients have you beep nerving in the past? And how
are you ptoposing to canee the targeting sygilom?

.

REsPorisEs ati

For the last four (4) yenrsthe Massachusetts Home Cnre
Program has been cateloyizio clients basedon level of
need for home care services...The'kogram currealy.uses
six prlotiti.categories, with categories t, 2, and Lcontainine
Clients.with severe needs tOr'hnme care services and clients :
who would be inshtOutionalized without home care services.
Category 4. clients are those with moderate needs for home

'care services, and.cetegories 5, and 6'nre clients with
minimal needs lor these serviette,. At the beginninq,of this,

\ !Okla. (34$4........1$
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RESPONSt gyy13 T 6aCOHT D.)

I
* .

. yeer, only 11% of our clients statewide fell into categorieso.
, .: 1 -. 3. Another 20% were rated category 4; however, 69% .

.A,
, of the homtr..care Clients fell into the minimal need categgries,

.: of 5 and 6. .
. .

.
. .

..

. .

i

We havotiegue tb change the targeting symtpm in n number of ', 6'

,., ways. First, following a mandate from the , ate Legislature,
we have ;aroused thu need to target servic o frailer clients
and' hove set camIlloAd mix enalu for those care agencies
with over. 60% oftheir,clients in categoriet And '6. .These

..quale call for up to a 10% decrease this year n ollentg with
only minimal needs for he care servicen. These goals are
.to be met through.attrition and intake management. 116111We/ire
Agencies haWalso been instructed to improve outrerich techniques
and to coordinate more etc/idly with nursing homes and bra/wit/61W
in order to "reach frailercliente. In hdditionthe current
client needs assessment instrument in being revised to improve, '

the determination of functional level And need for service.
The new instrument will reflect not only the client's need
for homy care services, but also overall level of frailty
and will'form the basis for new Oriority!Oidgories. ,.

7. yeu indicate that community-based systems will emerge if they
reduen institutional growth. Has thin been the .ease An Manischusetts7

,B0Causo of demographic, factors, won't there'be an ever greater.need
for nursim% homes, despite a' potential gio'wth in home cars type ,

services', . . A

1

!tESP6NSE: .
.

.

, Several faCtors have influenced the supply of nursing home beds
in Massachusetts. Some of these are the reimpursement methodology,
the avatlabiity of financing, the determination of need method-
°logy and,. practice, kr,141_,Anau shift from single level to,
multi-level nursing hothe Ttgffies and the growth of alter-
native methods oo! ease. Our dome Care program is onejaittor..

.It has grown substantiallyoVer the pest eight years.

Since 197 , the supply of intermediate cars. facilities.has'
fallen by .. Yet the bed /*dad gUidelines used by the
Determinab on of Need grogram during that period called for
a 14% decline. Our suOply of nursing home beds has. ..reflected
the growth ofhome oare6

Community care can influence the rowth in the supply
of nursing"home beds, Nomograph

g

6 trends are another .

important Varieble. In Massachu ette wehaVe shortage
of Walled nursing beds and mo est surplus of inter-
mediate oare bade, An 4xpansion of community care will
nolkeliminete the need4or 'additional beds but it can
teaks the size of the, growth. yihe potual impact of
community oar, on nursinghome.bed supply depends upon
the process fbr granting,approVia for aftgitional nursing
home beds In each state. increased supPlY of.community.
oars. can Cheek the growth rats of institutional tiedi
with a structured, procedure for determiningbi needs.
In the abeince of determiAtion of,need process; both
systems will develop along parallel ttabko;

6
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Senator GRABBLE?: Ms. Ferguson. .

Ms. FootooN. Mr. Chairman, thank .you.
I am Wilda Ferguson, Commissioner of the Virginia. Department

for the Aging and a member of the board of 'directors al the Na-
t tional Association of.State Units on Aging.

I ara pleapedjo present the viewpoint, of the association on the
critical issue of Tongterm care.
. NASUA is a national public interest organization yvhich provides.
information, technical assistance, and professional development
support to its Members, the Nation's 57 State units on aging. The
association provides an organized channel fd? State leadership in

. aging Co exchange infordration sand mutual experiences, and to, join
together for appropiiate action' on behalf of, the elderly. I am
pleased to present the viewpoint of the association on the critical
mane of long-term care.'

p t aimate goal of
Froth its beginning, the 491der Americans At:e has. affirmed the

resetvation 'of independence and dignity as t
the network's efforts on behalf of the older people. iUnderstanding,:a
the implications of thatgoal 'for frail older people in relatiorishiplo
long-term care has been a challenging, but cqnstructive process, .

In attentting to translate this understanding into art operational
system, State units on aging have achieved a substantial consensus .4 .

on the key components. that ought to be developed. These include:
One, an easily 'known and accessible 'place for alder persons to

seek assistance; .. .

Two, an assessment mechanism that comprehensively measures
the individual needs, resources, preferences of older persons .
seeking help; . .

Three, a case .or service plar4ng system that specifies the formal
and informal assistance required to meet client needs and. prefer-

'. enceel; . , , , . is, ,.

Four, a case management component that identifies and oversees
the provision of assistance i'n accord' with the case plan;

Five, 0: financing. systein that 'flexibly responds to individual
client-Mvice needsPand which does.not bias the 'quality or quantity
of care based on abilityto pay; ,.

Six, . procedures to ensure the targeting of limi public re-
sources to those most in need and least able to he themselves;
and . . 411,

Seven, a complete and balanced range of cqmmunity and inatitu-4
tional services for all clients in need.

l'n term care system ought to be a. more explicit :objective of the
judgment, creation and maintenance of this kind of : 1.,

lo'n
er 'Americans Act and thus a' more visible responsibility' of both

State and area agencieson aging.
Taken as a whole, the reauthorized act should clearly expect and

enable State and area. agency involvement in the following areas:.
One, advocacy for long-term care system reforin, including where

fd
appropriate. the 'expenditure of Older Americans .4iict to
promote desir changes in the delivery of services. .

.

Two,, advocacy on behalf of individual older, People On erning
their access to and the quality of lolig-tarni care and services.

Three, Involvement in State and elocal long-term care, system
planning, design and coordination. 1, .
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Four, involvement in the planning and illocation decisions goV--
erning medical assistance, social services block funds, and other re-
sourees that determine the level and character, of long -tern care
avaitelilelo older persons:

Five, and, where appropriate and needed, involvement in the
direct provision of assessment, and case management ..for long-term
care clients...

In calling for huseased statutory recognitioni of these network re-
sponsibilities, NAR1A do'es not envision or recommend a mandited
uniformity of roles; nor an exclusive concentration, on long-term
care at the expenolof other interests and 'needs of older persons.

In our :view,' the distinct hallmark of the Older:-Americans Act
'has been its deliberate support of .a structural. and functional free:
dom that allows State acid area agencies to reflect and use differing
local circumstances to advance the broad social and economic inter-
ests of older-persons.

It is our conclusion that this 'special character ought to be 'pre-
Belied not only as the central thrust of the .act," but also as the
basis for. involvement in.lotig-terre.care,

The Assistance Group cirr Human Resources Development recent-
ly conducted a study of community care systems administered by ..
State units on aging and area agencies on aging in. four States. One

; of their overriding conclusions was that there is no ideal' system
which can be used for replication elsewhere. While each system ex-
amined contains many elements which can be adapted for 'use .in
other States, each State's strategy must. be 'based upon its )Lidique
political, historical, and administrative environment.

, State units on aging are involved in a variety of efforts "within
State government to assist in developing community based long-
.term care. State units on aging are working with their counter-
parts in State governinent to address such issues as policies for, the
establishment of ease management services; development of con-
'siatent client assessment procedures; methgds for reconciling di-
verse client eligibility cifteria for various programs; and tcreatign of
compatible service definitions, standards, and reporting procedures. '
We believe that State leadership in these areas is imperativelo the
deVelopment of statewide systems. of community care which are re-
%pc/naive to the needs of older rim

While all State unite admin ter Older American's ,Act programs,
there is substantial diversity in the scope .of other functions. Half
of the resources administered by State units are from .otheriources
than the Older Americans Act. Primarily these include spe c
State . appropriations' for coMmunity calm social services b ock
grant fund and medicaid personal care Wices.

A numb* of State units have made tremendous advances in uti-
lising a variety of funding sources ,to develop comprehensive sent-

. ices delivery systems, such as the one just described by Dr. Row-
land. .1

.We believe that. States, ar0. agencies, and service. providers
should be required to give priofity to meeting the needs of minori-

, ty, low income, limited. English speaking, seriously impaired, and
isolated older persons.. Ms imperative that the network foous its
attigition on Arvin; the' frail, particularly Those in most &Nger 'of

their independence. .
1

e
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.
teet'me say just one comment about Virginia.
.rn the Commonwealth', we himemayed to coordinate the activi-

-ties of all those State agencies involved in the -provision of long-
t4rm care services. Tweyears, ago, the general assembly passed leg-
islation at. the, reqUest'a Cloy. Chlarles S. Robb, to establish a cii-
orditiating body on-the .State level; the

S..
Term .Care Council..

This council, consists' of the commissioners of the department of-
.aging,' health, social .services, .mental health and mental retarda-
tion, rehabilitation services, visually himdicapped, and the Virginia
Center on 'Aging and is chaired by the secretary on human re-
'Sources. The charge to the council was to, develop a State policy an
long-term .cate which would guide the deyelopment of prograni
plans and budgets for all of the agencies involved in long-term cal*.
'services. Additionally, the depailment for the aging: which serves
as staffto the Council, was given the responsibility for developing a.
State long-term care plan.. , , ,

The second and perhaps the most importa.nt aspect of the legisla-
tion passed by the' gtmerfil assembly' was to establish a partnership

. ,between State and local government to address the issue of long-.
-term care. Each local jurisdiction or combination hasbeen. required
to tstablish a local long-term care' coordinating committee.These.
rominittees :were td. include the local counterparts of the agencies 4

represented on the State council, the nursing home preadmission -

ocreening.teams, and any Other agency that the local government.
chose' to involve. Local governments have organized 69 coordinating
'committees. They include the department of,housing and comminii-
ty development, nursing homes,' nursing associatiqns; CQMMUTAf
action agenciet libraries, plannidg district commissions, associa- .
tioni for handicapped persons, acute care facilities, `hospice dare fa,"
Hales and city managers.'he responsibility pf'the local coordinat- .

ing' committees is to Cbardinate services for those in need of long-
. term care, plan tor' the delivery of. long-term care services, and

.work toward the cost effective Provision of these services. The local
committees .a106 are to provide plans ..to the State. which will andi-
cate the activities in which they are involved and expound on prob.
lems, they see inthe provision of 'services. As a result of their ini-
tial. plan, we are already seeing some. problems, particularly" that
there is.a.critical shortage of housing and in-home services.

Local committee members have expreieed support for the struc-
,ture which has been developed and many have gone. beyond the
minimum,requiremen

In the Second year o operation; w,e haVe begun to gather data on
a sample population to etermine the type and quantity of services
thatbareibeing used by dividualS at risk of institutionalization. ,By.
the end of this year, we anticipate -being able to.identify the prob.
lems in cOficrete terms. Obviously, out next step will be to move-
toward solutions:, .' .

., I, have talked ablaut NASDA's viewpoints on reauthorization of
, the Older Americans Act related to tong- terra care.. We look for-

ward to sOaring our positions on., all aspects of the act at future
hearings. .,

Thanki5fou. , ..4, .
[Responses; of Ms. Ferguson to questions submitted . by Be

- . Orasslet follow:] ..



RELIFOCE0 OF WILDA M. 4WOMON TO OEBTIONS !3Y 5XNATOHORASSLEY.

QUESTION 1. You are interested'in the coordination of the Older'Americans

Act programs with such other prograMs as-Title XX and Title

XIX. Hatn'tit become much easier with the block granting of

Title XX and the Section .2176 waivers to do thi$? And'what

else is needed?

AN_ SWER: .
/

.

. The nature of the working relationship aMoni.states'

agencies varies considerable. The flexibility to use funds

to meet state 'needs which has been provided by such mechanismt

as the block granting of Title XX and the Section 2176 waivers

has been very helpful-. Ylexibility in federal requirements is

the key to Continued success in the area of coordinations ..
II

QUESTION 2. Could you tell me whether you have had any contact with the

regional long-term care gerontology centers sponsored by the.

Administration on Aging? And if you have, have these been

useful experiences? Are the centers being helpful, and if:

they are notiwhat.is th6:problem? d

ANSWER:

Avail state units
.

on aging are different, so are the

long-term care gerontOlogy centers. For some of the centers.,

:there seemed to have been some.diffteulty inifocusing On the

task; however; AqA is providing direction to.clarify their

. role. There surely is a need for academia to help the

practitioner4y defining the state, of the art in long -'term

.care.

QUESTION 3. Many of the aspects of the community careCsystem the National

ASsociatton of'State Units on Aging seems to envisage. parillel

those outlined in the area agencies' position paper.. Cdn:you

.detail briefly.for.us the main polntS of difference between

your two positions?

ANSWER:
r.

The position of'NASUA and'N4A are consistent in their',

description of the components needed In a long-term care

sY$tem. The associations disagree on the strategy to achieve,

the gqals. A major differencejs the viewof role,of the .

. A

.
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is

fedirel government. Where tiilA,osUPporti-:federal:,mandate:s,'
NASUA .'strongly supptrtsthi,p9Otion that states should:
have .some choice :lin.desigong a system''to meet,..theirneeds.

What'do you 'Oft* the: role Ofthe eider'AMericans Act net-
work 5hOuld YeT..fn theprovisi* of mental'bealth.care for
older peraonsr 5hod1if.thisti O' major concern df the.netl

t.work, or sMuld:4,10:priMary epOonsibility for 04j411 to
.thementahealWsysteMZ

tP

The aging. network is not in't.he positidn to provide
'metital health.care, the specific 'issue your question
address,ds. there is a sygtem eilready ih place'which is

'.':.designedto provide such services) comMUnity
, 'service toards.. The mental health.Systern should accept the
,.Tesponsibility forproviding.mental health services to all
:citizen§ regardless of age. Likewise, the aging network
should provide'service4, within the boundaries of the Older'

y Americant 'Act, td persons'over the 'age `ixf 60 including
,?1,' those WhO are.in need Ow are receiving mental:health care

from another'sery ice. delivery system.

4.1tif
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Se nater GRAsSLEY.-Thank you all Veri much. irou each bri
from a different area that is going to be very helpful to us

m this reautfjorization. . .

I have several questions but I will probably only ask two, three
,mattera ,attor of time* saving and maybe submit the rest t yob in

:YI9 writing.*
I would like .to ,addresi, my firstOine to Pet. It refers/to means

testing. , , ;. , .
= ' ., ' /'

.4., You, and I think some of our other witnesses,. are .alguing that
the act should'idlow States to imPlement a fee or roost 'sharing
system, for specific programs in title III. l'.heVe AWE n a position
that therenshpuld not be any means testing tinder the .Plder,Aineri.,
cans Act. .. : . . . n ,., - .

On the other hand *I ,'r t those people that have differiOg
"°* *.

n,. In bur hearing on targeting which we had lest fall, Dr. INristOcki ,

:who, maybe someof you heard ofi argued that means' jesting is ad-
thinistretively ciimhersome and politically controvereial. certainly.
in part hecause older Americalib.do not like means testing., -'''

, Is the kind of fee schedule 'that SrOu envisage e means test? Or-if:
'"'.- itis not,'how does it differ?. ,,,,, , . "' ,. r .
. , M. Scvaiviime I would not suggest a means 'test in the tfadition-,,..

al serfse associated with, for example, food stamps and other wel.
.4 fire kinds °or programs. I would.suggest something. that is, perhaps

a litt16,nore general but takes into account the notion that,elopof ..

- people who are cettainly n Deieware, a lot !of people will) are re-.
"ceiving Older Amelicans et services can afford to pay something ..

. for those service* and -at: e "present` time, under the present. law,
' I
/ .. they are simply allowed tinencourage a contribution offsortie kind

which frankly does,not really- help very mueh. Onr feeling is that'l.,
to the detgrie that people can affor maketo pay something for
the services, that. would alloW,tt expand thecseivicee to serve

who are more in need. .

Senator GeessixV. OK. . .
.

..
Now I would ask, all three of Stott to respond to the fact that Pat

argued that Stetes shatild serve. es the primary administrators bf
long.term care. . . - :1/4

. ,-,Do tile other tWo of yoii-agiee'with that 'poi t
Ma! FERCAMON. It is difficult, to say that an ne eyste ould

be inandfited from the Federal. level on State u . : ,

L pointed 'out in 19y statement we feel very strongly thaeStat4s.
should be allowed to organize themselves as they see liest.Tor.ex.

. ample,. you have eireachi heard of two 'different mephanisms that
`.,;seem to be wdrking'for two different commonwealths, and it would

seem, difficult for me to say that there should be a mandate. 7
Dr. 'Rowr.m.m. I would like to secOnct that;111r. Chairmiin, just

,... that the Older Americans Act respect the differefices in.the various
''' Stales and that the States work out vihat'model wort best for that

particular State.1 do not think, we are going to find dne model that
is going to be satisfactory. in all 50 States. , 4

Senator GRAMMY. I am not so Buie that I meant to Imply --let
me asklat. You did not mean to 9Se the term mandate?

MS. SCHRAMM. No, sir. * ..,

Senator. Gussuroi,. You used the term primary responsibility.
*

,
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fleie: primary, and 'alio for coordinating and doing.
eey . Thanning Which relates to e allocation of funds and so ;

Senator-'GtiiiguiY. Doe's that or further explanation, just in case
:'.'.YOu..Misinterpreted my question, does that change the points that

yOu made? '

; Dr.:' RO'wLANn. Well, I think. that/the- State really has to be the
primary resource of Rversight within theState. But if, we are talk=
mg about W1 re we are' going to locate the. delNery Mechanism in

'the State and whether it is gbing to' be with the AAA agency or a
State agency or a regional agency, I think all of those ,kindp Of
question$ ought to be left up to the State because; as far as I know,
all, he' delivery mechanism are different, they start historically at
different times and are different paths in their development,

Senator GRASSLEY. OKA , .

.

MS: FERGUSON. I agree with-that, Senator,
SenatorGaAssLay. OK. .

4 :I.Now, .for' Dr. Rowland and Ms: Ferguson.
Could you both tell me whether you have had 'any contact with

regional long-term cafe gerontological centers sponsored by the Ad-
ministration on Aging, and if you have, have these been useful, 'ex-
periences? Are the centers being helpful, and if they are not; *hat

. is the problem?
v. Ms. FERGUSON. Like there 'are :57 different units on aging and

they are all different, 'all- of the gerontology centers are also diffir-
p ent. I can speak from experience in region three and 'say that they
. have not been personally that helpful to me.

One, of thd adyantagesj think, of the concept is keeping univer-
sities.and the medical profession involved. in the issue of long-terni
care artd, if you will; broadening their 'education as we broaden our
'own.

One of the disadvantages that : "I have seen in' the manner in '
which these particular centers havex,perated is 'a lick of focus, and
it, is my understanding that the Administration on Aging has
begun moving 'to help focus their own long-term care issues ire'
what I hope will be the state of the art in lonterm care. That will
be very, very helpful to us.
.- Dr. ROWLAND. I would essentiallyi.agree with that 'analysis, Mr.

.Chairman.
If you locate a center in 'a university; thel needs of the universit

often become paramount; If are really interested in develop tg
longterm' care consultation services to the States, there isgoing
'hays; to' be some*other type of mechanism' devologed that ensures.
that happen. I know that there have been effort ii in New Eng;
land to try to satisfy both the needs of the university and the needs
of the-State and the Federal regional ,office, and, I do not, think
an,y000 is particularly satisfied in what lhas happened.

Senator OrtAssuzy. OK. , , r
' That is my last question I am goinetb. ask today. I ,thank you

very much for your participation.
I would like to now Call our third panel:, Mr. Timothy Fagan and

Mr. Steve Farnham. Mr. Pagan smd Mr. Farnham are both local
adriiiniltrators and both ;AAA, directori: Mr. Fagan comes to. us
from.Baltimpre County Department do Aging and reptesents today

do.
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the National Asiociation of (Aunties. A13 he will tell us, county gov-
ernments have a considerable stake in thee long:term care and
health care questions, and We think that we should hear their per-
spective on these issues. .1

Mr. Farnham is director of a Maine Area Agency ori*Aging. I un-
4048,0 he runs a very goOd aging pr am and will tell us a Wig
bit aMut that today, He will also be sp7aking for the National As.:
sociation of AAA's, which has*,developed.a considered position on..
longterm carp matters: , .

. 13efore" you.proceed, I. would like to.. recognize Senator .Hawkins,
who last night I.saw. on television as a new member of the Foreign ..
Relations, Committee;atid I invite her to have an opening state-.
ment,jf.you wish,!and then we will proceed to this testimony. ,

. Senator-HAwKiNs. Thank you, Mr. ChairMan. 1
I am pleased to join you'today in a subject that is so important to

the "United States and especially to my.State.of "Florida., and I have .

a statement ,that I will enter in' the record.
I am looking forward.to hearing all the testimony, especially that

.of Dr, Pfeiffer, who is from my .home State..and runs a.superb ger-.
ontolOgy'center there. . .

4.

; [The prepared statement of Senator Hawkins follows:1 .

1

yREPARED STATEMENT'OF SENATOR PAULA HAWKINS

Mr. Chalitnan, I. am pleased 'to join you todayto heat these distinguished wit-
.. nesses testify regarding posoilde improvements- in the Older "Americans Act, I am

sure that they know how privileged they are to have you serving as Chairnian of.
this SUbcoinmittee on Aging.. You have .demonstrated' an impressive understanding
and empathy with the probl facing our elderly, not just during the past year of

- your able leadership of this' ubcommittee, but also in your Work with. the Select
Committee.= Aging ,andllii your tenure in the House -of Representatives.

Ari example' of your leadership is the scheduling of this series of hearings.on the
reautho4ization of the Older Americans Act. Although the Older Americans Act has
been one of the most effecilie laws enacted by Congress to provide services that pre- ,

. serve the independence and dignity of our older citizens, it is, not perfect. It can and
should- be improved. The issue that we address the development of a. compre-
ensive 'and coordinated community based .health and- social service system for tlat
long-term care needs of the elderly; is among-the most important and .perhapt the P.

. most difficult of the issu : we will be considering. , ...`

k I don't know of isa that has more importance to this nation than the devel-
opment of a syste of Ion rill care rot olderAmericani. I know it is tremendously

ii . dant to my te of (wide, which has a high. proportion of elderly residents.
i. er ps because , our 1 e and growth elder population, Florida has been in -
the forefront of ., elopin ternatives to the institutionalization of the'elderly.

We will be li ring later today from Dr. grle Vteiffer; the first president Of the
Association of ng-Term Care Cletpntology'_.Pentere and the Current director of the

'Suncoeat Oerontology Centers in Tampa, Florida. I look forward to his testimony
and the advice and suggestions of all the 'Witnesses testifying today regarding how .

the Older. AMeriCans Act can be amended to 'insure the development- of a communi-
ty-based **item of long-term.care for our frail elderly.

Senator ORASSLEY. Thank you, Senator' Hawkins.
Vou you proceed In .the order I intryduced you?

.
,./
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/ STATEMENTS OF TIMOTHY FAGAN, DIRECTOR, BALTIMORE
: COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING, ON. BEHALF OF THE NATION- .

AL ASSOCIATIONoOF COUNTIES; AND STEVE FARNHAM, DIREC-
TQR, AROOSTOCK AREA AGENCY ON AGING;, NATIONAL ASSO-
.CIATION OFAitEA AGENCIES ON AGING - .

Mt. FAGN.. Mr. Chairman, Senator Hawkins, my name is. Tinio-
thtflagen.4am the director of the 'Baltimore County Department
of Aging, a department' that reached 35,00Q elderly people in. the

° past 12months in our county., I am here today on behalf of-the Na-
tional 'Association of Counties: I presently serve as the vice 'chair-
:man for :aging on NACo's Human Services Steering'Committee. I
am elso. a member of the boerd of t6e National Association of
County Aging Programs,' an affiliate of NACo. . ,

We at. NACo Appreciate the opportunity to comment on theirole
of the rograms authorized under. the .Older Americans Act in:long-

-. term care service delivery. Counties strongly support the' programs
authorized under the Older Americans Act and recognize their in-
valuable contributions to the health, and well-being of their elderly -.

,constituents., NACo sees nothing in the present act that. precjudes
the involVemerit of the aging network in the delivery of lOngterm
care. Hrever, we do recommend specific areas where the legisla-
tion co id provide greater 'suppott to the long-term care. system.
County governments are determined to meet the health care, needs
of their elderly constituents and in many area of the, country are
leading the way for major innovations in long.te.rm care service de-

',livery. We look forward to contirfued relarnships with the aging
network to enhance thest efforts. The Co Mies are committed to .,

their role in responsibility to the long-term care network.
. There are no eat answers in a nation where the elderly papule.'
tion has more than doubled in ifie, last two decades and the. costs of
health care have skyrocketed. Mr.' ChairmWn, your .State of Iowa

.. has the highest reit of growth in the Population of. people betWeen .
the ages of 75 and ..84. Iowa has. the Second highest rate of growth
in the population OP those 85 and over. Although alternatives to in-

:Tstitutional healthcare are necessary, and NACo has long supported
such a policy, we,maiit f ce the fact that the gilowth in the 85 and

older people reqUiri higher, more complex levels of . care . and
over population rhea many more hqaltb-impaired dysfunctional -.

other kinds ofupport., ,

Counties who own long-term care facilities recognize that theie
counties. cannot .turn solely to community -based care as a panacea
4.4).. the long-term Thilialth care probleni. Instead, we must-look at a.
continuum, including honie care and 'highly skilled' care, when ap-
propriate. The question Of4tho.shall coordinate these services and
-make the decisions about appropriate levels of care is before. us. in

. consideration of the Older 'Americans Act reauthorization.
This brings me to .a major theme that counties 'would like to em-

phasize today--that of responsibility and accountability. For. these '.I.

are inextricably linked to deciding where the buck stops for public r

service delivery. We .at, the county level know that the.biick stops
with us. .

Nationwide, :counties have' a. major role in add ng- the deeds
Of lall. older. Americans. One -third of the appr mately 850 any

*
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ag tidies on aging function as units of county government. re
..., .- -the, area agency is not a unit of county. government, count still

allocate substantial revenues-to fund or supplemOntlocial services .

health care for the elderly. .

Last year, Iowa. spent almost $600,000 and counties spent
$800,000 to supplement the proparns..authoriked under the Order
Americana. Act. VD' County, Baltimore County,' funds' and. supple-,

, Mont-4;411g protrains with over; $6 million local -tax dollars. This
figurelbroken out represents $3 million in my own department and

.,...." approximately $1,500,000 in debt service to finance senior .ceilters
which act as community-based access and service points for the .

provision of health care, including conimunity, maintenance joro-
-. ... grains: such as adult day care, geriattic evaluations, medical diag-

nostic clinics, casework, :nutripn job and legal counseling.
An additional $1.5 million flt local tax revenue supplement State

and Federal dollars in, our department's of health, and social serv- :

ices, providing .a wide variety of protective services, homemaker ..

services, and medical services all of which are coordinated through
, the county department of aging. .

County governments carry out their' multiple responsibilities for
long-term care-as providers, finrancers, planners, and purchlkers of

.. health care services, As the majOr general ptirpose local .gOvern-
_it, ment that finance's and adrilitiisters a range of services, including

medicaid, medicare, SSI, and Older. AMericans Act programs, cOun-
tiesare at the 'center of coordinating Etna:providing a continuum of
long-terni. care service's.- County goverriMents own :approximately ,.,

,1,000 nursing limes and ong-term care units'. in county hospitali.
- ' Of the 1,900 public . hospitals in the country,. nearly 1,000, are

county facilities, ' .. .
. ..

.

,

.

, In Iowa, counties own 66 hospitals and 69 count; care 'facilities.
As provider's of last resort,' they care: for the 'poorest and most ill
individuals, including those.wh,ohaVe been unable to find care else-

,. where Or havtiausted the benefits ,which' allowed them to
remain'in pristWong-term care facilities. In fact, a recent NACo ,

SurVey of all State attorneys general revealed that counties' are le- ..,

gaily, responsible for the Medically indigent in most States. In Iowa;
free care and treatment must be furnished in a county hospital to
any sick or .injured person who .fulfills xesidency requirements and
who lir indigent. .

. .

That is also -true fri the State pf Maryland. Cou try rds of su-
pervisors, are alio mandated to pay mental health talent., for
those unable to pay. - .. ,

These vast .count responsibilities; a 12.5 perce in
health -care expenditureK nationwide between 198 nty ex-

'penditures for health care reaching close to $20 r yeiar;
*.andd anelderly population that will more than. doub a by. e end of
this decade makes it incumbent .upon all of us to ore effi-
cient ways to ensure that the long-term care needof o r Nation's
elderly are met.. : .

,:. NACO ,endorses ,a corn ehensive systein' of longte care that
ranges,from community. Road health and social se ces to acute
and long.term 'institutional care. might mention that that linkage
is very critical. We stress the, interdepedenby rif he* services
with human resource programs, such as those authorized,

20.
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u n c l e ) . the Older. Americans Act. County elected officials are ac-
countable to Mir toublic in the streets fang the heighborhciods of this

:country, for ensuring that these services are adeOuatqly financed
. arid are properly carried out. Thereforb, authority for determining '

how these services are administered, coordinated; and .provided
should best rest with the local governments who are legally. and fis-
cally. accountable. It is county government, nearest to the people
and responsible 'for so many services, that can respond best to the
long-term care needs of its. citizens by darning the 'most appropriate
agency or cornbination..of agencies for creating, mechanisms that
gill. embrace the concept df case. management :and the caprdination
bf care that we have heard.s much about here this morning.

The proliferation of specia istricts 'and interest groups at :the
local level has already eroded e capacity of local government to
govern 'in nS,41ristances, and has serious implications for taxpay-

-era asking " ho is really accountable for this system?"
This country is experiencing a reevaluation of the Federal, State,

and local roles. in the' provision of health care' and social services.
FurthermorS, the bntire health. careifinanaing and delivery system

-is on the brink of major' change. It has to'thange*Counties are in.
the forefront of developing major long-term health care innova--, 9
tions'. We may 'not have a perfect system as previously mentioned,
but we are well on (Air way to perfecting one using our leverage as

' employers and purchasers of health care jo affect the Marketplace
and the proVision of" public settvitea. Some couatiee ,have
chosen the Area Agency. on Aging to head up such efforts, while
others use their long-terM care. facilities, health departments or
social services. agencies as case managers and gehepl brokers. or $

. administrators, peopit that crystallize and pull together these re-
sources at' the level of Client and 'caretaker: These responsible and
Craative 'efforts by local government would otily be stifled it Feder,
al legislation, mandated specific entities at the State or local levels
:to carry out functions inlong-term care,

Finally, every coMmunity is 'different. There are over 3,000 coun-
ties with 'varying degrees of size, population0, income, health, and
social 'service needs. The 'Federal Government or State,' cannot
decide the needs of,each community, the mechanisms, the dOlivery
sygems that are most appropriate' for theM, certainly they can pro-
via guidance and a framework in vrrhich that can take place.. -

NACo has 'some specific recommendations in regard to the act: I
. will be very brief in this regard: Our, recommendations fall int%

,severtil categories.

Americans Act could further enhance and encourage loriipterni
The ,Older Act, it. is our conviction -that the Older

care 'efforts at the cou ty. level if 'we were to' introduce the concept
and terainology and semantics of case management int? the lees-
lation

We want te'emphasize the need to continue to encompass out
reach, informition and referral, nutrition, employment, transporta-
tin and comfaunitsy-hsvaed services such" as adult day care, health
hid real*. care, home 'health care, and linkages with the institu-
tional infrastructure ,irour counties, including aautes_aire,facil#1600
akillea nursing, and intermediate, care facilities. Ms. to* all
today a part orthe, tong-term care systeM iii this country. 1Vis

/
:',., , 4
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would rther. reinforce the second career training continuing edu-
cation, nior employment opportunities, and housing assistance
'which continues tp help the elderly to higher levels of productivity
and independence and,t.in fact, are man.) times Just the 'medicine
that an older. person *needs to clear9ttp a lot of. supposed long:term
care problems.

We also would like the act tt) more precisely recognize the contri-
butions of families and natural support systems providing certain
incentives, financial and otherwise, to leirerage private resources to
compleinent the public support systems. I thinkwe will find that
your alternative to institutionalization lystems are a lot less exaen- .

sive because.of the contribution Offamilies ivid other commuhity,
civic,'social and religious resources.

NACo also recOmmendpthat the Qlder Americans Act encourage
the aging network, in cooperation with local governments, to work
toward ensuring the provision of these concepts and services...We
'recommend that Area Agencies on Aging include descriptions of
such efforts in, area. plans. .

We recommend that the lAubconimitiee in 'efforts to 'Maximize
local flexibility examine the feasibility of allowing' Area Agencies,
rather .than States, to make. decisions regarding the transfer of
funds between. parts B and C of title III,. and that the perc tage be
'increased from 20 to 26 percent.

In addition, we recommend. that this subcommittee cons der leg-
islative changes which would tillci* Area Agencies to target certain
fimds under the Older. Americans cts for the unreimbursed costs'
the counties. are 'experiencing for indigent care if deemed, appropri-

.'ate to the provision of long-term care at the local level.
.NACti believes that it is incumbent upon local governn)ent 'toe

ensue that longterm care is provided in both a fisciillY realistic
andompetent manner. We cannot do this without the support. of

. the Federal and State levels of government. Therefore NACo looks
forward to. working with you, ,Mr. Chairman, and members of the ..

,subcommittee to develop the most effective long-term care policies
. Dot authoriiation under the Older Americans Act..

I will be. happy to answer any questions that you may have.
[Responses of Mr. Fagan to questions submitted by Senator,

Grassier follow :]

1,,
e.2,11424,,
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The Honorable Charles. hrdssley
.

Chairman, Sub-committed"Eln hieing
Committee on Labur.,-anti Human Resources
Washington, I), C*211510

hear' Senator Grassley:',

,' The fel lowing is in reilponse!to the questions *raised .as a result of my
..-testimony before thu Subcdinmittee on Aging, I.S. Senate Cdmmatee on

- .Labor and Human Resources., as requeSted in your letter of February 7,*19t14.--

1.. I disd not mean. to infer Ehat the state'shouit4eby-passed and/or
placed in a secondary position'to gorrnments In organizing anti

' I administering long -terns care services.. Counties and/or are agencies
are creatures of state guverrixient established authority to
carry out various ixiblic services related. to. the health, saetyand well
being of its residents. The. probabi I ity 'of success is further_ enhanced

. when county governments are challenged to choose the agency and/or
agencies and/or mechanisms apiroPriate to best adrifinWster long-term care
services. Certainly whatever local, tool is chosen shOuld "be subject to

F guidelines and/or regulations established the.state level.' In cases
where local, counties are unable.,to establish 'such an administrative
capacity, states naturally would. have 'to take ,erI .a direct administrative
responsibility ftir 1 ongf-term 'care services. However, many count ies in
this country are 1 must appropriate place to, del iver long-tens care
Services, have the capacity to.du so and are critical to.thesuccessful
outcomes that elected officials at the federal level sea. The important
thing to note is that Counties need tO be identified as ciarinert.in the
delivery of long-termicare 'services.

. .

2. Not to.u.nderplay the extreme litnarl'cial pressures counties are
confronting with their limited tax iievjinue sources, counties will
continue tosupplement 'federal and shat funds in areas that prove cost
effective both politically and econemicliTly.,' Perhaps in no, other area
Is it more important 'to weld .together' mul .categorical program fUnds
than in the area of long -term care: This weldfOq together' of funding
sources' into 'a,fsingular system 'of 'aces% and serVite 461 very for long-
term .care represents the most significant promise iircOntrol spiraling

'health care, costs. In addition, if health insurance keatiums can be
.Leduced by successfully reconfiguring existing long-terse carcresources.,
the'irhplications to local economic development activities (attracting
new industries and the 'expansion of qxisting indu,trie's) are also'-at
stake.,

'April '3, 19H4
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3. Unthoughtful reallocatiob of existing funds from currently fUnded
services to .case management and assessment activitie%_copid detract from
the ability of AAA's to plan, broker and coordinate sinTeei: 'However,

.0 properly designed case management oriented access and delivery system
does 04n, broker and coordinateServicl 41 a much' moresesednsible and
Cost-effective way.at the client/caretaker levels..

4. in responsto this question, lwould .providethe following local
. example! Halt' oreCounty's AAA has already commissioned a private/public

sectorconmitteelo establish standards for accessing, case managing and
delivering long' -tern care service %. Existing discretioniry funds used
in long-term care 'cases would only be allocated through case management
functions that have been certified by the local! AAA. Its our opinion
that this will nut only improvd the quality oT services and the quality .

of outcomes, but allo.insure that,unneeded, inappropriateor picessive
Service allocation would be reduced:

'5. kPerhaps.the most unpublicized issue facing older people tntmlves
, their mental capacity to solve even simple problems related to the
activitiesof daily living. Although the causes of this cnndition are
matey, it is'my opinion that depression and anxiety represent the majo
symptoms. Community mental health centers generally target much mor
profound and visible symptoms such as drug abuse, folly. violence,

' other behaviorally oriented problems. which may lead to more severe
societal costs Ancluding.institutionalizatidn. AAA's generally have not.

been successful in.tqppingcormunity Mental, health resoleces In,formS.
that'codld be directed .to the tge-specific needs 'of the elderly.
Something definately,needs to he done to correct this problem, and
certainly AAA's need to have both a relationship to the resolution 0
the problem. as well as the provision-of the.Serifites.

b. I have received perhaps a half a dozen publications of research
'projects originating in long-term care gerontology centers. That has
een the extent of my experience. First i would like to statethe need
for and Abe value of gerontological. centers, or perhaps better stated,
gerontblogical research projects. At is my opipton that the future

. value of such gerontological efforts would he better served by a two-
tiersystem .- the first tier consisting of national research efforts
that work closelywith AOA, and the second tier metropolitan and melti.
covnty level paired with a coalition of AAA't and their county/city

. 'counterparts, In addition, research And development projects at the'
national level would tend to address-problems of a more scientific
nature and projects:at the county levd1 would be more practice oriented
involving the local agfng network. The preient."regional" system is not
working to the advantage of the aging network and the. elderly themselv-es.

OF/hb

$1,1

5incerely,

. timothy Fa a 'rector'
Department o Aging

2.0
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.

Thank you. for taking the time from you busy schedule to testify
before the subcommittee on Aging on the Long-Term Care under the OAA,
Your testimony contributed to the formeti
'record: Due to' time constraints, we weres

very Valuable hearing
tlit to put to yOu the ,

questions which appear on the attached list. I world appreciate It very,
Pmuch if you would.restiondfto

these questions in writing and submit themto my ubcomittee for inclusion in-44 hearing record not later than.
ftft days from the date of'this letter. Additionally you will
recelyyye.under separate cover the transcript of your reme(*s with instructions
for editing, I look farward to hearing from you. As soon AS the record
is, printed, I Will forward.it to you. Again, thank you for your insightqs.
Sinceryly, 'Check' Grassley, Chairmab, Sub-committee on tIging.*(l.S.
Senate, Committe on Labor and.Humam Resources, D.C., 2510. ..

.1. rthink you have taken the p sttien that authority or for how long,
term care services are administe ordinated and provided should
rest .at the local lewd. The prec n panel took a different.Lact.
Are we talking abodirdifferent.aspects of

administration here.or, do, we
, 4 haVe a real difference of opinion? Ju t how do you see the relationship

between what the state should do and at localAbVernMent or area
agencies should dO in the way of orga zing and edminstering Ion-Item' '

.care services?.
.

.

, . /
.

IllibDo you think that counties given thel great financial buaden,relating J''
to lOng-.term care and health care wi 1 be able to continue supplementing,
state and federal funds for all these programs including the OAA,programs?,

-*With a substantial investment of mon 'or tt,pff effort by area agencies
En case management assessment activi les detract from the ability. JO
AAA's to planwhroker and coordinate ervices particularly in light, of ..

. the fact that major new resources 01 probably not be available for the
DAA? . ,

In ourhearing last July On bui ding long-teml_care systems, WilliaM
'Weissert pOintedout that comm ity care systiNs raised a whole host of
new probleMs and danger&. He asked whether quality Assurance in. the
community' care Systems could-best be handled by the traditional quality
assurance agencies or by the area agencies. Were the AAA's to handle.
this, Would they be required to. acquire new skills, staffing and responsibilities?*

thotthey are the logical agencies to ,do this? If so, how ',
wUuld the, do i t?

-

What has been your experience in dealing with the mental health problems
of .the elderly? Have you had relations with communitY'mental'haalth
centers, aqd if so, how would you characterize the realationship? Do
you think that AAA's should have a major responsibility in helping to
provide mental health services for older people?

What experience have you had with the loneteM care ge gy centers?
WOuld yOu characterizegithat, experience', please.
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Senator GRABBLEY. Mr. arnham,
Mr. FARNHAM, I would ike to expresas my thanks,. firit of all,.to

Senator Grassley an other members of the committee for the
opportupity to address you on the reauthort*Aon of pi Older
Americans Att. I am Stephen Farnham; direcW-okthe Aroostook
Area Agency on Aging, Inc.in,northern Main and am here today
representing the. National Association of A Agencies on Aging.
Recently N4A issued a position statement longtterm care and*
called for some adjustments in the'Older Americana Act to reflect
;What we view as clarifying the inte_at of the act.
' In the past, this act mandated that the role of an Area
Agency on Aging 'is to include, as a primary function, the determi=
nation of needs of-eh/folder population especially that population
group that. is at social or economic risk-The mandate also has in-
cluded the responsibility. for the development of a ,comprehensive
and coordinated system of services designed to assure that those
needs were met. The act' also assured that at the local level older
ppople, those most iMpacted by, the act, and related services, re-
tained the responsibility for policy and decisionmaking, The needs
determination over papt years has grown 'more challenging. As
funding resources became less available, as, restrictions on services
tightened, allocation of available dollars to meet the older popula-
tion's needs came under close scrutiny at the local level. Older
'people on our 'boards and advisory councils began to question
whether past decisions had been based on meeting the "degree" of
older people or based on their true needS. Aside from ,the basic
needs one has for survival, there is one striking "need" that most
older people' feel Whether they live in Maine 'or Iowa.Ihat need is
independenceto maintain control over their own' personal. lives,
to4s3 able to live in their own home and .retain their personal dig-
nitjofor as long as possible. .

Community bated lotigterm care is complex, involving a wide
,array of health, social, and personal care services, ranging across
many prefepsibnal disci es. 'Likewise, older people receive serv:
ices under a variety of thorizationi, with different eligibility re-
quirements

.,

lind achn trative structures, in both public and pri-
vate sectors.. In order. to provide older people with an accessible,
comfreherisive system of community based, long-term care, several
key componenti are necessary. These' are integration and coordina-
tion of community services through resource development and
managenient and, client assessment through a case management Sr,

as we more appropriately refer Uq it in' Maine, a care management
system. . 1/4,

. .

Long-term care hai traditionally hien interpreted ga.those serv-
ices provided on 'a long. rm basis tp chronically fir or impaired
persons in institutions. A a result,- long-term care was commonly,

, .
only

viewed as solely delivered y the medical profession. However, the
Gummi:vs cost 'of institutio al care and the *roamed de and for
noninstittitional community based services by older pedDle and

ance of, and demand for communitg based, ternatives. Many view
their families have; "contributed is a awareness f, accept-

(the Network on Aging created by the. Olds Americans Act its pro-
viders of' sorting only, to the wall elderly rather than ;dinners, de.
velopors, advocate fbir and managers of a nagotiabls continuuM of
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care for older persona and their families in many communities. Themission of the'lletv/brk inn Agiftig is, and has been, to maximize thecapacity of older persons to livelncl,pendently.
Arthe Area Agency on Aging in northern Maine, our agencyprovides. for a mote= of Community.=based services designed to keep.both older people. and younger adults with functional problems intheir homes. The core of aour wys!em is a care management pro-gram social workers -from our registered. nurses,from our agency and from the medicare .apprOved hoine health/agency, and a ".professional review group with. physicians, menbalhealth professionals, therapists, a pharmacist. and representativesof clients- or their families. Our model is not unique and exists inmany States. Our designation as. the lead agency in care manage-ment and long-term care system development cam® pbout by the .Mutual consent care providers ancLinstittitions eft 'our region.*Providing care nanagetnont was a new step for our agency, yetother care providers had been empjoying case Management tech-niques for years. We avoided turf ba%lea Bind Charges of duplicating , .that which already. existed simply by, the .development of a caremanagement modal utilizing both. 'health .care' professionals andsocial/community service workers. 'Because we 'are not a providerof care, we have no self- interest: or vested concern to protect.use we' are client centered, that is we are owned arid managed bolder people, our care manageMent efforts are advocacy bas.W wita concentration on client /family, needs rather than organizationalproblems.

We have retained all traditional services for th; elderly and wehave developed 'specialized service such as maintenance home nurs-ing care and expanded .home health aide services, personal' careaides services, housekeeping service, 24-hour companion rvice,night care attendants,- adult slay care in care providing fabilitiessuch as nursing homes, family respite. care and more. Our system'development was, aresponse to the extreme burden being placed on:State and Federal budgets , by an expanding institutional caresystem. '

The success of our program lies in the fact that we have directlyintervengt1 in the lives of more than 850 people preventing or post-poning Ristitutionalization. During a 1-year study period 68 per-cent of those served by Our care manag&s were classified 'as' medi-cally in need of skilled nursing care in' an institution by .Bureau ofMedical Service Patient Claisiflere. Forty-four percent of these ell-ents were over age 80. Eighty-five to 90 percent of program partici-pants had multiproblem, both physical and/or psychological. Wefound the average wet to the ta*payer for services to these clientsto be $418 per month, including all medicare/medicaid home .health benefits, social services including meals, homemakers, trans-portation,* cetera, compared to,,a public cost in intermediate oarsfacilities of about $900 monthly.
This success has been blunted in recent months, Although ,wehave always been short of cash' for services, 14% are currently over-exten ,in our ability, to provide needed oars for a.numbettof rea-

90/111. t seems "to be 'predoMinant is the impact of theimedioarecede related group system of paYment to hcspit.
are LIndin peferrals :increasing from hospitals And those that

. .
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are tliachated-.'in -virile cages; are in much. worse shape than we
have' seen in the paat.'OnrWorkers have a sense- that the poor who

t;iii0!.16ftuliate.*!. to have both medicare. medicaid coverage are .
-.notibieing:iMpected by.D.RGs. They are being -retained in hospital
,..,bedeo.ariol-needed careAe.being provided under medicaid. It, is the

/, ....',...niicId104ncerne elderly and ,those with assets, making them ineligi:. . :'..ble-for...Inedigaid that seem to be discharged early.and.are *nig re- ",'
to:us.,,FoUr months ago; we had no. waiting list for care, .yet

*Id 'a survey' of our care. management systems in Maine last
.#"'Weee ,and'-found.54 people. on waiting lists. Coat reductions:in:4f

ighaVing 4:direct:impact on community'.serVices rid-weon

overnment has a Ole in assuring, that community based long:.
,; term. care systems- Eire' developed, . and also... has an obligation ::to

.ensure reasonable access. to such systems in a consistent manner, t-

'-''GovernMent .leadership is essepttal for ensuring a fair and efficient
allocation of resources. For too long, the Irederal,erriphasis has been

.,on funs ink institutionaliong-term .care and this his resulted in an
lirdersupply; of -community.based health a social' services as well
as ,.unnecessary institutionalization.:The has b4en. an' effort to
,createP needed services; with,.a. V i'variety o funding sources.: ncluding

';..the' Older .Ainericana Ad, -social community . seevices block ,
'income. mairitenance:''progr s,. housing' programs, 'meth.

park, .ftiedicaid,:et .cetera.# Very f of these Programs have the
broati-.04a,of,suataining the irripa' ed.'individual ih'the'corninunity,
so, Uilting terray, of Progra are very difficult to coordinate
pile iWeittate at the local., leve ue to 'the 'differtng eligibility crite-

terget populations,. and inistratiVe. network. Despite the di-*.
.verse goalkof,these-.piecep egistationf:State -units and area *gen-
4108."00 aging .hrt.ve 'been'. e to .ahapeand direct these r4Sources- to,
7deVelpp.;effeCtive:.com' its' based lonwterdi . care .systems in 'a.
'number of States, and omniunities ..N4A-'believes responsibility.:.foV
aorVice sYstem.ipan ementInupt, be at the local level. .

:ReatithoriwAtion the Older Americans ',Act offers' a. good 'chance"
,.'to..establigh. a ,:fe eral commitment to.',cotninunip, based long-term

care....it.offers a. thence of 'integrating*..within.: ederalpOlicy,, the
. social and -health,'sYStenir.functiOng designed,to'keep.people.iride- re.

.._ Pendent and within 'their 'Own. "homes ;for as long ar possible.
.,-.Cannot afford 'to eitpand,. current service delivery
.-1. systems whicltfocus:dri :Costly 4iistitutional cake nor cari_we':afford .

to develop' a new'. 'structure` administer! cOrnmuiliW based long-
Win) care...We.:haVe ,plorcegit)3tiiicture'fheit,Avat(ct'eated407.01eure .

coordinated. serVioes, at..the lucatMel.tWei:HaVe,Sefilt:.a.'SyStetn..of
cornmUnitY. based long4Ortn.:!care.,willi care matiagernent as ;the: .

Bore evolve in 'a grass roots:fashion, in,;reapOnse the. need' for ira;-'
. Imoved care and syttem managenlefit, Lacking date h4e:hien

adequate funding 'for these effortii.:thObgh i5it1e haa.showiillat,
care management concepts and .systott bulldlr g 'Can work, More
fUnd sources, must be developedy or skewed .(05M4.ottfer ippqgfarns.'..
such as medicaid, or medicare. AbOire all, 't14,i'efforteatarted;

, continued and theOlder Americans Act the', appropriate
ogle for a Federal effort to''coord144,Ate. and ..integrate. Community'..

lonikterm. care.
Thank yoti. . .



[ThP Prepared stateinent of the National Association of AreaAencies on. Aging and. Mr. Varnhana's responses.:.to questions, suh,nutted by Senator. Grassley follow:1
.
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AREA AGENCIES ON AGING.
. ,

STATEMENT ON COMMUNITY BASED.LONG,.TERM CARE

F.

I, PURPOSE
'-

This policy statement identifiet, t role of Area Agencies on Aging

in developing Comprehensive long term car serViCe-systerps..at both tiie

,client and community levels. The essential components et, 'I'

comMunity
./based long*term care' systems are defined. This statement also

proposes changes necessary In'the Older Americans Act COAA) and other

relevant' legislation which. would nhance the ability of Area AgetIcles on

Aging to serve as mbnagers and brokers for developing community based

long term care systeme,,,

II; INTRODUCTION

Yong term care-ls'4omplett,-7.1nvolving a wide _array...of health, soda,

$
and pOsonal care services ranging across rainy professional disciplines..

Likewise,. older persons receive services. under a variety ' of

.
authorizations, with different eligibility requirements end, administOtive

structures, in both' public and private sectors..in order to provide older

people with an accessible, comprehensive system of community based

long term care, ,several components are necessary. These are

integration, and coordination of temmunity services through `resource

development !,and management,

management sistere.
1 .

and client assessment through a case

.6
I 1`

V4t) cP:' P61:1.10,7



Long term care has traditionally 'been interpreted as those ".

services provided on ',43 long term 'basis o chronically AIll or impaired
.. persons in- Institutions. As a result, long, t m care .was commonly viewed'

as ,being solely delivered by the medical profession.' However, .the "\ .

ev:

excessive cost 'of institutional care and the, increased" deinand for

.ncinrInstitutional .community based services by older people and their
familleb have contributed. to a growing awareness and acceptance.. of
community based' alternativei. Even- though the concept of

.. C.
community based long term care: Is now bidginning to broaden, health'
professionals stiil tend to view the Network Aging as provide Of

'Services to the well elderly' rather. than planners i. developers of
systems' of, community based, linyhome, and inktitutional care ..services..

1: However, the Network on Aqind, .via its current structure of State and
lir,. .. _

Area Agencies on Aging, has 'emerged as the developers and managers of-4-.--

a negotiable continuum of care for older' persons and their families' in .

many comMities. The mission of 'the Network on Aging Is to__TeaximLte _

the capacityf older persons to live independently. t
The ,rapidly growing4opuicition age '60 end overdro` nedessItates

ComrriunItylasea longliterm care 'system responsive to its varying-iteeds.

Now, one of every nine` perions is over the age of 'e5; within 50 year%

one In every six ,persons will' be in that category. In fifty years, ,the..

aging populaton will Wgrow from 23 'million to 55 million. The
Increasing older population. will require a range of

supportive health. and social Services.
V

preventive and

".
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Older individuals' with 'functional .impairments not requiring

Institutional care face interrelated problems of eligibility' determination,

needs assessment, are plan development,, services access, and
. .

financing., . Numerous Area Agencies have riow moved to create

community based long term care systems addressing themultiple needs of

the ftMctiOnally impaired,. as well as continuing to provide preventative, .

tservices toj hose less 'impaired oidir:' people. Key to the appropriate

utilization of.these services is the existence of caie. manageMent.,
40, .

...

N4A bellevei we cannot afford to maintain current service delivery'
. ,

systems - which focus on costly. 'institutional care., mln viable..community

alternatives nor : can, we afford w a new s cture to, administer .,
, 3

community based long term care. The 1961 White House Conference an

Aging (WHCOA) Committee on Long Term care endorSed a. comprehensive
,

national health plan I luding long term care and community based health

systems, and called for he redirecting' of resources to a more responsive

arid .comprehensive approach ..of service delivery- to older people. They

also recommended that; I) new 'structures not be -created; and 2)' the

Networit on Agihg develop andmanage community based long *terov.care
,

. systems.

We must onitit.b. that Congress, the .Administration, health

human services vrofessionatr, did other policy formulator', are aware. of
ff.

'end recognize that a network of -57' State Units on Aging and 660 Area

Agencies on Aging 'currently exists across the nation charged with the

following mandates:

c0e , 6 20.. %../ttal t t i li-ma Urd.A.,.via;k.t,,; w iiq,iiiki
it

.liyviii, iiiti,
,
t Z,
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, Developing comprehensive end

S.

syStems to serve ftheie eideriy

economic need; f
ActIng ei.a focal point for ...adt/ocacy for all .elderly personi at

the local, state, and national levels' In bOth. public,' and privateft

sectors;

'coordinated service

persons in .,greatest social or

Developing a comprehensive plan of action as to hoii the local

community can' best address the identified needs of elderly

persons, and .
D. Co-ordinating service. provider's, inciudipg for profit and,

voluntary agencies', Al the development of comprehensive

service delivery. sysrsm.-
Statistics from the National Data Base on Aging delineate the high'

incRierice of involvement by Area Agencies on Aging in community based
. ,

'long term care services in ,ons. That involvement appears to begrowing

due to incr Stied targeiing toward the,most vulnerable elderly,
'

HEALTH/SUPPORTIVE SERVICE ACTIVITIES
PROVIDED BY AREA AGENCIp ON AGING

. Programmatic'Area/Compound Service* Area Agencies. Providing .

Numbir Percent

Community Based Care 446 83$
. Health - Medical 423 78%
Case Management 289 54%
institutional Care 229 42%
Health Mental 172 32%
Adult Dey Care 135 25%
Health - Dental 43 8%

4 GO xpoen or

I

U.6011.

rea own o ..sere ce Ca egor es..

17

13'
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COMMUNITY' BASED LONG TERM'CARE ANDTild PAA MANDATES

NIA proposes the .following definition of community. based long term .

carer

Nommunity based Iongterm care 8.0, range of phiventative and
. . .

supportive ..health .and social services cluding case manageiseht as the

central' component., Services', delivered in community, -' home or

institutional .settings, are appropriately and cost-effectively provided In

the least restrictive environment. Community based:. lo,ng term care

systems 'depend on effective service: integration -and coordinallon;

epproviate.. Client. aiseSsnvit,. ,maxyaumiuse of informal supports,
. .

accessikile services, and evelAtion.". . .,Y

Title .111 of the Qlder Americans Act mandates Area Agencies to

develop comprehensive and coordinated service delivery. sy.stems. designed

to maintain elderly persons in their homes through, specific planning,

coordination, program .. development, and advocacy - .responsibillties.
.t.

Components of community based long term: care . systems parallel the

responsikilities of Area Agencies on Aging under the Older Americ s ,.

Act:

' Specific ServiCe; ProN;ided for in
' Title III of "the OAA Include:

A. Community Based Services
Including case management,
outreach, Information and
referral, .transporteelon.
nutrition, senior center. .

services, employment,
adult day care, and-resplte:

in- Worm' Services - including
visiting 'nurse Cervical,
homemaker,, home health aldk

. visiting and telephond re-
.assurance, home-delivered
.meals, and-chore.

ServiCes Commonly Included In
Long Term Care Systems?

A. Access Services 'Including
. assessment and case manage-
ment for functionally impaired

4
older persons. .- a.

;

B:. Community Based Services
Adult day.cai.e, day_ health..
aild respite.

G. In-tiome'Services - incruding
home-delid`ereci meals, holpica

.'services, hOme health aide, .

homemaker, and chore'.

i;;$ "4'

i;;Ve,
3; 4,1
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1. C ' i.A.4 ..,',i .L,,. .D. Family1Upport A-arviiteey,y. ,..t.,.. .,n.,,

Service!?' which are pro I gii..;.;
.

in. the home ihroUgh r "49,1,,,,:!,,,(,.
4;,i.) _ -1,4:1:',

,:. triendsk, and voluntee

E. I ns,t1tUtional Sery (CC*" 11 ......(1,; (;. , iP'
, Including nuraing liktele0:e...',-,,,' .,,
serviqs. 6:

C. InstitOtIonal Services
'Including advocacy and
long term care ombudsman
services.

. v
. .. F. Outpatient.servicel: e#01

integratIOn edd coordination efforts of many Area ARenclea
e

Yesuiting
, in 'effective and appropriate delivery. of these services to older per

. .

Warrant .,wide application. For the functionally 'Impaired client, cage' .

.
., .

management- Is vicea resource management tool wiiich supports -ser
.

"
integration- through client assessment,' referel to, appropriate brvices;

follow-up, and evaluation of services.

Current problems in service Integration include:

A. .Fragmentation of services and programs;

D..'Unavallability of resources;
. .

C. Duplication of administrative. responsibilities;

D. Programs woriiihg at cross- purposes; and

E.,. :Service' provider Inefficiencies.

Case management addresses these problems by;
A, integrating supportive services to rset' diverse

client needs;
I P

Assisting clients to obtain access to a continuum-of

services;

C. Identifying the at-riskpopulatiqp;

D. Assuring appropriate provision otser,vices;

E, 'Facilitating development of e broad array 0

institutional services;

F. Evaluating the quality of service provision;
.

EC. Managing' competing restitircea.

dat
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Although Aree Agencies on Agincl are. Increasingly Involved with

call. management services, the OAA does not piandate that slph :services

be In place within each planning and 'service area. Area Agency

'involvement In calk, managemtint.' has evolved In a grass roots fashion in

,..response to e. need itir Improved management' of community' based service

delivery systems..
,

.IV, CURRENT LONG TERM GAO -C9S-1'S

,
Rh- care' costs continue to rise at in accelerated ;rate well above

the current ;Inflationary .average, 'precluding access by many economically

and socially deprived functionally, Impaired elderly. persons to ,bailic* health

care and necessary supportive social services. Ironically; such 'persons,
,

often turn to:more expensive, publicly subsidized InstitutilinalNcare.

Medicare and Medicaid, which primarily support hospital and

nursing home care,'comprise. largest source of funding "for health

;1iie.:This emphasis on funding instItu,tional long 'term. care has led to an

undersupply of community baited long term . care services, well as

unnicessaty" institutionalization. Currently. less 'than ten percent 'of-public

funds are devoted to .home -based care.. While' many

need. no long term care services, ..there is'.evidence
.. .

of 'the nursing. home' pojiulatlon could 'be cared for.

impaired elderly may

quit 20 10 40 ercent

Intensive levels

4' In non- institutional settings.
'

wy Government-has a roll in assuring. that comMunIty,based king term

care' syetenic ere developed, and also 101 an obligation to ensure
1 .

reasonable access to".such systems in a 'consistent' manner. .Government
.

leaders hip espentlal for 'ensuring a fair anti efficient 'allot:Mien, Of

riseurces.

. .1 ..



Legislative changes in the Omnibus Budget fteconcillafton Act ,of 1981

allowing for 'fiats waivers In Medicaid and liMited waivers in Medicare
ire stimulated more involvement of Area Agencies On Aging In the
provision' of community. based :long term care services. Area. Agencies

.

welcome this opportunity to enure the accessibility and proVisiOn of ,
appropriate community based long term care services to plder persons in
their communities.

Other sources' of funding for community based services are the
Social Services1Rock Grant, the 06A, and the Community Services Block
Grant. Income maintenence is provided mainly throagh Social Security,
I,e., Old Age; Survivors, and Disability insurance and the Supplemental
Sectirity income program which are federally, administered and oftenfysed
to pay for domiciliary Wilities and board 'and home-care. The Veterans
Administration '.'provides nursing :home care, d8micillary care,' and

.hospitei-.based home care for eligible veterans,. and' Is federally
administered. Housing programs are operated:by the .Department
Housing and Urban Development., often under state k1C111

administration. Transportation . and the Community Development Block
Grant 'programs are state- administered. The state, administered food, stamp
program *flutists, the neady.to purchase aslant'sl food.: in ,addltIon,, many? .

communities use General Revolve Sharing, state and local public. funds,
and private sector 'resources to support !Nig term care aervaices:

Very few of these programs have the 'broad goal-4,1tuattilning the
'..laipalred. Individual in the CPmniunity, .sd the resultipg array of Programs

eare , very difficult to coordinetp and Integrate at the ideal level due to
differing eligibility crawls., target populations, and *admtnist4ative

networks. Despite the diverse goals of these pieces' of legislation, State
4.

1'
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" Unite and, Area Agencies on Aging have been able to shape 4tid direct

theSe resources to develop. effeetive community. based long term.' care

systems. in a number of staieri and communities, N4A 'believes'

.responsibility for service system management must be at the local level.-

The
if

As we , prepare for the 1984 Rea horization of .0AN we must

'strengthen the Specific suthority.ef Area gencies on Aging in the develop'

ment of community lia long term care systemi, The following sections,.1)t

. arldresS ttOse changes ,N4A believes ;are' needed in the',OAA' anM'other'

legislation to strengthen that role.
. ,"

V. RECOMMENDED LEGISLATIVE CHANGES

A. 01 r Americans Act f4AA)c
4

N4A p .posee the Older Americans Act be expanded in the .1994

Reauthorization to embrace the role of State and Area Agencies on Aging

In managing. and .brokering community based long term,.care systems, We.

.

offer thofolieWing recommendations' in support of this thrust;

I. -"Title I of the Act should de rewritten'to support the following goal; '.

To . sustain older' persons In the community and in their homes
appropriately ,through the provision, of a comprehensiye. array of,
community based long term care services,

This title of the Act should' be updated to. reflect the focus and
futuNo directiOn of the. Network on Aging in daVeloping
community based long term care .systems.

Resource' Management should be defined- is the directing,
redirecting, and integration of current' and potential, resources
through , more. effective service management, targeting, client

tracking, Arid unit costing to serve 'older person* with* greatest
demonstrated need. In a way most beneficial to the client. IN

.
3. Resource Development should be 'defined' as thoie activities

gs atinp additional resources, both public and private, which
eetiblIsh a comprehensive array of community based long ,term care
Services responsive tosiocal7needs and resources.

/*

6
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.4; Title 1.II of the 'Act Should clearly establish that Siete Units andArea Agencies on Aging must coordinate and intetirate 'with allprograms and 'funding sources affecting older persons to developcommunity 'Used long term' care systems. The ,Act shouldspecifically list the following prOtgam areas: Social SecurityAdministration, Supplements! Security income, Title XVIII, Title .XIX,, Slide! Bet-Vices Block Grant, ACTIQN Programs, Community
.Servicet Block Grant, Homing and Urban'. Development Seetion202, , Food 'Stamp*, Department of Transportation - Urban 'Mass .Transit Authority, and Veterans Administration. Further, the Pictshould mendate that 'State and Area Plans. be comprehensiv -41Pinclude all funding sources chanirielled through the State, U anArea Agencies. on Aging to ensure that the pleponing andIMplementation process supports the devel pment of, communitybased long' term-veCiLliervices.

, Title ill should be redefined under the headi g "Community BesedLong Term Care." References to Individual services throughout theAct muss be included as components of community based long termare systems. The Act should emphasise a continuum of tare withh, Ilnkagel among services provided in the' community, in. the home,71, and in the institutions.
.

.
,.

. . . .Rather thin ohtfirning for and, funding individual. services asseparate activities', all services should be viewed as compone ts of
, an overall community based long term can system linked togethercave management. For those rural Area Agencies where imitedvices exist, it may be necessary to,ilink . the system- throughpropriateo access mechapisms such as irfformatio find referral orothee coordinating techniques. This approach . al ws for greaterdiscretion at the local level ;In determining these most in head ofservices.

. .

6. Title ill should specifically Windage that Arei Agencies on Aging:
a. Develop a. client-centered access system, either through: provision or through contracts or other means, to assure theaccet:ability of case management services as a primarycomponent of community based long .term care systems.'

b. Be responsible for coordination of fe ally .4 and State. funded services forfore the elderly through se.. ,,
management, resource manageMant., and resource development.

. Retain and strengthen currant advocacy responsibilities.

;hese three: mandated ectivities are necessary In order for, AreaAgencies- on Aging to assume a mbre visible role in systemsdevelopment and manageMent. Area ,Agendell On, Aging, quietcarefully 'choose and 'target thelr.actIvItfes so they may truly ffectth# development of a comprehensive community' based long armcare system. Jr
it

'.4
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OAA Title V and ACT ION-OAVP funds should be administered by
AoA., This administrative change Is lh keeping with the philosophy
of ,Integrating and coordinating all aging funds An support of
comprehensive lOng term care systems. In addition, these
resources can be used to enhanCe the informal and farillly supports,
necessary for an effective community based long term care system..

The OAA should target activities to the following groups:

a. Persons' in long term care institutions who are able* to return
to community liv with sufficient formal and Informal
supports;';'

. Persons w o are homebound;

c Persons a have limited mobility and are unable to terry out
basic activities of daily living without assistance; and,

./ .

d. Persons without functional impairments by providing preventive
services to maintain independence, e.g.., health screenings
nutrition, .other'senior center services, employment."

The focus ain the Act must be on the development of community
based long term care systems .thet address the needs Of frail and
Vulnerable elderly persons, at the same time providing
preventative services for those elderly siarsons who area active in
the community. 4

The Act should five special attention to minorities, special ethnic
groups, and low income, alders relative to their presence In the
population. NO strongly supports language. jecognizing the special
needs of these groups to access long.term cafe'servIces.

.11). The Act should mandeie a sliding ContributiOn scale based upon
ability 'to pay to assure access tolo,ng term care Services, by all
income levels. In addition, this mechanisni would enable those., who
can afford to pay to do so.

,N4A supports this concept
a full range of community
pay for such services, acco
be denied services because o

tich allows ail older persons access to
ased long term care servIcesv *id to
Ingly. However, no older person shall
an inability to pay. . .

The leadership role of the Administration on Aging
strangtherled by elevating the agency to Assistant,
within the Departmeitiof Health and Ht,tman Services

the agency's, ability to impact . actIvitiet of
departments anti agencies and the internal' offices
be IncreaSed and would provide visibility natCled
level to Advocate for the development Of .commuhity
Care systeirS;

(AoA) muilt be
Secretary

(DHHS).

other federal
cf DHHS WOuld
at the hational

based icing term

0
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12, The requirement 'for a' single organizational nit at 'the; Federal,
State and Area, Agency levels responsible r administering the
'OAA: should, be provided for in the Act. .

13, The Act ellould allow Area Agencies on., Aging access, to a sufficient
portion of the .funds they administer under the .l AA for the
purpose of administration and management. , .

. .

. . .

With increased responsibilities for developing community. based long
term care syitems, this, flenilbillty is necessary to ensure an .

effectIVely administefed OAA program ..
.

.

. .
.

tic The Act should mandate that ,..

Title IV4 State training funds a
channelled .to Acea Agencies on Aging and utilized as a resource
provide training to siren then the networks ability to .develo

'' community based long term care systems.

15. The Act should Mendota e State Units on Aging to .consider the
. .

.

,

'views Of Area Agencies On Aging, older persons ,end *provider
agencies ,In planning Ana operating the' statewide long term care
ombudsman program. :' .

.
.

. ,

- This requirement would assure a more coordinated' approach to
stsrengthen the effectiveness ' of. the statewide long term care.
ombudsman program. ,': 1.

. it -
..

With theme changes, N4A feels this 'nation, can move toward developing

... move effac No and efficient ,community based king term care systems. .

These cha gel vrld. not . only provide the OAA Network, on AgIng the

'necessary authority but also fissure that an adequate' array of services.

are available 'end 'prim/1(144,1a older persons who are jn greatest need,
..across the country.

B. Other Legieletion.'

The National Association "of Area, Agencies on' Aging strongly

supports the incluslan:.of ,the following general principle in all legislation

.directly affecting older, .peoplat
.

1.'To sustain older persons in their own homes and
communities appropriately through the provision
of an arrayiot communit sad long term care

.tervlees.

This goal Will 'signify the, introduction of a more humane and resaonsible'

'approach to oadCiresiing the needs, of older persons In non-inatItutiOnal

community based sittings. It Is Importept to note ',than NSA Considers



institutional care
,

to be an appropriate long term care service for

individuate who cannot be cared for adequately In their homes. Our

concern stems from circumstanceS in which Institutional care is the only

service made available.

1. Medicare - Title. XVIII. Medicare is federally administered and
financed for all persons eligible for Social SeCurity payments, without
respect to Income. The cgram has two components: Part A -
Hospital insurance Program, which is !financed with Social Security
Trust Funds and through employer and employee contributions, This
covers- Inpatient hospitalization, skilled nursing care, and medically
necessary home care. Part B Supplementary Medical Insurance
Program is a voluntary program financed through federal revenues
and monthly premium charges for enrollees. This 'covers physician
seevices, outpatient therapy, medical' equipment, and home health
visits. Bath' Parts. A and B require beneficiaries to pay deductibles
and ce-insurance charges.

AlthoUgh Medicare is iimary health insurance program for the
elderly, it covered' on y li,percent of the. total per capita health,
care costs in 197; 29 percent Were paid out' -of- pocket by the
elderly, and 27 percent by privets Insurance. This Is primarily
because of the failure of Medicare to, cover long term care services,
out of .institution drugs, dental care, eyeglasses, hearing aids, and
other important services needed by the elderly. Of the total Medicare
expenditures for 1901, 72 percent Were spent on hospital services and
22 percent on physician services.' The remaining six percent went to
nursing homes (less than one piwcent), home health (one percent) .
.and other tervices (four perdent). The strict enforcement of
Medicare rules has severely Wilted coverage to services classified
'primarily as acute care'efor persons who can be rehabilitated. Those
nursing home services (extended care) that reduce acute care stays
are the only nursing home services avowed. t
The greatest potential of the current Medicare rogram Is 'through
integration with other financing programs. Itt there are no
requirements . that Medicare providers coordinatte with community
based long term care system, brokers. For these reasons we are
proposing the fo)lowing changes:

a. Facilities providing Medicare financed community based re
should be required by statute to cocor inate with local rea
Agencies on Aging to assure service inte0 ation.

. .Congreis should support by statute th expansion of current
Medicare waivers to allow for 'Inertia ed non-institutionel,
community based long term care services, !,,sucht as home health
aide services, adult day care and chore service,.

c. The 'Department of :1ealth and Human Services should adopt a
mere flexible policy .inc granting permission to states for using
Medicare wa.er funds to support community based and,"in home
services.
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d. 'A larger portion of Medicare funds should, be appropriated
specifically for community based long term care services,
maintenance, skilled nursing. care, homemaker, home health aide,
case management, adult day dare, respite, drugs; 'hearing aids,dentures, and ,eyaglasses Provision of these services must be,
locally coordinated through Area Agencies oh Aging, in theirrote as community based ling term tare monitors and brokers.
In addition, development oT new services currently not availableunder Medicare, focusing primarily c.pn non-institutionalcommunity based long term care services, should -,boallowed....

There shoOld be! no increased Medicare cost. Sharing, for thisespecially has an impact on our nation's low income elderly.
Rather, emphasis should focus on Incentives which 'wouldstipulate private, Insurance companiv to. incorporate wider'coverage for community based long term care services, the'development of Health Maintenance Organizations. (HMO's), andother similar incentives.

e.

f. N4A supports medical cost containment measures and believes
cost containment can be achieved without compromising quality ofpatient care. The Diagnostic Related Group payment planrecently enacted by Congress 4s. a positive, step, but we areconcerned that older, people may be inappropriately dischargedfrom hospitals to reduce costs. Such early discharges wouldereate further problems for an airegdy inadequatetY a(unded
system of community based home care services, N4A recommendsthat existing requirements ,for Medicare Utilization Review be
maintained and that the OAA contain authorliation 'for a ,patient'
ombudsman to become a part, of the Utilization Review process to
assure maintenance of the quality of care or Medicare patients.

Medicaid - Title XIX. Enacted In 1965 to provide Federal matchingrands for state programs in order to pay for medical services tolow-income individuals. and families, Medicaid is a state administered
program Jointly funded through, ederal and State taxes, witheligibility based on income: indiviltuals or families eligible forSupplemental Security income SSI) and Aid to Families withDependent Children (AFDC)" are automatically eligible for Medicaid.In addition, states can choose to cover categories of individuals,
designated as medically needy.

,
Federal regulations require that state Medicaid programs provide
hospital insurance, physician services, skilledursing facility care,"laboratory and x-ray services, home health services, hospitaloutpatient care, family. planning, rural health 'clinics and early and
tlieriodlc screening, in addition to provIding other optional services.i States assert, fiscal central over the program mainly by changingprogram policies such si eligibility standards, :Cope or duration ofserviged, utilization controls, and reimbursement ratei.
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The I9W Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act Included a number of
changes in both Medicaid and Medicare. Aside from the three percent

'reduction in 'the federal share of Medicaid expenses for fiscal year
1983, state's. were given greater flexibility (Medicaid waivers) in

.respect to coverage and service provided under Medicaid. This
provision has provided an opportunity for States and Area. Agencies
on Aging . to become more Involved in the provision of community
based long. term care services, even; though 85% of the funds
'continue to support. general hospitals, nursing homes...physician-

. services and prescription drugs, and 'only -15% goes for all, other
Medicaid services.

NtiA. proposes the following changes in. the Medicaid program in order'
for it to be more . responsive to community based, long term care
systems: .

. .

a. State Medicaid officials should be required to Work' with. the
State Unit and Area Agenties on Aging to study the
of redirecting additional ,Medicald resources for the, support' of
more comprehensive community based long term care services.

b (States should be legitiatively mandated to coordinate' with, Area:
Agencies on Aging., in developing and implementing. 'Medicaid,
waivers.

4/1`',. .
c. Frovidet's of community' based long term care services funded by

MeOlcaid shotild be legislatively required to coordinate with Area
AgOtides on Aging. to ensure Seri/ice integration.'

d.' Federal mandites shiuld be Imposed ,,on states to .assure that*
, access services including case .menagement and assessment:are
included is components of community based 'long term systems
utilizing Medicaid funds.,

e. Personal care should be: made a mandatory service.

f. There' should. 'be' no further cuts' in the. Medicaid budget, for
federal reductions are not, the answer' to health costs A

containment. Instead, reimbursement should be directed to those
services which are appropriate and cost - effective.

3. Social _Service Block Grant - Title XX. The Social Services Block
grant providei ,funds to states for social servites for low 'income
persons' who meat eligibility requirements. This state administered
program allows, for state discretion for local. service provision. In
1980, approximately $608 million was budgeted for community based
services. Although some State Units and Area Agencies on Aging
have been successful In achieving integration of this program with
other programs serving the elderly, there has' been no specific
legislative mandate that these.'services be coordinated anti Integrated
Into community based long term care systems.

228
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Based on this experience, .144A recommends the following changes Inthe Social Services Block Grant:

The authorizing legislation should be amended to require 'statesto consider the views of older persons and Area Agencies onAging when allocating Title XX fundso,for programs affectingolder persons. -

authoriiing legislation .should also be amended to requirestates to channel funds allocated for aging programs throughArea Agencies on Aging included as part of their Area Plan.
..'4. Supplemental Security Income Title XVI . Supplemental ..SecurityIncome (SSI) it a federally funded program which provides incomemaintenance to persons who are over 65, blind; or disabled, andwhose assests fall below federal poverty standards. There is aminimum federal 'payment level but . states have the discrelion toestablish state, supplemental pa ants and eligibility standards, Whilemost steles ,provide supplement y. benefits ranging from $85 In Maine

. to $231 In California in 1983, t Me do not provide any supplements,.If the program ware entirely a ministered by the federal governmentthe difference among states could be eliminated. N4A feels that themost serious problem with SSI levels is that, even with statesUpplementation, :they are Inadequate to meet the basic minimumliving standard for food, clothing, shelter, and energy in all but afew states,. Any 'restrictions or delays in cost of living increases in'SSI payments will increase the ..demand on an already limited supplyof cOmmunity based long term care services as well as reduce theavailability of boarding home care as a viable housing ,option formany elderly. persons. Therefore, N4A recommends the followingchanges In Order for the program to be more responsive to the'devalopmeint of comm'unity based long teem care systems.
a, . The authorizing legislation should be amended, requiringoffices locally administering SS, funds to coordinate with theArea agency to ehsure comprehensive service integration.
b. The federal SSI payments should be increased by 25.percent to.bring them in line with established poverty: levels:.

5, SSA Old Age, Survivors, .and Disability insurance. N4A supports'the recommendattons of tife Flatting Commission on Social :SecurityReform which have recently resulted in major changag, in. the OASDIlegislation. We further support an amendment 't7'the authorizinglegislation: mandating the Social Security administrative networkwork with. AoA, State units,.. and Area Agencies on 'Aging tofacilitate greater coordination and ensure service integrationlocal level.
.
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Housint -Section 202. The Department of Houting
Development (HUD), -gii-c-tion 202 program includes loans
for the elderly rand handicapped, with some facilities of
resident services.

Because housing and alternative living 'iettin4s a

components of community based long term care s

support; the following changeein the Section 202 legislat

a. Regional and, local housing authorities should be andeted
coordinate with Area Agencies n Aging to ..assu e service
integration at the local level. Further, supportive services
should be mandated as a part of Section 202, particularly those
servicei which facilitate accea.s to community based long term
Care systems.

. ..
b. Regional>. andilrocal housing amthoriti uld be mandfted to

coordinate with state and local transpo rograms tolassure
access to transportation services for th ants of HUD -202.
facilities,

Other Federal Programs. Legislation. providing for energy assistance,
food stamps', veterans1 programs and other' services for' .eiderly
persons ahould' mandate coordination at the state and local levels

ti with the Nefwork on Aging. ..' .

and Urban
oc housing
ing speciale

essential
tems, N4A

VI. CONCLUSION

The adoption of this statement by the N4A Board of Directors during
4.

ti

May, 1983 establishes the framework for the Association leading up to the .

1984 reauthorization of the Older Amertcebs Act. Our strategy will focus

on . a board `'dissemination of this;.''statement and. establishment of

appr9priate task forces to address iradierpentation details.

N4A will also develop a strategy for dissemination and discussion of

the statement With member Area Agencies', focusing, on state: -wide and

reglon meetings. Likewise, the i98f N4A/NASUA Annual' Conference,

"Building Long Term Care Systems:. The. Aging Network's Agenda, Will

I.
'address the issue In detail. ,

L1 A 1.A4:AL;
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APPENDIX A'
BREAKDOWN OF HEALTH/SUPPOATIVE SERVICE ACTIVITIES.,

AiS REPORTED BY AREA AGENCIES ON AGING

Community Based
tare.

Housekeeping

Chore

Personal'Care

Assessment

Visiting.

Transportation
Referral

TelephOning'

Information

Client Finding
Escort

Counseling.'`

ShOpping

Advocacy

Supervision
Evaluation

Recreation
Meals

Placement

Health-Medical

'Transportation
Assessment

Personal Care

Diagnosis

Treatment
Escort

Physical Fitness

Counseling

Referral

Information

Housekeepjpg

Eyaluation

Health Mental

Counseling

Assessment

Treatment

Visiting

Repair /Maintenance Diagnosis

Letter Writing/Reading Teleph9ning

Physical Fitness

V.

a

p

Y";1;:; i9

if

Case. =-1 Institutional
Management " Care

Referral Ombudsman
. Assessment AdV'ocacy .;
Counseling Placement

,information Visiting
Evaluation Counseling
AdvocaCy

Client Finding
Escort

Adult Day Care

Supervision
Meals.

Transportation
Recreation

Counseling

Assessment

Physical Fitness

Personal Care'

Information

Referral

4

' 2 1,

HealthDental

Treatment

Diagnosis

Assessment '
.Transportation'
Referral

y.'
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oilgIONS FOR i4R. '51tVE FARNHAM 1101.SEN1OR CIRRUS E. GRASSLEY

1. The purpOse of this first. question is toPert clarify the NIA posit ion
,on an. 6111011mA .issue. Alid then I would like to ask a follow-ups. When

the statement was released-in July, it said on page 10, point bthat Area
Agencies on Aging were to be "responsible for managing and coordinating all,, ,
federally and,,slate funded services for the eldqrly..."

First' is.it correct that this is no longer the precise position o
NIA on ,thiNoint? t . . .

7: Now let me. ask about the present position whether it really differs that
'110, I.,lien you say "be itTenible for coordination of federally and state
fir tied services forlthe elderly...", which is the new 1:inguage, what do you
enaziioil? Don' t. you need a grant of authoiity to do this ./or couldn't this
!ain,dia,e be viewed as a grant of authority to do it, :nal vioubbi't this
; Jt you involved in soma of the Sallie 1)1:010 eia-C you wiwtod to avoid when you

.
,.,1aO{011 the language? ' wv

:i. I think you have taken the frisk ion that tut hot ity for how 'long- I ent care
sari ices are administered, Coordinated and p 41(4 should rest at the local
level. 'lire Km ceding .panel took a different ac k. .

Are we talking.ahout di fie] cnt aspects of administration hew., or do we
have a real di tference of .yinion't .host hvh do you 'see the relit ionship
betseen what the state shoold do .aid what local Oietirent or area agencies
should do in the way of organi:ing :rod administeringlong-term care services?
l'

4.. Will a substantial investment of money or staff effort by area :Igen(' JCS
in case aluagemnt and as,;e,nt activities detract from the ability of triple-
a'.-, to plan, broker and coordinate .si rvices, pat t ittilarly in light of the fact
that ma'jor new resourceg.will probably not lie available for the Older Ameicans
Act?

5. In our hearing last duly oir building long -.tort care ,:ystems.Williain
1..,t.:,,ort pointed out that ioomunity Are systems raise a whae host of new
prblems and daAgers, The ied.ed whether quality asurance in the community
care systems (ovoid host be handled by the traditional quality assurance agencies
or the aria agencies. Were the triple to handily this would they be
required .to acquire new skills, staffing and respensibil it les? Do you think
that theY are the logical agencies to do this? If so, how would they do it?

0. .hliat has been .yOur xpt ience in dent ing with the mental health 'nobler;
of tlad elderly? Dave you had relations with covinunity mental health centers,
and if so, how would you cbat;icterize these relations? Do you think that
area agencies should have a major responsibility in helping44.49vide meutal
health services for older people?

it

7. 1 ;lin k OrIC'llUttil to hear t hat the provective payment system racy be having
Ile:.11 i VC Cell',0111.1011(:CS for older people in Ikfaine;.whiili I think was oo of the
points you were making. Dr. Patten thinks that triple-a's should monitor, .

these developments.
flow could area agonies liblp us with iindeNtandUig i,hat is.liviing, on here,

and beyond that, what Call we du about it? :
a.
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RESPONSES

L. The Older American's Act has established ItkA'N as the lop' moult o$ the
Federal government in the coordination,of services for tfte elderly grant-
'ing authority for the development of service systems to meet their !mode.
11 natural evolution has lead AAA's into,the development of long term caresystems and en increased targeting Of services to. those in grpeteat need,
that poptilation group threatened with

institutionalization, Au Mrs.,Kanepointed out in previolle testimony
successful development of longterm care'systems requires, as the core, a case management eyetem which can control'required services and access of clients into the system. She pointed out

certain lesions learned in her ten years of study of tong-term care and the
N-4-A position follows closely her

recommendations based on the Canadian
experience In British Columbia and Manitoba,

2. Our perspective on this issue again relates back to the development, of a
. community based system of long term care. We view this myetem an A wen- ,.tiable continuum of care

encompassing preventative, in-homsuand insti-tutional car.. All services within this continuum should ek,responuive to
individual client/family needy. OdUrtunately this is not the case at. theecurrent time and we find that the system is based on forcing clients and
their families to adjugq to agency roles. It ie sometimes like trying to
fit square pegs, into round holes, thipga just don't fit.

We believe, and Mrs. !canes research bears thi$i out, that case managementsystems can make allocations of services in. an equitable fashion renponeive
to client/family needs and the development end operation of this system .,can be cost effective. We believe AAA'S are excellent organig4tionaWeb to Vest this authority as we Are elderly- centered and, as non-providers,'Wive no vested interest in any part of service delivery. We have the abilityto maintain a balan&i between being

advocates for older people and responsibleMenet:Sr* of the community's resources.

I don't believe we have 4 real
difference of opinion on the basic goal,development of along term care system that is responsive to people's needs,The Stet: certainly has.* primary role in establishing policy relative tololl term care systems. They have a role in establishing definitions of

seevice andestablishing how those services are going to be paid for. TheState must be nemixOsible for standards
of quality care and assuring that

these standards are Met. The AAA's strength is in knowing the local
realities of multiple service systems and the complexity, boW politicalandregulatOry, of provider, at the local level., We have en established
relationship with.providereland 'arerecognired by older people and othersin the community as theresource center for.elderiy concerne. Many AAA'ehave established themselves, as we have done, as the central figure at thelocal level in long torte care System development.

J.

The issue isn't an "us or them" decision. We in the Aging Network - 'Federal,'State and local level agencies, have a tradition of partnership and a historyof working together. Few other "players" in the System'enjoy such a pasthistory. If one studies) the positions taken by the State government
repreeentativeesarlierSnd tho N-4-A position one will find few majordifferences. Na have tried to build IA ah assured role for AAA's and we
have stneiht,to Strengthen the rdle of elate Units on Aging at the game lime.
What we must address in the Act is a commitment of the Federal government to
community-based long borM care and we cad work in partnership,to see that
it happens.

3.18AJIAVA ';?1(n i?31J
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4 x can speak, from.experiefice and say, that development of a case management

cepeoity does involve a 'hitting of AAA priorities and funding. The case

management role doee not toike,away from the capacity to broker and co-,

ordinate services rathoor,id enhenies and strengthens this role. The plan-

n1114 function becories mofe;focused, especially in regards to the needs of

the [raki, economically deprived and socially isolated. Development bre

case management capaultyloy niceonsity prowl a AAA to develop alternate

romiourOps to pay for thlio new so vice.
;

The past U.S of Title I*-0 funds, indeed the intended Use,'has been to

provide a gap filling function in the service system. It would not be 0

oppropriate to pull these resources for a role such ai caseeilanagement over

'the long term. Cai, management is a response to the needs of older people N

and their familie yet long term care systewdevelopment with cage management'

at the, core tie a response to an 'impending crises precipitated by costly

institutionalizetion. We must Uook to the prime fund sources of long term ,

Core Services, Medicaid and Mediocre, as new resource's for AAA's. We can

look at this as an investment in helping to cUrtail future cost increases

in what seems to be an uncontrolable institutional ayetem.

III-11 has been neglected for to long and it needs to be strengthened with

additional funds. The gap filling role isinCreasing.as new gaps are

created as a result of Congressional actions like Medicare cost containment.

The ORG system which is being implemented results ih a counter affect at

the community level. A corresponding increase in less expensive community!

or in-home core is required. III-11 has been the major innovator in the

pest of such community And in-home alternatives And we now need more direCt,

support,.
. .

5. Again an "either us or them" situation is being assumed. AAA's have long

*funded in-home !services such as hoMemaker and home health aides, skilled

in -home nursing and other services. We have established standards of
quality for these contracted'eervice end I am not aware of many complainte.

Moat Stetss have quality.aseurance mechanisms built in through licensing

"o
" and certification and the community based system of long term care that we

advocate for does nothing.to alter existing quality assurance mechanisms.

Indeed, a case management systeM can serve to point out inadequacies in

.current quality assurance mephenipme and can utilize the advocaCy function

of the AAA to strengthen 'standards:.

6. We.have an excellent relationship with our local mental health center and

have found them responsive"to the mental health needs of older people. Their .

agency has the same problem's* have in terms of developing pew or special

programs and aervices, new financial resources are 'hard to dome by in rural

areas and it is a struggle to maintain whet you have,

The AM role in helping to provide mental health services lids in identify-

ing the mental health needs of the older'population. In terms of a major

responsibility to fund Ow/ices to provide for thohe identified needs the

mower is simple, currentIII-11 resources are inadequate to do so.

7. Area agN64 shoUldnonitor the implementation of the DAG system and o

especially be aware of an increasing need tor. community and in -horns care.

'""we can work With.holopitall and Nome health agencies in identifying problem

hear.

Area Agencies on Aging hive already identified what'ebngrese Cane About
it. The problems sutrounding ORG's and what to do with people.that need

supportive care are not gem ones. We have suggested that the Older American's

Act establish a community based long Aerorcaro system,with come manage-
ment at the core and this it part of the answer. We need an integiatlon
between lnetltutionaland.community totems of card, coordination of All

care and a Notional' COmmitment to this typo of policy.

10
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Senator Oa Assume. Thank you.
Senator Hawkins for questions or,commenta?

.

Senator' liAwxple.- I appreciate your testirbony. Just a question
to both.

F Wduld eupport the legislative manda for 16ng-term
care it no additional fluids lvereravallable?

no&N. Yes. d)

rmuirimatt. It wouldn't be thit simple.' It would be very diffi-
cult. 'We would support, qf course, the language, but think Mr.
Rowland from Massachusetts said that the language, without addi-
tional flinching resources, or at least the ability to tap into ilinding
resources, such as medicare and medicaid, and, maybe some in-

-" creased influence Atter social service block grant money it.would be
very difficult to 'implement the sYstem, but it is operating in many
States simply because thode States and area agencies 'in those -.
States have taken the initiative to.see that it happens. But we coo ,

need more money.
Senator liAmatie. Thank u.'

and appreciate your partici-pation..

Senator GftAesuty. Ita
for coming,.

Pell, I want to introduce you here to
this group and thank

I ,

'Senator PELL. Thank you very much, and, I congratulate you on
holw I this hearing and permitting me to hold *a hearing on your

, be in Rhode Island a few weeks ago. I would just say how ho-
po t this whole subject is, particularly as to I am follow-
ing the work all I. can, perhaps brought on by th act that I, Just
achieved the age of 65 myself.

Senator GeAssurf. You are brave and exceptional to talk aboutit. Tha ,you.
fl . Well thank you for coming, and I do have one.or two questions I

'would .k. They do not involve long answers.
Oiv that States like Make, Washington, and Iowa; and in-the

State units or area agencies either have or will soorr have m or
responsibilities and leadership role in long-term care, given this a
present extensive involvement on the part of some State and area
agencies, why are substantial, changes in the act reqUireci

Mr. FARNHAM. Thefehanges that we envision in the act, we do

page changes are really &catching up protege fog the eral
not believe 'are substantial changes. We believe the len-

s islatien 'with what in reality, is happening out in the fi d, and it
would give us whattwe feel is a clearer mandate and a clearer base
for operations back at the local level if we sew the Older Amer'
cats Act language adjusted to reflect what is actually needed and
happening.

Senator 'ellimeeLEY. Mr. Pagan; the iMplicatleh of your statement
was that locally elected officials, and I ettiphalize locally elected,
should be ultimately responsible for determining how these serv-
Oa are provided, contrasted, I suppose, with organizations .not run
by elected officials. _. A

Can you expand a bit on this point and particularly front 6stand t of the 264 area agencies that are not local governmen
Do u see a need to change the relationship with the elected.cit

hal



Mr. FACIA.i4i. I think it, is important that the local legislative and
i. eiecutive functions have an option as to whether they want to be

htvolved.in area 'agency* activities 'or' not. The resent act oncour
it ages participation, of local elected officials in th activities, particu-

larly the development of the plan of the area ency on aging. It is
the position of' NACo that counties should be Ven the option as to .

whether they ito.uld exercise the (*lotions of an area agency or
'not. , .,

'I think what you will . find is that some. counties would exercise
that option. Most counties that are not currently exercising that
option' will Icontinue to maintain or ',enhance.' other kinds of rela-
tionships with the area agency on aging. Right now that is not a )k,

. .mandated part of the act. ,

Senator GRassurr. OK.., would also like to give you a chance, .

,

4' Mrs Fagan, if you would like to expand on ways that the Older
Americans. Act could help counties in providing long-term care .,.
services. .

t. ..
.

,,'Mr. PAGAN. Well, you know, it is curious teUse the ,term "long-
term care" in regard to older Americans when, in fact, if you look

- at the statistics on the average time that an older person spends in
an intensive 'skill long-term care setting, it, is' probably got more .

than 8.or, 4 years. Long-term care is something that applies more .

broadlx to special populations that. are born with or incur wpar.
. 'titular chronic condition when they are`much younger. .i

It would 'seem to me that we have a semantics issue herb..Just us' 0,

important as the need for intensive sophisticated and continuing
intervention with medical resources is 'there isltist as much a need
to provide what I am going to call light protective services from, re-
*sources under the Older Americans Act. So when we talk aboutlex-

the application of the Older Americana Aot, I think ware
aboUt, 'discovering that "long-term care" begins with early

intervention,' with "identitication of and light supports for the
lily at risk population, and with a tot of preventive kinds of
gs that lead to self help as opposed to focusing exclusively on ',

expensive mechanical/idtitutional care.
Senator GEASsiirif., Thank you very much.
Yes, Senator Pell. '...

i Senator. PELL. I- have PIA one .qUestion I. would like to 'interjact
here. .

That is, I*was in Soviet Goo some months ago. I talked with a
troUp of older people, all, over 00, vibrant and vigorous, and. I was
iitrlick b . e. f that the,life they,lived is not an imposaible life.
forpeop e ver Isere to lead. One of thelnost important points they

..felt was the fact .that they remained : part of the f; . 0 group,
be the Job Is not a major job, feed the chickemsome , '' like

that. And I brought this up 'in bearings hete,-VIEen the oh . an,
permitted me tit, hold the -hearings id Rhode Island, I remmbet.'
asking a group If ser,dor citizens how many of you would prefer
be in. a aloe free from vandalism homes for the aged,"how many of
you would .like to be in the hurly-burly .of your children and
children?. P was my struck, that fout-fiftbs of those hands went

they would' ather be hi the hurlr burly with their dill
andohildren tither than more antiseptic sureoUndings

. ,
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What we are really talking _about here, it the *quality of lifp and
not just the prolongatiOn of life. I was interested irt your 'reactions
tv this,

Do you, think older people in general have the game, reactions is
*o. .:-', 1 found when I asked my particular group, this question, and what

do you thhik accounts for the fact 'that, instead of achieving 70 or
80, that the people in that part of the world achielie 100?

Mr.. PAGAN. I do not have any precise research, data on the social
circumstances that older people would choose or not choose... .

The best information that I have ever Ban on this comes frbm
work that was done at the Philadelphia Geriatric Center. They,
broke the older population into thirds, Approximately a third of
the study population wanted to remain in an intensive community
family .setting. Another third wanted to be selective: in other
words,. a let of older people love the interaction with family to the
extent that they have signe choices. I think my mother is a good .
example of someone .who loves her grandthildren, . but looks for-
ward to' getting away from them at the end of the day as well. And
.the0 there is another third. of the older..follts that tend to gravitate'
together and to shut out the rest ,of the world in sertior..citizen re-.

firm-Ilea communities and in a segregated setting. I think the
Fint

here is that the older population is. diversified; certainly, qual-
t4:3), of life is a .very, critical part of that; choice is a very important

part of quality of life, and certainly, we are exercising value judg.
. meats when we say that One is preferable to-the other. .

But 1 think that What you find, is that it is important to have
choices and it is iMportant that each of these options is there and
'includes the .opportunitY for. support and Participation; whether it
comes from . farad/ or community or, friends or neighbors, that is
what generates the quality of life .dimension. ..

Mr. FARNHAM. I was somewhat fortunate,, because a few' years, ago I had the opportunity to, visit that same part of the world. One
of the things that struck, me was like Maine, at least, a part of
Maine that I am from, that part of Georgia has a basis in agricul-
ture, and there is no defining a retirement role for a,lot of those
people that you are citing. They are just "expected to work; They
are productive and a continuing part of the community, and retire-

, ..

4, ment is kind of a foreign term to them. Maybe we have something
tolearn from that, I am not sulik,' .

In our 8 te,' what you said iirdrtainlY true. The support for th;.kind of ho e care services tivjt We have and the system of services, ,,,at we ha developed grew from thdt, I believe from older people,a ability remain in their own with their fs .
One of' the things that .1...unique, the !system of sieznt \\.....that you see .attached to iiiy stater :101ii'vrien I am a ut .,...,. .,.ease management, we are talking aboUt management o .,oare.andthe basis of that management of care sitting down' with th t .i.:.

person who is having a Wo rm! prob eint those e the peoP 0
...., pyovicling-that pare, they are going to' be he 00 Whether- that rson goes to an institution or not, and in loo at whatthat is needs are .,in tams of providing that4 Our.: for , .them. and our le is stilly tanoe to that mmily. er cannot . ,date t on se rides t t we ,put. out there pod all eligi-,q 04 Whets: and everything :Ws.. I oannot/d0 it. 'I am a pro.

r ''
4' :C? :'
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.(esSional'pertion in the* field'., I dqubt that you can do it. You are a ./
..

.

Senator.
. So what our Care managers 'do, 'they define that system -b = on

What the family's needs are. They take care of all the pa ork
and the eligibility 'guidelines and everything else and put the Bye-

'. tams and services there to support that family unit. And beyond.....
that, they monitor thOse services and Make sure that they continue
to be provided , an adquate way to maintain* that family struc-
ttireJ And when it .finally gets. to the point where the-sylitein is
breaking down use that care IS not there, then "the transition is
into institutions, bUt that is the basis of our system. We really see
more family support systems than anything else.

Senator Pent,. Thank you.
Senator GRAI381th. Yes, that is an important consideration that

we ought to , think about quite often, not only in this committee,
but as many 'committees as we try to make ,public policy. Some-
times we discourage people from being, productive 'Citizens.

I want tqlthank you, Mr. Fagan and Mt. Farnham, for your 'par-
ticipation, pm I. think Senator Pell's question makes it real easy
for us now to Move on to our 'fourth panel and get a little diffetent
'point of view. . i

I would like to to ie the subcommittee and the audienCe that
we held hearings into d e treatment of Alzheimer's disease and ,we
subsequently aponso :. two briefings for interested Sec tors and
staff. oday Itos will he about the mental health services for. the
elderly through the Older Amerioans Act Aging Network and
through the community mental health center.

Our first witness obviously needs Oo introduction,. Dr., Arthur
Flethming.:I first met him when" was appointed as ii member of .,

the. then new select committee on aging, itrad I have bad' an oppor-
ty hits every year since I have been in the Congress to have dialog

. as a Member, the Congress and from his etpert point of
He Is a forme Secretary of
er Ameriqani Act. was influ- ,'
er 'on agihg for a long period .
lerpuming.

nd witness is Dr. Mary

th
'view, and also' as a Pu Bo witness.
HEW, also the evolution Of the 01
enced' by his° leadership as commis&
of time.. And I welcome you. here, Dr.

Also I. would like to say that ur
Carman from 'Newton, KS. Dr: Ca n runs one 'of the most suc-
cessful mental health programs for the elderly in the country, and
she is going to s ak also on behalf of the National ,Council of Coin.
munity. Mental ealth Centers.

I would 1 to. Join = chanan, the staff,director
for action comtnitiee which Dr. Fle ,! is ing is representing 10
his tttatimoriy here today..

So, Dr. Flem would you prOceed, sod then; Dr. Carman, arid'
do, pu you are going to say, fa, uchanen?

Btionakto. No. ;

&tor GRAgatay. All right.
WI Flemming,.
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STATEMENTS OF DR. ARTHUR FLEMMIAIG, ACTION COMMITTEETO IMPLEMENT THE MENTAL, HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS OFTHE 1981 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING, REPRESENT-
ING THE AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN PSYCHE.ATRIC ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIA-TION, AND NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS; AND.
JOAN BUCHANAN, 4CTION COMMITTEE , STAFF MEMBER; ANDDR. MARY CA MAN, DEPARTMENT ON AGING, PRAI;RIE VIEW,.INC., NEWTON, KS

4Dr. FLEMMING, Senator Grassley, thank 'you very much..' appre-ciate the opportunity of appearing before you and the members ofthe committee io..connection with what I regard' as a very impor.tent issue.
Personally, over, the years Awe felt that our society has seri-ously neglected the area of mental health when applied to older.° persons. Consequently, welcome the opportunity of joining with agroup of professional people in the field to address this issue, I amchairman of tllie Action. Committee, but I am a layman and all theother members of the committee are professionals. But I am very,veg.haPpy to be a part of their work.

is committee was established by a grant from the RetirementResearch' Foundation as an .interdisciplinary body concerned withthe 'financing, organization and delivery 'a mental health.Servicesto older Americans.
1 also like the title of the Actitm Committee because as one whohas been very muchxinvolved in .WhiteHouse conferences on agingj a etyk very happy when a group. of people decide that they areg to ego to work on trying to implement the reconnvendationsat .came from the White House Conference on Aging. Because sooften the recommendations are made andAhen 'sometimes tend togather dust.
In my testimony I lave identified the organizations. *at I amrepresenting, but in the interest of time will sununarizeAny state-' ment. Bdt I would. like tol make

of
request, Mr. Chairman, thatthe full text of my testimony be ingluded in the. record.

Senator GitAssiwiry. Yes, without objectione,
Dr. Pixhism443.4And I will juit Summarize the t,eig.triony.The mental Italth, heeds 'of the elderly ore well documented. Al!though order adults constitute slightly tnore,than 11 peiciint, of thetotal, U.S. population, they account for nearly 20 percent of nation...

experience. some s mptoms ofpiental Miles, in later life. As many

al 15 to .25. percent of Americans age 65 air over
as 80 percent of t Feu .deve op some form of depression.' Andthe National Institu off' Mental Health estimates that over,20 per-,'-cent ofothis group 'id nursing,homes. Evidence of mental illness.increases dramaticall in nursing homes where 60 to 751 percent ofthe residents show' s ificaid. emotional ,and behavior ij dyilfunc-

The data 'that have, been assembled IMO particalar, issue ire.-particularly disconcerting, because. m. .f these mehtal. disordersare treatable and reversible "
Despite evidence that the Mental health' probleMs. experienced bythe majority of the aging populatthn can be effectively treated andr

I
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reversed, this population 'is not receiving. appropriate 'mental
health care. Overall, less than 11/2 percent of all expenditures .for*
mental health care is allocated to 'community-based, services, for .
older 'adults. That statistic comes from the,work- of the President's
Commission on-Mental Health task panel,

Under the current federally initiated services; Community
Mental. Health Centers are the designated community agencies ape-

g mental health services to older adults as well as to youtter
populations. Yet taking the Nation as a whole, the Community
Mental Health Centers are Meeting the needs of only' a few of the
elderly.

While I was serving as chairman of the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, the Congress directed' us to make a study of the question pf
age discrimination in the delivery of ,services financed in whole br
in part bir the Federal Government. / .

One or the areas that we looked et very closely was the area of
Imental health. And as a result oft that investigation and public
hearings that we held in connection, with the investigation, we con=

' eluded as. a Commission that older .adults were grossly undqrserved A

in comparison to other age groups by the federally supported Coni-'..
munity Mental Health Centers. /

. This situation has not changed substantially; 'as is evidenced by a

$survey
'of the Community Mental Health Centers conducted

II by the Action Conirnittee. The Action Comniittee survey, which
was targeted toward nearly 700 of these centers found that the cen-
ters' aging. clients comprise only /8 percent of the overall client .Pop-
ulation.

The pattern of findirservice tp the elderly in the field of mental
health persists as a result of a/Combination of Teeters, it seems to
me: Reimbursement structures under Federal health prograins; the.

still haunt our national conception
ented, 'disorganized systems of

servios.progrEuns for the elderly.
ins is the presence of ageism in in-
health services.

ted by the U.S. Commission on Civil'

continued fear and stigma tha
of mental illness; and the f
mental health, health and
Overarching all of these prob
stitutions which deliver men

In the investigations condi'
Rights, the presence of ageism

As this subcommittee is aware, there are currently two.exclusi'f,ie
service systeins. The community mental health 'centers to which I
have referred, and the services financed by the area agencies on

which can potentially serve the psychosocial need of the
older perSons. Unfortdriately, these systems are currently struc-,,
tured as separate 'independent service systems. The community
mental health qenters serve only the psycho needs of the individual .

and the area agencies on aging, when they support mental health
progriuns, serve only the social needs.

A recent study by the General Accounting Office. "The elderly
remain in need of mental health service' found gist many of the
services which the mentally at risk elderly need ire social sup-
ports, rather than or in addition to more traditional .mental health
interventions. That is a quote from that report. In order to "accom-,
pIish this, the authors of the GAO study call for increased cooper&
tion among priniary tare, mental health and social service provid

was clearly established.

addlietri 'A.

I .}
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ers, noting that they did not find such linkages to be well devel-

The Action Committee survey to which I have referred. ream-,
firmed the CIAO findings. In a salsa of site visits to community
mental health centers and community-based area agencies on
aging programs, the. Action Committee found that there is little
routine 'interaction between the two service systems. Such findings'.
pose a major challenge .to both the aging network and the mental:1
ealth care. system a d should be carefully studied, it seems to me,

by this subcommitte in ita deliberations on the, Older. Ainericans'
Act teauthorization.

Congress has enac aeries of le 'illative incentives forthe pro-
' vision of mental he h' services to. older adults. In 1975, special

services for the elderly were targeted as an essential componentof
community mental health centers, which. had been established in
1963. This requirement was reemphasized in the 1978 amendments
to the Community Mental. Health Centers Act. .

, Despite these congressional directives; the centers did not .uni-
formly implement such Cervices,. although many o'utatanding pro-
grams were started during that period. In 1980,, in an effort to-en-
courage and .strengthen a national program, the Mental Health
Systems Act provided increased incentives fbr aging programs. by
providing community mental health centers and other private non-
profit mental health provider agencies with separate staffing and
coordination grantS to develop aging-specific programs. 4.

However, the Mental Health Systems Act was never implement -
ed flue to enactment of the mental, health blo6k grant program. Al-
though 'the block grant program does contains some provision for' ,

specialized service to the elderly, the Action Committee survey ,has
found that since the block grant program wa$ implemented there,
has been a marked decrease in. community Mental health .center
aging programs. Sixty -four percent- of those responding to .the
survey indicated that they once had, but no longer had, aging Pro-

, grams. The survey indicated that theterrnination rate for such spe-
cialized programs has ingreaied sharply since 1980.

Thus, at this time if' is apparent that the community mental
health centers are not able to play a leadership role in shaping dud
delivering mental health services to older p e.

The 97th Congress in enacting the 19:1 Older Americans ,Act
amendments put in a section in title IV of the,act requiring target-
ed mental health demonstration' programs for older adults., Of
course you are, familiar with that particular. section.

Despi4 the intentions of the Congress in enacting these ,provi
sions, the administration to date has not issued a grant announce-
ment which incorporates the range of issues comprised in the 1981
amendments. Further, in 'MOW of' the Administration on- Aging
Office of Program'Develbpment title IV active grants and contracts
listing, we find only six, awards since 1981 which reflect 'even the
general intent of the mental' health rovisions:

The groups w i I present favor several 'recommendations
which we believe s hen the act avd.provide older adults
greater access to men teealth and social sullport services.

think I should signs the fact that we strongly favor the re-
, establishment, of the ental. Health Systems Actiwith ifts .prOvision.
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providing for services for older persons. I think :that must be recog-
aired as one considers these recomendations.

We recommend that the subcfmipmittee maintain and include in
the reiuthorization° the above-referenced provision currently con-
tained in title IV, part B, section 422(b). However, .we suggest that
the 1984 amendmenti provide for implementation of this section
through the allocation of funds and the timely issuance of regula-
tions and program announceinente specific to carry out the intent ".

of the act.
Then we recommend that title III of the act be amended to au-

thoriie area agencies on aging to contract and make, 'grants to
serve the social needs of the mentally ill elderly. Further, such an
amendment should direct area agencies on aging to develop work- s

ing agreements with community mental "health centers and other
public or private nonprofit organizations providing mental health
services to assure a coordinated approach' in meeting the Mental
health and the psychOsocial needs of the elderly. Rather than re-
quiring area agencies on aging to fund such programs out of exist-
Ing funds, a separate appropriation should be provided for the oper-
ation of ?Such

We would be ver happy of court to work with the staff to draft
amendments designed to carry out these recommendations.

Again, Mr. Chairman, I want to' express my own personal appro.
ciation to you and the other members of the committee in deciding
to turn the spotlight on this particular issue, the care of the elderly ,

in the mental health area. It has been ,a neglected...twee and I feel
that this subcommittee, the full committ . and the Congress have
,an opportunity to do something about it.

I cerpainly appreciate the opportunity!of appearing- before you
today.

e prepared statement of Dr. Fleniniing and, response ques-
tions submitted by Senator Grassley follow:.]

242.
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'TESTIMONY OF

JJ

ARTHUR S. FLEMMINd

4

On behalf of the Aition Committeepto Implement the Mental Health

RecOmmendatioqb of the 1981 White.Hotise Conferenc'i on Aging, the American

Nurses' Association, the American Psychiatric Association, the American
.

Psychological 4ssociation and the Nationpl Association of Social Workers, I am ,
1

pleased to have this o

(71

por'tunity to 'comment on the mental health care needs of

older Americans.

a Action ~Committee, which I chair, wee recently established by a grant

from the RetirementResearch Foundation as an interdisdiplinary body'concerned

with the financing, organization and delivery'of mental health services,to

older Americans. Other Action Committee members include: John Santos, a

psychologist from the University of Notre Dame; Chicago psychistrist'Senfocd

Finkle, Medical Director of the Barclay Hospital; Audrey FaUlkner, proflosor

of social. work from Rutgers University; Elizabeth Carter of the'Columbia
,

.School of. Nursing, New York; Frankie Muse Freeman, St. Louis attorney; end.

'Cary R. VandenBoa pf the American Psychological Association,

The American Nurses: Association, comprising 53 'state constituent members,

is the national profeesional organisation representingthe,interests of the

nation's professional nurses.- The purposes of the ANA are to work for the

improvement of health standards and the availability of health care services

for all people; to foster high standards of nursing; and to stimulateand

promote the professional development of nurses and advance their economic and

. general welfare..

II



- The.Am rican Psychiatric Association is the nation's oldesticedical

, . 4

.sPecieltY society representing over 28'000 psychiatrists nationwide. Among

the objectives of the Association are: improving.the treatment, rehabilitatio

I\
. and cars of the mentally ill, mentally retardedand emotionalljs disturbedy

fostering cooperation of all who are concerned with the medical,

paydhological, social and legal 061)409a mental health and illness; and

promoting the'belt Interests of patienta (d those Actually.or potentialy11

making use of mentie health services.

. . .

The American Psychological Association, representing over 77,000 membets,

' is the primary national-pirology organization. Association is active in

/ .

.

promoting reeponaive concern by the profession on as var y of social and

public policy isedea; disseminating p6thological knowledge to enhance and

increase human progress and well- being; developing standards of education,

'ethical conduct and profeisional practice; $nd promoting research by working

0
Co improve.research methods and conditions.

The NationaleAssociation of Social Workers is the largest organization of
i .

professional social workers in the world,'with 90,000 members nationwide, The

primary objectivesof the AssUciation includes advocating sound social

policiesend'programs and promoting activities to ameliorate the effects of ,

discrimination; oreating'professional standards for social work practice; and

advancing social work practice through continuing education. .1

' elOmr primary concern is,the need for a coordinated appros6 to the deliVery

of mental health services to older people within the continuum of the long

vertu, cars system. This concern is highlighted in nearly twenty of the White

HosieeConferenceon Aging_retommendationi, and In numerous studies which will

hl.
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be referenced throughout these remarks. We recognise that this hearing. is

focused on the Older Americans Act. We believe the Act can anclehould rerveR

sa a. legislative fopndation for programs designed.to reach manyluf the
.

nailon,!ol elderly in need of information about and access to mental health sp

0 other health services,, as well as the.coqinUum of care 'offeted by the social.

service! network. However, before detailing our rocommenda00n1r4nd concerns

E
in this regard, we believe ft'is important to describe the prOOlOtion with .

which we rri.mOstconcernedi and to point out, some serious dhrtacles to

meeting the mental health care. needs 'of this population.

'MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY

'The. mental healthneeds of the elderly are well dochmented. ATthough

older adults constitute slightly more than 11 percent of thirtocal

Or'population, they account for nearly-20 percent of national spieflies. Further,

15 to.25 percent 'of Americans age 65 or over experience some o. mymptoms of

4 10A.
.mental illnesa in later life. AS many as 30.percent of this gt up develop

some form of depreselen; and N1MH estimates that over 20 percent of this group

,art in nursing homes. Evidence of mental illness increases dramatically in

.nursing homer, Where 50 to 5 percent of the residents shor significixt

)
o

Theoforegoing dita.amparticularly disconcerting because most of the

-mental disorders are treatable and reversible. The President's Commission otS,,,,;.

Mental Health noted that as many as i5 percent of those individuals dOtermined

to be "senile" actually have treatable, reversible conditions: Older

emotional and behavioral dysfunctions..

individuals with some form of-depression which is not related to physical

245 .
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disorder. can be tre ted is effectively... with younger adults suffering

. mparable dipordOr4 A. 01th younger populations,-treacment,of such '

11\
i

slip tonal disorders Ineed.not be long term or costly, and is most effectively

provided 'on an outpa
it

lent basis. In sos casep,,physical disordeto can
..,

.
.

,produce lepression Ond'confusionel states which are correctable.and treatable

.

cOnditionir masquerading as organicbrain syndrome. Early diagnosis and,

trestaant of'iuch disorders can minimise their impact, delaying opreventing '

a worsening of the physical And associated mental conditions.'

UNDERSEEUICE OF THE MENTALLY ILL ELDERLY

Despite evidence that the mental health problems experienced by the

majority of the aging populatiOncan be effectively treated and reversed, this

Population is not receiving appropriate mentalhealth care. Overall, less

than 1.5 percent of all expenditures for mental health tare is allocated to

community .baaed services for older adults. The President'. tommission on

'Mental HeaLtt)fask Panel on the Elderly found that the 'elderly are "unnerved,

undeilterved, or inappropriately served," These findings have h.ean'tqnfirmed

by the Health, Education and Welfare Setretsry!s Committee on Mental' Health

and "Illneis of the Elderly, the United States House of Representatives Select

ommitee on Aging's National Conference on Mental, Health and the Elderly, the

.U.S.°Oeneral Accounting Office, and a recent, Action Committee Study.

Under the.current federally initiated service system, Community Mental

Heath Centers (CNRC's) ar the de/abated community 'agencies providing mental

health services, to older edults,..s well as to younger populations. Yet,

k.
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RIGIO ere seating the needs of only a few of the elderly. The Age

Discrimination study conduced by the U.S..Civil Rights Commiesionin 1978

found that older adults were grossly undarsarved, in comparison to other age

gtoups,by federally supported CNRC'e. This situationhos not changed, as la

evidenced by a 1983 survey of CHM', conducted by the Action Committee. The

Action Committee survey, which waeftergeted toward nearly 700 CHWe, found

that CNN's aging clients comprise only 6 percent of the overall client

population.

This Wervice pattern is also reflected by data onprivate mental health

practice and nursing homes. Overall, private practitioners prpvide only 3

percent of their service, to older clients. And, fewer than 1 percent of

nursing home residents have access to psychnlogIcal or psychiatric agreement

and treatment. 'A

4,

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO UNDERSERVICE

The pattern of undereervice to the elderly pereists'as a result of a

combination of factors; reimbursement structures under federml, health

programs; the continued fear and stigma thatastill haunt our national

conception of mental illneis; and the fragmented, disorganized systems 0:4

mental health, health, end social service program for the elderly.
ss

Overarching all these problems is the presence of ageism in inetitu cone,
t

WhiCh deliver mental, health services. While we recognise that save of

these Isom? May not fall within the Subcommittee's juriadictO, we Atelleve

an oVervie4 of the problems is essential to an understanding' of the

impediments to mental health care' for older Amiricane.,

2.47
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Federel Reiabursement System

loconsidering federal reimbureement systems for mental, health care, it

tt

has been and remains a tragic commentary hat today's Medicare eyeteorlaile co

amours that indilviduala should "have their suffering alleviated insofar eel

o

possible," as by the President's Commission on Mental Health.

Th/Oubcomaittee as wall as the Senate Finance Committee must co** to gripi

with the fact that Medicare has institutionalised the bias against .tOose '

suffering from nervous and mental disorders in its harsh, and uniquely

. discriminatory coverage' of mental health benefits. Under Medicare, the

.outpatient treatment of the elderly's physical disorders is nqt limited by

dollirWbut if the.diso'rder is mental, coverage ear aftera Federal share of

3250 per. year Is reached. Further, the Medicare Pert B coinsurance

a
requirement for mental health, care is 50 percent,'es opposed to the'20 percent

,req4irement.for,pbysical health care. Similarly, inpatient treatment of.a

physical disorder 1* not subject to day limits; but if the disorder is mental,

a 190 day lifetime limit 14 imposed. Medicare's failure to provide adequate '

coverage for the treatmant of mental disordere is not within,the purview of .

the Subcommittee. However, we believe/itis important that the,Subcommittoe

,recognise that barrier to adequate health care for the mentally impaired

eldarly, stands in the way of many of our mutual goals.

Stipa' 'of Mental Health Care

The Subcommittee can help make a different* 1a her area which serves
411.

0
tn segregate the elderly with mental and emotional proleme from the health 1

care and social services networks " the continuinglitigmsrof, mental.illneas.

Due to the &Boa popularly ettecheeto mental illness, and due to thtir

Private fear, relating to it, most people are reluctene,to asiskIsental health .

?4.8
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Aare. Indeed, the person with an emotional disorder is more 114,1y to delay

or reject early tivetmegt for their%complaint than they would he to seek help

for a physical disorder. Add to.thia the fact that today's elderly belong to

40Onergtion that has traditionally viewed mental illness with sn almost

superstitious dread. To many older adults, -senility As perceived ae a normal

aspect of aging; to be,gloomy and without hope for the future is considered a

natural state, not a manifestation of depression.' Moreover, it is often *

assumed that the mentally healthy older portion grows more pessimistic, rigid

and irascible with age'. Suth erroneous belief structures must be erased. It

is essential that we work together to eliminate the Stigma of mental illnese,

by placing it in its proper perspective. Namely, we must recognize that

.

emotional dieoiders can be amelloroted and treated in the mams.way ae'many

.physical difficulties.. Until we can accomplish such recognifton, we will

continue to he frustrated, not only in meeting the needs of those already

suffering from mental disordersowbut also by the vast numbers of individuals

who are too proud or too frightened to accept the fact of mental disorder and

to seek and receive treatment. The existing network of Area Agenciee on Aging

estebliehed under the Older Amaricano,Act can help bridge the gap between

thee° self-diftating heliefs and access to both the Mental health treatment

. and social service networks.

Progmented Service Systems.

As the Subcommittee is no doubt aware, there are currently two exclusive 0

service systems, Commuoity Mental Health Centers and services financed by Area

. AganCies on Aging, which can potentially serve the psycho-eociel needs of the

older person. Unfortunately, these epitome ire currently structured as

a

.

'4 1.
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; separate, independent service epitome. The Codmunity Mental Health Centers

serve only the "psycho-" needs of the individual and the Aiei Agencies on

Aging, when they support mental healthpregrame, serve only the "-social"

needs. A recent etudy by the General Accounting Office, /"The Elderly Remain

.

in Need, of Mental Health Service," found that "many of the services which the

mentally at risk elderly need era social supports, rather than or ip addition

to, more traditional Diorite?. health interVeniions." In order to. accomplish

thp, the authors of the etudy call for increased "coopiration among piimary

oak mental lisalth and social service providers," noting that they "did not

find ouch liniogis to be well developed." Our own Action Committee survey

reconfirms the GAO-findings. In a 'aeries of pita visits to CMHC's and

community -based aging programs, the Act Committda-found that there is

little routine interaction between the two service epitome. Such findings

pose a major challenge to both the aging network'and the mental health care

swam and should be carefully studied by the Subcommittee inita

deliberations on the Older Americans Act reauthorization.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Congress has enacted a aeries of legislative incentives for the provision

of mental health services to older adults.

In 1975, awninged services for the elderly Were targeted as an

easential component of Community Mental Health Centers, which had been

established in 1963. This reckement was' reemphasized in the 1978 amendments

to the Community Mental Health Centers Act. Despite these Congressional

,directives, CMHCs did not uniformly imOlement such 'welts., although many

outetinding programs were started during that'petiod% In 1980in an effort to

A.
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encourage and strengthen a national prograM, the Mental Health Systems Aci

provided increased incentives for aging programs by providing Community Mental

Health Centers and other private'fflow.profit mental health provider agencies .

With separate staffing and coordination grants to develop agilgspecific

programs.. However, the Mental Health Systeme Act was never implemented due to

enactment of the mental health block grant program. Although the block grint

does contain some provision for .specielfsed service to the elderly, the Action

Committee CMHC survey.has found that .since the block grant program was

implemented there boa been a Marked decrease in CMHC aging programs.,

Sixty -four percent of the CMHCe responding to the survey indicated that they

once-hge, but no longer have, aging programa. The survey Indicated thit the

termination rate for such specialised programe.hea increased sharply since.

AP 1980. Thus, at this time it is apparent that tliCommunity Mental Health.

Centers are not able to play a leadership role in shaping end delivering

mental health services to older people.

.4

The groups I am represent101 today Jointly Odors. the premise that the

...rvfese componeht of the Mental Health Systeme Act (or comparable

legs lotion) must ultimately be reinstated. However, in the interim we agree

that the Older Americans Act should berecognized as a vehicle for encoureginj

and establishing necessary services for the mentally ill eldlzrly.

The 97th Congress recognized this challenge in enacting in 011981 Older

Americans Act.amendmento (P.L. 97-115) a section in Title IV of the Act

requiring targeted mental health demonstration licograme for older adults.

'Section (Title IV Pert B Sec. 422 (b)) of the Act specifies!
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"(b) In making grants and contracts under this sectidn, the'Commissioner
shall give special consideration to projegte designed to --

.

(r) tWeet the special health car: needs of the elderly' including

(A) the location of oldkr individuals who are in, need of mental.
hialth'eerviceir

.4
(B) the provision of or arrangement for the provision of,'
medical differential diagnoses of older individuals tp
distinguish hotwien their,neded for menterhealth eerviCevend 4,

other medical care;

(C) the specification of the mental health needs o4older
Individuals, and the mental health end supporOervices required
to West such needs; and

(0) the provision of

(I) the mental health'and support services specified. to
'clause (C) in the communities; or (II) such service' for
older individuals In nursing homes and intermediate care

r facilities, and training of the employees of such homes and
facilities in the provision of such services;"

Despite the intentions of the Congreas 'in enacting these provision', the

administration to date has not issued a grant announcement whIN1 incorporates

the range of issues comprisedin the 198/ amendments, Further, in review of

the Adminirtratlen on Aging Office of Program Development Title /V Active

go-

Gronts and Contracts listing, we find only sir awards since 1981 which reflect

.even the general intent of the mental health provisions. Given the long term

care irientstion of then() hearings, it is interesting to note that none of

these grant,iwardo are for mantel health demonstration programs in nursing

, 4

homes' and intermediate care facilities.

It is, therefore, apparent that the 1981 Older Americana Act amendment le

not adequate to stimulate increased attentinn to the 'mental health needs of

Older adults. We are accordingly, proposing that Congress enact more
4

directive provialbus for mental health la the 1984 amendments.

4
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RISCOMHENDATIONSO

The gralpsStich I represeAt favor several recommendations which we .40

4

bellow* will strengthen the Act and prp;r1de oldOr Adu to greater access to
..4

,mentallhAalth and, social support serVicee
, s., . v.e s , *

4 Firat' we recommend that the'Subcommittes#imintlin the above referenced0 .

PrOvision currently conteined'in Title 11/.Fart B Section 4240), However, we 0
0

'auggeSt4 thst'he 1984 Amendmenti provide for'implementation'Of this section
.

010

through the allocation of funds and the timely issuance oUregulations and
. ' I 4 .

PrOgres annouRcementedpecifie to carrfOut the intent of the Act.
.

"0..., 4
I Secondltip"we recommend that Tide 11r Of the Act be amended to authorise

* d 0 .

lies Agencrevon Agingsto contract and make grants. to serve the social needs

.of tHkmeltally ill rlderly. Further, such an. amendment should '4rect Area

.0Aglengielitits to develop. working agreements with Community Mental Health
,

.. .,

Cedtbre and other pbblit'or private nonprofit organisation* providing mantel

r.

. health s4 ervices to assure a coordinated approach in meeting the mental health

1

And the psycho/0101 need,' of the elderly. Rather than requiring Area

Agencies on Aging to fund such programs out'f existing funds, a separate V

allocation should be provided for the operation ofsuch programa.

We Stand ready to provide Subcommittee staff with'* heft amendment to

sorry outthesi suggeetioni,

We are pleased to be calla& upon to p1:00 active .role in advocating for

the Inclusion of these important and necessary provisions in the 49'84 Older

Americans Act Amendments. The Subcommittee is to be commended for their.

- ''efforts °kirk major national initiative,

0

00 F0,0,
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ACTION COMMITTEE
TO IMPLEMENT THE MENTAL HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS

OF THE 1981 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING
of

March 20, 1984

Honorable Charles R. OrasSly
Chairmin, Subcommittee on Aging
United States Snete
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Crawley:

I was 'honored to have the opportunity to testify before bhe SAcommittes
on Aging on "Long-Term Care ,under the Older Americans Act", and to comment on
the mental health care needs of older American,. Thank you for the interest

.Aind consideration which has been accorded our recommendations.

4

I em pleasid to be abIe.to respond to the questions you have posed related
to my testimony for the hearing record. My remark* are sa.followa:

1. (Q) You cited a numbe0 cd statistics on the extent to which older people
are served by the Community Mental Health Centers and by private
practitioners. Clearly, tkse figures would seem to indicate u'ndrsrvice.
Out these are rather general national figures. Are need's assessments at the
local leVel used regularly to help understand the mor,or less precise
magnitude of Until needs of the elderly in communities?

(A) There are currently no requirements that either Area Agencies on Aging or
Community Mental Health Centers conduct needs; assessments on the mental health
needs of the elderly, In some states and communities we understand that thii.
Is being don;, it,is not, however, done on uniform basis which would allow k
more accurate assessment of loCal needs. As a step towards remedying this
situation, I would recommend that thp SubcomMittecdeveleip Older Americans Act
amendments and allocate funds to enable Area Agncies on Aging Ao'conduct
needs assasvonts clothe aged with mental health problems in their. catchment.
areas.

2. '(Q) You stated in your writtentestimony that the Administration has not
issued a grant announcement which incorporates the range of issues identified'
in the A081 Title V amendients. Could you characterize a bit more precisely
the six 'Wards made in'the mental health area since 1981? ',Net what do they
'focus on and why don't they vet the present requirement. of Title IV? Do you
consider the long-term ette Prontology centers and the work thlido, and the
channeling demoaltrations as possibly meeting the concerns of those 1981
amendments? 4%

1200 11th Street. N W.
Porn) 305
Washington D C 2(X)36
202,98S 7142
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(A) The awards referenced provide fors 1) 4hs establishment of a model for
effective collaboration between aging and mental health networks to increase
'accessibility of the elderly to', full range of mental healtheirvicei;
2) increasing mental health and aging services coordination to create

acceptable, accessible: cost-efficient, end replicble peer counseling models
within the framework oeurrent service systems; 1) facilitating mental health
And aging interagency- linkages through replicable methods of knoWledge
transfer and information dissemination; 4) design and testing of a management
information system; 5) comparing effectiveness pf widowers self-help groups;
and 6) developing a client management system on guardianship care. All of
these projects are useful. Collectively,. however, they fail to address in s

,significent'mAnner some of the stated objectives of Title IV. , For example,
the Commissioner is directed in Title IV to give special Consideration to
projicts designed to:4,

"(1) meet the special health care needs of the elderly including --

4A) the location of older ihdividualo`who are in need of mental
health services; . o'

(0) the provision of, or errangement /or the provision of, medical
differential diagnoses of older individuals to distinguish between
their need for mental health services end other medical care;

(C) the specification of the mental health needs of older
Individuals, And the mental health and support services required to
meet such needs; and

(0) the provision of --

(I) the mental health and support services specified
in clause (C) in the comMunities; or (11) such services
for older individuals in nursing homes and intermediate
cakes facilities, and training of the employees of such
homes apd facilities in the provision of such services;"

We believe that if the Commissioner had issued a grant announcement
covering the range of issues that are In Title IV, peoposels would have been
submitted, which if funded, would have made t contribution to dealing with all
of the issues. This seem to us to have been the clear intent of the Congress.

3. (Q) Would you say that the primary care for the mental health of the
. elderly rept' with the mental health system. proper., rather than with the. Older

Americans Act network?

a
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(A) As set forth in my lektimony, we believe that Community Mental Health
'Centers, Cot example, shoul0 have the responsibility for meeting the "psycho"
fluids of the elderly and thit Area Agencies on Aging should:be authorized' and .

provided with the necessary isiources to contract for, or make grants for, the
Psychosocial needs of the elderly.

. .

4.(Q) Is the probt4m of misdiagnosis a problem of better education of
psychologists, payihiatrists and social workers, nurses and physicians, in
geriatric mental health? If so, are the organizations you represent today not

particularly well placid to help with this? And if not, just how do we deal

with the problem?

.
(A) I agree that inadequate training of health and social services
professionals and paraprofessional. continues to be a major problem. The

Congress had attempted to address this issue by mandating 'training programs
through the National Institute of Mental Health, the National Institute on
Aging and the Administration on Aging. However, to date these efforts have
only begun to meet the needs.. Thera is clearly.a need for Increased federal
support of training in aging and mental health for both profgesionals and
paraprofessionals working in aging.

.
I additionally wish to note that there is also a need for 'increased

federal support of research on Alzhelmer's and similar conditions frequently
jmisdiagnosed. The recent hearings on Alzheimer'a Mileage held by this
Subcommittee supports the need for increased attention on this disease and

other related diseases. -

As evidence of organizational interest, I wish to note that these four

mental health associations (American Nurses' Association, American Psychiatric
Association, American Psychological Association and National Association of
Social Workers) served as the co-convenors if the White House Conference on

Aging Mini Conference on the Mental Health of Older Americans, and each
organization is currently involved Jn projects related to mental health and
aging, For further detail, I suggest tha.t.the Subcommittee request that each

organization submit a summary statemenfonacliactivities for the record..

5. (Q) I think you tasted that the groups you are representing today would
like to see the Act changed to authorise the area agencies to contract and
make grants to serve the social needs of the mentally ill elderly? Can't the

area agencies do this now as the Act is presently written? If we wanted to do

something like this wouldn't we have to require them to do it? And given that

the Act, as you know prtbably better than anyone, has given great discretion
to state and local levels, would this be a good idea?

25 6
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(A) The current At does net prohibit such activity. alt does not, however,
place on Ares Agencies on Aging an affirmative responsibility to contract.and
make grants to meet social needs of the mentally ill. Furthermore, it doer)

smoot provide for a specific appropriation to .carr Y4Ont this responsibility. As
tated in my testimony, we believe that AAA's should have this responsibility
spelled out in the Older American* Act and should be provided with funds over
and above their present resources to discharge this responsibility.

6. (Q) I think you stated that you would like to see the Act direct area
agencies to develop working agreeients with Community Mental Health Centers.
Do you have any data from the survay the action group did as to how many area

.

agencies are already doing this or an to how many Community Mental Health
Centershad this sort of relationship with triple -a'e?

(A4 The Action Committee survey of Community Mental Health Centers focused on
the delivery of mental health services to the aged, and did not question An
detail the relationship between CMHCa and Area Agencies on Aging. Hqwever,
members of the Action Committee did conduct eleven site visits to Clifts and
AAAs where the CMHC/AAA relationships were examined in detail. While the
,statistical sampling is smell, the site visit findings indicate tha4 there-are
`SI cooperative efforts between CMHCs and AAAe. Unfortunately, our site
via t staff found fully Coordinated efforts in only four instances. These
cooperative efforts tended to occur when a staff member from one agency
assumed employment in the other, and was able to maintain the working
relationship.

Visits to site)] in other communities revealed that the relationship
.

between CMHCa and0AAAs is lean than fully cooperative, and that often there is
little or no contact between the agencies., In aome communities there are
mutual referrals between the CMHCs and AAA)], but often the AAAs are not mental
health oriented, with the contact being for consultation a )id education, rather
than for mental health referral, It was also found that when a CMHC did not
have an active program for the aged, AAAs did tbi:rafer their aged clients for
mental health aervices,

The pattern that emeleed from the sit sits indicatis that there is
currentl little incenti* for coordinate srt between CMHCR and AAAs. Our
propose serves to encourage cooperation 014." by providing the necessary
reeourc a to the AAAs and develop working :. . s with CHMCe and other
nonpro it organixations to provide. mental healtN\ ices to meet the needs of
the elderly. NO*

7. (Q) You are as familiar as anyone with the Older Americans Art and the
capacities of the state and area agencies on aging. Can you tell us what you
think of the Proposal by the National Association or AN14. Agencies on Aging to
moos more emphatically Into the long-term care arwai taking on in the process
major case management and assessment renponalbilitiest

(A) I believe that Ares Agencies on Aging should be able to enter into
contracts, or make grants, vhAch will result in a responsible and sppropriate
organization in the community being.in a position to assume CANS management
and assessment responsibilities. I do not believe that the Area Agencies
should assume these responsibilities unless it can be demonstrated that there
is no other organization An the community that is in a positiOn to Usu.,
thew.

I hope my remarks adequately address your concerns. If you have any
itirther questions, plesie

0
do not hesitate loo contact sac

,t,

010cfrely,

0 \ 4,) ( '

Arthur O. Flaming
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Senator GRABSLEY. Well, thank- you. I appreciate that encourage-
ment. And let me say that this is something that has been brought
to our attention. and we are going to give it the consideration that
it ought to be given and I think your coming here highlights that.

I would also like to add before we go on to Dr. Carman that I am
going to write the Commissioner on Aging to respond to the com-
mittee, so that we may have the benefit of the administration's

s o.vitwn why they have not made any of those grants that you
talked about in title IV. Because I think we do need that explana-
tion and also it gives them an opportunity to make clear their ra-
tionale. But I am glad you brought it up and we will follow through
on that.

Dr. FLEmssiNa. As a former Commissioner on Aging,1 recognize
that they had some fiscal problems as far as title IV is concerned.

Senator GRASEILEY. Yes, and I assume that probably the answer
will relate td) that.

Dr. FLEMMING. That will undoubtedly be identified.
Senator GRAS/1121r, OK.
Dr. Carman.
Dr. CARMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Mary Carman, and I am director of the department

of aging services at Prairie View, which it a 'private psychiatric
hospital and community mental health center-in central Kansas. It
was founded in 1954 by the Mennonites as one of their affiliates. I
am here today representing Prairie View and I am here' to talk
about their aging program, and I am also here as a representative
of the National Council of Community Health Services.

I am aware of the time constraints and you have the written tes-
timony, so I would like to just briefly summarize and maybe make
three points.

Senato GRABBLEY.. Will you pull the microphone just a little
closer to ou.

Dr. CAR N. Yes, FIlr:
First of all, I think that Dr. Flemming has very capably stated

what the mental health problems of the elderly are in this society,
and indeed they have been neglected by the professional mental
health providers in our society.

A recent National Council of Community Mental Health Centers
survey found that 59 percent of the reporting centers had aging
programs; however, only 8 percent of their client caseload are eld-
erly. I believe there are 'a number of problems that community
mental health centers and other health professionals have in
trying to address the needs of --=the psychiatric needs of the elderly
population. Dr. Flemming alluded to a number of them: Agism is a

* primary one. A secondary one is that there is a paucity of trained
mental health providers that are trained to work with eierly and

'I.theirfamilies. The stigmatism of psychiatric problems inlaur socie-
ty still remains. And a fourth but major problem is a funding prob-
lem. And these all combine, I think, to contribute to the underutili-
zation of mental health services by the elderly.

It has been demonstrated repeatedly throughout research 'in the
literature that we have the techniques and the ability to treat
mental . health problems of the elderly. It is not a matter of not

2,58
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being able to treat; it is-the other kinds of things that pose obsta-
cles. . ,

Some of the handicaps that' are .faced by the community mental
. health centers are those that I have alluded to earlier and, in addi-

tion, and I can relate primarily to Kansas, but the problem has
been compounded by the implementation, of the block grants, the
alcohol, drug abuse and mental health block grant. These changes

. in funding patterns, and the reduction in funds have forced the
centers to reduce prevention and education programs as well as
reduce overall resources available to the aging programs. Attempts
to treat elderly who happen to*be in a nursing home are met with
further obstacles.

In Kansas, for example, the medicare initial requirements were
, that the person had to be brought to the mental health center.

They could not be treated at the nursing home, which is contrary
to much of the national policy in trying.to reach the elderly person
where they are.

Further problems, for example in Kansas, medicaid disallows re-
imbursement to a mental health professional for treatm t of a
person in a nursing home unless that treatment is directed ward
rehabilitation which will allow that: person to reenter the co u-
nity. Even though that may not be an appropriate goal for a \Any
frail elderly individual. ,1/4

_,,,I, would like to spend a bit of time now talking about Prairie
View's program and some of the ways that we have established
that, As I mentioned earlier, the aging program WM established in
1977. Prairie View has a staff of about 178 individuals. The aging
departinent has a staff of seven professional staff members, includ-
ing myself as a psychologist, four social workers, a chaplain, and
one mental health worker, and we have approximately 20 percent
of three of our psychiatrists' time that are devoted to services to
the elderly. , .

Diagnosis, individual psychotherapy and group therapy, as well
as funily therapy and psychotropic intervention where warranted,
conslitute the clinical core of our program. This also includes dif-
ferential diagnosis between those illnesses that may be functionally
caused versus caused by some organic basis or-dementing illness.
Patients may be seen at the center, in their own home, or in .a
nursing home. We have a very active consultation and education
program which is aimed primarily at prevention. This includes
workshops for professionals, elderly, for their families. It includes
inservice training to nursing homes, to hospitals. It includes such
things as psychodrama groups that we have 'conducted in nursing
homes, life support groups in nursing homes, widows groups, asser-
tiveness training classes for elderly, training volunteers in church-,
es to serve as resource and crisis intervention, providers to the eld-
erly, training hospice volunteers, and so forth.

We have had a relationship with the AAA's since our inception
and in fact hove gotten several small grants from the different
area agencies on aging. One of the problems that we as mental
health centers face is that we may be responsible for a number of

, countries, particularly those in rural settings such us ours. The dif-
ferent counties intersect different AAA regions so that your staff
may have to go to several, 15, even county councilWon aging, and
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then also have to go to the regional area agency on aging. We
happen to haie a catchment area of three different counties, and
each happens to be in 'a different AAA district. We have had a
good relationshipwith the area agencies on aging and have applied
for and received some grant money froin them, primarily to do con-
sultation insiducatitm. We are currently funding what we call a
Focus group, a support group for faMily members or caretakers. of
elderly, as well as censultation to the county home health agency,
mental health talks at senior centers, staff support groups and
'nursing homes and other educational events from the public.

In conclusion, I would like to say that although Prairie View and
many other mental health centers have been successful in develop-
ing innovative aging programs, as well as developing linkages with
the aging network, we are far from realizing our goal of providing
accessible mental heqlth services to all elderly people who are in
need of these services: Again, agism, the stigma of seeking mental
health services, funding problems and the lack of trained profes-
sionals continue to block the way.

In the 1981 Older Americans Act amendments, Congress includ-
ed a denionstration provision to address the mental health prob-
lems of the elderly. This program has never been funded. We un-
derstand the fiscal constraints that we are all familiar with. How-

, ever, the fundaMental goal of the Older Americans Act is to im-
prove the health and well-being of older Americans. Until the
mental well-being of the, elderly American is addressed, this goal
will not be actualized. Therefore we strongly urge the ooinmittee to
include language in the 19,84 Older Americans Act, amendments to
**sure that funding is made -available to meet the mental health
needs of the elderly AmeriCans.

That concludes my remarks. Thank you., Mr..Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Carman and responses to ques-

tions submitted by Senator Grasaley follow:]

ti
S.
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4Itie.PARED STATEMENT OF MARY CARMAN

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee;

My name is Mary Carman and I am Director of the Department of

Aging at Prairie View, Inc., in' Newton, Kansas. Prairie View,

Inc., is a non-profit comprehensive psychiatric center with ac-

Creditatift as a private pmfahlatric hospital and a community

mental health center.
a.

It has a wicje, ranglpof services including inpatient, day

hospital, outpatient, substance abuse treatment program's, set-

vices to 'aging, consult!ition and education, and consultatiop to

businessand industry. It was founded in 49q4 and is one 9E 8

aftiliaEes of Mennonite Mental Health Servites. Its staff of 178

includes k) psychiatrists, 6 Ph.D.ec<logists, 16 social work-

ers, 4 chaplains, 11 psychiatric, nurses, and 3l mental health

workers.

Itscommitment to holistic care cif .people of all ages;
coin- -

biped an,Aareness that elderly were generally underserved

by mental health services, led to the establishment of an aging

department 'in 1977.

I am also here today representing the National Councfl of

Community Mental Health Centers which represents over 700 com-

munity mental health centers nationwide.- These.premjrams,provido

,a wide array of community -bared mental, health services to persons

of all ages and diettbility.

THE FACTS

The elderly are vulnerable to ,the same emotional disorders as

younger adults but. the prevalence of both functional and organic

disorders} increases with ago (Pfeiffer, 1917). Varibun studies
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indicate that from 15 to 25% of older persons have significant

symptoms of mental illness (Cohen, 1977). Chronic health pro-

blems, decrease income, retirement related to loss Of identity,

and the deatl of a spouse and friends bVe only a few of the fac-
h

tors which ontribute to thelincrease in emotional problems in

hoSe ov r 65. The severity of this problem.can be attested to

by the fact that adults aged 65 and over, who comprise approxi-

mately 11%of 'the total population, commit 15% of the reported

suicides. (Millert, 1979).

In spite of the increase in depression and other psychiatric

/".
*11.1;m:derv; in the aged, this population receives less mental

health care than younger adults. According to a recent National

Council of Community Mental Health Centers' survey, 59% of the

reporting centers had aging programs, however, only BA of their
.

client caser loail aro elderly. .,Agism, a paucity of mental health

lirefessionals trained to work with elderly, stigmatism of psy-

chiatric problems in our society,4andJundlnq problems all con-

10itribute to the underutilizatlon of me_

1

1 health services by. the

elqerly.

In recent years many of the rstereotypes regarding the elderly,

have been vhallenged and more mental llealth prOfessionals are

willing to work with older patients. Conventional therapeutic

approaches such 'as inqividual, 1.amily, and grouptheraoies have

.demonstrated effectiveness with the elderly (Eisdorfer. and

Stosky, 1977). Even modestith-e'fapeutle efforts ao a long way

toward 'resolving their Ifiental health problems, enabling them to
e V

maintain a 4atinfaotoryNlevei of functionihq,.end preventing
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further deterroration.

/ The 19801s and 1990'8 present a clear challenge to onr socie-

ly In terms of its treatmuht of its aged, Modern medicine has

succeeded in preserving and prolonging life. Approximately 5,004

Americana each. day reach the age of 65 while only 3,000 die --"a

not gain of 1,400 elderly a day (nutter 1977). The total number

of older Americans in expected to jump fr 23,000,000 today to

55,000,000 by 1030 (0.S. Ovnnun !Wean, 1977 Many of then{

older Americans wIllmuffeekfrom chronic illnen4s, which will be

exacerbated by emotkional problems.

COMMUNITY 4ENTAb cENTERS -Services ,to

Community mental health centers are often handicapped in

their efforts to respond Vo the mental, health,peods of the th-

derly. Lack of trained stp, Medicare restrictions 0A out-

inpit tent mental health trea ll.Met, ack-of.funding for'oetreach and

educational nervicen, are all major factors that limit the rom-

munity mental health center's ability to renpond,effectively to

the vigl pogulition. 'tie problem has been compounded in recent
, 4

years Since the implementation of the Alcohol, Drug, Abune and

Mental Health Block Grant; Throe changes in funding patterns and

the reductions hi funNoMnee,forced centers to reduce prevention

and:education programs an well as reduce overall resources avail-4

able to aging primtams. AtteMpts to treat' elderly in nursing

homes pose oven further obstacles. Medicare often.refuses eim-

..bursowent unless th0 patientis brought to th4,menlyal health cen-

ter and in Kennon, Med,Apaid ,Beni lows payment unlesft the the reps' ,

dr coqnseling in (;),early directed toward 'rehabilitating the pay

0

1 1)
0 0
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tient no he/she. may return to community living. The tact that

that may not he an appropriate goal fora frail elderly with an

emotional disorder does not matter.

Mental health ctInters located in rural areas have the addi-

tional burden of being responsible for large geographic distances

covering 10 to 15 counties and hundreds of miles. Transporting'

patients to the community mental health qentet or center staff to

the patient is often time consuming and costly. 40,

A further difficulty for community mental health centers

atteMpting to relate to area agencies on aging is, that the CMHC'tik

catchment area may intersect 3 or 4 different AAA Regions.

Hence, CMHC msonnel mist relate to numerous different local and

regional councils swaging.

PRAIRIE VIEW AGE 'RVICES

As I mentioned Cartier, Prairie View, Inc., established an

aging department I 1917. The aging department staff currently

includgi 1 Ph.D. clinical psychologist, 4,socialworkern,01

chaplain, and 1 mental health worker. Three of the centers 5

psychiatrists also devote ppproximatgly 20% of 'their time to

working with the elderly, Services 'to the elderly and qleie

families have shown consistent growth since the program'Iheincep-
.

,tion. In 1983, '72 elderly' wear trwited an inpatients, 45 in the

day hospital, And approximately 500 an outpatients (220 of these

.being new admissions). Iliagnosin, individual michotherapy,

OP

grouNthe-rapy, family therapy, and psychotropic intervention when

appropriate, coqstItqte the clinical core,or the aging department-

. sevlcen. patients may he event at the center, in their own home,

aF,

4

r.
vt4

\
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or in a nursing home.
.4

A very important component of our prograim Itl differential

diagnosis testing of elderly individuals to distinguish between

their need for mental health nerviCes and othjr. 'medical care.

--Psychiatric evaluations, neuropsychological testing, thorough

.physical alUssments, and terral to specCaldsts Wien indicated

are all procedures commtully, uned at Prairie Vow to ostahilish a

correct diagnosis. This obviously 'involves open communication

with the individual, his/her family, thn attending physician, and

oth

r ---

Professionals.

At Prairie View, patients with dementing itInesses (e.g.,

(114beimer''s dineaSe) are treated and not merely' labeled and (

'carded.. 1.For examplo,, in the early qid middle stages of such an

illness, the patient often bedefits from individual psychotherapy

aimed at rediiing the anOoty and (jepr6q!ilon that usually accom-

pany do.mentia. Psychotropic.medication. is also used when needed.

In ;uldition, family members'recuive counseling to reduce their

'fiVress, help them Cope with the patient, and,asSist them In pro-
.

a stable environment for the patient. The Aging Do part=

Ont conducts si program called P0CU5 Group (PaMillos or. Caretak-
e

ern Under Streasi, which meets bi-weekly with families and care-
t

takers (A elderly pernOnn.who staler from Alzheimer's or related

disorders. This program in partially Clinde9 by area agency on

aging fundak 0

Prairie View with() deptirtmoq also han a strong congultation

and education program aimed Cat prevention. WorkshOps are pro-

vided on a regular l'asin to protenuionals, eld4rly and ramaien
.
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On issues rokated to aging, This also sorves'as A 'form of out-
..

reach an many elderly gild their Vamaiesifirat become acquainted

with a mental health professional through these events. In addi-

tion to lessening any fears arty may have regarding 'meetal health
1 4

staff, their awareness

emotional disorders is

InserviCe training

and understanding of normal aging'and

increased.

to nursing home and hospital staff is also,

46

provided on a regular basis. ;Other aging department services

psychodtama4r0Ops in pure ins hopir life supportiw e.

groups. In nursIng homes, widow's groups, assertiveness training

classes for elderly, training of volunteers in virurches to serve

as resource and crisis intervehtion providars to,the,elderly,

train09 nursing home staff to lead socialization groups,

training hospice volunteers, and support groups for families.

RELATIONSHIP WITH .AREA AGEVIE9 ON AGING

Networking with other agenclei has beim a philosophical un-

derpinning of the aging department since its inception. However,

developing linkages nith MA's is difficultbedause ourragenoy

must .deal with several AAA's at the same time. Agipg department

. staff regularly attend the local Council on Aging an region

hrea Agency, on Aging meetings. Small grants ha8e been recol ed

since 1970 from the AAAterlohich have helped to'support consults-

Lion and'education experiences. Some of these AM actiOities

includer case-oriented gpnsul p.tton.to

olgartiztioniwhich is designed to n'Ap

,tively Work withlalderly; mental.health

stare s enrt'groupe

0

ti

a'Nounty lipee!Health .

their staff more'effec-

talks at nvnior.centers,

in nursing .'homes I "movement to music gtpupi

rY
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for nursing home resents with stIfk training; edgcational
,

events for 'the public; inservice training to hospital ale nursing

home staff, and'conseltaelon to congregate housing dArletztors and

`senior cenfhr

CONCLUSION

Although Prairie View and many other mental health centers in

this country nave,been successful in developing innovative aging

'progr'ams, asmellas developing linkages with the aging network,

we are Ear-from realiting our goal of providing ace-astble mental

health,services to all elderly peopl who are in need of:these

43!/tViCe3r Agism, the stigma of seeking mental health eery/ides,

funding problems, and the ladk of-trained professionals continue,

to blow), the way toward our gOal.

In the 1.981 Older Americans Act (O.A.A.) Amendments, eongr(!bs

included a demonstration.provision to address the*Mental health

problems- of the elderly. ThilM program has never been funded.

We, of course, underttOnd the fiscal constraints that are'a41 too

familiar to all of us.
,

Howell-Sr, the fundamental goal of the

O.A.A. Is to improve,the-health .and well-being Of older

AMerican40 Until the mental wellIking 9C (the elderly America!?

.
is addressed, this Oa' Will not be actualized. Therefore, we

stron4Ly urge tine 'Committee to' include language in the 1984

O.N.A. amendments to assure that funding,34 made available to

Meet the,mental health needs of elderly Americans.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for triting us-o disouss,with you

toboy the mental health hewn of older Amiricanh, and we look

forward td working, with the committee OH 'thri renethorizatkonof

the Older,Amertgann Act.
(1 I

yes
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DR. CARMAN'S RESPONSES TO'SENATOR GRASSLP
I

1: Your first question asked whether or not Needs Assessments were done at
the local level oq a,regular basis toAnderstandlhe prease memitude oftie menTal'health needs of the elderly communities.

A. 1 do not have much knovledgeof the way this is done on a national.
level. -.Howeler, I assumk that.it is done.by many mental health con:.

o ters and`l Maw4re of several that do. In our own area, the local
Area Agencies On -Aging do a needs assessment on a regulaebasis. How -

:.,ever, not much of their assessment is directed at emotional needs or
.

psychiatric problems. We have not conducted a formal needs.assessment
at Prairie VieW but we are continuously

assessing the need on a less
formal basis.. Our networking with other agencies providei us with
consfantieedback. about the of.the elderly in the'varioDs.com;--...

,

2.' Your second.question asked how Prairie View'had overcome some of theobste-
cles faced,by,community mental health center in providing Servicies
the elderly. There are several ways we have addressed the obStacles.we

.have encountered;

A. Difficulty obtaining reimbursement due to Medicare regulations. The
urrent Mradrcare, regulations specify that,Redicare will pay only $500
of outpatient psychiatric, services with the recipient paying a $250. .deductible. However, this stipulation can be overcome if a mental
health center has a physician on site at least 40 hours a'week. *der
those circumstances, ,psychologists, social, workers, and in some,cases,
community mental health workers

can'receive reimbursement upper lauxit:,
iary services of a physician."

Inthis case Medicire.0111 pay 80$,
the outpatient services with noyeaily lirelt. However,. many coMmunity:

.mental health centers. contract for pi)chiatrist servigeson an "as
needed" basis and therefore, donot meet the.40 hour a week. roquire-e.

Mont:

.

.

Inleddition, we spent three years negotiating with the State and feder.
4 al Medicare personnel to win the right to see elderly innursing home

settings. It has been air experience that it is 9ften necessary and',
clinically advisable\to provide psychiatric treatment'on site'in a'

'nursing home. This allows for assessment of the Individual'S environ-
ment, staff, roommateoW etc.

However,,in Kansas, .the Medicaresegule-
tione stipulated that the individual who resided in-the nursing home
had to be seenePer-treatment

health-center. Otherwite
reimbursement would not occur. Although.this is an obvious discrimina-
titn against a certain segment4 the elderly population, that was the,
Stance originally taken. As 1 i dicated after. three years, of batt.Is ling the Medicare officials, we a Prairie View Were given written
authorization to treat peoplein ursing homes when,clinicilli appro.11° ,

t )
prtate.,
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B. Medicaidarestrictions'in Kansas have also presented some problems.
For examfre, we continue to function under a system that denies 'rein'.
bursement for individuals in nursing homesrunliss our goals indicate
that treatment Is designed.to return the individual to the.community.
The fact that this stay not be an appropriateloal for the frail el-
.derly who hes spent eight or ten years'in a nursing homp.setting does

. not seem to concern the Kansas officials.

. I indicated that lack of trained professionals who are experienced in
treating elderly Is often a problem faced by 'community mental health'
centers. In this regard, Prairie View has gradually and carefully '

built its current aging staff of Seven individuals from various dis-
ciplines. We have hired only those individuals who have experience
end'cOmmitment as well as outstanding clinical abilities with elderly.
This has sometimes meant six months to a.year of searching on a nation-
al level. In addition, from the. beginning we have provided in-service
training to our own staff; both inpatient and outpatient. .There was
soMe.initial resistance to treating many elderly on our inpatient
unit, AS well as in the Day Hospital. However, continued training of
our own staff; as well as their "hands on" experience Of seeing many
of the elderly make dramatic improvements has made most of our inpa-.;
tient and Day Hospital staff. not only comfortable with'elderly, but
truly experts in addressing' their needs.

D. .Agism is another problem that we have encountered everywhere.' Judges,

clergy,.physicians, psyChOlogists, lay peopleand the elderly them-
selves have all been influenced, to.Some extent, by manly of the negal.

tive stereotypes attributed tp the elderly in this country. We have
,attacked this aggressively throgigh our conSultatiOn and education pro-

gram. Sincm the inception of the aging department, we have conducted
over. 400 workshops, in- services' talks at senior centers and other

forms of consultation and educatflon. These programs have been aimed.
at elderly,their families, physicians, clergy, nursing home staff,
mental ,health professionals, SRS workers, home health staff, etc. All

indicaqions are that the consultation and edutation programs have been
effective in changing at least-some of the negative attitudes toward
elderly. Part of this evidence comes from the increase to referrals
to our center that follows nearly every wefrkshop.or talk that we give.

3. Your third question asked whether Area Agencies on Aging can undertake ap-.
propriate mental health programs'as the Act is presently written.

A. The Older Americans Act as currently written does not prohibit Area .

Agencies on Aging from aeveloping mental.health programs. However,"
there is no clear focus.in the Older Americans Act with respect to es-
tdbliahing formal linkagei between the aging'network and the community
mental 'health syStem. At the present time, the'mental health and lig-

in networks generally Operate independently. As you knoW, several
rs ago, there was alack of coordinatiqn between the long-term care

system a'nd the Aging network. The recent interaction between -these

two service systems was facilitated by specific initiativesincluded
in earlier Older Americans'Act amendments. The 1904 Older Americans
Act amendments provide an opportunity to establish formal linkages'
between the mental health and aging ,networks.

2 7 0
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I would support the. Action Committee's recommendation'to amend Title
111 so as to direct area agencies to develop working agreements with. community. mental:health centers (and/or private providers).

, .
.

4. Your fou4h question asked if the primary responsibility for/the, mental
health of tr-elderly rests loth the mental system proper,.rather

tthan with e OlderAmericans Act network.
.

A.

4.
*

1 bell ve that the* primary responsibility for the mental health of .
''der does indOed rest with the mental health.system proper rather
an w th the Older Americans Act network. Mowever,:l believe the

`only w y the'Aeeds can be properly.addressed is with strong action and.
suppon by the Older Americans Act, as well as other government and
privet* agencies concerned with tile mehtel health of'the elderly.
.Both Systems need to better coordinate their activities and better
understand the role thaeach_can play inAelivering.mental health
services to elderly Americans..

eor



Senator .Gaitssum Thank you.
.I will start with you, Dr. Carthan, with a comment and question.
Our investigation tells us that your center does an outstanding

job of providing services to the older people, and yet you talk in
your statement about numerous obstacles that community mental
health centers face in providing mental health services for the eld'I
erly.

How do we overcome some of the problems tat you mention?
Dr. CARMAN. Sprne of it may hot be under the Jurisdiction of this

Committee, but I believe that both the education of the general
public, including the elderly and certainly of the mental health
professionals, needs to happen so that we have ental health pro-

, fessionals that' do not buy into. the agisrn that is prevalent in our
society.

I think the funding mechanisms have to be looked. at in order to
allow community mental health centers or other private agencies
to address mental health needs of the elderly; that the rules are
simply so restrictive that some of of medicare reimburdementa, for
example, and/or the medicaid that it makes it very difficult, if not.
impossible.

Senator CRAWLEY. So that the ,singlethe response centers
around then the single one of funding mechanisms?'

Dr. CARMAN. I see that as being the primary one, The others, as I
mentioned, are also.part of it .

Senator GR*13812Y. OK
Dr. Flemming, besides speaking for the coaliition, you also are in-

volved In speaking for four very im'portant' associations whose
members are involved with providing. ntal health care to older
peple.' .

COY tell us what priority the f r associations have placed
on mental health 'services for older people, and particularly on
their chronic. mental health needs?

Dr, FLEMMING. Well; I am encouraged by the fact that at least
four of these. professional ,brganizations served as cosponsors of

"many White House Conferences on Aging preceding the 1981
White House Conference, 'on Aging. I regard that as a very real
breakthrough because it indicated that some of the professionals in
the field were beginning to pay attention to this problem of the
mental health care of the older person. My understanding is that
the organizations, each one of them do have some special programs,
and thy. suggestion would be if the committee and staff could''ad-..

dress a communication to each one of them and ask them to detail
those programs, I think it would be a very. important addition to
the record, But the fact that they are partItipating in activities of ,

Ws Action Committee, which they do from time to time, including
thts presentation of this testimony, the fact that they are getting
started in this particular area, I think indicates that we are begin-
ning to get a breakthrough on the agism which has been prevalent
ip the professional organizations, because in our hearings, the Civil:
Rights Comthission heatngs on this issue, we had soma of the lead--
erg, community mentarhealth clinics before us.at witnesses, and
we p_rwed them and qay why is it that

before
are always, the total ---

nurobbr .of people that you are serving, only 8 to 4 percent are
older persons? Well, the fIrst response we get would be, they do not

NO. .
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conie to us. My response was, well, of course, they are not going to
cem to you. What kind of an outreach program do you have? Well,
they did not think that was really a partoof their responsibility to
run 'outreach program. Then they would soy we do not have any
imon for it anyvay. We.kept pressing several times and would get
The r pone, well, we have limited resources and we think it is, a
bette investment -of thoseoesources to 'focus on childreakyoung
peopl middleage'd people than the older iersons.

I re emboli responding to one I get your message, you ifigure
that we are ototioing 'to be around very long so why woFry about
as, as far as mental health. That was a clear manifestation ofavail. In other words, they were deliberately discriminating
against theolder persons on that. ground, and that is a real issue
that we have to confront. And I agree that it is tied in with the
educatiOnal iSallikbecause this agism manifests itself because often-
times the professional has not been trained to deal with the issues
of older persons and, consequently, like all other human beings,
the'profeseional who has not beep trained will try to avoid display-

/ d dedling with older persons. That is not only true of
ing ,her l'44ils ignorance and consequently they do everything they
can' to
people in ,the mental health area, that is true of physicians, it is
true of ministers, agism is prevalent in our religious institutions

' for the wine reason.
Senator !'GitAssuly. My last question will be to you, Dr. Flem-

ming; and '.I ask you this about how Qlder Americans Act is pres-
ently written and structured.. Is there anything in it to prevent the
aging netw rk from concerning itself with. the mental health needsof oiler le?

'Dr. FLEalrING. NO, there is not anything in it that would prevent
them from taking the initiative. However, my feeling is that the
Congress could render a very real service by categorizing this par-
tioular area. I know some people differ with me on this, but I be-
lie"- that when an area has been neglected by our society, general-

vly that the Congress, the Federal Government can render a veryreal service by identifying that area of neglect and saying we
expect you to do something about it, and we are providing you With

isome money to do something about it. So it s not just an authorize-
\, Lion big it becomes a direction, and I do not think we 'are going to NI

get 'a boakthrougl) over the country as 4 whole unless that is done.
Senator GRAMMY. Do either one of Yoki have an last point that ,

you Want to make before I call the next panel?
4, . OK. 1 thank you very much for your participation, ;

FLEMMING. Thank yqu.
Senator GRASSLEY. OK.
I would like 'to introduce now panel! 5. Mr. Per Meek will be

the 'first witness for our last panel, and then Dr. Russell Mills and
Ds. Erie. Pfeiffer. (They direct long-term care gerontology centers,
'Dr, Mills in Kansas and Dr. Pfeiffe in Florida. This Etubconurdttee
is. very interested in long -term care centers because we think it has

t potential to help our long-term care problems. I am patio=
Intrigued by the prospect that these centers could'help ourState sod area oleo bn aging through providing technical as-

.11Ktanc4r. educa Dr. Paul. Kerschner will ,be` speaking'
for, the Ataerican ation of Retired Persons, the jarglot org

274.3
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nization representing older people in the country. He is goirig to
tell us about the major rojectiln health screening and* the health .

education that the AARP is. going to start this'sprin
I would like to--:I have introduced four. people. u' are a staff

. person ?, OK. Would yop give tie your shame for the r ord.
,Dr. Mumma& Her name is Meredith Cody,
Senator ORASOLEY. With AARP as well?
.Dr. KER8CHNR. Right. . ,

Senator ()RAMEY. I would really' urge you, because of an ap-
pointnient that I have,, to summarize` in 6 minutes,' and the Amon
foie that is because I. think a Senator should be :present to receive
all testimony, And when the, red light comes up is when the 6 min-
utes are up. :

Would you' proceed. 0..
. .

,

STATEMENTS OF PETER G. MEEK,' VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
HOMECARING COUNCIL, INC.; DR. RUSSELL. MILLS, DIRECTOR,
UNIVERSITY Or KANSAS LONG-TERM CARE GERONTOLOGY

, CENTER; DR. ERIC PFEIFFER. DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA LQNG-TERM CARE GERONTOLOGY CENTER;
AND DR. PAUL KERSCHNER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR LEGIS-
LATION, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTAL SER,VtCES, AMERI-
CAN ASSOCIATION. OF RETIRED PERSONS

Mr. MEEK. Yes,, Mr. Chairman. I think my ,presentatiOn is brief
enough' so that I will beat that 6 Minutes..

The National Home aring Council, a national nonprofit, stand-
ard setting, accrediting organization, promoting quality homemak-
er-home health aid services, Is pleased to present our views to your
subcommittee concerning home care services and longterm care as
it relates to your consideration of the Older AMericans Act.

At this point, I would also like to commend you and your sub-
'... committee members, ae'well as your subcommittee staff, for its

swift and dedicated efforts-to examine, improve' and reauthorize
this impolltant historical public law.. ..

Provisions in title III of the Older. Americans Act direct State
and area agencies on Aging to 'develop and maintain comprehen-
sive and coordinated long-term Care deliviry programs des ed to
maintain elderly individuals in their Ho es through plann ng, co-
ordination, program development and, dvocacy A ng4or conipb-
nant of the total long-term maintenance nd coordination program
.is the availability and delivery of quality homemaker-home health

I aid services. We believe!, the targeting. pro ons of the Older Amer-
' !cans Act related to honne care. services ar sufficient tut they now

stand. They make poSsible a range of acts v t ies and services needed
/by older-Americarts, regardless of social economic background,

yet allow for special emphasis en the socially and eciiimically de-
,,. prived.

As we become a nation C PI f older Americans, we are affixed to a
wide range of social and economic situations, I believe it isimpor-
tont to point that out, while it may not be possible to be more ape-,
Mc legWlatively, it may be kdvlsable to make specific common- 4.
Nations, regarding spectal4rotktive treatment, and co ideration
of some elderly individuals, 'in the committee report. I the near

1
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. future, as the percentage of the old old-1985 years and oldertdra-
;matieally,increases, it will be necessa a make special consider-

ations for these persons. Thus services sh 1'i1 eery -,l be rendered to eery-,
who needs them, but. with a speci l emphasis on those Oho

.need them Most. , 4 ,
.

*

.:
.A major area of concern to "the National Homecitiring Council is

., .. our. firm belief that 'the Administration on Aging needs. to be
charged with the responsibility of requiring national -standards for
participation in the home care initiatives set forth by the Older ..;

Americans Act. Currently, there are practically no provisions at
the. Federal, State or local levels to support and maintain 4t integ-
rity of home care services. The recent and continuing prolifbration
of home care services virtually begs for, a precedent to be set' in this
area We believe that it is vital to require that in-home care ag,en-
cies participating in funding through the Older Americans Act be
accredited by a respnsible national organization, such, as, fo ex-'ample, the National Ifor.,oMeCering Council, and farthAr that the De--
'paztment of Health and !Human So-Vices' "Model. COrriculuni 'and
'l eaching Guide for. the Instruction of the .homemalOr-homf? health
Ode" be recognized as the basicitext 'for' the trainsig of homemak-
er-home health aides..The Public Health Service has media refer-
wipes in `.the Federal Register to this guide' in its' tinnouncements
for li.aining awl' granty moneys for 'home care. This policy could .,easily ..: adopted by the Administration on, Aging.

,..'" Watwouiddelso like to address a situatiolii that could pose serious
. issuerthr 'the' administration of the Older Americans Act. This is' the designation , of Ihdtividuals providing homemaker and chore

services Oder the OAA as independent contractors. We raise the
..,. issue toinferm..the members of this committee of a potentieprob-

,

). t Wm,' and we 4.pe that any change to the OAA during its reauthor-
ization would *build in safeguards to protect against potential
abusesAof the independent contractor status.

Tte Nttional:HomeCaring Councirwould like to offer its assist-
.

anetr ea :expertise in developing' these sorely 'needed initiatives. '
We are prepared, to work with this committee and the Congress as
you Consider irtiprovelnonta to a' very important Federal commit-
ment 7 . ,

Thank you for this opportun.lty. *;,

l
[Reoonses of Dr. Meek to questions Submitted to Senator Grass-

ley fo .
,.. .
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REMRON$E8 PROM MA. MEEK To SENATOR ClIAALEE E. ORM:ISLAY'

k. We ars urging that,1eithaf in.legAslation or in the eupportitlg

regulations, theke be anlImpreseed commitment for ADA to take some.

responsibility fpr.theiqdhlity dr all )ores bare servidos it is funding

through Title F/T.:411is commitment would be expressed in assigning

responsibility to AOA for.assuria4thet
standards of quality.. bra mot anir---7-

cit)ng such devices as our accreditationprogram for homemaker-home

heelth,a0e services (which is bused, in fact, oil the definitive quality

standaii-ds'tbrIpe field that the. Council hap developed and refined. over

the yOpira). Endorsement, or citation of our, standards would include the
i '

use of'the Model CurriculUm since the 'standard* we have net indludo

proviOon orservices by homemaker-home heAlth aides trained in accordance

with the Medal Curriculum.

I?

In urging thilcommitmentul the part of ADA we and not necessarily

urging a costly adqltion'to the Title III program. Data dhoti that

agencies using trained homemaker-home health aides and providing good
4

- supervision have lower,caseaoste. Using an existing Mechanism such as

the accreditation program of the Ootlional RomeCarihg Council would be

ooeteffective since it is already in place.

With the,Heall Care riancing dministratiod the National SoMeCaring

Council has gone further than suggested above Eq the Administration on
. h

2:7
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Ag*ng and has requested recognition of itavacorediXetion program by the

Health Care Financing Admini6tration '(I1CFA) through the awarding of

Memed or subdeemed status: 'Dr. Carolyn Davis wroth in Auguet 1903, in

response to our request that,

I fully hntiorpate that the integration of private. end Fedeltal

sector goals and responsibilities will continue to strengthen
the health delivery system, and I encourage NHCC td remain fn

active participant in thitymportant protkess.

A meeting with HCPA officials Decembek was less encour
'11Y:s

They

informed us that there were number of applications for deemed status.

ahead of Ours, and that in arty came the policy of "doodling" that agencies
kn;

which babe met the etndarde of spedific voluntary acoreditingbodies

have met the conditionl or participation.ib Medicate was not being

extended at this time. In short, the aWasding of "deemed te0s° appears

to be "on hold," despite the statements by this AdministrAidny of wishing

to make maximum use of the nongovernmental sector.

.6" r-

.

4We also asked the alth Care Financing administratic% for recognition

of the mddel Curriculum, which was developed uncles a sole source grant 4

to the National Cuunill from the Public Health Bervice. originally

published by the Superintendent of Documents, All, currently available.

. I

. . ,

through'the National HomeCaring Council. Dr. Davis w4P rotet

hevieed hoop health aide trainth uiremente are currently

under development in MM. Whe0 uirements are promulgatpd

as final rules it will be possible to evaluate them againtit ydur
Model curriculum and Teaching (Wide for the netruction '&04,
Hohermker-Home HeafiT Aids to determin® whether the etandarde,and .

the outcome of TeTtr use are uomperible. ,

.
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and provide a predictability and:uniformity inopiocesa Which the state'

'surveys ,tend not to dg. 'OSoreover, trained peer reviewers using atiOard

InStrumontewhich must be reviewed before the sit.e vi *it can focus

* during the site viatt oninformation-which.qtves an int.-depth picture of
.

.vital.olemente of conformity to staJidards in the away.. They. need not

waste time obtaining basil} data during the site visit on such matters as

personnel policiei and bylaws.
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,
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...an:independent contractor is a arolfreaployed worker, a 'Anson whd sells

his or her Services to an agency or an individual:'' A phyeictaw or. a

,

nurse ok an architect May be an independent contractor, sending in

Aquarterly-tax payments to INS and arranging for him or h own Malpractice

an health insurance And ritirement plow. A hom4maker health aide

:works with people who ard.frail and/or seriously 11 C disabled and who
.

40.: A

may be:harmed seriously through the ignorance or abuse of a person who:
I .

/1 .0

is not properly selected for the job, trained and supervised. Many
...

agencies Nceiving public money act as registries, sending out Untrained.
I

or poorly trained aides,e yet the aides-dre expected to serve people.

whose situations are'complbx, which have not received an. in-home assensmet

.
V

Ir

. .

And are not baingauperVisod. Sometimes thb aides dm not show up,
.

X .

sometimes they end in friends es aubstit4pee when Viol, peed the day
. ' 4

. .

. . ;
A . ,

. off: The National CoUncil has on file many instances of neglect and..

.

;

'abuse through 'the one of aides 'left.on their own with extremely vulnerable

laaviduals. Parepioiessi*ale working with ill or disabled people
;

should workfor an agency whit% is accountable for their performance,

which'lende a'qlrof6seiona/ in t,he home perindically.to check on the
.... , r .,

.

I '.'aidn'mperforMan4mnd the patient/i condition,,, and which is immdiate,ty '.
/ / .1. / . /.

:availahle by telephone te the aide and the'patient 4641aMily to handle
.

;.1`,
,

; crises.'
, /,'. ' ,.. %.

. .. 0

a

..

An agency which takes bands to:cere for elderly peeiXe but eneent,telly
t

act* as a registry impioits- the patient, the taxpayer, and the &deeIr .

herself. Theo.' workers, who usually sake little over the Minimum,wage. I.

,fl and intsomeetatem net evenNhii, do Mot-have the money and often do obi.
.

441.4iiny4 the sophistication to pay flocial:Sircurity, insurance, and so forth'.

Unemployment or illness may put them on welfare, CO the taxpayer is not

likely to nave through, their heiringsbeen lied as independent '

il

t 0. The Older Amaticane Act reg atiOhs.should require that funds go only toi,'

!!

.

provider agencies which limpley he%hompiaker.hoble health aides and al
.46

icaountabi0,10r

14

sere s they provide- /

,

#.
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STRUCTURE

Standard 1 There shalt be legal authre who() to operate the agency
.. . 1

Standard II. yhChem 5 Witt be a duly consi.tituted authority arid a governance structure
for assuring responsibility and for rogueing accountability for
.perforniance.

Standard All. . There shall be compliance with all legislation relating to prohibition of
discrammitory practices. ..

Standard IV . There shall be responsible fiscal management
i

STAFFING
. .

. ..
MStarwri V. There shall be responsible personnel management utating:

A. Appropriate processes used in the recruitment, seleCtion, retention.
andtermination of homemaker. home health aides;'

13.- Written personnel policies, job descriptions, and ivicvage scale.
..q. estalslished for each job category. ',, . .

Standard VI. Theme shall be training provided to ovary homemaker-home health aide
1 ..

for all Service to be performed. .
.

SERVICE ft.

216

Bpsic National Stiandards
or Homemaker-Home Health Aide Services

Standaid VII There shall ho written eligibility Criteria for. serviceand pirOpedures for
. .

referral to baler resources
. i

.

Standard, VIII. There shall be two essential cfiniporienis of the service Provided to every
individual and/or family served: .

.
t 1

A. Service of a Supervised homemaker-home health aide; .._,

B. Service of professional persobs responsible for case management
functions.

i
.. t*

COMMUNITY. ... . ........ ,-,--.
.... .

.

Ofiitiliq, Ix.i. There shall be an active role assumed by the service in an ongoing
li. ' .assessment of contreitnity health end welfare needs arid In planning to

e meet these needs. ..

Standard X. There shall he ongoing interpretation of the.service to the community.

There shall b7 evaluation of all aspects of these service.
.s,,,

Standard XI.

:,','

Capyrighi leariwirional HameC} tiny Counell Serving thefigniereiher.Home.tieen Pd. Field
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. 'Senator GRAMM. Thank you, Mr. Meek. *
1)r. MILLS.' - ,Dr., M. Thank you.aas 1 .apprecigte the opportunity, to be here

today. I appear as president of the Assoeiation of Long-Term Care
Gerontology Centers, which is a mouthful, and I am director f the
University of Kansas Canter. There are now 11 such centers read
around' the country with at least one in each of the 10 R S re-
gions. . ,.

We think that the development of community-based long-term
care systems 'such es we have 'been talking abOut here today i8 an
extremely. high priority. You have heard a lot 'about what' the
system should accomplish, and :I will' not repeat any of it.

We are, however, convinced that the aging network, specifically
the AAA's, can play a major and often vital role in these develop. ..
monks in their own areas. The roles will differ drastically depend-
ing upon their capabilities and what already exists in their commu-nities. You, -Senator Grassley, already said that the MA's vary
widely in their capabilities. And their present involvement in suchefforts.. ,..'::!........ . 4

Although I reprOent the AssoCiation of Long Term Care Geron- .

tology Centers, nvYown experience, is essentially in rural areas
'Iowa, Kangas,- Missouri, and Nebyaskawhere the proportion of
elderly is high and growing rapidly, and where most of the AAA's
are small and are, just getting involved, if at all, in the develop- ...ment of lozg-term, care systenis.. And yet they are often. the only
act in town capable of generating dooperertive Kograms. Often they
are not, but. often they are. ',.-.r." 1

But Dr. Pfeiffer, who. will speak next, 'has a different perspective
on the environment, and you will hear from him as to what he is

. doing. ,

A Major thrust of the centers is facilitation of the development of
and coordinated, community-based' long-term caresysteins and services..

.
,Thb tasks involved are major and complex. -Those to which the

long-term cafe centers a ress themselves include: First, develop-
int the required knowledg base for an effective lystem. M oh re-mainsto be done, especiall in the area of policy Pelevant forma- ., ten, as was already' mentioned today.

Second, educate and train the large nu bars of var a types 'of
personnel needed to develop and operate t e systenor, and increase
ithe competence of existing providers. by e tensive Continuing edu-,
/cation and trainingyprograms, including attitudinal aspects of suchtraining.. \

Third, expedite \the rapid and effective utilization of newly deVel-,
oped knowledge.

The expansion of the knowledge base involves research programs
on the-many facet* of long -term care, as well as development otex-
perimental and demonstration service models which can be tested.
and evaluated for 'effectiveness, cost,. fiscal impact, *rid to range
impact on outcome for the clients.. A major part of. this eff9r.t..,:'.4,?'1course, is development of policy relevant iph,rmation> ._*.

.'s \ Ear' tip the application and utilizatiep of neWly avelotiedknowledge is the most important interact' which Ike have and
should have between the centers and the aging network. This re-

A',
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quires Close working relationships in providing technical assist-
ance; the centers often work one-on-one with aging organization
staff in the development of operational programs. The centers pro-.
vide workshops and training programs for networks and other pro-
vider staff; they publish newsletters 'and informational bulletins,
provide- bibliographies and resource materials. Most important,
they work one-on-one with Area Agencies and other providers who
request such assistance.

rvice model and research projects that are an iMportant part
of the center activities address the various phases of development
of community-based care, such as assessment, case managenient,
linkage of hospital-based geriatric evaluation Ceams with communi-

Arbased service agencies, and effective utilization and support of
the informal .support network. Some of the experimental projects
.which are being carefully evaluated include one which organized

. intergenerational neighborhood networks to provide, the needed
service to older residents and others which provide support systems .

for families of Alzheimer's victims.
There are ,now .operational 175 different technical istance

projects which involve State Units on, ,Aging, Area A encies on ,

' Aging, nursing homes, housing facilitiether kinds of tivities in ,
providing support services for the elderly: There are significant and

, continuing working relationships 'clearly identified between the
'.centers and 40 different Area Agencies on Aging. That is less than

those is a time-consuming and oft
10 percent of. the Area Agencies in the country, and yet4

n difficult
task,
hose working relationships

task, and responding to requests for help for the limited number of
Centers is often difficult. The working relationships range frorh de-
veloping information on which to. base policy decisions to iMple-
meritation of community-based service and case management sys-
tems, to development of microcomputer-based management and
client tracking systems. .

Specifically, I can speak in more detail in what we are doing in
the Kansas center. We have been working directly with 6 of the 11

Area nciee in Kansas and-with 2 in Nebraska in planning and
develo community-based assessment and case management sys-
tems. he process has included general public information )sessions
to develop public support for the development of the systems, staff

I, training, 'Continued participation in the developm,pnt process, provi-
sion of assessment and care planning instruments and procedures, 111

et cetera, et cetera, et cetera.
"stn addition, our center is working with two of the Area Agencies
and the State unit in Kansas, with the two Area Agencies in Ne-
braska, and with one AAA in Iowa in the implementatiog of micro- ..''

contimterbeised management and service recording systa0it A ,

In short, the long-term care gerontology center provideivalgn, ajor
.. and unique resource in the efforts to develop a rational. policy for

longterm.care of the frail elderly, and for the development of effec- '
titre community-based service systems. It is a resour that facili- ..,1.."

tam, educates, and develops new knowledge. It is not eant to be
:

a major direct provider of services' the sense that the ing net-
work 'Itself is, which clearly has primary responsibility nationwide
for operation df the service-systems. .

Thank you.
O

, .
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[The prepared statement of Mr. Mill, and responses to questions
ubmitted by 'Senator Grassley
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ASSOCIATION OF LOW TERM CARE GERONTI Y CENTERS
January 31, 1984

.4

I appreciate the opportunLty to participate in this hearing'
on "Long -'perm Care Under the Older Americana under the Itue-

,4411010pices of the Senate Subcommittee on Aging.
. 4

4

I am Russell',1111s, Director of the University' of Kansas '

Long Term Care Gerontology Center, and President of the 'Amsocia-
tion.of Long Term Care Gerontology Centers. EleVen such Centeri,
initiated and funded by the Administration 'on Aging; are now op-

.- erational, with at least one in each of the 10 HHS Rigiona of the
f:;11M:!untry. With me is Dr. Eric Pfeiffer, Director of.the'Suncoast
'COW. Term Care Gerontology Center, at the University Of Soueh.
Plbriido. He, is Peat President of the Association.

,Whe'Long Term Care Gerontology Center Flogram was establish-
ed es another major resource for.improvement of;the long ter6

.
care6Of the vulnerable or frail elderly, using the tellm"longiterm

; cat* in its broad sense. The Center Program foc9141m the litanyt -

Var id and multidisciplinary resources of mayor universities; in-
1

,

ing their medical and nursing: schools, in a multi-fe4:etod

ap oach-to the 'problem.

,..10Themajor thrust of the'Centers is to facilitate the devel-
.

opment of comprehensive and'cOordinated community-based'Long Term
Care SyatemA and Se'rvices for vulnerable older persona. .Theae

, systemf and services require not only traditional health care but.
, also 'social servieva and-mitintenance support'. They require the ,

pertioipation of manY, disciplines, 'including physicians, nurses,
.locial workers., allied health personnel, administrators. gerontoiL
logists, end others; they require the effective meshing of med-
ical and other services. The systems must have theorgeniZa
tional structure anceoperationst capability to target care.to.in-
dividuala truly at risk of institutionalization or clearly.on a

course leadingto institutionalization without appropriate inter-
Vention. They must also strengthen and use infOrmal supports, to
preclude or minimize the necossitof providing fOrmel Ohre. They
must incorporaiefloxibilit.y,client choice, and.attention to 0113-
propiite selection of residential setting as integral parts.

Multidisciplinary issosamentend comprehensive case manage -
..sent are key componerits of effectLve systems with the , character-
istics described above:

The task. involvid are major-and complex; those to whip))

the Long Term Care Centers address themselves inulude: .

Develop the required knowledge 04SIO for an affective
system; much remains to be done. .

2. Educate and train the large numbers of voriotts types of
personnel needed toile/v:41aq and operate the systems., and,equally.
as 4Mportant, 'increase the competenqe of'existing prwhdara by ',

.rxtenalyo continuing edUCation and training programs.
3. Expedite the rapid and effective utilization of newly

developed knowledge. ..

288
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The Lon,;; Tetro 11410 Go ontology Centers, booed in and Gith
-soden* td the many resources of the univeraitias, ,are particular-

aultedto these tasks. In going them they are and will be
Abvin soy. goo, major veaogrbe to the Aging Network and .other
providers. which havo.the nationwide operational respontibilitie,
for'implemontatiorrof the required system' and aervicea.

, .
.

Expansion of the:knowledge base involves research programs
on the manyjetetis of long term care, alp well de development of-.
experimental" and demonstration service mOdiels'whic can be tested
and evaluated. for effectiveness. cost, ,fiscal i a and long A
range ,impact on outcome for the Clients. The nters are all
d,dply involved in such roaearchp'and in such service modelik

Educa;ion and. training orb primary functions of qniVet-
aitieal, the multidisrlplinary Long Term Cape Gerontology4enters

. all have access to the top levels of theii univeraitvorcf-
- anizations, ind can calls on the educational risourcos of the

entire. university. Equally as important is the availability of
,the service models as sites for practical experience ar the atu-'
dents and trainees; Orecticil exposure to such environments, with
treir interdiiciplinary. approaches and involvement,in generation
of. the knowledge and.exporience.bsse, is the best possible prep-
'aration for good prscblc:. All of the universities with. which
the Contort are associated have extensive and effective
ing'education ME) Progrdel serving broad geographic ;tree.; these
CE ,resources are already widely used by the Centers in riraChng .

praatiging. proiessicinale and other airvicepersonnel:
t

Expediting' the application and utilization.of newly devel-
oped knowledge - a major activity of all the LTCGCs - is the most

1 important interface between the CoPters and the Agin '. Network.'
The Centers provide techrkical assiitanceto the 'Network, making
available the up-to-date information and resources present in the
Centers, and working one-on-one with Aging organikation stiff in
the development of operational.progisse. The LTCGCs provide
workshops and training proggills for.netmork and other provide
staff; they publish newsletters describing the lattit ipformatio
and proCedureal they Provide,bibliagraphies and resource meter
isle. To assure rapid avellabiliy of new knoWledge among the

kvarious LTOGCs they have Astonished a computerized Intercenter

/1111

Information 'Oyatek, with regular and systematic exchange of in-
formation about what all the Centersare doing and what' they,
'have developid which qpuld be useful to the Network. This infOr-
raticin ia'now available through the Regra614INS Offices to Statc
Units on Aging and to the Area Agencies on Aging. Extensive pub-

' lie informationtinformstion dissemination programa arcalio car-
ried out, by all the Centers.

'All theie types of ittivities are 6hdeted by the LTCOC Oro-
. gram guidelines end by the terms of the grans partially support-

- ing the' Centers -Abiseercho' Service Model Ddvolopment, Education
and Training, -Technical Assistance, 'and Information Dissomina-,
tion. ,Alkere interrplated and mutuiliy supportive. :.,

.

VAS 084. .-10
,

#
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t.

. , ,.
To illuitrati these activAtinnsome apecifiC figure* and ex' -,

ample* are given Mere,
1. ,

. .

In Deceober, 1983, tho,10 opersional'Contors then reporting
to the InfOIsatibh System, had a total 'of 687 active project*
underway - 84 Sorvco Nodel,.104 Research, 106 Technical kasist. ,

.once, 158 Education . and Training, and '95. " Ifbroation '

Diaeomlnation., About half of thee. were started during 1983, as
othoraworo ceoPldted and.phaaod nut. ',

-,

Moist of tho Service Nodol and Reiear projects involved
otudents in their nttiVitioas medicine, sing, social work,
gerontology, sociology, psychology. and pu is adOinistration

.atudenta mere most frequently cited. I. .

°A 'A total of 1414 professional stiff assoclated with the i,TCGC
progrsoi. were liated as involved in the service Model and Res-

_ *arch projects. They inckudeejle physicians, 280 nurses,. and
177 social workora, as well as smallir numbers of psychologintse
nociologistap , gerontoIogistao public administrators, urban
planner:, specialists in public health, opidemiologista,"oduca-
tors, businees and.Managemont faculty, audiologists and *pooch
rethologiats, And others.

'Typical service Model and Reaeorch projocta at''several of
the dyntera address the various phases of 'clevelopment of commun-
ity -based care, auchea 00 aaaaa ont andcase ihnagement as core
elements of the systeO, linkage of hospital-based geriitric eval-
uation *moms-with communityLbased 'aer?vic, 'agoncilia,.effective
utillcntion and'auppert%of the informal support network for film-

. Woo, frell elderly, Ond'earegivers, etc. Experimental projects
which are be.inCearofully'evaluated include one which organised
atergenOrstionnl neighborhood networks Co provide needed
services to, older residentd, as wall as other projects which
provide support eystema for families of Alzheimer's victims.

LTCGC *staff, *Ought in 165 courses in aging/long tiro ,care.
with 6,310 atusdeb61 enrolled. The enrollmonts'in8luded 3459 stud-
ents'of*,iodicine, 1,076 nursing students, $34 social work
atudOnts,- as were: as students from tioet of the other discipliffos,
montfenod'aboVo. AlmOpt ell the courses were interdisciplinary in
content, 'over 900 of the students inroped'in didactic courses
war enrolled'Along %with students of other _disciplines: One,-,

Ottfoh of the tot-al onrollOonits were in clinical/praqtic01-exper-
,

.lances: ,,

The LTCGCs h *d primary responsibility for 160 continuing ed-
udiktion and 'training, workshops and .courais for practicfng
professionals and other 'workers. The at:tondo's* included 2556
nurse k 1033 physicians, '1329 Social workers, 433 Sides, of
varied,' kinds, 812 administrators: 238 Aging:Network staff, 4043
provider lino service staff, 205 alliOd'bes4CA'porionnel, and II
volunteers Pind"public. ,Totsl.LTCOC atsff time devotod'to the

. odecstional offorts (and'reported) was 13,424:hours%

, 4
. .



Thera were -175 technical assistance projects reported' in

which the typeedf recipient OrganiZations wire.lieteds multiple

recipient organizations were often listed for a' given project.

Among the recipients were listed 134 turaing homeS. 113'

congregate housing facilities, 102 aging/CommuKity .service
organizations (not, AAAs), 86 hospitals, 80 .hoSe '54are

,agencies, 76 other governmInt:egencies. 43 adult- day 'pare
facilities, i35 community-ba*60 senior canters, and123 legislative

bOdiesJ ,

Significant And vontinutng working technical tasiatance.re-'
lationships' are Adent4fiablo in the.Lnforeation System between'. .

LIGGCs and 40 different Area Agencies' on Aging, 5 Associations
of AAAs, and 42 State Unita'on Aging. These working relationeRips
range froA developing information 011 poait.ioni on which to'beee
\policy dedisions, to imilemntatiop of commtnity-bated service
and casemanagement - systems, "to devolopment:ofNicrocoMputer-
based management," and client tracking.ayatems. . .

Obvicialy the large number of AAA* has .so. far made it.

imposaible for the few LTCGCa to have direct contact with moat of
the AAAs; procedures are'nowbeing developed to work with Iroubs.
of AAltat on joint prijecti, particularly outilde the majOrt,Urbon.
averse,' and to work With Associations ofItaAa.

To give specific 4'2(41141es of which I have first -hand know-

ledge, theliniveraity'of Nansaa.LICGC has been working 'directly/
with the Kansas Association of AAAa,' and with 5_of the 11 AAAs .

in Nana** end with 2 in Nebraska, indthe prom's pf planning and
developing' communitybased easessMenticaai management systems.
The protests has, included public information sessions in the do*

munities4 ':staff training, and Continteft participation in the .(1074,.

. velopment proem. , In addition, the LTCGC working With' 2 of.
the AAAs and,the SUA in Nanies,. with the,2 AAAa in Nebraska. and
withone AAA in Iowa in the implementation of micropomputer-basid'.
management.' client .and: service reporting '',syetema,

utilizing the expertise the LTCGC hpa developed during iMplemen-
tatiOn andoperationoof tfie LTCGC IntercentNeInfOrmatkOn.Systea.'

_
In short, the LOngTerm Care Gerontology Center Program pro-'

vides a major resource, ip thi efforts to develop aAtetional poli-'
cyAgor long termcare of the frail elderly, and 011, the deVelop- .

me of ffectfve commdnity-bisid service systems. It Is a re-

source that facilitate*, edutatea, and develop* new knowledge -it

is not meant to be a major' direct proVidCr of:14ervices nor to. be
;

e dompetitbr of the Aging Network.
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L'Inording to the briefing materials the Administration'on Aging has
made available to the Committee., andns Dr. Mills pointed out in his
.testiMOny, the long-terM care ,gerontology centers have several major
responsibilities.

What priqrity is attached to the regional resource roleof the
centers amon0hesb several responsibilities? And do you have any
Atunititatiyer 'indicators of this priority?

2. The responsibilgx to be a resource on a regivnalbasis inelnde4'not
only state and area agencies on aging but also other state and local actors
in the long-term dire area.

Just within this regional, resource responsibility, can you tell us,
what priority is attached to the st'ato and area agencies on aging as contrasted
with otter state and local actors? And do yqu have any quantitative indicators
of this priority?

. Y

3. According to.the briefing materials wt Alive, the centers have been
Involved in'14ng-term care system development', I believe that the
case thAt, as part of this activity, some centers have been involved

.

'development of case management activitsies.

From.your experience 4nighe-system development area, do you have any
..'resporse to the proposal of he National Association of Area' Agencies on
lir Aging, about the triple-a's long-term care activities? fibre specifically:

.

Would-you.agree.that the triple -a's should he the major local urea
management organitation.for long-term care? And should the triple-a's

.

move More emOotically in the direction of providing foNlial case management
services?

4. What is the purpose. of the Association of Long' erm Care Gerontology renters?

5.. Can,yobelaborate on some of 'the.difficulties encountered in trying to
'work with a large humheriof triple-a's with differing levels of involvement
inslong-tenn care activities?

.

0
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P THE UNIVERSITY4OF KANSAS
Care ( ;mineralogy Center

'Calcite of Health Sciences and'flospRal °.
540n

39th and Rainbow Blvd., Kansas City, Kansas 615103.
, 1 (913) 588.120(

Feprary 20;1984

Senator Charles E.. Grass ley, Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Aging
Hart Senate Office Buiiding,Room 404
2nd & Constitution, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 2010

.

Dear lOnator Grassley:

I appreciated the oppOrtUnity to testify befot:e the Sub-Committee onAging, on behalf of the Association of Long Term Care Gerontology 0Centers, s
t4y answers to your addition0,1 questions.are.1 isted below: ,'

,.1. The regional resource role Of the:Long TermCare Gerontology
. LCenters it at least as important as any of the othermajor

responsibilities of the Centers. Since it is a"relatively new and+rapidlydeveloping role, 'it is receiving the most 'concentrated,
attention in all the Centers.- Quantitative indicators aredifficult to obtain, However, as I indicated in my testimony, theCenters each have ongoing technical assistance relationships with
an average of four Area Agencies on Aging a well as with'a numberof other organizations. Conseevatively 2040% of our paid staff .time is devoted to such activities...

.

Within this regional resource responsibility the State. and'Area
Agencies on Aging clearly haVe top priority, at contrasted! with
other state and 1041 actors. Quantitative indicators of thispriority, include memberships on the Advisory; Boards of the _Centers,

'and.the numbers of technical assistance projects cited above. Area':.Agency :and State Unit on Aging Directors are on all the'AdVisory
Boards - the only such universal representation.Th our case they
make up about 20% of the membership.

. We believe strongly that the triple-A's shopld,move more
emphatically in the direction Of providing. formal case management,
services. As said at the hearing, the tilple-1" s blanket the

. coUn y:. they have alrebtly established linkages with other agencies

4$ .114.14

a
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and local :gov4rnments: and they Very of enallaVin
k.,

the best pbsitio0
to provide the leadership needed. In dition, they usually are

, not .direct providersin competition f service dollars. Iminally

Conn ties, therefore, it is appr ate for them to be the maJor
local area managemelit organilation for-long-term care. We believe
that, their role should be strengthened and resources provided for.
Ahem. tb take' that role: If in, certain locations and situations,
, already well organiied, it is not practicable to assign them the
major, role, they should certainly alwaxs be a major participailrand
contributor.

Roidle Kane made a number of 'statement at the hearing supporting -

the role of,AAA's. in 'this endeavor. We agree with her She

emphvized that,the Aging Network already has a commitment to
Community-based long term care, Thisthrut.represents (*.logical
-evoldtion in the direction that .the,(AAA's are already moving! It
recognizes that functionally impaired elderly; regardless of\:
:income,- are in the groUpomost in need of"advocacy, service

coordination, and help from, an agency. that*by statute is dedicated '-

to the well:being d, the elderly... -

Incidentally, all the,Cente;'s are involved. ir0 0119 term care system
. development, adfrWities at varioifs levels - state and local .

for TnstOce, already play a major' role at the statt,level in
Kdhsas, ana are working flegularly.with.7. triple-A's in this' region!

in system' development,. °!t' .-

4. ThepurpOse of the Association of Long Term Care Gerontology
Centers is to expedite cemmunfCation, sharing of resources, and .
cooperative activities among the Centers. Through this.'

organiaation' the Centers build on .each 'other's expertise, so-as .to

provide elsuatippler effect on 'their efforts, d'd so as to avoid%
unnecessary, overlap and deplication of effort. 'The Aisociation
also provides general inforaittion atiout Cepter activities', and

promotes system development in 169 ,term01re.-
S

The Centers, we believe, cellectively 'repreient IN unique bo' of
. :knowledge and expertise on issues aneNappralchcs in the are of .

long term dare, systei development. t' ,. .1 . .

I. . f
. . . . ,

'a. Some orthe difficulties in trying to work with. a Tone number of ,

triple-A's which have differing levels of involcvemeht in,' long,term

care activities relate to the fact that it is difticult3b group.
together triple-A' ( with similar concerns and tethrijcaVassiance
needs. We're working towardisuch groupings' to ensure, tlpet our

time an4 efforts have the maximum possible impact. .,

..

Please let me know if you need .curther. inforMation. : '.: A

RCM/drr'

ti
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Stncerely,.

f>
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Russell C. Mills, Ph.D.
,President, Association of
l'eng Term Care Gerontology Ce tors
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Senator GIRA88LEv. Thank you, Dr. Mills.
Dr. Pfeiffer.
Dr, PFEIFFER. Thank you, Senator Grass ley.
I. would like to go back to ground zero and start with the defini-

tion of long-term care. It 'is a somewhat complex definition, but
.H.L. Mencken said that every complex problem had a simple .solu-,
tion,and that simple solution was always wrong.

Long-term care is the entire 'system bf health and social service .

programs that are required by older persons who, as a result of
either .physical or chronic mental disorder, have lost their ability . .

for .self -care or for. living independently. It no longerijust includes .-
nursing home beds; it' includes ambulatory care, day care, board ,

and care facilities, life-care facilities, and nursing ;homes as well.
But it also includes the. acute- care - system, which is incident to
long-term care programs.

'Long -term 'care has now become a national priority for oilly one. : .

reason, and that is money. I used.to say that. there were many rea-v
sons, including. demovaphic factors and human factors, .which in, 71:
fluenced us to move into a priority area. But the real reason why

% . long -ter A care is riveting Dar attention now is t at it is now and it .
is going to be more so later a buclgetbuster t both Federal and

human
.,, `"..

State budgets in the area of huan .serv,ige re have to be con-.
cerned.' ..

The 'rate of increase of expenditures for' nursing home care has ',...

been phenomenal; rising from $7 billion in 1973 to. $18 billion in
1979, and it is expected to rise conservatively estimated to $79 bil-
lion, -more recently; estimated, .1 think,. to $90 'billion by the year ;,
1990. That is only 6 years away. ..,.

The magnitude of the. long-term care problir requires that we
. prepare for the gathering tidal wave of disab 'elderly in need of

care In' a systematic and comprehensive way. ,
This is not such a farfetched idea. In fact, there is precedent for

,it. This country, at one other point ;in I he major population shift
.: during the period of the baby boom, prepared or the coming wave

. of children. The tidal wave of elderly persons clearly is visible on'
the horizon and demands that we do likewise. .

Accordingly? we need to implement a plan thilt. meets' certain cri--.,

.,,vide service to the elderly, hether ley processionals or by'faraily: ,

.teria, It does not mean build more nursing homes. It means int,*
plementing a cOnammaity.b program to train personnel to pro.

members. That plan could not afford*aste of human or fiscal re- .

sources. 'It cannot afford to'be-hapitazard or piecemeal. It must mo-
bilize all'the diverse rot: itr6es of geyerriment, private enterprise;
and the academiC comnitinity. ,' ,. s

The' Long -Term Pare Gerontoloa Penters Program of the Ad-
ministration 'on Agitig was An fadt .designed to assist in developing
;this plan. Since 1980, itifaot, a network. of such long.tet care den.
tare has been established in various. parts, of the country in each
region, in Rho$1e Island, in Nei, York, Pennsylvania; Florida, Wis-

nein, ICAnsas, Texas, Utak and Ailizona, Callfoynia, and the'State .

° Washington.. These 'centers are all based in major universities)!
bu they Ipteraot exten4ively with, community providers and, with
State Unfeb.on Aging. 4nd with grea Agencies on Aging. Hoch of
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them constitutes a 'ilajor resource foi: ils- own region, b.ut together ,., 0

, ,they constitute a national resource'on Jong-term,Care., .! :,
The centers are unique in the sense that they do ?nothing but

long -term care. Like the, ad for Kentuckykfried Chicken says,, you,
knbwi we do one thing' well. We do nothing but long-term dare;
And what does that really mean? We ,loek at, long-term care from.
more than a single perspective. We Ming an academic orientation,,.'
to it but;,in a real-life interaction with State programs, and area 4,
programs on aging. We teach leng-term -care to .current, and future
health and social-service providers:. We develop and .ditAerninate
new wAys of providing care to older citizens., ,!' , ,"/,'

Now, what. has the center prbgrarn accomplished 1.80 far iii. Its
-short ,3 years? The regular inclusion of geriatric. and, gerontological , .'`
content, including mental health content to future'healtkt-care,'pro-
viders and continuing education to those currenlly, ,working ;with
the elderly. .The development, dissemination .of innovative and
more..effective service system-delivery mechanisms, for'instaricethe',
idea of family support groups for the elderly and other prograins,
and chise collaboration with State agencies on aging,,for instance ,' ,..
around issues that not only deal with the Older Americans Act pro-
grams but.with medicaid programs as well. We, for instance,:Avork
with State units in eight Staten in our region: This ,inVestinentnhaa,
been a cost-effective investments the sense that about $5 million' -,'

. a year has been spent to by to understand and to reshape the pro-,,
'gram in the area of the service delivery 'which amounts:to wog'',
ovei $50 billion a year. It . . . ,'' '".7

I want to give a b4ef illustration from -Florida. In Florida W4:1
haverthe State with the highest -population ef'elderIy. While 'other.
.people are/waiting for 20 percent elderly to -come in' the year 2025, s
we have wall:to-wall elderow, with, some counties'as high:ea 40 ';

percent ever ager 60, In FhaVe focused on twolssuesl:.Florida
which I think are of great imp& ,generally. -

One is Prenureing home assessm nt in order to seek the limit' of
total public ektienditures of both. State and Federal dolltp for in- :.

,; stitutionalized dare.-'We made a very startling discovery by foeusing.
),only on Medicaid recipients in.terrns of nursing home assessment..

We found,that two4hirds of the population who came into this pro-
gram initially; entered by private 'pay or such ,

'barriers and vvithogt such assessments.' Any, p in tharwould
limit access to nursing homes on the basis &T.(' need NvOtild have
to be extended not only to the poor but to all' those seeking nursing
home admission. , . ,,, ,

The second aspect of this is.. community care. for the eld9rly k 4

WWII is almost totally,ilmded by State dollars in. the State of Mr- , "°;
idE.,:irou Cannot have tediVerse program for .ntiriiiiii homes uniess.a
broad' continuum of service, is aka avaielable in'the cOmmimity and.
pfavides services short of nursing home care. , . ''' ' '''

Two of 'Florida's neighbor States, the Americari Cleo 'rather
than Russian Georgia, and South Carolina,' oUrtent ,, *sped.
'tenting and are interacting, with us itil flori around this' butue,tof.'

''hqw to Pro Vide' alternative ways of delive servi , 4 d we dee' .

working :very' intensively with those areas. Two of t Stategs are .

considerkg the Vole of thi area agars's& on agiqgf.as a final Ildmin-'t
astir for of these programs for community o'are. , ... '

,

. iii .t. .
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TESTIMONY

BY ERIC PFEIFFER, M.D.

LADIES. AND GENTLEMEN
.

I 'VERY MUCH APPRECIATE'THE OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAR sE ORE THIS

COMMITTEE IN A* CAPAC AS THE FOUNDING PRESIDENT 0 THE
I

ASSOCIATION OFA.ONG-TERM CARE 6ERONTOLOGY,CtNTERS AND AS THE

DIRECTOR OF TH.E SUNCOST 6EROTOLOGY .CENTER AT THE UNI ERSI,TY OF

SOUTH fLORIDICIN'TAMPA.

1 DEFINITION OF LANG -TERM' CARE

.IN ORDER Td KEEP OUR DISCUSSION ON COMMON`GROUND, LEtME B GIN

WITH A DEFINITION OF'LONCrTERM CARE. IT IS A i0MEWHAT.COMP
2

DEFINITION ROI-LAM NOT HERE TO TELL YOU THERE IS A. SIMPLE

SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM OF LONG-TERW CAEIE.. PIENCKEN.ON E

'SAID: "FOR EVEAYAIMPLEX PROBLEM THERE &,S A SIMPLY,. SOLUTION,

P

THAT SOLUTION' IS ALWAYS WRONG. .

X

A

LONGTERM CARE I$, THE ENTIRE SYSTEM OF HEALTH AND SOCIALBERVI ES

REQUIRED BY OLDER PERSONS WHO, AS A RESULT OF CHOOAIC PHYSICAL

,

MENTAL DISORDER, ARE -EXPERIENCING. DIFFICULTY IN LIVING t

6

INDEPENDENTLY.

$
LONG-TERM CARE IS NOT SiMPLY:AN ISSUE: OF NOkSINGHOMEItebs.But

Jr

INCLUDES HOME..CARE, AMGULATORY8 CARE, .DAY CARE, BOARD'ANDCARE

1
FACILITIES,' ADMES FOR THE AGED, .1,1FE CARE FACILITIES AND.r.OF

COURSE;,NURSING HOME CARE. IT ALSO.ANCLUDES ACUTE EVALUATION

TREATMENT..FACILITTES:(40NIT:TO L2NO-TERMCARE,

AND.



9

2. 1011034ERM CARE As A NATIONAL PRIORI,r(

`LONG 'TERM. CARE, HAS NOW BECOME A NATIONAL, PRIORI-1k, FOR ONLY ONE

REAS,ON MONEY

USED TO/kAY .THERE WERE MANY REASONS wHY,LON,VTERM CARE HA
. BECOME. IMPORTANT:

DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS YOU HAVE IROBABLY HEARD. ENNGH

ABOUT. THOSE .ALREADY AT TH1 S HEARING'S

t,HUMAII.FACTORS147 CONCERN FOR THE QUALITY OF CARE AVA LADLE.'

TO DISABLED OLDER PERS-DNS/ OF CDURSE

c

BUT y1101tAL' REASON WHY LONG-TERM CARE .HAS -BECOME. PRIORITY' AT

tTHE'FEDERAL LEVEL AND AT THE LEVEL OF .EVERY STATE LEGISLATURE IS

THArIT IS A. BUDGET BUSTER..

-
THE RATE OF INCREASE OF 'EXPENDITURES, FOR NURSING HOME CARE HAS

BEEN PHENOMENAL RISING FROM tin I L ON DOLLARS IN 1913.10

BILLION DOLLARS IN 1979.' MORE ,sIG 1F ICANAY, IT IS EXPECTED TO .

RISE TO 76'. BILL I ON DOLLARS PER YEAR I.BY 'THE YEAR 1990, CONSERVA"

T I VELy EST IMATED,'1ND TO .MORE THAN 90 BILLION DOLLARS, BY MORE

REAL 1St! ,EST IMAtES 1990 1$ ONLY. 6 YEARS AWAY.



J'
3. 1411EFaissAlaricaaRtiCAREelati. *
THE MAGNITUDE OF. THE IONG-TERM CARE PROBLEM REQUIRES TTIAT WE

.PREPARE FOR 'THE GATHERING TIDAL OF DISABLED ELDERLY. IWNEEM

OF_CAIK (N A SYSTEMATIC AND COMPREHENSIVt WAY.

THIS IS NOT A' FAR-FETCHED IDEA N FACT' THERE IS PRECEDENT FOR
.

v .

GOVERNMENT PLANNING FOR MAJOR.SHIFTS IN POPULATION -COMPOSITION.

THE.GOVERNMENTIS'RcSPONSE TO THE POST' WORLD WAR 41 BABY BOOMMAS

reSUILD SCHOOLS AND TO TRAIMPTEACHERS TO MEET. THE NEEDS OF THE'
)

s.

BABY BOOM CHILDREN. THE `TIDAL WAVE OF ELDERLY PERSONS ALREADY

CLEARLY VISIBLE ON THE HORIZON DEMANDS TH4T WE DO L1KEWISE,FOR

OUR MOST EXPERIENCED CITIZENS!

ACCORDINGLY,'WE:NEED TO DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT( A PLAN TO MEET

THEIR SPECIFIC NEEDS. MEDON1T'NECESSARULY NEED TO BUILD:NEW

BUILDINGS 'OR MORE NURSINQ. HOMES FORTHEM. AlUITE THE CONTRARY

WE WEED BUILD. COMMUNiTY-BASED PROGRAMS AND TO TRAIN PERSONNEL

TO SER7E THE ELDERLY WITHAN AND OUTSIDE OF INSTITUTIONS .MORE

, .q.

EFFECTIVELY. THE. CHARACTERISTICS OF SUCH,A PLAN MUST BE:.

.

THAT AT CA411064RD WASTE OF HUMAN OltFISCALRESOURCES

'THAT IT CANNOT, AFFORD HAPHAZARD OR PIECEMEAL SOLUTIONt

THAT IIMUST BOILIZE'ALL THE RESOURCES OF GOVERNMENT", PRIVATE

ENTERPRISE AND THE .ACADEMIC COMMUNITY.



TO tONG/E*CABE,GERONTOLOGY CENTERS PROGRAM OF THE AOMIN.I.S"

TRATION OH NGING:WASiIN FACT DESIGNED ip RESPONSE 71! THESE

DESIREb CHARACTERISTICS.

THE.4NG"TERM:CERE qERONTOCOGY '44TERSPR0GR4OAS A.REGFON41

'SINCE SE

:CENTERS'HAS BEEN ESTABLISHAvONE IWEACHOF THE .10.6 REGIONS OF
.11

THE UNITED SlATES, IN RHODE 1,,SUAND, INEW URN, IN PENNSYLVANIA,
. I

IN FLORIDA, IN WISCONON,,IN KANSAS, IN TEXAS,
.
IN UTAH, AN

'
MBER:OF 19 A NET0AKAF LONWIERMCARA.6ERQNTQL-OGY

4
ARIZONA.,'.1N.CAIFORNIA, AND IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON. THESE

'

.CENTERS ARE'BASED IN. MAJOR MNIVERIITIES1UT THEY INTERACT
. II

EXTENSIVELY WITH COMMUNITY' PROVIDERS AND THE AGING NETWORK,..

INCLUDING STATE AGENCIES ON:AGING AND'AREA AGENCIES ON AGING.

WITHAM THEIR RESPECTIVE REGIONA. LACH1pF.THEM CONSTITUTES A

MAJONAIESAURCE ON.LONG'TERM CARE FOR ITS OWN REGION. . TOGETHER .

THEY CONSTITUTE. A NATIONALRESOURCE ON LONGTERM ZARE.

1.

A

THE CENTERS E UNIQUE IN THAT THEY.DO NOTHING BUT LON4.11RM

CARE.' *ALONG T MOTTO OF THE KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN AD, WE

CONCENTRATE' ON L W*TERM CARE AND WE DQ LONG"TERM CARERIGHT.

WHAT DOES. THAT MEAN?

'WE LOOK.,AT LONGTERM CARE FROM MORE THAN A SINGLE PERSPECTIVE'

WE'BRING AN ACAMIC,ORIENTATION TO.REALL1FE PROGRAMS, AND BRING.

r.

THEAASSONSFROM,REAL LIFE PROGRAMS:BACICTO THE UNIVERSITY

;COMMUNITY:

4s
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WE TEACHIONG"TERM CARE TO CURRENt AND FUTURE HEALTH AND SOCIAL:

O.ERVICE. PROVIDERS.' 'WE DEVELOP AND DISSEMINATE NEW WAYS OF

PROVIDING:cARE TO OLDER CITIZENS: VallotEvgLop AND 4,16SEMINATE NEW

,POLICY OPTIONS IN LONG-TERM CARE. WE LOOK AT LONO-TE/M CARE AS A

SYSTEM RATHER THAN A SERIES OF.DISANTICUOTED PROGRAMS.

5 AC OPLISHMENTA OFiXIIE CENTENSLTO OATE"

1

VURINOiTH SHORT THREE.4EARSOF ITS EXISTENCE 1HE'tENTERS

PROGRAM H S ACREAD/ ACHIERD,SOMEAAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. '1THIS
. .

dESFITETHE FACT THAT ONLY FIVE OF THE CENTERS 4AVE BEEN OPERA'

TIONAL SINGE ,19$4," FOUR SINCE 1981 AND TWO ONLY SINCE 1983'.

THESCACCOMPLISHMENTS HAVE AL1EADY BEEN
I

SUMMARIAED BY 011.,1KUSSELL
.

MLLSi'BUT I.WOULD LIKE TO HIGHLIGHT'JUSTA FEW SPECIFIC ACHIEVE`

MENTS :OF TOE CENTERS,.: THE CENTERS PROGOAM HAS RESULTED IN

THE REGULAR INCLUSION OF GERIATRIC AND GERONTOLOGICAL CONTENT

IN THE TRAINING OF CURRENT AND FUTURE IEALTH PROFESSIONALS,

V INCLUDING. DOCTORS, NURSES, SOCIAL WORKERS ND.LONG"TERM

.

PERSONNEL

.0' mTk DEVELOPMENT 'AND DISSEMINATION OF INNOVATIVE AND HORE.

EFFECTIVE SERVICE DELIVERY.MECHANISMS, FOR INSTANCE THE'

DEVELOPMENTsOF WHOLE NE'fW04S OF FAMILY SUPPORT GROUPS FOR

.PATIENTS WITH ALzkEtriges DISEASE.

CLOSE COLLASORATION.WITH STATE 4PF10E$ ON AGING AND STATE.

MEDICAID OFFICES CONCERNING POLICY OF ONS REGARDING LONG"TERM
fy

CARE IN THE SEVEVL STATES

.

./; '"



- A. ,COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH BETWEEN .ENTERS ON SUCH IMPORTANT...

ot. ISSUESAS THE DETIERMINATION OF ACTIVE LIFE.EXPECTANCY; THAT IS

EXPECTATIONS FOR REMAINING'YEARS OF ONDEPENDENT FUNCTIONI4G4

296

RATHER THAN TOTAI. YEARS OF.SURVEVAL,

0 SUBSTANTIAL ADDITIONAL.RESOURCE DEVECOPMENT BY THENDIVIDUAL

CENTERS TO EXPANDINECAPABILITIES OF THE CENTER$ BEYOND THAT

PROVIDED BEYOND ADA FUNDING'ALONE

ji 4
.'

6. COST-EFFECTIViNESS.OF THE CENTERS`

'THE CONSIDERABLE ACCOMP6SHMENT4 OF THE CENTERSjIAVE BEEN
,.

(
ACHIEVES AT A. RELATIVELY MODEST COST WHEN COMPARED. WITH THE

MASSIVE COST OFCONG-TIRM.CARE SERVICES CURRENTLY.EITIMATED'AT'50

.BILLION DOLLARS PER YEAR, Pik 5 MILLION COST FOR SUPPORT OF THE.

Lopo-IiiAHE EHoriToLor CENTERS, WOVIt.1) APSE4 TO.B1 A . ,

COST'EFF;CTIVEANVESTMENT LACE OF TVIESE CENTERS ILLUMINATES THE
.

'.

ENTIRE RANGE OF LONGTERM ISSUES IN ITS OWN aEopm, AS WELL AS
i

CONTRIBUTING TO AN UNDERSTANDING OF LONG -TERM CARE PROBLEMS

NATIONALLY 'TIWDEMbNSTRATED ABILITY OF.TWESE CENTERS. TO.BE OF%

\or'amci'To MORE 4AN ONE,STATE lS, A FURTHERFDOCUMENTATION. OF TOE
/.. .

COST EFFECTIVENESS OF'THIS PROGRAM* FOR EXAMPLEo. THE SUNCOAEJ
'

GERONTOLOGY CENTER'FROVI11OS ASSISTANCE'ON LONG-.TERM CARE ISSUES'

TO EIGHT STATES 110HE'SOUTH4S1'.

7. Aft ILLUSTRATION FNOK FLORIDA /

FI,URIDA.WTHE,STAtE WITH THE PROP& T OF. ELDERLY OF

ANY STATE IN THE . WHAT TOE REST OF TO pp WILL NOT,

EXPERtaNCE UNTIL THE YEAR PM OR EVEN THE YEAR NA4F4ORIMIV

.Ii



. . ALREADY FAC1MG TODAY. WE.GORENTLY HAVE SOME COUNTIES OF WHICH.

OF THCPOOULATIPN LS OVER AGE 601 IN'GTHER.
.

WORDS, WE'D

',AVE TO MATT FOR THt YEAR 2000. WE'VE GOT WALL-ToTwALL.ELvitLy .

Now. *

IX

R THIS REASON' FLORIDA IS TO A .stomicAril DEGREE IN THE
, .

OTLI1HT, AND:GTHEA STATES AREPVITALWINTERESTED IN HOW FLOKDA

1S,APPROACHING THE LONGTERM cAke PROBLeM.

TWO CRITICAL SSUES AROUNG6INICH OUR CioN4N HAS INTERACTED WITH

THE STATE OFLFLORIQA HAVE BEEN.THE ISSUE OF (A) PRE"NURSI ROME

ASSESSMENT OR.SCREENINd AS A MEANS OF LIMITING.FUYORE OR 1 OF ,.
to*

STATE AND FEDERAL LONGTERM CARE ,EXPENDITURE$ kel COMMUNITY. CARE.

FOR THE ELDERLY .. AS A MEANS OF LIMITING.' FUTURE NU ING.HdE '

UTILIZATION AS WELL Ae A.AEANS OF'MAXIMIZING OPP RTUNITY FOR'T

CONTINUED INDEPENDW'EpoSTENCE

0
.FLORIDA CURRENTLY SPENDS APPROXIMATELY ONE HALF BILLION DOLLARS

ON MEDICAID PAYMENT:'FOR NURSINGMOME CARE,. THIS COT IS.IHAREG.

.
BETWEEN'THE STATE. OP FON1DA.AND THE 4EDER41. GOVERNMENT, ON A,

'FORMULA BASIS. 10611ER CATOLERATE THE ANTICIPATED ESCALATION

IN THESE COSTS. A. UV, A PILOT PROGRAM OF FRE"NURSING HOME

ASSESSMENT WAS BEGUN TO LIMIT'ACCESS TO NURSING HOMES UNDER

:MEDICAID PAYMENT TO ONLY THOSEINDiVrDUALS10110 COULD NOT FUNCTION

IN'ANOTHER SETTING. THIS.PILOT:PROJECT, HOWEVER. REVEALED SOME

STARTLING'FINDIROSCEOME 2/3 0'. PERSONS SEEKING MEDICAID PAYMENT

FOR NURSING HOME COSTS-WERE ALREADY IN.NURSING HOMES " I. (ALLY

r

r.

, S,' k

1,%° '4.W9SE :ii;Li.;4;21)1,



ADMITTED TO AMINO. HOMES UNDER MEDICARE OR PRIVATE,PAY

"MECHANISMS, WNERENOSUCHLIMITATION..10 NURSING HOME ADMISSIONS

UNCE IN NURSING HOMZ'Art4IVIDUAL COULD ONLY 1ARELY

VGE-DIVERTED BACK TO COMMUNITY.LIVING., HAVING OUTSPENT HIS

FINANCIAL RESOURCE4 AND-DISASSEMBLED HIS LIVING ARRANGEMENTS AND

AMILY'SUPPORT MECNANISMS,i: 'THIS EXPERIENCE TEACHES THAT IN- ORDER.,

'TO LIMIT TOTAL EVENTUAL USE OF, MEDICAIP DOLLARS FOR NURSING
t

HOMES, PRE-NURSING HOME ASSESSMENT AND SCREENING WOULD HAVE TO BE.
. .

.APPLIED.NOT1)NLY TO, MEiltcA A IPTENTS BUT TO ALL OF THOSE WHO

SEEK AloissioN'To NURSING HOMES, CINDER ALL PAYMENT MECHANISMS

.(HE OTHER ISSUE OF- VITAL INTER ST,IN'THE STATE OF FLORIDA HAS
..; ,

BEEN THE PROVISION.OF COMMUNIIT 71BAIED SERVICES UNDER FLORIDA'S

COMMUNITY CARE FOR THE tLDERLY eROGRAM. .DIVERSION FROM. NURSING

HOMES IS. ONLY POSSIBLE WHEN A TROWOMMUNITY CARE.WOGRAMPFOR.

ELDERLY.EXISTS. ACCORDIN Y, THE TWO ISSUES ARE INEXTRICABLY

INTERTWINED,ANDNEED.TO BE JGQNSIDERED TOGETHER 'ADDITIONALLY,' IT

BECOMES CLEAR FROM EXAMIN NG THE FLORIDA EXPERIENCE, AND

, ESPECIALLY FROM fXAMINING THE. MODEL OF IRANSITION$ IN LONG-TERM

CARE MODE FULLY EXPLAINED IN THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT, THAT.

PRE- SING HOME ASSESSMENT AND SCREENING AS WELL'AS:COMMUNNTY.

CARE FOR THE ELDERLY MUST'BE AVAILABLE, BOT4 FOR THE POOR AND NON

POOR INDIVIDUALS IN ORDER. TO LIMIT EVENTUAL PUBLIC" exPEobliOgs:

FOR INSTITUTIONACLOWTERM CARE.

TWO OF FLORIDA'S 4WIGHBOR STATES, SPECIFICALLY GEORGIA AND SOTH

'CAROLTNA, AND Ta.AO,ESSER artudf ALL OF. THE STATES IN.THE
.
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SUTHEAtT REGIONi .ARE CURRENTLY GRAPPLING WITH THEEE.COMpLEX

ISSUES, AND THE CENTER IS ASSISTING EACH OF THEM IN EVALUATING

THE OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO THEM,

8. LONG-TERM CARE-AS ALONG -TERM. _ISSUE

. MUCH AS WE MIGHT W1SH,'THE LONG-Ter CARE'PROBLEMS OF THE NATION,

AT THE.FEDERAL AND AT THE-STATE LEVEL, CANNOT BE SOLVED OVER

NIGHT. FOR-IT IS NOT A SINGLE' PROALEM WHICH WE ARE TRYING TO .

ADDRESS. A.THER, WE MUST SEEK TO ALTEW A WHOLE SYSTEM OF HEALTH

CARE SERYL ES AND ITS ASSOCIATED PAYMENT MECHANISMS'. IN ORDER TO

CHANGE ASYST ,;WE MUST HAVE A PLAN, AS ALREADY DISCUSSED' 'HE

CENTERS HAVE LEARNED TO ANALYZE POLICY OPTIONS RELATE0470,

LONG-TERNCARE THEY ARE BEGINNING TO.UNDERSTAND THE SYSTEM At

IT NOW WORKS AND AS'1T SHOULW,WORK THE CENTERS WERE ORGANLZED

TO ASSIST INTHItiTASK OF DEVELOPING ALONG TERM PLAN' .THEIR

OCHINERY AFTER SOME THREE ,YEARS, OF OPERATION, IS NOW WELLOILED

AND READYITO RUN,- OUN INVITATION TO ALL THOSE INVOLVED IN POLICY

MAKING.ANDPOLICY IMPLEMENTATION IN LONG'TERM CARE.IS A SIMPLE

ONE: USE US.

9 ISECOMMENDATIONS

GIVEN THE MAGNITUDE AND COMPLEXITY OF THE PROBLEMS OFLONG"TERM'

CARE AS#WELL'AS THE FACT THAT A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF CENTERS

FOCUSED SOLELY ON THIS ISSUE pow EXISTS, WEBOTH.SELFISHLY AND

UNSELFISHLY RECOMMEND THAT CONGRESS IN ITS REAUTHORIZATION OF THE

OLDIR AMERICANS 'ACT MAKE EXPLICIT PROVISION TO SUPPORT ADEQUATELY

THE EXISTING LONG -TERM CARE GERONTOLOGY CENTERS IN. EACH OF Tlit'

FEDERAL REGIONS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

*



Realionses ,tb puestjions ;by Senator Ch orlos E. Crassley

Fro Dr. Eric gfoift'or,
Past President, AaaociatIon of Lopg -Te ;m Caro Gvr tology eonters

and. D; rector,, :?(Gncoa t' Gorontnj,ogy .Center, Tampa, l'lorida

. Question $lt Accord4ng t the briefing materials the Administra ton on
Aging has msde.available o the Committee, ant} ag Dr. Mills painted out:
in his testimony, the 1pn -term care gerontology centers havo several
majoF reaponsibilitieg.

What priority is'atta hed to the regional resource ro.lc of the .,,M
centers among these seVera responsibilities? Add dd you have any
.civantitative indicators of thia priority? , f

Response: Servinq as ?e ional reeoy -ce on lQng term care is one of
the top .priorities o[ e L ng -Term c`are G rohtvlogy Centers, along
with a responsibility for d velopinq 27otmuhity-based model programs, '

teaph }ng current.a'nd futura aervich oviders,,and conducti'hq applied
and policy research ,on lonca -term care.

In quantitative terms t15- 30%\of Center resources are regularly and '

.. directly devoted.to sorvingas a regional tesouree. S.Tce the other
martlated activities (service `development, training, research) are also
,geared to developing the Center as a ronal ro ounce in long -term
care, .t could well.be, said that some 50 -60% at Center ¶ eources a're
actua4ly devoted tg this priority. i

guestion A2: The re'sponaibi -1 ity 'to be a resource i:n a regional basis
''include. not only'$tate and area agencies on aging but also other.

,state and local ctora in tht long -term care area..
JuSt within this regional reeou ce respone'ibility, fan you toll

ue what priorityis atteohed to the state and area agencies pn 'agin.g
as contra ted with othb Late and local Actors? And do you have any
quantitative indicatai';thls' priority ?.

Response: We consider the state and.area agencies on aging to be the
principal agenoies involved in fulfilling our regional resource
responsibilities, far ahead'of other provider organizations or'agenciea.,

In quantitative terms, for our own Center, we. have been activelyinvolved
:in.col.iaborative projects with 6 state units do aging in our region, With
the Southeastern Asspciation' pf Area Ageneiea Aging in our region,
representing all ill Area Agencies on Aging in bur region; and with the
Florida A4sogiation.of Area Agencies on Aging. In addition We have had,
active collaborative effotta with 5area dge:4ciee on aging in.the State
of Florida.

In addition the Center,'s CommUnity.AdJisory Committee lisa the Florida
State Unit on Aging Director, add.four.Aroa Agencies nn Aging Directors,
among its4members.

r.
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Question 113; ACcordingto the briefing materials'we have, the' centers.:A
haveobeen involved in long-term,care system development. I believe - .1%
'that it is the case that, {Is part of this activity, some centers have .

been inV9lved indevelopment'of case man gement activities.
.

Prom your experience in. the 'system evelopment area; do you have
any response to, the ptoposalof the Nati al Asseciation of Area Agenci94
on Aging about the triple-a'sjong-term care activities?. 'More specif»
ioally: : .f._ -

. . ,

Would you agfeethAt the triple-a's shouid'he the major local area
Maneement organizatidn forlong-term care? And *should the triplea'

0' -move mores .emphatically, in the directidn of .providing formal. Cabe'
/manageMent services ?." r .- , . ..

. , .

' .

Response: our enaarienge iridichtes that a number of factors strongl
fayorthe4,increiEed involveMent of_AAAs in the long-term care field.
The fact that they are universally represented.throughout!the United.
gtetes and the fact that they have a.strong track record 9f organi-

:' Si4ional management makes themevery juitablb to.the.coordination of
long-,term care services. As.to providing'formal case management,

-1.services,'this is an issue that reguiresthe examination of the
Current "actors" Alrnadyinvolved in eerie management locally.. It-
might be, beneficial, for nationividesystems evelopment to, have case
.management be carried'by some AAAS and to §tudy the benefits/drhwbacks,

: of-such.amarrangement before making a gl al decision that all AAAs.

' shotild be involved in case management activities or thatfall_casee ,

management should be carried,out bi AAAs .' . ,.
. .

.

40:' M0114'
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Question 14: What is the purppse of the Association t,k,ong7T erm
Cate Gerontology 'Centers? ".. ,_

. .

Responeei The'pprpose or the Association ofLong-Term Care Gerontology
Centere'is to develop a k owledge base In 'the area Of long-term Care
andto die$eminate-this edge-base, both nationally'end regionally.

Question 15: Can you el on 80Mo of the difficulties counteted
trying' to Work with a umber of triple-es witti'dif ring

,10Vole:Of inVOliteMent vs Care activities?
SO`

-ReapOnsel A lsrge num s exist in each region in'which
long-Term:Carp Gerento enters are active. :Resources ere not
Adequate ts:develop a'fu working%partnerihip with each individual AAA..
:Ih ehrregion this Wbuld amount to 111 such individUal,ariangemento.
InsteNt,,We have foUnd it more productiVe.ana more practical to work'

'with' tile regional aseociation 'of Ores agenciee on aging andthe various,
sta.te organixations of area agencies on,eging and At'times,with And

,:.:thftnigh the state unitS,On aging in the individual states. In addition.'
'CourCenterhas'etrong working relationehips with'individual AAWin,

:A*4.4011eato siirvice area.
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SenatoitkAssunk,Thank you. I will have some. .
.D. Kerschner. ,;<,

,Dr. KlalfiCHNER. Theink,yo'u, Sehatbr.°WeiaPpreciate being able to,
testify today and .commend you. (or your continuing involvement
and long interest in the problems of older Americans. . .

I am here'today to,sliscuss AARP's.cosporisorship. of a new health
prothotion find education program. This progvam le one important
element in Oars overall health care c

Thp health care campaign is designed to achieve general go:pleas

-To. preserve and strehgthert the
And to absure the- availability of affo

follow :
in health care.
cake any medicaid programs

zone. 'A

To educe Ttl)e rate Of cost elioalati

r H

e health care for .a 1 citi-

To 'entourage the development of such alternative, health deliv-..4 1

ery systeOis'.aii: health maintdhance organizations, so-called ,,111140's..
To detrelophome. health and ambulatorY care services that can'

be more resnonsliretO. donsilmbr needs and more efficient in he (1,e
.livery of care than 'current institutional sygteins:.

To provide information to consuinera.on. health ca4e.coEst's and PP-
tiphs. . . . .

And to enCburagie -464mericarrii of all ages to dopt and practice
more healthfWifestyles.'

SeRifically,. the AARP's health )yogram creates a-Vehicle for' ef- '
fective Wealth education:by proViding prograip resources designed
ope4fically for older adUlts and:by effectively using existing volun-

. ,teer and community health resources 'to meet focal needs, The prp-
path 48 totiporvored by .AARP and the National Health Screening
Council for Voitinteep.Organizations, a ptilVate nonprofit .organiia-
ilon which organizes health promotion programs around. the

1soring oldei Alnericans' health fairs.designed for persons' a . 60
try. AARP..has been :working:' with them for. severaiNyears in
d'

older and their families..
P:11111B, is a: new year-round program which will feature 1-day pro.

grains pn .diffbrent health promotion, 'topics each month, beginning
With the model Program on cardieVascular health in February,
t'Understanding Your Heart." The following months will highlight
ether 'health topics, including mental health,-,. diabetes, arthr,itis,
and gastrointestinal health. Each 1-day program will involve Oar-

, ticipants in computerized and interactive learning centers, audio-
visual presentations, demonstrations of medical equipment; lispus.:,
'sions with health professionals, and apPropriate health screening'
qprvicee, including individualized counseling and referral. Individ- I.

prograst 'will be held in the community at locations- conven-
ient to older citizens: nutrition sites, 'senior centers, schools, hogs..
ing complexes, hospitals et cetera. The- prpgrani goals. ere' aS fol.
lows:*

To increase' awareness. of the norkal processes of aging; health
risks, preVentive measures, and health care alternatives.,

ToAnotivateindividuals to' take an:active role hi maintaining
health.. ..

To provide fbrination 'about' alternative health care resources
and coetoto ohs approaches to seleetingoervices

'A18,41AVIk Y103 IZ38*
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And to link 'older adults wl$1.i:exititing ,:cernniunity health' re-
source6.
imp program is an example of a public and private initiative der, ,

signed to meet local health needs.. g with the cosponsorship by
AARP and- NHSCVO, each of the 1 months 011 be individually
sponsored by a corporation' which h-assi is with financing' and public-
ity. The Oldey .ArnericEins Act network will also .bejnvolved..State.

1 units on aging, area agencies on; aging, senior, cente0 and nutrition.
sites 'have, taken an active rolein planning ,the model cardiovascu-
lar health -Program in Many areas of the country, including Arito-. _

na, California, Florida, Ohio, .91dahotna, Jiidiana, Maryland and
'Connecti64. The area agencies on aging in Connecticut are taking ,

. the .lead in planning and organizing five cardiovascular health
sites, one in each planning and se vice area of the State. The Ohio
Cominission on Aging willcOspOnsor a site :with the Ppanklin .

County Area Agency on Aging and-,AARP at 'the State cal9itol in
Columbus.. Many ,ether community service and ofessional trgani-

,..zations in 'health care and gerontology are ming involved in
planning to implement the program to meet 1 needs:

Th'e program has been created to provide an accessible; educe- .

tional environnient where older persona can learn about their
health in older that they may lead actives vital and more satisfying
11ves. Through interactive, eiPeriential. learning, AARP's health
program will promote independence and healthy lifestyle choicee
among. .older consumers. The program will also focus on the faot

'that indiVicluals can make ,.a difference in their 'health status,' life
expectancy,. how they feel about. themselves and others, and i;hfit-
happens in their community. The impact of these lifestyle changes, . ,
can helfrreduce'health ,care out-of-Pocket expenditures for inflivido
ual 'consumers. . .-c-,

.This.program, loe believe, can be replica/ fed Ihr*oiighoutilie colin-' try at a comparatively low cost 'anti with high potential dividends
for older Americans, easpegally those who may otherwise *erne

. candidates for immature institutionalization.
: . Thank ,yon, Senatcir. .

[The preparedistatement of Dr. kerschner and responses to quea-
tions subinitted.by Senator Grassley' follow:]. ,,



, STATEMENT OF OIL PAUL A. KERS

Mi. :Chairmae4ond Members of the'SOctimmit
n

Thank you for inviting me to testifybefore the

behalf of the American Astociati n of

. I am her today to discuss AA Is co-

sponsorship of a new health'promotion and edu. tion

.progiim callediOcus on Health. This progra is one

Subcommittee on
. .

Retired Persons

'impoita t element in AARP's overall health are campaign.
. . .

"AMAX the past desadd, healthcare'co tahave risen

at.more thlin'dopuble the general inflatio .raie, Health.

care coat escalation th acens the fin ncial status of the--:

Medicare and Medicaid p grams and' a aff rdability ofta

:adequate health.insurance coverage for all AmeOcans. At .

.

stakeis access to affordable health,oare for everyone.
. .

Medicare's, deteriorating financial cOndition'is' -

.

'merely symptomatic.of fundanfental weaknesses in the nation's

Health delivery system anc practice. Only across-the-boardr
.

" syitem-wide reforma.appII ableto Lai providers and purchasers

can solve Medicare'i prob ems tnd meet the health dare needs
...,,

of all PitiFens

AARP!'s health care ampaign is designed to,achieve these

:general goals1 .

*To reducetherat of cost esCaletion in health care

*To Preserve aid etlrengthin the. Medicare and Medicaid
prograMe.and:to assure -thee availability of affold-,
able healtkcareforalliktizene. ,

*TO encourag the deVolopment of such 'alternative health
`delivery systems as Health Maintenante Organizations -,

"gi;
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.'-' *Mae health and ambulatory care services, that can be
more responsOS to consumer peeds and more efficient
.inthe delive 'y .of .care tharecurrent institutional
systems .

*To providellipfermation to coloomersOn health care
coats and options ,

.

k.

*To encourage Americans of all ages.to adopt and
praptied-more healthful. lifestyles

While an immediate goal ofsthis campaign is to strengthen

Medicar, AMU) believes that
0
ncouraging healthy lifestyles

is important over the teIdm Poona on Heakth is a. year -long,111.'eP
;

nationwide health promoCion'and education' progrlam Which will

help thousands of older .persons iearnmore about their heal"th

so they dhn.lead mord active, vital lives.
.. '.' 'I*

Background

AmeriCa is aging.. in,19624 there were. 26.6' million

people. aged 65 or older. Projections for the next several

decades. show that'.' the population 75 years of age and over is.

expectedto inoreasetourtimes.faster than that of persons

underage 65. The,proportion of the elder4 who are aged

'764and oldsi.ts important because the .incidence' of chronic

disease- and impairment and the utilization of medical sier,.

' vices tends to increase withage,--and increase dramatically

after age 75.

:Th.:aging of'Amsrica present serious questions regarding

the future:

*Will we- remain an adtive,.10.iel population?

*whet will be
. in'OUr later y are, and maws live lon9e0

.Y.
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*will Vol.he able to conta.n health care colts?

twill mOre and more of our national .resources need
to be directed towards caring. for an increasingly(
infirm or' chronically ill population? ,

,Theanswers! to these queptions arc important tq`the

..future well-being of the nation. Steps to encourage the

preservation and:maintenance.of godd 'health among all adults,

.including older adults, e. important. ions of li4esMillions' .

hive been saved from acute heart attacks,.strokes, early death

0" from cancerr diabetes anO,other'acute conditions. Ihformation

exists which canhelp older persons' earn how to prevent'or

. Control diseasee.And Gt.() .better manage chronic, degenerative

dideese, wahas tended to become the dominantAttern

of illness., Prevention, health promotion, and detection

of disease in early,; treatable stages:Can-repu0e the overall. ,

cost of health care-fox"individuala, holping:theM to .limit'

out:I:of-pocket health' expenditures. Approptiate health educa-.%'

tion can also `help older aduits be more independent and take

/ control 'of .their lives, 'contributing to:Oligher quality of

life. But, we *at' also realize that thea0approaches.will

L' not solve' Medicare's current funding; problems,,

The' Focus on Health program creates a .vehicle for

.
effective health educati on. bv Providing program resourcesby

'designed specificially for older adults, aqd by effectiyely,

.using existing vOlunteer and community health resources to

.

meetiOcal needs. The program is co-apoesdred.by MAP'

4nd the National Health Screening Gonna]. for Volunteer.

4



Designelk for'pereeme,a jed1 0 indOider4*their

44e.neW:i'yee)4:0110rOgOam'whiotO

will feature onkr-,daYy'pograsnAlifferent:'health promotion

topics. each month. Begin ng with tile model 'program. on
4.

cardiovascular health, in' ltebruary., called !!,Unrsta,nding

,wprking ,wih NHSCVO fdz'

'

..petting,O1Voldrit,!%.4) n st 'health. fa4st,.... .

Your Heart", following min

topics including 'mental h

-gastrointestinal' health.

Chi will highlight other health:'

altt. diabetes, arthritis, and
- *

t- e
Each one-day program will involve

-':participants iri coMputeri ed and interactiv0 learning

oantere,v, aodiovisoal presentatiens, demonstrations of medical

equipment, diecussiosvOiith health professiolalsvand'apt.ro--

Prieto health sCreening:services, including individbaiized.

counseling and referral,. Individual:progAme will be held in

the community :at locatione.convenient to older citizens'.

nutritionsitea,:epnior COOterd, schools,.housing complexes,.

',

hospitalsi.etc.,

''The program goals are tos
.

*increase awareness of the normal processes of aging,.
health risks; preventive measores,:and health gene
alternatives

. .
.*motivate individdails ;to take an active, role in main-

.

. :taining health; '.
. .

..
, - . **provide, inforhation about alternativelsealth care

resource' and:cost Conscious approaches toselecting
service"; and

. ',

y . .

3t15
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*link older adults with existing cOmmunity health'
resources

The Fo
0

th progiam is all 4xample of a public-

private initiative signed to attint'local health needs.

'Along wit,th the c sponeershipby.AASP And-WISCVO, each

of the ten mon s will-be individUally sponsored k, a corpora -

,tionwhich assi ta*Withlinancing'andpublicity. Tbe.Older

)1mericans Act n Work will:Also be involved. State Units

on Aging, Area Agencies on.Aging,satior.centers and nutri-

tion sites have taken an active role in planning the model
H K

cardiovascular health program in many areas of the country,

including Arizona, California, -FloiidavOhio,,Oklahoma,

India4, Maryland, and Connecticut. TheArea Agencies on

Aging in Connecticut aretakirig,the lead in planning Sod

organizing fiVe tardiovaecUier:health sites, one in each

Planning and Service Area o# the state. ,The OhieSommiselon,

t on Agin. will c6-sponsor A site with the Franklin COunty'

Area. Agency on Aging andAARP at the, State Capitol in
,

Columbue. Many Other community eerviCe and professional
4

,

. Organizations in health'care end gerontology are becoming

involved in planhing to implement the program to meet local

niede.
411111

"Tho'locUs on Health program'has been or rovide

an acCesaible,educational environment. where sont can
.

, .
..

...44earnabout their health in order that thelmay.leed active,.
V '
vita/ and more latieyish lives. Throtigh interactive;'

.

.

experiential learning, Foouo on mtelattivill prom4e independence

1!



'.entl'healthy lifestyle'
choices'among,olderconsumers. %The ,

program will also.foous on the fact. that individuali can,

make 4 difference in'their health status, life expectancy,
e+. . .

tow.they feel about themselves and others, and what '0

happens in. their community,. The impact of these life-

style changea.can'help reduce health care out-W-paket-

'expenditures for individual consumers,

In.conclusionepws-appreciate the opportunity to

Participate in this hearing, and we want to reaffirm the

Misociation's:Willingness and readiness to work with the,

Subcommittee in, developing a more rational apprdiac to meeting

the long term care needs of the elderly. The Focus on Health

program addresses what we consider to be's major gap

; nation's long term care approach -- the need to dery op more

effective preventive and educational measures to delay:,

curb or control the onset of chronic or 'fteabling diseases.
I

This program, we beljeve, oan'be replicated. thrbughout
P

the country at"h compaiatiVely low cost and with high' pO-
. . A'tentialdividends for older

Amerighno,,especially those whO,

may otherwise bicoMe candidates for institutionalization.
.

4



QUf.STIONS FOR PAUL KERSCIRMR PROWSENATOR OHARLfS,Rd. GRAPLEY,

. 1. 1 want to congratulate the AARP on the initiative in
health screening and health 'education it will under-
take this spring. It seemb to me that this is a very
important national effort Which. deserves she
appreciation Of this'Subdommittee.

0

The projeCt AARP is starEinq calls attention to the
importance of forestalling the onset of chronic iljeess
or disa lity which ca6,be finanaally and eMotionally
very kiu ensOMe..

.1,11 the ueh to.develop community long-term care services
arewe running the riik of overlooking thirs4Very large.
group of Older People whd are relatively well' and who
'we .need to keep wallas long as possible?.

-,, (AKRP) , .

I need exists for the develOP limit and implementation.
' of A long-term care program that provides a complete .

contidum of services medical, health, social and
personal core services provided in a variety of Settings.
The Health. Focus program addresies what we consider to
be a-WT-6r map to our nation'slong-term care approach -. .
the need to devflop more effective preventive and.

1 educational measures. to delay, curb or control the
1 t onset of chronic or disabling diseases. The Hedlth '
1 .0 FOCUS ptogram has been createitO provide an accessible,

d. idTdfitional environment where older personrican.jearn
more about their health'in order thatthey'may lead.actiY.
vital, and more satisfying lives. Through interactive,.
experiehtial learning, Health Focus will promote intl.:-

... pendence and healthy lifestyle'aprecvamong older.consym
This program1ia focused on the population of °He, adults
that is, relatively, well, and aims to-prevent snip deteCt
disease in early treatable Stages and to promote

. healthy lifestyles. Ibis type ,of heAlth promotion
activity'show1U be, included in:a long-Vbrm core Wen for
older adults.

461.60;iaLiAi 1. CuI.rS1394..9Haf



Q. I presume that AARP gave Considerable thought to
Phis initiative before starting it. nas the AARP
done any estimates Of,What effect on what we might

-Tall the long-term care buydeh can be achieved.
by a 'comprehensive health maintenance screening programwith follow -up activities of the sort AARP is eging'
to Undertaker

,

e

(HARP)

. '

The Health Focus program is designed to encourage
healthy lifestyles for older adults over the long term,'

. While prevention and health promotion can reduce the o'erall cost of health care for individuals, helping themto limit out-of-pocket health expenditures and contribute.to a higher (-polity of life; these approaches will not'eolvp the immediate problems of Modicareen imminent.
insolvency and the escalpting

'cost? of health. ears fpr
all.,AMerlanns. ' -

',

We can only Predict what the,effect of this program
might be on the long-term care burden. it is generally.
,undorstoed that the elderly are better, eerved when they
are helped in"mainteining their independence in their 2.homes and communities as long as possible. Yet, the
federal governmentspends more to inainta 0 older persons
in:nursing. homes than it does on the com med cost
of home care under

Medicare/Medicaid, all social servicei
programs, and ail federally fupded special hoping
programs for the elderly. An analysis of existing
Federeiprograms for the delivery of health care and
hogial services reveali an obvious biai in favor of

. acute care, not chronic care -- and institulional,1c4.1-
term care -= not long-term services in the home or .).:%

4 Pcommunity. FurtherMere, when It comeato in-home 'Beryl-). .

coMmunity services, special living arrangements,'nutbinyhome care and, other forms Of long-term care at the state
or local level, there has been no serious, comprehensive
effqrt from the federal level to encourage the linkage
and'coordination of,the management of these serviCe

,'within the community. "the Health' Focus prograM cr ee
a vehicle for eff.pc ye hearivitara-trin by'providin
.program resources d igned specifically, for_ older ad
and by effectively ing existtnq volunteer and cqmmu
health resources to eet localmeeds. In this wait- ,t

.,40Althaagia program aims to prevent, delay Or control
the .onsetvof chronic or die/killing diaeases. Theechie'eh,,,of this seal Can have a mejor effect on the long-term
care burden of theee Chronic, dtsegswe.

13EST cosy AVA11,414



O. 3. YOu. have worked with 'aging program for sometime.and*. .

know the' OlderAmericans At programa. Are you able
to comment for our hearing redord on the propoSal
of the N4A to 'amend the Act to refocus Title III
activities more emphatically on long-term Care ariFtto
make area agencies.tesponsiblefor cage managthent.

activities?.

A. ( AARP )

.AARP doe not favor converting Title III into a
communit based, long-term ears pfogram because there
are not s fficient resoutces under Title:III-11 (current.

funding'i $240.9 million) to accoMpli'sh this mission.
Other programs (e.g.; Medicaid, Medicare', and Title XX)
ate more appropriate for long-term 'care or caad.nanagemerit

because these programa have.snbstantially greater
'retourcea than Title'III. An empha'sfs on.community-
based, long-term uare activitiee Wonld siphon off funds

for other services.linder the'Older
and

Act
transportation, nutrition, 1,egal, and others).

.

I

Y503 T238
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Senator' Glaiii8LEY. Thank you very much. ..
I ain going to take a few mintiteslor quesillbno, even though it -has run a little bit -later because we:have. a couple of things, here

that we ought to discus further. .

I ill start with You, Mr. Meek, and it is about. your 'point 'on'
quality assurance.,: AO I will have to say that it'ls certainly well
taken,

you ha pen. to. know how the home care program funde4
der title III of the Older Americans Act provides for qUality as-s ranee? . LMr. MM. I am not sure, but -I ,do not think that there are any r

provisions tinder title III that would really address that subject,
except indirectly. There is nothing in' title III, there is nothing.' on;

-the Older Americans, Act, that really addresses the ,subject of hove,
anything

not
"How much it is' is in there, but "how good it

should,be" is not there, except to the extent that certain profes-
'sionais who provide. certain services have basic skills. You assume.
that, for example; a nurse knows her job. But there is nothing that '
I know of in the ad on the general subject of quality; nor is there

-"anything particularly at the State or local level. ;

Senator gRABBLEY. Well, I think we ought to ask the commission-
er then' how they aflame quality.

.Mr: MEEK. It would be interesting. ' ' 4*.

, Senator GnAsstay. I will pursue that.
Mr. K.. You hear the term "quality assurance" everywhere,

everybody uses it. But I think you might ask the. question, of thecommiss ner to- how'they do assure quality.
Senator Claw Y. I will open dialog.with the Commissioner on

that point then..
. Dr. Kerschner; I, am not sure whether or not you ian comment

on this today, but let me put a question to you anyway. And this
. involves our July hearing- with the Commissioner on Aging; Where,
she desoribei some of the. health promotion activities that she is
undertaking at HHS; and I understand that she placea.high
.ty. on health promotion activities.

Do youlhink that the Older Americana Act a® it now staiide per-
mitts the State and area agencies to'engage as fully as they wish in

Dr. nacmun..hink ihe Older. Americans permits it, Sen-
ator.

activities?
1, t

.

ator. I hink it is not a question of whether there is a 'need for
more legislIttion or redefinition of the Older Americaris Aet,
feet, under this renewali I that we do not make rn4or
subetantive 'changes fa the a0t,. ink what is required it Main's.
trative in nature and.that is a ision on the part of the Adminis-
tration on Aging as well as other parts; of HHS, to push for health
Prolnotonlind health maintenance activities. I. think it is there in

, the act. I ,..know there are those who would have a new title VII
that -would 'strictly push bp heal* promotion activities, That
would. be fine. We; are not against that. It is just that we do not
want to See other Parts of the Older America* Mt reduced In
ihttaa Of date to Auvd ariotherstat,

If them le .r.ilk* maw available,' line.. I think that is some
that shoal)", done. under the Older Amelia-ins Mt. Wok ldi.

-WOO, MA imonottakini and .put ifit0 a netiipart of the Cif

1
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Ainericans A, So I luefee,the-ehort ansyver is yeei you can do It in
;, .,

,',..theacti and o, you do not need'new legisiation to doit.
t '. Senator t . an you. ,, ,.,.Thank ' \ i'

ISATOWI to Dr: Mills and Dr. Pfeiffer.
I'understan a that the. Regional Program Directors of the'Admin-
tration 'on are responsible for. providing. guidance to the

long-term ca .gerontoloa centers. in their role ,as. ,resources for
State and r public and private agencies, ,,. ..;,..,, , ....:

In, your eirperienott have the regional directors been helpful in
identaying the nedds? of the §tate and local public and private
agencies, in long-term care area- '. .

Pi arid he is extremely hel , and We communicate very often.
Dr.,.Mn.,Ls.' In my experience, ea. I deal with the one in Kansas'

ator GRASsurY. Dr. Pfeifferfeel . ,

our center al he State Unit on Directors of die. several

. ,.

, . 'Dr. yen, much so. Our regional director in Atlan-
ta has "Helped ,us specifically' in trying ,to characterize the quite
major differen ,between the various States in -the Southeast, be-
-tween Alabama, Mississippi, the two Carollniii,, and sd'on. They
havea book on, ach of tbeStates which haafacilitatedourinterac- !:
tion with them and they hive been particularly helpftil in pointing. -, . ,

otat'organizational difilrences fii the area 'of long-term care. In .

some o these States, the State U it on vim almost Primary- .

', responsibility tor long-term care. a other totes, itls only one of a .:,.
`series of players in this area, and 1 they have given us access
to this information and access to e pipper people. They have
been molt supportive.. of allowing .-. to, service ()light different
States. in our 4region to 'proVide lechni :, --. zistance, and -longterm
care. I .

Senator G4 rash. Could i probe a little, ' her hoyv they 'might
do this, and ymi described a little bit,. but is here a more or less
-formal Planning process or do the poAd on an ad hoc
basis a* the deniands come upon them?

,

Dr. P141111111. Ve have asked the onal directo to convene at

States and hely engaged in a ?-jlailong discussion, mutual negoti-
ation of the in which we w tild,be helpful during the coming '

. year with these a diOidual State encies on
Dr. Mills. I. a set- ar wit the region o ea, and 'in

meetings with . Ste uunit director, an. are 04%000

, . Most of tile S ; , z unit directors in region 7 .fairly new at the
have indivjdual visits from the State unit . $ ars at our center,

lo .term care Lime. So it is very much an edu 0 tional.process.
nator G .; :.. 0K;. ,;

Shot to Dr. and Dr. this Is ref to fund.
ing. N

it Is my and r , . 1 11 ! the, con
tom sources . i 8 the

at the -Mute are to loo
enc. from the Administration on

Have you retelved tuna re her sources d he* much. pf .

. your Mar's butt itettribu I to to
th

A our 04 at the mbmen ,wc have
.anon t r the ,..)k ter oper*tiott. d

i 01) to ebettt, . 0 percent otthe y0_

;
, , rl

are free to seek
ti011 In fltOto I undue

to eventual fiscal Indepow

0 I

A
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.ing from where it started out atit was at Omit 9.0 percent. So we
..: have increased that funding from Other sources by' that magnitude,'

and I believe all of the oth* centers 'are engaged in a deliberatiom
effort to find such funding seurces. .

But *given the magnitude of trying to .'travel inan 'eight State
region and trying to assist major State agencies, 147:able. ongoing
support I think as .a kind of a 4avening effect on the region, I
think will_ be necessary. I thihk if this fundin were discontinued,
the programs would. not survive:. I think if fhey Were .continued
over to a substantial' period longer, they *might .'survive on their
own. ,

,----, ..Dr. Miu,s.*Forty percent of our operational budget is stable .State
support. About .15 or 20 percent Is other grants such as .training
grants from the Nurse Training-Act. -7 .

The stable State. support from Kansas can reasonably be .expect-
ed to. pay, I. think, only for activities in Kansas. And if the. °per-

' '..ationa of the centers are valuable in .other States, then I think
some Federal ftinding has to 'come..., . .

Senator GRANARY. Dr. .Pfeiffer Speculated on what would happen..
. .if there was not some Federal fithding..

. Do you have a point of view on that?
Dr. Marrs. Yes, I do. I think our center would be forteeto. draw

in its horns to the State boundaries of Ikansas. Unless the State
unit; and area agencies outside of Kansas' were .11ing to &mile up-a
,with,. consultation and contract funds that soul purchase what
they .needed from us. ' . 1

Senator GRABBLE?. 1 want' to thank this panel for your partiCipa
tion, thank every panelist. I. think we had an outstanding series of ..
Witnesses and expert, in their area' to testify, and this is one of

. four or five hearings that we are going.to have this year leading to ,

subcommittee reconsideration of *reauthorization, hopefigly the last
. of March, and on the. floor of the Senate' by the first Week in May.
, [Additional material 'supplied :for the rebord follows.]



QUESTIONS .FOR LSNNIE-MARI P. TOLLIVER, Ph.D., Commissioner
on Aging FROM SENATOR CHAWS B. GRASSLEY

.
ASSURANCE OF. CkUALITY, HOME CARE SERVICES

. CAMITION: At both our-July, 103, hearing on long-term card
'and our recent hearing Onlxing-Term.Care Under the
Older Americans Act,- witnesses stated that assurance
of.,quility in home care eeryices couldbe a problem:,
That 1s, the rapid burgeoning of home care services

._
could be accompanied by fraud;. abuse, Or low quality
'services'. Canyon describe for us the way in which
the Older Americans Act network assures -high quatrty
in the home care services it provides under terms of
he Act,V Do outt'ink Ehat ualit assurance

p ode uresre now a equate a s eps an the
Administration on Ag ng tarn to insure high qualit
services.in-the home care. area?

Is
. .'. .

. . .

o' .The aging.netWork assures high quality in the
provisionof home care services by handing,.
evaluating and monitoring theta services.
Specifically, Area Agencies on Acang.eValuate.
the effecOveness and the use of community .

resources used in meeting.the need for home care.1,
service , and allot a proportion of their
sUppor ve services funds to service providers,
throug :grants and contracts, to provide these ,4;
services in a comprehensive and coordinated
mantles. State Agendies on Aging' also evaluate '.
the need for home cars services on a statewide

...e.. baiis and determine the extent to which existing.
public and private.programe"Meet such need.

and.projects nde end carried put'under the
Periodically, StalAgencies'evaluate actfVities

State plan. ;

. .

State and Area Agencies are monitoring the
quality of these services in their respective .

jurisdiction. Additionally, we think that the
reguirementi in the Act for ths'essurence and
provision of comprehensive and Coordinated:
service delivery systems continue to give State
and Vita:Agencies the flexibility tOdevelop and
publfsh methods of home Care service delivery
which ensure that quality services are-provided.:

In order to assist State and Ooa.Agencies on
Aging to;enSurn hi§h quality of aerVices in
'the hoe* date;area,.the Administration on Aging
has implemented an ini$1.6tiVe deeigneerto
increase the capacity 'of these agencies to
develop community- based. approaches to.long-.term
dare* This initiative, is multi -year,



,
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Page Z - ASSURANCE OF QUALITY HOME CAI,E SERVICES
. , .

multi-ita4C, and focuses on a eeriest of '

self-asseeament, training, technical assistanCe,
.. and information dissemination,aotivities. %Theme

.

Activities are expected to be carried out
.
through a variety Of auspices Which include the
FY 1985 Education and Training Program, ,the . ..

regiOnal resource activities of the Long-Term .
.

Gerontology Canters, and information . .

dissemination 'carried out by Aoh Central
Office. We have taken'this approach because : ,

-,,1.irtUally, all issues of concern to older perions

0 :)
th regard to home care services requtre, Or

hetr resolution the cOamiteent of
community-based rganiAations in the volUnttry.

.
and privatesac ors, as well as the continued

.
efforts of loon public agencies. , , :

.1

4..'
rt; ,
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OPITIFIPATION OF HOME CARE Acmcm

One Of the witriessesat.our recent' Irarihg,
,Mr. Peter Meekk.reprisenting the National Home .

Caring' Council, advocated -certification of home care
agencies by organizetions such as his own. befout

, they would be permitted to provide home care
services under terms of the hot.' Apparently;
Mr. Meek's group made a ,forial suggeetfon to Ehe
Health Care..Financing Administration along.these
lines. Do you think that certification of,the-sort

.that Mr. Mkt* advocates is,advisable?

ministration' on Aging hat never imposed a
xequireme ea cdrb eation .on,proviidere in

. ile A
assuring high..
that a Federdny

The
Fed*
order tp particip to in our
stkongly,eupport effective me
quality of care,'we.donotbeli
rehuired certification process w 11 necessarily

:a0hieve thin goat: In our e4perlence, we find the
needs in'local Communities-so diverse that the
imposition of Federal requirements. would only'
diminish the ability of local communities to
°respond. In 'addition, such Fedeta/'requirements
would aliost necepearily-increase. the cost of care
without the guarantee of. increasing. the quality of
care. In,these fiscally' constrained times
increasdd costs could lead to a decrease n earl/ice
availability, which we strongly,oppossi For these.
reasons; 400.4o rot think Federal certfification is
advisable. Mqvaver, where a eystemAlf voluntarry
,cortificat on exists, or when a local area finde
such a certificationprocess ueeful, we would
Certainly support th#i:pOndept4. Our program
,regdlations, in facWOttecribe that all services
,I.undectwith Older Apietichaa Act Title III funds must
'meet Any existing State, and local liOnsure and
safety requirementi.--

:
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.

.MENTAL. HEALTH UNDER SECT3ON22(b),(1) 6F THE ACT

.024STIONi. The Action tCommittee to Implement the'Menal Health
, y

Recommendations ofdthalgAl White HouseOmference
on. Aging astegted insits'statement befOfe the

,Subcommittee that the Administretion has'not issued
a grent-announciment..Whiob incorporates-the'range of
-Agape' identified in-Section 422(b)(1)'of the
Americans Act. I have asked the Actinn'tommittee to
provide the:Subcommittee with a more detailed
anelysiswhich,might'support their claim. Can 4oU
lomment please on this assertion? Do the Lon erm
'Tars Oerontology CenCerscin t1. Channel nq
bemonstrstrons refoonek to the regutrements of
Section 4WW.1)?

ANSWERi During the last teo,veare,, AoA.has 'Hsi several
'grants in &fees pertaining to. mental h in
compliance with.Section 422(b)(1): deer' Ion
,theee awards appears below. AOA has also
collaborated with the.Hational Institute of Ment.al
Health and recently signed'an agreement with. them to,,
increase activities in this area. Awar4e for
Aemonstration, education and training, and 'special.

: activities by Xong-Term Clare Derdntologv nenttirs
include:

.

A grant to the Wisconsin Department of Health
and. Social Service v bivis4on. of Community .

fl'Services, uiseitr of Agimg, Madison', Wisconein.

Project Awerds *100:000
tirOject.Petiods 9/30/82 3/1)5014

To enhanca'and increase-mental health services
to the eiderly.thtCugh mori.effective
coordination between mental health and aging'
agendies at the State, regional, end county .

,levels. The pUrpose of this coordination is for
Creating acceptable, acceealble, cost - efficient,
Ala replicable peer counseling models withirt.the
amework of systems. .HpeCific

objectives areas '

;'Establish State goals and policies 61.
increase mantel ,health Services to the.
elderly,

.

2'. Establish cost - effective and replicable
modeli for mental health servicee'to older
portions.

BEST` COPY AVAILABLE

y ,r1. ! 4



MSNT4 HEALTH UNDER SECTION 422(b)(1) OF TSE,ACT

3. .° Expand local mental health service to the
elderly through local tlooperative program

, plennincranthedvocecy.

4. Deveop a priAject for nationwide)
dissemination tolprovide a mode or a.
one:-year planning and program development

',prodesS to increase services tothe
,

. .

o ' A. grant to the Michigan Office of Services to
the,Aging..7Lansing, Michigan,

Project Periodi 9/30/82 - 1/1/84
:Project Awards $202,500v * ,

This project facilitates interagency linkages
.among local ptOviders of mental health and aging
serviCesthrough replicable methods of knowledge
transfer and information dissemination. .

Speditically,' this pioject has develoOed.
materials which are designed tb increase local.
leAr41 interagency interaction between the publye:.
mental health system and the aging network.
These two projects (Wisconsin and'Michigan)
demonstrate building ties to the mental health.
system.

o A grant lo the MentalDivisibn, Department of
Social:and:Health Services. Olythpia, .Washington.

Project Periods 9/30/81 - 12/30/83
Project Awardi *180;000

To developa model for collaboration between the
Aging network And the mental health system.in-
order to increase the'acceosibility.'of a fulfr
range of mental health services to the elderly.

Specifically,:this project prompted
,collaboraiioniin he following wayss

.1. The frail/impaired elderiywore
as a common target.population.;

.
-

2. 'A State level interagency work: group was'.'
_ appointed to systematically resolve

coordination problems between the Aging :
',network and mental health syetom.
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3'''$ MENTAL BEA/OVUM= SECTION 4224b)11)'OF TOE ACT
. ,

, .

3. Savyral'Iocal aging /mental health work ,-

groups were organized to:continue
collaborative 'efforts In 'meeting tb; men41

7' health needs of the elderly.''
,

. .

`A grant. to the University of Bridgeport for a
'.program which offere undergraduate courdework at
the Cortifigat4,:aesociate and bnohelor degree
level* for students who di... currently Working-or
ptan to work in the mentsl.ealth ,field'eerving -.
older perootis.,

.
,

,.. '

.

A grant to the University oflUouthern California'
Mos Angeline) 'to increase the number Of. .

profissionals trained in mental health afftl
aging, and to.deVelop and evaluate theprog am

iinnovations that'address traditional barrie s to .

mental health service use and better pro-
fessional training. The projeot will compile a
cadebook, foster ties With the Aging Network,,and
administer an expanded Clincal training site.

a

As Part.of the FY.1984 Coordinated Discrotidnary
?undo Programn OorontologiCal Training, grants
wilI'be made to colleges and yniversltes for
the inclumiorrOf gerontological vontent in the
training of students in professional and
paraprofessional. areas with include health and
Militia health care, an well ass hOst of other

o 'In the area, of Long -Term Care, the Long-Term '

'Care Oirontdlogy Contere (LTCOC) have provided
onlaal aeSietance In the mental health `.field.''.

University of Washington, LTCOC has worked
with the Washington State Aging And Went*.
Health Task Force to Ides4811 Pe,ograms thee
!have greater accessibility for the eldiorlY1

The Mid -At lantio LTC0Cli worklng with the
Penniylvanii-Depsrtment of`Aging And the
.Office of Mental Nealttp Pennsylvania'
Department df Welfare, to develop a ,

,memoran um of agreement.designed to foster a.

000porative working relationship. An
initial outcome was a deionstraipon .pro4bt
'in Luzern. County which bkoughetogetber 70
aging and Mentall holth, personnel in a
'training and ptaptice environment. A

4



Page.4'7 MENTAL HEALTH UNDER SECTION'422(b)(1) OF THE ACT:,

0.

The Sunotast Gerontology Center at the
.

University bf South Florida in.Tampa has
'developed a specialIzed ClimiC for clients
with AlzheiMer's Disease. Tile Center. also
produced two major training films
emphasizing:the disorder, 'established 0
statewide network Of Alheimer's Family
Suppori.GrOups and developed a technical
assistance manual for otheri who are
interested in developing such groups.

In'addition:to these funded project, AbA and NIMf
recently signed a Memorandum of'Underetanding.
Activities will includes

K

a ducation and.trathing programs will be
developed to immvelthe capacity of

'practitioners and "these preparing for.career In
the field of aging.

.

.

o SurVeys of mental 'fieatth ficilities to determine
' the degree to which -aging pXt,ients ere' being

served will be .dOndUcted:. !

State and Area Agendies on 'Aging Will identify
,

their technicassistande needs in the area of
Mental. health. .

'

The Aging Network will be encouraged to support,
and sponsor State and Ideal symposia; %%'
conferencep, in-service training and the
publication of rOBOUree guides and manuals.

Statelental Health Authorities and Stato,.
Agenties on Aging will be informed ofthe
legislaiye Crectives of the oldlor AMericans
Act of 190., as amended, and,the Albohdl and
Drug Abuse and Mental, Health Servjoes Block
Grant emphasising the focus on mentally ill-
elderly Individuals. .-

'Area Agenciell oniAging will be encoursg044 .' .

work pith community menthllwelth organizational
staff.to develop treatment plane that respond to .-.

,the social needs of elderly mental health
patients and to expand treatment progr s of

lilongPterm facilities to include mental ealth
'serviette.. AoA an4 NUM will work.toget sr to
.Bunch d proiptio0a1 campaign with national
orgenitatiOns to, emphasise qpncerri fOr Mental

.'hearth needs to the elderly.",



-HATIREA19ASEOCIATION OP AREA AGENCIES PROPOSAL ON
'LONG -TERM CARE

., ;

4QuEsTJ01 Has the Administration on Aging taken aposition on the
proposal of the National Association Of Area' Agencies
Cd*Aging on longiierm cars under the Act?, Ik.Aloo-play
we have it for o hearing record?

'ANSWER; Basically, I think that the -aging network should be
involved in the planning and dedisionmaking regarding:
long -term Care because:of its knowledge of older
person aftil, its accost to them. The current law
provides 'sufficient authority to area agent:Fes to
assume. greater responsibility in the area of.long-teirm
car.. However, the Exact nature and extent of
involvement by'Area Agencies on Aging in long-terlafeaVe
should remain, a local decisSonl.

9

Nh



QPRHilON: Would you say that the wimary aim" for the mental -
110alth of.the elderly rests with the mental,health
:Vete* proper, rather than with the Older Americans Act:.

qnetwork? If this. is the case, what'isilhe proper role
of the network in securing that mental health services'.
Are provided to older, people in-need of suchservicee?,

ANOWER87 o I'agree that the primary' care for the mantel
'-:heelth of the elderly rest with the mentaa health

system The Federal, State' and local egencies that
1 , *make ue the Menial health system are TeepOnsible for

designating community mental health catchment
areser"planhing, developing, and operating community.'

. ysental health centeratand cootdinatlng With State 4.
1. and local, mental health institbtions. These

activities require'a,considerable.amount of highly
technical training and expertise,. and in my opinion
are not the types orectivities thatagencies and
organisation's within the Older Americans Act network
canor.shouldhave as primary reeponsibiilty.

.

W,
.o However, the Older Americans Act network dries have a

role in assuring that mental health servi es are
provided to older people in need of such ervices.
Through the provision of a coiprehiunsive nd

, coordinated supportive services, Area
Agencies on Aging can mast mental health egencies
and.organimations by assisting with outreach'
efforts, furnishing appropriate'tichnical
assistance, and establishing 'effective assistance,
and establishing effictiVe and efficient procedures
for coordination between programs. When
appropriate Area Agencies on Aging can and de enter
Intio agreement with providers of Mental health
services for the provision of such services to older
individuals. whd need them.
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0-6
AoA ROLE fESPECTINO PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM

pu!sTun, One of our Witnesses, Mr. Stilive Farnham, a triple-ft,
director from Maine, argued' that atter a period during
Which there were no people waiting tor.nureing home
placomintk there are now welting lists for nursing.hOme
placement in Maine. He eitributetl'kbis to the advent

.theprospectiVe iSaymint system of hospitals:in
treating Medicare eligibles. Another witnsee, Dr.
Sharon Patten, argued in her:statement that the 014er
Americans Act 'network should have a role in Monitoring
the .consequences for °Met people of the Wprking of the
the new system?,

.'ANSWEllt - o Insuring the success of the new prospective payMedta
system end assuring high quality Care is one of the
Department's most iMportant prioritise. Specifically,
the Health 'Care Financing Administration (OM) is
monitoring thii new system in three Major ways,.

'

1) A group. under. the .auspices of the Deputy
Administratot'of the NCFA, was established
specifically to monitor the impact of the
prospective payment system.

2) The impact of the system is being messed and
monitored locally by the Per Review
Organisations, or PRO'ej as authorised by P.L.
98-21. "These organisations will be responsible
for the review of all Medicare admissions.
nationwide. These orgenitationeexamine
appropriitenses of admissions and quality of care
amodg other slings, and Will.be held accountable

'.for achieving quality objecivOs.

3). The Office of Reesarch and.bimOnstratiOns (ORD) in
MCFA hes undertaken impact studiee to examine how
the system affects grovidore, beheticiaries and

0 'other payesi as well' as to develop recommendations -

to Congress for changes in the sYstem.
.

.0, With all this activity, 'we believe it would be
duplicative and unnecessary to initiate now ttudiis
under the Older Americans Act. We are in. Contact with
the Health Care Financing Administration and. wheM
releVant information becomes available, we. will4issue

, it todur,nstworN 4

"
1 Cip" I,

0 '
1.

t!i'o.ti, 1

1A4,1012.. 4,,c,e140,,,ad.a.p.matuli
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QUESTIONS FOR.P4M WEST nowspNAToitcHOLgsy.. GRASS6EY

',OUes4on11 At 'both our July-19ti.hilring.:en longterm are 'and'
.2

our recent hearing on hdlg firm Care Under the 0/der
Americana Act,'Witnesses stated thei'assurande of
quality in hbme care services could be a problem.

1 That is, the burgeoning Of home care services could
be accompanied by, fraud, abuse, or low qua tybare.
DO you think that quality assurance procedures are

. now adequate in federally funded Koie care. services?
, 'From whit you know of. the bider Americans Act
programs .do you think that qualityessuranCe!pro.
tections are adequate iwitr

The question of quality 06eurante of.services pro-
.

vided uippr government funded prograMs has been a serious topic

of discussidn for many years. As you iudioated, the programs

contractedundW T le III of the Older Americans Act (OAA)

have not been immun from these questions of quality.assurance.
. .

Yet, the experience. f Home Health Services and. Staffing Assooia-

tion (HHSSA) Members with thesOprograms demonstrate, that prob-

lems of quality assurance for home 'care services have not been

.shownOtO be a major problem;

.6/

MUM believes that the,contracteerAerse.into With the

OAA 's area agencies Wavefunctio ed to assure the/provision of

quality servioes. The contracts hith axial) betWeen managing

.

egencieskand service providers of rd the mosteffedtive mechanism.
0

for controlling quality of parerp oper finanaial reporting:and

appropriate utilitation of employee*. These outcomes can be

aisuredthrough "built -in" mechanisill in.theeontradt requirements.

The agency managing the °entreats hcAls the responsibility to make

certain that these specifications ars6ncluded..
6.



Por examplai-the.COOttectling,/egancy ahoO.Ceek-tor.,
.

such 'things as the clients bill'of,t**a_philbso0hYre

nursing praotipeastatement, infOrmatiOn many-,1
,

specialized trainintof the CarelaVerethat.mill,beneaded46,

'serve the. contract. $uperVie0Y041i and the standards. for

iiupervision'required tb meet the;.,:contractAieede enould a1.00 be

spelled out before, the contrect'is offered to the provider:',

The .providers of sere ,ices, cntheotheOhend should:

always provide a statement of ihe4r OommitMent:tc hothquality.::

control, good' business practices and adherence to professional
, .

etanderds. .`Horne care.companieithat areaotively invOlved in

meeting today!s'needs will have all'this-informatiOn. The.

request for proposal should consOer thilvinformation to'bs'of

critical...importance and its dooumentatiovto be esaential,before

the .

contract!e'CompAetion.

'Moteover, the'.OlderiulariCantAct programs have the..

bu&ltikn advantage of workingwith cliente who';.are able to

rospond to program abuses by...notifying the coptracting or

superising'agencY. progrem:paZtiCipan4 playa cOntribu-'.

ting\tole in monitoring, quality assurance performance of'pro.,

It Should etlao be kept in iOnd the% the oontrisO611l
egreeMent1providee the area agency with the aUthoriiytO fermi atei
the sirVists4 of .any unsatiaEactotY pr6vider,Thieqivea,tha4mea

agency the tiOtendin,bur opinion, theobligatiwt,t0

caticela corilt4ct with . *:;home cere agz;ncy'deliverinianunaccept

able level of q allti oucerffi,

k.

Has 145111itiev that the OAA possesses adequate
...guards to ensure tide delivemy'of,quality wits., The experience

;of our members mutt nueetc demonstrate eeffectivenits of the

oontradh between the brsa agency althe provider in ealutin0

the quality of Title Ili' home dotte'aervibes.



2s.'24r*. keekadvobeited at our January 31 bearing :

SOcreditatton hots care agencies by Organizefiont:,
hush ei0iiecWn/betore they would be permitted to
4rovide,,,homeltare'vervicips;under terms of the Anti
Do yo4v'think thstpertification of the sort that
Mr.,00ek a4voCatei4s advileeible?:

.In.his t9stimony on beha1f of the 'National Home-

parint.Counsti:(NRCO),Mt, Meik.advixiSted the:"accrsditation'!.01

*1000441 prOviding Services under. Tile III of;the Older'Americins
111

'Apt (OAA We mould like to make i Clear at the outset, that our

5,,Ssocia4Cn is.noilpposed to the' concept of:accreditation.:

Aloweve11013A does not believe ac reditation--by the .NHCC or_

Any other,:atandardesettin'Tbodit or. OAA programs -is either.

neceiseryHor advisable at/thisti e. In our opinion, the *Stab!'

eishment"of a separets'accre4itAgprogram'for pAA programs :.

would: !1) dupl*OstethelunctiOnipecthe contract between the:area

agency ands provid ri 2Idecreaseithe flexibility of standards,

143) lncret}seadminitra eve costOPSnetiMeegpitOmenti of,pro
. .

VidarS'andr 41 confuse Aanscatality.e0SCrance process throucth4a

variety, of standards.
.

.

:loirst, aSspecifyd.in or response W4UeSiion #1,.
.

the,contractbetween thaprovi er-Ct home-care services end.the

contracting age0OY:wasestabl hed'asthiPProPriets:place foi

498.UVOCOS of quality:oUr ei4eiisnce hasishowshat:bhe'contract

,has functOne4 sitistectoriWiOeisiure the dal:iveryof home

care servicsisHD8Okbeiievas'thattheresPonSibilities 64

Safeguards against:fre0;! abuse or pbor qUality,*'esirVice.res,
,

eti



vfith:the.gontrecting.agepcyand should not be assigned to any

other.regulatory or itandardt-seVing body,-.AccreditatiOn.bylt

separate private organization or the incorporation of a certifies

;:cat,ionprogram'into feder401 regulations would oniyduOlicatethe:

existincrfunction now se1ved by'the contract,

Secon , since:thelbAAattiMpts to Meet many

different social se rice -- needs, the Witabliehment.of a broad

-ranging quality c trol orstandardsetting program. would

likely proye cOmbersome and Unwieldy: froth a bureauOraticatatd

point. .Further, flexibility of standards afforded through the

use-of,the contractin:meoinq the requireMents of varying

local communities would be,greatlydimihished by a nationally.

'administered accreditation program.

Thirdly, it is bote.time-consuming and o1.conbider-
/

able expense for agencies:to document compliance withstandards

and to go through an accreclitati,on.procese.
. Administrative

costs:would only burgeon at a time when4cost conscioustese is
, .

essential. In a.time of'slcerceiresoaroeslPlaCtfoularly scarce,.
1 .Y

governmental funds - -we think there may be in understandable':

reluctance on the part of..providere to..undertake.thesebardens.

This would 13is especiallytrue where.an. adequate quaXity assurance

mechanism i"* e already in place..
*.

f

'Our final concern. with respect to the implementation.

Of an accrediting program for OAA programs lies in the di/erIity

of. standards that already exist, in both.goVerhmental 40 private

aoorWtifig.bodiei. No one 'uniform set. of standards exists. ,



'

Theseoverlapping and CompetinletAnderdo only serve to Add

..'iieme4of:Confusion:to;the process of assuring quality of

elivered:ierVices. We Woad support the notion that these

yaryincrequiremeets be catalogued and compered and, if possible,
.

4

consolidated before one pett$cular program is selected to oversee

the quality.assuranoe process.

HHSSA bq.ieven.that more. emphasis. should bit plaoed

on the proper drafting of contracts and requests for proposals
. 0

rather than implementing a separate eccreditation program. A

properly written contract accurately defines atandirds'of per-

formance, definition of terms, and the respOnsibilities ofeach

Party.. Similarly, a,properly written contract is easily monitored

to assure qUality 1f pare.
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MR. CHAIRMAN ANDIMEMBERS.OrIHR,SUBOOMMITTeR1

I em pleased to preOnt.tdstimony to 'your Rubcommittee'

regardinuLong Term Care and.the Older Americans hoL I reprebent

!the American:Mentallioalth Counselors.Associatien,

i the' 42000' Member 'American 'Association for.' Counseling and

f'pe end Development (Formerly American Personnel' and Guidance

Association).m,
mp.

Mental Health _Counselors perform services in.a variety of

,seitings to a vale r cliSn including a large. '

'portion of 'America's elderly poput'ation. On a daily basis we .

4 f
"encounter the mans' complex and frustrating lonuterm emotional`

and mental difficulties that. Are ommeri among ourfnation's SeniCr.

, Citizens. Thusi we are enth iastic. about and supOrtive

,of.the Older American Acts'; Declaration of Objectives that states

that olde(Americans are entitled to "The best possible physical

and mental health which solenep cap make available and :without

regard .to4economicstatus". We:agree.with the other four core

rovider groupal.het the menial health needifoof the aged:ip be

effectively dealt with, and .that merelvbeoauee.a person hippens'

to be elderly, all hope, is not, lout.

The .charge off' the Older Aniericans: Aot is inspiring to nisi' V

partiOularly-siotions that provide for ythe estabilshment of

vdemonstrations projeoks'in the areas Mf: Aimition'oVindividuals

wt 'are in neOd or Mental health services; the Speoirioation

the\mental health needs *Colder, individuals, and, the mental

healt'\ and support services required - to meet sueh needs, and the



IM.

actual provision of mental health-servioes.; am you are mosti -likely aware, to 'the 'beat 'of' my- knowledge, pone otf. ft beef,
. .

defionst prdjedts have been*.iMplemend or it".nfUnded. We .

reammend- 'that during your oonsideraion jf of thy. OAA
reauthorization, that your,- amendments apeoifieaaiy . prfovide

the imiieraentation of this seotion through theli9iimely 1ssuance
T1.1,'of well as the proper idn-*!of funds. 4 ,

. 1.
The American Mental Health Counselors Asseolation would also

.like .91 recommend that Area Agencies on ;Ming. divelop and

strengthen *their woilarig relationship with' Community Mental
ticiaith Centers. This woUld clearly enhance t.tilitt effeoti4n'ess of

. providtft-for the PsychO-social needs 'of the elirdellAy..
.

Finally, there are other. provisions Of' tbkOlder Americana
Act. that:. are designed to meet the Long 'Ter* Ca' needs :of the
elderly *of this .nation., Some: of these .provisions kieatablish the,
formation of advisory panels and councils of ekperts4i.to confer on
the provision. of mental :healt.h services to the el,dei,h.. 'Because .`

k
Mehtal Health Counselora provide direct professional serh0.-ces to'
older Americans, we AAA. to be represented on these k'Avfrious
panels and &sauna that relate to Provision. of mental 44141.th.
a er v °ea..

44

.4144tor the important opportunity to present our .
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My name is John beard. T em the president of the American

Federation ofVome Otalth Agenoiei: Iam also'president:of

Alabama Home 1-alth Cara, Inc.', a.home health agency 4n

Birmingham, Alabama. I am very pleased to have this oppor-
..

tunity.to present testimony to'the subcommittee on Aging pf the

Senate Labor and Human gesiources,Committee,
as members considgr

a reauthorization of -the Older Americans Act.

AFHHA, is a national trade
assOciation,representing'both

nonprofit and proprietary small. business home health agencies

agrees the United States,.

AFHHA belieVes that the goals of the Older American Act

should be aitho'tep of oer list 'o national Rrioritiet and,We

therefore urge swift action to reauthorize. this legislation.

The coordinated programs developed under the Older Aoericans

Act are the key to enabling
many elderly Americans to remain

,

her they prefer to beret Onte. We urge proViirion'of funding
levels adequate tosupport carefully eargeted expansion of

Services to help even more vulnerable older Americans stay in
..their own homes. Programouthorized under this law pay'

. i

A,divi.defid"far beyond the rather moOest outlays, byighOing off
11,""

inatitutionalization for which. Medicare and Medicd would othip-
t - IPwise hlfe topick up the'tab.

.

ThEi.plane.implemented by the Area7hgenCiek on Aging are
..

partlCularly crucial tO'OlderIy AmerIcaes because of the enormous
gape' in, adverage of health aeeds.under.other Federally 'funded

prOfgralilk As eresult o the.eXCiting deVelopments in madidal'

. .



technologies over thepast, two decodes and the ability to
.

. .

obtain.acneer to these technolOgical advandes at little or
. . a' 1,1

no out-of-pocket costs; mainly deli to- Medicare, most elderly .

:live-,,for-mAriy- years after the onset of an acute illness. Today,

lottoee 26 MNion'who are over65, almOst 40 percept.exia-

rjoilos one-or more chronic physical or Mental handicaps, but-

Medicare.1*-principally:oriented.t6 the reimbursement JaCate

o

alnasies. .rt does not pay for custodial care, which ds the'

:.tYpis'of-care most chreinicalWill patients require, and Vt'is

not geared toward maintaining people At home, which is where

praetically.alLchronically ill people wish ta'be.

At the same time that'our aged populatlon is undergoing a
.

.
significant increase innumbers and exPeriencing an increase

Wthe,intl'idence of chronic impairmenti, tile support, system in
, . .

i

our societi'.has-changed drasticially. This ldtter results from
. .

,a miler change in the nature of-the American family. Today's

elderli,grlik up inthedepress n and, of r.necessity, had.fewe

.childien.. .This has resulted in 'fewer offspring to care for them

1 at the vary time that they are living longer and experiencing

severe chronic impediments that require suppartive.serviCeS,

but which need not be at-the level of.iht ty normally pre-'

Siyided in a institutional .setting. Additi ly, econpmic changes
.

. : over the.pest 1) to 15 years have resulted in more and-more wives
.1 .

,

working, further reducing the ability of fannies to care for
1

,
.

.
. . .

their elderly. Members*. The extensive inflation' emperienced over:
I I 4

.
'the past decade

.4
has also reaulted'in families'occupying Smaller-

ilOmee and apartments, -Making it more difficult to take 'in elderly

family members. The result of all' of this hoe been thaka ;ergs

a



eroportion of,the elderly with chronic conditions callbe

maintained ou0of ihstituttons.if adequate support systems,

were available, but economic arid social factors ironically

tduce, the availability pf such systems. Programs funded

under the Older Americans Abt help to fill the gap here, but

an even stronger cgmmitment to home:health and related services

den_inste that many elderly presently at risk of inotitution..

.alization will be provided needed'asistance.

Wagers not saying .that home heath services can solve all of

the problems our society faces in aveuring,adequete care for the

elderly.. What we are saying isthat given the aging of our

population, "the significant increase in the number of, people
1

.
with Chronic conditions,' the diminiihed support' nawork existing

now and likely to be present.in'the future, home health services

.is'the treatment-of choice for maintaining large numbers.of:the

chronically' impaired out of higher cost institutions and in their

homes,. We urge increased funding under Part A of Title .//1 of the

01der Americans Act for grants to states'to help, the elderly avoid

instiLtiOnaiizatich through a coordinated sYetem,14.pre-institu-

tional screening and carefully supervised home health and homemaker'

iervices:

Large number's ofthe elderly could be maintaintd with dignity

iA their places. of. residence if they could obtain home heathAlides-'

A:homemaker services on a regular basis t9 assist them4with personal.

neadOuch'as dresting and bathing; oritelp in moving around outside

bhe houte. There'aro many elderly with chronic'conditions such as

arthritis or diabetes that cause severe functional impairment*.
4.



At.preseet,.AlsheimOr's diseaew most ofterleadi to nursing

home placements, singe it require,' ongoihg eupportiVe care

'4 which Medicare does not pay for. Many individuals with.theie

and similar conditions do not require Skilled pursing services.'

and are thus, not eligible .for the gedicar home health benefit,,

but if they were provided with homehealth aide-homemaker-care',

in many oases they would be able to remain out of institutions.

Nu;eing supervision or evaluation of the aide services ehould

.be/6quiredlas.well as a patient assessment program to identify

patients fo4,whom aide services would preclude institution-'

alitition; 4 4

Within this context, AFHHA urges the /Wing Subcommittee to

incrude in the Older Americans Aot a requirement that personnel

who go into a patient's home be properly trained and supervised.

W believe that this can bast be'-accomplished by mandating that

these workers be in the employ,of prOperly accredited,. licensed, or

.'Mediearercerticied agencies. We fear. that 'use of "independent

contractors," who may be poorly trebled. ot'uneupervised, could

lead'to inadequate care or even abuses of the type that have

4
received.natonol publicity reciently. We must insist that those

who dail'with oUreation's elderly; and who .are paidwitifthe:

hard..serned\dollare of theAmuerican taxpayer, adhere to strict

standards of oars. the well-being of our:older Americans requires

no less.

Thank you for this opportunity to presdht AFHUA's testimony

to the:Aging Subcommittee.
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Care Proviaiona in the Older \

I am, pleased to have'this opportunity to give you my personal
perepnotiVes on sone of the key issues faoing the aging Outwork and the
possible role of this network in oonnunity-based long term oars. 'Over' the
past seven years I have been involved in several studies of state and area
agenoieson aging, and state Medicaid and so4161 aervioe programs. Through

'.this aperient:le I bays formed moan personative on the oapaoity end
ehortoominge,of these adminietfative systole, and of the etrengthe and
weaknesses of our ourrent approsolito lohg term oar'. '

There'sre two genera issues whioh I wosli like to'address in these
dossehtst the conceptual sation'of the-long tern oars spits*, and the role
and mission of area agenoine on aging, These oonmente refleot ay personal
observations and should not be interpreted to refloat the position of the
National Polioy Center'oo Health, of the Oniversity of California.

CONCIPTUALIZATION or THS IANO -TIMM OARS SUM

Long-tern airs, or coniunity based long tern oars, as typioslly
400noeptualisod involves nursing hone health care., homemakt/ohors inrvioss
and variety of other oonnunityserviase inoluding ogee nagement/serrioecoordination. Usually this oonoeptualisation does not mention she apaoifio
or general health,'menkal health, or funotional oollditiOns whiMmight
presumably be eddreased through long-term oars system'.

Pitt ny point of veal', 41. 'ajar problem arising fro' this *Mission .is a'failure:to r000gnise the'anteraotion
'between acute illness, souts'enisodes of

ohronie conditions, and impairing but manageable impairments. Current healthdelivery and finanoihg Nystrom do not deal well with these dynoutioi
This resulte'biciatise of the separation Of aoute oarcinto Medieare finanoing,
long tun care (largely, eurebag home) into Midiosid'finanoing, and'ommuniy
nupporflesiviose into nooial serrioe funding (inolutling Title XX and Oldie
Amalgam's Act resonross).. Needed is *financing And.oarenanagement aye ea.
that is capable of moving an individual from one loon of oars (not just
servioss within one strata of pare),to another sa'neede or condition*

ti



Most orthe current appnlaches tobeas. management AM funding .

ntegretion poem designed to make more efficient use of nollinatitutional long
term oars servioes, but their spplioability to the aopecers seotor,
partioularly holipital is not,as evident. for exemp14, although there have
teen a'variety of alternative approaches toolles management developed. oyer

the peel fiWyeare, they largely are oriented to populations atrisk of
'nursing home inatitutionalisatton. An assumption fie made that savinge from
nursing home placement onnbe used to fineries the community oare!servioes. "

,Soch an spproaoh neglecte'to consider the major ecuros of healthcare costa
'(both public and private) whiph is hospitals. In my view the real. aunt

savingp in having a more extensive community basedoare mt.* is its ,

potential for reducing hospital lengths of stay. Case management systems

could potentially effeot this through native involvmment hospital

discharge planning, in addition to their current comMunit eervice

0ordination,fUnctiona.

.Ons gusation which must be answered iriatteiptinS to.define a role for

. the aging network is whether we waft this role.(or that of any other ohs*

management's tsar to bq ono leigely designed to deflect people"from

Institutions oars (i.e., nursing home). Such an epproaoh Is coneletant

. with."chann ins!' type case menagement models.. Interface with mobil moll -

,expensive re (suoh as hoipitale) is pharaCteriatio of sootgl health
Maintenan organisation (ORMO) !Rodent!. my opinion premature adoption of

.the channeling strategy'would viampt the OMOppproach and other more
integrated approaelles,,pithout even bring these up for oonsideration.'

'Such a (more. of action'seeme'oalee in th rapidly changing circumabanoga in

which we find ourselven.

Important changes an incised occurring. Thane include health care

.
oampetitinn strategies through HMOs, PPOs, and various forme.of prqspeotive
payments )o hospitals and physiolanfu genial MOel expanded private ineuranoe
00verage, find -,the implementation of hospital Dild'o. The expected financIal

. deficit of thi Medicare truat fund, as well as the apparent coat saving
flooillo of state Medicaid oontraot sirvioss approaches this pant.year are but
indicatori of continuing pressure to reform the current 'lintel, Cost

containment approaohen plaoing provident at financial risk under fixed budget'
,or with fixed ,rates seemingly have! real advantage it the preeent time
offering both incentives'for efficienoy and reduced regulatory oversight.
Hospitals and physician groups are.the moss colon. ridlikoly foci for
organising and dolivering'sorvices through thioyetm0P The soOtal IMO
model is one example of this approsoh that is being tried in both heap tal

and coMmuntly agency suspicion, A nuibsr of faculty in'our Center frankly

-fayor this 01141111 ap'proaoh'booanse it links acute and ohrbnim oars services.

The channelling based oafs ainageMent approach (and other variations of
this ddel foment on populations at Irlik"),,while affiotive-within limited
serViee perimeters, appears to be politically and' administratively more
eUmbersolis if it mummer reapensibilltraorceirthe full spectrum of acute and
LTC care. At the same time,' this model offers tit. advantage that it may
prove 10 be Pore aoagptable.hy providers and the general publib,a6 it is the
lqast. dieruptivo td entahliehed neohaniame °rifle earn.
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,TON, is going tate

bubstantial debate over the merits of alternativ0approach'', hnd over who,dbntrole,whet
systems: I believe that the q0.08nOwork should pertioipate

in this debate And that
this partioipatiSfflphould,advoliate a reasoned position for theasolvem. I do not believe that thenetwork has as yet,

fUllY'SrtiOuleted a well di nod'or defeneible position.The Administration on Aping (AGA) has asked
our Gloater toork with the agingnetworko develop alternative

roles and strate ies for area alienates on'aging. I would like AG pee this rOanthorisatio
of the Older Amerioane'Aat"dirOot HCFA to work with'AoA on this task.

,,

Role end Miallopof Area Agenoies on Aging

AMPA seciond maior'issue
asemingly.obscursd by,ourteffdisqdasion of enexpanded aging network, (especially

area agonoy) role inlong term oars, is,shettappsco to the,ourren%
funotion, and forgot audienos for AAA.. Dos0100want to abandon the traditional

funotiona of AAAs while adopting a foousadministering a long term can eyetek? Potentially ignored if thtetappeneM.are the, health
promotion,tployment,. housing, inoopo maintenance and otheroommuniiy basalt iervios and edvoomiy activities

varyingly carried out by 'this,network., theit aotivitistaddress
the whole elderly population - - -andperhdps *Von represent

a preventative oervioes approaoh. Compoudding theissue at targeted urc aerviooe are many orgallisational
implioations of ashift in redpunsibilities.

There are issues of auspios, administrativecontrol over.funds,
management of delivery systems, clien traokint.eligibility ditermination, quality of oaro acmitoring,'etot Op one extremeone might get the hapreseton

that AAAe are repleding
the combined health aricl.isooiallerwios eystes". the actual role visualised by the aging network.4inslud*ng the position paper adopted by

the National.AseociatiOn of AreaAgenoial on Kging.,this
past summer) is hstwell

onobgb.artioulated to andeeseither itivdseirability or feasibility..

A further OoMplioation
is' the target population Atselt. If long termoare.b000mes the foouo of the aging network do we establish this AAA.ITO,system exproesly for all' elderly, the low inoome.elderly? More inportantly,what happens to thi MR; DD, veteran', and children populations amsthOre

.
needing long term dare?'

CoSpoundipg these probl$s is a amt ofadministrative issuos auoh an the dtganieational.plaossent,
staffing Islets, cooperative

agreements and other meohanidai which sight maks,this passible. A further problem
more epos:dna to the organisational form or,oase management *Stoma is whether there should be single dr multiple entry

"
points' into the system. Do intakes ofte fra the health Gars seotor - suchas from hospital didoharfes,

or the ooraunity4
8hquld this be a volunier* or, mantSatori'systes for alt elderly (and.

or non-elderly needing LTCYorMedicaid or Other inoome Gligibles?

In short, the potential injeotiolenu,
aging network 1446 a -oais'iumagement or other IRC role raises impartaht isauss for .diaoue44114 MyoonsOrn, however, is that

a lengthy debate on the.. issues Gould ba a.,deflection' from more
aubstentive`health policy issues of,t0day nevahlealth oars oast

oontaineent.and tealth oars spots" retorts nolUding tprovision of noninsitutionel
long tors caro)N Prematuro a ption of en.,indremental subcptittiaing change fIt the present oars shot does not',eaemdesirable at this, time, and in my. opinion' should not be b lt,into the'Aitorioans tt in 1984.

'

-

, While i urge AoA and
others to disougs end °onside tho agini,nptwork'S»role in UPC., I suggest that this hie dons tulips broads* ntoxt. or:84.6011bir,.thie whole delivtry Ostia. Doing thiSSilllinvolVo into °lion mitel44.40aging network, Ind it runs the risk of resesegsing the erlyidgembumptioni,of the °lair imeriosaa Aot itself. 00Optor noing.thOti tiehm.t$1100 f,certainty that debate about thCAlhatiS,df th 'oath miff -. Idna'te* dare,'yet*" will. to on with or without th*Iarti patiob of Aakedd.tbMagOhg;,.

'network. if. T
",

;

'
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Written Testimony of

,EUGENE S. CALLENDER '

1

Director, New York State 'Office for the Aging

ubmitted,for inclusion. in the hearing record oftthe.

Subcommitt on Aging,.U.S. Senate Committee on'Labor 'and human Resources

.,::January 31, 1984, Hearing on Long Term Care and tho Older Americans Act

This Nation faces a crisis in long term care.

As.older Americans and their 'families seek help in caring for those

with chronic conditions, they usually can't find it. I .'
.

What few services they do find' are often inappropriate to their,

particular needs, extretneb4eicaensivg; fragmented prbvided only after tc

exhausting' their resources and entering poverty.

The need, to reform the. long' term care system is, clear and well

documentedi so, is the size of the problem. ln. New York State alone, 1.064

tem careii.nvolVes biltionsof dollars,. thousands of agenCies.,.and millions

1

Sinee 197,Si New, York State has 'implemented specific reforms designed

, td control ;the* growth Ofinititutional*.tervices, . expand community..based

ctii,e, and .establiih coorslinated systems of care. These steps aim at

elithinatinkOuplication,increasing,:eaess to services, and filling gaps in
9 ,

available'Sekvices.. AA tAka,Oubirommittee ori Aging retuthorizethe Older

AMOricans.. ACt., :41,41iepe you will . serengthen -our agility to continue hind
#

improve onilheAoOffort,S, tn''New York Stat and across the Nation. ;

' of ,peopleNOf all ages, and incomes;

1;1

*,

oo,
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Since 1965, Older Americans Act:programs.have established focal points

for the elderly. at Federal, State,- and local levels, The Act' bas' been.

pivotal in expanding botublic, and private resources for older people.

The success of. :the ded sySteMiestablished under -theOlder

Americans Act, with 'its increased authority at State and local levels,

demanda, cooperation among' various, levels of government each operaIin9

within its' own political* environment. It.. also demands. sufficient

flexibility for the aging network to deal with local conditions and special

needs..

The aging network imNew York State has become an active participant

iA long term.care over the past decade. Even before the 1978 amendments'to.!

. the Older Americans Act, which required the.network to focus on community

services for older people in the greatest need, many-AreaAgencies on ,Aging

-Were helping develoe,services 'for the chrOnically,impairedelderly.

An New York State, we went beyond structure of the Older Americans

.

Act and.establisheda State-funded 'Community Services for the :Elderly

program eSigned to 'redute our older pepulatjen'sunnecessary reliance on

nursing home care 'Under. Community Services for the.EldeHy,'..New York

Stat".reguired, its county-based Area Agencies on Aging to coordinate

planning, .development,"end deliVery Of services ,for frail elderly- -and the

State also provided both planningand serViCes. funding to help meet. these

responsibilities. If the national aging network is tq, play.'this role* the

Federal Government 'Must provide .adequete.fund6g for both 'services entl

adminittrationi

Because I recognike that no single levelsof government can control .the

1'1o°. term care system''on itaowniA convened along term .car/retreat with

'TWAUEM,DRei4



,.New York, State's Area'tencieson Aging in .September of 1983. Thcpurpose.:

of.this retreat was to 4vglop a consensus to'guide.lhe activities of the'

5tate's aging network in .this critical. area. Based on our three days of

HcOnsultatirs,. we have developed 4 draft repbrt which As attached to: my

testimony, This report, which is still being reviewed ,bv New 'York ' s Area

Agencies, forms the basis forthe: following general recommendations, which 1

wish to ANA _with this Subcommittee for consideration for national

iMPlementation through tho'Older Americans Act:

' In its focus on long tern care, Congress should reaffirm the/primary

goal of the Older' Ameri cans Act,-the development of a comprehens ve and
f

coordinated,.sYSteMOf services- -and focus special attent'on on the need to.:,

dOelOP. a long term care system that is responsive to the needs of older

people.

0 7o. pursue this goal , the aging .network established: under the Act.

should make long, term care. a clear priority in 'allocating its resources at

the local' level.' Out thii* priority nut be reflected not ,lust in financing

long; term .care;. it must also addrk4S. 'the .need to enhance preventive

services and to advocate for systematic. reforms to benefit all older 410.

people.

# 'A The network's long term care target population should .consist of all

...older :people' in need' of long term care, esPecially those with no other

source .of care;., We must also help families who are pOoviding care to their

older relatives, 'and. focus on-services -designed 0 maintain people, in the.'

community as long as possible and 40Prgpria:g.

'Finally, the network's role in', long. term' care..shoUld'..enteil a'

Federal/State/local ?Wrtnershin designed to be complementary and:mutOal TY'

,

supportive, Rather than establishing a separate system of services for the

frail elderly, State Units on Aging:and Aria .Agencies. on. Aging should pl'y



845'.,

. a lead role in rorkint(with other 'agencies and.oreanizations to ensure that

the necessary.'components of a compreh'enigve long term care system are

'implemented, coordinated, and operating effectively at the local level.. We

shOuld else give special enlphasis to. providing community education.

The. ,aging netwoTrk's ability to help reform' the long term care system

ih this. country is dependent on a strong reauthorization of the Older

Americans AcCwhich clearly sets forth State and Are.a Agencies', authority'

to do so. In implementing the general principles summarized ahovp, everal'

to MeQt this.specific 'provisions sheuld fie' included in the reauth

foal:

1) Program peveicipientar24CoordilLatioa

This Subcommittee's 'focus on _Tong term 'care reform through the Older

Americans A'ct.'/ ironically'contrasts with the Administration on Aging's 1982

regul,atory change. severely restricting the aging network'S authority to
play WI eisential role in toordinatiiig. long .term care proms ant

s

develOping better ones.

Although the ifs1 reauthorizat on of the.A.C.tlitade substantial changes

incl ding authorizing two- to four:C slims, .transfers up to 20 percent
-A

amo g service titles, and use of nu n contributions for certain
supportive services, the only regulation promulgated by the.Administration

on Aging since then--dealing,with program development and coordination.
imposed overe new restraints . that were .not based on the 1981

reauthoriiatiefi ,and, iedeed,,.which seem to contradict the legislatiye

purposes of the Act.
.s!

Congress seriously 'intends that the sgiP9 network play 0

significant role In long term care reform,, these restrictions must: be,

v.

ir 1:4)!



.Under section 303(c) of the014er Americans Act, Congress specifically

divided permissible. use of Title 11.1' funds between' Ares Agency fadminis-
.

. . .

tratinn and services related to comprehenfive and coordinated systems:/..
, ,. ..

*.--!--.(C) Grants made uederi parts B and of this title may he 'used .
for paying part of the cost of-7

(1) the administration of area plans; hi area agencies on aging
designated under .section 305(a)()(A), including the preparation.
Of area plans, 'bn aging consistent with section 306' and 'the

evaluation of activities carried out under such plans; and
(2) the development of comprehensive and coordinated systems

for suppOtive services, congregate and home delivered nutretron
servicesc the development and operation of multipurpose senior
centers, and the .delivery of legal services.'

. . .

.1o making the distinction between,!."administration of area plans"

isub.ject to the 8-1/2 percent limitation.':Under section 304(d)(11 of the'
4.

Act') and other permisspermissible Title l LI activities (outside the 8.4/2 'percent-

limitation), Congress s cifically included. "de41Opment of comprehensive

and coordinated systems" under the non-admintstratiVe Section.' ;This, !

provision reflects the priority giVen to systems development. :under thee'

statute, a priority which / is essential ar the aging network in helPl09.

force long term care reform. The critical nature of this task is reflected

in the.sdraft long tdtm care ,report. which 1 have attached to this

testimon

Dose this statutory emphasis, howeVer, the:Administration on Aging.

issued a regulatien of September 22, 1982, forbidding any., Area .AgenCy

use any servicfs funds...for program devel opment and coordination unless ell

theArea Agencies in the State, 'taken together, spent a full 84/2 percent

of. .State's I11-11'. and .services ,allotments for Area Plan

'administration.. In States 'like New York, Area Agepcies!. Older 'Ameriians

Act adMinistrative 'charges do not rresCh.. this 84/2 percent ftguri-.0se,

despite the statutory language,.this 1982. federal regulation forbids any ..
.

,
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Area Agency tOds,:serviCes ars to fulfill the.:program,developmerit agd

-coordinOtion: Priority, of the 'Ace. (The only exception: I yam aware of

pertains to program development efforts included'. under, the'."Senior:

VP,Portunitles and Services" program authorized by. section 321(a)(14, as

Wed. by. the 1981 reauthorization.) \.

Area Agencies are to h p reform the long term care system,

Congress shoulAreaffirm section 303(c) and overtur015 CFR.1i21.25(h), the.

1982 regulation which severely.restrfcis
Area Agencies:, ability to *Op

reform' the long- term cart-. system through:.program .development and

:coordination.

To further enhance these essential 'aCtivities,.tohgress

consider authorizing-Area-Agencies to use up' to 5% of.their .se

allOtments.separate 'and apart from the 8.1/2% adminiStrat
f .

ollotmeht4..forAanning,'program developmnt, and coordination.

2) State, Administration

Although Area Agenties have been b6eaUcratically barred frOM spending

services dollars on program development and coordination, at least they

have an administrative funding source, that keeps .pace with services

,increases. Out local coordination with health, mdia services, and. ether
.

&lily networks As impossible unless their parent State.
i

'agenites

4., coordinate their requirements.. 'State Uniti on Aging,.tryint-to 7represent

.the interests' of the elderly amidst the polity and buAgetery ferment' of

State government, have actually 'been 'awarded decreasing funds to administer

growing Oldet' Americans Act,p,rograms andto prOmote systematfc.reforMsat

'the State level'.

Over each of the past three fiscal
years, funds appropriated for State

lactivities under the Older Americans Act have been qess than for federal

i lista) Year 1901. Because' the .distribution formula for these funds

"p

355
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includes substantial.minimum hase and 'hold harmless factors, lare'§tates

like New York'have,surferedditpropOrtioaately. .0etpite the ggwth

.responsibilities, oUr:,seryice.:programs,,.and'our. population; New

'York's basicallocatlorOrState:actimities'is now some $200,000 less than.

in fiscal J979.
- .

'Governor Mario' Cuomo has issued 'Executive. OrUer j2 to assure that

taste policies affecting 'older New 'YoAcers are subject to review and

comment by the Office for the Aging. Because of, the crisis in long term

Care, many of, these policies,focOs on' that area. I have also made long

term care 'reform a Priority for tile'. New. York State Office for the Aging,

AncludinTthe long term care retreat,held this fall withour Area Agencies

on Aging. But witli'decliningederal resources, our ability to continue

these efforts without harming. the gual)Xy, of service delive6 of Older

Americans'Act services is in jeopardy.

Although the. Reagan 'AdMinistratfon's 'block-- grants authorize
: .

:

administrative expOnditOres Op to 10% or 15%, l'urge a shirCAA the Older'
A ?

Americant.Adt to. authorize State units to spend no more than 5% 0 their

Title: III,B and hIll-C llotmentt (ol' ,the fiscal 1981:level' milicnever, ,is

7
,

greatest) -for State ac vities- leclUdtng 'adminiitration andLtystems

develgpment. This shift .'fit recognize the eiransion of servile progr;ms

in recent years, and permit State units 'to eepand their efforts In prOmoting

and faCilitaiingllong4term carereform.''

3) Advocacy Resporisieilifies

If State and Area Agencies on

care system, they must remain tree'

decisionS are made--Fedical, State,

Office of Management and;Bddget to
4

Aging are to help reform the:long teem
. I

.advocate on every level where'syStem

and locale Yet recent efforts by the

'stifle political advocacy by federally



. .
.

.

.

;,funded entjties contain only a. minor .exception -for aptivi les mandated by.

law.
. .

Mpst Area filiencies probably believe they are 'required to; advocate on,

Federal and State issues as well as local ones. ,Certalnly they could. not

.fulfill their responsibility,ito' develop comprehensive and coordinated'

-systems if they ignored' *higher 'levels of governTent. Ine :cannot

riallstieallY speak .aboutibng term care reform without ,examining the' need

for Changes in Medicare, Medfcald,Ate Social Services Bloat Grant, and HUD'

congregate housing programs? as well as.the Older Americans.Act: Yet the

,provtsionof the Older. Americans Act ,mandating Area Agency itIvocacy,11,

.

:
.

section 306(a)(6)104..requires rly:that they:

(6) serive as the advocate and focal point for the elderly within,

the community by, monitoring, evaluatlng, and commenting, upon all,
policies, program q, hearings, levies, and community actions which
will affect the e1Ierly;

Similarly, title mandate for State a6ocacy in section 365(a)(1)(1)

.,hguires. State units on aging to:

(Q) serve aS an .effective and visible advocae for the elderly' by
reviewing and 'commenting upon all State.plans, budgets;' and
policies-jihickaffect the elderly

To .assure that State and Area 'Agencies remain able, to adVocate for

long term care riforms across all levels of government, I strongly.. urge

hat, their responslbilties for advocacy. at.' Federal; State,. and local

efforts 40 specificaly. referenced in these sections of the Older Americans
,

Act. ; .
Irn

4)iSinglqrPurpose Agenctgs

The Older AmericansAct requires; that StateS.;.designate a."sole State

Vence to serve astheState unit on agilunder section 305(0,(1)1 9at4k

also designate Area Agencies on Aging underlaction'305(a.)12)(A),
Yet,, by

.

yF

4.



statute,.these State units and Area Agencies'on Aging could be multipurpose

.agencies with little 4. no focus on elderly people. lh,light of. the,

AdMinistration Aging's proposed, regulations, which would delete the

current regu tory provisisions requiring single-purpose' 'agencies or

a units within iirger organizations, 1 recommend that the

aging network be strengthened by requiring that State units and Area

Agencies be single-purpose agencies which, where applicable, constitute

:primary bodies.(eguiValent to departMentt) of State orlialgovernment.
9

The regulatory proyitinn reguiring.a full-tiMe director and.adeguate number

of.full- and part-time staff shoulealso be Written into law., Similarly,

the U.S. Commissioner on Aging should.be elevated at. least to the Assistant'

Secretary level. Only with this'primary status will their views on long

term care be fully. heard,

5) Traininp

Atliough 1 recognize that a separate hearing will be held on :Title IV

(training, research,. and discretionary activities),' -1 believe the

connection between long term care reformiktraining canna he overlooked,

With substantially reduced State Education anti, Traininggrants since fiscal

.191$1.0 :State, units' ability to. enhance the capacity of ArevAgencies has

.

. been lessened. If State and Area Agencies are .to -play a smbiltantiel role

An long term.care reforM, wd must receive sufficient resources -to enhance'

training and development efforts for aging' network staff. The

Admlnitatide's budget' request.f9rp Federal Fiscal:(ear.1985, if enacted,

would decimate these traiging effort41 in long term care every other

area.

A

4,
to

1). '
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In. addition to providing adequate
appropriations, tongress should a;..

date that the Administration on Aging award at least 26% of Tit)e.IV

propriatiOns for State 11.duCation mit Training grants. Initial proposals

tot reducing these allotme)1 ts still further would have severelY harmedat '
, =

aging network; these proposals should not be allowed to resurface.

These'cOmments have foCused on the long term care initiatives that can

be enhanced,through a 'strong reibthorization of the Older AMericans Act. I

will submit additional comments pertaining to other provisions of the Act

in connection' mith future hearings. But in closiPg this testimony, rmust

Optaud the Subcommittee for ipcusing
legislative attention on the current,

, .

crisis. in long term care.,
4

.r'
,If the Congress is seiouVabout asklAq the-eging letwork to 00 an

effective role, In promoting longterm care reform, substantialIncreetes in,

Oldr AMiricans. Act funding are essential. Perhaps thecae increases should

' be foolisivk sliecifAcally on0glanninq and toordination,responsibilities,
. . ,

.
.

with the 100% State 'aid proYided under New Jurk State's Colmunjty Servies
4 .

'/Or the Elderly' wogram.' o IA as Federal' funding for !tate activities
4 0

under the' Older Amer icans Act is static or declining,, so long .as funding

for..Area Agencies' program development and coordination efforts is .
. 4 "

restricted and insuOPict4nt, the network's ability to promotd, long, term

'care reform will remain inadequate.

Unlike major .funding sources such as Medicare and Medicaid', the Older

'Americans Acb cannot woVide the resources for providing most long'term

care services. But becaesrof the Act's focus on system building, it can
,

provide 'the. Impetus for genuine reform of the long term care system. I am
. V A

encoa
r

raged your finterest "lh' fulfilling this ilpotentfoli end: I look
.

forward.; to a .stronli reautherftation that will,41trygthen the aging

network's abilityito meetthist goal.'
ire I

4 't
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. STATEMENT OF, THE
NN HOME,HEALTH SERVICES AND STAFFING ASSOCIATON'o

AND'THE
NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION FOR HONE

, 4,. 'INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS,

Introduction .

The Home Health Services and

Na on
h

al.Association for*Home Care
.

StaffihgAssociation-1/ and the

would like-to take this

opportunity to address a potentially troublesome issue for the

future administration of the Older AMericans 'Act (0AA)..' Our

*art involves the possibility that certain individuals who

provide homemaker and chtre services under' the OAA'may be 'Sifted

fortax purposes as indepetdentcontractors. To the best ur

knqwledge, ehis classification has not been utilized in connection.

with programs administered under the Act.

4f
-u1,Members of the Home Health Services and Staffing AssOcia-

tion (11HSSA) are investor-owned, tax-payingorganizations, which
prpvide.hoth home health care services and supplemental Auraing

"services through over (1,0001 offices in (44) states. It order to
be eligible for membership in the Association,'an entity must
assume theagal obligations of an employer with respect to the
professio$41 and nonskilled personnel utilized in providing home
care services to individual-patietts,.as well as supplemental
nursing serviced to hospital's, nursing homes and other institutions...
These obligations inclnde.tha payment of FICA and PUTA taxes,
workers'. compensation and federal' and state withholding.

. !/The National AssociatiOn for:Hope Care '441AHC) is the .

nation's largest professional organization representing the interest
of over 21000 home healthtagencies, hospices,: and homemaker /hams
health,side organisations throughout.the United States',

Ist

4
.
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' Thieuestion Of proper,tax status 'for hoMemakers and chore,

woikera hap aristen in the home care indistry at large, as well ai

in the adminietration of certain state grapt.in-aid programs for

the elderly. iFor'example, the workers. in these state programs

usually fen to meet the criteria for independent contractor
.

status. Consequently, they end up being the eployees of the

elderly clients being served. These persons are often not

capable of assuming the responsibilities of an employer, which

means that legal obLiaation to flee to tax eithholding and
1
tax

-..payments are In facitignoted.
. .

We are thus retains the issue dimply to inform the membeis..

of thit Committee of a potentialprobleM. We would hope,that any

.change to the OAA during its rteauthorization'would build.in
i

safeguards to protect against potential abuses of the independent
4,

contractor status,

Background

. Traditionally, lacal home health agencies Are awarded

contracts under the OAA's Title III, "Grants for State and
, .,

Community'Programt'on Aging"), to provide essential .servioeeto

the lderly with'the greatest-economic or eociel need, 'Among

the in-home.servitee'llrovided through recipient. agencies are'

those provided by homemakers and.chere workers.

These.workers:are.customirily the employees

contre6tor'agelies,.which,asetime a11. of the legal' obligations of
. f

,
Accordingly the prpvider agencies functionp

hair workerathe.stetutory.and otherbenefite,towhich

of the .

,, .

1 .1

1!
# 11)4A2f411411. %1*11
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they etAitled. lksuch.e.theyrpay,ttie opl9yer s'sharaofilICA
/

and FUTA taxes; pay 17.yemiumcand prOVidecoveraee understate

workere'compensation, unemployment anddisability4awci Wit1 ho14
.

and'repbrtifederal wo4tate.tAxesi and apportion-sickleeve,
.

/.
'Vacation and paid holidays. In addition, the employment 4

relationship,andailis the critical:eery:les component' of 'Profetsional

supervision over the worker.

When a'home health egenty.dosenot.undertaki.the iigal!

obligations of an employer' with'yetect;to itepersonneil

usually, fails' to perform many if not -.al], of, the above-listod,

functions. This failure wises obviciui pro4emt,:ftom the'

.

standpoint of tax:revenue coileCtion...Wd-aiso'beficivethdC

creates a risk of limit iehed quality o'fcepe..fdr patients.

receiving home health services, patticularlY in those &lees

where non-professional homer:et-a and home'haelth'aida Are
..

treattd ad- independent contractors
...

.0.
Whether or not ,an:Riployment .teletiocighiP eXists 'depends

on .'detailed. examination of tie facts be'theASerticular sit- ,

uation.lhThe principaljeatUYa Often ei$Idytdiant rellticinahlp" '4"
./ .sr

tax classification.putposas is the right df the. person receiving,

the seivices to Contiolthe'cletailed:Mdrin'sr and method by which:
..4 i. , ,:

services are performe4.4
:i

4
When a nonikilled or eemicskilledworker 4_84c11 as e:

,J. "
e -

..':companinn,'.
,
sitter, home hlIltb:aide or homemeker,,.psrforms

.

.

services in. thp.'I ome Under sin 0Wprogyam, eitFr the: resident,
.

I II . :

ai1!:11.11f Aki A d1ff at



l'ortha-prov4.1dir agehCruaually exercises sufficient control to

Oferaaterise the vorker:aS an-!'eMployee under common law tests.

These workers (un/ikek, for ekample ,regiatered nurses in certain

circumstances)'0eualiy:lack4t;,training and, eXperiencei required'

to, determine.atWc ttro Ondependently the manner and method of

hie orJter perforM nce,, Therafore, they are not appropriately'.

classified .as inde ,endent contracOrs.

We are Concerned about ,this pOtential problem With respect

to bhe QAA programs hecauae of our experience in other, areas.
Y

For example,' thaserVices6f hememakara'and:.chore'workere are

paid:for,by. somstate administered graht-in=aid.programs.
1 ,

Usually, the governmental units adminiataring they'd programs.

pley a role in the selectioni training, and suparbieibnof:the,

hoila,workors:.

otn the past°, ,.however, incidents have arisen where such

governmental units' have not been willing:to aCcept thelagal

role.:OfAmployer, preSutably because they do not wiaivto assume

H; the tax withholding and.relatid.functionssalociated with,ttat_

,Atatus. (ivehrtnough,itate-gdVernments tirs'exerskfrOm paying

thegeMployeirs share;o(FICA'and.FUTA taxes) . Sine homemakers

indChote,Workara,meet few of:the4tual legal testw'fbi..ifilpendent',

,AlonttabtOrAtatua. under the tax Classifiet f onCriter:ia,:the

worker ip'4hisfAiibetiod actually bicomei,t_ amploeiof"the-p

iirogri04004ptent an egploiment:arrangement that.. 01early

unintended antrinap 00Ate. We are aorioin that One Would,
w

'0Arbinq0:;hAt'V;pgr bfn'ilciaries (ofpgc,0!irly, ill .send, poor)

:!

.



should keep track Of income: tax withholding, ../orker's compensetion,

linemployment benefits, and Social Security. Nor should *es°

beneficiaries be deptiqad .of .supervision over. home workers by the
. . .

..administeringprograwagency, entailing ouch responsibilities as

appropriate liabiJ.ty coversge,.Which necessarily derives from

..the fgency'sessumption,of the obligations. of.an employer..*

The alternitive,'whiCh is to classify nucbhomemakere tn'd

ehore'workers as selfremployed;.or independent contractors,:woOld

not only oontravene eiisting law and regulations dOncerning the
' . .

tax: status workers under federal and state lawbut similarly,4.
. .

would deny program beneficierieetheadvantee of appropriate

providersupervision. This result confuses public policy and.

disregards emplOyment. tax laws.

For these reasons, it4s important to ensure that eithRr

a governmental unitor contract services pirovider assume the

responsibilities of,the employer ,role in these prokradis.' Safe-
,'

guards can then be built into the employment arrangements to

make certgin that such. workers an properly supervised and

receive the necessary training to perform their tasks adequately. ,

DISCFIMINATION'AOgNST CERTAIN PROVIDERS.
.

. .

In addition.to the.mlitual concerns with respect to the
.

matter of indepandent.contractors HHSSA'would likstcis address

41.an'issue that dealswith the state review reqirementefor contracts
4

made with proprietary organisations under.the OAA's provisions

for contracting and grant authorit.. ,Section 212 "of'the Act.

Oftrently raofidrea,stata atency approyal Of Cotract1 tad4 with

tkii401'



.for-profit Arganizations..State review is not required., however,-
..

. - .

for contracts made with nonprofit under the Act.

This distinction requires area agencies either to contract

solely with non-profit home health. agencies or to justify their

.Ascision.to'contrect.with for-profit sgencies. HHSSA believes

that the burden of .hlatifying the selection 'of a for-profit
,

contrectOr functions to discourige area agencies from making

these selection decisions on the:basis of which home health
.

ency can deliver the best services at' the 'Mc-at tfficient.ao0t...

'to provide for equality of treatment Of. allearvices
-.,

. A ,Y.

prOVi ere, Section 212 could be amended by simply de ting the
a approval requirement.for proprietary orgsnizat1ns-and'

pefinQitting states to adopt non - discriminatory standards. for

state approval of such Contracte.'Consequently, a state coult

choose to implement a review m chaniam.for all contractors, for-

profiti. and non -pro .fits alike,

HHSSA'feils that this.change would ensure Competition

aMong" providers of;services-and:Ckeate .incentives to deliver

,high- quality cars,st,loWer Cost.' The area agencies, functioning

as the consumer would thus have aveilable.a greater choice- :of

providGra. 8y eliminating this discrimination ageinst'for.proXit.

orgenipatione-in Section2l2a the Act would be, administered Alder.
0

ileiLar to the operating terms of 'other government progrime

ontract'with for-plrofit agencies, such Os Title xx of the

041 Security Act. I t.
I

4

HHSSA andNASC wouldlike.to thank theColpittee.fOr this
opportunity, to express the view; of.our As2y4atione during the11

reaUthorisation Process. of the OAA. We ).coleforwrard tg concinghS
. . t

out work with **gross op these and other itapprtafit matters which

Affect both our'organisations and those that we serves,
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Hon Charles E. Grasiley, Chairman
Subcommittee on Aging

',Senate Committee on i,aboNand
Human Resources

SH-404 Hart iiinate.OffiCe Building
,Weshington, IT.C. 20510. '

Dear Chairmah:GresSley:

''.1 am writing torequest" an opportunity for the National AsSociation of
Regional Councils to'testify before your subcommittee at hearings scheduled
for November 29 and December 6 on the targeting of resources under the
Older Americans Act and long-term care.

,

,.

.
.

.

.
.

As an onlnization.of otel elected officials serving pnTegional.agencieS;
NARC is keenly,intere ed in the subject matter of these hearings.
Approximately 150 reg anal Councils serve as area agencies on aging, the '.

majority of which ad.:members of NARC. The targetinglof scarce resources
under the Older Ameritans Act is a natural item of interest iecause regionel
councils were formed to promote better use of local resourcel.. l'believe
that our members could supply the committee with many'examples of how area
agencies on-aging operating under the auspices of regional councils have
been able to sup I mor fficient services and coordinate them with other
programs4npacti on the elderly population.

, .

. NARC w also be very, interested in testifying on the issue of long -term
care. ding costeffectivesalternativesto institutional care is a
growl ncern of'local elected offitiils. NARC As cuerently putting to-

' gether task force to study this issuin greater detail and we plan to
have recommeedations ready by next month.' It It our feeling that the
'provision of Community-based longderm care 1,TV squire many changes in'

areas as housing, trans-
ore with the subcommittee

.

an assist, in making

ens 0 our country.

the way
port

IgteOun

cel,governtents provide strvices
and health care. NARC would the

1 governments trough regional cooper
ty based. care a reality for the elderly

Please have yOur staff.contect Obbrge Gabenlavage ht C. (202) 457-0710,
...'i

about the date and time of our appearance before the sti oMmittec rlook
. forward to hearing from you in the near !yture.

. -.. _

Sinierely.,-

Charles f, Horn
President.

cc: Pete Conroy, Staff Director
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. .

As )teikr1tgere held' on thereautborization.Of the,Older '

Amer anp Act; many single aging issues will be diScuieedNone
, . 4, ,

'VW
will e as co prehensive no complex as tile iSsues of long-term

. .

barek.-No.si 14v-issue will have the long-range impact on the

elderly'aelthis most difficult issue...

The language of the Older' Americana Act currently cogtains

.language 00 regard'to the vulnerable elderly. Who. aremore

,Nat rlski! than our elders who are inappropriately/premaurely

instiOlpalliedi, The Act and subsequent regulations gave

Oates re6onsibility aeadvocates of,institutionalized

/ people to\the'extent that .long -term, care ombudsman programs. were
t.

developedi, 'State and Area Agencies on Aging also advocate 1qt-

hCininfitliitItionalized elderly. The congregate meal program,.

...senior citizen'centers, ez.gal eervices, etc. all deal with' the

well-be4glaind quality of life of our seniors. What remains is a ,t

ti

fragmented' approach to' an aging population wit' increasingly.

qomplicated heeds.

Q '

In Iowa we have been revipwing the longterm care needs of

our population for nearly a decade. Prom specific task\forcei

Awe come the Iowa Oerentology Project, the development of the

Title AX Medicaid Waiver, and six'mode4.communitOased servidee

i.projects to develop longterm care plans for the elderly.

1



. . _
As a Commissioner for the I,Wa COmc Ission on Aging, have

witnessed the Blow acceptance of the need ,,,to develop longterm

care plan' or the elderly in Iowa: Yet, inch by inch .thethe IoWa

Commission on the Aging moves toward the' development and fUnding,

of a ioeg-term-Are-plen. .At a recent. meeting of the
6

-Commissidnirs4wvoted.tolcequest changes in the.lengua§e of

legislation for odr state flulded Elderly Services Program that

would make'the services more compatible to those provided under
\,

Title,II/ of the:Older AmeriCans.Actkile targeting eervides to

the vulnerable elderly. However, additional:funds are still

needed to deal mith the individual assessments and case

.managament of the at-risk population needing a continuum of care.

i

Inle0, we have determined that nearly five percdkt of our

elderly are institutionaliaed While ten to thirteen percent are

homebound and perhaps facing institutionalization. Through

formal.support systems,' me have provided services. such as'.

homemaker - health aides, visiting nurses, chore, tome maintenance,

home delivered meals,'and volunteers to provide such things ai.

companionship and telephonekreassurance. Families and neighbors.
..-44

4 ,
tontinue to provide. the informal supports foe both homebound and

.lristitutionelized elderly ..= the kind of support andH .

responsiveness that is so typical of loWans.

J

, ,

. , j A

1

We have found, through our model prbj (AB in Iowa, that

enhanced coordination of all local human , rviCesegenOies can

i



t

_avoid.spOtty services to our at -risk eldelly. -These projebts are

Oct-rowing from existing staff. TherefOre72the'pro.jects . are met

only limited to merging a caw 'elderly' but arA MAO kimtted to

serving a small 'geographic area.

'Important here:is the fact' that the basis for expansion has '

k .

been developed in six of oursixteen Planning and Servictoreas

,..in /owa. The. Medicaid Waiver will initially be implemented in
.

.0 ! the saitto:areas'I. but unless additional funds are.provtded for
0 .

individual assessments and case mdnagement we will continue to

have brit six very limited Community based long -term care projectii
.1

;
,

,

)serVinif primarilyilow incgIne,elderly, In -loWal-we bays regueste&.

approx$mately'1.4millionli011ars%from the bOisl'ature for,
. o , ,

indivrolual assessment and' cites management. However, sincel/o4a.6
I

1 I fr,. .4

.

1

has not elt°,tte benefits f the."recovery",,)theie ire no chance.'
.'

,

tilst eOlowa leyislature can possibly consider our requeit

nsXrPtisli>. Baths,,, it will b,4mpoesible lo generate f411
t x,. ° fUlri

suppi4;from.the statewithout'additional support.fFom.Congrees.

01

, .

As t stated eariler, the issues of long-term care Willibp

,peficult to address ,in the reauthorization of the..Older

'kerniOn Adt., Some steps have.bseR taken to date -- the

eipahasip, oirithe gUlnerable,,elderly, ong-term care.,ombudemen,

and!targeting'services are 'all ways.todeal With this isette. It
4

A

has bsen.q,eaperi engS :thhe.t.hls met,h0d does provide
46 N

. 0norrogliment and !omit direction forstatee,andArea AgiOciela

Aging, .Out, -where the4 is ShnimarcOmmitMentto the holistic.
N

L1As&4414.2.1
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'approach.in surrOing theinv ple elderly, this emphasis poeld be

:;,,, ignored. TherePore, I believe we feust'not only inoreabe tilk
0 .

"*I.

°. ..
-

emphasis off, the Act antaubsiquent,ssegulesions in the aree,%of0
e.

lonsrtermicare,.out we MuOt alms:44u t that with increased'
.

'.... ..
1

funds from congress,' I'restfuelt thettlu ds, with a heavy,hearto for
r .

) I agree.with you aba'bodancing the budget an pod daicit

financing; iret, Iasic yiseto refiect'en.the beolafttto senior

." ci..tisens /ld the resultant cost .savings of long-Teton ,plann.ing,as .

.0,.;,

opi;oisetItto4 !Ile interVentionand-iost,itutionalizat4On:.

.. r ,t

-

1

What We' will be legislating- are &vices. A long life, with
:; '

continued options guarantees that whatevArouslity of life our

4enlors Opuses, they cholce.e

.

.'.11\kw

. ,

i3 x.7 2

4 ,
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11Tateiiiit1r epiament
WINE We AND BY THE AUTHORITY OFTHE STATENOF IOWA

PROCLAMATION

WKREAS), ,. , by the yoar 1.990, almost 20 percent of all Iowans. e41.1*
0,

be oiler 601 and
-

WHEREAS,.
qjdor arm. "orlon., are agmbolio of the dodication, driver
and coblinktiont that underlie, the Iowa work ethic, dud'

.

'''
V

NITEREAS; 'older 16We worker., hays boon and must continuo to info
iNalualtiorolouroe upon which we can draw to enkuro'tho
quality developer4nt and yfowth of this itatei,and

WHEREARt we roc oyniao the "canoed.: and aocial problem that older
. . liprk'ora voile with throughout tho coarse of their working

..tits, slid
.

..
1

a
,

.

, WHEREAS, o'' It is' imperative that Iowa employers rsmin sensitive to
nOt hely the special needs but Om unique ortrIbkion
older workeriegtoator otxporionco and loyalty olio''a them
to stake,

..'.-
.

''.
...

. NOW, THEREFORE, 1, 'lorry `S. nransradoovernor of the Stole of Iowa,
do horbby proclaim January. 29 to rehrtary 4, 1964,.00,

i,

OLDER WORKERS AWARENESS WEEK

An Iowa, and encourage lemons
to sxpresa thoir apprstiatia and lOnd their

,,,'

.1,14 TESTIMONY' WHEREOF. I haw. two-
unto subscribe d Mal name and camel the,
Groat seal of tit* 9tate of,lowa te, be

affixed, 'neve at-PerHAbines thii 26th
day of January is the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred eighty -four:

0

aupI'urt to lowa10.oldlor worker,.

f,' . sd
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V

DES MOINESTo udra ttentilm to tho growing of elderly

el.
.417.
. ".

Iowans, irr and, out o hd labor force, Governor Tarry Oranetad

today proclaimed. January 29 through February 4 aosiowo OldoF

Workers Awareness, Week.

"During this took the DepartmeAt of Aging willkidk-off its

. campaign to get Iowa'AimplpyArs toOlive mar. oldir Idwans," Orono

said. The qopartment is Maso mailing 3,000 bumter dOOkere -- 145

is the epeod limit, not the ago limit, hire an older Iowan" -.., to

. . ...., 14...

agenciis accost, Iowa.

.

Dy 1990, almost 20 percent of Iowans will by over 60.

441

_Recent:

studies of labor force indicate that' significant
,

changos in
, .

the population structure are taking,plattot .4;'
.1.

A
There PO a simultaneous decline in the

ow considered Q.that

girth and

death 'rat... A greater propbrigLof the populagoion
will sooh be In the group.
be of retirement age and a looser proportion.will

0 be in the prime. working age group..
.

11)

* The health of older people is improving aakipy
many 44raons capable *evir to continuo working.

e Older, perions cols vi mi, the family has changed
samoro and more farm los are separated by distancos.
Many older persons are reluctant to give up the

social sopects.Of their jobs.

* Retired people are finding it .difficult to Op*

with inflation.

e avelnemees are,biginning to recognise that older

'workers provide VastropOsitory of oxperionC4and
know -how which they csAnot afford to.lose at .1
tinWof jagging productivity.

alOwaho need to become &Were of the' of Older

workors,* the' dottt'nor said. 'With Changes AO technology,

'business, and populetidn distribution,', 40410ty'haa to

readjust Ala ettitudee Word the older worker'. Those

people a vi4ple 'farce in,the,I;Oar market:'

)
, #

.17 4
4 `. 44°

..J.24..1 AnzeifALA.

11.
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11.

nator. GRAF:18;4M want'to thank you 011,' very much,. and the
mom ng is ackjourned: ,;

4
ereupon, at 12:33 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, sublieCt

, 40 the call of the Chair.]
4
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.
programs of part 8 and C or:title III emphasized todayi': provide,.
necessary supportiV'services to the ekerly. Naturally, I., a con
earned about the reauthorization of tit III: so that the
grams and -serieices qperatfng under its aegis carvohtinue,

Of partiotilar inteitest to me, however, axes; the deaignd
to poet. the nutritional nee&Lor the elderly:

It the :week liefora.:11hariks ring in 1983, 'visited five cities
actose.,this, coUntry. I round c ear, tin eniabl ,''fauttioritative, evi-
dence,of widespread and incr in hunger in America. Of particu-
,lar relevance 'to thit,hearing tbe.ifind ng that there is increasing
hunger among the elderly.

testimpnyat the forums that II conduceed tiemonstrated.. that
thdtistinds of elderly Attu sic s M man communities fail to 'par-

: ticipate in the congregate nd .hom elivered jmeals programs
'under the Older 'AmericatissA.ct because Atifficient funds are not

'Waitingaiting lists are ipartictitariy 1 (frig for home-delivered
meals..
;In .1.983, the prograins seted 723,00p meals per iday, incl4ding
56p,o0o meals at congroga centers *rid 154,000 homerdelfvere4
mettfif..1 Testimony that I ti indicated that the xidedlor. the
meals was double or triplte,,'Ithe number-- that-Could be We'd at
present:ffinding levels. ',

Partidipation in these se ior ineals programs is a lifeline for
large-nu-law" of the olden The ,twOrbasic programs aye wall de-

., signed and cjitk effective. Thy Insure that senior citlienef ieceive at
least, one nutritious meal a d y; they reduce the incidence of
and contribute substantially "to improving the quality' of life for
millionof retire ei and their Tamil es.

Current ftindiA lot:these 'essential programs is $384 million, an
increase of otly $84 million 'since/ 1981 and no increase `15 er 1988. ,
In the face of economic hard 'tithes and obvious need, e three

gin 1
r The.:emoting rinadeq LI Con ese should enact emer-

ency supplemantal. appropria on ,. of . 0 million for . th current ,,

al year; the new. funds should be used to ,reduce the existing
waiting lists and offlaiitt.the rising cost Ortransportation that has t.
become incileasing burden on local programs.

I. intend to *ork with the members of this subcommittee anti
thoae the full Committee on Labor and Human Resources to`see
if mo n can be.auphorizad for the*, conwegate.and honitie-

liver

STA MENT OP toENNIENMARIE P,"TOLLIVElt, COMMI
*HONER ON 'AGING'" ADMINISTRATION ON' AGING, AGCOMPA-,
.N.IED' BY M. 'GENE HANDEIAMAN, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,

ISTRASION'ON A le 4

Di, TOLLtvalt.i Thank u; Mr. Chairmin. Pam pidataid tb here
.with4tha., ate. Committee' Wand Human0 tgteit the onwOf aUthorizi4tOn of.

005 pf
Gene °Oman, the piputy do

lestragon on g,1 -qflit"

tiP* sciacbeact81ofhtille tieencl
for

tZoensottretr
fun

/1.
,f0:
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I will, submit'a full .statement for the record and will summarize . :....,.
.`the Administration's proposals for amending and e*tendintlitle4IL

, ',ofthe act.
At this time, 57 State and territorial Agencies on aging receive

supped under title III .of the act. The title III activities conducted
in the Statei.are, based ,upon. 2-, 8-, or 4-year plans as provided-for
bY-ttie:,4981.- amendments. Four separate title III allobatiOns area ..
made to :the States for. Stilt° agency administration and .advocacy ,.'? activities, supportive services and senior center seveices, Congregate
nutrition services, and hOme-deliverecl meals'... Each State makes

.. ,awarda 'to the area agencies based' upon their' approved area plan
. to pay up to 85 percent of the cost cif supportive services, senior

,.centers, and nutrition services. .
.

.In most cases, area agbncies then arrange ivith.ublic, nonprofit
,,, and/or. propi'ietary4 service'providers to deliver nutrition and, other

services described:1n' the Area plan.. States have designated approxi-
mately 662-area agencies. on aging to plan and administer the title . ., ,.

III program. There area total ''of about 10,700 persons on the staffer -'44
r.' of area agencies, inoiluding about 2,900 older persons. ,

a. The ataffe are augmented 'by approximately 71,160 volunteers
throughout. the Na On. ,? : .

4 1 % 'I would now like. CI report 9n some of the leadership and advocEi- :

activities 'of theAdininistratiorr on Aging: Many of the IdeaS and....
experiences gained froM these activities' have been used to develop. ,

the legislative package that I' will share with you today.
One of the initiatives islo increase voluntary contributions from.

program participants, Title III regulations require that each serv-
ice provider must provide each older person receiving services with
a full and free oppOrtu,nity, to, contribute toward the cost of the
iervide. ,1 '

The aniount Of each contributions, rtatiP from $7,9 million in fisCal
'year 1981: to $100.8' million in fiscal year'198 Arid increased fur.
ther to an estimated $117.8 million by 'the en itfliscal year 1988.

,A similar initiative is !Aimed at improving't e/financial manage- 4
m4nt 'system of State and area agencies. / : , .. ,

An 1'40i-tent compgnent Of this initiative ;is the promotion of/ performance based contracting as a.means of reducing costs and/or
inceeisinq services (finder title III; 26 States at present haver.'
to, promote this .type of contracting. Many.Statea use the flexibility,.
rovided under 01 act to employ Aterious izmovative approaches/0
crease productivity. . :il ., . , , .,.'
iptne of these successful approaches have been the ,consoliestion ..

o? ineal sites while 'making appropriate provision for participant*
f to continue receiving" meals at other locationc.,the 'efficient use of
'USDA commodities and cash relinburseiment; increatiffirievels, of

progrqn income. generated; Utilization/of increased numbtirs of vol-
unteers; establishing Strict performance criteria for service prOVid-

4 ere; tracking*, various aspect pf PrOgram management; it d liffiti,
the expanded um of high tech91510 such at computers. .

,r ; I would ,t1Ow like to disc major features of the Administri-''.
'.i:, '' tlan 0 proposals fb arm title of the Older American* AO* .., ""

We pr pose. 0 nd f years th ugh kcal year 1987 kuthorl.
I, &dolts of pro tio for p gray s administered by the Depart-

';.7,1 . 0

li
ttio 4

6 ).td.11Lit.,A4iillkft4tiiZt.leaL161



meat of Health and Human-A(1).1719es_ under the Older 'Americos
. . ' `- '

In order to increate flexibility for the States in the setting of'
service priorities to meet the greetet seririce-43eds. in local areas,
our propOsal provides for a,single, consolidated authorization of 'ap-
pro priations for the State grant prograin under title III of.the. act.

. We propose. $760,746,000 for fiscal year 1985; $781,769,000 for
fiscal year 1986; and $802;414,000 for fiscal year 1987. The. Admiiiis-
tration proposesto eliininate they separate appropriation authoriza-
tions for supportive services and./ senior centerEf, congregate and

4ome delivered'ineals and State plan administration under title III.
of the.act, and to provide instead a single consolidated,authoriza-
tion for both administrative costs end service delivery under this
program, All separate ceilings on. spending for certain purpoites
would he eliminated,,and...the Federal share of all program costs.
would' be 85 percent.: , ".' .

Included in the consolidated authorization of:appropriations for
. ,. tht,State 'grant program would be an amount equal to the fiscal

yedi 1984 appropriation ?or fh.e cash'or ?Oommoditips: meals assist-
.. ance.program 'presently administered by the Depaftment
..o

t Agri-.
;,ulture tinder sectiot 311(d) of act, ,which .wouldi be .repe ect by:

the Administration's proposal. This: proposal. would allow each
State te' decide 'how Much of the total Federal grantte spend -On,
each of the above activities.

However, this is not a block granp,; Unlike' a bloak grant, states
would still have to provide the serViteeauthorized, ..the act and
give all the aesurances and 'comply4rith all the program manage-

, ment and Planning requirements of o'urrent law.. I ,
The; USDA elderly feedin$ program, began as a commodities pro- .

am;: however, the legislation was amended in 1977 to allow cash.
Merits in lieu of commodities.. Currently most of the. reimburse- 7

ents under this,. program are In the form of cash.':Itabical year
ekainple,'18* percent of the reimbursernetite'Werq cash.

;:i,*,ftieerit eatimetes prepared by the DepartMent of .Agriculti%n indi-
CateAhat a comparable ;rate o . cash reimbursementri to the States
is anticipated for fiscal year 1984..

The Administration proposes to amend section 811 of the act to
eliminate the requiremeqt that the Secretary of Agriculture pro,
:vide assistance* .to States/ in the form .of cash pr commodities for'.
each meal served under ,their title III nutrition program. Provision
would be made in our draft bill for an authority' for the States to
reOeiVe 'commodities.' . ,

recogniti*Of the continuing importance of nutrition services,
the Administragoli'i proposals' would establish a new State plan re.
quirement to tivilp,'-enstire that nutrition services are responsiVe to
the' needs of,ltifalcommunities. E vg,tete would be required to
publish before they: beginning of the.liCal 'Aar its goals aseto, the ,
number of mealt to. be ,served under the program and the cost per
malt, The State als4'would be required to publish after the (mdof
the fiscal year "a 'of the actual number of meals sekved,
and the cost-of tiliceemeals. In order to give States time to comply
this .amenchnsiit*Ould becorne effective with the flret,State 4lsoal
year during tispitt 00.1986.

. '

A'
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The aging network has come of age and jip Our opinion does not
'require the amount of Federal d' fiction or intervention it did 18 or
even 9, years, ago. The,propo I i consistent with the Administra'-
den's policies to place em asis on services to those most in need,
to maintain services, an to provide for techhical assi ce and
other, support to State encies on aging. .

This proposal is co stent also with.the policy to return ecision-
makinglo the leve earest the people. The proposals *Meet exist- .,

ing trends, of Ste to make extensive use of their legislative' and
regulatory aut ity to transfer funds among allotments. The Ad,
ministr:tio Aging's experience over the last p years indiCates ..

t it': ...: ave the ability to-Mini:we .funds responsibly and will
generally continue to use funds for various activities in this
manner. i . :

I ,
Mr. Chairman, this conckidea my prepared remarks. This adrein-.1

istration is deeply committed to improving the quality of life for all ,I

of this Nation's older citizens. We appreciate *is opportunity to 1
share infor#iation about iiome of our efforts and to present our Bug.).
gestions for **vying .and, expanding the current provisions of the
Older Americk04,Act:

I Will berhaPpY.U., respond ,to any. questione. that you may haVe at ..c
this tithe. '..- , .

. ,. , ./.'[The prepared statement of Dr.. Tolliver and responses to ques-t,
tione, submitted by SenatOr Kennedy follow:]...

.
.. .. t

.111,:tP t ^ .49 '..
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MR,..CHAIRMAN AND MEMBER'S QFTHE'SENATE SUBCOMAIME ON AGING, A,
1.,47

,AM: PLEASED TO BE HERE.TODAY TO DISCUSS EtrENDING'THE

AUTHORIZATION OF.THE OLDER\AMERICANS ACT OF 1965 ToDAY.1

WOULDLIKE TO .DIS-CUSS THE ADHINISTRATION"5 PROPOSALS Foll

-.AMENDING ANDIXTENDING.TITLE\JII OF THE ACT, THESE' PROPOSALS

INCLUDE EXPANDING, THOSE PROVISIONS OF THE 1981 AMENDMENTS WHICH

HAVE PROVIDED STATE.AND AREA AGENCIES ON AGING. AND FEDERALLY

RECOGNIZED INDIAN TRIBES.WITHiTHE FLEXqBILITY TV ADDRESS THE

SPECIFIC NEEDS. AND 50N4RNS OF OLDER INDIVIDUALS IN 'THEIR

YAR40.0:4URISDI'GflOS'.,

4

TITLE III:OF THE ACT

UNDER TITLE III, THE ADMINISTRATION ON AGING ANNUALLY AWARDS:

-GRANTS TO THE STATES TO FOSTER THE DEVELOPMENT100WREHENSIVE

`AND COORDINATED SERVICE SYSTEMS TO SERVE OLDER INDIVIDUALS, TO

",:,(1):SECUeE AND MAINTAIN MAXIMUM INDEPENDENCE AND DIGNITY IN

HbME ENVIRONMENTFOR OLDER INDIVIDUALS CApA\BLE OF SELF CARE

.WITH APPROPRIATE SUPPORTIVE SERVICES; (2) REMOVE INDIVIDUAL AND

SOCIAL-BARRIER1.TO.ECONOMIC AND PERSONAL NDEPENDENdE FOR OLDER

INDIVIDUALS; AND (3) PROVIDE A CONTINUUM.OF CARE FOR THE

':-VULNERABLE ELQERLy:°-



S.

FIFTY-SEVEN STATE.AND.TERRiTORIAL AGENC1E ECEIVE SUPPORT

UNDER TITLE III OF' THE ACT, THESE AGt 1gs ARE
.

CAANIZATIONALLY LOCATED INSTATE GOVE NMENTS,JERRITORIES, AND

144THER U.S, 'JURISDICTIONS, EITHER AS INDEPENDENT AGENCIES.:

REPORTING DIRECTLY TO THE GOVERNOR,.OR AS, COMPONENTS OR:LARGER

.HUMAN SERVICES AGENCIES.

OITLE III ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED IN THE STATES ARE BASED UPON
4

TWO, *,MREE' , OR-FOUR-YEAR PLANS, AS. PROVIDEONFOR BY THE 1981.? ci,,.
AMENDONTS, FOUR SEPARATE TITLE IIIALLOCATIONS'ARE MADE TO,

. .

THE , tATES FOR (A).STATE AGENCY ADMINISTRATIVE.AND ADVOCACY.

-ACT! VIES; '(B) SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND SENIOR CENTER

XPERATOONS: (C) CONGREGATE. NUTRITION SERVICES; AD (D)

HOME-DELIVERid MEALS.

EAQ4 SlAIE;MAKES AWARDS TO THE AREA AGENCIES, BASED UPON THEIR

APPROVED AREA PLANS, TO PAY UP TO 85 PERCENT OF THE COSTS OF

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND SENIOR CENTERS AND FOROuTRITION

SERVICES. IN MOST CASES, AREA AG'NCIES THEN ARRANGE WITH

PUBLIC, NONPROFIT, AND/OR 'PROPRIETARY SERVICE PROVIDERS TO
*10

DELIVER NUTRITION AND OTHER SERVICES DESCRIBED. IN THE AREA PLAN

STATES HAVE DESIGNATED APPROXIMATELY 662.AREA AGENCIES ON AGING

PTO PLAN'AND,ADMINISTER TITLE. 'PROGRAMS. AN AREA' AGENCY,ON
*

AGING MAY BE A PUBLIC OR:pRIVATE ORGANATIONi AN-INDIAIORIBE,
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'AR A. SUB-STATEPREGIONAL BODY'. A EA AGENCIES HAVE THE MAAR

AESPONSIBILITYFOR'THE ADMINISTRATION OF FUNDS FOR TOI:LEIII-B
.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND.JI4LE NUTRITION SERVI.C. AREA

AGENCIES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PROM,ING TECHNICAL ASSIVANg TO, '

AND MONITORING THE EFFECTIVENESS. AND'EFFICIENCY'OF, THEIR .

RESPECTIVESE14,ICE PROVIpERS.
. , e

,. .

,THERE ARE A TOTAL OF ABOUT
o
1 0,700 PERSONS ON THE STAFFS .F AREA

AGENCIES,. iNCLUDING ABOUT 2,900 OLDER PERSONS,. 7HE STArFS.ARE

. AUGMENTED BY.AP.PROXIMATELY 714100 VOLUNTEEOS ;THROUGHOUT 'THE.
. r

r
.

Ik''!(NATION, ,.

. . 6 11

AcA''s Rol .1.-
4.. '4

I' WOULD NOW LIKETOFREPSIRT pm SOME OF THE LEADERSHIP AND

ADVOCACY ACTIVITIES OF.A0A SNCE.THEPRESIDENT SIGNED THE:.

CURRENTOMENDMENTS *TO THE ACT INTO LAW ON RECEMBETZ 29, 1981,

THESE ACTIVITIES OPFaCT. THIS:ADMINISTRTftN'S CONCEPT OF
*

PROVIDING STATE AND AREA AGENCIES ON AGING WITH GREATER

FLEXIBILITY, .MANY OF THE IDEA'S AND EXPERIENCES GAINED PROM.
.

THESE kTI4ITIES HAVE BEEN.USEDTO DEVEPP:THE LEGISLATIVE

PACKAGE THAT I WILL SHAREi.WITH YOU TODAY.

1.

. 4
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OVER THE PAST THREE YiARS AoA HASIIMPLEMENTED SEVERAL MAJOR
, a

. INITIATIVES TO HELP STATE AN4 AREA AGENCIES fOSITION'THEMSELVES

TO, MEET INCREASER. DEMANDS FOR4SERVICES 'AT A TIME WHEN ECONOMIC.
,

RECOVERY DEPENDS UPON RESTRAINT IN FEDERAL AND STATE'

EXPENDITURES.

I

AM

,

ONE OF THE INITIATIVES 15 TO INCRU1SE. OLUNTARY CbNTRJBUTIONq.

v.. '

e -

FROM PRCIORAM PARTICIPANTS, TITLE,III REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT"

EACH SERVICE PROVIDER MUST "PROVIDCEACH OLDER'PERSON

' (RECEIVIG SERVICESYWITO w. FULL. AND FREE'OPPORTUNITY TO

CONTRIBUTE TOWARD THE COST.OrTHE SERVICE." THE AMOUNT 'OF SUCH

CONTRIBUTIONS iose FROM $79 MILL IQN Ito FY,1981 To $10,8

KILLIOS4 IN FY 1982. ALSO INCREASED FU9TMER.TO AN' 'ESTIMATED'
I

1117:3 MILLION BY THE END OF
4

FY'1983.

AeSIMILAR INITIATIVE IS AIMED AT IMPROVING THE FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS'OF STATE AND AREA AGENCIES. AN IMPORTANT.
4

COMPONENT.g15HIS INTIATIVEAS THE PROMOT1N.00

'.PERFORMANC4-bASED CONTRACTING AS -A MEANT OF REDUCING COSTS

AND/OR INCREASING SERVICES UNDER TITLE III, *TWENTY-SIXTWENTY-SIX STATES

HAVE AGREED TO PROMOTE THIS TYPE OF COWiRACTI-NG. A,SIMILAR
.--

NUTRITION SERVICES PRODUCTIVITY INITIATIVE HAS, BEEN LAUNCHED

WHICH 1S 'AIMED AT OBTAINING A BETTER RATEOR.RETURN OF FEDERAL

ROLLARS INVESTED IN BOTH THE CONGREGATE AND'HOME-DELIVEREO

'MEAL'S PROGRAMS,
. '
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MANY STATES USE THE FLEXIBILITt.PROVIDED UNDER THE ACT To

EMPLOY 'VARIOUS INNOVATIVE 'APPROACHES TO INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY,

SOME OF THESE ,SUCCESSFUL-APPROACHES HAVE BEEN: (1) THE

CONSOLIDATION OF MEAL SITES WHILE MAKING APPROPRIATE PROVISIONS

FOR PARTICIPANTS.TO CONTINUEREtEIVING MEALS AT OTHER'

LOCATIONS: (2) V1FFICIENT USE OF USDA commormly AND CASH

REIMBURSEMENTS: (3) INCREASING LEVEL OF PRM-1 INCOME

GENERATED: (4) UTI,LIZATION OP INCREASED NUMBERS OF'

VOLUNTEERS: (5) MABLISHING STRICT PERFORMANCE. CRITERIA FOR
1

SERVICE PROVIDERS: (6)JRAINING IN-VARIOUS,ASPECTS OF PROGRAM

MANAGEMENT: LAND (7) THE EXPANDED USE OF HIGH TECHNOLOGY, SUCH

AS COMPUTERS.. 4,5

OLDER. AMERICANS, AcT,Am4Nimirqs-fY 1985

41,

I WOULD NOOLIKE TO'DISCUSS THEAIAJOR FEATURES OF THE

ADMINISTRATIONS' PROPOSAL'S FOR AMENDINOITLE. III: OE THE OLDER

AMER I CANS "ACT oF 1965 I'. k

' I

, .

WE PROPOSE TO EXTEND FOR THREE YEARS', THROUGH FISCAI. YEAR 1987,

AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR'PROGRMS ADMINISTERED1BY

%

THE DEPARTMENT OF HtALTH AND HUAAN"SERVICES UNDER' 'THE OLDER

AMERICANS ACT oF 1955 ( "THE ACT''). IN ORDER TO INCREASE

Sitit ,:;,1:4e:,..,,..,.8_

. 4 -

L.

M

*I

.
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'STATES! FLEXIBILITY TO SET SERVICE .PRIORITIAS tb MEET THE'

GREATEST. tERVICCNEEDS IN LOCAL AREAS., OUR PROPO.5AL PROVIDES

F,OR A 'SINGLECONS.OLIDATED AUTHORIZATIO OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR
,.

THE STATE GRANT PROGRAM UNDER TIRE III OE THE ACT. UE PROPOSE
v..

$40,746',0001oR FY 1985,174,69,000 FOR FY 1986, AND

$802,'414.000 'FOR FY 1987 FOR TITLE III.

CONSOLIDAT AUTHORIZATION or AEEOPRJAT1ONS FOR ST Tf GRANT

EROGRAM

THE ADMINLSTRATIONROPOSES TO fLIMINA-TtiHE SEPARATE

- A6THORIZATIONS,F0q SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND. SENIOR CENTERS,
, .

CONGREGATE AND HOMEDELIVERED MEALS, AND STATE.PLAN-
.

ADMINISTRATION UNDER TITLE II,I OF THE.ACT: AND TO .PROVIDE

INSTEAD A SINGLE ONSQLIDATED AUTHORI'ZATION TOR ROTH

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS AND SERVICE. DELIVERY UNDER'TKIS PROGRAM,

ALL SEPARAI CEILINGS.ON SPENDING FOR:CERTAIN.RUPPOSES WOULD BE

ELIMINATED, AND THE FEDERAL SHARE OF ALL PROGRAM COSTS WOULD BE
$

85 PERCENT,

T
INCLUDED IN THE'CONSOLIDATED AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS,.

FOR THE STATE GRANT PROGRAM WORLD BE.AN4AMOUNT EQUAL TO THE
,

1984 APPROPRIATIO R THR CASH - ORCOMMODITIES MEALS
,

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM/ RESENTLY.ADMINISTEREDBY.THE,DEPARTM6TrOF

AGRICULTTIE'UNDER SECTION:311(D) OF THE, ACILWHICH WOULD BE'

REPEALED BY THE ADMINISTRATIOlif PROPOSALS.

41

6r
e



TIIS PROPOSAL WOULD ALLOW EkCHSTATE TO-DEGJDE.HOW MUCH OF. THE

TQTAL FeDERALGRANT TO:SPETC ON EACH OF THE ABOVE ACTIVItIES%
J O.

HOWEVER, THIS I$ NOT A BLOCK GRANT, UNLIKE A BLOCK ARANL.

-STATES WOULD STILL HAVE'TQ PROVIDE THE'iSERVICES AUTHORIZED IN

THE ACT,ANDGIVE ALL.TIE ASSURANCES AND. COMPLY.WITH ALL THE
.

PROGRAMMANAGEMENT AND PLANNING REQUIREMENTS OFCURRENT LAW,

THE PROPOSAL WOULD GIVE STATES GREATER FLEXIBILITY IN MEETING

THE PRIORITY NEEDS OF OLDER PERSONS. AS DETERMINED A'THE,STATe

AND LOCAL,LEVEI.S... WHILE SEPARATE. TITLES MAY HAVE BEEN

ORIGINALLY NECESSARY TO ISTABLISWPARTICULAR PROGRAMS. THESE

DIFFERENT CATEGORIES NOW HAVE THE.eFFECT OF HAMPERING LOCAL AND

STATE DECISION-AAKING4.

THE ADMINISTRATION PREVIOUSLY ADVANCED THIS'PROPOSlipIN 1981.

WHILE THE CONGRESS DID NOT ENACT. THE COMPLETE CONSOLIDATION
r A

'PROPOSAL, THEY DID GIVE STATES AUTHORITY TO TRANSFER 20 PERCENT'

OF ALLOTMENTS B'ETWEEN 'SUPPORTIVE SERVICE AND NUTRITION

PROGRAMS. STATES HAVE EXERCISED THIS AUTHORITY, IN A.

RESPONSIBLE MANNER`, FORIXAMPLErDATA FOR FY 1983 INDICATE'.

THAT STATES TRANSFERRED.ONLY 12 PERCENT or THEIR CONGREGATE

NUTRITION:SERVICES FUNDS TO OTHER USES. SUCH AS HOME-DELIVERED

MEALS ANTSUPPORTIVE SERVICES, THIS;PROPOSAL CONTINUES THE

POLICYOF'RECOGNIZING STATES' 'ABILITIES AND COMMITMENT TO

ALLOCATE SERVICE MONEY pRoPtRO, ,A RECENT EVALUATION 'OF THE

1
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NUTRIIONPROGRAM ALSO SHOWS +HAT, THE INITIAL RECIPIEHOFf
. .

CONGREGATE NUTRITION SERVICES ARE BEING RETAINED

PROGRAM,. AND ,TXT AS ,THEY. GROW ADEW AND LESS MOBILE .THEY MAKE'

USE OE THE ROM. -DELIVEREDNUTRI.TION SERVICES PROGRAM, THUS

INCREASING ST NEEDSTO TRANSFER ADDITIONAL NUTRITION FUNDS

FOR HOME-DELIVERED NUTRITION. ERVICES. FOR EXAMPLE: BASE 'ON
t

THEIR ASSESSMENTS OF NEED AID LOCAL PRIORE5. STATES ELECTED .

TO TRANSFER $38 MILLION IN FY.1983 FUNDSOUTOF THEIR is

CONGREGATE MEALS PROGRAMS IN ORDER TO INCREASE THEIR. LEVELS OF

INVESTMENT-IN'SUPPORTIVE SERVICES,'HOME-DELTVERED MEALS,.AND

STATE ADMINISTRATION. THE:CONOLIDATION PROPOSAL WOULD...

MAXIMIZE THE OPPORTUNITIES' FOR. STATES. AND LOCALITIES TO BE

RESPONSIVE. TO 'CHANGING NEEDS.
0 '7

VENDJHE USDALCOMMODiJIE$,PWOGRAM

,

THE. USDA ELDERLY FEEDING'PROGRAM BEGAN AS A COMMODITIES

PROGRAM, HOWEVER, THE LEGISLATION WAS'AMENDtD 1977 TO ALLOW

CASH PAYMENTS. IN LIEU oF.toMoolTiqs. CURRENTLY, MOST OF THE

REIMBURSEMENTS UNDER .THIS PROGRAM tRE IN sTHE FORM OFCASH. IN

FY 1983, FOR.iXAMPLE, 93 pERCENT'OFTHE .REIMBURSEMENTS WERE
.

.CASH, -RECENT ESTIMATES PREPARED BY-THE DEPARTMENT OF

0GRICULTURE INDICATE THAT. A COMPARABLt RATE OF CASH 7

REIMBURSEMENTp,TO THE'STATES IS ANTICIPATED ,FOR FY.198!I.

t

3J0.
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STRAT I ON PliO,POSE'S ..AMEtp SECT ION''11, ,Tfit Ag TO

HtL4MINATE ',THE REQUIREMENT THATIHE SECREtARY.Q0.GRICULTdcW.

,`PROVIDe';AsstriricE STAtES TAE,, FORM OF CASH OR qOMMODIT,.

' 120R- EACH MEAL. SERVED UNDER WEIR TITLE. 'NUTRITION...frROGRAMS''

.,PROVISTON. WILL. BE!MADE. IN OUR DRAFT BILL FOR!' AN.::AUTFIOR

, THE .STATES TO RegnTeommcmITIEs,

__,

'-',.THIS'IPROPOSAL, WOULD MEAN A RELIEF- FROM 'THE BURDEN,. OF REPORTING
... :

TO 'TWO, FEbER.AL AGENCIES . STATES 'WOUC.r.) NO LONGER HAVE 'TO

. COORDINATE:THIS 'PART OF THE..Pr GRAM WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF
.4. .

AGR ;CULTURE .: ' ,.

REWIRETH ESTABLISHMENT OF GOALS FOR AUTRIT OM ylcu

,

IN RECOGNITION OF THE CONTINUING IMPORTANCE 0'F NUTRITION

.SERVICES THE ADMNItTRATION1S PROPOSALS...WOULD ALSO ESTABLISH.A

NEW STAIEPLAN REQUIREMENT TO HELP S.URE THAT,NUTRIT:ON'

SERVICE'S ARE
4

RESPONSIVE JTO THE NEEDFOF LOCAL COMMUNITIES'.'.

i64-

,ACH, STATE WOULD BE:REOUIRED TO PUBLISH BEFORE. THE BEGIN,NI,NG OF

THE FISCAL ..YEAR ITS GOALS AS TO
.

THE .NUMBtR OF MEALS. TO- BE

`SERVED 'UNDER THE PROGRAM IN EACH' OF THE 'PLANNING AND ..SERVICE
, .

AREAS wimp( THE STA,Tt AND THE COSTS' PER MEAL'. THE S.OATE.' ALSO

WOULD BE REQUIRED 0 UBLISH. AFTER, THE 'END OF THE 'YEAR' A , ,

STATEMENT OF THE ACTUAL. NUMBERS! QF MEALS SERVED AND THE COST OF
. ,

$
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4145E:414LS, 1N:ORDER TO .GTVE'STATU "TIME. TO prflitY., THIS'

AMINDMENT%OULD''BECOME'EtUCTIVE'BESINNING WITH THEMW STATE:

FISCAL.YEAR'BESINNING DURINO,MDERAL°.Pf1986.

".THISs.PROPOSALIS,'CONSISTENITH,E.XISTiNS LEGISLATIVE AND
/ i

'::OROGRAMMATVRENDS IN TUE USEOF NUTRITIDN'$ERVICES FUNDS BY

STATES. IN RECENT YEARS STATES HAVE FOUND THEIR AUTHORITY.TO

TRANSFER FUNDS BETWEEN ALLaMENTS USEFUL IN 'ORDER TO: ENSURE

THAT'NUTRITIDN SERVICES' ARE REspoivsm,. THE EgtABLISHMENT.DF
, .

NUTRITION SERVICES" SQALS VOULD BE A MEANS-WOWHICHHSTATESCOULD

4;MORE FLEXIBLY. DIR4CT.NUTRITION,RUNDS TO THEMOST.NEEDY ON .A

'SYSTEMATIC sT/4trijoE SAS IS,'

.

.THE "AGING' NETWORK" HAS COME OF *GE: AND IN ZUR OPINION DOES` '

NOT` REQUIRE' AMOUNT'D.F. FEDERAL DIRECTION OR INTERVENTION IT'.

DID18 OR Eii.tk 3 YEARS AGO.' THE PROPOSAL IS CONSISTENT WITH

:.,,THE ADMINISTRATION'S POLICIES TO PLACE EMPHASIS ON SERVICES TO
: .

,
.

,','TNOSE MOST INIKEED; .MAINTAERVICESv AND PROVIDE FOR .

TECHNICAL AS:SISTANCE AND OTHER SUPPORT TO STATE.AGENCIES ON

AGING, THIS PROPOSAL AS ALSO CONSISTENT WITH'THEPOLICYJD
.

. 0

RETURN DECISIONTMAKING TO THE LEVEL NEAREST THE PEOPLE, THE

PROPOSALREFU6 EXISTING TRENDS *NTS. TOTrAri.4XTENSIVC
. .

USE OF THEIR 'LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY AUTHORITY TO'TRANSFER

'FUNDS.BETFEEN ALLOTMENTS, Aoks EXPERIENCE OVER THE LAST, THREE

392



YEARS INDICATES 'THAT STATE'S HAVE THE ABILT,TO MANkGE,FUNliS

RESPONSIBLY., AND WILL GENERALLY CONTINUE TO USP.FUNDS Fdit

VARIOOS ACTIVITIES IN THIS' MANN R

t"

`MR , CHAIRMAN, THI'S' CONCLUDES. MY PREPARED REMARKS. THIS

'ADMIN4STRATION IS DEEPLY. COMMITTED TO I'MPRO.VING THE QUALITY OF

LIFE ,FOR ALL OF THIS NATION'S OLDER CITIZENS. WE APPRECIATE

THIS' OPPORTUNITY to SHARE. INFORMATION ABOUT SOMEOF SOUR

.

EFFORTS, AND TO/PRESENT OUR SUGGESIANS FOR.: Ii PRDVI4%.*.AND

exPANDING THE CURRENT PROVISION; OF THE. OLDER AA.ER1CAN'S

WILL BE HAPPY TO REPON'D TO' 'ANOlIESTIONS ICH YOU 'OR.ANY''OF

THE OTHER COMMITTEE MEMBERS MAY HAVE,

.
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QUESTIONS FOR DR. LENNIE-MARIE P. TOLLIVER
FROM SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY

'ENQUESTION: Dr. Tolliver, the. Ad011inistraf:ion propobes En spend
essentially the,same limount.of money. during Fiscal.

\lear 1985.pn -congregate nutrition' services and
home - delivered services as it spent in Fiscal:Ye. r
1984. However, given the real 'effects of Inflat
this budget proposal represents a reduction-in
monies available for the Ingregate nutrition
servicee'and home-deltvere services. Since ehe .

remilts (::f my forums, and, 'foe that matter, several
other surveys indicate a substantial unmet need for
food among the elderly, how does. the Department1
propose t.o respond to the:need, especially with
feWer'dollarsi

.

ANSWER:. o In a-effort 'to reduce the groWth in Federal
.expenditures, "the budget request does not
include InCreased levels of funding. HoWever,
AdA will continue td expand management'
improvement initiatives.inatituted in Fiscal .

. Year 1983 to increase service levels. Current
efforts are aimeat implementation of
effective practices throughout- the aging
;network. Which increase'progfam income, improve
accountability and financial management of
programs; and increase the return oninvestment

-of Fedesal funds.
.

No only do we not expect a decrease ino

,s vices provided, we are projecting an.
i crease. Given the total funding'requested;

A6million in the'number-of peals 'seryed.
for Fiscal Year 1985-, weiproject ar increase of

''

The increase in'the number of meals supported
results' from a proiccted increase in the,return.
on.Federal investment of 8 pe.,.cent and a
prOtected increase inqnflation el 'only 544
percent. Of the improveffent in Yederal
investment, approximately 5.4 percent will
replace meals which we would not have.been able.
to support without increased efficiency and a
higher returp,,dnd 2.6 percent will produce'

'additional meals.

04 a'



The assumption that the eeturn on Federal
':'investmentocan,be improved in based on recent
history. In Fiscal Year ,198'0, the return on

:Federal investment in the hutritiOn'proglam is'
1.90, that is thejederel government had to
invest $1.90 in programs 'under Part t.of tee.
Older Americans Act. to produce.a meal. rn =

Fiscal Year 198,' 'the return was1.77..

During this time,inflation ranged front 7 td 9
perCent per 'year, and should have reduced the
return unFederai inVestMent. Programs have

:.been able to mitigate the impact of inflation
and have further reduced theFederal funds.

40.
regUixed to produce/a meal. In Fiscal Year
-A.981the return improved by 10..5.pereenel. in
Fiscal Year 1982, by 11'.3 percent; -And 9r1.4
Fiscal Year 1983, by 7.8 percent. .We are

'con.fident that a rate of improvement of.8
percept can be maintained if measures that-haVe
been instituted in some but not all programs
are adopted nationally;,,

o One example is a national management
improvement initiative to promote- to use of an
award agreement mechanism known a.
perforMance..-based contracting..

, Performance-b sedCohtracting is a,type of.
payment provi iorin whicH,serVice 1roviders
are JeiMburs .try area agencies on aging only
for those sec ices actually delivered,. as,
opposed,to r mbursement based on total
budgeted cost Ther Ore currently :

amiroximately. 7 star units on aging promoting
p performance-based contracting :as a workable, .

cost- effective payment system between atrea
agencies a4A their.service providers.

. . .0 4
0, In addition, AoA.has -disseminated the results.

of a management 6ncept.call Consortium
contrAilting, which Wag developed. by a group of
nutrition providera inIlassachusetts. The key
to Consortium Contracting approach is asking
for bids, on a range' representing hg total ,

number of meals to be orderW by a grobp.of
nutrition providers on any given day. Each
provider continues to order meals individually,
'but the providers 'are all billed at. the 8ame

.

4Ply/11
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Irate, depending on the number of mea
ordered. The Massachusetts Conserti m
estimates that it.has saved its members-well
over $'450,000.during. the-first. ,i,wri.yea,k. of it::
exiateodel and individualmembers cacood petweee
100 and 270- per meal.

..An increase in program' income .is another of'the
`meadures'yhich result in improvements in return
on Federal.invelowid. In recent yeals hot4.
the per meal conrribution.and the total amount
of program ,income have increased,'from 370 per,
'meal (at ktotal of $70.4 Milliorh in fiscal .

year 1981 lo 51'0 per Oeaul tut r total gf $116.6
for fiscal yertir 198N,an. ,increase oe

38 perCent. during this period.

Many "rates use theiflexibility.pfovidc:d under
the Older Americans:Act to employ a Jarie-ty-of
other innovative approaches to increase
productivity. Some of these-successful'
'approaches have been; (1) the yonsolidation of
meal bites while making approrpiate provisions
for participants to conrinue'receiving:meala at
Other 1pcationsr (2),officient'us0'00 USDA
commodities and cash reimbursements; (4)
utilizatioA of increased numbers,of 'volunteers;.
(5) training in various aspeCts of prograM

.

management: and (6) -the gxpanded use of high,
technology, such an computers.

. .

QUESTION; Dr. TdItkiver4 the Administration on Aging
anticipates thats168,500,more meals will be served
in FY 1985 ave' FY 1584.' You hope toac;pomphish
this while creating a Title Ift.guani-Mock ?ft-ant,
lumping Part C'of Title III wit state Agency
Activities And Supportive Services and Senior
Centers. What technioalassistance does yoni.Agency.' .

propose.to provide td States o assure that the.
additional mealp you anticipate are feasible?

The budget ip based. on Consolidation of
.

trugtams under Title of the Older Americana
ct. The vonsolidation would allow the :;fates
Mprp'fleribility in the one of Title III funds
and reduce accounting and administrative
processes. and paperwork:: The consolidation
would expand the provisions. of the and,

i

ANSWER:

..
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4 1981 ASiendments to the Act which provided the
States and area asencies with'theiflexibklity
td address the ipedific iasues.and concerns of
.individuals in their.japsdictionam This ts.
06t a block granE approach.' InFiscal Year
1983, 54 States and jurisdlctions used.the .

limited flexibility available to them,
includingthe,ahllity to transfer up to 10
percent of-the tunas allotted between Titles
III-B and III-C. This is why we feel.that, the
addiAional flexibility resulting from the..
conaolidbtio4 of thelie programs wilo.1...a11ow
fitetes *twine their needs, for the'
congreg program or the home-delivered
meal ppm au. .

v.

Otir approach to te4Lnic,agoistante
:

to the
States is balsed-on best practice. We are
analysing:those variables"whiCh,impact on

'. return on Federal investment, subh as
Contracting tecnniguea, bulk purchaeing,'and. 0
sharing,facilities. We' ate making information
on the most effective approashes vailable to,
all the States so they can uall.or adaptthem to*
improving theit.own programs.

Xn.addition, oar prOPosed legislation also
Contains a provision that would require States
to publish edch yeat the number of me9s.to be
served, the cost, and resultstrom the.previous
year. We belieVe this would have the effect of
ensuring a focus by the Staten And the public,
on the continuing significance of the meals

A program.

397
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Addendum

Noite

Data in Support Of Improved.Heturn
. on Federal Investmept

as itequedled 6y Senator Graueley

Stz)

ComRissioner Tolliver.agreed tosupplY the following'
infermotion,in response to a reqUest from Senator Grassley.
The chformation is An regard tO,budget request ative1e
ptoposed service leVels.

. .

.

In en-effort toreduce the growth in .-Federal ttxpenditures, the
AdminietutiOns budget, does riot include increased levogs of
funding over the amounts available infiiical'year.O8'4.
However, AoA will continue to'expand management improvement
initiatives instlInuted in,fiseal yeas 1983 to increase service

, . levels.,-turrentfforts art aimed at uniform imilementatioU or;
plocesses throughout the aging network whichlncrea,rie progrA

: ,; inyOme, improve ticcountallility for such funds, improVe
t ,

. .finaneialman

)

gement of they programs,. and as a result increase

4.0

! the 'retuon on investment of EiederaTtuUds,

.1

The assumpkion that ihe return on.lodetal Investment can be
improved is based on recent history regsiding the improvement
'of this factor. In f
Anvestment'in the nutr
loyderal governmenthad Cr invest 11.90 t
of the Older itmericantpAa to proctli4 a
,1983; the return on Federal iiivettment.
wos 1.77. Tbie occurred during a time
should haVe reduced the'return on ',editor'

cal year 1g80, the return on FedttrOl
'on program Was 1.9 riliat is, the

'tog ram" under ,Par! C
m

4I'
at. 1 seal year

ri eK nut t:ion program
hen infl,hion, which

'nvestment, ranged
too 9 pevent'per year. 084ny fiscal year .19.80 as a'

base,,after.inflation,'. the return on Federal 'investment in
fiscal year 1'901 should have been.2.364 ttot only have the
programs been ibis to mitigate the impact' Of inflation, lot;
they have further. reduced the Federal funds required to pOduce
a meal inOfiscal ydar,1984 by 11,3 percent, arid in '(fiscal year
.1983, by 7.8 percent. lie are:confiden that a rate of
improvement of 0.percent can'be. maintained durihgthe next ptwo.f fecal tears if measures that have been instituted in some tut
not all programs. are adopted nationally.

.

One.ewmple is,a,national 'management improvement' initAutive.to
promote the use of ir awnrdlagreemsbCmechanism Wilown as
performance-based contacling. Perfotmance-based contracting
Pf.er type Of'payMenf provision in Which service providers'are
reimbursed by 'area agencies. on4egiog only fur those services
actus)ly deliVered, as .opAosed to reiMburnement based on total,
budge costs. There arelcurrently approximately 37 slate

o'units aging'prom9ting performance-bared iroptrecting ass
workable, eqpt-effe6tive paysient.aystem Uetweep ar agencied
and their .rretwfae provide;.



In addition, MoA,has disseminatedAhe,resUlts of'a mdnagement
concept called Consortium Contracting, which wan developed byer

, group of nutrition providers in MaesachusettS. The keyto the
Consostium COnt O oeacting..ap oach is asking for bids on a range
representing. the total number d; mearstO be orderedjby 'a group
of nutrition providers on any givenday....Each provider
continuos to,brder meals individually, but the (providers are,
all billed at tke Same rate, depending on the. number of meals'
ordered. The assachuSetts Consortium estimates that it. ha .

paved its Meipers well over. $250,000 during, the first two years
of its existalo, and individual members'eaved between 100 and
210 per meal. . 4'

. .

An incr4se Jos/K.ogram income in another of the measures -whACh
result in improvements inreturn on Federal investment. In'

recentyearp both the pemea1 contribution and the total'
amount of program income have increaseocfrom..370 per Meal (at
a total of $78.A million) in fiscaryear 1981 to 510 per meal
(at a total .of $116.6 millioni:fol fiacil year.191)3,1dh

.:Imcreaso of 38 percent ,during this period..
, F.,..

Many States use the flexibility proWided under the Older
:American& Act to employ. a variety of other.innovatave ' 4 .

approaches to increase productivity. some,of these successful
approaches have ben (1).the consolidatiOh of.meal sites
While making, appropriate provisions for part cipants to

_continuo receiving meals at other loci (2).eificient use ,

:-0 USDA commodilies apd cash,reiMbursemeifts A3) utilisation of
.increased numbers.of volunteer/3 (4 ) trainIng.in various
aspects of ptogram management:* and (5) the'expanded use Of high
technology, such as'compuhers.'.

!.
% e

The,projected!increaae in the return on Federal tnvestment of,
8 pereent:and a projected tilt:rem:le:in inflation of only 5,4
PqrceUtresulto in an increase in. the qumbetofseeviersvand
meals supported by the program. blithe 8 percent improVement .

in tederalOnVestment, approximatellY 5.4 percent-willAepleiCe.
meal a and serviceewhich we. would not have been able to support
without increased effeciency.and a higherryt(irn'onolederal
investment:'

$

er
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Re late .D etit ana Em lo ad' in Older Amer1.668 Programs*
. ,

--
.

Local
..:....--,

Region Number ederal ' ' State ' Full Time Fart, Tibe AAA %rector Total

.1 4 .25 3 30
II 1 $9

, 95

.

\r' 1 -.9 91 0 101
IV , ,0 71.

,

no data available

V 1 1 7 ' ...150 0: 158* ..
..VI , 1 So

VII ..1.
, 5

.
, 20' 29

. '55

i .

Vtii
k .1 5 4 '250:'

.260
IX** 0 2 100

.. 1 29 131 ,

TOTAL' \,.;

47-
Ik 417.

i

4 X \ 0 '3 i3
' 36

V 24 .817 .33 :VI 8 .
I

h

ft* This number ls a conservative approximation as data was not
available on local level employees from eleven states.
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i Senator GRAEMEY. I -do &ie questions' and rwRld also say more
specifically. when I said that colleagues of mine might have 'qued-
tiOns -to ask, I know that Senator Kennedy will and those will be.

...submitted to you in writing. And they are specifically for the ad.
ministration witnesses, so t vitotelmaike to have you respond to those
when, you,do get them: in writing.
...Dr. Tou4vea. I Will plan to do so, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Gmesuiv. Now, you are the chief administrator of the
..

Older Americans Act. Hay ou. found any part of title III in seri-
.ous need of rewording, res u

Nether than, you know, a f w *technical things, but rewording in.the
,cturing. I do not know how to say it,

sense that it would more workable from mar point of view as an
.administrator. ....* -tDr. TOLLIVER. There are two areas in. which we think changes .

- need tb be made: One in (ti e III in terms of the' consolidate which
I mentioned in my.openin statement. The second change i title
IV. When we appear befo you on Tuesday, we will be ussing
ti e I4/ and We are asking hat some of the restrictive; specific Ian-

Cac
that is in the disc tionary program authorized by "title .IV
nged. . ,- ,

Sen for GRA/MEV. OK Well, then, since. your answer is yes,
then Might be some cha gee that should be made, to what 'deigree .

hese wording chang necessitated by lack of. regulations over' .

the past few years? .

Dr. TOLUVER. They ar not 'related at all. , .
. .

Senator GRAB8LEY. Not elated at all.
,Dr. ToLt.ivaa.tia, Th consolidation is really for the papose of

providing the States ith more flexibility to target the services to
those most in need d to enable-them to be ,able to ,bejresponsive
when they observe that changes are occurring with'' regard to
either population'sliifts or previously unidentified or unanticipated
needs. The consolidation would also reduce the regulatory and pa -'
perwork burden that is placed on the States because now. hey have
to be audited and to report on all four of the ,areas, vv areas with -
the consolidation there would only be oho report. ,

With regard to .the title IV grogram, we are as g for more
flexibility in order that I, as the Commissioner, can remain on the
cutting edge 'of supporting research wid demonstration projects.

'When W43 observe needs, .wd want to,N able to be responsive and
. not committed to funding only certain kinds of areas.

Senator Gpssucy. Is ,there any way to maintain the per meal
served fortntila in the_proposed'consolidation?
. Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes, There woUld, still be a provision for the forniu- ; ,

la which was capped by th014ongress in 1981.
.

little bit.Senator .GRASELEY. 'Let us thange directions just a littie Dlt.
guess I am seeking some sort of a summary comment from 3,ou on
the effectiveness and. strength of the aging netWork, but I woulck
;reface that by sayirig that I know in your work you lave to travel s

fgrtoetti:deeitrehrealcc:iumnetery;oonengraablirliyIinnvfiatectt,eyou have
invitation. I want to ..thank ,you

veryv.er nutoh for coming.'
tine

.. . 1 ,

But you have a chance to travel much ad you read ,reporta from
the State. awl area' agency networks. Do feel that the expertise
and

.

qtrength of the network is increa And maybe.that islairly
d rir ,.
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. general, ;but more specifically are. its services to the elderly reach-
ling more of our targeted' population? . .

Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes. I have had an opportair4t. as you mentioned,
to travel about -the country a great deal, At tilts present time I have
probably *.n. to about 46 of ghe Stales; including. Alaska and
Hawaii. cc:. . .

As I have traveled in the States and as.I have had the opportuni-
ty to talk with members of the network at Various nationa) meet-
ings, .I have noticed that there is a great deal of dedicatiOn and pro-
fessionalism among members ipt; the( aging netwo : This is. the '.
reation that I say the network at this point has i come of age..
There f:t the present time about 1,800 staff mero 're who work

. for tii4ite agencies on. aging with about . 11,000 who are staff of
area agencies on aging. I mentioned the 71,000 plus volunteers that
the) have been able to recruit in the field. a

I think the numerical growN as shown by having 57 State units
on aging, 662 area agencies errirging and about 25,000 service pro-
viders means that we are covering the country in a manner that
adequate. Many of the -staff Members have had. an opportuni
receive formal training, which includes gerontolo'gical code* at

. the undergraduate and the graduate level. t
In Many instances, they have benefited fram in-service training

programs., And many of these activities have-been supported by the
administration on aging funding.of educ8tion and training. -.

There are several examples that I cart give of the maturity of the
network that reflect my confidence that the State' and area agen-
cies will be able to function in an- admirable way under a .consoti-

- dated program: first, the activity td consolidate meal sites where.
this would' be- most. cost-effective while at the same time making
provisions for the participants to continue in the program; the effi-. ,

cien,t use of the USDA commodities; and the increasing. level, of pro-
gram income that has been generated and therefore turned balk
into mea/In fact, about 60 percent of the program at the present
time is supported by State and local funds and other' resources that
the State and area agencies have been able to garner. ..

t They have also increased the number of .volunipers and the way
- in whicb. they have utilized them. They havoqtrict performance

criteria for service providere. There has been training in perform-
ahce management. There has been expapded use of technologies,
such as coMputers.

So, I would say that these -examplei; are indicative of the aging
network having come of age. ". ,, . #

Senator GRASELEY. OK Well, then, would you-your summary and
your answer question -scanto that I inferiffom that then that tar ,

gated groups like the loW income and the minority are respongibil-
. '

gated
that we have to those. as targeted population, are being met

and the statistics you 'give me, theft is implied in your question? 0

Dr.,'T4LIVER. That is correct. "We haVe abut 50 percent low-
Income persons who -were, forced in our program last year and
about 18 percent were minority. The Kirschher study, which is a
longitudinal study of' our .nutriftlon program, comparing our status
in 1915 to our present status, indicated that we have retained
many of the older people in our program; that they are now being
served In our home delivered meals pros 4 add, that when you ,

ul

Igt
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'look at the participants' 'across the board, those vIthe are minority,
those who are low' income, those who are. frail, in.fact all of the
targeted groups, are being served within theprogram.

Semitbr gRASSLEY. One last question before I call on my .friend
and c011eaglie, Senator Eagleton.

/And this refers to 'the administration's plan for conSolidation, As
u know, there has been a great deal. of dismission on this, still

,..considerable controversy, and even probably. more to come within
the Congrp,ss.

.You did state in your testimony that this is not a shift to the
*block grant Concept; but I think you hive 'to realize that some corp:
. cerned people..both .consumers as well as administrators. of the am,
gram, are concerned that it is a ttend toward the block grant. MVP
I know you said'it is not, but I would'iike 'to have you expand.on
why this should not-be considered .6.block 'grant, .

Dr. Tot,uKFS.'At the present tithe, the States are able.to. transfer
up to 20 percent of funds between the. supportive services..appro-
priations and the meals appropriations. We found that last year 44
States transferred funds from the congregate meals program to the
,home delivered m als program. Thirty-nine States teansferred
hinds between supp rtive.services and nutrition services.'

We believe that *th the increaal *opportunity to transf 'be-
' tween the variods ar as; States 'will be' able- to be more reap Sive

'to the. needs of the people Within their boundaries. In addition, the
audits which are. necessary when. there are ;four areas that -the

- States. have to, report. on would be consolidated, to ly, one audit .and therefore mean that we would be teducin 'the paper.:
,work burden on the States.

. Senator: GA/MILEY. OK. I now turn to my colleague, 'Senator
Eagleton. And f o r those of you in the audience who h fi v , not fol-
losoved #e_.(21deriamericans,_ Act,: Senator Eagletit_obviously . has
played 'a very major role irk the last decade or more in the evolu-
tion of this act in' vfirious capacities, but, also as .chairman of this
subcommittee..
>$enatot PAGILETOIC Thank. you very, -very much, Mr. Chairman. I
apopeciate your courtesy.

Eir. Tolliver, I haVe three questions.and I will just go'down them
one, two,, three. Each otle has, a preface. I just cannot ask. Simple
questions, so4bear with pie as 1 givs;the preface. All right. .

' According.to your budget justif164ion, you plan' to increase eery-
ice levels in fiscal year1.985. For instant*, in legal and other advo-,
'oaoy 'services to the 'elderly, you intend 'to' increase the numbei of
contacts by 26,000, the number of trips by 11,000. You 'plan to in-
crease the minter of hoursepent by 168,000.

You say that the number of hours spent on in-home 'services will
increase by .642,000, and the number 'of in-home calls *ill jump by
281,000. I got all these numbers from thebudget submission,, so I
could ; go on and. on. These are" all aftirable goals, which' if.

Moved would.. certainly have a positive impact on the elderly
unity "

owevnier, you request a cut of well over $1 Milliot for all of title
s pro anuan your &old year 1986 authorization and approprig-

t on roil t. -You reason that the out is dui to a new compact



.
the territories of the Pacific islands and, that this essentially alevel funding request. .

.

.

Aceording .to inflation adjusted CBO figures your request should
have increased by roughly $40 million, as we reckon. it. In 'effect,the way we look at-it, you are going to increase or attempt to in-
crease all these. services described above, but you are going to becutting your title III funding by more than 6 petcent. -So, 'low do you substantially increase title services with 6 per-cent less funds'?

Dr. TOLLIVEI3. Senator, good morning. We are expeeting that wewill continue to make srogram Manageme$ imprvements so that .there. wo d be incre' . productivity. 'Mere is an expectation that,there wo d be a sli tiincreasa in the program income that, is cob...lected; th t ouldgo, back into services.
Based on the trend over the past several years where thee kildsof savings and income have been able to help us to expand our pro-grain, we believe therevis still room for expansion.
Senator EAGIXI`ON. Out of efficiency savings?
'Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes.
Senator 'Emitsiro.N. Well, I hops you are right. And we are all forefficiency, but 6 percent is a not ineignificatit.figure, especially

when you are preinising your budget request on expanded services. ,I could' maybe understand if ybu were saying you were going to donext' year exactly what we did last year and .not expand' any out-teach, et cetera. And Qne might argue, well, there, might be enough
savings in efficiency and consolidation and what, haye. you, but I donot know how, you can both expand and contract, expand on theservice side and contract on 'the funding side at the same time. ButI wish you well. . . ,

Dr. TOLLIVER. Thank you.
Senator EmitxroN..All right. The second question: On 1Vlarcly2,1983, AOA published regulations which "removed a number of priorregulations which assured membership for older, persons pn adviso-,ry committees, assured public hearings on State and area plans,and assured the integrity of the State and area agencies on agingas well as some other provisions.
Subsequent to the publication, AOA received letters from both

Members of the' Houk, and the Senate of' both political parties stet-ing that the prior regulations conformed to legislative intent andthat the March 1988 proposed regulations did not conform to legis-lative intent.
.

My question: What is the status of those regulations? Can youassure the committee that the provisioni which I cited above willnot be part of any final regulations which AOA may publish? .Tounnu. The regulations currently are wider review in theDepartment of Health and Human Services and we did receive, asyou have tneritioned, the comments from Members of the Congressand also from the public. One of, the areas that was focused on inalmost all df the comments had to dovith the a4visory boards. Wehave taken those comments into conidderation.
Seriator.EAGLETON. Tkankyou vetimuch.
irinally, under section 202(a) of file act, the Administration onAging is charged with being "an effective and visible advocate at$ho elderly witilin the Department of HeAlth and Human Servick

40 4
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and other. departments, agencies and instrumentalities of the Fed-
era! Government by maintaining active review.and responsibilities
'over all federal policies affectin the elderly." .

Can you give some examp pf active review and comment
Which the Administration on ng hiii undertaken itiqhe 'last
year and provide the committee .wit.h- some examples of ,particA-
tin hi departmental decisions affecting the elderly.

1)r. Tots nnse Yes. 'We have the opportunity to provide some
input into thedecieioninaprig with, regard to changes in the Social
Security PrOgram. We have worked closely,with. the Health Care
Financing. Administration to.rith regard to medicare and hospice .. '
care. We reviewbd the' regulations for nursinglioines and othertegl
ulati ns. that were protriulgated within the Department. : :. ..'

e recently entered into an' agreement with the-StIrgeon Gener- .

ly sponsor a health promotion initiative that involves. all 'N
ous health components within the Department.

In term 'de activities, the time that the title V propos-
al was being submitted by the epartment of Labor, I had an op-
portunity to visit with the ssi taut Secretary and to discuss with
him the planned proposal and what the potential effects would be
within the 'field of aging. I am currently warkilfg with the Vetei
ens' Administration. We have an agreement with the Urban Mass
Transportation-Authority, which you will have an Opportunity to .:,,`--"1
hear about later is morning. .

So 'we have i very actively involved within the Department
and Wtth other ments.

Senator EAG ery good. Thank yoii, Dr. Tolliver.
Dr. Irouiv you ,

Senator G I would like to emphasize a point from: my
'standpoint of t. Senator Eagleton in his first: question said. 1
think that your evidence that you give in,answer to his question; I
would like to hive some more detail on that' because.I think it,
would be very important that we be able. to demonstrate to all of
air colleagues, not just Senator Eagleton, that we can delgrer on,

- what we project. . .

So'I would like to have you'submit to my staff some eyidtmce of
.how you will accomplish Those goals.

Dr.. TOLLIVER. Y ,tall right. We wilisubniit the figures showing
that' theriehas been continued growth in the program.

Senator GRABBLEY; Yes, Particularly the' track record, that you
have a,historical ,basis 'for makirig these prejectiOns, that they can
be accomplished even considering no inere:ase in expenditures, or
aErSenitor Eagleton,salcha decrease of about $1 million.

Dr. TOLLIVER. twould15e happy to do. that, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Gaissursr. Thank you. I have no further questions. I

want "to thank you itery much and again for your diligence in work-
log with us and you will be, here next Tuesday. t expect. to be here,
cord willing, and we will be,seeing you.

Dr. TOLLIVER. Ilook forwartto peeing you. Thank you'.
'Senator GRAStizy. Mr. Charles Reed, would you please come and

Edward Sage. 'Mr. Chillies, need is director of the Washinitoh
'Bureau on Aging and Adult Services, and be speaks as preeident of
thelslational Associates of State. Units on Aging.
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And Mr. Edward. Sage is director of the &lid-Willa tte Valley
Senior Se 'cm' Agency, Which is in Salem, OR, and it is ,under:standing y are representing the National Association Area
Agencies o Aging.

And if You have an office with them, it is not Noted in my intro-
duction of you So I would appreciate it if you:would tell us'if you:

. dc havean office with theni. A ' .. . 1

Mr. Sitoic.,\M!. Chairman, I ini z member of the board direc-
tors. ' , .

Senator GliA413LEY. OK. I would task Mt. Reed to prOceod and
theri Mr:. Sap and then I ill have questions at the en&-'m-.,
STATEMENTS OF CHARLM"'REED, DIRECTOR, , WASHINGTON '

BUREAU OF AGING AND ADULT SERVICES, AND PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNITS ON AGING; EDWAIth

,

N. SAGE, DIRECTOR, MID-WILLAMETTE' VALLEY SENIOR SERV-%
ICES AGENCY, SALEM, OR, REPRESENTING. THE NATIONAL AS-,,
SOCIATION OF AREA AGENCIES ON AGING ,

111

. .

. Mr. Ann. Thank, you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is. Charles Reed..I am the director of the Washington .

State Bureau of Aging and Adult Services. and currently the .presi-
Alent. of the National AssociAion of State Unita on .Aging. in the.,
interest of time I will summarize my Written statement. It has

:cbeen submitted and I would request that be included 'in the record
of this heafing.

'Senator Gaasssuiv. Yes, it will be included:
Mr. REED. Thank you. The National AssociatiOn of State Unita

on Aging believes that Federal'policyinakers have the unique op-
portunity in the coming months to strengthen the 'commitment of
the public sector at all levels, Federal,.$tatvi and local, to meet the
needspf an cl expand the opportunities of older Amer s.

Since 196,0 the programs authorized' under the Olffer Americana,
Act have established focal points for its concerns at the three levels'
of government, Federal, State, and-local, .and provided an essential
service to millibna of older persons.

The act has been a pivotal point in.expanding the resources for
both the public and private sectors to address the needs of the Na- ,A11
don's. older peOons. I personally have worked with the 'Older
Americans Act since 1966. I started tb work for the State Office on

410

Aging the State pf Washiri
month that we had Older A
Washington. We had a total of
h a budget of about $9 mill

n in 1966, June 1966; the first,
deans Act money in 'the State of :

68,000 for the entire State. We -now
on of Older Athericans Act money,is part of about a $42 million budget administered by my

bureau now for older persons in the State of Washington.
I can tell you. that the older Americans Act has 'made a differ.

ence; it has been the pivotal -point, as I mentioned. It has been themeth by which we have. organized ourselves in the State ofWas 'n and have brought about major change for older per.
Sons-

NASUA. urges the consideration of*tire following 0 tool:e-
mendations now in the 'reauthorization of the very im t 0144rAulericant Act, '`the first recomdiendatidh we make in the area

;ii,14 k



nt the' assistant secretary for aging.The Administration on Aging,
feel; should be elevated within the Federal Government..

The assistant `secretary for aging should be established within
the Department of Health and H an Services with responsibility
.fers'erepresenting the interests of al older Americans, within DHHS
and with other Federal departure is and agencies administering
,the Older Americans Act.

We also feel verystrongly, that there should bruin expanded role
for the aging network in the area of long-term care. Long 'term
are has 'become a very important topic, as you 'know, and we feel

that the act should more explibitly recognize the network's respOn-
(3 sibility to help shape 'a system of community based long-term care.

In this,context, NASUA does not envision or recommend a manda-
tory uniformity, of interest and niaeds-L-uniformity of roles nor an

. 'explicit concentration on long-term care 'at' the expense of other in-
terests' and needs of older persons. We dO advocate for flexibility.

One of the best things 'about. the Older ericans A4 is it has
provided a great,.deal.of flexibility for th al level to deal with,.
local situatiohs, ideal .needs of nlder

for
different legislative

sitnatiOns, and so forth: We advocate forth i ility to contin-
ue.

However, ie reauthorization of the act we feel .that there should
be:a clear stateinent of the expected State and area agency involve-
meet in-the development of longLterrn care; in the areas, for exam-
ple,' as advocacy :for the long,terin care system reform; advOcady.on
behalf of older people concerning accessibility and quality of long-
term care services; involvement in long-term care systeth and
nrdingtion; and involvement in planning all allocating deciaiOns
goverling medical. assistance, social, service blocgrant funds and.
other re urbes thaVletermine the level and character of long.:tent

Itev aWropriate and 'needed, lxvolveniet e
sio&of access ?id case management.

in iAnother area that.we would like to ma recommendations n s
in the structige of the title HI pro aM grants for State and

"community prNrarris on aging.. NASUA believes that the Congress
shouldceotinue to support arid expand the current StathYflexibil-'
ity.' As' I halt' already mentioned, the. Older Americans Act has
been very good in providing States flexibility.

We would, however, feel that this goal can best be accomplished
..J;oy maintaining the current transfer option provision between the

separate 'authorizations for title III $ social services, title C(1),
,; congregate meals,.and III C(2), homedelivery me)tis.

In addition, we wotild support4he expansion'of theld per'
transfe'r proVision between III 13 and III C at 25 percent with the
State providing assurances that the additional transfeyred funds

Trailtargeted.to
t%Inmunity based, longterm care services for the

Trail elderly...
Another area we, :would like to ask for your-corisideraton is' the

area of targeting or focusing the services of the Older Americarie
`Act on the most vulnerable people.' NASUA believes that in plan.
fling, ftinkig, designing, and *ding of serVices and urging 041
related oi=k0h, screening, entraisessalent ,activities the State and
area agencies should be required tolfive priority to.'tneiting the
,heeds of the vulnerable .older vermin. . .
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.. The vulnerable tend to be those lder people that are' minority, -low income, limited English spea and seriously . impaired and
'isolated; We feel that targeting Can best be done by considering the

. following three options. The: first is to require that intrastate fund-
- ing forinulas should be. included in the' reauthorization to have

States allocate funds based .on.consideration given to low. income,
. minority, and limi "-Engliab-speaking 'older .personS. These re-

s.....Arii-ernehts should implemented with enforcible Federal and .

regulations d programs structured to include op ropriate
. repo ing requirements at the area? 'State and Federal, eve si--

N . 2, we support the Federal council on aging!s reco endation ..

- oil requirements for the presentationraf the .State's intrastate fund-
i g formula for public Teview and comment. , - . .

And, three, the Association beiteves that./ the affirmatLve action :.
requirements .fitoposeci for deletion from the Older. Athericans Act
regulations should be inade.statutory provisions. ' .

In developing regulations to implement the.1981 amendments. o.,
the Older Americans Act. AOA p poses elimination of some 90
provisions from current rules.,

Y.

. .
In NASUA's Ma 1983 formal res nse to the Proposed proposals

regualtions we commended the administration for the general
thrust of greater responsibility, flexibility at the State level. How"-
ever, we opposed the eliMination of some of the :key provisions
which we'believe maintain the advocacy focus, of the aging' network
and the 'emphasis on public, elderly citizens' participation in all as

-pects ()ho prograta. ".

To ensure that these provisions, which have become integral to
the implementation a the Older Americans Act Eve preserved, we
urge the Congress: tit provide statutory requirements for the follow-
ing: a visible focal point for aging concerns at thp State and area
level with the requirement" that this inclUde fat
the State and agency level. .

We would ask that you include in the legislation a requirernent
for public. hearings on, the State .plan and 'public hearings on the .

needs of elder persons. We also' ask that you include in the legisla-
.tion a requirement that States have advisory councils with substan-
tial representation of older' persons. ,

Wa also feel it is important to continue to include in the legisla:
tion, advocacy responsibilitie of State' and area agencies in' repre.
renting the interests of older persons.

'In the area of. State administrative fimds, NASUA believes that
,

the statutory and discretionary provisions of the act which current,
ly support the administration,' administrative Service system dikviel.!
oto and professional develOpment functions of State units should

)" consolidated. We currently have three eduslies of funding. title III
provides funding for administration. We also receive money :from
title IV for the advocacy assistance program .and title IV for State
education and training. . .

I need to tell you that it is more, difficult for me to .administor
the .moneyfrom title N for advocany and training than it is all of
the title III money I receive. I receive about $9 million of title III .
money. I receiva $60000 of advocacy assistance money and about
$80,000 of training money, I spend as much time admintterifig the

.

4 0 8
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$100,000 from the title IV program, as I do the $9 million frcm the
title III.

NASUA advocates that in the reauthorization of the Older
Americans Act the title IV" advocacy and training money be put
With the administrative moray from title III and, allocated 'to the
State units:11nd not be seen as a discretionary program. .

We urge the' Congress to allow States to use up to 5 percenpf
'the title III funds for administration of State ptns with ari estab-
lished Minimum base $500,00% with no State lotted less than It
received in, fiscal year 1984 under its combined allotment for State
administration, -advocacy assistance, State education and training,
sand title IIh

The National Association of State Units on Aging supports the
prohibition against direct service of the legislation now where de-
livery by Stateuniteof area agencies on aging. The only time that.
a' State or area agency would be involved in delivering direct serv-
ice is to assure an adequate supply of service or to assure the qual-
ity of service twovided.

The last issue I will touch on is the USDA 'commodities, For the
past several years the administration has proposed to transfer the
current' program of commodities and cash support of the riutritbn
program under USDA to AOA. The USDA program would tie
celed' out and the funds allocated to States on the basis of AOA
lotment formula rather than number of meals.

Under the currentiystem, when States can leverage funds from
other spurcesothey can get USDA 'to. match the other source fund-
ing for participation in the meal program. If the funding is traits-
ferreclz from USDA to AOA, there, would be a cap 'placed on funding-
and those States would suffer.tat" have not been able to leverage
other funds.

That concludes my, testimony, Mr. Chairman: I: would be happy
to answer questions.if you have them.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Reed_follows:1

r.

JI

JI
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4k.. chairmlin 'anif,idiAtIngVished merrirnoVfc0'e' Senate:50committee on Aging;
, ':':t- , " ..i';', ''

..
:I em aeries Iled,0*tolrofkpri, Washington Bureau of ATingand Adult

Services,andPres'idenf.Jhe National -:*sooiatiori.uf5taie Units on Aging. J

pleased,to present Viewpoints of the Association. on reauthorizatiOn

of the.Older Americans A4.
II.

. .., . I ,'

The Nitional. A o6fation of 5tate Units on Aging (WASUA) believe,41 i that1041

Federal pOlicyliakers h vo a.unfnue opportunity tn'the coming months -to,

strengtheh the co6mitMent of the publicsetior at all levels-federal;,:sibte i
v

and localto meet the needs of.and expand the opportunitis'of older Ameritans.

Since 1965; the programs authorized under the Older Amerftans Act, (OAA) hive

established focal.pointsfor aging.concery at the feciert4, state and local
.:"

J

11Nili and provided essential services to millions Of older person's. The. Act

-has been the pivotal forte in'expanding the resources from both the public and
..:

'. . ..

prtvate.sectors4 o address the needs, of the nation's older population.'
. .

The new Federal4tate pi.rtniship established,under the Older Americans
,

Act in 1965. can be viewed as the'precuilor of,;.the'New FedeAlismvhich now
..,

I,

undergirds many Federa,1 prdgrams. the slices0Of failure:of the Older
,

Americans Act prograMs. represents one of the f4st tests of this new approach"

to:insergovernmental relationships and the organization. and delivery of services,
That nevi approach entails Increased aUthority:toState'and 001 governments,

and decenttalization with greater reliance on regional.or area ilibstate'
,,/,

Structures, The success of this partnership is largely dependent on the

ability'.of the various levels of government to. work together and thecapacity

of the governMental structures at each level - theiidministration on Aging,

the State: Units on Aging, and the Area Agencieven Aging to fUnction effecti,Vely,

within their respective political milteu.

We would like to highlight what wo consider to be the current status of

the OAA Progilais and structure which hits been esOftlished to admihiSter them:

Thiprograrq was Aesigned to provide.sthices to older persons Poi.
adequately served btotherpublicand Ovate systemivand to provide
the institutional. advocacy at. the Federal, State 400,1ocal level to

. encoUrage those other systemsp Wm* responSile to the needs 0_
the oldenly,

4
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o TheAct has been amadeinelimes by the Congress - each reauthorization
process resulting in broadened advocacy

and,serVice fisponsibilities
.and increased.authorityto the administrative structft the Act established.

w
.o Congressional supPOrt for t4e Act ants programs has dramatically

increased in funding from an iditial
appropriation of $7.5 million in

FY'66 to almost one billion in FV'84. While these figures demonstrate
the demographic shifts that hove taken:place in our'nation, these
substantial resources are still insufficient to address exisitng needs.

.. .
. .

o A besic underlying.assumptfon of this
recent,Congreisienal support is

the realitation that it is time we begamto invest public funds into .he'development of c9mmunity and
in-home services rather than to. continue*

to expand' institutional carewhen it is unnecessary or premature'.
.

.
.

O Todray,.therirere 57 State Units'on Aging designated by the Governors

.

and State Legisptures as the focal point fpr all matters relating to
. the needs of older persons with a State. Its goal of he State Unitsis to improve the quality 'of life r Older Americans by servingaothe)radvocatevand by prOMoting a comers runty, coordinated rvice oyster!)

through administration of OAA programs. State Units k to secure
and maintain maximum economic and personal independence and dignity

.Jim*. older persons by providing
supportive-aervices and removing individual

and social barriers to,that independence.., Peril ling increased Federal.,
iommitment, State governments have provided Ste resaurces-And increased '.'
the authority entrusted taltate Units. Today,. ey 5rEexpected to
perform a wide range of functions and/qr provide'expertise In a wide . ,

//
range of areas extending, beyond

those directly related to the programs'of the OAA; specialized.inhomi service programs, tax relief proposals,
.consumer protection maesures41nd disaster assistance for'he eleerlf,
just to name a few.'

.

,

'
..

. ,
0 During the past 18 years, the financial support from State government'

for the program has Consistently
and'dramatically increased both fn terms

of matching funds anal in additional dollars to'provide services: State.
Units'have used funds ender Title III to attract other. Federal, State' '1
and local resources to establish or encourage the development of a

... 'mid* range of servides to meet -the needs of older persons: informatiM
. and referral, outreach, transportation, legal, imployment,',etcort,

.

counseling, adult day, care, education, homemakers, nutritioni home
repair, home healthIcare;ltc. 3

,

'0 I the rest ter; yearsi State Units on Aging

Ilevetopment functions at the area a Comm
Arealgelpiek 4n Iginq which their

. nu riti00 teo throughout the Oat y provi

.

4oped.over goo
aqd service system
et over 12408
ly meals, socialization"en supportive services to approximately nelf a Million older persons.

a deyr provided funds for the acquisition, alteration and renovation of
hundred, to serve as i focal point In the
community r the deVeTament and. elliVery of social, health apd nutrition
services .oldpr persons '



We are convinced that we are at a crucial siege in itle history of this

edvoCacy and service system which, has been created. over theipast eighteen years.

$3 Aging advOcateswe.need to look carefully at the statutory purposes of

Title ofhe °A.A. We hoed to come to tome consensus about its meaning,

whether,it'continues to be'in the best interest of older Persons, their-communities

and families anti, if it is,"how best te'achieve the goal.whicithai directed

us since 1965 -.7he development totprehensive'a0 coordlnated.community-

b ed health nd ss ial service s stems or lder American which fort r inde end n

living,

We believe that it ieessential that wo continue to eursuethis goal.
t

Much progress has been made - a good deal morremeins to be accomplisild.

ASUA has developed a' set of funlemqntal principles upon which we believe the..

,

structure' of this system should.be based;

Fundamental Principles: i.

o The public sector at the Federal, State and local levels should take:
primary. responsibility for the development, implementation and maintenance`

... of this service system with clearly, defined rolesa each level.

o The public involvement in{ this service system should foster not'hinder.

leto d

the expanded participation Of the vivete,and voluntary sectors in
providing needed service

. .

.

the o er population. ,.

o.The system should at'all levels.be clearly identifiablewith adequate
resources and fully coordinated with health, income meintenance'aed
social service systems focused othe general population or other segments
orthe population. .

.b The peiMery)objective of thiS comprehensive System should be the independent

living of the der population through the provision of a range of,servfte

111
options' which arantee the right4of the individual to choose the least
restrictivtan ,the most Appropriate Alternative.

o Emphisis must be placed on the provision of health and social services't

to kliose older persons who are most vulnerable -- the'very old, the poor,
the%lsabled, the isOlated, the Minority aged -- but the system should,
not require any income means testing because income along is not an .

adequate measure of vulnerability among the 0001y.
.,

4
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o While the focus of this prehensive system must cottinue to be on the
most vulnerable aged, the system shouldeat the'same time encourage the
development of conewnsurate-nelid services for older persons with the
ability to pay.some or .all cha s. .

o While the' primary.objecttve of the Comprehensive syitem should be
the independent living orthe older populatiOg in the community, services
,should not'foster unnecessary dependence on the,servicia themselves.

e.

To achieve thii goof and put these principles 'into practice, NASUA urges

consideration of the tolloWing specific-recOMmendations on reauthorization.

of the Older ericans Acy

1..Administration'On Aging/DHHS

An Assistant"Secretary for Aging should be ettablithed within the Department
. ..

of Health and HOman Services (DIIHS), with responsibility for representing

the intereste'of,011 older Americans within the DICS' and with other Federal

depaltments.and.agencies.administering-the Older Americans.Act iff09rnm.
11

2% Long Term Care: "The Network's Role

If From its beginning' ,the Americans Act hasIffPrimed the preservation

efindependence and dignity as the ultimate goal of the network's efforts

90' On behalf of older people. Understanding the implications of that go &l for

frail.older'people-. for long term care has been a chatlenging, but constructive

learning process for the network'. No longer. are We content td accep t congregate

Meal programs, a fevein-home services, and resource development activities in.

and themtelves as an adequate rIsponse to the needs and digenity of the at-risk

and disabled'eldeOly. Instead, we have c ome to recovire'that to provide

reliable aqd deeirable 'community long, term support; while it the same time

prOteCting'the individual's right to choose and controV,their din life, requires
. .

creation of 'a complex end coordinated system that.encompasses individual clieot

noipti individual client'preferences, the efficient delivery of quelttylervices,

the promoti .of femilt and 'informal sUpport,'and el, adequate invOtment of

Jailpublic r met.

4.44 f 4
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In ettemptirig to translate this conceptual underttanding into an *rational

system, %network has. achieved a substantial couensuton.the key components
.

Or elements. that ought to'be developed,' Ameng.those agreed upon elements

of a comprehensive system are

. a) an eatili:known and accessible plactifor older persons toleek'assiitance

b) an assessment mechanism that coraprehensfvely measures the individual
e

needs, resources and preferences,of oldeOpersons seeking help
.

c) a'case or Service planning system that specifies the formal and

informal assistance required to meet clitrit needs And preferences

d) a COO ManageMent,c0 nent'that identifies,and_oversees the provision

,of assistance in accrd with the rasp plan
.-'

.

e) a financing system that flexibly responds to individual client service

needs and which does not bias the,quaiity orquantityef care based,

on ability te,Pay :,

f) procedures to ensure the targeting of limited public, resources to those

o'
p)

moot In need and least able to' help tpemselvell

a completeandbilanced range of community and institutional services

for all. clients in need A

to NASUA's',Judgement, creation and maintenance' of ,this kind of long term

Caro system, with' these, minimum elements, ought to be a more explicit eljeCtive

of the Older Americans Act and thus a morn visible .responsibillity of both state

and area agencies on Aging,.

For *me state and area agencies this more explicit statutory 1 g term

core, obigctive.will simply' legitimize and reitiforce a mission alCeidy 'Waco&

For others, however, it ill usefutly serve to deepen commitqah andlocus

directi9n.



r,

Taken as a whole,lheresuthorized act should, at minimum, clearly

expect andenable stats'and area agency involvement in-the following areast_

.o advocacy for long term care system reform, including where appropriate

the expenditure of Older Americans Act resourceto prOmote:desired

'thanges.in the delivery of services

o advecaiy on behalf of individual olderpeople'toncerning their access

to and the quality of long term care services'

4 o invo vement in state and locellsng term tSre, system planning, :design

And °ordination

o involvement in the planning and allocation ddtisioni governing medical

assistance, social services block funds, and other resources that

eeterMine the level and character of long term care available to older people

ciland,here appropriate and needed, involvemenein'the direct provision

of assessment and case management for long term care clients.

I

In calling for increased statutory recognition of these n°tWork responsibilites,

NASUA does not envision or recommend a Mandated uniformity of roles nor an

exclusive concentratiqn on 1ong,term4aie at bile expense of other interests

a

9

and needs of older perlpns.

Indeed, in our view, the special'and dstinct.ha1lmark.0 the' Older Americans

Act has been its deliberate support of a structural and functional freedom

that allows state and area a ncies to reflect and use differing "fatal Circumstances,.

histories., resources and .cha e opportunities to advanc1 the broad social and

etonomic interests, as well Is the general wellbeing, of older people; At is
.*

our conOusion that this special Character ought to be preserved notonly 71

as the central thrust of the Act, but miso as the.baiisoof increased and more

sophisticated network involvement in long term care.

4 .0
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3. The Structure of.TitleAll: Grants:for Sti and community Programs on ;Ogiag

MASOA believes that the Congress shoUld continue to support and expand'

the current statutory flexibility given to state and area agencies.in determining

the allocation of resources to services.. Congress can accomplish this goal

by maintaining the current transfer option provisions between the Separate

authorizations for 111,4, social services, 111 congregate meals and 11142

home delivered meals. In addition We'wOuld support the expansion Of the 20 percent',

J.

transfer provision between IIILD.AndIII-C to25.percent, Withstatet providing

assurances that the additional transferred funds.are targeted to'community based

Atng..term tare services for the frdil elderly.

4. Targeting,

NASUA believes that in the planning, funding, designing and locatihg

of services and in carrying out related outreach, screening and assessment

activities, that, state.and area agencies.lhould be required to give priority

tg meeting the needs.of minority, low-income, limited'EngiiSh speaking', seriously

411;a1red and isolated older persons. Intro -state funding formulas should include

minority and limited:English Speaking factors. These requirements

.should beimplementedmith enforceabl federal. and state 'regulations and prograM

instructions which include:appropria e reporting requirements'at the area,

'state'and federal levels. We also upport the Federal Council on Aging's

recommendation on requirements fp the presentation of the'States,Antra-

state funding formul! for public eview and catmint. The Association also

believes that'the affirinattve a tion requirements proposed for deletion

$

from the current OAA Title III regulations should be made statutory provisions.

Likewise we believe that Stet, and Area Agency,Advisory Councils should include

adequate, representatives fr the targeted populatiOn outlined aims.

A,

.??
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We'urge the Congress when considering thesecatical issues to address.

Strategies which are both administratively feasible anti consistent with the .

primary thrust of the.01dir Americans Act. ., that is to Work ,toward the establishment
.1.,,

4'a-comprehensive, complex and coordinated servibesystem.that encompasSes
. ..

individual cliantneeds, individlual cliant preferenceWthe efficient 'delivery

of.'qualley servidev, the vmotion of family
,-

and informal support; and an'adequate

investmeniOf public resources. In carrying out this mission, it As,iMperative...

that the network focus its attention On'Serving the frail,.particularly those

in most danger of lost:1,1'001r independence. At the same time,, we do not`

'40114 that the statute orregulationa should 'Ipecify'a quota for services

to any of the target groups comprising thelfrall and vulnerable popUlation

110, : et fe.,, .

It is. within7this context.that'we.believe theissue of targeting"seds.to be

-addressed durindOhe 1904 reauthorization of the OAA. ..

.5. Regulatory Issues P

In develOpingr4lationslo implement the 1981 Amendments:to the Act,

r
. 4

AQA proposed elimination, of some 90 provisions from current rules. :In NASUAs

May 1983,forrahlresponse to these proposals, we commended AoA for their general

thrust of greater,responsibility, flexibility and discretion to state government
,

for the administration of 03 OAA progremt. At` the ame:time,.hoWever, we opposed

elimination' of a numberof key prev4ions which we b lieved maintain the advocacy

,

focus of the aging network and the emphasis.on*blic, elderly, citizen' :
. . .

.

participation in all aspects efkthe program. To insure that .these provisions,

which have bedome integral to the implementation, °highs OAA are preserved,'

we urge the Congress to provide,statutory requiAments for: All

o'a visible focal point for aging concerrf at:the State.and area level,.

'o public hearings on the state plan.

o%public hearings sin the'neads'of_older

4,

4 m
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o state advisory councils with substantial representation bf older persons.

o affirmative action plans.
. .

. .

p full-time. staff at the state and area levelslo alkinister the

.o legal Servicesprilvisiolos relating tolegtslatfve representation,

setting case priorities,, and involument- Of the 'private bar.

O apprOpriate privateatcesS to-residents of long term care institutionsi

. Oy the state long.'term care ombudsman program.

o.advocacy Tesponsibilities of state and area agencies:in representing

f
the interests of older persons.

6: State Administration funds

NASUA believes that the statutory and discretionary provisions of the Act

which currently support the administrative, service system development,
.

.../

advocacy and training/professional development function% of State Units .

should -be consolidated. State.Units aft1Krently funded under Title II-A

\afor.basic administrative costs, of the'itate plan on aging., Title .IVfor 9 racy

assistance efforts, Title IV for state education and training efforts, W an

Option under Section 308 to.use up to 3/.4 of 1 percentof Title III fu s

for State administrative activities. NASUA believes that it is in the best

interests orpublicaccountability nd scrutiny tp consolidate these provisions..

?iherefore, 'we urge the Congress to 11ow state units to use up to five.percent'

of Title ill funds for administration.of the'State plan wih.an established

minimum base of Ap0;000, with no state allotted less than it received in
'I,

rY'84 under its. combined. allotments for state administration, advocacy

, assistanceo state education and training and TAW III. NASUA has since 1965
it

. taken pride in the efficient state administration of thiS dynamic program.

We believe that this proposal, will institutolonalize this ;redid/mai practice
...

but atqiie same time clearly identify all applicable administrative costs

for.review.and commenb during public hearings'on the state:plan. '''

.4A L
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7. Direct Provision of Service by,State and Area Agencies

NASUA supports the prohibition against direct service delivery by a.State
. .

,Unit or Area Agency on Agitig unless theprovision of suchservides is hecessiry,

to assure anadequate supply of such service or to ensure the quality oU,the,,

service provided.

8. GrandfdtherProvision for Nutrition Project")

NASUA recognizes that nutrition services provided. under Title 11-C

are an impOrtant qnd integral 'part,o? a coMprehensive'service delivery system

O

for, older people. In 1978, during a transition period In the program's

history, *visions were adopted within the Act to provide protection to existing

grantees..- This language was amended in 1961', but still requires that some

preference in the award of funds must be given to grantees "%Mich were receiving

fuhds as oSeptember 29, 1978. We believe that at'this pOint in the prograTis

maturity, there is no justification for th ?s languageand urge its. deletidn.

9. Federal Council on ring

Thee Federal Council, on Aging should be continuedwith the requirements pat.

its membership consist of at least one state unit director and one area agency director.

.-
10: USDA Commodities

For the past several years, the Administriatinn has proposed to transfer

the current program of commodities and cash support ier the nutrition'program

under USDA to- AoA. The program would be cashed out'and fuas allocated to the

states on the basis of AoA:s allotment formula rather than on the number of.

meals served. Under the cUrrent system, with reimbursement based on number
-

of Meals served, program§ Which have done the best job of leveraging additional

funds and *lamenting efficient management techniques are able to serve more',

meals end therefore additional reimbursement from.USDA.0 We believe this

incentive Should'be,preserved.
. g.)

4
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1'. Federal. Evaluation Setaside

Section 206 of: the Act currently Allows the Secretaryof 4HHSto reserve,.
0 t.

'Ap to One- percent of Title III appropriated funds for'evaluationof programs

authorized under the Act.' This 'provision was established at the one percent

leYel whekthe appropriations fOr'the Act were substantfilly lower. NASUK .

belde;es that this proyision should 1:..modifiedto alAwlip one-tenth of

(1/100) of one percent for such activities. Such funds'wou crbe more than

Adequate forAannuel evaluation of program accomplishments, with the:remaining

..fonds distributed to states.fOr the provi.sion'of,needed se'rvfCes td: the elderly.

'.12. Title IV

NASUA has consistently su ported the original intent and'subteuentevolutioW
.

,

of the, Title Iirdiscretionary grants program: to expand the nation'A,knowledge

base.Of !the problems of aging; to Aisign and test innovative ideas for practice;
4.

and to. help meet the need for trained personnel in-the field, Wehave strongly.

opriased'recent congressional reductions i4,funds available for this program

Which hesbeen an invaluable resource to the entire fieldOf aging since 1165.

The 1984, reauthorization process should include language to restore those. funding

levels to FY 1980 levels. An addition 'we believe it Auld be:useful to deconsollate

Title IV And prOOd siparate program categories and aOthorization. orfunds.
f

t

for research', education and training, and model projects/demonstrations, NASUA

Continues to sdioportthieprohibition against the commingling of OAA funds

with those of other programs.

required to prepare a detailed

'suppOrted tinder this title.,

ip addition, we'believe that AoA should tie'

annual.repok which describes the activities. .

a wilt010.
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1. Title Vi Senior Community S vice,Employment Act

The Senior ComMunity Services Employment Program.- Titte:V of the OAA.

is' administered by the Department of tabor':, Currently 78 percent of" the funds-

are adbjnistered'by eight 'national sponsors with 22 percent administered by

state government. ,Due.to the multiplicity of sponsors, States,,have become ;

increasingly concerned; with efforts to.achieve equitable distribution"Of job

slots withir46i aiid with efforts to achieve codrdination among thevariOUS!"

projects which are Operating within. individival states.

»

. s authorization if"heact rovisions wereodoeted which

were intend d to'enhance the role of state vern nt in the administration of
s

the program. Specifically, the statutory dist ibution of funds.among states.

and national contractors setda hold harmless level tor the.national conthictors':

at thejr 1178 base, with any new funds distributed at the rate of 55% to states ...

and 45% to national contractors,:with.the intent being.to expandthe state role,

.In the past several years this distribution.formula'has net_peen followed,,

withdthe AppropriatiOns Committee specifying a split of fUnds to state sponsors'

whiCh is less thali.ruld occur under the authorization formula.

NASUA urges the Congeess Wiogike the following changes in this progi,am

during\he198/1,reauthorizatioCof the Act:

otransferadMinisteation of the.program from tkeDepartment-of-Labor to

the Administration On Aging.

o continue to have the ledervl government,aard funds directly to both

national contractors and state governments.

o make no changes in,the programmetic focus of,the program.

o.require.a single Title.V State'operitionel Plan developed collaboratively

by States and national contrtctors'and submitted to Aokby the Goyeener,



,

These proposals would result in the Ipntinuation .0 both state go erhment

and national contractor involvement in the prograM but at the:same tim provide

for a strong formal coordinating mechanism established,at the state ley 1

4! We believe- that only,a single Title V state operatiolal plan'wili solve hese

continuing coordination concerns :. .

0 equitable distribution of JOb7slots in a state

'o 'coordination among proJects.serving oyerlapping geogi.aphic areas.

o uniform pplicies:regarding wages, benefits.and enrollee eligibility

At-the same time, administration of this progrwiby AoA willAreatly

enhance coorbinationof this.program With other,aging programs at,the state,

and local level.

.

.

14. Title VI:Direc'Eunding to:IndihriTribes

NAS6A"believes that the direct funding option:for Indian Tribes established

in the 1978Amendments to till OAA should be continued and expanded to'provide

an adequate furiding baie..0 In addition, recognizing the unique relationship

of. Indian tribes to the Federal ygovernment, we .urge the Congressto djscuss.

.
with representatives of Indian Tribal Organiptions, AoVand representatives

ofState goverment the feasibility and practicality of allowing states to

;1; transfer Title 111 fUnds currently awarded to exisitng Title VI grantees 'back.

to.-the OederaT government for direct' allocation tp hose:TitleVI grantees.

'. . .

15, Period

NAS A believes, that the Older Americans Act should be extended with. the

.above chanOs for:a-three year. period through fisCal year 1987..

.' . ..
4 ;
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Senator Git mazy. Yes; I will have some, but we will proceed
firit with Mr:, Sage. ' .

'Mr. SAGE. All right. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Edward
Sage, 'director of the Mid-Willamette Valley Senior Services
Agency, the Area Agency On Aging for the three-county area sur-
rounding Salem, the capital of Oregon.

.I am, here today representing the Nationseksiociation- of Area
Agencies on Aging; .N4A, as a .member. of the association's board of

, directors. We very much appreciate being asked to testify at this
hearings today. We are gratefu) for the interest and support the
committee has shown in the Older Americans Act and Most espe-
cially in title III. ..

As a general overview, I think it 'is important
we think the Older Americahs Act is wolicing and it ,is

important to let yoU k

ing very well. It has provided the foundation for the development .

of a .comprehensive system. of/ .services in the United StEktes, de-
signed to serve our older population in greatest need. .

Clearly, ,there is a network of State and local:area agencies serv-
ing the elderly today where jut a few Short years ago no such net-
Work eXisted. I know this 'is true because I have been involved with

. the Older .AmericatuyAct flinded programs' at both the State and
local levels in Oregon since 1971. I have literally watched the de-
velopment of AAA's under title III of _the Older Americans' Act in
,Oregon, 'the deVelOpment and expansion of services and service pro-
vidert where no such services or providers Oixisted 'before; the devel-
opment of informed seniors and senior .groupe as otijigiowths of
'AAA advisory councils; the increased commitment find involve-
ment of local goVernments, State government, arid the private
sector through advocacy initiatives undertaken by AAA's: e

. 'Certainly each State has developed its own unique, system 'of
services under title III, services such as information siptd assistance;
outreach, transportation, congregate and home delivered meals,
legal seryices, senior center activities; in-home services, and others.
Area Agencies on Aging, we believe, have become the critical link
in the development of these networks, acting as a local focal point
for the planning, management, and evaluation of programs serving
those older persons in greatest need.

One example of the significant role AAA's are now playing in
the development' of comprehensive service systems for older ,per-
sons can.be seen in Oregon.. Oregon is unique in the United.States
for its utilization of AAA's. Oregon allows Area AgenCies on Aging
sponsored by *al governments to become directly involved in the
nianagement dr the medicaid, public assistance,. and food stamp '
programs p.rovided, to older persons and disables adults, while at
the same time carrying 'on all Mandated activities, under tittle; III of

.. the Older Americans Act and operation of the'State's in-horne:serv-
ice program, Oregon Project Independence:

In my agency's case, this means we oversee activities which meet.
the needs of our dlientsewithin or funding limit ono, regard* ,of,'
income.

'
"These services range- from sipiPle,i r4nfortion and assistance aft

,.. the way up t9, a,pd including, nursing home care. For example, our
current oast in iwrsing hoMes is approximately 1 :order

d fir: person)), We. lso provide prOebtive inyestigaft elderly and
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nursing 'home abuse, provide preadmission screening by a regis-
tifred nurse and a social worker for these heading and nursing
home care, case manage over 2,000 seniors in need .such assist-
ance, and contract out for. a variety of-other Beryl es, including , - .

E senior center, meal program, transportation, and inlhome services. . .
We offer access to clients to over 40 different services with do

annual budget of nearly $15' million. Title III of the Older Ameri-
cans-Act, which. forms the base for the,new system, afnounts to lees
than 8 percent of our total budget, yet it has been the key link in
developing this comprehensive system, or long-term care services
for older persons. Since title III is working so well, we have only, a',
few suggestions to offer the committee on.what changes to make in
the process of reaUthorization. ..

We have already provided the cotninittee -staff with our proposed
revisions in detail, Even so, I. wouldjiike to reinforce some of the
m 'or concepts by tspuchirig on them here' today.'

.

's tire being faced .With -heavy demands Mr increased funds
ing, due partly to the larger number of elderly, wt see each year
and partly to changes the Federal Government is Making. For ex-
ample, we are seeing a rise in the number of older persons, being
discharged from the hospitals early due to the new prospective
-medicare payment system.

These 'early discharged. older persons require relatively .More
inhorde services than they would have under the old medicare
system, sim ply due to their early release. While it may be appropri-'
ate to speed up the hospital dischargesit is having an .impact on .

, our title III B funded services. My 'own-agency has a .growtpg wait-
ing list for those in need-,of inhome service.

Thus, we would like to have this committee give serious consider-
ation to increasing the authorization level for appopriations under
'title. III B. .

Another help,. in .addition to the abilve,' would be to allow more
local flexibility decisionmaking in the allocation of titre HI fund-
ing, increasing the amount that can be transferredbe4ween title III
B and title 111 C from the current' 20.pereent to 80 percent.. We, hove the relative need for allocating fUnds between title 1/1 and
title III C can best be done through local planning; advisory 'coun-
,cil, and publid hearing processes. The slight 10-percent increase in
flexibility asked for here will simply allow for improved local dect
sionmakbag..

We would. ale° recommend that in light of the current funding
situation, consideration be given. by .this committee 'to allow re
source development as an allowable AAA coat under title III. To
ut, the term describes

.an
we would undertake to generate

'1 additional' resources, both `publkand private, which would help us
toextend our services.

We alto see a need to increase allowable AAA 'administrative
costs fro& the current 8.15..percent Limitation to 11 perm*. Most of
our senior .tograins in 'Oregon operate with an allowable, 15 per-
cent a. rative cost, It is the same in other States. .

* Our a. Visofy councils have generallyiprovided strong watch over
AAA 'administration and we believe that will cOntinue. However,
given increased 17 ral and St mphasis on Sound fin1 (I
ministrative man ent, we it is important to

14iusiae:Albir..64'41,4mAti,. 4,44, )6.144
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' agencies...needing an, incredOell limitation to operate at .a higher,
1 more effectiVe level...' .. f.' If ''

,!I One final point on increaSing funding; we would support,the 'es-
tablislunent of a. sliding contribution schedule to allow for older
persOns to more easily ides ify what !they might appropriately con-
tribute for the cost o the rvice. This is not a chargeitis a. con-
tributfon we are talking a ut, Oldei persons by and large want to

. contribute, but dimply may not knoW what would be a fair amount.
Contribution schedules Could be. established by local AAA's as

one more avenue of. better informing the older person of the true
. cost of the service while, at the same time potentially increasing
client contributions.

I .

We would like to see increased emphasis in the act op the advo-
cacy ffinctions to be: performed by AAA's. We believe the advocacy .-
tole undertaken by 'AAA's in the past has been responsible and le-
gitimate, most 'often involving older persons speaking out on their .

own behalf. ; . . ... ,
I I know 'from. experience:in Oregon that we Would of have the----\:.,
,Idhd of service systems that we have developed witho the'advoca-

rate .that the.'older people themselves have unde ken to move
e system into a more comprehensive sauation.,
Along the same line, we would like.to see 'language added 0 the

act which would 'provide a requirement' for each designated AAA to
be a' single organizational unit, specifying that if the area agency is
part of an umbrella agency, a separate identifiable, unit must be re-
sponsible' for administering the act within- the umbrella agency.

We believe that there is a concomitant need for strengthened
leadership and visibility at the State unit and area agency On aging
levels as much as at the Federal level. Experience during the past
several years indicates the strength of the "network on aging" is

.,,. closely aligned with the organizational placement. and .integrity af
forded State and area agencies. 44'

Therefore; if we are to maintain and strengthen those agencies,
*there must be organizational units which have, the visibility and
authOrity commensurate with their mandated responsibilities. 4.nd
N4A believes that' visibility and authority can only be achieved
through, the 'designation of single organizational unite at the State
and AAA levels which have sole responsibility for planning, cegrdi-,

- nation, advocacy, and, implementation of the Older Americanf Act-
programo. ,

. , .
.Since this requirement may be removed .froinTiture regulations,

it should be included in dig statute. . ,
1..In conclusion, 1 would like to again thank the committee .for its ,

interest in. the Older Americans Act and for asking us to testify
before you today. You have already heard if our strong 'Merest in
focusing the .act. on community-based long-term "care: at your last
hearing.

, , P I ' . Aflope,fullyy the comments that I. have giVen ymetoday will sital4
riinfbrce Our position and goal of improving, the act to batter meet

4 the needs of our older population.
i

,("die 'prepared etatethoht of Mr, Sage followel
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Mr. Chairinan and members' of the Compittep.

I am Edward Sage, Director .of'the Mid-Willamette Valley Senior Services :

Agency, the Area Agency on Aging (AAA) for the three-county area surrdund-

Ang Salem. the capitol ofOregon. I' am here today representing the Nation-.

al Astiociation oflArea Agencies on Aging.(N4A). as a Member f the Associa-

:tior.4 Board ofpirectors. _We very much appreciate being,a ked to teitify

at thjshearing.tatiay. , We are grateful for the 'interest and the supPoWt
1

the CoMmittee has,shown in the Older Americans Act, and, most especially,

Title Ill.
.416

As you know, N4A is a nonptofit association representing the 660+ Area

Agencies on. Aging throughout the country

4 been active over the(ars in providing

on how the Older Americans Act might 'be
a

to find new.or'improved ways to provide

. As am association, we hive

recommendations 0 this Committee

iimproved. 'our g al hasiloan 4,

increased services to. our. older.

.

.

.

population,'in an attenpV to better address 'their needs. ,We ate committed

to this,Aoal.

provIEW

4

As a general overview, I think it is important to let .you know that we .

'think the Older Americqes Actis'working--and working very:well. It hat

proVided the fOundatiOn.for the development, of a comprehensiVe system

of services in' the U.S. designed to serve our older, population in greatest

nded$, ,ClArly.thete is a network of'state 'and local area agencies serving,'

the elderly today where, just e few short years ago, W"such'network

f'

41
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existed. I k4w;this is, true because 1 have been involved withOlder
. e

AMericans Act runded.Orovams at both the state and local levels in Oregon

since 1971. I.have litertlly watched the development of AAAs under Title
i

!Worths Oldir'Americans Act in Oregon: .khe developmentand:expansion

of,tervicei.anil service provideti where no-such,servlCaor providers.

existed before the development of informed. seniors and senior'grou0se

atoutgrowthspf AAA Advitory`Councilsi,tnd the increased commitment

and involVement of local governments, the state government, and the private
!

'sector through'advOcacy,initiatives undertaken by AAAs.
)

"

Certainly each state has develOpecI 4ts own unique system of services'

under Title !Ili' services such as information'and.assistanceg,Putreach,

transportation, congregate and home delivered meals, 1egt1 services;-

senior center activities, in-home services; and others. Area Agencies

on Aging, we believe; have formed the critical link in the development

-Of these networks, acting as the local focal point for the planning,

manegeMeoq and evaluation of programs serving those.older persont.in

greateit need.

k

.

One example of the significant'role AAAs are now playing in the development

of comprehentive service systems'for older persons can be seen inOreon.,

Oregon is unique in toe U.S. for its, utilization ofi,AAAs. Oregon allows
...

Area Agencies on Aging sponsfred by local government to become directly

st1prin Ived in the management of the Medicaid, public assistance; and food

ograms,proVided to older and disabled adults, while at the tame

time carrying:on all mandated aftiVities under Title Ph of theOlder .

,Americans Act and operation of the itaiesin-home service program-Oregon

. k

Project Independence. In my'tgeney'S case, this means we oversee services
g .,

ti



whic meet.the.needs. of all clients (within ourffundiog

regadess of income.. These ser\licitt range from simple ikormation,and

assistance all the way up to and including nursing home care.. For example,

our /urrent.caseload In nursing homes is approximately 1,000 older 'per-
. .

sons, We alWprovide protective services, invest.lgati-elderly and nursing

home:abuse, providere-ddthission screening by a registered nurse and
.

4 social worker-for4 those beading toward nursing 'home care, case manage

-over 2,000 seniorsin need of such assistance, and contract out 'for a

variety of services4-senior center, meal program, transportation, in-home

.,..services, etc. We offer access to clients to over 40 diffeownt services

wilplan annuaqiudget of nearly $15 million.'
ITitle I1,of the Older.

- Americans Act, which forms -the.base fon the new system, amounts to less

'.than 8% of bur tal budget--yet it has been'the key link in developing

41/

this comprehensi system'of, long term care services topr older persons.'
.a -..

,.Since Title 111 is Working seivell, we have dnly a few. suggestions to

.offer the Committee on what changes to make duringlhe'reauthoriaation.
w

.

.We have already proVided the Committee. staff with'qurOloposed revisions..

. ,,,in detail. Even so, 1wptild like to some Major concepts by

Vouching on them here today. :. 4

1

,
4

i

INCREASEOFUNOING'AND, LOCAL EXISIL1TY

1.

u.

AAAS are being faced, with heavy deMands for increaSed fUnding, due.partly

, to'the larger number of-elderly.we $1ee each year and Otrtly:to.changec..

the federal government is making. For.example, we'are.see4ng a riSe.

in the number of older persons being ,d0scharged froM.the hospitalt early'

*Abe to the view. prospective.Medicare PaYMent systeM. Theseearly
, *4



charge, older persons require more in-home services than they would have

',under the Old Medicare system-simply due to their'early releases Ale

it Maybe appOopriate to speed up the hOspitffil discharges, is having

an impact on:o4Title 111 -B funded servqes... 'My bwnagency has growing

waiting-lists-for thoit)n need ofin7home'service.' Thus, we would like

to have this Commtttee seriout.tonsideration to increasing the authori

',zati level for appropriations underTitle 1114.

AdOther.help, in addition to the above', willd.be'toallow.more local

flexibility and decision -makidg in the allocation. of Title III funding,

'increasing the amount that can betransferred between Title '141-B and
. .

TitleAll-C,from the current 20% to 30%: We believe the relative need

for allocating funds between Title 111-0 and Title 141-C, can best be

do'ne through'local planning, advisory council, and pub hearing. pro {?

,cesses. 'The'slight 10% increaSe in flexibility asked for here will, simply

.101,101 for improved local decisiA-making,

,We would also recommend that,'in ligpt of the'urr,int fundidg situation,

consideration be given by this Committee to allow "Resource Developmed0
4z

an allOwable AAA cost under Title 141. To us, thetem deStribes

ettivittes we would undertake to generate additional resources, both

p0Oic and private, which woulb.helplOt to extend our services. We are

askidg this new term be added'to-tiie'Act to prpvtdd strengthened le0s11-

tive sbpport for AAAs to perform activities we must do if we are to main-
-.

expand the tiisting ,service network for improvediAervicdt't0

the eldbrly.
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. ,
-W(Olso see a.need.to increase allowable AAA administrative.coStS from.

...theCurrent 8.5% limitatir.to 11%. llost.of our Senior programs An Oregon

operate .with an allowable 15% admiOstrative costs. It is the, same in.

other state's.' Our advisory councils have generally.provideddtrong Itch

aver AAA admipistration and we bollieve that will .continue. However, .

, . - given inrrease5 federal and stat4 emphasis On:sound financial and adminis-

.trative management, we feel ,it 1J s,impOrtant to allow those agercies.needing

an increased limitation to operate at a higher., More effective level,.
k

ili

1N4A recognizes the need to 'kee0.administratiVe costs at a Minimum. How-
. 4 4.Over, we alit recognize that unless Area Agencies have adequate resources:

i

Commensurate with their responsibilities, the network that nas been eSta,
., ..

1

b1.4hed cannot-successfully Carry out the Older Americans Act mandates
. .

One final point on increasi 1 g fuilding. .W6buld support the establlshment

of a "sliding contributionjschedule" to allow: for,olaer persons to more..

easily identify what they Might appropriately contribute toward the cost,
i 1

of the service. Older pelsons, by and targe.want to contribute,,Out.

simply may not know what Tiould be a fairtamount. ContribtiNon schedules

could beestablished:by.lijoc As as o e more avenue of better inforMing'

the older person of the true cost of the servirephile at the Same time

potentially increasing C ient contribution%.

I

ADVOCACY'RESPONSIBIOTILS AND AAA AN14t,TIONAL'STATUS' .

r

'411..

We wouldlike to see increased emphasq in the At on tne advocacy"
ie.. , ,

functions, to be performed by AAAs. W believe that the aqvotacy role

under'takk, by AAAs in thepast'hat'be n resp00ble and legitimate, Most.'
v

. .

often involving olden.persOns in spe4)ng out on t eir, own behalf. Such

13 2
-.04
I.



activities have included conducting publichearings on them ds'of older

'persons; repreSenfing the inteAsts:Of older persOnsto public officials,

,

public aand private'agtncies and.,Organizations; coordinating ciplanning -

with:otheragenciei toipromote new or .expanded benefits and 0 portunWes.
.44

for older perio' ; and carrying iut aCtiVities-im support ofd he State

administered ion term care, ombudsman- !.concern its simply
.... t ..

.
.

,

that the AdMin ration on Aging eliminated theiregulatory b sis for

AAA advocacy. functions in last-year'sproposed draft regulat onto In

order -to preserWthese responsibilities, thlAyouldi like tp ee them.
. .

.

gowould not

(have developed its strong, local service system without the advocacy

role performed by members of AAA advisory councils..

Along this 'Same line,i4ge would like to see language added t the Act

which would provide a requirem nt for each designated AAA t be.a "single

organizational unit," specifyi g that,irthe area agency is part t an

uMbrelleagenCy, a separpel identifiable unit must pe retp for

administering the Act within the ,umbrella.agIncy-. .,We believe t re is

the concomitant heed r. sirengthened leadership and'visibilit at the

State. Unit j'nd Area Agency on Aging levels as7;dalch at at the f deral

level..Experiencelluring the past severa6ears indiclteith t the stren.
' .

gth of the network on aging is.closelyaligned ith the or, anizational

.placement'ind integrity afforded setrie and area agenties. Therefore,'

if we are to maintain and strengthen those agencies. they must be organi-

$
zational.units which have the visibility and authority co ensurate with

their mandated resnonsibillties. N4A''believes that visibiaityand autivir.

ity can only be achieved tnrough the designation of single'organ)2ationai
6,
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'units.atthe.Sitate and'AAA:levels which havesple resOonsiblitY

4, Aing,.coordinition, advotata4 implementation of theOldeM gmericans.

Act'programs, , Since lhisTequirementmay,U!removed.fromfuture
;

tions... it shOuld be included in statute.

CONCLUSIOU

In'conclusion, I would like to again thank the Committee for its interest,

in the Older Americans 'Act and for asking us to testify before you today.'

Yo6 have already heard of our strong interest in focuiing' the Act on
.

"Communitylased Long Term Care" at your last hearirYg. Hopefully, .the

4comments I have 'given you today. will simply reinforce' our poSition, and

goal of implring the Act to Better meet the needs of our older population.
.

, .,,.

. Senator GRABEILEY. Thank you very much. Let me introduce Sen-
ator Pell from Rhode Island, who has been a longtime member of
this committee; to you and ask hiM for any opening :statements or ,
comments; or questions that he 'has at this .point because he lie ,under time constraints..

. . ,

Senator PEL,L. Thank you Ve y .,much, Mr. Chairman. I .ijust
t wanted to come get the flavor of the hearing and et the. reactzons
. of the witnesses to the idea of consolidation sugges one.

. Senator GRABEILEY. Yes..There has been consid able discussion
on that- subject, 'Senator Pell, and I think each of the witnesses

,. have addressed it so far and I think the remaining ones will as '-
well.'Aild of course that' will be something that'we will be consider-

t, Mg as there is still considerable debate 'as we consider the reau-, . thorization of this legislation.
, .\ I. think I have just two questions and I would ash each of yoU to

v comment. In.your testimony you :refer to dramatic increases of
matching funds, both public and private leverage; b OAA title III
dollars. How much does this ,amount, to, if you .could generalize. for
the country."I would. like 'to tell y811,1 what comes from my. State.

For instance, we get in .from title III funds .$10.7 million while
..OAA programs receive an additional $8 ;2 million, o$' which 'one- half

are sources trout elderly contributions. Nowvtheit is just one of the
50 States. Is that the ase nationwide, that Older Amfoicans Mt
bands are leveraging aliOst an equal ,amount w thin each State or
area agency?' .- .

Mr. Rm. My experience is that is true, that S tea around
the Count average about, 88 p4ircent of the fun th administer.frem.the .Older Americans Act. There are States that ve a much

r record, than that. In my own State, of the money that 1 ads,
nistor, about a fourth comes from the :01d$r Americana 'AA
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about a half comes from State funding sources, and another fp'urth
comes from other Federal sources. ,

But nationally about half the money that State units administer
comes from the Older' Americans Act.

Senator GnAssurv..Your experience?
Mr. SAGE. With the Area Agencies on Aging, it is about half as

well. I believe the National Data Base on Aging pointed out that
most area agencies administer around 50 to: 56 percent of their
budgets from the' Older Aniericarur'Act and the remainder ie gener-
ated from local resources, client contributions, and other. Federal

.

funds. .

In Oregon's case, as I pointed out, the Older Americans Act is
about $ perdent of our budget, and State funds account for prob-

.' ably..about another 40 percent with the remainder then being Fed-
eral title XIX medicaid- funds.

gip Senator GRASSLEY. In your statement, you call for expansion of
statutory flexibility, and of course the Commissioner in her testi-
rnonriyy has offered more funding _flexibility while mandating the
services authorized in the act. This would be done, according to her
testimony,J through consolidation of authorizations, of appropria-
tions for State grant programs,

Am I right that you appear to support this concept?
Mr. REED. We support the concept of flexibility; however,

. NASUA advocates for the continued funding of the title III C ro-
grLutt with the contipuation of the transfer authority: e are gdvo ,
eating for an increase of 20 to 25 percent.

We feel it is good for the Federal Congress to hig ht the need
of the nutrition program by appropriating funds d e'ctly Tor that
pi:gram. - . .

Senator GnAiisixv, OK. So you are for more flexibility bat

Mr. REED. Not as much as the administration has asked for.
Senator GaAssury. OK. Mr. Sage.
Mr. SAGE. N4A has taken the position over a number of ye rs

that consolidation is a good idea and that the concept is someth rgg
that we have advocated for. However, our concern is vvitir the bl k
grantipg. concept, that we are concerned that if consolidation
occurs the way the administration is proposing, it, may in fact .
produce a blocic grant which might lone its visibility within the
Federal Government as well as Within State. and local agencies.

So. we are for, as NASUA is, an incremental increase in flexibil-
ity, but nott otr going the,'whole route at this point in time.

Senator Assurir. OK Thank you very much. Well, then that is
all the queitions we, have. And thank you iverytnuch.

Before I call the next witness, let me wait a moment.
The next' witness that I call happens to be a person that I have

been acquainted with for at. least 10 years. 1.1's was formerly. the
agency dirktor of a AAA in northwest Iowa. He Is pow in the NJ;
sfate sector, President of Phoenix Systems, Inc., Sioux Ifalls,.SD.
is going to report to us on market research fInOngs in urban and

. rural area agencies. .

I think that tha is all I will say at this point. Dick) thlink you
Ary mishofor ask you to prdceed, as I have instructed
previous witnesses to.
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STATEMEIM OF G. RICHARD EROSIUS, PRESIDINT, PHOENIX
SYSTEMS, INC., IQUX FAILS, SD

i. Mr. Alvinaostus. 'thank you Mr. hairman and Senator Pell. I do
appreciate the opportunity' to,he nvited to provide. some comments

'before the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources, Sub-
'committee on Aging today. ' .'

I will be`trying to."highlight.the. results of some market research ;and capacity building activities we are Conducting under funding,
from the U.S. .Adininistration on. Aging. AlthOugh we have corn:
.pleted the research projects only in Waterloo, IA, afid Los' Angeles,
CA, we believe some data' already indicates some differences from

v comin perceptions previously shared with.. Senate. and. House
Conmlittees on .Aking. 1...

In Iowa we are reporting from older people's responses and
.1;114 in t Los Angeles diva selecting the. site for. this we
worked' ve closely :with the A ration. on Aging, the region-

.

. ; al officei, tate units on aging, speoificallyo as well as NAUSA and
: N4A at the national itfvel.. ., .

In addition to the two sitesInentioned, we will be doihg research

Pultith, MN. Barre, VT, and yet to be desigu, .,W sites in New
in-. Huntsville', ALt: TX; Princetoni" WV; Larainie, ..WY;

Jersey. and -Idaho :: That ould 'provide us viith Moi.it 100 .re-
sponses by -the tine we complete the study, and provide a' very
go9d, cross-section .of,large urban, small urban, mixed. popOations
areas. '-. 4, . s. !" ,

Working with the States in site selection, we have also tried to
concentrate bn at .risk and minority populations. Before trying to ,, ,

summarize some of thus, 'Senator; we would try and belay any mis-
conceptions. When people. use the term "markettng" at national
levels tit* often Misconstrue marketing with selling.. A selling
mentality is rooted inside an organization, trying ft get individuals
to participate- in prepackaged programs. .

Marketing, on the other hand, is externally oriented to to client
1 in 'order. to design the program which most fits their needs so it

does not hav,e to be sold. We have emphasie in our research, and
. training that , organizations do not. have needs. Only people' have

needs and organizations exist to serve those needs.
'Marketing then is merely the recognition of the client's needs,/i

rather than the needs of the client "as perceived by the provider or-
\
\

fanization. I believe that, in many cases, service organizations have\
failed to realize that it is simply' easier to Bell the public something .
it wants than to get the pub* to buy something that the organiza-
tion Wants to sell. , ,, .

We began this process by doing training in all 10 Federal rations : o'

t year under funding from the Administration on. Aging. Based
the response, some of the comments and questions, and trainingrOslo
uations we conducted following each of those sessions,' we de

some perceptions on our part which led us to propose the
second part of this study. ,,,.

Stelittive to the pressure issue, I did n find that to be the feel.-,
ing of inany of the persons administerin programs. I did identify, .:,,I.L,
at. lead' \in nw perception, _some attitu e prbblpms on behalf .of ,```..c.-

, some of those who. are administering the programs. In..seme in.
...,;,,,,

.
: ....,
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stances=and lam not saying this is the rulethe suggested contri-
bution had not been increased .4n over 5 years. Othershad. decided
on behalf of participants that the older people. either would not or
could not affordlo'contribute more.* ,

in other words, the pressure issue may be tai much profeisitmal
perception it is client reality. I did find a ;fiery highjevel of ded,i,
cation on behalf of indiyiduals wOrkingwithin the agIng network.
Also many of these individuals appeared to lack the tools for im-
proving the image of these publicly fundediAring programs and re-
source develoPmept techniques in corder to'eiipand the "services to
the client population. ' ;;;I

Based. on the response, we did do some 'additional research in-
preparing the second application by workift with the national data
base on aging. We found a very wide diversity of :contributions
throughout 'various States ranging. anywhi)re from lows. of 10 'tents
per mealto as high as $1.50 per meal:

When you 'consider the wide diversity contributions and apply it
to flinding, vast potential exists. For example, if contributions were
to increase 25 cents per *meal nationalethere would be an .addi-
tional $50.6 million .or $20.5 million if the4cotitributione were to go
up an average of a dime. -

'So the goal -of our 'project was to try ant identify the successful
techniques for generating contributions 'fus* ell as analyzing some
demographic data The questionniare is tette hed to the testimony
as well as the results from the first two areas...,

There are' some' significant data coming o,at of these first two
studies that I would like to share in detail with ,the committee. For
example, in Waterloo, IA of the 875 peeple suiiveyed at 19 meal
ites, 9:9 percent identified themselves as ininorifyi. persona, 44.2 as

. low income, and 2.8 as both minority and low itkootne. In' other
words, 56.4 percent of the participants 'were Iron tmiget or at risk
populations:

In Los Angeles those numbeis were 10.5 minority, 45'hicent low
income, and 12.6 as both minority and low income, or 60;;.percent
of the totat-participants at the sites surveyed' identified thetritelves
as a member of the,target population. 4444.

Of special interest to the subcommittee is the question relative to r.1
the contribution for the meal. In Waterloo,. IA, moit pe.
percent and 72.2 percent in Los Ahgeles said a "fair an. afford-'
able" contribution for a meal would be $1.,

Considering the number of low inconie and minority ,participants
in those sites, I think that is significant. In relation to the pressure;
uestien, we asked partiOlwinte. ether' than what they thought, ifh Hallt ey "knew anyone

of pressure to con
ception$' and dealt
responding stated
tending because of
Los Angeles it w

Senator GRAN
please, because I

o had stopped attending because
phrasing, we felt, eliminated per-t reality.' In Waterloo, 81.4 pereent of those--.

at they knew of no one wbo had stopped at-
tire and 4.6 percent said that they had. In

t no to 5.5 yes.
Why do you not make that last point

It was in reference to what?
Mr AtimOsits . '; ;perception' that we have been hearing,. na-

tion loothat loyv inconie and minority persons were being drtveri
from t e 111,014 sites in sizable numbers due to "pressure to contrib..

ain,.

' I . .
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ute." And %ghat we do at, the actual sites is work ,with them on
those cases where there may have ..been pressure. We are not
saying it is not a problem; it is not of the .magnitude implied, and it
tends to be, we think attitude and the way it is approached, if you,
consider again that 77.9 percent in Los Angeles. and '81.4 percent in
Iowa studies did not feel' any, pressure to contribute'.
.1 Senator GitAssua. In. other worderthat means that 81 percent of

the clientele did not feel pressured? '
Mr. Amaaosius. . Obviously, they did not feel pressUredi nordid

they know anyone else. personally who had stopped attending due
to pressure. ' . .

Senator GRASIMAY. OK. So it is actually based on people not
coming anymore because of that pressure.3hat is what your ques,

,tion related to. . .
.

Mr. Amintoews,.. Yes, Senator Viten I 'was .,agency director .'we.
found' that if you ask people, "do they think transportation is a
need for older people?" They may say yes. When you ask them, is
that a need for you, the answer is 'no. So,, perception and reality
sometimes do not necessarily relate. '

th
In the' other,statistics, which are detaled in' the testi

small
y, there

were a lot of similarities' which surprised me between
urban plus a considerable 'rural fringe. area in Iowa and the central

,. city of Los-Angeles,. ;
.

Some 'of it' does 'relate to the Kirschner,study. `or example, 'in
Iowa 60.6 percent 'of the participants identified themselves as being
71 years of age or older; 62.8 percent in Los Angeles:

.

. We believe the results of the marketing research clearly detail
that' what is often reported at the national level may be ,a profess
sional's perception of what they believe is happening within the
client population rather than what is actually happening. Itshould
further be pointed out that 'marketing studies throughout industry,
as well as service organizations, often find the perception- of what

. is happening and the reality of what is 'happening may be 1$0

I would like to restate that I do consider' the aging network to
apart. ..'

.... . consist of extremely dedicated administrators, who have been
steadily improving in their 10 years of existence. However, many of
ithese same individuals, although dedicated, do not have the Man-
agement' tools necessary to improve services which' are going to .

04 4 become increasingly important as the Nation continues to age and
resources get scarce. Perhaps` at this level there should be increas-
ing concern for profits entering 'into 'human' service fields.. Notso
much from the fac that they are' entering, but the fact that they.
can do so and m a
blot° 'those being oils by nonprofits. .profit and' provide quality services compare

If we do not make management improvement of all human sem
ices at a priority. at the natio4aljevel, I believe we will find more
and more nonprofit agencies Struggling to survive. What. these or
ganizatiogs need f not triticism but techgical assistance. emd maw
agement Information. which will help them improve .their capacity
and subsequently the quality of life of at risk older persons in the
country. The rhetoric on who gets which piece of the funding pie or
who is doing what to wife nationally does very little for needy, % ,ia

Ameribans.., 4 ..+,

. . ....p',4

'fay.1E.:1;,%.;)11 At A.
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What they need is action, not words, innovation, not the same
old stuff. And they need it now.

I will be glad *respond to any questions.
.[The prepgred statement of Mr. Ambyosius and the additional

material referred to in his testimony follow:]



0STATEMENT'EY;

G. RICHARD AMBROSIUS, PRESIDENT
PHQENIX SYSTEMS, /NC.**

FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA'

'Mr. Chairman, and members' of the Senate rohmittee
100 one Debor and Human Resources. Subcommittee on Aging, Iam pleased to have been invited to Aiscuss' Several"manageMent issues as you consider riauthorization ofthe Older 'Americatls Act, Specifically, I will be .discussing' results, of our makketing research -'prOject

,funded by the LI.S. Administration on Aging relative to.contributions for, the National Congregate4 Meals'Program. 'Although we "lave, only completed the' researchand site visite in Waterldo, 'Owe and Los "Ancries, ;California, I believe the data already indicates somevast' differences from commom oerdeptionS previously
*hared with Senate and House Committees'on .Aging, InWaterloo Iowa, we, surveyed 875 older- persons.and 1,114in the Los Angeles area. Between' now and the end of-.Auciust,' of this year, we will also be conductingmarketing research in Huntsville, 'Alabama; Abilene, oTeas; Princeton, . West, Virginia; Laramie, Wyoming; a'site 'yet to 'be.designatd in New 'Jersey; Duluth,
Minnegotal Barre,- Vermint; .and a yet to be designated
skte irOdaho. Th)c research will provide a gopd,cross
section of Aging p grams throughout the country...''

I. would first of all correct any misconceptions
.

held by members of the Committee or aging professionals
. nationally and that is marketing is not to be.confused
with.selling. In'All. to Manylcasett we believe humanservice programs in genegal and' aging programs. in ..particular have been ,rid" to the, -takgeted
participate. The selling mentality is rooted insidd ..L
ant.ollganization, in trying' to get', individuals. to: .pa tiCipant in pre-packaged pfogiams. Maillting.on theother hand its externally oriented -tOthe client inofder to designthe.progeam.whichvoat fill. their, needsso that.ft does nOt need to be,sbld. 4We emphasize that
organizations do not have need', only, peOple have:
needs. When 'I founded Phoenix Systems, it was out of a ::' feeling,that a marketing orientation may in feat be the
'salvation for human and' hipilth service% throughoUt'the.
nation. 'Ill the first year of our eitiftespe, we have. ,found l ireae deal of acceptance for our;concepts and
philasOphy' not only in programs funded under the Older
AM4ricans ACtt but hospitals, longft,term care facilities:%
and professional serVide organtzationsi '

In- the field 'of' public service, organizations. that
hay continued ,t0 follow a production or 4.1460 f.

;
Cri ntation are finding their credifbilitY., inareaSingly.

o,v . ,
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strejnedi People see many public serVA
'organizations. as using rather than servins them. As
Peter Drucker stated,. "For a century, from the civil.
war until 19604 perforMance of public .serVice
institutions was taken for granted. For the last 20
years,.. however, poor performance is increasingly being
taken for granted. Great programs are still being
'proposed, are still being-debated, and, in some cases,

06 are' even still being einatctedI. but few people.lexpect
them toe' produce results...the malperformance of the
public,' .service institption is in itself a contributing
factor and a pretty bib one." The human service sector
needs to adopt'a philosophy which has been followed by

"many private. sector organizations since the mid 1950's,
A marketing orientation to the.development and delivery
of services. The marketing orientation is merely .a
.recognition of the..clierits needs rather than the needs
of th0 client' as perceived by the provider
organization. Many service drgsnizations'hspe failed
to realize itis simply easier to 'sell tffe public
what it wants than to.get the public to buy something
that an.organization Wants to sell. 1'1

* .

. As tax resources bedome increasingly scarce for
-human services, and. the populationat large becomes .

more. and mote critical of organizations 'providing
.services, marketing orientation will be critical to

Consuming 'public that they are contributing, blot only .

Survival. OzganIzations must be able to convince the, ,

.to their short-term sattisfactiotOt to the long-term
welfare of the society at large, As stated byPhilip

\..Kotler, "Shortages of resources have forced companies
to re-evaluate- their, cowboy attitude toward the

..economy." This ii.ai"truefor'human service 'agencies
and' organizations as it is for private businesses.

WhNrhave agencies .and'organizations created and /or
developed solely to ,serve the'inerest of a- certain
,segment 'of society grown to ignore the needs,

perceptions, preerences, or satisfacticAs of those

Constiuent publics?. In many .cases, administrators"'

Seem, almost arrogant by surmising that they have. the
answers to constituent problemi While failing to

encourage .'inquiries, complaints,,, suggestions and

:opinions oh how, to better*. perform a service. That
attitude obviously assumes that the needs and feelings
of pheir clients either do'not matter or. that they

simply. know More about the needs than the clients
themselves. Those organizations that faced a_hiSh and
continuous demand'for services such as long-Orm' care'
facilit, s, sefiro. transportation, and meals programs,
canoes ly }Acorn wxresponsive'to their clients and the
'public 'et larg . This seems especially true in the

field of huma. , services since. many eleryices. are. '1 ,

ddvekope4 and defined by, logitlation action.. It ' is

#
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=llly, unrealistic to ,believe that a legislative body
ing .in 'Washington D.C. can design, any servicepackage which, will relate to a diverse' population.

What has resulted 'is a:product.orientation supported 4,
limited selling and promotion. The objective is to getthe. people to.eccept what is already° on the.thelf.
.There 'Ireeins to be a perception that if a client ,ceases
'to utilize a service there will' always bd another

. client to replace that individual, or a policy issuance
can be blamed for adrop in participation. 'In fact,
administrator's are the ultimate reason behind the
success or-, failure bf:any

-

Perhaps the resistance to.adopting a marketing
or!entation towar0 the delivery of human services is a
be1..ef that marketing must follow the' high pressuretactic* ofteq displayed by' major corporations. Too:
many.trgani2ationt whd'opObe-e-the worst Of corporations

.have foolishly .rejected the good along with the bad.
Money. making (generating contributions for eeOliCes
rendered) is .not bad, evil,. ot,unsavory - it'is,nothing
to be ashamed of - money is neutral - neither good nor -...
bad. -- the' getting and-. spending only have valUes
attached. Ond thing Should be eminently clear,..the
more -Money you have the more good' you can do or the'
profit you can generate. It has long been stated that,
"It takes money to make money".. This is as true for a
nonproyft -'organization as for a for profit provider
of services; It is hard to develop new products And
services without investing the time 'and effort,
negessary t.,o make that service a success.,:.

PhoeniX Systems' involvement with the Commissioner
on Aging's to increase participant income or
Services, under the Older Americans Act began, shortly
iftet .the Commissioner's 'Management Initiative was
announced. We had drafted and copyrighted a training
manual which we thought would be helpful 'to all
organizatdond, attempting', pot only .to improve
contribUtioni and cost .effectiveness, but increase,
outside :respurces for services. After reviewing our
training.Materials, the Administration'on'Aqing granted
funds to.Phenix Systems to, conduct training in alb ten
federal regions during tree winter acid Spring of 1982 -
,83. in these two day seminars,, we Attempted to Share,
techniques for'improving the image of, aginl prograMs
throughout the country thtough 'expanded marMeting oknd
public relations techniques to increase the dblit '

effectiveness of 'programs by sharing cutback
management, techniques; and to share techniques. for
increasing contributiohs for agling'services which had
worked, well throughoUt the Country. In this training,
we alsb emphasiiecithe need to be'extremely sensitive
io the participant's ability.to contribute to the
program', we were especially' surprised wheni,w...began

4 4 2



reading .statements of various ational organitations
and testimony before the House Seledt CoMmittee on
iAging that the Commissioher".s "contribution initiative"
was, resulting in,piople.of minority,. land low income
status being driveri froM the meals program dui to
"ptessure". to contribute for the'seevices.

At least during the training seminars, I did not
find this : to be. the feeling of. most persons
administering the program; hogever, I 'did 'identify,
"attitude"' problems on behalf . of those who are

administering the program. In some. instances' the
"suggested contribution" had not been increased in over
five years; and others ,had decided Ion behalf of
paiticipants) that older people either would not or
could not afford, to' contribute more. rn other. words,
the "pressure" issue may be more "profeisipnal
perception" than client reality. Program managers .
should not be blamed since they may be attempting to .

manage without the proper. "tools". Unless managers have
a' marketing background and/or experience in prOgram
management, cost accounting, public reletionm and:the
application' of cutback management techniques, the
"professionals" : themselves may be,the force ,responsible

. for the "feeliOgs". of "pressure" due 'to ineffective or
misdirected attempts at increasing. contributions. I'

makce thit ,statement based on the overwhelming numbers of.
training participahts who requested additional triining
and/or techdiCal assistance on cost accounting/ cutback
management, "and, marketing.

e

I further found an extremely high 'level of
dedication, among individuals workias in the Aging

. Network.' Many of these indiVidualsmherely .lack the .

tgols for improving the image of publicly supported
'aging programs and resource. development techniques
in order to Ireetly expand the services to their client

' population. /would therefore, encourage the Senate to.
begin concentrating training dollars in the area of
management, marketing, and resource development in
order to help those individuals who .are .txpeated. .to
'manage programs at therlocal leviL

. ,

,

Although the administration has encouraged local.
control, innovation, And flexibil,ity,. it appears that
several states still apply:unnecessary, reitrictiOns on
subgraatees who lack a working knowledge .' of
regulatory language which may, in its0,14, be a terrier
to increarktng contributioni.-. Ivor examplei,.if federal
f9nding to art orglinizatiOn is redUced in proOrticn in
the amount.of contributions generated,. what possible
incentive could there be for increasing the level of
program:income"'

,

,
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Ppoh the conclusion of the'ten'training seminars,:we ,made's4ral. observations xeletive to the state -of-the -art of generating revenue'through thecollection of4r- voluntary contributions for.services:
, ' 4

3.. There is a definite need for more training,technical 'assistance prOducti, and 'capacitybuilding in the areas of cost accounting,cutback management, .-marketing and resource.,development.

2. Regulatory interpret:AL at the Regionallevel and stiateprocedures vary drastically 4.throughout the nation and' should be re-6evaluated. 'reglilations are developed. to:implement any reauthorization
legislation,. we

. encourage that those regulations incorporateand encourage flexibility and innovation,provide positii,e incentives fo? increasingperfOrmance,. glnetating program income, and -.targeting. resources to the socially and
edonomically, depriVed older persons of thiscountry whip. resulting in improved. high.

. 'quality and cost effective. services.

3 That. there 'seems to be little knowledge of themakeup of the existing client populationreceiving services under, the Older AmericanaAct: and their needs. and perceptions of
. service systems. ,Therefore, any efforts to"target" resources and campaigns to increase.

. tontributions, could have a negative impact.. without a thorough understinding
of techniques.-such as market. segmentation and imageanalysis:.

4. (With the cooperation.. of
. the .NationalA4Sociation of State Units oh Aging and. ,theNational Assodiation of Area Agencies onAging, we also had an oppottunity to anelyze

various contributions averages throughout the,country.) We were amazed by the vast
,: differences. in'average,contributions ranging'from lows 'of $.10,t0 highs of $1e50 per meal.` It

'was our contention .tttat this, wide variance
. can,n9t 40 justif4ed unless there are 'extreme'.
diffekences'im_thei participant makeup in those
various areas.

;

Rased on the pOkitive response t& our whiners and our
observation, of.the response, or lack thereof, to theCommisisioner's Management Initiative, we applied foreand received funding to conduct 'market research ,analysis At 'those area., with high cbntributions inorder to,. *terming if they were ecitua4yIserving theil

:11.

ti
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identified at riek populations. The goal of ,this.
,lprOject was to identify successful tle

vices
for

eenereting 'contributions for aging se vices while .

insuring that those'services reach those mo in :needs
It was felt by the AdminiS tion on Aging' that this'
natienel.demoestration and epacity. building project
would help in sharing technique's with those agencies

',\thatare interested in expanding their service programs
'through the generation of both tOiclient contributiohs
for services and other' local resources. We have
`attached a copy of the questiotnaire being desAiminated
'tor approximately 10,000 participants, nation y. 'We
were please to report that.in both Waterloo, Iowa and

Angeles,, California, the Area Agendies.on Aging .

responsible for the 'program have .sucCessfully targeted
their-services.

. For ,ixample,
,

in Waterloo,, Iowa of.the 800 plus,
kurvey, respondents at 19 cOnereate .meals ' 9.9%
.identifiedthemSeles as minority. persons, 44.2% as low
income, \2.34 as both' 'as mindrity. and low income
.individuala; . In other, ords, 56.4% of the participants .;
:t the congreate meals pro'grams,are Members of the "at
risk" populations identified in your legislation.
These pereentaget are considerably higher than. their
proportion in the local aging population. !In Los
Angeles, California .10t,5% identified themselves as

minority -persons, 45%' as low income end 12.6% as both'
minority and low income.' 'This totals 68.14 'of.,

participant's identifying themselvbs as 'members of.

targeted populations.. :4 .

, .

of''special interest to this. Subcommittee will be

questions relativeT,00 the contribution for 'the meal.
In Waterloo, Iowa, most people P37.3%1 and 72.2% in Los

' Angeles said that A\"fair and affordable" .contributleel
toward the actual Cost.of the meal would be. $1.00 or

more. This , is significant: comaiderint the high
percentage of minority and low in ome participants. In

relation to "pressure,' we aik articdpanis if they

,"krivew anyone persoeally who ael stoppbd attending,

'because of "pressure" to contr ute?" ' Thie Ahrasing

..1minpted perceptions. and de t with rtalifY. '. In

Wetefrbo, ,81.4%. of thdse resp ding stated that they ,-

}chew of no one who ha stopped' attending becaus of r'

11
Intesure while. only,4.6 stated that they 'Were aw 0 .of

"'"

f

s*eone who had stopped ttending because, of pre sure.
iih

. This, 'map pereentaie not considered statistically ,
isignificantt and 'vim 1 se significant considering leis
than half of the 40%,,,V,, dentified themielves as mirkority

or low.income perions, In 1 Angeles,the percentage
was roughly-the same. (77. 5$t).

, .

Other' statistics from rloo relative . tO I
participanteaares..

i



-'52.1% liver alOne . ,

-4,,
-.66.6% Wer .71 Years old or older

: 61.1% Mer female and 3;.09; male
.

.
: 69.7%, ow ed their home.

:

- 78.2 cid within live Miles f meal site
- 65.5% fled automobiles :an listed auto as

u1 -,4.-primarymeans of transportatlon., ,

.-t-Food/nutrition, (35.7%) or sociability (26.3%)were what people enioyed most about the .program
- Major reasons listed aa. why people stopped

attenaling were health or nutrition related- 83.7% felt the program was well managed
---47.Wattend the prOgram 'at least 'thide days

'per week.'
- 88.6% felt there was a pecial 4 effort to s.erVeminority and lowincome persons.
.,. 28:6% had annual4ncoMes- under' $5, °op ---

.

.

.In relation to the Los Angeles site the followingdata was compiled:
.. I

- 62.8% were 71 years-of age or' older
., 83% limellwithin7five, miles of tervicey
- 38.7% isteddwned auto as primary means ,of

transportation with 21.6% depending On public
transportation and 19.7% walking. -

- 51.88 live alone
.

34% owned their' own homes
.

59.39 were females and 32.99' males
- 75.9% participate at least three.times per week
.,.Food/Nutrition (33.4%) or.sociabLity' (21.6% had,"
been particivants for oneyear-or more With
39.7% more than-fourryears

- 82% felt there was special effort to ser \'e
'Minority and low income persons

,

:,- 74.2% felt program was well managed
-..'40A rtported:annual'incomes under $5,800 ,
It -is signifiCant that' theie - are 'sip manya

.$1thilaritiet between a major urban area of California'and prban/i44100118 area of Iowa. ,The h440 level of
Contribigtiont 'which are considered fair and
affordairle) would appear to contradict some_pitvailTrii-':-
wi dom. Fuither, the two p anrograms studied n$Ve done n

11
a irebleA,ob 0.6 reaching those moat in need, 4Tber4 -isn t4m0 within the context of this testis Eordeteilthe total results of tlie marketing gesearch. in these
two service areas; however, we have provided_the'
committee yithar copy of,the results of the first two
studies And will continue to do !so'. . 4

,
.

.We believe .the results of this marketing research
clearly 'details that What it often reported At the
national level is a professiOnal!s "perception" of what

1



they believe is heOpening,wit'hin.the client.4POUIStibh,
rather 'than what,48 aotupIly, It shOuldbe'
further pointed out that marketing'Studiesoften find
that percew%ions of whst-AsOmppeninge, andthe_reality
of what id happepihg afe 180 degrees. apaisthe
marketing' approach to thS planning,or.:aging programs
and' services is very: client orientedIppn the
completion o.site research, 1 conducted ethOe',,-;day
site visit at each location.. Theee.vlsits have been %;
very. positittely. received in .both -.WaterIciP*ands
Angeles.. DWing the visit, we present% therdia
collected and work close with Area Agency on 'Agng
Staff, .service providers State Unit on Aging 8taft,:snd,
AoA Regional Office Arsons .in order to considerthe:
data in relation to the local delivery of'Saing''
,services.' We also. conduct a,one day.trainingseminar
on the marketing .of aging services ' to -assist.
Organizations improve anal /or expand a positive image0
not only of their programs to.the older population, but:'
Of sging itself."

. -

. Although' many of Us..ignbre it, human serVider
prOgraMs do not have en'extremely poSitiVe image The,
very dedicated. .individuals' who work Within these'
programs tare .often . pen ii'part-of a large. serving
bureaucracy, which we Believe ,Could not be furtherfrpM

.the' truth. It' is SimplySfUrthrer indication that

.percepti ions..,and reality do not -necessarily- relate.
Since'these organizations do not haVe 4 positive-public
image, it is. not Surprising that some of -them haVe
.t.fpund 'attempts to generate outside resources' extremely

People are simply not inclined to give to'
any organizatibn if they do.'note know what the
Organization' does and Aresware. b its impact
local community'. i

4 . A

I. 'restate: therefore, that I consider the 'Aging
Network to, . consiet .of extremely dediceted
administratorsi!who heVe been steadily4mproving in the
ten years of their! exiitance.:.HoWever, many' of these
same individuals,. although dedicated, do not have the

, management-tools necessity tojMprove the'servicet they
,prOvida. some people rfty want to. ,ignore this jonage.

:TOblemt but, 'as lolkiensilleted,:"1.0.4Wnot
do toJeave a live dragon,but'of:yOur;celculatioheri
youlive-neer hiM.6, '

AS the, nation continues to work op the development
Of ,a Wellcoordinated and. 'comprehensive program' of
-lonc-ter care services to an oldet population,
'PolieVir it is of oriticel'impOrtancoOkhat they learn to
.apply, Marlieting:tbthpique; in both the development, and
the del Very of4rOgrems end4erVices. 'These aginOiti *

*
must'. come, to grips with the ooMpotitive reality of

society: it 'large! Th#re 'ere those who would,hsvi: us Ai

4%!



believt that the private sector's entry into agibg
- services whch have traditionally been performed by
nonprofit" andi.public, agenciei,is merely a blatent
attempito drive the nOprofits out ok.existance.; Once --
'this is accomplished, the for ,profits , will increase
prices. This simply doee not compute'to: indiViduals
.v1.16 understand the realititi .of conducting I business.
People will always shop for the best buyl, and omeone
will, always be trying tQ do Wbetter.

v.;

t Perhaps, at the policy making level, you should
become. .increasingly concerned if for profits can
provide the same level ofelervice 'quality as npnprofits
at less cost and make a profit.. This would] indicate'
that there is muCh,,rOom.for improved cost of ectiveness
among the publiC' and nonprofit providers of aging
eervices. If wo donot make the management:imprOvement
Of .-human .service Programs a priority at:the' national
level, we will find more and more nonprofit agencies
struggling to survive. What these /organizations Reed
is not, criticism but technical 'assistance and
management, information which will help them to ,improve.
.their capacity, and subsequently the.queility of life
for the ';at risk" older citizens' of this country.

- Rhetoric on "who gets what piece of the funding. pie" or
"who.is.dping whatto whom" nationally does nothing for
needy Older Americana.' What they heed is action - not

innovation -,,Rot Abe "same old stuff"; and they.
need.it now!

4

Thdnk:yOu again ;for this opportunity, I will
'pleased to respond to any questions. :

40e
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444

FREOuE!:0 /1FTRI6LITION OF. THE FOLLOWING

0.' '014.11P,AM/SITE LOCATION

lit: GROUPED AGE QF 4AARTICIPANT
2. TRAVEL MILEAGE TO\PARTICIFATE
3. PRI"AFIN\MEANE'OF T NSFDRTATION.
4. LIVE wITo

a. Stouts

*t. Frlsnds
"0. Plcr.e

f. Cn:Idren
1. Other,

5. CURRENTLY RESIDE IN
6a. SEX/MALE OR FEMALE.
bb. STATUS/MARRIED, SINGLE'. OR WIDOWED
7. PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAM/SERVICE
e. FIRST HEARQ ABOUT PROGRAM FROM
9: WHAT I ENJOY' MOST ABOUT THIS PFOGFIAM

IC., LENGTH OF PARTICIPATING IN PRDGRAM/SEAVICE
11. NUPBER OF PEOPLE IN.HOUSEHOLD
12. NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN HOUSEHOLD HOMING FULLTIME
13. SPECIAL EFOORT TO ERE MINORITY t LOW IN:OME
14. CLASSIFICATION OF PERSON
15. CONTRIBUTION SUGGESTED L AFFORDABLE
16. OPINION FOR ACTUAL: COST OF'SERVICE
17. CONTRIBUTE MORE IF

a, know hoh money usimi
b. Sirry4d Lass Fortunsts
c. Had More DIsposatie Income

C. AdaIntstrat)on Ccsts Roast:math;
'a. Othir

38. NO PERSON THAT STOPPED ATTENDING RCA:M0r
PREESUF,E

19. KNOM PERSON THAT STOPPED ATTENDING FOR ANT"
REASON

20', OPINION or HOit.PROGRAM MANAGED
211. FOOD RATING
21b. PERSONNEL MATINS
21t. MANAGEMENT RAYING
2Id. PLANNING RATING
21r. INFORMATION SHARIP1 WINS
211. stilvIcE/couRusy RATIN6

. 219. INTENTION'ti (SPECIAL NEEOS) RATING'
'22. ANNUAL INCOME FROM SOURCES IN HOUSE

45i BEST .COPY'AVAILABLE

AVATIO3-10 , .



Shelia

:FREOLIEN:V.DISTR1DUTIOH OF AGE

FREQUENCY DIGTk100110T4 'OF PRIMARY
UcANSPOPTATION

.

. FREQUENCY DISTAIDUlION OF CURRENT hEDIDENCE

REOUEN:Y CISTRIUTION OF CONTkIDUTIONS SUGGESTED
AFFORDABLE

MEANE OF

. .

CROSSTAIIANALYSIS BETWEEN .

' CONTRIBUTION/SUGGESTED i AFFORDAW AND
CLASSIFICATION

CROSSTAS ANALYSIS'BETWEEN

HOW. FIRST HSAODAIDOUT PROGRAM AND
SEX

. .

CROSSTAD ANALYSIS!$,ETWEEN

HdW FIRS/ HEAIWABOUT PROGRAM AND
CLASSIFICATION OF PERSON

CROSStAD ANALYSIS BETWEEN
ANON. PERSON THAI STOPPED ATTENDING APPESSUREY
AND,CLASSIFICATION OF PERSON_ e'

IAVA ritri Te38.
COPY AVMLABLE



Rant STRUCTURE ANALYSIS RY PHOENIX 'OYSTERS

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

0. PROSNAM/SITE LOCATION

01 Jesse Cosby
02 elIleu HamOlon
03 Tripoli

1104 * 'Green,

0$ *.La Poke
.06 * Parkersburg.
A/ Iowa Falls
OS Eldora
09 if,Sac's/218.

10 AcklMy

41:111 Dysart

12'1 Independence
13 Narshalltoon
14.1 Grundy Center
15 Toleco
14 Grinnell -

17 Oro-Allyn

IQ Nesquakie

' 19 Waterloo '

20 Council members

WATERLOO, IOWA

Number Permilt

35 4.0. t

41 4.7 2
-45 5.1 %
.48 5.5 %
33 3.8 2
45 CI t
52 5.9 %
49 ' 5.62
37 *15.7 2

20 2.3 %

6 '0.7 %

66 a 7.5 %
60 6.9 %
f4 5.p %
40 4.6 %

59 6..7 %

5 0.6.%

.20 2.; %
65 7.4 %

5 0.62

Total B75 100.0.2

1,1*,Missing cases 0 4

Response percent 100.0 %

BEST3JOAJIAVA

.
11



MARKET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS BY PHOEN111Y$TENS; WATERLOO, IOWA

FREQUENCY' D1117RIOUTI DR

GROUPED ABE OF PARTICIPANT Maker' Percent

t M18$1148 . : 13 1:8 1
1 s 60-65 YEARS OLD .140,..' , 16;0 1 .

2 .66-70 YEARS OLD 192 24.9 2
3.s 7175-YeARS.OLD 208 23.8 14. j,

4 s 76-80 YEARS OLD 171 19.5 1 .

5 84-85 YEARS OLD 108 . 124 i ..

6 s-86-90 YEARS OLD - . 32 -3.7 % '\
7 it 91 OR MORE: YEARS 11 1.3 % ',

I ate 875 . to005,1

PhssIng cash = 0

RospOns, percent 100.0

MAIO:ET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS BY PHOENIX SYSTEMS:. WATERLOO, IOWA

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

t

2. TRAVEL MILEASE TO PARTICIPATE

.

MISSING
1 1E88,,THAN ONE411
2 0' 1.75 MILES' bk:

3 s 640 MILES
4 s'41-1-5 MILES

16-20 NILES
6 s ,MORE THAN tO MI

Total

Missiog.c6661 * 0
Rpsppnse portent 100.0.t

A.

h.

Nuabor Percent

24 2.7 %
, 381 4;.5 %

304 "34.7 x
76 S.7 .x

49 5.6 %
* IS 1.7 %

" 26 . 3.0 %

it; 10040 %'

4
0

4 5
4. BEST COPY AVAILABLE- .11*JIAVA Yq T238.

iliere,Lta,f;1.:::,t, ;4,iii;;,3 .421;:tdik



"MARKET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS $Y PHOEN1i.SYSTE115 1011/ERLOO,INA

FIREOUENCY DISTRISUTION

3. PRIMARY MEANS pF TRANSPORTATION Rubber pwrrent

HISSINO 16 1.1 %
'01 OWN AUTOMOBILE, ;73 65.5 %

PRIVATE TAXI 1.6 %.02
03 NEIGHBORS 37 4.2 2
04 OHURCH BROUP 4 0.5 %
05 2SCIAL S.C. SUS 8.1 %
06 FRIENDS & RELATS 43 4.9

, 07 VOLUNTEERS 15 1.7

.08, PUBLIC TRANS. 9 1.0
09 WALKING 83 ' 9.5 %
10 OTHER 10 1.1,2

i9tbl L's,' moo 2
..

Mi661,10 cash : 0
-1460bnii partOt 100TV

4

1

.

MARKET STRUCTURE ANRLYSII BY PHOENIX SYSTEMS, -.WATERLOO, IOWA

RULTIPLE'VATIBLE,RE,PONSE
1.

'144,115.1r. cf toses '04117S
%.,

LIVE WITH SPOUSE
4b. LIIrE,NITH RELATIVES
4c. LIVE WITH FRIENDS
4d. LIVE, ALONE'

455. LIVE WITH CHILDREf

45. LIVE WITH OTHER

t

.ot

io 455
pat or ilLABLE

it

tttlt IN-lh

/

Count Percent

346 39.5 /
"14 1.6 1
'6 0.72

456 A24) 2 ,

21 16 1
3,4 .

Pio3 Ta3a
t '



,o

cj

'MARKET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS BY. PHOEN1/11YSTEMSt WATERLOO, IONAf,
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

5. CURRENTLY RESIDE IN Number
o

Percent

8 MISSING 42 . 4.0 2 %
1 AN "APARTMENT X 202 23.1 2
2.* DION HOME 610 69.7 1
.3 * NURSIN6 HOME 0 0.0 2
4 * BOARDING HOME 2 0.2.2
5 * HOME/FAMILY MEM.
6 * HOME/FRNDS.RfLA4

14

5 4
1.6 2.

lots! 075 100.0 2

----mw---- ---MIstanvratis 0
. Response'percent 100.0,2-

MARKET STRUCTURE ANALYSIik BY PHOIWIX SYSTEMS! WATEALOO, 10140.

FREQUENCY D.I$TRIBUTION

61. SEX/MALE OR FEMALE. Nusber Percent'

4

.r

* OISSINO
I. FEMALE
2.,'MALE

tit
,

to1a144 \
Hissing casts.'* 0
Response percent * 100.0 1.

t

60 6.9 %
538 , 61.0
200 32.0

075 100 0 %

a
0

0 I

i
t;L



MARKET:STRuCTURE ANALYSIS 116,HOENIX SYSTEMS:

*IN

. FRE,QUENCIAUSTRIBUT1,W-

6b, STATUS/MAPRIED,SINDLE,OR WIDOWED

kr

7.

ir

MISSING
1 MARAUD
2 SINGLE

t it.WIDOWED

Total '

Missing [MI * 0
Response percent

WATERLOO, IOWA

Nuager Percent

221 25.3 %

4 272 31.1 %

60 6.9 %

322 36.8 %

875 100.0 %

100.0;%

4 ,

MARYEJ'STRUCTURE ANALYSIS BY PHOENIX SYSTEMS:. WATERLOO, IOWA

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION.

7. PARTC. IN PIWORAM7SERVICE AT LEAST

MISSINS

Number

t

35

1 5 OR MORE PER WV. 240

2 3-4 TIMES PER Wr, 177

3 & 1-3 '1111E81)ER Ov. 256

4. 1-3. TIMES PER MN 107

5 LESS ONE'PEILMN 46

6* MI PIRST 14

Totir 075

MISI1A9 COOS 8 0
Res onse percent 100.0 1,

.

Percent

27.4 %

20.2 ;
29.3 %
12.2 %

5.3
0, 1,6 %

100.0

. 4 5 7, 3.18Ai1AVA 1107 Te38

4



IARKEWTRUCTUFIE ANALYSIS BY PlaNix 04TE061 WA7E400 IOWA

FREQUENCY pISTRIATON 1.

8. FIRST HEARD AbOUT`PROORAM FROM

MISSING
I .A FRIEND
2 A RUAJIVE
3 * NEWSPAPER ANNOC.
4 a RADI.OANNOC:
5 OTHER
6".* MY MINISTER
7 ',A BROCHURE

8 s OUTREACH WORKER
9 TELEVISIOW

Nueber Percent

S

Aptal

Mles,14 cots 0

Response percent 100.0

Se 4.6 7
505'. $7.7 2
72 8.2 I
114 13.0 %
13 1.5 X.

67 7.1

10 0.9 i
1 0..1 2

33 3.8 %
41' 0:5 X

t

11ARrET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS BY PHOENIX SYSTEMS: WATERL 0, IDNA

.FRiQUENCYDIETR1;BUTION

9. WHAT 1 ENZOY'MCOI. 480.04.TWIS FROOAAM

I I,

kMISSIN6 32 3.7 2
I s FOOD/NUTRITION 312 35,7 2
2 =SOCIABILITY '230 .1` 26.3 2'
3 '.INFORMATION

, 0 0,9
4 MAKE ENDS 1EET 28 342 2

''5 GETS OUT OF MOUE 124 . 14,2 %
6 HELPS LIVE IND4P 28 2.1 2
7 SERVICE I RECEIV 17 1.9 2°

:11-0 OTHER 15 1.7 B
9 r MORE eEePOpeee 91 10.4

Total 075 loo.b 2

Misitpg. moo* 0 ,

Aciodhst percent a 106.k x

COPY AVAILARE
:`



A i

pigmy ANALYSIOY PROLNI1 SY 1tM5t. WATERLOO, IOWA

FREOUENC4 DISTRIOUTIO0

tt. 4tirm QF PARTIC4ATIN6 IN 'PROGRAM

I

MISSIN0
1 LESS 10 40AYS

. 2 1.4 MONTHS,
3 7' MNS.

4' 1-3 YEARS'..

S 4-5 YEARS
6 -NOR, THAN .5 YRS.

Total

0

hieing oleos * 0
Response percent ' 10.0

. Mustier Percent

- 39 4.5

'34, 3.9 2
O'4 7.3

57 6.! 1
313 35.0
165 10.9u%
703 23.2 %

075 100.0.1

a

,..

IIARKET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS DX PHOENI4 SYSTEMS: WATERLOO, IOWA

F,REDUENCY

-11'. NUMBER OF PrOPLE
f
IN,HOpSEHCLD

a

* ,

'Nuilber Percent

I

4 mistING 67 7.1 %

0 ' NO PEOFLE 4 0.5 1

1 1 PERSON 432 49.4 X

2,ri 2 PEOPLE 4041 39.0 1 '...

3 3 PEOPLE . 21) '0.3 1
4' 4 PEOPLE . II 0,9 X

" 54 5 PEOPLE 4, 0:5 1

6 '6 OR MORE 4 '0,5 E.
#

Total , e75 100.0 %

. t

lifsajno cam' 0

Resinscpercent A 100.(7.

_41

459 40 ,

'S1,411 .t.!_,rl'c',IP1;'.i..14,1

AVA)U111101



HAIW,STRUCTURE ANALYST0 DY PM(16412-SYSIEM6 WATERLOO, IOWA

IREOUENEY DISTRIBUTION

4

12. NUMBER IN HOUSEHOLD WORKING PULLTIME Number Percent

lir

4.

* MISSING 121 13.0.2
0 a NONE 600 77.7 2
1,2 1 PERSON 50 - 6.6 2
2 * 2 PEOPLE 17 1.4 2
3 t 3 PEOPLE 0.7';(
4 4 PEOPLE .

1 0.1 2,
5 * 5 OR MORE PEOPLE ' 1 .0.1 2

100.6.2Total

MIsAIng CCM 0'

Response' percent t.100.0

MARKET SIRUCTURONALYSIf BY PHOPiri SYSIEMS1. WATERLOO

.FREPUENCY DySIRIIUTION

'37,. SPECIAL ERFORT bERyE MINOAIIfti t4upber Percent.

-,-,: V .,,:..4 .. 'Ji

i* *MING !; B9' yI0.2 2..

1 ,YES 775 .110.6 2
2.* NO:, ,

II- A:31.-

0-;,,,,Tatil,. 4 075 '1100.0 .2.
Y: 1

....11)81019 tasei:*. ,0.

'.-...fteliWonss pircii* 10.0 2

061



. ,

111.011T '!OIROcTURE -ANAWOIS -097 pHoOil)c 8YSTEMS;

FREQUENCY DiSTRPLITION

lottilLop 'i011A

'Nuebar ..Percont14..CLASSIFIEATION OF PERSON
... ... .

* 111801N6

1 * MINORITY PERSON
2 * LON INCOME PERE/
3 = DOES 'NOT APPLY

4 4 6OTH/M1N. S 10'

Mi,s14
,Reiwonso:rier con t

128 14.6 X
07 9.9 %

307 44 2 %
'253 9 %

20 2.3 %.

075 140.0`1

"

MARKET STRUCTURE), ANALYSIS BY P,HOEN X SYSTERS:,

F,REOUENC:tv D I ST R1,11,11T 10N

a

15. CONTRIBUTION EA165ESt D
1 o,.,1«:,.4

WATERLOO, JONA

l;
. A..

Ntimact. . ;per c itit'k
% .., - ..

......1,......i." ,'I %., l 't
W....! \' Id . ', ''''

"'.1 CIA' '001 . '. ','.."to ,\ '

2.6 %.4,4 2,44v,-, t. j,
fiz.ip...),1;,4 .**'l!*

*wp, ;1,, n 1,, ',.*Avih,,,,, .,!.' el; ' - 4 11 iv...," .- 01, . 44

. ',. , i igi. i, SA'ttfq:41If* a .t'li 'l*
..4,,% ... mil i+ li

o .' ',f,/14,; 7 r Atr.r. . :, ".74°

' . ': ' ..,1 *ft ..' o 1.' Ott
%*,i:

ti. k 'Nk

'1:ki
/./..

/..1tc441
. "..'

,! c'Ali,,;

/ 4$4#141i. J't

, 1!!' ;M:1' . %.P

1 *'25 ENT0

* 50 CENTS
F /0,CENT5
'8 41.00

si.25

b. *42.50,
7 * otREA NOOE

1.100

,4,:;41,10

la
m1Olfrioftass,c,t4.0...1 2.;,,. :.r,6, . , -,,,,,,i,,,tt$,0

R.Apon44:01,..tiiiiy4i&W,OYi %':4,4%.

1;i. .; ,44

t10,...
A6:/v ...- 4;

''144 10f 4 .641 4 7 Iii
V' :01,

,/ t IlFri ,.0:/i4t13 ., A,,uttp!,, t kteft .p
.

" : .2 lli, , , l'i 4 ''''Ik/hli/L .41..2s .',:i.i?llitiae.,wi_ ,..,..: 1 la_,....,,,xt...,,,.,..1,..,,,o20.,.,..,,,,,,. , . ...



NtOmit STRUCTURE, ANALYSIS 6Y PNOENIX SYSTEMS* WATERLOO, IOWA

FREBUENCV DISTRIBUTION

14. OPINION FOR ACTUAL COST OF SERVICE Number .Percent

MISSING . 396. 45,3 %
1 * 0-$1.00 44. 5.0 %
2 * $1,01-$2.00 !158 18.1 %
3 $2.01-$3.00 222 25.4 %
4 it $3,01-$4.0. 22, 2.5 X
5 * 84.01 OR MORE , 33 3.8

Total

Missing casis
Response percent P 100.0 X

4*.

f

.

MAREET STRUCTURE ANALYSIS IPIPIIDENI.X SYSTEMS: WATERLOO, IONA

PfULTIPLE VARIABLE RESPONSE

,..04mber'of oases * 875

t

17a. CONTAIBUTE(KNEW HOW MONEY USED
17b. CONTRIBUTE/SE/WE LESS FORTUNATE
17c, CONTRIBUTE/DISPOSABLE INCOME
17d. CONTRIBUTE/ADMIN. COSTS REASONBLE
17e, CONTRIBOTE/OTNER

Couht Te;ce

102 11./

129,.

147 3q 7 %
'100 11A
32

.



MARKET STRUC'URE 4NALYSISAIY PMDCNII SYSTEMSTERt0Di 1001(i.

FREQUENCY DISTRIOUTION

*

18, ellOW PERBON STOPPED ATIND.IPAESSDNE)
- 4

or MISSING

1 YES

k NO

Total 1.

MIssIno raees 0

Response percent t 100.0 %

. 1.

:MARM:EN.STRUCTORE ANALISIG.BY'PHOLNIX 'SYSTEMS:

VP"FREDUENCY DisTRIbuTIDN

.

f 4 .

19.' StOPPE10 Ar(Nt. 1DR fiNY ItEAS(SN.
.

41.

MI MS
1 * yrt

NO

goober Percent
rrTrrr

114

124 14.2 %

39 4.5

712 01.4 %

073 -110007:2

WATERLOO" IOWA

. Nimbler Prcent
44

611 69.0

;total
V'

)
87$ I00.0%

(

Ns% Inc case% 0

41espento, percent, a 100.0 2

'



:MARKET STRUCTURE ANAIAGISIY-PHOENWAYSTEMS:
..101!R1.00 1001

FREQUENCY D1STRISUTION

.

20', OPINION OF HOW PROGRAM IS MANAGED
. -.Noater Perceqt ;

KISSING 54 6.2
I-, VERY HELL 552 63.1 I
:2 w WELL MANAGED 180 20.6 X
.3 'I ADEQUMLY I 59, 6.7 %
4 * FAIRLY NEIL

29 '3.3
5's #00RLY.MANAGED

1 *s' 0.1 1

TotoI 875 . 100.0 z

MissInveases * 0
Response percent 100.0 %

- HARkEi STRUCTURE qMACY.SIE BY PHOENIX S/STEMS: WATERLOO, IONA

FREQUENCY DISTRaUT1ON

t.

21a. FOOD RAPING

0'

1111-42

';,. 4

* MISSING
1 *-EXCELLENT
2s GOOD
3' 'FAIR
4.1, POOR

Total '1375 100.0.04t',

Malting CASIO.'
-

Rtiponti percent * 100.0

Ntirber Percent

73 t
49.7 56.8 %
285 32.6
19

1 0.1 %

464

ki



MARKET. STRUCTURE ANA1ISIS111. 'PHOENIX SYSTEM WATERLOO

QUENCY D ISTR1 WTI ON
.

lb. PERSONNEL RATINB Nu e14 Percent.....
A MISSING 194

1 11F, .EXCELLENT 425

= BOOD '243

1 * FAIR 13

= POOR 0

Total .575

Miesinp tails * 0
,.Respons,' percent * 100:0 A

22.2 2
46.1 2
27.9 %

. 2

0.0

100.0 A

MARVET STRUCTURE, ANALYSPS BY PHOENIX SYSTEMS: WATERCOO, IOWA.

FREOUENC-,Y. DISTRIBUTION

21c. MANAGEMEN1 RATING

* MISSING
A * EXCELLENT.,
2.. 60tD

'3 ;FAIR

4.* 'POOR

Tpt4T

Missing mum * 0
Atepponse percent * 100.0 %



MARKET STRUCTURE ANAI4GIS SY.tHOENI X* SY-STEMSt
4 WATERLOO,: IOWA',

FREQUENCY DISTR.INTION

21d. MANNING. RATING
4

Numbe/
. - ,....

M65188 247
1 EXCELLENT . 348 .

2 6002 . 251 .

3 * FAIR' 28
4 * POO16,

1

Total 875

issing tests 0

Response pArtent 100,0 X

-

Percent "

,

28.2 %
, 39.8. %

28.7 Z

3.2' %,

0.1. %

100',0 %

MARKET ,STRUCTURE ANALYSIS BY PHOENIX lYSTEMS: -WATERLOO, ONA

OliEOUENCY 6ISTAIDUTION, 7

211. INFORMATION SHARING RATI- Number Percent
....

$ -1
2

3

4

MISSING '240 27.4 Z
EXCELLENT 355, 40.8 X
GOOD 252 . 20.0 x

; FAIR 24 2.7
POOR 4 0.$ %

Total

Misting casts * 0
Response percent 100.0 %

Mk 475 100.0

LIIBLE

11.



i'! 460

MARKET STRUCTURE ANALYSISIIY PHOENIX SYSIE91S1 WATERLOO; IOWA. ,

'FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION.

:214. SERVICE/COURASY RATING .Number

ik MISSING 256

1 EXCELLENT 367

2. x GOOD 217
3 FAIR
4

'° 013.
2

Total, 975

MIssing cas.os

Rgspons6 ?ircent 100.0;X.

e

s .4

4

C
4.r

4

4

Pt A R EI 1 I R tk tURE ANALYS1 S BY PHOENIX SYSTEMS: 'IlATER100, IOWA

$4,.
FREI/UE.44V/ u1STRI6UTION.,

Percent

29.3 X

41.9
27.1 1
1.5 1

0.2 %

. 100.0

.10

Ay .. .

Pg. ATTEN'TIONrSPECIAt NEEDS) RATING Number Percent

4 ' o 0

p r 41*M1AING . 405 , 46.3 2
.

. *, 1 EXCELLENT 261 29.9 2

#.. "2, 60400t . 182 ;!0.8 %

le, le FAIR r 24 , 2%7 1..
4 POOR+
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Senator dRASSLICY. You remetiiber the -previous question of the
question ',asked of the previous'panel: I would like to ask you to
comment on whether or not you think the Older Americans Act
projections of,what is possible in leveraging more dollars is correct,
.whether it is overly optimistic, or maybe underestimated?

Mr. AMBROSTS. I believe there is a definite possibility for more
funds being generated. In the Iowa area the objective that area
agency adopted was to become self-sufficient in a 5-year period. Al-
though the staff did not think that was reality, they wanted to
work toward that goal.

The sites in Los Angeles stated that they did feel there was a
need and that people would,accept increases in contributions.

An interesting point that did not come out in the data, and we
expect it to come out more so, was that low income people almost
universally said they would contribute more if they had more dis-
posable income. High income people did not tend to respond in the
same way.

So, our perception is it is the low income and minority -persona
who. are,,contributing the most to the program and not the higher
income people. So marketing is targeting increased contribution ef-

-forts at ti-Cise who are able to contribute more'. If you have an area
that is. aliel'aFing a 10-cent contribution, unless .they have low
income and minority population considerably higher than this,
there is no reason to accept the low contribution level. But it is
Foing to have to be sensitively done. It is going to have to I* dope
in accordance with people's ability to contribute, which' is going to
require some sensitivity traini*,an.dvarketing training to those
individuals.

Senator GRASSLEY. All right. Does your market research survey
vary in any appreciable way from Harris or Gallup survey polls?

Mr. AMBROSIUS. It is nice to be included in that company. I think
the difference in market research is it is directed and ,act iOn orient-
ed, Senator Grassley. In looking at market research we are trying
to deal with a specific population. We did not deal with a random
sample. We dealt with 100 percent'a the. participants in selected
nutrition projects So we aretrying to collect inf rmation which
can be used jn that area to identify problems, as ell as, improve
the current sltrvice delivery network,

The traininin both areas, incidentally; wa well rated and re-
ceived; and people thought this approach',,tO planning would be
helpful.

1

Senator IGRASSLEY. Could you give me and the committee some
examples of marketing methods that might benefit Older Ameri-
cans Act title III programs?

MT AmBaosius. Well, in.looking at marketing techniques totally,
the marketing package is usually referred to as the 4 P's: product,
price, promotion, and. place. In all those areas there is demi**
room for improvement. Relative to product, is the service really de-
signed reliitive to the older peOple's needs?

.There really haven't been any major change in the way,Autrition
sites are set up, the way they arelirogrammed. In relatiO to price,
we found many, many areas vniere substantiarsavingS cold be
, achieved by cutting current costa; in other' words, found money;

new monby. How are the serving locations identified? Are nutrition
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sites located near target populations? And probably the mostneeded are promotional techniques, how to develop a proper bro-chure, how to get it ()lit, et cetera.
We found, in many of the sites where we have done training, .people .develop brochures on a meals program and then put them

in the meal sites. Obviously, people at the meal sites do not need tofind out about the program. Success is going to involve using thosetechniques. I state that I think it is possible to increase services byusing these techniques.
When I left my agency in Iowa, we had announced basically un-limited expansion of the nutrition program by combining cut backmanagement techniques, cost accounting techniques, promotion,and a high participant contribution average. We were expandingand added as many sites as people wanted through the economiesof scale.
Most people in restaurants and business will tell you that the'higher the volume, the lower the unit cost; the less turnover instaff, the lower the unit cost. It is possible to cut costs simultane-ous to increasing production. Expanding while contracting.
Senator GRASSLEY. So then yoykthink, for instance, that it will beeasy for Dr. Tolliver to show, in answer to Senator 'Eagleton's ques-tion, that even though there is $1 million less fuAding, that theywill be able to meet.those goals or at least trend, upward towardmeeting those goals, as Dr. Tolliver says? .,
Mr. AMBROSIUS. SenatOr, I think it would be relatively easy todocument. I am not trying to imply that it is easy to do. It is a lotof work. It is going to involve some training, But I think it is possi-ble to document that, yes, with less Federal funding at this level

N you can meet the stated goals.
You gave the statistics from Iowa. There are very, very similar

statistics throughout much of the Midwest.
Senator GRASSLEY, Well, forget the word "document') then. Doyou think those goals can be reached? , ....N
Mr. AMBROSIUS. I think it is possible, yes. .

.nator GRASSLEY. Hypothetically, if Older Americans Act pro-ms are expanded like in some given project area to it greateregree than Federal funds alone might allow, would that projec.tsaid to be expanding its market?
4 Mr. AMBROSIUS. Sir, the market potential of Older Americips',Act, pr9grams by definition is everyone ove age 60. It is possiblefor nonprofit u der the Older Ameri- '

providers receiving funding*I cans Act to develop services that are not lder Americans Actfunded,' targeting the higher income older people that still need in-home health care, that still need bther services, as revenue gener-ating services. It is being done in many parts of the totiktry., I think it is unfortunate that nonprofits are sitting by letting thefor profits expand into their markets. ..
Senator thiAS8LRY. Being done through marketing methods?
Mr. AMBROBIUS. Done thrOugh marketing methods; you need toidentifymarketing methods involve identifying the segments ofthat 60 plus market, what those segments need, and designing pro-grams to suit thosejLeeds,
Arid there is a very vast potential. I think we tend to ignore theWealthier older people who still hive nutritional problems, who,
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still have mental health problems, still. have isolation problems,
and inuhqme health care needs.

In the training' *0 do and in the marketing text we are .writing,
we .quote Tolkien, "It does not do to leave a dragon out of
your calculations if 'you hpppen to live near one." I think we -need
remember that in serving the aging population. Looking at the po-
tential of the total market rather than specific figments to help
those most at risk.

Senator GRASSLEY: You alluded to similarities between the vari-
ous cities, Los Angeles and rural America, in your studies. Given
the similarities' between rural and urban areas, do you anticipate
these same results in the other eight market areas you intend to
research?

Mr, AMBROSIU8. We expect similar results or we hypothesize
similar results. In working with the Administration *on Aging, they
did want ,us to target, in the first five States, the ,States with the
highest average particpant contribution in one of the agencies
within that State. In the final five we will be dealing withI know
in'at least one of those States, the agency with the lowest contribu-
thin?

S.the contribution figures may not be as high; .but we expect the
demographic data to be similar. And the pressure question, I think
will be similar in areas with high contributions. I think areas with
significantly lower contributions which ha been trying to in-
crease it, we may have-a problem. When w identify a problem
we will be working to try and help the agencies eliminate those
Perceptions of pressure.

Senator. GRAIEWLEY. That is the last of my questions. Thank you
very much. I appreciate your coming all the way that you did to
help us out,

Mr. Amsaosius. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GaXsaLEv. We have a. panel now representing the Ameri-

can Die)e,tic Association; Ms. Greene, she is ADA liaison to the Na-.
tional Council on the Aging, tind head of the Division of Communi-
ty 'Dietetics, the ADA Council on Practice.

From the National Assodiation of Meal Programs, Ms.' Peg
Sheeler, past president of the National Association of Meal Pro-
grams and Lftislative Committee chairperson. From the' National
Association of Nutrition and Aging Services Programs, Mr. Bill
Moyer, who is president of this organization, from '.Seattle, WA.
And Dr. Peter Holt, chief of gastroenterology of St. Luke's Hospi-
tal, Manhattan, NY, and chairman of that meaieal association and
chairinan of their Aging Commission.'

Would you proceed in the order that I gave; first Ms. Greens and
then Ms. Sheeler, Mr. Moyer, and then"Dr. Holt, .......

Would it be possible for me to'ren4nd you without hopeftkIly any
constraints`- of my effor,44,:to have you summarize and then your
entire statement will be included in the remit& Thank you.
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STATEMENTS OF JONCIER E. GREFeNF, AMERICAN DIETETIC AS-
SOCIATION, LIAISON TO THE TIONAL COUNCIL ON' THE
AGING, INC., AND HEAD OF T ' DIVISION OF COMMUNITY DI-
ETETICS, AMERICAN DIET IC 'ASSOCIATION *COUNCIL ON
PRACTICE; PEG SHEELER, P ST PRESIDENT AND LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE CHAIR, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, OF MEAL PRO-' GRAMS; WILLIAM R. MOYER, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOUIA-
TION OF NUTRITION AND AGING SERVICES PROGRAMS; AND
DR. PETER HOLT, CHIEF OF GASTROENTEROLOGY, ST. LURE
HOSPITAL, MANHATTAN,' NY, AND CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL ON
AGING, AMERICAN GASTROENTEROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION,
REPRESENTING THE COALITION OF DIGESTIVE Di EASK OR-
GANIZATIONS

Ms. GREENE. Good morning. Chairman Grassley, thank you for
this opportunity to appear before you today. I am Joncier Greene,
representing the American Dietetic; Association, the largest organi-
zation of nutrition professionals in the country. As head of ADA's.. Council on Practice, Community Dietetic Division, I work, closely

..I with ADA's Gerontological Nutrition Dietetic Practices Group.
ADA holds membership in the National Council on the Agingl, and,......:,..: I am the cutrent liaison between the two groups.

From 1975 to 1980 I worked with the Administriition on Agin astheir aging services program specialist. So my viewpoint as a dieti-
tian is tempered by what I know can be done realistically.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for your strong support of nutrition
iv- education and your belief that it is a major component of total

health and well being for older people. Today we will answer your
questions about our involvemdnt in nutrition education and discuss
ways to meet the special nutritional nee cis of older Americans.

Because I have only a (Tv minutes, t5 do this,' I am requesting
that ADA's written position statement be made part of the hearing
record. P

,ADA has a long-standing history of commitment to nutrition
education for older individuals, from.our first position paper on nu-
trition and aging in 1972 to our 1983 collaboration with the Nation-
al Association of Area Agencies on Aging to propose an AOA-
funded nutrition education project. This proposal suggests a cost- ,effective alternative to traditional methods of providing nutrition
education, compiling the materials that. have been developed but

. .

not disseminated under AOA contracts as a starting point; identify-
. ing model's of best practices; conducting market, research via focus

groups; and culminating into 52 10-minute participative lesson
plans for seniors and complementary inserviee programs for project
staff. i

This is.only the latest in a series of cooperative efforts. Last May
and June ADA representatives met with AOA staff to deterinine
the best strategies for promoting nutrition education. We have

. been tart* advantage of tOrp of the three options discussed: articu-
let* our position in the Authorization process and submitting acontact ?proposal. 'Now, with' our position statement i hand we
can inve8tlgate more info al cnoperative efforts with A to im-plementplement the third option,

.

.

86.421 0s4:711
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ADA has often taken the lead to advance 'nutrition education for
older people, With ,ITT Continental Baking Co. we sponsored our
ovtin mini-White House conference on nutrition education when we
learned that the 1981 White House conference on aging had not
elevated nutrition to separate-committee stlitus. This informal con-
vocation involved representatives of the American Association of
Retired Persons, the American Institute of Nutrition, the Food
Marketing, Institute, the Grocery Manufacturers of 'America, th'S
Depaftment of Agriculture, and.other groups,

The result was ,"The Gray Paper,' a series of recommendations
'and strategies to improve nutrition education experiences for older
Americana, which was sent to all delegates to the. White' House
conference on.aging. We were pleased to see that conference recom
mendation No. 109' was that:

Nutritibn programs for older Anuticana shall 'include proviSion for nutrition .edu.
cation, transportation services, and recognition of special populations. 'Phis shall be
done within a framework of partnership between public, private, and nonpeolit sec -
tore. .

;
Sincejtat time ADA representatives have met with conference

staff to explore further development of the national policy On aging
mandated .by, the 1981 conference. We alio have had the opportuni-
ty to discuss issues with.Dr. Tolliver at ADA's most recent confer-,
ence in Anaheim, CA:

Her presentation to our group, confirmed AOA's interest in work-
ing with ADA, 'kr; the previons administration under Cominisbioner
Bob Efenedict had dorm.

'She said, "I want to express publicly AOA's appieCiation to the
members of thaDietetiC,Association and your gerontological nutri-
tion practices group for' your positive and constructive sugges-
tions."

Encouraged by this Mbperative attitude, ADA. recommends that
health promotion and nutrition education be 'an integrated, man-
dated, suppertive service ,funded under part 13. We also urge that
the act require dietitians to plan, develop, and evaluate participa-
tive nutrition education experiences; to train others to conduct nu-
tritiori education activities; and to provide individualized nutrition.
counseling for partiCipants on therapeutic diets.

We also ad vise that participants be involved in planning their
nutrition education activities. Legislative aikd report language to
implement these proposals is specified in the position statement on
nutrition education, which is included in the written material youhave. ,

'The language proposed by ADA is' imilar in part to that includ-
, ed in Representative Ike Andrews' bill. to create a new. title VII so

older people can learn to solve problemsfelated to their diet, medi-
cation, mental health-and other common issues. aWe praise this tyffort bacause we know' that many participants go.

4 home and 'eat, but tea and toast.
We need to instruct and motivate these individuals so.they wan

easy, low-cost, nutrient-rich meals composed of the foods theylike to eat. dietitians can tailor nutrition education to meet the
needs of older individuals, minorities, and 'different ethnic groups
so the foods discussed match"theloods they eat. I
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Almost 9 million people peed special dieti Dietitians can help

them adapt to, 'say, a low-sodium diet' to control hypertension, and
offer ideas orf ingredients that are good salt substitutea,in their fa-

:vorite'dishes; Or a low-fat diet to contrbl their weight, Or a diabetic
diet to control their diabetes.

In addition'to working with the administration and the members
of Congress, ADA identified more than 100 organizations as cur-

'rent or potential allies and sent them ADA's position on the reau-
thorization of the Older Americans Act. We personally communi-

.cute with about 30 of these orkatiizatio on a regular basis and
have worked with many more on a vari f issues.

If you like, we will furnish you with a lis of our contacts.
.. You asked us to address the needi of older people and to torn-

.. ment on the recommended dietary allowances for this group. Oar ..
colleague id gastioenterology will probably cover .the scikntific as-
pects of this subject. So we will present advice from our perspective
as translators of the science of nutrition into practical applications.

Barriers to geriatric nutrition research. include poor subject coop-.
eration and a high incidence of chronic illness. RDA's are defined
to meet the needs of healthy peOple and do not include nutrient re-
quirements that may increase-or change due to chronic disease or
metabolic disorders or the aging process.

Dr. Hamish Munro describes the causes &malnutrition in older
people as either primary or secondary. *Primary causes are igno-
ranee about diet, poverty, social isolation, physical, and mental dis-
abilities. ,101

. Secondary causes are malabsorption; alcoholism, and therapeutic
drugs.

:Whatever the cause, we know that 13 million older Americans
have inadequate diets regardless of their incomes. That is why it is
important to keep income means testing out. of the Older Ameri-
cans Act nutrition services,. why we need to' make sure. that seven-
day service is available through public' 'or private means for home-
bound, people who halo no alternative but to go hungry, and' why
we need to reinstate the requirement that project' sites serve at
least five meals per week. . . .

The present nutrient standard,of one-third RDA per project meal
is the best we have available now. If anything, it may be too lOw.
Current research indicates that older individuals may need more
protein and zinc if they are on medication, have a chronic illness,
orve recovering from surgery.

Women need to consume much more calcium to prevent osteo-
, porde* hip fractures, most common in older women, cost Ameri-
cans $1 billion per year. 'Blacks may need more B vitamins, and

many older . persons may need more iron. and vitamin .C, which
helps iron absorption, to prevent anemia. Abiorption of vitamin A
can be reduced by laxatives and antibiotics.'

A minimum intake of 1;200 glories per day is essential to obtain
all thesanutrients..And one-third of nutrition services participants

.. do not even eat this much. So it is i portant to keep the nutrient
requirements in the act at one-thir of the RDA until research
comes up' with something better. The ext -RDA's. will come out in
June 1996, and the needs of ,older people are being studied. When
these are .published,, dietitihns must be available to nutrition
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project managers so menus and meal plans can be adapted quickly
to meet the .new RDA's. Project managers who employ' dietitians
can also expec reduction in their .peitmeal cost, management con-
sultation, training for the staff and volunteers in foofl safety and 4..
'Sanitation, appropriate and appetizing meals, lively nutrition edu-
cation activities, and one-on-one consultation for people with spe-
cial dietary needs. ,

We have a lot .to contribute to nutrition education in the rifit.ci-
don piojects.. We need your help. Dietitians are not required in leg- .

islation, like the Order Americans Act an& the Social Security Act,
that addresses tlye, health needs of older people in the community.

This means that many people do not have. access to the level of
nutrition services they need unless they 'are admitted to a hospital
or a nursing home, where these services are mandated and can be
Covered by medicareuThis is a ridiculous waste of money.

We urge that 'nutrition services be' mandated in community- ,

,based, long-term care, especially hOme health-care, to prevent ex.
pensive hospitalizations and nursing home admissions and to allow
older individuals their right, to good nutrition without institutional-
ization.

We urge you and ,-your colleagues on the Senate Finance ,and
House Ways and Means Committees to rectify this problem and
bridge this.sin gap in the continuum of nutrition care.

Mr hair ni this concludes my testimony. I wi,11 be pleased to
ahs any q estions you or.'your colleagues may have.

[Thi re.. ed 'statement of Ms. Greene and the ADA position
statemen referred to follow:]

.
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.ADA POSITION STATEMENT ON REAUTRORICATION OF TUE 01011 AMERICANS ACT

Priority 'moues; tomelunity-Based Long7Teft Cara, Funding and

.

Administration, Nutrition Education, Food Safety and Sanitation,

Nutrihnt Standards

: . EXECUTIVE. SUMMARY

The American Dietetic Asiociation. representing 50,000 nutrition professionals;
.

urges the Congress to kdopt legislative and report language to prepare programs '

Authorised under the Older Americips Act to expand and build PP"on significant

progress made to date in keeping older individuals healthy, happy, and active in-our

.communities: Specifically,, we petition the members (4:Congress to:

1, .'1.4110ate that alli.ances be forged between the aging pervice nettork authorised in

the Older Americans Ate And.Ather local service'providern to integrate services into

s comprehensive system Of community-based long-term core. Such coordination will

foster development of a edntinuumof care to older individuals, encourage independent
4:

living, And avoid duplication of servings. Maximum coat savings can be realited when

community- and home -based nutrition Vervices provided by dietitians are reimbursed to

permit greater access to.nutrition...erVicee, prevent expansive facility'admilirons,

4
and fill k,hisgap ip the continuum of nutrition care. ,

2. Take inflation, the annual rate of increase in the older population, and the

'proportion of older individual* at iimk into atcount when aetting.authoritation

levels:and Aubmequent appropriations for all Older American* Act program*. Retain

meparate funding for nutrition servicev and suppArtiy, service* so that the funding

forAmenln,which is inadequate to nerve more than one-third of 04 people who need'

them, Won't .1); dfminished In competition with other needs: T*rget nutrition eervicee

to older IndiVidukln ai nutrition. tiski

I
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those-who don't have enough money, are from minority groups. are socially isolated,solated,

are oxperfenCing a trial :Old he, have chronic heaai-h probilems, don't hhve family

support, and/or get out of the house because of phydical disability or living

in a. dangerous neighborhood. Half of our older population don't have adequate diets,

and a goodincome, doesn't mean that the older parson eats Well; so ADA does not

endorse tncomemeene testing as an eligibility critaiionlor nutrition. services.

3; Mandate a requirement for nutrition education provided by orundew the

.visiod'of a dietitian: Create a separate budget line item for nutrition education

under Part fl, "Supportive Services," and integrate nutrition education with other

health promptioR activities. Mandated nutrition education ean prodece etgnificant

.

cost savings, as evidenced try the WIC end NIT programa. With'edequate funding,

- dietitians can tailor nutrition (Mutation to meet the special needs of the older

person,'involve participants, increaee nutrition knowledge, and improve food melee-,

tion, which will result in positive health'oetcomes and help prevent facility adslla-

'sions.' -Poode'diacussed can be matdbed with foods eaten by participants from.differ-

ent minority, and religious groups. Nutrition education for older i.ddivid- .

wile is vital to.help them cope with, !of example, a sediuM-restricted diet, lopeli-

nessA ur money problems, and to combat nutrition mieinfoOmaticin..

4. Specify minimum standarda for food temperature and holding times, and compliance

J, with federal, state, and local henith and safety laws and regulations. The threefold

increase since 1976 1.11 home-delivered meala.exacerbatea food safety problems inherent

in holding hot food too long, Half of the project rites surveyed in 1981 had sanita-

tion prphlems. The older'populetloS Is particularly at rink when a foodborne LJInci.fts

1a conttaoted, and food that is unsafe for consumption can seriously threaten thedr

.
lives,
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Reinstate the rtniUirement thai.proje6t AIL a(44 menitcproV:14ing.uneghipkof-

"
the Recommended pletaxyAllowances at ,least 5 devil por week. Reluiie.that 00:;..

pre'tject site per area provide for lamse,deliveraii,meals 701nya per week, alehek,-,r.

directly ot-through coordination with other. loel IrrvitZto. ibitegdeliverod-,.Moias
.

regiplants ate at'eapecially high flak if.11atitutionblizetienSois-aroAn'danger

of becoming malnourished, which'Crin lead to W weakeeed-cOnditiOn And hoipitslithtiOe::;
. ,

or in extrema cases, even death, AdditfOna.,:fstnda arc needed :it proV1Wa /or we;0444,'

..:

serviett'for people whwcan't Prepare thtllr'Osti mil and haVono optionbut.W4ii::
. . . ..

. .
.

,

hungry. - : , ',

. i

6 Raluirti.Menu Olaning and meal 144petv1100 is consistent'
. .

with ,requirements, in otherlederal pr".r.e4., UeiC444icere.hoaPice
. 4

Proliet managers whci employ' expect In,their per-meal'
, P

. . : - .
ceeta;amnagenent OnsuliatIoa, trailAhg for,ebatferteviiinriti4ruji,n.fO6,afetylind

saihation; appropriate and apOtitinkine0i,!,livOyitrutrition

and one-on 7one consultation qrpotoplehtSpecial!diethry tidedt!,

_,,
7. Enable Aekto-.ieke-the load. role' in dionSionating hettic4and appl lid AoVernMent,,,

, ,.
.. ...., 7. -:,, . .i'' !*

research. findings that 'could htnefit t/he aging notWork,:.:Menyyt4uablr'stdieafire,

conduCted by othei"agenoleajtke. NIA, but reauft9 ,am'se4.06M-:wide).y distyliotrd so

that. dietitiana can interpret findings and4ise rhea in prae4cal arpVicatlons.
...,

11(

Five po'sitilitl papers, each,of wilicWvyvidee. Co' to'fationalefot:-ADA'a

positi.bo an. each,Or.its:iiV4 pf.',e0,City.le*Uhn, are qt.u0On..retnichi fi6MADA.

summery of reeommgUded legit. tive and rypoft. language Is almo,availablo. PleaS6..' S4 1 ' . .

,
. .. . ., .

contort Aktfitrini02 Babinge0m.R.D.;. or 6114ele Pathieu; Offi&of Covetragent'
. .

,r

I.,
.'. ',,': ': , C';:: ,r

.
..

.

. Afisirs, the-. Ame06160tioAeitncietIoni:109'North.7Michtgen Avenue, Chicago II

(..6iii .(70) 7P0-5091 ,or --50411 , for ftirher'iulurmaWn.
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Section 10700(13). (F)::' "Statefians"

-proposed wording '.'e'ach projcetshall establish and ijdminister

the nutrition project with:the advice of a.qUalified,d.letitiaa-

nutritioniat and other'individualw "l nowlvdgeable:with regards

to the needsofolder individuals and availability of communit

resources to thee,t thesil.needs, and withadvice from older

individuafA vhorwAll participate in 'the.prograrW.

tection-307()(13)(0): '"State Plans"

Proposed. wordingi "eachproject shall utilize thejservi6es of

.

a,qualifiad dietitian-nutritionist to plan menus for Medically ao

Irescribed apeCial'ditts, supervise theyreparetion and --'

-servinA3 of .meals to ensure participant ac,ceptancer. 'and:Meet

health 'requi'rements, religious requirements, %Oclethnic

requirements ititlividnals;" '

Section 307(a){16):" State Plans"

4

''PrOpetiadwording iT)rejaCt staff 'catindt supply
. __ . r

.Jeqired education and trall1ng se- ices, aksurances.that area.

agencies shall enter in6.gra and cunt ir'

Section,308(b)(6)J: "Plantii* Coordinati , Evaluation, and

Admimistration .of, State Plans"

PrOPosed wcirding "Notwithstandineanylitherprovisioni of

this title, with respect to funds.teceived under'.auhtedtion (a)

"and'subSection. (h)`Of'section 303, a State:may elect to trans-
/_.

ef' oo't mate than/20 patr centum of the 0nds appropriated for

AnYjilical year:from progyaAs ajader Part11to: partCofthis

tit2e4 and noergte than 5 per centub ofithe,Nads.appropriated
. f

anv fiscal i'ear ?im art C t' 4rt il of

489
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this title, for use asthe State considers appropriate, The

State shell notify the 'Commissioner of any such election."

Sectioh 32.1(a); (Supportive ServicesL"Program Anhiorized"

ArropOsed wording: "The Commissioner shall prry.aut a yrogram for.

making grants to States undenState Tian§ approved under section 3

which include, tat minimum, the following supportive services:

(.1). services designed to assist older individuals to avoid. institu-

tionalizatien, includingbut hot limited to:
,

(A) health screening., needs assessment, and referral to existing

1

options fr community-based long-term care;

(E) coordinated health promotion activities, focusing on special

,need* of older individuals, to enhance physical and mental well

1411#1'inclbding:.

°(1) nutrition educationdesigned to help older individuals'

select and prepare,foods they like to meet ;heir nutrition

needs ona limited budget-- provided by or under the

sUperv4lkn.of a qualified dietitian-nutritionist to be

offeredat least once a weak to {groups of ambulatoPy'

individuals, and at least once A month_. to a homebound'

individual;_.

(2) physical 'activity;, recreation, and exercise

(3) instruction in Om safe dnd effective or:. of prasgrion

and ovet-the contter medi4ines;

(Cl informetipn on xedueing .other common rshb ht4t
/

as 6apression4ypertension, and stress:

490
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careC.!) services- designed ,to. bridge gaps in community-based leng-ti*rm care
. '

by coordinating_existing_services andcreptihg_new services"to.meet

'the nebde of cider individuals and encourage independent living,

.including but not limited. to: 1

.N). trandportation services to facilitate access to supportive ser....

w .

vices or suirieion services, or. both;

, ( ,..

(B) supplementation of services provided by Community organiza-

tions, such as home health tare amencies' .

. t , 4

(C) services for which there.isksn unmet need,'including:

(1) nutrition counseling provided by a qualified dietitian-
9

nutritionist for older individuals, on medically prescribed

special diets; such counseling to be offered at least one

de/ per week to an ambulatory individual,. and.at least one,.;

day per month to a homebound individual;

.(2) shopping and homemaker services;

(D).educanfon and,. training, infortion and teferral,

escort services, reader 'services, letter writing services, and

counseling,

other similar services ;" '
4

CO t±nte Ath (3) and (4) in current Act',' renumber (6) to becoMe 15):

renumber (9).to become-(6), and continue renumbering.

Combine subpart ltand Subpart 2 under, Part C to read as fpll6ws:

e ,

a

"Part _C-Congregate and Home Delivered...
4

Nutrition Services,.

,Program Authbrized.
.,

f:ection.t11. TheCommis:sioner shall carry our a pram fot making,

/rnntr to States uner.State plans approved under' section 307 forlhe

brritIlshment and operation. ct nutrti!Cn pti,Vects

!ndlviduals-.-.

foruldr

1

4

e,
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(1) wfiich provide, at least 5 days per week at e.och-consreg

Fite, one hot or other appropeiate meal per day and any

tional meals which-fhb recipient of agtvt or contracrunoeY

this subpart may elect'to provide, each ofswhich assures a

1

minimum of one third of the daily recommended dletary tllow--

ances as established by the Food and.Nutrition Board At the

National Acadeby of SciencesNational Research Council{

(2) which provide.for, 7 a; per week; at least on41'. home

delivered hot, cold, frozen, driecr, :Canned, or supplemental,'

eoods (with a :satisfactory storage life).meal per 'day.. and anN

additional. meals which the recipient of a grant or contract

under this subpart may elect to proyide, each of 'whicAPassureS

:40minimum oronethird of daily recommended dietary

.allowances as established by the Food and Nutrition Board of

the National Acadamy of ScienceSNational,Research 'Council:e

'Five .position papers, each of which provides complete rationale for.

ADA't position on each of its five priority issues, are available upon:

request from APA.. An executive summary is also available. Please

contact Cathe410. Babiniton, B.D., or Michele Mathieu, Office of

,Government Affairs, Tlie'American Dietetic AssocIatidn, 430,North

V.Pchigan Avenue; Chicago, II. 60611; (312),280 -5091 or.-5, for.further

At

o:

V

r

Mil COPY AVAILABLE 492
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OLDER AMERICANS, ACT REAUTHORIZATION

ADA POSITION STATEMENT

Issue: Community Based Long Term Care

A. ADA Position:'

.1. Forge alliaficeemith local aerviCePiovidera toiintegrate

programs authorNd Unlbr thd'Older-Americans Act into a

comprebensive46yhteit of community -based longterm care.

Program coordination should ,include but not be limiteto:
,.

Medicare (Title.XVIII), Medicaid (Title XIX), Social

Security, SupplementallSecurity income, Social Services

Block Cunt, ACTION programs, Community 8ervicpa Block
.

.0tant, HUD Section 202. housing, Fend Stamps, DOTUMTA

transportation, and VA progrims (N4A, 1983). Such ,

coordination will faCifitate development of a continuumof

care to older individuals, encourage independent living,

and Avoid duplicatio'n iirae?ViCen.

2. Mdndate reimbursement forcommunity and home ilre.,serVicee

ptovidedcby a qualified dietitian- nutritionist.. Such ser:

vices include,but.nre not Amited to: nutrition screen

' ing, anneaardent, support (enteral/pareuraral), counseling,

education, and evaluation, management consultation, food !

service supervision, and menu planning. This would allow

1/36/84, OCA;

reviewed by

Gerentologicn,1 101,

CoMmullity COP, WPC;

hppreved by Bob
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tY

older individuals greater acceSS to. nutrition services,

prevene expennive facility admissions, and complete the
4.

. 16^
eontinuum,4 nutrition cure Until this Co4ept.of °a

ocontinuum, of 'cares is fully operational and community

nutrition services can be fActitated.through reimburne

ment,. maximum cost savings cannot be reall/ed.
1

Proposehlodificattons to theAet: (fn ehronologiqal order)

Section 101, "Declaration of objectives for Older Americana"

SP
Proponed wording:

,
rChaego (4) to read: "Health promotion and preventive services

I

.

to facilitate drpendent living, and full. restorative.nervices

for those who require Institutional cnre."

44

. .

Add new (9): "A comprehensive,' community baser) longterm care

lystem to,inc ode but not he 'limited to those

objectives' listed in (I) through (0) ,of. Section 101." Renumber
1---,

."existing objectives (9) and (10) (WA, 1983):.

O. Position Rationale!

For yew, long term bare lias lumedinteli4 ltroughtto mind
gm

visions of nursing Humes sr Other facilities for the chronically"

ill .or disabled, usually older, individual. The recent escalation

in the wet of health c are, the iumenne demand or nursing home

'cnre, the nnticipftted'shortnge of such. care whenthe "baby boom'~

...4Renernion becomes the higgent. ftetiatric'populetion ever, the in-

ereenillydenire of older people to reMnin independentall. have led

.ro'a growing roltareneas of and,derood for cervices provided in

onninetlturiohgl aettinitm,

0

t
494'
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The Printery oblectrep of ,Title.Ill'of the Older Americana

Act is the divelopment of Compreheneive and 'coordinated comit14.

pity -based health and Rectal service systems to foster indapen-

dent living among older Americana. Services provided by Title

III to meet' tilitrobjective include congregate and home-

.

delivered meals, information and referral. outreach, transpor-

Wien, legal gbidence; employment Information, escort,
A

counseling, adult day care, education, home health care; nod'
1.

I

'homemaker support.

Beveral,definitionshave been proposed for community - based
.

,

long-term care. One that wee included in n :1982 California law

(Ain. 2860) is brief: "A coordipated'continuem of diagnostic,

therapeutic, yehabilitative, supenttivq, and main

f
enance .aerviCes

.that'addreas the health; flociai, and personal care needs of..
individuals who heve,reetricted seif-care capabilities" (Monteith,

.

A 1983h).

Nutrition, is n critical component of community care. A 1

continuum o1 nutrition care (nee figure) proilidoe nutrition

.
nervices targeted, to individual needn, .no that people are'neither

..under-, or overftervetL Assessing a person's needs and providing

the correct level of,nerviTT lAlowe thebeap use of funda'and

dincburagen dependence on HerOieee that are no required. Thin

. /

in particularly important when an iiiiit)ltrual,le considered for

home-delivered nutrition cervicie,as upiqdrented dome delivery
4

may it olete ceuld,deereaSe the effective-

nese of the. Title Ilir. prOgraralky

retain active In the community.

providing n,disincentive to
*
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The continuum begins with an individual who In heolthy,

independent, and has enough social.-contact. When decreased

physical strength, breakdown in nocial contact, and/or° .

finSpcial constreints begin to affect motivation, or the

ability to shop and prepare nutritious mea,la, the person enters'

the community care continuum. Such an individual Will

gradually begin substituting convfnience Inode, or omitting

food preparation altogether, leadingto the "ten and toast

syndrome" if intervention does not occur.

Participation I congregate meal service in an app late .

form of nutrition care for an individuel at thin 8La' i the

Continuum. At ldnet onethird of the RDA is proyided through-*

one hot meal. soleilizing and nutrition education activities.

can proylde the motivation necessary to prepare other mettle,

The strain of stretching a fixed income is also redked by

the congregate meal, as it 18 provided with only a II/queer for

a contribution. Tndividualn who arerunAble lo pay for food,

either that day.dr on.a permanent battle, niill.have a source of

nutrients.. Those with Revere financial constraints can be

wasted to obinin'food stamps otnnother.incorne inleplementt

For every individual with a limitedineome, nutrition education

can he n powerful tool to teach people.how to make the Mast out

of their food dollar.

As people become more rreil, limited accese to /Pod

shopping or inability to arry groceries may become a m

r
r,

factor in obtaining enough 'food. Individuals who 1.11141 n inner
,

city aNWs may not be able to take the Innuto get to' fond

811.4211 0-44.--11110

,4 9 Er
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stores tfiat have a wide selection of fresh foods at a reasonable

cost. They become dependent on small corner grocery stores that
-1,4,44

have high prices and limited selection. Individuals in a ravel

area may no longer be able to taintain gardens.or animals that

previously ,Provided a souree of fresh meat, fruit, and vegetables.

A combifiationof transportation serviceS to ensure participation in

congregate meals and trndsportation to and asbistance with food

Me
ehopping can help these'people etdy in the community.

. .
*

When physical or mild. mettn1 impairments eliminate ability

foodto .shop. the indiVidual can be encouraged to attend

congregate menl6 to'prevent Rotation. Food shopping services

/
or delivery of basic food's ppties on a

.

regular schedule can

serve to provide food for o her meals Thane nAffices can be

orgapiad through a Title I cditvegate. program, a volunteer

organttatiOn such 4 n chu h group, or cooperation of 'a food

I

store'and Volunteer con

Most people can .4,.on their own if provided with one

nature.N

,./..""1111%.na long as thex can phtlan diailuare food for the

remaining meals. if 0 community- balled health care nrtwork

., .

is

fb succeed, programs that operate Only on weekdays need to find

m mechanism to ensure weekend meals for people who have no

other source of food. Some individualp may require a
4

comhinattonof congrogai meals and frozen, chilled, or

nhelf,Istablifoods that can he. taken harps, -Some.participantaA

,may,require food supplifs for all mtoln and coordination With,

Volunteere or neighbors to ensure ln,take beyond the one meal

delivered.

/..
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N. f to .

iol% physical or mental health prevents an Individual from

pairticipating in congregate meals, home-deliveridtalecan be

furnished by Title Inc or Meals4k-WheeltS'

Significantcost'savings can be realized through' assessment

and provision of the proper level of service. Not all

paeticipente rdquire hoiTbael delivery. An.individual may

stillhgoble to prepare basic food items,if provided with
1

nutrition'Aducation on safe and easy meal preparation and

motivation to maintain intake At home. 'Individual&who can

aafe reheat foods in a toaster oven may be able to receive a

combination of prepared frosen.andoh,1f-stable foods e ft y.tiot

.0
weeks or once a month., depending.ow.freezer space. Chilled

.preptirdd food items ellowelternate day or every third day

delivery. A home health'aide can assist in meal preparation.

Limited aocinlization can bd p major obstacle tadequate.

Intake butshould not be treated with daily delivery.

Volunteer or paid drivers do not have enough time to chat with

everybody without endangering the food safety and quality of

"other mettle on their' route- Insveado'programs like friendly
e

viaitors or telephone itoeurance,offered by.churches or other.
N..

'local group. can provide needed social coqtactand "clieCkup"

service.

.

When en individual can no longersOcarhgot foods, hot
I

delivery of one moat with cold meal, packages may allow en.'

to.remoin.-fnthe community. 'Coordination with

family, neighbors, volunteers, And/or home health eidee may

provide adequate*pervision. Adult day 'Ore programs are

another, niternAtive to ittoti tottotiolizolton.A Ipso 'programs,

.1-

498



.'ean a,so be used on an'occasional basis to provide a much\,)

492.

needed break for family, friends, or other caregivers.

When sev0ere physical or mental debilltation occurs, hospice

programs furnish dietary counseling. Unfortunately, dietitians in

the home health setting are not reimbursed by Medicare; so very 'few

0

agencies can afford R.D..home visits. Instead most dietitians .

'employed home.health.agencies teach nurses and aides how to
4"

cope th complex nutrition problems.

The federal government has taken pare initial'steps to

facilitate community-based-long-term care. For example, the

Ovnibue.Reconciliation Oct of 1980 encouraged utilization of
4 ,

home hearth carte under Part. A of Medicare, and the Othibue

Reconciliation Act of 1981 allowed states'to apply for waivers
.

of certain MediCald requirements if home and cotmunity-based

aervicas were offered... Forty-six atntes have applied for 100

Waiver and 45 rewats from 34 etates'were approved as of the

middle o 1983 (Matula, 1983; Tolliver, 1983) The popularfty

4,
.of these waivers can be explained by n glance at this table off

the national average coat per patient services, prepared by the

National AsSociation for HomeoCare from 1982 Medicaid data:

8killea aurelng facility $7,854

Intermediate Care faCility $6,395

InpatientOvitala: $2,179

Home health agencies 01,251

*

Another-coot comparison: in 1980 the average cost to Medi-.

care:of a day in the hospital was $208, but Iior a skilled

nursing visit. the cost VAA only $29.55.(1111SSA, 1983).

59..
,
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It le Anticipated that demald for and 'utilization of

home:health care will increase. The prospective payment system

nor/ in place for Medicate inpatients
will likely be extended to.

skilled nursing facilitiee this year, and to all third party

payers in the near future. 'The diagnosis-related group based

'aystem rewards providers financially ter early discharges.
4% 4

Speeding di harges from facilities,
preventing admissions to

institutions, and serving chronically disabled persons are goals

**of home(' Italth care (MUSA, 1983), and the system will need to

expand.rapidly to keep up with the alrett4i1!ide shift:from

inpatient to outpatient and community care settings.

§ince'costis a activating factor, employing a dietitian to work

in the community mreventa exPensiveiheath care costa. Examples of

such coat 4vings include: ..

. 'Reducing need for rehospitalization becauie of malnutrition

(e.g., oncology patient)., uncontrolled diabetes, and so

'forth.

, Preventing fractures due to disorientation or weaknies

related to malnutrition.

Delaying *kidney dialysit'treatment.

Preynting food poisoning fronLimproper food sanitation.

Permitting earlier discharge of patients laith parenteral or

enteral feedings (eepecially where difficult home

enviroomenteprohibit propetarli

Atisisting.the individual to understtnd and use new

technelogies, such:as enteral nutrition Phome Rite" and

home equ4mant, thus greventingler delaying

reinstitutionallearion.



. ,Hastening bealing'of postoperative patients.

. 'Uaing-a.trained profession I who is mdse eificient'and

accurate in the adjuatmen .and readjuitme4010

individualized diets,(ADA, 1982b).:
6

. . ..

'. .1...-
Federa' laws did regulations permit Medicare coverage. of.notrition

,
. . .

. . - .

services provided by dietitians in hospitalsskilIed.norsing.facili-

tiesi,interMWdiate c1re facilitieri, end-stage renal disease.hemodialy

- .

sis centers, and hospice programs. But Medicare payment for dietitians
. .

:in home health agencies ip noticeebly abseht,thua disrupting the

availability of nualtion services in t continuum of care. Home

health agencies that emplordietitiens must scrape funding for
I

nutrition services lkom Ehg botemief an increasingly limited pot of

money, including Social Services iloClt Grant (Title XX) avdOlder

Americana. Act funds: We urge that. nutrition service's be mandated in

community -based leo care, especially hoMe health care; to prevent

ehensliehospitalira

Older individuals

zation.,

.

nd, nursing home admiasions'and to allow

ht to good nutrition without inetitptionali-
.,, .

5 r-)Vi
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ontinuuM of:Nutrition Care for Older Americana

ComMunit -Dosed Lon -Term Care

Obstacle to Adecnkate

'Intake
t

Lack\bf socialization,
motivation, income, or
physical strength to
prepare' meals

. . . .

.1

Limited income

potation Service

Congregpte nutrition program 0 hot
lunch 5-7 days)

Nutrition education: importahce of
utritionVmotivstional activitieN.
y, inexpensive, and nutritious

.t .

special requirements
sodium, ethnic)

Congregate meals +.Food Stamps or otter
income supplement

Limited access to food'
otores,.inab4lity to
carry groceries ,

. Physical inability.
to food shop .

jnibility to participate
in"congregate nutrition

'.programalimited ability
; Co prepare foods; can
... reheat foods

. - r .St

o.

,,'Limited socialization

sefel)y.pre-

pare footle

.0

or,"

Conerdgate meals + nutrition education:.
increasing food purchasing power, low-
cost and nutritious multi

.

.-COngregate meals 4-transportation (with'
assistance) to food store

--Congregate meals -+ food,shopping ser-
vices ,

--Congregate Beale .+ delivery of-bogie
food aublies.every two weeks

Home delivery of prepared. frozen or
shelf-stable foods every 'two weeks or ..

once'a month
.

Nutrition education: maintaining intake
i at home.

L--Home health aide fe; meal pre oration
Iii-.-Home delivery of chilled pre red foods . .

every 2-3 days
-.-Telephone assurance, friendly visitors,

or equivalent program
.

.

1-Home-delivered nutrition gervicesvhcit,.
daily delivery of 1 meal; provision of
ready-ta-sat foodfor remaindsr.of
meals or; home. health aide/neighbor/

family assistance
Nutritioq education for family/core-..
givers . ..

Adullifbday care. programs with nutrition
servee
Home health aide assistance with feed.
ing

Nutrition education fon family/4re,
givers
Hospice care, including dietary counsel-.

Severe physicaroi mental
debilitation. 4

ling

/nstitUtjohalization

5c1
' :-- ,iAS,1.
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..OLDER AMERICANS ACT REAUTHORIZATION.:
,t

ADA,POSITION S TEMENT

Iasuer Funding and Administration
4

A. ADA'Pysition:

1. Take the following factors into accountwheh determining'autho-
4

rization levels and subsequent ippropriat ns for.al'programs

provided under the Older Americans Act, speoially nutrition
f

services andsupportive services:

a . fit Minimum, the increase in the an ua arket basket Index

er.thp increase in annual lood.cot (1r nefritionser-

vices), whichever is greater;
0 '

,

More equ'itable would be a funding formula that includesb.

lectors for inflation and, the annual rate of increase in

the older population;

c.. )lost' fair would be a formula

(b)j nd adds dollars based

individua4m-tat risk: t

..

Target#Altrition 'services to o der individuals. at nutfition,,

risk., Faciors,that place an i disgidual 4t nutrition risk in-

clude: inadequate income, mi ority statue, social isolation,

;frail gid age,chronte heait problems, lack of family support,!

hat considers points (a) and

the proportion of older

,and inability td get opt .of

M0/84 DCA;

reviewed by

PerontologicalyPC,

..,Community COP, 1APp;

approved by. HOP

a

the-hous due to phyAicaldisabili-,

0
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' ties or neighborhood 'safety concerns. Inadequate diets and

malnutrition cut across all social strata in the older popula-

. tion; therefore, ADA is opposed to income
means testing for

nutrition service
.

3. Keep funding fOr nutrition services and supportive services

separate; establish a separate nutrition education line item,
a

integrate nutrition education witb'health promotion, and fund

health promotion and nutrition'Ieducetion a supportive eer-
.

vices.

4. Continue DHHS funding on an annual basis; ..continue USDA.

'administvation'of commodities,
I.

the cash-in-lieu option.

5. Encourage transfer,of funds from congregate to hoMe-dilivered

meals.to meetthe growing demand,,but allow only a-5 percent

transfer from nutrition services to other aervices.

6. Establish a standardized food, cost accounting system as

management tool for coat evaluation and containment.

7. Enable AmA to take the lead role in dissemination of beeic and

applied government....researchfindings that Could hanefit the
w

4"aging network.

B. Proposed Modifications to the Act: (id chronological order)

. lectton308(b)(6), "Planning, Coordination, Evaluation, anti

'Administration of Stat.Plans"

Vroposed wording: '"latwithstanding any other provisiontof

this title, with respect'to funds received under 'subsection (a)

and euhsee6.on(b) of section 303,,e State may illect,tO.trans.-.

....far not more than 20 per centum of the fUnds'Appropriated for

Any fiecal year from pregrams under part.ladko'part C of this
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title, andnoti more than 5 per centum of'the funds ippropripted

for any.fisCal year from eregrams under'part.0 to part B Of

this title; for use as the.Sfare considers appropriate. The

State shall notify the:Comsitesioner of any ale election."

C, Position Rationale
t6 1.

, 0
.,##

Our rapidly aging pOpulation ihringing issues into focus as

never before: The landmark.'1Social Security Act Amendments pf','

**)

1983" split the burden of saving the system between rOtirbee and

employees, and introduced the Medicare prospective payment system:

Becommendetions by the Adviaoiy Council on Social Security to save

Medicare frbm'going broke try to "split the pain" between all
,

participants in the system -- facilities, health professionals,

employees, and benefitiaries. Such actions would have been

unthinkable only a few years ago...

Today, members of Congress have to deal with constituencies.

that don't want their programs cut, but aren'tmilling or able to

foot the bill. The older Athericans of this country are a notable

exception. They have begun to bear their shareand some would say

more than their fair share-,--of the benefit cute already. As a

result,of legislation enacted between 'January 1981 and ,July 1983,

.4programa that affect older individuals wilrhave.been reduced 41.n

growth by $64.5 billion by 1985 (CIO, 1983). People with cash

..indome. of less than $10,000 bearing the brunt pt these cuts,

which cumulatiiiithroughthie.year will average $430 per household.

In 1981, 29:5,percenteof older familife had cash triennia of less

than $10;000. However, more than three,fourthe of older individ7.

was living alone made less than $10,000 (Census Bureau, 1981).
6

505,
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The two big- tick4t entitlement programe-:-Social Security and
.

Medicarebenefit all older Americans, not just those'whi are 8c0-. .

nomlcally or)otherwlee vulnerable. These beneflie-can sub:nee-

'tiel: in 143,0Medicare spent an average of $1,8271Per elderly
e

,beneficiary -- $5.770 per user of:both.Part A and Part 13 serOices

(Rubin, '1903). And the average 1982 Social Security benefit'fgr

min vas $5,160. .'But we must not forget that people who are truly

y are nerved bytheee.prograMe,'too:.

.4. 'Sixty percent xely pr4srily on Social Security for

Income (Pepper. 1983)

0 ,

. Wopen, who comprise 60115ercefit of the older population,

fare the worst. Older Women are the poorest; half of

all women 65 and over had.income.Of l %ee than $4,757

in 1901, when the mehanAncome'for, older men was

10.173. Most 'older women live plena, and in 1982, 60

percent of them had to live on.their Social Security,

.

which averaged $3,696 for the year (Garland, 1983).

one4ourth4ot.blaCk'retireen depend entirely od.Social
. .

Security for aubeistence (Coleman, 1983),

We have heArd the arguments for reductions in programs benefit-
.

los ulder'individuals that 'point to the recent decline in the

povertyllevel for'this group andlo the ponitive,maeroeconomic

effects of tax cute and lower inflation. There are problems with

this .defenee. -First, the "Poverty level" index in based'on 1964

'data, when poor people spent one -third of their. income on food.,.

4.

Today. wittthe high coot of housing:and utilities', the most.recent

survey ehows that. only onVifth of rpr peOpiele mbney 14 spent on

50.
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wo,.,/
icrod )1,i4ocing: the so ;voi,i;141yr 1316

. or "Liktiir ne &Kt-. thV 11)10.ht "lower"AtanIdara.

ofI:iv, in get"'..) $15, 1,A1.0 f oxarIy in 19 1 are

t

,,.7.,--: :,40ccliii, Tt,:iapyiatulatid ha,t.thr*#nline 131: t 6'.' poverty 'rote e

.
: "",._ . ,. 4 . .,,,.,

for aAilar!:01416' {Jae' due to a redIxted.: orifAct.yruneMployment , sineel, '
,.. ,. ,._.

many! e r,.a. r'. eti' r' e' es.. . For
-

,

t..: n;..- o,1te

. '.

').-.O ,t
>

OT. / 4.,' O n. 44,". mO n t i- n.creasl 63.:,'.
... :.. '

4

percenOn Ito s than twaiellie(AprlY 101 t04.1en(VOY 1963) for
, F , I . '

Pee008 older (Kerschnalef,103). yqx thonb who cilet wook.t.,
, '.

e t.'

the tax cute okrly' benefit them AUdirWly by etilmula tins 'the atone-

my and reducing inflation.

/. . .

In the Oldet Americans 'Act .seauthdri;atioxr, ie importantto
4,<-

,consider the future needs of older indiVidualit plx. yeare,

1.

percent of our -population will-be 65 or 'older Tile OiterWlixoup

will increaee more than four times "faster than the un4or;-.65 group.

In nine yearn, the number of. veterAns over 65 will adie than
. .

ble, and in 14 yeas the number of veteran! over 75. will quadruple.
P

The older population will continue to grloaat a phenomenal rate un-

til the middle of. the next century.

Bcientific and technologicadvancea have Made it Itseible for

more people to reach a healthy, old akei New, our fob. is to, volute '

'that evary opportUnity in openao thiy can continue to contribute

as members of the paid or yolunteex Work force, remain indepen-

dent, and s.tay.healthy. The 'Older Americana Act provides a wealth
4

Of incentives in Otis amt..' It henefits all of us by keeping older

people vital an working in our cove:unity. How many million!. of

people' would -have, to be in nursing homes VON. heme health net-,

400 were not expanding to.meet their nedds7 How many would

41.

. .,..
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cumb to their chronic illnesses .11 they didn't have a place to meet

and help people? Row ianywould'atarva if ihey'coulkt have that
.

ohs meal a day?

Aloe, of these data--auch as figures that will prove the cost
.1 ,

.effectiveneeleof knee health' Cire--are beginning to emerge.

tare program statistics for 1981 -after the Omnibus Reconciliation

Act of 1980 provided idcpntivee to nee, home health care -- showed a

net decrease-0'7.7 persons served par thoneand enrolled, including
t .

t'4 perdent decrease' in.nurning home.utgmation (RCFA, 1983). We

have a long way to go, though, before we can begin to serve the 4.9

million people who need help to.est,,shop,Jix.meals, and other

sc4rities necessary to daily life trpttori 1990. Prospective

payment will mean earlier discharges from facilities, and the

demand for home health care will increase.

Nutrition mervicee'provided Under the Older Americana Act Are

,a cost-effective Means of keeping.older individuals out of honpi-

tale and nursing homes. Since there will never be enough money to

provide for everybody, it was encouraging tonote in the Rirscbner/

ORC report that 96 percent of all home,IdeliVerbd meal. participente

and 78 parcerit of.all congregate meal partict

ity target groupi, end that 75 percent lift

a year.

4t
We can

ere ir4pribv-,

Wan $10,000

still do bettai. In California, for example, nutrition

services can be provided to a'mere 12.a percent ofeligibles, and

6.669 people who 'asked for home-delivered meal service had' to be
V

turned away list year ,(Shumway,,1983; Meeks, 1981). 'Testimony at

hearings conducted last year bx Senator Ted Kennedy (b-HA)

"indicated that the need for (congregatetand home-delivered) meals
.

i
6

0
Q

,
. .

. e ,. 1,4

A
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WAS double or triple the number that could be surved.ioat present

funding level," (Kennedy, 1983). Results from the survey

fielded by the House Select Committee on Aging should help
e,

pinpoint the severity of unmet need. 'Meanwhile, we do know
.

.that the demand for home-delivered meals. is rising rapidly, and

that we' will have to be."leaner and meaner" to meet this need

given current reaource .limitatione. "Dpubling up" on services

can help: a. dietitian in Texas writes that drivers who

. transport older individuals and meals are trained in providing.

information and referral. services (Griffith, 1983).
% . ,

Dietitians can take some credit for recent management improve-

1manta and produceivity increases that have allowed more meals to be

served for, the WO amount of money. For example, California area

agencies with adequate nutrition consultatioa aaved 17 to 23 cents.

per meal, which could provide up to 146,000 extra meals per, year

(Livingston). And we give a lot of credit to the older individuals

who are able to contributelto the cost of the meal or who volunteer :

:that; time se that more deald'ean be nerved.

We cant: affordt6 be penny-wise and pound-foolish these days.

'If Older Americana Act appropriations are inadequate to maintain.

the current level..of service, and more pressure is placed on state

and local networks, tder people will suffer.

"creseed participant contributions will likely

can't,. afford it-witainly mirierity individuals,

Pressure for.inr,

drive away *cis Who

'a: .priority target

group. Withdut 'adequate funds, State Units and Avast Agencies on

Aging'cannot hope to develop and ntIlimasseesment criteria to

`,reach the most vulnerable people and attempt to provide.casi'

management services. If there is lees money forproject staff and
,

4

t
\t

ft
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service provided by qualifieddietitiaus and fond aeivice

managers, meals served Will be less economical, less nutritious,

' ged less eppetiping, end inCidencen of fOOdberne illness could

e
increase.

While improYed targeting would make the brni uncut Ocetcs re*
4..

souicon, Care must be taken so shat-lziolative language is'not
. .

r certain groups of
) ..

:c
interpret/WAS restricting access to serviceslo

individual°. We agree with N4
la

A that specifying tha goal of the

Older AmericanevAct will define the target groupst' "tf our goal is

to offer a range of community-based and iii.4inme long-term care ser-

vices, Aur targeted population would he an older,funtionallay im-

palled, often4femele, often minority, and ofterClow-income popula-

tion. This would be far different. if our goal was to provide

opportunities for older maple to remain healthy'and active".

(Moran, 1983).
I

#'

ADA also believes,.andoes WANDA,. .that "emphasin must be placed

on the provisionorheelth and social services to tithose older per-

sons who are too vulnerable," and that "the system should not rer

quire any income means testing because income alonnie nog an ads-
.

Anati measure ofiVulnerability among the elderly" (NASU4, 1983).

Eligibility reqdirements bAsed aincome are nqt Applicable to an

older population' because the physiological aging processes, Cow-

Torrent nutritional whims. and pocial consequences ofisging span

e4 income groups.

ADA auggleats targeting. to groups with factors that place them

"at risks" for Tit4)1 ilicfundn-, targeting to groups 'ear nutrition

iihk" would be appropdati. An.)ndividual at nutrition risk'is in

danger of becoming malnourished,. which can-lead *o. nweaksned,cen-
,,

. 4,



dition and hospitalization, or in extreme casesieven death'. Pee-

.

tors that place an individual at nutrition risk inSlude: inade-

quate indome,. mindrity status, eocial'isolation, frail old age,'

chronic health prOblems; lack of..family pupport, and'inability to

get out of thehouae due to physical disabilities or neighborhood .

safety concerns, This indicates.that current targeting efforts are

good, but that the priority categories could be expanded.

If a priority system in required to allocate limited. resources,

a system that classifies ndividuala according to nutrition risk,Y

ilsuch as that used in the IC program, may ba appropriatci'. Lower,

priority target grodps could receive referrala to other altos or

.alternate Sources of nutrition services. 'Because the program

cannot meet the needs of all older individuals, regular commu-

nication of unmet needs to other community agencies can

itate cembined efforts to meet these needs,

BettOt targeting to reach more minority individuals is an on-
,

going concern. The experience of dietitians working in congregate

meal programa confirms the findings in the Kirschner/ORt (1983),
, ,

report: Put the sites where minority groups live, 'recruit' project

volunteers, and staff from the area, and minority participation

follow. However, ADA.does not recommend opening new sites until

axieting sites can be biought to full capacity. Our first ptioriW
:

, 4

is funding to.ensure that. current sites will eget. at hukat'f).0e

meals per week, and'thai seven-day service in available to hOmel.

bound, participants in'Aach.area.

de#andent upon the others. t Without_Title V staff, 23 percl of

40 Koury program authorized'in the Older Americana Act i

! .ha

?...L1.'d..t ;.:4 A'

1.

1
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sites would have to close Verechner, 1983). Without Title IlIbi

9 million people might not 'know whereto go fOr help When they need

a doctor, on.to go shopping, or some human companion7,

. i

ship. Title4IV'O'roj to are important testing grOnnds for better,

more cost-effective orvices based on sound reasarch and

demonstragion technigne0. And none of these services could be

0
.coordinated'without the support of the total aging network, which

Is provilted fo; in Titles 11 and M.T.

.ADA agreeslaith PCA's policy recommendations and legislative

language to strodgthen the research and delvelopment, demonstration,

education and.trainIng roll, of AoA under Title IV.Of the Act. We

especially endorse the. PGA language, "Appropriate provision° lor

the disseminationof resulting information shall be a reqdirement

for all grants under this Although it is not inAoA's pur-

view .to conduct basic research on nutrient needs of Older individ

uala, we advocate AoA taking the lead role in dissemination of

findings lrom basic researeh, etch as4that cdducted by the Nation-

al Institute on Aging WIC When application of suchrentilts would

proNte beneficial to the aging %otwork. The4CA.provision for
'

"technical asilotAnce and coopi, rOtiOn" of 14111, NIB, etc. should. en-

hence Ao/Oncapabilities to ?nominate findings from all roledint

government-sponsored.renearch.

Potential cost savings could be realised through.investigation

'of, for example; the level. of:service required for individuals at

Olt stageO of" the nutritioncatn.continuum. *en an individual is

receiving services beyond that wicb he/she Niquirob, ;n niterna-,

A

tive7which would still'meet nUitritional noodi, but at a lawvr

cost-r.could'be,provided. Thia concept was demonatrapid in the

.8544k

;0.jka1 .,4jfStk2.01'.,

.
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0outh ilddlesex Opportunity Council projettiAmbiMb alio type- i

bit meal delivery for home-delivered meelsmasbesed'on a needs

assessment. 'Those individuals Who required home-,deliveredmsals0

but were able to prepare simple meals with.no' assistance, were
^ s

piolAded With an'elternete food pukes' thetdid not require doily

delivery. Whenhealth,or.iefety concerns prevented food prepare-

'tion, daily'delivery of a bot eel was provided Ostareas at

.

I.

1983).

Other research inveutigatioas with potential for increasing

cost effectiveness include! development and 'evaluation of nutri-

tion education strategies tailoredfor'older adults, iscentiliis and

methods.teincrease:servicso to hard-to-reach older individuals,

-methods to integrate nutrition services into existing community

services for older people, and impact of-nutrition service deliVery.

meohanisma on nutrient content 'and participant acceptance of meals.

Deutostration projects to evaluate the cost effectiveness of new

tochnologi..-such as icrocomputers and software.to analyze menus,

perform food coots# counting functions, and control 'inventory - -,

can lead.the way go the tools of the aging network can.keep.pace

with the growth,of its constituency,
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OLDER AMERICANS ACT REAUTHORIZATION

ADA POSITION STATEMENT
. "

4

Issue.% Nutrition Education

. A. ADA Popitidtv

I. Mandate nutrition 14ucation in the Act.

2. ,Fund nutrition' education as a separate line item under Part.14

a.

Supportive Services, and Integrate nutrition education with

health promotion.

3. lequire qualified dietitian - nutritionists to plan, .

develop, and evaluate participative nutrition eductvion

. -experienclir to train others to conduct. nutrition

education activitiseand to:provide- individnaliied

nutrition couns eling for participanti-on therapeutic

diets. .

. Involve participants in planning'nutrition- sducition.

'Activities.

B.. Propotked Modifications Wthe Act; (in chronoldgical order)

. LSection 300(a)(6)(8), "Area Plane"

Proposed. wordingt "furnish appropriate technical sisietance,

including consultationitui a qualified dietitianr;nutritioftipt,

to providers of nutrition services, supportive services-or,

multipurpose sent°, centers in the inning end servicejilta

air:covered by the-area en. A qualifi dietitian - nutrition. t

1/30/84 00A;

review, by

Cd?ontologicat lip,

4 CoMmuultY,COPO.APPc1\'

approved by BOD



ix an,individual,whole registered or eligible for registration

by the,Cosmiesio on Dietetic Regiatiracion of The American+

Dietetic Association;"1 ,

Section 307(a)(13)(P).'"State Plane"

PropOsedwOrding: "eacl project shall establioh and administer

the nutrition project With the advice of ,aflualified dieritian-.

nutritionist and other individuals knowledgeable with rapids

.to theeeds of,older individuals and availability.of community

resources to *see these need( 'and with advice fro older

individuals who will participate in the program;"
,

Section 307(a)(16)i "State Platte

';Proposed wording: "provide, if project staff cannot supply'

.required education and training services, assurances that area

agencies shall enter into' grants agd. contracts.;."

OPTION 01 (PREFERRED)

Saition 321(a), (Supportive Services).1 vProgram Authorised"

4

't

Proposedwording:' "The Commissioner shall.carry out a program

for making gradts to States under State plans approved under

.

section 307, which include, minimum: the following sup*

portive services:

(1) services designed to assist older individuals to avoid institu-

4% tionalioationi including but not'limited to:

(A) health screening, Meads aseesement, end'referral to existing'

options for community-based long-term caret
C:

coxrdiOated healthpromotiovactivities,focuoing on special

deeds: of WO iftdividualsOcv enhance. physical and sa00. WI;

being, 4noludingt ,



(1 nutrition education -= designed to"help older individuals

select and prepare foods they like to meet their nutrition

.

needs on a. limited budget--;provided by or soller the

sypervision of a qualified dietitian-nutritionist (a

individual who is registered or eligible for registratiop,by

the CoMaiesion on.Dietetic "Registration of The American

Dietetic Association), to be offered ei'least once a week to

groupof ambulatory individuals, and ,at least once a month
:0*

to a homebound individual;

(2) physical. activity, Acreationspd exercise ;,

(31 instruction in the safe and effective use of prescription.

end over-the-counter medicines; t

(4) information on reducing other common risks to health .such

4. '.

as depression, hypertension, and stress;

. -.

(2) servicei.designed t bridgesape iri community-based long-

it

,.

term care:by coord ating existing services and creating new

servicsa tb meet the needs of older individuals and ..

encourage independent but not limited tos4

(b)1 transpertation services to`facilitatefacilitate access to supportive ;

serVicestor nutrition ervicep, or both;

(D) supplementation of services provided by communityorganita.
4

tiond, such as home health dire agencies;

L)_tCservicefichttme
(1,) nutrition cour1IIinroiprt.t21edbgLsLgia.lifiedietiti'an-

tte,

nutritinist for older individuals'on,modically prasoribed

specteldiatu alcur491ston
day per weak tb an ambulatory Individual, and at least one

OX pmr moeli:to a boKeboUndindiidda;)

at
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(2) sh pping and homemaker services;

(a) Sduc tion and training, infOrmation and referral, conneeling,

est t services,, reader servides,' letter writing aervicea, and

oth r similar services;"

become:Continuo w th.(3)'and (.4) in'current.Act; renumber (6) to becop (5);

renumber ( )'to become (6)1,andlcontinue renumbering. P

OPTION 02 (ACCEPTABLE).:
. . ,

Cr ine Subpart 1and'Subpart. 2 under Part C to read.aa fo#ova:

' -,
"Part ';C- Congregate and,Home Delivermd-

i
.

1

Nut tion Services

Yr-

Pro am Authorized

on 331. "The Commissioner shall carry out a program for making

grants to States under 'State plans approved under gection,

307 for .the establiahment'and operation of. nutritionlroj-,

acts for older individuals--

1) which ,provide, atL least 5 days per week at each congregate

site, one hot.tr other appropriate meal per day Ad !any addl-

./

tional mettle
.

which the recipient .of.a grant or contract under

this eubpart'emy elect td provide, each of,which.asaures a *

-.'minimum of one-third of the daily recnumendad'dietery'allow6.

ences es established by the Food and Nutrition Board of.the '.

National Academy of' St Antes-National Research, Cosncll;
..

(2) which provide for, 7 days per week; at least one home.delivered

hOtvold,'
fromen, dried, canned,

.

orsupplewentalloiods (wfeh

a :sajiatactory'etoragelifa) 'meal per day and any,

meals which ;the'recipient2f a grant or Ihntrett,undor th,

,A
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61.1 *

subpart may elect to prov_ide, each of which assures a minimum-
.

of ones-third of the daily'recommended dietary allowanden as

established by the Food and Nutrition Board of 'the NatiOnal
4

Academy of Sciences-!National'Research_Coudcil.

which proyiap, At least one day per week. at each congregate

site utritiOniducation provided by'or under the superVisTon:

',

of"Cqualified dietitian-hutitionist. A'qualified dietitian-

nutritionist is an individual who is registered or eliiible too
% .

.

"registigion by the Claesienion on Dietetic Registration pf The

American Dietetic Asiociation.
. ---"*\

. r

7 -,
.

04.
(4) wb*cl$ provide, ae least upon particip t enrollment in the home

/ .
.

. -

deliveredmeala 'wog i m and at regular intarvels not to exceed
4 .

4

one month) nutrition education provided by or under the super-

vision of a qualified dietitian - nutritionist.''

'15) which provide, at least, one day per week for consrdhate panic-

4 . .

ipants ondically prescribed special diets, and at least one

contect,per. chtnth for home delivered meals istreicipanti on .

medically. ..prescrihed spe4iil diets,. individual nutrition counr

eisling provided by kqualified.dietitian-nutritionist."

C.'.Positionitationale . A' ML

Nutrition education is the protease by which beliefs, mtti-

tudes, environmental influenCes,4and understanding about food

.

'lead to practicewthat are scientifically sound, practical, and

consistent with individual needs and available fOod resources

(laird end Sylvester, 1983).

Sioos-dist is lipsted ein six of thi too ISading'kiils.

IPdisease, ,(Task Fq as, 4979), and since nutrition plays'a

.4,

I
4
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4role in tkeatment of tour of the most preVelent Chronic eondi-;

tione of the elderly--cardiovastular-dtseases, cancer, hyper-

, .tenaion,And diabetes (Kohrs, 1983;' Roes tape, 1979), the

importance of health and nutrition education 'for the older

individual cannot be overstated., The Bost-ben:Lel effect of

widespeeed..health and nutrition education isillustreted by the.

recent 42-pereent decline in stroke deaths and 25 pateept

decline in heart attack deaths as the public has become aware

of the roles of sodium, rat, and cholesterol (McGinnis,' 1983):

The recent stul funded by the Administration on Aping,`An

Evaluation of the Nutrition.ServIcesrfor the Elderly,

(Kirbehder/ORC, 1983) contains an'error in its:EXecutive

Stimmity" (folume I):-."Nutrition edUcation activities offered

by meal sites have no_discernible impact upon'Partitipante'.

dietary intakes away from.the'site." This finding it totallx .

o

unsupported by any data in the, body. of, the report;
.0

.In Appendix V "Dietary Intake Discriminant. Function Analy-.

see ford Participants," the reeearchers found modest

correlations hetween intake and the fact that a participant

ate the meal, thought.it tisted.good, had a higher income, and .

was able to clean and maintain his/her home. 'These results are

. 1411. '\.
similar irthosa from aAtudy in which,iocioeconOmic statue and

.nutrition kdowledge were determined to be the key independent

variables influencing intake 0 rotkowski and.ffims, 1970.

Further, findings from the study suppOrted the paradigms
4

,, n

nutritiOn'knowledge4Attitudi,modification.4improyed intake..



Nutritional adequacy of the 'diets was highly relatertto socio

-economic atatus'andnelf-evaluation of nutrition knowledge

(attitude).

The lirschner/ORC report states that participants' dietary .

intakea away.froM the meal site are no better than t se of

.non - participants. -Since 75 percent of participants have,in-
: /

comes of lose than wimp, thie is not surprising,. But it
. _

cannot be extrapolated to mean the converse, i.e., that nutri7

tion edlatiqn does not have an'impect on Antake.... Using this

brand of, ogiC, a case could be made for the positive impact of

nutrition.education, baied on another reported finding:. that

formei-participanti did not have reduced intake.. Thus,

. risearch is still needed to measure the effects of nutrition

education on participants, taking income and intervening vari7

able8,-such as attitude toward tutrition, Into accoynt.

However, current data upon Which to baaiannbjective

eurement of the effects of nutrition education'are inadequate.

.Thiainformatien deficit is caused by'at least two ptoblems:

Low participant awarenesa Otand participation innutrition

education- -not surprising when you conaider.thatnearly-!

three-fourths of the sites scheduled nutrition education

onlyonce a month or lose. In turn, nutrition- education.i

'passions can'tonffered dnly eporadically because they'have

no budget andluefified staff are not required to be

available.

OR
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(41 Widespread use. of nutrition information, suchke lectures

or hdadouts, vs. nutrition education, which atempto 0

involve theparticipant and change behavior. (e.g., pereapal

. counseling, games).

rr

We agree wholeheartedly with the.recommendatilne.ofle

site managers'eurveyed by Kirschner/OAC: that nutrition educe-,
.

0
tion neeco to be provided more frequently, that more active.

approachis such as gum+ and demonstraiions.re needed, that

there ieJa need for better-qualified peppannel, and that more

4
individualized approaches to nutrition education arowneeded. .

a I

To impleenttbeaa recommendations,. the following obAillivesrk

,

mustbelmet;
i .

.1.' Matte nutrition iducation'in the Act. Singe 1976, the

perCentage of sites offering "nutrition educafiop",rmara,
' !

likely, nutritioninfOrmation--has declined.; When nutria

'tioa education has been mandated in federal nutrition pro-
.

A t.

grams, the results have been spectacular in terms of cost

A

savings and. improved' status: For exemplars

a; Inthe 'Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,

I
Infants, andChildren (WIC), nutrition andihealth'educati6.

are integrated with putritipn abpplemedtation and prielen-

tit4 health care. .As a result, low birth weight--whichis

linkedro infant martality,,birth defects, and'Mental

retardationis *educed. So for a cost of up to $450 poi

prwency, WIC eaves either; $450 per day, the:coeval

1 #

hosPitalicipg a premature infant with or,

440090 per ciao', the cost of xtendeUnionatal pare for.

an
0
infant.with complications; of $3 million per ease, the
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costvf lifetime careor an infalt born mentally retarded

(ADA, 198i; Michigan, 1983; Mayer 1983).'

Even the low- budget Nutrition 8dutation and Training (NET)

program foachoolcAldren produces results: in Califor-.

nia,NET participation improved nutrition attitudes by 50.

percent; and 21 percent 'improved food selection asa

result: Nutrition 'education enabled Arizona to decrease

platSwaste.by ae much as 45 percent in some Schools by

Increasing the willingness of atudents to try new foods

(McGinnis, 1983).

. ,

Nutrition education is twipecially important for older
0

individuals, since a number, of issues may affect their food

consumption and consequently, their health:

Changing nutrient requirements due to disease and/or.'

-the aging process; for exempla, a sodium - restricted

diet to control. hypertension.

.Factors influencing desire to eat, such as lonelineass.

or the death of a spouse or close friend.

. Factors influencing ability to obtain or prepare wealev

e.g., financial conatrainte, decline in physical or

mental status, frequency Of access. Co food shopping.

. Dagrae of belief in.nutrition misinformation.' Many,

olderindividUale4pend Money unneceesarilY on vi'ta;lin

4

and mineral supplements, which could be toxic at high .

levels or adverse effect, in combinetioneith

certain drugs.'

A dietitian who has worked with lociltprograms says,:"/

think that"wity olteni our partiOipants come in, atime good

.16 522
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meal, then go home and snack or perhaps not eat another meal.

Or they'skip breakfast beCeuse they, got up late, come in to

a cOsikregate site and barka meal, than "just have a snack of

cereal, soup, toot, or"other filey-twirapare foode" (Moine,

1984). Yfbese indiv)duele need to learn ways to get the .

nutrients they need by eating foods they llke'that are easy to

prepare and fit into their budgets.-Hew approaches by .

dietitians includd the Liberalized d-Geriatric Diet, which

encourages calorie consumption while discouraging most diet

: restrictions, except when,eignificent therapeutic benefits wil

. follow (Lures, 1983).

Because nutrition educitionis not mandeted in ,the Act, few.
!

state and area agencies spend nonfederal money on nutrition

.education. A 1980 N4A survey revealed that 90 pereent'of

nutrition projecte spentino state dollars on nutrition educe-

: '1ion, and that -79 percent spent uo local funds. Forty percent

.

spent no federal money on nutrition iducatiodr, and more than

* half Aid not require nutrition education at all. :Aivtn shrink-.

ing resources, further erosion in this area is anticipated.

2.. Fund nutritiorseduCation as a :separate line item tinder Pert.

fl, Supportive Oervices and integrate nutrit4.cVeducation

with health promotion. The importance o sat prompt on,

including nutrition education, for older individuals has

beenrecognisad by'COngrast, where Rep. Ike Andrews 040

bee. introduced H.R. 4472.

Americans ActtO add.s new

designing and implementing

The bill would amend the.01416

4 .

no. VII forth. purpestof

vunifori, itanOrdised program

of health educatioh had training fez. older Amagicans.

2 3 .

0;44. :,:tA$1,1 ' 4:111Hi::;14,)Ld

.



A 1983 pilot.program in Ohio alled.SHEPP (Senior Health

. Education Promotion Prograe)`treined studenta in nursing,
.

*Laotian, sociology, and health education to dismiss topics of

interest with older individualsduring lunch.' A survey of con

, gregate participant at three sitei indicated that more than 70

:percent wanted to know more about'their health, Health topics

kdriloat interest to participants weye !trews management/relaxa-

4on, arthritis!, nutrition, hypertensiow,and fitness.. The 4,

survey revealed that 58 percent did not *now Neale nutrition.

If the pilot is well received, SHEPP will bye eXpafflded to. 0

4.

ther.sites. ,While results are not yeetthe program is

netable because it network!) efforta.of several public and pri
.

.Vate health agencies and universities, and because a coutvoilt

little to plan (Horvath, 1983).

This inexpensive approach to nutrition educatioUlahouldlbe.

if

encouraged, since nutrition project staff worry about stretch

ing their limited,reeources just to meet.the basic hums)) need

fOr food. "The major prbblem noted, at all staff leVels, is

funding. .0taff member!) are greatly concerned over the ded to

increase the availability of meals to uneerved elderly., to

incrosse the sehedule of meal service, and to exp and the numbey

BM coverage of support service/ available to part c pants

(Kireclieer/ORC*19R3). Although nutrition education le a sup,

portivevervica, it is erroneously placed in the Act under Part

.C, Nutrition Service. .,No wonder no funds are allomaded for

educatioh,...-it would be like taking food out ofsome

onelsiouthl

i.524
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3. ?quire qUalified,ditititietemtritionista to plan, develop,

and evaluate participative nutrition educetion*Perisnees;

to train others to conduct nutrition 'education activities;

end to provide individuelieednutrition counseling for

participants on thirepeutic diets. Nearly all'the nutri-

tion project manogers'eurveyed.by.N4A said that nutrition e
4

education is essential; and that they needed training on

wayf to improve nutrition education activities. Several

training manuals.beve been, developed at the federal level.

to meat this need, but there Is no money to print or

diesepinate.them,

tA more coat - effective approach'is training by a' qualified

dietitian - nutritionist.' GiVen adequate funding and technical

' 'assistance from 'a dietitian, nutrition education experiences

kr/

can be designed to' involve participants, increase their nutril,

tion knowledge, and improve participants' 'food selection, which

will roult.in positive health outcomes. Nutrition education

can!be tailored to meet the. needs of minority. participants and"

;

thole from different ethnic groups, so the. fOode discussed can

match the fonds they.eat.

A'disturbing finding from the Kirschner/0SG teport was

former participants' reasons for dropping outt 'their health

problems conflicted witkattendence, the food wee not to ,the
4

=king or they needita. special diet, or they now cook for

11
hemselvAth:'While'the last reason should be applauded, the

other two indicate 'a need fcir home-delivered meald461forthe

services af'the dietitian to improve impl acceptability And
4
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I .

.

prov$de nutrition cou4sling.for participants on therapeutic
'.

dietC ) go

Mighty -six percent of older individuals suffer from at

leastone chronic disease, and at lomat one-third of older

individuals require physician - prescribed therapentfc-diees.
_ham

(Catakia, 1981; ADA. 1975), This means that more than half a

,

eillion regular participants may not be receiving the specie].

meals and/or nutrition counseling that they need, since neither'',

are required in the Act. The Kirochner/ORC report states thati1

more,. then half all. sites do not provide special meals based

lion health needs or ethnic preferences. Personal nutrition

counseling was reported to be available at 61 percent of the.

sites.iitud d; but'ita usefolnese Is severely limited if it can

be offered ly once 0, month or less.' The N6A survey found
0.

only 47 percent of Sites providing this service.' Personal

'counseling is virtually ilhavailablnto home-delivered meals

participants; these older, sicker participants are precisely

the population that nutrition counseling could help the most.

Since they are more isolated, the social contact would be.a

side benefit of great valu

Participants' must be involv d in planntng nutrition educe-

t =on activities. While 66 alp of the projects in the

N4A survey indicated"thaethey did so, that still leaves one-.

'third'of sites where there'is\room for improvement. As Kohrs

(1p79) stat4s:

4



"Nutrition education for Older persona con Orovide'knoy-

ledgeLfor Selecting* storing* and preparing the feints

'thai.S414 givehealthful, balanced diets. .One pilot nu-

Ultidi.education project ahowi4 that nutrition closesu

can be-successful in. gaining participation from older

people and also in bringing about improvement in their

nutritional knowledgefl_goweverr nutrition education

,programs for older adults need 'to be carefully planded

,and conducted to achieve desired objectives. It seams.

.

eiseptial that senior citizens be involved in their plan*.

nine and executing and that:competent personnel with

adequate technical training provide reeponeible leader-

chip."

awe

+

I



OpER.AMERICANS ACT REAUTHORIZATION '

, ADA POSITION STATEMENT.

Issues rood 'Safety.andpnitation. /

A. ADA Positions

Speeify minimum standardeforfdad temperature: and holding
/

and compliance with federal, e4te, and local health and safer

laws and regulations, in the At. This be eesential to prove t.

foodborne itInios, which coul seriously threaten the.lives of.
r

i

participant's.
.

Proposed Modifications to th Acts° (in chronological order)

Section 337, "Criteria",.

i
Proposed wordings "Thel.Commiesioner, in coneultatbe v1,01'1,

:organisations; of and flbr the aged,- blind.'and disabled, and

with representatives crow the American Dietetic Aesociation,

the Aisoc ation.kof Area Agencies on, ging, the NatioCarAsso.

i
.,.

ciatioe o 'Nutritionland Aging Services Programei-the-Nationel.

Association of Meal Programs, Incorporated,-and any other

4propriaiegroup, thall'develop minim, criterieof-,efficiancy

and quality for the furnishing ofMatil'.eervicesfor projects .

0
described in section 31, paragraphs '(1) and tg). PAlect.

sites shall comply pith federal/ itate.and /peel healthipl

k

safety lave and regulations. Ouch .etadAtrds'shall include, at .

minimum, the requirement that hotfoo40 8411, be iloyesathan
.

.

1/30/84 OCA;

',reviewed by

Cerontological DPC,

Community COP, WPC;

approved by.BOD

411-,,,11.



140 domes ahrepheit, cold foods shall be not more than 45,

de :rase Fehr belt and. ho in: times for r d -6-sejVe fo

shallibe not more than 2 hours, including preparation, loading),

And all atoms of. meal transport. Other.criteria required by'

this sectlo shaltake into.acnount'the ability of established

home delive heals s-prOgrams to continue such services wip4out

major alto ion in the furnishing.cof such PuritiCss."

'C. PneitioyRationale

"Preventing foodborne illnessesAhould be a major concern for

.41 personnel affiliated. with the nutrition services for older

,americans. The participants An these programs are amongthose most

'susceptible to severe illness and even death when foodborne ill-

nessee occur"' (McConi and Poener,.1982).

Several findings in the Kirbchnsr/ORC report (1983) point to

need for minimum standards and increased training in this areas

Shifiln,meal preparation arrangements from outside contract

tors (69 Percent of sample in 1976) to providers (56 percent.

.A of sample in 1982). Providers prapatt meals on'sits.(26

percent) or at central kitchens-(30'percint), delivering'

the

lfood.in bulk ayservidgtemperature-to sites. When pro--

videre prePflemeals at central kitchens and deliver them to

.sites, they have the control.ti) monitor the process closely,

hut-need.to know whet to watch for. 'When ptoViderego out'

tO bid-with an outside caterer, control Can be lostmnlesi

cortminApecifications *rewritten into thcontratt.



Our!

that

,. kith

9.

the game period (1976 - 1982), the'proportionof goals,

are home delivered has *early tripled.

ugh food service and 'sanitation practices Were cited as

the:Abet frequent tesiniNveret for staff, nutrition service

direCtore *aid thot additional training was needed inphis

area,-
!

0utritionista/dietitiancsurveyed noted Ions delivery routes
, .

temperature problems, inappropriate menus,

a didifficulties locating and'beiping quilifiedmeal.Oreg-

*ration seaff.as tombs problems in the system.

lbrihome-delivered meals,. nutrition Service directors ,noted

needs' foZ thermal containersand strategically-designed,

short laiivery.routes 'Training of drivers and Periodic.

monitoring-of food temperatures and good handling were also

Cited as important for maintaining safe and sanitary ser-

.vice.

The.1981?eValution of food servic 'delivery systems, also per-
t

:formed by Kirschner Associates, conclu ed:that "sanitation ind food

temperature control standards were not:being-met coneisten4y,. that

certain project. sites Were serving food whiFh could be considered. 4

potentially unsafe to eat, and that *large number cbuld and should

improve their belie sanitation practices." About half the sites

.sampled Tad eanitition survey ,cores. that indicated increased/
chances for eignifibant problems (Kirschner, 1981).'

Obviously, thessAre not !ablated incifents, and probleas

happen at even the best -run sites, as noted in the 1981 evaluation



:and since theqoaby dietitiane'workine in the program. In another

AoAlundodstOdy, MtCool and' Poanlr (1982) fotind that a majority of

projects experience a 4-hourtimeTlopee between initial preparation

.and, pervica.°I project.dietitiaU his observed "food delivered

without adequatueoVering-and pocke4fg, dishes that have not been

properly sanitized, key equipient such fie !stoves and dishwasher,
I
that did not work, and sitesand home-delivered meal routelf.witli no

tomperatur a! maintenance equipment between praparation and service"
. ,

(Prophet, 1983). u

because most nutrition projects utilize a cook /serve or cook/

satellite food service system, thers'arwmore'potentialatages at

which baharia can contaminatelood,than in other types of food '

service spasms (i.e., cook/chill, cook/freeze, or assemble/serve).

The'highest-iiik points in cook /serve and cook/satellite systems
. ,.

are: receiving and inspection, thawing, preparationiinitill

cooking, hot holding, portioning, aesembly/packaging (ini4

cook/satellite system), transportation, food holding and service,

.Exposure to temperatures between 45°F and.140°Flmusk be minimized

to prevent growth of dangerous bacteria such.assilmonelli,'

staphYlkicoccue,,or C.:perfringens; Foods that support rapid grOwt

'of these bacteria include milk, eggs, meat, poultry,, fish, and:

A major cause of nutrition services' food safety problems

appears to be overlong food holding due to inadequate planning,

packagingiand transpOrtetion constraints. The risk of foOds
_ .
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...reiching the temperature daigeraone rises after holding two hours,

end. there.is,considerable loss of water-soluble vitatife(e.g.,.

Orvitaminersind vitamin C) miter hot holding Only one hour.

Nigh-temperature holding hes'additional drawbacks: -nutrient losses

are most severe when foothie held hdt, and dried-out food resulting

from long periods of hot holding is unappetizing.

What gen be done? Certainly, there. is a variety of

instictioluglmaterial aVallable--but you.cennqt throw e,handbook

to dedicated,.hard-sorking.volotee

h no
food service manage.,,..

Mont background end expect thee to . Nor ten there be

: complete reliance on stets and local codes, whioh often take their
4

cues fro.' 'federal policy and which are sometime haphazardly

enforced. Amandati.in fechifal 'statute to comply with nigma food

safety.standards is needed., Complete and continuous training for

piejectstaff and volunteers is the, mplementation strategy that

will effect rapid improvements in problem'areaS.Ondprevent

.outbreaks of foodborne illnese.

A dietitian-nutritionist can werk,with the!nutritionproject

manager and/or food service manager to train project stEf in

Procedures to ensure that participants are protected from,foodborfte

Wriest,. These procedures include: proper cooling practices,.,

proper hot-holding practices, idequettreheatingi adequatecookIng,

of potentially hazardous foods, procurement of foods from safe

sources, prevention of cross-contamination (e.g., blood hoe
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refrigerated rev beef leaking into; cooked food on shelf"belov); end

prevention of contamination by'Vorkers and frop-other,sourcei.
. 4'

-

storint.high-acidlooduin zinc containershanitation

procedures that. can be taught includer.personalhyiimur,- .

.

protection of food, cleanliMess of tableware/kitchenvare/equimant,

checking for -proper cQnetruction and repair of 604ittes, aCcese

to adequate 'equipment, checking for proper conetlbctibmand repair
t

of equipment, and general sanitation anCcleanliyess of

facilities.

,We urge you to consider carefully thieideeiread, serious and

potentially lifej-threatening problem, and to inlbde strong

legislative language.lptheAct to require that thilkeituation be

corrected.



4,1 OLDER AMERICANS ACT REAUTHORIZATION

AAA POSITION; TATIDENT

Issue; Nutrient Standards

. A. ADA Position:'

1. Continue the present nutrient standard of one-third RDA as the.,

minimum per - meal.. requirement., Use the highestceloriel sten-

dard recommended. (e.g., in the1980 RDAs, 'the highest calorie

standird is for men'51-75.years). Do.not reduce requirements

. for any of the macro -.ormicronutrients.

2.. Reinstate the requirement that project sites 'serve meals'att,

least five days per week. Require that one project site

NT,area provide for home - (delivered meals seven days per wee

. Require menu,planning and meal supervision by a qualified

dietitian-nutritionist. This individual kii4ps abreast of the

resserch-literature'on nutrition and aging, and' is trained to

;find ways -- within budgetary conatrainteto increase nutrients

in which segmentsor all) -of the older population are deli*

. tient.'

B. Proposed Modifications to the Act: (in 'chronological order)

Section 307(a)(13)(G), "State Plans"

Proposed wording: "each projectshell utilise the services of

a qualified dietitian-nutritionist to plan menus for medically!'

prescribed special 4iete, supervise the preparation Ind.

ealstoensservifmItecceanceedItese
, 1/30/84 00A:-

ti

reviewed by

CerontAlogical DPG,

Community COP, LAPPC;

approved by 80D

NV'



bAilth recparements, -religious yaquirements, and ethnic'

requiremenk7. of lligible 1.4dividuals;"

Combine Subpart 1 and Subpart 2 under Part C to read's!)

"Part C- Congregate and Home Delivered

A
Nutrition Services

Program Authdrizad

Section 331. "The Commissioner shall carry out a program for making.

grants to States under State plans approved under section

307 for the establiahment and operation of nutrition

projeaO for older individualbp+
r.

(1) which provide, at.least 5 days par week at each 'congregate

site, One hot.or other appropriate meal per day and any addi-

tional meals which the recipient of a grant-or contract under

this subpart may elect to provide, eaChf whidh.aesUree a

miniviaM of one-third of the daily iecommended dietary allow-

ances as established by the Food and Nutrition Board of the

,,National Academy mf,Stiancea-National ResaarcW,Council;

(2) which provide Tor, 7 days part/ask, at leasAbe home

.

/

Aelivared hot, cold,.frozen, dried; canned, oriippplimental

/ foods (with a.satisfactory storage life) meal per day and any

additional mania which the recipient of a grant or contract

under this subpart may aleccto provide, each of which assures . 1'

of one-Stird of the daily recommended dietary
. ,

allowances ai established by the Food iihdAutrition board of

thelatiOnel Academy of Sciencos-National Roefinrch Council."



C. Poeition Retionsle

Only(mecently hag atientibn been paid to the subject of nutri,

tion for older individuals, and much remains to bejesined. .4r;

Namish Nunro (1981) dividetrhe relationship of nutrition to aging

. .

. . .

into three issuest

. not. know how much nutrition' influences rho course and

0

severity of the progreesive changes.. in, funoOlone that

occur as the adult grows older;!'

Nutrition is one of the prime candidates among factors causing

age-related degenerative diseases puck as atherosclerosis and
4

coiner;

. We have inadequate knowledge concerning the nutrient needs of
;

people once they have attalned.old age and generally mallow

much lose food than they dirk as young adults.

A recent article (Bowman and Rosenberg,'1982) proposes three.
4

queationa.that must be /Weed when discussing studies that attempt
y

toleessure nutritional e4usin Older peoples

"1) When nutritional, deficits are observed in elderly persona, do

they:representdistery lackor dysfunction of.digestion,.

absorption, or utilieetioni-

.

'.2) Are functional. changes that are ed in an older person

4
biological or pathologica,- i.e., are they rerated to the

physiology of aging or do they tellect Che,impairment of

4 0 degenerative diseasj?
.0.

.
3) Are Separate standards needed fOr evaluating the nutritional

'

and health status of the elderly?"

4



Theas'outhomelso note that "many of the symptomaiof subclinical

. nutrient defttienapinclnding fatigue, irrftability, decreased

appetite, anxiety, loss of recent memory

ity,:and mild delusional statds--are often considered 'normal"

concomitants of aging"

A Another!..retearchor (Love, 1982)-notes that:

' "Research In the field of geriatric nutrition is made difficult by

%
poor subject.cooperation and high incidence of chronic physical and

paychologic illness. . 'Assessment Ornutritional status of the Aged

, is difficult, since there is no precise information on the minimum

-reqdirementsfof many nutrients and of various biochemical indices.

The recommended dietary intakei are defined tomeet the needs

practically all 'healthy' persons, and. do not include the increased'

requirements for nutrients that maybe present in chronic dieease;.
.

metabolic derangement4, or the aging process."
.

Munro (1981) diatinguishes the cauees of malnutrition in older

individuals se either.pnbary or secondary.,, Primary cause:: are:
.

1) !lIgnorance of the need for a balanced dietl'especially among

\widowed old van; 2) Poverty, which influences the range of foods

available; 3), Social isolation resulting in loss of interest in

food; 4) Physical disability, which rastritts capacity to purchase

varied foods; 5) Mental disorders, confusion, and depression,

I

which are more common in older *pie, andare,incompatible with

normal nutrition. Secondary causes include: 1) Malabsorption d4i

to a variety of intestinal conditions; 2) 'alcoholism, which can

53
141.
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cause malnutrition end affect nutrient.Aobsorption; 3) Therapeutic,

'druge,,commonly taken by older people, which can interfere with

nutrient.utilixation:

Current research literature indicates that the folloiting

nutrient' shduld receive spacial attention' in meals for older

individuals (Ohre, 1983; 1982; 1981):

. Calories.: The assumption that older individuals have a reduced

need for energy'due to al:lower metabolism and leas activity.

bust be viewed in light of_coneistent findings of

Intake among nutrition service participants. The Kiischner/ORC".

repot confirms-this finding, wifh-32_percent of study artici-

pante consuming less than 1200 kcal pow day. Rating less than

1200 kcal A day makes it almost lipossible to meat RDAs for

macroand micronutrienta,

Protein. Recentratudies suggest that older individuals 'should

consume daily between 0.8 gm to 1 gm of protein per kilogram of

body weight. Use of medications, racent surgery, and chronic

illness'appear to increase the need for protein. Ip addition.

lower soetoeconomic groups consume lose than*.the'RDA for

protein. Since kse groups are. a priority target for, nutri-

tion' the os. meat (also a good source of,iron)

requirement is aspecially important to the well-being.of older
o

indiViduals.

dalcium. A 'deficit in calcium, one of, the nutrients most,

frequently lacking 11u the diets of older worsen, is associated

with osteoporosis, although the pithogenesie of boni deteriors-
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tion-14 unclear. The Kirschner/0AG report.also documents this

deficiency, with only 64 percent of congregate participants and

0 percent othome-delivered-meal recipients meeting 2/3 of,the

RDA for calcium.. Some researchers suggest hat alter mono-.

pause, women should consume up to 1500 mg,per day, The current

RDA is 800 mg, but'moeC American women over 45 consumeonly 450:

'ell Pei day (Brody, 1984)% Of the $1 billion spent every year

.

to heal hip fractures. 90 percent happen to women over 60

(Supleo, 1983).

Vitamin A. .Abiorption of Vitamin A and other fat-soluble

vitaRins.can be reduced by laxatives and antibiotics. This

problem is exacerbated by inadequate intake, which wee reported_

for 30 percent of congregate participante and 36 percent of

home-delivered meale'recipients studied by Kirachner/ORO..

Iron. Very tail() is knoWi about the bloavailability of

dietary iron'in the diets of older individuals. What is

known in mat anemia is a major nutritionally-related problem

among oldet''people, and dietary iron deficiency may play a

part.

Vitamin C. VitaMin C is important to iron abOttption. improved

Intake of vitamins A and C has:been aesoctated with.. program

participation in previous evaluations of Older Americans Act

nutrition services, Although the relationship between partiel-

pdtion and increased vitamin q intake is not significrnt in the

Kirschner /ORC study..

'?P



B vitaminea thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, B
6
01

12.

B vitamins are important fOr neurological functions, and

deficienclie in certain B vitamins (folacin, BI) may contra -

buts to a type of anemia in older individuals, **WNW*

blacks. 'While the Rirachner/ORC report woul indicate that

increasedenrichment by the food industry has largely

alleviated 8-vitamin deficienciea for iarticipants, a recent

study (LeClerc and Thornbury, 1983)'revealed low thiamin it-

kaki!, in a nutrition services participant group..
t
Zinc. Important in healing wounds, taste acuity, and immune

function, zinc is consumed by older individuals at a rate of

8-9 mg per day. This ialmly 60 percent of the'RDA of 15 mg,

and may indicate a borderline defiCiency.

While more research is needed on RDAs for older individuals,

especiallythooe over 85, the current RDAs represent the best

available guidelines, Other guides can be found'in various federal

publications that diecuss the relationehip of diet to disease and

recommend limiting,nonsumption of podium, fat, cholesterol, sugar,

and alcohol. The one-third RDA requirement for meals.can be

applied with confidence, since the research-to date would appear to

indicate that, if anything, certain RDA values are.low and

consumption of food sources'of certain nutrients needs to increase..

Nutrition services provids'd under the Older Americans Act have.-

greatly improved nutrient intake of participants. The.Rirschnor/;

ORC report"confirms the program's contribution, noting dralatic

inciesies in daily intake of those who consume,. Meal.. Tha

researchers suggesethat this m14 be the only 'nutritious meal that

#'
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paiticipents Consume that day, .and some participants heie confirmed.

.thet.the,program meal is nsed.a".half-,not one-thirdJofipOit

'dagy intake.

Right now, projects are serving on y five meals out of a poaai'

hi. 21-,.and some sites are'servingidas. Having firsthand

experienc' with nutrition projects, we knowon& can appreciate the.

tealtatic constraints placed upon nutrition services by limited

10
funding and heavy reliance on volun er labor.

In a
44country where 13 million

diets and malnutrition Cuts across

individuals have inadequate

socioeconomic strata, it,is

14high tinge_ that we concentrate our efforts on alleviatidg thia

o
6rObIsm and preventing its expensive result, (oftener, 070, Hama

delivered meals participants are at high risk of Institutionalize..

tion--yet they cannot CHtain"a tangle meal oneeikendk Unities state

or local agencies, relatives, or frianda suddenly materialite

those two days a. week and fill the gap, essential for at

least one site in each area to assure that meals are available 7
4

.
days'a week kW those'people who can'tileat, refrigerate, or

.

otherwise prepare their own mills can eat 'on the weekends. 'We're

,not au/gosling that cost "Ihtiencies,. sucfi as-delivering two

frozen meals with a hot.one,"he discontinued - -only that they,be

augmented by weekend sal-vise for those people who really have no

option but to go Without:Sating. We euggestithat resource" such to

140114.-on-Wheele programs, home' health care gehOles, and other

option(' *reliable in the commit), be'util mad first, whenever 4

4

possible, to'cneure Weekend hoSte7deliver ,ineals. However, the

nutrition project 'Mould total ultielaWrompopeibillty4 This wil

take additional funds, and as.' ge a swift assommen,of this unmet
. .

peed 'so additional apprq04" ons.can be granted as'soon'as

00"

1
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Senator GRAN
panel before we

Ms.. Snstur.a.
the, National
committee oh
am a poor son

r

v. Yes. I will wait until we are. done with all ,11.3rowed to questions. Ms. Sheeler.
y name is Peggy Sheeler. I am- past president' of
ociation of Meal Programs and their legislative
an. Mr. Chairman, at this 'point do feel that I
to Mamie Lee,' the president who died 2 weeago

many/of you know, the National Association of Mpal Prgram is an asseciation of community meal programs, both congrate and, 'home-delivered Meals on Wheels. The programs havtheir fo dation and structure in their 'communities. Their boardsconsist people living in the community. .They receive contributions and donations. from individuals andother oups in their comthutiityThey depend heavily on volun-teers oper4te the programs and deliver services, both the mealsand e emergency and supportive services which are so much apart of both the group and the Meals .on els Programs.2 e National Association on Meal, Progzams is gratefUl to youving us the opportunity to present to you our concerns andour suggestions relating to the reauthorization of the Older Ameri-cans Act. We have already submitted proposed language changes tothe committee staff In extended written testimony. So todaywould only like to highlight some ofthese areas.We are concerned about community and voluntary groups beingincluded in what is called the aging network. The sense of ,theOlder Americans Act lies in the pooling of public and private re-sources to meet the -needs ofolder people who can with support live,
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in their own commur<itCongress showed real wisdom in our view
in trying-to create a str Lure and a planning and service support
network which maximizes\ the ability and the desire of individual
families and .communities to care for their own and yet ,have avail.'
able those public resources needed to fill the "ps.

We are finding in our communities that some area agencies are
, more comfortable with the traditional role of giving the, funds for
the delivery of spetific units of Measurable cervices to specific
people. This type of funding and accoUntability makes it easier. to-
state what Federal dollars have botigit, what service. We under-
stand that.

All of tie know that we have to maximize, those Federal fu.nds by
use Of community resources; which make it possible to increase the
number of people that we are actually able to. assist. In many in-
stances this, means further utilization of community inlolvenient,
private. contributions, and volunteers.

I would suggest to you, that the model structur
effort of pooling resources lies in community meal .pro

You have some, knowledge of such programs in your.
nity and you know how .many people are often involved a

rtahce of what they offer. These programs receive a

for this joint
ams.

n commu-
d the im-

here
from zero to. 40 to , 50 percent of their cash budget through the
Older Americans Act structure. Added to this are the hundreds o,
thousands of hours of volunteers, donated space, donated fOod,, del
nated emergency care, and other supportive services.. ..

While in some areas the community Meal program is considered ,

part of the aging network and lis involved in assessing needs, plan-
ning and. delivering of these services, we find in some areas that
the community meals program is being undermined by the use of
Older Americans Act funds to pay another provider to serve meals ,
in the same' geographical area, sometimes without charge, some-
times.with payment to volunteers.as well. i

In a few communities the community meal program went out sof
Icistence when the area ageiTcy started preparing the Meals. In
Abme instances the area agency is putting preparation of meals out
for bid, separated from the supportive services and the delivery to
the home.

.
.

In one instance a forprofit provider underbid a coinnimiity none
profit program, and 'then the area agency had to contract for the
supportive services, with the bottom line thpt the cost increased

:.and fewer meals were served. ,

We are watching a situation at this point in time where volun-
tary, nonprofit Meals on Wheels that has been operatin since
1971, had the assessment and reassessment taken over by 0 area ,
agency and in this same instance based on the "information that
they received they were, not able to adequately 'serve the individ- '
uala and they had to go out and assess again,

They contacted me just last week and told me now they are
going to bit faced with a bid process under which 'the meal prepara-'

Jion and the supportive services and delivery are going to be mix-
rated, and so they arcnot going to be able to continue. , ' ,

Another instance that I can cite is one where the bid process
,-... .4 -under the local governMental structure, which norinally has to do

1-. With brio and mortar and building bridges is being applied to,

al.

I
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Meals on Wheels. It does not address human needs. And in this inn
stance, this nonprofit organization had to put 'up $9;000 to engage
in the bid process Anti, had to Put up $150,000 asr..a performance'
bond ,when there was no competitor and they had been: providing
the service for ?3 years..

The CommusitY meal ,program is not taken seriously, as a provid-
er of seivicea; sometimes it is bebause the deliverers of the 'services .
are not paid and they are not considered professional when they 9'
are not'receiving a salary.

The community's meal program is gometimes not considered, a
part of the aging network; and some of the programs do not receive
any funds at all from the. Older AmeriCans Act, but need to be con-, sidered when the planning 4s beilik done for the aged in their corn-
munities so that they are able to contribute even if they are not
receiving airy of the Federal funding.

We believe that the emphasis for the AAA's Should. be in the
area of planning and coordination and on broadening the 'concept
of the aging network rather than moving into the area of case
management and assessment. .

We need to work to preserve the community involVement and
the supportive community organization and the incentives for the
community to work to establish the networks and structures- that
help the, more' frail older 'people to maximize all of the resources'
that we have in this time when we are having diminishing re-

' sources to meet the needs of an ever increasing number of people
. who' need assistance.

We emphasize the need for the most coat effectiveeservice deliv-
ery System and we want to be sure that those services provided by
families- add community .,networks in concert with the professional
staff of agencies that are contracted, and paid provide, the maxi-
mum number of units of services that we can possibly provide in a
joint, concerted, coordinated effort. ,

.The National Asspciation of Meal tPrograms and its mepbers
want the liking network to work to bb successful, even more suc-
tessful, What I haVe rifised with you are problems and concerns
which have emfrged. in several communities. We believe/that we
need to continue to work together to understsind the unique prob-
lems of organizations such as nonprofit community meal programs
that maximize the use of volunteers in order to have an effective ,

delivery service..
And we appreciate the opportunity to iwp'ress our concerns and

our views to you' today.
. .

[The prepared statement Of Ms. Sheeler follows:]
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SuboOmmittee'bn Aging, Committee on Labor & Human Resources
Hearings on Reauthorisation of the Older Americans Act

February 24, 1g84
submitted by the National Association of Meal ProWems

I -am Peg Sheeler,.Past President of the National Association of

Meal Programa, and Legislative Committee' chair. As many of yOu know,

the National Association of Meal Programs is an associatiO6,0

community meal programs, both congregate and home-delive4eals on IP.

Wheels. The progreme,have their foundation And structure in their

coauluhities; their boards consist of people living in their commu-

nities; they receive contributions and donations from individuals

and othap groups in their communities; they depend heavily on

Volonteere to operate the'programe and deliver services. -bath the

ma's and the emergency and supportive sorvices.which are soot*

a part of both the group and'the Meals on.Wheels meals programs.

The National-Association of Heal Programs is grateful to you

for giving. us this opportunity to prose:it to you our'concerna and

Our suggestions relating to the reauthorization rho blder

'Americans Act. 'We have already submitted proposed language changes

to the Committee staff, and extended written testimony. 'Today I -

want to discuss with you4the importance of participation.b

commlty groups, voluntary groups, in the so-called "aging-network."

110To di the strength of the OlderAmericans Act lies in the

pooling of private:and public resources to meet the needs Of older

people yho,oani with supports, live in their awn homes and communities.

P.U. 901 63M. ,Pguburlh:Plinolivams 4121p.1330
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Congress showed real Wisdom in trying to create a structure and a planning

eAd aervice/auppOrt natwok which would maximize the ability and desire of

individuals, f lies, co*unitiat to care for their own, yet have available

thobe publi ebsourCes needed to fill the gaps.

Tho gross was creative. We and finding in our communities that some

Area A: es on Aging aremorelcomfortible,with the traditional role of

doling out fUnds'for delivery.of specific units of a measurable service to

specific people. Thie type of funding and.actouneability:makes it easier

to stet, that foderaldellari have bought what service. Wit I think ell, of

us hero are moil interested in whit can be done through U. of federal funds.

to strengthen community resources, to multiply the units of service,Ao .

geonetrically increase the number If served because that extra funding

has meant more volunteers, more community Involvement, more private contri-

buttons.

I would suggest to you that the model" structures for this Joint Affort

and pooling of resourcetlie in our COmunity meal programs. Each ofyou,

am sure, his tome knowledge of bpcb a prograh in your conmunit. You klvihr

how much people are involved, and how important giving indiierving is to *^

ahem. Thebe programa now receive inywhere from 0 to 40 or 50 percent of their
.

cash bUdget through the Older Ahericans A

l
ructure. Added to this aro the

hundreds of thousandt of hOUrs of, the valun ks, the donated sped, the

.. s.

,

donated food, the donated emergenCy care and other supportive services.

. While in some smogs the community mes;iprogram is Considered pars of the

(aging nitwore and it involved in assuming needs, priming, delivirinf '

service, We find in other aloes

Nth, community 0111 program is being undermined by the"use ofOlder

Americans Act funds to pay another provider to eery, meals 'in the. .

4sahe geographical area, witW charge, and sometimes with payment to

volunteers as well
.

..
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'the community meal rogram goes out of existence when the Area. Agency

decided to provide the meals Airectly

a the Area Agency put preparation of meals oat for bid, separated from the

supportive iervicei.and the'lelivary to the individual home, a for..

profit provld is able to underbid the community program, and then 4

the Area Agen ::t has to contract for the support services, with the

bottom line in costa being twice what it 'had ..been with the community
.

meal program

athe community meal program immot taken seriously as a pro44der of

eOrvicia, partly because the deliveraris of the service are not paid

staff, are not "prilfessionals" *

'the community meal program is ignored by the Area Agency on Aging; and

the "alOrig networkAt? they do not receive Older Americans At funds.'

On the wholb little community planning or organizing takes place with

or by the State Unite and the Area Agencies on Aging. Bather whatis'emerging

is, the Natio* Association of Area Ageticiea On'AginglUggesting that the

name of title III be charged to.Mrents f9r Community Based Long TerMCare

Sevic00 and that ato functions diatheAAA.be more and more directed to
I

providing assessment and case tAnageMent for reeertats to *gamine fe.pno-

1.rieloti oP seeve. This embhus100inA N4A is serious about it, shOUld tell

Jsyibere.the Area Agencida are heeded. Thc"Community involvement, the support

for communit,y urganizationa end the incentives for coahunitiem working'to
0

'Ootahliah networks a1,structures that help iheir, more frail older resident4,

are not part of,this Area Agency plan.
a '

awf %

'..

Al.t0ough we'understaid!that the Congress does not intiand to make such

a change irothe 01016Amdricans Act,,we suggest that the Congress does need

to!repognizethat this is how some Arab Agencies are behaving, hot they are

relating'to comunity groups, and how they perceive thtie role and responsibility.
0 .

These Area'Agenciee do not see themselves St being respOosible4to comMunitiett;

they dd not understand community organizing; they* not understand hisource
4

development within communities; th41, dO.not recbgnige community organizations'

or pair ability to*mart the needs of thi frail elderly, thus allowing these

4

4

rI.

4
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potion to ramain.in their'own homes and communities.

We hare know that the moat cost effective service delivery system .is

that ppovided
community support networks, not by "professional"

staff of agencies contracted and paid to provide units of service. Sometimes

profeesionals are needed; we simply want to ensure that the much larger

service network, that of the voluntary organizations and groups and families.

and neighbors, is facilitated, is.
supported, is recognIgled, is encouraged.

This is the only-way wg shall be able to provide for.tOtincreasing
number of

Grail elderly. The amount of money which would bo needed to replace communitY

meal programs, and to provide the
expanded esiwices'which we sea theme progr4a

moving toward; is not available.
And, we might ask, why should it bo,lf we

can find the resources in oursollea and our communities?

'CbdialtIonadl-prograna are there to meet ,a peed, 'If they are not needed-
,

if government thiough the Older Americans Act and the Area Agencies on Aging

wants to purchase these services or provide them diOectly7then government Will

havelo plan on rang up with many times the amount of money now appAprioted4

If this is not t e intent of the Congress, and of'the 'Older Amerleans./wit,

and we believe it is not, then it is essential that the State Units On Aging

and the Ares Agencies on Aging be ao informed and balidiretted to carry out the

responsibilities so clearly'oUtlined,in the Older Americans Art. In the re-

authorization Ne,have proposed some language changes which we hell wilVstrongthen

this dlreative from the Congress. WO esk yiursupPert and act,ion.1

' The National Association of Meal Progr and its members want 'the "aging
"

network" to wok,, to be 'successful. What / have raised with you are problems

and concerns Which have emerged'in *amoral communities as the Area Agencies

have evolved...We believe they can evolve further inteetfective community

lanning, coordination, organising agencies, thereby ensuring that older people

theedielves,thatcOmmunity pal prograie and other community service organi-

aatlons, are Strengthened and lalpedthrough the most cost *treaty., humans,.

Ind oaring etriptures to provide kfleservides I sugports that make it ,

T.'possible tot' frail older people to
live indopondentlilnd in thoilk own homes

and communities:

52
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Senator GRAN3LEY. Thank you very much. Mr. Moyer.
Moree.'Mr.,Chairmen,'I am William Moyer, president of the

isigtional Association . of 'Nutrition -.and Aging Services Programs
(NANASPJ. Thank you for the opportunity to testify on. behalf of
NANASP. , '

The nutrition program for the elderly represents a major service
of title III of the Older 'Americans Act. The program serves over
200 million congregate and home delivered meals each year and
represents oiler 50 percent 'of the funding.commitmerit 'in the act.

Yet hunger among the elderly; as reflected in the recent Kenne- :
dy hunger hearings, remains a national problem, and I urge this
subcommittee' to renew its commiterient to prioritize the alleviation
of hunger and to increase.ffinding for this.purpose.

At this hearing I have .been asked to provide testimony on the
method of meal preparation, ethnic diets, nutrition education.. and
standards.

Since I have submitted written testimony2to the subcommittee .

and since Kirschner Associates in thbir nationwide study, compris-
ing three volumes, did an excellent job assessin filar areas,. I
w l only'highlight here.

Concerning methods of meal preparatiqn, two ajor methods
exist, on site and catered; comprising approximately one-fourth and
three-fourths, respectively. Either. method would be the method of
choice when such factors as volume, site 'location, community re-
sources,alkd of course costs are considered.

There also exist .combina'tion mbthods such as precooked, refrig-
erated,, transported to the sites, and 'finished off at the sites, or. the
example of frozen bulk foods that artriprepared at the sites.

Regarding home delivered meals, most are identical to the con-
gregate meal, delivered 'temperature ready to the home. However,
accW,nificant number of programs offer separate meals that may be
frozen, freeze dried, or retort pouch meals, avid these methods de-
serve further study, since they offer exciting end cost effective al-
teknatives to homebound clients. ,

Ethnic meals are served in numerous areas throughout the coun-
try and. have been since 1978. These meals; while generally' more
expeneivo than regular meals dtie to special foods .and. lower Vol-
umes, are effective in attracting ethnic participants.

However Kirschner Aisoolates found that the three most impor-
tant variables in attracting ethnic participant's were minority staff,
affirmative action hiring policies; and other special assistance, such
as clothing or wheel chairs available at the sites to participants.

From this finding, "faces" rather than "food" may be more Jim-,
po taut in attracting etlinia parttelpiiiim and would point to the
need to strengthen and reemphasize affirmative actien. hiring prac-
tices in the reauthorization of the aqt.

'Nutrition education eaidsts 'at molt sites 'throughout the country
and generally consists of either basic facts about food and, nutrition
or nutritional practices such as food purchasing or meal prepare-
tion4..The Value of education in teaching ,such things as"'
*miming the cooking vole once performed by a spouse,. dealing.
"with chrivinpor .digest ve problems, or creating simply a new ex-
citement .aboutrthe importance of nutrition to, health,is consider-

importatase is recbgnizedkby we who are in daily bantact
'10
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with the -e)derlx participants, and its emphasis should be' strength
ened inl.the act,

Maifitaining hjah quality servieea has long been' priority of con:
gregate and lionib deliVered nutrition staff.) Congress, too, recog-
nized this priority early be requiring base level training for nutri-
tion, project directors when the program first began. However, such
training has not been required or even available' to many of us forthe past 8 years.

States vary considerably in providing and 'guidelines, let
Slone training, and Federal regulatory ance is all' but nonexist-
ent beyond the tact that the meals should meet. one-third RDA. In
response to this concern for quality nutrition ervices, the National
Association of Nutrition and Aging Services Programs recently de-,veloped and adopted program standards for both_ congregate and
hothe-delivered nutrition programs. t t

These standards were developed with input from throughout the
aging network did,, ih our opinion, are the 1pest available standar&
for nutrition program operations. NANASP urges this 'subcomrint!
tee to include these standards by reference in the reauthorization
of the act,
. Though testimony was qnly. requested 'in the areas cited above, it
is critical to 'indicate to this subcommittee that while, important,,
these areas are not the only areas of concern to us. A major con-cern relates to the recent administration budget request and its
recommendations regarding reauthorization of the 'Older Ameri-
cans Act.

As You know, the administration has proposed, among other
things, a consolidatiqn of title III programs into a single grant. If
agreed,. to by Congress, this would, in effect, eliminate the Federal
mandate for congregate and home- delivered nutrition programs for
the elderly.

Ins ad of the separate categorical funding for th nutrition
programs, States could choose to spend the money fo any aging
service progranzautborized under the act. In addition, the admints--
tration has proposed to transfer the USDA cash/commodity pro-gram from the Department of Agriculture to the' Department of
Health and '.Human Services and incfude this amount into the
"aging block grant",to the States:

is would end reimbursing nutrition projects for meals served.
sub -ject to adm istrative costs by State and area agencies on aging,

Raher, It vtuld be given to the States' on a formula basis, be sub-g
as a consequence, it would result in a dramatic loss ofjundingfor trltion programs for the elderly. -7" It ir also important to point out to this Subcominittee thit block

Wetting
the Older Americahs Act will do little to increase local

ility. The Older Americans Act is unique in that it requires
loca vianning and decisionmakmg already through the mandated
aging network of State units and area agencied an aging.

I strongly urge the Congress to raject any attempts to block' grants the Older Americans Act and to continue the USDA cash/
commodity. .program as is with funds distributed, to the field basid
on 'the number of meals served and ,that dwelt faitiblbe used only
to provide additional meals. .. .

;
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Finally, I would like te request that this subcommittee advocate
for increased dopropriAtions for all services provided throUgh the
Older Americans At It appears to me that there Is something
very wrong with our priorities When we would rather spend our
limited' national resources on thermonuclear weapons that, with
God'sehelp, we will never use rather than on male and other vital
services that, with your help, we will use

,Thank you.
(The prepaied statenlent of Mr. Moyer followsl
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. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE. ON AGING:

I AMLWILLIAM R.,MOYER, A NUTRITION PROJECT DIRECTOR FROM SEATTLE, WASH-

INGTOWAND PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 'NUTRITION AND AGING

SERVICES PROGRAMS (NANASP),. PTHANK y0).1 ,FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY.

:ON BEHALF OF.T& NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NUTRITION AND'AGING SERVICES

PROGRAMS AT THIS HEARING ON TITLE III OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT,

c!liS THE SUBCOMMITTEE IS AWARE( TITLE III OF THCOLDER AMERICANS ACT-

,
PROVIDES 'FUNDING.FOR A NATIONAL NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR THE,ELDERLYr

THIS PROGRAM OPERATES THROU61 OVER 13,000 NUTRITI6N.SITES THROUGHOUT
,

'THE COUNTRY AND SERVES IN EXCESS'OF 200 MILLION CONGREGATE. AND HOME-'

DELIVERED MEALS PER YEAR TO THE NATIONISELIARLY. IN TERMS OF. THE

OLDER.AMERICANS ACT, THIS, REPRESENTS A MAJOR COMMITTMENT! INDEED, OVER

,F1 IFTY PERCENT' OF THE TOTAL FUNDS PROVIDER:IN THE ACT ARE FOR THE

PRISION OF MEALS, NUTRITIQN'EDUCATION AID OUTREACH. DESPITESPITE THIS

,COMMITTMENT., HUNGER AMONG THE ELDERLY REMAINS A NATIONAL PROBLEM VIA-A-

V1S "GOING HUNGRY. IN AMERICA" - A REPORT1BY SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY.

TO THE COMMITTEE ON ABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES, UN1TENSIATES SENATE,(1)

,'AND,I URGE.THIS SUBCOMMITTEE TO RENEW ITS COMMITTMENT'TO AIORITIZE THE

.ALLE(IATION.OF HUNGER AND, TO INCREASE FUNDING FOR THIS PURPOSE. AT A

PREVIOUS HEARING BEFORE THIS SUBCOMMITTEE, I HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO

TESTIFY ON BEHELF OF NANASPoN ?HE SUBJECT OF TARGETING RESOURCES TO'.

INSURE THAT S6VICES.PROVIDED UNDER THE ACT REACHED THOSEILDERLYIN

GREATEST,ECNONOMIC AND, SOCIAL NEED. 'AT THAT,HEARING, NOW'A 'MATTER OF

)PUBLIC RECORD, I SHARED'WITH THE SUBCOMMITTEE DEMOGRAPH1C'DATA ABOUT

"WHO" WAS BEING SE.RVED'BY CDNGR TE.AND HOME - DELIVERED *(UTRITION

PROGRAMS FUNDED THROUGH.TNE OLDER AMER1 ACT.

,

AT THIS WEARING, I HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO PROVIDE TESTIMONY .ON "WHAT"

,

7
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NUTRITIOO PROGRAMS ARE DOING WITH SPECIFIC EMPHASIS ON METHOD OF MEAL

PREPARATION, ETHNIC DIETS, NUTRITIO4 EftgATION AND STANDARDS INVOLVING

NUTRITION PROGRAMS,

THE TWO .MAJOR METHODS OF MEAL PREPARATION AT CONGREGATE NUTRITIONISiIES

ARE .'ON-SITE ", WHEN THE MEALS ARE PREPARED AT THE SAME LOCATION WHERE:

THE MEALS ARE SERVED, AND °CATERED" WHERE'THE
MEALS ARE PREPARED AT

ANOTHER LOCATION AND BROUGHT, TO THE MEAL SITE FOR SERVING. NATIONWIDE:

APPROXIMATELY ONE'FOURTH (1/4) OF.THE MEALS ARE PREPARED "ON -SITE" AND

THREE FOURTHS '(3/4) ARE "CATERED" EITAER THROUGH AN INDEPENDENT'

CONTRACTOR OR A CENTRAL KITCHEN PREPARED BY NUTRITION PROGRAM STAFF,(`)
EACH'kEIHOD'HAS ITSAOVANTAGES AND EITHER WOULD BE THE METHOD. OF CHOICE

AFTER REVIEWING SUCH FACTORS AS VOLUME, SITE LOCATION, QUALITY.

CONSIDERATIONS, COMMUNITY OR PROJECT. RESOURCES, AND OFILOURSEA,AOSTS.

THaRE ALSO EXIST%.ANUMBEk OF COABINATION METHODS SUCH AS PRE-COOKED

MEALS THAT ARE THEN'REFRIGERATED AND TRANSPORTED TO THE SITES WITH

FINAL COOKING OCCURRING AT THEOITES.(WHERE THE VEGETABLES ARE ALSO

PREFARED)AN.THE EXAMPLE OF FRiZEN BULK FOOD THAT IS IN TURN COOKED

ANO\SERVED AT THE SITES,

__REGARDING HOME-DELIVERED MEALS, THE MAJORITY (75% TO 80%) ARE IDENTICAL.

TO THE MEAL SERVED IN THE CONGREGATE PROGRAM AND THE MEALS ARE GENERALLY

-DELIVERED T601HE HOME "TEMPERATURE- READY ". HOWEVER, IN A SIGNIFICANT

'NUMBER 0,0 AREAS OTHER SEPARATE MEALS ARE DELIVERED TO THE HOMEBOUND-7

AND MAY BE FROZEN; FREEZE-DRIED,
SHELF STABLE RET0hT POUCH MEALS QR

. ,

OTHERS'AND.)T It.THIS AREA THAT DESERVES FURTHER STUDY BY THIS,SUB-

.COMMITTEE'AS WELL .AS THOSE'OF US IN THE FIELD. IT IS LIKELY. IN THIS

ARE 'THAT NEW TECHNOLOGII ES WILCEMERGE OR ALREADY EXIST THAT HOLDf ,

NSIDERAOLE PROMISt.FOR THE FUTURE, 4
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ETHNICAEALS, ANOTHER AREA WHERE TESTIMONY WAS REQUESTED; HAVE'BEEN

...SERVED IN MANY AREAS OF THE' COUNTRY, UNDER OLDER AMERICANS ACT AUSPICES,

SINCE-4HE NUTRITION PRowm FOR THE ELDERLY WAS ESTABLISHED IN.1973,

'THE,Num4R pF SUCH SITES SERVING ETHNIC MEALS, HOWEVER,'Ai WELL AS THE

PERCENTAGE OF ETHNIC MEALS 'TO THOOTALIS NOT COLLECTED AND NOT KNOWk

4114 :WMY Ki.OWLEDGEI:L SUCH PROGRAMS, NATURALLY, EXIST. IN THOSE AREAS WHERE

A SUPFItIENT 'NUMBEROF IDENTIFIABLE ETHNIC POPULATIONS'RESIDE.

IN THE SEATTLE/IONG :COUNTY AREA, FOR EXAMPLEy THERE ARE EIGHT,'ETHNIG

SITES,. ALL
AO

OF'WHICH SERVE ETHNIC MEALS.\ THESE SITES PRIMARILY SERVE"

FIRST GENERATION IMMIGRANTS,MAHVOF. ilHOM\CONTINUE TO'SPEAK'THEIR-NATIIVE

LANGUAGE,AND ARE STAFFED BY 131-LINGUAL,STAFF

PROGRAMS, WHILE GENERALLY MORE EXPENSIVEi'ON

SPECIAL nobs COUPLED WITH FEWER MEALS BEING

IN AllBACTING PARTICIPANTS FROM THESE ETHNIC

AND MAINTAINING FILTH THROUGH SOCIALIZATION

FROM'OTHER SERVICES OFFERED AT.THE SITE.

WHERE INDICATED. THESE

A PER MEAL BASIS, DUE TO

PREPARED,ARE SUCCESSFUL

GROUPS, REDUCING ISOLATION

AND THROUGH BENEFITING

fe',

:WHILE ETHNIC MEALS MAY,ATTRACT ETHNIC 'PARTICIPANTS, IT IS APPARENT TO
4 * ..

ME THA THE EtHNICAALS ARE NOT THE ONLY AND PROBABLY NOT THE MAJOR
. \

HAT ENtOURAGES ETHNIC PARTICIPATION AT CONGREGATE NUTRITION

.KIBSCHNER.ASSOCIATES(2)FOUNI/FIN THEIR 1982 NATIONWIDE STUDY .

OF Nu TRITIONFROGRAMS THAT THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT VARIABLES RELATED

TO AINORIsTY PARTICIPATION IN .NUTRIT NIFGRAMS'WERE MINORITY1%

4IEPRESENTATION AMONG STAFF MEMBERS, S SpHICH HAD SPECIAL ASSISTANCE-,

(SUCH AS CLOTHING, WHEELCHAIRS, ETC.) A:d4BLE TO PARTICIPANTS AND
i .

PROGRAMS THAT HAD A FANG POLICY 1HAT EMPHAVED MINORITIES.' FROM.

THIS IT MAY WELL 'BE THAT STRENGTHENING AND RE- EMPHASIZING AFFIRMATIVE, .

PACT

SITE
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ACTION. HIRING PRACTICES IN THE REAUTHORIZATION OF THE ACT WILL BETTER

.:"SERVE" THE NEEDS OF:ETHNIC AND MINORITY PARTICIPANTS THAN THE ETHNIC

MEAL ALONE,.

NUTRITIONTEDUCATION, DESPITE THE'FACT TIT IS.ISNO LONGER PERCEIVED'

AS .A REQUjRED SERVICE IN THE ACT, CONTINUES TO BE AVAILABLE AT MOST

(90%) NUTRITION,SITES, MOST NUTRITION EDUCATION CAN BE CHARACTERIZED

AS "BASIC FACTS ABOUT NUTRITION", I,E,, FOOD GROUPS, NUTRITIONAL VALUE

OF FOODS, CAOREIS, BALANCED DIETS, VITAMINS'ANDIMINERA4S, OBESITY OR

"NUTRITIONAL PRACTICES", I.E1,.FOOD PURCHASING AND FOOD OR MEAL
.

PREPARATION.,

THOUGH NOT AS POPULAR AS ME MEAL OR SOCIALIZATION, NUTRITION. EDUCATION

IS A SIGNIFICANT SERVICE TO ELDERLY PARTICIPANTS, ITS VALUE IN TEACH".

ING PARTICIPANTS COOKING FOR ORE OR TWO PEOPLE,'ASSUMING:THE "COOKING"

ROLE ONCE PERFORMED BY'A SPOUSE, PEALING WITH CHEWING OR DIGESTIVE'

CHANGES, INTERPRETING NEW PRODUCTS IN MEETING MEDICALLY RESTRICTED

DIET REQUIREMENTS, ORCREATING A "NEW EXCITMENT" ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE

00 NUTRITION IS VITAL TO OPTIMAL HEALTH, ITS IMPORTANCE IS R GNIZED

BY WE WHO ARE IN DAILY CONTACT WITH ELDERLY PARTICIPANTS AND S
.

EMPHASIS SHOULD BE STRENGTHENED.IN THE ACT.'

41AINTAINING,MOH"QUALITY NUTRITION SERVICES'IN BOTH CONGREGATE AND

HOME.-D4LIVERED PROGRAMS HAS BEEN A PRIORITY FOR NUTRITION SERVICE

PROVIDERS SINCE THE PROGRAM'S INCEPTION, CONGRESS RECOGNIZED THIS

NEED EARLY'BY REQUIRING BASE LEVEL TRAININGFOR ALL PROJECT' DIRECTORS

WHEN THE NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR THE ELDERLY WAS INITIALLY FUNDEDAN

197, HOWEVER, SUCH TRAININGHAS NOT BEEN AVAILABLE TO NUTRITION

5 00
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LITTL

''OF,THE D LY RECQ1MENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCES.ASISTABLISHED BY THE FOOD

.AND'NUTRITIdT& BOARD OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES - NATIONAL

RESEARCH COUNCIL %1/3 RDA), CONSIDERABLE VARIANCE EX'I'STS FR ATE.TO

STATE" IN P4ITIING POLICIES AND GUIDELINES FOR NUTRITION SERVICES

OPERATIONS AND FEDERAL REGULATORY GUIDANCE IS ALL BUT NOW-EXISTENTi

o

*

IW.RESPONBE TO THIS CONCERN, THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NUTRITION AND

AGING SERVICES PROGRAMS RECENTLY DEVELOPED AND ADOPTED NUTRITION SERVICES

PROGRAM STANDARDS'FOR BOTH CONGREGATE AND HOME - DELIVERED NUTRITION

VICE TOVIDERS.FOR THE PAST EIGHT YEARS. THE OLDER ANERICANSACT DOES

IN THIS RE(i,ARD/BEYOND REQUIRING THAT ALL MEALS MEET ONE THIRD .

PROGRAMS. .THESE STANDARDS WERE DEVELOPED WITH INPUT FROM THROUGHOUT THE

AGING N WORK AND, IN OUR OPINION, ARE THE BEST AVAILABLE STANDARDS FOR

NUTRITION PROGRAM OPERATIONS, NANASP URGES THIS'SUBCOMMITTEE.TO INCLUDE

THESE. STANDARDS, VIA'REFERENCE, IN THE PENDING REAUTHORIZING LEGISLATION

6F THE ALDER AMERICANS ACT,

THOUGH TESTIMONY WAS ONLY EQUESTEb IN THE AREAS CITED ABOVE, IT'IS

CRITICALITO INDICATE TO°THIS SUBCOMMITTEE THAT, WHILE'IMPORTANT, THESE

AREAS AR# NOT THE ONLY AREAS OF CONCERN TO. US, A MAJOR CONCERN RELATES

TO.THE RECENT ADMINISTRATION BUDGET REQUEST AND ITS RECOMMENDATIONS

' REGARDING REAUTHORIZED OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT, As YOU'KNOW THE
V.
ADMINISTRATION HAS PROPOSEDi AMONG OTHER THINGS, A CONSOLIDATION OR

TITLE PROGRAMS INTO A SINGLE GRANT, IF AGREED TO BY CONGRESS, THIS

WOULD, IN EFFECTI.ELIMINATE THE FEDERAL MANWE FOR CONGREGATE AND .

ROME"BELIVERED NUTRITION PROGRAMS'FOR THE ELDERLY,. INSTEAD OF.THE

'.SEPOWATE CATEGOR,IdAL FUNDING FOR THESE NUTRITION P.ROGRAMS STATES '

,,COULD CHOOSE TO SPEND THE MONEY FOR ANY AGING'SERVICE PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

4



UNDER THE ACT. "

IN'ADDIION, THEADMINISTRATION PROPOSES TO TRANSFER HE USDA CASH/

COMMODITY.PRQ.GRAM FROM THt DEPARTMENT. OF AGRICULTURE TO THE DEPARkENT

OF HEALTH AMP HUMAN SERVICES AND INCLUDEAH1$ AMOUNT INTO.THE'AGING.

ft
BLOCK-GRANT TO THE STATES. Ins WOULD END REIMBURSING NUTRITION

,PROJEETSF* MEALS SERVED. RAT9IER, "IT WOULD BE GIVEN TO, THE STATES

ON A:FORMULA BASIS, BE SUBJECT TO ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS BY STATE AND

AREA AGENCIES'AND AS A CONSEQUENCE, IT WOULD, RESULT IN A DRAMATIC LOSS

-OF FUNDING OR NUTRITION PROGRAMS1R-THE ELDERLY.

IT r5 IMPORTANT TO POINT OUT TOTHISSUBCOMMITTeE TAAT. 'BLOCK-GRANTING7-

THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT WILL DO, LITTLE TO INCREASE LOCAL FLEXIBILITY.

THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT IS UNIQUE IN THAT IT REQUIRES LOCAL PLANNING

AND.DECISION MAKING ALREADY THROUGH THE MANDATED AGING NETWORK OF

STATE, UNITS AND LOCAL AREA AGENCIES ON AGING', 1.STRONGLY URGE THE

CONGRESS, TO REJET ANY ATTEMPTS TO IIBLOCK-GRANT" THE OLDER AMERICANS

ACT AND.TOONTINUE THE USDA CASHICOMMODITY PROGRAM AS IS WITH FUNDS

DISTRIDUTED TO THE HELD BASED ON.MEALS SERVED ANDTHAT THOSE FUNDS

CONTINUE TO BE USED.ONLY FOR THE PROVISION OF MEALS.

;FINALLY, I WOULD LIKE TO REQUEST THAT THIS SUBCOMMITTEE ADVOCATE FOR

INCREASED APPROPRIATIOFOR ACL SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH THE OLDER

AMERICANS.AET. IT APPEARS TO ME THAT THERE.IS SOMETHING VERY WRONG '

WITH. R PRIORIT1ES )HEN WE,WOULDRATHER SPEND OUR LIMITED NATIONAL

RESOURCES ON THERMONUCLEAR WEAPONS THAT, WITH GOD'S HELP, WE WILL

NEVER .USE,RATHER THAN ON MEALS AND OTHER:VITALSERVICtS.THAT,WITH

YOUR' HELP, WE 'NEED AND WILL SURELY USE.

.11.1
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(1) G01NG HUNGRY IN AMERICA, REPORT BY IENATOR EDWARD M, KENNEDY'
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SENATE, 177 Pr., DECEMBER 22, 1983.

A AN EVALUATION OF THE NUTRITION SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY,

KIRSCHNER ASSOCIATES, iNC./OPINIONE'RESEARCH CORPOROWN,

CONTRACT #105-77-3002,4DHNS PUBLICATION Np, (OHS>, 834.-2.091b,

3 VOLUME SET, )

a

Seititor GRAB/312Y. Thank you, Mr. Moyer. Now, Dr. Holt.
Dr. HOI,T. My na e is Peter Holt. I am chairman of, the"Council

9n Aging of the A erican Gastroohterological Association and a
spokesman also, for the Coalition of Digestive Pipe* Organiza-
tions.

.am testifYing es. part of the 'natritionestablishlent, but as.
a specialist, in dig&iitive disease and wish to bring a somewhat dif-

sterent perspective to the subject- of providing dietary; help to the
aging., ,

I'V341d likt; to 'make -three points today. Undernutritioh and
Riainutrition occur'; in a large segment ..of our aging population.
Sutli malnutrition 'hither produces. illness by itself oz. prolongs or
coniplieates other diiseases from which the elderly suffer.

' HoWever,' simply .!providing extra food ,may 'not be a. sufficient
ansWer"forP their fitAtritional needs. The food we eat needs to be 'di-
gested andlibsorbed, from the intestine into the body before the cal-

.- arks and other. nutrient components can be utilized 'by the body
., 'tissues. Thip process' digestion and absorption occurs in the intes-II

*Itineptie crigestive system, which in older persons does not function
' as efficitMtly as in the young.

.ReccItniticq of rnaldigestion, and malabsorption thus become cru-
cial,. for planning r food .supplementation programs' which will
produce the. greatest benefits. For example, it has been clearly
shown thitt the digestion tifici absorption of caibohydratee from the
aet are decreased dvith tidVdhcing age. If an individual consumes
cakbohydrates " in OIC6115 of . what the intestine can digest and
absorb, then mot only floes the body not benefit, but unpleasant Lib.
dominnl symptoms can'result, "

In addition, the intestine isitnowikto adapt rapidly, eithe,11 from
meal to meal or froth day to dddy, and this process of adaptation is
almost certardly. impaired with advancing age.

For these ;reasons we need to be more precise in defining. food
supplements' in the elderly than for the yoiang.

Second, I should like to mention nutritional-disorders of great
medical im csrtance to the elderly Which% are Initiated by changes
in the inte e. a
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'i will ,gite two s onimples. Osteoporosis, loss df bone calci- '
uni, occork universal the elderly. Osteoporosis leads to .fre-,
quent and easy bone faFtures, frequently whidh ai4 painful and '
unpleasant and. adds greatly "to pur health care costs. It is now rec- ; '4*

.. ognized that reduced intestinid absstption of calciurh from -food is
,

an important component of mtgs.
, Although supplementation o . e diet of the elderly with calcium"'

contailling foods is advocatedAn is better approach
. will be to contitl the absorption of thisiMportant mineral itt the

intestinal level. This should be possible since we normally do not
abseil; most "bf thcrealciurn which IS present, in 1h8 diet

Another nutritional disorder in some .elderiy pereons is reduce4
,body 'stores of folic acid, a crucial B vitamin. Folic acid deficiency
'results several medical disorders. The weight ,of iresent evidence'
su hat the abnormality which leads to folic acid dtepltJtion in
the erly is an impairment of the digestion in, the intestine of 'the
folate'that is present in complex farms in foods.

If this is the case, then the provisign of additional foOds contain-
ing such .Complex relate is not an approach which will effectively

f4 treat the problem. .?

Third, it is appropriate to ask whether dieter pt6grams can
play a role in preventing digestive diseases of the elderly. In ad-,
vanced age, diseases of the colop are 4:amen, are'disabling, and
are costly.

The balance of nutrients in diet during I 'lifetime of eating
habits, currently is ,believed to influence the appearance of colon
cancers late in life. The development of diverticulosis and diver- I k

giculitis, which arq so frequent later in life, may be abolished or de*
layed by changing the low residue diet that is so commonly eaten

\ today in Westerri 'countries and by increasing the content of some
fiber containing foe& in the diet.

Finally, cfstiRation is, alnfoit universal in the elderly and re'
sults in rnirA discomfort. if, too, can be alleviated by, judicious die-
tary adjustment.

Mr. Chairman a members of the committee,' have tried to
take select areas that e digestive disease corrirnunity feel are im-1
portant to consider in he development and expansion of the very
important nutritional services for the elderly, which are provided
under title III legislation of,the Older Amerioans Act.

An understanding of the contribution' of the digestive to
undernuttitiori and its dietary managementand recognition
changes: occur in the intestine in advanced age are needed to make
dietary supplementation progranis nutritionally cost effective.

We hope that we can play a role in the development of that In-
formation.

Th4k you. -
[The prepared statement of Dr. Holt followed

5 6 4
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My nama in Pat or Ilult.; I dm Clutirmtsts isf lhto Ctitii. I on. Aging of the

Amerie Cast roentro) og lea I arouse Int Lou and a apokstecuatt a I nil I or t COALI'r LON

taEFDIVE t)tit;Atil I. ZAP IONS . ant tout iIylug not Ito part

of tit° nutrition entabi inluatint , but illt n Upsle ill int In 11 igent ivc tlinrsnt, op

Wish Cu bring n nomewlmt erunt 111.1'll111.11. 4.111 to tilt. tilt Heel of (ivOiding

IItotnry.holp to the aging. 1 would Iikn to mit)to I pointa In my teat ituoity,

Undornut r it fun itaa ma Inut r it lint occur in it large Iteginent of our aging

point Int ion . Stich too lnut r It ion al t het proditeout I I mina by it no if or prolongs
4

or uoraglientesi otheielniontin from wli telt the gilder ty nuf let . llowevot ,
^.444

Si latp).y proV Id big extra food mity not be a not I Ix tent rthwer. for he I

nut t 4.t 41/11 nead a The t caul .we ear liotliltt t o igetit lid and Amor oil from

t ha. int ort lite . into the body. before the ruluiIca and 04 4It't Mitt Lola OMOMIVIII /I

C.111 be td. 1 ized by Cite 'body .t bootee h I n isviteenti of IgonClun tool morn-

Inn ticetics In Int 140 (thr d Non!. .ttyrit wit lett, lit Water pr noon,

donn nut lune t ion as ell le lent. I y nn In i: Ite. yoking. Itesiugit 1.1 of tnldt
Il.dtt.nnd ma I nbaorpt ion flints liccomeis stir lit 1 tor pl,uli 11 food !mii] inntintri Ion

programa wl le It will proditee I hit great po benpri4 .1. rill' ilkattlp.11.; it Ilan bee..

,,Iiiist ty tile t that the it lvitit Ion and Menu pt Ion ill l'..11: It011yilttil ell I COM 41I;;

1.....'d Let lire mad withto nilynne nig age. I1" an Anil Iv Wool conatimen env bully

draten in etti'ama of what the intent IAN Ai.; igenr and nlissortf I. hen not .nitly

,... duals t he body not banef 1. , but implentsittit abdominal aympti;ma con reettit .

The intestine is known to adapt en!) Idly, r it hrr Iran men I to men!, 'Or from. . .40

day to day and this procaust cif tnt ion. lit /Omura vent /linty intuit trail with

advancing age. For these reasonk, we need tit be thure pree def thing

food 'aupplamento In the eldarl y t Imp for the young.
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It ;iivetiniti I,, 1 shotild 11,kti to mein ion uut t l t ImIn I dl':01;d1c1'!4 I ti'1'ili tho, tril I
.

Importance. In tht elderly which aril' (tilt. fated by elninges in the illl vett Ilte. I
4 a

w.t 1, give two spin. Me examples.

Oat eoporas in (Iona of bone ea It: twit) or curt, tin (versa 1 I y In the elderly, Ost en
.

piliVOI11 4 In 119 111 vany. bone 11.p:tures, the to.vittment of which addsti

greatly to r Iltal tit care costri. It In no4 revogitized fltat reduced' intern iota
A.

t 4 .

al/III/11a LAO 4 I til lc hum t rum loud Ls 4111 iIIIIII.O Ulla C011111(1111411t. Ot 11411 1401011'llii 141.-.

../ . u

A I 010111til .IIII/Oil'Illt.iitila it'll III I ill' iill'i of 11(11 1! ItiOr tY With cafe ium (out a filing

fooda fn advocated mid In very helpful, a better approach will be to control

the 111P4Orpt Inn ref thin ilttpOrt yr mineral at the Int entittal level. Thin nhould

Ito possible 41 .tII4 normally do not abnorb moat p1 calvium which, preSent

In the diet

Atioliher nut It tonal di amide!. l.n none nn In reduced bodyntoten

;41 four a rernclal It v trout In. Folic ,t( Al del ictency renultic III nevera I

med lt I II Inori.ers. The we.I Ott. of present ..ify !armee nuggentn..i. hat 111' 11 hOOVIIIII

Whih leads t6 follv acid depird 10u In the elderly lu an hvairmenl 01.the
ti

digest ion Itt t he Inn tt the id the tnlate t hat in prient complex form ditt

I 00 d , hot 'Is the can t het t he Olovi lion of add I. hind! foods. containing

, , , , ,tolate In not an ApproAVn Inal Wtal eilvettVoly tteat the problem.

lhIrdly, II As Art)? eprilt P to ask Whit her ii Let try, programs can p lay a rill. .

pteVeuttag d Nerd', NO f qe+IneA of the elderly, to advarteed age, IltrienuenOf 4

I I
time colon are comon, are disabling nod are contly, The hat anee of marl eats

In the diet during /tIlletime of path% habit9 entrently.in be)jevild In. tn -
.

I Nonce the'rippear entim canclirn toe In life.
A

The develoopment rift divert lett lloVit and -dIvorticul 41.n; whiclt *re no frequent

Enter in life, may be nbol Lobed or *delayed changing the' loW resittturdlet, ktiat

In an commonly eaten 1. day In Wthltirtn countrtect end ,by bierAnittgOthe content of

4.
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universal .in tin) elderly and tomtit; a pn much d iscomt Ott . it too can Jul

a I loMated by ellia lc how, dietar y mit Wanton e.

tit.. Cita I rinan and members ut the Commit tt.u., I liave I.r led Loday t ip fitkri!c. t.

areas that the dtgescive disease community feel arm important 'tm Coasider in

the deve opmelit and expansion of tlte. very imifort ant nut r it iona 1 Stiry ices

T

for-

th.) elderly whirl' arc provided undo. it le WI leglAlat 'IMF the 0410r i'unortians

Act. An und IT !IL it% of thu cob t r that tem of t:ltr d twit lye sylt eM

nut of. ion and it s dietary management and recognition -that changtorancor Ctt

the Ant-Ai:again in atIvinteed Tao are tuttided to make filletar; supplement at ion

,I)rograms nut r it: tonal 11. cost -ef feet Lye. Net hope that we can play a role inct he

.dOilopment'of that f9formation.,) .
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Pt. Plftotit. Holt

Vfotegner 1)f Mealelue

Co 11 cgo of lihy to tool 4urgvuon

Columb la Unlver 9 ft 7

9ireotoe - C4necoelorolog/ Uletftion
4

Si. 1mko'n-Honovel't Hoopical Conler'

tics., York, New Yotk .10075

4

Nr . 'Ho t t gradual ed t he CO r nay 6f iton4441-.1.4.4:qtlot gradIrat

t r a in ing in Coot' r t oro logy' it t do rftriir.1 or ,N:::(s)roGrol ta..oe to,.

1104p1.61 and 11:trvar d Ma d Ieal Me huo f rep JC9:19;!,79(X;.Y pa 411kitit 1 iun it t!OA0mh in.

4
tin Wer4Lty sWee that t Imo. He haa r ',"*"y Una e.)14WO IV 1A) the Meal-ea I

. . '.' !. 4 4.4 . ..14. I

l 1 t era t u re In tlie t i e Id of In Civit. imat -AnorptiOn.';; nut r it ton and t lit ..A.ft en t vqr47.,, 0 '
:r

. ,

. of . aging upon t ne gait rbl.A t di t linli l' Ernst . . en r41pt 1 y : lie,/ Motto ikihe ha (!44H
, ...., .

uC t Cruic 1 I tail Ag OR . Anpr lc an taui trril r ..ett 1 A nqiiitie ton srr

Senator *GaAsaiiiiThank /ysi.;ti very hay.e,prObab.hr, more
questions than:rcan takeAtine-tcraeitf

fitiAit out
. and see how:it*orks (Pit

. I would lilgfat'te direet-trst to. Mr. ;,moyet flitilko-Ms.:)14reene tha
fact that ity.Mt. 144:4.0e.a.teatimonSr.yott.seein to Isstiyillgi Ecue4.1'.
have 'a dipecte.quOte.bere,..,5Ntitrition 'educeT.Jon is .nO,
ceived.:ak.a,re<tuired .thoUitli.'ile act mentions
nutrition se0.1100ein'tnitnY 01040.in .title ,

, ,...$.6,,,tesip.teitiOxi.A674Yeth'W you :40 not'YettucatiOn a. tart. of thos.

services?

.14; 'Y 0,1k cop. start ou.ti.lvia Greene,.if.youwarli to.
,

Gaidirt.'Nutrition*Iticatititi...is stated part..C4
services -after ,the language.aboUt the put.rition projects

oviding .:ideals 5 41:week: It*peCiftee nutiOinn;
n y include d; That1s ,weak, aridfwe Would "Witi It et*

to sa3f,;:,!'shall', because . there is no ,Infehd
:, have nutrition educatiOtti',

.

Now,.:ptitsitiori'education
ice viVe.ate that it Is4)ot 01404141tod.

Mr.,./Vfoyer.:
reinfOrOe that: The

014$10 thebughotit the. conntry: options for inc, on of,;.e.ttetu
efnUtilgon'Odueetimjie a serViCe. ;!1::

3 nator' Gaieetoit'OC,.W.fill, th® has thilirft Et...t,
Otighaitit the .tenutcofrnte Older 'AnieriCane:ACt aus

...r.:74!,ou us* the .vvcitds.g.',06 ledger poro#10ed aeilitre,44.1red ,sefyit !..r:4,Ri,ofhift. words, you are sayIng4hfitt earbt, odit,Orrce,
uited eeiVice evenilieughlt*aa oat

I.

V,,A i'1,,1
:gtAt ejikx,11.41k
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Mr-Movsa It was mandated.
Ma.,GREIDNE. it was mandated. v
Senator Gaatisury. It was mandated, When was' at chang0

made, then ?. , °
$Mr. MOYER. The 1978 amendments took thattook the eight

t'Inandated services out that were part of the congregate nutrition
program

Senator GRASSLEY. The next question is for you, 1VIs. Greene. How
many nutrition and dietary .experts are presently involved in the
operation of title. HI programs?
.:Ms. GeEarnt, I could get. that answer. I do not have the number;

but I do knew we have them in region. al offices, and State Offices.
Man)). area, agencies have nutritionists that oopsuit'about their pro-
grams:, ' :7

And' N;vephaye theirviii the nutrition.prjects. I do-.not now have ..a
numbers but I could get that for you.

Senator OXAssunr. Well,' it would be perfectly all right if you
would submit,ihat to us in writing within'16 days.

Peg, -does' your' organization, the National Assoolat:';'n of Meal
arria; receive any Older American -Act fundihg ,p sently ear- ,

ar ed for herde delivery male?
. You `mean to run the afflocialion itself?

Sfitiato RANI-AY. No.
MS. -home delivered meal program?
$enator' smarm. Yes,.

Sfix4sa. Oh, yea .A substantial number of tem receive
. Older AMerfc.fin Act money. We have all types of programs. Some

Otiler American Act AWOL,. Some do not receive any ublic
ffindia,from any 'organization at "all. 'rfiey are strletly Voluntary.
The raise the .funds in tiled oerin .pommunity to.offe their Meals
on Wheels programe. And Om of them are a combine an of Oldtr
AMericang Act funds, United Way .funds, Catholic, harities,
well as VOluntary contributor's. :i:

.SenatoriGai.ssuly. Wha percentage of .that $60 Mon would
yoUr servide receive; do you know?

,Ms. Ettizauce. I.,honestly cannot answer that.
Senator GRAMMY. Do you think you could get that 44 submit

that in wr4ing? ,

:Ms. SHEELER. Yes. .

*-Senator.CleAsstsv. OK. I want to read spine sectiorai%here, but
asic he =question before I read so you' ow what. I aril leading

I want 'to know whether or not these sections gliare.your.ofjfent
tion thirprotection.itiainst theyactivitiesithat yOUr testimony're-

forted to. '
And section 897(AX10) of title III nide that each State plan:

OroVided that, rho supportive services; inoludint,nittiOin servile., will directly" providod by the State ncy or an areanpy an, eltoept where in the Judge
moat of the 1}3440141011 proulalone of ouch oes by Ow Stale, agency or an area
agency on aging is n to assure anadei ouogy of Ouch service..

theti' I vent, t4 quote frem sec '80/1(AX18)(h)t,

"That,Oaah'atsa will give coo tfration.where featihls in the "Ming ofhorns &dived m to the use o which havtiAlemowara an
. ; to provide home silvered meals e cisntly and naive*.

'

t 4
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And thihsome words are skipped,.'
.Arid that funds made available under this title will nOi'be used to supplanefunds

.,
from non - Federal sources.

,

Ms. Siiimait, I think the problem is that when a small, home de
livered' meals program ,that, is .primarily dependent upon private,

contributons, first of all, they are not totally aware and this is a'
problem that we have had ever :since we have :hed,the Home beliv-.
ered Meals Act;-that is one problem. The Other. problem is, that
Many times the interpretation at the State and local leVelia a little
bitdifferent than you would anticipate and r would intetpret in the
act.' And sometimes there is no way to redress this.'

And we 'ea a national sometilnesilo not hear of these until after....
the fact, until afteethe home deliVered hasthere is another home
delivered }n the exacteanie community. And then these smaller op:-
erations"wilrthen'-contact the. national association.

At;.that point in time it js alinost too late to try to do anything..
Senator GRASSLEY; Suppose as a practical matter it is itnpos'ailske

for your nation-al,' organization to MaitiWn enough liaison with ..,
locals.'I Mean, ,hat abotit,,Orougido you have the advan-

tage of a newsletter
Ms. Simiti:Ea:Pytre do that. Some of these organizations that we

hear ,about did net even opt to belong taany of our national organi'
zations. So that is another disadVaritage..

Senator GRA.ESLEY.: OK. Now, rwouldlike to.go to Mr. Moyer, but '
before I go; back to asking you a different question, I just want to
finalize, which I.did not do in the first question.:Then what.ou are
saying is you: would'like to have the language in this reauthorize-
tioitgo back fo',,the pre-478 language in regard to education, right?

Mr. MoNeica...Yes; .1 would, like to see nutrition' education required,
CurrentlY, under 4(CX1) the only aervjces that are .,possible to fund

, are outreach, meals, and nutrition editcatqac'
Senator QuAssiiv. OK. Well, from a t:Minical standpoint, then,

are you talking about just changing ',May" lb. "shall" or are'you.
talking about -going beyond that? ."

Mr. MOYER. I would love to iretuili toftitie VII with, the mandated

be
but be* a realist, changing the "may;' to "shall" would'

...it, be appropriate, is
Senator GRABBLEY. 181101114 probably, ask. you too,,lVisi Greene,

comment on my latest; more specific.question. ..2./

, Ms. Mums. Well, I vinuld ;like "shall" instead of "Mae and if
posisible, 'that consideration be given also to this service being prop.
vided by dietitians and nutritionists or supervised by A dietitian, so

8 .' that whoever Is providing the service we.,oan make sure it -is quel,..
ityservice.

Senator GRANLEY. Yes; and I /Should say that I did understand
-,,from your testimony, thatyott were iti fact going beYond, what my
quistiorf Would hidie4te.' 4ad I. appreciate Your positid .

Mr. Moyer, what perothitage orthie '18,000 nutrition sites does
your owurization server

Mr. Moil,. Bir4here are a', roximately 1,800 total projects irf
,the goOnetivivith moo rkutrit sites, We "have as a .membership.

4abouV480 Of those projeo0. z . 40 pane tt, maybe.'
114 11/
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Senator Gatissucv. FortYpertent. Is it the policy. of,:yomrorgani,...,,
zation and its members to cooperate with volunteer groups in pr&-'
grams such ge the National Aisociatiort of Meals Programs, whose

, purpose;is .the deliverytOf coniregete and home delivered meals
also. .' .

Mr. Mom. Yes.
, ,.

Senator GRASSLE,Y. In its nutrition education programs, does your
.organization interact with the American Dietetic Associatibn in
any way so is to provide' the most relevan,,t data on nutritional
practices to your elderly pprelcipanta?

Mr. MoYini, Yes. . .
Senator G UM% NOW, Dr. Holtand I do not mean to PrecludeM

any of you om responding to each. other's questions if you want
.. to, but I am ow 'to Dr. Holt, . i

You havelincluded 'in your testimony 'a very infotmative folder

that. Can yo tell us how widely this informati n is being
on diseases of the digestive tract and we. to thank .you for

)4
. eh , 4, .

Dr. Ifoi, . The itiforination package' is 'currentla available
through thci National Digestive Disease Education and alforniation
Clearinghouse, which is a Federal initiative and .anybody who
wants it can have it. That's as far as the distribution goes.. .7

Senator GEMBLEY. Could the Older Americans Ad network be a .part of its distribution?
Dr. HOLT. Yes, We would be happy indeed 'to work with the Ad:"

Ministration on Aging to work out a way in which such informa.
tiOn can'F,e distributed.

,Senator .G.nassucv. OK. Your. testimony seems 'to kndicate that a
balanced diet is not onlyis not the only requirenient for older in-'
dividua4s, that food supplements are the key to a healthier diges-
"tive system in the elderly.

Can.:.these reasonably be 'a part of nutrition 408410 an 'area of
:,,their, concern? . . !.

!'Dr.. HOLT. Yes, I believe. so. As the information develops roi im-
proving the specific nutritional needs of the elderly, the sites can
be of assistance both' in providing 'the specific supplements and in
providing the educational programs that lead to the application of
this information. y

Senator GEMSLEY. Would your organization, then, work with the
AdMinistration on Aging and if'you could and you need a' go be-
tween, I would be glad tpendeurage dialog.

Dr, How. We would be delighted to do so. ,

Senatot41"Assim. Thank you very much. I want to say thank,
you for your testimony and please continue to be in 'contact
With us over 'the next 6 weeks as this Committee and the *ate as
a whole woiktl'on this legislatio*Thank4you. '

Dr. HOLT. you.
Senator GEMELEY. I would tiov, like to call our last witness and

he is Alfred A`, Delli ,BoVi. He is Deputy Administrator of the
Urban Mass Tiansportation Administration. Funds approptattedm
under the Wiwi, Mass Transportation Act of 1964 Mow to
for capital ithiestMent in vehicles, parts, and other items aiding in.
the transportatimiservices tp older Americans.

. ,
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The DOT *witness will discuss how these funds are earmarked to .

the Statei. And I would, like to have you proceed, as I suggested to
the other people.,I,want to Thank you for coming and being patient
while all the other witnesses testified. ,

STATEMENT-OF ALFRED A. DELLI BOVI, DEPUTY 4)MINISTRA-
TOR, URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION

Mr. DELLI Bon Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairnian: Thank
you for inviting me here this morning to discuss the programs ad-
ministered by the Urban Maas Transportation Administration,
which assists in, meeting:,the transportation needs of the elderly.
We will submit for the record and have submitted for the record
the formal statement, and I will summarize now.

Since 1970 with the addition of section 16 of the UMT Act, we
have had a mandate to address the transportation needs of elderly
and: andicapped persons in all ibf our programs. .

As stated in section 16 of otir act, it is national policy that the
° eldeO:and the handicapped hatve the right'to use masa transporta- .1

tion facile ;es and services. Our only program designed exclusively
Tor the eldinly and handicapped is the program authorized under
section 1.6(13)C2) of., the Urban Mass Transportation Act. I like to i
think of it as one of our happy programs becaufle under it UMTA A
makes capital grants to private, nonprofit corporations and associa- 01

tioris for the specific purpose of assisting them in providingArant
portation services that meet thT.special needs of the elderly and
the handicapped. 1°;:.-:, ,- '4,

I call it a happy- program because it is, result oriented. We in
UMTA enjoy seeing the people who need the transportation serv-
ices delivered to the places they want to `go to, And it is very cost
effective, I Might add. '

We° have developed an adMinistrative 'formula which 'allocates
most of the section 16(bX2) funds according to elderly and hantli-,.
capped population. But it does inoogporate a base level that guar-

,antees a certain inimuin for ach State. Each year these section .
16(bX2) funds are distributed according to that for la to the. State
agencies. whith are designated by Cavern° in each of the
States to adminjster the program.

Since the beginning of fiscal ye r 1975 'UMT has allocated more
than $226 million to the States under this °grain and in the cur-
rent year we are allocating $26.1 iMillion. UMTA provides, a Feder-
al hare Of 80 percent for he capital expenses and .the remaining
20 percent comes from State and local' funds.

.

UMTA -does not provide operating assistance, to the recipients;
hoWiver, a number of agencies within the, Department of Health
and Humane Services, most notably the Administration on tho.,. ...;.,

Aging, significantly assist local recipients. in meeting their' operat,.1::.!,''
ing expensed.

UMTA 'is committed to the section 16(13)(2) program ind is
pleased with its success. We haye recently pithlished.*tidelines
which significantly streamline Air 'procedures. .The iiiii"W nation'

1.16(bX2) circular which was signed..,by our .Administrator, 'Ralph-
iltanley, on February 16.,k1984, is:iti Major step forward for the pro-
gram N44aiuse 'for the first time in the program's history, the State

513
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agencies administering this program will have comprehensive,
clear, and concise regulations and gkidelines all available in one
document,

Coordination between our program andlother Federal programs
in providing transportation to the elderly and the transportation
disadvantaged is, however,'the key to meeting the mobility needs of
the elderly. .

To facilitate the State-Federal 'relationship, UTA has estab-
lished a State program division in our headquarters to consolidate,
within one office all State administered transit programs.

However, we realize that the needs of the elderly can best be met
by coordination at all levels. And toward' that end in

,best
of last

year, we entered into a working agkeenlent with the Administra-
tion on Aging concerning transportation progyams. The broad goals
of this working agreement are to foSter the coordination of public. -
mass transit service and resources y.kiith thos:p transportation, serv-
ices operated 'anti 'sponsored by local social seivice agencies.

Also in October of this year the Adininistration on Aging and
UMTA. will jointly sponsor a con(tence Iocuming on ways the two
agencies together and their respective )grantees at the State and
local level can mere effectively coordinate the use of these re-
sources to the pepple who need them,

. .

In addition" to the. 'unique and specific section 16(bX2) program,
'UNITA, and the Deyarrnent of Transportation do require all of our
grant recipients to address the transportation needs of the elderly
and the handicapped in accordance with section 604 of the Reha
bilitation Act of 1973.

That concludes my remarks. I would be pleased to answer any
questions you may hatve.

['he *prepared statement of Mr. Delli Bovi follows:]

41-
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STATEMENT OF ALFRED A, DELO, ROVI, DEPUTY 'ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE URBAN TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION, RUM'

THE COMMITTEE ON OMR AND HOMAN .RESOURCF.S, SURCOMMrTTEE ON
AGING OP,THE UNITED STATES SENATE ON

FEBRUARY, 24, 19R4

-1

Mr, Chairman, Members of the SuhcOmmittee. Thank' you for inviting me here

this morning to discuss programs ildministered by the Urban Mass. Transportation

Administration (RITA) which assist in meeting- the transportation needs of the

elderly, 1

I Should start out by saying that "Since 1Q70, with the addition of Section 16

of the UMT At UMTA has had a mandate to address the transportation needs:!of

, J
4111104 tind...handicapPed liersont in all ofisprogtam4.,A5 stated in Sec109.

-14, it is 6tional popcy' that elderly and handicapped individuals havrIie

same rights .0 other personS to use mass transportation facilities and

services,
11101

The only program deSigneAexcLtsively for elderly' and handfcapped person is .

the program.authoriied under section 160)1(2). of the Urban Mass Transportation

. Act of 19644 as amended.

Section 16(b,(b .permits IIMTA to make capital grants' to .private non-profit

corporations and associations for the specific purpose of assisting them in

prnvidirig transportation ..serOces meeting the specaal needs of elderly and

handicapped persons,'1

The section,16 (1)(21 program retulted from 073 amendments to `the UMT Act and

was intended- to supplement the section 3 capita4"lrant 'prngram, Which at the

061 CO/ NAME
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line was OMTA!t priMary resource for meeting the ansportation needs of

elderly and handicapped persont.

We have developed an administrative formula which allocates most of the

section 16(b)(?) funds according to elderly and handicaped.population and

which'incorporates a base level of funding for each State. Each year, section

16(b)(2) funds are distributed according to that.formula.to State agencies

:4hat administer the.prograM. Since the beginning of fiscal/ear 1975,Unto4

allocated more than $24 million to States under the section 16(0)(2)

peegram including $26.1 million for fiscal ydar 1984. While some State

vides have not distributed all of the funds allocated to them, State
..?

,..-L:egencies have distributed the vast majority of these funds to approxiMately

-..0 7'4000 private nqn-profit.corporations per year, Private non-profit corporations
4..,.......- 4. ,,

`1..:; e .0
-- :"dfiee used most of these funds to purchase vehicles and related equipment which

they use for'special transportation purposes.

;MIA prov...es a Eerieral share of 80 percent for section 16(b)(2) capital

expenses. The remaining 20 percent coMes from State and local fonds. UMITA

does not provide operatiri'g assistance to Section 16(h')(2) recipients.

'However, a riumher of agencie's within Department pftealth and Human .

Services', most notably the Administration on ilgtng,, significantly assist

section 16(b)Oi recipieks in meeting their operating expenses,

HMTis committed to the section 16(h)(2) program and is pleased with its

success., We have recently published guidelines which significantly streamline

Section 1&(h)(2) procedures: The section 16(h)(21 circular, which Was' signed

.
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A

by QMTAAdmintstrator Ralph L. Stanley On February 16, 1984, is a major step

forward for 'the program, For the first time in the program's history, the

State agencies administering the program will have a Comprehensive, clear, and

concise set of pro em and procedural guidance available ih'One document.

I

I /

The cfrtillarignificaptly alters the grant approval process. State agencies

will no longer subMit app)ications for individual projects to HMTA for

4PP,;011al. . instead, State agencies will review and approve individual project

'applications from private non-profit. corWafions fop consolidation into a

.

program of projects which these agencies will submit to UMTA for our approval..

In.addition to streamliriieg the grant approval process, this will give State
I

agencies increased,responsibility for program management.

A

Coordination between the section 16(h)(2) sirogram and other Federal programs

'providing transportation to the elderly or other transpoOtation.diSalvantaged

individuals is the key to meeting the nobility needs of the elderly. To
.

facilitate the State-Federal .relatios;hip, UMTA his established a State

Programs hivision in ourOleadguarters Office to consblidate within one office

all "State administered" transit programs.
.

However, we realize that the needs Of the elderly can be hest met by

ilkoordination at all levels. Towards this end, uMTAin July 1983 entered 100

a working agreement with the Administration on Aging concernieg transportation

programs, The hroad goals of. the woktng agreement are tO foster the

coordination of public mass transportation services and resources with those

transportation Services operated by Or..sponsored by social servile agetcies.

-
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t
Specifically, during fiscal year 1984,MT will continue to implement

programs that improve the access of older persons' to public and specialized

transportation systems. The Administration qn Aginghas agreed-to encourage

State and area Aging agencies to continue to support opej'ating assistance for

prcliects which receiSte Capital assistance from UMTA.

. . Also, In Octnbor of this year, AOA apd HMTAvill Jo ly sponsor ronference

fncusinq on ways the two'agencies and their respective grantees at the State .

and local levekcan more effectively cnardioate 'resources and services:,

in addition to the unique and specific settion 16(10(2).program,l1MIA and the
.

Department of Transportationdo require,all IIMTA grant recipients to addreSS

the ,transportation needs 'of the elderly and handicapped in accordance with

settion'04,of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The cUrtent interim final rule

in this area allows recipients to meet these needs ih a variety of ways. On

Septemt%r R, 1983, the Department of Transportation issued a notice of

°fteposed rulemaking to amend the existing interim final rule. The proposed

rule provides more specific requirements for meeting the transportation needs

of elderly are handicapped persons. The proposed rule would: .(4 establish

minimum criteria, that IIMTft recipients must meet for the .povision of

transportation services toelderly and handicapped persons; '(?) establish

procedures for tho,Departmenk of Transportation to monitor recipients'

compliance; and (3) ensure that elderly .and handicapped persons, and

organizations representing them, have on opOortunity to comment on a

recipient's compiierice plan, MOre than six-hundred comments have been.

recei,41, and,the.Department is now reviewing them before istutng a final

rule. '

.4hat ,concludeS my remarks and 1 would 14 pleased to answer any,questions You

may have. )
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Senator Gs/tom:xi. I think you have answered all my .questions
but one. It is a very short one. Do youas you can best recall deal-

' ing with the various States and other. units you deal with, is it the
State DOT'S that get mostadminister most of these funds?'

Mr. Diu Bovr. Generally. It is up to the Governor .in .each State
to designate the agency, and in most States' the, agency designated
is. the State Department of Transportation.. But third decision rests

" with the Governor' in each State.
Senator GRAMILEY. 0.K. But you thifik, it has turned out,tbat that

is the case?
Mr. DELLI Bow. In.the greatest majority of cases, it is tbAtate

DOT. .

Senator' GRASSLEY. OK. Well,since you hive addressed the points
thlt we had concern of and no othei parts of your testimony raised
any questions, I thank 3cou very much and look forward to working
with you. I. have had ak. opportunity in the 9 years, both in the
House 'and the Senate now that I have been on aging committees, to
be very concerned about transportation of elderly in rural areas
where really the programs are not of ,much' value unless we are
able to get people there.

I held several hearings in my own State on that specific subject,
and I am glad to see that things are working in that direction.

Thank you very much.
Mr. Dud Bqvi. Thank you very much, Senator.
[Additional material supplied for the -record followsd
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The Food Research and Action Center.FRAC) is a public interest law

'firmPand.Cdvocacy center working to alleviate hunger and malnutrition-in.

the United States. Recause of our Orientation, we would, like to comment

on the'nutrition programs authorized by the Older .Americans

Let usibegirt hy saying 1#1 trongly'support the Congregate and

Home-Delivered.Heals-Progams and bolleie that the basiestrUctpre under which

-they Operate is .e good one. A recent evaluation of these programs conducted.

for the Department ofHealth and Human Services by Kirschner Associates, Inc.

documented the positive benefits offprogramparticjpatiOn. The study reports

that, "[1]ncreased nutrient intake is directly related to oparticipation in the

congregate and hope delivery services."

it well known that adequate nutrition plays'an important role.in the

maintenance of good health with advancing age. The service priorities addressed

by the Older AMericans Act reflect a recognition hpt a multiplicity of factors

*.may be.berrieri to adequeie nutrition'amoog-theelderly. We wholeheartecpy sup-

. .

port continued access tothese programs by all older persons.

We do, however, have specific 'concerns regarding the low - income elderly and

i
the minority elterly who are tragically overrepresented along the ranks otOthe

poor. For these elders, access to adequate nutrition can .make a significant 41f-

ference in their ability to survive, avid participation in OAA programs can greatly

,

Enhance their quality of life.

he problem Of hunger in America has received widespread recognition -in .

recent months. .-On, of the most painful phenomena whichhas cogo to our attention 14

is the fact that sotip.kitcheni-- and emergency food pantries have begun to serve a

differentclientele; numerous reports have documented that senior citizens are

O

.
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now more,frequent rs of these services.

A recent study cenducted'hy Social and Scientific Systems, Inc.,for the.

United Sates Department of Agriculture; i answer to the quesiton,. "Who are

the recipients of 'emergency
food,.:?" responded that they are, ,"...no longer

simply the throniGalt; destitute,
infirmed or'unemployable

senior citizens.-., are standing.,.at food pahtries," .

These are not just the-mentally
disabled, or those with problems related,

to alcohol use. These are simply people who,,have grown old without adequate

resources to care for themselves,
Reductions in federal spenying in a host

of social programs have resulted in many elders.stretChing their resources

to the limit, and theh deciding whether to p 4for-heat, food or.other ne-

ceSsities.

We are well aware that.the
programs under the Older. Americans Act are

not designed to be able to meet.all the needsdf in individual, andsdre not

able ille serve aTl who might benpfit from service. But we implore you to

consider the plight of the most needy elders and respond by expanding nu-

trition services to reach.ea greater number of these persons. We must under-

score, in.this context, that it would be detrimental to try to target resources.

to the low-income' by taking service away from presedt recipients. We believe

the only reasonable approach is to provide additional funds to expand services.

An extensive report compiled. recently in.Chicago found that, in that city,

.fewer than'one in five elderly persons living below the poverty line were
3

served by congregate or home-delivered meals. This:same study puestloned t

number of emergency food service
reportedproviders: one pantry reported 'Providing food

for 150 to 160 abpleover 65
each month; another' said the number of.food

bags given to the elderly
poor has.tripledn the,Jast three years. (page 63)

Sources in ChicagO alsofound that while the number of congregate meals

.

NO,

N
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,served between 1979 end 1981 increased seven ViTent, :the percentage served'to

thhe in.poverty only increased 1.3 percent, ani while the number of home-_

.de]ivered meals incrosed 122 percent between 1979 and 1981, the pertentage

servedtothose in pOverty climbed only 4.8.0ercent.

Chicagois.nOt unique. Numerous other cities. have reportedemergency food

facilities serving the elderly in increasing numbers;* otherlotales report

- only small' percentages of the elderly"poor'receiving congregate and homedeliVered

meals. Nationwide thereare 4.9 million people aged 60 and above wiO'incomes

below the poverty line (1982 Cens0A), but only a little morelthan 2 million

"low income" elderly receive nutrition services from OAA programs -!; less than

43 percent of persons who'are likely to be in great need of these. Programs:**

.
We are also concerned about information reported irrtheirschner study

which shows that', "(rJecruitmept is less extensive.than in the past and less

'-emphast is placed upon enrolling priority elderly par;sons: ildst congregate

5,,

sites are operating at or near capacity." The most dramatic shift hai been

away from recruitment of the low-income elderly,

We know that,the Congregate and Home-Delivered Meals PrOgramS. provide

participants with at least one - third of their recommended daily allowances of

calOries and essential nutrients. For.the poor, who were shOim-!to have, lower

'intakes of.key nutrients, Kirschner indicated that, "illonsumption of a

program meal elevated. dietary intakes among poorer eldOly respondentS so that
:

.

it was comparable to intakes of more affluen4respondents."

For ekample, see "Still Hungry:.A Survey.of People in Need.of Emergency Food,"

Food Research and Action tenter,liovember,'19s3, Appendix 8,

Figures very regarding the number of low-income people served.

reports 61% of coggregate meals'and 67% of-hag-delivered:meal
to the "economically needy,' in FY 1982.. The Kirschner report

52% congregate and 64% homi-delivered meal participants to be

despite using a definitiOn of low income which is higher than

line ($6,000 in1981).

.i
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;
NO '.slictl,evidene,e the.";n:utri$1 qual ity,.of meal i served in

.; soup kitchen's. Alsoosouplit'Obens do not .provide the sUOpO:rtiye ItmosOlie4

,

:and. related'services 01A programs. Cr4arly,;the Title 111' pro-..
. .

grams; are!';'.a. far superior means.16f:'servi'llgitOe

In testimony.POs'ented befOtdthe,SUbcorrrhittee on Aging of;the Senate,

Gottinittee on labor and :Hutnan*.keiOurees.; Or, Robert Binsteck reported that an.

effective Means of targeting reiburces to the low-income-elderlywould be to.:

allocate fedehl:funO. '!on the basis of the of low income older persons ,

in each state,' .Uhfortonately,' in order to achieve such'a distribution with-
.

out reducinglall6cation, sIto any statewkld'vequire about $700 million more,

or.:'a 130 percent increase in Title ILI appropriations, according to t,insttick.i:;ii"

:Nish testimonrindicatesithat Some initiativeat the:federal leveli cduld ;
..0

alloc'atO fundsto the low-ineome, but'only with the *infusion df increase&

flihding coujd it be. ;dale without great "dismAption.' WO recommend, additional.

federal fundsrwhich 'wouT6exist spedifically. to addroets'the dotunientted, :un-met

needs of low4inconie seniors., .Such'ifunds would.
I ,. ,, ; ,,

by opening nOrmeal sites 'in, low-intome areas.'

already accessible to the poor...and, increasing
i

income-.senlOrs:. . .

It is *crucial, that such epansion.bec

be intencled' to increase services

expanding' services in

119nm-delivered services, to low-
,

'regular component of OAA funding.

; so that.these expanded services could ;be ma battled. ' In :accord.an'ce with cuntent

law; no means testing should be pertnitted. !"Rather, self-declaration of need', ,

site location and other measures could be Used'to asse0 low-incomeitatus.

With.regard to. 'targeting attempti,,:we would emphasize that "federal

guidance and enforcementarelnecessary, A shift to.local

targeting could result in unfortunate gaps in targeting.ofl,'s

locales.

Alf
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.' P., related issue i 5 '..that of volontaryotontribution5 in,- thb tiM. '::itil r log'. the-. ''t..i

pqt thr'eeyearsi the 'Administration on AO/nOfil)S Plaed,ari,:'iifcreAsect: eniiSh.Afi F;.: '.
, . .

i on the,splicitatiu, of voluntary c'olitributiOns in senior meal s',prograrns.. We
. . .,

.0 tielieve 'tite;practice...offailOwing partf0Pahts to conttibuteSowatd: tilecomt. of

.* meals is a vas rid one , but' ttn1 y to' long as,..sech cOntributicPs ;ema in, truly ;1
.

. , s. .

'V 'voluntary:. ... , ; ''', .. .1.,,:.: ; ,,

Service P. hai;e, been unduly pre'S'suredi,ta Precure additiOnal"'
'

dottiffoufteas.maY, On turn; oVeiekiphasiie the -.need for' donatiOns to their

partictparit: some eass .s.eniors. haVe gropped.jout.:of much- needed

meal' programS..due ,ig':embarrasiaient. at 'theiii .Inabili'ty:to pay. it is importaht

that the Aq'emphastze that such
.

.

c ontri.
.

butions:be strictly voluntary, con fi7...

. , aidAhlt .no person May be .denied iahritha for failure to..,cantriblte.

iriirchemore,' the 'Administration. has implied that increased contribiklt ons
..; #

could he used .t.oaia in,ta In service level s 'in the face.: Of federal ':i4eiltitti-ooi in

1.1,OdfO4.. bei leVe such: a policy would contradict the Act which 'states 1.ha'c;:s.'

"such Charge5 will be 'used :to increase the number of meals "served kh'e pfoject

11)velved...:,q.' 'it. is our, ,eederstandiOg that there is no Justification for

using.:partiOipant contributions as.a rationae for deCreaseci federal support..
.' ..

...
A

El riel ly, '.0e,re has been talk of modifying:qua method of funding of 0M. ''

progrtns by doing away iith,'separate:allocatioriVfOr Congregate Meals; HoMe-
, .. ,,,,;

Delivered Meals, Supportive Sery ices ; l'aPsi State AdMinistratien. - We believe '.. , r,?./,'
. . .

that this<would be .a serious mistake.
.. .

. . .; .: .; , ..4..,,
.Septrate. fundino for nutrition programs ihsuret that theft will..,tfe ,at,

least a rtinitniim arnohot,of money spent for tese vital services. aenuSe the
.

OM 5joil of; meals is so important,. it :wOuld, be unfortunate. if :the OM prografas
. :, ,.

at .'
I. ',A..11,AI,
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Aicanie'orien'ted.away from nutrition services. The elderly have special

whick are, superbly addresSed by existing programs. We hope

7diti.ineefun4ing and authorizaticin for nutrition !programs will be retained..
- ,
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Mr. Chairman and members of the SUbeommitaki, I am Erica Wo

member of the Commission on Legal Problems of the Elderly, I app'ear

before you today at the'request of Wallace D, Riley, the President

of the American Bar Association, to present the AssociAti.ons.a ,viewh

with respect to the reauthorization of the Older. AmericAns Act. I

aM 'the. Chairperson of the Commission's SubcoMmittee.on the Delivery

of Legal ,Services.

IThe American Bar Association'SCommissiOnon
Uetjal Vroilolems on

o .the Elderly is a fifteen - member, interdisciplinary body. inoludin7
?

practicing attorneys, legal elpcators, gerontologiats,state

lgovernmentllicials, elderly laW specialists and senior cibizen

advocates! One of the Commission's six pribrity are&s is the

provision Of lejal services. It seeks toipromote the development of,

accessible, highcluality.legal resourCesforolderPpersons; angimin. .

particLar to generate private bar efforts' to supploment.public

prograrne with pro bono, reduced. fee and community ldgal education
A

projects. The Commjasion maintains that theomost effective approach

,:for providing, adequate le gel. representation and advice for needy

elderly is through the combined effdrts of a strong Legal Service?

.Corporation, 0 strong Older Americans Act program, and the'private

. bar.° The comments belowfocusi on ways to maintain and enhance the',
.

sections of, the Older Americans Act.ligalsserViceft

Legal ServIces As An Access Service. Legal services *e

important because they help needy oldet.pereons-4whimay often be

OM AVAI
a.

i
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voinermgcZ frail, or' with limited mobilityL-to docUre accese to

N
''.0ther service*, amyto basic, ights.and.benefits to!wkich they Are

ent'i'tled. The elderly are often confronted'by complex, tepidly

Chariging.lews&arld regulation. which, govern their quest for f000.;

houitit and decent health care. 'HOreovere they want .and deserve. to

r

anjoy.th e bpnefi

all their lives.

they may need a

poseht proDlems

compile thi lact

negotiate

necessary

Americans.

. 4
.

telor which they have been working and paying taxes
..

4,

Ietbey'arwunfairlyoxcluded_from such benefits,
f .

repeeent ive 4* MnoWe the laws. 'knows how to

to.t(e.pr ef person,or agency, knows how to

N
s and discuss the problem glarsuaei.ealy, and

a :glutton. Thus,legal assistance is an integral and-

component of a social service system for milady older

.
A 1904 White House Conference on Aging Technical Committee

report succinctly expressed the critical role of legal services for

radar Americenst

The term !equal justice' under law applies to all
citizens, regardless of, agie. For the elflerly,
legal.services take on. an added dimension, for it
ie the yrimary vehiCle-by which the equitable and
efficiantdslivery of services is ensured.
Consequently, legal services can be,considered a
gateway,to iiprovingquality'of life. (WHCoA,

Executive, oSummary of the Technical Committee on
Physical and Social Environmentand quality o/
Life,'p. 10.)

The Pinal,Reliort of the. Whit. Housi Mkni-Conference on Leghl

Services for the Slderly (January29-30, 1981) robservedt

44

4 rr

4
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'Proi!leie of 'entitlement, procedure, contractual
Obqlgatioe, and simply pushing. through thit rad
tape ofia bureaUcracy, Nee mattereet which legal
services can be of great help to the elderly. A
legal representative has.thsLikiUls and knowledge
to understadd and seek a remedies,
secure full access to soclal,sery ,es'for order

, Americana . By reaffirming quit an
individual dam have rights, legal services

..particularly promote the individual's.
eelf-respect and dignity.

alven,"then, 'thaOwgal Warvices are vital in assuring needy /
;older persona thole baste rights. and a full range of other services!

how can.they best he provided0through the Older Ameticanit Act?

Continued Priority on,Le9al Services.' In 1918, Congress.
*.

designated '1,.erpal services as one of threcrprqrlty services under

the Older,Amerfeans Act. In the 1981 Amondmenta, COngreas specified_

that each area agency on agingl"provide aesurances thit an'adequate

proportion" of its Title IIIRsocial services funds is eXpended for

the priority-servides, including legal services, and that "some

funds" be expended for each oategory of aebVice. (Seel, 300a)(2)).

This federal directive.14 a mlnimal'one. it Weaves both the
.

Nature andlevel of services to the disctetionnof.the.aTed agency on
0

' aging, thus encoyroOing variety and creativity in fUnding and

pedgrammIng: Inl#Y782, about 5.88o/ Title 1118 social service?

ludits at the local level Went fpr legal eervic.C. This enabled.

.thousands of older persons6 receive assistance-iron.

mpociWlized legal service rojects for thn elderly throughout the
t

country. Most of this assistance consists oflegal repeeoentatilbn

u.

C
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' ft
and advice to individuals, followed by infotmation and referral,.

outreecW, and comlunfty education. :

Through Older Americans Act programa, attorneys and paralegals

can do the kind of subotAntal, regulicoUtreach:needed tosurmounk

the tiansportation, mobility and communication problems of many

. 'elderly; and'devolog expertibe in areas of law speeifidally

affecting the aged, Stich as Social Security, Medicare, ponsions; and'*

age discrimination. Moreover, about'onequarter of al101derry are,,

"near-poor"; and live below 125 percent of the poverty level. Many

of these elderly have incomes above Legal Service Corporation

,
pro4ram eligibility standards, yet cah cnot afford the customary fees

chasged by privatektattortreys. Title HIS progrMii, iocused on those.

"in greatest social or economic need,t' have begun to tilt this

.'service gap. .

Many Title IIIti Alder American. At legal progra work closely,
.

with private soar programs. For example, in Memphis4 enneseee, the
A

Title III program and the Young Lawyers Section of 'the bar have

developed a pro bono. progrom through which private attorneys.

.volunteer their services to the,aged, In Hartford, Cohnecticui, the

Title III proram has provided training and assistance toattorndikt,
J%

in the law deperment of.the Aetna Life Calmalty Company whe are

giving 'regular pro' bono assistance to senior citizens; Iri'nosten,

Millesachusettn and in Mieeiehlppi, Title III funds support special

.outreach tip older persons 0,,,prif the bar association's volunteer .

lawyers prOgram.,:ln Kornai, 041I:ogles 'Count'y Bar Association and
. 11

5

jA
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the Jayhawk Legal Services fortSenioi Citizen!' projeCt have worked

together in the Assistance for Elderly Indigents Program, through

which local lawyers have begun to volunteer their Services for
;

loe-income 'older persona, In North Carolina,%Mienouri; and other

states', fund,'" hive'acteliafed bar asoc4ations in the

pr duction of Sent& Ci,tizene Handbookswidely
.distributed, large- '

ype publicationp concerning law and programs affecting senior'

citizens in the state. Indeed, the Older Americana Act states that

area agenciee.on.xing must "attempt to involve the private bart.P

(8ec.2307(a)(15)(A)(iii)). The ABA is Iseektrig to foster auclIk.

effective private-public sector re/ationehps throughodt the country.

The statutory priority has been a crucial catalyst in i asing

legal resources for older AMericahe. In April,. 1481, the

Aisociatlon'e Board of qovernora adopted a resolution urging that
,

the Older Americans.Act of i%5, as'amended, be reauthorized and

that it continue to pttioe a high priority on the delivery of

services to the needy elderly. The ABAnow reiterates the value oe

the priority, which ricognites.the significtiwe of legal services
1

and caned. area agencies to cloaely examine local legal needs and

ways to meet them.
A

Despite the legal services priority, aomeArea agencies are

still without a legal services provider. This, coupled with .the1

lose ()Cur severe cutbacks in'Legal Servicea Corporation pgograma in

many areas, 'could leave some older Americana subtantially.without

legal 'aerViceeand without an opportunity to obtain equal justice

under our legal system.

6

'

.
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Strengthenim af Waiver Provision. TiVettion 306(b)'of the Older

Amerlcans'Act allows area agencies on aging Co waive the requirement

k, of spending funds on n. priority sorlWaftisat,can demonstrate to the.

;state agency on aging ".thet services befaq furnished for ouch

category [of,services]. in.the area are sufficient to meet the need

for such services' in such area."

leorder to assure adequate. representation for needy elderly

throughout the country, we believe thi waiver provision should be

Strengthened. The Act should requir that an area agency's request

fer N waiver be based on a public &ring. All interested parties

should be notified of the hearing i 14 given, an opportunity. to

testify. The Act shopld also roqu re that a record Of thin public..

hearing accompany an area agency o aging's request for a waiver
/

from the' state.
.

'Finnlly, in order to further, sour.) that area ngencies Meet.

their obligation Co provide legal services, and to prevent misuse of

the Waiver, the Act should in6lu a oNzens suit noVielon.E0 give
. .

.needy older persons without neceed to Ingsl representation because .

..-

71
of area agency action an opp tunity to commence a civil action in

their own behalf.

:

Confidentiality. Somenrea.agencies on aging.have sought tad

;require 3ogal eerVice4provldere.w10whom they contract tp. divulge

the name and aiidrees'of clisipts served with Title HID Older

.Amerlpane Act funds,' in order to evaluate the program.' ThAe has

593
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resulted in tension between the attempt opt the area` agency to

monitor program effectiveness and the need of peovideia0o.meintain.

client, confidentiality. Thu4, some legal eervid4z providers are
. .

-reluctant to contract with area agencies;

Revealing the ident ty of clients is clearly aillolation of the

.rlile.of lawyer-client (2 Ifidentliakity mandated !by the 1*Ial

profession's code of profs icif1Talccind uct. The ABA Model Rules of
.

4'Professional Con state atRule 1,6 that '."A.lawyer.shall not

reveal informationtrelating to representation It'a client unless the

client consents after donsultation, except forAleclosurea that are

impliqadly authorized in order tb,carry dut the representation.' All

.stpto bar crges are similar or identical. Moreover, the ABA has

deterMined that the name, addrese And telephone number of a client

receixing free legal eeYvAcee fails within this.rule of

confidentiality (See ABA Informal Opinion 1287). This encourages

Clients to seek legal assistance and to cruet thefr attorneys. Many,

older clients, particularly,, night feel embarrassed if others knew

theihad,sought free legal advice and counsel, and thitomight keep .

them from resolving theirproblems.

Thue, the ABA recommends that legal services providers under' the.

ACt should not be required to divulge information to area'agendiee

on aging which reveals the ldentity.of clients served with Title III

funds. This would not prohibit area agencies from collecting any

information necessary for evaluation, planning or neadeaasesement..

This information can easily be obtained Without revealing the names

f.and addresses of clients carved.:

rl
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.4
Legal services enable 'need) older Americans to

'Arturo 4400amenthl rights tb-Which they are entitled. Legal

services open -d6ors for the needy elderly to other services. Legal

4
services enhance the independence and dignCty'of needy older

individuals. The American Oar Association maintains that the most

.effective approach for providing addluate legal representation-and
0

advice forneedyoider persons is through the limbird efforts of

,t4lit Legal Services Corporation, an :affective Older Americans Act

program, and the priVate bar.

. We. urge prompt reauthorization Of th3,01d4r Americans'Act, a

continued priority on thq deliv'ery of legal services,,a

trength4ning.of the waiver provinion of Sec. 306(b), and changes An

.the confidentiality reguirements.:as, discussed aboWe..

5,
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Maich 5, 1984
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. TESTIMONY ON RE-ALMORIZAF)014 O. OLDER AMERICANS ACT

, N

The National Committee.ou Aging of the National AssociatAlvf

Social Workers (NASW) is pleased to have the opportunity to submit

.testimony on the occasions of the February 24,. 1984, hearings on Title.

IIIof the Older. Amer'icaui,Act. tSonator,Grassley,is to be cbmmOhded.for

convening .this and other hearings on thvreauthorization,of this
v. 1p.

:important' legislation.

,

THE INVOLVEMENT OF :SOCIAL WORK' WITI-I/THE ELDERLY

NASW represents more than 90,000 professional sociarworkers,.and 'a

sizable number of them are involvadylqt servos to and on behalf of

the elderly. Our memberi work for State Units on Aging and Area

Agecies on Aging and are represented' heavily. on the staffs of service.

programs supported by contracts under Title III. In general, the k,

:majority of our members are daily confronted with the implications of an

,aging Society as they'pe heir work in'hospitals, mental health

'organizations, family sory ncies.,long-term care.facilities, and t
wide arem of other so, a or health agencies-. We obsetve first

.handthe Wesses bn fe its .(often with two generatiohs over age

80),as.they struggle to Ineet.the incroising ftendeucif needs of their

older members. We also observe the difficulties that frail and isolated.
,

'older persons experience .in.organizing services for themselves. Those of

us working in hospitals all too often arrango'accommodations in nursing

, -

homes for people who might hive remained in the community had a. suitable

array of flexible services been available.

,'
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE COWER AMERICO'S, ACT

The Older Americans Act has a'vital.role'in designing and

. coordi tinCsecial services on behalf of the elderly, and therefore we

urge th reauthorization of the Act. 'The. State Units on Aging and the

Area Ago les on Aging (AAA) at the community level provide visible

local pOints for development of a coh6rent set of programs4toaddress
.

the needs of old persons. Demographic rojeciions combined With

Af hanging family patternsjsuch as intro molitrityo.trends4Rodivorce

and remarriage, women in the labor force) spighst that, in the next '.

decade*, an enlarged group of.elderly and vulnerable people will

-especially need this attention and. that families will be more stressed

than oVer.

The feedback .we receive from our members.about Mar Americans Act'

programs in the local communities' is senerally positive. Over the

years, the 6AA hes been the single greatestfOrce
encouraging existing

social service agencies in 16cal communities to develop 'InnOvative

approaches to seniors.. Indeed, in some localities the. AAA has been.the

only entitycapable.of stimulating. such positive developments with start-

..up 'looney and/or ongoing support. The ability of AAAa to act flexibly

:and,responsiblyon behalf of the -/sAilerly 14 invaluable,
. .

"%p

THE IMPORTANCE 91F, TARGETING

in the,reCent pa4t.)AAAs in Many,communitieiind.sometimes

statewide have played .important roles in stimulating the orderly

dakielopment of long.tera,cara'and,aupportive
'services for the

.

functionally.impSited elderly. W. urge that all AAAs be givgn a clear

,wendate taraat.theix W
4

arta toward thostayith funcvional needs.
) .

59 8.



ComMunitY social servicae for the frail elderly are so vitally needed in

this country.to rediess the balance, which is n tipped .toward.nutaing-

.

home dare. In-hdhe services, home-delivered meal , and transporuation

trograls are particularly important to this focus, alt4ugh.other
. . . .

. programs play crucial roles,
. Note that, when functionalaihabilitikis.i.

'the major targeting criterion, the majotity.of those targeted for

service will by in theirate 70s and.80s, female, and Poor,

THE NEE' FOR MENTAL HEALTH. SERVICES
C.

We reiterate our support for the January 31 testimony of Arthur

tleminCon behalf of the Action jommittoe to Implement the Mental Health

Recommendatons of the 981' Whito.House Conference on Aging.

time, hetrged support of-mental. health services for the old

t that

y. The

eldeily are undeiserved by the mental health establiihment, despite a

high incidence of treatable conditions such as depressiOn. Mental41111/P

health services are also needed forTdiegnosis and management of senile

dementia. Some of our members working in mental health settings note

that elderly. persons responsible for the care of Uomebne (usually a

spOune) with tenth) dementia have a'high eeed.for mental health services

themselves and seenfreaponsiver-o.brfef Problem-facused treatment.

0 w.

-THE'NEED FOR CASE MANAGEMENT IN CONJUNCTION WITH SOCIAL. SERVICES

Case'management'is increasingly coming to be a'feature of

AAAsponsOred.yt6grams. NASW believes that case management is A cructal

aspect of an Organized, responsive, and efficient system of services

4

targeted at the frail elderly Case management implies that some pereon

or 'group takes: responsibility for aspersing the needs orindividuels and

* families emciarranges:service. plans in thi light of indiviples17
e

599
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*fdlactionsi needs, resources,
aVI

personal preference, It is a logical

and importabt.extension of the information and referral services, which

aft traditionally the responsibility of AAAs. IncOmmunities and states

where services to the elderly aremediatad'by case management this

process has boons catalyst foc.integratAng
social service's provided

under the Social-Services B14ck Orant-with those provided py Title III.

of:the OAA Onto a coherent array We, urge this cotirdination of services,

provfded'under OAAand Title XX as well as other crunity-based

sere s in order to provide the needed continuutrfor effoct'iveng-

term care. % We believelthat AAAs can play an essential role in such

coordination.

.f'Ultimately. we hope that's sizable proportio dif. funds now used in

the Medicaid program will also become available' a sYstemmf flexible

community based supportive services for, the frail elderly.- Case,

. -
management to allocate resources and monitor care plans would be a

crucial component in such A system. To arrive at that goal,olocal

planning will be needed. Agioement must be rbached on the roles of

Agencies and organizations, the scoots. of services, and the way to ensure

continued f family support end voluntary effort, now the backbone of care

for older people: We are ontonreged that some states are moving in this

direction (using Medicaid Waiver aUthoritiek) and that AAAs are playin;
.

Major roles in these developments. We urge that this reauthorizatioq Of

the OAA give State Units and AAAs the bandate to tkerciso leadership in,

develOpment.Of local case-management systems and to explore ways of

integrating .funding streams 1os-community-long-term care services.

04.
0

40ik,
4
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SOCIAL WORK AND CASE MANAGEMENT

Socfal workers historically have been in the

management. Recently the profession has given ne
4 -

process. Schools o)l.social.work are beginning.t

refront. of case

emphasis to this

prepare their

.grauates specifically to do case management. Task Force of 0 NASW

National Aging COmmittewis currently developi0 standards and

guidelines for'soc.ial work'case management in ong-term care programs.

Unfortunately these standards will not be pub ishod uptil later this

spring.. However,.we would like to shaie so basic concepts, which the

Task Force is employing,in its deliberation

o Case managementand case plans m st be predicted on a

comprehensive assessment of fu tional needs, 'social resources'

(including ,econOmic resources family support, and-

environmental conditions) a individual's preferences. This

assessment must, go beyond narrow focus on medical concerns.

and address the full ran e of the client's needs.

and the older peopl

keyed to rigid prd

the battle is lost

is inexpensive but n

elaborate pickag

o The client',' when a

be integrally involve

o Servick plans must'

p ropriate., relevant family'members, must

in.the decisionmaking process.

designed to fit.the.gaps-in what families

themselves can provide rather than be

AM benefits. Often, "for wAmt_of a nail,:

The absence of small,' rotatively

cessary services can force plients into. more

, even including institutionalization.

I

ube.

4

f
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o Case management includes advocacy to assure that .existing

services are bothIccessible:And delivered. The process

ensures that gaps in existing services will be.identified and

the quality of care will be monitored.
ell.

'

. , .0

d Assessment to determine whether an individdal requires ' o
( .

institutionally.based care should-occur in a. home environment,

whonever possibIt, rather than in the artificial and stressful

environment of.hospitals.'

'o Case managers should be tined and skilled. in involving the

client, family and significant others in the pare planning

process; terming gut assessments .of the patient's (and

'facelly°ii) needs haled on economical, environmental, physical,
"' --

psychological and socialconsiderAtions; ed'arranging A
appropriatm services, based on knowledge of and.ineraction

with -the informal. support system (e.g.; family', friends,

neighbors, churches) and formal social welfare serVices,

o .In preparation for torekwidespread use of as management, to

NASW Teak Force is considering how to reconcile, protection of
. A

clients! autonomy and' confidentiality (two underlying social
.1.

worivkaluee) with the developmeAt of case management systems

that have real authority and effective cane managetent...

information capability.

SOciAl Workers trained at both the bachelors leVil (ASV) and

tasters level 01SWya1major sources of personnel:to deliver case

management, with the latter also,pleying roles in program design,

adminiftration.00 StAff training. We believe that the larger social

NG ,-7!..

,. %
,A
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At the same t'imessit',We'.uyiVi'--tha'44AWAs'];tiArget their resources to the
' ,.

o, tricil.elileilY, we also.' ihdequsee funding: for MA programs, which..
,-

) 0

Should. be at least ,commtuvisuratOkiSti plat appropriat fors, It .19.
*eaiimeied',90t wily'h peopdtion of'''those eVgible for ifesvices

.
1.

. . tiader.the:;Q1dor Americans Act are "in fact' receiviwthem.. We is a
,

dogiitty:MUsC recognize that the increased older population will only

.exacerbate this current unmet need. Rationally and responsibly, weP must* " .

'allocate OA apgropriate resources to meet the need. However, Just as ,.

. it As unrealistic to. develop a program without sufficient resources, 'it

. is. also unrealistic tot expect new directions without ,MAs. making the

internal shifts in priorities consistent wl.th. targeting. on the

vulnerable.

We would also like Co Make note Of the 'reComatentIationa RE the

Federal Council on Aging that. a diaolosuili component 'combined with local

review* be included as part of the Intrastate Funding Formula

a

1



a

' requirement. ,Ws feel that this refinement of the current provision.

would increase .publlc participation in the Older American Act at the

local level and would be a vehicle by which services provided under the

sot would be more widely known and used.

SUMMARY
i i

In staary,...we endorse the importance oethe Aging network in the

development of services for tlue elderly and recommend reauthorization of

the Older Americans Act with adequate funding levels. We especially

endorse targeting of *aorta 'toward the frail spd anctionalty impaired

portion of the senior population, most of whom will be in their late 70s

and SOs and beyond. Finally, we Favor the encouragement of case

imanagement, which, we believe 0 an important'comOnent t the deliiiery

of services sander Title III. It, is', in fact, the key t gain?Fkg access

.ftitoservices an tb kheir delivery in an orderly and rational manner.

.

Therefore, we,u
/

0 expansion anti strengthening of case management

functions spun` red under the Older Americana Act.'

/
Thank you for Considering these comments;

.. ..-"""

I.
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Written Testimony of

Eugene S. Callender

Director, New York State,Office for the Aging

submitted for inc1usion in the hearigg record of the

Subcommittee on.Agfng, U.S.' Senate Committee on Labor.and Human Resources

February 24, 1984, Hearing on Title 411 of the Older Americans Act

1,am delighted to have the opportunity to submit recommendattons for

the reauthorization of Title III of the Older Americans 'Act. Since its

enactment io 1965, the Older Americans Act,has created a network of State'

and local agencies working to plan and coordinate services for the elderly

nationwide. By hblding in initial. hearing on the tole of this aging

network in helping reform the long term care system, this Subcommittee has

clearly expres'Sed its desire to gse.this,reauthorization as an opportunity

.

to further strengthen the Act.

Because the Senate version Of the reauthorization has not yet been

-introduced, I will frame these recommOndetions with reference to '4785,

the companion House bill.' .801..4785 presents an excellent set of

provIsions for cobsOderation by this Subcommittee as well as your House

counterpart.

.

4

,4- ,
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TOrotine

Before turning to provisions reflected in H.R. 4785, howe er, I would

like tp address one area which I believe couldkbelurther Strengthened,

that is: the network's ability to target its services to minority'and
- ..

.

low- income elderly who are now Onderserved, , . 4

-Cam pleased'that the aging network', rather than'eespondtng
!

defenslvelY.te cr ticifiai from the Civil Rights Cbmmisston end rher groups,

)
4s actively sedhc ing for,ways to improve our targeting on minorities and

* the poor. i urge the Congrets to assist us.in these efforts by sharpening

the Older Americans.Act's!focus,on those elderly in the greatest economic

or social need. .

This summer, I convened a Task Force on Minority Participation in

Aging Slices to identify barriers which restrict service' delivery to

minorities, and to develqp strategies to eliminate or minimize these

barriers. Memhirs included staff from the New York State Office for the

Aging the New York City. 000artmentfor the Aging, from FordhamFordha

University, and from PROGRESS, Inc., the PUerto Rican Organization ior

Growth, Researchildecation,And.Self-Sufficiency. I am now expanding this

group into a statewide task force to involve all parts of Nei v York State's

aging network to increase minority particjpation in employment,

4 contracting, 1%010N/ice delivery.
.t

1 . .

Degirining,with Federal Fiscal Year 1983, we also implemented 'an.1,

Intrattate Funding Formula to diitribUte OlderAmerioans'ACt.funds.wiihin

New York State. This formula determines an Adjusted Population Allocation

for each, Planning and Service Area,based on thi,numbeir of'people o4 1r 60,

those below the poverty level, those over 15, and older minorities. The

formula* which also takes' into account minimum and prior-year allocations,

. ,

ti

e

''t,Iitt'14A AA, j 44.4..Z1142,4Li



3 an effective means of targeting funds to tho/e areas with the greatest

.
'need.

.

finally, in developing my agency's management plan I established

broadly defined Affirmative Action- .covering service delivery and

contracting is well as employment- -as one of the five prioritiei to which

J/PIE

our efforts akto devoced. This agency-Ode focus is reflectedin the
..

.

way our staff rev ews Area Plans, provides.training and technical
. .

essistance, and advocates on State and Federal issues.

I urge this Subcommittee to support and'proyide Similar provisions in

the Older Americans'.Act.' For ex 1, the wily in which funds are

distributed 'ills a direct and.drameric effect on which older people are

served. Funds shOuld be qistributed in ways which more closely 'reflect the

level. of need. .factors to be considered should include the distribution of

minority elderly and of those.over age 75 or even 85. Recent'studies have.
sho that many "well elderly" who migrate to the Sunbelt in their early

six10Os later return to the Snowbeit region when they entellthe "old old"
.

years, in order to be close to their informal suyport network' of children .'
. . . .

and families. Thus in their. early sixties.they are counted. towards

Sunbelt allotments while in need of'relktively feW 'services; when their

servic4 needs intensify.. they return north to States that have experienced

, declining Older Americans Act allotments because their older populations,
. 4

while increasing, have been growing leas rapidly than the older populations
,

of Sudbelt StateS.. (I would caution, however, against use of ,straight:

poverty populations tn'distributin0 funds, which would penal4e those

v States which supplement SSI benefits and thus bring their most needy
.

elderly above the unreasonably low poverty level.)

. LL

4



Since major changes in the interstate funding formula are unlikely

to belinacted swiftly, 1 urge as an initial step towards distributing money;

where the need 9 greatest that Congress enact a.hold-harmless for each

'State allotment. It is frustrating and unworkable to continuelto try to

serve increasing numbers of elderly, especially the "old old", while

-receiving lower allocationsto the, State each year despite, congressional

Intentto maintain founding,levels ftom year to year.

At the State Revel, 'the Older Americans.Act could also mandate that

.intrastate funding formulas include factors reflecting the distribution of

minority elderly, low-income elderly, and those'over 75. These factors

areexiremely effective measures of need for services.

' .Although the current Federal regulations require -that each Area Plan'

must specify proposed methods for giving preference 'to those with greatest .'

.

economic 'or social need,'they do not require any estimates of how many low.

incoMe or minority elderly will be served. Any worthwhile Plan should

ccintain this information, to permit rational judgments on whether the Area

Agency the goal ofserving thosa most in need.

Finally, 1 urge that the reauthorization carve..dlt-a specific funding

Source for Statewide. efforts tO enhande the participation of low-income and

minority elderly.. One possibility would be a separate and additional

authorization for State programs modeledafiet the "Sintor Opportunities

and Services" or SOS Program which wJs made a pemissinie 111743 servicelin
t

the 1981 'reauthbrizatioO. I had pr4osed, In New York Statn, statewide

k

expansion of the SOS program to improve-services to the elder poor, but

om to ng place. "
Jack of funding hasthus far prevented that Initiative f

.4.
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If this.'Subcommittee addresses these vital tatting issdes,to assure

that services reach those most in need, the 1984 reauthorization of the

Older Americans Act will be seen as a shining light for minority,and

low-income elderly at a time When most human service and civil rights

:Issues are experiencing the darkness of Administration neglect.

Aging Network Structure

Another issue to be.eddressed inthis reauthorization is the 'strength

of the aging network op the. State and local levels. As noted in my written
± ,

testimony Submitted for ybur long term care hearing, the.netwOrk's ability;

tointluenceand coordinate programs affecting the elderly is dependent,

upon its clout at the State and loCai levels. Currently( the Older

Americans Act requires that States designate a "sole State Agency" to serve

athe State unit on aging under section 305(4(1); States also 'designate
0.

'.Area Agencies on Aging 'under section 305(a)(2)(A). Yet; by statute, these

'Stateunits'ind Area Agencies on Aging could be multipurpose agencies with

little,. or no focus on elderly people. In light of the Administration on

.Aging's proposed regulations,i'Which would delete the'Current'regulatory.

provisisions,reqUiring single-purpose agencies or single-purpose,units

within larger organizations,'I recoMMend thatthe aging network be'

strengthened by requirinthat State units and Area Agencies be

single-Ou'rpose agencies which, where applicable, constitute primary bodies

(equivalent to departments) of State or local government'. . The' regulatory

'provision requiring a full-time director and adequate number of full-. and

part-time staff should also be written into law. Only with this primary

,status will the network's views on policies Affecting the elderly be fully

heard..

809110
,

r,;fit ,,
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Regulations

The OlderA:Iricans Act regulations proposed by'the Administration on

Aging last year prompt some concern over the requirement proposed by H.8,

4786.for new regulations to be issued within 180 days of enactment of this

reauthorization [5 200(V]: Last year's proposals; fOr exampleodid not

.even address'the major changes in the Act'made by the 1981, reauthorization;`

.inttead, they would have elAinand.many of phe existing provisions for a

strong network with effective public participation. Although I agree that

.the, right kind of Federal regulations would help enhance,the-operation of

.,Olderpericals Act progr5ms:, I wopld rather have no regulations thanthe

tilype we saw ptopesed last year.

I Would also urge the thiS reauthorization.address a serious flaw in

the existing regulation' provision; on confidentiality. Unlike the Federal .

Privacy Act and virtually every.other Federal or State regulation or

. Statute, the current regulations provide no means for dealing with

emergencies. Under § I321.4a)(1), "no information about an older person

[may be] disclosed by the provider or agency in a form which identifies the

person withodt the informed consent of the pdrson or of hi, or her legal

'representative" except for program monitoring. Taken literally,-this

provision would prohibit a,home-deliyeted Teals provider whp finds 'an older'

. person passed out on the. floor from calling an ambulance unless the older

,person had prvinusly consented to such action. I have no hesitation in

acknowledging that I. would violate this regulation if such a situation

:arose-Jbut this ludlcrous.requirement has imposed significant difflcultle

in our efforti to coordinate procedures with social rvices programs

operating, under the more reasonable". standards of the ederal Privacy Act

and similar State requirements. 4
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1 also urge that the r gulatory definitions of "greateSt
.
economicu

4
. . 0 .

, !laid" 'sand "Aural. areas". be o\ rturned in this. reauthoriiation7 When the

"greatest *morels need" language of the Older Americans Act. was, translated..
rinto a regulatory standard in 198B,' Vie Admcniotration* Agintropcted P0

'',I6', 4,

e , the majority of public comments and settle,' upon ':the ..poverV level' as otge

' ' 0 sole standard for economic 'neerli,.;4,But ;in, Stites. MO Newt York vih!cJi.
4 "'

supplement the rederOl 'Silk rYayment , .even. SS 1 rid pi ent st incomes ekceed
, It ,,V.,' it

this unreasonably low level , Targelln on 7o,W irkcome.'141deriershould
4
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are,
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.y. k .,...0 .4 a.11, 415 would, ter ill 'tlrs'i time "Speil'y that .the "older wrote!
, , ''''., 4 '

to be
V
. served under Title 1,11-B are,, those over 6'6.[6: 03(2)]...As. a general

1

),1'

rule., I an( nd obJectiono to this defieltfon, whkh, iss` also 'used 'for New

foci

i
York' State'!.Comminity,'SerVioes tthrf Ea derl,Oirogram: Howev4r:t' 1' do
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urge thatsome coordination he permitted between the supportive services'

programunder Title ill -8 (serving"older people", which will now mean
.

those over 60) and the nutrition services.
program under Title Ill -C

(servfnq those over 60 'and their spouies). Under current law,'younger

husbands or wives can share meals (funded under III-C) with their older

spouses once. they make it to the senior center, but they cannot ride the

bus fundedonde III-B) that gets thera to the center.to start with.

Participants in the Title V program, who may he only 55, should also he.
0

eligible for relatedsuPportive-services.soch as transportation.

I Also urge that some consideration be given to services Which, though
;

. . .

provided to those under 60, are designed to incrW6 understanding and

concern for older People. TRamples would,include preretirement. education

and the health and life insurance counseling which woul&be included as

"'permissible III8 services under this bill 0'311(a)(2)]. decauseof the

critical role that families and other parts 4f the'Informal support system.

play in providing tarefor the elderly,' would suggest that the network's

ability to assist younger peopli (through
training, counseling, etc., and

'perhaps ombudsman services) he protected,. "hard".servicesare limited

to those over 60.

Fiscal Issues

The flexibility provided in 1981 to transfer up.to 20% of funds

between Titles 111=8and III-C has worked well, and), support the proposal

Anll.11'. 4785 to incre "se this level to 25% 0 307(b)(6)1. -I alSo_apPlaud'

the'House bill's-inttnt to continue to Inerease per-meal reimbursement
3

rattsunder the U:S. Department of
Agriculture!'scdmmodityicash7in-lieu

program (§ 300(a)(2)] rather than shifting this program, as proposed by the

4%
to a



Administration, to .a formula basis, which would el iminate, the Incentive to

maximize the number ormeals served.. Because of the continuing

difficulties .fn obtaining Adequate appropriations, 1 also support, the

limitation of Federal evaluationufunds to 1/4 of 1% (rather than.the
.

.cUrreht 1%) of approprietions. r§ 207(i)].

The'rilest pressing fiscal issue, in terms of the aging network's

ability to meet its responsibility 44410veloping cobrdinated'service
. .

Systems; 'relates' to State administratIve allotments, Local coordination
4 '

1with health, soda] services, and other delivery networks is .impossible.

unless their parent State agencies .co 'rdinate thei r requirements. State

.,., Units on Aging, trying to represent e interests of the elderly amids(the:
4

policy and 'budgetary ferment of State government, have aftually been
*

awarded decreasing funds to Administer growing Older' Americans Act programs

and to promote. systenuhic reforMs 'at the 'State- lehl .

Over each of the past three fiscal years, funds appropriated .for State

activittel under. the Older Americans.Act have been lesi than for Federar

Fiscal Year 1981. Because the distribution formula .for these funds

includes substantial minimum tease -and hold harmless factors, large Stites
.

alike New York have suffered disproportionately, Despite the growth In our
....

roesponsi6i1ities, our service programs, and our elderly population, New'

York's basic allocation for State attiVities. is now some $200,000. less' than

I
in fiscal 1979.

'lliuse our ability to continue ththeefforts without harmtng'the

quality of service delivery of Older Amerlcads Act servlegers in\serlouS..

Jeopardy.

4

'
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Although the Reagan Administration't block grants authorize

admfniieratiVe'expenditure ue to fO% or 15%, I urge 'a shift in the Older

Americans Act.to authorize State units.to spend no more than 5% of their !

Title.111,allotments (Wthe fiscal 1981 level, whictfever is greatest) for

State activities including adminjstration and systems development: This

shift will recognize the expansion of service programs in.recent4years and

permit State units.to'expand their efforts in promoting and facilitating
4

system reform,

Ombudsman ProiraM

The lbng term A# ombudsman pr6g71M is an t: ser4iceproVded

to the -institutionalized elderly.'and I urg6 the ex sio of this program

with the participation of each Area Agency on tigiMg. "n light of the

diminished focus on public participatioW in last year's,proilosed OAA,

regbations recognize the importance of language.directing State Units

to consfder the views of AreaAgencies, alderpcople., and provider agencies

in operating this' program (§ 306(a)(3)(0) of H.R. 4785].,

1n tfiw Yerk State,!7do cqhrit regularly with all these groups, and

i believe our,program is a strong\one because of this consultation.

'Howevel', great care should br taken to emphasize that the role of the

ombudsman is asy, Otient's advocate, n6tif,a spokesperson for facilities.or

any other group. (We should not dilute/ the fOcus of this program py
4a

requiringjhe'ombudsMan program to process complaints by providers (except

thoseon behalf of residents) or by otherwise limiting the Vesponsibility

of ombudsmen to represent patients and residents.
0
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0

ompeppitive Process. for. Nutrition.Contracts

The "competitive pro6oss requirement enacted in the .1981

reauthorization generateeconsiderable confusion in the aging network. As

you know, the. Administration on Aging has indicatedthat this requirement

applies. only to procurement tentracts for nutrition: notta.iwards of ,

financial assistance to nutrition providers. (Even with awards of
o

financial, ssistance,qoweverI a fair process permitting all applicants the

'opportunity to be considered - -as through 0 Request For Pcoposal

mechanism..!shbuld be used.) Betpuse various Stalelaws (ntludingNew:

York's) set forth.detailed provisions pertaining to strict competitive.

bidding procedures which require selection of the. lowest:responsible

bidder:, I would suggest that the term "applicant" -be subs44.eted.

"bidder" throughout section 501(b)' of the ComprehensivoOlder AmeriCans. Act

Ainendmehts of 1978. With this modification, theInclusion of an

.evaluation of applicants' experience. in providing services to older.

individuals (as proposed inH.R. 4785) would tre_WmOrthwhile addition.:

As noted in my long term care te;timony,4e.ability of State and Area
0

Agencies on Aging tocoordinate and improve services to older people is

dependent on their"remaining.free'to advocate on every levelwhere.system

detisions are made......FederaP0.State, and local. Yet recent *effort; by the

Office of Management and Budget to stifle political advocacy by federally

funded entities contain only a minor exception for acOvitiespandated by

-.410 ti

Most Area Agencies probably believe they are required to advocate on

,Federal ahti State issues as welt as, local ones. Certainly they could not

fulfill their responsibility to develop comprehensive. and coordinated .

systems ff they Ignored higher-levels Of cOverrialent. One cannot
:

V.
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realistically tpeak about long term care reform without examining the need

for tha.nges..in Meditare, Medicaid, the Socill Services Block Grant, and HUD.

congregate housing programs,.as well as the .Older Americans Act. Yet the

provision of the Older Americans' Act mandating Area Agency advocac ,

'section 306(a)(6)(0), requires only that they

(0) serve as the advocate and focal point forthe elderly within
the community by monitoring, evaluating; and commenting upon'all
policies, programs, hearings, levies,. and community Actions which

' will affect the elderly;
. .

SiMllarly,.the mandate for Stall t advocacy in section 305(a)(1)(0)

requires State units'on aging to:

(D) Serve as an effective and visible adyotate for the elderly ,by
revieWing and commenting upon all Stateplans, budgets, and'
policies which affect the elderly'.

.

o

to assure that State and Area Agencies remain able to represent

problems of the the elderly across all, levels of goigernment,. I strongly

urge that theirresponObiities for advocacy at Federal, State, and local

efforts be 'Specifically.refeftenced in these sections of,the Older AmeriCans

Act.

The HoOse version of the reauthorization bill (H,R. 47B5) is an

excellent one, and I look forward to its Senate' counterpart, The propOsals

I haveimade in thWteItimony are designed to further strengthen the bill

and the aging. network. But the true strength of 'the network is in the

concern and dedication.of trillions Qf. elderlyilieople and thetr advotates,.

:including each Membor Of 'this Subcommittee, who contioge to' demonstrate', the

success that We can achieve by working together. I appreciate the

opportunity to present.these.views, and I.look.forward to continued.

consultation and cooperation in'the months and years ahead..

V



Senftor GaAssiarsr. Our hearing'is closed now. In. closing I would
Jike'tb say thank you' for all those who testified, for their attention,
for their patience, and all of you who are in the audienc$ and did

..not participate I *ant to.make one leaf offer, that for 151dayd the
record will remain opeh if any of you have testimony you 'want to
submit. Keep it to a minimum amount of. pages. We would appreci-
ate any additional comments, , .

Meeting adjourned.
[Wheretipon,,at11:50'0.m., the subcommittee was adjourned]

if
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REAUTHORIZATION, OF THE OLDER AMERICANS
ACT, 1984

Title IVTralning, Research, and Discretionary
.. Projects and Programs

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1984
.t

. U.S. SENATE,/
SUI160MMITIVE Gli AGING,

.0
,

' } COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN REBOURCE4',
.. Washingto4 DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:38 a.m.,An room
SD4-628, Dirksen Senate Office Buildhig, Senator Charles E4 Grass-
ley (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Grassley, ,Pell, Thurmond, and Metzenbaum.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR GRASSLEY .
Senator GRABBLEY. I am Charles GrassleY, chairman of the Sub.0

committee on Aging of the .full Committee on Labor and Human
Resources, and I want to welcome everybody to this hearing. This
is the fourth in a series of hearings that we have had on the Older
Americans Act; this one will be on title IV.

We lave one more hearing to go and then we hope to get early
markup of this bill in subcommittee and Nil committee so that t
can be oonsidered on the floor of the Senate by the time that Older
Americans Month arrives in May. .

I hopel speak for members of the subcolrimittee when 'I say thatI want to gat this act through by April as veil. If our colleagues in A

the. HoUse.alsO finish by4April, as they have indicated to me, then,
.., of course, we can get this bill to the Presidera early in Mhy for his

signature. :,
. .

Moat of the aging organizations whick are headquartered here in .

Washington haste indicated support for this schedule. n my case, I

Our hearing today tflies up title IV, as I Indicated.. Title IV is
am going to do my best to see that we accomplish tha

that part of the act over which the Commissioner. on Aeng has
considerable discretion. The Commissionerrhas Used title IV funds

, 0 to support the' long-term care channeling demondrations, the long-
s term care gerontological centers and sev'eral national aging policy

centers; legal services and ombtrdsmap activities as well as educa-
tion and training, and other research and demonsttatian activities. 1I am not going' to go into any Nrthir 'description df the title. I
am going to iticorporate the rest of my opening statement In the
record to preserve time for everybodylo participate.
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I think that we will hear more from her today about the pro-
gram's accomplishments,. to ,I will not say any more about them
and will turn to some of the main...issues In, which- we are interest-.

a. ed.
Two _yaws. ago, the' Ofdce of 'Rumen Development Services

changed the way grants .are awarded in the four program offices
which it oversees, including the title IV program. Our hearing will
take testimony today ..on how the resulting 'coordinated discretion-.
ary program has been Oorking..

We are interested in two broad areas: 'First,the process by which
the funds available under title IV are awarded and administered.,
And second, the substantive emphasis of the program.

With respect to, the first tireathe way the program is. adminia-
, tared we are interested in a' number of issues: First, we need to

know whether an adequate planning process is followed. 'Some
people who folldw the program have asserted that it does n t have
sufficient focus and direction. Theefederal. Council on A n and

.,,other groups have eugiested that a statement of purpose cor-
porated into title as a way-of providing some legislAti a direc-
tion for the activiti funded under it

'SecOnd, we need to know more about how grant. awards are
SE made. Specifically, we need to know 'Whether the most qualified ap-

'licants, as determined by, the peer review panels; have. been
Whosen to participate in the program) and, if they have not been,-
,whether deviations' from panel reaorrimendations have been justi-
fled.

Third, we need to know whether the projects supported' by the
program are adequately monitored. An analysis by the Health and
ki an Services Inspector General's office released in September,
19;', found that the coordinated discretiona prograin had not ap-
propriately monitored its projectp. The

ry
Office of Human De-

velopment Services to take corrective action, and it would
be helpful to know w e er the deficiencies have been corrected.
Adequate monitoring and technical assistance are important, both
to insure that' public funds are properly spent itnd to help gratitees
who might need help, to complete 'a project bt'a timely and cointie-
tent fashion.

Finally, some, observers of the program have asked whether, once
research and demonstration' projects are completed, their* reports
are disseminated widely enough,' or whether their results are ap-
propriately, utilized. In fairness, I should point out that this ques-
tion does not originate with 'the Hewn adminiatkatibn, but was
heard under proceeding adminietritithis as well.

With ripped to the second areathe sulastagtive thrust of the

nprrarn-.--we
are alto interested -in a number of issues: first. we

eed to know how some of the current activities of title have
been working. and whether the admintstratio$1 recommendk that
they continue. I am ,particularly interested in 1 whether

' title IV' adtivities ,contribute to batter servioe delivery is a ar-
ticularloy important in view of the .recommendation'in tht
t tion I budget submission for fiscal year 1985; t the

am's finds be cut 045 million.
ad, we heed to know More_ about some of the newel pr

direations, set by Commissioner Tolliver. I am partioularly interest-

I'.
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ed.in the 'private sector initiaiives which are designed, as I under-stand it, togenerate conti uing private sector involvement in pro-viding services of various kinds for older people..It 'seems to methat this approach can' hal ua to'.get a lot of leverage for our very
Federal dollars. We will hear from a representative of oneof these Projects today he OASIS pro,ject of St. Louis, MO. Wewill also heat about an elder Ouse project in Rhode Island and arural black college training program underway in Hampton, VA.

Finally, we need to know' whether it is advisable to include inthe Older Americans Act Programs activities which can help; Alz-heimers patients and their families..A bill, H.R. 4274, has been in-troduCed n the House to amend the Older Americans fiCt...to in-elude AlOeiraer-related activities by Representative Olympia.Snowe, from whom we shall hear today. A compahion bill, S. 2221,has been introduced in the Senate by a member of this subcommit-tee, Senator Metzenbaum. I am very pleased to say that, in addi-tion to Representative Snowe, we will hear today ihm Senatcir
D'Amato of New York,' who feels strongly that more should bedone to help those who suffer from Alzheimer's disease.

. I have an. opportunity to welcome a friend and former colleagueof mine, Congresswoman Olympia Snowe, from the Statq, of Maine,:and also a friend who wag elected to the Senate at the Arne time
was, Senator D'Amatoiof New York.

would ask you to proceed, Senator D'Amato,. and the Congress-
woman Snowe. I want to thank you both very much for yourest in this area.

STATEMENT OF HON. ALFONSE D'AMATO, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK; AND HON. OLYMPIA J. SNOV/E, A
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MAINE
Senator D'Ammt. Thank you very much, Mr: Chairman! I- yamindeed privileged, and pleased to be alike& to testify today at -thesehearings. I have been a strong supporter of the programs of 'theOlder Americans Act. I have been especially impressed by the sup,port for this apt with the private sector groups and its popularity 'with the elderly.
My constituency, old and yioung, is also concerned with another

pitblem facing .the elderly' today -'- Alzheimer's disease.. Speakingwith many senior cistizens from my State, this tragic disease doesmore than concern them; it frightens them, it terrifies them.'There is nothing more terrifying than the poisibility of losingone's mental capacity. Most tragically, it is a slow, debilitating anddwenerative dewnhill course for Alzheimer's disease victims, and
science thus far has found.tio way, to arrest this decline.

Fortunately, the Govatiment is beginning to becjme more ipter-ested In research .and funding of research for is disease. I 'wouldlike to dommend at this point the chairman of this committee andmy colleague ibm Maine, Cohgresswoman Snows, for their eihaus-'live work on this Ieeue. Because of yoltr efforts and those of us inthe Congres0 who hpe championed this; cause, the Federal Gov
mantis new becoming more'actively invqlved.

is only half the problem. Many doctors ocnbede there is lit
Research into the cause and cure of Alzheimer's; disease, ho
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that now can be done to help those who have already contracted
the disease. This committee is correct to consider the inclusion of
custodial care and respite services to assist the Alzheimer's disease
sufferer and; particularly, their families.

Alzheimer's disease cage this Nation over $26 billion annually..
Up to a million people are .believed to be affected, "five percent of ,
those over 65 years of age. Because of the degenerative nature of
the disease, it is believed that over a quarter of all nursing home
patients in America have Alzheimer's disease. But who takes care
, of the Alzheimer's diseatie sufferer when they are not in the nurs-
ing home? The family. Unfortunately, there is now little assistance .

available to the afflicted family.
Proposals that this committee is considering would finally ad-'

dress this problem. Whether respite services come under title IV or
under title III of the Older Americans Act is up to this committee
to decide.. The overwhelming need is obvious. This is dramatized by
the growth of the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Asso-
ciation, which has hundreds of chapters throughout this Nation. To .
add custodial and respite services is a very timely act.
" In September 1988,' I participated in a Senate Aging Committee

hearing on Alzheimer's disease in' New York. Many of the wit-
names told tragic stories of, loved ones who slowly were mentally
'drifting away from them. They spoke of the, tremendous personal
commitment they had to make as the victims became less able to
take care of themselves, Alzheimer's disease 'affects the family
emotionally, physically, and financially. .,

I want you to know that you may count on my support to. reau- '
thorize the Older 'Americans Act. You should also know that as a
member of the Appropriations Committee, . I will see to it, Mr.
Chairman, that not only is the act authorized but fully appropri-

. ated ind ftmded. .
1

, ,
Again, Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me the opportunity. .

of sharing these thoughts with you and the committee. ,
Senator URANIUM I appreciate your testimony very much, and

particularly your offer of help as a member of the Appropriations
Committee because that authorization act is of little value if we do
not get' the appropriated fluids to see that it is carried out.

And I do not know about ygu, Senator D'Axnato, but in the short
period time I have been ill the Senate, I think probably PubliC
attAm n to Alzheimer's; disease has grown more rapidly than
almost y other disease I can remember

Senator D'Amiero. It certainly has, Mr. and I think it
is Interesting to note that yomng people have me very oon-
sciovi of this disease; they see it whether it is with their grandpar-

... ants or with their parents. I think we have to build up the momen-
.. turn to see to it that there is proper funding for reebarch, custodial

care, and care at home. People do not want to see their ioved, ones
committed .to institutionsand yet' t becomes a tragic, very difficult
burden for them to deal with their loved ones who are afflicted
with Alzheiners disease at home. .

Again, I would like to commend Congresswoman &towe fbr her
strong su and sensitivity, and you,rivIr. Chairman,. for being a 1

leader ins area. . /
432.
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Senator GRASEILEY. Yes. I want to invite you, Congresswonian
Snowe, whatever your testithony might be, t tell us about that
fine piece of legislation you have introduce(L.H.R. 4272, o this.sub-
ject. . ) ' .1

Ms. SNOWS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and it certainly is a
pleasure to be here today to be able to discuss some of the: legisla-
tive priorities for title IV. under the Older Americans Act reauthor-
ization bill.

As yOu knoW, a major reauthorization bill, H.R. 4785 has been
'introduced in the House by Chairman Andrews- of the Education
and Labor Subdommittee on Human Services. I am an original co-
sponsor Of that bill 'because of my belief that these programs do
indeed benefit our Nation's elderly population.

I am also pleased that this bill incorporates several provisions re-lating to . Alzheimer's disease. Last' summer, I conducted a field
hearing in the State of Maine on Alzheimer's disease to explore the
illness effect On victims and their families, as well as to also ex-
plore

after witness cited examples
plore g-ape in services to victims and their families.

of the lack of trained pei,
eonnel, ether it was in the nursing homes or community. health
agencies or hospitals, and even veteranihospitals.

So in responsb t hat testimony, I introduced legislation last No-
tjember to amend' IV of the Older Americans Act, which' ()Eisen-
elly :mould give thority to the Administration n Aging to

assign 'student gran priority to those university or vocational stu-
dents who indicate that they would specialize in custodial or skilled
care for Alzheimer patients or ?my other individual who has a re-
lated disease or disorder. ,

f In addition td that, the legislation would require that the. State
area 'agenciee establish community training and demonstration
_projects relating to' the needs in the care of Alzhelper patients.

0/ I think it is important that we provide assistance to the families
who take care of Alzhimer victi ..It is necessary) hat these fami-
lies have educational as as rect assistance, and I think that
thi0 assistance should. be coordina byy, the state area agencies.

I think that,, as Senator D'Ama, indicated, we can do no less for
'those individuals who suffer from thlf terrible disease. We know
that up to 4' million people ,in this Country are afflicted with this
dthease;, that 1 in 6 Americans will be afflicted by this disorder
unless a cure is found; and that more thrin one-half of the nursing
home patients are Alzheimer's

Beyond that, It is the fourth leadin cause of death in this coati-
try, so I think we have to do everything we can to minimize the
,pain' and the burden 'that it brings to \ the victims and their fami-
ties.

Mr. Chairmen, I know that your ',subcommittee has had a
number of heaiiings on Alzheimer's diseqe, apd I will not elaborate

" oq the ramifications and the dire consequence of, this dreadful did
()doe.

Suffice it to say that we are all aware of the long-term debilibat-
ing nature of this disease and the terrible toll it tak on the
victim as well as the faThily. We know, Mx. ,Chairman, thit there is
a dirbh of professionals who are properly 'trained in WI area to ,

. #
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take care of Alzheimer's patients. Therefore, we think this would
be a 'step in the right direction in filling that void.

The Older Americans Act has been a success story in and of
itself, and I think that if we could incorporate those Alzheimer-te-1
dated provisions, then, we will be adding a new dimension and re-
sponsiveness to our elderly population in this country.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate you for your lead-
ership in this arils, and for the efforts you have uhdertaken. on
'behlf of your subcommittee to explore what It:think is one of 'the
most tragic diseases. As somebody described, it is. a disease where a
funeral never ends.

So we have to do everything we can, I think, in the Congress to
alleviate the pain and 'the 'hardship that' Alzheimer's disease 'does
bring to those who suffer from this terrible disease, . .

Thank you.
Senlitor GittA0811f. Thank you very much. Do you anticipate, Ms.

Snows, that your legislation will be incorporated on the House side
at the subcommittee level?'

Ms. SNOW& Yes, I do. There is a lot of support for it and it has
already been incorporated in the original bill that has been intro,.
duced in the Housb, .so. I do not, envision that. there wily be :any
problems in getting it all the way thrOugh.

Sdnat? tor GRASBLEY; And pretty, much as you had originally writ.
. .ten i

.Ms. SNowz. That is correct; identical.
Senator GRABBLICY.. I do not have any' questions for either' One of

you but I want to remind you that my colleagues are not here and
/elf might expect questions in writing ,s and we .would apprebiate
your responses.

I say that not only to you two Members of Congress, but to ,any
witness today. The record normally-etays open for 15 days, so we
'would appreciate a response in that period of time.

Let me know .how I can work with both of you on. thig subject so
we can be mutually supportive. Thank yOu very =cll.

Ms. SNOWE.. Thank you.
Senator D!AritAro. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GRASSLEY. We are now reek, to go to our next, witness

Iwho is Dr. Lennie-Marie Tolliver. I almost see her so much that
feel guilty .calling her Dr. Ti.ollivei), She has traveled to. 45 ttates
since she\ has been Commissioner, on Aging to review *programs
under her direction. She j t testified before this stmmittee last
week, and his may be the last time we will have to call you before
we marktu the bill. .

Before I ve you start, Ms. Tolliver, I want lsfrecognize .4bn'
stitutent of e who is on the next panel of people who are 'going
to testify. An the reason for my recognizing her at thikpairit
because at 10, enator Pell is _going to come and take over. lbr.itt

Financeleast 1 hour w le I go to the nance COmmittee and make deter:
,minations on w ether, or not we aregging to 'hp.04100
debt reduction package that Sen r Nbla is trying to 0.0i9gether;
'I am a member of that suboom .

ikant to apologia° to people o are on panels* who 4;irIll appear,
for that period of time that ill be gone,0131,4 appreolateNe
!laugh my' constituent, 111sey ver. She ii,priiident ofAhe,Althe

J7: VIPs_
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.
., -, mer's Disease end Related Disordersi 'Association. of Des Moines.. We .asked her to come because we feel that 'she will be able to help us .,

i get some perspective on the two .bills which have been introduced
1 to amend the Older Ainerican's Act so to to include title IV Alzhei,.mer's disease-related activities:. .' ,

..I see she is in the back. of the room there. I want to say thank-.you for coming, and maybe, sometime between now. and Iftn you
. , are sorry I will not be here, probe ly,. when you testify. ..

and I will be able to 'get together 'and have a private discussion. I
Would you proceed, and also .introduce the peeplelhat are with.you, Ms. Tolliver?, -1

-STATEMENT OF LENNIE.MARII P. TOLLIVER, COMMIS °NEL
... ADMINISTRATION ON AGING, ACCOMPANIED BY MIGU TOR.DO, OFFIGE OF PROG M 'DEVELOPMENT,. OFFICE OF

H MAN DEVELOPMENT SE VICES; 'M. GENE HANDELSMAN,
. s D PUTY COMMISSIONER, ADMINISTRATION ON AGING;*AND ". 'CHARLES E. WELLS, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONtR, ADMINISTRA,

TION ON AGING
1 .

Dr. TOLLIVER.' Oood morning, Mr. Chairman. On my right. isCharles Wells, the Associate /Commissioner of .the Administration
on Aging, whose office is responsible for,. the title IV program'. -,On nay left is4M.,. Gene Hendehirn.an, the Deputy Commissioner,
arid to his left ie Miguel Tdrrado, who has responsibility for theOffice of Human .DevelopmentServices process of'awarding discre-tionary grants. 1 .

I am pleased tniappear. be ore you again today to discuss another
section of the reatithorizati n of the Older Americans 'Act of 1965.
Last week, I described the dministration'e proposals for title, III ofthe act, and today I will focus on title IV. . .

I would like first to explain our legislative proposals for title IVin 'the 1984 reauthorized° of the act; and then our program plans,for this year
As it presently reads, ti e IV is lengthy, too restrictive and diffi-

cult to administer. We pr pose to insert a new section stating the, . ,- it`purpose of title N as a pr ctical guide to the administratio4 of thistitle. We would also combine.the education and training sections ' Ainto.a' new similar, but shorter section.,
We further propose combining the sections on research and dem-onstrations into si 'new section, thus eliminating the el*borate de.scription of areas of innovation to which the' commissibner mustgive attention in making demonstration grants., We would also elitiiinate the separate sections on special projects

in comprehoinaive long-term care, special demonstrations on, legalservices, and utility and home heating cost demonstrations. Anyspecial attention needed by these subjects could be given under thegeneral demonstration project. authorization- or Ity the .authoritsi= ,Lion for national impact activities, which we., pr#ose to continuewithout change. - .
.

.... f

We S. requesting' an extension of the title IV authotization for 8years, Language is included to ensure that there is an equitable
distribbtion of funds between projects serving urban areas and ,rural areas. '



,

The.hudget request for title IV for fiscal year 1985 is $5 million,
a' $17,178,090 reduction from the current estimate for fiscal year
1984. This, reduction reflects a departmentwide policy of targeting
lirnited, resources at the Federal level to programs which provide
direct services, such as the title. III , program. It is also consistent
with the Office of Human Development Services policy of maintain-
ing support fox-direct-service activities by reducing lower priority,
nondirect service activitiest . 1We believe that th ough funding of high-quality, priority projects
and more effective e of the exiling knowledge and experience.
gained in past and c rrent research and. demonstration, activities,
we can continue to 11-dur mend te.

.We belleVe that, Thoughtful and elective funding 'decisions will
also'enable us to continue to leverage large and' equally important
programs and benefits for older persons from other sources.

a decision, of -course, was difficult to make. put in a time of
blidgetary constraints, program choices are necessary. We believe
that it is imperative that needed direct services to older persons
hot be reduced, and 'that' all 'resources available to older persoris be
maximized, ,

Currently, the major thrust of activities under title. IV may be'
described under three categories. Service system development is
'support of efforts designed to facilitate the development of comniu-
nity-based serviVes for older persons, ivith special emphasis on ..
older persons in greater social or economic need.-

Service system management consists of support of actions de-
signed to assist State and area agencies on aging in achieving

,greater effectiveness and efficiency in program planning and ad.,
Ministration. . /

SuPPort activities, the third category, a number of generic
functions necessary to achieve the goals of the Older Americans
Act, including a variety of in-service, short- and long-range educa-
tion and training activities.

. SpecifiCally,' title ,IV fund support grants and contracts to pro -
vide

the probrgrns and needs of older persons, ,and to.dem-
vide inly trained personnel the field .of _aging, to* improve

enstrate bet r ways of improving the quality of life for these dlder
persons.

The Administration on Aging participates in the Office of .
Human Development Services coordinated discretionary funds Pro=
gram, as. well as in specialized programs such as our national
impact activity. .

Thee7opportunity to participate in the, crosscutting program af-
fords rut an opportunity to address issues which affect olderpeisons
as well as other vulnerable groups. The process provides the Ad-
ministration on Aging with an opportunity to improve coordination
of activities with other Federal programs in the Office of Human
Development Services, and reduces *duplication which, in turn,
helps to keep down the cost of the program.

N: believe t this approach has given a substantial 'added di-
mension to our' 40 address the broad spectrum of actions ap-
propriate to hel ngioldbr plosions maintain their independence.

It has also pod 'us, to leverage other traditional fiscal and pro-
grammatic resources in support of these efforts. I have transmitted

. , 1
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to the Congress a complete list of the grant awards made by the
.

Administration on Aging in fiscalyear 1988. Therefore; I will not
.discuss them at length toda

, tturhig today's hearing, several of our grantees will have an op-portunity to discuis their particular programs with you. There are
several initiatives that I wish to mention today in an effort to show.., ... the broad spectrum of our activities and our programmatic thrustsiktr the immediate future.

, .

[Senator Pell assumed the chair.] .
LLIVDr. TOER. Qne of these relates. the Alzheimer's disease ini-tiative that has been established within the Depaltment of Healthand Human Services as well as the Administration on Aging. Ourefforts in the Alzheimer's initiative are carried out principally by.the Health Policy Study Center that.we 'support and our 11 long-term care gerontology centers, and uses our immediate netWork.7- ,the State and area agencies on aging. . , .Our thrust is to increase the. number of local self-help supportgroups available to provide -assistance to families in coping with...the problems associated with the disease. We have also been pursu-ing since 1981 an initiative to link the generations.

gy centers tha are university baSed. Within the past_ couple of .

Community- long-term ogre remains a high priority, and Ihave mention before, the 'support of 11 long-term care gerontolo-
months, we have reached an agreethent with the National Institute.
of Mental Health to bring together the mental health and theaging network to improve the access of older persons to mental
health. services. .

Volunteerism has'been a very impcktint, area. We have worked
to leverage more volunteers, and also to encourage the use of. per-113d

sans with specialized skills and know ge in helping the networkto blotter serve older people.. . ' .
.Science and technology is an area that we are movit jinto, and

hope that during the early part of the . summer, we , have a.major national activity that will support us in our thrdst there.
As part of our effort to create a systematic body of knowledge inthe field of aging; the. research and demonstration program seeks.td. give. added emphasis to coordinating and. consulting with otherFederal agencies which are.legislatively mandated to serve the Net-

, . tion'0 elderly. .
,

. During fiscal year 1988 in addition to the memorandum of un-deretanding with the 'National Institute of tVlental Health and the'memorandum of understanding with the Public Health Service, 'wehave worked with other Federal agencieitsuoh as the 1,1rban Mass.
Transportation Administration of the. Department of niansporta-tioni and jointly, during fiscal year 1984, will sponsor a nationaland an international conference on serving the needs of the elderly

. and the disablOd in the
Volley. anongoing t with the Department of Housing

and Urban DeveloptVent, an' during the fall expect tq cosponsor a'national' conference that will facilitate skill devel9pnient in haurin g managers,
4

We" believe that the use of special initiatives has even a substan-tial added dimension to our efforts to address the -broad spectrumof actions appropriate to helping older persons rnaintgin their Tide-!.

2. . ! ..
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pendence, and that We have been successful in leveraging fi cal
and programmatic resources from many sources, in our efforts to
serve more adequately the needs of older people.

This concludes my prepared statement. T appYeciate the op'portu.
nity to testify on the reauthorization and programs of title IV' of
the Older Americans Act, and I' will be happy to answer any ques-
tions which you may have.

-Thank you.
[Reeponses of Dr. Tolliver, to .questiory submitted by Senator

Grassley follow:1

ivi.6A14.ti.AithltiLaiLm A.'



QDDSTION4 FOR DR. TOL6VER FROM SHNATOR CHARLES B. GRASSOW'

FAIVATE SECTOR ACTIVITIES

.
.

OOESTION1 Tea intrigued, as.I said in ay introductory
remarks, by your private sector initiatives. tt
seems to me'that projects like these offer promise
Of generating greater and continuing 'private sectof
involvement in solving.soMe of the problems 'an aging
population presents.

.1)0 you intend to Continue this private sector.

. initiative? And, if so, what kinds of prlorities
within it are you considering?

'ANSWER' .The Administration on Aging believe: that
..considerable opportunit ex is for expanding the
level, of,obrvices-t* ol persons by enlisting the
4,0iitance of agencies organizations in the.
private sector.. We, have demonetreited that
much can be.accompliehed by .forging an effective
partnership petween public and private sector
agencies. .

o an award to autaugua Northwest (Wcphington)
seeks to est blish close linkage* fietween the
business. co pity, the Aging Network *44 older.
pegple themes ves'to the benefit of.expriding
seevices,and opportgnities for older persons;

o NARTECH seeks to apply current technology to the
neeeeds of older persons by encouraging the
busineze community to manufacture and market
products of-greater benefit and need to-older
persons:

o OASIS seeks to have retail stores expand the .

cu total, educational and service opportlinities
available to older person* in shopping 'allot,.

.. retiree* of, the Carbide Corporation.
volunteering thelvtalents.toration.areImprove tht
capacity of agencies of the Network on Aging:

o National Voluntary Organizetiono for Independent
Living for-the Aging seeks to mobilize Ehe
resources of scores of national tniganizations to
expand the level of commitment anPservices to
older Warms'
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In our Gerontological Career Preparation Program a
special emphasis is directed ko expanding the
awareness of allied professioris. to the needs of
older persons. Training and development actyities

Fare now underway which focus attention on
pharmacists, podiatrists, physician assistantis,,
optometrists, architects and business managers.

A number of special, initatiOes are'underway:in the
.. agency which will have impact on the private
sector. They include a volunteer strategy.ia,
science and technology strategy, and a fouridation
initative.. All of these efforts Will be hied:,
together within the framework of a private: iedtor
strategy now under development tri the age4cy.'

ri

Because of the opportunities thal exist iei this area
for expanding'eervices for older persont0 it. is my
intention to continue effoPts in these ac'eas.

.

a
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TITLE IV AASIVITIES AND IMPROVED SERVICE'bELIVERY:
.

QUESTION; How do Title IV activities contriBbte to better
service delivery? WhichTftle IV activities are
directly 'related tb improving servfce delivery?

ANSWER; Many of the activities underway under Title IV are
;directly related to improving' the level and quality
of services for' older persons, . For example4

o under the Allied Professions 'Training Program
resources are-devoted to improving services io
older persons by professionals through the
trainiiSg of....

pharmacists'
podiatrists
occupationml therapists
law enforcement officers
physicians assistants
optometrists

o under the Model Project and Demonstration
. Pr ram, attention is devoted to upgrading and
'expending the level of services for older
'Americans - including;

awards to Stanford Research LnstitUtetthe
National AssociatiOh of CounTies and ENV,
TA, Conference of Mayors have assisted
rciewr governing bodies better apply their
governance authorities (taxatiOn,'.zoning,
ordinances) to the benefit of older citizens;

the American Bar Asemiation is assisting
corporate legal officers provide "pro-bono".
legal services to older persons nationwide;

the UniVersity of Michigan is developing a
natioval resource bank of employment plans
for assisting medium -sized businesses retain
their older wbrkere;

the Bureau of Maine's Home,Eguity.project is
providing opportunities Ebr families, the
legal pto?mssion and the financial community
to provide innovative housing opportunities
for the elderly throughout the State;

-
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OASIS, in Bt. Louis, Cleveland and Baltimore
Ti-Providing unique services and ..

opportunities Apr older pereono in shopping
mallsr

tho Wisconsin and Michigan Mental Health
Awards are opening new opporCaTties for
OTSii-porsons suffering from mental health,
problems:

the Rural Congregate Housing Project in Iowa
is opening new serilA opportunities Tor the
rural.elderlyr and

the Iowa Lakes AAA (Iowa) Management Project
is developing new management systems. for
small Networks on Aging agencies - thus
improving the level and quality of services.

o All of the Lonl-term Gerontology Centers are
devbting energy to pralling iiiirstance
to the agencie's of the Notwok on Aging - with
special emphasis on Alzheimer's Dineame, mental
health matters,long-torm care and general
health issues.

In summary, many efforts under Title IV are directly
or indirectly related to improving the level and
quality of ser4ices to older persona on a national
ae91e.

U
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Question: With respect to the monitoring shortcomings that the
Inspector General found in coordinated discretionary

. program, to what extent was the Title IV program criticized
by the IG, and, to the exten that there were shortcomings
'in the Title IV program, can you tell me what,pteps have
been taken to correct these deficiencies?,

.
.

Answer! Firet, the review by'the Inspector General did not
covey praisers awarded under the coordinated discre-
tionary program. The specific grants cited in the
report as examples of poor practice all predate
FY 1982, the first' year of the coordinated discre-
tionary program. -

o Three AOA projects were cited in the IG Veport.
Of these three, one was a grant, which the report
stated lacked sufficient submission of'progress
reports, and the other two were cooperative agree-
ments, which the report stated.were not structured
correctly for that type of procurement.

o Independent of the IC audit, HDS had already assessed.
the need for andhad undettaken major improVements
in project management, by limiting the us of. grants
awarded outside of competition, by automating the
grants bperation, and by raising the standards of

oexpectation for the financial and programmatic
monitoring of grantees. AoA, along with other pro-
gram offices in HDS, participated in this effort,
with support to AM project officers provided by the
HDS grants management office.

o HDS has implemented an automated system'under the.
Grants Management information System (GMIS) which
enables, all HDS program offices, including AoA, to.'
monitor the receipt of required reports (both
`financial and programmatic) and to take prompt action
against recipqints who fail to comply with reporting
tequ4ements. OS has also implemented a grants
tracking .system (GRATIS) which provides program infor.,
'mation to project officers. AoA also has access to
this system.

o In Tegard_to monitoring, it has been necessary to
establish priorities for usellef travel funds for
on-site monitoring and t iek other methods, such
as telephone communicati d Written materials,
tor evaluating grant per nce. Th* monitoring
is to be done in compliance With strengthened guide-
lines developed and published as internal. policy
guidance to HDS managers'. 1pdated training and

,

41
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determinations
has also ben provided on making

determinations among the different types of '

prdiuremant -- contracts, grants, and cooperative
agreements. This guidance Was developed based
on departmental rules and requirements governing
management otprocurements.

In addition, AoA-his instituted internal guidance
regarding project management, since all awards
Made with AoA funds are managed by staff responsi-'
ble to the Commissioner. New guidance has been
issued yithin AoA which more clearly defines the
role of project officers. In particular, the
guidance gives greater responsibility to project
managers to follow programa' on grants and to
ensure that results are obtained.

4
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DIVISION O TECHNICAL INIPORMATION AND DISSEMINATION

QUESTION' /' understend that a new Division of Technical
Infprmation Dissemination was Created in the lase
reorganisation of AoA. Is this correct? Is this
office designed to help in the dissemination of
Title IV reports?

ANSWER' o It is correct that AoA created a new Division of

Technical Information and dissemination last

April. This unit is charged with responsibility

for planning and overseeing the AoA

dissemination strategy on an agency-wide basil"

o This Division is responsible for insuring' that

information about reports -4a evailable to

potential users, that the, reports are inclgeleA

in major clearinghouses and that special efforts

are taken to insure that the most importsnt

results receive additional publicity and.

distrjbution.

4
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PRIORITIES UNDER TITLR IV .

WP!STION, Are you in e position to'tell us which Title IV
Activities would survive in e !$ million dollar
program? That is, ran you give us O' priority
ranking of the various activities funded under Title
TV?

0

ANSWERi o Support for high priority projects will continue to .,
, he provided wifh a $5 million funding level. This

support will include knOwledge-building and'
technology transfer, to assist end build the capacity
of State and-Aren Agencies on Aging. EduCatiou and
training octivitiee will focus on training persons
interested in working with older persona who ere
minorities and older persons living in rural areas.
nemonitrotion, research, end model projects will
continue to carry out innovative end developmental
'projects which madras., the improvement of services
to low income and minority older persons in such
areas onhousing, employment, health and legal
services. Priority will he given to those projects
end activities which build upon the experience
gained by State and local agenr-qes in utilizing
"State of the Art" service systemsmonageMertt
methods.

o At this time I cannot provide en ordered ranking of
priority activities under Title IV. I have noteAl
those hrean,which I pewee being priorities.

1,
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TITLE IV ACTIOITIR8 UNDER SNCTION8 423, 424, 425 AND 426

S

QUESTION' The 1981 Amendments to the-Act added imitations 423,
424, 425 and 426. These sections called for
different kinds of special projects, namely, in
comprehensive'and long-term care, in legal service.,
in national impact activities, and in utility and
home heating coot demonstrations.

What is the status of the special projects funded
,under these sections? Doe. the Administration
support Continuation of these section of the Act,
or have they achieved their purpose and, if so,
should they be discontinued?

ANSWER' o In the'lamt several years the Administration one
Aging hes made awards in a number of the area
mentioned in your question. Information on a
!Amber of these activities has been included in
the annual report which was transmitted to
Congress recently. Added information about '

current activities is included in a summary of
FY 1983 awards under Title IV which also'has
been provided to members of Congress.

o The Administration proposal for Title IV, which
I have described for you, would remove the
particular types of activities mentioned
presently under Title IV in favor of a more
general authority for the Commissioner. Thin
would permit the Commissioner to respond in a
more timely manner to emerging prioritise as
they are identified by the network, and is,
consistent With the Administration' request for
looser funding under Title IV in order to
perserve the level of services fOnds under Title
III. We believe that great prOgres ham already
been mad ;in activities which have in the pilot
been funded and that many of the ontcomes of
,such activities can be shared with the network
through an increased emphasis on, dissemination.
Also. we believe that through leveraging, the
'tatted Title IV funds can be used to gain
commitments frog other agencies and private
organisations ih the, public and Private
sector.. Thisliemeraging is most readily
accomplished when the Commissioner has greater
flexibility in tonne of how to use Title IV
funds.

6 3 6
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N4A PROPOSAL - MANDATED USE OF DATA BASE

QUESTION: The proposed language for the 1984 reauthorization
, of the Older Americans Act (level° ad by the National
Association of Area agencies on A nq includes a
requirement for section 421, wh/c deals with Ak

research and development projects,-.to the effect
that grantees under that section eirequired to use.

. the National Data Base on Aqingstothe maximum .

extent nopxibie?

boos the AdMinistration have a'positioeron thin
proposal?

ANSWER: We do not think it would be in the bent interest of

all concerned to impose a statutory requirement \

regarding the one of the date,,base.. ,The

Administration on Aging supported the development of

the NatiOnal Data Bane on Aging and continmen to

6 anoint: the further i'dflnement of the capaoity of the

data bane. It in. a useful renouecti which cam. be of

great benefit 'to those who have need for the types

of data which it can provide. Howeyer, we believe

that the data base should stand on its own merit and

the contribOtion which it can Make to those who are

interested in reoearch and study of the aging.

network.

6 7
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DIRECT FUNDING OP AAA'S TO PROVID11 EDUCATIONAL AND
TRAINlt/CrgrVTTTIRFT---

OUESTIONt Natitonal Association of Area Agendies 'on Aging has
are) proposed that ducatioo and training funds godirectly to Triple-A'S. Do yott have a potation onthis?

The Administration would not bs supportive of 44,0s
proposal. The Administration's proposal would
revise Title IV to make it less restrictive and more
workable, and responsive to the needs of older
individuali. This wotad continue the direction
established by the 1981 amendments to increase
flexibility under these discretionary programs.
Such flexibility is necessary.. for AoA to be in a
position of responding to emerging priorities as
they are identified. The propoaal would continue to
provide authority to theCommissioner to direCtly
make grants and contracts.

Senator PELL Thank you very much indeed, Madam Commis-
sione. As you know, our subcommittee has scheduled a markup
for the Older Americans Act in late March. Will you give us some
idea of whether we will have an administration bill up by then or
not? If we do not, we obviously will go ahead. ..

Dr. TOLLIVER. At this time, Senator, I would say that we hope to
have the bill up here shortly. It is currently undergoing depart-
mental review.

Senator Pau. Then you have an actual draft that is going
through department review?

DA Tolliver Yes, we have.
Senator PELL.' Maybe the thought that we will mark up our own

bill may spur that review on more quickly, hopefully.
Dr. TOLLIVER.' I Will certainly transmit that to the officials in the

DepartMent.
Senator PaLL. Thank you. Now, ai Senator Grassley mentioned

in his opening statement, there have been complaints for some
years about inadequate dissemination and Utilization for title IV
projects. .

What have you done, or what steps have you taken to facilitate
dissemination of research and demonstration reports?

Dr. 'Tommy.% The Administration on Aging, 111 April '1988, was
reorganized and at, that time an Qffice.of Technical,. Information
and Dissemiliation wis'Beveloped. We 'recelitly completed the draft
of a comprelrensive dissemination stratemy that we expect aftehare

Count persons 'within our Department, and interested 1Vionibers
with persons,, including. the National Aging Leadership

of the tigress. Then we will.,proceed,with the imnlementation of
that particlalar program. Y

In addition, in the 1984 discretionary award prOposals, we had a
section that focused: on dissemination. So we have had applicants
submit concept papers to facilitate our, dissemination efforts.

We haVe concluded a major agreement with the American Ass°.
dation of Retired Persons to continue the information system that
we had developed. They are now cal the.system Age1.41ne. They
will maintain the public use data base, including both bibliographic

638
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and research infbrination. And as we complete products within the
Administration on Aging, we will be referring those products for
listing within that particular system.

Senator PELL. What do you mean by "products?"
Dr. TOLLIVER. Products Could be findings from demonstration

programs, research findings, and reports that come in from our
grantees on model projects. That information would be available to
others 'through the Age Line system.

We also have submitted materials to the National Technical In-
formation Service through project Share, which is a clearinghouse
that is sponsored by the Department of Health and Human Serv-,
ices, and persons will be able to access materials through that, par-
ticular program.

Senator PELL. Thank you. Are you able to comment on H.R. 4272
or S. 2221, which are identical bills that would place in this title IV
that we are holding the hearing on today various activities relating
to help for those suffering from Alzheimer's disease or helping
those who suffer from it?

Dr. TOLLIVER. Senator, che administration's basic position is that
we would like to have the title IV section of the Older Americans
Act be given more flexibility, so :we would not support specifying
'activity in the area of Alzheimer's disease.

To indicate the extent to which we, too, are aware of the problem
and are .concerned about it, I. would call to your attention the fact
that the. Administration on Aging's 11 long-term care gerontology
centers for the past several years have been in the, process of devel-
oping materials to be used by patikts as well as family' members
in the area of Alzheimer's disease.

These centers, is well as the Health Policy Study ji that we
support at the University. of California or San ram': are cur-
rently putting together a document for us that w At able to
distribute to the aging network which focuses on evelopment
of family support groups.

There have been 13 applicants who have submitted concept
papers related to Alzheimer's disease within our current discretion-
ary program. In addition to the activities in which the Administra-
tion on Aging has been epgaged, the Secretary approximately a
year ago identified Alzheimees disease as oneof her priority areas.

I served on,, the task force that prepared a comprehensive report
which is now under review, by the Secretary, and the report covers
all of the areas in terms of Services, research, and training. In addi-
tion tethe Administration on Aging, Ave find that the National In-
stitute on Aging, the National Institute of Mental flealth, and the
National Institute of Neurological Communicative Disorders and
Stroke also have initiatives related to Alzheimer's dilease.'

So, at the present time, the funding within the Department for
components related to Alzheimer's disease is in excer of $82
lion. .

Se tor PELL. Well, just to be s ific and maybe a little more
brief, a I understand it, yo o n ocate puttingain specific ref-
ereiic to assisting those su ering from Alzheimer's disease, is that
correct?,

Dr\ Tow-van. That is correc
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Senator PELL. But would you consider that the legislative history
of the bill shouldshow that assistance for those suffering from Aix-

. heimer's disease,'Aind research in this field, could be undertaken
under title IV of the, bill?

Dr. Tot,uvga: As it exists at the present timeand that was the
reason I was telling you" some of the activities that are currently
underway=we do not feel we need that 'authority; that it already
exists within the act.

Senator PELL. Thank' you. In your earlier statement, you called-
for the 'deletion of some of the special projects authorized under the
act. Could you give us a status report as to what has been provided
already or accomplished' under those provisions of the act so we
might make an informed judgment as to whether to delete those
_provisions?

Here, I have in mind a written statement you could submit to
the subcommittee a little later on.

Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes. By taking this action, as Commissioner I
would be able to respond in a more timely manner to emerging pri-
oritiee as they are identified by the network and by older 'people
themselves, and certainly by the Members of Congress.

It is also consistent with the request for a reduced funding level
in order to preserve the level of service funds under title III.' We
believe that great progress has been made in activities which have
been funded in the past, and that many outcomes of such activities
can be shared with the network through an increased emphasis on
dissemination.

We also believe that through leveraging resources of other agen-
cies that we would be able tO'vontiriue the high quality of the dia-
cretionary program.

[The following was received for the record:]

411.411-612
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Title IV of'the Older Americans Act, as Amended, authbrize.
program of discretionary vanes and contracts to support
training and education,, research and demonstration, and Other
activities. The primary purpose of these activities is to-
develophe necessary knowledge and informition base to assist
A0A and the State.and Area AgenCies on Aging to carry out the
goals, objectives, and,program services set forth in the Act.
A total of *22,175.000 was available to support those effortt

during FY 1983, This section deicribes the AO,. activities
during FY 1?8; for Title IV, Part A-- Education and.Traini,ng,
and Part B-- Research, Demonstrations, and Other Activities.
This section also includes a description of the major.long-term
care initiatives undertaken by AoA in FY 1983.

The Administration on Aging particiamted in the Office of Human
evelopsonServices II 1963 Coordinated Discretionary Fudds
Program. This program provides opportunities for efforts which
crosscut 0111D8 programs. A total of 76 new awards were made for
graSts in education, training, and demonstrations under this
ORM program. -

A.. Title IV -A-- Education and Training

Section 411 of the Act authoritathe award of giantsaand
contracts to.assist in recruitilagversons to enter the
field of aging,-training voluntserasnd persons employed in
or preparing for employment in the4AS94 of aging, to
provide tedgbical-assistance, and other activities related

/ to such training. In FY 983 a totalf $5,661,497 was
/ available to support ed on and training under this
/ Section of the Act. A b description of major

activities is presented bey'

State Educatio and-Traini ogras: This program
. .

provides funds to each tate.Agenry on Aging to
support training andrtschnical assistance to improve the
knowledge, skills And performance of State and Area
Agency and service provider staff. States deteraine
priority training needs and submit training plans bared
on their needs. Statee then. receive grants to maintain
and improve the competency of pereons. working in the
field of aging. AoA provided uupport in the amount of
*2,244009 to State Units'on Aging in 71 1983.

1, I
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.0 N.JE.nt01-.1.CareerPatimPro-rais This program is
ctThiiiia----aonmeiisProViment of academic

instruction proven, for specialiRed training of
personnel inhuman service and multidisciplinary
occupations and professions that service or primarily
benefit older people: in one element of this program
emphasis( is on activities which eupport.curriolumAnd

. faculty development, didactic and fi'eld practicum cour
development' and enrichment, coordinatiOn of Student
placement, and liaison and,interohange of activities
with,aging agencies and sevice'organliations. In is
leaent of the program there were three new proje
totaling $212,625. and one continuation ,

which received $5,000 in FY 1383'.

A second eleiint of this program addreised allied
professions* paiticularly professionals toyed in the
fields of housing, employment and health whose daily
decisions impact seriously on the well ding at
perions. The activities funded under is category were
designed to stimulate and support ed ation and training
within associations in these allied rofessions. AoA
sought to stimulate professionals' nterest in the needs
of older persons and to promote t it utilisation of
current knowledge. In lry 1983, enty-eight projects
were funded in-the amount of $1 08,586.

A third element consists of e Bietorically Black
Colleges and Universities ( CU) Initiative. Ths
purpose of this initiative is %o develop innovative"
techniques to ihdrease th capacity of BBCU's to provide
quality self-help *ducat n to older persons in the
areas of housing, empl ent, transportation anhealth
promotion. In additio the participating schools are
developing methods for establishing and mainta ning /

/linkages between BlICU* and private sector
'Organisation.. Six a ands total ing $399,658 made
°ASCU's ir,TY,1983, Pour proj cts funded' n BY11982 conti

o Technical Assistance'
, t mmun ty

D.C.,,tedhnical assis
Unit on Aging. Area
provider staffs ins
3) home-delivered mew
community resource de
received funds in the

In YY-1983 under congrAct with
rition Inst tuts' os Washingttn,
ance-was pr ided to':50 State
ency on Agin , an lo AI service
) cost conta nava': management:
s; 6). staff veld ol tl and 5)'
lopment. Th eft
unt of 053 254:in 1983.

.10 another effort on-s technical s is466,
was provided to Indian ging project funded under Title
VI of the Older America s Act. Also three days of
training were provided o the eighty-three tribal.
'pintoes on the existin operations manual.' In

642 1111111
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addition, the cAtracto developed oupplemental
materials tor the operations manual. Inn 1983, ACKCO,
lac., of boulder, Colorado, received *181,435.

0 stational Continuing education and Training Programs.
This 4 a multi-year national .training and teohnical
assistance program designed to develop end disseminate.
instructional materials, including self-instructiona
activities for practitioners' in the field of aging.
Training programs funded under this program emphasize
improvement' of services provided through the Act: Two
-projects '40 funded.in P 1983 in the amount of
1320,033. One' project has designed, dAreloped; and
Implemented the Older Adult Services and Informatiob
System (OASIS) and the second is providing training to
State Unit and Area Agency staff on ways to increase
project efficiently and increasing contributions from
project participants.

-o Minority Management Training Program in Aging\ The
purpose of this progral is to increase recruit:tent,

''training, and placement of minority individuals the
field of aging. In FY 1983 AoA awarded a grant
in the amount of *349,891 to the National Center a
Caucus on Black Aged (NCRA) for.training of minorit,
individuals (Native Americans, Hispanics, Blacks and%
Asian/PAcitic Americans) by placing them in
participating host agencies within the aging.network and
private sector agencies.

o Minority Research Associate Program: The purpose of
this program is to recruit minority social scientists to
conduct aging research. In FY 1983 AoA supplemented by
$7,000 a previously awarded grant.

B. Multidisciplinary Centers of-Gerontology

:Title IV-A, Section 412 of the Act authorize. the award of
.grant to public and private nonprofit agencies, '

organisations, and institution* for the purpose of
I establishing or supporting multidisciplinary Dentereof

gerontology, and gerontology centers of special emphasis.
for example long -term care.

1. National Policy Study Center.
.

In FY 1983 AcA continued three national policy :Ludy
centers in the areas of income maintenance, health, and

4,4
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*employment, which were originally funded in FY 1980.
These three national policy study center'
received new fundifig during FY 1983 of *775,149. During

. the pastyear the centers-were engaged icpolfci
analysis and divelopienti policy research; and the
preparation. of personnel for undertaking work in these
:areas, and for teeching these skills.. to others. Another
important task was'to respond too limited number of
'requests 'frog AoA for assistance. Typically, these
requests involved policy. analysis.

.A fourth poliCY study center on basing received
*28,501 fh FY .1983 to complete a comprehensive-framework
on housing policy issues begun in-. the. previous year.

The subject matter, lodhtA ion, activities and key
products for the policy centers during FY 1983 aro,
listed.belows

o Canter on Indome Maintenance Located at Brandeis)
University

The Center in,FY 1983 worked on, (a) The
Relationshfp Between Social Security aRrOther
Denson Benefits, an analysis to clarify and quantify
the impact'of integration between social 'security and
other pension benefits on Black and Hispanic older
persons; (b) 8 ecial Corporate, Retirement- Benefits, a.
study of the mpact of one corporation's retirement
incentive sdheme'and.developmentof an overview'of-11
the different structure of special' corporate
retirement benefits, issues involved in implementing
them and the feedback and consequences of;

g
, implementetion for both corporations and retipest
(c) Access to Opsopriati Service's Incgmei Demand,
and,Supply as Dimensions od.Transportation Policy
Development, an. analysis that focuses on the .

interplay of transportation demandand supply with
the 'income itatusiof subgroups within the older
population, the comparative advantages and
disadvantages of moving eerVic s'versus moving
°people, end the profile of fui a policy issues that
are likely to emerge in the co eat of demographic
and economic trends) (d)- Implication of Regional
Mobility for Ts gating Policies to subgroups of Older
Per one, an examination of the impact ofcontinuing

.mga on by older persons (particularly with respect
to income and labor force participation
Characteristics), (a) Issues Involved in the.

,,p,
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Iipleaentation of Targeting itrat pies, arj
examination of th. isauss involv..d In chop ing among
the various characteristics that can be used to
define subgroups for targeting: and (f) Dissemination
of tl.?olioy Framework qn Income Maintenance, a
po1id framework to provids a conaiss overview of
major issues, problems, and potential remedial
actions that bear upon income aaintenanae policies
af(eotinq older persona.

o Center on Health Located at the gniversity of,
California - Swan Francisco ra

The Center in "'Y 1983 worked one . osteoporosis /hip
fracture'; arthritis; sensory limitations: bsalth
promotion: low- incoae,.isoleted elderly; health
maintenance organisations /social health maintenances
organisations; iploymsnt, rstirsmsnt and health: and
board and cars policies.

Tor each of these conditioias, a i.i'tsraturs review was
undertaken, to assess causality along a variety of
wedical, social, environmental, and life style
dimensions. txistin interventions, resources, and
ISrograas designed to' address the condition was
pventoried and evaluated along with their actual or
expected ippacts on each conditio4. emerging from
this evaluation will be a aeries of specific policy
options designed to ddreas problems areas for "
considiration by halt in the foraulation of its hiakth
policy, and research strategies .

outing IT 1983, the Center also expanded previously
prApared policy papers on exercise, nutrition, and
drug education to address several additional
substantive areas including: komeh's issues, rural
issues,,and minority issues.

o Center n *m loyment Located at the University of
Southerh California

The Canter in VX 1983 worked on: (a) Older Amyricans
and EaplQment, an mployaent stratdgy devsloped for

ration with the Administration on
Aging; (b) w- Income Older Workers, en analysis of
the vo4inq)oor, which wili.include a view of this
subpopulation in terms of their own self - reliance and
self - sufficiency: (.c) lder.Workers and productivity,

.
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an empirical analysis of productivity differences by
age using employer-based measures of productivity;
and (d) Health, Aging and Work, (in collaboration
with the Policy Study Center on Health at the
University of California, SanTrancisco) analyses of

302:

following issues' the demand for health and the
tirement decision,-work disability under conditions

of improving life expectancy, age and employer health
care cost, and age, health and productivity.

nr.Term Care Gerontology Centers

The Long-Term Care Gerontology Centers are also funded
under Title IV-A, Section 412. The Centers are
discussed in the Long-Term Care section of this report.

C. Title Research aneDevelopment 0

0

Title IV-B Section 421, Research and Development,
authorises funds to identify and assess new approaches end
methods for improving the life circumstances of older
persons. The primary objective of AoA-supported research
is to develop new knowledge that will increase the capacity
of State and local agencies, in both the public and private
sectors, to assist older Americans-in achieving and
maintaining economic and personal independence. Thus, the
research mgr., emphasises collection and analysis of
information on policies and program* affecting Older
persons: the development of innovative programs to,improve
the lives of older persons: and the dissemination of thus
findings and results for use in serving older persons, N
particularly by the Aging,Sotwork. In FY 1903, a total of
"4642.305 was allocated td'initiate nine research and
development projects and to continue one project. In
addition, twenty other Ase& and development projects
were operational with funds t previous years.

These new and continuing resarch.and development projects
are categorised. and described below'underlive priority .

subject areas&

o *HOusing and Living Arrangementes Two new research and
development projects, totaling *158,353 in
this area include one to develop a elderly consumer
guidebook cn housing options and another to develop and
apply.instruments to be used in urban areas for
assessing coemunity elderly housing. Roth the guidebook
and assessment instruments will be disseminated widely
with the, purpose of "Ificreading the housing.choices of
older personal.,

'
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Ongoing projects in the housing and living. arrangements
area cover several important subjects. In the field of
congregate housing, under an interagency agreement
betwean'the Administration on Aging and the Farmers Hors
Adainistrition,nine model congregate housing.
facilities $or the elderly in selected rural sites have
been established under'the jointly sponsored National...
Congregate Housing Program. A0A funding in prior years
of the nine current projects totals
(4,175,550. In addition, a projectAn .

`MassachUsetts at'a budget level of 8180;000 from last
-year's (FY 1982) funds is examining the effectiveness of
elderly congregate housing program and the
dharacteristics.of seniors who adjust to the congregate
housing setting:,

In related housing areas, one project is testing
the feasibility of transferring the ownership of
facilities housing older persons. and other residOhte
from absentee landlords to tenant orginigations or
cooperikives. A second project is developing
fire safety education programs foe older homeowners, and
a third ,proposed a strategy for the development
of training knd manageaent tools for the managers of
housing facilities designed for, older occupants. These
three projects warelfunded:in prtoOltears at a total of
*255,570.

o Income generations Three projects hare been funded-to
develop and promote the use of hose equity conversion

funded-'to,

older personlkas a means of generating needed income
while continuing to livimindenendiptlyin their own
homes. These projects ha0e a total budget of *417,791

',Of which *147,000 has been'awirded in FY 1983 for a,new
project for eh. dissemination and utilidation of
educstionak and training materials on reverse mortgages,
sale keasebacki, and other home equity conversion

. InstrOlenta. A project that deals with.
developing pUbliounderstanding of home equity
conversion received *1,520 in in 1983 funds.

o COmmunity.sbsed and Family -based Cares Thrde ongoing.
reserrch and develdpment projects seal with laprpving
conaunity-based and family-based ogre for older
persons, Two projects totaling *328,281 of Aok
support from last year (FY 1982), focus on the Wisconsin

,system of gong-term care for the elderly. One project .

analyse* the use of vouchers by older consumers in
making effectiVe choices of longterm care jorvAcas.

0
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The second project evaluates the Wisconsin Community
-.Options Program, which attempts to transfer substantial

authority for the provision of long-term care from the
State to the local level. The third project,
funded previously at a levil of $153,742, is developing
reliabke set of measures of elder abuse for use by

Agencies working with oldat persons, along with a
package of training materials in the use df the index.

0 Improved Management of hutritioriAndi Supportive Services
1$rograms, Your new projects, tot:a/44232,425; were
,funded in PT 1983 for the purpose of improving State And
local management of aging projects. Oft is
designed to evaluate the impact of a fig structure on
'the utilisatiOn of the Illinois Cos:nu:My Care Program
for the.elderly. The second project will
develop a decision model for targeting ;circ resource'
on the basis of which services bontribute most to the
self - sufficiency of older persons.. The third project

is developing andimplementiog an'evaluative
framework that will provide prograt managers with
.reliable data on' the functioning of an integrated
Men et. deliviry network, The fourth project is
testing a technology for seaOuringand improving the
efficiency of human service programs.

4M,
.

Ongoing p ojects in this area include the support
(jointly. ith the National Institute onAging) of a
national rchive of computerised data on aging,
which re *laved a supplemental award in FY 1983 of 4

820,000, and an assessment ' of a program of human
services block grants, traniferred to county goveinment
which received initial Aoh funding in ry 1982 at e:leve,1
of *100,000.

0 Voluntarism Program: Two awards were made by AoA in FY
1983 totaling SO2,805 in the'area of voluntarism
programs which Assist older persons. The first
will develop a computeriked data systel on volugteer
programs in New York City, m0 the second ', r will
examine the effectiveness of pear volunteers in"givihg
assistance to partially sighfid oldir persons.

One other continuation project in this field
funded in PT 1982'for $179,266 is daveloping, testing,
and doousenting effective practibea for recruiting
retaining, and managing volunteers in aging services
programs., .

4
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D. 'Title IV-D Demonstration, and National Impact Projects,

%Ale IV-S, Section 422, authorizes the award of grants or
contracts to support model projected which demonstrate
methods to improve the well-be ng and independence Of oldir
parsons; The program seeks to test and demonstrate
e ffective new mechanisms, systems, or approaches for
providing and delivering services. The program is also
Oesiggeto improve the coordination and quality of social
and other services for older persons, to facilitate the
e xchange of information, and to assist in the national use
of project findings. Section 424 authorises the award of
grants to providasupport to State and, Aria Agentles on
Aging to developond provide legal"serVices and
demonstration projects to expand or improve legal,servicem
to Older potsons With socia3.or economic need. piction 425
authorises the award of grants or contracts to support
innovation and development projects of national
significance which show promise of having substahtial,,

41 impact on the expansion or improvement of services, or
Multipurpose senior centers dr otherijise promoting the
well-being of older personal. AoA ingested *7,359,146 in PY
1983 to support new and continuing.demonitration
national impact projects..

o TV 1983 Continuation Projects' In Pit 1983 forty-two
previously funded projects continued to function during
all or part of the year. Thirty -two of these projects
xeceived continuation funding in ry 1983. The following
as exapples of current projects: 'Ft

National Organizations - Projects in this category
are designed to promote a better partnership between
AoA, national organisations, and the aging network to
improve capacity,. to plan fok and deliver services to
underservedoldnr persons. Pour national
organliations which represent minority
populations received funding during ry 1983. Two
other awards were made to orihnitations
serving the oldei population in general. These six
national impact awards totaled $1,504,375 in PT 1983.

gal and Ombudsman Services - TY 1903 Aok
continued to provide granta-krom Title IV in the
amount of *2,852420 this amount is not included in
the totalahown above) to State Agencies on Aging to
eupport_the establishment and divelopment of State
long...tin care facilities ombudsman programs. In
eddi*Loep the itertes spent $3. 8 million from their.

61,9
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Title Itt-B allocations to operate the State
Mnibudsman programs. Aria also funded two legal
`services prejects ' y toroidal persons,
totaling $150,000.

Fro ram Manigament Improvements - There. are five
projects in this area.' tour projects are
inItheir final phase of fostering the devilopment of
State and'local systems for improving data
collection, storage, reporting and computerization of
data pertaining to aging programs411Another project

focuses on the development of managetent
indicators to itprove State administration-and local
service delivery. The funding level for FY 1983 Was
*193,562.

Services is Rural Area', - In FY.1983 AcIA continued
support of five projects in thkemount
of $249,241 for servicBm in rural Areas. They are
designed to demonstrate. models for effective
linkages, joint planning and coordination withuoper
local institutions end organizations. The projects
will demcnstrate.How rural Area Agencies on Aging can
perform catalytic role in the community and obtain
support to carry out improved programein conjunction
with other public and private organizations at the
local levels.

- Voluntarism - /OA continued to support projects to
stimulate voluntarism. Two projects
received continuatLon'awards totaling4173,474 in ric.
1983. The first the National Voluntary
Organizations for Independent Living for the Aging
(NVOILA) project, which stimulates national voluntary .

organizati,one:to encourage and help their local units
develop end carryout new programs to help older.
persona in their communities. The second project
analyzed research and practice materials on
volunteers and-mitural support systems and deveed
guidance for more effective use of volunteers i
service to Hispanic older perilous.

- Elderly Abyss and Mental Health - In ry 1983 AoA
continued the support of the last phase of three
projects which are examining the extent
of elder abuse, identifying mechanisms f9r treatment
and proventift, and'explorin4 'ways in which
traditional protective Cervices can be enhanced and
coordinated with other social services to provide

. 6 5 0
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sirvfles for older persons who are at risk of abuse.
'The total funding in FY *1983 was $221,693. AcA
continued two projects funded previously to
improve mental health services for older persons.
These offerte,focwon enhancing and increasing
coordination between, mental health and &ging agencies
at the State, regional and county level., and
facilitating ltnkages aniong local providers of mental .

health and'aging services.'
, .

The five projeCts
n h this ea continue 'to focus on improving

the capacity, of Aria Agencies to serve minority older
populations and improve service. to minority'
clients. Theem projects received additional fund' in
FY 1983 totaling *311,933.

- Public Policy Option, The three policy options
projects continued 1 encourage the use of
government's broad powers (local, State and Federal).
to solve human service problems without relying
unnecessarily on direct use of public funds. public
policy options (also referred to as 'indirect
services" and 'governance') are a mupplement to
dirMet.delivery of service.. SRI International, the
National Association of Counties, and thefi.f.
Conference of Mayors received'a total' of 83084309 in
FY 1983 to strengthen the role of State Units and
Area Agencies in iiplementing'indirect services...

Sight ppacific sites have been receiving,'
technical asetstance-froi the three organizations to
develop policy options programs lathe areas of
housing, employment and long-term care. 0

o FY 1983 New Projectss Fifty-thr:e projects, including
projects funded jointly with other evincing, received
awards in FY 1903., The following examples indicate the
types of projects unlgtakens . 4

Employment and IncOneGenerationr Six new projects
were funded in 21.1983 totaling

$410,276 to inckease the economic self-sufficiency'of
older persons. These projicts focus msinly on !

promotion and provision of employment opportosities
to enable older persons to enter or remain,n the job
market or to 411104,0 positions not traditionellx held
by older worker...

7
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.10roram. Management Improvements - AoA made sigh een
new awards in 0140 general area totaling *1,511 905
in FY 1983. Twelve of these awards, totaling
*920,885. support the development of State and local
system* for improving the collection, reporting and
utilization of data. These
isprovements, which gOnerally. Involve thoutse of
modern computes ethnology, pill ;serve to improve
targeting of redOurces, increase utilii of
information available, provide to
admitistrators.and decision - makers Sqr decisions on
policy, budget, administration' client tracking, and
monitoring of agency perfotmanbe. One of the ..

projedts will integrate unifort service definitions,
as a.etandardvinto existing computer information
systems and replicate this approach as a
cost-effective mean. of achieving 'compatibility in
reporting. The remaining group of six awards, in the
amount of *591,020, support the.improvesent of .

tinegement practices by developing performancet-baied
contracting and evaluation, group purchase models, '

cost containment in home care and servici system
assessment procedures.

.1

IntergeneritionelRelatione - Two projects
were funded totaling $1457I99 in FY 1983. One
project is designed to enhinCe the capioity of
neighborhood centeri to initiate and develop programs
betweeh the-generations, especially with low-inept.,
isolated, minority elderly. "The other project is .tt

'developing models of service-learning programs to
..

demonstrate how non-traditional service organizations
cap assist in the delivery of services to the elderly.

.:

f. Targitinglisaources - In FY '1983 six awards were sad:
. in the amount of 1192,684, which continue AoA's past

effortsto develop products and strategies for
;'improved resource. allocation and earvices to special
populations. Xxaliples of targeting
projects funded include a consortium of organizations '

that is developing strategies to'enable Area Agencies
'on Aging.to improve services to minority elderly;
another project is providing assistance to States in
developing micro-computer simulations of the k
Intra-State Funding "formula to serVe persons in
greatest economic or social peed, and another project

' is focusing on Visually impaipe4 older persons by
.linking.ocosumers, clinicians and the'aging network

. at fivd deMonatration sites.

1
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COmmunit based and ramily besed Care/Prevention end
terven ion trat as - n 117'1910,. six grants

o a ng were awarded to projects *
demonstrating. effective primary prevention and
intervention strategies and ways to Increase the use
of families and inforpal support'networks to reduce
.dependency.onsodial services. These
projects focus on maintaining the self-sufficiency of
older persons thrpugh youth Volunteers, developing
mOdels.for'respite care and providing hospice
services.

X. Long-Tern 'Care (LTC)

TheOlder Americans Act assigns AoA the responsibility to..
participate in departaintal and interdepartmental
Aactivities which concern issues of institutional and
noninstitutional long-term health care services
development. The gm Amendments to the.Act broadened the
long-term care responsibility of AoA and State and Area
Agencies on Agingto include "board and care hones" of the
type covered by the "Keys Amendment' to the Social Security
Act. In rz 1983 AoA spent a total of .4,608,065 (including
61,890,000 for evaluation of the Channeling Demonstration)
to initiate new projects.and continue previously funded
long,torm care (LTC) projects.

AoA's long-term bare activities, support the improveaent of
policies, programs and systems which enhance the
'Opportunity for functionally impaired older persons
secure and saintain minus independence and
self-sufficiency. The mission addresses basic goals of the
Department --to serve those most in need--es well as the
goals of AbA--to'ensure thab services or other appropriate
assistance is available to those older persons in need.
1114 major thrust of the long-tern care initiatives is to
help maintain older persons in the comiunity and-to the
:extent possible in their own homes. ACA is concerned with
'developing more effective and less costly solutions for
problems resulting from a rapidly increasing functionally
impaired older population and from the escalating costs of
health care, personal care And social services which
:already exceed available public resources. These
initiative. support State and Area Agencies.in planning,
coordinating and managing services intended to addrese,the
prObleas of highly vulnerable older persons. 44oA's
.10nr.term care activities Ares

4,51 tom, 4wuulat
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1. pational Long-Term Cara ini'tiativei This Departmental
initiative is aimed at developing a knowledge bass drawn
from research studies and demonstration projects to
serve as a foundation for policy and program development
and capacity building at tba tat. and local levels.
AnA is participating in this initiativs, along with the
Health Care Pinancing Administration.and the Office of
the Assistant iacretary for Planning and Evaluation. In
PY 1983'AoA.'supported this initiative with *1,890,000 of

4 Title III funds for the National Channeling
Demonstration Evaluation., This initiative is.comprised
of th. following intsrr.lated componentsi

a: Lonq -Term Care Analysis Project

1. Report received from the Urban Institute contained
an analysis and synthasis.of existing LAC data to

r sake estimates of the distribution and six o!
impairments; the .supply, utilisation and cost bf
formal and informal services; and the outcomes of
LTC services.

Z The U.8. Bureau of Census is completing thg
editing of the final stages of the data tapes on a
national household survey to debermine;th
incidenc* and extent of fµnctional impairment
among persons 65 and over, and the need, demand,
and utilisation of health cars, personal care and
social servicO

<<

b. Channeling Demonstratiot7s

The purpose of there demonstrations is to develop
organisational *tructutes and operating procedures at
the community level to *atch resoulces with
identified needs for various types of continuing.
:care. The demonstration sits are also provided
tschnical assistance with the planning and
isplssentation Of their activities. Evaluation of

r process' and outcomes is a major part of te
demonstration effort.'

The LTC Channeling Demonstration Program is testing
."tiff *rent models for .linking oldsr p rsons.with
appropriate types of lony.tarm care at

A' community- level sites. live of these sites are
e;porimenting with a "csse management" model while

I
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another give ore using a *financial control* model,.
These two models share a core set of /unction*,
outreach, screening, conprehensive needs aggeSsment,
care planning, and case management (artanging for
setiicemq monitoring, and reassessment).

The two models diverge In several important
rempectst. their authority to arrange for services,
their reliance on the'exlating services-and vublic
profiting, and their approach to cost containment.
The *cage management" model, through the core
functions cited above, relies on. the case-manager to
negotiate access to existing services and to make
e fficient use of them. Tha,"financial control*
model, in contrast, confers authority on the case .

manager to authorise and purdhase services out of a
,pool of funds without reirict,to many important .44

existigo pfogram requirements, such as' income
e ligibility. It does, however, limose strict
controls on costs through capg on program and
individual expenditures, and requires cost - sharing by
clients with higher incomes.

The caseload target for each of the ten Channeling
Demonstration sites has been reached and each sits ii.
fully Operational. An evaluation'interis process
Analysis report has been published and disseminated.,

20 Long-Tern Care (srontology Centers, by mobilising 'thy
resources of a number of universities and collaboratia4
with community-based public and private sectoragendies,
the'Centers with suppokt from AoA undertook the
following programmatic activities:

a. dev opuedi of !professional and paraprofessional
e ta for the delivery of health care, personal care
an ther'Services through career and continued

tion and training; . .

b. dedalopment of.applie4 and clinical. research to
improve conditions fot the functionally impaired
older !persons;

114

a. 4014development,anq evaluation of fOr the
provision of long-term carer and m.4,

d. information dissemination anditedhnicif4assistance to'
State and loCal public and private age ies.

. 1
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In 114. 1963, two more Center: were funded in the amount
of *699,523 which cospletea the plans for establishing
one Canter for each ofthe ten MSS. Regions. The two
Center' are the, University of Utah it Salt Lake City
*Region VIII) and the'University of Texas at Dallas
(Region VI). In addition four Centers were refunded at
a-total of S2,016,542.

leach of the LTC Gerontology tenteis is serving as a,.
resou0e in its respective Region for State and local
public and private agencies' engaged in.or planning
services to functionally impaired older persons in their
homes and in alternative living arrangements,-including
inetitutions. The centers eve establishing a two-why
working relationship with State and Aria Agencies in
planning for, development of or changes to existing
long-term care systems. .As a part of thip effort, the
centers are providing technical assistance to the Aging
Network, On long-teim care issues and concerns. '.

Through research, education and service activities
involving university faculty, agency plannersi. managers
and practitioners, .these centers assist their-local
community, State and region in developing and
'implementing more cost-effective and efficient long-term
care policies, programs and systems. 'Centers serve as
major resources to State and community agencies in
efforts to address the long-term care needs of cabal'
parsons.

Many of the Long-Term Care Gerontology Centers have been
involved in developing new approaches to address the
problems of Alzheiner's Disease. In particularq them"
Centers have been active in the development of model"'
support group for families and for the development of a
model to train service providers to work with caregivers
of dementia patients. Several research efforts have
begun to look at the impact of Alzheimer's Disease and
related dementia. on the role of the !silly. Other
efforts'inClude astablishiont of a network of
Alzheimer's Supper! Groups end forum to fadilitate
information exchange on Alzheimer's Disease along lay
and professional people.

656
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TY 1983 TITLE IV DISCAiTIONARY BUDGET

ADMINISTRATION... N AGING

*dues on and Training $ 3,601,497,

Nultidis plInary Center: of Gerontology* 803,630

Research and Development - 4111k 642,301

Dimonstritkens 7,359,146

Long-Term Care projects 4,608,065

Legal Proisative and Ombudsman Services 2,852,020

Disaster Assistance 65,315

141,ScO1an4oul Costs 163,002
TOTAL $22,175,000

o

1

*Flo for the Long-Term Cars Gerontology Centers ass shown
tar Long-Ter Carts Projetts.

SenittOr PELL. Thank you. Madam Commissioner, we would Bibs
to have for the record a description of the way the coordinated
cretionary program works at this time. Is that convenient to pro-
vide here?

Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes. I would defer to Mr. Torrado on this.
Mr. TORRADO. Senator, if I may I have a few charts that will ex-

plain low we award the grants.
Senator MILL. All right. Without obS ction, these charts will be

included in the record, too.
[The charts referred to follow:]

4/
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OFFIC OF puma DEVELOPMENT mum
Coordinated blscreal6Wary Program

A summary

In 1982 the office of.suman Development Services (ND initiated anew approach to awarding research and demonstration unds in the ifield of human services. Called the Coordinated Discretionary
Program (CDP), this approach increases the benefits obtained from
nine separably: discretionaiy programs by coordinating their grant
making activItieS, Funds are administered in accordance with the
Specific authorities governing each individual program, and used
for their legislatively oatablished purposes. The pr4grams which
participate in the CDP and the dollar amounts* (in thousands) of
grants made by each are)

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984**

Read Start $ 1,925 $ 1,969 $ 2,500

'Child Welfare Services 4,030 ' 4,440 5,000

ChiidrOlve Prevention 2,325 1:906 7,000

Adoption Opportunities 1',590 * 1,423 1,500

Native Americans 599 927 700

Developmental Disabilities 2,014 '.2,401 1,500

Social Services Research 2,828 2,772 2,000.

Older Americans 6,040 6,"6o0 5,500

Nunaway'apd-Homeless Youth -0- 34590 3,000
Total 823,351 $16,116- $29,500

Funds from each program are tracked separately, even where projects
receive awards from several programs. For instance, if the
Commissioner on Aging and the Commissioner of ACYF decide to
jointly fund a project, both Commissioners and their respective
program and budget officers must approVe the award, appoint project
officers, and track thectwo awarded amounts separately.

* Not all discretionary funds ippropriated by Congress for these
program/ are'coordinabed through the CDP. For example, of 821.5
million appropriated by Congress in FY 83 for the Runaway Youth
program, $3.6 million were awarded under the CDT' to runaway youth
service improvement demonstration projects. The remaining $17.9

. million were awarded under a separate program announcement
independent of the COP.

** FY 1984 figures represent amounts projected to be available.

I
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Under the 'cDP a single program announcement in published annually.
' in the Feperat Frgtster describing priority aredis selected for

funding, selection criteria, basic requirements and appOatiop
instructkons. Priority areas are selected through a 'detailed
planning pr6cess thek. involves everyoprogram official in ADS, !;tale
officials and major national orpnizatfons.represepting the
populations nerved by dDS. Priority area:: are intended to expand
thy boundaries and utilization-of human service knowledge (not. to
suppart service projects) and represent the consensuw of Program
Commissioners and the. Assistant Secretary for Rumen Deweropment
Services'(ASHDS).

Potential applicants have .0) days from the date the announcement. to
published to submit a 10 page preapplication to the program., Some
3,000 preapplications are received each year and are screenecf*
NUS staff to assure conformance with basic requirements, such are .

maximum length and required grantee match. Preappitcations that
meet all the screening requirements are scored by at least 3 field
revrewere who are selected for their expertise, and who are not, in .'
most cages, Federal employees. These feviews aTe organized around
individual priority. areas to assure competition only among similar ao

preapplications. The results are submitted to !IDS Senior Staff
(the ASHDS, Program Commissioners and Staff Office Directors) who
-discuss preapplicationa individually and select approximately 500
to be invited to submit a full application.

Finalists !rave 35 days to submit a full application. /ince
.

received, applications are evaluated by 3 to 5 reviewers. In a. few
cases Hauer applicatioris are subjected to an administrative review
4y,Federal Staff when Senior Staff decides that the concept paper,
is Unique or exemplary. The (exults of this evaluation are
submitted;to Senior Staff who again discuss every project ,under
'consid.a.t-ael'on and lhake the final selection of some 200 to 225

grakteey 1,Plgure I 'lgummariz6s this process).

4 FIGURE I; .REVIEW AND atixoloN PROCESS
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AA -immediate benefit olflerde coordinated approach is that HOS .now ha*

6.4.

a formal Mechanism to addr4tbs. areas of concern that isrivolvrt severalprograma. for example, thetproblem oeindependent living for
developmentally disabled you as they become adults cert:tow receive
coordinated attention lrom the A4menistrstion for DevelopMentalDisabilitie* and the Administraton

fOr,Children,'Youth and Families..
"Before the COP it wouid, have bettp.d4ficuit fpr either program to;adequately address issues related bQ multi-problem youth.

Anotheredvantago that project,* tirat benefi.t. pNevera% poruletioner
can be jointly fttpided at a lower total copt Alelit(Se duplication iseliminated. A prime *Sample of thih is the CAL-COMP project jn San .Mateo County, Californipt, which is developing coMpUterized informationSystems for fiical management, client/service data reOrting Indvolunteer resourc6 merldgement for'local agencie4t serving the elderly,.
the developmentally disabled and Head Start children. ThroatO the'CDP, HOS was able to fund one project for $225,000 rather than threepcojects otaling $450,000 'for separate (and incompatible)cohputer d information systems. This coordination ift6-eaees theyimps -DP funds by over 36%., Moreover, when the required grantee1 'Mate considered, there is an estimated impact O almost' twice theFederh investment.

)

The COP has also increased internal eff4ciency. Analyses by the Gracecommission and the Office of Management Seivi.cen in HOS demonstrate

4

4'4

3

1 that the CDP has reduced work required 4) award discretionarygrants by 73 person-years, .incredse in overa.tingefficiency of
almost'300%.° treVelthetessr4ach applicant still receives an 4verageof over 23 hours of staff work with increased attentionby SeniorStaff.

C.

In addition, by initially requiring *sly a llf Kqe preapplicationinstead of a full application, the CDP reduce the applicant's cost ofcompeting by over 83%. It also alld's smaller, community-haledorganizations with good ideas but weak proposal-writing skills tocompete on a more equal, footihy with large organizations. .Indian
tribes, community-based organizations and nonprofit organizations
(other than colleges or universities) received 03% of all COp grantsto FY 83 compared toNiesti than 00% for the equivalent programs in FY. 80.

\ .

,

As with previous programs, the CDP uses fleod reviews as the primaryfactor in a selection proCess that token into aecourq other factorssuch as balance, geograpnic distribution and ethnicrepresentatio, Unlike the prexioum process, however, final decisionsare made Only mafter consultation among Senior Staff, ratherithan by
,, one program official in isolation. This process -- explained in theprogram announcement -- promotes more informed nd coordinated

decisions, while mortal ull discussion of a ry septction. HOSSenior Staff, by discuss n every application, are able to apply
program-wide criteria such as geographic distributionsomething whichwould be impossible for field reviewers since each reviewer only sees

Bill)
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15 tO 20 NtppliCatiOnsi:-

The infitlence that reviewers' scores have on,the nlection process

remains Strong, however. Nixty-Rohr percent of funded applicants

* ranked in the top 20% of reviewer acoren (See Fig. II) And only 1.5%
of CDP funds were used to fund projects rInking beiOw the 50th

percentile.

p
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4'10014 PERCENT OF AWA/TED GRANTS nY

RANK PERCENTIIT

..Tota..1 number of grants . 22!1_
-43.6 % ranked in top 10 perrentrIeS-.-
-64.0 % ranked in top 20 percentiles.
-92.4 I ranked in top 50 peteentilef,.
-There in a 0.759 cotretation between
a preapplicat ton's tank and itn pro-

bability of being funded (1.0perfuct
correlation).

6.2

1 10 40 10 40 50 60 70 00 (In ADD

FIELD REVIEW RANK PERCENTILE ( .Highenl Rank; 100Lowent Rank)

AA noted in Pkgure II, a small pet cent of low ranked Applications Are

funded*. Typirallys thrthe applicationn propose tow cunt /high risk,

innovative ideal. that, if successful, could make insfor ontributionn
to Solving a speei,fic problem. Examplen of ,ouch polcts Sr.': en

attempt to use an upcoming Woritt's Fair to generate; employment for

inner city Welfare mothers, a project to generate income for Alaskan

Nativea through the sple of altWork riveted during the Winter monthn

of inactivity. Those projects were funded inntead of others which may

have been mute highly ranked but which reflected approaches or ideas

Which have been applied numerous times before.,

The Coordinated Discretionary Pro6am han mot or exceeded its

objectives. It has provided an innovative and efficient mechanism tot

addreasing research And demonstration issues common to all )IDS

programa, while retaining the legislative purposen of the

participating programs. It has also*rincreased partiCipation by those

organizations closest Co the problemn each program in intended to

ameliorate.

" Only 34 I of available feeds were used in F.Y'I404 for ptojerfs'

rerAked in the 50th percentile or lower.
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Mr.TORRADo. Senator, can Ydri see the alerts clearly?
Senator PELL. Yes. . .

Mr. TORRADO. The first chart -says "HDS Coordinated Discretion-
ary Program;" and I would like to emphasize the word "Coordinat-
ed" because,' n fact, what we do is coordinate the.grant-making at-
tivities of nine different specific discretionary authorities.1

Let 'me give you a quick summary of the program.We receive .

abodt 3,000 to 6,000 applications every year. Specifically, this year
we received 3,000. Of those, 500 to 600 applicants end up being fi-
nalists; they are selected to subinit a full application. Of those,
some 290 to 2506ire selected as grantees. .

Last year, we awarded about $25 million in *rants, and those
came from nine different finiaing authorities, about which I am
going to say more a little bit later. Typically, there are 12 to 15
priority areas discussed in the announcerpent that goes out in early
fall.

You can see from the numbers that there is a chance of being
selected for funding of about 3 out of 100. This is particularly im-
portant tO-notice becauge when you focus on that figure, you real
ize thateven-it you define the best projects statistically as the top
10 percent, -it .:you can only fund 3 out of every t00, it says that
roughly 7 out of every 10 top. projects cannot be funded because the
fundsare not available.

.

.

Let me give you very quickly an explanation of The process by
which we award the grants. Before the process begins, there is a 2
to 4-month process by which all ,t, e program offices in HDSigo
through a planning process,to deve ihosb$15 priority areas.

Typically, it takes us about 30 di event drafts before we havd'a
document that we can publish, and the effort in going through all
those drafts is an attempt to come up with a consensus as to what
those .prierities ought to be.

. Every individual program has more than ample opportunity to
put into those priority areas their own priorities. Let me give you a -

specific example of that. One of the priority areas has been geron-
tologiCallraining. Th content of that prlority area is designed and
written by the Adrnini tration on °Aging. Likewise, they are other
priority areas where o bier programs in HDS*have a s' ilar input.

When the armoncement is publish , applicants ve usually 60
days to prepare a 'preapplication; w ich is a 10- , document:
These preapplications come in; they ; are reviewed by trgroup of
field reviewers who are experts in the4ield:

The ,results of that field review are given to senior staff, and by
that I meant the Aisistant.Secretary for Human Development Serv-
ices, the ComMissioner on Aging and the other commissioners, who
discuss;every.single prolect andSeleot those who are to be invited
to submit a full application.

inalists are given 35 days to come in with a fill application and..,,A7.+:::
the process goes through the same cycle again. A the end, we have
roughly 2011 to 250 grants.

1There are a number of benefits, and before I 'go into thospigtane
fist the nine different funding authptities that conttibitttc.:to the
"program. Let me also point out that even though these nine &far-
entlunding authorities contribute WIN) proffraM or participate in
the program, by no means do they put all their available funds into
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the coordinated discretionary program. The nine includes the HeadStart Act Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act, Runaway'.and Homeless Youth Act: Developmental Disabilities Assistanceand Bill of Rights Act, Older Americans Act; Nati Ve American Pro-grams Act, Q.doption Reform Act and sections 426 and 1110 of theSocial Security Act.
For example, in the case of aging, while there was about $22 mil-lion available for discretionary programs, only $5,5 million was in-cluded in the coordinated program.
Now, there are a number of benefits that derive from this proce-dure. No. 1, there is increased efficiency. We took a look at some ofthe analysis that the Grace Commission did and some of the stud-ies that have been performed in HDS, and we found that if we com-pared the way the grants were administered or were awarded in1980 to the way they were being done under the coordinated discre-tionary program in 1983, in 1980 it tOok.'117 person-days for everygrant that was awarded. In 1983, that number has been reduced to39 days, or a savings of 73 person-years. That is an increase in effi-ciency of roughly 300 percentquite significant, I believe.Second, there is increased competitiin. I mentioned that in order,to compete, an applicant has to submit a. 10-page preapplication.Well, if you look at the cost of preparing a full-blown application,which typically consists of about 50 to 60 pages, it will take about$16,000 to $20,000 of the resources of an applicant to put togetherthat application.

By retesting only a preapplication, that cost to the applicant isreduced to about $2,000, and that is a savings of 83.3 percent to theapplicant. Now, in practical 'terms, what 'this does is reduce thecompetitive advantage that big; experienced, well-funded organiza-,tions have over small, community-based organizations that mighthave good ideas to propose but do not have the resources to spendon submitting a full-blown application.The third benefit that we derive from thiiiis increased impact.When you consider both the fact that we require a match from thegrantee and that we also fire able to reduce costs by combiningproject", the total impact that we get from every federal dollar thatwe put in is about $1.80,. and let me give you a specific example ofthat. ,
We have a project out in California that is trying to devise corn-putePiioftware for a variety of programs, including Head Start, in-cluding the elderly, including people with developmental disabil-gales.
If we had, devised three sets of softwre independently, it wouldhave coat us about $250,000 for each of those projects,Jtotead ofthat, we have one project that cost roughly $300,000 thargratesthe same software that is available for everybody at a significantsaving. .\When you consider that we award roughly $20 million to $25million annually, the total impact of that $20 million\is Toughly$86 million, and that $16 million. is not. coming out of the Federalbudget.
Nolk, I mentioned that-there has been a decrease in the gap be-tween the 'big organizations and small, community-based organita,tions in their ability to compete. If iou take a look at the different

6'70
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types of organizations that have been funded throughout the years
and you compare the years 1980 to 1983, you find that in 1980

State- agencies, conimuinity-based agencies and universities- -those
three types of organizations got the lion's share of all the grants..
,rouglily 90 percent. .

If you take a look at 1983, you find that that distribution has
become far more even and that instead ofthree types cif organiza-
tions getting the lion's share, we have now six or seven( types that
have a significant share of the action. .

Now, there have been a number of concerns expressed about the
fact that iti awarding the gr .nts we do not follow the field review
rankings exactly. In fact, if ou look at the actual results and you
-compare the probability of being funded against the ranked per-
centile, you find that roughly 64 percent of all the projects that
were funded actually ranked in the top 20 percent, and 92,4 per-
cent of those funded ranked in the top 50.

Even mores significantly, the 7.( percent of grantees who were
ranked in the bottom 50 percent were awarded only 3.5 percent. of
all tVie funds. You might very well ask .why that is the case. Well,
there are two reasons for it.

One is that we 'apply two sets of criteria. The first is project-spe-
cific and is explained in the Federal Register, and asks things such
as is this project well designed, is this project needed, is the organi-
zation a good one. Those criteria are applied by field reviewers,
who see only about 15 pre-applications' each.

The other set of criteria,- also explained in tederal Register ,i.

for applicants to see, includes things like geogrWnrhic distribution,
ethnic representation, urban-rural balance.

Of course, in order to apply those, you have to have somebody to
do it that is taking a look at the.totality of projects that are being
submitted. That is done by senior staff.

If you run a correlation between the probability of being funded
and the reviewer:s rcinking, you find that the correlation is about
-75 percent, which ii indeed very high. The other 25 percent is ex-
plained by applying those other criteria that I just explained.

Second, I' want to give you a couple of examples of those projects
that get funded in that bottom 5p percent, the 3.5 percent of funds'
that go to those low-ranked projects. In .'every instance, those
projects come frqr minority organizations that have submitted a.
concept that is eittemely intriguing and that has high promise and
low cost. And yet the applicants were not very good at writing the
pre-application.

'project
me give you a specific example.

We have. one project that was funded to generate jobs for inner
city residents out of a world's fair. Now, that is not a very tradi-
tional prbject, but it resulted in some specific, desirable outcomes.

We had' another project in that category to provide income to
Alaskan natives out of' the commercial pale of their.-,ban,41..
that they do during the winter months. I

So, as you can see, we -Ivo followed the reviewers' spree Co a .

very high degree, and where there have Wei, deviations, it has
bebn for very good reasons. If you have any questions, I would .be I
happy to answer them. .

(Responses of Mr. Torrado to questions submitted by Senator'
Grassley follow:]



SUPPLEMENTAL-OESTfONS fOR MICH . TOM O°
PROM SENATOR CHARLES G SSLEY

441
IOESTION: I notice in a document which ou provided for. us that .the

Older Americans Act contributed about five and one-half
, million dollars to the Coordinated DiscretiOnary Program in

4111110
, fiscal year 1904, and about six and one-half million

dollars in fiscal year 1903. The total funding level for
the Title IV program in fiucal year 1983 was about 22,
million. I take it that the difference betWeen what Title
IV contributed to the coordinated program and the total
funding for the program le accounted for primarily by
continuation funding for-varioun,on-going projects?

ANSWER. 0 . The total funding leVel 'run, 61 for title IV of the
Older Americans Act was $22,175,000. Grants made°
,under the older Americans Act through the .Coordinated
Uiscretionary Funds rrogram in 1983 totaled
$8,358,354. The remaining Wilds were used for
continuation of projects and new projects under
specific initiatives within title IV of the O der

,

Americans Act. The. $22,175,000 were allocated in the
following manner;

Through the Other
Coordinated Discre- Administration
tionary Program on Aging_

New Starts 7,501,901 6,155'094 est.
COntinuations 423,639 7,661,552 eat.
Other * 52,734

QUESTION You noted ig your written statement provided to the
Subcommittee earlier that priority areas featured in thee

yr program announcement for thP coordinated program. are
selected *through a deti,iled planning process. canyou tell
us a little more ahopt "that? Have you a documented record
of planning meetings whichou could make available for the
Subcommittee? You, mentioned that national organizations
participated in this proceeS? Which oripaniZations
participated/

ANSWER: o ThP planning process for the Coordinated
Dlecretionary Funds Program begins nearly five montka
before the announcement is published in the Federal
RegAster. The first step taken is for each program

-ana-slaft office to develop issue prime outlining.
proposed priorities for the next year. An intensive
working sosnion is then held which includes each.of
the program offices and the Office oProgram

..

* inclUdes CDP/categorical supplemental grant awards', and categorical
contract and administrative Obligations

k
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DeVelopment within the office of !Inman Development
:;etvicen. Prom the diaCusaion at this.medting 1
preliminary draft announcement 01 devnioped. A

numbet 61 planning meet.inqu are held from bile Oita
on to teftne the new priority Alean and Iron out
ploblems, 'This process normally requites multiple
revised drafts., each of which. in commented upon in
VCit7ing by each Program comminsioaer. When Imo'
averment inreached, the program? announcement.

I.rs .

twined by the A;;HD!; 4nd all comMissionern: A
doeuttienXed record of thu.plarinIng meetirtga le not
kept, ' : .

o OutsIde contributionn fioM Individual); and
Organizations are extensive and welcome'. Each
program office interacts on u regnlar basis pith
national organizations 'and other outside experts
r'equenting their 4dviceland guidance. The Office or
Program Deitelopment contacted by.mall over 20
organizationn an well an l',00 national experi's
tequentinq their nuggentiona for researCh and
development. limes. The list of'tuganizotiono and
individuals will be provided If requested,

OESTION; ptiortty arean lintedIn the progiam .tinouticement ore
rather genetal and are also rather etous- utting, nave you
hod any dIffteuity gettido panels togethe on which

r appropriate nkills and kno.kfledge are,reprpentedy

ANSWER: .o An extenntve lint of approximatly ,1580 reviewer% Who
sue experts in tj,rell field hen bee* developed. Poch
field review it netuctured no OW...subject Matter
experts, genera Lets, practioArs and community
representatives are-Included. !IDS has ekperienced no
difficulty in obtaining imitable reviewers.

S.

ZIEPTIONt You mentiori, with respect both to pre.--applicationn.and
final applicationn,Atnat appNtations are reviewed flint by
peer review panels-1%d then by nentor .1 know What
the qt Ante management. off I.-re. hall ry lee which (lover It tpip.
lominintrat ion. or peer review panels. That In correct., In
it not? r

v

Does the grants'Management. Offictv oversee the necond review
bx nentor staff? Do you develop clear criteria for

.t 'eyalsatIon,of applicattonn in the second stage review an An
to innure reliability of tntingn? Are individual proponaln
read and rated. by more than one nentor staff vernon? Are
applicatlonn scored by senior ntaff? In thin part of the
racier/no documented?

I

4
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It itt correct 'that the Offt0p. of ManagontekSer.V14s,
0iviston of Grants and contracte.Nrinagement has
developed. rules - based on Deltartmental rtgulatibno
which govern the addkniattratton'of peer review
panels. The entire field review pro&esn, both at the
proapplication and full applIcatton Atage to operated..
undet them rule', and under the aupervtuion of the
Grants and Contracts Office. Staff of that office
oftpri attend' field (evIew meetings. In adattionh the
dirlector of the office of Management Seri/lc-en in part
of the Sentor.SLaffand attends 11 drcinion moet.ings.

o Craerin'are developed for hot 10 ca-eapplIcatlians
and ftnal.applications and publla the, Federal
Register an part of the coordinate DIscretirieifty
Funds Feogram announcement. Soote sheets are pritited
for use by tevieWerswhIch toflect the criteria
published-in theArderal Register. Esch applicatton
in reeteried and mcoroUTy the field reviewers only;

: ' The'renulrs of these reviewn ate the harts for all
discutottunw by Setto4 Staff who make the final
dectsions.. Thole Senior Staff .docinionsare part of
the documentatiOn. Strictly speaking however,
applimatIonn am not !looted by Senior Stuff.

611:101 0,1 You mention tliat. thereto h grantee match expected from the
.grantee in WhinprograM, .)IoW big a match,is required? a
What ,k8 accepted in the'way of a match? etre hard dollain
required, or are In-kind concributionn accepted2 jg thrre
any inilication that this' match-hall discoitragelleepplicattons?

ANSWER: o Grantee share of the project in at leant 2'% of the
total cost, which molt come from a novve other thdn
the Federal government. Exceptiofin ate projects
funded under the Native Ambricans /Wt authority,
where the grantee match Must he 20% of the total coat
of the propowid project; aod.applicants who already
have an institutignal cost Sharing igrnement with
HRS. Thin match May be in the form' of
grantee-incdrred costa Or third party.in-kind

'contributions. 'Theie requirements'are publinhod 'in
th% Federal Register,as part of the Coordinated.
VtricreCitstary Iritride Program Announcement. We ltriVe 'no
indication that this Match had diaCouraged
applicationb.

' 10.
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QUESTZONI You mention in your statement that the ten page
pre-application Allows organipitions with Weak proposal .

.weiting skills, such'as smaller community ocganlzatione or
Indiah tribes, to compete with mdre sophisticated
organizations, Now, I know ery.well that there is no
necessary relationship between proposal - wiitin4
and the skills. neceesary to carrydut a project,in a
comgetent way. Rut if an organization..cannot produce a
goo proposal, which after. all, is the only thing .on which
you can base a jiidgement as a organizational capacity, how
can youknow whether it can carry out a project?

And if they can:t write a proposal, how are they 6ing to
write a final report which is uieful? The finaltrepor4,
after all, is the only wayianyone other thanithe grantee is .

going to know anything abat the'prOject and whether it did

..anything of use.to anybody elad.

ANSWdR: 0 The pdrposeonf-the l0 -page pre-applicatiOn'is to see
if an qipplicant has a, worthwhile and Innovative a

idea. TheSe ideas often come' from. grass roots
organizations that are notvery sophisticeted
proposal writers. This does not necessarily mean,,

thowever,.that they cannot'write.a final report.
Iftrough effeitive project monitoring, UPS project,
officers can provide A grantee with the technical
assistance necessary to develop a-hilb quality final
ieport, .

St should also be noted that n 'bur experience, a
hignly.poliehed propohal is not necessarily a

.

g4aranty of grantee performande or the ability to
submit.0 suitable final repcV.,

-

'

SIUSST,ION:' You :mention in your statement that final ideeisions are acfe.

only after consultation among senior staff, rather than b'

one program official In ieolatkort.

Let me firtt ask: would the terms "senior stay' and one

progrdm official in isolation' include the COMmiSsioner on.

a

, Aging?

YThe Older Americans Act says in Section 411 that the'

SoMMieeilyill may make grants.. From the point of view of

the Older Americans Act,-or perhaps more precisely, PO:A

thepolnt orview. of the subcommittee which authorizes the 1/4

Older AMeOcarta ACt.'Why should we be"concerned with

ONDS-wide etiteita7

6 75
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ANSWpts' o The purpose of
the.Coordinated/Discrotionary.

PrograM.ls not ,to apply 40nDS wide crtterie'
but to insure that al! populations covered byeach Ofthe'participating

ptogramtv.rectii've Chu
'.attiocimcitu Ouss'i,ble.bonefit.:from available funds.
This,cilin best be achieved by boordinotinthe
grapt picking activity of thelvarious
discreption'ary programs affect ipq nDS
poAulatitinti, and indeed the resulta of 010
t'qprtlinated Discretionary ProgratedeMonstrate,this. Elderly populations have received $1.80of benefits for every $1.00 of Title IV. fand's
awarded through Ole coordinated DiucretionarY
Program based on the required.

matching funds and4the additional benefits leverAqed from
Irecombining of funds.` This has bepn dour
without curtailing. in any way the authority of
the ComMissioner'on Aging.. All final decisimin
on award'of Older American

Act funds att. made.by
the'Commissionor. She is a,palt of the Hrift

.Senior Staff and discusses projects with them,
but the decisions. remain with theCommissioner.

Senator PELt.. Well, thank yowl very much. I 'Would defer Co ouracting chairman and the President' pro tern of 'the Senate, We are
. very honored that Senator Thurmond could be'with us.* Senator THURMOND. Thank you very much. I am a new memberof this aubaoMmittee and, infact, the full Labor Committee. I usedto be on this committee beck in .1957. when President John Kenne-dy was then, Senator Kennedy' and was the ranking membbr. In.fact, he was the'chairnian at that time, I believe.

At any rate, I have gOt to go to another committee for an -emer-.gency theting, but I just wanted to al* one question. Dr. Tolliver,is this administrationituking reasonable steps to protect our seniorcitizens as best it can, in your opinion?
Dr. TOLLIVER: In my opinion, I would -say that it is, Senator. We'haVe been able, Chrough the title ill program, which. provides for...,supportive and nutrition services, to increase the services.thaii.ereavailable, ,

We have been able to train significant numbers of persons in ger-ontology, and to provide in-service training to people who are work-iri within the network. The'fiict that We have been able to build a
for the intreasing number of. der .people that we. will have,in our

national data base on aging sh?cirld help us in the futureas we plan
country.

Senator THuitmoNu. I think sometimes the public may forget theservice our senior citizens have rendered. They are the ones whobrought this Nation to what It is to-day, Aid this"Nation has mademore progress than any nation in all orlWory has made.-.Our senor citizens havt rearedfainiliee. They have gone forward.in technology and they have gone .forward' in advancenients .in
, .
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every way in the 'world,. and I remember when I was a-young teach.
er starting Out" in the 1920's when radio was just coming in.
- Since then, of course, we have television and pictures coming
through there. We have put gvfnan on the moon and now We are in
spare prograrns. We .are doh% so much, and I think frequently the

-public overlooks that-these things were brought about.chiefly 'by
people who are,nosythe senior citizens.

So, anything reasonable and fair we .can do Amour senior citi-
zens, I think we ought to try to do. it.

Dr. TOLLIVER. Well, I am sure that older people would OpPreciate
that kind of support.

'Senator THURMOND. I. just want to commend you people who are
..workint on this'program--'-section it. is.. ,

Dr. Twine, Yes. .

Senator THURMOND. And I hope you keep up your good work.
Dr". TOLLIVER. Thank you, Senator. .

Sejzatot THURMOND: Mr Chairman, I have another meeting. I
have to go. It is a pleasure to be-with you..

Senator PELL. Thank' yOu very much, Senator Thurmond. I think.
it might be of some, interest as we look around the room to "realize
that the only two senior' citizens in this whole room are .the two
Senators who are hearing, the kiptimony. [Laughter.] .

Totuvaa. Still being resourceful, too.: [Laughter.]
'Senator TiwomoNb. And we feel mighty good and hope*to contin-

ue rendering good service: ,
Senator PELL. Keep up your good work'..
Dr. TOLLIVER. Thankyou, Sehator. '
Senator PELL. I think that will be all with 'this' panel. We will .

ook you, if you would, to:repbk to some questions -that will be sub-
mitted in Writing.fOr the record. We thank you, Commissioner Tot=
liver and Mr.. Tornado, for your presentation.;.. .

Dr. TOLIAIVEIL Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
'86riatot 'PELL. 'Now we move, on=to the next panel. Ai a matter of

courtesy and with the approval of the chairman, SenatorGrassley,
I would like. to call on the..paftel that consists of :MO. Margaret
Barnes,. director of the Gerontology Information and Training

t Center, Hampton institute, find Ms. .$loyce Hail, mental health cb-
ordinator and coordinator'Of. Elder Abuse Program, Rhode Island.
Department of Elder Affairs, if they .could come foirward.$ this
time.

I would explain to the other panel that the reason, I reversed' the
order is Moz Hall comes from Rhode Island and I wanted to hear
her testimony and 'personally welconle her here. *I have to leave in.
a short time.

I would particularly like to welcome her to the .subcomtnitt6e
this morning. Shicomes from my own State.Where she has an ex-

, ,cellent reputation, and the' elderly abuse program that she has di-
rected under a title IV demonstration grant has been most success-,
ful.

Eldsory' abuse, like child abuie, is all too'often a subject that goes.
unad eased In our society unless ,a,cowageous person or erpup is

tb cause SOme trouble touiforee the rest of us to"Me the
IMO, and. the elderly abuse program in; .our Stat,o has helped to
have that effect. $
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Before the program began in 1981, there was little publia aware-
ness Of elderly abuse and no public attention devoted to responding
to it. Now, one grant and 3 'years later, 'Rhode Island has ,q Statelaw that requires any .person to report known elderly abuse, and
requires the elderly affairs department to investigate any allege-
'aorta.

Senioi citizens and the general. public, because of the depart-
ment's efforts; now know that abuse does exist and know where toturn for ,help. Many families with groblems have been counseled
and helped, and lives have been saved. In, my opinion,' bur experi,
ence with this grant is just one example of the tremendous .value
that *title IV adds to the Older Americas Act:

I look forward to hearing the testimony on this subject, and now-Would. ask, I guess, Ms. Baines if she would leird off Jere. MsBarnes is the director of the Gerontology Information and Training
Center, Hampton Institute.

As you know, we ask that the witnesses' presentations be limited
to 5 minutes, and I find in my own case I can abwrb much baiter if

.It is dune extemporaneously. Thank you. .

STATEMIOT OF MARGARET N. BARNES, DIRECTOR Of GEROI1-
.TOLOGY, HAMPTON INSTITUTE, HAMPTON, VA; AND JOYCE
HALL MENTAL HEALTH 'COOBDINATOR, AND COORELINATO'R,
ELDER :ABUSE PROGRAM, RHODE ISLAND, DEPARTMENT OF
ELDER AFFAIRS

.

Ms. BARNES. Thank you. .Mr.. Chairman, other "members of the
Senate Subcommittee on Aging, we.thank you for the opportunity
to appear before you to comment on .the, Administration on Aging
and the merits of title IV of the Older Americans Act.

Your earnest and thoughtful consideration of appropriations for .this titte--,--,
Senator .PELL. Could yoti pull,the mike a little closeStill? Thank

you.
Ms. BARNES. YoUr earnest and thoughtful consideration of appro-priations for this title and those who adminiater it should desubsume

the impact of title IV on the identification of the need, the designs.
and the implementation strategies for policies and programs that'have implications for all Americans, including more than 26 rjnillion older Americans.

The activities durrentlylunded under this title are impriiative toaging in Amerita. It .is, thre4gh relevant iietirch that we learn
more about the aging' process; its ramificatione, its treatment, and
the consequences of ignoring orneglecting it.

Is' through the teaching of gerontology that we prepare individ-
uals not only to assist others in 'aging, but to 'understand and copewith their own aging ptocesses. Discretionary dollars have provided
support for innovative and creative Ways of addressing aging-relat-' ed 4ssues. If successful aging in America is to be realized not onlyby One older American or by the current 25 million older Amen-
oats, but 1$Y all Americans, none of the title IV activities. are dial.-

' pensable.
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Directly related Jur testinionYis th, need roi..rilore black ger-

ontelqgisti4nd their. .Petential irripact'Ofithe deVelopment.;.Of aging
related data and in the:delivery, Of. Serviced to minority elderly.... '. .'.'.

While: the need for Mere minority, gerontologists .18. reiterated in
,-.. the literature and in testimonies such 4 ,this,.the need is More evik: 1 ,,
dent.:irrithe .

Midi tiee of aging lit Arnerieiii: The, 'preponderance, of lit-. , . ,
eratiir0;that.'4* not tap tl*:,Minarity. aged;: the_ declining .partici- ....

pation eft., minerity 'elderly:in 'Older Americans Act - funded -pre-:
grams, iiiik the. scarcity of'' minorities among ..admiiiistrators and
policytnakers iriqhe aging rietWork. are testimonies Of a differen't
sort to the'riieed.for More minority gerontologists. : . : 1 .

In the wake. of calls fdr more black gerontologists to perform as
.researdtkers, 'Instructors; administrators, and 'service deliverers, I
:ask who can respond? There are remaining' today about 102 pre
dOminantly black; historically black colleges and universities in

., thiia ' country. I vsay "stout" because current, events tell me that'
mahy black: colleges and universities are struggling for survival.

While representing ;4joril. 8' percent of all the 'institutions of
higher learning in the United Statek these black cejlegee and-uni-
yersities enroll more than 20 percent of all:black students in col-
lege today, The large pool of black .student4 on these, campuses
'identifies, these historically bleak 'collees.pnd 4iniversities'ils,pritne
"Sourceefer,black gerontologists. ':. , . ....

. In Executive Order 12320, dated 'Septdiriber 15, '1982, the Tresi:
dent of the United 'States, Ronald' Reagan, salted upon Federal

, agencies to work toward increasing the participation of historically
black colleges. nd universities in,'federally sponsored programa,
-, The Current commissioner on Aging, Dr. nnieNarie ,Tolliver,
and her,-staff at the Administration on Aging., ponded to the Ex-

order.. Part of the .response from th Administration on ,
Aging; Department, of Health and Human Services, was the fund-
ing v of a:, l.iistoric:al . black ..colleges mid universities consortiutt ;
threngh the gerontology infertriation and training center at Hanip-'.:
tan InOtitutit.... ,' ,.

The staff of the geronfr.olo0.program at Hampton Institute was
.atnotigthose from six-historietilly 'black colleges and universities at-.
tempting to' .ciiiiperatiirely address Berne of the, issues faced by the
gerontology program's at their respective'instiltitiend., , $:

Dwindlg resources,' lacktof adequate facultytrained in gerontol-. t..

ogy, .insufficientdollars foerelevan researdhi totrvival threatened ."
,by budget.'euv.WM, arridrs to .networking 'with State ..0.40 local agen-
cieS,oti aging, the need fot doCtoral and Postdoctortillev* gerontol-
ogy training for their turrentaculty,-and the, need flit, rriore 'idol%
median and expertise sharing among historically, black oolleged and
Universities were byt a few of the issues noted. . -:,

The roster of issues commonit identified by eaCh'ef die/m.60W;
. ogy'direCtors frolb the historically black colleges and ,unwersitiek, ,

underscored the appropriateness of 'collaborative action. -,',' '.

The Adminittration on Aging grant received in. September i988 ,

met i dire' need. After almost 9' months of working toward organit
ing and recruitingother colleges. and universities, most of the get,. :.. 0,

,. entelpgytiprbgram budgets ha4 been exhausted of means to support',!
the.group's efforts,
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:.0 With grant suppOrt:froiritthO.k:iininistratiOn on Aiiiig,anci adcb
.tionalb'suppOtt from its region.III offiCe, the!Oonsorti.ui*has:grdWit,::
and 'present)Y.includes.21;hiStitutiona..lind more thati.30.iineinbers.
.'"-The: Fecleral :d01.4irs'.from title IY have supported the deveic,p-.
nient :01 .:two conference meetings.:a directory of gerOntolb
grams 'a ti: historically 'blaCk colleges 'and. universities, and t e iiis-
sett ination monthly newsletter:,

The. initliat Onference;meeting held yin Septeinbr 1983 "resulted
in the' drafting of byla* and the incorporation 'of the Association
for Gerontology and Human DeVelopinent in historically black col-
leges and universities, commonly-knowri as AGHD: '

The second conference meeting, scheduled "for April 26 through
27..: in Philadelphia, will focus on capacity building for gerontologi-
Cal research,. training, and service ix: historically black colleges and
universities. .". '

The directory and the newsletter h e assisted AGHD members
in sharing information; resources, a,nd expertise. In the appendix
you may find ti sample. listing frorn" the direttory that details the'
courses and services offered, expertise, areas,, contact persons, and
cooperative efforts desired by individual institutions. ma. included
in the appendivis artist of those historically black colleges and uni-
versities affiliated with AGHD, and a sample newsletter.- .

In 'conclusion, request your consideration .of-the .efforts of his-
torically blaCk colleges and universities to meet the challenges of'
gerontology in higher education . that are uniquely theirs; . to
produce black gerontologists; to generate relevant 'Minority aging
data; to maximize the utilization of their resources and their skills;
and to contribute to the field of gerontOlogy during these austere
times. .. .

Title IV of the Older Americans. t,. today morp than ever; can:
o play an integral role in gerontologidal efforts at historically black
colleges and universities. My testimony is in support of not a sus-.
taMed appropriati n-for title IV of the Older Americans. Act, but a
reversal of past fe uction trends..

.

The reduction in appropriations from $54.3 mi in 1980 to, a
little over $22 million in 1982, and maintainin t at ap halo
level through 1984, was drastic. HistoricallylAac colleges and uni-
versities are experiencing the impact of that red ction America as .t

. a whole suffers. Training, research, and demonstration projects are
basic; they establish the foundation for successful .aging in Amer-
ica. .

Mr. Chairman, this cOncludeslny prepared remark.

Grassley
(Responses of Ms: to questions submitted by Senator
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1. WHAT HAVR:YOU DONE 'To SEE:THAT-THE RESOLTS.OFITUR.PROJECT', ARE ARilg0FRIATE1,Y .

PISSEHINATKAZ . ".%: .% '-' : .
. , . .-

..

. . . . . .

The rollni4411p0Oon efforts. for the Title ly-funded ;projects are' Varied. 19

addition to' utilizing the geront'ology program's two'46Watettera (nine :issues
ahnunlly,.distributed nationally), the project utilizes other mpAia, conLerence

presentations, exhibits, project Rrtlited and pudiciArtnnel products, 'and

dissemination meetings to share its Title lii.. activities. As the award also

ireha;md some lib.ary holdinga. an off-campffs islan'aystomthat records users .

frost acroaa tbe nation) weirs. establisher! during the grpnt period.. BoardMembers

are also useftil.infthe diSsemination plan.
e ,

Media activities .haVe inclUded numerous .newspaper articles and talk shows.
'.Conference .presentations have been local, regional; and national an include

O workshope, trainingtsessions nd,seminars. Informationabout the profects have

also --been exhibited. locally, regionally and nationally. Our printed and

audio-visitel products inqludi modules, -- manuals, slide presentationa,
directories, and video-caOettes. A dissemination meeting, .recently held,
prooped repnenentatives from national "organizationa with extensive Information
and ,technical essiatahte oh. developing ..and simptementing intergenerational.

...activities.. TWo, Program boards, One local and the lather lational,,hedped to

spread infqrmabidti abdut the projecte. ''' :

, . . r
.

;As our, program has a gerontol,ogy Information and training center. base, our
primary goal is to_develoKacquire, and disseminate information. Hence, we are

.
very succesOni in disneminatton efforts and'are,proud of Oar track record.

.- .

.

' '.2AcWOULD'IT'BE CORRECT TO,INCLUDE
,

FROM YOUR TESTIMONY THAT THE. ADMINISTRATION

-'. ON AdiMC WAS HELPF4.-DURING THE COURSE OF THE PROJECT? IS THERE ANYTHING

.,;'%MORE.ADA COULD HAVE DONE TO BE' HELPFUL?
.

, . .
.

`.Ye's? "Aokltali been and etintinuee-to be very helpful to the program's staff. lath

-the-. WaihInAten and piladelphin (Region III) offiCes have provided. invaluable

'7.hdelictance..to the staff in impletienting the Projects. Consultation .arnt'

techni.eal assistance, 'coupled with encouragement end physical presence hove/
been recetved, fromboth °Mewl. We have -been exceedingly aliened withAlle

. .

- .

.epopera4ion from AnA.0'':
4 .

. .

Do YOu TH1THAT YOUR.PROFOgAl, WAS FAIRLY ANOTHOROUCKY.EVALUATED BY'lliE
AMINISTRATION 014 AOING/ ',,'

.

o

. . . ' o
.

.:Yeal; we think our initial appliFatIOnametelitirWhtid thoroughly;eValusted by
the Adminiatration on Aging., .;,' -, %

t

- A
" '...

A. H4VE YOU: HAD AN 1
TENVOLVgMENT NITH' THE LONG-TERM CARE IN PHILADELPHIA? IF

'..-.NO-',:HAVE WHEY ISEEKALEFUL?

. .
.

.

c.;. Ye, we have '.collaboreted with' the long-term 'care gerontology center in

"', PhiladelOhis. .1.n additiOn,to'8haring- fulorMation, atilt from the center 4

,,I.::Iireeenteea session on .their activities. during one of the project - sponeored,

..,-,s.eyintfA,the beeelan..wartApfteMatiVe a*usefuL,



Senator Psa.'IThank you very much indeed: Now, we have Ms.
Joyce Hall, who has done such a fine job in Rhode Island. And I
must say as I think of this program in the Older Americans Act,t
fills 'such a tremendous vacuum in the.Nation.when I think what it
must hav e been like before we had the attention dire4ted as we. do
riow the plight of our older citizens.

'Antour 'desire here is not merely the extension of their life, but
also to increase the quality of their 'life and Make-Sure that abuses
do not occur; that tihey are able to lead a fuller life.

.Here, I am also very struck by the faltt that when you ask groups
of older people would they rather be )by themselves, irl an apart-ment or would they rather be in the 'hurly-burly of their family,
'very often they prefer to be in the hurly-burly of their family.

I think one of the things we ought to,do is to do what we can lb
encourage families not to be the modulAr family we think of in
America, but to have the various generations ,under. the same roof,..
if it can possibly be done. I would be very interested in your reae-tions to that thought.

Now, I ,am glad to hear you, Ms. Hall, and I would add we willtry to limit the witnesses to 6 minutes and statements will be put 41Fin the record as if rOhd. .

Me. HALL. Thank. you, Mr:' Chairman and other- distinguished
guests, for asking me here. today.

In 198,, the Rhode Island Department of Elderly Affairs. was oneof only 3' States in Americalto' receive a 3-year discretionary grantfrbm.the Department of Health and Human Services to study thegrowing national proble of domestic elderly abuse.
The grant wad 'design to develop parameters to :investigate the

-prevalence of elderly -abuse in Rhode Island; develop and imple-
ment appropriate methods of intervention; be responsible for the
coordination of available services. 4

Specific tasks were to generate and create public awareness of
the elderly abuse program to the elderly, their families, and social

. 'service providers; to investigate every report or incident of suspect-
ed abuse by conducting indepth home assessments; to provide cotlg.-
seling to the victim and their alleged perpetrators.

We developed individual case plans for rediedy.and service. Some
services 'not readily available were developed, such. as. emergencY.
Shelter. We developed and 'UtiliztKI research instruments; provided
bngoing training of elderly abuse staff and staff of the aging 'net-
work and other agency and service provideri

. .Evaluation wad regionallxrcoordinated. with the New York and
Worcester programs through. the University of Massachusetts. Sev-eral cluster meetings' were geld with the University of Massachu-
'setts, 'AOA, and the three States mentioned:.

All' three programs were evaluated using the same terms, defini-
tions, methodology, and, repenting forms. It is our belief that this is
the first Scientific evaluation of,a reasortable samplastudy. A copy'of the report will be available very shortly and we would be
pleased to submit that to you.

The Rhode Island abuse program became *rational January
1981, .and covered.a period of 8 years with funding that ended. De-

.. camber 131,1988'.
e
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For a little hisfory, from the inception a'mental health planner
within the department of elderly affairs was -assigned the ,task of
coordinating. mental health services. Numerous situations surfaced
regarding people who. fell through the cracks and which could be

- conceptualized it abuse of one type or another; for example, physi-
. cal,.psychological, neglect, abandonment, and exploitation.
* Most of khese abuse cases seemed 'to arise within 'family houee-

holds rath di. than within institutions.',Requests made to police' de-
partments and the Attorney General's office. revealed no available
data, on incidences of elderly abuse.

Although many agencies and individuals admitted it was happen-
ing in the community, no one was able, to give ai4 pertinent data
on its prevalence. The dilemma of elddrly abuse was also .a major
focus of a statewide mental health conference, convened jointly by
the department of elderly affairs, and mental health, retardation
and hospitals. This conference was held in April 1980; and many,
major departments and' agencies that impact the lives of older
Rhode Islanders attended.

The information and referraLunit within the department of
elderly Affairs, assisted the elderly abuse unit by documenting ,..
many cases they considered ' to, be elderly abuse; for example, psy-
chological, frequent verbal threats; refusal of necessary .services, fi-
nancial exploitation, removal of money or assets from the control
of the abused by children or family Inembers.

Many of these reportedid not come from the person being vic-
timized, but from other family members, relatives, friends, or
neighbors: When the victim did call, oft* they would not reveal
their name nor address because they felt ashained, guilty, or stigt
matized.

Consequently, there was no established mechanism in place that
could provide this service; hence, the need for a model program. In
1980, a protective services bill was introduced in the 'Rhode Island
General Assembly, but the legislation did not pass. In 1981, the de-l-
partment of elderlyiaffairs sponsored a mandatory reporting bill on
elderly abuse, ankl.this bill. was passed. This act mandated the re-
potting of elderly aliuse and provided that a fine be levied against .

persons knowing of abuse and not reporting it.
Also, an obstruction of provision of serviced clause addressed to

caretakers, family members, . and/or ,agencied who refused or
stopped Services needed by the elderly person was defined in the
law as abuse. The law was amended in June '1982 by adding an ini-
munity from liability clause.

The timeliness of this bill's passage, which coincided with the im
plementation of the elderly abuse grant, greatly enhanced the op-
poitunity of reaching the goals included in the grant proposal.

The goals included the following; determining prevalence; types
of abuse; .appropriateness of intervention; treatment services; and

. resources that led. to more timely detection and intervention of eld-
erly abuse.

To further the goals mentioned' above, seven key' councils were
created throughout the State comprised of multidificiplinary
cies and organizations. Centralization of comprehensive serme pro-
vtders has maximi?ed 'the coordination' of multidimensional re-

3
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sources ireded to address the issue of elderly abuse and to d
more efficiently.

hi Providence, the key council consists of 52 public, private and
local agencies. Its composition- includes six. major departments:
social 'and rehabilitative services department of elderly affairs;
mental health, retardation and 'hospitalsCdepartment of health; de!
part.ment of-community affairs; and the'attorney general's office;
police; fire; housing code.-enforcement; hospitals; lawyers; judge;
psychiatrists; internists; senior center personnel; legislature; nurs-
ing hom6 representatives,,and so forth., .

Meetings are held monthly and the council also functions as a
viable mechanism to'assist in case planning for many elderly who
otherwise would fall. through the cracks of traditional' social service
agencies. ,

The program is available to 'arly person 60 and over. A service
delivery system was developed utilizing a,case management mode.
A social worker was hired with grant funds. This staff person pro-
vided the initial home assessment, remedial action, case planning,
and coordination of appropriate services. The social worker was
also responsible for monitoring and following up each client.

Upon implementation of the case plan, the case manageffient
function was then transferred to the appropriate agency for ongo-
ing case management and service. Doe, to the program being state-
wide and project funds only able to support one social worker', this
transfer was effected as quickly as possible. ,

Most cases tiecessitated the social worker to make a home visit
twice. However, other eases required more visits. The department
of elderly affairs retained the monitoring andifollowup responsibil-
ity until 'the problem was resolved. A case was never inactivated or
closed until 3. monthSlater the problem had" been resolverrandlol-
lowed up. . .

Advocacy for the elderly - person was essential to bring about' sat-
isfaAory resolution to the problem, both with the perpetrator and
service providers primary consideration of the department

.was a policy decisi to never leave the situation worse than when
we first became aware of the alleged 'abuse. ConSevently, the de-
partment involved the perpetrator and/or service rovider at the

.. .very beginning unless the.abused,person requested that we not do
,.BO.

The high visibility and credibility of the State agency on aging, ,..coupled with 'the knowledge that our seivices are not-*enti ement
'programs, nor is the dOpartment a law' enforcement a cy, con-,
tributed to the significant success of the'program. .

The cpmingling of Older, Americans Act title IV iscretionary
programs. within the office of human development fu dm.m4kes it
omewhat difficult to discern from our perspective .wh fulads ap-

priated
ac , actually being used for that pqptilation group. ' .

for specific populations, especially the elderly, tare, in

As an agency whose 'primary concern is to scrve the elderly, in
concert with human health services regulations and with direction .
from AOAt, we urge ,you to allow the Office of Human DeV'elopment
Services to maintain title IV separate and apart from the office of
humaYl development services coordinated .discretionary funds pro-
gram.
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.
.i. . Aging 'agegoies should have appropriated f or the purpose .,\ of developing proposals that would ,benefit the older population

rather than to bury these funds into a community potkof, resources,
which may not be discernible. .. . . ,

A From its inception, region I office staff was continually involved
with,the devoilopment and implementation of Rhode Island's abuse
project. It was AOA's idea to expand, the evaluation component in
the Massachusetts elderly abuse projeck,tb include' Rhode Island, .

°Worcester, and pew York elderly abuse projects. 4
The regional office also proposed and obtained clearance for 'cor-

roboration of the three projects and the University of Massachu-
setts in . the preparation an development of one "how to do it" "
manual,..drawinU. on the experience, data and evaluation results
generated by all three projects. . .--

Rhode Island greatly benefited from,onsite assistance with re- ,.

gional staff familiar with the discretionary grant program. Other ,
State programs /ere also involved with our dissemination efforts,
including training, conferences, and workshops- in individuaLStates
and throughout the region. . . . . t

v I propose to make the following recommendations that deal with
elderly abuse which must be viewed as an issue separate and differ-
stirom protective services. We need both these programs, but my

. recommendations focus on elderly abusel
The reauthorization of the' Older AMericans Act should include a

statutory provision and. authorization for, funds mandating 'that
every Stlite be 'required to implement an' elderly abuse program.

I urge this body te consider a clear and definitive' distinction be-
tween elderly abuse anti protective services. These two services are.
not the same. In making this distinction, there is the need to von-

t* ' eider one of the biggest problemsloss of rightsunder protective
services legislation, ., 1

Protective service' is , usually designed for incompetent people.
Elderly abuse most often is i*wolved With competent people who do
not need, .nor do they desire, an agency to make decisions for them,
but they do need laws which provide them with proteCtion and
service. They do need guardians ad litem; they need champions, ad- .

vocates, . ,

We endorse and urge congressional passage of HOuse bill H.R.
1904, already'passed in thellowle in 1984. This bill authoring $06
million over the next 3 years for spouse and elder abuse. .

I thank the committee for allowing me the opportunity to
present this tsstimonyon behalf of the Rhode Island, State Depart.
met t of Elderly Affairs regarding elderly abuse. Thank you.

[Responses, of Ms., Hall to 'questions submitted by Stator Grass;
ley. followl * . ...

0.
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4IONS 1J)11 JO CE HALL FROM SENATOR CHARLES OHASSLEY

t.

.

ANSWERS!

,
1. Are people involved in these incidents. 7. either those who

, are abused of thope wao do the abusing - willing to 'accept
intervention' by a social service ageeey?

Under Rillaw the only person who can refuse to allow Os entry
is the elderly c,lient. If another family member refuses us, f`.
we are mandated to notify the pciliCe to request that they
go in with us or for us. We have only had to resort Co thia'
method three times durilo the. pregram.

There were. 12 individuals,-ajr clients, who refused .to accept
our into ention after dur investigation. We address this
by continu g to make contact with thbe person by'Phone or
home visits to monitor and follow up on the problem. Mother

um-id is to .bring this type of situation before
members ot the Key Council ip that area i'n a ease conferbrice
trileterMine if the person ii receiving some type .'of service
or resource through one of thd agencies. In thin way we can
monitor the situation through their contact with the person.
If we feel that a life threatening situation may arise, in the&
future, Oe contact the Weal police in that area and ask them
to pay particuliir attention to any calls they may ,.receive
ftom this household. We strive tocoordinate our efforts.
through use of the person's doctor, health cetiter, chUrch, etc.

2. Have you been able to:find adequate tamporkry shelter for
vigtims of abuse?

S-

ANSWERt

ANSWER:

,01

Contrary to early staldies'doneon the need for temporary
shOlter, our .project has only, encountered twp situations
where the elderly person required temporary shorter. We had
anticipated the need.for this type of service and had appro.;
priated money ovt of our giant to. address this problem. The
plain fact is that the eiderly do not want to leave their
place of aboA. MoSt times it is the'elderly victim Whoowns or rents the home.

Early on in the Model Project, the Department of. Elderly Af-,
fairs Utilized a student from Drown University who made a

be-access:It .elder abused persons, The results we-re diemnl.

survey'ist ideof Available temporary Shelters that could

DEA requested woman's shelters, nursing homes, hospiPals, etc.
to..meet to discussithis gap in. service. Shelters fOrlitittered
women..were willing to help, but their facilities were nyt
easily acceseible or appropriate for older persons. Nursing''
homes could Rot mak* space .available unless Ole space was
Purchased on a continnoue basis. state armories were co-
operative, but could not ptovide this resource without tiesurance
of available staff: Hospitals indicated it was not very,a
propriate to Uttli''.e their facility to'provide shelter. Out

/ 4
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of this effort, a subcommittee was formed-by DEA, Pr yidehce
Police and Bannister Hpuse Nursing Home. A formal ritten .

agreement wan .secured after many hours of meetings' n;1 trade
off. This agreement itOstill.inexistedce and an et the

only one avellablelor use by,our cltents.

.° , i. .
. .

In late 1983, the RI Department of Social and Rhabilitative
.Services received Federal Fdndingjor temporary)shelters in
Rhode Island, buf,this effort was geared more toward the
young, chronic unemployed, who hadalbst their jobs andier housing

Ode to the depressed economics of the times. Consequently the

1 ',

elderly were once again "lost.in the shuffle'. a

L'
't.; . .

e.. t In one of the above,sireations, the client van not able to
return to her room and was place in a nurs4ng home. . Inthe
other instance', the client was proyided with emergency shelter
at a Women's center for the battered. She didrettan home.
with her spouse and. in being monitored.. ,

.
..

.
.

3, This }. Subcommittee in int,erested in hp a results Of

'Title IV projectsere,diseeminated.

Ighat have yoU done to see that results of your proje)t are'

appropriately distribtitedT
1. .'

ANSWER:
/

. , .

Requests for information of this project have bee)) disseminated
. '

.

, to several states, through lecturnOat colleges, senior centers,
,

church.groups, 'agencies '(state arid local') both in state and

out. Our Congressional delegabes,are sent copies of each .

year's proposal. We have sponsored and pareicipated in state-
wide forums,!seminars, and conferences.

.

.
.

.

The final report of our three year project will be submitted l

to the OovernOr, state legislature, Congressional delegation',

state and loCal.governments and agenCiet. We have alit° re-

ceived. requests'fOr the final report from Canada, Georgia,

Missouri, Bronx, New York, Maine, Illinois, Ohio, Pomona, NY,

Ann Arbor, Michigan;:AkanSas, Wisconsin, Alaska, to names

a'few'.. ,
.. .

f,
Further, the "How. to Manullir. being developed by the University .

of Massachuriettswill bodisneminated.nationwide when completed.

INN

4. Would it be correct to concluO4Aom your testimony that. the.
Administration on Aging was helpful+ring the 'course of the

project? Is there anything more AoA''coultr hive done to be

helpful? , A

'
ANSWER:

The AoA was very instrumental in the success. of our project.

They were always approachable and available to provide Os
with their technical assistance and support. They con'',
tinhously sought...ways to imporoye our communication and co.,
ordination with our sister. projects in NeW York and Wwicvster.

4.

. '
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S

It was through their intervention that the three projects
corroborated efforts with University of Massachusetts to
produce a "How to .Manual". They advocated for and facil-
itated the inclusion of elderly abuse at regional meetings,
seMinars, and. conferences. Our success could not aveo
been possible without their help..

' 5. To what extant is a4se of older people a continuation of
behavior or relationships which existed prior to a person's
becoming aged?

ANSWER: .

Conclusions are not 'yet definitive enough to project 4 con-
clusive answer. There are other. cases where this clearly
is nett so. Some older person's attitude and behavior is
said by family members to have changed (often.negativefy)
in their later years. Seme.of the problems .are due to
stress and circumstances beyond the family's power to control,
etc. ie; loss of: financial resources, loss of home, s ass,
death, and lotig term illnesses; This is.definitely o rea
that needs far more research and studbeforeconclu is
can be made.

6. Did the Adminiatration.on Aging help in coordinating the three
projects and the work., of the evaluation team at the Udiversity
of Massachusetts?

ANSWER: .

'test Please see #4. AoA should also be commended for recog,* '

nizing the value of coordinating the three Model Projects
with the University of Massachusetts, for finding the funds
to develop the manual and arranging the cluster meetings
which afforded us to hare information, frustrations,' and
outcomes of our efforts.

1. Do you thi'tk that your proposal was fairly and, thoroughly.
evaluated by'the AoA. I refer to .your initial application.

ANSWER:,

Yes. AoA was thoroughly involved and helpful to RI in pre-
paring and submitting our project proposal. There wert many
phone calls, on site visits, and consultations with staff to .

refine content issue And fine tune the application procedure.

O. Have you had any invplvement with the long-term care geron-
tology center in lthodeisland? If so, have they been helpful?

1

ANSWER:

Yea, The Project Director is a member of the Minori elations
Sub-comMittee of the long -term gerontology center. I the .

area specifically related' to abuse - we requested a s dent
to work wilt us on this project, but thecenter wasunabie-
to respond to our requegt,
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'Senator PELL. Thank you very much indeed, Ms. Hall.
Ms. Barnes, one question: What. is your definition of a "geron-

tologist?
Ms. BARNES. It is a perspn trained Mid* study of--
Senator PELL. Could you pull tilmjicrophone closer to your

mouth?
Ms. BARNES. It is '.`a person trained in he study of aging process- -

es.
Senator PELL. Is that an A.B. or is it an M.A.?
Ms. BARNES. At I-Lampton Institute, we consider our trained ger

ontologists at the undergraduate level. I would think at some of the
other historically, black colleges, it would be/at the master's level,
some of our historically blOck colleges do not have bachelor's or
Master's level programs in, .ger'ontology, but they do offer course
work.

. Senator PELL. But a gerontolog t is a person who is particularly
trained and educated in the. probl ms of -the aging?

Ms. BARNES. Senator Pell, you are addressing an issue that the
field of gerohtology' 'has been Bossing for the lait 12 years:
whether or not aging or gerontol gy is a study or a field.

My. personal Opinion would to that a gerontologist is someone
with specialized training in ag g and the aging process. I will
speak for Hampton and not for e.other historically black colleges
and universities at this time, b t I think the development of the
curricula on our campus will i wateNthat our opinion-of a geron-
tologist would be that person yr has a Concentration in aging 'or
gerontology-related course work. ,

We do not offer a degree, bachelor's degree in gerontology. We
offer concentrations throug human ecology and through physical
education and through. the epartment of management.

'Senator PELL. Is there any institution of higher learning that
offers d degree in gerontoldp?

MS. BARNES. Oh, yes. There is master's and bachelor's' level
course work offered at historically black colleges and universities;
we'd° not We offer a certificate program fora specialist"' in aging,
which is a very common practice.

Our- philosophy at Hampton Institute is to couple' that geronto-
logical training with some other discipline to Vetter prepare the
person for work in the field.

,Senator PELL. Thank you very much.
Ms; BARNES. You,gre welcome.
Senator PELL. MeHall, how many years have you been with the

department of aging in Rhode Islant?
Ms. HALL: Twelve years now. ' .

Senator PELL. Did you ever receive.any reports before 1981, with
regard to elderly abuse?

Ms. BALL. We never received any reports, but what I saw was e
`people who' were- coming to the departtnent had problems that cer-
tainly could be defied as elderly abuse..' -

Senator PELL. And approximatgly, how many cases of document-
ed abuse have been reported over the program's life so far?

.Ms.- HALL, We have full documentation on 688 cases in tthode
Island, and we have a population of about 07,000 older people, 60
and over. Now, when I say documented, that is 'not the number of
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calls. There were many more calls, but these were 533 cases that
have been investigated and found as abuse.

Senator PELL. What procedures would you follow? Yolfia ld.you, for
instance, go. to court on some of these, or were yoti able to work
them out' by conciliatory proceedings? \

Ms. HALL: Most times, we did not need to go to court. We recog-nized right away that, as you say, many older people do not want
to leave their homes, nor leave their families; they. would like thgabuse to stop.

I So,. what we did fromthe very beginning was to try to work with
the family member. We are not a police agency, as I said, and we
do not, go in accuatrig or blaming anyone in the household. We goin offering services; 'trying to uncov4r what the problem is and
trying to alleviate that problem. .

There have. been some cases that have had to go to court; there
have been a few perpetrators that have been incarcerated. We have
had to take some older people out of the home; we have also had tb

e take some perpetrators out of the'hothe.
But for the main part we have been able to deal with the family,

helping them to find other ways of coping with older people. .

Senator PELL. Now, the funding for your grant- has 'come to an
end; has it not?..

Ms. HALL. Yes, it has.
Senator Pau. What has been the procedure you have followed

since that time?
Ms. HALL. Well, we began well over a year before, funding ran

out with trying to look at alternative plans. What we began doing
almost from the beginning of the program. was to train our aging
staff and other agency staff, to be able to recognize and to be able
to deal with elderly abuse.

So, now after funding has run out and we have lost our onesocial worker, what we are doing is, delegating the responsibility
for investigating 'cases to the members 9f the aging committee. I
must say this is not, I gUesa, the best of all systems, but it is the
only one Ihe have available to us at this time, and they have re-) cekved training.

Senator PELL. Why do you believe that the Older .Americans Act
Ishould require elderly abuse services? If it is not there, there will
be more cases of abuse?

Ms. HALL. No. What I see is that I think that elderly abuse prob-
1 'ably has been here for some time; I do not think that it is a new

problem. But what I do see is that until someone 'recognizes that
and kind,of brings it to the fore, almost as we saw with child abuse
and alio with' the recognition 'of alcohol 'services, often nothing. is
done'about it. .

Often, many of the people that we serve in bur program are
known tO other agencies. It is just thatthe abuse aspect of the casehas never before been identified or recognized (is such.

Senator PELL. I thank you very much indeed. I defer now to our
k chairman, who has returned, 'and ask to be elccused to go to an-

other committee.
[Senator Orassley resumed the chair.]
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Senator GRASPLEY. Yea, and thank you very much; you were very
helpful. We still did not gets all the taxes raised that we were plan-
nic/ on.

hile I am catching my breath, could you take your time. now,
Senator?

Senator MICTZENBAUM. Certainly. As a matter of fact, I came over
because I am very much supportive of title IV of this act. For
almost two decades, this legislation has helped improve the lives
and health of our Nation's elderly:

I.also want to say, that Tim particularly, pleased that the chair-
man intends to include in This legislatiOn the package of legislation
that I had introduced having to do`with Alzheimer's disease, and I
think the next witness is going to speak to that subject. But I am
going to have to. excuse myself because of two other committee
hearings.

But I want to say that I do not know of any subject that hag dis-
turbed, ore Ll n d has been more frustrating than the challenge
that people ace-when a member of. their family has Alzheimer's.

As the chairman knows, with his assistance last time, we allocat-
ed $3.5 million to establish research centers on Alzheimer's disease,
but we have to do more and my package would have to do with re-
sponsibility to the veterans; it would have to do with the tax as-
pects of deductability of .nonmedical deductions; and it would arso
have to do with including Alzheimer's in as part of the title IV pro-
gram generally.

With .your permission, Mr. Chairman, rather than hold up the
hearing, I would appreciate my entire statement being included in
the record as if orally delivered.

Senator GRASSLEY. It will .be.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR HOWARD M1ITZENHAUM

e 4?

Senator MEFZENBAUM. Thank yob, Mr: Chairman. I am here this
morning to express my continuedsupport for the Older Americans
Act. For kilmost two decades this piece of legislation has helped to
improve the ivesand health of our Nation's elderly, .

I am alsgihere to call attention to a devastating disease affecting
millions of Americans each yearAlzheimer's disease. Alzheimer's
4isease, as most of us now know, is a neurological disorder which
at first seems to be nothing more than occasional forgetfulness. _

That slight, logs of memory will progressively worsen until its vic-
tims are intellectually and physically disabled and totally unable
,td care for themselves. At this time, we don't know what.causei it
and we can offer no cure for it

This subcommittee recently held hearings on Alzheimer's disease-
and ,therefore I will not recount the shocking statistics on this ill-
ness an'd its potential in the near future to reach epidemic propor,
tions. We have witnesses befOre us today whom I'm sure,will testify
to those facts. .

During the last Session of. Congress, I introduced an amendment
to the Labor, Health and Human Services appropriations bill'
which allocated $3.3 million to establiO research centers, on Alz-
heimer'sheimer's disease. Funding for research is, of c rte, critic& to our

% effort to defeat Alzheimer's.
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However, it' has beCome apparent that for every victim Alzhei-
mer's claims, many more friends and iamily members begin a long
period of suffering. An Alzheimer's patient can live from .3 to 15
years after first, being stricken and the financial commitment for.
caring for that victim can easily run into tens of thousands of dol-
dare every year. By the time this illness claims the life of its victim,
a family can be financially and emotionally bankrupt.

. In an attempt to alleviate some of thOtte hardships, LintrOduced
in January, a legislative 'package which would lessen the financial
deMands of caring for- a relative stricken by Alzheimer's disfiate.
These bills were introduced on the House side by Congresswoman
Snowe who has a 14ngstanding commitment to this issue and, who
is with us today to testify. , .

One of these bills would amend title 4 of the -Older Americans
Act to give priority for !student grants to those who will specialize
in custodial of skilled care of Alzheimer's, patients. Although 50
percent of the individuals admitted to nursing homes suffer from
Alzheimer's, many facilities are unable 'to admit Alzheimer victims

, due to a chronic shortage 6T trained personnel: -

"" This bill would encourage the training of such individu51s.
. Under this measure, an additional $5 million would be author-
ized to implement its provisions, :

Congresswoman Snowe, has informed me that her bill has been
'included in the House language of the Older Americans Act reau-
thorization. I would like to congratulate her on her fine work on
the Select Committee on Aging. And I hope that through this com-
mittee we, too, can include the same measure in our version of the
Older Americans Act.

+ Senator CRANIUM. I want to recognize publicly that you were
working on this even before I becarne chairman of this subcommit-
tee. I became involved after you did. You have established your po-
sition of leadership; I want to recognize that d say' that I do not
know whether at this point I can commit my if exactly to saying
that we are going to include your program, but are going to in-I elude the issue. .

It may already bb worked out at 'the staff level, but I have noreviewed that yet. But we surely are not going to, ignore your pro-
. posal; I can assure you of that. .

Senator METZENRA.UM. The chairman has been fair and certainly
. concerned about thic issue, and I am sure, we will have no difficulty

in working together on it. .

Senator GRABBLEY. Yes. In fact, I think, we have already' been
° doing that considerably at the staff level. ,

Sensitor MEIZENBAUM. That is correct. My absenting myself from
the (miller part of youk hearing and the balance of it is only be-
cause I'd() not have a three-faced personalitY that' can be at three
places' at the same time.

.

Senator Gummy. Yes. V

Senator MILTZENBAUM. I have two other hearing's I must get to
.

<On

Thank you.
Senator CRANIUM. Yes, I appreciate that. You have been very co-,operative and I know that you will save time when we go into

markup about 8 weeks from now so that we can all be: together at
that point.
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Senator MiTZENBAUM. I-will be t)ere.
Senator GRASSLEir. That* you,
I hope you will pardon me, because of my necessary absence ;6 go

to the Finance Committee'. I will not ask you any quest'ons. I may
have some to submit to you in writing. I watt to the yoU for
your 'kind attendance, and appreciate very much your working in
'ahead of the other panel out of order so that I could be here, when'
my constituent is her4 hank you very much.

As nail the next panel, I have already introduced my expert
this subject, a constituent of inine,'Mary Oliver, from Des'Moines,-,,
IA: I would ask lier ome up, artd_ also we have IVIarylen Mann
from St. Louis, MO, who would come at this time as well.

With regard to her introduction, I would like' to say that Senator
Eagleton is not able to be here. He 'wanted 'me to welcome you to
'the committee for hirn,,,and to tell' you his regret, because of con-
flicts, of,not being able to' corine. He was at our hearing last week,
very attentive for a long period. of time, find I appreciate that 'very
Much. We all havettiboUt three committefe meetings going on sirhul.
taneously this morning.

Yolii are director of tbe Si. Louis OASIS program, and I appt'eci
ate your coming. You are going 'to' tell us, 'I understand,,kabout 4,
very .successful projects which have involved using Bepartme t,
storePligset 'ngs for a variety of activities for older persons. Thi is
an exempt of private initiative which the, present adm'nis-
tration has emphasized e IVr irfitiatives which 'seem to rom-
ise greater' involvement private sector in actiyities for more
older Americans.:

We also have Ms. P as, who I would liketo have ome up
at this time. She hen, project at the American Ass° iatien of
Retired 'Persons which is of great interest to this' subCom ittee.

, AARP has undertaken to make available to intete ed partied
the research: and 'demonstration report's 'produced by he title IV
program, and this project may be an answer to a `43 blem which
has plagued the title IV programs for many .years, I said in ,my

. opening statement: 0

Ms. Lovas, is accotn.patiied by a person we all k ow well, David

//
Affeldt, from the legislative division of AARP. 'guess you are
.going to Make the opening statement, right?

Mr. AFFELDT. That is correct.
,Senator Gx488t.xv. You are our panel, so I w. Id like to'have Ms.

Oliver go'first and then Ma.'Mann and then y Mr. Affeldt
,.7Would you proceed?
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STATEMENT 00 MARY OLIVER, PRESIDENT, ALNEIMER'S ,DIS-
EASE AND RELATED DISORDERS ASSOCIATfON OF ,DES
MOINES; IA; MARYLEN MANN, DIRECTOR, OLDER ADULT SERV-
ICES, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI Al:' ST. LOUIS, AND PROJECT
DIRECTOR, OLDER ADULT SERVICES AND INFORMATION
SYSTEM; AND PAULA LOVAS, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RE-
TIRED RERSONS, 'ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID -AFFELDT, LEGIS-
LATIVE DIVISION, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OFRETIRED PER-
SONS

Ms: OLIVER. I 'wish to thank for the opportunity to testify
today. I am testifying as preside f the Alzheimer's Disease and
Related Disorders Association of

y

Fines, IA
Our organization was formed in June 1981. At .that time, there.

were three members. We- now have nearly 300 paid members and
our newsletter goes out to snore .than 2,000 people; 18 support
groups Have formed across the State-which are informally associat-
ed with our organization.

We have a. monthly educational and support meeting where fam-
ilies share their problems: and learn about the diseasc 'Recent
topics discussed. have been nursing home care, heredity factors,
parent atid adult child relationships, and management of the more
difficult patient in the home.

.
During our family meetings, there is a respite group for the vic-

tims of the disease which is stafThd by an art therapist and a recre-
ational therapist, as well as one or two volurfteers. The individuals
who attend this group presentlx are in the early to middle stages of
the disease and are able to enjoy the camaraderie of the group.

Each November during Alzheimer's Month, we haye- a Workshop
for families and professionals. interested in Alzheimer's disease.
Last November, more than 300 people attended thcidaytime meet- .

inx and 'we were)forced to turn away another 75 Of 80 becagse of
space limitations. That evening, more than 250 people bifved a
rainstorm to hear Dr. Leopold Liss, a major researcher in the field
Of disorienting diseases.

We have a loosely organized telephone support network and an
autopsy network to. assist families in Making early arrangements
for autopsy so an exact diagnosis,can be made. The hospital which
supports our organization, Iowa Methodist Medical Center,: also
supports, an Alzheimer's diagnostic clinic, staffed' by a physician,
psychologist, social worker and nurse.

In Iowa we are especially concerned *bout the care of the elder-
ly, in that they comprise more than 13 percent of our population,
elderly in this case being defined as age 65 or mote.

We have several counties. with 17 to 20 percent elderly, and rive
counties where the elderly population is more than 20 percent. Re-
search has shown, that,. the incidence of dementing illnesses in-
creases with age, especially over age 75, 'which is our. fastest grow-
ing population group, .

We have more than 30,000 people in Iowa who are in nursing
honies. Nearly half of these people. are described as disdriented or
confused. Naticinal research indicates that for every person institu-
tionalized, there are two, to three individuals in the community
similarly disabled.

694
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A rough estimate would indicde that we have 40,000 to 45,000 !:

people in Iowa afflicted by 'Alzifeffier's disease or:a related disease.
That means that 40,000 to 46,000'farnilies of members ea
are affected.'

Opposed.to the accepted idea that Arnicaria dump their elderly
in nursing homes, research has shown tha nursing hoineS are used

. after families have exhausted their own resources. Usually, a nurs-
ing,home is sought 'only after one or more primary care, givers`have
become exhausted or ill.

A primary caregiver is generally a spouse or. a child. With:Our
aging population, care . givers are frequently. elderly themselves: '

Care giv.ers.haVe been found to be involved from 1' houra 'week to
.84 hours a, week. Most are involved 20 to 80 hours a week.'

Several studies looked at the impact of care-giving responsibil-
ities on families.: Both benefits, and, cost have been repotted. The
benefits reported are seldom .experienced by families of Alzhei
patienpsi-affection, enjoyment, 'kelp with housewor nd child care:
Increased strain. was related, to- low morale; ante ption of, 'rou-
tines, 'interruption of social. ancl leisure activities, nancial 'costs
and increased ill health. . ,

4Seventy-five'percent of the families' oaring for elderly who were
entally incapacitated characterized theCcare as a burden, and.40

percent of those r,pterred to it as a severe burden. : . .

Interperionaf. relationships become strained, and evidence of
abuse has been found in about' 10 pbrcent of the cases w'here people
are being cared for af..hothe. Financial costs t)f care:giving in the
home create far less strain than do emotional factors. Strain relat..,
ed 'to the care-giving role-has been found to be less wherPthe cave
giver perbeivis that help and support are avilable from Shea.

That is Where the Alzheimer's . group become helpful., Families 4.

report great relief in jitiailig.they are not alone in-their suffering
and that help is avai le in the community. Families are support- '
'ive of on another, but we believe greater support can be developed '

by training voNnteers in 'helpful interpersOnal skills. Whenfaced
.

with a distressed. and stressed person, 'many of us have no idett. hoW
to respond and lend to back-away. ( '

One approach we ire considering in Iowa is the deVelopment
. peer -helPer program, patterned. after programs already in place in

/many of our schoOls. This program focuses on helping .people
derstand themselves aild others better, and teaches helpful inter-

\personal skills. Training is done by:professionals, most o' whom are
not free to donate thetiline necessary. 'Family .memberePatid :volun-
teers would be thtparticipants. r .
\ Families provide a *eat amount of. care, for ailing elder ,mem-

bers. Research indicates that they want to continue doing. so when-
ever possible. We must begin to support' familiei in' their effort to
provide necessary' care to avoid large 'numbers of elderly beiig
plaCed in nursinOornes,

Senator GaAssfint. Thank you Ms.iMann? will ask' questions
when we are done With:the whole .panel,..so if you will just stay at
the,table

Proceed.
k I

Thank you.



'Ms. MANN. Thank you, Senator Griissley, and with your permis-
sion, I will not read my prepared statement' but just highlight it .

with a couple of remarks.
Senator Gamsm. Your entire statement will be printed in the ,

record. . .

Ms; MANN, Our program, the OASIS programOlder Adult
Service and information ,Systemis an attempt to meet a need
that is not always articulatettund defined. I think we have doie a
wonderful job. In trying to meet the needs of housing and heltIth, ,

probleina, transportation, et cetera, but, there are other needs that
older citizens have. . .

Many -people fiBt1 themselves suddenly without We resPonsibil-
idea of j and raising .a family. The result is a sense of inadeqUa-

very pr a
cy, a 1 f self-esteem, fr great deal of depression, and We find this,

lent.
0 Since 1976, I have been engaged.,in 'developing programs to meet

- this need. We mainly worked in the multipurpose ,senior citizen.
'puoviding classes, in arts and hum nities and continuing

education, trying to reach people and say o them that they were
;not, too old to learn; that the sort of thi that we; hear were 4"-

I
..: myths; such as "you cannot teach an old dog new tricks!'

This is certainly not true. Cognitive ability does not diminish,
and people get a great deal of satisfaction from being able to create
and to express themselves. . .

In an attempt to broaden the base from the coriununity centers,
we presented prograins in a Variety of community resourceslibrar- .

ies, museums, et cetera. And because the chairman of our advisory
group was 'Mrs. Morton D. May of the May Co. department stores,
we approached the local-May .Co. and asked for the use -of. their
auditoriums twice, a "month; 4hey.were very respongive.

.Over the years, we `began -to notice that we had an. enormous ,

number of people Coming to anything that we presented at the de-
partment stores,. these were people that we did not see any-
where else. ,

After. doing some simple surveys, we found that indeed these
people were in need of stimulation, of some challenge, of some op-
portunities to socialize, but felt that the 'senior citizen centers were :

, note places for 'them. I think we altrealize that older adults are
very much like younger adults, in that we are very different, and
people haVoito have options.

They did at feel comfortable in places where they felt they were
getting social services. A department store has a vitality of its own.
!his naturally, tritergenerational and 'it is a very alive place, full. of
enticements, ancrour program is yet another enticement.. , , t

And ,so we approached the department store and the Admiriistra-
, tion On Aging, and fortunately Dr. TolliVer saw. :the opportunity :

and the uniqueness,cd-the program to develop senior centers within .

. :, the department store, which we have done, .

'We haVe, in just 18 months in St. Louis in. three centers, 10,000
menibers. The :department store provides a comfortable lounge, .a .

volunteer desk that is manned by senior citizen. volunteers 5 days .a
week, and we run Classes in arts, humanities, phygiettl education, ,,,

.'..: wellness, history from'the historical: society, botany from thkbotan-
ical gardens, et cetera. , ,
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It has groven to be a very uccessful program. We have had an
. enormous response. It is ainly run by older adult volunteer*,
which offers them another challenge. We haVe opened centers in
actobern the Hecht stores in Baltimore and the May Co.'stores in
Cleveland; and we are scheduled in downtown Los Angeles on May
22.

We feel that this piiblic-primate partnership is an exemplary one
in terms of being able to leverage private funds by using spme Fed-
eral moneys In year, the Administrativ on Aging putt $190,000
into this project. The department stores, put over $400,000 into
their portion of the program. This does. not ihclude executive time,
nor does it include the contributions from the communitythe
kinds of classes 1.4.q have had from the medical schools, et cetera
nor does it include/ the volunteer time. .

We are also .deVeloping a handbook that we hope will be able to
stimulate. other communities and other businesses to d% the same .
sort of thing. Our efforts for dissemination "resulted in a very fine
Associated Press article that appeared in about 54 cities, and we
have been deluged by phone calls in response to the article.

We are very appreciative of the support of the Administration or)
Aging, and particularly Dr. Tolliyer in her personal efforts to fur-

, ther this program. I think we are changing the attitude of some
businesses toward the older adults, and not only in their responsi-
bility toward them But as a vital partof their business.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Mann and responses tb questiOns
submitted bpSenator Grassley follow:J.

- ;

*

1
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TESTTM(TY BY MARYLEN MANN

DIRECTOR OF-OLDER ADULT SERVICES AND INFORMATION SYIITF14
--OASIS PROJECT- - .

FUNDED IN PART BY THE UNITED STATES ADMINISTRATIONON AGING.

Given Before the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee
. (Aging Subcommittee)

Tuesday, February 28, 1984 .

(

Senator Grassley- and other members of the ,Committee,

name is Marylen Mann and .I am Dire4orof OldOe Adult Services

of the:Unlversity of MissourOSt,. buis and ProjeCt Directorof

1..Nm pleased to behere alfd be given the opportunity.to
rA

tell you about this exciting project.- We believe OASIS is

unigue'not only id the public/pr'ivate partnership created, but:

in the response on the part of thousands'of Oder adults'who by

their enthusiatic participation have confirmed the importance.
o

'and vitality of this effort.

. The\Older Adult Service and Information System (OASIS) is

an exemplary, demonstration of how effective planning and coor-

dination by the 'Administration on Aging can leverage modest

federal, doiler .into. a, major cooperatiVe bffort with the

private sector. The result has.been a,substantial expenditure

of time, furiding and personnel on the part of rivate business

and institutional concerns on joint Venture basis.

'Before I'go into whert I think you will find. to be an

,.

being, let .me take just a moment to summarize for you the key
.

-.
r v ..

cOmponentO of our .projects
'40 , ,y.

interesting story of how and why the OASIS, program cameAnto,
a.

-638
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'.EdUestAtilial, inferma. I./n.1(1 mAatura 't,:tyik,Me

..ndirogramMing areip4V4ded fot,lo,Wr tifts in A.

highly visible, 00tOlble"'aorti 1,, h has,struck
S

:
an iMmediaiie,'kesponsiVe. Ofetd 4.. !'t- ',6,1der adult
commktOty--a .5pecial, re6etved tiv its a, local
departMont ateartir-mMbes of the OAStSGlub. -.

..;',"71-,.. .,,,t .. .." ,

got

' The, older afiliit members, dirieftly participate in

the deverOpMent,.avl operation of .thepftrgrian.
l,"
. I ..

.There are#14010,dite tecartomie0, of scale pe,rmivting

participation PY'1eotplt!'ifiiram b, broad. Spectrum of
the cOmmu,o),,;17." '(more tflari .0,,J)00 01,0i4t, ,..diults are
0ASAS.NClii*,14Fmbers ,,:,in ttio!'..t-Nree St 1 ?i7-$:e"f centers
alOne) d ..--i.-.--.

.......,/.....-,.:,.. v., .. . ., ,

4 Successfili' -tt40.1fet of 4he'St..,Louii- Model to,.

Baltjmote, .Cleveland :and 9)s. Angeles Wfifirms the.
repliOabAlity ,laf OASIS.,nni.a cost,offecti:ve,basis
with increasing prlVate, 'sector' invelytment, and
respens.ibility'. ,-- I ".....

,

'

n4ci.q)RoblqfpRoctqx4 DE04,:i4o.N.
,,

,0

OASIS is 'an effectiveresponseto the...AW4ioration in the

-quality of life face,gby 41.gieat.majoritidoi our older adults,

regardless of economic or social statustgeogitolaphic area, ,sex

.4
.

or religion. The older persen.:-finds tlittap thedemaningres-
, 0 I

ponsibility of job.and/or (family is gdhe dr materially dimi-
\.

,

niShed, there is a loss of- purpose, a sense of inadequacy,. a -

11

lack of self-esteem, -all fueled by ar perceived and in must

.cases real sense of loneliness .and boredom

For this rapidly growing population there is a need for

quality of 'life beyond the bagics of food, clothing. and shel-

ter--a need that 'soCietj, muse address net only because our

older population in entitled to age with dagnIty, but because a

failureto"respond to this need will result in accelerated phy-
_,.

*Wel and mental deterioration with co-respondingly heavier de-

mends upon the raditional social/medical gOvice sectors of

F.
4
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qur'society 'that have 4A006 .0 costly.
Ak I#

pUbliehrivate partnershrp that provides, an ac-

aessible structured opportunity fot our. older adult citizens to

find new meaning in life.. to expand their horizons, pick up.old

69$

a
interests and learn new talents and skills- -all directed toward

. r
,

,the simple, xpt necessary goal of maintaining a high quality of

life to preserve the individdlj's sense of purpose and worth,

Enhancement of quality of life for the older adult has been
.

1

proVided to some extent in a traditional 'senior center set-
a I

tang. But it has lacked the excitement, vitality and sense of

being a part oflife that the departmeht store/shopping'mall

presents.today. Unfortunately. this traditional s tihg almost

insures substantial dependence 'solely on gayer merit' funding
: A

rather than deawing 'upon private, sec esources.
4

For leveral years in my Jok witholder adult services, I

had participated an deVeloping and implementing prpgramming to

1 ' enrich the quality of life for-older adults. Most of this pro-.

.gramming'wty carried out either in senior citizen centers or r

other traditional idstitutional settings Such as the public

library, the art museum or university Campuses. 4ith the help

and support of Mrs, Margit May; we were.giVed

to use auditorium facflies at the St. 4,oti sBarr.de-

partment stores for lectures and related programming. We found

. an itmediate and enormously favorable response, on the part of ,e

vast number of older' adults who historAca,lly either rejected or

pportunity.

failed to Use the traditional senior'citizen petwork and insti-

tutional setting.
t

t

0

7 0'
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Tho'idea of a senior citizen club and center sponsored i5y

the store came with the realization that many of ttypse citizens

had negative feelings 'about such 'battings, bitt wanted and

needed. opportunities for socializing and enrichment, For-

etinately, the Administration on Aging, and In particular Coll

missioner Tolliver, saw this as a unique and significant -demon-

stration project.

TheFamdus Barr Department Stores in St. Louis responded by

"'providing at their expense not only the auditorium facilities

but A dedicated. nicely appointed and tastefully furnishe area.'

where the older adults could congregate to; rest, relaxation

and informal conversation bver coffee or .tea. In addition, the

Slords also priwid'a spOcial shopping discounts 'and special

hours during traditional holiday shopping days for members of

OASIS.

f But the OASIS Centers provide much more than social and

ShoppilOg events. They are also centers for education and

formation. Each OASIS area includes' space to accomodate an'art

class of 20 or a presentation'for 250, taught 'by profbssionals

from area museums, Cultural institutions, universities,

pitals, and businesses. fik typical nine-week series of programs,

May include classasiin,nrts and humantyes, finance. physida

education, health, ArOculture, and home repair. These

classes are organized with the Assistance of a4brond-based ad-

visory committee made up of individuals representing univer-

sitiesr cultural institutions, area agencies on aging, volun-

.teer organizations, retirement -groups, and businesses. -The

. committee assists inlocating iecuring participation in the

OP"
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program by those people in the local community who haVespecial

infotmation for, and skijlsto Share with, older adults, Pre-

gram-offerings are 'thus high quality activities designed to

stiMulAte and challenge. Them& ie systematic evaulation by

both presenters and participants which provides the bailie for

future programming, Whenever possible, Classes are taught by

older.adults.
!

it 3,

Besides proAding a 'location for education and seciali-
,

nation, the OASIS Centers provide a focus' for access to other

educational and recreational activities in the metropolitan

'area, as well as a resource for 'information about services

available to older adults- -a single Place whvre one can go. to

find out !about a range of events1 activities and programs..

Whether seeking information about energy assistance, frRe

kets to a local theatre production, or entry guidelines for an

'art show, for seniors at4Mhe botanical garden. older adults can

find what they are looking for at the OASIS Centers.

OLDER ADULT VOLUNTEERS

A significant aspect of the OASIS Centets is that they are

predominatly operated by older adult volunteers. Pot many

OASIS 'members, this 'opportunity to take part in the, organi-

zation of the OASIS Center. and in program planning Provides a

sense of satisfactioh and purpose that is en important ingre-

dient in enhancing the quility of their lives. For some it is

an. opportunity to continue ktouse skint; developed durincl.years

of working Outside the home,. before retirement... For,others it

provides a new opportunity to 'contribute to and work

others after years of time devoted to homemaking. ()Mir adults
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hav;Anany oitiop$ kinds of volunteer activities. avail.
..,

abl'e; ranging, from oporaVing the Centers, coordinating holiday
. 4

everts And providing information and referral. services, to

'Valuating and observing' classes and actually leading classes.

'Workshopa 'and. training sessions' provide add'itional means for .

I

them,e dev elop noW skills in these aaeas.

PARTICIPATIGN AND GROWTH

The'first OASIS Centers opened in May Company's Famous Barr

11:14qi.tment Stores' in three areas. of St, Louis, 'Missouri,. in

September 491q. SihCe 'th. 7 time, 10,.0.00 S'. Louis area oldera

adulta have become, members of ,OASPS, and have taken part in'

regularly scheduled activities and classes. The 'program admi,-..
(

.

nistration, housed'in'tbe Center for Metropolitan Studies of

the University of Missouri-St. Louis, is assisting in the rep-

lic ion of OASIS in four other cities in cooperation with,the

*
May, ompany Department,Stores, American Associition of Retired

Persons, and area agencies on aging. Currently, Baltimore,'

Maryland and Cleveland, Ohio, have OASIS Centers, ind Los

Angeles, California will open a Center in May1964, City de
.

44partments of aging together with cultural and service agencipt ,

are cooperating in thedevelopmenf of the centers.

The .St. Loula.prograMstaff makes initial contact with the

stores and identifies the appropriate coordinating organisation

in.the'local community. The staff provides training and mater.hals.to

each city and assists in adapting the program mmodel to

meet the needs and resources of the.,16.Cal community. They also*.

provide ongoing ccmstiitatibl and techniOal. assistance
\ or the,.

duration of the developmental period,
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The rate of increase in membership in theOASIS program has
exceeded all expectations. "By the end.of January 198th in ad-
dition to the 10000 members inSt. 1,000 dlder adults

Cleveland and 1,000 in Baltimore.. had jOined OASIS; These
two citiesfoienedtheircenters in October 1903;

SIOISIgCANT RESULTSLolf_TBE.:OASIS_PROGANA,

The OASIS prsigram attracts a broad range of people to a lo-

',catio6 that is rich in alternatives, Members-are not limited
in their participation. by income, religion, or neighborhood.

Members, can obtain information about important services and

take part in enriching activities
without' being identified or

being labeled as in need of service. They are provided with a.

dignified, stimulitting, and interesting place to spend time and

an attractive setting in which to acquire new. friends, discover.

new activitles: and take part in new learning.. They are'pro-
vided 'opportunities for challenging volunteer. activities and

involveMent in organisational activities. /4.

Beneath,this umbrella lof enhanced quality of life, better.

servides to and better-communication with older adulti can take
place. The OASIS program is a vehicle through which important

messages can reach the 'older idult'audience, particularly. in

the areas of mental and physiical health maintenance,' As an
example, one of the programs that was particularly well

16"

received was a health series presented b T ha staff of the
Washington University MeditalSChool..-The Doctors And nurses

who presented'the material were so impiesied with the interest

end InVolvement.of.the participants and by the Jarge number who

attended, that several proposalat have. been developed for fur,-

.0
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that cooperative efforts between.the medica school and OASIS,IP
,

in the areas of both research and health maintenance education.

Through its ,unique public/private, partnership OASIS is

bringing together organizatiOns and institutions who have never
I./
had an opportunity to work on a 000perative,project\before.

.

lah individuals and institutions are becoming aware of the

need for programming for older" adults an of the tremendous
4 ,

response such programming 'generates.

...

OASILHANDBOOK

,.. An important product of the OASIS project will be the OASIS
.

Handbook, which will be'publi,shed py July 1984. The Handbook
ti
, will provide guidelines and sample materials for communities

and Organizations interested in starting OASIS prdjectai,

COST EFi'gCTIVENE88

As a commoliy-Spirited business Famous Barr Department

Stores 'made a considerable:investment and a considerable

risk in the establiShment'Of'the OASIS program. Not only, did

the'stores' provide space for the Centers,, they furnished com=
,

decorated areas.ondANuipped the CbntOrs with Volun-
I ut

teen' desks And phones, together with tables' 'aridchairs for'

classes and lectures. ' ,The .stores '6ontinue to proviAlupr

plies, refreshments, aOdio-visual. equipments .discounts gift'

oertlficates,.4ina.to print brochUret and flyers: Stbee'execu-
.,

tir have concluded that the support of,the OASIS progtam

public relations eX,Icnees and a Worthwhile investment:'. 'Famous-
..

Thar in St:. Lot** The Hecht ompany in Baltimore, andMay4lam-

pany in Cleveland have Tete! ed national publ;'16ity'int the' last'

several monthi. An Associated Press article recently 'appeared

7 05

Ar
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in newspapers across thebountry stimulating a great. number of

.calls to Aftinistration on Aging offices in Washington and ,to

OASIS administrative offices at UMSL:

The 'investment also has been an' exoellent one for the

,federal government, The $190,000 'whinh' provides this brOad
.

range of services and activiVie* for over 12,000 older adults

for an entire year has generated several times that amount. in

.-private sector contributions. One year of contributions from

the three May Company Department Stores that participate in

OASIS' amounts to over $400,000. In addition to this are many

more contributions from all the many organizations and busi-'.

nesses who. provide free services and programs to, OASIS mem-

bers. A further .crilical component is the coordinating organ-

Izatkan in each city: the Mayor!s Office bn,Aging in Baltimore;
, .

the Department of Aging and Board of Trustees of OASIS in .

Cleveland; and the Area Agency on Aging in Los Angeles. Pi-
.

nally,, thousands 'of volunteer hours are contributed to ensure

the success of all oftheprogrims. -
k

Programs themselves aimed at .maintaining physical anAmen-
P.

tal health and in teaching new methods for living healthier,

longer lives will' result in a healthier older 'adult population

who Will spend fewer health card' dollars. The effectiveness 'of

the program can further be demonstrated by Its fleAibili

01Centers in 4. Louis are in one city location and two. cou y

iodations, each with diverse demOgraphic mix.' In Baltimore.,

the Centet is i/V4 shopping mall ina suburbanarea. In Cleve-

land. the Cent4t, is, in the downtown store in en area with many
4

. federally subsidized apartments for senior citizens. ii,

.
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In oe Angeles, the Tnte will' .be located in the downtoFn

store in an area Oith..avaried ethnic population. Furthermore,

,tegardless of thelpopulation in the immediate aree.ofthe 'store

where.the ganter'is located, 0A$I11-draws from a wide geographic

area. Demographic studies have indicated that older adults come'

from every part of-each city to participate. The choice of the

department stores a, center sites has proien effective. They

are accessible and. do .fnot. have the cOnngitatiop of the social

Service provider. The department store population is already.a

mix of neighborhoods and social strata.

..THE_KEY:ROL.OF THE_ ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

The Administration on Aging.has .played a key role in tpe

.development of the OASIS program. Staff members have been open

to new ideas and remain wining to explve alternatives. At

the "same time they require programs to. meet high standards'for

both criteria and cost effectiveness.

Dr. Lennie Marie Tolliver.; 'Commissioner of the Admini

stration on Aging, has been particularly supportive' and under-

stanair4 of the OASIS prOject. HT.participation in meetings

withdepartment store officials and in representing the Admini-

stration on Aging at sopenings ofthe,Centers' was an .important

catalyst in generating and maintaining, community^pcooperation

and support. in addition, she has' facilitated. our'contact with

other governmental agencies who'might find the OASIS program of

Aint'erest7.agenciei such As the Surgeon Generak'sOfficeand the

NOtional Institute on Aging.

Community programs such as OASIS: have benefitted greatly
40 ,

from professIonal training,.. `education, 'and research `'supported

707
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by Title IV. The ,need for such support is largeand growing

larger every day. Seed money from the-Administration onAqing

has been, and will continue to be) essential to the development

of innovative public/private social Service projects .such as

OASIS. The initial federal funding thethe essential ingYe--

. dieht in leveraging private funds and local community support.

In the OASIS program the' Administration on.Aging has'shoWn how

a relatively modest sum of federal money can be effectivel used
9

to eStablish'vigourous and self-sustaining. programs.,

The key to the success oi.OASIS has been ndt 'only that it

'fills a deep need in an'intaginative way but also that there are

reat and substantial'rewards for both the public and private'

partners in the activity. But the rewards have to be demon-.

strated and experienced in order to be appreciated. The basic.

funding and, the supportiVe monitoring by the Adminrtration on

.Aging have made It 'poisible for the partners to 'experiencd

these rewards. in St. Louis, Baltimore, CleVeland.' and--in the

near future - -in Los Angeles. It is hoped -that thiyproject is

just the beginning of a large: number of similar projects across

the country involving'many thousands of older, adults.

Older Adult Services/OASIS Project
'Marylon Mann, Director
Anwaltisdon, Assistant,Director
Betty Hayes, Administrative Assistant
Earlene Hill, St. Louis Coordinator
.Corq, Turner,' Program Secretary
Ellen Dirnberger, Program Assistant

tehter fok Metropolitan Studies
University of Missou0-0t, Louie
8001 Natural Bridge'ltoad

IL
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DiglOW Wit MARY1,1141,11N Sh181Anli ()vials Gkilssi,6

1'.- the OASIFiliroject'be able to continuo whOnrederalfundlog
stop41 ,

2, What wit de 'seniors hove in ptatining* the program?

14 lit. in anticipated that after shoran have ahnerhed the insitial costs of
reModeling and /urnishIng the phys'iCal Fates Ibr the OASIS Centers they
wall he Ole to assume the costs for continuation. 'Flats will he 'a decision

to be made by each store imach city where there .is a Center.

q.

AinC,19 has already happened in Clevelandwith a donation of .*10,000 from
the Cleveland Public Library for programming, it in helped that there will
be outside funding from within the communitien wIparis the OASIS Centers are

located. .

t

seniois sit in on Older Adult Advisory committee and Program Planning
CommIttee,meetings.- They design qu terly programs and proVide suggestions
for classes and program improvement. All class (fermi/lees are re/Vested to /

complete evaluation forme.
Lr

'Older adult volunteers participate in,all phanes of managing the Centers. -
They atteAd monthly meetings for problem nolvinq, suggestionn, and updating.,
of materials. Many of theM ne60'Ati teachers, group lenders, and on committee*
to plan and to coordinate npeeial °yenta.

Senator GRAMM Thank you very much.
. ,

Go ahead.
. . r

Mr. APPELlYr. Thank yon, Senator Grassley. As yOu requested,we.
shall focus. our testimony \ on the association's assumption of, the
Administration on Aging SCAN project. SCAN, as you know, was
.created when the National Information and Resource L,Clearing-
house was established, and one of its major functions was the Donn -'
Puterized retrieval of information in ,the field of aging. ' .

The underlying objective was. to provide a 'centralized deia base
where .persOns interested in gerontology could obtain information ..
that would not otherwise/be readily accessible. The 1981: Older
Americans Act amendments terivinated the National Information,
and 'Resource Clearinghouse, AOA sought alternative means to
continue this activity. through the involvemenkeef the private
sector.

AARP submitted' a proposal inJanuary 1988 to AOA to continue
the computerized` data base component of, SCAN because 'the, as o-.
ciation believed t$at this service was, both useful' and" wortk,pre-.

'Serving.:
The Gerontological Society of America and the Association for .

Gerontology in Higher Ecltication were cosponsors of th4, proposal
to asst it AARP in collecting information"on research projects and
education and training Materials. AARP was awarded a contract in
September 1988. The satire cost of this project is 'borne by.AARP..

activity is called' AgeLine, and is administered by the AARP'
',National Gerontolow Resource center. We are unable to provide
the subcommittee with a complete report at this time because Age.
Line has been..in existence for ,only 6 months and I .still ;under db.
velopment..We expect the system Will be M.14 operational. in .June,

, .

Pi
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Age Line will provide computerized Ficc(Ss to aging literature. By -4 ernphasizifig the social, 'psychological and economic aspects of;aging, it is designed to .complement the National Library of Medi-cine's Medline system, which .provides doctors, researchers andothers with access to geriatric literature. . , .

AgeLine will become available for, public use during the latterhalf f 1984. Nominal will be imposed for users of the com,,puteri
, charges

ztxl system.
Our experience with AgeLine has been brief,- but the systeitishows.proMise of.working Well. We, feel that it provides vital sup -port for researchers in the field of aging, since there is no other ,system that identifies and indexes the literature comprehensively., *To date, the AgeLine system 'has accomplished the following: ap- °:proximately 2,500 jqqrnal articles,.research re

1982 to ate.
rts and hoOke have

ate.indexed and allitracted. from
About 8,000 additival records on tape have n-conVertekandstandardized for the system. Another 4,000 records are beinnn-tered into the systeM; About 2;000 records citing federally fundedresearch projects on aging are:currently beihg converted and stand-ardized for the systeni. ,

When the system is available in June, it' will contain approxi-mately 15,000 citations to aging ,literature and 2,000 reports on, aging-related research. AgeLine will be an ongoing activity with,about 3,000 new records added each year. We believe this-is an es-gential activity because aging is a dynamiclield which requires up-to-date information. ...
.Our relatiOnship with ,A0A in undertaking this responsibilityhas been good. There has been close cooperation between both par -ties .in working out the details of the system. AgeLine will be auseful and cosk-effective informatio n retrieval system for praCti-tioners, researchers, and other users. It has great potential, but wemust recognize that the system has limitations. It is important torealize what the system Will do as well-as what it will not do.It will:generate indexes to the literature and produce bibliogra-phies on various aging -related topics. By citing published works ingerontology, it can help to identify researchers and specialists with ,expertiiie in given .slibj&t areas. Moteover, it can report the results

of research projects and describe. aging programs which can help tofacilitate the transfer of information ,among' practitioners in' thefield of aging. : 1

. - .AgeLine, it must be remembered, is a data collection and report-ing system. It does not, how ver, analyze the information nor ideria.i tilt, trends or emerging pr hams. No current program systemati-(.' i
1 ca y. reviews research in t e field of aging. This id" of the most) . serious gaps in the research field today., ;

We believe that it would be desirable forgthe AgeLine system toIficorporate this type of activity, and this can be done for a rela-tively modest cost. This activity could be undertaken by an organi-zation Such as the Gerontological Society of America, for example.
,.. We believe it would also produce very significant dividends. Forexample, it could provide comprehensive 'and up-to-date informa-, tion and analysis to assist polidymakers in making sound judg- ,mantel on issues of direct concern,to older. Americans. It could pro- ,
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mote the 4ansfer t(nd use *of existing data by researchers, scholars,
and others.

I see the red light is .on; I "will, be finished in just about 30 sec-.
.Ondt.3.

In addition, it could .provide information about best practice,
mpdel programs that have worked successfully, These models then
could 1;te replicated by others.

We believe that these additional activities would enhance, the ex-
isting AgeLine system and make it .even more valuable for those
who use it. AARP is strongly committed to making the AgeLine.
'system effective,, workable, and available to the aging network.

Onoe again, we welcome the opportunity to provide the subcom-
mittee with a status report on the progress of AgeLine. We, of
course, are available to respond to any qUestions that you may,'
wish to raise. Paula is our technical expert here and you may want

t. 'to address your questions to her.
Senator GRASSLEY. OK.. We had several questiotis; we still do

have, but some of those have been answered as. I have listened to
your testimony.

Now, you have this information available, so the natural ques-
tion is flow will the public be able to gain. access to,the inform..
tion that you have in the system. Maybe my question demonstrates
lack of knowledge about the system, but is -there going to be direct
telephone access, as an example?.

Ms. LovAs. The public will gain access to the system through a
commercial vendor service;'where thise tapes will be mounted on a
system that is available to anyone with a computer terminal. That
access iS a telephone access using a computer terminal.

We will have access, we think, to the systern ourselves,, apart
'from the vendor, through the contractor who is putting the service
together for us. We 'hope in that way to be able to do some less
costly searching by bringing the system' up; it will 'not be constant-
ly online, but .we could bring it up at the time that we want to use
it.

I should Say that ,in many respects it is not a-public service, per
se. It is certainly gffailable to the public to use, but it is 'a ks)stem
that collects primarily professional literature and professional level
ioublications, so that I see it being Of primary value to researchers,.
practitiOners,, academic personnel, persons in the private and for-

. profit sector who may be doing research in the field of gerontology.
But it certainly would be publicly available.

Senator Ciaassucir. How long is AARP's commitment to this
system? Is it permanent, as far as you can see into' the future?

Ms. LOVAS. Yes, this is an ongoing commitment.
Senator GRASSIIEY. What methods will. you use to publicize the

data available in the system generally?
MIL LOVA& We will be doing mailings when the system is closer

to being usable. We have been soniewhat reluctant to publicizer this
system too widely, partly stemthing from my personal belief that
one, of the biggest, problems SCAN. had was that it prolnised before
it/ivai really able to deliver.

We do not want to, go out promising access to a (system until we
really 5lo have it reildy to use. We will be doing the mailing, howev-

'en We received from the Administration on Aging a mailing list of

2
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4,00Q names; persons who had indicated interest in the Systein
before. So we will be doing newsletters and briefings to them.

We are funded to do some training activities at conferences and
at meetings. We will be encouraging staff 'to call the Resource
Center for assistance in using.the system. Those are our basic. edu-.
cational plans.

.

Senator GRASSLEY. Will title IV-funded' project .repOptecontiiiiie
going to this'.system?

.Mss LOVAS: Yes, they will. The 2,000 records of derally flinded
sresearch in aging that were Mentioned in the testimony are from

. all ,Federal agehdles, hot just A0A..We would Ideally like to' keepthat file broader than just AOA research, :
However, at a minimum, we will be updating with project infor-

motion from AOA.
Senator GRASSI..EY. IS there a formal agreement with AOA to 'the

effect that you will continue to receive their information?
Ms. L9vAs. Yes, there is. There is a letter'of understanding that
as 'aigried in October.
Senator GRAMM. What is the role of the Gerontological SoCiety
d the Association on° Gerontology in Higher Education in thisect?

s. LOVAS. Well, I would au- the cooperative arrangements thatwe have with these two organizations is largely an interest that wefelt very strongly in-Working with these organizations Us represent-atives of the aging network. -
The Gerontological Society will be working with us in identifying

research 'projects and in collecting material and inforniation relat-
ing to research projects. The Association for Gerontology in Higher .Education i(as taken over responsibility for the educational and
training materials which 'were a part of the system.

[Responses Of Ms. Lovas to questions submitted by Senator Grass-ley follow:)
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quEstIoNs FOR PAULA LOMB FROM SENATOR CHARLES GRASSLEY

1. Are you familiar with H.R. 4485, which would establish's dearinghogse,
in the Administration on Aging?' Are you able tO comment on this bill for

us? Your comments could be helpful because this Subcommittee may have
to, consider a similar bill in the Senate, or may have to, discuss this

issue in,House-Senate conference on the Older Americans Act,

1

2. Doan ANW intend to-do any deep or More intensive assessment or
analysis of reportS which come into the "Age Line" system? If not,

how difficult would it be to do such analyses of what's been funded

and what research and demonstration' gaps aro? Howcmuch would it cost?

4
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MIME
PERSONS

May 25, 1984

Senator Charles E. Grassley
Chairman, Subcommittee on Aging
Committee on Labor and Human Resources
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Sen9tor-Grassleyt

0

I am.writingtin response to your guestoions addressed to Me inF
your letter cf4April 10, 1984..
0

, We are familiar with H.R. 4485', having 'studied it closely and havingmet in December 1983 with Representative Biaggi'd staff to discussour concerns 'about this bill. As yoU are aware, many of the
functions of the former National Clearinghouse on Aging were awardedto AARP's National Gerontology

Resottrce Center, as the result of aproposal We submitted in response oAoA'a DPP published. in theDecember 1, 1082,Pederal Register. We believe that the, primary
activity propoaad-iii H,T. 4485 - that is, the mandate to compile,.
archiVe and disseminate information relating to current andrecently completed research, demonstration, evaluation, and trainingprograms and projects related to acting - will be accomplished to a, large degree through the AgeLine computerised

information system thatAARP is now'prOducing, based on the materials we received from AoAas part of the SCAN information retrieval system. We expect theAgeLine system to be,publitly available within the next several months.Having assumed responsibility for this system,'withoutmeriefit offederal funds, we believe that this system should be given 4n adequate.chance to demonstrate
its capabilities and utility beforU new federalfunds are committed to any hew,brdad-based informaVon pAgram inaging.

It is Oita clear to us that1 any information program of the scopeproposed in H.R.'4485 would eve to include the establishment of alarge and complex computer's tl Information Storage and retrievalSystem to accomplish its obj ctiveS; such a system would be a directand costly duplication of the effort that M.RP is now ma$ing toprovide.a comprehensive and tAmely information retrieval syStem for'the' field of aging.
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By its emphasis on the collection and disseminatiOn of information
from research project reports, H.R. 4485 overlookwa basic element
'of'information dissemination - namely, that the initial or
breakthrough fadings from research projects are normally, reported,
first in the journal literature, or often as conferende papers,
Yong before.the project final report is written, Placiiig emphasis
on project reports as the 'host important source of information far'
the aging network or policy makers Contradicts the findings of most
research in Who field of information transfer. Research indicates
that the journal literature, ,conference participation, and informal
contaots with colleagues are all More frequently used information.
sources than are, pUbli.hed project report.. The AgeLfne system,
like the'predeceasor SCAN system, attempts to.address this fact by
incorpOrating .a" substantial,body of journal literature, As- well, as
'Conference reports. While this prolongs the time it takes to get
the system opetational, we believe that it contributes in Ehe end
to a much More comprehensive and useful informatibn retrieval system.

In addition,,H.R. 4404 is not clear in describing what iii expected,
'or.intended, to be covered by this new information program. Although
the initial emphhsis appears to be on TttlereIV research, 00
following4language appears in the bill;

o "projects related to aging.conducted in whole or in part
with funds made avalflable under this Act dr any other statate,
of the United Stoke ."

o "ensure, that information Is available concerning any programs,
services, and benefits, both public and private, which am

federally adMinisteriaand for Ziet older Individuals
',may he eligible."'

o "the Director shall take into consideration the results of
related programs and projects...made available by any
organization or non-Federal arpc "

In summikry, the language of this bill in unclhar and non-specific
in dein what is the purpose of this program, what informal on,'
is to be collected, how it is to be disseminated, and who in tile
intended audience - all crucial questions that must be addreened
before -any successful information service can be eitablinhed:

In response tb your second questiont At the present time, AARP
does not expect to do any deep or more intensive assessment or
analysis of report. which come into-the Merino system. , We agree
that this is a.function that in much needed,.a6 are.4pfeEnt. that

.
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a good information analysis program can be established frf, thefield of aging. We expect that the figeLine systewwill be an'invaluable tool 'for anyone undertaking such a project; mince itWill greatly simplify the task of.identifying and locating relevantinformation'. It is difficult for,me to estimate the cost,of pucha program, but I would suggest that a reasonably good informationanalysis prograp could be conducted for approximately $300,000;You may be awar% that the Gerontological Aociety of Americacurrently has a proposal for
an information review and analystsprogram, which it has Otbmitted'to AoA and other possible fundingsources, and I believe that the figure of $400,060 is is keepingWith their estimates of what such a program would cont.

I,apologizelfor,tli6 delay In responding to 'your questions, andhope this information is helpful to you,
1

Sincerely,

611 e'"

Paula M. Lovas, Head
National Gerontology Resource Center

cot Dave Affeldt,

a.

.
v
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Senatoy Giuessucv. Thank you.
Mary, on another. point in regard to. Alzheimer's disease, there

are several bills in, as you have heard at this hearing, in regard to
amending the Older Americans Act by placing in title IV several
provisions relating to Alzheimer's disdase,

Have you had a chance to read any of these bills?
Ms. OLIVER. I have'lpoked them over, yes.
Senator GRASSLEY. Well, I am glad that. you have. Can you tell us

what you think of those provisions?
Ms. OLIVER. The one that I was most interested in commenting

on today was that instead of perhaps always addressing Alzhei-
mer's disease and those families,' the whole concept should be a
little broadened to include all caretakers of other kinds of .illnesses,
also. .

Senator GRABBLEY, OK. AS you relate your knowledge to the
Older. Americans Act,' do you have any idea whether or not provi-
sions on Alzheimer's disease ought to be included in title IV or
some other provision in the. act, like title III?

Ms. OLIVER. Title IV seems. appropriate, as I understand the bill,
in that it is providing more of an indirect support. I think you can
reach a broader base Of people with that type of support.

Title III provides some specific services, but with a group of Alz-
heimer's 'families, what you need is a broad base of support, not
necessarily specific services. Now, they may become necessary at

(.)
some point in time, but right now the families are very isolated for
the most part, alone with their problems, and they need a large'
group of people who can be helpful to them.

'Senator GRAE4EY, You mentioned that 40,000 to 45,000 people in
Iowa alone might be affected by, this disease or diseases with imi-
lar effects. Now, that is a 'tremendous problem of care and costs as-
sociated with it, whether you are talking about public funds or pri-
vate funds.

I do not' know to what extent we are able to help a large portion
of the families. 'who are caring for these people, but how many
people would you say the 18 su...rt groups that you mentioned in
Iowa are reaching of these 40,01 I to 45,000?

MO. OLIVER. I would guess less than 1,000.
Senator GRAMMY. Less than 1,000?
Ms. 0 wt. Yes.
Senato GRAMM. Do you think that the kind of approaches that

your o ization is using in Iowa have the potential to eventually
reach an help moat of the families of the people in the State.who'
are suffering from these kinds of disorders? 4

Ma. OLIVIR. Yes, I think so. The format that we use is support
group meetings. We; are wanting to expand what we do now. When
we have a monthly meeting, we have 45 to 50 people come. It is
mostly educational in nature, with some support.

We are wanting to expand that to a number of small support
groups that dtould be a to 10 families in more localized areas. In
thiS way, we can reach people in their homes,

We also %ant to broaden the telephone petwork because many of
these folks ire so disabled that they canrfot be taken out by family

.. members. So the use of the telephone,' particularly in our rural
State, becomes a very whit tool. /'
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Senator Gamisisv. lVlaryleN is the OASIS project 'planning .toreach beyond department stores as settings for the kind of activi-ties that you sponsor?
.

Me. MANN. Yes; as a matter of fact, our mixt target is the Flori-da Power & Light Co. in West Palm Beach. We have gotten anumber of requests from other types of businesses that also couldpresent a program that is not stigmatized by social service, but de-pends really on business. That will be our very next target afterAngeles.
Senator GRASSLEY. I would-like to have you expand on the pointyou made that some older people are willing to get involved .in thekind of activity as it relates to department stores,'but might not bewilling to do the same thing, like, for instance, if it was carried onin a senior citizens center. Could you expand on that?
MS. MANN. Yes; I am always hesitant because it is difficult to becritical of the senior citizen centers; they do a marvelous job. How-ever, there are people who will say, "that is where you get the freelunch."
The kirt of neighborhood setting that the senior citizen centeroffers is v ry comfortable and very adequate for a lot of people, butthere are others whose experience and whose background gobeyond that, and the l uncomfortable in that sort of setting.As I' said, the. dep ment store cuts across all social lines, alleconomic lines, and it a very enticing atmosphere. pI think one of the t ings that we are doing in the departmentstores that has been difficult to do in the senior centers is offerreally quality programming, the k'ind of quality programming thatyou find on college campuses.
But a college campus also presents another threat. There aremany people who, after many years of not'going to school, feel verythreatened by going on a college campus.. We are Plresenting that4me,high level in a setting that does not threaten and has no neg-dtive connotation.
,Senator GRASSIAY, Is there a gen al lesson here with respect towhether some of our programs ma themselves contribute to theage stereotyping of older people, or a least that some older people.may think that they do?
Ms. MANN. I think so. I think there is a danger in assuming thatall older people are alike and respond to the same sort of offerings,and I think it is terribly important that, we have a variety.I think we are getting a new group, of older people,. They aregoing to stay healthier longer. I hope that we can help, and that isanother big effort that we are trying to make in behavior tnodifica-tion and health attitudes on the part of the elderly.

s. They are healthier; they have had more education; they are a bit* ' more sophisticated. They have grown up with television, and thewhole world is in their living room, and I think that we have to beaware of this and not give people things that Mist fill their time.I think the important thing to remember is t at even if you arefed and even if you' apli being taken care of in many ways, you haveto have a reason to pit up in the morning. This Is going W Pp moreand .tnore' true of the people who are retiring a 60 and er whenthey are still almost at the peak of their capability, and suddenlywe tell them that they are no longer. useful. y
.
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Senator GRABBLEY. I hive got so many reasons to get up in the
morning, it almost makes me want to stay in bed. .

Me. MANN. I understand. I hope it is always that way for yoix,
Senator.

Senator GitAssucv. I think you spoke to this next and last ques-
tion. Did you, not say that the administration has been helpful to
you in your. project? Aipd if you' did' not say 'that, my question is
have they been?

goon General's
We are hop

that would tes
high -risk

-
Ms. MArtiv. Yes, they have been very helpful. This is sort of a

nontraditional project in a..nontraditional location, and they have
recognized the potential of it. I think one thing that has been very
important is that the Commissioner has been willing to come out
and meet with the department store executives and come to the
openings.

They have been very impressed at being able to interact, with a
representative of Government. We 'often lose sight of the fact that
these agencies have names and faces and are populated by real
people who really do care what happens.

We have drawn huge crowds to these openings in the department
stores, and I think it has been good for the department store execu,
tives to talk to her and for the people in these communities tosee
her and to see that there is support for this kind of private involve-
ment, and that it is important. It has made a lot of difference:

Senator GRAssisi. I do have one more. I thought yougiad ad-
dressed everything, but you mentioned several proposals that have.
been developed 'between the Washing:ten University Medical School
and ()ASS for 'further cooperative efforts in health maintenance .

and pronotion. Could you expand on that a little bit?
t Ms. MANN..Yes. The interesting .thing about it,is we have had a
lotof doctors and researchers who have been willing to come to lec-
ture and they have been. very irripressedliy the enormous crowds
that w have drawn and by the: kind of intelligent questions and
the kind of interest that has been generated.

We got together and decided that Arith their expertise and with
the number of people that we have and the involvement that they
want, we really need to do something abggt developing programs
aimed at improving health maintenance ell health attitudes.

Right now, \what We are doing is putting together a program for
the prevention of hip fracture. The .CoMmissioner has been' very
helpful in intrOducin up also to other agencies. NIA mid e Sur.

ice ave combined to take a look at this.
that it will be funded. It will be. a' 6 -year project

t, a risk factor index on What are the really'
hip fracture, developing an educationftl pro-
give through our centers across the country,
n techniques.

just the beginning of many such programs
and the hospitals and the medical schools

really seem very res naive to this partic r setting. It is much
,mote difficult for them* go to the GOB oup centers. than it is

to our programs where s,tgoy know y, are going to .reach a lot
more people.

Senator GRAMM. This hag en a very good panel. I want to
thank you all very much ,and encourage you to keep in touch with

factors In
gram that we could
and early interventi

I think that this
that we can put oh,
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ufi as we'actually get down to the writing of this legislation and the
consideration of'it. Thank you very much. ,

Ms. 'MANN. Thank you for the opportunity.
Senator GRAMM Again, I have to thank the next panel, Ms. El-

eanor Cain, director of the' division of aging of the State of Dela-wake, and Mr. WilliamI am sorry; how ,do you' pronounce tiipt?
Num° Wan Orzeeho;Nski. 1.

Senator. GRAMM. Orzechowskl, and' you are director of a AAA
in Pennsylvania. Now, I know that is is your first appearance
before the committee in our considers of this act,. but both of
your organizations have been very hel ful to us at each hekring we
have had,. So, I have to thank the ational Association of State

' Units, as well as the N4A organizati ns for contributing so mudhto this.
Eleanok is, director'''of the division n aging of. the department of

health and 'liuman services of tkte State of Delaware-and she speaksfor the State units today. f
William, you, I understand, are director of the North Central

Pennsylvania Office of Human Services, Ridgway, PA.
I would ask you to start, Eleanor, and then go to you, William.

STATEMENT OF ELEANOR CAIN.,I

DIRECTOR, DELAWARE DIVI-
SION ON AGING, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNITS ON AGING; AINM WILLIAM ORZECHOWSKI,
RECTOR, NORTH CENTRAL PINSYLVANIA OFFICE OF HUMAN
SERVICES, REPRESENTING T E NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

. AREA AGENCIES ON AGING .
.1 Ma. CAIN. Good mornings Mr..1hairman. As yOu stated, I am El-,. eanor Cain, director of the Dela are Division on Aging, and imme-
diate past. president of the Natipnal Association of State Units on

I am pleased to have the op rtunity today to present the views.
of NASUA on the 1984 reautho don 'of the Older Americans 'Actas it relates to title IV tr ing, 'research,' and discretionary
projects and programs.

ASUA has consistently and strongly Sup .w, the originalintent and subsequent evolutior-Of the title W .111. retionary grantsprogram since it was authorized into law iri 1965 as a companion tothe title III categorical service grants programs.
The discretionary grants program was created' to advantte re-

." search, education, and traini g related to the act's purposes. Con-

CIsought'
to provide the support far expanding our:fledge base on problems and needs of America's elderly; for de-signing and testing innovative' ideas for practice;, and for trainingpersonnel across a wide 'spectrum of. occupations to carry out theact's programs.

Consistent with its two major missionssystems building at theFederal, State, and local level, and advocacythe Adristration
on Aging was assigned' discretionary authority, to expand the Na-tion% knowledge base on aging, "as well as to

authority,
meet the needfor more qualified and trained personnel in the field.

.Guidelines for discfetioniry grants have been broad in scope, al.lowing AOA sufficient flexibility to incorporate neW,Insights gained

8&4 oa44-413
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through research for program planning, and to develop vehicles for
training that'woUld be responsive to changing personnel needs.

Throughout its history, the title IV progra m. has, at its beet, re-
. sulted in research projects that have .produd knowledge needed'

by policymakers, managers, aud.. practitioners at the Federal; State
and local level; demonstration projects that have applied research
'findings for developing new Iind improved services and service de- .

livery systems; and manpower and training projects that have in-
corporated and 'dissem ate& information generated by those' other
programs to facilitate i roved practices in the field.

Today, Mr. Chairm NASUAwishes to make a number of sug-
gestions for statutory antes iri title IV which we believe will fur-
ther strengthen the capacity of the Administration on Aging to
provide leadership in aging research, training, and demonstrations.

First and foremost, we urge this subcommittee to do what it can
to help restore the dramatic reduction in funds, which was 69 per-

, cent, which have been available to this program since 1981.
We believe that the, 1984 reauthorization' of title IV should, at a

minimum, include authorizing language to restore funding levels to
those appropriated in fiscal year 1980. The current level of $22.1
million barely allows this -program to advance the frontiers of
aging research, training, and model projects so desperately needed
to serve an expanding aging population.

The administration's recent shortsighted request to decrease the
funding for this program 'to $5 million in fiscal year 1985 should be

. resoundingly rejected by those concerned with ensuring the future
well-being of the older popUlation.

Second, we urge thieconimittee to deconsolidate title IV, provid-
, ing for separate.PrOgram categories and authorization of funds for

. research, education, and training, and model project. demonstra-
tions. .

In addition, the scope and purpose of each of these program date-
s gorier should be "clearly delineated.- We believe that it would be

useful for the congress t4 underscore its support for each of these
it critical aspects cf a comprehensive discretionary rants program. '4

While this approach would provide the Administration on Aging
with additional congressional guidance on funding priorities, it
should not serve to hinder AOA's ability to incorporate new in-
sights gained through research for program planning, nor to devel-
op training mechanisms responsive to changing personnel needs.

Third, in a related issue, Mr. Chairman, NASUA Jest week
before this: committee recommended that the statutory and discre-
tionary provisions of the act which currently support the adrninis-
trative, advocacy, and training/professional development functions
of State units should be consolidated.

State units are currently funded under title III-A for basic ad-
ministrative 'costs of the State plan on aging, title IV for advocacy
assistance efforts, t* e IV for State education and. training efforts.

NASUA believ t Win the best interests of public account-
.ability and scrutiny to rtholidate the provisions. Therefore, we
urge the Congress to eillow State units to use up to 5 percent of
title III funds for administration of the state plan, with ,an estab-
lished minimum base,of.$500,000.

721
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NASUA has, since 1965, taken pride in the efficient state admin-
istration of this dYnamic progiam. We believe' that thia proposal
will ipstitutionalize this traditional practice, but at the same time
clearly identify all applicable administrative costs for review and
comment during public hearings on the State plan, and make ex-
plicit the State responsibilities for advocacy and education and
training activities.

Fourth, NASUA continues to support the prohibition against the
comingling of Older Americans Act funds 'with those of other pro -
grams. Title' N appropriations should be used specifitally for iden;
tillable aging-related activities.

Fifth, we believe it wou-Idlie useful for the Administration on
Aging to prepare a detailed annual report which describes the ac-
tivities supported under title IV. NASUA has had a longstanding
concern about the dissemination and appropriate utilizapon of re-
search and demonstration findings.

We understand that 'AOA is in the process of developing a com-
prehensive dissemination strategy. We look forward to working
with them to enhance this important aspect of the discretionary
'program, and we {{'urge this committee . to underscore the signifi-
cance of such efforts.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your consideration., of our views on
the future of the title IV program..

[Responses of Ms. Cain to questions submitted by Senator Grass-
ley fellow:]

'

r
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.

I. With respect to conmingling,.ttatf of the Office of Hunan 'Developmeht
Services have assured us here today that the Commissioner mast sign-off
on any Older Americans Act funds used for grant awards, and that AOA
assigns sthff to monitor each and every $rant project in which Older
Americans Act money is invested. I believe you beard Mr. Toiradois
testimony earlier. ': ' 4 t (1

, , . .

no you feetreassurod on this conmingling isSue, anl, if not, why not?

2. The' Federal Council. of Aging has proposed that a purpose section
he placed at the front of Title IV, Some. other organisations haveialso

advocated addition of purpose .section to Title IV, although the
language of these seve al proposals differs. The reason, for adding, such

a section would he to give greal,Or focus and direction to thejltle IV
promrms.. .

Does NASUA agree that 'a purpose section is called for in Title IV?

728
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NASUA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNITS ON AGING
600 14,40tyland Ave, S., #208, Wa 0hIngton, DC 20024 0 (202) 484.7182

QUESTIONS FOR ELEANOR CAIN PROM SENATOR cHAkLES E. GRASSLEY

A

,,CommingliAg of AoA Title IV Funds

NASUA continues to support the current .statutory provisions
in the. Older Americans Act which prohibit the commingling of OAA
funds with those of other programs,- Title IV OAA funds should only
be used to support projects on identifiable aging issues consistent
with the objectives of the Act. Webelieve that committee repo,*

-language to this effectikould be helpful in clarifying. congressional
intent of the current statutory provisions.

/"

2. Title IV Purpose Statement.

NASUA believes that it would be useful to deconsdlidate Title IV'
and provide separate program categories,and authorization of funds
for research, education and training, and model projects /demonstrations.
In addition, the inclusion of a statutory "purpose" itatewerofoOkall
of Title IV would be most useful in demonstrating congressional intent.
We, therefore, strongly support the language included n the Subcommittee
markup in Section 401 - "Statement of Purpose". it
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'SM.:later ORAt3SLEY. William? Then (I 'will 'ask questions v.when'syou
are done. .

. Mr. ORZECHOWSKI. Good morning. As y IA indiCated, I:am Bill'Or-
zschowski".Bill 0" is fine---from rural orthcentral INnnsylytinia,
and a member or the board of clinic of N4A. N4A,, as you are
probably aware, represents approxi tely 660 area agbncies across
the country. We very much welco e this opportunity to give 'ou
our thoughts on title IV. .

The legitimate needs of the aged are complex ankeh- anging, and .

the approaches to those needs themselves are evolvIngt Title IV is
critical to our capacity to evolve as a network of sure providers ,-

to meet those responsibilities placed upon us.' '

Section A of title IV, State education and training: the Adminis-
.tration on Aging has granted to.State units on agitig. a total of ap-
proximately $2.8 million per year in recent .years.. is is a reduc-
tion from $4.5 million in 1980. In many eases, these are .the only
moneys 01/tillable to the area agencies for training purposes. . ,

The amount received by the State of Pennsylva4ia, for example,
currently amounts to only $27 per year per employee of, area .agen-

,

, cues and their client service subcontractors. This rnoney is badly
,needed, at the State and especiallythe area agenc level for many
reasons.

Formal education of most area agncy and subdiintractor staff
makes on-the-job training.extremely important. Seveiity percent of
area agency staff hive had: no college education. Secoitd, the appli-
cation of new technologies and t1-1 latest appropriate rtilinagement
techniques are essential to the aging service delivery syetem's con-

'' tinned accountability and effectiveness. . '
Examples in this category would include development dii.utili-

zation of informal care networks, management techniques utitlizing
standardized service definitions and unit costing, and comptikr ap;
iplications for. client tracking and fiscal management.

Third, title IV-A funds have been sqpcessfully used 'to leverage
,privatesector funds, and we provide sale examples in the writtefl'

- ,/ testimony. .
,,)

,Another section A program which has been significant , to the ,

aging network at the local level has been the career preparation :

.

:program. We must mot' underestimate the impact this has had on /,w,
providing quality personnel to the field of aging. For example, in
the St. Petersburg area agency and in N4A itself, there are 'many
graduates of that program,

Section B of title' IV: the advocacy assistance grants made to
State units on agin to assist then to'develop long-term care orn-
budsman and le services for vulndable older persons have
proven particular important, and even more so since the board '
and care homes have been incorporated within the definition of
long-term care facilities, k

10' the $2.6 ,million allocated to states in 1981, $186,000 was
passed on to area agencies,for ombudsman activities involving local
advocacy efforts: i, ,

Demonstration projects' impact grants and long-term tare initia-
tives all are important activities under 'section B of title IV.- The
long-term care inlidatives, fbr example, are of great importance to
area agencies due to the responsibilities they are

1

accepting at the

7 2 5
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local level in direct response to growing -general public awarenessof long -term care needs.
The role of coordination of service components, both formal and

:informal, is increasingly expectedof the area agencies. These 1
ly expressed expectations complementthe general awareness ih all
levels 'of government that the .development of an affordable long-
term care system is one of the greatest challenges we face in
coming years..

There are two major long-term care initiatives which have been
addressed earlier in various ways in today's presentations.

Training,. education and research are the very processes upon
which our tliture depends, particularly as related to long-term care.

. Most of our clients and ourselves at some point will need appropri-
..ate and. affordable community- based" ong-term care.

In addition, and: very importantly, to the extent that the long-
term care system is carefully developed, our ability to afford to.
continue to meet other legitimate needs of the aged will be to a.great extent determined. *) .

I would like to point out that N4A itself has 'played an important
part in achieving the title IV 'initiatives to date. Through infor
tion dissemination, studies of area agencies' capacities and n
development of training materials, and its role in the developm tof a national data base on aging, 144A continues. to do its part. .Now, for our recommendations concerning title. IV, first N4A
supports the investment of greater resources in 'education and
training, research and discretionary programs under the . actthrough increased authorization levels and appropriations. Invest-
ments in these areas are currently as low as can reasonably be ex-
pected to achieve any meaningful results: Note that funds current-
ly are only at 41 percent of 1980 levels. The adMinistration's roc-
ommendations Would .drop that to approxithately 10,percent of 1980levels. /

Second, N4A suggests title IV should be deeonsolidated and sepa-.rate program categoriesresesxch, education and training, and ,demonstrations-- should be,restored. The scope and purpose of each
program should be spelled out clearly and consideration be given to
emphasizing specific targeted activities, sonic) of which were dis-
cussed ip previous testimony' todayAlzheimer's disease, and soon.

To. strengthen, the training responsibilities of the act, and in *lc, ,cordance with the intent of recommendation No. 2 N4A believei
that specifically those training and education funds essential to the
direct provision of client services .by area agencies and their sub-
contractorsthat would be training of their staff, and so onplus
the client service activities of ombudsman and legal aconites grantti'd to state units, should be incorporated under the responsibilities ,-of title III.

N44t strongly believes that 'increased proportions of these train-ing funds should pass through- to area agencies on aging to perform
these critical sevices at the ,local level. These title III-B related
training responsibilities' should' be funded through additional au-
thorization. and .appropriatioh

States and area agencies would perform the same' types 'and
levels of work, but should. benefit from a Jingle planning, allocation .
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and contracting prqcess rather than two ptocesses or, in a sense,
fot the state units, three processes.

Given the importance oflothe responsibilities and activities that
would remain unaer4tle IVV, N4A suggests that, at a minimum,
.current title IV funding be maintained at current levels. ,

N4A recommends title IV discretionary funds' not be comingled
with other Office of Human Development Services funds or any
other programs. 'Older Americans Act .appropriations for training,
research and demonstration projects should be used specifically for
identifiable aging-related activities.

Reporting and information dissemination provisions under title
IV should be greatly strengthened. All too often, the benefits of the
resources invested in research and demonstration projects are un-
known due to inadequate dissemination. We suggest clear 'dissemi-
nation requirements be placed upon title IV grantees, for example..

This concludes my testimony and 1 would like to thank you very
much for this opportunity on behalf of the association and myself. I
would be happy to answer any questions,

[Responses of Mr. Orzechowski to questions submitted by Senator
Grassley follow]

ft
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WRSTIONS JDfl BUJ, ORZEGIOWSKI FROM SENATORnOMARLES GRASSLIN

1. Does the National Associati4l4of Area Agencies on Aging think that
the Administration on Aging has placed su ficient emphasis.in the TitIP
IV research4and demonstration programs rojects which contribute to.
improvement in services, and, more sped ically; that there has been
sufficient emphaiis on helping the'Older Americans Act network?.

'2. Does N4A hatka position onr"countingling"'Qf funds. If so, does
resentation Dy,Mr. Tarred° -reassure you oil thi; issue? If not
not?

ffiST
COPY MA
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NORTH CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
OFFICE OF HUMAN-SERVICES

218 MAIN MEET
P.0 BOX A

PIDGWAY, PA moss
PHONE (0141176 2191

Your Area Agency on Aging-7

From The CNN, CA: . The Executive Director '

April 23, 1904

Or 0

Senator Charles E. Grassley.
'ft. Committee on Labor and Human Resources

Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Grassley:

In response tdyourietter dated April 10, following is my response to
your two questions.

1. N4A does not'belleve sufficient emphasis in the Title
on'research and demonstrations programhas been placed on the

improvement of service delivery and services under the Older
American Act network, This may, however, not he solely due
to the coMpetitido or funding allocation process but rather.
due to the dissemination proceSs.

It might be more accurate to say that N4A and Area Agencies
have got benefitted from these projects because they are not
aware of their Outcomes,' The network is in graVe need of
understanding such things as: Which service or combination
of'services best supports individuals in the community; How
to better monitor and evaluate services forguality and
efficiency; How to assist the "hard to reach" isolated

" elderly most in need. etc.

We would strongly recommend a representative of ,Area Agencies
participate in the review of proposals process and that a .

6 useful. dissemination process be mandated. N4A would be willing
.to discuss A better process f'urther and mpessible role it
could play in that process.

1

2. N4A does not support co-mingling of funds. It Is our belief
that rifle IV funds of the Older Americans Act should be used
specifically for identifiable age-related activities alone.
The presentation by Mr. Torrado did not reassure bs on this
issue. Our position remains the same.

\

Sincerely,
) ,

()( lie tv

W11114in G. Orzeaihowski

WGO/jb

00.4 14 'In/nonnIns, end Reuel, Isaninnolly (orates. Ilan* 06fonl *NA rogIpo./1410, DannIlIvy Cum
timed onios YnIutnaint Protean, sloohaie Reatturono Nolhbachood Senor Comers foe kalgolton end IIttoonon. (mpfOyn
tooniling dna PIetmani 4,61604 Salty k Lagos iletwei Nillert01
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Senator GRABBLE'''. Before I ask questions, as I have said, you
have been so helpful in the four hearings we have had so far. Iwould like to suggest that your organizations will help us now as
we are moving into this markup period to help us move this -bill
right alon? ,

I think it is essential, particularly since this is going to be a rela-
tively short congressional session because of the Presidential elec-
tion year

I have a question for both of you. Can you tell me what you folks
mean by the comingling of funds?

Ms. CAIN. Well, as you,know, there has,bepn money from the Ad-
ministration on Aging, and also the other agencies under the Office

oftliuman Development Services,' into a pool,. Our requests, for pro-pools within certain areas have been written and have been sent
out to the immunities for response.

This is semething that has just taken place within. the last year
or two. Prior to that, the Administration on Aging went ahead. and
wrote the reqitests for proposals according-to the,needsApecificallyof the aging population.

Mr. ORZECHOWSKI. That is exactly the point. There was a preien-
tation made earlier about the review' process utilized to select the
successful applicants. The problem is that, in our opinion, the spe-cific issues relative to aging are not adequately weighed and ad-
dressed.

A second issue theii comes relative to the dissemination of the
information. You know, it is difficult sometimes to identify what
portions of those grants which are made and research projects
which are conducted ,relate to the aged. And, specifically, then,
does that information eventually get into a proper dissemination
network when these funds have been comingled in such a way?

Senator GRABBEY. You, then, are not 'speaking about the cbmin-
gling of funds on specific projects, right?

M. CAIN: I am not au
Senator GaAssutv. Well, as opposed to a general approach of co-mingling, have you seen the comingling of funds on specific

prqjects?
Ms, CAIN'. Yes. The administration has comingled the funds when

they have requested proposals. There are some cross-cutting 'things
that apply toall of the. agencies, but there is nothing epeibifically
in other wbrds, a pool has been developed of funds that consists of
moneys from the Administration on Aging and the other agencies
under the. Office of Human Developmnt. Services, and that has
taken place over the last couple of years. ,

Senators ORASSLEY. I. may 'have to follow On that, with 'a written
question to you.

Ms. CAIN. Prior to that, the Administration on Aging developed
their own requests for proposals that were strictly aging-related
and not part Of a pool under the Office' of Human Development
Services.. .

Senator GRAMM. Well, let me say before, I go on to another
point that we are aware of this concern and we are going to try' to
address it I had thought that when. Mr. Torrado was bare that wewould be able to pursue with 'him a, question on this point, bdt 1
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. was absent then and I was not able to have Senator Pell ,followiip
on that.

But we are aware of the concern- and we will try to address that,
and may have to have further. communication with you on that
point.

Mr. ORZECHOWSKI. An example would be the individual whO 'dis-
cussed the caseand I have 'nothing to say agaiot the particular
program, about a computer software development package that will
be supposedlvieveloped to be utilized by a variety of human serv-
ice provider categories.

That obviously could relate to area agencies on aging and aging
services, but the approach there is to have one software package
developed which will be generic enough that it can be used by vari-
ous sectors of the human service network.

I would feel that in some cases that type of approach might be
appropriate, but in many cases the lack of specialized attention to
aging 's needs has,.I think, caused aging needs not to be addressed
as well as they would have been in the past.

Senator GRASSLEY, Eleanor, .1 would like to ask you what
NASUA's position is on the 'recommendation that N4A supports of
advocating that a greater portion, of the training funds go directly
to the AAA's.

Ms. CAIN. Well, NASUA feels that the training funds should con-
tinue to go to the State pits on aging. I think that you will find in
probably most States thgt a great deal' of that money trickles down
to .the area agencies within the State, and the area agencies do
have an opportunity to write a training plan to train their staff
and people within' their specific geographic location.

But NASUA does feel that the money should continue to come to

the State units on aging; that there is a great deal of training that
shotIld be done on a State level that requires the attendance pf
both State staff and area agency staff; and that thiL,State unit on
aging is the agency where that money should be ftin.ftled to.

SenataztABBLNY. Did you want to comment on that?
Mr. HOWeICI. I may have some clarification. Obviously,

there are in many cases, of, appropriate types of training, that the
State units should conduct or arrange to have provided,

On the other hand, I think it can be perceived as a developmen-
tal process. Many of the 'activities the States have been utilizing

, training, funds for at the State level are activities that hags devel-
oped to the point now where the area agencies are the direct pro-
,viders of service ,or are themselves arranging to have the service
provided through other entities and organizations.

I think if you look at it in a developmental perspective, at some
point the area agency has to have adequate funds to train its own
staff, thetsubcontractor's staff,' its volunteers, and so on.

So I think a- key term there is that when you are looking at this
in.* developmental particularly relative to some of tthese
crltloal priority types of serves; I feel that area agencies and their
subcontractors and . their volunteers have to at some point have
adequate training funds, if not necessarily early on in the process
while certain typ3s of generic developments and training are being

( conductqd at the State level, at some point further down the road.

7'
1s4 , .. , .41 J.:
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Senator GRAII81.4Y. Bill, does your 'association think that the Ad-
ministration on Aging has placed sufficient emphasis upon title IVresearch and demonstration projects in regard to whether or notthis contributes to the improvement in services, and more specifi-cally whether there has been sufficient emphasis upon helping.theOlder Americans Act network?

Mr, ORZECHOWSKI. That is a complicated question; it might be
time consuming. We would be happy to follow up my xemarke with'.*some written response. I guess maybe the way; without trying tobe

Senator GRABBLICY. Would it be easier, for you if you, just submit-ted in writing your response?
Mr; ORZECHOWSKI. I think it would.
Senator GRAMIXY. OK.
Mr. ORMICHOWRILI. Given how things have occurred over the lastcouple of years, I am always leery when the Administration usesterms such al "wanting greater flexibility" or wanting to "consoli-date responflbilities" or "be given greater administrative discre-tion," whether that be at this level or at the State level.
The results relative to the resources actually reaching the locallevel, .whether it be for training, whether it be the dissemination ofthe information collected model projects funded at higherlevelthe results have been, I think, lees resources than otherwisewould have reached the local level. So I think it is a rather compli-.cated 'issue to address.
Senator GRASI3LICY. Then we will wait for your ansvJer in writing,

We would appreciate that in about'15 days, please.
My last,question is to both of you. I would like to have your

beenon whether long-term care gerontological centers have beenhelpful to you and whether or not you endorse othe program. Will
both of you respond to that?

Ma. CAIN. As. you know, the grants were awarded several yearsago to a university or college in each region that was designated asa long-term care/ gerontology center. At that time, NASUA andalso the various States had an opportunity to review the contractas it was awarded.
It was definitely too cumbersome and too broad a mission tothink that any center could go ahead and achieve all of the objec-

, tives that were in that grant. It is my understanding that sincethen,.aapecially during this past year, the Administration on Aginghas requested that the centers visit with the States Co develop oneor two priorities within each State so that they could be of more
specific assistance in certain areas.

This has happened in Delaware. In 'fact, the, two areas that wehave specified are the areas of adult protective services, and alsomental health and the aging. Since Delaware does not have a col-lege or university that has a long-term care gerontology cents orany type of center on ng, nor do we award any certificatAor
,degrees in gerontology emple University, wh a long-termcare center in region III, has been very helpful to me in those twoparticular areas.

Senator GRAMM. Bill?
Mr. MZIACHOWSKI8 I indicated in my written testimony, fromthe area agencies' ppective nationwide, the degree to which the
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centers have been helpftil to this point has varied. I think, they
have varied significantly. That is the feeling that I get from area
agencies across the country.

As I pointed out, they previously focused on what I would consid-
er academic and conceptual. long-term Car models, with limited ef-
forts at practical applications to date, Bu I mentioned that they
hold promise ibr the future.

Exactly as Ms. Cain indicated, I do bee a tendency .to try and
focus and prioritize with the area agencies and the State units
being 'involved. As she indicated, I think therffhas been the very
best of intentions, but 'too broad a definition of purpose and objec-
tives was initially the case, and just .diffused a great deal ofe
impact.

Senator GRASSY. That is my last question. I want to thank you
(me again, and every other witness and everybody who attended,
'for cooperation in every respect, ,particularly considering the fact
that so many of,us had to be in and Out. We' look forward to work-
ing witIvou all.

[Additiqnal material submitted for the record ibilowsd
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Written Testimony of

:Eugene S. Callender

Director, New York State.Office for the Aging

submitted for inclusion in the hearing record of the

Subcommittee on Aging, U.S. Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources

. February 28, 1984, Hearing on Title. IV of the Older American's Act

Although I am pleased to have the opportunity to submit recommen-

dations for the reauthorization.of Title IV ef the Older Americans Act,

must say at the'outset that if the Administration's budget reguoSt were to

be accepted for these vital programs, then the content of the Act would be

largely irrelevant. No matter how good the reauthorization of Title IV May'

be in 'programmatic terms, it will be meaningless' if no funding is made

available.

The Administration has proposed reducing the Title IV program from its

current level of $22.75 million for Federal Fiscal Year 1984 to only. $5

million for FFY 1985. The Adminihration has proposed these'drastic cuts

in prior years,* and Congress has wisely rejected them. ,Although

appropriations issues are beyohd the reach of an authorization bill, I hope. .

the committee report on the Older .Americans Act 'reauthorization will

document the strongest possible terms the need fo; increases, not

decreates, in the vital trat011e.Pro9rems under Titl* (4. .,
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In :New york ,,State, the kduco,,,ou: 4ph irain1ng Prograi,;..under /.

.T:itle'IV»A of 'ihe Q1 cier..# ifti0Ortanvi
P

ng services management , reauthOriZetion, togeiher with'
,

shoyld.maintain integrity of''thiS prolhar,

Which has a ,proven history of performance', Through the ,training and

education, initi'atiVes that:are funded..tinder Title 111.-A, we are 'Successiully

bullOng the capacity of aging network personnel to effectly0cY,,.and.,
-efficiently,'meet the Complex needs Of our, Oiler .P.outoti oh..

In but1ding a sound management' foundation for the service pi.6graMs

" the Older :Americans Act, Ti tl e' IV-A funds constitute the primat'y 4our,ce. for

training of local program..addiistrsiArs 'in the netessary methods.!'fiir..'

assessing, 'planning, and implementing se'rvices. to meet the needs of elderly

throughout the country. The potenttal 'effects of- the type of!,tunding,

.reduction proposed by the Administration would be devastating.

Can the °Administration truly claim to 6e meeting the needs. of 6te' most

needy when 'it would by contributing to the skil shortage in the field.of

aging? Can we realistically, expect Area. Agency on Agi ng di rectorS to be '. 4.

able to cgmpetently disCharge their responsibilities' if .we are un'able °to

provide them with the necessary training and technical assistance? WoUld

be effective. 'and programmatically adviitag'eOus t6 have a cook o'r' dietician

in the nutrition program who is unfhmiliar 'with the' operating proCedures.of

the 'program?. Can an information -and- referral systete.or an Area. Agency

fulfill its role as the link between an elderly person In desperate need of

a service and 'a .potential. service provider ikhe I &R workers do :not'_

.receive .ongoing training and technical. assistan on which resources are

avai fable and how best to use. the p'.. 4.;

;
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Though the field)pf.aging is relatitely new, it is complex. TOO. needs

.,in this area are.increttngfrapidly while' resources shrink. The pressures.

,on staff to "do more with less" are mounting. The requirementswhich must

be mot to .deliver quality services while solidting funding from numerous

funding.st0eams have become more'and more complex. Thus the aging network

Is facing the need to train new staff and re..train'current staff to insure

th

it

effetivenss. Without such training, the "burn-out" phenomenon is.a

ous,danger that would adversely. affect our elderly service recipients.

Faced with these vital needs yet threatened with further funding'

reductions, theState Education and Training Grant program under Title IV

isig a critical turning point.
. BecauSe of.the proven :successes.of this

.program in improving the skills of aging network personnel, I:urgethat the

reauthorization bill earmark at least 25% Cif each year's Title IV

appropriations for the State Education and Training Grant program under

Title V-A. Of all the worthwhile programs funded under Title IV,. the

State EducatiOn and Training Grants have the 'closest tie to the quality of

services offel'ed under Title III, Ord L'uFge this Subcommittee to protect

this link from 'potential shifts in priorities within the Department of

Health 4nd Human Services.

Because many of the other Title IV programs can.be,effectively linked '

with aging network services, I would ltke to highlight two projects which

,0! the New York State Office for.the Aging has worked closely with over the

3fi''.,1:- past five years: Career
f:'T1i,tiiiit'

-. ,4 -4
r
Training'PrOgram..

Preparation Programs and the Minority Managoment
..

!4"110111114. 8 447
)
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As you kndw', theiCareer Preparation Prograwis designed to encourage

academic institutiOns to provide professional mid college-leVel. training

and eddcation to people entering the aging services field, to syvtce

.providers needing instruction on the special needs of-the elderly, and to

individuals working in the ,network who seek continuing educatiol in

gerontology and related areas. Approximately 230 colleges and.universities
. ,

throughout the United State& have been involved, and at. least 30,000

"'students have received formal certificates or degrees yin gerontology.

'These nuMbers are/Mpressive in view of the relatively short time span

during which the program has been operating, the relatively small amounts

of fund&yivailable to individuals seeking to enter the field of

. gerdAtology, and the severe cutbacks impoied on,. the Career Preparation

rogram in recent years.

The impict of these funding reductions.hai been direct, and quite

severe. According tothe Assotiation of Gerontology in Higher .Education:

'In the fail of 1981 a study was condbCted othe 51 schbOls ,*ich
had received Title IV training suppo-it.had lost that funding'.
by 1980. Twenty-five percent had diScohtinued their gerontology
/programs, will) an additional five "Pefteht considering the

possibility. OT discontinuing the progranvat the end of the

1981-82 acadeMic year. Of& he remaining 35 institutions., less
than 10 percent had been .\, maintain the leVel Of activities

- that had been possible under upport. Between 10-15 percent

"had been able to find tempora\ rtes of outside support to
continue the previously-supporte, \7, programs. In short, the
gerontological instructional progra of as Many as 80 percent of
the institutions whose AoA support was discontinued prior to 1980
have either been terminated or substantially redpced.

4.

This .situation clearly projects A decreased capacity to effectively

address the needs of our growing elderly population. When we look.to the

f

.future, we 'see more elderly but apparently fewer people trained

gerontology to help address their. needs.

4,

in
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From the vantage point of a State Office for the Aging, I would agree

with early detractors of the Career Preparation Program, that initial

programs developed by the academic. community needed to move closer to-
.

meeting the practical training and educational needs of those indiViduals

.:with practical experience and e0syday responsibilities for serving older

people.through.the aging network. This objective has been furthered in New
.

York. State., through. the cooperative efforts of the State Office for the ..:

, .

Aging and Career Preparation Programs in.various institutions throughout,

the State. New York has been fortunate in having the. commitment of

outstanding institutions, such as Columbia-University,' Syracuse UniVersity,
It

Fordham University, the Brookdale Center on Aging, and the North. Country

Community' College, among others, with outstanding academic :credentials and

strong sensibilities to the practical applicatiOns of academic study.

Because of this commitment; the gerontological'programs they have developed A

capable of meeting the needs of both the theoretician and the

practitioner.

Because the aging rtetwork must make special efforts to teach 'minority

elderly and others in' the greatest need, I urge this Subcommittee to

indicate s strong support for the Minority Management Training Programs

This progra was created to provid minority. individuals wit career

development opportunities in the field, of, aging a gero tology.

Specifically,, the program places selected minority professio als in

administratively 'responsible positions with a vi w, toward perman nt job

placement within the aging network. Over the 1 hree years, he New

York State Office for the Aging has benefit40,;f om the skil s and

dedicationofjour very talentedminority intergd.



Ihe Minority Management INIning Program, which is a cooperative

effort by the foUr national Minority aging organizatibns (Asociacion

Nacional Pro Personas Mayores, Natfonal-, Caucus and. Center on Black Aged,..

:National Indian Council on Aging, and National Pacific/Asian Resources

Center on Aging), reflects 0 recognition that %a, substantiar increase'tn the

currently .very small numbers of minorities in.,'career and professional
0

positions within the aging network. is essential to. improvemens in the

network's ability to reach and serve minority elderly. An increase in

Minority aging services professionals will improve understanding of

cultural norms and service considerations that now retard network efforts

to increase minority participation. : Yet due
t

to funding' cutbacks, e four

major, minority sponsors of the Minority Management Training Program have

had to curtail thetp:efforts%pver the past Iwo years. . Because of tho.

extremely positive experiences. which the New York State Office forthe

Aging has had with'ehis program over the years, I urge the Subcommittee to

include strong support .for thiS rh,ogram in its committee report .on the

Older Americans Act 'reauthorization.

The Administration's proposed reductions. in Title IV programs cannot

reflect any rationale assessment eithqr of program effectiveness or of the"

need.fli these training, research, and discretionary.programs. Rather, the

Administration budget proposal neglects the need. for' investments in human

/ capital to help the Nation prepare for the needs of the growing. elderlY .

population. urge this Subcommitteeto make every effort'to prevent the

adoption of these shortsighted cutbacks.

....

./'
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Because the
*

Senate version of the reauthorization hag not yet been

introduced,.) would like to Comment briefly on some specific proposals to

amend Title IV which'arecontained in H.R. 4.785, the companion liduse bill;
.

H.R. 4785 contains Zn excellent see- of Title IV provisions for

consiciecatton by this Subcommittee as'well as your House counterpart.

For example, I was 'pleased to note that H.R. 4785 provides for

elevating .the Commissioner on Aging (and the Administration on Aging) to an

. Assistant Secretary on Aging (and. an Offl'ce on Agihg) g 103(2) Of 'the ..

bill, among' others). The current structure,' with the Commissioner

reporting .to 'an Assistant Secretary for Human Development Services ha$

simply not worked.. Especially where the Administration has discretion in'

awarding grants, asunder Title IV, aging concerns have been subsumed under

other goals - -often Worthwhile goals, to he sure,.but goals directed towards

population groups other than the elderly.

Thus the proposal for an Assistant. Secretary on Aging is a necessary

, one., as are the provisions tpecifyipg that the Assistant Secretary must

remain directly in charge of Administering Title IV funds [ § '442], with

strengthened reporCts 'providing sufficient information to assure 'that

discretionary projects adokess:thepriprity purposes of the Older Americans

Act, and forbidding combining Title IV funds with those under other

programs to,create single discretionary awards [4 410(b)(3)14 I.also hope

that appropriate committee iseporti 'and- other legislative history will

highlight congreslibnal concern over continuing violations of the existing,

requirement of section . 2D1 of the Older Americans Act, forbidding

delegationof authority to $taff outside of the Administrationion Aging.

r.

4
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I welcome theprovisions of H.R. 4785 which wodld. dec nsolidate Title

\
IV and 'specify priorities for Title.IV grants,,as. vell as those including

Alzheimer's and_related dtsease and family support initiatiVes among

priority demonstration projects. Specific advocacy assistance grants to

States far Legal services and ombudsman development should be strengthened
.

and adequately funded.
0.,

As. I noted at the Vginning of my testimony the biAest issue.

regarding Title. IV-- provision' of. adequate fundingtannot be resolved

through :the reauthorization process. With substantially reduced State

Education and Training grants since fiscal 1981, State units' ability to

ip

11enhance

the capacity of Area Agencies and the rest' of the aging network has

been lessened. The Administration's budget request for Federal Fiscal. Year.

1985, if enicted would decimate these training efforts. In addition to

t phoviding adequate. appropriations, Gongress. should mandate that the

Administration on Aging award 'at least 25% of Title IV appropriations for

state Education and Traiqing grants. Initial AoA 'proposals fp- reducing

'these allotments still 'further would have severely harmed the aging

network; these proposals should not be.al.lbwed to,reSurface.

In setting authorization levels for Title Ielltd. in making

recommendatiOnS on appropriations, I hope that this Subcommittee'wIll go

4

beyond the need to restore funding'cuts which have been imposed or proposed

in. recent years. liether, Congress should -recognize the major need and

projected demand Joh expanded retearcht training, and demonstration'

programs to help prepare the Nation fOr our increasing elderly population

'Aile meeting the needs of current elderly more effectively..
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Distinguished,Chalr and member'. of .the Labor and How Resoaooe Aging

13 drcommittee'

I so Marline J. Hoglund, gerontology graduato 'taint working in tho .
, N....

Mullikin Resource Centers a projoot of the Gerontology Program at Wichita
, 00

Stets University.

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to state My opinions

regarding reauthorization of the Older Americans Aot(Public Lew 0913).

Dived on my experienoes in working in the MiAllikin Redouroo Contor and in

the graduate program. I strongly support opeolfioally the continuation

funding of projeots begun previOhely under Title IV. Pert A, Section 412 which

focusewon'MultidisolpliparyCenters of Gerontology. Projects,. euch'es the

Mullikin'iesovroe,Center, directly helpsto fulfill'the following throe

responsibilities of Idultidipoiplinary Center. of Gerontology:

1. They sot as olesringhouibli foe collecting and disseminating matorials

developed in the field of aging %n areas of,eduostionopd training' .

4 .

2. They advance education and training by reorultina poroons for °amyl; in

aging'

3. They facilitate model material's devolopbont and building of capacity.

4

The Mullikinlesouroe Center for Oerontoloalf

The Resourom'Centor began i4 1978 as collootion of free`eaterials on

aging. Nearly 6,O90 dooyminto--bookO, government documents, papers road .t

profeilional Meetings, university publications, teohnioal bibliographies - -in

emoreithan 70 lubjedt areau relating to aging currently oomprise the Cantor's .

holdings. Most 'or these have been obtained free-of- charge' or inexponeively

through Title IV grant monies. The Reecurce Cintor Ikon as on instructional

support service to asaiselfacu/trand student!" ioqUire ourront and now

f

4

t
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information in the field of aging.. In 1983, more than 1850 documonts wort:

chocked out by 48. faculty mempera and 157 students.

The MRC has branched out to' provide outreach to aervica planners aild

providors currently socking in the field of aging and to the madia.:And
,

public-at+larga. Seventy-five community "embers including service providers

from Area Agencies on Aging, local senior centers, a-hospital rehabilltaLion

unit and the regional medloal school checked out 425 4004:panto in 1383.,

The Resource Center has become an invaluable link in Wain& network, not

only In the university oOmmunity and in the city-at-large; but also to

Universities and cities in surrounding communitiet and states, iotive"within 4'

the interlibrary loan system. Materials have been'sent to persona in cities

ihclUding'ftphoreon, 301144. Ark city. Coffeyville and in etAtes including

Mfssouri and Washington. Operating with-atudant staff, the Resource Center

has "become a projectt4dhi.could be implemented in mall towns, colleges and

rural areas intereetad n enhancing the agingoetvork. Reaouree centavo have

been developed In a local hospital and on Area Agency on Aging, thug making

information more socassibla to service providers.

p

Resource Center Contributions to MUltidieciplinary Centers of Ooronb"14y

It is well established that'MultidisoiplinetrY'Centera of 0erontulogyArain

professionals with a broad base of interdiftipllinary knowledge., Wiry .and

clinibal reaearoh must be sveilable40 those apdying to bs'prOfeceldlials in

the field of aging to immure the quality of their training. Prejecta :.uch mu,

the Mullikin Resouroe Center(MIC) provide access to Ouch library comer&

.. material often, not found An the traditional library setting. If such material

Ion aging ilffound in the library, it la scattered throughout, 4dIelved'mithin

.saoh respective discipline. This makeresearch efforte laborious, if not

0, 14

.4

A

4,
p . ,
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haphazard. The NRC is a gentralized alearinahouse
deSiened'tc.collect end

Oieseminspe,materials developed in the field of aging. {Documents collected by

the, MRC are often in forms not danageable by the traditional library. Papale

presented,at gerontological seetingsare obtained before publication. atan a
-A

two-year lag. This makes available Wm intonation andresearch efforts in

the field of aging. Two facultY members have relied on the Center's holdings;

in.constructing their research proposal olderdAsbstiOs which is to.bo

submitted this year.

Projsota suoh sa the Resource Center ,become not only inotruotional

services, but also become outreach tools to praotioing professionals. the

goodie and the community at large. This tpol helps to "bridge'gsple and link

reeouroes within the aging network. The local hewipaper published sorios of

-articles on health oars and wing using Resource Center material. ound

.

informationn health was obtained from the Resource Center by ro ono!: .

medical school conduoting a health need! surwCywhich was published in a local

paper. Tho
,e
manager,of a soon-to-be-built retirement community was able to

-cOrrect a number of items in the building design before they wore built by

referring tp several Of our books on environmental Ionian. Materials have

been died extensively in the planAhng of new local.dely care oenvt-or to open

this May. Center materials have often been used by the gerontologist employed

at a local hospital rehabilitation unit in planning programs for Stroke

victims and their faailles.
8

I

Projects such as the MC gagnajpaggationAngtudatjig within

multidisoiplinary center. of prontolOgy by helping to recruit students at the

graduate level., Tuition reduction and aisistantships,sis awarded to graduate

students who thenwvirk in the NRC to: acquire, catalog, publicise and

diseeminatthe oenter'wholdings. 'Cooly through continued fUndingefforta can

74,E
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those projects remain.

Projects Ouog as MRC funagon as

gieggUr_tialgu. Rac Wm to supplement the traditional library, not Lu

'01406 with'it or to replaoe it. It performs unique funotions in acquiring.

materials not always available in a library. Requests from other

Universities and communityaganciee have bees made to the MRC for atiqttanoo

in organizing and' developing 40oument collection. A hos& in St. Louis and

another university in Kansas with a center on aging have reoently roquoutod

such information. With oontinued funding, established.projects similar to the

oan operate to enhance:the aging network in othdr oommunitiea.

In conclusion, projoots similar.to the MRC are granted only initial funding

under the ourrent Title IV guidelines. Only continued finanoial Support or

those projects will'alloa them to continue to funotion so the key componohto

of the Aging network that they are. ;urge your reauthorizatibn of thou()

outablished projoots covered under Tho Older Americana Aot. Title IV, Soo..

412.

Thank you.

rw
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TO Interested Parties

FROM! 'Alan 'Critic

Larry Rickard:,

RE: Testimony on Training and Research Under the Older Americana Act

The American Psychological Associati1n (APA) and the Association for the.
Advancovent of Psychology (AAP) submicted testimony to the Senate Cammittre on
Labor and Human Resources lubcoemittee on Aging to delineate concepts

"), regarding the research and training proviaions in Title IV df the Older
Americana Act. lavers reduction in the !finding of the Administretion on6.

... Aging's discretionary provost udder Title IV have damaged, programs of
particular isterest to psychology, and may serve CO diluee'the role psychology
csnoplay in dieting the needs of the aged.

. .

The AFA/AA2 testimony tailed Congress to enact 1984 mmendments to Title'IV .

vhich will strengthen the training and h opportunities for psychology
and for other disciplines working in the area of aging-und mental health. 1
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. in submitting this testimony, we wish to deliniate APA/AA241 concerns

.,jegerding tne research and trainingprovisions in Title IV of the Act, aetneY

stints to the role which psychology'can play in meeting the needs of older

Ahericins.
.1

As tne Succommittee is no doubt aware, the Older Americana Act Title IV

itogrsmnes sustained severe reductions in both funding and Administration
'

.support over the past three yearn. Although we recognise that we have entered

in'ers of fiscal restraint, it is this Association'* view that cuts in the

Administration'on Aging (AoA) discretionary program have beep

disprbportionataly fevers. Since 1980, the Older American's Act Title IV

budget4has been reduced oy nearly 60 percent. These budget cuts have

seriously damaged programs of particular interest to psychology, such as the

..--.Career Preparation Program and tne Research and Demonstration Prog m

! it is our belief that these reductions.may stem in pert from a

misinterp'retation.of the 1981 Older Americans Act Ame;dmonts. The 1981

amendments consolidated and .streemlined.Title IV, which had previously

nontained'pacific provisions for each Of tne Title IV,discretionary

,programs. A,LthOUgh Conc.'s in enacting the 1981 amendments did not intend to

miles programs, tns Administration clearly int4rpreted this action as

An opportunity to undercut the array of discretionary programc., It is,

iherefore, aPpaitent.toat there Li a need to reinforce Congressional support of
'

these prelims,

Thn'reduition in AoA t ajning and research programs has come at an

`unfortunate
e.

nfoxtunate time 'for the field of psychology., which has only recefttly begun to

it

ro
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,davelopireduate'leVeCprograms in gerotNtology. This sburgeoning/ihtareat. in

v -

the Oycnology'of aging is, in part, e result of,APA 40neorship of the White
ft, -

Nouse Conflpitice on Aging Mini Conference on the Mental Ilielth ok, Older

Americons'enti aerOCOetAFAiCopfetence on Training Peythologist forsmork in

Aging. tiore resUliof,recoMmenda4one and/suggestiOns generated by the:a

conferences, APA neemndortaken to publish a major new journal,' titled.
.. ;

.
Psychology Ind AOni(diiefor publication in 1981), and has' featured a eerie.

of articles'0.6Caging .n. the VA primary Journal7;The American Peychologist.

,JhaAssociatiOn is currantly'considering the publication of a series of

;curricUlum mod** on aging to be used in a range of undergraduate psychology

APA has'elso pabliehed two major books, Aging in the 19801s 7

' Psychological Issuie,'idited by Leonard W. PoOn, Ph.D., which mitlines the

major research Issues%in the field, and Pesphology and, the Older Adult:

Cnallenge tor Training in the 198O's, edited by John F. Santbs, Pn.D. and Gary

R. Vandendos, Ph.D., Whip outlines modules for the trainingof paychologisto

in aging. We have also been actively involved in supporting the budget and

programs of the National Institute of Aging particularly as they relate to

basic behavioral and social isiues in aging.
. . .

r

'While t ese rational tbvelactivites are clearly significant, and

11!

demonstr psycnolOgyla sustained commitment to gerontology, they can not

triplaCe t impact of fiold-basAd research and training programs in the

developmentof.a knowledge base And develdpment.Of models of care for the "

, ,..f,.,
!

aged. Psychology has mum to offer-the int lilplinary arena of

gerdhtology. Psychologdits are trained to un Ofike behavioral end other
k

research, to evacuate verifies systems, to orovide t' in'ing, and ,to. provide
,

)1,
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c inical.sorvices. Many of these skill, are needed, and can be effectively

i tegrated in the programs and service systems funded by tne Older Americans

ct. Unfortiniately, nowever, the cadre of psychologists who worltin the field

of aging is still quite small: Tnere is clearly a need for leedeiship on 'the'

part of the Congries and the Administration to stimUtate further research and

training activitii in wnich psycnology.can.pOrticipate.

Thi.1984,Older Americans Act amendments offer a renewed opportunity to

qdjust tnese directions, not just for pgychology but for MO o*Oilrel field of

aging. The American Psychological Association and the Association for the

Advancement ol Psycholnii call upon4pongresa to enact .1984 amendment* to Title

LV whj,cl will,strengthen the trtiang end research opportunities for

psyAology and for otner disciplinei working in the( Area of aging and mental

health.

We nave reviewed the Title tV armindoOnts proposed by tue Association for

berontontology in Higher lOucation (44). In general, the American

Psychological Association. and the A:anti:mien for the Advancement of

Psychology suppdrt and endersa the ACIteposition on the training and education

and reaction sections of tne Act. HOwaver, we urge that in consideroting

ACME proposal tne Subcommittee should inclIde reference,to mental health as

well as to health cape generally. We odlieve that-tnie addition will both

:. .

clarify and strengthen. the ACME position4 with which we on concur in all other

,a.respects., s
* 4

. .
;

.

sr. Addition, we joist with tne Potion COmmitt8e to Implement the Mental

*4.114141th RoCnoWeildetioni of the 1981- -White IlnuAge Conference on Aging, the-
.

0
Aaletican.TsychittriA kalOcietiOn, ens Atherton Nurses' Associiation and tne

t
r .4/

.National Aseoctation of,Sociel Worker'. in qupporokof the estabiiiihMeni;;Of a

Pt 41
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1

separate section under Title IV on "Special Population Training" to train

,Title III s vice providers and nursing hoe care providers to meet the
,

special needs o Chi mentally impaired elderly.

ins American Pay ologicel Association and the Association for the

Advancement of Psychology stand ready to assist thi subcommittee in their

Werra to reauthoriga t.0 Older Americans Act. We appreciate the opportunity

to ppot forward our views on this. important Legislation.

4.

9,

O
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Chairman Grassley and other distinguished members of this subkcommittee.

The Association for Gerontology in Higher Education apfteciates the opportunity

to submit written testimony on behalf of the strengthening of Title IV in the

reauthorization of the Older Americans Act, I am Paul Shepherd. Public

.
Policy Chair of the'Association. I submit this testimony notAnly in

d
this role, blit also as a former Director of Planning and Evaluation of a five-

.

county rural area agency on aging, where I became acutely aware of the need for

basic information on gerontology and gerontological practice and for adenately

trained personnel tojeffectively and efficiently design and deliver programs

for older Adericansv The need for trained,personnel is particularly critical

'
if the social intervention strategies that are put into-place ve'to.result

in maintaining or improving the independence and dignity of our .elders rather

than to strip.them Of their dignity and to promote dependency,: The proiraMs

that are designed'and implemented for older adults will be only as effective

as tht'istaff.that,implements:theM. I am reminded of one of the nutrition ',

project, maiag&s- who Ailed for our area agency when I joined the staff, and
A

who woul.d-carry whistle and clap her.hands to make the."old folks" stand,
I

somewhat at attentidh,ewbA I visited herwcenter". 'She los prime example

ofhow the goals of'a potentially valuable program can be undermined by ill-

1. trained staff andrhoW the myth of uselessness of the aged is maintained.

OurgOcussions of'the future of Title IV should not be viewed as extraneous

to service delivery 4,olde;'' adults, but as"an integral part of the service

deliver,* network that assures that; the goals of programs for older adults

are acconiplished". We are here,, therefore, tckdiscuss the future effectiveness
. . .

of the very service

,

progranishatlit aTthold
.

de\ar when we discuss the future

of Title IV. ø.

iy

r-r-
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tongress.recopized from4the ou the 'importance of education, training.

Misearch, and demOnstration.project; in the development of programs. .

older &Mts. This was reflected inihe 1,966 appropriations for the'Older

Americans Act, when 23% of the,total OAAtbudget went to,support these efforts.

As funding' inGreased, Title IV eppropriatiokept pace such that, iP 1972

22.3% of the OAA budget lies aljocated for these PurPos474he members of

AGHE and our coalitiop partncrsusupport the notion of simp)6 reauthorization of

the Older Americans Act. However,"the last three years hhejwitnessed dramati

t

chen94s in Titl IV which we feel need correction. Therefore, le.ate recommending

several a ts designed to \\restore strength and clarity to Tftle iV.

M.

f

1

In my role as Public Policy Chair of AGHE, I and.otper.representntives of this

Association have been actively seeking to strengthen the language of Title IV

44
to insure the future development of relevant information and the availability

t of trained,sensitive personnel to staff the aging network. Our efforts have
.16

been directed toward maintaining the independence of t Older Americans Act

programs from other OHOS programs and the integrity of the various programs

within Title IV. We have developed a set of recommendations that we feel

we ld result in improved quality of life for America's elders by insuring that

pro ams for the aged are planned and administered ig emanner that prorates
41

the dignity of old Apo I would like to expfiin our recommenditions and,
mcf

Just,.as important, t* process that produced them, after which I would,like
.

to address some of the questio s 'which you kindly provid40.

Last Summer a bipartisan task force consisting of representatives of education,

practice and the private sector was formed to make recommendations on the /
\..."

reauthorization of.the Older Americans Act. Members of die task force included

AnS

I 5 6

1.

414
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Paul Kerscher, AARP, James Sykes, Wisconsin Cheeseman, Carroll Estes, University

of California-San Francisco, Neal Bellos, Syracuse University, Carter Osterbind,

University of Florida, Tom"Nickey, University of Michigan, and myself.

Recommendations were formulated onkeach section of Title IV and submitted to

the AGHE Executive Committee, which approved,them unanimously. ?These recom

mendations then became the basis for deliberations with representatives of

many national aginsi organizations. A coalition of these organizations was

formed, including the National Center/Caucus on the Black Aged, the Asoc,iac14P1,

Naciona3 Pro Personas %ores, the National,Pacific/American Resource Center

on Aging, the American Association of Retired Persons, the National Council
, 4

an the Aging,.t6e-Natignal .5enior CitizensLaw Center, the National Fanners

Union, the'American Aociation ofiomes for the Aged, and AGUE. Organizations

later. endorsing the principles drafted by this coalition include the Gerontolo-
,

gical Society of America, the National Atsociation of State Units on Aging,

the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging, and the National Council

of Senior Citizens. Collectively these organizations represent more than .

19 million older adults, 200institutionsmr,higher education, and numerous

practitioners and educators in the field of aging. This coalition drafted a'

set of principles and eventually, at the urging of Congressional staff, statu-

tory language. This language was distributed to members of the Leadership

Council of Aging Organizations and to Congressional staff, many of whom held

meetings with the coalition to discuss the proposals., I share this process

with you to demonstrate that the recommendations I am Oat to make represent

the concensus of a widerange.of organizations and Individuals.

We have orpanized our recommendations into six principles. These are:

1. Three-year reauthoription,

Z. Simple reauthorization with corrective changes to Title IV.
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3. Deconsolidation of Title IV.

4. Prohibition of co-mingling of Title IV programs with other
OH05 programs.

5. Increased authorization levels.

'5. Improved reporting requirements.

ti
The first principle is self-explanatory, as is,the second. The third

through sixth principles constitute the "corrective changes"hatwe request

in our second principle. I Shall focus upon these latter four principles.

I;:4
The first of these four pr nciples is the deconsolidation of Title IV. We

recommend that separate program categories be resto,red with specific au horization
A

levels for each. The purpose of each program category should be clear! stated

and the role of the title to the planning and provision of services clay fied.

A general statement of purpose should be added to Title IV to accomplish i \s

latter function. The purpose statement should clarify that Title IV is

established for the purpose of training personnel to work in programi'llid to\
.

pursue research in the field of aging rather than to duplicate the purposes

of Title V. It should further clarify that training and educational efforts

include both short-term in- service training and continuing education for

personnel already in the field and long-term educational programs to prepare

people to work in the field, and it should entlielze both quality (building

upon existing programs and knowledge) and innovation. Long-term goals need

to be established for education and training programs to insure adequate

personnel in future years to work with older adults. In this regard the

role of academic institutions Is national resources for gerontolgoical edu-

cation, training and research should be recognized and supported. The special

education and training needs of minorities and rural residents should be

emphasized, and programs established to meet their needs.

The deconsolidation of Title IV should include the restoration or retention

Of the following:

758
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I. Rese$ch: A general purpose statement should be included to specify

long-term research goals for the Administration on Aging. This purpose

statement should emphasize that Title IV'funding is aVailable both for

"investigator- initiated" research and.directed" research-from.AoA. A

commitment to both quality and innovation should also be stressed.

t
2" Section 422. monstratioris: Section 422 should be retained, including .

the emphasis certain target groups (e,gr, serving the rural elderly

and improving servicek for the minority and low-income aged). The

cooperative roles played by academic institutions and service providers

should be emphasized.

3. Special Projects in Long-Term Care: The current section 423 should be

clarified to state thati,1 is a goal to havean AoA-funded long-term

care gerontology center in every Federal region.

4. SpeCjal OemOnstrationprojectkon tegel Services for Older Americans.

5. Multidisciplinary Centers of Gerontology: Section 412 should make it

clear that national policy centers are Oncluded within "gerontological

centers of special emphasis."

This list of categories is rfht mealt to be all-inclusive. Rather, it is

illustrative of the categorical breakdowns of Title IV that we feel would

strengthen the Act. A complete breakdown is included in our draft Title IV

language previously submitted to your.staff.

5

Our fourth principle is to prchibil the comingling of OAA Title IV funds with

fli

other programs of OHM. We feel that Title IV fu ds should he used specifically

for identifiable aging relalld activities. Curren practices restett inolack of

4*-
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clarity in,the uss'of Title IV funds and a usurption of the powers of the

Commissioner by thellffice of Human Development SerVices. this point was

clearly illustrated recently'when a high-level AoA official instructed

reviewers of proposals in aging to score propoSals they felt were worthy

high *because aging proposals are in competition with other administrations

of OHM." This practice not only flies in the face,of the law, but it

results in further fragmentation of our society by pitting youth, the handi-

capped, and the aged against each other. The 1png-term.effects can only be

to further disintegrate the cohesiveness of our society.

Our fifth principle is to restore authorization levels to more realistic levels.

No othertitle of the Older Americans Act has suffered as much over the past

three years as has Title Ill. -Aulhorizations have been reduced by 59% from

FY'80 to Fy841, from $54.3 million to $22.2 million. The Administration

proposal 'Of $5 million for FY'85 represents a 92% decrease from FY'80. The

important functions of Title IV simply cannot be carried on without adequate

financial suppOrt. The irony of the administration's action is that it is

likely that Title IV funds, more than funds from any of the other titles,

result in the establishment of programs that are carried on eventually by

local funds. The Institute for Gerontological Practice at.tht University of

Maryland, of which I am the Director, Is an example of this`. Originally

funded by an AoA grant, the proJram has grown and become an institutionalized

component of the University's continuing education progrmna.".10erontology

Will not develop as a social science on its own. *hp institutional resources

and commitment are simply lacking in these times of decreasing enrollments and

shrinking budgets.

411

Federal support of gerontqlogical education, training, and reSAarch has had a

significant multiplier effect. As a result.of federal support there has evolved

I.
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4 cooperative effort between the private sector and local, state, and

federal governments to'support gerontological research and education. Again,

I would refer you to the Institute for Gerontological PractIce"at the Uni-

versity of Maryland. Over its four and one-half years of existence we hive ,

received directly or indirectly support from proprietary nursing home firms,

private housing management firms, several state governments, ar,a agencies,

and private donors. This Institute would nbt.exist today had here not been

ah initial investment by.the-federal government.
rt

Increased authorizations for Title IV are necessary if we are to contipuel'
11

providing quality programs for older adults and if we,are to keep in step
J.

wLith the rapidly changing older adult population. Rural service planners

and provtiders will be particularly hard hit, as they Often depend exclusively

4

upon Title IV funded research and training for up-to-dote .information on

service designed delivery. The staff of rural area age6cies generally possess

lower levels Of.formal education than theq urban counterparts, and'they'have

the least access to eduCational opportunities if the authorization levels

for Title IV programs are not restored, gerontological training and education

for these groups will be virtually eSiminated.' Rural demonstration projects -

fundedunder Title IV have produced significant innovations'in addressing the

unique circums4qtes of being older inrural America. These demonstrations

Would not exist, ft it were not for Title IV of the Older lericons Act, in-

asmuch as most rural areas lad, the economic base to fund such activities.

Our last principle relates to strengthening the reporting requiremeAs of

the Commissioner in relation to Title IV. We feel strongly that many of tht:/

questions raised by members of Congress would be answered if they were

regularly provided a report on activities funded through title IV. Therefore,

we propose that the Commissioner be required to submit a detailed annual

11,
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report to Congress describing programs funded under Tit leIV, including

the results of each.
4,

Finally, we urge your vasnittee to suppok/Congressmin Ike Andrews'

bill' (H.R. 4705) to reauthorize the Older Americans Act. bill, from

the perspective of the group;ln the TitleIV coalition, has the follqwing

.4 strengths: 9

t (1). It cell s for a three-yetir'rea'utherization of. the OAA.

(2) It elevatos'the POsitionof thil Commissioner ork;Aging to.
Assistant Secretary of (INDS.

(3) .It galls for ,an,increase;prauttioriAtion levels for Title

5% o'yer curreot ..levels While we support higher authorizetion

levels, we are encouraged that this bill 0.0es mot suppont fuether

dramatic reductions in 'Title IV anthprezations.'. ,

t .
(4) It includes purpose statements "for the Education and Training
,

Part..add for the Research and Deethstration, Part, along with pore
'

precise language about

) it calls for increased

"commissioner o', Aging

the types, orprograms to be

reporting requitinents on .t,tie part of the
. -

for UM. IV prograis;
41 .

Write asking both the House 'and 5enate author0ing.osmmittees

folloWing additlonal-changesflo Title tV. Th6e changei.ire.:,noi;:at

incorporated into H.R. 4705: 4;

the

eseht.

(I )iAddan Otie'01,1 .purpose statement for Title 'to clarify.itor.: the

Administration on Aging the role'of these programs in.the

Reinstaltt *state Arts for (a) Reinarch and Development and *
(b) Demonstrations and Special Activities. Those two functdo4 are
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discrete and should not be combined, as they were in ,the 1981 :.

.% amendments._

0) Censider having separate authorizations for each Part of Title IV

(Edocation andTraitring,Aesearch and Development, Demonstrations .

'and Special Activities) to protect against the virtual. elimination.

of funding by the 'Administration. on Aging of an/qne of these' vital'.

e+

ff .

functions. .

0) :Prohibit the.commingling of ANOs discretionary funds with those

of ,pHOls. While this prohibition would allow for-cooperative ,

projec$s with noll-AoA federal programs, it would assure, that

IltleV:discretionary funds are used for identifiable, aging-.

related:activities, whith'are under the jurisdiction Of the

Commissioner.

. (5) Re- introduce eStatement about the importance of minority training,'

'such as 'rePresented by the 1'978 Cranston Amendment (DAA, Sc e , 404,

(4). 1 978 amendments).

(6) Specify the requirement that at least one loWg-term care gerontology°

center be cohtinutt4 An eacit,federal region,(
e

. (7) Incorporate tong-,range edUcation and training goals for Title IV,

such 4$ those regoMmended by. the 1981 White Hpuse Conference on

Aging.

At the r'equest of the staff of the House and75enateauthorizing comrnitrees.

.ttlp Title IV coal Mop dtscribed above drafted statutory language .which
ft It

accomplishes the principles Outlined tips testimony. We have held a sdries

of meeting? during the past several mowthS. with many Of your andr.have,i

SOO spared these prin'ciples.,and statutory language with 04m. If'you have any
: K.

o'

,
C

e 7 6 3t 4 1,

,

5.

rt
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questlons about our recommen4ations or would tike copi*s of that language,

please contact Ois Aisociation.

In conclusion, ve are in support of a simple reauthorization of the Older

. Americans Act, but would recommend some clarifying andpstrengthening s'

language for Title IV. .This Associaton stands ready to provide whatever

.guidance you feel is appropriate as this reauthorization progresses. We

t
thank you for the opportunity to participate in this important process.

fr

.11
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,

... .

c. Chairman, The Ger..
Rntological:Society'o4Apeeic.a.welcOes...

,.
.

. .% the4'olSport0iftyco:Present its view on.reauthorjzaTion of.the
. , '...:.

...

Oldei Ameri6ahs Act. Given the demographic ghanges'"faOng our.
. . ..

oation,,the dir4cton Congress gives."tothe Act in -this
d'eadtpri2atfh process will si-gniff.,Gantly affect bow sUccessful.

we are 1/1 meeting the challenges of the future. feecause of, the

importante of the. AcA, tilt- Council of the Gerontological Society,.1

fof the first time in severdl years, endorsed position
;

. .stotement on all the Act's titles, as well as a more detailed, !

section of Title IV, which has ben .the Society's principal
....

concern:. Let we begin'with, a discussion lOf)Title IV and'then
.

,
1

i

.! 'tmrh to.1,the brader statement.
.

. ...di .

--.. .

'1 .

. ,They ciagntude of change f'esOting-IrronOthe
aging of the

1 .

nation. population 1.s clear. Th number °if resident65'yiars

and oyf4' is expected to inc rease from 25.5 mill4on in 1980 to

.64.3 mi)lion"by 2030. By the year2010', the number of.pef'sons.80

years and over-will double to 10 million. It is als.o clear that

these changes will.requixe l!esponsos from, the Ablic senor.'?

.However, because a4Laging society is a new phenomenon for western

society, ttlere is little experignCe to guide future 'actions.

Congress and other decision makers, then, need f'nformlition about

demograpilc, c.econOmi, health, and other trends among the
. .

.
.

)elderly,{. the kinds and levels of service 'needs. he trends will, ,

.6cretta, and the kinds and numbers of personnel required to.meet-4 .

thh:h0Ws. Title IV aclivities research', demonstrations,

,elavation and training. - take on ind'eased.'jmporttnct ij meeting

bhis challenge.
.

ti

766
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Not surprisingly, as the natipnal professional organization

of researchers, educabors,v.and practitioners in aging, the

:Gerontological Society has had a continuing and deep- interest in

the research, education, and demonstration, programs authorized by

Title flt. By.the same token, the Society has been concerned' by

the dwindling financial supportildr Title IV and the recent

attempts of the.executive branch in essence, to eliminate

funding, foriall Title IV programs. Certainly, the Society

appreciates greatly the actions of Congr'ess which have provided

sufficient funds lo maintain useful if significantly diminished

level of activity. However, I must admit that I find the

destining support for Title IV appropriations somewhat puzzliiig

in light of the facts that:

o Title IV is the prtncipal source of federal support for

research and demonstration projects to determine need for

and test non-medical service delivery prografor the

elderly:

o Title IV is the principal source of federal support for

the education of service delivery trainers and'.

practitioners;

o In the years trail federal appropriations for Title IV

have fa1Irn from a high of $54.1 million to a low of

522.2 million, the elderly population has been g'rowing

steadily with a corresponding increase' in need for

flexible botsinIW arfangemehts, in-home services, health

.
maintenance programs which can help extend independence

and delay costly institutionalization.

7 6
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The limits on private ftsourceyio provide-needed

s61-Viv,es,hi;ve never- been Awe clear. It a so.has become just as

,
.ear that the .answers of how tp.proOde the needed facilities

and services.w{yhin the'avai'lable resources will be found

through: (0 research to determine trends and needs among the

elderly aoi deve'loping models Lor responding to those needs; (?)

..demonstration projects testing new concepts and models; (3)

iFf.eminatioh of new knowledge;. and (4) through creation of a

weained cadre of service deliverers.

faeral stake in such activities begins with i

ft

s

re'sildiCsibility for the welfare of its citizens and ends with the

nred'ilci.,use limited resources as efficiently as possible. For

. 4...ow.a.mige, the. administration and Congress are concerned 'about

escalating costs of medic0 care. The Rufial-Realth Center at the

Unlizt'rsity of Florida'believes that the cosC of a health care

.
Outrear' -rogram for the rural elderly would quickly pay for

ityrolf if it,only delliyed or shortened institutionalization of

clients by two or-three months. Now to riocate and deliver care

to the rural elderly in need is a challenge which can bp solved
0

only through research and demonstrUlon projects,

Given those facts, the reasons behind the declining support

for TitlP IV lies not with a diminished need'for research,.

demonstrations, and education and training, but elsewhere,

Unfortunately, in the yearly effort.to maintain.a useful level of

funding, little attention= has been paid to identify the

"elsewhere". It seems most appropriate to do so now, in the4

process of considefring reauthorization of the Older Amerrcans

768
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Act.

A reading of Title IV suggests several reasons why title IV

seems less important than it should.:.

It is the only title in the Act without .1 purpose

etpestatement;

o It is poorly organized, with'little logical flow to the
I.

collection of sections and payts which have been added

over the years.;

o It -is less than clear.on the level of effort which should

be made to disseminate. the results of research programs

and demonIsrWon projects and to whom.

. That means .there ar.e no legislative purposes or goals which

can be use in designing and evaluating an.overall program, it is

.difficult to relate the various activities authoOzed by the

title to each other, and dissemination efforts are left' to the

individual efforts of the grantee. As a result, audiences- which

ought to benefit from the results of Title IV activities.,

. includi.ng the COngress% ,do ,not, or, a.t least, not to the extent

they should,

.,Let me offer an example'of 'how a_Title IV program might be

conceptmalzed from.tlie,viewpoint of serving selected audiences.

I I

The three principal audiences could he: (1). CongresS and. the

executive branch; (2). state and substate aging program planners
4,

and admini.5tratdrs; and (3) servioe delivere'rs, including

edutators, and trainers. While maintaining room to fuhd

,innovative, invest.fgator-injtiated, research,'a program could be
1

designed to tweet such information:priorities as



o. For federal and 'stateToTity makers, inforMation on

..demographic, economic, health, and 'oth'er tnends *song the

elderly, the kinds and.levOs pf.;ervice needs the trends

will create, and the'kind4 and numhers of personnel

requiredto Meet the needs;

o For state planners And service del verers,, information on

designing And iMplementingcompreht sive case- management

,systems; 'and

,o'.foe"eervice deliverers, 'information on home care and

'family assistance programs.

Obviou0y, for the sake of'brevity,,Ahe list of research.

priorities is partial and' illustoative rather than definitive,

but even such a short list demonstrates how such'an approach

would give some coherensce to a research/demormtnation and

4sseminAtion program.. (Cnngress: for one aydtence:,.wOuld be

well4erved Such .a program when It came to considering funding

,levels for other' Citles of the Older Americans Act and f,or Title..

IV education and training programs.) Also, the legislation ought

not spell out goals as narrow as 1)rtsentad in my examdNe. -And-,

part of'a' reSearch/demonstration and-dis-SYminatioh

program, Congress shoull continue support for on-going policy

analySis programs, in which e.Kpertise and a. data base" can be

built .And dev,iloped over-tine, and,or On-going centers 'which can.

synthesize and translate the"lesons research And

demonstration proje,cts into technical asAistance.for agencies 4n
4111

theirregions -.or,service areas,

Thuv.far, my'comments have been 'pers'onal observations whiCil
'

**.
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1 hope .will be itelpful..in undefstabdinb the reasoning behind the,

formal statement of the Council of thd Gerontological Socliety of

America, 'approved March 3, 1984.

The Council recommended:

o Stetementl of purpose and objectives for

research /demonstrations, education and training, and
.

special fogtams parts of the title;

.o Separate authorization level's for 'each of the four parts;

Stronger prohibitions against commingling of'Title'IV

funds.Mith funds from.other'programs, agenctes,.ancr

depaftments;

o Title IV authorizations of $40 million for FY 1985. $45

million for FY 1986,*and $50 million"for FY 1987;'.

o ?.A required annual feport fromthe AdMininstfatom on

Aging to Congress on the activitiesof AoA in each of the

parts of ,the, Zieie 1V, the pisolv.ess made in meeting

objectives set forth 'in purpose staternents,:the Oni that

remain, and the strategies to-be pumsued'toottSin unmet

objectives:

'The Council suggested the following items.be:inCluded in

ements of purpose:

".Research and. Demonitrations. The-purpose of this part is

to'improve the, quality and effiCiebcy-of:programs serving

the elderlijopulation tifrough fesearPh and/or demonstration

0 'projects whicli: (1.) develop and synthesize knowledie"About'

aging from multiditciplinary perspectives'; (2) estabillMth An.

information Wise of Atvand practical expericince; and (1)`

.1

1
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.

.pla.n,- develop, .implement and eitaluate AnnovatOie planning'

0Wirpractice strategies Special emphAsis Should be 'placed

on:examini'bg:ethnic and cultural diffehnces,

ResearCh And demonst'ratioC projects, should include

Plans. and-flind:s lor.di?Ssemination of 'result's, including

concise polity or epctice iiIplications when appropri.ate..

Such disseminAtion.ltrat5gies shuld incluldeAongressAnd-,.

the"genoral.putilic.,

`'investigator.initiated., .asWCO-as;responses to (.r

requests for proposals,' should he funded.

At 4 miniMula, the resarch.program'should have, within-

three years,'ars:.. OrestabLised, ip cooperafien withother
. .

agencies, an ongoiIp demographic data base 'providing
%

inforbali.on on the'eldermlypopulation,by age grouping, sex,

race,
.

.qeogravhy, 'and such other categoriestdeeme0 important
.

tp public (2) idenii.fied andprojected needs

of older Ameticans;.(3) determined the kinds ana levels of

4prograMs needed tp.meet those needs; and (4) determined: the.-.

.

kinds arid number:S:of personnel that berequireid to meet

'those needs.

. Education andaining,. e.purpose of this part is to

improve Ahe.quality and efficiency of programs serving. the

'older population through 'both "short- and long-term education

rt and training prograMs whic trait) hew.profesSionals

entering. the field of ag) g, andA.2) provide continuing.

education/in-servicetrOning for those already in the
.. .

field, Special emphasjs. should be ced on.addressVig t

40
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lack 'Of petl.,onnel' tratnedlo meet the community sery ice

neets of racial and ethnic minority elderly..

Activities'under this .part should also inf lude

dissemination 'of curriculum information and should

facilitat°e 416 'exchange of information and sOmulate new

Apprciaches to actfivilius related to the purPoses of the Act.

)n addition to conOuct.ing trail/91g and- education

t programs., A)rtority should be given :to establishing education

and .training goals feveloped in tonjdnction OW research .on

personnel needs.

Special 'Programs: An on-going hese. of assistance

should be provided for po 1 tcy '.analysis on "aging issues and

technical assistance to service del iery. agencies..".

, ,
,7

Mr. Chairman, let me conclude this portion pf my ..testimony

by, returOng, to my openi,ng ,point - the importance of Tills IV, to

the development of equitable, efficienOolikies in the /tell of

,

aging. Decision .M4)(ers' need information 'on Jeendsinong

service- needs .of the elderly and lbout' pregrairl options. suggested

by research arld- practice if they are to devise. such policies..

The field nee4s a growiA4 ,peo 1 of well-trained. mdmininstrators

and service de liyerers. for policies and. programs it. pe '

implemented effectively,'..

Title IV of the Older Americans Act. -is the.. principal:(

many cases, 'the only) source of funds mhich. the federal

Overnent' can -ust to .generate the infordatiov,it needs to act

Pruden: ly And to encourage a contin,uing'.commftment, to the

' akt4,61i116:44. tdirxr;:'44ii ki,g;tatLaiiltkli
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America ' s .Cliunc 1 I ill eo adopted;:the...,;fo 1 1 owing ret-i.4maiendat liti:n',6:;.to

Strenlf,the n 'anal ,i.mp.r,qvg. tti:e: '0thfr.".c., i, 'le,i.''. iin.,i he 2A etf;'
:-. ,

Extend fhe Act- Pf.
or4 to lek st ".$:;Yea'r!peri odY;thir'aigh FY 1948}

Strengthon',..-.,the I eadterSiifii..r.o le ;of :Admin str

Aging. and of Ine..,-:Co.mriti Aging b.y,, qiiir1 ng A.
'Comm isii on er to.',10p;ert -414tect.1 y:tO 'the, 2S etr OHNS

.rather than to. tiff "off ic,e' of'1'., the Secre.tlir
- .

Increase author:114st i on' levels to for program'. gr.owth
* proportieriate ;to, America's ng popu

.

itle III
.

Malrit'ain the Oasic structure of Tit le'"TrI wits separ;!a'te
, -

authorities and authorizations for III-B, aid- III
With transfer Capabilitie's

Require .that state's, area agencies, and_ servise providers

give priority to meeting the needs of minority, low-income,'

limited English speaking., seriously 'impaired and isolated.
A

older per-sons '

increase statutory recognition of the role of state and area

a,gencies in.,developing community .-based.l'ong-term tate

systems without diminishing Othecresponsibi 1 hies

Continue the roiority on, access, legal, .and" in-home. services

Prbv.icte statutory Iwthority for thosd regutationS recently

1
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proposed for 41frnination whihjpintain the advocacy fo.cus

of Oleagingnelwork, the.eMphAis on' public,t1dorly
,

citizen:garticipatiOn in al) aspectrs of the program. and

Wirrnttim action _

Relieveretipiedts of Title IIIfunds frOrn-burdensome

4'paperwork requiements but without compromising.

accountability

ytdvida statutory mandate to_ States for advocacy assistAnce
I

and tduoatioh.and traininig functions An Title III'

Title.V.

Maintain the current programmatic' focus, of the program
r-,

EnSdre the continued role..otboth state goNionmentsand
\ .

atioiial contractors An the administration_of tht_program

ncoutage closer coordinatimbetweeltate'govtrnment and ,

f. national contractors. in the administration of theprogram
.... s

Title VI

Continue and expand the Title VI prograffl'of direct funding

:far Indian tribes.

Senator GRAkILEY. The meeting is adjou
[Whereupon, at 12:03 p.m., the subcoznmi

to ,1

1.:,4d42114,,f.



REAFTHORIZAT19N OF THE OLDER AMERICANS
k t

4.Cf, 1984
Title VCommunity Service Employment for Olifer.

Americans

TUESDAY, MARCJ1 13,)984 ',

U... SENATE, .'
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING,.

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND' HUMAN RESOURCES, . f.

. Washington,...D0 ,..'
..i.The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m. In thorn

,SD-430, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Charles ,Ek. Grais-
. ley (chairman of the Subcommittee) presiding. ,

Present: Senators. Grassley and Pell. 4)
..

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR GRASSLEY'
Senator GaAssuiv: I am Senator AChuck Grassley, chairman of

the Subcommittee on Aging. The Aging SubCoMmittee is a part of
the larger full Committee on Labor, and Human Resources.

Today, we meet for a hearing on title V. It is the last of several
hearings we have had on the 0 r Americans Act and i,t is just
prior to when we hope to have eauthorizatiyn bill of' the'Older .'
Americans Act before the end; of t is month. '

We are 'deilling today with title V and this title is administered
,.. by, the Secretary -of Labor. Its purpose is to foster and to promote

useful part-time opportunities for unemployed, low - income persons
who are 55 years of age or older, and that is quoting 'from the .act.

mented in a 'program generally known as t Senior unity 1

Under the Department of Labor, this p en iinple-
. .

Service Employment Program. So that tills co mittee might prop-
erly evaluate the pastt.present and future direction of title V, I re-
quested, the General Accounting Office in June of last year to
review the exeoUtive 'branch proposal to transfer the administra-
tion of this community service-oriented prograin to the Admintatra- , ,,

tion on Aging' yiithin the Department of Health and Human '.$erv- .
,1C08.. I .

Today, the General Accounting Office has delivered it review
study. It makes no claim to be a comprehensive or veriftid willies!=
merit of every aspect of the program or haw well it is currently op-
erating:,and whether it should be in9ved.

This study does, however, reveal sOmething of what the pro am
is *accomplishing in rout:important areas: one, participant el bil-
ity; second, the administrative. cost; three, transferring iinro fees

, . i(109)
' 14.
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1.

' .4. .1" .: i...,sj, : .4 i.:

ficirt4iik*eici4ect tOArlistibi'dite p ittit$ ,sector...empl0 ment' itt).
fourth', f 1 :iise 0 those enrolled Sitions Ostahlieh by. t i '

,and ,th0,-- pcittnicitt 'of:Labor regulatrops.. ,4''' ''.'y ',, . ,. .....',' ,

. .The 'most important: ',:furlings .of.. thitiVe4erip.1.4ecolintingq:iffifie,
:-.study 'appear to be. these ,five facts: One,tho: DepartmertitotLit4or:
rhos never coliduct011 kfii.rmaleyaluation,of 'CI*: ptogam:.'its t*,.,014$3,
eictly, operates, :i-...' .'',-'. 4 : a .. : ' : : , :.:: '. : ''iY0 ' ; 'ti.

SitPOnd, thee Department Ot ..49.boi;Maintains:littile.itivolveriiSnt I
.the'!direet operatibir of the.: iii9gr:arim..jn 'fact, none', iintSide' or the.,

' 1WaShington; DC, Etna: *. 'P.A.' ,,;,0.! ''!.. it'.-' ' ., ' ...

Third, neither ...legIslatibn tor :hripipixteiltang rek{ilatiOnti4ndicated.
.'cleaitly,:hOw the program *Vibe ctil,ried:'4.4,t sz:.,.. ,..*.:.,. .. . ' ...... .

Fourth; neither the Department 'of Ltificir rick:Atie AdininiStration' ? .'
on Aging has produced a 'rationttle.iitpporting the .transfer of title
y. edministration.from Labor to: the'AOA, i: -....

.. Fifth; the General 4tcqurititig Office findq,:koied oh-f!unverilled .1,. i..

report data, .and Owe limited: ...number of eviiits to local ..projects ,,,

within.three' stases" that's the prograin. jtaa,produced some positive, .,
results and that cerfain 'key program,:goals are being sudcessttilly ....
met, and that no fierious: problem ,exists' within s: the corrorit prOr.. ..,
.grans operations.. ' .. , ... ..:... . ''''. . ,''. '

The important words-to iipte here ..0e the GAO's': wirrionition'..;:,. ',1i,,..

, that 'theirs is an::unverified, . unaudited report ;froim.idditid,n4111.' 41- i
t volved. '.,. ...::' , '.. . ,s,01" -,. ..:,' i , . 7 7 .. , ' ' .1

The Committee looks, fOrward to litearinie frontithis.inOrninieetyft- , ',.10,'

tnesses :so that the' Senate ',may. lea MOOS, about how the 61,05
:.., .senior enrollees and. the country ,a eilierved'b this, $$19 'million

prograrn-'-a program that: servea a au 0,09a...percerit of the ;ne-,
... tion's. elderly' and tises'about one third of: all Older Ainericana Act ?

`fundij. .; ., :. .''''',. ,.. ..: .,': .. . . , '''.,.,.,:: '..

Other...Senators:are not here yet, 'so 1 :will9.46-;on. to the iptioduc-'.
tion!of, witnesses. But 'before 1..,dOithat,. I/ wOu4ti like to ,as li every.; '
body who ii,on the 'program for ,today tobe cogitizant'of time con- .: ,,i

..?.4 .straints, and the reason. for pay doing: thkttiiii fitioatitie I. have ..con-. ....,
flicts between this hearhigi Which .we. actually, .Siit;iip. well'*ert
months ago and Finance. :, . :..'.,.. ,..... .4 ,;,- . -.. -:

- I am going to have to sttliliere ragarOledivitwfiat is going:on in'';
Finance but we are writing up e massive ttik billl end' we ave;,

:: .been over the past 4'weeks, and hopefully Intend,toiget,, it.donethiS
*ask. That 'hearing Wilt be :carryinron "through .90.;,rest,Of 'the:

.: ''majtiing and the early aftehi.00n.. ' ; ...i . ,Eit ',' ' .,

, I Would like*to ask peoploo'whbjtave iii*pitrinilpatedrIn. Joh
.

,: hearings t any way on Clapito11/111;and maybe:Whoate,not f
;. iar Wittit 0proceSs*6 '4100140;in thereeord:YOut entire pritit

ed statement and, of:COurie; we'ss-rill do' hat :unlesS.',Iyoti.iebjeott :So
:, we would wok:you: to stireroarise whetever_pesgible. .: : . - ;

For those Of you who appearregularlyi sure 'you are
that Sort or proeedure; for thostrof you who do not, yoU.Oould;tek

tageadvat.'or the time while 1 am hearing: ftoni ;the 4eneret:,Ac- ,
counting Office' as well as the fit : panel-7:10a 'coOktoAilijugh',A.`
your teetlindny:-and see how it eouloif'be,, sutainerliWVitio ,tha.4.
others' arelootffying as one?,Way of khorf,eultug,the precotio:, .,,% ' ,, ,

I would :.oloo) for adminlatrative:puriAke ' oggieli6 'tlytt .,

I , , dither Senators liayitig-conflIcto llItCmifte,ruay not ablq WoemC !.'
, ,:

1%.
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,this aniVi0 ined, Compared to most .

' that'Suikemmittveli have tlu410(.1feVe been associated with''
I,. that do *OtvAayei.good:dtteridante!-7-bOth. RePublicans and Demo-.

'erettion this 'S141coroniffifia6 %tire lleeeliery'faithful in their attend-
' ,attce 'Of these, altering's* thi:Olider AMericans Act, and I want to

.#414thk .X04 'Pr,_.111,y colleagneCwha have participated.
t' for .these'Whq;:pannot corritAbclay, I'would suggest that we

goititto'keePkthe-heariiig reiord open for 15 days so' that any.
;;::",...bOdy: who Wteetifying Can dorract their testimony or add to it, ifs.

AlleY.deSit!e: Anybody who was not:invited to testify 7t` you want ,to
`,1e.avea'wnitiia statement for the record, assuming it is not too vo-

'` luminous; it will be included for pur consideittion as well.
AtOthenrfor any witness, yOii ban'expect Senators or their staff

whe are rapt here to, maybe slibraitto you -questions in writing and
:'!,` ?:lve would like tolhave those respoilded to within that 15-day period:' of time.' ^ .

on.., my Ciwrepart, because of the time factor, I will be sub-
, mit ing come of my questions.to the witnesses in writing. .

.first' witness is Mr. Morton lienig of the General Accounting
4c(OI Want,to thank you and members of your team who worked

;On this report, especially given the time ,constraints put on the
4 GAO 'by the reauthorization scheduleconstraints tiTat precluded
'.verificatioii:and 'audit Methods that a longer study period would
'have allowed.

3:! The report is nonetheless of genuine °benefit to the committee, as
,,:qt providespo a picture. of title V as a program that menns maqy

:things to many peqpte, To some, it is a welfare program; to others,
;'it" means 'coinniunAlseMce, while othArn consider employment
and training 'its primdpurpose.

Last my constitOnt ,mail often wraises title V as a well-inten-
tioned and well-managed income maintenance prdgram. Whatever
,it is, your lestimonY shduld prove interesting and helpful.

I would ask you to proceed, and 1 would' also encourage you for.
. the record, at least, to introduce your colleagues who are with you,

Before /ou do that, thOugh, we have a statement from Senator
Thitrmond which we will include in the-record at this point.

[The prepared statement of Senator Thurmond follows:)'
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t ..STATEMENT BI" SENATOR STROM THURMOND (R-S. C,)-BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON AGING REFERENCE TJTLE V OF TOE ULDER:.AMER1CANS ACT; 430 DIRKSEN
SENATE-OFFAC4 10111,0iNO, TtIESDAY,-MARCH I3, 1981,9..:SO A,M.

MR. GOAlkMANI

I

It is -a ploasuro to be here today to receive testimony on Title '

V of the Older-Americans Act whiCh pravisleala program dr community
's

service employMent, for older Americans.
. .

Mr. Chairman, on June 28, 1983, the Administratidn rerommOded

egisjatinfe thangeS'o the Senior Clmunity.Service Employment

'PrOgram(SCSEP), including the.transfer'of the'proiyam"S administrative

°

responsibility from he Dopartment..o!.Laborto the AdMinistratfon

on Aging (AOA) within the Department-of Bealth and Human Services
'0

(OHS). In his budget proposal for fiscal year 185, the Presidpnt

modified his June proposal, to include only the transfer ef q state

grant portion of this program -..,

Only yesterday, the. General Accounting Office (GAO) rqeased

.a report which was.ve'ry approprlately.reqUosted by you, Mr.
. .

Thairmag, and which discusses this .importiotr;rogram and The

AdmittiStratonils. propised.changes: Ittpeats from the findings

:of this report that more information isfneeded'in order to'deermine'

theadvisaliili.ty of ttanSferring..ali or part of the SCS'EP program

from%Labarto VHS. .

4

While thp,AdmlhistkaiioWs prOposal:i'to transfer SCSEV appear

to Be based o4program philosonhles:-' that Is whether the program's
A.

purpose einrpyment arici;t1leining or. income: maintenance I

Y.
belreve that'l deciaion to-transfer should also include Other

'important .COOlde:tatiront,' 'hose cons'iderations include program.

iff.iiVOncY..0,nder-1he Labor, Department and the ability of HOS to

adminisier'li:uch.aprditram.

Or..ChArman, I am, hOpeft0 that we will learn more abut t4es.o,

matters today want to Welcome the many dintinguiShOcl Wi tnesSes who ate hoz* iotiny
and l' look ,fOrWard'to.1their..test imeny. .

;-itL 6 fiiIVIII°
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STATEME'NT, OF MORTON E. HENIG, ASSO411LATE .DI OR
HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION, U.S. 61ENBliAL ACC. TING
OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED BY 'ROGER le PEWTHOMA MED,'
VETZ; AND, GASTON L GIANNI

Mr. HEN16.: Thank. yOu, Mk: Chairman. I would 'like to introduce
my colleagues. First is Roger Peetx.ort my far left,. and Tom Meckl
vetz, who is next to me. They were the most directly involved in
the review. Gaston :Gianni, on my right, is the group director for
G*0 at the Department of Labor; As you indicated, I am an.associ-
at director with the Huinan Resource's Division at GAO.

You have very 'succinctly capsulized the major portions of our
report, so I am going to try and limit .my testimony. There is pre;

. Pared testimony which you can .include in the recbrd and I will go
to page .2 which deals witiLthe proposdd transfer, and start there.

, In June. 1983, the adthillIStration submitted to the House draft ,
legislation which would have significantly.'ohanged the program. It

. would have transferred the program from Labor by -establishing. a. program of State rants for employment opportunities adminis-
tered by the Administration on Aging in the. Department of Health.:
and Human Services.

The administration's rationale for the transfer was: that the pro-
gram's primary emphasis was on income maintenance and comma,
riity service rather than on emliloyment and training and, further,
that the program was considered similar to other income mainte-
nance and community service prOgramsadministered. by tIHS, and
therefore. its transfer! would enhance the Qovernment's ability to
coordinate and adMinister it and other programs. .

'The administration subsequently modified , this. proposal in the
President's fiscal year 1985 budget submission by proposing that
the State granteportion of the program be administered by the De-
partment of Health. and 'HUman Services and the national ,spon-
sots' portion, by Labor.

I would likg4ro discuss 'briefly what the program has accom-
plished,*basdlifi our evaluation of reported data. We will first deal -
with' participant eligibility. The Older Americans Act, states, that
the program is to serve persorls 55 years andetT0r;".with priority
given to those 60 years and older. .! "

While some' sponsors stated that . emphasis was give those
over. 89, this was not unanimous: 'Nevertheless, our r iew of the.
summary data 'shows that priority was being giyen t those over
age 60. During' the period mi to 1983, 77 percent o he' enrollees
were over 60 years' of age. .

NW,' I would like to talk about* administrat etching ,

costs. Labor regulations limit the amount of at can be
spent on administrative costs to 15 percent of tot prr am funds.

While the percent of Federal fluids ud for pro ra administra- .tion by .the national and state sponsors varies, the are for the
most part meeting the .15-percent limitation. For .ex Mple, during
the. program year 1980-81, State sponsors collective and each of
the national sponsors were below the 1perceint corn imit.

During am year 1981.82, three national nada exceeded
this llrnit but by less than 1 percent, and during" e following year
`twIo other national sponsors exceeds this limit. but 12.5, look than.$

.
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two percent. In each of these cases, if you take the 2 years togetb,:..
!er,_thdpviine below the 15-percent limit. . .'

Labor- also requirei sponsors to provide a 10-percent matching
,. share of: the grant amount. According to natimfal and'State spun-

'sou, the 10-percent match is met through the provision of services;
in-kind, contribUtions,.,(r cash.

Next, let 'me. deal with the transitiOning of .participants- into uw,
subsidized jobs. There is no legis'ativd requirement that program'
participants. be .Placed in ..unsu:Wed jobs, but Labor has set a
goal for transitionigg: It wils'10percent in the 1977 -80 period, then
it.vient up to 15 pextent after 1930.

Thee degree to which. thd placement goal has been met differs
ainong, the individual lirogram sponsors for a number of reasons,
inclndipetheir emphasts on transitioningthe availability of joie

, and transportation in rural areas; participant 'education andskill
leVels, and in some cases language bartiers

Tire ovevall percehtage of enrolleel transitioned during, ;the
period 1977 to 1988, exceeded Labor's placement goal, except for one
year; that 'Was1980-81, and,- that was the year that Labor raised
the goal. from 10 Ur 15' percept. Ih the lastprogriim year, national
sponsors transferred tin average. of 20.5 peTcent of their enr011ees-
into unsubsidized fobs,' with the range going from 84 percent down
to 8.Percent..For the States, it was 14.3 percent.. .

'Several states were aboVe that, With the range going from: 604
,percent in one State to zero. in another.

. 'The last measurable area that welooked at was this full use of
'enrollee positions. 'Funds are proVided to program

was.
in sup-

port of a specific number of participant positions.
We .noted, that,- overall, the program sponsors have Maintained

the number of positions at or above those specified levels, 'so the
6'

program has been .operating` at maximum capacity.. For eixamPle,
.fUnds provided in program year 1982 -88 were to maintain jnst over
54,000 positions, ',end the number of participants enrolled at the
end,Of that program year was about 61,000. 1- '

One reason 'sponsors are able, to suppOrt additional participant
positions is that not all program costs, especially .certaM administ.
trative coats, are 'charged against program funds. Thus, there .are

. some additional funds' available to su ..rt dnrollee positions:
.Next, let me deal with the basis .r transferring the program.'

The proposal was based.onthe premise that the program was more
of an-income maintenance pregrams.than an employment awl train-

' Mg. program; that its transfer to- an agency ,achninisterleg other
, Mao*. maintenance _programs. would allow igore effective 'coOrdi.

nation aaserVicti delivery.
However, officials from Labor and the Department of Health and

ifItnnan Services told tils that there was no study or analyabi made
that demonstrated that t'lth.program *mild opeitte morteffectiv
-ly if moved, or that ccordlfration Would be improved.Iruffict, Labor':
has nev4r bonduoted a formai evaluation. of the program as.it pros.
ent potato.. '

thpst.diredtly Involved in Senior Commtinity Service
346 an -Fr4ram orations 1110"..definitive views and.,op
an iwhether .prograth' US

.
000 views we based i whether they believed

. f
11'
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'l ,
sipose of the programswas.employment and training..or income' main-nance, . .

. .

Our review of the 'legislative history of the program indicated jthat the program has at least two goals..One Ili to promote-employ-,
ment and a second is to provide social, services both to the commik-

- nity and to the individuals whb OP participants., .We die take a look at Labor's management of the program, al-,
load the program 'since 196'7 when the operation mainstream' demA
though' was not a comprehensive look. As you know,' Labor has

'. onstration, project was transferred, from the Office ofEconotnic Op-
Portonityito Labor. .

Labor Maintains more of a coordination, oversight and in?rfitor- ..,.ing role, with telatively little iirtolvement '4n 4ireict program opei- ,ation. The inaponal sponsors and the State agencies, have. assumed
.day-fo-day administratipa and me,nagement responsibility., .,Labor carries out, its role through 6 Federal representatives With

- Monitoring responsibility fbr assigned natiod'al And State spdnsors,usually 8 to 10 ehch. Labor does not 'have' any field Staff outside of .Washington, DC, assigned to the program. ..
The monitoring .responsi1;41ities normally involve assessing corn-pliance with grant agreements through reviews of performance and

financial-reports and occasional field trips :to operational sites. .

tecaupe the proposed transfer did not include 'specifics on 'what ,changes would occur, certain queiations remained unanswered. Forexampla, the Administration on Aging's social Service network is
not employment-oriented and it is uncertain as to whether tipagency would place the same degrel of emphasis on transitioningolder workers unsubsidized positions.

.This, plus a change in the fund allocation }formula from that pen- .tallied in. title V of the Older Americans Act to the formdla con-ta ed in title:M left unknswn the effect on .elderly worker' par-ti anon in
AQA has notn. developed an impleementation plan,nor had-it determined the cost of administration. Finally, the effect

on coordination of having two agencies administer the program isuncertain at this time, ... - , ., 'That completes my statement, Mr. Chairman. We would' be .hit to answer any questions. t . ,

e prred statement Of Mr. Honig, and responses to questions
mitter,Senator Orassley follow*
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Mr. Chairman and Slembers.oUthe SubcoMmittee, weare here`,

.today to discuss'the results ofour survey on the:proposed...

trapiTorof ths.SeniarCOmmUnitiliervice SmployMent PrpraM,

authorixctunder title V of the Older Americans Act of 1965,

from the opittment C4 Labor to the Administration on Aging
.

witlIiii the:Depsrtmentof'Health and Human S'ervices. We '.

performed this worklat'Your regime as Chairman Of the

subcommittee.
.

,

At the outiOt,.1 would like to point Out that welimited

thescopeand.duration of out survey in order to feet the'needs

. ycf the Subdommittee within lie established timefrathe.

.assessing the program's' operations, we relied to'a g t extent

on'OnviOfied, reported date,, and We limited 'number 'of visits

'to local projects within thnee states. However, based on these

effortsi.it appears that the prograehas produced some positive'

rasultsin:Ahatcertain. kei.programgoals have been meta Fur-

thermore, wit:found nothing in the way Of studies, evaluatibns,

or other documentary evidence to inditato that.any serious prob...

lems existed with the current'program operations or that the

program would operate more 'effectively tm that coordination,

would increase,. if moved..

PROgitAmAKOROND

The Senior Community Service Imploymont Program-was eitab-.

lisheeto provide partdtime emploimoge for unemployed, low-
,

'incoifie Persont7ige-$5 or older. .Participants work in a variety

..of 'community service positions, for example, in day care oen
,

tere, schools arid. hpipitaa.. The program has-heen4dm

e
stered:

by 614 tiepar,pment of Labor since WI, and is carried ..t

441

I
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through grants-to eightnational:non-profit.sponsoring organizer..

tions and 'to units of State'governmSntse These national-and

.atato org4nization's were' provided -.a014101 of over .$319 million

for program operetion4 during the period July i 1983 to June
P

.30,.198C

PIWOON TRANOPiR

In Jutlil 1981, the adbinistration submitted to the Speaker

of the House of Repreientatives draft.legielation which would

have-significantly thanged this program. The proposal would

..havetrensferredthe progzare fr mLabOr-by'establiehing a pro-

gram of state grants tomeMploy ent opportunities administered

by the'Administretion on Aging ithin the''.Department Of%Healtp

and Human Servies. /

The administratiOn's rata nali for the transfer Was-that

'the program's primary emphasi was on income.meintenance and

community servicea.rather tha empon loyment anC training.. Fur--

thermore, the Senior Community Service EmploYment Program was

tOnsidered4aMilar to oth .inofte:maintenanoi and community!

service programs administered by HH8 and, therefore, its,trans-

for would enhance the goVernment's'ability to coordinate end'-
. .

administer it and otherprograms.

..The adMinistration subsequently modifilkl this proposal in
.

the,PreSidenOs iiecal.year1085 budget.subrission by'prOposinfA,

that the state'gKants portion Of the program be idMinistered.by

HH8.. Tbe national'sponsors Portion of the program would con-
.

tinue to be adMillstered by Labor...



. .prouo hcccoquokistilmt
ii

To gain a n understanding of what the 'Beni", unity

Berviceimployment progiem was accomOliehinli6 weconcentrated.

our efforts on four quantifiable goals eetablished'bytlie Older

Americans Act or as stated 'in Le.dr regulations. These goals

related to participant eligibility, administrative andmatching"

costs, transitioning enrollees into unsubsidized fobs, and the

full ueilYelltollee positions.. I would- like to. briefly discuss

vachof these goals.and.the'repolts,,based on reported data, .

'bein5vaccompliehed;

PerticOantepgibiltty.

The Older Americans Act ;testes that the program is tcreerve

personE 55 years.and'older, with priOrItY liven to those 60.

ears and Older. While some sponsors stated.thet.emphasie wee/

ven.to those over 60, this was not Unanimcips. NeVertheless,

ou review of the'iummary report, dated June 30,1983, for all

pporljoors for the 1901-03 program year period indicated that pri-

'orit was being given to thoseOVer:60...Duringthit period,. 77*.
.

'wain of the enrolleeewere over 60 years of age.

Lebo regulaelions limit the:amount of funds that can be

iierstOn a mlnistrattve costs t0.15. percent of total SiniOrCom,

'unity Mary oe Employment Program fueds; 'While the percent of .

'Poderil fund .used i.for program edMinistration py. the national

and State spo sore Varies, they are,. for the most part, meeting
_

the 15 percent klmitation' for example, during the program year

1900,01 e the ate :sponsors oollootivelydandi 46 of the

it24:ityAht.



. , .

nation ponsorewere below the administrative coat limit.

During programYear 4981-12thresotationaCepol1 sore exceeded
.- .

thislimit bultby less. than One peiCent and during 1982 -83 two

other national sponsors exceeded this limit but by less then,twc4:.
.

. .

.
.4 .

. .

percent. In. each of these cases, thcadminietrative.costs cal7.
....

.cOlated fOr,thp two yearparidd41181-83j pre below the 1.5.'pe- ..
.. - .

,

:cent limit. Labovalso ertsquifes:sponsori to provide A 10-

.. percent Matching:share'of the giant AMount.- According to

national and state sponsors, the 10 percent. match is met through
,

.

the
1

prOvision of 'services, in7kind sontributions,:or cash.
. .

.

. ,

11811=1=11°'
.

..

While therere.no legislative requirementi.that program

participants. be placed in unsubsidized job4, Labor has.seta'

goal 'for transiticning participants into.Auch jobs. During the

1977 -B0 time period, 'this- goal wee set'at1.0 percent of total'.

.,,Tarticipanteleginning'in 1980, the goal was reisedoits

present. ieve of 1f percstnt.-

The degree to which the Olacementloal has been met.differs,.

. emong the.individUal program'sponsorsfor varibus reasons in
0

eluding the emphasis on transitioning, availability oplobs and

tranaprortetion in .rural areas, 'Participant education ::and skill

levels, and kanguage berriere'imOng enrollees. ,However,. the '4"
0)

.

oyerall percentage of enrollee's transitioned during the period

1977,83 exceeded 'Labor's placement goal, except for.program year

1900781.:. It/ was during that,programyear,that the placement

goal was raised froM,10 percent to 15 Wont. In program year

1983, national- sponsors placed an average of 20.5 piroent,W

,.. 41,, ":.y. .,

fr 1/H11.



'their enrolleev.in uneubsi sed jobs, with m range of 14.3.per.7

T .

went to 8.2 percent,. The 'verage transition rate for the 'states
. ,

was 1C3 percent.. 'State placement rates ranged from 6.5 *7!

tenttO. 0.for:mne.state and several territories.

Full 00V enr011ieepositione

Funds are provided to program.pponsors in support0f4re.cW.

Pied numberovo :.participantpOsitiOns. Our revl w of Abor
...

recordemhowed bat 'overall the, program sponsors have main-

'twined the number
.

of participant positions ator above these

specified*levelel therefore, theyrrogram haprbeen operating, at'.

Maximum capacity. For example; the funds prOVided in program

year 188243 were to. maintain just oler.54,000 positions. The"
. .

number of particiOnts enrolled as orJunti30.4981, was about

01,000, 13.1 percent above budgeted capacity. 'One reason Aeon
4sore are able to suet:tort participerit positiohs is

E.

the not:all program costs, especially adminietratiVecosts, are

: charged against grogram funds; t648 Additional funds are avail-

able to support. enrollee position& in excess of budgeted levels.



'BASIS FOR wprERRINC SCSEP

The administration's proposal to transfer SCSEP was basid

on the'premiaa that jt was more.an inOome!maintenancg. program

rather than,an employment and.trainingprogram, and. that its
6

transfer to an agencyadminietering other income maintenance
.

.programs (the Department of Health and Human Services) would"

allow, more elpfevItivetoclordinatiL and service delivery. 'How-.

ever;- officials -from Labor and'HIIS told us that there'was no

study or analysis made that demonstrated that the prograM would

operate more effectively, if moved, or that coordination would

be.improvad.. In.fact,'Laborbas nev r.conducted,a forMal:evalT.

vation of the 'progrelm_as it present y.operstes.
.

While thOse..directly inVolved in.Seni,or COmmunity:ServiOe.

.pmployment. Program operations :have:definitiVe views And opiniOns

on whether the progr.m. Should .be MovSdp quch views appeared tcv

'he based on whether believe the primarY purpOse of the pro-.
.

gram is employment ining or income maintenance. Or

:!' review of the leg history, of the program indfcate&that

the program has at at two goals--to proMote employment and to

. provide .social iservices. .

phBOW$ HANAOEMENT OF 0CSEP,

The Department0f-pabor has haeradminietrativcresponsiOil-

Ity for the program since 19.61 when the'tOperation Mainstream"

demonstration project Was transferred from the Office of

*Aconomic'Opportunity.to Labor.

Labormaintains a coordinatlOn..oversight and monitoring

role width r elatiVely littllirvolvement in direetprogram

0

5
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oPeratiOn.':the national sponsors And state agenlehavi..

pesumed.dartw-day.adMinistration en0.monagement'responsibilty

Labor carrias'out its' Vole. through federal-representatives:

with Xionittering responaibility ,for: assigned :national and,staW
aponsoAl, usually nUmberineveto 1.0 per representative. :Labor

dpes not have any field staff
outeide.WashingtoW,D,C., assigned,

to this prog04.

4Mon tOrin? respon!ibilitiee
mllyAnvolye'asseesing:COm

±plianceo th grant agreements
through-reviews of per,formente ane

financial reports and:through fieldtripi to operational sites..

ecause*the proposed. transfer did notinclude ny- speCifiCS.:

On Whet changes .would occur, certain.queetions,remeim -

unanswered.. For example, A0Ale social service network is not-.,

'employment oriented and thereforeitieuncertain to what extent

the igency would'place. the same degree. of lutiPhatrit on transi*

tioning older workqs into .unsubsidized positions. Thii,-Oug a.
chenge in tie fund, allocation

formula 044-'that contained in

title'17 of the Older. Americans
Act.to,the formUialton'tained in

f

title II/440ft Unknowntbeetfect'on, elderly. worker

in' the program.. Furthermore, AOAlhasnotdeieloped an

impletnentexibn plan, nor had it deterMined'the:cost of admin4-:

tration. 'And, finally, the effect'on
coordination-of hiving 'two

eginciesedminieter the-prograwie Uncertain et this time.

Mr. Chairmenend members of 'the Subcommittee, this con-

,vludes my, statement-on.the Proposed ogram tpansfero r will be

happy to respondito any.gueStions that you, might'hayek

7rAO

tikttjkV..



QUESTION

IllOWSENATOR'cliNOXIS.RASSLEY.
! .

1-What dogs tfie tabor' Department do p the Way of applying
its employment expertise eothat.,the'n
enrollees benefit?- .'.

. .

Acoordingto the Director of Spedial Targetad.Programs
4-in Labor's Employment and TrainintgAdministration, the De*
partMentie employment expertise ii incorporated in the
'technical assistance proVided.to the national sponsors. .He
'pointed out that Labor has provided a variety of ihforma.-
.tion and guide.Wes oh both subsidized and dhsubsidised em-
ployment. He also noted thet.LabOr.had held,,in November
1983, a-yorking conference for experimental program spon-
sors to provide. technical ,essistance on.mapaging prC4ecta
in_the private sector.:,'

.

'('hie official eXpIained*thet evaaet of methods
exist for disseminating technical assistan such 06

signing federal representatives, through t' phone Con-
tacis, issuing,Older Worker Bulletins,.mak gate visits,
31.artisipating in national 6144m/or working ferencaai' and
conducting. Labor's national program cOnferences.

c

This official also stated that the primary emphasis
_and goal of LabOr's technical assistance is (1) to improve'

.
program administration through better managemedt of re-
sources and (2) to focus attention on program regulation
and prOcedures.. -He,added:that this igconsisttnt with. ' 4

Labor's decision to Unlit day-tO,ley.diredt involvement in
program operations.

'QUESTION

.
-

How. would you ink4Pret.Section 50i2 (d)j2) of thes0Ider
Americans Act?tDsips it 'apply to this procve
'slots? 11 ,

.

busing discussions with ybur office, we were told that
this ques4on relates specifically to whether the declaim*.
:made by Labor, the-national spOnsors,and state organizw-
tione orn the location of new or additional.progreme and
.enrollee qAkptions, regultingarom increased funding, are
subject .toe notice inA hearing requirements of section
502(d)(2). The notice and hearing regUirements of this
section' only perteih twthe "proposed reallocation of pro-.
'grams!' not the'iAitiel.Aistribution of programs." There,-
fore; the appropriation-of additional fund/1, which allows
for the creation and distribution cit, new enrol ee
tionep 40eenbt.in itself trigger the, nOtios7a 'hearing

4
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: requirements' of thirsection. HOwever,:'if
with the'diStribution of 'the neW positions
additional fundingthe'Seoretery ofiLabor
ellocate,the,existinqvroguam distribution
and hearing reqUireMente of esa4ion 502(d)

*49hese requirement A4.1,socoUtd'epplyefter

i

..tribution of new nroilee positioheif the
WentlypropOte& re4locatiOn.:: .-

in:connection
provided; by
proposed to. re-
, Wen
(2) would e y:
the initial d s-
Secretsry:sUbse.7

QUESTION. 3

If'it (Section 502(d)(2)) conceivably
.

doeeJnot apply, do:-ypu think that the$Oceps of
ellocating. new slots, which must.*inv ve some "rearrangement` otold slots also,; phould be as ri7'as it epparently is? The Federal Council on Aginghaeadvocated that the states distribute their Title III monies at-='cording, toediscloeure procedure open to public View. Doyodthink:such a procedursehould be followed fberTi,tle'Vr -

We have no objection to makii
.

.

g the process more.'
public..: In tect,:GAO 'favors this 'lici, especially wheni!leder al:lundearebeing'spent.

.

! :

QUEST,ION.4
.

. .

On the basis ofyoUr:study, would you say that theLabor
TepartMentehouldlook further intothe question of whether:.slots are equitablYdistributed?

On the basieotour limited work, WelCund no reasonfor Labor to Iook.fUrther
into.whether.slots are equitably 'distributedHowever, we would have no objection to Labordoing-so.,

paAs stated on age, 22 of odr March 12, 1984,,report toyou, the equitableAlAtribution.issue
was addressed in!our,1979 report to then Repreeentative Charles E. Oraseley end'concluded that,, the national

spoilsors"Criteriefot.dietrib-,uting'SCSEF
(thellenior.ComMunity-Service Employment Fro-' .gram). positions was designed, partlylito enhance adminis-trative economy.' In addition, although the sponsors,

distribttion of these positions had left. many geographical..." areas unnerved, their effdrts to enhance administrative
,economy bad merit, -When cohsidered In relation to limited
'program resources and the significance of the program's'ad nistrativs requirements.

g
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A164STIONVOR.MORTON 006 plOWSENAT6R CHARUST. OASS4Y.'

RosTI9N

..One :of the proposals made WimPh
s

respect to itle V reauthor,
,ization.hazibeen that the allocafiOn oflitle V lots be made. a

part'of Elie-state plan on aging.which Is the reap sibility of

the 4ovettiors Do:yauthink thievould he a Workabl proposi-

. ,
;.

ddt

.4. ,

. -our .rmeiew did t addresdiwhether 'such a. ropOsal

Would be Workable. However; baseg on work we ere currently
doing On tilie Job Training Partnership Apt (JTPA)we have.

: ,the followl.ng observations for the Sucbommittee.'s consider-

. . . :
,

.

.
.

.4 ..
.

.TheprOposal is similar to requirewts under JTPA,
'

which proVide for central 'coordination of program activi-.

ties with the GoVernor's of ice4. Also,. under JTPA, oppar-
tunities exist'for older wo ker participation.. The gover-,/4
non,. under section 124 of t e act, .is .authorized to provide..

.
for job training programs which are developed in oonjunor

,:tion with service delivery areas within the state .and which

are consistent with the plan for-the service
the

argil'

preparedand.submittedlh accordance with the provisiont in ;
section 104 of the act, and designed to assure the training

.'and.. placement of. older individuals in 'employment opportuni-,

ties with. private' business concerns, The fundsvailable
4.° 'to-carry outthis training are provided for under section

202(b)(21 Of the act 'which stipulates that three percent 'of

the allocation of each state foreach fiscal year shall:be
available to- carry out section. 124', relating to'training .

ptogrems -fors'older _individuals,. ..,

.
.. . .

',If the. ptoposed change.is.Madetb-TitIe ir,-thir~corrimit-

,.
.tee alto may wish to provide for some formal tie-in 'to JTPA

....
and the Governor's State JoSTraining Coordination Council6

pUESTION'6
.N.

. .

,.' * Why`has the LaborDepartment never conducted an .evaluotiorl

.0g.the piOram? :
: :

fr.

.
.

. . .

In response to our.gbestion,'the' Director., Special
41. Targeted Programs reiterated the position stated before'

your Subcommittee on March 13p 1984,.ln which they' admitted.

that no formal.evaluation' had been. made. However, he
'.. pointed out' that Labor gpes monitor, the program.regularly4
4Laborls_past evaluationWprioritieg haws been. directed tt...

..ward large programs and in.that context,.Labor has not

'evaluated the program.
. .

44/
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QUESTIONS FOR MORTON UNIG'FROM SENATOR CHARLES E. GRASSLRi
.

Labor's Inspector -General -idvtsed us. tha 'it Is cUe-

4
rently reviewing selected aspects of title V f the Older
Americans. ACC, including the .need for and .tea ibilite,or.
,making,.iprogram pffectiyaness..review.

..

.4\ '
:

....



0

pprOluitely how much tilne and;' eftort.4414e ',you to
riiibi-.to study of tli.kpriNeexkl?

{' gv.P401(6ii We had a Tittle:over 41/4 inoilttefond,we had apsproxi.,,,,
ykople, workiog' norittillSr go, through s

"a survey period, which view,' able., tO -,,,ac9tomplish, at this
.(point, that 'generally. takell,ablatit 4' ,m6ntliff..Thisinsol*es getting.

,
ts hbac4round information, going through legislative. history,
.tr)tibiLt.W find Out how the *program operates at various locations.

When vilo go into a more detailed review, we actually test records 0 ..
to make sure that the intormition being reported is accurate. For
example, if a sponsor reports' so many people transitioning from
subsidized to unsubsidized'employinent,,,,w,e would kiave,t,o,go verify
that that is accurate...

If we are going to tEllk about, administrative costs,. we would dO
some audit work 9f the actual costs. We were linable to do that

So amore complete audit 'would have taken a lot more time Mil
would have been carried out at many more locations for us to have
made a !,more 'definitive judgment on the actual operatibn of the
ptrograxn. . , ,

Senator GRABSLEY. OK. By any chance, are yoti familiar with the
Rouen Management study of the program? If yoli are, how much
tirne'was available for that-study, to your knowledge? .

Mr. HEN,IG. I am familiar with the study. I would let one of my
colleagues answer a Ito how much ,time was available for that
study....

Mr. Menvirrz, I believe that ,study "transpired oven about 'a
month period. of time. , \

Senator GRAMMY. 8.raonth.,Pei;iod of 'time?
MEDvErrz. Yes. )

loh nator QiiIASSLIVY. Would it be fair fors e.; to Say that. It alb.:
not a definitive analysis of the title V pram from your point of

s view? . .

Mr. thimo. No; It was not. In fact, Morgan Managemeilt Bald
that It was.not,a definitive study of the progrant. They did not go
out and do any; verification or analyiis; they used mos re
data, .

Seer Ciumisixv. To whaft extent did_you analyvo the Lab& De..
.0 is mariagerOot ef,t)fls..program?

t I could not pay we analyzed 0 JOluiagelige
put What the .people. is we in they, really

tr'n'"77



Manage the program; they have a monitoring role. The program isessentially' managed by the major contractors and the State agen.ak ciesthe dv-today' management of the program.. ft
1111 Senator Gaosisv. !So Labor's role is. monitoring as opposed tomanaging?

Mr. Yes; that is how1.would characterize it.
Senator GRASSLICY. With respect to participant eligibility, youstated in your *sport' to .the subcommittee that although the lawrekulres titat priority be given to those over 60, not all the sponsors.or States appeaied to do this.. ;
Should the Labor Department be doing more to ensure that allthe national sPbnsors give priority to those over 60, or would you.say there are compelling reasons which, Justify the departure fromthe law?
Mr. Timid. Apin; not !laving audited, any of the data that is re-ported, if we had found, say, 77 percent of particilants were over60. years old, we mould probably not make a recommendation to theDepartment that they do more than they are probably' alreadydo
That seems to be a faiily reasonable *iCompce with the law,.which alitablishes 55 as , the. Minimum age,

comp
priority given to.:those age 60'and over. I would .say that the sponsors and th.e Statesseem to be'doing a fairly job...

Senator OPASINXV. You pointed out in ydur study that enrolleescan be employed in admitiietrative capacities by the national spoor:1i sore and the States, and be paid for this out of the enrollees' fundsrather than out of the allowable 15 percent of, the program tunas.This would seem to imply that the resources being devoted tdPregreP administration are greater than shown in your study. Doyou agree with this, and do you have idea how much greater'the percentage of p am tunds dovoted to the administiation iswhen the,enrallee con dilution to adminiotrat n islactortid id?Mr. Howl. Yes, .1 would agree with t tementY As youknow, the law does permitin fact, it p 'encourages thesponsors to use enrollees in this manner. did not. auditadministrative coots, so if .I say that' they a certain lOvel,that is what it, is repo to bbey.

tS But oven with, fao
rted

in the value of the enrollees who workla administration processes, it wouktotill be under 16 percent, as ofthe latest contract year.
.Senator Gamow. Even factoring that in/ . t 4Mr. gam. Yes. It was abbutt 11.5 petftnt, something Of that,.'us ;an e were enough enrollees at .least reported -with the o to that if .you priced them outk lb wouldbe. under 16

Sentt4v. Oa sir. a you ablertp dokrmine low midi.
Oe
Of their on

trpro,ttotth prodel to. the Obions
to the mil' abut;t

11'0 A A if do illt90 '

A t I t .410 e;i4 .11 r,a
r '01;r3 e,1 r I
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We did 'speak to the State agencies and the' contractors 'at the
local level about the' amount of technical assistaire they were get-
ting and, they felt it was about the right amount. They, sort of liked
the systein'tha way it opergted.

Senator Gnekeest,pf. In your report you mentioned that the Labor
"' Department made only 28 onsit.e.visits to 26 grantees in 1988. What

percentage oft tie total operating sitemdoes this represent? ,
, Mr., 1-121410. A very small percentage. Of. the 28 visits, I think 19

were to State agencies, and that Would be perhaps up to ,a 8day
visit and the` Labor. DepartMent monitor. would. then go down to,
some of the locaLsites.

Also seven of' the national contractors were visited; a couiple of
them twice. Again, they would be visits to a local operating spon-
sor, but there are over 500 local spensors, so the number visited
was probably not more than a small percentage.

Mr. GIARNI. Senator; I would like to add something on that.
Senator GRASSLEY: Yea.
Mr. GIANNI. Several years ago,' GAO reforted to Senator Hatch...3

about how the Office of National Programs was operating and one
of the areas that aye found in need of improvement was the degree
to which the Department conducts monitoring activities off its
grants and contlicts. (Labor Needs, To Better Select, Monitor. and
Evaluate Its Employment and 'training Awardees,. 1110:1-81-111,
August 28, 1981.) ,

After issuing that report, our recommendatiOp was that this type
of activity needed additional emphasis, the Department, set a goal,
that they would conduct monitoring visits at least ,once a year. In
thil. particular case, the Department has not been able to reach
that goal. They attributed it primarily, to limitations in travel,

Senator oRA88LEY. Ypu mean they were committing 'themselves
to go to each site once a year?

Mr, ChANNI,,I believe it is, to each contract or pant, which wquld
be the 67 -State ocganizations plus the national Oonsors...

Senator QRASSLIY. Were you able to make any assessment of the
types of jobs into which enrollees are transitioned or the duratioti
of these jolits? I guess what I want to know is how, long enrollees
remain employed after they leave enrollee status.

Mita BINIG; ICO, we were not able to do that. The central data it
not sufficibnt to `make that klpd of analysis. You would have to go
out to the local sites to get' that kind of information, It would have
been rather tiine consuming to get that. P .

Senator On Assay, in what' ways does .the Labor Department
'help the national contractors in their offbrte to move enr011000 into
private' sector jobs?

Mr, nn. Basically, a major portion 0 the act has Providit
for the Debi ant to conduct deraonstradon prctiecti, And over
the past iniveltar y ars the De artrrient has Obnducited a nuniber
deniOnstr Oats dire ct gt. itiansferring 1ndividu#18.1nto prio.

I Al 4/
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. people to transition and demonstrating bow these individuals can. .
be transitioned.

In addition, the Department has set up transition goals, and, as a
result of. some of the .direction from Congress has recently in.
creased, that goal from 10. to 15 percent. SO I believe those types of
actioni. are encouraging the sponsors to 'pay. attention to that par-..ticular area. , .

Senator, GnAssucv. I want to ask about the emplOym'ebtslois and
how tbey are divided 'up...In your report you described in 1988 that
they were,distribUted among the sponsors and the States by. a proos
ess in winch t
would meet in
sponsors and t

, .ofthe pro
You not

sponsors'. pro

Department, the national sponsors and the States
ashington, and then a few days later the national
States usually give the Labor Departmwit a chart

d tribution of their positions.
that In 1983, the Labor Department did'not accept the

allocation of slots and instead develo a dif-'
ferent allocation. So my question in regard to this is whether or
not the Labor Department in earlier years usually' accepted the
sponsors' proposed allocations.

Mr. 'Yes, they tended to accept it.
Sena GRAM M. I gather from your report thit no aspect of

this all tion p process was open to tile public; is that correct?
Mr. How. The allocation of new slots, the additional slots over

what was already out there-that was done at this meeting we de, ."
scribed in the sod of like a closed, eeting.

The rest of the pr s, I would say, open in the sense that the
allcication of money is y formula or by the appropriation process.
It is only the new slots, I would say, that took place over a couple-
da period and, no, there was no public notice; t bete was no prepa-
ration of minutes or anything like that that you could look at.

Mr. Meavvrz. Relatively speaking, very little of the slot alloca .
tion takes place (in a clOsed-door forum. For the most part, the plots
are allocated on a historical bastewhat took place inAthe past.
The same level of activity is maintained, It is the new iklots which I
mentioned are relatively small in number that are allobated in a
closed -door session:

Senator GaitsaLst. I will have some other questions on that
point, but I think I will ask you those in writing. I want to thank
you very. much for participating and, for a third timegthank you .
very moth far your cooperation on helping get this report, to vs in
,a short period of 'tine that we requested it. ,

Mr'. ,Teat. It was our pleasure.
Senlitor °Maas; Thank you.
Our -next out of witnesses will be the first of. two panels Com-

prised of tit cotittastOrs. These ale the organise.
gotta that are ass ed percent of the ftindi and job slots corn.
prising the rim ;toga and service of this important part of the ,

0140r Am F.

Frtro'is .tve have Ruth,Kabell of the National more
Unions Don puty executive ,dtrectcr of the Nation

l o Orion of the Forest Sprit Loa of,
d teautive dirsotor. of the NatJdnal

Or
they, Ruth?

e
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Ms. KODELL. Yes.
Senator ORA$8LEY. And I want to acknowledge that Ruth, over

the period 'of the 10' years L have been in Congreis, hAs-been an
active participant in questioning and testimony before 'aging com-
mittees: I used to be; a member.of the House Aging Committee, and
that is wheie I 'first met her. We have had a close working rela-
tionship with you and we sppreciate your coming,

STATEMENT OP EUTH E. KOBEL1L4 LEGISLATIVE ASSISTOT,,NA.
TIONALTARMKRSIUNION; DONALD P. REILLY, DEPUTY EXECU-
TIVE DIREC'T'OR, NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE AGING, INC.;
LEON . H. ANDERSON, DIRECTOR, HUMAN 'RESOURCE PRO-
GRAMS, FOREST SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE; AND WILLIAM R. HUTTON, .EXECUTIVE DIEECIOR, NA-
TIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS
Ms. KoBELL; Thank you, $enator. .1 alivays appreciate the oppor-

tunity to work with you on these very important issues.
-rl'he National Farmers Union has, of course, supported the Older

Americans Act. I appreciate your reiterating that Qur statement in
full will be placed in the record. ,

We want to be brief this morning so that you have an opportug-
ty to raise the questions that are needed. ii

e have supported' the Older Americans 'Mt since it was first de; .
ped. in the 1960's, and enacted in 1965. A*, that time; we also

p moted the Concept of an-older worker progrim after our studies
of rub' poverty in the 1960'a, and have been 13roud to continue to

. sponsor Green Thumb over the intervening years.
We appreciate the bipartisan support of Congress over, those

years In building this program from a .veof small, beginning. We
recognize that we still reach lees than 1 percent of those who are

. , eligible. This program, of course, is specifically tagieted too acqnomi -..
.oally disadvantaged meri and women.

I think one of the challenges always is that those', ple most Inin
are first identified and then the community rvice employ-

inept ,opportunity is sought to use their specific skills, d expert-
en de.

N,0'e believe that the Senior Community ServiceEinploy ent Pro
frram has been successfully fulfilling its legislative manda which
covers four eneral areas: first, to provide employment fo eligible
individua in. their communities with, public or private,. onprofit.
agencies or organizations; to provide services which contribute to
the general welfare of the Como:Amity; to proviclip it, t0 make
the' most effective use of the 41111 and talents p'tits icere; and
to assist those; workers who wish to find unsubsidized a loymetit

As you know, there :hasibeen increased attention helping
people move off the program and ill rivate employment Opportue

.bnifies. We recognize that this is of the important ways
stre a the resourcee,and make t prog;arn make. ayailahl

n le, . .

Aowevert sloe would be anxious to t ou that b v.a
cap of historic employment a wOrk pop= by, ps
assist ith pie wit are economically &ante*r we'do
tx wktld, .possible to trans to private,

.

I
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.
..ment at any time for' more than a limited'number of title V work-

. .

, Green Thumb now operates programs in 45 States and in PuertoRico, and we have historically, because of the rural, orientation oftheir sponsor organization National Farmers Union, maintainedprogram activity in rural areas. We believe that sthere is a specialneed to reach out to people in rural tomMunities who often are.by-patsed by other programs to help-in delivering this service.In 1981, you will remember that the legislation targeted up to 3percent of the hinds for title V to carry on special training and
placement effterts, and Green Thumb has been actively inyolved inthis. They as ed their State directors 'to come up with special pro-grams which ried to'use new and different techniques to developtraining for t le V eligible older ople. .Of course, reen Thumb "staffs continually provide -trebling aspart of the support program, to the workers. Out ofthis' special neweffort; they have in 1'year helped ab'out'200 people go through epeecial training, which included home health care, some 'Computertechnology, word pVoceseing; worked with a group ofcredit unionsto develop speciil credit, union accounting procedures, and thenhelped them in placing these older workers into permanent jobs.

, There were many challenges with this. Employers and instruc-tors often sitwed age. bias because they had not been accustomedto training this age group of people, many 'of %thin had been out ofthe work force for a long time.
, sIn o, -asp, older 'people and yOunger people worked in the Samecomputer class and they said this turned/out to, be a very produc-tive experience because both the older people and the youngerpeople got some intern ion themselves that was useful.As was pointed out, 'I believe, the Department of Labor is devel-oping a report on this, as are odr geople,,,and we would. be glad to,share the Green ThuMb report with you. .I wanted to care your at tion to a recent article in the Wash-ington.Post on the research one by 'the University of 1V1Mligan, onpoverty', which pointi . up t value of giving people a step up intr ng to .change their pove yetiitus.

National Farmers Union policy statement called for a 5-yearextension of the act, and some adequate Increase in authorization1..
levels to accommodate the continuing support which Congress has.'demonstrated.for this program.

. s, - I thank you for the opportunity to present this statement(The prepared'statement of Mr. Kob411 and rehponses to: ques-.".. dons submitted by Senitgr Grassley figltwv:],, ,
., II ,
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RUTH E. KOBELL
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT

NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

REGARDING
I

REAUTHORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT

. TO

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ACING . , '
COMMITTEE ON 'LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES

UNITED STATES SENATE ..

MARCH 13, 1984 -

a

'Mr.. Chairman: A . 1
I

, .
.

Jam Rlith E. 'Kobel!, Legislative Assistant, National Farmer1i Union, Wishing-
t n, D.C,. We appreciate the opportunity to testify In support of reauthorization
o the Older Americans Act Amendments of 1965 andto speak specifically to Title V,, .
t aSenior Community Service Employment Programs ' , .

.
,

Nethialfermars Union has supported the Older Americans Act since the legit-
.

lotion was first divaloped in the 1960s. We believe that the programs of advocacy :

and development of services, the nutrition programs, the reseirch, education, and
training and the spoAsOrship of special projects, 'such II s the White House Conference
on Aging have.been extremely valuable.We look forward to working with yoU In
stengthening 14 Older Americans Act and the 'Ivor 'rlatIonsknecessary.to carry .. ,.
out these prograME lo

. .. ,

Delegates to the National Farmers Union Convention meeting In New Orleaiii
thisthisweek hive Included the following statement of support for the Older .Americans
Act, the Senior ComthUnity Service EmploymentProdramand the Grein Thumb pro.,
grim In their policy 'for the. coming year:

.. ,

.

'"Older Americo) Act .;
.

"in keeping with the tradltional,AmerIcabconcept of the InharentedIgnity of the
Individual in our democretic Society, the older people of our nation sr* entitled to
full and free enjoyment of a secure onatoctIVo Involvement lit our soatoty. The
Older Americans Act is one of the pre,ame that. has, special Infpact on older men and
women and has waived our io well since Its enactment In 1961. 4

to, .

.

. .

000 Mitylifid Ava4:14, B.W. 002202 Washington, D.C. 20024 a Phan(' (202) 1124.1500
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"We support a five-year extension of the Older Americans Ast Amendments,
with adequate Increases' in authorization to provide Congress the dother,Ity to stile:. .;ate needed resources for the Various programs. ,. . .`

.

"We recommen4,that Title 1V, which authorizes research, training,' and demonstra-lions, be ittranakiTened toclarify'the scope .ind purpose of these programi,..Authal-
nation ceilings should be raised to recovecrecent sharp reduction In funding, and

. ,reporting provisions should be strengthened, Reaearch should be.targated torprob',ferns and concerns of older people In rues, communities.

'"Title V, the .Senilar Community Sirvice Employment Progrim, should continue tobe adMinistered by thji Department.,of 'Labor through grants to national organizationsand state governments. AUthorfigion levels should be Increased to reflect both'. theincreases, In enrollee costs and to'rrovide Congressithe Opportunity to Increase em-PidYment opportunities for the.many unemployed lowoincome,older Americans, who areready? willing end able to provideservic-ps communities. ,

'. IThe'nUmber of older 'Ameritans continties to increase in our society ilnd'effats,
must be redoubled to make use of thSir experience, Skills andeenergy. to fill.the needs..!. of our society through both employmont,..citizehinvolvement and vunteer- attiVIties.:' ol..

"Senior CaMAJnily Service Employment Program a

.
. . . .. . .

. .

"We are grateful for the increaseeln.'appropritations proyfided through the Wpm:0-.. son support in Congress for the Senior Community Service EmployMent Program,Title V of the Older Americans Act; under Witdch.Green Thumb is authorized, whichprovides $317.5.millional FY 1984 to, provide 67, 500 .jobs for 'economically diskiVantOged.older men arid Worben talveliver needed teryices in'ther communities."tf ..

"Green Thymb.is authorized under grant with..the Department of LatiorIo makeAvailable 17,317 work opportdniles to older Americans In 45 state's end Puerto Rico,and gives needed assistance to some 1.0:000.hoit agencies to dellVer services. to ruralcommunitles'.which would not otherwise be.avelliable. They also work with employersto develop employment opportmnities fbr Green Thumb. and other elder workers,
r

.

.N'We Urge Congrest to continuethe Senior: Community Service Employment ProgramasIb separate telegorical'program under administration:of the.Departmentof Laborand provide fullfunding at authorized 1eve16." .. . .

. ... .

The Older Americans 4ct has developed w well eslabkished network of services* to communities In support of their senior citizens, in addition to other Intome, health.
Isand social services such as Social Security, Itsclicare and Medic id.. We believe Viapresent Jaw needs only mfnor changes, Including adequate Inca- sosejn authorizationlevels. We recommend that you consider. a S-year ii of these programsIn'recognition of the continuing supportnaeded by. this rapidly Increasing segmentof dur population, :' .

. .
.

The nutrition Programs which prodlatizoth group and home delivered Meals'areparticularly Jmporten) In helping older peolge shy healthy, Independent and icily. ,in our communities. We urge thtit yoa retain separate funding for nutrltloh eery sand supportive services le that.the.funding for meals whloh Woven now inadeto serve more than One-third of. the people who need the won't be decreased,competit(on with oil* needs; Nutrition services should) targeted to'older.lndivIcluaisat nutrition Tisk with special attention to Isolated to vl els In rural areas.

t., 47



We'are filed thetliver 2,000 Green Thumb workers, ill percent of our enrollees).
work In loci! ntitritkl,prograMa end 400,Mors help provide transportation to' bring ..i

' .rurel peopWintolheleal eiteil!rid tike 'core of other needs: . -I.
.

r. p ;.

. We helleVe that thtaresearch, education arid training prop .ems under Title IV
of the Oldermericans4,lct will become increating4. Important .we ire to meet the'
needs of oldir;p.eopfe end make the most effective use of *venal) letources in the
years ahead'. :Tilthi.;TV. has suffered &m et 60 percent'reduction 1 -fundlegduring
the list throe, Owl., WI aufuture'ortzation ceilings be raised to. reflect fure'

nestle end that repcirting reqUIrenonts ire strengthened -.make the results of ..theso- :
prograinsmori useful to Ciangress and the public... .

Woven' t0: particularly discuss with you the'Senior. Community'SerVicelmploy-. ,

meth Program, TitieVi;under which Green Thuriili Inc, Is authorized and funded,
.,The'concept of Usingottir,economIcally disadvantaged rural men andworrien to deliver
needed community serViteti and supplement their limited incomo grew out 'of'studies .
.sponsored by Nationet-FermersUnion In the early 1964. The report of the National
Policy-,Cormilittee on Packets of Poverty called. fora fediral agency lb deal with poverty
'and report directly to the Preitdent of the United' States._. The .1960 Census .had shown

'. one ailda half million farm families,. 14 million person's, living In poverty In rural
Arnericc. Many ,older people ,felt the adverse economic impact of .the nechanizatidn,,
of agriculture. 'Many of the younger members of farm and rural communities moved

:-to the big citiesybut older piople found it difficult to leave their..home end yet there
was little chancp to get lobs. There was little social security coverage for farmerok
wholled.been brought into the,program less than a decade earlier.

The concept embodied in SCSEP. of using the skills,, commitment end experlencp
of older Men and women, to provide those services that are not otheTwIseavallable .

In thPir communities, has found broad bipartisan support In Congress over the'last .

18.years. scsgP hes pioneered the right and need of older workers'for paid employ-.
ment at useful, needed.Jobs end has tergeteckavatable resources to those In greatest
netd. .,. . .

. .
..,

,,,
While SCS

..
kers across the nation, ItEP now provides 63,500 lobs for 'enter w

is estimated that this still meets less:than '11, of the empoyment -opportunitiesneedeil
for thoseeligible under the program. .. *

. .,
. .

We believe the Senior- Community Service EMployment Program issucsessfully
fulfilling Its legislative mandate to 1) provide employment to eligible Individusis in,
their communities with pUblic or private nonprofit egencies'orOrgenlzations; 2) to
provide services' Which contribute to the gen it welfare Of the community; 3) to
provide training to make the most effective s of. the skills and talents of,the wtirkirs.;-
end 4) to assist those workers who wish .to fl d unsubsidised employment. '''

s

Green .Thumb operatel.ln Primarily the rural areas of 45 states and the Gomrrion
wealth of Puerto Rico. In the current grant period, July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984,
e hays funds to provide 17,317 employment opportunttles,,Including Title V funds'

:from the -Governors of 7 states. These anriilleeVere placed In apprdelinately, 9,000 I
i host agencies in over -1800 counties. This work Includes both crew ProjeCts such es

wsetheritatIon of low income homes and building end.mainteining park* end other .

, conservation projects, end single' placemsnts with host ag4ncies sych'es senior center',
.. schools; and libraries. Sixty pecoht,of our oriroltees ere women. :

_ ,
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...i Al.of December 31, 1983, 12,872 workers_ were placed In agencies providing. 'services to the community it large and 6,3115 worked .In 'providing services, to theelder y of their communities, .We believe the emphasis on work, In thecommunitytbased programs gives our.workers greater.opportunities to change commob.itereotypes about plot: workers... This Is one of the Miesloni of Green Thumb..I qUot,e,from theft policy end!Otieeduresmanuert - . f.

"1. To Change Ste.reotYpes. Damonstrete to the Nation, pri-,' -.- manly through the rurill older worker .program, that :Older
Americans can .and sh;duld work for reiesons of- their per
soriak monetery and psychologicel benefits and for community
beiterment, provianglanglble capIter cestilits, decreased
'dependence on public assistance, and -ImproVed human groupassociation,."

. .I., . .
,

ScSEP is and has been developed, as'an empjoyment prove& end we therefore. b,elie.4 It Is appropriate to Confinue administration of Title V in the Department of -.tabor, By working es partners with emplOyment services; educellonel end training_prOgrams, end.demonstrbting that Title V enrollees are good prospects for lobs,we, accomplish the objective of keeping, trnd'retUrning older. Americans to the!work.force:when 'they need and desire a' job., . ,.. .,'ss

We sometimes fall to emphasize the contiAulng effort of Green Thumb 4,taff tohelpworkers Improve their work.ellitudei.and skills.thrOugh regular seminars and..'iris Ing sessions, They also areable.to arrange for. specific training to improve.th kills of individual workers.:
..

. . .. . .. .
.frlissouri Green,Thumb arranged for June to' take a ten-houv,beginning computerdes's' in Chillicothe on her own. time so tarsheWINS able. to use a machine when itwas installed,at her,place of work. -Quentin recelveti computer training while workinges a teacher's aide at Vo-Tech in Kirksville,. Older workers In rural coMMunities oftenfind it difficult to arrange such trainfrig.on their own. ",

. .
. .

. . .Ih the 1981 Olaf Americans ct 'Amendments, Congress targeted up to, 3 percent alof Title V grant (Gilds fer:speci training and,placement efforts. to, diace-T1t111411,eliglIgfe'..applicants in-privet ti employmen ..:-
. ,,

.

1' 'Green Thumb invited their state'directors to propose'special Innovative programsthat would drOvide such opportunities and demonstrate the viability of,yelmng olderworkers in new, marketable skills. Weare Proudof theirefforts. . .. .
,

They_placed about 200.woilsers In a .,eriety f training programs, Including-hem° .

health. aides high-teCh assembly, word process g,credit union atcouritInOhd
..,' factory assembly. In moat cases It was t first lime Piet Employers and 'Instructors. , lied worked with studants'ofthIS age gro p. Age sterlotylng was evident. Some of. 'the eekvollees were unsure they 'could do t Iswork.' in one Instance older and 'younger"students worked logethe'r In the same Iles 4nd It proeectto be's 'very successfUl \. experience. Placement rates' have'Nien in ouragIng. We will tie glad to there further"deteilsor the programs with your staff for eview anct.Woutd encourages on-4Ite Visits,by members of Congress.

I was Interested In the article In the Mach 8, WashingtonPost, revisoing the,, .°Iong-term study op poverty at Ohe Institutkof Sodas Research of the University ofMIchtgatu it repOrted thit morethen fourth of all Americans livad'In poverty, 'Cone,
g



time or, enothir in the 1970$ even though the official poverty at was never over
'11.8 percent in any one year. The study' sea pests the most of those 'who Slip ,

Into poverty do kifor srt periods- after major advers *Vents.

While only about'2 percent of those who experience poverty remain persistently
one-third of these are old or living with families' headed by' the old, forty

percent live in households In which the head of theamlly is disabled, tWo4thircla
.ilve In the South and most live in rural orals, according to the study.

The success stories reported by green Thuinb and othisr SCSEP prograris!.
.demonstrate,again And again that when.our workers, who acre among that third
who artpld and living in poverty; areidven a-hand up; Many of them -con move out .
If the ranks of peverty and all of them can continue to Contributerto their continua-
ties and increase.their incomes and maintain their independencee',Let cite a few
examples: , A

Older women are the fastest growing group moving Into poverty. Bus lady' In

her 70's is piloting areini.;bus around Cherokee, loWa, providing much needed local
transportation, because We .hayse .Cre n Thumb program available In rural communities.
Another assists in preparing SOto 60 his a day at,the Boone'Coutity Child_Care

',Center.. Another.is.helping at the He Start Program In Independence. -.

I

Bill is now an-employee of the A n,Witstfield Community School Distr ct-407
cause he .was able to prove his abilitie as a part-time Green Thumb worker n the
'Library. Hii.background as a retell clothing salesman and buyer for 20 y s gave"
,him the needed experience In defiling, with people end his eagerness to learn- pew
skills helped him start this'new career and open.'up mother gib opportunity Toren
older worker But it took -th'e availability, and support of the Green Thtffilb.prograre.'.
to give ,him his chance' .

green Thumb has eiipanded thaireffiirts to meet increaseddemand for food ...
for,thkAnemployedefid other needy persons. In Calilornia, -they are Increasing
their Istance to agencies which Cr. involved In food production and distrkWation.
With clots to a year-round growing season, their community garden grown.food
stuffs are distilbuted to_senior end day care Center; through the year. Povernment
surplus. foods are alto being distributed by Green Thumb workers through their
community agency wcirlt assignments and they often ire part of COmmunityinetwarks
that'can reach out .-to those, in. heed who are often not otherwise found, a "r ,,

Oreen Thumb continues to make every effort to Improve the quality and the
efficlenty of their: adMiniifration of.the increased Federal funcialprovIded by Congress.
They Maintain-an internaratidlting and monitoring staff to ass re an on=going cam-
pliarce with both law, DOI...regulation' and Green -Thumb policy and procedure manuals.
State office budgets monitored through computerized payroll and accounting methods.'

.
-:strive to deliver art Increesingoshare of their grant fund" directly. to worior Wif016

w ,
,

Crean Thumb works closely wojth to end Area Aging Agendas and other national
contractors to refine the equitable dis utIOn of Title V resources. They have ribt
only.develOped their owri`network of r- uitment of eligible workert In rural areas ...,.

that often,laak employment-office', but they have astabliihaciAscogidtiott and a re-
pUtatidn fr.rellabillty among the rural employers. A statelliFittor reently,wro4 ,
mos "That,: 2-people, age SS and belo poverty, In the rural arta( the, county, are
just as nes the ;496 people in'to9r but It takers an organisation thatie rural
oriented to d help them.".

4,
, , ' \ 2:
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or course, Itioften Costs more .to dolly
cltiiers, There ire more miles to cover w ch costs both time and travel money; .
Even.with careful scheduling, the quality the program Is related to adequkte super-..vision. Jobs must serve the community, and must develop the potential of. the Worker.
Preen Thumb has skilled and dedicated staff vitt, ettivep meet expanding commu-nity needs andimprove program quality.. -

r services to rural communities ,Ind rural

Other' eipenies are harder to control.' Social Security taxes are Increasing.''.So are wdrkmeti's compensation rates, even though Green Thumb carries on an ...,active katety prograni,in cooperation With theirInsurance sompany.-.,Telephone,
. rates increase, ai dObther. costs. .., , . . .a

.
. .

We are.glad that Congress has seen, fit to increase funding for -Title V up to ... 'authorized funding levels. Lait.ipring, they hadto seture,a special waiver forthe Title V funds prOvided in'the Emergency jobs bill which brought funding to..:.- . $319, 5 million,. some $23 million over the 1903 authorization leirel.... t
.

, .We Urge you to Crease and targetriauthorlzation levels to provide:fpr Increasedcosts and continuln owtli. In recog Mo of 'the f both comniuni servicesand older workers. e believe that I yrs of $340 million r`i 1981. $37 Million'for,FY 1986 end, 5400 Million for FY .T967 wogIct be.targets.re letting' past Cupgressiotialsupport: , .'.
:SW. .

We look forward to working with y
\

Ouin support of pr,onipt, passage of- this!.impoK.tant.leglitlation.
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'May 7, 1984

....

Mon. Charles S. Graiiley
' Chairman, luhcommittee on Xging
'CoMmittee on. Labor'and'Human.Mesources
Sonato Office Building ..

.Mashingtona' D.YC: .20510..
.. . ,. ,

Dear Senators '..-

I have your lettOrlof April 23 &eking that we repl, to the
following questions for.the heating recOrdf

,

'. . "The number of jdb Slots available t
i

o this program
nationally is 62,500. Do you have figures for how man

people actually are enrollid in the program on an annua
. basis? 'Willa you have figures on the length of time

Andividuale reamin in'tha program ?'
. "What I amtryingto got at here is whether-We are paying

lor.a.liirly.stable pool of ,people in this program or
'Whethit there is some turnover so that other people have

,
_opportunities to participate? Does your organisation keep?,
ffanyfigurewhich would help us,gota handle oil-his?" .

. .

- .

X want to note for :the record that National Farmers Union
adta as epOnsor for Green Thumb; Inc. a 501-c-(3) non profit

,. organisation chartered in the District of .Columbia which contracts

i Witfi he. Department of Labor to administer funds from Title V of., ".
.

the 01der Americans.Adt,.the'Senior Community Service IMployhent
Program with some 9,000.host agencies in rural coMmUnitiea in
.454itatew.and puerto Rico. ..''-

thieve conferred with Green ThUmb staff alt. the national office-
and am haPpy'to elaythe'f011owing.information in.reply to your. - ,1

nuestionS.,
... . I.. .

i, .The,total number of funded authorized positions for Green
Thumb during the Jul "1483 - June 1904 grant Ilear is 11,317. The

current number enrolled is 18,941. The total numbdr served in the

i in thq 9:month period between July .1903.and march 31, 1994 has been
... 24,475. Thus, 41 percent more persons wore served over the bees .

...authorised 'positions. - s

Thdre has been a tdknoVer ef'5,214 enrollees for the'eame
:Period or 3.2 percent of thaauthorised positions. Pla0ement into
unsubsidised -employment accounted for.2,038 of the lorminattdA4,16i
12 percent: About 122 of those placed returped tone program after'

.' 7 thitiuLuheabeidinad Ipbs 41.0.-11Ot,m5rk wt. . :,' . ''. , ,

-..:.'.... 600 WANAmy', OW 086101202 WHI0460. 00 Ito* PO141202) 604.400
4. ,, 1r .

i
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In reviewing the placement of enrollees who had,left the pro- (gram to move into employment, we found that 40 percent,.7 0bOintiit job, in private industry, 37 .percent,vere hired by theirhoet agencies, 14:percent found jobs in otherpublic agenCita And .-..

,p.rleicent became self employed.
.. .

.

.

...rifty-ono percent of the enrollees 'leaving the program founcil
full time work and A9 percent obteinedparttime jobs. The rates

. of pay varAed.,'.0ver..02 percent received higher than' tht minimum wage '.and 17 perceneof these received more than. 05;00,0er hoUtafter ,
Plecement.. .

J
.

.
.

It was ftund after the.3 month follow-4) by Green Thumb 'staff',
,.that an average of.75 to 80 percent.of the enrollee* remain employed.in'thpir now jobs.

Reports on the length of time each.enrollee is on the pro am ''

f
';..are not kept mince the regulations. do not place a limit on the i e'.a person may be enrolled.. Information available on the.length.o
titeAhat,persons are enrolled prior.to bein/ placed in unsubsidized

...emplment reveals that 67 percent.ofthspeople.placed.were.on the.,program for less than one year. :, "..: 7', .

$ As you know, Senator, funds-Tor Titlii V are dietributed o the
,...

'states on.a formula Aich includpe,severel
factori. fWithin,th state, :

the'etite administretats of fund§ and represshtatives of the 4 eknorif.often through the' state'' on aging meet to work out equit le
dietributiOn of funds Within the state, based on nvailable subs, ate
statistics. The formula for distributionof slots Within the.s tee,
when applied properly, is quite equitable, itis felt, and has been
working adequately for the past several years,

.

.
: A

.

We hope this information is useful to your Committee and to
.tht Senate in their deliberatiChe on the Older Americans Act Amend-
'moots,. 'Please.call on usA.f furtbOr information wo41cl.be'ueeful..

Kindest pereonal ragas's:is.

, ...

WidlikkAN.11,
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Senator Gnaskurr. Thank you, ,
Reilly.

Mr. Raw/. Mr. Chairman; the National Council on the Aging is
pleased Apresent our recommendations on reauthorization of the
Older Amaricans Act. My name is Donald Reilly. I am deputy exec-
utive director of NCOA.

NCOA is vitally "interested in each of the titles of the Older
Americans Act. Therefire,_1 will submit for the record our position
paper on reauthoriza on. It contains an analysis of significant
Issues, in eacb of the. titles. of !the, act, and. recommendatiops for
dealing with them., ,

The paper oats orth the views of the National Council on the
Aging and its Wren constituent membership groups:. the National
Institute of Senior . Centers, the National Institute on Adult Day
Care; the National Institute an Community.Based Long-Term Care;..
the National Association Of Older Worker Employment mice%
the National Institute of Senior. }rousing, the National Ce r of
Rural Aging; and 'the National Voluntary Organiza1ions f Inde-
pendent Living forihe Aging.

[The fallowing was received for the record4
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ECOMMENDATIONS ON THE 'i1004 REAUTHONIZATION'OF

-THE-OLDER AMERICANS ACT

11Y THE NATIONAL 'COUNCIL ON THE AGING, INC..
AND ITS CONSTITUENT:MEMBERSHIP GROUPS

. o NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ADULT DAYCARE,
. 0 NATIbNAL INSTITUTE OF SENIOR CENTERS .

'0 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. OF OLDER WORKER EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-
o NATIONAL' NSTITUTE OF SENIOR HOUSING

o NATIONAL CENTER ON RURAL AGING
.

o.NATIONALVOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS FOR INDEPEKENT LIVING
FOR THE AGING

GENERAL COMMENTS,

.NCOA strongly belitves that the Older Americans Act, and the activtlies
carried out under the Act,have been beneficial for many older persons.AlrAs the,ortyigg of America continues, it is important to reaffirmSUpport for the Act'.and the programs it authorises.

We see no peed for major cbInges in theAct at thii time. What is idodis adequate funding for the complet and difficult program responsibilit s sotforth %pie Act, plus the vigorous,. Creative, cooperative, and effective-carrying outof those responsibilities by public and private organizations atthe federal,'-state and local leVels. Our,recomsendations eh* targeted at ;main-
taining the contindity of Approach set forth by the statute, the current regula-tions, and Cohlreisional committee

reports. while clarifying areas fn which
.

The programe,Undor the Act should be extended for4ive'years, through
fiscal 1080. Assured stability.and continuity IS criticel so that there Is anincentive to work on Tang tenets wellias short tereadvocicy and service aystemdelivery totivitigs,' In any oats rempoKization should bet* no less thanthree years.

. A
The approprityions euthOtited for fiscal 1985 onward shoUld-reflect thedOntirluid rapid growth of the older population,

and the feet that there 1$ not

system of servings and oppOrtunitiesIor ol r persons. Ihos,,,the Older

One community in the nation that 'has
end coordinated-,

.

Ameriesne Act programs are not %tuts' in he sense of hiving substantially 4
itinlived.the OrOgrae goal.. they Ire still evolving to most the challenge posedby the rapid Qrowth in Neter; Of

the elderly, and.partIculaely the growth in
numbers Of the'"Old.Old" population.

,

%. '
.

1
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TinES 1..41. 1.11,

Titles II, Ill, end Vrof the Older Americans' Act Coiprise an 'almost

unit* pieceof legislation. Most humwservices legislation provides for the
establishment and administration of a particular program or program*. However

,"the,structure and interrelatedness of these titles covers a:much wider mrea,...At
isimportant to review'the:central themes theyeet forth

Title i of the Act .sets forth a doclaratiOn of(10 broad spectrum objectives'

for older Americans which cover almost the whole range of issuesmnd'program$
which affect older persons. ,Title _11 Charges the Commissioher on Aging and the
Administration on Aging to: .

se

o "serve as the visible and effective advocate for .the elderly
sr .within the Department of Health And HuMan Services, and with

other departments, agencies. and ihstrumentalities'Of the

Federal. Government byjmaintainimactive review and. com-
menting responsibilities over: all Federal policies affecting
the elderly";"

o "develOvand operate programs providing services and o0Por.

Jungles. as authorized by this Act which are not otherwise
provided. by existing prOgramslor older individuals";'

o "develop basic policies and set Priorities with, respict to
thmovelgpment,andoPeration of progranit and activities con -'

'ducted under authority of the Act"; and-.

'o "coordinate and'issist in the planning .and development by'
public (including Federal, 'State and local. agencies) and pri-
vate organizations or programs for older individuals, with a
view to the'establishmentof a nationwide network of coMpre..,.

. hensive, coordinated,servicesAnd opportunities for such

In Title IiI 8f. the Older Americani Act, there haCbeem. a Congressional focus on
state and area agenclet on aging coryino.out, at their respective levels, the

Spectrum

of° ssues, progrs,' and -policies that'Impact on older persons; and leadership
id

very'complex. roles: advocacy on
am that

of the elderly across the.

n' he development, at the community level, of comprehensive and coordinated
service delivery systems for older. persons which include all public and private
agencies and resources. 'Title. VI provides.for the same functions, directed to.

Indian Tribes. .

Over the years since enactment of the original legislation in t96 there' has

been continuing tension between the Congress and'the Executive branch as to the

" -.degree to mhioh these role* peticulArly-the advocacy roleopuld be -

carried out. Many of the adv and se vice s stirs development functions' cut
.icro the grain'of the typic nctions organ ziticastructures

f , State, and local laelts. This has created Motion* in some cases,

ip) g of assigned roles Other Wes. ,The Congressional response has been

4 V



periodic amendments to .the,A'Att
ich have matie eOrelpeclfie.She.

nature of,:the

.
.

oles tote carried oilti'the a istrative structure,, end thal ases.,:::,
A ,

.

t ..,.. 1,.. .
.

.Ths7wholeseli,repeel of 'exi
.

bring regulltions.proposetin the dere '..:RegiSter'Netice of Proptled-Aul eking .(NPR) fatted by. the Administration onMing. en March. 21 1983 woad hav ',abated ,alobstontive retreat from the NUassigned to the.Commissiolier.by
WO II, to "develOp

basic polities and setpriorittemwith. respect to the p *graft and
activities conducted under theAet.:Ine NPR. els0 proposid deletions Ichwouid have

restrictedHrepresontationofqhe:elderlY in the planning and peration of the programs, jod-:.withdrawn %Igor-_ Altidt advocacy and ServidedeliVe y systems
developMent-preiisions.- As-pointedtut it-the Commissioner

on Aging in letters from
bOth.the Senate and House

,

Committees on Ag4ng,'the
propos deletions Would be violationstf CongressiOnal"intent. Therefore, the 1904 Amendments to the Act should increase the clarity ..-..0f legislitivtintint

by Itcorporating into the Act many ofthe regulatory pro-visions that were proposed for dbletioni
and reaffirm in CommitteeYeportstheIntent that the others shall be retained in.

thmregulatiOns...-. .- .- '..! .-1
I

.
, .. . 0) in most' otber'human services programs, the state br local reilpient-of thefederal- funds $ the service provider.. Warm again;. Title -III Strikes off on avery different path. in

conformity with the assignmitt.of advocacy and serviceSystem d velopment.rolekto
the state and area

agencies, Title III provide

lilt

"that .n
UpPortiVelervicei Oncluding nutrition Cervices, will be directly.provide the Statesagency Or am, area agency',

except: where, in the judgmentpf the a eegency, provisiqn of4uch servicesby the State agency or an trekAgency on aging
itnecessery!to'aisure- an adequate supply of

such:servites.".:
Title 111 they id

flea bOilding blocks toward
the development of coMpre...hineive and coordinate ervice systems for older persons.in theicommunities byprOviding that 'ravage i'S shall;

sr,

o ideaignate, wFiare.feasible,
a focal point fqr comprehensive

.service delivery in each community to encourage the maximumcollocation and coordination
of Service for older Andivi...duals, and give special

consideration todesignatingpurpose senior centersta.such
focal pointl" and

'0 ;"The Commissioger
ihall:tarry out a "progress form ing

grants to State's. under State plans approved under, action307 for the acquisition,
alteration, .or renovation ofexisting fecilaies, includin

appropriate tobsteliction
purpose senior centers which s
for the organization and provi
strvicei, %chiding proVision:o
Atnal,tbd educational service
for recreational activities of o
made available to a. State under
the WWII of assisting ipp the t
Senior centers, to meet all or p4at of the coats of comm. '..
mint ProtesSional and technical personnel required tor theoperation of.multiOurpose seniovapters."

mobile units, and, ere
ilities to serve multi-

all .be eqifimnd$10.4cilities.
on of b'brOid spectrum of
health, social, nutri-.
and .provision of facilities.

dervindtviduals"'.. "Rinds,
islet may be used for
eration'Of multipurpose,

V

11
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Title itt alsUprovidesi- in Parts B and C, forhe funding of a wide variety

OF stiPportiOe services such as information ,and referral, 'legal WOW., trans,

portation, hoeithiCreening, housing service', congregate and homt.deliVertt

meals, and "any :other which "hire necessary to the 'general Wel:ftrM.

of older,individuals.iu
' '

.Thus, the overall concept is clearly one in UhiCh the funding by area ago'. .

time is to promdelpordinstion
and collocation of services, end to hole AirVice

providers meet the'heeds OU,older-persons whichere.not,met-b$
other public and

pri040.fUnding
streams.

Adherence to this Overall concept has varied froe'stat# to statcand wok

to area This has hampered cooperative relationships and progress towand"the

Title III goal of'development.of
comprehensive, coordinated service delivery

'

systems-for older persons. Thm1984 emendlents-should reaffirm,and strengthen

the overall concept and its interrelated elements.

aging... The Natiohal Association of St * Onitt on, Aging, under etooperative
.R.continuing'ambiguity is attachedt the conceqlof thi nattanal network on N

agreement witIrthe Administration on Aging, Assued "M Orientation To The Older

Americans Act" in May of.,1982.
It contained if chart in Appendix B labeled "'the

:National 'Aging, Network."
and

showed the network WOO made PP of.AoA, State and

area agencies on aging, and local'service prOilders, as well as the Federal

Council on Aging, national
eginorganizations and their state an0 local counter;.':

:parts,. and, esearChvid education programs foCuSsed-on.aging. NCOA supports . 7

this view. HoweverMA documents and staff, occasionally refer tO.the network.

as cOMposedonly of WA and the state and area agenciesend this view.is

reflected in Some state and area agencies.

The-difference in definition ts important. :The first definition suggestsa

cooPerative network which recognit$t.the
governmental and private sector pfurAx.

slim Which must be linked togetherrto
effectively meet the-needs of the elderly..

alto implies that the advocacy add service delivery system building rospon

ibilities are also shared at the service provider granteccontractOrevel In

thisrogram. In addition to reflecting realit.h this approach shOuld.OrotectT

the ritlirlit-end V grentees from ONLimposed limitations on their advocacy

utilities On behalf of older persons. The AoA state,area agency definition

undercuts' the broad-spectrue systems deve3opeent Conceptin the. Act, andiArcrit

the advocacy role of Service providers and other aging organisations ohlehalf

\ of their clients.' A definition of the national
network on aging should. be edded-

to Title 14.1 to resolvMthis embigvibV. .

r.

RE OMEN TI S

Rold\oftheSopissioner.on_Aging

. The position Of
CoiMissioner.0 Aging should be raised to 'Aglistant

Secret y on Aging. The oross.progrefend cross agency edvocedy end system.

buildin role* stSigned to the CoMoissioneriby the'ComOVSAn Title go fir

beyond e scope norCelly aliftieted pith 84fourtklevelleftrtment. position,

tit



the greater level or1wisibillt9 end authority at, the ASsistant Secretary level'
ere: important levers to use 19 carrying out these roles.. 1* eqtabliahment

. at, the Assistant Secretory lovelwOuld preclude theperto41c; roathments upon
the eilthoritietconferred upon th, Commissioner by theatetUta which have *

iccurted under Several n4tionellitiministrations by.tucceasiVeAttistent
Secretaries for Human Development Servicest

Ailecent'reports by:theleneral-
A

Account1ngLOffice :illustrate this problem

.2. The statute never made ea ex liCit:Connection'between'tne Declare.
Mon ofOhjectivestit'forth in Title 1 4 th4:.469040 role.of tha Comm1ssioner
onAging, We recommend thalth1S.anomal

biTesolhied by emending Section 202(0as followss

,
*Section 202fa). It Shall bat e'duti and funatiokoflt*
Assistant Secretary on Aging AN Administration to 4*-
11) serve es the effective end isible *Skate for the

elderly,. AND THE TEN ()NEC 19ES'SET)PONTO?111 TIng ;,
;

,3. The role of thaCommissioner In mOvin0oWard
",-N.thceiteblishmentof 4'":nati wide networitof comprehensive,

dordtnete0ervices end,:ioppertunities--"
stetted in SectiOn'202(a)(12) require

thvclose Coordlnation,of community:1,000: ,

Ind social servicea.- Thicis true th for Oreventive services and4eamunity.
:baled long term care. Therefore, Ti le 1,0bOective:(1)).shouldbe dified by."adding the word health". f011OW

NO) Effitient community servi es, including goo talOwitest trantpor.-
tat ion, which provide a choice 19 s pported living arrangements, AND. HEALTH and,
socialAssistmnce in, a coordinated atinerand Which.are.readiltavaileblewbOn

.

y.
.

needed;"

.........214KkILSWiLLO1214121119: -of

. , , ,
,

. should be emended to equire the nClusion of persons from minority ethnic

The provisions. 1 Section 2 (e) whiCh' goyern membership on the Countil'.

groups.
. '

.
. .

I Or ratio 1"11 illations nt

the March' 2, 190,141otiwo
134 existing regulations whiCh
After the 1973, 1976 end 1978
tiOns of Congressional intent,

elements of advividy, pirticip
clear assignment of. responsibil
III. strongly*recommend the
Merlons Act forl

th t

Proposed Rulemaking proposed deletion of 92 of
4 Congress had accepted since their publication.
endoelits as legitimate end ipprOprtete exPlana,
The loss of these provisions would gut,the
ion by the elderlytin program development,. and
ty which eracentral tote Concept 9f Title
the Congress add provisions to the Older

'o4larifying,thett send thOlarea agency on
eging mutt be either a single purpose ageriOyer atingle area._
nizational 'unit of'emulti.purpoWegentn

legislative language sit forth in tapitullotteri In this end sebieguent
recoeMendatiqns it e'proPOSediddition.

,

r.

4 410ltitt; f

r



o ,g,Oblit'heihngi On the need&of older persons by the state

&gencies and:area Agencies;

0 pubItclhearing&on!Siete, and&re4.0114s;

',0 state agencyldyliery councils;
. .

n'a minheum of 50i membershigion state' and area advisory coon-

': Ctls to be t rilked:of:olfer .persont (including recipient's of

Services andA 0$0.' .the greatest econoMic.or social need);y

"!1 7.'

p'affirmativeIctlen 11S

b definition of Mg eseeconomic need" as an income level at

. below the Poyer threshhold established by.the
Ah&Cent0s1

o advocacy is'a co -equal responiibility witif&ervice delivery
system development for the Administration,on,Aging,'State agen-
'cies andaria.agencies;

4 appropriate privfi access to resident's of long term core !,

institutions by state and local long term-care ombudsmen;

o ,Legal services legislative representation, the setting of cos&
priorities,. involvement of the private bar, and .

P,Rualified full-time' director and, stiffjo operate etch state. -

and area agency. .y

A copy of NCOA's letter of May 2, 1983 to the Commissioner on Aging is

ittpched. it gives the Tetionale for each of these 'recommendations.
.

. .

pefinitions .

A

Section 302 currentlycontains definitions useful f understanding the.

di:intent of Title III. However,.the absence of important finitioft, .such' as
6104'national rk on aging, arelagency, comprehensive ser ice system, community.

,. focal point r Servic&delivery, multiOurpote senior center..(definitien located
havein Title Mb' community long term care, and adult day care center

have caused considerable confusion to Congressional intent., NCOA recommends

that SeCtion,302te restructured to Include the fqlowirqp.definitions; :

1.. talbunity baSed4tomprehensive and coprdiniteellystem,
("Edimmunity,besed" would be added to the title) .

The definition should be amended by adding

"AND. (0) INCLUDE ACCESS SERVICES,. OMMUNITY SERVICES,IN-

HOME SERVICES, AND $ERVICMTa INSTITUTIONALIZEO._

.A;
Atii&
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le _Natio al network on agng.,(nerotcr.pe derived frOm Sec4ition 0210(12M eking deer thatit includes all 1e praelders- d 4dvoCates) , :1,

. State
.

A. State Agency. on Aliog

B 14104.. and service area

Area !Agency on Aging (naw)-,1.'-..

7. Unit iaf general purpose.local.government
. ..

8. Community focal point for 'domPrehensiVeservice delivery (new to be derived from 'Section 306. (a).(3),
clarifying that it is meant Acrbe a place for coos-
glinted service delihry and 'not another 1081 of admi,

. V nistratiOn, We re4ommend transferring- theifollqiing
.from Abe current regulations into the Act:

' "A'FACILITY OR Nome' UNIT WITHIN A DEFINED .COMMUNITY
MHICH'PROVIDES OLDER PERSONS WITH MAXIMUM DIRECT ACCESS .TO AVAILABLE SERVICESi'INA

FASHION ACCEPTABLE, TO THEM
BY ENCOURAGING CO4OCATION 'ANDCOORDINATION OF SERVICES

''''SHA RECEIVE SPECTAL.CONSIDERATION FOR DESIGNATION..AS

OLDER INDIVIDUALS. MULTIPURPOSE SENIOR CENTERS

FOCAL:POINTS.! , '
. .

. Multipurpose Senior Center' (the definition is now ..
mislocated- in,-Section 321 (b)(1) . advocacy on behalf, of-
older persons- Should be added to the .definition.)

10. Informetion .1 Referral source

11. Legal Services

Community-based long-term cable new)

.13., Case Management (neW)

14. Adult day care center (new)

15... Long term: care facility

16. Education and traieing service.

rgeting of RisoOrces..

Th have. been suggestions from' some quarters that the targeting Of, 'TiA10:
resourdes'ahould be narrowed to the frail elderly in need of colvmuftitylong.term care. NCOA 'opposes thia viewqcause we are cohlttced that services which

441 I s

,1

V V

, _%



promote; social,intersetiwerid Community in4OlveMOnt serve .4 'preventive-function..

Alth ofteA'precludes or delays the need. for *munitylong term care..

erefore, we favor a'Title 111 continuum ortunitisSc Services,and 'Care.

to miet theipectrum-of needs presented'by older. persons.. ' ,

.

The.1982 Civil Rights COMMiSS40 report,'and earlier, studies for the

Administration on Aging,make it Oelc that older minorities are generallynot

served. in relation to their needs fOr services. Mit varies from stateto-State:

and_area'tvarea but the overall situation requires. that..it be addressed.ity.the

statutes: ile believe thetthe Section 306(001(A) preference languageishouldte.: .

amended, to abdiafter.0i.ireatest ecohomicor Social.needS"--

";. WITH4SPECIAL ATTENTION'TO THE LOW IMPAIRED;

ISOLATED, LIMITED ENGLISH SPEAKING, AND A PARTICULAR

FOCUS 0414 TING THE NEEDSOAINORITV MEMBERS.OF.EACH
0F:THESE'G

. . .

Tin relation to services forminoritygroupi,., :the Committee reports, should

/min ao.intint that services should be provided in accordance with the

ee Of need for services, rather than reflecting.the proportion-of mioority.

A the population.
.

Intrastate,Fundino,Fermula .-

We are cones t*, however, thactheirequirement in Section 305 (a)(2)(C)

for states to develop a formula for distribution within the state of funds

received under this-title and to "publish such formula for review and comment"

dbes not necessarily provide an intell-igible basis for analysis of the formuld's

impact on various communities. We support the Federal CoUncil
on.Agioels eecom .

mendation qY the following .insertion in,Section 305(8)(2)(c) after ."..and Comment'

"THE PRESENTATION AND P611LIC REVIEW AND COMMENT SHALL INCLOE:

(1) DESCRIPTIVE STATEMENT OF THE FORMULA'S ASSUMPTIONS 4;,,

AND GOALS 'AND DEFINITIONSOF "GREATEST ECONOMIC Oil

'SOCIAL GEED";
. ,

r.

121,AN ARITHMETIC STATEMENT OF 'THE ACTUAL' FUNDING FORMULA

TO OE USED

(3) LISTING OF THE POPULATION, "ECONOMIC ANTNOCIAL DATA

TO BE USED TO IMPLEMENT THE INTRASTATE FUNDING FORMULA

FONEACH PLANNING AND SERVICE AREA IN. THE STATE; AND

(4) DEMONSTRATIONDEMONSTRATION OF THE ALLOCATION,PFIFUNDS,. VIA THE.

FUNDING FORMULA,. TOIACH PLANNING AND SERVICE:ARWIN.,

;THE STATE."

-Prgvision of Sery.,1404

,

RCOA-strongl supports continuing-the current State plan provision in

Section.30/0)(10 ..,"proVidelhatnoiUpPOrtive services,.incluling nutrition



,.

.
.

..services, will be direCtly provided by the State.agency' or an area agency on
aging, except where, in the judgment of the State agency, proviSion of such ter-
vices by the Statvegency or an area agency on aging is netessall to assure-an
adequate supply of such:servOces".. The planner-tatalyst.coordinator,advocate'
rolesof the state and area agencies becomes. much 104 credible if they:are
sisiultAneOsly_competitors.with non«profit service provider agencies.,

00Aritt.Fpcpi :PtOntt::.'''. - '* - :: ,- ' -:-.:

A.concirO.which.ihrvaded theiMnittee reports oh initial passagCof. the
:-

Older. Americans Act was to prevent ragmentation otserVices as the kind And
MOW of services for older. nrsons increased: This concern has been repeated
in subsequent COmmittee reportsoand it reflected inthe emphasis in. title III on
"cOorgjnated" services. The concept of "a focal point for colOrehensive'service
delivery 18160ch'Cmenunityto encourage the maximum collocation and:cdOrdination'
of servitellFor.older individuals", ai set forth in SectiOn 306(a)(3) is criti.

,qAtto the success of the Title III program. The statutory languaWs clear.
Browner, a variet of-institutional. ressuro tended to counter this
..emphasis on cord potion. The Coen' tOe r s should emphasize continuing

4:Congressional sup 't for tholUrther_impl n4ifthe monerstOp'service
Center" concept.: I I'

. %..

:,...,Nultipurpose Senior,tenters

There'hat'been some confusion n the states'and'it the :local level as to
the interpretation of Section 321tti(1) and (2) and Its reletirship to the
listing of services set fOrth in ion 321(a).: NCOA Strong! Aggommends the',
following revisionsU older tocla fy Corgressio0W,intent.

. p Move the definition of multipurpose senior'cenier from its

: PAsnWlocatiovas a subordinate clause Solution 321(b)11)
to, the list of definitions in Section 302'.

. .

o Parallel the structure of Title III Part C in title Ill Part:
B, by iniertioTthe heading "Subpart 1.Supporti4e Services":
above Section 321(a) and inserting "Subpart 2-Multipurpose.
Senior Centers" Above thopretent Section 321(b).

. 1
...0040 %....

, 0 Amend th gresent.Section.32.1(b)(1) and (2) into a new
Section .322 Which should make clear that the award'of Oldell. :
Americans Act, funds for senior center core Operations and
Senior center service'delivery is not contingent upon is.prior

. 'award of alteration or Construction funds. Me recomend.the
following linguege forIection'322:/.. .. .

'SECTION 322(a) FUNDS MADE AVAILAILE UNDER PART 8 *OM 8tANTS.
TO STATES UNDER STATE PLANS APPROVED UNDER SECTION 307 MAY Eu$20

(1) FOR THE COSTS OF OPERAF18 A MULTIPURPOSE SENIOR CENTER

02144 Ilgr.,A0711 N , UTILITIES, MAINTENANCE,.



3 4,.1,7tWi--77-777-717::;17%77-... "'if,7,77,7'.;'1!"7"';;;'.-77.77-

-(2) FOR THE RENOVATION, ALTERATION, EXPANSION, OR ACQOISI...-
THIN OF -EXISTINGIACILITIES, 4NCLUDING MOBILE UNPS,

tANO,. WHERE APPROPRIATE, CONSTRUCTION or FACIL tTIES :TO
.

--SERVE-ASALItPURPOSEISENIOR CENTERS'. ' .1411;-: :: 6
.

SECTION 322(h) ANARDS OF FUNDS TO SENIOR CENTERS F4 SERVICE

DELIVERY AND ADVOCACY UNDER PART 01 SUPPORTIVE SERVICES, Cl
,CONGREGATE NUTRITION SERVICES, AND'C2 HOME %LIVERED NUTRITIOW: .

:,SERVICES SHALL NOT BE CONTINGENT Oh A PRIOR OR CONCURRENT AWARD

FOR RENOVATION* ALTERATION; EXPANSION, ACQUIAITIO*AR
CONSTRUCTION. OF THE FACILITY.. :. : .1;;.

To cOnform to.thedtrifying language set forth abgvtOection. 306(a)(1)

ShoUld: have a related. PilrOSO added w.. as-follo. '.' ..'',

r
. , . .

A
1 .

*(1) provide, throUgh a comprehensive and coordinited system, for suppor-
.tive services, nutrition Services, and,* where appropri$te, for the establish-

. ment, maintenance or construction of multipprpose senivr. centers TO 'PROVIDE SUCH
;SERVICES ANDADVOCATE ON BEHALF OF OLDER PeRSONS 'wit* the planninCand, Service,

orearcove red by the pl an; -., -."
:.

..

-Case Management .
:I

,

r.
.

. at

y. WO are. tlif-
Case management is emerging as en increasingly'llortiant service 'for :

impaired and frail elderl persons who need multiple !kites

,ficult to coordinate. any such older persons who live alone, or whose family

members are unable to cope with the service .Coordinat46, difficulties, can be
maintained in their homes by effective. case managemept4(See recommendation, ,...

Under. Adult Doy Care). . :

, .

AdUl Care.d nters

Adult day .care. centers area newq emerging and rapidlgrowing service.
e centerS, by providing group day care programs :for impairee. and frail, older

.persons, Permit' working Families to continueter maintain elder* relatives in .

their homes... ' . 44

NcoA recommends that Section .321( a)(Wbe- amended as

M(5) serIvices Assigned to assist older individuals in avoiNI
.

:institutionalization; including gleinstitution evaluation and 's,
screening, and CASE MANAGEMENT, ADULT DAY. APE CENTER SERVICES, '

home services, homemaker services, shopping services, -

escort services, reader services,letler writing services, and
.other-similar services designed to issiit such individuals to 1,44,11

--Continue living independently in -arhome environment;"
my,

.40v90q. Iv, .:1,. ,

,

..
. .

Most non-profit agencies serving older periens consider advocacy on behalf

.of their clientele-as Important as service delivery.' The successive revisions' ,
s



to OMB CirCular A-12isprOposed. by the .,Office of Management 'andiudget have
titreetened the ability of Older koericans Act grantees. to contlnui to advocate
for older persons. ,The specific adVaeacy role Of state and area agencies Is set ,

'. forth in the Act. Thfs will protect them from betng precluded from advocacy by
whatever. final revisions are made to A:122. A similar advocacy.role'fpr. Ttt le .

1,14P4, V.end VI grAnteas should:be:Placed' ihto the ..st atute.
.

,2()% .

NCOA recommends maintaining thePro'vision $11.0h allows up to a 20% transfer
bttween Parts 0 and C'of, Title .III. - This 'provision should provide' adequate
flexibility for state and area agencies -to'lleet circumstances.-

USDA !Commodities

The Administration hes propiised cashing out and coppling the current Supple.
Mentation.of the Part Cl and C2 nutrition services by.coomodities, or their -,

,,equivalent in.casti,, front the Department of AgriciOure. The .capped amount would.,.
be included in the &A budget and'distributed R

.'

ates under the Title for-
mula. The.current.practice is reimbursement by USDA based.on the weber of.

.. meals served. .This' system provides an incentive.to meal service provi-
ders. to adopt efficient practices*, and to seek.. additional funds beyond. those

2.provIde& under Title III. The currint.provisions should be retained !ea

Federal Agency IConsultati on

Community Service Block Grants should be added to Section 203(b) ( Office.
. .

Of. Community Services, the administrator of the Community 'Service, Block ants
already cited In SectjOn 301.(b)(2) for techilioel assistance and cooperation).

The Job Partnership Training Act should replace the listing of the Comprehensive
Emplorent and .Training Act, ., ' r

palliation t
We believe that the mnount.of Older AmeriCans. Act funds authorized for use

by the Secretary is toe high. The authorization to use "--not to excead,1 per
coltish of the funds appropriated under this Act, or sioopoo, whichever
greater, to conduct progrom and prafject evaluations.:-" was placed in the Act .

when the level of appropriations under the Act was much lower. Also, in some
:caves the evaluation fundr have been used for purposes of marginal relevance to
the Older Americans Act iirogreens. Section 206(81,, should be revised to read.
"--not t6 excited S1,000,000 of the funds approprfated under this Act to conduct

',program and project evaTuationf--".

' TITLE

;he Older Proaricanti,Coleaunity Service EMOlo)Dent Program successfully promo,

tee useful part -time opportlinities in community service activities fo0 unemploy- .

ad low - Income WOO who are 1,years old or. older. It is adoinistered by the .
. Department of Labor through national 'contractors end.the atates. the Adoiinistre.;
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,"... 1' . ....,6
%

k., Oaso11, 1 i 1

Viii. f.' two has propoled,ttansferring the' program ter the'Deeertment 'Of Health' amfhuman ,.

7.,Services .AdminiStration on'Aging and eliminating the national. contractors, 09..
serve a,majority of the egrrent enrolleat. The rationale given it that the ....:

.,.

Y ' Alder Americans Act )S aninistered'by the AdministOation on Aging, other thee:.
.;. Title V, 6d-that-tie trahsfer' will facilitate.coordination.of Services in the . .,

'communities., :' ' '' . V .. $
'4 .

Title 0 is 'ono of many service, and opportunity programs for older persons
. which are adminietered by agencies 'which specialize In their respective areas.
'.Other exeMPles are. the Older Americana Volunteer Program .. administered by the

ACTION agency; health services admlntstered:by the Public Health Service; health'
'care payment - ,administered 'by the Health Care Financing Administration; 202
.11 housing and related supportive services . administered by the Department of.'

Housing'anctUrban-Development0 Social Security retirement payments ,- admi-
nisterectby the Social SecurityAdministrationvFood.Stamps...admintstered by
the,Department of Agriculture; end supportive services provided through the

"'..Soeial lervica.Block Brant, and.Commuhity Service Block &ants"- administered by . 4.k

two other Offices of the Department of Health and Human Services.' The variety .,

of federal' .programs serving the, elderly in their' communities, together with the

variety qf those that are, funded by United Way; church groups end otherertvote'.:
funding fources, is the reason' that the Act directs the Cwwhissioner and the

'- 'Administration on Aging to "develoP and operate programs providing services and .'

opportunities is authoriked by this Actleich.are not otherwise provided. by.
existiog programs for older individuals,w ' -

-. 0
, ..., .-

Since thelocus of the Older Americans Act is upon-the creation of community ,

., networks of comprehensive and coordinated services and opportunities for older.-
' parsons, supported,by this variety of-public and private funding streams, it

makes little sente.to transfer one' of these programs unless Wis part' of an

.. overall plan for reorganizing 'all programs.that serve the elderly. The'foderal

Department
on employment program:rests in the Department

the.,

not the ..:-P7'

Department of Health and Human Services. Evaluations of the current Title y,
program have cited exemplary operation by the nationalontractors. On the
basis that noconvincing rationale has been presented, and the concept.that "if
it is Welting well, don't fix it," the,proposed.transfer.and change in method of:.

operation should be rejected.
_ .

We also grge that the fiscal year 1984 authorization for Title V be' in.'

dill

creased,S2;1691011100, from $31.7.3 to S319.46.million. a Title V program is
currently ,Operatingit.the $319.46 million levet for t. 983/84'00gram year,

because the Emergency Jobs Act (P.1.98.0) provided for increase above the -11

authori; 4 level. Unless the increase in the fy 1984 authgrizatin.ts provided,.
the curr nt Scope of the Title.V.program must.be reduced,Vginning on' July. 1;

.... 1984. ,. , 4
. k

Title IV 4:

1

The reduction in the fundingOf research,' demonstration and training funds
by 9% from fiscal year 1980 to 1984,1043 million 'to $22.2 million) .

-ha be usttflid on the baSis of maintaining community servieelivels. NCOA

.17 iev at the.guality.A services is as important-as the guantity:gf torg,
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.

vices. Therefore, NO believe that effealle, Short term, in.servide training of
service. provider staffs, end the stets orstatt and area agencies is of
increasing importencein order to Improve the quality of service delivery. Atthe.same time, long.term'careereducation Programs must bemeintai tomint in.slarvice trainingincarthe

%ober of.0411rly,' and thakmold, 4 'Willcontinue to grow rapidly.

The necessary counterpart of treining end education' in assuring the qualitY.. of services is the development, and dissemination, of standards of service.ThiS IS hat received little attention so far under Title P/.., itshould b a funding priority,' particularly In tapidly,eMerging areas of sor.:vice such adult daycare, domiciliary care And in.home sersices, where the
older person has little ability to "shop" *song providerS'or to cope wittithe
poSsibilityof inept', or even abusive "caregivers". It is $%so important 1011tool fort he improvement of Service quality inloore established areas. TileMajority of service providers seek the developeent of SW) standards.inocder toimprove or screen our lowguelity,Oroviders.

J .

,

Ahilyti$ of
,

the rapid changeS in the deciographics
Of'the'elderly Popdlition,

the iMplicatiOns of these ;Changes,
forprviCi.Orovisiot, policy analysiS of , .

mnerging'issues, research on technique% for",eoordination. of services, and the'identification and dissemination of service delivery models, aelf.410 models,
and models for involvement of the national voluntary agencieeere all areaswhich'areimportant to future-success'in

developing community'networktof
"" --comprehensive spd coordinated services for older persons.

We believe that the research, demonstration
and training programs are onintegral part of the .long-range 4esign for developing these networks, not a

,,'saps ate competitive program within the -Older Americans Act. Therefore, we
continue tooppose reductions in the funding of these imptrtant elements othe:overall ?aging program.

We recommend a statement of purpose for Title le which sates the hiterre.
lationship between the other tlei of the Act and Title IV, d the specific '.relesior researdb,demonstrat nt, training, education, andpolicy analysis.4,

We recommend deconsolidet on of Title4V,and specific authorizations so
that the Congress can realsert its judgment:as to the appropriate balance bet.
wean the Titi4OV. programs. We also support the prohibition against comminglingof OAA TM. IV funds with those of other programs.

, 10

1 , 51*M110.
e.

The Ameridans Act is a'virtually unidue statuteConstfuCteito'help
deal 1111W A Virtually unique national transformation, the greying of America.it WIWINI hew. it will be needed more in the future.

greying

that our ,I
recommendations wilt help mailaimand strengthen this imported 111W.

14

C.' 114,,$

a

I . .

yt

d
.

I

fit
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Mr. REILLY. Before turning 'to title V I tvant to call ougratten-

_each one Very e4, since our position paper *111
will

addi-,
Uon to several relating 'to other titlecti wit deal with

tional, infortbati
In titles I and DI, the statute has never made an explicit, connec-

tion between the declaration of objectives set forth in title I and
the. advocacy. role of. the Commissioner on Aging and the Adminis-
tration on Aging. We recommend that the, statute be amended to
make this connection clear; We also recommend that the impor-
tance of the Commissioner on Aging's advocacy role, be reinforced.
in the 'comma tt report.

This III: the March 2, 1988, notice of proposed rulemaking would
have deleted.,92 of 184 existing regulations. The Congress has ac-

. cepted those regulations since their publication after . the 1978;
19715; and 1978 amendments ailegitimate,, appropriate explanations
of congressional intent.

. The loss of these provisions would 1..sermit the gutting of the els-
ments of

*merit
by the elderly in program develop-

monis,. and clear of responsibility for program operation
which are centr to title M. We urge that the Congress addiprovis.
siOns to the act which will ProUg.i these key prograth element!

The Congress ha developed a highly` innovative. program, gtruc-
tut% hi, title III. The fOcus is on the Admixiistration on Aging, the.
State units and the area agencies "carrying. out, at their respective
levels, two very complex but interrelated roles.

One is advocacy on behalf of the elderly across the spectrum. of
issues, prdgrams and policiea that .impaot on older persons'', The
°thefr is leadership in the ,delrelopment, in each community, of a
comprelheniive and coordinated service delivery system fora cider

SPersons, Which includes all public and, priwte agencies and- re-,
gourcesA !

e Congress should keep this focius on the two roles. The lintlta-
t1ons on,direct service delivery by State and area agencies on
should be'igtahied. The provision for designation in each common
ty of a community focal point for service delivery, withfipecial con-

: If Ideation given to thultiptirpope senior centers for such designa-
tion should also be retained; and reemphasized in the committee

Was a means of preventing fr. is entation services.A. ,
to have been suggestions fro " some guar sArs that the targets

vi of title III should be narrowed. to the frail elderly in need of
'unity 10 term oars. NC opposei thig view beanse we

are convinced that services which promote social interaction and
communitt involvement serve preventive function which often

reoltitd+a rJd e.the need fbf (*film ty long-term care. There.,
we.ftwor 0610 'oontinuurn:o 'opportunities, services and

t offloads presented by older Pareons.
We afro :believe in thd need for optinu.Wg researot,

is, tr and career eduotition. The extremely low
On requests the . radon for this title have

these areast! We rase

A !

current of dm;
nation.

ukity
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The rogram provictr benefits. mmunity seetice.'cies additional s to e10 ...them vide. needed services.LOW- some older , persons who have not been able .to. get jobs are
provid_ecl-Partetime employment 'through. which they can increase'.
their 'Woollies and have the satisfaction of contributing to the weillbeing of others. Many of these older workers are 'placed into urisub:-'''sidized jobs in the Private sector. This puts theta back into the gen-eral 'work force and,.makes room, in the program for additional low-income' older persons who have not been able to find employment. ,It is a prograM that Works effectively under the present manage.merit .structuze. In support of this view, I will quote from theMarch 17; 1981 testimony of former Assistant Secretary of Labor.or Angresani.before.a House.slibcommittei:

.

. The remains one of the DeOartment's most visible efforts On';beitalf ofoldir w. . Other Department programs surely affect older workers, but noneoomman;oi Visibility or the attention ofSCUP because of its singular fbous and'thrust to. assist older workers.

pleased withgthe do lap of the natio re, who 'continue tnenrich the,
th edditiontl3CSEP been void, in 'evil, of fraud and abuse. We are also

program with 12 years or more of experience.
In summary, has had a degree of favorable reception because it is a simpleprogram' unburdened with complicated and yoluminous regulations and reporting,, requirements, aild because it' remains flexible enough fOr program sponsors to so-commedate the heeds of both. enrollees and their communities..
A. Management study was ,conducted by Morgan' Management.

That, litis been alluded to already. I- will just quote the leader ofthat. study, who cited. as his personal opinion; "The' SCSEP is theMoat effective program I have. ever evaluated, and in my opinion itshould be retained and strengthened." ,

There has been a proposal to transfer the program iroirr the .De
ices. There is a new pro to shift only. the portion of the pro.
pertinent of Labor to 'the De eat of Health and Human SerV.

gram operated by the State. units. In our opinion,,neither prb'posaldeserves Anther consization. They are unjustified attempts to rearrange the inner wo ngs 'Of a program that is. performing very,vev well.
.

../ Reorganizations usually result it a-decline Ian performanco even .`is 'problem .programs. Therefore, reorganization in a program thatis vety -successful makes little semi% especially when the Federalexpertise in employment programs rests in. the Department ofLabor, not in the Department of Hefklth and }Willful Service. ,0. Prepared statement of Mr. Re and responses to questionti
mitted by'Elonator Grassley fell°

'1' '0.
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Mr. 'Chairmani'

i'recommendOtions ,on

Donald F. Reilly.

Aging,* Inc. Prior,

A

11.the National Council on the Aging is pleased- to present our '

!authorization of the Older Americans Act. My name.ld

I am INOwtY'ESecutia Director of the National Council on the

to thiS position j was the, Deputy Commissiaer 'of the U.S.

Administration. on Aging. '

NCOA is vitally' interested in each of' the titles. of the Older Americans

: Act'.' Therefore, I will .submit, for the record, our p sition paper an ,reauthOri -

iiation. It _contains an analysis of significant issu in, each of the titles. Of

the Act and hecommendations for; dealing with them. The paper sets forth, the

'. views of the 41attenal Council 'off
the Aging, Inc .-and its ex constitant: Mem.

Worship gro s; National Institute of Senior
Centers,, Notionainstitote Oh.

Adot -pay:
rec,NationaI-Assodiatdoll of Older Worker Employment Services, .

Notional, Insitute of Senior Housing, Nitionol Center on Rural Aging', an(

National Voluntary Organizations for Independent Living for the Aging.

Before turning to Title V, IWant to call your attention to several con-

corns relating, to the other titles. 'I will deal' with each one -verY4briefly,

Since our position paper will provide edditional, information.

Titles 1 . II

'The`staute.has. never, made on explicit,c7nnectionAetween
the Declaration ,-

If 'Objectives Set forth*IN Title I ondtheldvocacy !oleof the CoMmissione!on:,

Aging. We recommend that the. statute -be 'amended to' mac this, connection clear.

We also recoMmend that the importance of 'the Commissioner on. Aging's advocady

role be reinforced..

TITLE Ili

ThCillerch:2, 1 Notice of PropoSed,Hulemaiting would liave,deleteci92 of

134 e1 fisting regulationt which the Congress had accepted since their publication

after the 1973, 1976 end 1973. amendments as legitimate And appropriate explane.

,tions of caOgrossional intent,. 'The loss*Of thole provitions would permit the.



gutting : of the elements of advocAcyipartiCipation by tWeldehy in progam ,

' development (through;AdvisOry committee memborship'andopUblit heelingslen state

and,area plans), and olear-assignmenee resp nsibility,for' prOgram Operation

r)

which are central.totheconcept of Title 14 We urge that-the, Congress add

provisions to the Act 'whiCh will protect tile ROY program elements.

, .

The Congress has developed a highly'innovatiVe program stf1ucture in Title

III: 'The fOOS 'Is on the Adm1g1stration on Aging, 41: state units, and the area

agencies on aging carrying out, at thiie respective levelsOwo very lipolex. ...

but interrelated; roles:. One is advOcacy on behalf of the elderly across the

spectrum.of itsues, programs, and policies that.impact on older. potions. The

'..other is leadership. in the development, at the community ievol,'of CoMprehensive'.

and coordinated service delivery systems for -older .persenr, which include all

,
r

. 1

public and agencies and resources. The Congress should keep thfs focus
.._. .. :.,

by retaining the\1Wtations on direct service delivery Of state and area agen-,

cteson.aging; and by reemphasizinguthe need to prevent fragmentation of Ser.!

;.vices.bydesigna,tion, in,each -community, of a community focal point for service

delivery, with special consideration' given to muli6rOoSe Senior centers for.

such designation.

' There haVe bestruggesttOns from some quarters .that fhelargetieg of Title.

resources should to narrowed to the rail elderly in. need of community long

term care.NCOA opposes this viNklicaute we are convinced. that services'which

premateAodial interaction and4ommunityAnvolVement serve a preventive'functidn

which often precludes or delays the need for community long term ;ire' There.'

?Ureic we, favor Title 1pcontinitum.0 opportunities, service aid care to' meet

thelpectrum Of needs presentiilliy ofdelt Amerlons.
. . * .

it

,



IV

r ...,

:,: We strongly belieVe.in the continuing need .for research, policy analysiS,i"

demon ration projects, tn:-service training, anteareer education; .The anthorL,

ratio Should Teflect these needt. We'elso strongly* bellbve that Title 'IV .

funds: hould be addressed:to an important ariathet his received little'etter

':'tion to date,' ihe development. and dissemination of, standards for sOecific'er,

-' '41ceS. Such standards are poticularly needed in rapidlyqmerging areas of

service such as adult-day care, domiciliary cere'and inhoe services.

Standards are also-important as a.tool for the improvement of°tervicp quality in .

\mereestablisheoreek.
, :

err

TITLE V.

NCOA is.proud to be one of the original group of national sponsors which
% r

,

'pro.ved the viability of the'Senior Community Service Employment Program. The 1

program provides many berfits; community' setqice agencies gain additional Itsrr

to'help tbeniprovtde.hOoded servicis; low- lncdme.older personsWho:tave not been.

able to get jobs are'provided
part.time.employment through which they cad

increase their incomes; and have.the satisfaction of contributing to the well

.being of othersi, and many, ofthese older workers are placed into unsubsidized.

, fobs in tiie-jrivete sectoNWhich:puts tliembackiiitothe general WoriCfercOnd:

'makes room in the program for additional'lovoinGome older'persons
who have not

been able tfind employment.'
,

It is e'program that wqrki.effectiVely under the'present management strui4

tore. In suppOrt of thiS view; I will quote from the March it, 1901 testimony

of foliar Assistant:SetretaryOf LaboP-Angresani before a,Hoese Subcommittee::

'

JO.
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444,
the SCSEP,remeino ene of the Department's most visible efforts on behalf-of:.

older workers. Other,gepartmment programs--- surely affect older.workers.'00t,

none coMmand. the visibilAt9 or the attention of SCSEP because efits singular

focus and thrust to assiOt older workers. Ih addition, StSCP has,been'void in .

general of fraud end abuse. '.-.11e4n*also011epsed with the performance otthe

national sponsors. who.cOntinueto enrich' the program with their 12yearsior :

more'ef,experience.--- In summary, SCSEP has led .adegree '040001e:reception
,

because it Jo a:simple'prograM, unburdened with complicated andA/otuminoui
3.

regulations anti-reporting requirements, 'and because* remains flexible enough

for prograwspOnsors. to accomodate the peedo of both enrelle$1*-=0410."

communities."

A Management.study of SCSEP was condpcted in 1981 by Morgan Management
. .

` Systems for.. the` -Federil Council on Aging. Int'stOY,leader, SoltmanAecobson,

testified before another.House subcommittee on February 1982. He said 94e.

found the CSEP4te be an'effscOjya There.hes.beoncooperitlon among

national sponsors end state sponsors;to the:benefit 'of the older:workers'served

by'thi,program.:.r The SCSEp,is:themoskeffective progrimiF heYeevereyeluated;

and in,my opinien;it should te'reteihed and strengthened."

There has :been a proposal to transfer the:1109;V SeniOr COMmunitySerOce

s`Employment Program from the Department. of Labor tetheaepaAment ofifeelthlnd

Human $er4cee and terminate the natijonal pensore.' There'lve,morecent

Admintstration proposal teonly.tranifer the tunds for State Ageney,,sponsor'

operations -to theDipartment of Health'anOumen:Sereices.The 4o:statements.:

quoted above, one from a. former Asiietant.:Secretaryof taborinthie.Admintstra,

,

tion,'and thcother'from &professional evaluation company.,fih ekOloth or000

rte

aels,shOuld 4;eiv*:nOlorthar conildation. they are attempts to rearrange



the inner workings4 Program that is performing very Well: Sii)cereorganiza-,
fons'Often result \further decline in performance-even. in problem' progrems ,

reorganization;'0. a, program that is stioeiesful makes,little sense, especially

'01011he federal expertise in employment programs rests in the Department Of

Labor, elft% the;;Ilepartment: of Health and :Human Services

'''.Thenelhave been, statements made:about poor 'coodinatioh between national.

st'aftePonserS. NCOk:18 proud of its working, relationship with the stateS

exaMtle, three states, New JerseY, Arizona and Florida .award all or part.,af
their sta 'i allotments to Nti)A,b,.., We work wtth the states to improve la

:equitable distribution of slots Iiithin the states whenever additional !funds

becoMe 1983 as a result of the Emergency Jobs Bill..

. 4 Wq.are working OnAeChniqUi4 to, help- improVe ,the unstiibsi di sad placement
,

process.' NCOA Will'puhlish a how-to handbook on 'starting and operating job

cldbs as a contributiOnAOiyieOnggOOOtochniquOs...Wo:ill make this handbook

available to both, state and .national.sponsort,- ,/

,

*he' Section 502 dessonst rat)O ti,Projecti 'to find new ways to train and :place
I' 1 .

,I0vincome olderi'Workiirs 4iftc working Gilt well.. Our'projeets, located in

Vermont, New lark; New jertei,, tiasOtiiiinta, Ohio, Alabama, North' Carolina,...

Tennessee and Californii.ere training olderc'1/4Workers for new careers in growth
.

Andustries 1404g1 rfnil adaptatiOn ,of 'Patti skills to ,new _technologies..
.

We see 'additional potential 'for unsubsidised placements as techniqUes

41mprove:,' However, there a're,a veriety.ef'iictoes that impact on unsubsidised

placement retail the.ege, of the enrollee, education level, skills level,
,geographical jocation: of Oe,praject, 'tino.tyi;economic conditions in the, area,-

.
The Department'of Labor target level of 15% unsub5,141zed placegientt seems

disighedt0 PrOceotae belanCed-prOgramwhi4h4lces all of these 'factors Into

,11' 't
th'Y ; r

ViMittfammila, . Watt

O. tri')Q*



account. Our curren'placemenp rote is 18%.

In summ y, Title V is a succ$ssful program; it helps,local cojunity 'ser-

vice' agencies; and it. helps unemployed loWlincome Older workers:' Yt should be

continued in its. present form,
***

That As my, oral statement, Mr. chairthan. I urge yout4. serious consideratiot.

to the additional recommendations made to improve theAct which are' contained .

our position paper. I will be pleased to respond to any questions that.you may

have.

e:;6141044,
, 4 '-=4 41131
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'QUESTION FOR DON 4IILLY: FROP,(SENATQR CHARLES. E. GRASSLBY

Turnover

'For theyear. September 1,.1902.,throUgh Agust -31, 1983.NCOA had 5,129'
enrollee .slots. participateclin the program.during the year.

Ot the enrollees during that year, .48.6t..were ...in the program for 12mon.ths,

or less. ,'The radian stay in the program of enrollees whe'particiPatect.thiring
that ,year was montlist*+.

.

RESFON8E,FROM .DON REIL4YTO QUESTION RAISED AT HEARING

..I
Mr. Reilly. We are'currently working on a report on our Section 502 demonstre-

tion, mc4iens. These projects involve the training and placement of low 'income

older i ividuals 14private. industry Jobs, The report will :include infoilnatiOn

on the kinds of placementt and subsequent Job
experience. The tePort 'will be'

submitted 'to ithe. Department of I:Oar in September, 1984.

We are also in the process.of developing a centralized management, information

system for the main NCOA...SCSEP program., We will use this system to generate, ale
report on Job experience after plAement:when, the, syitem is implemented.

7.s..,1
. ,...

1.
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Senator Gnos Thank you,
Mr. Anderson.
Mr. AimesoN. Thank u, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for the op-

unity to appear before the Subcommittee to' describe the Forest
rice's participation in the .Title V 'program. We will limit our

-,remarks to out role as a national sponsor of the program and defer
to the representatives of the Department of Labor for theadminiss
tration's. views on the title V prog . .

The Forest krvice has participa since the inceptipn of this
_program. Our positions artconstant filled and we generally serve
more *an our authorized $nrollment level of 4,128 positions.

Currently, the Forest Service conducts the SCSEP in 88 States,
Puerto Rico, and the District of COlumbia. We have approximately
SOO projects whieh are administered within, eight regions, nine
forest and range ex riment statioris, and one area office.

The Forest Service directly, administers its EP and most
projects are under the jurisdiction of Forest Se ce personnel.
During the past year, we have been able to provide average of
.22 hours of employment, supplemental income, a . training
through the Senior Conservation Employment Program , . approxi-
mately 5,107 low-income elderly. persons predominantly'. :,` iding in
rural communitieg. , ,

,The ..,5,107 participants accomplished 2,189 years of work livhicj$
was valued at $26.2 million. Approximately 85 percent were woman
and 21 percent were minorities.. The majority of participants reside
in communities where enaployipnent opportunities are very limited,
The median age of our enrolleNs is between 60 and 64 years.

Most par4ipants had. educational levels below the eighth grade
and 84 percant of the enrollees were economically disadvantaged.

In order to proVide equitable distribution' of program.
the Forest Service maintains liaison with other program more,
and we also coordtnate prograM activities through the o eating..

ihouse process to coordinate grants within each State.
X Enrollees are used in all facets of the Forest Service mission.

ically, duties performed by the enrollees include maintenance
and clean up of campgrounds; repair and maintenance of our field
offices, work center grounds and other ,facilities; work on road and ,
trail maintenance; sign replacement and repair; constriktion of
stream structures and fish habitats; providing information to cam-
munity residents about fire prevention; aid the seeding and fertil-
ization of wildlife openings. P`or the moat' pea, the work been
labor-intensive and has supplemented work carried out' un er our
regularly. funded .program. .

e program has brought the Forest Service 'SOU hig
craftsmen who are dedicated to performing each task to the
04 quality standard. We are pleased that the Forest Service
been abia,to provide a wide speCtram of services to our older Aner-
ican,citiffna*. '.. ., ,

That concludes my prepared ruiarks. I "Would be' happy to
answer the su nunittee's qusistioni7 1 . 11

[The a statement of Mr. Anderson and response* *quo.
Bons s a tted by Senator Grassley.fb ]

i li . - *
0 .



STATEMENT OF
:LEON H, ANDERSON; DIRECTOR, HUMAN RESOURCE PROGRAMS,

FOREST SERVICE' *
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Before t4ie
, Subcommittee on Aging

Committee on Labor end Human Resourees,* UnitedStates Senate

Concerning title ,V of the Older' Ampricans Act

March 11, 1984

4MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBER$- OF THE SOBCOMMIME:
, .

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before theSubcommittee to describe

the Forest Service's part2oation in the Title V program. We will limit our

remarkr to .oulrole as a Vational sponsor' of the program, and 'defer to the

repretentative,nof the Department of Labor for the Administration' s views on

the Title V program.

market.

The,Forest Servic refers to its Vtle V program as the Senior Conservation'

Employment Pregra (SCEP). The program is administered by the Agency under an'
4

Interagency Agreement with the United States Department of Laborte We believe

that the SCEP4has a three-fold 'purpose: (11 to provide useful part-time employment

to the low-ingopie,elderly; 42) to provide participants with heeded supplemental
.,

income; and (3) to provide-training to participants ,through community service. ,

projects so that, they may tventua'illy retunn tothe regular, competitive labor
. /

/- 14.

The Forest Selpice glas partici/Sated since the inception-of this program, The

level of funding for Fiscal Veer' 1983 was WO millidn. Our positiOas are' .
7(

constantly filled, and we g nerally servo more than Our authored enrollment

level Of 4,128'iositions. / Certentl,v, the Forest. Service conducts the SOP in



38 5tatis, lluertolico and the District of Columbia,- ve approximately
1

_800'prOjects which are administered within Bight regions,rkine Forest and

.Range Experillot Stations and one Area office. The, oreit Servicedirectly

administers SCEP and most projects are rderthelurisdictiop.of:Forest

Service,.personneU Generally, the Forest 5ervice does net verkwith host

':.,agenciim in operatiartheprograM.. ',IloweVer, we have'three.small grants to..

State Foresters in Maine..:Newliam0sh00,:andYermont which werelorigieally
If

negotiated tinder. the Operation Mainstream .programi

Dariog the:,past year, We haw:been :able to'previde:an average of 221ipertI4:
, .

iIMployMeat, sbpplemeetal;:Ancomei, and training.44000.the Senior seevatiod

irEmployment Program to approximately 0071ovoincome'elderly per ons predominantly
. . \

residiAgn rural communities. -The 5,107 participants accomplished '2,189

lea0A of Work Which wis'valued at 426.2 million. Approximately Wpertent -.

We womenand 21 ggrcent.were' minorities, Thejlajority of participants reside
..T. ,

in comMpnities whureem loyment 'opportunities are verylimited. 'The median

'idol 0 our 04101eos ii16et eed 60-64-yeers. host part4cipants-had-dducational: f
, 4 , .4

1.
levels belowlthe 8th- grade and 84 peecent'of the enrollees' were economidaialy

, . $

diSadvadtage In order to provide equitable distribution of program benefits,

the Forest. ServicCpaidtainsliaison with:Other' program; gsOrS and we also, -:

cOordinate prOgram activities through the,clearinghouse process to coordipate.

grants with* elch State.

4 \

Enrollees are-Us 0 in. 4114facets of the ForestService Mission. Typidal duties

11
perfrMed by the. nilllOs:includg.(1)Maidtenance,and cleanup of campgrounds;

(i) repair-and lOkintonanCe Of our field'offices, work center grounds and ether

i

`facilitiet; (3) work* road an0Arail maintenance; (4) tign:neplacement and-
, .

'repair; (B) cOostruction of streaO, tu' res.lei fish habitats; (6):POfiding
p..

) ,-



'information to community tosidents about fire prevention; and (7) the'seeding
. .

end fertilization of Wildlife opening', 4orlthe most.part, the work has'been

labor,intensive and supplemented workcarrted. out under our regularly ,

,f funded prdbr 1

!The:abili ies of our seniors Ty with their age:'egperience, and health. But
,

: one 'c threadOlat we.haveObseVedis.the fundamental work.ethic that many '

'people 'say is:lessivident in our younger geneqations. Some of the benefits

may,belesSlangible.' We.want to share:Some of these benefits with you

,One of the most?exciting benefits
we have observed is too See our SCEP enrollees

workiniside:by.side with young people, ages.ltto 21, who are employed in

other programs which we administer.. 4These people, of entirely different

nerations,lied common greunn.in spite of. their age 'difference... The .positive

'effect:the older' workers-have on these yOung people is .tremendous. Our young-

, enrollees learning to experience the :v10)9,1)000 and satisfa\ction that

our seniors'deriVe from.proVidinb.valoable.servicowhileearhing.e
day's'-

° I,' pay for a day's work. -What might be less evident
is the-increased self esteem,

.improved physical health, and sustained mental capabilities, that the. Older "

A'ericen enrollees derive by being able litilkmain in the mainstream of activity.

Aleder t, a "Adm(nistratiOn'S proposed Changes
twthe program, we would expect

thpt these benefits would continue:

The prograM:has brought, the Forest
Service'some highy.skilled craftsmen who

arededicated to performing tsch.task to the highest quality standard. We are

pleased thattheloreit Servidt lies'beep able to. provide a wide tpwiiim of

Services to our older, American cit4eans.

Mat concludes' my preparedlemachs. Sieuld be happy 10 answer the Subcommittee's

questfeni.,.
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QUi3STIONSsPOR ',NON ANDERSON PROM SUNATOR CHARLDS 11. ORASSLEY ,

QUEOTICti9 AND ANSWERS

Question:. The tester of lob spits available in this ,program nationally is 02,600.

pp you'beve figures e,r bpimany peCple actually are enrolled in the

'Program on ad annue4ities? And do you figures on the, lengthostiime:,- '%

individuals remain progiaad $

Answer: During Jay 1, 1082 to.June 30, '1083, the 118111 Format iervice'Title V

prcgram had'3,331 authorised edrolAsnt'positions. Through effective abd

'efficient management, we were able to enroll 6,107 persons. Pbteement

terminattens totaled 1,117, representing all2perdent.turnover rate.

, We do not maintain records Ihich would indicate the average length of tims'..%

'partiolleste rommalp theprogram.
.

The Forest Service deliluotallts Title V prigt am prelaninantly in remote .

Neel locations.wheriplOmpleymont OppOrturiltiee Are ate& limited. For 014

reason our pkggram ftoki DAVO it'move rair o niggle ppol of partigispote than

,FroVram re wtlb sarate is larger lebotleorket areas.. 1. .0

1

. Question': With reepsot bp the wordiettficui issue, would the Forest Service

',support a change in the law which required the State plmn,developed by tho

State (agencies) on ling to include, a plan bps.the Title V prcgrms7'
. .

. .

.

::,."Ibs4Pbrest Sealloe hoe actively sarticipated n activities with national

urriettb
and StAte,Title V esoneore to achieve an, 10 distribution of

'.'enployeent positions. Me bellevsthdt c 144table distribution

. State plans and coordination effdrts'areadequete. ',
m.

e 0 IF

J
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Senator GRASSLEY: Mr. flutton.i
Mr. HUTTON.' Thank you very much, SAnator. My name is Bill

.Mutton, am the executive director of the National Council of
'Senior Citizens, and have been so for the past '22 years.

Por 16. years, the. National Council. has been a spontor of the title
;program; sines, its inception, actually. As one of the three origi-
nal sponsors, we have seen he Community ServiCe Employment
?rograrn grow,?from a $10 million derminstration project .to a pro-.
gram 'that is expected to serve nearly105000 low-income elderly
this fisCal year, with appropriated funds, Dope .cff $819 million.

The expansion of title V. over the , yea ,r, ikts the program's
tremendous popularity in towns and cities ac es the country, and .:its maparalle bipartisan support here in W ngton. !

Every independent study thdt has investigated title V has con-
. cluded that the program's management, by the Departmatt of
tkbor, through the tight national' contractors and States, is tost!
effective and free of abuse.

In over 16 Years pa a national contractor, for etarnple, NC$C ie
proud* of tha_fact, _that. yyliile we have continually worked to im-
prove the program,' we have..aliba constantly sought ways to reduce
Federal costs.

Although the allows .administrative coats of up to 15 percent,
currently our a inistrative cost rate is. ess than 6 percent. This-
savings. adm strativecosta has enabled us. to employ more .than.

u 1,000 additional lder workeis above our DOL-required levels.
The success o title V,' moreover, can lie'attributed to the .

concept that low-income older workere have .a vital role to play in
meeting local community needs. Our staff ronitors job sited on a.
systematic basis..to ensure that senior aides are employed An mean-
ingfill jobs and that they are providing communities with needed
services.

.State and local community service budgets have shrok in recent,
years'. The only way some needed services have beedr,retained oar
new ones. provide has ..beeitthrbug.hellhe use, of senior aides. .

For example, the State ofMichigan saw a dramatic escalation of
s hunger as a result of the recession and Massive layoffs in .the auto-

mobile industry'. Senior aides in the Michigan project were used too
initiate and staff a food distribution program that has delivered atr
average of 5 tons of meat, produce, and canned goods week for
the' last 2 years. This ithin addition to the distribution of USDA'..
gpmmodities:

The 'Title V Program also helped senior aides obtain the ex-
*tense, conftdetwe, and job search needed to seek out om .

,..plooment ngt subsidized. by th0.00verratib.Even wileb recorct:hiftli
rates of unemployment particularly amoirolder workers, we.have
seen an increase In the number ,911 tinsubsidizectlobs senior aide4
have obfained: \

14° In 1982, our unsubsidised placement rate Was 11.48. percent., For
the first two quarters year,, that rate' has increased to. 15.8 ,

belie* that proposals fol struotulal
onr in ,the' Otte V Program AIncluding all or part of .
rogratic .ftinds to the Depa4ment dt Ha Human Servigtis'



are unnecessary. \They are disruptive and we believe; a waste of
taxxpayer dollars.

no.agetiag of the Federal Government that hag more ex-pert in wrryWg out the objectives of this emplorhent program
than the Dvartment of Labor; nor is the any indicatio$ that
title V hasinot been effectively administered by DOL. ,

I would conclude by swing that additional comments can be
found in my written testImotty, Senator Grassley, and I do appreci:
ate and tulderstEmd the courtespfou have given to us atthis time.
And, of course, we do approve of -tke idea of good study into the
effective, operation of this important. Ptegrturr.

Thank you. .

(The prepared statement, of Mr, Hutton and responses to 414s-
tions submitted by Senator areseley follow:1
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Mr, .Chairman, Memberst of the Committee,. i am *Mem R.

Hutton, Executive Dix:actor, of the Nitional .CotinC4.1 of Senior
. \

'Citizens. 4

The National Council. of Senior titizens is a pcin-pro

Anon- ;partisan organization' representing' over four' million lder

Olople:in overe,SQ0 clubs and area and state councils :in 11'

'states. We welcome 'this opportunity_ to' comment on the Older

Americans Act. We believe that the: need for a well- considered and

adequately funded Older Americans Act has never been"gretter. h

grOWAni elderly population coupled with arastiC .reduCtions ih

Federal health and social service programs make it imperative

that Wel take steps to ensure that the-elderly's basic needs are

met now and inithefuturem,

Because of the enormous cuts in other programs that are of

+ critical importanse 'to the elderly, and because of the Act's

documented success In meeting the day -to -day needs of so many,

older.peopIe, we believe tihatherS ehotild.belio"majOr changes

in Act, and that all the Act programs ShoUld be extended for



a minimum of free yeari.',Ati it now ekists,' the Act,. for the most

part, provides for the satisfactory administration "of the various
prOgraxas which provide the elderly with !Attritional and

emplraent servicee,. corupot#entiy, we do not,,'blelieve it nedeseary,

as has been piopOsed in the Adtainistration's 85 budget, to

consolidate Tittles irm and C. donteoltdation Of Title I.0 .funds

would be a disservice to the °nearly. ,18uall move could weaken..

the indiVidual programs, .espeCially 1 nutrition programs.
4

States 'mould have too much if.le ilit in the allocation of '
`funds; funds could be divert d to less im rtant but'parhapd 'Ora

sally etdminidtsred or les codtly. programs, and the elderly
would be left idthtut essential 1ervipes. Neither do re believe

if necessaryr to ,alter in any way the curtent Structure of 1/4t.tie
. ,

,Title V program., ,
. P

'We do have a few minor suggestions for the Act. First, we
4 r I

would like to see mop funding for Title /II programs., The \lie.t
4 should be funded so as to be able to service more elderly. then it

already does. FOr okampl., in 1982, the mealsiprogierne Served
;

over 172 iaillion meals, .to' ,senior citizens; 'however, thousands

mire were eligible te aend in ne d, of these meals... With increased
, . 100' ,

funding for all Title III 'prog ems, theN older population could,

. ,

I '.,better benefit from the'one Federpi program designed specifically '

to meet their social and nutritional needs. second, we would , ..

lik.e:_tO see strongti language in th4 "Act concerning priority, .

serVices in 'Title ItfB. ° Ae more precise indiction as to. the
, ..

amounts that must i.spent on thipse areas, shoo d be includeil to

ensure thIt stale LIIB funds are, in ;fact, spent' on in-homi,

access and ;tol 'astilipos , It id our undostanding, err aotample,)
I , 4 at



that'whilWaegal ss es is a'priority service;.l7,..40%of AAA;
,spend no. money' onlegal.:stirvices,. and.sre. in clear:Niolation of

t;:the.law,. we !ielpve that language concerning priority services,

should' state thitti a specific percentage of UIS,fundo must be

:'spe on prior y Sorvielk

Third, we urge the inclusion of additional'apd stronger

wage liescr4bingthe advocacy. role !of-theagingnetworit. 'We'

. '.believe the.role of State and-Area Agencies Should-not.be;limited

only to. being'seivice providers.and adminilarators: These agen»-

cies are.).n'the'positiOn.both. tOlultm-the.,needs. of the..elderly..
. .

and to'be/amiiiarwith legislative and administrative proCesses,

They should use this knowledge to be. more outspokei on behalf of

'the elderly whaneverpossible. In a. ..time' aE limited B'edaral,

etiteand local resources, it is imperative that 06:many informed

Advocapee,asi possib4 express the 'problems 'and needs of.the.

.46

routth.. there has been ,a concerted effort on the part.

. some meals prOViders to intrease the amount of voluntarycontri

kutions7 received from participants '4n senior 'meals programt.
. .0

.*This has led to some.low.tincome ten.* ci4zen0 dropping out At

MuCha-needed prOgriums due. to embarraSsment attheir-lPability'tO'

Osty.The,Actshouldsclarifythat these:contributions ar..etrictlY

lite00' voluntary and that no, one Will-Im4eniedat,meal'becaui0 or she
.

cannot contributo... / . 4)
, 4

Title' iv 48.the oVe area we believ eomeOorrect4v!i, changes

could }wined.: rat, funding for Title IV should Abe raised to' .,

more adequate i . Title IV hits beetidecimated by budge 're-

duoti.ofte in't44 past :three, years, yit, with the geowing aging
k , t'

1k

t3:16

l'4AttalliatTitratiaAdilailk,f14.41itglig4V
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tiopulation, the need to fUrther.,aging research and training helve.

never been greeter- Second, .statement' of: purpose,for.

.pihoOld be develoRed and Title. IV :should be deconsolidateci,:to ins
elude separate, program categories: 'The 'scope .end purpose oft.each

program ghoul be spelled out, with emphasis upon certain speCifin..

ectiVitiee. The inclusion of e: specific 'progreM.,t,hat wou d.

provide for 'technical assistance and training to localLIegal

se,rvioes programs and. thapf5levelopmentofAnnoVative legal :Serving

delivery' methods an example of the: program' that ehould

earmarked 'under Title.' iV. ,;repOrting requirements

should, be strengthened and .AoA should 'subMit a detailed annual::

report to C011gres,e describing Title IV activities, ProieOts,

plans. At,,present, Congress is totally, uninformed as to .'aCOom

lishmente achieved through Title IV.

The National Council
. of ,Senior , Citizens has beena sponsor

of the .Tiy.e V sincejts inception. Sixteeh yeari ago. As one of

the 'three ". original sponsors, we .havet Seen. the .ienior community

Service Employment Program grow from a $la million demonstration

projott to a: programs that' is. expected 'to, serve nearly 65,090,"

low-income elderly: this fiscal year, with epprepriated funds of

0319.45' million.
.

4

The -expansion . of, 1:1tle. over the Years .'rifleidts the
prograWis treMendOus poPultiiity in towns, and cities across the'
.country and its .unparalleled ipartisan support here Washington.

Every indePendebt Study th has investigated Title v has

concluded that the program!s m agement" by 'the Depertment of Labor

through thdeight national, contractors and states is cost.effea-'
I

9 r
..revs~ add' free' of abuse.

4

ti
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In over 1.6, years 8e -a:national contractor for:esample, MSc:.

j .pz701.41 ths -iaot. that while .we"have':continuelly workeci- to
4

A

'1.43;ovo',the program,, we have:. also constantly sought. ways. to, 'recince
, .. .

AlthoUgh:the law allowtadministratiVe coati*: of up

-Currently, our adaiinisUative-cost rate is lest than 6%,

Thyei savings: in ,administratiVe costa has ,anabled Us to employ more

than L000 additional older workers above: our ppi. required

The success o4 Title V, moreover,` can boet attributed to the

original concept that low- income older 'workers have a vital rble

to play in' mdetIng local community needs: Our staff *monitors lob:

sites on a systematic basis to assure that Senior Aides are em.f.

ploYdd in:*iflingful jobs and that they 'Are provid g communities'

With neecled, services.

Senior, Aides, are working in such. Juba as teachers' aides, in

secretarial and clerical Positions,' as, paralegals, 'in. inforfttion

'4
o
-and referral work, in- transp tation services, in home health care.

and, 4n 4441. distribution, -$ ices. Tn some locations. Senior

Aidea'are-Operitidg highiYaudoeiefulMO :placement services. for..

blc r' Vqrkerso 'in their comet sties.
:.

'Ae:fstOS: . find, local community iervice budgets have shrunk

in 4 yositi, the ' only 'way idiomfneeded services' have been
, ,

retainers .: Or? new Ones provided has been through ',the use ev.o of
, s

;...APTee ror. ekampplik..-: the- Stite-Of Michigan saw .4 dramatic peCitla
. , r.[ e

uWo.g ituriger as! at' rieult of the recension and 'massive laYeffe

automobile lfidUistry. :senior Aides in a MiChigen project
.

. 1 I ,

- baie0 J14#iat, and staff a. food :distributiPn program., that

nStie4veret. an' average of 44( tons Of meat, 4roduce- and' canned

o5 each wdrk
,

04:44t, fOft, ,twO years . this lks in addition to
.

4.4iiirbi0k44.6d of AISPLacomniodilies.

'1 t''cr1;-r

1*
r.

I. t'

r,
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The Title V :program bee' also 'helped Senier. 'Aides. obtain the

experience, ; Confidence. and job .search skills needed to seek out #,
6

employ ant not ,s4Sidied-hy thegovernment- Sven. with-record7high,

;atee:ounemployment;,:paitillierly *Ong older'verWerai-Vehave

7

eeln an increase.. in thek'n ofweber..ounsubsidlzed jobs Senior Aidn,
have pb ined,i,n4xecent years .

an,-licSC believes proposals for strUctural'reVisions .

in the Title V .program77.inoluding shifting all or_ part !of the Cpro-

grams,fUnds to $ he. Deparamiiit--of ,Health and Human Services-7are

tinnecesearfl: disruptive.-and ..a waeite.,, of the 'taxpayers' do4largi;-'
There is .no ,agency of:the. Fedeial-90efnment-th0,hae.mora, p.axpe,

.,, . ..

ties'. ill crying out ' the objective of this empioyment:'program
-

thin the. Department of Labor. . Hor. is -there any .indication that
Title 't ,..hers not 'been effectively administered. by DoL;"S'ince the

. .

.,Congress placed .prbgrani.Under. its.: jurisdiction more than '.a
,

Aecada ago.
7

The Department of 'Labor's administration-of this program has

been:, ch actelkitedty flexibility, DoL has,. realized that iith*e

varion erticiptuits in the prostram may 'haVa different approaches-..

to Me g program goals, and thus ,has given isignificant;discre-.
. ...

'tion1.0 operation to the.severai awnsors, This eFrangemUnt:is

flexibility: T6 has

one of the' major strengths off the r nt structure.
1

at-,i' while afforathir h . loo 'maintained the

oversight necessary for ieffectite grog .operation,.. This has

been 'aCCOmplisheit through constant oral. co unication and Written...

directiVes. Labor has ,taken an active. role in' ensuringlequitable

dietkibation and has been responsive dr ..spbnatrs,1 requests 'for.
interpretation of the Older, Americans Act ,and,the *total regula

. ,

tiOns. Dot has provided" periodic..training 'seminars Title V'



.,
J.

Sponsors, . In addition, it has, from time to time, . articulated
the need for ,speciel emphalis on :'different areas of program
Implementation. ! Within

been .dlireOted to address

energyconseOration And

of.pnrolleVpositions to

the past several years, sponsorsihave
the issues of environmental .qualitY. and
they have reslionded by :creating a naber.

Meet those needs.
Although there has. been much talk about problems in coordi-

nation thtOughoUt our sixteen years opersting* thiS Program, NCSC
has seen relatively feW proble with respect to this issue.. among
Title y sponsors. We are in compliance. with and will continue to
work towards meeting the requirements of 'Section 503(a): of thie
Older Americans Act, as amended, which, mandates 'us' to consult
with state and area agencies on aging, with regard to the loce\-

' tion of .needed projects and, the assessment of community needs to
be:Piet 'by such ProJects.

* The. effeotiVe aPplication of this provision is evidenced' in
the, area of equitable distribution., In 1983, thi Florid State
Title :V Director indicated that as a reault of; 1980 censulichanges,
.Fort Lauderdale and Weit Ream ',reach. 'were grossly underserved.
NCSC .reePonded by significantly 'increasing the size of; bbth pro-
jects. - Currently, We iare 'working? with ,Green Thuiab on realizing
our slots in Several areas of 'Maryland,' ihr:s,11 effort to meet the'
state's equitable .distribution formula .

Today, more than ever; older workers taw' Title V. Long-term
uheniployment among workersi age' SS and over has:, been near record..

breaking levels throughout 1983 and early .1984,.'Whi4e the Title V
program represents the only; MajoE sitliernment.\.resonse ..to *:the
needs of ,,older wbrktirei, .this modest'. employment program enn011s
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y 62,500 ;Of. an estimated eight to -ten million eligible older

Amer ns. Recogr4zing the Vital nad- for the', program and the

tremend04 s tribution these , WOrkers are making our

64:;mmunsitifS, we should. lake 'affirmative action toProlikt Title V.

.Althongh omeFederal pi'ograms may Warrant significant ''adminl.stra,"

tive sdju, taitei to bring 'about- improvement,: in the case of Title.

should ,.not tamper with a time-tested, and successful; system

which b4s. consistently,proven its worth.

The,NaTiOnakpouncil of *Senior Citizens urges, the Committee

to, -permit .the Title V sponsors to build _upon past accomplishMente

by orthorizing Title V for a .minimum of three yesrs. It Should

:remade a SeParite,' categorical progrpm, retaining its current

'structure at the Department; of Labor. Funding levels should be

,inCre1. to proVi additional employmen t opportunit es t o the:`

population 1,0w*incorRet,:Older persone.' NCSC"growing
,.;

.reoommendsthlt the FY .1984 authorization tor 'Title -VI be increased'

$2715 tillian! from6)317.3 ,million to .5319 T,he program:

J.0 CerAteantly f!iperating:, at the $31945 'million'', level for the 1983 .!

1984 pragred year because of the additiontal funding provided by

the CongieSs in :thdf Smetgenci Jobe, Act (P1s 908), jaiimeako
r

the authorization .nece4sary to aVoid-actual program reductions

beginning: July 1, 1984.

4 .
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March 27, 1984

Honorable Charles °E. Grasidoyl
Chairmen
Subccianittee on Aging'

Committee on Labor & Uteri Meiourcea
Ablated Skates *mete_

,..135 Senate Mart Office ouilaing Ale
o.c. 2osio w.g.

rums Senator 04-aisier..

This letter is in reeponae bp a question raiselikt the recent tearing
Of the. Subomedtbee en Aging of the Oannittee on Leborand Human Resources.
.0onsiderable attention was given be'the pracess of enrolleS position allocaLion, its relation to the &Neve** of eguitabledistribittion, and thecooperation among program particiPents. There seemed to be an underlying'

. assumOtiOn that ths allocation process is '41 antedeven a come/dad pro-
.cess--with little wpm-Wray for scrutiny by interested parties including'state agencies on e9 in9, There wee alai) an implicatian that considerations

'' 4 of equiteble distribution play
a relatively. Unhaportnnerale in the alloca..

tiehprocess.' The contrary is true,
.

The allocation of enrollee possitionalmng the states is detOnaitisi byalornula mandated by Congress. National nttgiemnitpoasors Centat affect..
. the rimber"of positions A, state receives.

.

Th
tipipation clt a nutbar of parties, Loci ng national sponsors. The

The promise Ot allocating iositians with) a state involves the per..

state agency on aging is &participle* in the the deter-.mining factor. Rims been clear y and formallyste aince.ths Act's
.reVisimi in 1978. The current legislation deol,* wi the subject'in See,tion 802(d)(1) as follaosi

"hteneVer'e national' organitatibn or other prOgreal sponsor Conducts
a project with a iltate,'suCh' organisation as p am eponsor

:1
,shell auhiit td the State agency op eging.a'dAscr ion of such .

.

projeCtto beCOonductsd in the State, incluling ,locaticet of the
project, 30'days prior to undertaking the projecWfor'revieW and
tunnel* according toluldeihma the Secretary alvill,isalaa to assure:

hookam
1.romol

Iketuava Mellor
)4.11. mot I boat

191,1(240( 1981

:14i4417; 41,4 I
11/1Vi IV"

RANI 11M

. .

nag like roadies. Pr ?Amy ( Maury, Provklent a, 00114, Wand
Thad Vets entail% time O. *John. WM* Park. Cakfovnia * Tour* Via
*mum 1, Al. stithotv. Rix IsAlet, Miehippri %se. a/Cososet 'taint f.

ka Provident. t event keeeni,o. Wavhie$10n, 1) (
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efficient and affectivemordination orprograma Under this title."

Bach state agenCy is expected to propene. qprc ogn9 egeitable
tion table Or chart--and net do--to guide the in their as ige
n/Int of Title V participants, As stipulated inthe.qmited lettion of .the

.

ldw, a grant'pre-application is then submitted by the sponsor to the state
agemy'on eigieg ihowleg thegeographic distributiortof popitiOns within
the state. The state agency has thirty dap in which te respond. By law,
differentiae are to be resolvedlby the Assieltant SecretaFy of (abt (ETA).
Never have disagreements needed to Come to this level, remover.

$44

. . While the state agencies on aging are encouraged to Ida irput. in-
to the proceel, immy'de rot exercise the. rtght. Am of a fOr

, . example, only six state agencies on aging (in the 27 states in
operate) have isubmittOd ariy.cuthents In resides/ to our 1085.grantl, Oro-

, APplimition.

in addition to the state 'agencies on aging, the newiy'CreAtea "Single
Points of Contact" in each 'state are also given the opportunity to particir
pate in the allocation process. The SPOCe are part of 4 new-inbergmern- 4 .
mental review syeten for federal program denligned to,provide state and

governmengs with increased opportunities to influancefederal actions
affecting their lurisiictielmi.-Wpies of our grant pre-applioationare
subnitted to theme review agencies f their caments and recemeendationese!
An closed are two pace's related.to procasamenemily dad as pious
treted in the ea** of Iowa. . 4

.1, .1

The peetemdates that major derationibe given to equitable
,diatrihution in the allocation of time within otates,1 It certainly%
is a uonaidetatlibe. de terebNIN whsre,our pet .441 be
tribe ; dowager, it is nOt the only consideration. dadherenda Fdi
lormella is often impossibly and many timmeundesiratle. In 1179, in `

response 'to a request fume your.offiee the GAD evaluated the position
. distributiort in Iowa. It concluKthat adherence to a strict'prepor- '

ioneltdidetribution formula would spread the` vailable,pmeitions so thin
that theErimpaot in5eny,c61 area wouldle negligible andlithe cost of

* ?
=defacing such a widespread nogret would be prohibitive. "Ptheitable"

fait aria remenable. It shotlId Itetber interpretedtonean equal nor even

Oticertimial in'n edict Renee.
.

' thaditilki are a number of.examplee which ahould demotetrate omit-
.

1. mint tp the tidal of achieving an eqUitable distribution of positions when
tom/ We as well maths hOoperetice and Coordination involved.

jcp the basidiof equitable distribution, the State of JUabartiadetar- .

mineld"that Jefferson Countiy,wes undereerved and requested the.plaoarment of
additional slots in this loortle. In. response to this request, KCSC'in Jukvg'
1983 adde0"32slots to its pew project in Jeffereon County.

,
.

1%,! r
#tre,

71.
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, In 1983; the a/l V Director in Florida inaloama thatorp I

7 .

' stilt of 1900
, ?oft Lauderdale and West Palm BieGh

grasely underearOad.
l"Truilipible distribution pLIn °filled for t.O.*Untied increases in arsgs. ,14C8C responded ty nearly dowhling.thesise of it. Port La

project and iignifican y intim** the .numbar of .slots fh Met P WA* projegt.

In 1983, NOIC moved the
newly Iitakdishea fact In rlin

'state equitable distribution,
4'servowl (WIC had prideokain

tirrra warm undsrasrved.

44/\
'mew York CitO'has historically

bean urdatiervedi according to thestate's aguitable distribution plan., An an effort Wordegtexkptigg
bdoalant0C.whanSver 1C8C has land en iverease. in &fs allotment of pes17,lions for Mow York Stabs, we hAVO

m040 every,effero te place thosepoalhtions in New /Ork city.

n ita Owosso, Wai Egan proloct 'to a

.

.

/his actbdh.was in raspgnie to the
oh showed th Lansing area ron&-
inq aryl Nosso) Whild the Flint,.

To conclude, the a2locatir16ptcleas is not a closed gm." Theid,

. .

sWatable opportunity for input aUdifferent stages. in thdipxgress.
ruterplostrentionbd should demonstrate the invortacce giVen Go souit- .

stAistributioo and illustrate the considerable Amount of cooperatioN
4t sabots within the program,

hops thabdcumatiodkprovidsd
to rest any doubts About the memo As* of ths,process. Wsbank
your endeavors co behalf of older,Amaricans. . We at MAC welaqao.t

Zoit'oity to provide any assistance t)* Ipbcomadttoo might need An Ito
04latiorizatio worts', .

sitiosirow,

wulinm R.
Executivor

444$1.za1,1,.
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LOUIS N. RAVIN

A Progrion Sponsored PIM. National Council of
Sudo, Claims for Ms U.S. DePonmOn, Al Laboi

_

PabrUarg i4, 1904

I No

Dear 81.r/Madeni

1,11 acgordanoe with U.S. Departinuit of Libor Oullekin 0004-5, attached
in ono copy of, the National Council of Senior Citistene PrOapplication for
'Pedersi Assistarbs to continue the ,Senior Cormunity.listrviceArtplorrent
program odor Titles V of the Older Americans Act. t ,

' A copy of this proposal ham bleb railed to each State pffice on
Aging and each Sirbgle'Point of Contact in. atatee where we eninihister a.

pr45ect. ,

Amid you.wish in sutiniewatten cements please de' no within the
nr14150 days. The ma =rents should be submitted to us et the National.
Ccalecil of Seniot Citlsens. A copy should also be sent t the followihg .

midmost 4
\

. . '.
. Mr. Willie .7; Martin

Chief, Division of Older ',loiter Programs
Enployrrent 4 Training Administration
U.S. Department of Labor
pca D Street, N.W., %ban 6022
Wasatington, D.C. 20213

i .in the, !mantilla, we are looking forward to the contindation of a
euotesssful working relationship with your agenoy during the next program
Year. .

.
, r.

Snolosure
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Washington, fo.c. 20510
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Dear Senator Ca'assbays

1904'

iteluIlv*0181.4104
%%Oh...14,1100,e

Thie la in re to your letter,depal 1pril°23. Thank you for the !,

opportunity to prov jlurther Information for the rsourd. FollOWing.tire

the answers to the 4kunitione opponded'bo tho lettOri :
,

,.... .'

01,0040
A

, , %

1. The weber. of
, joilots available in this progrim nationeliV is 62,500W

IA

Do you have figures faltw many people actually aro enrolled in,the pro- , ...

gram on in annual basis? And do you W/6 figures on tho length of tin*

/nOiViduale romain in, the prograM? ,

What 1 am trying to get'at here is whether tat are paying for a faidY

stable. pool of peopid in this-program or whether there ld sons turnover so
other pooplelviV opportunities to airticipate? Ooasyour organise-

Clot keep tiny flguris %%oh unsold haiku" gut aluuldio'un this?

AMU
NCSC has 10,199 positions allocated CO it by thil Departmant of Gabor

and receives funds intended to be adequate fur funding this number of

enrollees: In'fact,* e teblish 10,290 position' on a 12-Inonth bards'.

ahN;rit
Vassals 0 its methbde of Lion NCSC is able. to LOCT.Alle the number

of program parkicIponto the mister of slots required by the Depart- .

mint of Labeg, and, at saline two, to provide leave, health cOvora90 .

and unemlnymentIcepir on, and workat 000poniation benefits.

The most rent data aVallable (mpOsobor 1983) show that 2,510 partia-

pants left th0 prdgram during.thelibrinolith poriodproceding tht report.

1%

wan. '

41,.H.,,,Iwacil
, t , . . 1 . " 1 4 . ,N4.,111,41 m i......s. ,

fkli Irk, 'trading. IN "Am I' rVraffrftilltiltuftrAntxte 151rod i Wend Vise Prosidtmt (44,4w 1 v/kint.,.., vv'411,guid.,11-i',.

fhkd Viet Innkied, Ifni, 4$ AAin,141m1111 t , 'iltillrffN 411 taint VU. Preside", bormht vvotp0fwmud, mi. kiiiwi errittet-

lesruse, t M. Rehnet, p brItel MR hieli 0 GilfthiCOUIrk RaolqtrA4,11/ 44.,bitilk ).V.1 k ken I k#0!111,,,(,,',,WaillinRinn t),I',
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Annualised, NPOC'elearly 044 rote is 464. Thus, possibly 5,000 no./.
, .ennollees can enter in the Senior AILOS,Progree each year. Weethnete
Ahat.frori 13400 too l6,000. Fri individualwareoeMployedon. the pro.
gram during' a year.' .0

Thefiverags stay in the program appeari to be 33 noitths, the lrinath
, . oittes.MPIh4 4s .a 0amlor NOB correlates with agg,at time orentry into.

the progrem,uthoew Ole 55 to 64 oteying'fcm shorter period'. 'cut data
suggest that younger' entbante.stay the shortest time because;'

.

unsubsidised plaomnents,
, .

The duration of stay inereases with olderentrants and.then'clotilinee4
prist.age,70, when ektiste are due to poor health. '

gtretiOn'

2. , You stated that your organization ihcurs an eaninistrative will rate
Qf.six percinWPPma questlonsi .

,

11041trany Pnroliele ere used by AOC to weak on Adminietrabbni
or support activities for Title v prejects,dn the' national office and In.

.eubcontractor of ices? And, min yqu tell us how Web this is worth in
.adminiatratIve head seats?;;

ou.n4dded all admintetrativn wile (not lbabli-

Pereentegs o degiubontrectcrs pay-their edmin-
ietrative costa And, y
ing enrollee ec of ndtionel office and the sulxmAtrectpre as
4 Persiritego.of 1 14$q program outlay; what would be the requiting
figure?

vATM 1

First - ?.ti keeping with the regulations of Merck 25, 1080, rederal
Register,

First,

instructs its subcontractors thet,"Projeot sponsors shall:
to the extentieesible, give enrollees first consideration for work assign-
.01anta involving the operotton of the,proieet".(29 nin, Part 6?,25.(0)).

4' 303 Aides (20 hours weekly), the equivalent of 1.1 full-Limn lemons
. for each of NCOCs1137 projects sitee,Ilswk on.adninistrative or support

. activitips, it a yearly4elue of 81,250,000. .This figure is derived from
..' 'a definition of "edistnistration and, support" which includes Abdo. who

administer job developrent programs under the aegii of the project director.
Theme efforts help both Aides and non Aides to find uneubeidised jobs, open.,
trig up slots in tile Title V Prow= ehd enabling individuals who may be '-

ineligible, foe tie proved, to find employment elsewhere.,
!.

Second - All loci' project sponsors provide ,the non-federel net. in
math Or kited required by law (Section 502(c) of ihe bider Americans Act.)% 4
NCSC requires that, as pea* of this match,.. the to suboponsoegay the

4

-

z;

second, shs

vie:6144am
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salary end sipensalegkthepro)ect directoridval they hire hotibject to .

approval and tadulloal faciw*Plahhsla/ Staff/. Thleatringemerdw.

Corisiitantly with Morel' policies fo standard':kfissures that the. ing nbnpOit we contract is
coralunitY-bawd 'cionniunIty-Smipor .and. Cpefating.dapto-day-' '''''

, ..

Oh the aveage, ant in the great ProPlaalaranate of ibitancee, one-
1

ohaIf.of the statutory .10% match includes the cost Of the Project Dirootor., .

On that With alimang.5% for the local adhlinisitratlips.ccetsand 6% for

NCOCAadminiattlitiOn, the total for national and looal project' costs wotilot, 0.
be If% of ths federal grantbut gat that the locel cumtributban is a

YfelMatoh. TotitadminletratiVi-Oosts watild basbou ,61.of the kota ,
faderal grant 1 local retch. If the eeoesnt Um is how

much of the thderal do s get th the intended beneflo les, then the .., . 4 ' .mower at, least WO .ou,t of. Seth 'World diiller goes to Senior Aides.
in wages .benefits, and argot supportive teneWa. ,s.

. *. ..
, .

., In letter, you also ask hOw wall the enroll/welfare in the job,;
market Al they leave the Title. V Progrun. We do not cOndmot suiy,setean-
'sive foil , but if you have 0 cohtinding.latarceto weyould be glad to
'undertake 0,tudy:

i,,,

With respect u information cethe 'distribution of. ts within the
. states, we have already responded at lorigth en our letter to you on the.

OSibiect.dated.March 471 X9661.4 copy of which is attached for your come,
.nionce., o

; t

AtUarrint .
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Senator GRAIISLICi First of all, I wantto thank all of the contrae2
tore, including' the others. who. 41 be testifying. We appreciatre
very, much tbe%18-percent increasl 41 employment tVik year. We

for:the fixture, particularly as the percents of the population, of
feel that that is. vs*, much a good use of do, a vet °Attend
'America becoming senior citizens increases from; year to'yeiir.. We.

.,I*are glad for that.
.. =--.. . - ,

Although I have questione on several tifiteront subjects, I am
-; only gang to askone orally and then the rest I amp:4**k to:submit

for. written response. We are particularly interested, in "knoWing
wheher you took individuals who- make the tra,asition to private .., 4,

- . :lector jobs and Whether you ttave any anal e s of what kind of jobs .they 'get and,how loiig they.stay in those Jo
. ,

,:
:., :iknow that-you probably are not proper ,anawer that today,

and so I would encourage you to submit .90e n: writing unlesi you
can speak to that today., but eve4itiyou an,. I. think I would like to
have the. formalized resionse and,4he,ittidied rspOuse that you

'''can better give in viritingitgoDhope.:ya will do that: , :...

-I also, along that, line,. woUld like rtii kook0 the At. to. Which
you ,do track. Is Orrere soma, otilhat going on.now, B r/

_ Ms. Koar4:. :.-Als'..,:yoit;'k.nov. Senator; ;;I:.. AA , het mbdiately in .1,, ,.
, volved in the hdrujnistration.Jof the programs;: arid'WOld:hit',arix.,0 i

,i9.48 to Prlovide'y'ou',411..mtich:ofetail a 8 i you, wish, ' '.',..';

,..'.' One of e chall'engee'pf thie progrAM )s, that at, e saMe tithe :netri
,.. we are g' every effort .W Out adiWniotrathro 'co We,- are E1./P.' iJoni tO Ina taro: tile quality of itdiiiiniAtratpri. whi ,Certattily: to ..

.volver working to find. for. thhe athee individuals whom,; e racequality' ,
etnpfoyinOn!*Ilicli., wilt both nhancetheir:jiyeeAii .t ,eir earning ,'
capacities ,',t:::. . ...,1 : E '

,... e:,,:40#.:Uthin.tc;...ini: an ',info ibarA9', 'i0.ita0 itS..oniproy,.:,;:
.'meat, fticorda. l'iito. *0.',in,:oe 0 ":'014an' ;.diMe a''',O, fill, rather', .:,,

:St:'..hele..."'......,long-ttm :: tracjtiri Judge e;: the; et; #gtO.,,-.
., oitsrieit.:einplOyect,'. a 'have ad 'a pAterreqVii' .: nstanCili,. ;

;14thete'',anaiiii.plOyMint op r4.mity 1.1id.:fiat .. ric?,.out..:wo.:
.,:,tiave been Ohl l',0 provide p,opportoni ortlibg lo to:;:c

,.., ,, .

..baClo, on., the° ain:"'HO: that there:W*0,a 4iatIce'l.o:'.0 `taut :thif
*irk,44* elp ',titian., doileloii aralli ,., ... ..,..i ..,,,

OA of , these viorkers,, 4invo bin: out :.§f .the':i4illior':th :themselves ,.,tie00:000ie,. relit ii,oti'lit4"''pit?t..1(;'01Sr.i. ...! illeg09410iicie-: '. , ) '.'i .-..c.-,--,-. . .,.. ,,..: .;.,. t ,,,,

,

or...44f,' ..80tih Nirnbe
rehiume H

igiloyoto? kiavo.neveirt

t

rip 0.
avelittitheft 'my. life *AU ,now'.1',,,keVi)'
'BO, theme are some of t

motion and, we, will
I know. that
00'iOngovity,
Windt ot
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Mr. ANoR8ON. .Yes 'Senator '.Grassley, ve'ha'è been doing some
:.ththgs along 'these. .1lies. Piy virtue of th factthat our prQgraTiJs ..

pr.etty:much r'utal, jt Is 'not veiy difficult for us to track. U'$yvever;

.'we will provide yü th detailed 1nfomatlon fgr' the recod,

'.(Ipfor.mation supplled.'for he record foI1ows:
L . .

'Th Forest Service trackE ero1IeeB who'have Ieen plced in unaubeIdiod e4mploy

Ouri their t tear' o employment pnd requlresits pojec .W conduct
fol14w-up ac(vitia nt Lp$ twcodunn,the firet three monhe after:placernont. Our
'ffots focus upon tIo fM year of privato .etdr.empI ,rrnent' azd.gene1aatly, our
ptj lo not,conduot followip beyond the ftret year. /p do riot nmtntain detalleti
records wbh exnmne the lovevity &' our plizcernent,.,an4 we have not conducted
atudh to áaess the .eqcq,ose or uur placement efforth, ' .

.' ''.

Senator lt&ssi Mr Huttân
',' ,' Mr. HrroN,' I am','sure.'you agree, Sn,ator 'that this is thê"kiqd .."

- '' of research which evek-y organ1zion. vGafly should but: funds'
haye not'been.povidèd to national contaotar 'for'that kind' of re-.
segrcl. , ,'. '.' ...... ": "- '."'

, What we 'have .done.'ls aiwouraged the1xai'pject 'direçto ," 'a

re in oonst,nt uh n their Comn,i1hities h these pe pie,
'.rov1de thie,work.,'We will respond *ith the kbid of material they

'have given u over the past years. " ".', .'
SenaVor Gsiv. 'A couple Qf'other uneIatd questions, and let'

me suggest that,it wopid sage ".ne repeahing' the questions if the
' next 'paiiel would not bi1y -respnd when they get here to what I .

Just' asked,' but also anSwer, a8 contrac,tor how you would react to
'th*. organlz4tion of the Natlnal' Asscation Qf 'State Units on
Aging,. which bee proposed that .tltle V be .ihcltctbd 'i1

the State 'plane subrnIted by the Governor.. '. ' .',

Would your ogan4zation have a problem s4ththát propQeal?
'Mb. Kosi. I must sd" I have not itudied lt.'ip 'deti1 We. have ,''

'worked clse1r wIbh 8t.te and aeaagekéj ceitainly, in the equi ",
table ditrlbution of emploi'rnent 'opotutles as' syell as in sup-,'. "
'porting progransthat the agjng netviorWae, 'bcoile lno1ved in; .,

O",er 'Z4000 of our workers, for"insta)1O, :fqrk. in nutrLtln sitee.
.t.. which llp 'to 'expbnd' the effectLvnese. of that very Important
"':'.wot1 We, belle've 'that one of the sucdesess' of this,. program has .

'been that therQ his been ons1c1ärablefle*1bUIty. '" ." i'., '

We can get tQ the pce. wheie you. s$nd all yaur ImO figuring.
out what the 'egWMIons.:ea :d filling. oit reports, and I' rould "i i'

svant to review that in some deafl, " ". ,
7'; '"

."

.' a'

'fr. My reaction Is ,Uiat 'thE't1t1é Iflfiftids, wh(oh are th

',' main focuLof State plats:'and'thq heaibgs on tlem aPe eentlally. ,'

unearmarked The purpose f tYLese plans and hea1ng Is for loepi.
'fjf o lpw 'these funds hould' be 'dirIbute4 or redlatributed,.,

'' . fgm oáklna"of eervle to'notlr,"n tth..case) what yoi( have ,' .

:!' :' . a øèmpIte1y earmarkod at of 'fund4. for very specific F'pA 'In' ','

CØtLtOt).i dojbjbe1jóLvp the!
aL ' a, .' 7'1 .i. ' - ..' .. '.

'," 'aUy 'flu the,,$te' p* end"
con ó'tbUt'State

.'Dl?QIt*.'éi1d'1thG 'dTñtht Of I

'ing proce'r'.v4.w.
Je plaoem.nt tf

Iher*fbre tiIa do tob

I,

"a '



Aftatesdstr. As 'far erthe,Forest Service is 'concerned, Sena-
, tor, we work .verr closely agencies on aging a&-far

diatributten plan ie concerned. Anything beyond that, I
am not familiatrWith at thia point it time: I will attempt to investi-
gate that aM give you something in.more detail.

'U1406104)0, supplied for the record follower
_The lioreat Service has, actively participated in meanie Witknational and State

SCUP aposers to. achieve an equitable distribution o SCSEP employment poei,
tione. We are committed. to the principle of equitable distribution and we believe
thgt.thle hat ,been deMoUstrated in our inegotiatlonsmith other sponsors. We believe
that current' equitable distribution ,state plane, and coordination efforts are ado.quOe. .

Sehakli3OAASSLItir.,
.Mr. 'fltOrekt, We Would like to knovro more about what that' plan,

iv. We 'do` at the moment actually 'administer, some State plans, on
iehajf of: the Statee:'

titer. :GRAsstsv. Let` me apologize for assuming that yoti knew
t the previa:II, Ve cans subMit that in writing as well.

,thy last adestiOn to bcithAhis panel and the next paneliifers to'
at dieing vvith the general Accounting Office on how th report,-

ed that the 'Department of Labor Made an of slots
and left* pretty much dp.to organizations like yours.

So I would ask ',whether or not you can tell vs how. you decide
what, distribution of slots you would propose to the Departtnent,
and 'whether: ar not your deliberations on this question arg public
and you'keep;a record of the deliberationS.

Ms. Konya,. .Well,. again, Senator, I''have not recently been in-
valved in'that. I did, as you know. serve a brief period, when I was
gacting administrator of Green Thumb and can hark back to that.

I alink, we all.. need to jUnderstand that the allocation of title V
OBIS dene on a formula basis, written into the law, that in part
getii fqndslo States on the basis of population. You,Will remelt-

,* ;14,here*as some drifting around' 'when we.got new data arOtiti.0 o years ago.
't.: It 18 aW allocated iRt terniSaf need within the State. As the Gen-

: :01.al Accouhtin-fiCOffice .pointed out, the national organizations
Which now administer the program have dOne so on rough per
centage basis for some veara, As you know, Green Thumb is the
largest and .oldeat and Nerves, along, with the, Forest Service, pri-
maribt 'rural Areas, ea that Ahem is a special target, of serving rural
workers. , -

I 'think .t, ;the 'national- contractors' on an informal. heals
a fc the Depertmeht of Labor because they are .aware

.reeciiiices! ; it' of gape tit! service. Sometimes when you have a
all. him*** itf, the `number of jobe'you continuo the amount of

Able reeetAriliee, rojectAprettuali stay Where they.are.
:WO 0 no Glibrt-Wsooht.about thicitather, it
teen thatAhole ple who are working are quite often best

'Most °feed* tacklitiimat reegurcet.
t t we seivelese'than I percent of the

ribr'0011 rOPein; :and thereto theirs is a
.00 sp) can beet twit additional

anon ,beeatiecyyoU art.coatol.1:,
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tared' all over the country, It, becomee ,very expensive administra-
tively.

Senator OR488LEY. Mr., Re1113,
Mr. ItErwt. The question of additional slots came up particularly

in relation to the emergency jobs bill when there was a substantial
num0er of slots ocisled.to the program, 1

The way we went at it was to-look at the equitable stribution
plans that had been developed in each State, and looked at where
our slots were.

We then consulted with the State units on 'aging and 'the other
national.contractors.

In every instance when NCOA is to establish 'a new 'project
within a 'State, vvie. confer with the State unit oin aging and seek
their recommendation 'for its location. We have always accepted
the State units recommendation. . .

In every instance when additional slots become available within
a State, we confer with the State unit on aging and the other na-
tional sponsors to reach agreement on locations which contribute
to improvement of the - equitable distribution of slots. We have
always reached a mutual agreement with the State.unit on the f6-
cation of stew slots.

The meetings vary in formality from State to State. Some States
produce minutes and some do not. Meetings between the national
contractors are informal.

Mr. ANDERSON.. I think that what has been stated is about he r;
way we all do it. We Consider thtsequitikble distribution an the
areas that are underserved that:4'10W- il'etving, and we go a ut
making allocations that way, usually. So I cannot add any ;addition-
al thing to what has already been kid. .

. Mr. Hurroti. Senator Grassley, about the only thing I can add to
that is we. are all part of this system of open evaluation and discus.
sion bothr, among ourselvesthe national contractors and States

t and 'with the Department of Labor. , .

The. 4ocal sponsors, that we have make annual assessments of
community needs. e Department of Labor knows where the
heavy incidence of urn employment is, end ether ve the formal
list as adopted, %we try to fit those t gether so, that e community.
gets the best value and the goals ar reached. ,

genator GRASSLEY. Well, in summ tio, d be fair for me to
cotklude that the meetings obvio y are . ery informal; that the
deliberations on the questions are not public; with no intent to
keep'thenl nonpublic or private, and you do not keep a record of
the deliberations because they are very informal?

Ms., KO'Bill. That is right.
Mr. REILLY. That situation varies from State to State.
Senator QBAULEY. OK. 4110, , .10.'e i?...i.;
Ms. KOBELL..1 would think. that it also needs to be- reiterated that'

any recommendations and proposals to the pertinent are sire ly
that Certainly, the Department carries the esponsibility fo
cation and, as was pointett out, h .\40, owes n radcipiegoit*
opt decisions. But this is simply adViee contribtitibh, a, .1t,
wir 0

, f

natty. MANLEY. Mr. Hutton.
,
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Mr.,HuirroNNIes. I just wanted to add one thing. It is on paper,
it is written on paper, it is produced on paper, it goes to the De-
partment on paper. We, 'under the law, have to contact the States,
and do, and work' with the`: States.

Senator claAssizir,..Well, that is the.end of my questioning eicept
"for. 'What wp leave. either to submit to you again or what I have
asked '*Oil to submit in writing or' what you have told me you
'would submit.in writing. We would appreciate that if that could be
done in 1.6, days. Thank you all very much.

We shaVelhree members of the next panel. David Affeldt repre-
Bents the American AssOciation of Retired Persons, avid also the
plational. 'Association of Hispanic Elderly.. Samuel Simmons isreside

ugl
t of the National Caucus and Center on Black Aged. Dr.

ations f 'the National Urban. League.
Glasgow is vice president in-cha?ge of Washington. oper-

If I could ask you if you would go through your. testimony as you . . ).

would normally, do, and then I would go back and ask each 'of you
. to 'comment on 'the three points that I brought up to the previous.
panel so that we kind of have tthe questioning together and your
testimony simultaneously, .,. ,I. ,..4 . , t,

Go ahead, '.David.. 1

.
STATEMENT OF DAVID AFFELDT, REPREBENTING 711E AMERI.,

'CAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS AND THE' NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR' HISPANIC ELDERLY; SAMUEL 3, SIMMONS,
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL .CAUCUS & CENTER ON BLACK AGED,
INC.; AND DOUGLAS G. GLASGOW, VICE PRESIDENT, WASHING;
TON OPERATIONS, NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE, INC.'
Mr. Arrsurr. Thank you very much, Senator. Graisley. I hope

you will not get bored hearing from me so often,
Senator GRAM M. No. -
Mr. Artsurr. I will be brief.
Senator GRAssprir. I,do want to that* you'for your patience, too,

in azievering so many of our requests that you and your , organiza-
.

'Mr. Anwar. Thank you. )

AARP has four key principles for title V during the reauthqriza-,

tion of the Older Americans Act. First, we recommend thaf thqk:

Seilior Community Service Etnpoyment Program should remain iitmr
the Department, of Labor as a separate prograM. AARP believes

'hat the Department of Labor should administer title V because it
has primary responsibility for employment And training activities..

0 Congress gave agreki consideratio* to the proper....pf cement of
tiie national senior corps. when it crPated the Seniott... unity
Service Employment Program. This decision was made r!much.
deliberation. The reasons are equally compelling today as tkey
were more than a decade ago when Congress gave.,overwheltning,
approval for the Senior Community Service Employ ..ent Program.

. ,mo.' Finally, those who favor shifting title V from the 1 ,..artment of
Labor must produce evidence on two key points. First, thy must
show iLat' he program ALM opera more effectively and effidently .at anot.hir eticl, withOut Witillitl at disruption..Second, they
must Sher', Ow this .occur. , case simply has not been

tion tify,
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' mode. For these reisons, we reaffirm that the Departmeift 9f Labor
should continue to administer-title V.

Second, the Seniov, Pommunity Service' Ernplo3rment ,Program
and the Older Americans Act, should be extended for at least 3':

"years' Title V has been successful and deserves t,O be continued for ..

, that .period" of time. This 3-year extension will also provide greater
continuity for the Senior Community Service Emr,14yment Pro.'
gram; as well as prevent disruptive starts and stops.

Third, authorization le Is should be: adjusted to take into ac- -,
count higher costs and to permit some expansion to' enable more
low- income' older persons o participate. The, Senior Community
Service Employment Program costs have increased in recent years
because of steadily, rising worker compensation costs, Federal un-
employment taxes and Social' Sectirity taxes. In the cast of Social
Security, this will be more, evident in the years ahead, . .

'Fourth, AARP recommends that the fiscal year 1984 authorize-

. boosted by $2,150,000 from $817.3 million to $31'9.454million.
tion for OW Senior mmunity Service ,Employmept Program be

g Title V. is curren y ffinded at $319.45 million for the 1983-84
program year, and this amount is actually above the authorization
tbr fiscal year 1983 by $22,950,000 because the Congress, in effect,
provided a waiver for title V 'when it approved additional funding
under the emergency jobs law, Public Law 98-8. . . ,

.., Title V ip funded at $317..8 million for fiscal ear 1984, which is
the full amount of the authorization. Fiscal 1984 will cover
the period July 1, 1984, through June 30, 198 , since the Senior
Community Service. Employment Program is forward-funded by' 9
months. '

An increase in the authorization is necessary tfil. avoid reducing
the number of average hours for title V enrollees' or to cut back 'on
the number of temporary. workers in the program. We% consider

,... either alternative to be unacceptable. We urge the . committee to
-work for ths srnalPincrease which can do so much Tor low-income
older Amesicans who now participate in title V and want to in the
future.

In conclusien, the Senior Community Service EmplOyment Pro-
gram has demonstrated its ,value and worth over the years.' It de-
serves to 'be continued in the Department of Labor and with on-
creased authorization levels. . '

We believe that our title V proposals are reasonable, realistic
and needed:14 look forward to working with the subcommittee to
improve the Senior Community Service Employmeht,Program,

Thank.you very much, Senator Grassley.
[The prepared statement of the American Association of Retired

Persons and responses of Mr, e.Affeldt questions suhtn#1:::it- ,.,-;;.:,;-:';;;
Senator Grassley follow:] . j
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Senator propley and .Members. 01 the, $ubcptmittee 0n

Agiqq, the.Americip Association of Retired persons is pleased
.

to jtestify at this hearing on the Title V. Senior, community

_ServiceBmployment Program (SebFP).. The 'osociation suppotts
.P4. f

'four'key principles' for Title V.dOring the reauthorization

of the Oldei' 4mericans Act:"

A.' Pet-ain Title V in the.b9partment o6.tabir..

A First, the SCSEV should retrain in the Department .of

.Labor as a separate program. -HARP believes-that4the

pepartmentpf Labor should administer Title 'V becaUse-it,
.

has primary responsibility- for emplgyment and training

activities. Cohgress.gave careful consideration t,o the

"proper placemen1 of the national senior corps when it created

the SCSEP- This decision was made after much'deiiheration.

The reasons dreeguallyscampelling to4lay as they, were. more

than- a decede.agoiwhen°Congress.gdo
overwhelming approval

A,
for- the SUE?. '

4 Finally, thott whofatior shifting.T*tle V from. the

Departmentof Labir must produce evidence ontwo.key Points.

.First, they' muit show that the program will operate more

oifectivet end efficiently at another agency without causing

great disruption.`' Second, they must show-how -this.will odour.

Th$s case has aimply not been madet For these ceasons we t

.
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reaffirm"thet the Departthentor Labor shOuld.continUe te.
0

.adMinister...Title
...

Three-Year ReauthorAzatipll
.

.Secodd the SCSEI! and other OldePAmericans Act programs'

ShoUldbe extended for at least thrbe years, A program as

succeasful and effective as Ti,tle erv0's to be continued

for at 1past.throe yehrs. This will pr vide -greatbr eontinuity.

for the spsEp as ,well as prevent disruptive. Starts apd,stopst

Congress has traditiOnhlly apKOved hree-yeiir extensions

for Title V. This helps program administrators. in plhnning

their activities by providing them With sufficient lead tine.

At-t the same time, a three-year extension enables the Congress.:

to review, the program periodically.' .

.-Ancreased Authorization Levels ,

, Third, 'authorization levels should. be adjusted to take

into,account higher costs and 'to. permit some expansion to
. .*-

enable more low-income older persons to particiOhte:% The

SCSEP costs have inmeased in recent years because of steadily.
. ,

rising workercompipsatiOn costs! .federal unemployment taxgat.

and Social SeCuriby 'taws.

IngeaseeA.dhorization for FY 1904

Fourth, ARP recommends,that the FY 19 @4 authorizations
. , .

.

flit the SCSEP be boosted by $2.15 million, from $317.3 million

to $319.45. 'Ti011'i.r.is currently funded at $319.45 million

A

866



for the 1983-84 program year." This amount is actually. above the

o'SCSEP authorization for FY 1983 by $22.95 million because

the Congress provided, in effect, waiver for Title V when

approved'Additional funding the Emergency. Jobs

Title V is funded at $317.3 milliom for FY 1944 which

is the 'full amount of the authorization. FY 19Q4 will Cover

the period -Jury 1, 1984 to Jude 30 1985, since the SdSFP

is forward funded by 'nine months.

An increase4km the authorization is necesSary,to avoid

reducing the number of average hours for Title V enrollees or

cutting back on'the number of temporary .1..mtkers in the program.

AARP coneidereeither alternativi"to be unacceptable; 14e urge

the COmmittee to Work for this small increase which can Jo 'so

much for' low- income older Ameripans.who now participate in

%Title'V Or Want to in the.futur.-

E. Conclusion

In conclusion,' the ScSEP has demonstrated its value

and worth.over the years. It. deserve' td be continued in

'the DiVartment of Labor and With increased authorization

b

We believe that'our Titlsy.peoposals are reasonable,

realistic, and needed. We look forward to working with

the Subcommittee toiMprove,the-SCSEP.'

1

C-
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May 16,.19$4

'TO; Senater Crossley

PROW David' A. Affeldt

tit
56

A
ASSOCIA hoki

Oi RI
PtRSONC

AA' or-4 Rv,(..

VA

RE: Response' to gUestions in April 23, 1984 letter

0 concerningithe Title V Senior Community Service
Employment, Program

%
, . .

I believA. that AARP has the best record of finding
private feotor employment of anm of the national '

. .sponsors.
.

Is AARP able be do this and at the same time to give
lliriority to people oVer, 60 in their program?

4

..overall, the average age is t7 for-an AARP enrollee.
For the March 1984, Quarterly Progress Report--the most
recent report for AARP--52.4 percent of all'placeMents
were 60 br:Older. AARE, placed 870' enrollees'in uneub-
'sidized employment, and 456 were 60 years or'older..

Enclosed is a table Mowing the placement.by. age.

Q." To what dOyOu.attribute AARP's success n finding .ft
privite.avotor employment for enrolleei? Is it
'attributable'to eome tr nsferable methOdology, that'le
transferable to other nsors and the states, or does
At have more'to.do wi the population AARVdeals With

AARP hail had a long-term philosophy 'that Title V is'
a work experience program to help people find,jobs.iti
the private sebtor. As A consequence, a'large,part
of AARP's administrative;c0stsAidevoted

4 to job
development, This has contriblid to AARP's exaeptionally.

Uesubsidized placement rate.--currently about 40
.percent-on.an annuelpced basis. The net impacENis that
'MAR has developed alsophisticated job development program
which has yielded iMpreasive dividend! in unsubsidized
placements,

if

vdon..011(0A004 Cye0 r Doodiala
AARP Pfertdom . Entreutivo Nom),

NalsOnal Mpodquo opr 190011 StrQOt. N W Worhincipn 0 C 20049 ( ?02) 877 4700.
4

111.
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2 .- I would like at ask Yqu the samequesti60 I asked the
preceeding.:paneis 'namely, whether" you make poy effort
to-track' 'enrollees who move' into privateAMployment?

tf
.

youAov,,can.ypAmmmer wize,for us hat yourAlon
: Olusiont-are?' . 4 '

AARP.tracks Whrollede:for,90 day as'required by the
regulations'. Our Senior tommunit : Service tmployment .
Program (Kw) would like to track.beyonclthi6 period'.
However, we'do:not because present:administrative.funds;.

.

will. not allow. it.

'ten you tell us chat the average annual 'income of
your T#10,1t.enrollees was.inpecal year 19832

A% Information is not available concerning. the average
annual income for, AARP's Title V, enrollees. jt there
was sufficient funds tocomputerize the' date; AAP
':could provide this inforMation. However,:we can inform
yOu that, almost all (about. 99 percent)vor,AARWs
Title V enrollees haVeincomes'et.or below the poverty.
line, and .dnly 2 percent have incomes. between.I00 percent
and 125.percent 0 the _poverty threshold.

-

.;f.' IVA - ;..d.alualLAVA.e!
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May 25,'.1.984.,

Hoar-able Charles. Gras114y
Chairman : I

Subcommittee on 'Aging. .

Senate CoMinittee on Labor and Humnrillesources
m 428
sen Senate Office nuilkling
ington, D.C. . wrap 44-

...pea Senator Gras:slay:

Thie is 'in response to your follow up questlOns in
connection with the hearing on the Title V Senior Community
Service EmPloyMent.yrogrAM.

'Question 13. 1, would like to ask you the same question.

e
'I asked the preceding panel: namely,
Whether you make,any.effort to track

' enrollees who move into prOate employMent7

if §on'do, can'yon.s4A5e*0 for un what
ypnr.cohclusions are?

AneWet X: ' The Asociacionlollown the ,regulations in
tracking Title V enrollees for 90 days after
they move into uneupsi(Uzed employment. We
do not track bey. this period because Of

JP the costs involv We believe that this
money is more toff iveiy used by focusing
on job levelbpmeet antivities Ind other
procedU6s0 to enabler:note of the lvsociircion'S
enrollees Ito baCcAms placed in the private '.
.sector. w

Question 2: Cap ypu tell us What' the average annual income'
of yout Title.V enrollees was.in firical year
19037

410

a

Ansiierf 2

14r
I.

Nationtli Assoctqlon for Hi pan FICIntly

1,1(dshinglon Liaison Office( 2025 llorSt0.'et N.W.^Stiite Washitio)i), 13( 20)X11) (202) 293.912()

,

Present funds do not allow the Asociecfon,to
'computerize data cricephirig the average

g.e11,iihkat



annual. income Of Title V enrollOei. PracOcallY
all.of our enrolleaa'have 'incomes below ehe
poverty thresholds, and every enrollee Was
income below the 125-percent poverty.incomd
standard AB. required by law. °Enrollees Who
'misrepresent their income to qualify. when '.
they would not be able to participate are
remoyed'from the Oolls. Several of tbe
participants in the Aeociacion's program
have no or pr'acti'cally no income..

S erely, ,

) 7 14 /Y7//
liavid A. Affeldt / I

Consultant '



Senator .GRASSLEY, Thank Yot4.
Go ahead, Mr. Simmons. .0 .

Mr. SIMMONS. The National Caucus and Center on Black Aged
appreciates this . opportunity to testify at the .Subcommittee on'
Aging's hearing on the reauthorization of the. title V Senior Corn-

. munity Service Employment Program. We have a more comprehens,-Yi.;
sive statement that we would like to leave for the record.

The SCSEP has..been an extraordinarily effective program since
its creation in 1973. It. has not. only served our Nation well, but also
older. minorities. For the period ending June 30,,1983, older minori-
ties constituted about 33 percent of all of the title V enrollees, and
of that number blaCks constitute approximately 21 percent.
NCBA's current 'enrollment is approximately 1,534 at the present
time, but we have 1,750 people currently employed.

Title V has been an exceptionallyy, administered program froM
any standard' thar you look at. (NCBA believes that this program
should remain in the Department. of Labor rather than being trans-

, ferred to HHS. Title V is an employment program and is the 'lore.
more appropriately administered by the Department of Labor.

. . Units within HHS simply do not have the,kind.of experience and
expertise to a,drhinitter ,an employment program even though they
do, a very effective job in terms of administerhig the programs that
they have at the present time. We would also.be opposed to a par-
tial transfer of the program, as has been advocated by some in the
past.,

We altio would be concerned about the proposal whereby title V
'4. funds would be allocated on a two-factor formula; in other words,

on per capita and population, whereby the funds would be allocat-
ed on the asis of 60 and over rather than being allocated on a two
phase formula as it is now done under the present title V.

We also feel that there shoUld be increased authorization for the
'program., We urge the subcommittee to approve an increased au-
thorization for 'title V because payroll "tax and worker compenia-
tion insurance' Costa have jumped in recent yeard. In all probability,
these costs will continue to increase in the future. Social Seourity
payroll taxes,' for instance, will rise steadilyobecause of the enact-
tnent of the 198$ Social Security Act amendments. This will Simply
be a fixed cost which title V. projects must absorb.

NCJA also favors expansion because this program 'is reaching
only a small proportion., of persons who are potentially .eligible to
participate in title V. Despite an overall improvement in the ern-.
ployinent picture, older workers . have dot benefited to the same
extent as younger persons.

For example, the per rate of reduction in ,unem oyment'
was about 2.8 times as It for individuals under 55 du ig,g 1988

compared, to those. 56 er der. Uneraployment dropper by 21 per-
cent for. ,yvorkers under 5 ram January, to December 1988, in con-
treat to only 9.8 percent, for older Americans.

Another barometer is the civilian labor farce irce,.whch increased by
1.281 for persons aged 16 to 54 frog, 1982 to 1988. However,
the civilian labor force remained essentially static for person's 55'or
older, increasing by only 21000 during this 12ernonth period.

title
The bottom line is that older workers are still in a recedion.

V-:can be an effective vehicle to enablVow-income Americanh

YJ4MY4 .111A4Y ,.;4.xtet' ,;1.

. .
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to become gainfully employed while helping ,others at, the same
time. by .rendering valuable community service.

Finally, NCBA urges the subcommittee to' retain. the existing lan-
guage which .Galls upon title V projects to serve eligible minority
individuals in proportion to their numbers' in the State. This provi-
§:Lon, plus' the Department of Labor' decision to fund national. mi-
AbPity aging organizations, has helped to.assure that this program
is fully responsive to the unique needs of older minorities. NCBA
knoyvs of no other program that has served older minorities as ef-
fectively as this has: .;

In conclusion, youp committee, Senator, has had a lOngStanding
record of support for title V. Hearings held by this subdomMittee
has helped pave the way for legislation to convert the older worker
mainstream projects into a permanent,, ongoing senior empldyncient
program. -

Your subcommittee has carefully monitored title V over the
years. The program has matured and has always received strong
'bipartisan support. We believe our proposals will help -to improve
'title V during the mid and late ,1980's. We urge the subcommittee
to adopt these recommendations during the markup session on the
'Older. Americans Act reauthorization bill and we look forward to
supplying IyoU with any kind of additional infoiination we can,: and
look forward tb the challenge. and opPortunity to make this pro- s

gram more meaningful and more relevant to the needs of the elder-
ly in this country.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared'sbitementei of the National Caucus and Center on

Black Age, Inc., ,n responses of Mr. Simmons to questions oubmit-
.

'ted by Senator Grassley follow)

O
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The National Ca4pus.and Center on slack appreiclate

opportunity-to testify at the Subcommittee on Aging's hearing
.

the reauthorization-of the Title.V.Senior,Communityl.Servige
.

EmploymehtProgram (SCSEP). We have a comprehensive Statement;

lich'covers other provisions 4n the Older Americans Actcas- well

as Title.V...We-ask that this lengthier statement also beAnoluded-

on

in the heaLng reco9d. f

41>

TheSCSEP has been 4am extraordinarily.etfeCtive program since

lts-creation in.197L It has notlionserved our'nation well but

alsci older minpritiesi For the period'Anding June 30, 1983, older:

''minor ties constituted about 33percent of Titre V enrollees.
'

81 ks repreiented!21 percent .of the.total'enrollMent. NCBA's'

SCSEp'has 1,534 authorized positions,. but about. 1,750personsoare

currently enrolled.

. Retain-Trtle V in the Departthent of Labor

10

Title.V has been an-exdeptional progrdM by any standard one

weuld choose to use'., /the!, been effectiVely

Adthinistrative Costs are' 140W.

AirNCBA .eves that the SCSEP Should remain in the Department

of Labor, rather than be 'transferred to theeiepertment of ,Health

and HumanServipela (HHS). TitleV is an employment programand

4), therefore) more appropriately administered by t Department
.

of. Labor: HRS simply do not-haihrth experience
y.

Or imperi4.set0 administer an employMent.progr

S.

4



Arloirtial tre;nefarof the SCIBP.TO *Se. hs recommended it

the Administrationla,fiscalyear 1984 budg4M Could4wharmfur
. . .

for older Blacks. 4Piratthefproposal would, change,the funding
.-

formula Which would probably be detrimental fOr eldstly.Blacks

-and'othet plder:Ameribens. Ti.$10"V fundsuare. ndw allOcated on

thb basis' of a typ-lachor.formula;,-.(1).per. capitainpome'and

(2).Oppulation 135.6r. °idol:4. However, anotper4ormule would apply,-

!ifIBBSodminiateredNiali Vr : This would be based on population
-4 7.

60 or older. We guestIon.the,wisdom'of applying ..a 697plus formula
.

tO a program servLnglow-income peraona,55 or .older. Oldcl%Blacks
. .

would probably be victimized under thit formula since they tend '

to be'cOncentrated more iii ptat'es with Vwer irer. capita income,.

°Spatially in the rural South.. 'Many of these statea-wbnlidrbe

.losera under aswitchover to ,a 601-plus formula.

2
I 17

Inotealed -Authorizations.

NM% lifthetAirges that tUbcommittee to ApPr9ve Octavio:1d

".authorizations forTitle because payroll, tax and worker
,

-cpmpeneation insurance-Poste tsve jumped in recent years.. .In

all probability, continue to increase in the

future. Bobial Security payroil. taxa°, for'inetance, will:rise,

steadily because of the enactment ofthe 1983 iecial Security

.Act Amendments. "Thii will eimPly,be fixed -cost whit Title V'

projegts must absorb. .

NCBA also favors expansion lircauie the SCSEP is realpA&ng only

aAlmall proportion of pergOns*o.are potentially:eligible to.,

Vat

11,01.4176' 14iti.A.Ig



t.
r, vartiaipatte4n Title V. Despite on overall improvement 'in the

1k
. 'unemployment picture, older,morkirehave not benefitted to the

.same extol' is, younger pereonsooFox,examplevthe percentage

:tato of reduc on in unemployment was aboutf.3 times is great .

fot individuals'un'der ,;5 during 1983, compared to those 55 or4

older; Unempldyment droppedlay,21:0 percent for Ijorkere Under.551.

tram Jahuiry to December in 1903, in ccntraet,tp only 9.3 AOrcent

for older Amdtican.

enother.berometel0 is'thefopilian labor force, which.increased

, by.1,261,000 for persons aged 16 to 54' from DeCember

December 19Q3.: HoweVer, the ciViflan 'labor force remained

eesent4aily Static 'for persona 55 Or :older, increasing by only.
,

during this 12-month period:

.

The bottom line is that older workers are ;still in

recessiOp. Title Vcan be an effective'vehicle to enable lbw-

income olasi'Amerloans.t0 becomegainfall employed while hel'ping-(
others at the same time,by tendering valkoble services in their.

oft.

Communibies.
.**

:Pletain.Mlinoxity Language

NcsA ur4o the Subcommittee to retain the existing

language whiCh balls upon Title V projects to eerViesagible

minnrityjndividuhlo in prOpoOiOn to their numbers 4n the state..

This provision plus the Department Ot. Labor decision to fund

national minority aging organisattOns have'llelpedto assure tbat

OCSEi:ls resPonsiiie tothe needs of older, minexitieS. ACBA

*

v .at4ligk
41011;11A(144
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knows or no other prOgraM.-that has served older minorities morn

effectively" efftqiently, and equitably than the KEW;

t

1.

Conclusion

The.Subcommittes on.;Aging has had.A long,-standingrsoord of

for Title V; Hearings held by the Subcommittee on Aging

74M1Oed to pave the way folegislation to'convert the older
.'

worker.Mainstream pilot projeOts into permanent ongoing SCSEP,

The Subcommittee hes.carefully monitored Title V over the

years. The program has matured and has.aways received strong.

bipartiian support. We believe our proposals will help to.improVe

Title V during the mid,and'late 1980'i. We urge the Subcommittee'

to adopt, these recommendations during the Tork7up session on the

Older Americans Adtveauthbrization
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RECOMMENDATIONS .0E" THE NATIONAL' CAUCO ND' CENTER
. .

ON BLACK; AGED, FOR IMPROVING 'THE OLDER AilERICANk ACT
.

INTRODUCTION ,

.TheyOlder Americans Act will soon expire. Congressional

hearings have already begUtt and further hearings, are scheduled in the

neer future. to discups language for the reauthorization of the act.
NCDA takes 'the occasion of the hearings on reauthorization to peesent

its recommendations., for. im roving this important legislation.

NC13A'sp anetlysie and

service to older blacks an

national,' state,, apd 1

includeil several nationall

addition. the Staff 'of NCB

elderly and working

recommfindations have been

.positiOn.

ecommendati-one are belied on If decade of

of working with the aging network at the

I levels. NCBA's board of directors

renown leaders in the fieldofegi g. In
.

has many years of experience ser ing the
,, .

thA: aging network"... 'Ila following
e

debeted 'at length and 'represent- NCBA' a

NOBA' mission is to improve the quality of life for older
blacks. Most o'f, the folloQing comments are made with this goal in

mina, ay fine tunthg. the Older Americans. Act to serve Minorities

better, according to need, we believe that we address, current concerns

for\ greater efficiency in the, use of scarce resources.



SERVING MINORITIES MORE EQUITABLY UNDER THE OLDER
1

AMERICANS ACT ' .4 lit I

NCBA considers equitable,treatNt !for minarities toobe .

., the single most important issue for reiuthdrization *of, ')the
1

Older Americans' Act. The recent report 'by the Civil Rights

CoMmission plui earlier equity studies tor the Administration

o,n,Ag inq (Aok) make it clear that aged mino-rities are not served
on ti.,...3ipasis of their need f Or services. Several actioni are
needed to enable the Older Americans Act to become More

responsiVe to minorities, including legislative, .administra
.tive, and re'gulatory changes.

A. Strong Statutory Language to Serve. Older Minorittes

Fi-rat; stronger andMf3re,preOiite statutory language
. .

is e.B5en t tea to assure that older. minorities are ;more
,

equitably served. The present standard-.based:

"greatest economic or social eteeds-for targeting,
eervices must be repbaced. As a ractical matter, this
test is 'dimply too easy to circumvent. Morebyer, 'the

langtlege . does not answer .to What .extent, 'for. ex,ample,,

older minorities., "at risk" individuati cir others with
"economic or social needs" should be served. In short,
the language raises more questions than it answers.

NCBA strongly''opposes 'the ptatus quo because the

present, requirement haS.simply not worktod. 'thie has been

i\
.,

414.4.1tiWZ]kaelllA 4



demonstrated' by the 1982 Civil

Commission report and other.equity studies.

#

KIM belieVes that the Oldet Americans Act should

'state affirmatively that older minorities are a priority

group for receiving... services under Title III.' Strong

.lenguagehas helped to make the.Title V Senibr'Community

'Service Employmeat Progremf(SCS.ER) responsive '.to the

re'
needs of older mindritiesvand it. caniachieve the saMIM06

reemit for Title Ill .seirVi'es. Currently, . the

participatlon Tate for aged minorities is almost twice as

great for Title:V as it'is for Title III. In fiscal Year

1982) the minority aged received about 18 percent of

. supportive and nutrition' services under Title III. vQn.
sJ

-the other ,hand, older minorities ! accounted
. or

approkimately 33 percenElof all .SCSLEP enrollee's.

Rights

NCSA further urges that the ininorityelderly.should

be Etervecion.the basis of their social or physical need for

'services.' We oppose targeting servives acOrding to

proportionality:' or some other criterion. .

Equity studies typically .show that:the minority
.

!e/derle ttlS neeot servicei is about,1 to .3.11.times es
. .

:great4as the non-minority aged. 1408A favors targeting.

based 'on thefollOwinglormilla. 'Minorities constitute:.

13.3'percent of 'the 60 -plus population. Aged Blacks end

1 4

1 V
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4.1

"older HispaniCa are about g.8 times as.liXely to be'poor as

elderly Whites (flees are.not available for older NatiYe
Americans or Piyif id/Asians). If you multiply the aged

minority proportion of.. the 6047plus ,population (13. 3'

.PerCent ) by, khe elderly' minorl ty 0 relative poverty

-factor compared to Older Whites (2.8 times as'great);aihie
.

would gual 37.2 percent. Ibis is. a rouglCapproilimation

1"of the, inority Agecri relativa.heed for 'services.

Some r,nter int goals maybe 'established. because itmaY!

not b$ pOssible to reech this Objective' immediately.

..- Perhaps 25 percent should be an interim 'objective.. The

ultimage goal, however, 'should be about/ one-third

minority partiCipation becaUse the minority aged's need
4.

for servicesosis substantially greater ,than for the non -'

minority elderly. NCBA believes that strong statutory

language, coupled with effective community involinielent,

for targeting, delivering # and monitoring servides to the.

minority aged, canhelp' to resolve many of the problems

highlighted .by the civ4 Rights Commission.

B. Promote 81tiploVment And Contract/Grant Oeportunittes
for Minoit ies

.

r
The Civil Bights Commission repott.also found that

minorities' have boo* excluded r to a large degrpe,...from:

employment opportunities in the .field Of aging,

884
. . .

tenth, MOA



especially in M nagerial, administrative, and other

executive' positions. Similarly, minority . business

.onterprises and 'service 'providers have beeeover:looked.by

federal, - state and local offices on aging.. Minority.

entdripr6ises receive only a relatively small percentage of

.contracts and-grants awarded,by off-144es on aging.

NallA recommends th4C affiruiatiVe steps. should be

taken to promote employment, and opportunities ..for.:

contracts and grants for'mincrities in the field of aging.

We, favor itrong statutory fanguage .to state clearly that

feperai, stale, and cal offices .on aging .should.

4
establish' appropriate target goals and time tables for

'increasing on-thejob training, employmett, contracCand"

grant -opportunities 'for. minorities.

T

xsgulat

impl

A
inistration on Aging should deVelop suitable

guidelines and program ins.tructions ;tot'
s provision. 'Additionally, comprehensive

torte formation should. be.' collected concerning the.-

number and percentage of (1) positions held by minorities

at .state and local c'fficeson aging. and AoA, (2) service

contracts and grants awarded Minority enterprises under

the Olditr Americans Act, and (3) minoritief, receiVi.ng

services under the Older Americans Act.' MorioVer, 'stet f.

sensitivity Skills 'should -be 'developed concerning the

-0

r+r
o

..144A 44itk;i 41././-!":,"ira
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uniqUe 2problems, values and traditions of the minority

aged. These efforts can produce,,greater awareness of the

giroblems'and challenges con'fronting older minorities, as

well ad lead to saitableprograms. 'Co reap* to their

needs.

'Definition of Mintri A,
A definition of "minority" .Should bencorporalked

Into the Older Americans Act.. NCDA .recommende that the
.1 Alt

anfollowing racial d .ethniC' groups be'included. in the

definition:. Blacks, Hispanics, and Pacific

Islanders,. Native Americans, 'Aleuts, aqd Eskimos.

this language is necessary to- provide clear

direction fOr targeting servioes., NCBA believes that'it

is fitting: and appropriate to +have a deginitiow of

"minority'!'because this term will be used throughout' they

lider.

Americans Act.

7

Vera' .Council

Minority'repre.sentation should be guaranteed' On the

Federal COunciloh the Aging-to provide'greater assurances

:that the needs of older minorities are appropriately

considered. Currently, the language states that the
. federal Coimptl shOuld be representative of rural and

v
urban older 'Americana:, nationel orgtnizatione :,with an



interest in aginga businpss, ltbor, and the t3enral public.

At least five,Of the men rs must indiV4duals.
- :

. NCBA recommends ttiat tleast three Federal Council
'4

,on.Agingaipoetees-ShCiuld be membersoi-MinoritYgrodDs:,
oft '

\ , t

II. .ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES

Thp Older Americans Act has enjoyed Strong bipartisan

upport throughout its histor#. One important reason is that .

the programs have been effectively adMinistered.witbfraud
oo'

,

and abuse. .NCBA, recommends the' fo wing changes to.

Strengthen the Older Americans ...Act,

-

. ..IncreasedAuthor.iiation Ievels

One of the first oiders Of businessis to boost the

-.au.thorization.levels to take, account of projected

inf4tion and the ,need, to serve a growing elderly-

population. Overall, funding for AoA-administered

s 0

prog stmrSastimained esgentially static since fisOsel
I r

yea 1981i with' the, eiception of Title piVhichl has

70

siifferedsizeable cuts (this Witt be covered inn. more...

tdetail later in this statement).

40
(-

NCBA urgef that authorized funding for all Older:

Americans. Act programs be .increased significantly above.

411411),ZES
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present funding levels to meet more adequately current as

well as future needs.

. ,Assitetant Secretary on Aging

Second, NC A recommends that an'Atsistant Secretary

on Aging should be establiAhed to advocate on behalf of the

. elderly, and to administer. the'Older :Americans 'Act..i. Congress .clearly intended that AoA Should be a-. forceful

- and effective adVocate for the' aged.wnen it enacted the

Older Americana Act. The legislative history teveals
.0, that AOA walk to be coequal in %attis with the SoCial

Security AtAministration.
.

, .
4

.
. A0A, hOwever, has ncitbeen able to fulfill that role

.

because it, is a subunit in the Office of Human DevelopMent

SerVices, 'along with several other a§eneies. AoA is

supposed ter croordirtate federal programs and activities

impacting' on older Americand. But AoA has experienced

difficulty., in 44farrying out this responsibility,

especially when working with higher:ranking agencies in:

other deppartments.

kn.Assistan't Secretary on Aging'yould'he3ip-to provide

tOe visibility and clo iut,that s'needed for A ederil focal

lint for the eldeky. This issue has been 'debated 'for

several years. It is. an idea whose time lies ,Dome.



..

Definition of Aging Net Work
..

Third,' NCBA urg,s that a:definition bf "the aging

'network" be incorpbra4esi into the Older Americana Act.

We wOUld faVor. a broad definition to include. AoA, state and

area agencies on aging, organizations rep' renting older

Americans or others with aft interest in the ield of aging,

. such as

4 programs ,

OrdVIders

colleges and universities,' logal services.

, .
nutrition providers, and .other service'

. .- 4; . el
assisting tbs. elderly. 4..4

. .

These groups are keenly interested im,-improving the.

lives of older Americans. They implement thii objective

im many ways -- through research; conducting' training' ,

programi, adminieterIng programs to. benefit the elderly,

advocating on behalf of older Americana,,' providing legal

representation. These'brganizations are apart of the

"aging..network" and deserve' to be included Within. the

definition.

III, TITLE III SERVICES PROGRAMS

. NCBA has developed recommendations to serve minorities.

t 4

more e-guitably under Title III. Several other actions,

however, ire_ -e4eded to strengthen. this title which.' is

oftentimes called the of the Xader Americans,Abt..



h. Separate Suppgrtive Services end Nutrition PrOgrams .

'-11CDA favors the .retention. of selievatet.
.

. .. . .

authoriZatibns-undet Title III for support ve:se.rvices

and-seniot centers, congregate meals, ancrhome-tdelivered

. meals.: We do' not support a..consolidation of Title III

because there is aarkady ample flexibility. Catreently,..

:.20 percentof.the funding can'he shifted from suppArtive

serviCestont4ritio or vice versa Fifteen percentb;

appropriatidivs for the 414.iirit n progre .for. the
4 .

can 'be reallocatedbetween gregate and home-

. deli, red meals. A single, large-lum m authorization
,

for Title III would 'make .it diff ult to obtain

adeviate epprnprietione.for supportive and -nutrition..

Servicel. Finally, this approach may pave the way to

blocicgranttheentirs.Older,Americans Act to the:states..

We-*.uld oppose thisapproach because ':agig-related
.

.

iieues are nationel
11...

in scope and deserve national

sttention.,:,

la Co od
.

CDA favors .retention of thesurplue commodities

iwits.present form..underths direction': of the

ment of AgriCulture. -.The-currint:syetemipravidee'

,reir>nniureement on the basis. of the meals served. Thif

yOffers an incentive -for nutrition Iprograms especially.
. . .

r(.



fonpe allot-ad to states under Or111113.2
4-14- Y' ' 4
de , ' /

t,
lIktkaNtn:ttl)riority ...13erV ices

i,v further' urges that' area plane continue to

ktv
:funding for three priority' servos:. (1') in-

home, (i) (3) legn1;iservicee. These are

v`.J essential servica4i, especially for older minorities,'
. .

t ,.:,,),.'
.'t ,I,,,..

,,..,','.A.,Current lawyton1y. requires. that "spine funds" be t.. , 2
. .,

expended for taCh category. The.problem, though, is that, ..
'ILI :ii'. 0

. .. 41

certairrapte agdn as provide onlAstOleen amounts, and some
t

nothing et lall.0.4 minimum floor should be written into

the lbw to proVide adequate funding for legal sedices
,

IThis ia uniquely justified for legal servicils kibcause it.

',is perhaps subject to the great4stpo1itical'ressure at
. ,

the communiby

Other governmental unitS, f,or example, may urge.area

agen?ieis on aging not to fund legal services because they
lo$

\%

0 .



do not want to tie sued. These facts Make it imperative

"that legal services remain .11 prioiity an ,hat they be
funded at an adequate, levh.

NCBArecOmmondei that state legal services developers
be funded 'out of. Title iti, instead of section 424 legal...
serVicesdemonstrations, This 'is more appropriately a
state adtainistirative,ectivity: We. propooe that there be

.
81 Million cap on evaluating programs under the Older

Americans Act, instead' of permitting I 'percent of the,
fUnde appropristed under the law to be used for this
purpose. 2Tb e current 11 Percent ceilitg.lorenslates to

nearly S,7 million.. This savings,could be used to fund the

state legal services Ovelopers and state education and
training activity, which is, in 'reality, staff

'Oeveilopment.. For this reeson,we recommend that state
education and training be designated as staff. development

andwfunded tts. such. Appropriate step's should be taken to
..

.aesure 'that, there is no reduotion in feding .ftir either
state .legal service* developers;:'oq AleVelolnient.

4

litm14
/ I

6 ).,.
IC44?- tA ' , ,'411:/Ai'"ittilt,
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NC8A generally supports fine- tuning changes to the

Older Americana Act because we "favor early enactment of

the .reauthorization bill. !or this reason, we oppoie
rewriting 'Title /II's. supportive and b'utrition services
to make them 'more- of .a long-term care prOgram, We are

concerned that Title /II would become more, diffuse.,
Morsover,. health- related services are among' the most

expensive under 'the Older Americans. Act. Consequently..

this proposal may not provide the community wide benefits

that Title III does now..

Torbay there is much debate about the proper role.
.

structuti and placement of long-term care services in our
health care system. All 'of these issues present thorny

questions which, are no ,opable, in our judgment, of early

rekolution. We thigh Oat a better course of action would,

be to gather eatenttill data and analyze it 'throughiy

before 'acting precipitously by bundling a hoidge podge of

longterm care related activities into a proposal wkitch
by create more problems than it. eplves.

1

40DooktiOnmio t4e. Direct Provision of Bo:vices,

In general, the Older Americans Act prohibits state
.0

and' area'egencies on aging fromProviding direct services
.

unless essential too assure an adequate ''supply of A'



0

particular service. Congress inCludid this measurer

beCaUtle funding. under the OldeiAmericans Act is limited.
Consequently,' state and local offices on aging have been

Iassigned responstbility for planning., cOoranating', and
administering programs, as well.lis leveraging additional '(,

,

funds to build upon th.der Americans Act appropriations..

1
is arrangement has generally Worked well, and .. NCBA e.I
commends that it be 'Continued. .

IV: TITLE IV TRAINING, RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Several structural end programmatic changes are needed to.
Is treng'then Title IV training, research and demonstrations.
The single most important goal is to raise the authoOzation to
permit; the. Congress to prov,ide higher appropriitions. Funding
for Title IV Ihysteen slashed by 59 per'bent within a two-year
period, from $54,3 millibn in FY 190 to $22,2 million in F

.1982, Appropriations have been frozen at $22.2 million during
Ts 1983' and 084.- The current funding. level is' naarlY

.equiValent:to the FY 1975, appropriatiod (423.0 million); The'
overall inflation rate, however, has jumped by 91.9 piroent.r.
from January 1975 to Obtober, 1903.

i9CDA recommends that funding be raised in increments to..
440 million in FY.1984,, $45 million in FY 1986, 4501million
'in 1981..,,

.4.
,
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Strong language shOuld be .inoluded in Title IV to promote

, carter. preparation training. for minorities,' at

historical,Blick colleges and universities. This is blooded to..

emphasize that .careet level education' for minority group.

.individUila is high priority under the Older Americans Act.

Tilts. is esiential to Attract more minorities into 'tbefield of

.aging.

We also recommend' that there blvespecific-set aside for

minority Contractors and grantees,

,Title 'IV. should . establish separate categories for.

education, training, research, and:demonstrations, instead of

consolidating these 'activities under two major compOnenti.

"The Scope and pbrpoie of each program should be spelled out

clearly, and specifidally with 'emphasis upon certain. taigeted

actiktities. ;n, addition, the nile of iTitle IV- should be..

,, -
'clarified. One.iiit its major purposssShould be to strengthen

SorVdes, and u1Slmately improve the -well- being, of ceder;

NOM favors strOng prohibitions agaiftet commingling.Title

IV' funds with other 'Of fig, of Human Devel4ment- Servicei

programs beCause this reduces accountability:Aor Older

'Americans Act funding. A strong prohibition should' written

into the law against commingling Title IV funds w h other

4014,PitieeC We .are not °Weed .0-OcOperative funding for



prOjectk with similar objectives, but We do resist commingling .

appropriations tor the reasons already given.

Effective requirements for disseniinattion and reporting,
should be developed for. Title IV to assure that practitioners in
the field of aging and Others have access to training, research
an,dothsr work products. Title IV produces nuMerous exemplary

, ,works, obi% as the equity studies, 'the minority managemintworks,

g progriii, and, the aging policy centers*. But peOpie.
Allot ow abbut these activities before that* can be any

..appreciable impact).
, .

TITLE V 'AMOR COMMUNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

NCBA.strongly sUpportis retaining the Title V BURP within
,

the Department .of 'Labor, rather, than transferring' it to the
Department of Health and Human ServiCes or .any other agency,

Title V is an employment progym and is,- therefore, more
appropriately dminiaterod by the Department 'of Labor.

Congress gave a refut 'oonsWeraVion to the proper placeMent of

a senior jobs prograun when it oreeted the BCBEP. After much

delibeitation, a. deci ion was made, with virtually unanimous
supports, to have t a Department of Labor admitater the

nationil senior eery co corps, and not AoA. Thb reasons for
that decision are even more compelling now.

.''t
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Title V has been an exception ly effective prtgram,,,

according to 'independent evaluatiOne, 'newspaper 'reports :and

other accounts. The program has.. always enjoyed .sitrong

bipartisan isupPort. ,It does not melee sense..-administra-
,

tively, politically or otherwise,.-to _break t up a' .winning'

combination:' There is an old saying thAt people should not 'try

to fix something when it is not broken. 'MI* certainly fpplies

\a
to the adakinistration of, the SCSEP by the Department of bor.

. .,

/. .

.The proposed transfer of Title V to HHS. would also cause..

serious, piroblems for older Blacks. First, the reciommendad

Authorized funding inifiscar year 1964; would pause more than

10,000 enrollees tolcise their jobsbacause. it is $52.35 million

''.below the current appropriation. Approximately 21 percent of .

ell SCSEP enrollees'are Black. Applying this serail ratio, about,

i2,100 low*inOome older Blacke would become unemployed ,if this

!measure' became law.

Second, 'the proposal would change the funding formula,

whict Would be disrUptive for older Slacks; Title V funds are

now aillocatei 'on the basis of a two:-faotor formulas (1) per

'capita. income and (2) population 55 or older. The proposal,

would awards funds starting, in 1985 on the same elderly..

.population-based formula (persons 60 and above) thatexists for

Title III supportive and nutrition ,serviced. A. 60-plus

population formula does not.make sense, fOr a Program serving

4
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3.1s-income persons 55 or older. Older Blacks would probably be

vioti-mled under this formula since they tend to be

goncentrated more LA etates with lowei per capita income,

*Specially in the rural South, Many of these *tares would hi

losers undpi 'a switchover to a 60-plus formula.

. i` ,

KU also faVOrtat least a three-year extension of Title V

and other programs under that-Older Americans..-Act: This is

crucial for planning purposes. Moreover, it will provide

gre ter continuity of effort, which can'oprevent disruptive -
V.

eta ts and stops. ,

}MBA further recommends thatauthorixed"-funding.,fOrTitle
V. be boast, to periit more low-Income' Older persons to

partidipite in ,the program. :Currently, 62,500 'positions are'

authorited We 'urge that there be 'sufficient funding to..

provide '70,000 sita inn Pi 1985' and eventuSlly 85,000 by PY.

'1987.

CONCiatISION ,
.

ISIn .conclusion, all Ame ?icans should eve an interest in

assuring. that the Older Americans Act. is built on a. solid
, .

foUndation. KM'. cotifOreheneive proposals. will help, to

.strengthmi and impiove the older {Americana Act for elderly

Blacks and other perions. We als&ftir that khe Congas sot ..

1

. Itxtiediteotiely in considEvring the reiliu. horization legislation.

,
V--414021;a4114,14atie



EcTifrwri,ep.,

Ideally, a biN1 should : he sent' to tpe

This is crucial 'to prevent any snatki

logislticn. Additicina ly, early a

.provide an approprianifnict Tar Older Amer

one, wanes the eet to undlir a

President by imid) Kay .

which can tie up this

co is necessary t

cane Act pro9rams. No
.

ontinuing resolution.



Questions for Gamuol Simmons from Senetor CharAed Giassley

1. I would like to ask you the same question I asked the
preceding peneli namely, whether you make anyiffOrt to
track enrollees who move into privet% employmedt?

If you do, can /oU summarize for us what,your
. conclusiont are?

2, Cr you tell us
your Title ..was in fiscal year 1983?

what the average annual income of

,a
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Honorable Charles B. Grassley
Chairman, Subcommittee on Aging
United States Senate
Senate Hart ilding
Room 135
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Seeator'GraSeleW

Thank you for the pppo
SubcomMittee on Aging' regar
alsq,welcome your invikatio
recad.

. . _

unity to testify before the Senate
ng Title V of the Older Americana Act'. I

to respond to turther questions tor the

In response to the questioni poMed in your.April 23, 1984 letter,
I am pleased to gresOnt the following informations'

. .

1. The National Caucus and Center on Black Aged does trdck the
Title V enrollees who leave.the.program at the 3Q, 60 and 90 day liolnt
after their termination. '.This tracking inclUdewall enrollees

.

reOrdless of the reason for their termination. The result Aof this
tracking for the current program year (July 1, 1983 through April 13,
1984) indicate thap well over 05% of the persons who wore placed into :

unkubsidized employment from the piOgram remained employed 90,days
after the placement was'made. Due to lack of resources we do.not
track the enrollees,beyond the 4o day period', however since we do
inform the enr6lleei who Are placed that they have priority to return
to the program if the unsubsidized position does not last,-We feel
sure that the placements are proving to be permanent since only 3 of
the 197 placements we leave made this year have applied for re,"
enrollment in the program

Of the 197 permons who were placed into unsubsidizid employment
.so far this year the Vierage annual family income upon enrollment was
63,511, and the average annual income of these persons atter placement.

. :sail $10;644 for an increase oliF

'

the average annual family indorse bf,
1$7,133.-

. .

2. The averagivfamily income of all thA .0V611ees we.have
enrolled in the program during the Current program yeaele 03,489.
Over OW Of our.enrollees haym family. 10comes below the actual poverty,.
level and lest .than 15% have'incomes.between the poverty ImVel ind'the
125% level ].lowed for participation in the program.'

I

.

The overage. age of our enrollees this year is 63 and the'average '-

educational attainment is 9th grade. 72% of our enrollment'il8 \

.
minority and 28% is white.
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'3. The enrdllew positions 'in the.NCBA Senior Employment Program
are assigned 'On.* county. basilk ih.each state we operate in based on

!the number of eligible* in each county Compared tothe number of
eligibles in the entire state. This assignment takes into account .

other Titlo'V program operators to help assure that each county within
A skate, to the maximum extent feasible, has the fair proportional'
°hare of the enrollee positions available in the state. We also
attempt to..spread the enrollee positions throughout the communities we.
operate in. The average number of enrollees we have.at'host agencies'
is 3 and wehave very fee.agelicies that are:assigned More than 0 .

enrollees.

I would like to.repeat my appreciation for the opportunity to
testify before the Subcommittee. and thank'you and thereat o4 the
Subcommittee.Memberafor your committment td the employment needs

v 'older person.. `

amual J. Bit= ns.
President

46.
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epnator CfaAssucy. Thank- you. Let me apologize for. the noise in
the background, I was able to hear, eviwything you could say, .but I
mirt ask you, Dr. Glasgow, if you would speak into' the micro- .

. ph ne even if it sounds a little loud jut to cover the. time when
they will be hammering.

Dr. GLAsoow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Doug Glasgow,

`League:
president for Washington operations of -the National Urban

League: his a special pleasure to appear before the subcommittee
to discuss title V of the Older Americans .Act and the' 'Urban
Le tie's experience particularly in regard to this program.

e National Urban Leagtie, as you well know, it3 a nonprofit
- 'community Service ozvanization, which is dedicated 'to securing

equal opportunity for blacks, the poor, and other disadvantaged indi-
viduale in all sectors of our society. .

.
Thrp% our network of 113 affiliates in 35 'States and the DiEi-

trict 0( umbia, we deliver social ..services tothe needy in the Na-
tion's Veg. Twenty:three of these affiliate 'offies are presently
providi training and placement assistance through the.seniors
proparn. - . .

The National Urban liesigueyis particularly-pleased to be able to
- . provide the 'services afforded by title, V; because the 2.8 ..million

black elderly in the United Staterare a signifkant portion of our
constituency. Not o ly are *wee individuals burdened as a result of .

their minority eta , but .they also suffer the generic hardships of
being aged. Acco ing t9 the 1980 census, the black elderly are

,three times as likely as their white counterparts to suffer from 'pov-
, arty, poor health and inadequate health care, substandard housing,

and crime. -

At the root of, or at the very least aggravating these conditions is
the income status of older black .AmeriCans. Thirty-eight percent. of

.:.those 66 years and older have incomes below the poverty leirel,
yersus 14 percent of comparable White jppulations, The median'
family income for an elderly black married couple was $7,294 in
1980, and in female-headed households was only $6,662. And ever
one-half ofthe elderly black population below the poverty level fell
into the latta. category. Clearly, the need for assistance to this pop-

. ulatiore iii great. .

The title V program is a particularly effective. response to the
needs Of the black elderly because it is targeted and it', provides
earned income for many for .the' first time in their liVes; fulfills
unmet community, needs and .offers services to many of the partici-
pants' peers: ,

Enrollees in the Urban League Program are 74 percent niinority;
78 percknit are female; 65 percent are 60 'years and older; and '8
percent age at or below the poverty level. We have consistently
been able to meet and often surpass the goals established by the
Congress and the Department of Labor for the program, as demon-
strated by, some highlights of our program for the 2-year period.
ending June 80, 1988.-

An average quarterly enrollment of.1,014 writ maintained, which
exceeded our established goal by 168. Four hundred and forty-eight
individualsthat is, a-28-percent average fop .2 years----were placed
in tmsubsiditeed jobs, meeting 154 percentof the unsubsidized. place-

.

'meat goal..
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. ,,,rcent placed in 'unsubsidized jobs, 91 pe
= = tor, both for nonprofit agencieS, and
. e variety of techniques have ,beenN. use

.including studies of employer attic es
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: Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Glasgow and, responses to ques-

tions of Senator Grass ley follow:]
.
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DR. dbUGLAS G. GLASGOW
Vice President for Washington Operations
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Subcommittee on Aging

on

TITLE V OV-THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT

Room 430
Dirksen Sonate'Office Building

Tuesday, March .13, 1984 -6

Good morning. I am Douglas G. Glasgow, Vice President'for

Washington OperatiOns of the National Urbin League. It is a pleasure

to appear before'this subcommittee to discuss Title .V of the'Older'4

American Act, )ind the Urban League'S experiences with this program,

The National Urban League is a non-profit community service'

organization dedicated to securing equal oppoitUnities for blacks,

the poor, and other disadvantaged individuila,in all sectors of our

'society. Through our network of 113 affiliates in 39 states and

the District of COlukbia, we deliver social services to the needy

in the nation's cities. Twenty-three of these affiliate offines

Are presently providing training and placOsint assistance through

the Seniors in COmmUnity Service Employment Program (SCSEP).

The National Urban League ie particularly pleased to be able

907
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to provide the service' afforded by Title Vs,beciwse the 2.8 million

black elderly in the United States are a significant portion of our

constituency. Not only are these individuals burdened as a result

of their minority status, but they also suffer the generic hard-

ships of'being egad. According to the 1900 census, the black

elderly are three times as likely as their white counterparts to.,,,

;puffer from poverty, poor health and inadequate health care,

subdtandird housing, and crime. At tics root of, or at the vary

leait aggravatidi theie:conditions, is the income status of lolder
. 1

black Americans. Thirty-eight percent of those 65 years and older

hive Ancomts below the poverty level, versus 14opercent of the'

.comparable White population. The median-family income foranv

elderly black married coupleswas 87,293 in 1900, and in female-
.'

headed'households was only $6,662. Over one-half of the elderly

black population belowPthe poverty level fell into this latter

.category. Cleerly. the needlor assistance to thid rpulation

is great.

The Title V program is a. particularly eftective response

the needs of the black elderly because it is targeted; provides '"

earned income, for many for the. fifst time in their lives;

fulfills unmet dommuni*y needs; and offers services to mdhy

of the participants' pears. Enrollees in the Urban Teague program

are 74 percent minority, 73 perOent,are tamale, 65 percent are

60 yearskand older, and 88 percent are at or below the poverty

level. We have abnsistently,,been be to meet and often Surpass
u

the goals established by the Congress and the Department of Labor

'for the program, as. demonstrated by some highlights of our program,

°
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for the two year period ending June 10, 19831

o An average quarterly enrollment of 1014 was maintained,
which exceedod.our established goal by 160. A rota' of
2;267 participants ware served over the course Of the
funding period.

o 440 ihdividuels (a 23% average for two years) were placed in
unsubsidised jobs, meeting 154% of the unsubsidized placement
goal; 22.2$ and 23.7% were placed into unsubsidized jobs
during the 1901-82.4nd 1902-93 program yearerespectively.

o Of the 23 percent placed in unsubsidized jobs, 91 percent
were in the private sector, both for and non-profit agen-
cieS,..and self-emplOyment.

o The average hourly wage for individuals in unsubsidised
jobs'igais $4.25; while for those in subsidized placements
it was $3.39.

o The above-mentioned 448 individuals earned an average
annualized wags of $6,464, which represents an .increase
of $2,959*over their annual subsidized wages while
participating in $CSEP.

o A wide Variety of technkquei.are used to identify available
jobs, including studies of employer attitudes, direct -
marketing, employer workshops, public service announce-
ments, and utilization of Urban League board members.

o Similarly, many vehicles are employed to prepareparticf-
pants for work, such as employability workshops, assibVance
with resume preparation, self-directed job searches, atti
ongoing evaluations.

o Medical examinations were prOvided to 2,911 participants,
Of which 1,565 were annul examinations.

o ELOERUOSTEL scholarships were awarded to 64 participants.

These steady improvements in and accomplishments of the SC$EP

have been recognized by the Congiess many times overt through

the oVerride of the President's veto of the General Supplemental

Appropriations bill in 1902 which contained Title V funding: again

in the Fiscal Year 1903 continuing rasolution which secured the

'pfogreb through Jun4 30, 1.984; and Most recently by including the

999
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.

Seniors prograM inthe 1983 Emergenoy Jobs, bill. These "votes of

confidenee'hays been-encouFagih, Mad have allowed us tei continue
.,

to deliver needed training and placement service* to the aged. In

fact, the additional funding provided under the jobs bill allowed the

Urban League to expand the number of cities we serve from 15 to

23. The funding was smoothly and effectively incorporated into our

program, and is presently providing employment and training assistance

to more than-1,000 additional individuals. This was money obviously

well spent, and we hope that we can count on this continued commitment
.

to Title V.

The need for assistance has in no way been diminished, however,

and ere. is no .shortageof eligible applicants. Rather, in many

Of our 4ties there are waiting Lint* of peOple anxious to parti-

cipate in the program. Only a lack of funds prevents us from

/
including them.' iven the magnitude of the need, coupled with'

SCSEP's offectiv ass and efficiency, it v./Iliad seem oasonable to

at least bring the Fiscal Year 1984 authorization up to the existing
4.

level of $319.45 million. Without this restoration, we will be

forced to red4ce the number of slots as of July 1 of this year.

In light'of Title Vss,track record, end the severitytof'the unemplop-

meant problem among this nation's elderly, this w4Uad seam at

beet incongruous.-

The type of gainful employent provided by the SCSEP ie

clearly one of the best ways to` saint the elderly who are so often

on fixed incomes'. With the adde ineome provided by these jobs,

the aged are cjiven a measure of security-not alienable to so many.

ti
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f
othere. Consequently, it is Oesential_that Title V remain il,the

Department of Labor so thatit does not lose its employment

focus. The program's mandate has always been, and should continue

to be to provide disadvantaged senior citizens with the skills

and jobs that will lead to self - sufficiency. The De4ktmentoi

.Labor, with its employment, and training network in place, is beet

suited to continue its role. The Department has continually

demonstrated an ability to administer the program capably and

effectively, keeping administratiOe costs to an absolute

minimum so that more funds can'be channeled directly to the older

worker. Title .V was never intended tobe, no should it be

housedin an'agency that would suggest that it is an income

tenance program. Further, no other agency has demonstrated the

capability to replicate DOL's success, rendering even the dontem-

plation of a,move ill-advised and unnecessary.

What the SCSEP does need now is the security that -a three

year reauthorization of the Older Americans Act Would provide.

main-

Title V has proven, during its almost six years in existence, to

be an exemplary employment program that deserves to continue without

interruption or careless tampering. The Congress has always seen

fit to do this in the past, and I would urge that you continue

this tradition. The program's successes more than recommend that

it be continued; I would hope that the SCSEP could be expanded to

magnify its accomplishments, extend the benefits.to more of the
OF

needy, and'bring tioPe and fulfillment to this nation's older Americans.

A
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Questions for Doug,us Glasgow from Senator Cha.lep Graseley

1. I would like to ask'you the same Question I asked the
preceding panel: namely, whelher you make any effort to"
track enrollees who move into private employment?

If you do, can you summarile for us what your
conclusions are?

c
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The Natiopal Urban League provided to the Subcommittee.

in response to this question its most recent quarterly report

for its Title V program. The Urban League also provided a:

report on, their demonstration project, Seniors in the

Private Sector This material 'is available for inspectign

in tho Subcomm tee office; 404 Hart Sonate.Office Building,'
c

2nd and Cons ittion Stre'ets N.B., Washington, D.C. 20510.

4
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Senator GitASSLEV. Thank you. You remember I said, that we had
many faithful members miho came to these hearings on the 'Older
Americans Act. Senator Fell has been one of those; and he. is here

ain.
.1 If you are under constraint of time, I would be glad to defer to

u. I have already asked these people the questions they tre going
to respond to because this is the second panel.

Senator PELL Thank you very much. I just wanted to come and
wish yott well and .thank you for conducting these hearings, and
get the flavor of the hearings. I look forward to, reading their testi-
mony in the record. Thank you very much.

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you.
Before I go to you, David, I wouls1 like to; go back to your testimo-

ny. You gave us some 'figures along the lines of what I had previ-
busty inquired about, but I did not get from the testimonyare
those over a long period of time or are those for a very recent year?

Dr. GLASGOW. I think they are a combination.
Senator GRASSLEY. A combination of Several years?
Dr. GLASGOW. Correct. .

Senator GitASSLEY. OK.
David, wotld you go ahead, then, and respond? Why don't you

respond to all the points that I raised. Then we will go on to Mr.
Simmons to respond to all the questions?

Mr. Armin. I would be delighted. Could I just make a quick
summary of the Asociacion's statement since they did submit a
statement for the record and they were asked to testify? .

Senator GRAMM. Oh, yes. I am sorry.
Mr. AFFELDT. That is all -right, The Asociacion has a longer state- ',

ment which I will ask to insert in the record.,
[The prepared statements of the Asociacion Nacional Pro Per-

sonas Mayores follow]
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THANK YOU VERY MUCH. .TNE ASOC CION IS PLEASED TO TESTIFY

AT THIS OLDER AMERICANSACT R HORliATION HEARING ON THE

,TITLE V SENIOR COMMUNITY SERVIC EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM ( SCSEP).

AS YOU HAVE REQUESTED, WE SHALL KEEP OUR STATEMENT BRIEF.

WE REALIZE, THAT YOUR TIME IS.LIMITED. HOWEVER, WE WOULD

'LIKE TO SUBMIT A LONGER AND MORE COMPREHENSIVE STATEMENT

IN THE HEARING RECORD.

WE HAVE TWO MAJOR POINTS THAT WE WISH TO MAKE, AND THEN
A

WE SHALL BEi,GLAD TO RESPOND TO

SUBCOMMITTEE.
4 f

QUESTIONS FROM THE
.

TITLE V, SHOULD REMAIN IN PTHE LABOR DEPARTMENT

4

FIRST, THE ASOCIACION FAVORS RETENTION OF THE TITLE V SCSEP

- IN KS PRESENT FORM. THERE IS AN OLD SAYING THAT.PEOPLE SHOULD

NOT TRY TO FIX SOMETHING WHEN IT IS NOT BROKEN. THIS,ADAGE

IS VERY APPROPRIATE FOR TITLE V.

+w)P44,

THE SCSEP HAS BEEN CLOSELY MONITORED BY THE CONGRISS,

INDEPENDENT EVALUATORS, THE NEWS MEDIA,'AND OTHERS, THE

VERDICT IS VIRTUALLY UNANIMOUS: TITLE V HAS BEEN' AN EXCEPTIO-
.

NALLY EFFECTIVE PROGRAM. ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS HAVE BEEN .

KEPT LOW, ALLOWING MORE FUNDS TO GO DIRECTLY TO TITLE V

PARTICIPANTS. PRACTICALLY EVERY DOLLAR SPENT FOR OUR PROGRAM,

PROJECT AYUDA, HAS DENEFITTED OLDER WORKERS DIRECTLY IN TERMS

OF WAGES, FRINGE BENEFITS, AND ADDITIONAL SERVICES.
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WITHOUT TITLE V, MANY OF THESE INDIVIDUALS WOULD BE FORCED

TO DEPEND UPON PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. BUT THE ,SCaXEP PROVIDES

A DIGNIFIED AND COST-EFFECTIVE MEANS TO IMPROi/E ,THEIR WELL-
?

BEING WHILE ENABLING THEM TO MAKE A VALUABLE CONT.RIBlidr ION

TO THEIR COMMUNITIES AT THE SAME TIME.

TITLE V HAS WORKED WELL IN THE DEPARTMENT..ri)F LABOR. FOR

THIS REASON, WE STRONGLY FAVORIRETENTION :OF THE PROGRAM

IN THE LABOR DEPARTMENT. A SHIFT AT THIS 'TIME WOULDoNLY

CAUSE GREAT DISRUPTION, FOR tITLE'N, ENRCILi.i ES, PROGRAM
d

ADMIN ISTRATORS, AND THE HOST AGENCIES SERVED BY THE SCSEP.

WE ALSO BELIEVE THAT THE LABOR DEPARTMENL SHOULD ADMINISTER.

TITLE V BECAUSE IT IS AN EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM. THE LABOR

DEPARTMENT HAS PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY FOR1NORK AND TRAINING

PROGRAMS AND ALREADY HAS A NETWORK IN PLAd TO ASSIST TITLE

V IN BECOMING EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE AND SUCCESStUL THAN IT

CURRENTLY IS.

'in

A.t

INCREASED AUTHORIZATION LEVELS

SECOiND, THE ASOCIAC ION URGES 1HE SUBCOMMITTEE TO APPROIX.

INCREASED AUTHORIZATION LEVELS TO PERMIT MORE LOW-INCOME

PERSONS AGED 55 OR OLDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SCSEP. OUR "4"
EXPERIENCE WITH TITLE V PROVIDES CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVIVAIKE.,

THAT THERE ARE NUMEROUS AGED HISPANICS AND OTHER OLDER
A

AMERICANS WHO ARE READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO PARTICIPATE

e
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IN TITLE V: SOME OF OUR PROJEC S PURPOSEFULLY DO I 0 F U131.1CIZE

THE PROGRAM AS MUCH AS THEY CO LD, PRIMARILY Tj;+.4 IttRAISING

HOPES WHEN NO REALISTIC PROSPECTS\EXIST FOR A JOB4, SUR PROJECTS
A

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY FREQUENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 1% PLICANTS
.

FOR EACH AVAILABLE POSITION. THERE WOULD CLE06ARLY134MCIREi ; '
IF THE PROJECTS DID MORE ADVERTISING. BUT, THrtYi W(11.11fp ONLY

CREATE FALSE HOPES THAT WOULD NOT BE FULFILLED. '. 1. e-,' 1
gy, ' !.

ii
A BOOST IN THE.AUTHORIZATION IS ALSO JU VI SINGIE TITLE V

COSTS.HAVE INCREASED IN RECENT YEARS AND ikEL&RISOI THE
sl N 4'YEARS AHEAD BECAUSE; i

Is

WORKER COMPENSATION COSTSNAVE INCREASED SHARPLY

IN RECENT YEARS.

-- THE FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAX RATE ROSE IN JANUARY

1983 FROM 3.4% TO 3.5%, AND THE TAXABLE WAGE. BASE JUMPED

FROM $6, 000 TO $7, 000.

...SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES HAVE RISEN. PAYROLL TAXES WILL

INCREASE SIGNIFICANTLY. IN THE YEARS AHEAD BECAUSE OE

THE 1983 SOCIAL SECURITY. ACT 'AMENDMENTS. IN FISCAL.

YEAR 1984, THERE WILL BE TWO SOCIAL SECURITY TAX HIKES,

FROM 6.7% TO 7.0% IN JANUARY 1984 AND THEN TO 7.0%

NEXT JANUARY.

+O.

AN EXPANDED TITLE V IS ALSO NEEDED NOW MORE THAN EVER BECAUSE

POVERTY IS ON THE RISE FOR'OLIJER AMERICANS, AND ESPECIALLY

9r8
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0

FOR WORKERS IN THE 55 TO-64 AGE CATEGORY. POVERTY INCREASED

BY 114,000 FROM 1910 TO 1982 FOR INDIVIDUALS 55 TO 64 YEARS OLD,

FROM 2,211,14TO 2,325,000. SOME PERSONS ESCAPED THE GRIP

OF POVERTY BY OPTING FOR EARLIER SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS.

HOWEVER, THEIR MONTHLY PAYMENTS WILL BE ACTUARIALLY REDUCED

FOR THE REST OF THEIR LIVES.

POVERTY INCREASED BY MORE THAN 5% FOR HISPANICS 55 OR. OLDER

DURING THIS PERIOD; FROM 298,000 IN 1901 TO 3111,000 IN 1902. AGED

HISPANICS AND OTHER OLDER AMERICANS ARE DISCOVERING THAT

THEY ARE AMONG THE LAST TO BE HIRED DURING THE FIECENT

IMPROVEMENT IN OUR OVERALL JOBS PICTURE. IT IS QUITE LIKELY'

THAT THIS PATTERN WILL CONTINUE IN THE FUTURE BECAUSE UNEMPLOY-

MENT WILL STILL PROBABLY REMAIN HIGH BY HISTORICAL STANDARDS.

CONCLUSION

OVER THE YEARS; THE SCSEP HAS DEMONSTRATED THAT THERE

ARE MANY. LOW-INCOME OLDER AMERICANS WHO WANT AND NEED.
11.

TO WORK IN THEIR COMMUNITIES. TITLE V IS TVOST EFFECTIVE

EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM EVER ENACTED FOR ELDERLY, PERSONS, AND

IS PERHAPS THE MOST EFFECTIVE JOBS PROGRAM ES1.
t

THE SCSEP DESERVES TO BE CONTINUED. FOR AT LEAST THREE YEARS. .

THE PROGRAM SHOULD BE INCREASED TO MEET THE CHALLENGE AHEAD.

TITLE V SIALD REMAIN IN THE LABOR DEPARTMENT,

WHERE IT HAS FUNCTIONED SO EFFECTIVELY SINCE ITS CREATION

IN 1973. 4. 41
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Congressman Roybal and Members of the House Committee on Aging, the

Asocation Nacional Pro Fiersonas Mayoras welcomes the opportunity to

testify at your hearing today In. Los Angeles. We also wish to commend you

for conducting a hearIng.on reauthorization of the Older Americans Act at

this early date.

The Aseciaclon has always strongly supported the Older Americans Act.

We, howeVer,, believe that the Act can be made more responsive to the needs

of older Hispanics and other low-Income minorities. The recent Civil Rights

Commission report provides compelling evidence that older Hispanics and

other aged mlnoriller are underserved.

Economic Status of Older Hispanics

The Aseciacion has a cdreprehensive list of recommendations to strengthen the

Older Americans Act. First, however, we wish to provide the Committee with

a brief demographic summary about older Hispanics today. This will proYide

a foundation for our policy proposals to perfect the Older Anierlcans Act,

.All elderly persons are members of a minority group in one real sense --

they represent 11% of our 'total population. BeLwean 1970 and 1980 the number
a

, of Hispanics aged 65 and over increased tremendously: from 404,000 In 1970

to 708,800 in 1980, Or 75 percent. This growth rate far exceeds the 25 percent

grsowth rate for older Whites, and the 314 percent increase In the older Black

population between 191q and 1980.

Older Hisptinics in California officially numbered 179;307 In 080 -- 7.4%

.,of California's total older population. (Oft.ourse, the 'acknowledged undercount

of Hispanics In the past two national C.ffniUSeg no doubt understates the true

figures.) 'As a group the elderly share many common problems and concerns:

1
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coping with reduced income, mounting health care costs, housing problems,

and transportation inadequacies. These problems are frequently intensified

for older Hispanics. In a very real sense they experience triple jeopardy

because they are old, poor, and b minority within a minority. In addition,

Hispanic! suffer from an added barrier language.

Many talgios were never poor until they became old,. A-substantial number

of the Hispanic elderly, though, have known poverty throughout their

lives from the moment of birth until death. 'Old age simply confirms the

inegitable for them: a life of misery and deprivation with no realistic hope

to escape.

A recent. Census Bureau report provides further documentation that the...

'quality of life for older Hispanics Is subrentially below that for the Anglo

aged by practically any standard Of measurement. Poverty increased by

11,000 (or Hispanics 65 or older In '1982, but declined by 102,000 for' all

,aged persons. About 159,000 aged Hispanics were poor in 1982, approximately one

out of livery four (26.6%)'5panish-origin individuals 65 or older. This, level

Is the second highest ever recorded, since the Census Bureau first began

tabulating poverty data abotit older Hispanics.

Aged' SpenIsh4origin persons are more than twice as likely to be poor as

elderly Anglos. In 1 62, 26.6% of all aged Hispanics nationwide lived in
.

poverty,' compared to 4% for aiderly Whites.

Poverty likewise prevails among older Hispanics in Los Antjeles. According

to a 1981 needs assessment of older persons by the County of Los Angeles

922,
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Area Agency on Agi Pg, older Hispanics had, more problems with low

Income than any other group. The $1,567 average annual per capita income

(Wong the elderly by Los Angeles' third supervisorial district (which Includes

the largest concentration of older Hispanics) Is the rest In the county.

Poverty is a rock bottom existence, Under the Census Bureau definition..

Persons 6$ or older were considered poor in 1982 If their annual Income did

not exceed $4,626 ($5,836 for an elderly couple) . This translator to $89 per

week ($112 for aged couples) to pay .for housing, food, health care,

transportation, clothing, utilities and other everyday necessities.

The poverty figures depressing as they may be represent only a portion

of a grim economic picture for older Hispanics. Another 05, 000 are marginally

poor. Their incomes barely exceed the poverty thresholds, but not by more

than 25%. The net impact Is that 244,000 older Hispanics aboUt two out

- Of every five Spanish-origin persons 65 years of older -- either live In poverty

or so close to it th4 they really cannot appreciate the difference..

These statistics, though, do not fully depict the dimentions of the retirement-

Income crisis gripping thousands of older Hispanics and threatening to engulf

More. Many older persons", for example, are not Included In tha povertyk or

near-poverty figures because the Census Bureau I gnificantly uilercounts
, .

Hispanics. Additionalft, older Hispanic* with inc e bet the cioverty or

near-poverty thresholds are not counted for Census purposes If they live

4Ith others with sufficient Incomes to boost them above these economic floors. "

These statistics underscore the need to make the Older Americans Act

more responsive to the unique and growing problems confronting older

HjspanIcs.

v.
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General Principles

The Atociacion urges the Committee to consider three fundamental general

principles in extending the Older Americans Act.

Three -Year Reauthorization: First, all Older Americans Act programs should

be extended rot. at feast three years, through FY 1987. Congress has

traditionally approved three -year extensions. This permits program

administrators to plan their activities with adequate4ead.time. At the

same time, a three-year extension enables the Congress to review the

program. periodically.
A

A thre,-year extension also provides greater continuity for Older Americans

Act programs, which can prevent *disruptive starts and stops. The value

and worth of the Older Americans Act have been amply demonstrated over.

the years. Legislation.as successful and effective as the Older Americans

Act deserves to be continued for at least three years, and preferably for

five years.

Increased Authorizations: Second, funding levels should be raised to more

adequate levels across'the board for all programs. Currently, the FY 1984

appropriation for AoA activities In $674.2 million. This represents about

918 for every person 60 years or older in the U.S.

Clearly a nation -- with the greatest resources in history can do a better

Job for its senior citizens. The Asociacion has further specific recommendations

to make about authorizatidni especially for Title IV and V and I shall

have more to say 'about that later.

4
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Quick Action With Fine Tuning Clian.yes: Third, the Asociacion favors

r. prompt action on the Older Americans Act reauthorization -- preirably

by May 1, 1984. If the measure can be signed Into law early, Older

Americans Act programs can be funded u der an appropriations bill,.

rather than a continuing resolution.

Fast action is also imperative because the Democratic and Republican

Conventions will be held next summer. If the reauthorization legislation

Is not considered by May, the bill could be snagged in a legislative Ildiam.

For th.se reasons, the Asociacion backs early action on the reauthorization 4

legislation with basicaUy fine tuning changes.

impriping Services and Opportunities for Minorities

Last y.tui r' s report by the Civil Rights CommissiOn plus earlier equity

studies cdnducted for AoA make It clear that older minorities have not

been adequately served under the Older Americans Act, andparticularly

Title III. In fiscal yeir 1982, aged Minorities received 17.5% of tho'supportive

services under Title III-B, 18.0% of the congregate meals and 20,2% of

the hoMe-delivered meals. The Hispanic participation rate ranged from

4.0% to 4.8%.

Overall, minorities received 17.0% of all the services under.Titie ill In

FY 1982. This low-level parNation rate should be bolstered immediately

to 25%, with an ultimate goalof 33-38% by FY 1967.

This target goal Is computed is follows: Aged minorities constitute about

13.3 percent of all persons b0 or older In the United States (1980 census) .

Hispanic and Blacks (Information is not available for other minbreity aged) "

.1'
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were 2.8 times as likely to be poor in 1982 as elderly Angios. About

11.5% older Whited were poor in 1982', compared to 12.3% among Hispanics

end Blacks 60 orAolder. The participation goal is equal to the minority

lad proportion of the total 60-plu's population multiplied by the relative

verty level for aged minorjtles compared to older Whites. Thus, the

participation gpal equals 13.3% multiplied by 2.8, which Is 37.2%. We

4upport several action to achieve this target goal.

cFirst, the current language to require state and area agencies on aging

t argot services to older parsons with the "greatest economic or social

needs" should be replaced. We urge that a new and stronger standard

be Incorporated into sections 305(a)(2)(E) and 306(a)(5)(A). Both these

sections, should spelt out clearly that minority, Indlin and limited English-

speaking persOns are prigrity groups forrocelyinEl Title 111 services.
I

We recommend the following language"

"(State and area agencies on aging should be required to) provide

'eel-trances thatintnority,-Indian, and limited English-speaking individuals

will be priority groups. for Title III services. Minority,

Indian, and limited English-speaking individuals shall receive Services

on the basis of their need for services after a compr'ehensive needs

assessment Is undertaken.. A comprehensive needs assessment shall

be undertaken expeditiously to assure the prOmpt IMplementatIon

of this proylsion."
.; 1 y

Second, affirmative action, hi needed to 'promote- jobs, training, and Contract

opportunities for minorities. Minorities have started the race several'

'' steps behind Anglos In becoming involved In the field of a4lng. Now,

I
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"catch-up" measures are needed to provide equal access for those wanting

to work in'the field of aging or servo older Americans.

'Currently only 1.13 percent of AoA.'s staff members are Hispanic. Since

lack pf minority staff can adversely affect minority participation in service.

programs, this severe under-representation of minorities Must be corrected.

How? We recommend, that a new subsection 202(d) be Inserted In tho

Older Arpericans Act. It should rend:

"(d) The commissioner shall consult with and work with state offices

on aging, area agencies on aging, nation& minority aging organizations,

and others with specialized expertise to promote affirmatively

additional 'employment and training opportunitlei in the field

of aging for minority group Individuals and additional opportunities

for service contracts under this act for minority-sponsored

enterprises. The commissioner shall establish appropriate)

target goals with appropriate time tables to promote additioiel

,,,employment and training opportunities in the field of aging

for minority groups Individuals, additional opportunities for

service contracts for minority-sponsored enterprises Under

this act, and increase service participation levels for older

minority groups individuals under this act. The commissioner

shall develop and publish appropriate regulations, guidelines

and program instructions to implement this subsection and

sections 305(e) (2) (E) and,306 (a) (5) (A) (relating to Increased

service participation levels of alder minority group individuals

under this act). The commistioner shall collect comprehensive

current data to determine the number and percentage of (1)

927
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entplizment and training positions for minority group individuals

at state and local offices on aging and the:Administration on.

Aging, (2) service contraCts for minority sponsored enterprises

under this act, and 13) service participation levels for older

minority groups individuals under. this act.

This action should occur, after AoA consults with minority aging organizations,

state offices on aging,. area agencies on aging, and others with expertise,

Third, a monitoring unit should be established within AoA to oversee

these provisions and provide assistance for those trying to comply with

the objectives, The unit, for example, could work with state and area

agencies on aging to assist them in implementing the goals for saving

minorities more equitably under the Older Americans Actl .

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to insert in the hearing record

the Asociacion's position paper to strengthen the Older Americans Act

for minorities. This document includes suggested statutory language

and providesfurther backup information to augment our testimony.

Separate Authorizations for Supportive Services and Nutrition

The Asoclacion supports the continuation of separate authorizations for

Supportive services, congregate meals and home-delivered meals under

Title Ill. We are concerned that.any effort to consolidate. these three

programs can ultimately pave the way for block granting the Older Americans

Act to the states, Congress enacted the Older Americans Act in 1965 because

it fully recognized that the problems and challenges of: the aged were national

4.
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in scope. That landmark law created a partnership at all three levels of

government federal, state and local as well as with national aging
.4

organizations, colleges and universities and others.

A federal' commitment in the field of aging is absqlutely. essential Viday, as

It was when. the Older Americans Act was enacted nearly 20 'years ago. The

need may be even greater now because our population is becoming older.

And,' it is likely to intensify In the years ahead because the number of

elderly persons In the United States will Increase dramatically within the

next 50 years.

Priority Services

We also support retention of the three priority, services under Title III %--.

access, in-home, and legal. These are all high priority services which

Area Agencies on Aging should fund as a matter of course. But political

,pressures are often applied to local offices on aging by other governmental

units on the power structure within the community to discourage funding of

legal. services programs.,
0.

Legal services are needed now MOt,e.'then ever because many elderly people

are Old to fend for themselves when legal problem arises -- whether

It involves litigation, derstandirig the technicalities of federal programs,ti
or planning, their per Weirs. The harsh reality Is that large

numbers accept Injustice o decisions by government bureaucrats

because they do not latow legs course is available. This is particularly

true, for older Hispanics.

Currently, the law simply requires that Area Agencies on Aging allocate

some funds for each of these three priority services. Quite frequently,

41
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only. a token. amount is used for legal, services. It is estimated that 15
5

to 20 percent of the Area Agencies on Aging provide no funding at all

for-legal services, despite the clear mandate in the Older. Americans Act.

The Asociacion supports legislation to establish a minimum floor for- legal

services to guarantee an adequate amount of funding.

Title IV Training, Reiearch and Demonstrations

Major Improvements are needed for Title IV training, research and

demonstrations to correct damage that has been inflicted on this.vital part

of the Older- Americans Act in recent Years. The number one goal Is to

increase the authorifted funding levels to permit a recoupment of the deep

cuts In recent years which have crippled Title IV. Funding for Title IV

has been slashed by V% during the past four years, from $511.3 million ip

FY 1980 to $22.2 million. We recommend that the authorization be raised

to $110 million in FY 1985, This would be roughly equivalent to the FY 19fil

appropriation.

Adequate funding is essential for Title ly so that the research, training

and demonstration activities can complement the services under Title III.

,Demonstrations under the Older Americans Act have produced major

novations, including the nutrition' program for the elderly, Foster

G ndparents, filitlred.Senior Volunteer Program , and others. Title IV

has responded to one of the most critical problems in the field of agin

the need for more adequately trained personneL. In addition, resear h

activities have helped tb develop innovative solutions for *the elderl

everyday problems and provide information for policymakers.

10-
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The Asociacion urge?1.00 ComMittee to back strong language in the

reauthorization legislation to Prohibit commingling of Title IV funds with

other activities. The MIxtureof Older Americans Act funds with other

appropriations reduces accountability. And, it can siphon Off scarce

funds. We fIrmlybelleve that Title\IV appropriations should be used for

identifiable aging-related activities.

Reporting provisions under Title IV must be strengthened, too. Title IV

produces numerous valuable products, burquite often they gather dust.

' For this reason, the-Asociacion supports statutory language to require

AoA to submit a detailed annual report to the Congress,describing Title IV

activities, products and plans.
k

In addlOon, the Asociaclon supports three measures to make T e IV more

responsive to minorities:

1. The. Cranston Amendment should be restored. It would pro ote

training to prepare minorities for careers in the field of aging.° ,,.

2. There should continue to be a preference for demonstration.projeots

serving the needs, of low-income, minority, and limited English-

speaking individuals. This priority provision is naw included in

section 1122(a)(5), and it should be retained in the 1984 Older

Americans Act Amendments.

3. Organizations representing minorities of love-income parsons should

be exempted from matching requirements under Title IV. A

substantial portion :of these organizations simply do not have

sufficient cash or In-kind resources to make a 25% contribution.

We recommend that section 432(a) be amended by adding a sentence

at the end to make it clear that organizations'representingminorltles..

or low-Income Individuals are exempt from any Title IV match.

931
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Seniok Community Service Employment Program

The Asociaclon favors retention of the Title V Senior Community Service

Employment Program ( SCSEP) in i present form, Tit! een

an extr'bordinar ffect4 rogram by any standard one would choose

to use. Th SCSt as consistently received high marks from Independent

evaluators:

Administrative costs have been kept lor,, allowing more funds to go directly

to Title V participants. Practically every dollar spent for our program,, . .

Project Ayuda, has benefitted the older worker -- in terms of salaries,

fringe benefits, and additional services.

Without Title V, many Of these individuals would be forced to depend

upon publIc'assIstance. But the SCSEP provides"a dignified and cost

effective means to Improve their well-being while helping others in their

communities' at the same time.

The SCSEP has been to existence as a permanent, ongoing national program

since 1973. Title V has had strong bipartisan support during t'Ais period.

In fact, it is probably the tmosl effective'employment program ever developed.

Title V has been a striking success for older Americans, the communities

they serve, and ourNation.

For these,t'easons, the Asoclaciun strongly favors retention of the SCSEP

In the Department of Labor, rather than transferring It to the Administration

on Aging'or any other agency. A shift at this time would only cause

great disruption for Title V enrollees, program administrators, and the

host agencies served by the SCSEP,

tla
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The proposal to transfer the program to AoA has serio s..flaw.s. Fil\st,
. .

the authorization Is $277.1 million, which is $52.35 milli n below tne'eul`rent

Title V appropriation. This means that approximately 10,250 Title V

enrollees
4

would lose their jobs. Second, the potential $55.4 million set

aside (up to 20% of the $277.1 million authorization) for the new proposed

self-employment program would fundamentally alter the program, as well
.,,

as create further disruption. As a practical matter, the $5[000 cap on
9 . .

self-employment grants per qualifying individual ($25,000 for,an eligible

group) is not realistic to launch an ongoing operation. This inadequate

1pfront money will almost assuredly guarantee many failures.

9

1
The Asoolaclon believes DOL should continue to administer the program

because the SCSEP Is an employment program. DOL has primary respon,sibillty

for work and training programs and already has a network In place to

assist Title V In becoming even more effectlye and successful than it

currently is,

Moreover, AoA should not be saddled with another responsibility -- administering

the SCSEP when the agency is already thinly staffed to fulfill Its present

duties. Under the Older Americans Act, AoA has been given responsibility

for administerInTsupportIve services, nutrition, resercli, training,

and demonstration programs. AoA had one limited experience in administrating

an employment programdurIng the mid 1970's the Title X emergency

jobs law but It soon asked to be relieved of this task.

The. Asociallon al %o urges the House Committee on Aging to back an increase

in authorized funding levels for Title V to permit. more older workers

to participke in the program.

933
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Unemployment has improved in recent. months, although joblessness Is .

still unacceptably high by historical standards. Older workers, however',

have not benelited. Last month, for example, unemployment dropped

by 25,0 for persons 55 or older. However, this was more than offset

by a ,000-person reduction in civilian labor for older Americans. Aged

per ons i)ave also not shated in the growth in johs. The number of

persons under 55 years old in the civilian labor force has increased by

almost 1.1 million from October 1982 tciOctbber 1983. But, the civilian

labor force has remained ese,ptially .the same for peoplei55 or older,

increasing by only 8,000 during the past year.

Our experience with Title 0 provides clear and convincing evidence that

there are numerous aged Hispariict and other older Americans who are

ready, willing and able, to participate In the SCSEP.

A boost In the authorizatiort,Is also justified because Title V costs have

Increased In recant years and will rise In the years ahead because:

Worker compensation costs have Increased sharply In recent years.

11110
-- The federal unemployment to @ rose last January him 3.4%

to 3.5%, and the taxable wage bine Increased from $6,000 to $7,000.
',.

-- Social Security texts, have risen. Payroll taxes will Increase

sIgnIfIcanily In the years ahead because of the 1983 Soclal.SecurIty

Amendments. 1p fiscal year 1904, there will be two Social Security

tax hikes" from 6.7% to 7.0% in January 1984 and then 7.05% in

January 1905.

'
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Conclusion

In' conclusion, the Asodacion wishes to thank you again, Congressman
is% .

Roybal, for holding'this tintely hearing in Los Angeles. I want to reaffirm.

that the Asolacion Is ready, willing, and able to work with you, your

staff, and other Members of the House Committee on Aging to Improve

the Older Americans Act.

We believe that our recommendatlont are sound and will strengthen the

Older Americans Act. We further urge that they be adopted when the

Cbngress considers the reauthorization bill.

The Asociacion has enjoyed working with-you over the years'on a wide

range of. issues. We look forward to a continuing dialog and partnership.

\ O.
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Mr. AFFELDT. We have essentially two major points which I will
try to summarize v ty quickly. First, the Asociacion favors the re-
tention of the Title Senior Community Service Employment Pro-
gram in its present rm.

There is an old saying that people should not try to fix some-
thing when it is not broken, and this adage is very appropriate for
title V. The Senior Community Service Employment Program has
been closely monitored by the Congress, independent evaluators,
the news media, and others, and the ,verdict is virtually unani-
mous: Title V has been an exceptionally effective program.. .

Administrative costs have been 'kept low, allowing more funds to
go. directly to title V participants. The number of slots authorized
is about 62,600. However, we would expert probably more than
100,000 people to participate in the program during the 1983-84
program year.

Practically every dollar spent for our program, Projectk Ayuda,
has benefited older workers directly in terms of wages, fringe bene-
fits and additional services. Without title V, many of these individ-
uals .woxiid be forced to depend upon public assistance. The Senior
Community Service Employment Program provides a dignified and
cost-effective' means of improving their well-being while enabling
them to mak Iv valuable contribution to their communities at the
same. time.

Second, t Asociacion urges the subcommittee to approve in-
creased aut orization levels to permit low-income persons 56 or
older to par 'cipate in the Senior Community Service Employment
Program.

Our experience with title V provides clear and convincing evi-
detice that there are, numerous aged Hispanics and other older.
Americans who are ready, willing, and able to participate in
title V.

Some of our projects purposefully do not publicjte the program
as much as they could, primarily to avoid raisingrhopea when no
realistic prospects exist for a job*Our projects throughout the coun-
try frequently have several applicants for each position available,
and there would clearly be more if the projects did, more advertis-
ingg, but they would only create false hopes that could not beful-
filied. , ..

,

N, A boost in the authorization is also justified since title V cost!)
have increased. Other witnesses have already ticked off some of the
reasons and I will summarize them.

Worker compensation' costs are clearly rising. The unemploy-
t ment tax rose from 3.4 ,percent t,Q3.6 percent in 1983. The wage

base jutnped from $6,000 to $7,000.1.ocibl Security taxes Kaye risen.
In feet, there will be two increases during the 1884-86 program.
year: 7 percent, already. in January 1984, and then to 7.06 percent
next January:Of course, for the enrollees, there will be a 0.3- .;of 1-
percent credit for 1984. .

An expanded title,V is also needed now more than ever because,4
poverty is on the rise for older Americans, and especially for Work-
en; in- the 56464 age. category. Poverty increased about 100 000 for

41
persons 5& or older from 1981 to 1982, and 114,000 for individuals
66-64 gears old, from 21121,000 to 2,236,000.
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Some persons escaped the grip of poverty by opting for earlier
Social Security benefits. However, their monthly payments will be -
actaarially reduced for the rest of their lives. Poverty increased by
'More than 6 percent for. Hispanics 55 or older during tpis periods
from 298;000 in 1981 bo 314,000 in 1982.

Over the years, the Senior COmmunity Service Employment pro-
gram ,has demonstrated that there are many low-income older
Americans who want and' need to work in their communities. Title
V is the most effective employment program ever enacted for elder-
ly persons and is perhaps the most effective jobs program ever.

The' Senior Community Service :Employment program deserves tobe continued for at least 3 years. The program: should be increased
to meet the bhallenges ahead. Firially, title V should remain in the
Department of Labor where it has functioned so effectively since
its creation in 1973.

Thant? you, Senator Grassley and Senator Pell.
Senator GRABBLEY. Would/you like to be theb.first, then, to start

out?
Mr. Armin.. I would be glad Now, I believe that you had

three questions, The first bne dealt with tra In response to
tracking, Department of Labor regulations req racking for 90
days, and both of the organizations I repr en nply with thatrequirement.

. They do not thick beyond 90 days because thi is more expensive.
It is an added administrative cost, and there is a' feeling that this
money can be better used for other .purposes, such as job develop-
ment and trying to place older workers in unsubsidized jobs.

Senator GRABEILEY. But you could submit to us some information
on that tracking for 90 days?

Mr. APiELDT, Yes, we will be glad to give you some additional in-
formation for the hearing record.

The second question dealt with the notion of the State plans and
title V being part of the State plans. My response would be similar
to Mr. Reilly's. I am not sure that title V fits so neatly within the
Stec, plan concept that is developed under title III.

We feel that the program has basically worked well, and there
has been every effort on the part of the' organizations that I repre-sent to work with the States in assuring equitable distribution, and
the projects are eesponding to demonstrated needs.

We are certainly very happy to cooperate with the States, but I
am not sure at this time that it would be most appropriate to try to
incorporate the title V plan within the title III plan.

Senator GRABSLNY. I think where the National Association is
coming from is that 22 percent of the sloth are administered by
States, and the dovetailing of the two programs together.

Mr. Arssurr. Sure, I understand that. -.
Senator GRASSLICY.'01C. . .Mr. Armor. And I can appreciate their desire to do this.
The third question, I believe, dealt with distribution. -
Senator GRAOSLICY. Yes, and particularly the procedure by which

r. that is arrived at; the informality or formality of it; the .extent to
which there, is a record.

Mr. Ammar. I personally have not been involved. That is han-
dled by the people who actminister the programs. represent the

93'7
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organizatimis on policy, but I can speak frofo my personalsonver-
sations.

Senatiir GRASSLEY. OK.
. .

Mr. AFFELDT. I would say that it is probably don' e on a more in-
formal basis7 As Mr. Hutton indicated earlier, a plan is developed
and, as you 'know, submitted to the Department of Labor. A
number of factors are taken into account in deciding the allocation,
such as the ability of States to perform. Also, in the case of minori-

. ty Organizations, the ability of minority organizations to serve par-
ticular client groups.

For example, the ,National Association oilltispanic Elderly makes
special:efforts to locate projects in States that have larger Hispanic
populations because we believe (hat the . organization may have
some specialized skills that others would not in terms of being able
to work with the Hispanic community. So the Association is located
in a number of States that have larger ,Hispanic populationsFlor-
ida, California, and et cetera.

Then I would be glad to provide any additional information for
the record. .

Senator Gitasst,t4t. Well, probably on that last point, then, the
procedure we would appreciate is have the people with your organi-
zation who are involved with that aspebt of it to maybe submit
something to us in writing.

Mr.. AfFELDT. Sure, we shall be glad to-do that, Senator Grassley.
Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Mr. Simmons.
Mr. SIMMONS. We will submit you a detailed response on all

three points.
Senator CiRASSLEY. Fine.
Mr. SIMMONS. However, in terms of tracking enrollees, we'track

allbnrollees who go bff the program and get unsubsidized 'place-
ments for a period of 6 months, so we could supply you with infor-
mation on all enrollees for a 6-month period after they go off the
program.

In addition to that, we are doing things such as train?! individ-
Alois to be managers of housing for the elderly. In those cases, we

' would have an ongoing programmatic relationship with those Indi-
viduals over a period of time because this is part pf an upward 'mo-
bility activity.

In addition to our tracking, it is .my understanding that the
Labor Department is also doing -some kind oflongitudinal study at
the present time relating to,"what happens to people in various
manpower ptograms, and we'will also take a look at that and see
what more life can find out about. that. .

ond, in terms of the whole question of title V being apArt of
the State plan prepared by the Office on Aging, we would really
hay e to take a. look at that to see how that would more effectively
improve the program.

The thing that we are very pleased with is that there 18 a mean-.

ingfa ConsultatiVe process now that goes on in every State where
we operate in terms Of sitting down with the States as it relates to'
An equitable distribution formula. For example, we are in the proc-
ess'of doing that now with the States where we operate.*

So I would' say that the 'way the system operates within the
States today, from our point of view, is jUst as effective as are the

938,.#
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programs that are operated under State plans from the Office on. .

Aging.
In terms'' comments about allocation, first of all the number of '

slots that we get. is determined by statute. However, in terms of de-
cidingfor example, the last time around there 'was a significant
increase of whaCconbractor would go to what.,State.

There was not any question that there was input from the na-
tional contractors, but in the end it is the Labor Department that
really makes the decision of how many slots go to the various
States.

As.! had said earlier, within:the States where the slots are as-
signed, that is again done on an equitable distribution bfisis and it
is not something that is static; it is soniething that they take ,a look
at on a continuing basis and there is give and take.

So I would just say in terms of this whole process that it is a con-
sultative proms's: There is go procedure now to say that there has
to be public input. I know that none' of the national contractors,
and I am certain that most of the States, would npt be'opposed to a,and

that there be public input in that whole process be-
cause no one has anything to hide.

Senator pRASSLICY. I am not sure that eanticipated in my ques-
tiou'that there ought to be public input so much tts just a public
discussion within the groups involved. .

'. Mr.' SjgivtoNs. You mean internally within 'each.organization,
such as discussing it with your employment community and your
board of directors, arid that kind of thing?

Senator, Ga6ssuric. No, no; I would only imply the meetings
themselves and the extent. to which they are open and the things
that are decided are a matter of pubiic openness, as opposed 'to...in-viting input frbm the man or woman on the atreet. I mean, I do not
preclude that as ina:ybe a w rthwhile thing to be .doing, but I to
aot think that is the cen

Mr. SIMMONS. Y(tii; I t
gram' would be open to
present time.

Senator GRAMMY. Yea. . 4

Mr. SIMMONS. I do not think'there would be any opposition at ailto that. ,

Senator GaAssutv..,jadosnot want to discourage that sort of.thing,
I just wanted to make clear that I do not intend to go that far in

o my question.
that everyOrke connected with this pro-

ore participation than 'there is at the

my questioning. .

Dr. Glaag.ow,
Dr. GLAs6o4r. Thank, you,'Senator Grassley. Let me 'just returnforfora moment to your question at the Ond of mV testeron hich

was conderving the data we 'have that tracks the prb and
-Movement dl some of our participants.

That data as submitted.in the testimony covers a ear period,
which. ends June 1988. We have not yet secured data r the 1984period.

I also Would' like to say that the questions which you have posed
concerning Pr percentage 'of aged employed and moverneht onthose specific popIlatioins of that date,, we definitely will
pick up,

.



Although we do not have funds within the program itself for ex-
tensive research, we make it a practice in most of our programs to
use our research department to do program research so that we
have an idea of the effectiveness or all programs in which we par-
ticipate.

We will be gathering this data and will be very pleased to pro-
vide it and any other data that will be helpful to you in tracking.
In regard to the issue o he State plans, I have not been privy to
them as of yet but we de nitely will review it.

Our experience, as reflected, in our testimony, is one of great sat-
isfaction with the procedures that we have been using. They have
been effective, land we have no question about reviewing that. If it
is to bean adjunct to strengthening the program, we surely would.
support it, but we will review it.

On the last question' of the formula Of distribution, in that
regard, with your last questioning and sense of the public nature of
the delibeKations that take place, ours have always been rather
open and public. We have not really requested the publi6 itself to
participate with us, but surely we would have no question at all in
moving it.

It is a very fine program. Those of our affiliates which are in-
volved in it feel very comfortable with it. Surely, it is widely clis,
cussed within the affiliates themselves.where a lot of the adminis-
tration takes place. But we would have no question at all of open-
ing up the'public nature.

Senator GRABSLEY. Those are all the questions I have, at least
., oral` There may be some additional points that I may want to raise

in written response, but not at this4point. Thanks to all of yob for
your participation.

OUP next Witness is a person from the Department of Labor, Pat-
rick O'Keefe, DepUty -Assistant Secretary of Employment And
Training within DOL. He is accompanied by Paul Mayrand. , .'

''' Because of the administration's past ald present interest in
. transferring all or part of this program from Labor to HHS, the
committee is most interested in your testimony at this time, Mr.
O'Keefe, and Fwould ask you to proceed accordingly. .,

STATEMENT OF PATRICK J. O'KEEFE, DTTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY 'FOR EMPLOYMENTAND TRAINIG, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR, ACCOMPANIED BY PAUL MA'(RAND, OFFICE OF COM-
PREHENSIVE IMPLOYMENT\AND TRAINING; U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR

- '. Mr. O'KEEFE. morning, Mr. Chairman. In the interests of
time, sir, I will summarize my remarks and submit for the record
our,full testimony. - . f
'.* Senator GRABBLEY. Thank you. .

.

Mr. O'Kurx. It is my pleadure and honor today to be accompa-- nied'by Paul Mcyrand of our Office of Coprehensive Vmployment
and Training. Mr. Mayrand directly is responsible fer administer-
ing the Senior Community Service Employme t Program.

, r,,,Chairman; as I am ure testimony h already pointed out,
the title V program empl s low-income pe e in part-time com-
munity service jobs. 'All ogram participan Are age 55 or older.

ei
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Participants work for an average of '40 hours a week in a wide vari-
ety of community service activities and are paid, on average, about
$3.40 an hour.

Over three-fourths of the participants are ages,60 or older, and
nearly 'half ate 65 or over. Over 60 percent are female; over half
have not completed 'high school; over 80 percent have a family
income below the poverty le-vel. ,

At the present time, the title V program supports 62,500 job op-
.' portunities and is funded. at a level of $319 million for a 12-month

period that ends this June 30. We will begin spending the fiscal
year 1984 appropriation of $317 million on July 1, 1984. This will
support approximately the same number of job opportunities as we
currently have, and the administration is proposing to continue
this level in fiscal year 1985.

In the past few years, a substantial effort has been made to move
program participants into unsubsidized. jobs, primarily jobs in the
private sector. As a. result of this effort, progressively more workers.
are being placed into regular jobs with the rate' increasi g from 11k
percent placed in 1981 to about 19 percent in 1983. As art of our
effort to move participants into private sector jobs, the D partment
has initiated a, series of experimental projects which ar designed
to test new approaches for preparing older workers for placement
into the private sector: During the current year, we have about 16
such projects. underway.

The title V program is administered in part by national organi-
zations and, in part, by State grants..Appropriations language for
program year 1984 has reserved 78 percept of the amount appropri-
ated for the eight national organizations. The remaining 22,, percent
is provided to the States.

The administration is proposing a 3-year extension of this pro-
gram. In making this proposal, we are proposing to you one major
adnanistrative change. We are recommending that the funds for
the State grants portiori of the program be transferred to the De-
partment of .Health and Human Services, and that authority for
the grants be delegated to HHS. In our view, sit'this change will
facilitate the operation of the State grant portion of title V by con-
solidating all grant resources for services to the aging population
in one State agency. This, will enable the States to plan their pro-
grams better and should improve the delivery of services to, the
elderly.

The Department of Labor will continue to administer the title V
grants with the eight national organizations and we anticipate no
changes in that portion of the program, which is expected to sup-

mt4,about 48,000 participants in 1985, the same tevel,as we had in

Title V is not the only Department of Labor-funded program that
serves older Americans. The Job Training Partnership Act, which

40 became fully operational last October, authorizes training and
placement of economically disadvantaged older individuals in em-
ployment opportunities with private business concerns. Three 'per-
cent of each State's training grant allotment under title II of JTPA
is reserved for this purpose. This amounts to' approximately $57
million for the program'year beginning July 1, 1984.

* 941
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This concludes the prepared remarks.
We are pleased to answer any questions you might have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. O'Keefe and responses to ques-
tions submitted by Senator Grass ley follow:]

r.
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.STATEMENT OF
PATRICK J. O'KEEFE .

DEPUTY ASSISTANT.SECRETARY OF LABOR
rou EMPLOYMENT AND WINING'

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES
UNITED STATES SENATE

March 134.1904

Mr. Chairman and Members of the SubcomMittee's

Thank. you for this opportunity to,appear before you today,

to discuss the Department of Labor's.activitiee under Title.

V of,ithe Older Americana Act 'and oui future plans for this

program. Accompanying me today is Paul Mayrand of our Office

of Comprehensive Employment and Training, Whith administers'

the Title V program,

As you know, the authorization for appropriations for
AMP

this prograla expires at the end of this fiscal year. The

Administration is proposing a three-year extension of the

authorize ion,through Fiscal Year 1987.

I wou d like, first, to outline the current scope of-
f

i

t t 4 Title V program, also known.as the Senior Community Serv-

e Employment Program, and then discuss the change we ere
.i

oposing to make in the way,the prOgeamtis administpred at .

the ,?ederal level.

The Senior Community S it Employment Program-eRiploys

elderly, low income persons in 0a/t-timh community sevice

jobs. All progtam participants are ge 55 or older.

pants work an average Of 20. hours a week and are employed

in a wide variety of community Service. activities such'as

t.

3
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. health care, home repair and weatherization programs, and
.

in beautification, conservation and restoration efforts.

They work in schools,hospitals, parks, community centers,

and other goVernment and private nonprofit facilities{, /he :

participants are. paid an average ho$rly wage of $3.40 in these'

community service jobs.

The Senior Community Service Employment Program also

provides participants with personal and job-related counsel-

ing, annual physical examinations, job training, and, in many

cases, referral to regular, jobs in the competitive labor market.

Over three-fourths of SCSEP participants are age 60,or

older, and nearly half are 65 or older. Over 60 perpent are

female, over half have not completed high school, and over

80 percent have a family inoome,below the poverty level.

At the present time, the SCSEP program supports 62,500

job opportunities and' is funded at the level $319.4 million

for the12-mOnth period that ends on June 30, 1984. We will

begin spending the FY 1984 apprOpriation of $317.3 million on ,

July 1, 1984, which will fund approximately the same number

of job opportunities. We have proposed to continue this level

in FY 198.5.':-'

In the past.few years, a substantial eff8rt has been

made to move program participants, into unsubsidized jobs,

primarily jobs in the private sector. As a result of this

effort, progressively more workers are being placied into. regu-

lar jobs, with the rate increasing from 11 percent placed

in 1981 to over 19 percent in 1983. As a part of our effort

36-152 tlf- 00
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to move participants into private sector jobe,,the Department

initiated a aerie's of experimental projects which are

aesi4n to teat new approachesto preparing older workers

'for placement into private sector jobs. During thiloiciturient

program year, sixteen.such projects are underway., The 'expert

Since anti knowledge gained from these projects should lead

to furthe'r improvement in the transition of participants into

private sector jobs. We propose to continue this eXperimental

program during the 1984 program, year. '

The Title V program is administered in part by national

organizations, and in part through State grants. Appropria-

language for program year 1984 has reserved78 percent

of khe amount appropriated for Title V for eight national

organizations. Three of these.operate primarily in rural
1

areas- -Green Thumb, Inc. tan arm of the National Farmers Union),

the U.S. Forest Service,' and the National Center' on Black

Aged. The National Urban League operates primarily in pities, ,

while the National Council of Senior Citizens, the National

Retited Teachers Association, the National Council on Aging,

and the National Association for Hispanic Elderly operate

mainly in'urban and suburban areas, and in a few rural areas.

Local projects are operated, through contracts with local orga-

nizations such as agencies on aging or community groups, and

through local of the national organizations.. 1
The remaining 22 percent of the funds.is provided to

States, These State grant funds are generally administered

by the various State AgenCies on Aging, Which.are. funded by the

I
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the Administration on Aging of the Department4Ot Health and

Human Services.

The Admihietrationis proposing one mlor administrative

'change in the, Title V program, beginning in Fiscal Yea/ 1905.

We aroOkecommending that funds for the State grants portion

q of the.program be transferred to the,Department of Health

and Human Services and that authority for the:grants be dele-

gated to HHS. This change will facilitate the operation of.

the State grant portion oiliitle V by-consolidating all grant

resources for services to the aging population in one Federal

agency. This will enable States to'plan their programs better

and should improve the delivery of services to the elderly.

. The Department of Labbr will continue to administer Title

W grants with the eight national organisations which have

operated this part of the program since thesmid-sixties.

These organizations will operate the program'in every State

where they are-currently functioning. We.do not anticipate

any changes in that portion of the program, which is expected,

to support about 4U,000 positions in 1905, the same level

as in 1904.

Mr. Chairman, as you know, SCSEP i& not the Only Depart-

ment of Labor funded employment and training program that

serves older Americans. The Job Training Partnership Act

(JTPA), which became fully operational last October, author-

izes training and placement of economically disadvantaged

older individuals in employment Opportunities with private

bUsinese concer. Three percent of each State's training

4'
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'grant. allotment under Title ri'og JTPA reserved for this,

laupose. hiu amounts ta.approximttely $57 million-for the

program year beginning Vy 1,' 1084.

Thank you, Mr. chairman. This dOnOlkides my prepared

statement. We will be pleased to answet,any questions that

you or other members of the Suboommitte have,

t
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A., Quest4Oss
IP,

ilqeosjit II *
4 C

0
-.'"bo you agree with the 610 vharactqrization of the mannor in- I,4411iCh slots sere astributAt amour States and sponsors in 19834to.-.the effectkthati

t .

. The initial meetiog between, bor,the sponsors, and the States.Whismot publicly annqunoedi ti t it was. 1}t ended only by thoqe
Partless thitt no formal rebord waarkop. 1 that subsequent'

. atpects ortherroceSs down to the 'time th.,dtkvisionm were made
Itby Labor were clot open to the O e %ublic7P

a'. 4 IV
. .1, i' ' yRe innnitqc S. ,/

77
k

0
,.The distribution of funds, first among the StIties, and then amongth national smonsorfr invoLyes_aeveral steps, aoh of which is

.7aq labia for Oblic review. '
. :" 4

appropriated funds are-first divided amoug the States aecorditfqthe formula found at Section 506of the °Mee Americans /ker..
.nee then fluidity for each Straciohas been dotormined "It is divided,so that. a portpn of each Atate'l share is diven to the national

sponsors, which;operato in that1State and a portion to the State
sponger.: WItIlln each titate the national sponsor share of fuelsis divided based on stendards,anq. ltiltruotior provided by the'Deparfteht of A,abor tow the. spolimors. Once the planning' levelof each sponso in retch State Is determined, theme sponsorsCirculate a eepy of the preapplicatiOn which includes a geographicdistribution of positions, to the Single. 'oint of Contact ISPOCi

the preapplicatlomAs sent. to the'Stat. Ati.Cee; on Aging for their

in each State Iformerly ealleithe
A9't I stem.) . Another copy )1

1. ev ivw . Each of these reviewwpoints may make comments on theapplication or the AOcations of subprojects and- the distrilnaionof pesitions.. . -

.

Ors,P0 k4Oh1.elefo from Senator Charles Or-eosin/.

'.

4.

'rho purpose of the initial meeting you cite, ls,merely fothe division a4, the national sponsor share of funds within eachStatee This planning Meeting does not change the amonnt,of7futsbavailable for any'State since the amount is stritutm'ily. determinedby the Act.

Subsyquo to the meeting, the Department initiates a iAcsornas"respor Why review" ef'the
sponsors which considers such factors:.as ilocumented canesOf fraud and abuse, rvaolution on audit-est:options and -performance. Only then does the Department reviewAnd negotiate the grant proposal, which 4reludea consideration ofe9mmehtS yonerAte theOpC or the ruling network. 4

We are capfident th the publi, through the formal Singly Pointof Contact (8PoC) process or the State Office on Aylpg, has enopportunity lea review and comment: on the prnposed locationpru)eats.

0
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9111STIONS PO PATRItA O'KUPE FROM ShNATOR CHARI&S E. GRASSLEY.
.

"The issue 01 mortlination bwiwoon national.sponnorn and 'the State
units bn aging has bocomu more piOssing as a consequenee'of the
jobtraillinq Partnership Act. (JTPA) which nilocales 3 percent of

'h administered by the State.unith on aging.'
its total me t tito hi.lates for older worker progrnms and
much ofwhic

Are, you nctively coordinating Ube Titits V program with the Job
Training yar4lotnhip.7iot programs?"

, .

Res tense t
stip

The ETA hds made eign`l-hicant efforts to uncouraqu.i.:444acration
and coordination between national and Stale mponsarn and jliZ-ZTInt---
aponmore, To Ortooqrane coordination, MTA,han:

Astils6d public interest groups such an the National
0 Association or counties and theNationnl covernors

.Association in conducting training sessionn and
develOpcnij or JTI'A older worker technical guidon.

"o 'Ham rpquited all Title V grantees.t0 idqlude in their
FY'Seplann a description of effortti that will he
Made to cUordinnte their projects with JIPA.programs
Wartionlarly the older worker netanidel.

Thy National Governors' Ansoolation eynducAed a survey to obtain
some basic; adminiaCrative and programelatic information oft..JTPA
pros -Amu. of the 44 States respondf ng 26 ind teat ed that t be

!"1 percent,. Norktic,Programa-Would be ebitill'olterod egniunctioU
with On'Title V Oldor Americans programs. Some {antes have involved
Stattil 'Movies on Aging through participtitLio on tank forces nAd
advinory tifoups.. In addition, some Maten.love assigned t4c 1 percent
program's operational renponsibilitles.dAvectly to the titan( Office
on Aqttulk,

t
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011STIONS PM PATRICK O'KEfilT. FROM SENATOR CHARLW; h. GRAS51,EY

kinuation:

"Are you familiar with Seotion yula)(2)?

Thiu uei:t Intl says The tieoretAty )(hit 11 rev iew on hilt (itii

intt tat 1v1 Or .11 the l'OqUo411 4,11' any public privat6110111,,, 0
1111.1,10y or 1.4114101,4411 1011, or all agency (il the Shit e govorninent,
the diBt.t ilout ion ut programa, under I hitt t it to w t hit, tino 1;tinolthl thy! 1.1.1 'tuition lietween'inlian ,tail rural ace.o, within
the Nhite. Fier each ploposiil ilot:al ion ot plogrnnei within a
State, Itut itecret art,. ulta1.1 4114) 4. nof.ire and upptlrttenIty tor .1.
114441 11141 Ott t h l'Ol'or41 by 1 i f nl I./41141 41d 411411V ilitlll I!1 and make

41 WI: it:len tiOtertninittion of his lithlittini anti deeinion,

How do
any amt ect.

interpret thin plovinAaid floes it apply to
your 1901 nllocialtin 0/10ATotu?

Have you wind rhim procedure Palm to 1101? Ca
prOvide the committwe with dorumentatioh of tie, oeca
which you ,employed thin prottedure0

-cquitah tt dintribution of prolo4s williln'a State nppl
1

lteppona : ,

Tho pro iSionn'Ut nuhaeotion 502(4)(2) witliregard to ny
h)

prolocil opotated'hy national organizations, An well a to
Sittitem, where the Anaiatant SooretarykdetermineB that t

1 opuratiOn of theft!' proleeln IN ct)ntrilatting to an iMbala ce
in gerviCOB ananuratenn witthlti 4- p4riChinf StAlc.,146

The heating on the recurd,proctoorapplieti only to nobolatn
"tedlatributioun" involving equitable dintribution of progr.milsand not to rentlotMents ot Oderutiliaed fundn made purOunnt tonnianoction 506(h).

yOU
fowl on

An entity tinted, in auhmeetion 502((1)(2) can requent rolOot, orthe dintLibution- of proitramm within a State, ni, and,the Sectnfy
can actually iiropotie a iedhettlhution of programa (which requires
an opportunity for a hearing on the tecord) within A State to Meet
thir.oquitahle diatrlbutioa.requiremotitn.

The, provision W48 nut .used in the 1.901 411o0atiOn of nlota, or wasit. nand ih prior.allovettona.

1' 411

.A4 to

I
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glIHNil0T1 011.1'ATI11CK TIMM! PROM SWNATOR CHAHLO H. GRASSLEY, 1

1\
uostion.

"Do omployooe of the Utateir ana national Ponsors still work in
the Labor Department on theolder workor program?. Cdn you
provide to the Commiitoe a record of the indlviduals from
-Chesty organizations who have worked in the Department on
the p gram?"

.1kl.

That dr an4ement was carried out under'the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act OPAl. There are no State or net. tonal sponsor
0mPloYaaa.certIptly working in the Department on the older
worker program under the IPA. The following individuildhave
Worked for the Department under that ariwigemont in the pant:

Name

Eon. Hoagland
Patsy Strider-
Charles Raker
Mercedes Winters

E. M. Wright
Brenda Lester
Riohnrd.Rodmond

al

Sponsor

suite of TeXas
Stilt8 01 4oulsiaia
Stattof Tenneitaee,
Rale,iih/Durham, N.C. CTA

Sponsor
Strite of North Carolina
Green Thumb, Inc. 4

NatiOnal Con011 on Aging

.04

4

ApBrAxlmstely date
of Employmon

1979
1980
pan..
1970

19794
1900
1981

.ta

0

I
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lESTIONS POP P4R1CK IPKIDIPE PROM SENATOR CHARLES E. ORASSIrhY

clueStlont '

"Sectibn 50f1(a) P/ 'status that the Secretary shall, to thewnstoat:
feasiblow assure an equitable distribution of activities among
the states. .Suction 506(c) says that the amount aPportioned
for projects within each State shall be apportioned in `en
equitable manner.

The GAO report says that Labor has not undertaken a
study to determine if' the distribution of enrollee positions
is done in an equitable mannex. Would it be correct to any
that you do not know. whether slots are distributed in an,,'
equitable manner? .

The report says that the.Dettpartment has made effOrttkib6-:
make the distribution more equitable by calling or a plat to.
be drawn .Up by all Title V sponsors an submitted to Labor.
mit the report also states that the DepartMent did not redeive
many plans from this'effort, and that the Department made only.
Minimal Use of the plane it did receive,"

13".1.2.01168).

The Department, has.not undsAaken a "formal" study to ctetermitjQ
it the distribution of the'4nrollee positibns.ln each State itl
equitable. However, because of our dee:Huge with project aptrAsoce
we Are aware .that there are'inequities in some states. Consequently,
through a process of shifting_ positions and directing sponsorp to
place new poeitions.in und,reerved areas we are correcting
these deficiencies,

.As to your uocond point regarding the development of plefes,..71.
the GA(I was referring to reporth submitted in 1979 which wSH
the first year!'that sponsors jointly developed equitable
dintribation Charts. The instructions provided to SCSEP
sponsors,were intended to introduce the concept of joint
planning of program resources (location of positiOns) end
to develop cooperative working relationships. Thin initial
instruction emphasized intra-State cooperation among sponsors.
With the fonmative nature of thin pr win mind, the Department
encouraged local and state staff iy develop Plans for
the Ideation of their positions that woul meet their mutual
needs. While the submittal otplana to th Depatment Wan
encouraged, It was not mandatory.

As the GAO report also stated, in 19014 tjripepfrtmeTit sent
... 6

another instruction to the sponsors, Th.s OW was similar to
the flrst. bUt 'required that plane'4I se to the Department.

. Theme,repOrts were analyzed4by a panel o Federal, State and
national sponsor staff. An also Mentionec in the ocent GAO

t.
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,o, )(Joni FROM SIINATOR'91ARTHIS R.. ORASSIIV

.

4 .report, SCSI aponeore Were rocierhly structed. to prepare upcia4te .i..
.equitabie dtetr.lbution ghetto.' Ttihee ewlahatts will. be conelderind. .i.
in developing pla446, for the upcoming Sd$1111, pregram year ang t "aru
loae,ad. on. the :moat- reoent Oneue .,tft.

.

I. . ,

n euntmatY, Inge 1979 there. has .ben a sustained effort to
:cotiper.stlyely dove op ilguitable. (1.1Vribution Plan 414c1 morn. .

importantly, to implement, these' plann
4 :

D

i
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QUliSTIONS FOR PATRII;Jc O'KURPR PROWSBNATOR ORARLES H. GRASSLEY
...

. IP v. 410

ir .

I

. ...
2mpstion: ;.:

. It 4

"Vhe Department of Labor' awards funds to State agencies other than
Stets Agencies on Aging 441 9 States or territorial although_the
1901 amendments 01 the Act, specified in Section. 506 that,it was
td be state Agendies on Aging.that.r0oeivotho funds.

. .

. .

Why NIS. tile Separment Ontinued to ignd other thkn State.Agenoios
an Agingln thaw, nine States or territories?" ,

..`1
.., .
Itesponse: . . .

...
. .

'The procedure ut-ilised4vaah year by-ths.bepartment is to notify
each Covernor.of the tivatlabllity of Pundsend to ask that.the

.; Governor designate .the ptate'Agency which 011 administer the
prOgxam. The Departs:00, prOvides,'thoi tunding to the agency

e'designIsted.by the: Governor, yepartilivo that the Goverhprs are' .
. ., ir, a better position than the roderal;Governmtpit to determine
.' . which Strap agebeestee.hent equipped tOgadministpr this program:.

Currently, there a're ohy.6,adMinlstating State agencies which'
are.not State Offices a the Aging, they are: Miritesota, Oklahoma,
Wyoming, Salwii; Virgin Islands. ahebuam.

-I

./.40
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. 9U14STIOb5tV0R PATRICK O'KEEVE vRom SENATOR CtA011.8 14A-C4ASSL14Y,

/

.

, P-74
"Ybu stated'that the $317 million which you will start Spending
oriJuly 1, 1984, will fund.approximately the/ same number of jobs
as wee funded with $319.4 million,.th0 sum available Cor. the

:4:Y preceding 12-month period. . A

e.
How do you,propose to .do this?"

Netlyppp.e.

'The. Fiscal Year*1904 appropriation Cf. $317,100,000 will provide .

.62i082 jobs. The. current appropriation of 019,40,000'provides
62,502 positions. The difference of 420 isonly slighily.Thdre
thaii-1/2 617 1'.perrent. In insVvidual:!ftates.that.overall.

;./.eduetion generfilly reprenents a loan or very few authrWized
4ositionfr and wetio.nof 'anticipate that any individuals will .

lose a.job.
'

t..

.

v 1

1 '(' .
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.
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WiSTIONS.POR PATRICK' 04:1113fhPROWSIINATOR ChAltl,h5-111RA8411Y' ,

,guestien;
,e1 4

-"I Would .appreciatif it very much if yoU would Submit with your
'answers to the attaohed questions a description of the Department
major-technical assistance to the contractors, over the period
1481-1483, which the Department agceedat the"heating, to provide
to the Subcommittee. The. Department also agreed atke hearing
to provide documentation of the Depar' tment's conformance with
Section 503(a) and 505(a1 ,of the Older AMerieans,Aot."

Response:
,

,

.c
An'importantmet)pd forothe proviskon of technical assistance.
'and training to. pregrarn sponsors 10 .the Older Worker Bulletin
system: Bulletins are routinely sent to prograM dponsors that
oontain-alformation about,the technical aspects of,program.
operations,-au well as grant requirements and Fula, Those

'bulletins also provide state -of. -the art hnfOrmation. An average.
of abOut15.have been sent out on.an annual banis since 1901.
in 1984 ten bulletins have been sent to date. The bulletins
cover such topics.as unsubsidized placements, coordination,
and distribution.of,iprogram resourcea._

s
Each program spons4 is assigned a Federal staff porsg wAo has
redponaibility for;mOnitbring and peoviding technical assistanc..P
Technical assistance is provided ad a result of onsite reviews,-
project report analysis and response to phone inquities. Onsito

.

xeviews are completed with the issuance of a monitbring eport
that frequently includes technical information designed to
improve performance:

.

1981 :'a SCSBP working conference was held Inlitaltimore,
Mg?yland. The conference's purpose .was to provi4e 6!chni6a1
assistance that would contribute to improving program operations.'
Virtually all,Reste sponsors attended and - participated in this
conference. Another workingconference was held in November,1983 for experimental program grantees operating private sector
projecta under the authority of Section .502(e). The perpoie ofthla,meoting was to provide technical assistance rOated to
managing projects' in the private sector. Staff..mkmAers have
itiep participated iu training sessions condneted.13OSTIP
'sponsors.

. '

emphaaii\in-our technidal assistance effort is
.

program adminIstration,through better management ofresourcep and to proVi,de information'
on program regulations; andprocedures. It is up to our sponsors to provide the substantive

technical services.whieh are needed by participante. Therefore,it IS at that le)rc1 that training and employment expertise is'most Aportant.
.

4
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.QUESTIONS. MR TATRICK'iVthhh.FROUMATOR CHARM h. GRASSLUY

Ln.regard towthe iievatment's conformance with Sections 503(a)
%and,505(a) The contacts with the'Admlnistration on Aying have
taken place.at the agency level, rather than through t Secretary's

bofftbe. We,bekleve that this in an appropriate level contact in

; .view of the delegation of administrative authority fdir he Senior
Community SerVice Employment PrograT to the AssistantSecretary
foi. Employment and Training.

Senator GRA88LICY. I would like to know in a general way wheth-
er it is a fair statement that the Department of Labor has created
more job slotsi,and transferred more workers. to the private sector
in the last year than ever before.

Mr: O'KEEFE. It sounds very fair, sir.
Senator GRAEMAY. Well, you .know, I do not want to put some-

thing in yOur mouth, If you cannot substantiate that, then I do :not
want you to--

Mrc.-.O'KkEFE. SpiScificallYin the title V program, Senator?
.5enatiix:PaAsstmr. Yes. . 6

Mr. -0*-FIEFE, I think we. have a higher level of enrollment right
.

new, 'Pant, ban reviously.:
Mr. MAYRAND. Yes; the unsubsidized placement rate has gone up 1,

over the last:year. It has gonb up more substantively from 1981 to
1983, With regard to whether or not we have created additional
jobs more last year than ihanbefore ,that is a `function of the aprotna-
tion level.

We currently have 62,000 job slots. Now, that will support more :_.
enrollees than 62,000, but with this kind of a program that is
always the case.

Senator GRABBLEY. Of course, it is very obvious that. with. more
funding and more job skits we are going to create more, but there
has also been more transition to the private sector?

Mr, MAYRAND. Yes.
Senator GRASS The report made b the General Accounting

Office that I refe ed tot earlier and I sume t t, you were here
at that' partitular time --says th t the Labor De rtinept has never
conducted h formal evaluation o the title V p gram as it present-
ly operates. If this is true, why as the ; tment.never aeon fit
to evaluate' the program?

Mr. O'KEEFE. Mr. Chairman, it is true that we have not conduct-
ed a 'Fermat evaluation in. the sense' of an impact evaluation. We
have to point out in that context, though, that we do monitor the
prograin regularly 'and, in that. process, are assessing its:perform-
ance. .

Our evaltation piioritiee have really belh drawn toward..01:*
larger programs that we have a responsibility for, ,aid I have to:
say that ,it is, in that context that we haive' not yet evaluated this
program. ,

Senator GRASSLEY. Does this Aiiiigrem operate atida6tegulations
at present, and if so whin were tOpse.regulations written?



. .
Mr. O'KEEFE. I will ask Mr. Mayrand to fill in on thig. There are

some complications with respect to the regulations, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MAYRAND. The set of regulations which, in effect, are final

were regulations that were promulgated back in 1976. subsequent
to that, the Department' moved forward. to propose new regulations ,

in 1980. Those regulations have never be'en finalized.
The difference between the two sets of regulations, 'I believe, is

.rather modest. There were no major changes proposed in the draft
regs back in 1980. 0

Senator GRASSLEY. Can I,,ask you why the Department has never
-completed the regulations that, they started to impleMent current
law? .

Mr: MAYRAND. That is a .very fair question. It is due to a combin-
ation 'of, I suppose, other'priorities within the Department and con-
siderations relating to the future of the program several years ago.

With respect to the 1981 amendments for title V, my recollection
is that. they were. very, very modest. Tile was. one I remember
where the Congress eliminated a particul r clause in section 50'2
related to enrollees with poor emploimenti prospects. That was c i
tainly )nade quite clear and disselEinatedi on various occasions
all of the sponsors as a signal,' we thought, and still do believe, f
the Congress' continuing interest in unsubsidized placements./ I
think the unsubsidized. placement experience from '1981 to 198'3
will attest to that. So that amendment, I think, 'certainly has been
put into'practice.

There was also another' one you would certainly recall, Senator.
Prior to 1981, the Secretary had an option as to whether or not
there would be demonstration projects, pursuant to section 502(e)..
The 1981 amendments made that obligatory, and therefore the
reason why we have currently 16 demonstration projects. So thatt. was put into practice as a consequence of the 1981 amendments.

&gator GRAEISLICY.1 would like tip have you summarize for me
the types of technical assistance the Department has provided to
theiPtates and to the sponsors, and to give some idea of the magni.to of this technical assistance. 1

I suppose maybe you could answer that in a general .,,way now,.
but erhat I would like you to do is provide some systematic doeu-

',;-...roentation to the committee on the technical assistance'you hate
provided to the States and national'sponsors since 1981.\

goy Would it be better if you answered that all in writing?
Mr.' O'KEEFE. I think we can submit for the record, Mr. Chair-

man, a record of the kinds of teclrical assistance in that period,......,yes. , '.:1* -., [The information referred to follows:]
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An impertant'ms,thod'for the provision of technical assistance 7.

and training.to program sponsors is through the qlder Worker
Bulletin system. Bulletins are routinely sent to tIrogram
sponsors that contain jnformation about the technical aspects
of.program operations,yls well as grant requirements and rule.
These bulletins also provide state-of-the art information and
contribute'to better program operfations. An average of about
15 haVe been sent out oirl an annual basis since 1901. In 1984
nine bulletins have been sent to date. These bulletins cover
such topics es'unsubsidized placements,'coordination, And dis-
tribution of program resources:

.

Each program sponsor is assigned a Federal staff person who has
responsibility for monitoring and providing technical assistance.
TechnicA assistance is:provided as areault of onsite reviews,
project report analysis or phone inguirals. onsite reviews are
-.completed with the issuanCe of a monitoring report that frequently
includes technical AnforrAtion designed to imprOve performance.

.

.

In 19'81. a .SCSEP working cqpference was held in Baltimore,
Maryland. The conferenCe0 PurpOse was "to providq,technical
assistance that would conbribute to improving program operations.
Virtually all SCSEP spOnSors attended and participated in this
conference. 'Anot'her working conference was held 4 n November,

.projects under the, authority of section 50 . .The purpose of
1983 for experimental program private sector

Ulis meeting was to provide technical assistance related to
managing projects in the private sector. Staff members have*,
also. participated in training sessions tonducted.by SCSEP..
sponsors.

1/4,

The principal emphasis of our technical assistance effort is
to improve.program administration through better management of
resources and to focus attention'on program regulations and
procedures. 'alio up to our sponsors to provide the substantive
technics1 services which ate needed by participants. Therefore,
it is,4'that level that training and employment expertise is
most important.
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Senator GRAMMY. I referred also prey
counting Office report where they des
the Labor Department maintains c
Itoring, with relatively little involv
eration.

I would like to repeat a questi
counting Office about what t
way of applying its employm
national sponsors and enrollee

Mr. O'KEEFE. Mr. Chairrri
eponsibility for administerin
and the .national contractors--
the substantive services to th

It is in the context, goin
'-',0chnical assistance adi to w
Mind the national grantees

-program. But I do not thi

usly to the General Ac-
d to the committee that

ation, oversight, and mon-
nt in the direct ptogram opY

that asked the General Ac-
e ! :partment of Labor does in the

expertise so that the States and
:nefit from that expertise.

41, the Department has primary re-

"program.
We turn to the States

(1.grantees to organize 'and provide
.participants.

back to your earlier question, of our
ere we will assist those State entitles
'improving heir administration of the

k that the Employment and Training
':,Administration has a direct role in the provision .pf services to pag-

-.....ticipants.'That is not the way we view our respensibkities in thje
;. ) administration of the program:

Senator GRAf3814RY. 0E1.
Mr. MAYRAND. I might say, Senator, 'that'much of the technicill

assistance that is provided by the Federal partner 'is related to
working 'particularly with national sponsors in developing and par-
ticipating in their national training conferences, to which they also
invite Pftite sponsors.:

Sb In do attend those conferences. We do participate as tiaineis,',_
providing the Department of Labor's perspective on what the pro- ',>
gram should do, and that is rather constant.

Senator. GitAssLEY. Row many people do you have involved with
that?

Mr. MAYRAND. At the present time, the st affing for this particu-
lar program is 10 individuals.

Senator GitAssk.EY. Is that what they do with most of their time,'
then is the kind of technical help to the sponsors as you just.su
gestA;

p,
d?

Mr. 11IAXRAND. A large part of their time is spent responding to
inquiries and providing technical assistance over the. telephone.
That is always a large part of their workload during the day.

Beyond,that, a considerable amount of time is spent reviewing
all of the quarterly reports that must be submitted by both nation-
al and 'State sponsorsquarterly reports on the fiscal performance
and quarterly reports on the enrollment levels-, thee characteristics
of the enrollees, Those reports are reviewed. It is a form of exercis-
ing oversight.

If there are problems identified, or what we may perceive as a
o problem,, then the individual Federal staff person will get on the

phone and talk to the sponior. This is over and above of the techni-
cal assis ce that would be rovided in the normal course of going
onsite ton a program.

Senator QRE1SLEY. I *01114 ke to refer to section 508(a) of the
act where it requires the Secre ry of Labor to consult, th gh the
Commissioner on Aging, with the State agencies on aging the
appropriatO :area agencies on aging with regard to several as is

104 (11,
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of the prograM operations, and then there are several listed there,
as you know. .

Sbetion 505(a) also requires consultation and requires the Seere-
tatty to obtain .written views of the Commissioner, My question is
whether or not yoU have done this, and can you provide us with.
documentation of those consultations?

Mr. MAYRANW There is no formal doeument'ation we could pro-
vide. When we went through the rulemaki6g process for the 19801"
regulations, we did obtain written comments from the Commission- ,er' on Aging. '

There is usually no less than telephonic -contact with the staff of
the Administration on Aging in terms of what is happening with
the program. There is obviously considerable cokitucti between the
State offices on aging and the national sponsors on the equity. situ-
ation. "

There has never been an attempt to do other than provide the
Administration on lAging anything that they have requested. from

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, in a more specific "way, let me ask it this *
way. Has Secretary Donovan ever talked to the Commissioner onAgingabout this program? ,

Mr. MAvsANo.,Assistant Secretary Angrisani has on various oe-easions, I believe.
Mr. O'KEEFE. I cannot speak to whether or not the Secretary has,

141/4'Senator:
Senator GRASSLEY. Well, would you find out and submit it in

writing?
Mr. O'KEEFE. We will ask about that, yes.
[Information supplied for the record follows:]
The contacta with the Admiaration on. Aging have taken ,place at the agency!eve), rather than through the Secretary's office. We believe that this is an appropri-_ate level of contact in view of the delegation of administrative authority for the

Senior Community Service Employment Program to the Assistant.SecretarY for'Em-
ployment and Veining.

Senator GaAssLicy.4Thank you, I think the rest of my questions I
am' going to havd to submit to you in writing as well. I want to
thank you very much for your being so candid. Thank you.

Mr. O'KEEFE, Thank you'for hav,ing us. ,
MT. MAYRAND. Thank you.
Senator GRABBLEY. Our next witofts is Katie Dusenberry. She is

chairman of the Re uthorization Committee of the Federal Council
on Aging, and is a minty supervisor in Arizona. I am also aware of
'the fact that she is __graduate of Iowa State University. ,,

HMs. DUSENBERRY. ow did you find that out?
Senator Clanssurit. We have ways. Thefe are no secrete amont

Iowans.
Would you pleasego ahead with your testimony?

.,
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STATEMENT OF KATHRYN DU§ENBERRY, CHAIRPERSON, REA&
THORIZATION COMMITTEE, FEDERAL COUNCIL. ON THE AGING,
ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD MARCUS, STAFF DIRpCTOlit, FED.
ERAL COUNCIL ON Tilt: AGING.

Ms. DusENBERRY. 'thank you Senator Grassley,. Good morning, .
and thank you for the opportunity to appear before you this morn-
fng.,

As you have saiti, I am Katie Dusenberry, chairperson %of the
1984 Reauthorization of the Older Am'ericaris 'Act Committee of *the

- Federal Council on the .Aging, and in addi , a local elected offi-
cials being. a county supervisor in Pima Cou , AZ. I am' also on
the board of directors of the National Associati naf Counties.

My jUrisdiction in Arizona includes the. greater Tucson area.. The
views that I am expressing this morning Support the platform lan-
guage of the National Association of Counties, and they. have asked
me to indicate that to..you because tI)is testimony is in line with
'their platform.language.

The Federal Council on the Aging has submitted along' with this
testimony the complete text of our recommendations, and in view
of time constraints, I will briefly summarize our findings and rec-
othmendations, articularly cOrfcerning title. V.

Currently, fa ding for the title V programstis ,dispersed among
eight national o ganizations, all of which you halm heard from this
morning, and t e Governors of the various States and territories.

This arrange ent results in some*States with as many as six nal
tional organiz lion sponsors as well as State - sponsored programs,
and States with as few as one sponsor. Three States are served only
by the Stare agency.

With' the. number of actors involved, coordination a major
problem, in our view, with the title V structure. CurrSnt statate
briefly addresses coordination at both the §tate and Federal level.
You have just quoted from the. act that the Federal legislation in- ,

structs ihe Secretary of Xabor, thrbligh the Commissioner of the
AdminiStration, on Aging to consult with the State agencies in, de-
termining localities of need, capacities of eligible individuals and
communities, and the number of eligibles in the local communities.

As I have lOoked at what is happening in my State, I 'find that
none of these programs prior to coming to the State coordinated to

'determine localities of need, capacities or numbers of eligibles in
the vaijous communities. .

The "Same- Statute instructs national organization sponsors to
submit a description of planned projects within the State to the
State agency for review and comment to assure'efficient and effec-
tive coordination.

Department of Labor regulations state each project sponsor
.to the maximum extent feasible, cooperate with each project spon-
aor operating in the same State. However,' contact that we have
made with various State and local area agencies has indicated that
although the spirit of cooperation is present in both statute and
regulation, everyday operation does not reflect sIgnifica'nt coordina-
tion..

This January, for instance, i,n my own State for:the first time
our State agency, which is ,conttacting with a national sponsor. for

I
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operation of a program in our State, called the administrators of
the various programs together, but effective coordination has not
really been taking place within my State.

In arguing for retention of the title V programs as currently ad-
, ministered, the national organizations claim effective program

management by pointing ,to high service statistics and low adminis-
trative costs.. When new job slots are pfiotted, national organiza-

) tions have had a tendency to add those slots, in areas already
served by their ongoing projects.

This lowers the cost- of administration; there is no doubt about
that. Howeyer, it tends to leave blocks of .underserved individuals
in the more isolated Areai. It has been the experience of a number
of Statesponsored programs that it becomes their responsibility. to
+pick up these pockets of underserved persons, AO increasing the
administrative costs for State-aponsored- program's.

Particularly, I think,4'in providing local. match efforts, some of
the administrative costs are provided in those matching, efforts and
do not reflect total expenditures, and it does give the picture of low
administrative costs in' those instances.

In addition to the coordination concern, issues have arisen with
regard. to the Departhept of Labor regulations under title V. Thq
Department of. Labor has interpreted a clause of title V calling foi.
innovative approffches to training end moiling individuals into pri-
vate employment as a mandate for setting quotas on the number of
persons transitiened into unsubsidized employment.

Current Department -of Labor reguiarons call for' 15 percent' of
the program participants in each' project to be transitioned each
year. This national goal does not take into account the .great varia-
bility that exists among the programs..

Employment needs differ not only aamong the older individuals
within a community, but also from one communitY to another. Eth-'.
nicity, culture, and socialization influence individual circum-
stances. Local, economic ,conditions and geographic' settings' affect
the Ability of a community to respond to those differqnces in ir-
cumatances.

Although training programs naturally lead to encouragement for
unsubsidized employment, the determination of the number of par-
ticip.ants capable of this 'type of transition more appropriately lies
at'the local level; where the training dccurs arid the realistic em-
ployment. prospects are better knowh.

In view of the foregoing, the Council recommends' that the over
ajght responsibilities of title V. should be shifted from the Pepart-
ment'of Labor to the Admihistration on Aging t9 bring these pro-
grams in line with the mijoiity of the Older, Americans Act's pro-
grams. This move would facilitate the coordination of programs at
the-State and, area agency level by greatly strengthening the work-
ing relationship between the employment projects and the other.
Older, Americans Act programs.

Statutes isnd regulations now read that State' and area 'agencies
have only k consultative role in the title V programs with regard
to projects which are managed by the national sponsors. Currentlyr
there appears to be a minimum effort toward local coordination by
the national projects With the area,agencies on aging, particularly
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with :regard to development and implementation Of the national
. .title V projects, as well as the area plans.,

Responses from a. number of State and local area agencies on .

aging have indicated that the mechanisms needed to administer,
the additional job slots are already in place in their agencies in
most Instances. These agencies' frequently administer the slots al-
lotted to the Governors, .and therefore do have the experience to
oversee such Programs.

Our State and local area agency in Arizona would bring integra-
tion, prioritization, and realistic individual assessment to the pro-
gram. The Council feels that bringing the'adnzinistration of title. V
under the auspicts of the Administration on Aging, while tempo-
rarily continuing the current participation of the national contrac-
tors as well as the State sponsors, could be .done with littlt disrup-
tion..

The funding mechanism of grants as is used in the Older Ameri-
cans ACt; for title IV projects would enable the program to be
moved gradually into. the Administration on Aging over .a 2-year ,

period. In the third year, funding would shift to that mechanism
used in title III, with tie funds. flowing through the State and local

E; units on aging based o title III formulas., .

Thank you for the opportunity of bringing this..tistimony to you.
. ['The prepared statement of Ms. Dusenberry and . responses to
questions submitted by Seriator Grassley follow:]

(
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GOOD MORNING SENATOR GRASSLEY AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON

_AGING. CHANK you .roETHE OPPORTUNITY :TO APPEAR DEFOE THIS'

'SUBCOMMITTEE THIS. MORNING.' AA KATIE DUSENBERRY, CHAIRPERSON

GF THE 1984 REAUTHORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT COMMITTEE

Or THE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON TUE AGING. IN ADDITION, TAM A COUNTY

SUPERVISOR FOR PIMA COUNTY1ARIZONA) AND I AM ON THE BOARD OF

THE NATIONAL ,ASSOCIATION OF COUNT3ES. MY JURISD/OTON .AS A

COUNTY SUPERVISWINCLUDES THE GREATER TUCSON AREA.

11.

AUTHORIZED BY THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT, THE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON

THE AGING HAS BEEN IN EXISTENCE FOR OVER 10 YEARS. OUR 15 MEMBER

BODY SERVES AS AN ADVISORY BODY TO THE PRESIDENT, THE SECRETARY

OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HUMAN

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, THE U.S. °COMMISSIONER ON AGING, AND THE

CONGRESS REGARDING TUE SPECIAL CONCERNS OF OLDER AMERICANS. THE

COUNCIL HMS 'WIDE LATITUDE IN APPROACHING ITS MISSION,

. INCLUDES' THE EVALUATION OF FEDERAL POLICIES AND .PROGRAMS.

COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION, AND HOLDING PUBLIC 1
. .

HEARINGS OR SEMINARS, REGARDING THE.NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF OUR

OLDER POPULATION.

IN 1982, THE FEDERAL COUNCIL THE *INC ESTABLISHED A

COMMITTEE ON THE 1984 REAUTHORIZATION OP THE.' OLDER AMERICANS

ACT: THIS COMMITTEE.HAS BEEN WORKIPGOR SOME TIME NOW- IN

ANTICIPATION OF THE 1984 'REAUTHORIZATION. IN' ADDITION.' TO

. LOOKING AT CURRENT ISSUES, THE COMMITTEE RE= EXAMINED' THE mole.

AND RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE PCA:FOR THE 1901 AMENDMENTS:.

0
r

.
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AFTER. IDENTIFYING 'A NUMBER OF. IbORTAN, ISSUES', THE. Fc4'.

J

.;CONDUCTED A ROUNDTABLE.. DISCUSSION IN :DECEMBER 19132 WHERE

'THIRTEEN -.'NATIONAL AGING ORGANIZATiONa MADE FRESENTATIONS,

CONCERNS VILTH 'THE ADMINISTRATION OF TITLE VPRUGRAMS WERE AMONG

'TEE' .MAUOR. ISSUES THROUGHOUT THE ROUNDTABLE' DISdOSZIONS A.

.,,:POLLING BY MAIL OF 35' ADDITIONAL ORGANIZATIONS THAT DEAL. WITH
f

.

_

AGING .ISSUES REVEALED OTHER ITEMS, INCLUDING THE, QUALITY AND

AVAILABILITY OF RESEARCH INFORMATION.' ADDITIONAL MEETINGS WITH
. , .

CONGR NAL STAPP, STATE .AND AREA AGENCY STAFF,.AND' CONTACTS

AT. VARIOUS LOCAL CONFERENC 'AROUND THE .COUNTRY. YIELDED

CONSIDERABLE INTEREST IN THE SHIFT 'OF RESPONSIBILITY AND

DISCRETION IN DECISION- MAKING TO THE STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS. AS

A REM OF THESE ACTIVITIES, WE DEVELOPED. A 'NUMBER OF

.RECOMMENDATIONS THAT WE :FELT WERE RESPONSIVE. TO CONCERNS THAT

WERE BEING ARTICULATED .BY THE .AGING NETWORK,
.

sk,

I I
cL 14 tri

IN 1983, THE COUNCIL MADE TWO.PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS OF OUR :DRAFT

v RECOMMENDATIONS, ONE AT THE ANNUAL M

i
EET G OF THE WESTERN

*

,GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY IN ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ICO, AND THE OTHER..

AT THE ANNUAL SCIENTIFICMEETING OF THE GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY

-OF AMERICAIIIN SAN FRANCISCO. IN BOTH 'INSTANCES WE PLICITED AND
7,

RECEIVED COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS .CONCERNING THE OLDER'

AMERICANS ACT:. THE COUNCIL'S RECOMMENDATIONS WERE FINALI.ZD. IN:.

DECEMBER 1983 AND ITANBMITTED.To TUN PRESIDINT IN EARLY .JANUAR

1904.- THE COUNCIL dAs.DISTRteuTO COPIES OF OUR RECOMMENDATION4'

To INTERESTED PARTIES, INCLUDING AL41041ENDERS ,OF. THIS

lk
fAy

,..SPCOMMITTEL.

4



WE HAVE SUBMITTED, ALONG WITH THIS TESTIMONY, THE COMPbETEEXT

OE? OUR RECOMMENDATIONS:: IN VIEW OF TIME OONSTRAINTE,:, ;I WILL

BRIEFLY .SUMMARIZE. OUR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING.
..

TITLE V.

CUURRNTLY, FUNDING FOR.:THe TITLE V PROGRAMS IS DISBURSED AMONG

EIGHT. NATIONAL' ORGANIZATIONS NATIONAL .CENTER ,ON BLACK AGED-,

NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE, ASOMACION,NACIONALPRO FERSONASMAYORES#

NATIONAL'OOUNCIt ON THE AGING, )AMERICAa. ASSOCIATION,OF RETIRED

PERSONO, NATIONAL .COUNCIL OF SENIa 'CITIZENS, OREST

SERVICE, AND GREEN -THUMB-NATIONAL .'PARMERS UNION) AND THE

'GOVERNORS .THE, VARIOUS STATES AND TERRITORIES. THIS

ARRANGEMENT-RESULTS Ili SOME STATESWITHASMANY AS SIX NATIONAL

% 0RGANIZATIONSPONSORS ?S WELL AS TOE STATE-SPONSORED .;FROGRAMS,;

.AND STATES WITH AS FEW AS ONE SPONSOR. THREH,STATES ARE.SERVED

V

o 0MCY BY THE STATE. AGENCY..

1. .

WITH THE-MOWER OF ACTORS INVOLVED, COORDINATION IS A, 1,1g1011.-

PROBLEM IN THE Titraf;V $TRUCT . 'CURRENT; STATUTE BRIEFLY

AllADDRESSES .COGRDINATIcat AT _BOTH1 E STATE. AND .:FEDERAL LEVELS.
(0.,

."FEDERAL UOISLATItgCritIEMUCTS THE SECRETARY. OF LABOR TO,I'.
11tHROUGH,THE co4xsposil OP 'AOA!CONSDLT WITH THE STATE AGENCY"

IN ETEROINING ,0CALITIeS o. OF NEED,' CAPACITIES :OP SLIGIOLE'

.. 4NDIVIDUALOND COMMUNITIti., AND,THEIMDEAS- .6711.7;7;711'4444'11415

,
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,

.
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UNTI4, THIS YEAA*, IN, MY STATE PF ARIZONA, THERE- WERE 3 OF, THE.,

CONTRATORS PROVIDING PROGRAMS -- THE" LARGEST IS NCOA"
,

WHO CONTRACTS WITH 2; iAGENCIES. THESE ARE OUR OWV.STATE'
DEPARTMENT OF. ECONOMIC .SECURITY, WHICH ADMINISTERS OUR STATE ,,:,

DOLLARS, AND THE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT.00ARIZONA WHICH
SERVES 12 -TRIBES ,OF NATIVE AMERICANS. 'THE NATIONAL FOREST

SERVICE AND 'GREEN THUMB WITH A .SMALL NUMBER (30 SLOTS)'.7.0V

PARTICIPANTS IN A PROGRAM IN THE FAR ,REACHES OF THE COLORADO-

RIVER, IN MA, .tA PAZ,-'-AND MOJAVE COUNTIES ARE THE OTHER 2

NATI9NAL CONTRACTORS. THIS YEAR FOR' THE FIRST 'TIME,. AFTER' THE

ADMINISTRATIOR BEGAN CONSIDERATION OF AOA ADMINISTERATION

TITLE V, THE. ASOCIACION NACIONAL PRO PERSONAS. MAYORES'BEGAN A

.PROGRAM. ./N 'SOUTHERN ARIZONA.. THEY CONTRACTED WITH OUR LOCAL!

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES AGENCY'TQADM/NISTERpo *LOTS.' NONE OF. .!

,THESE PROGRAMS HAVE, PRIOR'TO COMING T9 THE STATES, COORDINATED'

TO DETERMINE LOCALITIES OP NEED, CAPACITIES; O. NUMBERS OF

ELIGIBLES'IN VARIOUS LOCALITIES.
.

THE BANE STATUTE INSTRUCTS NATIONAL QRGANIZATION SPONSORS TO

SUBMIT A:DESCRIPTION OF PLANNED PROJECTS WITHIN THE STATE TO THE
. .

STATE AREA AGENCY FOR REVIEW AND COMMENT_ TO "ASSURE EFFICIENT

AND EFFECTIVE Q.COOREINATION". DOL REGULATIONS. STATE !EACH

PROJECT SPONSOR SHALI,,'TOTHS.MAXIMUM EXTENT FEASIBLE, COOPERATE

WITH EACH OTHER PROJECT- SPONSOR OPERATING . , IN THE SAME

STATE". -HOWEVER, CONTACTS WITS VARIOUS.STATE 'LOCAL AREA

AGENCIES, HAVE INDICATEb *AT ALTHOUGH THE SPIRIT OFCM& PERATION
.

IS' RESENT IN BOTH 'STATU E AND REGULitTION,h,EVERYDAt.OPSRATPN

":pOES'NUT REFLECT SIGNIPTC ,COORDINATION.

ti

. 4

4



THIS JANUARY IN MY STATE, FOR. THE FIRSIIME, OUR STATE AGENCY

,CALLED THE.. ADMINISTRATION OF THESE PROGRAMS TOGETHER SO THEY

COULD IIEGIN TO COMMUNICATE.. PERHAPS IT HAS BERN:OUR bISCVSSiON

sOF4HANGE THAT HAS BROUGHT ATTENTION TO THIS SECTION. OF THE

STATUTES. BUT "EFFECTIVE COORDINATION" HAS NOT 'BEEN TAKING

PLACE.

IN.ARGUING.FORRETENTION OF THETITLE V PROGRAMS AS, CURRENTLY.

ADMINISTERED', THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS CLAIM' EFFECTIVE PROG1RAM

MANAGEMENT BY POINTING HIGH :SERVICE. STATISTICS. AND LOW
.

ADMINISTRATIVECOSTS. WHEN NEW JOB,SLOTS ARE.ALLOTTED,..NATIONAL

ORGANIZATIONS HAVE'HAD A TENDENCY TO ADD THOSE SLOTS IN AREAS

ALREADY SERVED BY THEIR ONGOING PROJECTS. THIS LOWERS THE COST

OF ADMINISTRATION. . HOWEVER', IT: TENDS TO LEAVE BLOCKS OF

,UNDERSERVED INDIVIDUALS IN THE MORE ISOLATED AREAS.. IT HAS BEEN

THE EXPERIENCE OF A NUMBER OF STATE SPONSORED PROGRAMS THAT IT

BECOMES THEIR RESPONSIBILITY TO 'PICK. UP THESE POCKETS. "OF4,
.UNDERSERVEIP PERSONSOLTHUS INCREASING THE ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.

FOR STATE SPONSORED.PRIOGRAMS.

OR WORSE YET', IN MY COMMUNITY, THE LOCAL AREA AGENCY ON

HAS FOR MANY YEARS HANDLED PAYROLL SERVICES FOR THE

CONTRACT WITH NCOA, WITHOUT ANY COMPENSATION_7'FOR

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE.. THIS SHIFTS THE ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

flOit THE ACCOUNTING IN THE NCOA CONTRACT TO ANOTHER PROGRAM FOR

THE ELDERLY.

o

/

AGING

STATE

'THAT

a
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/N. ADDITION Tt THE COORDINATION CONCORN, ISSUES HAVE ARISEN' WITH
v

REGARD TO' OOL 'REGULATIONS. UNDER TITLE 4V. THE '1)04 WAS .

INTERPRETED :A CLAUSE OF afILE V CALLING POR. INNOVATIVE %

'

,,APPROACHES TO".TRAIN/NG AND ,MOVING INDIVIDUALS INTO PRIVATE

EMPLOYM WA MANDATE FOR SETTING QUOTAS ON. THE NUMBER OF
o

.PERSONS "TRANSIT/0Na)". INTO UNSUBSIDIZED Et1PL0YMENT. CURRENT

. DOL REGULATIONS CAI1E FOR 15 PERCENT OF THE PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

INS EACH PROJECTT6 BE THANSITIONED EACH YEAR. THIS NATIONAL

FOAL Does NOT TAKE INTO. ACCOUNT' THE `GREAT :IRRIAdIL/ITY THAT

gXISTS AMONG THE PROGRAMS. EMPLOYMENT NEEDS DIFFER NOT ONLY '

AMONG- THE OLDER INDIVIDUALS WITHIN A COMMUNITY BUT, ALS0, FROM'

ON10:4cOMMUMTY TO ANOTHER. ,.ETHNICITY, CULTURE, AND, SOCIALIZATION

gIr '

ti

R

',
:INFLUENCW'INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCES. LOCAL ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

gaD GEOpRApHIC. SETTING AFFECT THE ABILITY COWMUNITY.Td.

RESPOND, .TO THOSE DIFFERENCES IN CIRCUMSTANCES, ALTHOUGH,'

TRAINING.. 13409pAMS NATURALLY' LEAD Tdr; ENCOURAGEMENT ' FOR

UNSUBSIDftED ,EMPLOYMNT', .THE DETERIRVATION OF THE NUMBER Ot'

PARTICIPANTS' CAPABLE OF THIS , TYPE OF 'TRANSIT/40 MORE

APPROPRIATELY LIES AT4THEipOCAL LEVEyW HERE THE 'TRAINING OCCURS/

AND THE REALISTIC EMPLOYMENT,PRORPECTS ARE BETTER KNOWN.

ti
o'
VIEW OF.ItE FOREGOING, THE COUNCIL RECOMMENDS AT THE

.

OVERSIGHT RkSPONSIBILITIES FOR TITLE V SHOULD BE SHIP FROM
. .

DOL TO A9A,'TO BRING THESE PROGRAMS IN LINE' WITH. THE MAJORITY OF

OAA PAOGRAMS. . THIsOVEKULH'FACILIVATt THE COORDINATION OF

THE LUAUS AT THE STATE AND AREA AGENCY :LEVEL: BY GREATLY

971 4
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/1 0

STRENGTHENING THE WORKING RELATIONSHIP 'BETWEEN THE cat MNT

PROJECTS AND THE OTHER OAA PROGRAMS. STATUTE AND REGULATIONS

NOW READ THAT'STATE AND AREA AGENCIES HAVE ONLY' A CONSULTATI,VE

Rote IN THE TITLE V PROGRAMS WITH REGARD TO THE PROJECTS WHICH

ARE MANAGED BY THE NATIONAL SPONSORS. CURRENTLY THERE APPEARS

TO BE MINIMUM EFFRT TOWARD LOCAL COORDINATION BY THE NATIONAL

PROJECTS WITH THE AREA AGENCIES ON AGING, PARTICULARLY WITH

e

4... REGARD TO DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMEN'ATI'ON OF THE' NAT!IONAL TITLE V

PROJECTS AS WELL AS THE ARE PLAN. 'RESPONSES FROM A .NUMBER .OF
. . .

STATE AND LOCAL AREA AGENCIES.ON AGING HAVE, INDICATED THAT THE

MECHANISMS NEEDED TO .ADMINISTER THE ADDITIONAL JOB SLOTS ARE

ALREADY IN PLACE IN THEIR AGENCIES. IN MOST INSTANCES.' THESE

4 AGENCIES FREQUENTLY ADMINISTER THE SLOTS ALLOTTED' IVO THE

GOVERNORS AND:, .THEREFORE, DO HAVPTHE EXPERIENCE TO OVERSEE SUCH

PROGRAMS .

r.

OUR STATE AND AREA AGENCIES IN ARIZONA WOULD BRING .INTEGRATION,Q

PRIORITIZATION AND REALISTIC INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT TO, THE

PROGRAM. . PRESENTLY THE NATIONAL CONTRACTORS' COORDINATOR IN

PIMA COUNTY OPERATES AN A FIRST-COME, .FIRST-SERVED METHOD .OF

FILLING 'SLOTS4100ERE IS LITTLE 40BTRAINING, JOB DEVELOPMENT,.

OR MATCHING OFINDIVIDUAL NEEDS TO SPECIFIC JOBS: I FEEL THESE'

JOB SLOTS SHOULD BE PLACED'IN OUR COMMUNITIESAND. IN OUR'STATES

CAREFULLY AS WE PLACE .MONEY AS A RESOURCE BiCAUS IEY ARE

MONEY.

85-622
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. ,THE COUNCIL FEELS' 'THAT BRINGING THE; ADMINISTRATION OP TITLE V
% .

.." %. .',.. UNDER THE AUSPICES. OF ,AOA WILE. TEMPORARILY CONTINUING THE

'CURRENT pARTICIPATION"OF THE NATIONAL CONTRACTORS AS WELL AS:THE
r.

STATE. SPONSORS, COULD BE DONE: WITH LITTLE DISRUPTION. THE

FUNDING. MECHANISM OF GRANTS, AS PIS USED HY AOA FOR TITLE IV ', . .

.e .

PROJECTS, WOULD ENAbLE..THi PROGRAM TO or MOVED PDUALLY INTO

AOA OVER A TWO YEAR P RIOD:" IN THE THIRD 'YEAR, FUNDING WOULD

4)14.

.

SHIFT. TO CHAT MECHANI USED IN .TITLE III, WITH THE FUNDS

FLOWING THROUGH THE STATE ,AND LOCAL PITS aON AGING BASED. ON ',THE

TITLE III FORMULA, IN ADDITION, DEFINING EMPLOYMENT. NEEDS.

SHOULD Hi "ENCOURAGED AT THE LOCAL. LEVEL WITH A MORE FLEXIBLE '

PLACEMENT. PRACTICE ...RESPONSIVE TO Locea, 'AND INDIVIDUAL

DIFFERENCES., REGARDLESS OF ANY SHIFT IN ADMINISTRATIVE OVERSIGHT.

MR. CHAIRMAN, THIS CONCLUDES MY PREPARED REMARKS. TUE FEDERAL

=NCI', ON AGING WELCOMES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE ITS, VIEWS

WITH 'THIS SUBCOMMITTEE. r WILL BE HAPPY TO RBGPONQ TO ANY.
.

QUESTIONS YOU NAY HAVE.

:9
A A.,,V

I % to
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.\ . S
qUUSTIOWFORKATili DUSENR.LRRY PROM SpNATOR CHARLRSY.GRASLEY .44

.

1 ..
..

,

I t
.. -_

.gluestion,1: You iidir 1041/your roautterilation statement that
coordination ls aeroblem In the /rile V strUctuoti: the OAO .

report did' not find coordination problems in states they visited:
' Is this *matter of the blind people and the elephant? And if so,

'de we need a more systematic survey to deterMine whether there is
a coordlnation Problem and, if so, what the extentkof it la? ,

. .

. .
,

..

FCA Response.: From the work done by theirederal'Council in the
Aging staff in early.1983 concerning th* coordinatton iissues*ql
the Title V programs, we foundbat a problem does exist. Whoich

Area Agencies on Aging were contacted regardIng.their coordination
and contact with the natjonal contractors, many of them .responded
that they had never beeppcontacted by the representatives. or
officials al the national contractors and that in many doses, sliot .

placements by the conloroctors were not consistent with 'are,a plants
ithat ,were 'prepared by the AAAs.

, -
,

..

. The national c6litrac rs assert that coordination is. not an issue
in-the functioning o Title V piograms'. -The GAO repo

N111
xt,did not ..

find it to be A prob becluse they- id not talk.to the.trea
;.Agency staff,nor did they look specifically at the issue of
coordination. The GAO report states in itsmethodology liection
Apage 2, last paragraphh.

. 1
.

.
.

, .

"In order to determine the'results and benefits from the
current program operation, we concentrated on four
quantifiable goals targeted in Title V o the older Americans
'Act or Cabot-program regulations. Thesegoals related to.
ANIrticipant'eligibilityr adminiRtrative and matching. costs;
transitioning enrollees to.privOte-sectos jObs, and using

.' available. funds to enroll, the maximum ndlnber'of oldpt
persona. we reviewed program data provided by Labor, the . )
national Rad state Sponsors 'and lOcal project officials to
determtne'/I these Objeoelves wire being met . . ."

Since the Council began discussions of the transfer of
administrative oversight Of the Title V programs frpm the
Depaitmiint of Labor (DOL) to the Administration op Aging.(AoA),
FCA staff has been told of AAAs being approached ipy local
officials oethe national contractors on the issue of

.coordination. I believe this would not. Dave occurredwithlut this
discuaiion orcoOrdination between the AAAs and the national
:Contractors, as well aR the Council's didcussion regarding

...
transfirring the privranifrom DOL to AoA. .

4

1
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'I believe that we do need amore'systematic study of the Title V
A program to spectfiAally address the issues of coordination between

Jr the national PontraCtors and thearea agencies, As I mentioned in
my testimony, in my.hote state of Ariliona,'tht national

.

contractors have only recently begun Coordination with the state
unit on aging and' with each,other. .

1..

,f
al
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a

guretioh 2: With teapect to this coordinatlon iasue, would the
Federal Council support a change in the law which required the
state plah developed .by thestate agencies on aging to include a
plan.Lor the Title V program?

FCA Itasponsty With respect to a requirement 9f the inclusion of a
state plan doncerning T,itle V by the state,agencies oriagiog, the
Federal Counbil 'on the Aging supports the position taken by 'the*.
National Asaociation of State Units on Aging (NASUA), Their
position is to require a uitgle Title V state Operational plan,

thatwould be developed by the states arid the national, contractors
and subaritted to the g.oVernots of eacistate. is,,plan would
allow the states and contractors to ibrk together and to jointly
agree to an equitable distribution of flota that Could be a first
step, towards achieving coordinat iovamong the varrousiprojects
which are operating within an individual state. we strtss, that
this must be a coordinated effort. in each state, that state, the .
AAAs, and the national oonttactors must plan together, The
incliisrFn in stati. plans of a requirement for state sponsored
programs alone would hove little effec,t in solving the pr ems of
coordination among the multifle sponsors of these progra
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91,101100113: You mentioned in your statement that you serve on the
board of the National Association of Counties. We-learned in our
long-term care'hearin4 in January that many triple-a's are located
in county-government. Are Iliou.-ableoLgitell us what the feeling of
county government is on the question f 'whethir ettere is adequate
coordination between the national Oponsbrs and the states and
triple-a's in thib program?

P9A Responses Most of the Area Agencies on Aging that are part of
county government are also'members of the National Association of
,Area Agencies on Agin% (NAA), Bath N4A and the National
Association of Counties (NACo):have exprested their concern for.
the issues of coordination of the Title'V program to the Council
staff. .

COunty goVernments that are also Area Agencies on Aging experience
similar situations as othei AA . There are two major concerns Of
the counties. The first isAhe lack of equitable distribution of

.slots'throughout, a region. Th second is that whin new slots are
given to the national contract s, they are often placed in'
extsting.servide areas, leadin to the unequitabledisttibution.

t
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QuestiOn 4: You mentioned that in your communityth% *al Area
Agency on Aging has for Tnany yearii handled, wit out fompensa t i on ,payroll serviVes for the state contract' with NC . Is this sort
of practice widespread to your knowledge?

IPC6 Respontie: The .exampl4rnpoke of in my own Area Agency on
Aging (Pinta Council' on Aging) was just one example of the
different types of arrangements in the Titlt, V program. Other
cases of this type probably d9 exist, but 'I do% not know to what
extent.

Recent N4Astuyliirgihale pdinted to the fact that 578 of the AAAs
in, the counti administering Title V programs, either a state
sponsored program or-with funds from the national contractors.
The data from the N4A did not address the issue of AAAs providing
services to the natiohed contractors without compensation. It is
an area Xhat should' be 'further explored, perhaps as part of a GAOstudy.

6/

Senator GRASS'S?. *child you introduce your. associate? I am
sorry I did not have you do that at the beginning.

Ms. DUSENBERRY. I am sorry; I should. have. Ed. Marcus is the
'staff director for the Federal Council on the Aging,

Senator GRASSIXY: You have been very helpful to us, I know, or
at least somebody in y ur position has been in the past.

Mr. MARCUS. Thank ou. . ,
Senator GRABSLEY. Thank you. I am 'not going to take time, be ,

cause I am running just a little bit late, but I have four questions'
.that we want responses to and L would' abk you before you leave for
my staff to consult with. you 80 thttt you know specifically what we

,want to ask:
Ms. DIUMCNIIICRaY. Fine. . .

Senator GRAMILEY. Thank you 'very much for' your testimony.
Ms..DILMENBERRif. Thank you, 1,

Senator GRASSLEY. Our last witness is a constituent of my col -
league from Maryland, Senator Paul Sarbanes. He has asked the
committee to ,receive Billye McGaharn's testimony, and also re-
quested that the following statement be made a phrt of the record,
and I will read from a statement on Senator Sarbanes' stationery
on the introduction of Ms. Billye McGaharn, director of the Area
Ag_ency on Aging, St. Marys County, MD.

Senator Sarbanes says this:
Chairman °ramie . although l am unabfe to be present today I would like' to in-

troduce to you and. the other members of the Senate Labor'ana uman Resources
Committee Ms. Billy. 1441c0fharn, director of the Area Agency on ing, St. Marys
County MD, who will present testimony on title V of the Older Ame na Act.

Ms. MeOaharn has been the director of the Area 4Agena on qqgi St. Marys
County for the past 8 years. She has had a career as a pu c sc oo educator and .

presently is a doctoral candidate at American Univereity"and a collage instructor, in
addition to her respontibilities at the St. Marys Coonty Area Agency on.Aging,

As one who has long boon involved hf serving the elderly .h Maryland, she pro- A.

i4des helpful insights Into the title V grogram which has been so important in my ,
State, and Iam ploasod that you and your Off have worked so graciously to pro-
vide her with the time to address the tommitSoe today.

e";vL 14.-4 v_424 '
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That is at verynir,e introduction from Sehator Sarbanes and I
know he appreciates the work you are. doing. Would you proceed?.

STATE_MENT OF BILLYE MeGAHARN; DIRECTtolt, AREA AGENCY
40 ON AGING, ST. MARYS COUNTY, MD

Ms. MCGAHARN. Thank you. It is indeed a pleasure to be here
with you today. I bring you greetings from St'. Maryi County. We ri
have a little activity going on down there, you know, with the
350th, and I would certainly like to invite everybody to come down.

We are very proud of our county, We are a rural residential
county with limited industries, causing limited employment oppor-
tunitiesand that is why I am here today, gentlemen. I woUld like,
to discuss with you the title V program, and what it means. to' Ouija
.older worker ancl also to the aging network'across the country. It is
not necessary to develop a wealth of background information since
I know you know well older people. I have heard many very fine
testimonies. You know the plight of older people. You know some
of the considerations of area agencies and that there is not a great

- deal of money running, around. You know, also, that we are search-
ing.continuouslyfor manpower. .

I am taking a little bit of a different slant today. In my written
testimony, I told you exactly how important and how produc ve
the older people. are in St. Marys County. Of course, this is in n.
tioned 'and repeated by many of my counterparts throughout the
State and I am sure throughout the Nation.

.1 would like to go on record in asking that, in your considerations
you be very, very .concerned about the number of job Slott that
come into the aging network. Specifically, in St. Marys County
there are 14 slots. Now, I know that to some of the big metropoli-
tan areas that does not sound like many and the amountpf money
that they save the county and the State does not sound like much,
but for St. Marys County it is very. important. .

Older people who come to work in area agenciespresent prob-
lems 'because the agency needs them and also because the older
worker wants to stay.1 know the direction of the title V program. I
know jthat it is to get older people in unsubsidized employment, but
I *ould like to have a greater look taken 'at the marketplace, look-
ing at the number of older people who get into the market and
businesses, and so forth.

I have heard some of your questions such as:. What is the track-
, hag record? How many older workers received unsubsiclized employ-
ment? How many older people are now in employment in the pri-
vete sector as compared to year one, two, three? How may, older
people were retained in employment more than 6 months?

I would say this: I have taken into my staff two positions. I men-
tioned to you I have 14 now, from whom I received last year. So,
really, that record is bad. These 14 employees were pvt into
leadership roles and o subetantive positions. They are doing a fine
Job for the aaggency. .

I would .11 to think that the aging network has a at, concern
fbr older people, which we do, aryl f would like to ink that the
title V employment program is one .of the greatest rvicei made
available tut the elderly.

I."
I. A.: ILL .1



I find that the elderly .who come to work in the area agency iri.
St. Marys Count.), are very reluctant to leave. They have found a
niche; they are doing a 'g. ob.' They are saving money for the
Government, while helping her elderly of-the county. They are
not in welfare lines; they are not begging for anything. They want
their jobs so they can retain ai long as possible;
What is wrong with that? , .

Me elderly employees do not move on so quickly to unsubsi-
-employment, they are productive and "reducing costs- fore. cfpv-

ernment by serving frail elderly, They are useful, and tile), are
' happy. .

Another item of onsideration for title V is quality of life. Are we
truly offering olde . peoplela good quality of life by insisting that
they move on to imother. area 0f work which they do not kno so
.well?

Many of them have 'gone into the marketplace and they do 'not
last long. Are we really doing what the Older Americans Act tells

to do? I. leave that question. I will be open for, questions, but I
1,1eave that one hanging: .

I listened to the business about equitable distribution;' I listened
to percentages. I do not hear that language. Y hear older people'
who are happy doing a job and making other older people happy.
What is wrong with older 'people helping. other older people? Is
that not the kind of independence that we want for this particular
segment of the population?

Then, talking about equitable distribution,. which considers geo-
graphical location and its density factors. We talk 'about percent-
ages. What about the rural areas? Do' we really show good, _equita;
ble distribution in the rural areas?

We do not have many job markets in rural -areas. We do not
have unsubsidized busin to arket employment. We do not

-really have many people comp r to New York, California, and
some of those places.' But our older people hurt just as much; even
though they are fewer in number, they hurt just as much as the
bigger areas. which have bigger numbers and get bigger numbers of .

older people to work.
Bo, when we are talking about equitable distribution, .what does

that mean? I do not know... .

The. true, living picture and the one major request I ask of this
body today' is let us look -at percentage of job slots which are moved
Into the aging network. Let tie boost that number upand let US not
be too concerned if they do not move, to unsubsidized employment
too flat because they surely are doing a good job where they are.

I. Could go on. It is a subject that is dear. to my heart, but in the,
interest of time I would like to stop.and thank you very much for
your attention., -.

[The prepared statement .of Ms. McOaharn and additional mate-
, .

rial supplied for the record follow:).
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_.
-Title V of the Older American'wl,ct han'supported employment 0054- ."

workers for many yeprayi Some of the workers are placed within the.ifing
network, lenditg suppeft to programs- for the elderly. xl,. ..,

. 6 #1

A major thrust of the Older American's Act is to move older workers
into uneubsidixecipositions after receiving on-the-job training from
eponsoring agencies. Unfortunately, meeting the mandate of transition from
public assistance to unsubsidised employment is a difficult mandatetoenforee
from tw4 point's of view.

.

.

yaat needs for manpower eeist.in the Bing network. Titerofore, when men-.
.

power,is available, ..aging agencies, such as local Offices on Aging, asily
absorb the manpower as part-of existing staff.

,

. ,

Once incorporated, the older worker feels comfOrtable and,needed and Uri
. teluctant'to move oh to other areaewherehis services may not 9b,met:with\
A compArable level of approval. The aging agency also'wishes to retain the
:older worker because they are provididg services which the agency cannot
fund. Also a camarader ists since aging .agencies are equipped to deal
with'older workers, kno ell their needs, capacities', and incapacitiee.

Area Agencies are licaught in an unenviabld position of meeting
the mandate of pushin ricers into unsubsidised job opportunities.'
Fruetratiune exist b ack of employment markets, bias of employment
Athe elderle, and e of inadequate skill potential and' /or 'physi-
cal incapacities of t er worket. This etruggli represents a catch 22
ter Area Agency on Aging directors called uenn to advocate. mainstreaming,.
deVeloping an environment for independents, and assuring the best possible.
quality of life for older people. Much of the letter sentence can be cussed
up into the word, self-help -- Meaning older: people making their way with
their own money from their.owm job.

.

Title V providesjobe fot: older workers around the. nation. In St.
County 7 Senior Aides. and 7 Green Thumbers are working for $3.35 an hour -:-!1,4,,
for 20 hours a week. The income a typiceleworker receive under this program

approxiMatee $4000.1 leer. ,

r..

..The program returns to the economy far more than its cost. For example,
inhome. services allOw frail older people an opportunity toremein in their.
own hone at loss coat to themselves and the government than institutionalisa-
tion -IAA nuaing. home. .

Ac
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.Coat effectivoneas of the program in St. Mary's County benoted
in the followtny aI

a

Tttlo V Annual.Summary

Sepior Aides 7

Greocihump. 7 7,

- 14

14 x. 20 hrs,/wk. x slias $4877600
,

Pro4vict a'

. I

Senior Aides / - 7

Green Thumb ' . to
4/7,778 units(yr.

.

a .

65,032 unite yo,
A,

142',810 .

Cost per unit of service
.

Theme figures are .lased, on, quarterly reports, but 9nany.otder workers
work beyond the working' day in volunteer capacity. A/so, contributions
are made to service areas to which older,people work; therefote, monied'
are reported through services '.for which older workers' efforts have
assisted in collecting: if a different method Of-ralculatfen were used,
unquestionablyaavirigs to local aging agencies would sgirallupward..

The 14 older workers are employed in the following manner:

Transportation - Bus Drillers
'Transportation , Salary * ProductionlInts-

Numbet $13,936
, 29,280

4

8

Food Transporter

$3,484

Inhome Services

$27,872'

16,150

5t!.502

Nutrition Asiiietant

. 1.34484 21,876

'Since the Older American's Act was written to bring about a better
quality of life for older piaple, tt seems only reasonable that Title V,
dedicated to employment of the older person should have priority with older
person programs. It further is reasonable that staff dedicated 'to serving
older people can,develop better training packages, antl,Alsoyotking environ-.
me4nts free from'ageism.,-

. .
.

.
.

1 speak today for St. MAry's County wh4e older workers are a signffi-'
cant pert of the staffo deli4ering'services to people:in need while fulfil^.

, ling.their own needs fOr added funds.'

V



The points I make for St. Mary's,Cdunty; however, can be replicated
throughout the country. The aging network is desperately in ndedief addi-
tional funding resomrebs, and Title V represents such aresource.

'Population figures foi older people ha skyrocketed, yet funding
amemnts have not skyrocketed. The heeds,of he elderly have continued
to increase, intensifying with age. In St. Mary's County, the population.
of elderly' currently Ke 60763 -- of thie number 16X. are highly impaird.
.They require such care in the home. If Title V were motin existence,
chinces.are the level cdcare for those elderly wo41d be reae/icted, since
011:aides in inhome services are Title V funded.

. :
. .

A need exists to have more slots in the aging network. Increased popu -
lation hangs about increased needs requiring increased manpower. I.respect-.

. fully request that the number of slot° fbr the aging. network be increased to

a minimum of 25%6
. .

It behooves all. of us to allow older people the opportunity to miRport
. themselves in a job'- especially when that job assists meeting a piimary
goal of the. Older American's Act = dignity and self -s pact through.
producti.ve, independent livitg for the nation's eld4r1y

. .

,
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RESPONSE OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE.AGING, INC. TO
TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY KATHRYN:DUSENBERRY BEFORE THE
SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING OF THULABOR.AND HUMAN
RESOURCES' MMITTEE

.

In testimony before the Senate Subco0mmittee on Aging of the'.

Labor and Hum' n Resources Committee onMarch 13, 1984, Kathryn

(Dus berry, representing the Federal Council on Aging;

g herself, as a County Supervisor for'Pima County,. Arizona, and

a Board.Member of the National (Association of Counties, made.

'comments regarding the Title V'Senior Comm
, .

.Progeom (SCSEP) administration and, operati

(

particular focus onoNational Council on the

tty Service' Employment

in Arizona, with a

Aging, Inc. (40A) 4

(Orations. Ms Dusenberry's. testimony contained several inaccuracies

and omissions, and.we 'hope that this statement will peovide'clarifica

tion about our program as addressed in Ms. 'Dusenberry's Presentation.

1. 'COORDINATION:

DUsenberry 'Slates "None of thde Programshaye, prior

tb coming to the State (Arizona.) coordinated to determine
.

localities of need, capacities or numtiersbf eligibles in

vaeious communities.".. This statement isoincorrect and does not.

,odyuately describe. NCOA's long-standing role of positive

coordination with the Arizona Aging and.Adult Administrition.
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For instance, NCOA- pitially established a subcontract

arrangement with the'Arizona Department, of Economic

.

Secur$0 for the Fiscal Yefr1974-5 period and has,

maintained this subcontract to the present time. The

administrative unitrwithin theoArizona Departmei. of

Economic Security (DES) whickNCCIA works'with was

.
initially the Bureau on Aging and currently is he

Aging and Adult Administration. The relationships

have.been cordial and cooperative, resulting in

Conttnuing coordination.

2. OETERMINATION'OF LOCALifIES OF NEED, CAPACITIES :OR NUMBER

OF ELIGIBLES IN, VARIOUS COMMUNITIES.

TheOCOA project in Arizona began with 3Q job:slots..

.The initialligreiment-for the project to be,establishedon'a

4tate-wide basis under the administration of the Bureau on

_Aging-was .reeched as a result of'extensive discussiOns with

.
Arizona 'DES and the Bureau on Aging. The decision was based

on,the following-objectives:

a. To establish SCSEP positions throughout the.State.

To achieve. this, the six COuncii of Goverement'Plaening

.Areas-in.Arizoea were used as a basis for allocation of

the 30 slots.



. ..

b. To
4nrovide 4Or an'orderly and coordihated assignment. .

of jab slots as the OAA Title IX/V orograd ew.
.

The-decisionAs to the number-and location of job

slots on an annualized bagi was based uin° growth
.

of the Pr0gram, the evaluation of 'demographic and

needs assessments made by the Aritona Department of

Economic Security and the pragmatic- conditions'

affecting operationsof a State:-administered older

Nl o
workers program. The State of ArUona'receivea

Title V'funds directly fromthe'Department of Labor,

000 in 1978 and an zgreement vaa made 4etweenNCOA

and ArizOna.DES thabthe NCOA slots would 'be confined

, to Maricopa and Pima Counties with the remaining

State slots assigned to. the four other planning areas.

NoweVe the two ,separately funded-Title.V programs

under the administran of Arizona DES (NCOA/DOL)

continued to operate as a unified program. This

consolidated administration of.the two, programs assured

MaXiMum .coordination between NCOA.and'the State

:There hasalso been 'coordination With other national sponsors;°We'

will cite an example :: Green ThuMb originally established. positions

'On'the Nayajo reservation. An agreement was reached between NCOA

and Arizona DES. that the NCOA contract with the Indian Development

District of.hrizona (IDDA) wou'd ser1e eligibleelderly Indians-

residing on reservations. A seriesof meettngsinvolving NCOA, the

sl
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Ms. ,Dusenberry Is correct that ther'i hasonot been an annual

meeting of contractors izona.

Communication. so that ,all affected

the number location and sponsor of

State of Arizona.

Homier, there hag been regular

partW were kn'owl edgeaOpe- to-

SCSEP job slots 'throughout-the

RELATIONSHI9S WITH STATE AGENCIESuAND AREA AGENCIES ON AGING:

In Arizona ,,the contract between NCOA and the Arizona

Department of EcOnpmic 'Security assures' coordinatiop.. As a

matter of national. policy, NCOA coordinates its SCSEPactivities

with State Agenciet and localArea Agenties on Aging. In Arizona,
,

Area Agencies on Aping (AAA) hive traditionally had the; right

.r

At
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and opportunity to make recommendations tothe.Arizona.

,Department of Economic- Security regarding

of enrollees,development of worksite agencies and

community needs. On August 6, 1975, meeting with AAA.

and Nutritioan Directoh was convened to discuss Title IX,:

$COA policies -andrelationships. ''Since this planning'

meeting teh yeays agoo NCOA has continued-to"advoCate

for my,effective partnership with AAAs,the State Agency
.

on Aging, and other interestedpartiem to assure vkimum

ibenefits for participating communities and older workers.

In Tucson, therei* a formal agreement by which the Council

.06 Agin§ add Senior NOW agreed:to. designatedle latter

agency to be responsible for older worker programs such as

the'SCSEP. t.

WE have'conferred with Area Agencies on. Aging in Arizona.

and elsewhere to solicit theirlinkages and recommendations..

Some. havedOnes0; others heVe chosennot to respond to our

invitation. NCOA fully supports the local- Area Agencies on

Aging performing the functions which are ttieij responsibilities.

as authbrized.by the Older Americans Act:

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS AND ALLOCATIONS: ,

The Anitial-contract between'NCOA and the oizono Department

of Economic Security provided for some of tht administrative costs'.

I

116423
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From the onset, in keeping with the requirement tolecOre!

matching funds, NW and DES agreed that DES would, to the

414 extent possible, meet adslinistrative costs and the NCOA

Iunds'woOld be used for enrollie,wages, fringes and'other'

',enrollee costs.' This objective was achieved' and the same

Pattern Continued after ArizonA DES received SC,gEP funds

direCtly froWthe Department of Labor. In 1983, when the,

Department of Labor inforMed Arizona DES that t could no

linnger oharge administrative costs for the'NCOAportion of. .

its Title V operation to the State grant.' N60A and Arizona,

DES came to a joint'agreement to consolidate both grants

into .a single allocation under direction of NCOA. As a
4

'result of. this cooperation, there is now one set of records

for the combined NCOA/DOL programs: .Administrative efficiency

and effectiveness hac been 1ncreased.and paperimork reduced.'

Further, the direct beneficiaries of thii consolidated t

1

administration are the older workens reCruited'and placed in

agencies throughout Arizona.

According to.*: Dusenberry's 'testimony, the local Area

Agency.on Aging tp Pima County "has for'many years handled

payroll for thelta4contract with NCOA, without any compensa-

tion for that administrative service.' This'shitIs the adminiStrk.:

tive cost for the. accounting in the Nuo contract to another

,program." In Arizona, theDepihment Of Economic Security enters
1

A



into a cost reimbursement contractwith workslte agencies.
.

The agency, which benefits from the presence of the enrollee,

'.pays salaries,, wages, fringes and other alloWable costs

e
.'directly to the enrollee. Upon receipt of proper documentation,

.

ArizOna DES rejMburses the worksite agency. .fil Tucson, at'

various timeithe*.werenworksite agencies which, for a variety

of rbason, ) ere unable to handle enrollee payrolls, etc. The ,

. . .

. Area Agency on Aging in'Tucson, on a voluntary basit',agreid

0

torp4yroll.a liMitednumbit*of enrollee's. To our knowledge,

''thematter of administrative cost or-burden was never raised

, .

14 a prObleM. If it had been, in keeping with the requirement.
. e .

for local match and involvement, another agency would have

been secured to atsume this responsibility:

5. INDIANDEYELOPMENTIDIFTRICT OF 'ARIZONA:

NCOA establiShed a Senior Community Employment program

with the Indian Development District of Arizona as its

contractor in 1972. From the inception, the program was designed

to serve all eligible elderlyIndians residing reservitlps
.

'in Arizona. All tribes, including the Navajo nation, are served

by IDDA. The,project was established because of the special

'needs which exist op reservations. The Ariiona Department of

Aging, NCOA and MA have coordinated their activities dassure'

non-duplication of effort and effective program operations

tboughout all reservations in Arizona..

ititNimk&E.Ua, vLekoAiLi',i,at
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SUMMARY:

The record in Arizona speaks for itself. There has been a

continuing; close relationship between NCO and the Stite agency'.

Projeet looations,and the number ofslots assigned to each project.
I.

.have been arrived at cooperatively.'
The'NCOA funded project to serve.:

Indian reservations has been operated in cooperation with the State

'''sgepty. There has been'cOordination between NCOA, the State agency and
. other national sponsors within Arizona.

Equitable 'distribution -of.

enrollee. shots has been a'continuing goal, as additional slots

'become available.
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Mr. Chairman and distinguished membersof thJOabor and SUman.
Resources Aging Subcommittee:

I. am Joan C. Freund, Assistant Station Manager of the Wichita

,. Radio Raiding Service (radio reading for the print-handicappod, ,one-

half of the listeners are over 55 years of age),`jand 1 *111 also involved

in the gerontology program at Wichita State University, Wichita,

Kansas.

Through my work and. involvement in the gerontology program,!::1.

have hAs close personal contact with many older people who work.

Based.ot?these.ekperlentes:T stxongly urge your Support in re-

authorization of the

Employment for Older

* 1 wfah to thank

Older Americana Act, .Title V, Community service

AmeriiCans.

you for this opportunity to state my views

gardingcommunity service employment for older Americans.
a

The present bill not only providea.low-income'older Americans

with .the opportunity.for employment, it also:

improves the income And living conditionp of low- income..

alder people,
,

2) by'Providing income it decreases tho.oldor person's de-.

pendency on public amidst/ince,

3) provides the worker with fringe benefits,

compensatiory liability insurance,, eEc.,

.4). providers community serVice through specialized agencies, and

Aives,theaa alder people whe need. to work economically or

emotionally the right towark.

such

l'have had the oppdrtunity td work with and talk to several

people.who are involved in federally'fueded employMent liervices
.

P

/for low-inCome elderly worked. Following is 'a discussion of thine

116



individuals Whom_I,feel have benefited ficA Working in federa/lY'

funded emaploymelt programs for elder workers. Thesel)rograMpars

designed to promote supportive community service in social, heal.th,
!,

educatiop, andwelfare.: The names are changed to protect the

identity o0 these individuals.

,Mrs. A is a, 76:Year old ble* woman, who works in a day Care,

. center, 20'bours a week. SAO 'provided liability insurance and

treuiPgrtation to and from work. Mrs. A wantsto*work because it

gi74Wher independence to live the Way,she'choses. She uses the

additiOneLincOme'ta Oupport,herself in an apartment, pay the

etc.' W#hott this added income she would have to live with her:

dhldren-or depend on the estate for additional income.

Mr...B. is a 70 year oid.white male who works with educable men -

tally handicapped 406dren, 20,1V:turn a week. He is also provided'

liability insurance and trenspottatidn to and frOmwork. Mr. &works;

babel's° the additional income isneeded in pis retirement years. He

has worked most of his '114.0 as a' farmer and the Sooial Security pay-

.- is not enough to alloW. him to pay for the essentials'
. .

::of every day life; fOod,: clothing, electric cost, :etc. Withoutthis

added income he would have to rely on some form-of in!!kiO4-Support.
.

! 4

from the state. He is the only surviving member of pis family and
. .

he .has no children. Hid work not only pr9vides a mubh needed4income,'

it alsolgies him a chance to interact with others within.thevom,;;
. - .

munity.

Mrs. 01,1*a do year old:WidoW,:alio.worki0g20 hours.e-week with

:edUcable.menta?.lyhandipapped chi1dienar:b044:41nd.dieVaftSr

retipid,apvsheAoes'40044'soriti form of'SoPi /' Security. payMent.'

1

filhe'011rege14.414Wit.nended,tinancial. enpporklrecim.herchildren.

%

.



Mrs, C alsomants to Work She has worked most ofher life as a

housewife, and at 'clt1 jobs; and feelkthat working in herlateryears!-
6

will help to keep her mentally and physically activO, She is an

alive, energetico outgoing peraonOwho loves to work and who feels

shehes'much to offer to her job and her commuu34ty.

In'each of tIleeecases the additidnal income %tas improved the

'older PersOns finhecial 'status, and decreased their dependency en
t

inkind support .fromthe state. the community service 'programs

' have provided work for older people who can ad want to work. It

has enable each of these people to Maintain'a'sense of personal

growth and self'Worth and allowed them tOinteract' wiCh others.-while

providing a community service., These older people have shown that

they'can utilize their talents, skills and experience to benefit. $

the community. Without the federally funded programs designed
.

eipepially Toi older workers these people Tuld not have worked,

WO:need these community'service programs to quarantee,the right

of the older. person to work. I urge yoUr support id the continued

unding of these programs .under'Title V of the Older Americans Act.

.Thank You,,.

I
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Written Testimony of

Eugene S.'Callender

Director,. New York State Office for the Aging'
4

submitted for inclusion in the hearing retord of the.

Subcommittee on Aging, 17;S., 'Senate Committee oP labor and HuManllesourCes.

March 13, 1984, Hearing onjit10 y.of the Older Americans Act

I Appreciate the.,o0portunity. tO submit recommendations for the

c
.reaulortzation:of Title V of th0)1der Americans Act, the Senior Community-

Service'Employment Program. I believe it is critical that the aging

network be provided with the authority and' resources. te'increase gainful .',

.and useful eMplOYment opportunities' for 'the Nation's.low Income, elderly.

In their Struggle toenter 0' re-enter a tight labor force-,,these needy
.

senior ctttzens 'face treMendous obstacles, including age discriminatiOn.

The Senior. Community Service Employment-Pro.gram can 'help lowincome elderly

.:0VercoMe these obstaclei while; roviding'essential community services.

I Urge this Subcommittee to address 'three major' issues

reautariiing the Title V program:

...Increased State aut'hori'ty to coordinate proirams;

--Provisio of adequate resources; ands

Ji.04lainten ce of the pPogram in theA.S: Department Of Labor..

,
..
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licern for .older worker has been the hallmark of Title V program

ent. and iMpleme ation, Any changes 'to "the Title .V program should

spring' from this' single. gse.-

lb In the area of coordination, expagsion: of linkages between- Ti V.

program sponsorS and other employment and training organitattons, 'both in

the public. and private sectors, are *essential if the program is to remain

an effective vehicle for older wofker 'employMent opportunities and career

development in the Nation's intreast'ngly. competitive and technologicar

labor market.. v..,

1 v
. t

o ',' Since 1.977, when the New Yor State Office for the Aging reaelved 'its
i

.

'initial Title V grant, we have built our Kogrem ..from a few Iderminstration

projects serving a modest, number of economically disadvantaged old6r New ),

Yorkers into a $4.6 million 'stateWide program operating-. in all 62 of the
.

State's counties through our 5,9,'Ar'ea Agencies on. Aging (including 2 Indian

reservatrions) With an annual :effrol lee ocomplement of more than I';000'

people... New York State's elder* Title V ',workers provide ':,meaningful

services In such capacities as..".outreach, job developngint' and 'counseling',

aging network support,. long . term care ombUdsmen, .enorgy assistance and

weatheriotion.,. crime prevention,' and in -home services,

In managing our Title Vaoprogram durin'thls' period, the. New YCirk State'

Office 'for the Aging has 'cultivait00. highly produCtive and .cooperatiye

relationshiAscif th other 'empl oyment-o riented organi.l'atkots. -Our ebi I i

continue thes((relationships and ollOrge new ones has a diieCt.,avid crucial

bearing on appropate referrals; Assessments, training; and plac,ent Of
' .

" voider. workers,

,,



Amortg these organizations are fivp of the Title V national contractors

based in New York State (Green Thumb,. National Council' on the, Aging,

-National. peiir'ed Teachers Associatton/Americen Asspci.otion of Retired'

Persons, .National Council of -Senior Citizens, and National Urban League),

with whom we, have. successfully' coordinated on such vital ,issues,,, as.

equitable bistrib'ution of enrollee ..slots, "position, transfers, technical

assistance and treining,

During the patt
P

two years, substantial coopehtiVe efforts have beenI
made with the New "York State D.OpiiImpni ;;T:rd1:ab particulAV In .the

development and implementation of the Odb. Training and partnerOp Act

Title IIA Services and the 3% Older -Worker Program.. Among. the more

noteworthy accomplishments in this joint venture are development and ,

execution of agreements, .applications,, and guidelthes; application review

-and' recommendations; and provision of regional and of woricy employment

counselor training modules.

woiIn the' current progeam year, the New York StatCOffice tfOr the Aging,.

k our Area Agencies on -Aging, has undertaken' a significint

Prog Ntive in developing. .and implementing experimental, projects

Under tle V4s Section 502(e).. :These projects' are erllancing older woriar

,..emplOyab ty In the 'private; sectOr.: through' innovative education an

training modes such 'as on-the-job tratning; work experience,' classroom,

training., job-shoring, and flex-time:
i

Over the years, the number and configurations oof aging services

' network fbrmal and informal working :arrangements with 'other i.agences

Including employment and training, rrgeniiationso job service. offices, and

xy
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sociart service and health departments'. have increased by Virtue of our
.

staff.'s efforts to make new contracts:. Iloweyer, ..stronger statutOry

authority for. State and Area. Agencies on Aging to coordinate older worker

ezolOyment: activiettes improve our ability tcre deal with other,

employment and. tra ini ng agencies, thereby, expediting increased employment
'̀

opportunities for older workeri. 1,

Notwithstanding good intentions and diligent offorts,.. the Title -y

program can do' li ttl e, wi thout,atieguate .funding. 4. Although I recognize that

reautrorization bill cannpt directly 'affect appropriation levels, 1 hope

that Y0W6OmMittee reporl and legislative history will emphasize the need

s area. I am troubled by the $2.5' million' reduction in the FFY..-1984.

Title V program and the resultant decrease' of 422 Title V jobs .Aatiopwide.

Since FFY 1980,' the. erratic . pattern' of decreasei.: anO, increases- in

'annual appropriations hit caused 'uncertainty. and .eroded.,stability

and Confidence amonT Tqle '3:enrollees,. service beneficiaries.' providerS

and adminittrators .about, the prograWs fate. For example, when.:CongreSsT
,

overrode the President's veto -of, Supplemental Titl# V funds in the fall of

.1982, we viewed ;this_ vote ts-48 :strong expression of congressional intent to:,

maintain .program'llots at their prior levels. , Yet Wed' on a .combination

of updated , 'impulation data and a ,mis-application of the .Statutol.y

allocation forth", the New York. State Office for the Aging. Titte..V.:OrOgram

lost 169 job .slots ;despite the 'congressional override.

P" The New Ybfk State Office ..for the Aging allotment for FEY 1983 of

44,689,848 . supporting 918 job slots has been pared down to $4,586,228 for

...897 slots :for FEY 1984, despite an 7-increase in the State's 'elderly:

population;; Tr. 405s. of, these job slots will result '1n a marked:110;1in° in.

New York .States ability' to help 'older workers', if this practice f

chipping
a
away at program resources; continues.



In you
,

uthoPization of the Older Americans Act, I urge you to

emphasize the need for increased appropriations for the Title V program,
.

.and-to preent reductions. In allotments for: successful State programs.

Additional funding ' for the Title V . program 'would be coniiinCig

',demonstration of a firm congressional commitment to improve the lives, of

older workers.

The third area I, wish to. address relates to-the Administrative locus

of thi.Titte V program. I. hope that thU 'Subcommittee rejects proposals to
. ,

shift the program from the U.S. DePartment of 'Labor. to the Administration

on

. .

Agihg (AoAy Within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and

I make 'this.. recommendation despiNtroccasional past .0Pobl ems (such as the.

nis.appl lotion' of the distribution formula which I mentioned earlier) with

.

Libor Department practices.

'Although for some 'programs a transfer from one Department to another

might not sAgnificantlY aff6ct .efficiency or effectivenetS, I believb that

low-income: elderly are betteP served ...by 'retaining. Title V whbly 'in the

.Department Of abor. Transferring to AoA those components of the 'program ,

-administered by.State.Units on Aging, while leavfnft the national contractor

I

. .

portion with Leber,' would surely weaken internal cohension of the program,

diminish Its iniegray,,An 'comparison with other ,employment programs,

ultimately. Jeopardize job'opportunities !Or older workers. ',

The U:S..Department O.:Labor is the primary ageni rosponiible_ ;for.

emPloyment'andtraining programs. Within that department, Title le(in

entirety can be-more readilicoordintited with other empldyment initiatives.

Thisarrangement has Orel* produced positive reSultS.

I

4,44%.4i41w:.t
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In the fall of 1984, investigators fran'the General Accountr Office

surveyed illustrative urban, suburban, and,rupal TitleiV.program$ operated

ih.'New'York 1State, including those operated by the State Office, for the

Aging 'throueh Area Agencies on igin4. and tho'se operated byi..liational

'contractors.. Based on this investigation and many other' fact6s, I

understand that the General.-Accounting Office' has ,observed that there are-.

no hard data which would. require shifting this program away from theLabor

Department._ With no :-clear. :gain from such a transfer,' I urge this

Subcommittee. to, reject the transfer proposal while protecting Title V

coordination with other employment. and training programs administered by.

thedDepartment of Labor.

In closing, I wiah.to emphasize.the.importance of the,Title V prograth

ds a fulcrum for State-level .coordination and development of job training

rograms serving low-ihcome elderly. 'Building on expertise develope0

through our administration of the Title V program, for example, the New

York State Office for the Aging has initiated some new 'projects.' Thro4bh a

grant from. the Governor's Office on Employee Relations and the State's

.
sector` unions, we have established a Mature ibrker7Unit with an

expert ativi;ory botd.to help develop :policies to assist older. workers ,in

New 'YorWfState. nue to coordination betlen my office and tqf New York

!State, .DepartMent'of Labor, the State's Job Training ,Partnership Act plan

also.embodies.a promisng innovative approach to integration of concerns of

bider waiters into local p4Ograms. We are curreRtly. developing.: a new

Pre-retirement prbject to produce and'replicate effective trainieq programs.

''to help older workers still on 'the job protare for the labor.merket,
4

realities Which confront them. .

w.

,4.
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Innovative projects of this nature can COntinue tcl result from a

strOngAitld V program with bffective Stite-levelcoordination and adequate
. -

funding. Bicause of th#Atcong congressional, support for the program'which

has been.dtmonstrated in the pot, I am confident that this SubcommitA

will produCe a reauthorization bill to further strengthen the Tall V

program oil: build..on its past successes in helpiAg low-income older

Americans ope successfully' with today's and todiarrovet job market.

. Senator GRAMM. What percentage of total funding would) you
.-recommenk then, that would go into the aging network?.

. Ms. ltleatais.ri: I understand from your comments that it, is
presently 22 percent.

Senator GR4SS4EY. Yes. ,

Ms. M9GAIIAMNr. I asked for very minimal amount of per-
cent in my paper, and I said 'that as a minimum.' I would 4lways
look upward.

Senator GRABBLEY. Yes. I am reminded that that was in the. last
paragraph of your' testimony. You; said a minimum of 25.percent.

Ms. MCGAHARN. Yes.
Senator Gs4ssucv. Thank you very much for your testimony.
.1 want. to say to the audience at large that this is the last of our

hearings on all the titles of the Older Americans Act. 'We are going
to move shortly, .hopefully, tg markup and I encourage all of you
not only 'who are present.in this hearing but in previous. hearings..
to keep in touch with us as this happens.

We do need your expertise. We encourage dialog..Thank you very
much. The meeting it adjourned.

'Whereupon, at 11:47 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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